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Each Two-Ton Blockbuster for Berlin Costs $872; If You Favor the Idea, Buy a War Bond 
Weather Forecast 

Moderately cool today and this evening. 

Temperatures yesterday—Highest, 78, 
at 4:10 p.m.; lowest. 55. at 6:55 a m. 

(Full report on Page A-21.) 
United States Weather Bureau Report. 
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Italian Terms Include Surrender 
Of Corsica, All Ships and Planes; 
Majority of Fleet Safe at Malta 

badoglio and King! 
Hint War on Nazis 
In Radio Appeal 

By the Associated Press. 

King Victor Emmanuel and 
Premier Badoglio, possibly fore- 
shadowing an open declaration 
of war against Germany, ap- 
pealed to the Italian people in a 
broadcast last night to abide by 
the terms of the armistice and 
to defend their nation against 
German attacks. ! 

The appeals were made by procla- 
mations .signed by the two leaders 
and dated Saturday, indicating 
their escape from the Germans who 
seized Rome. Earlier German re- 

ports said the two had fled to Sicily. 
The broadcast, from an unidenti- 

fied station, possibly in Allied-held 
North Africa or in territory occupied 
by the British and American forces 
on the Italian mainland, was re- 

corded by the United States Foreign 
Broadcast Intelligence Service. 

Will Give Up Corsica. 
Terms of the Italian armistice, 

announced last night by Allied 
headquarters in North Africa, re- 
vealed Italy would surrender imme- 
diately French Corsica, transfer na- 
val and air units to Allied territory, 
hand over all United Nations’ pris- 
oners and give the Allies its mer- 
chantmen. 

The armistice terms did not say 
flatly that the fleet, most of which 
escaped to Malta, could be turned 
against the Germans, but Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower in an inter- 
view replied “You bet we can,” when 
asked if the Allies could use the 
ships. 

The armistice was purely a mili- 
tary affair. No mention was made 
of the political or financial meas- 
ures which one of the provisions 
said the Allies might impose later. 

Although Corsica under the arm- 
istice is to be turned over to the 
Allies, they may have to capture it 
aince it is believed there are Ger- 
man troops there. 

The armistice, signed by repre- 
sentatives of Gen. Eisenhower and 
Marshal Badoglio on September 3 
and announced September 9, pro- 
vides: 

1. Immediate cessation of all hos- 
tile activity by Italian armed forces. 

2. Italy will use its best endeavors 
to deny to the Germans facilities 
that might be used against the 
United Nations. 

Will Turn Over Aircraft. 
3. All prisoners or internees of the 

United Nations to immediately be 
turned over to the Allied com- 
mander-in-chief and none of these 
may now or at any time be evacu- 
ated to Germany. 

4. Immediate transfer of the Ital- 
ian fleet and Italian aircraft to such 
points as may be designated by the 
Allied commander-in-chief, with de- 
tails of disarmament to be pre- 
acribed by him. 

5. Italian merchant shipping may 
be requisitioned by the Allied com- 
mander in chief to meet the need 
of a military-naval program. 

6. Immediate surrender of Cor- 
sica and all Italian territory, both 
islands and the mainland, to the 
Allies, for such use as operational 
bases and other purposes as the 
Allies may see fit. 

7. Immediate guarantee of free 
use by the Allies of all fields and 
naval ports in Italian territory, re- 

gardless of the rate of evacuation 
of Italian territory by the German 
armed forces. These ports and 
fields are to be protected by Italian 
armed forces until this function is 
taken over by the Allies. 

Military Government Provided. 
8. Immediate withdrawal to Italy 

of Italian armed forces from all 
participation in the current war, 
from whatever area therein they 
may now be engaged. 

9. A guarantee by the Italian’ 
government that if necessary it will 
employ all available armed forces 
to insure the prompt and exact 

<See TERMS. Page A-4.) 

Los Angeles Beauty, 19, 
Is Named 'Miss America' 
»y the A swatted Press. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Sept. 
1L—A Los Angeles co-ed, 19-year- 
old Jean Bartel of the University of 
California at Los Angeles, was 
crowned “Miss America of 1943“ to- 
night at the annual Atlantic City 
beauty pageant. 

Miss Bartel, a tanned blond who 
aang her way into the hearts of 
the servicemen and vacationing ci- 
vilians who viewed the preliminary 
Judging, received a $1,000 War bond 
and opportunities for a screen and 
stage career along with the title. 

She succeeds Jo-Carroll Dennison 
of Tyler, Tex., the 1942 Miss Amer- 
ica.” 

Runnerup for the title was brown- 
haired Muriel Elizabeth Smith of 
Miami, Fla., and the University of 
Miami, who entered the contest as 
*Mtas Florida.” Miss Smith, IB, is 

the^national baton-twirling cham- 
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5th Army Hurls Back Germans 
In Naples Area, Takes Salerno 

Chaos Grips Peninsula, Italian Troops 
Reported Fighting Nazis in North 

By EDWARD KENNEDY, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA, Sept. 11.— 
American 5th Army forces, hurl- 
ing back German armored units 
to expand their holdings around 
Naples in the heightening battle 
of Italy, have captured the port 
of Salerno, Allied headquarters 
announced today as chaos 
gripped the peninsula and Ital- 
ian troops were reported fight- 
ing the Nazis in the north. 

Lt. Gen. Mark W. Clark’s Amer- 
ican and British assault troops 
drove steadily inland to widen the 
Naples wedge, and headquarters de- 
clared the bridgehead was firmly 
established, with “steady progress” 
having been made ever since the 
start of the campaign. 

Crack German armored units un- 
leashed several more fierce counter- 
attacks against Gen. Clark's troops 
at Salerno, but these were beaten 
back by the Allies, who pushed in- 

land here with the assistance of 
smashing aerial fleets and of big 
guns of naval vessels lying offshore. 

(A Berlin broadcast recorded 
in London said American troops 
had made a new landing on the 
Sorrento Peninsula, south of 
Naples, which separates Salerno 
Bay from the Bay of Naples. 

(Another German broadcast 
admitted the capture of Salerno 
by the Americans and said their 
landing was made north of Pae- 
stum, which is 23 miles below 
Salerno. The Germans said some 

ground had been regained in 
fierce counterattacks). 
Headquarters said several pockets 

of enemy resistance had been wiped 
out around Salerno, and that the 
prisoners taken, all of them Ger- 
mans, now total several hundred. 

American 5th Army units were 
said officially to have borne the 
brunt of German resistance during 
the Salerno landings. British units, 

(See ITALY, Page A-4.) 

Nazis Claim 200,000 
Italians Surrendered 
Arms to Germany 

Position Is Consolidated 
In France and Balkans, 
Berlin Broadcasts Say 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Sept. 11.—The Ger- 
mans claimed today to have con- 
solidated their position in Upper 
Italy, the Balkans and Southern 
France, and asserted that more 
than 200,000 men of the Italian 
Army already had surrendered 
their arms to Nazi troops. 

(A broadcast German press 
dispatch intercepted by Allied 
headquarters in North Africa 
indicated the Germans not only 
are disarming Italian soldiers, 
but are transporting them to 
Germany, presumably for forced 
labor. The dispatch said “long 
columns of disarmed Italian sol- 
diers" were seen marching 
toward Germany in the Brenner 
Pass area.) 
In official and special communi- 

ques datelined from Hitler's head- 
quarters and subsequent broadcasts 
from the Berlin radio, the Germans 
admitted they encountered resist- 
ance at some points from their erst- 
while Italian allies, but declared 
NazF troops are proceeding “in an 

energetic manner” to put down this 
opposition where it still is being 
offered. The German Transocean 
News Agency claimed “the major 
part of the Italian peninsula” was 
under German control. 

The Berlin broadcast fixing the 
number of Italians the Germans 
said they disarmed said the figure of 
200,000 “does not, however, include 
garrisons it Rome and Milan, which, 
as previously reported, also capitu- 
lated.” 

Some to Fight With Nazis. 
In the face of the surrender of 

the bulk of the Italian fleet to the 
Allies and their own admission of 
resistance from some Italian Army 
units, the Germans declared that 
since Italy's unconditional surren- 
der there has been a daily increase 
In the number of Italian units 
which have "declared their readi- 
ness to continue the struggle within 
the ranks of the German armed 
forces.” 

The special German communique 
credited forces under command of 
Field Marshal Erwin Rommel with 

(See CLAIMS. Page A-22.) 

Germans in Caucasus 
And Crimea Menaced 
By Rapid Red Advance 

Nazis in Wild Flight 
As Foe Nears Pavlograd, 
Moscow Reports Declare 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Sunday, Sept. 12.— 
The Red Army, pursuing Ger- 
man troops “retreating in dis- 
order” in Southern Russia, over- 
ran nearly 200 villages yesterday 
and cut down 4,000 of the enemy 
in smashing gains that threat- 
ened to trap hundreds of thou- 
sands of Axis troops, including 
those in the Caucasus and Cri- 
mea, a -Moscow communique 
disclosed early today. 

The bulletin announced a seven- 
and-half-mile plunge toward Pavlo- 
grad, important junction on the 
Kharkov-Crimea Railway, in the 
race for the Dneiper River, and said 
Soviet forces attacking on a 600- 
mile front were inflicting “decisive 
blows” on the enemy. 

“The Hitlerites are retreating in 
disorder,” the bulletin said of the 
German flight out of the Donets 
basin. 

Russians Nearing Kiev. 
New advances also were curled 

around Bryansk on the north and 
south, and a six-mile gain carried 
the Russians to within striking dis- 
tance of Nezhin, only 72 miles from 
the Ukraine capital at Kiev, the 
communique revealed. 

Berlin added to the gloomy tid- 
ings for the German homeland by 
announcing a Russian sea-borne at- 
tack on Novorossisk in the Western 
Caucasus. 

The converging blows on Pavlo- 
! grad on the last trunk railway east 

of the Dnieper River bend, and a 
powerful renewed drive southwest of 
Kharkov toward Poltava, in which 
14 German counterattacks were 
beaten down, threatened the early 
collapse of enemy resistance east 
of the Dnieper and the possible en- 
trapment of huge enemy forces. 

Hundreds of guns and tanks and 
other German equipment was either 
destroyed or captured in the Rus- 
sian sweep. The communique said 
that at one point, 1,000 railway 
freight cars were seized, so swift 
was the advance. 

Striking for the mile-wide Dnieper 
i River the Red Army entered the 

| third month of its great summer 
(See RUSSIA, Page A-47) 

Surrender of Italy's Big Fleet 
To Spur Naval Assault on Japs 

Eisenhower and Cunningham on Bridge 
As Vanquished Ships Pass in Review 

By CLARK LEE, 
Representing the Combined United States 
Press. Distributed by the Associated Press. 

ABOARD THE BRITISH DE- 
STROYER HAMBLETON IN THE 
MEDITERRANEAN, Sept. 11.— 
“You bet we can,” Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower replied today in 
answer to my question as to 
whether the Allies could use the 
surrendered Italian ships. 

Admiral Sir Andrew Browne Cun- 
ningham, head of the Mediterran- 
ean fleet, said the acquisition would 
allow the Allies to turn a large 
portion of their heavy shirts against 
the Japanese. “The Italian ships 
are in good order, absolutely first 
class, especially the battleships and 
new cruisers,” he declared. 

Escaping from Italian ports des- 

pite German vigilance and—with 
the exception of one capital ship 
which was sunk—eluding attacks by 
Nazi planes, the Italian vessels sur- 
rendered to British naval units on 
the high seas of the Mediterranean 
and were escorted today into Malta 
and other ports. 

Fleet Arrives to Surrender. 
The high point of this dramatic 

4-year-old fight for control of the 
Mediterranean came yesterday aft- 
ernoon aboard this ship when Admi- 
ral Cunningham, who commanded 
the British fleet throughout the 
long and costly struggle, watched 
as a strong battle unit of the Italian 
navy steamed by in review forma- 
tion. 

At his side on the destroyer’s 
(Bee USE, Fag* A-31.) 

7 Other Vessels 
Given 24 Hours to 
Quit Spanish Port 
By NOLAND NORGAARD, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA, Sept. 11.—The 
backbone of the Italian fleet— 
four battleships, seven cruisers 
and six destroyers—sailed into 

j Allied hands at Malta today after 
a spectacular running battle 
with the German air force which 
sent one battleship to the bot- 
tom. 

The battleship which went down 
under the German attack was the 
35,000-ton Roma, one of Italy’s 
newest ships. Those arriving safely 
at Malta were the battleships Italia, 
formerly the Littorio, the Vittorio 
Veneto, both 35,000 tons, the Andrea 
Doria and the Caio Duilio, both 
24,000 tons. 

Six Cruisers Identified. 
The cruisers included the Luigi 

di Savoia Duca Degll Abruzzi, the 
Giuseppe Garibaldi, the Eugenio di 
Savoia, the Emanuele Filiberto Duca 
D’Aosta, the Raimondo Montecuc- 
coli and the Luigi Cadorna, all 8,000 
tons. (The seventh cruiser was not 
immediately identified.) 

(A dispatch from La Palma de 
Mallorca said seven additional 
warships stopped in ports of 
Spain's Balearic Islands to drop 
wounded survivors of the Roma, 
most of whose 1,600-man crew 

was reported lost. The ships, re- 

ported en route to surrender at 
Gibraltar, were given 24 hours to 
leave. They may, however, re- 

quest an extension to make re- 

pairs.) 
Some units of the same squad- 

ron, which sailed from La Spezia, 
were reported to have continued to- 
ward Gibraltar but this could not 
be confirmed. 

(The dispatch did not name the 
vessels or give their types. The 
35,000-ton Impero and the 24,000- 
ton Giulo Cesare have not yet been 
reported.) 

Other Units May Reach Malta. 
Additional Italian fleet units were 

expected to reach Malta shortly, 
marking a major bloodless victory 
for the Allies. 

The major event in the Mediter- 
ranean today was the dramatic dash 
of Italy’s fleet from the German 
grasp in its greatest show of spunk 
during the entire war, in which it 
has been largely inactive. 

The battleships, cruisers and de- 
(See FLEET, Page A-23.) 
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Germans Threaten 
Released Prisoners 

Recapture Feared for 
Allied Men at Bergamo 

By the Associated Press. 

BERN, Switzerland, Sept. 11.— 
Dispatches from Chiasso on the 
Swiss-Italian frontier said today 
that several thousand British, 
French and Greek prisoners, who 
were released from an Italian con- 

centration camp at Bergamo, were 

in danger of being captured by the 
Germans. 

The dispatch said the prisoners 
had arrived by every means possible 
at Como, not far from Milan, and 
that German forces were expected 
there shortly. 

Sixty prisoners were said to have 
crossed Ponte Chiasso and many 
others were reported moving toward 

I the border at various points. 

Quake Damage 'Slight/ 
New Jap Report Says 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—The Tokio 
radio in a broadcast heard tonight 
by NBC described the earthquake in 
the city of Tottori in southwestern 
Japan last night as having caused 
“slight" damage and “minor cas- 
ualties." 

This latest account was in direct 
conflict with an earlier report by 
the Domei news agency, which said 
1,400 persons were killed or se- 

riously injured at Tottori by Japan's 
most severe earthquake in 10 years. 
The Domei broadcast was heard in 
London and recorded by NBC trom 
a British radio report. 

St. Peter's Closed 
3 Days, Vatican Reports 

| By the Associated Press. 
LONDON, Sunday, Sept, 12.—The 

Vatican Radio said today in a broad- 
cast reported by the Ministry of 
Information that ancient St. Peter's 
had been closed for the last three 
days as a precautionary measure. 

The broadcast added that the ap- 
proaches to Vatican City had “for 
certain” reasons also been strictly 
controlled to prevent people entering 
Vatican territory, but that Pope Pius 
XII has continued audiences “of 
treat importance.” 

They Can t Scare Him—Much 

Congress Facing Major Issues 
When It Reconvenes Tuesday 

Draft of Fathers, Postwar Planning and Taxes 
Among Problems Awaiting Settlement 

Cabinet Crisis Shakes 
Argentina in Wake of 
Lease-Lend Refusal 

Full Responsibility for 
Letter to Washington 
Is Assumed by Storni 

By the Associated Press. 
BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 11.— 

Former Foreign Minister Se- 
gundo R. Storni announced to- 
night that he assumed full 
responsibility for a letter to 
Secretary of State Hull, asking 
lease-lend aid from the United 
States, which drew from Mr. 
Hull a rebuke and precipitated 
an Argentine cabinet crisis. 

(Radio reports from Chile said 
the cabinet crisis had exploded 
into an internal revolt with Gen. 
Pedro Ramirez, chief of the gov- 
ernment, ousted by a military 
junta. The Buenos Aires radio, 
in a broadcast recorded by the 
Associated Press, later denied re- 
ports “circulating abroad” that 
the Ramirez regime was threat- 
ened by a coup.) 
Storni said he had accepted re- 

sponsibility in a letter addressed to 
Ramirez. He said the “wide reper- 
cussions” of his letter to Mr. Hull 
had motivated his resignation earlier 
this week, which followed closely 
publication of Mr. Hull’s sharply 
worded rejection of the request for 
lease-lend. Storni said his letter 
had been “confidential” and that 
he did not expect it would be given 
publicity. 

Hoped for ‘Better Reception.* 
“I wrote my letter to Mr. Hull In 

good faith and according to my 
modest knowledge and understand- 
ing," Storni said. "I had hoped for 
a better reception.” 

The "repercussions” to which 
Storni referred were a cabinet re- 

shuffle forced by renewed attacks 
by pro-Allied elements on the 
Ramirez Government's neutrality 
policy. 

Gen. Ramirez issued a proclama- 
tion tonight saying that his gov- 
ernment's line of conduct would be 
maintained "with a firmness which 
corresponds to the dignity of the 
Argentine nation." 

This proclamation followed 48 
houri of rumors concerning the 
stability of the government, and a 

sharp attack on Storni by the pro- 
Axis morning paper Cabildo. 

Ramirez Receives Officers. 
Ramirez conferred with 300 high- 

ranking army and navy officers 
who called on him. and were said 
to have expressed their confidence 
in his administration. 

Gen. Ramirez's proclamation said 
Argentina’s historic traditions of 

peace, work and justice "cannot be 
disparaged nor tarnished by con- 

fidential expressions of any official. 
"To think the contrary," he said, 

"is to overlook the permanent 
values for the transitory ones. 

"The sentiments of American 
solidarity are more than sufficient 
to dissipate whatever doubt which 
might tarnish those sacred senti- 
ments.” 

Claims Solidarity. 
Ramirez said that other American 

nations "should have the certainty” 
of knowing “that our nation is firm- 
ly united in their destinies.” 

The rejection of the bid for aid 
was based by Mr. Hull on the 
grounds that Argentina was not do- 
ing its share in the protection of' 
the Americas and that it had failed 
to live up to commitments to break 
relations with the Axis. 

Scnor Storni was replaced yester- 
day by Minister of the Interior Al- 

I berto Gilbert, who will serve as act- 

| ing foreign minister. 

Greeks Were Consulted 
On Peace, Minister Say£ 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Sept. 11.—Prime Min- 
ister Emmanuel Tsouderos of the 
Greek government-in-exile said to- 
day that his government was con- 
sulted on terms for Italy's surren- 
der and was represented at the 
signing of the pact. 

SLUM RECLAMATION, has first 
place on agenda of House District 
Committee. Page A-14. 

By J. A. O’LEARY. 
The Seventy-eighth Congress 

will reconvene at noon Tuesday 
to find three major questions 
confronting it. They are: 

1. Should the law-making body 
alter the draft program at this 
stage of the war to halt the calling 
of fathers? 

2. How far should the United 
States go in planning international 
co-operation to prevent future wars? 

3. What are the best sources for 
increasing taxes to curb inflation 
and meet war costs? 

The father-draft issue will claim 
first attention in both branches this 

week, but all indications are that 
there will be no hasty action with- 
out consulting high military and 
naval leaders. 

While this debate may come first, 
it will be overshadowed in a few 
weeks by the more important task 
of drafting this country's declara- 
tion of policy on the maintenance 
of world peace. On the basic prin- 
ciple of co-operation, little contro- 
versy is expected. But varying 
shades of opinion are likely to de- 
velop on the details of the resolu- 
tion, particularly as to the means to 
be employed to prevent future ag- 
gressions. 

The House Ways and Means 
Committee will begin work before 

(See CONGRESS, Page A-18.) 

Wallace Says Slogan, 
'Democracy First,' 
Can Insure Peace 

Cry of 'America First/ 
He Warns, Invites 'Hostile 
Combination' Against U.S. 
<Text of Wallace speech on 

page A-7.) 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—Vice 
President Wallace submitted to 
the Nation tonight the slogan, 
“Democracy First” in the peace 
to come. 

"The battle cry, ‘America First,’ 
means that sooner or later we shall 
find ourselves alone, encircled and 
fighting against a hostile combina- 
tion,” he said. 

“But the slogan ‘Democracy First,’ 
intelligently followed up and vigor- 
ously applied, can lead to peace. As 
a matter of fact, it is only by apply- 
ing the principles of ‘Democracy 
First’ that we can have any chance 
of lasting peace.” 

The Vice President’s speech was 

prepared for a Chicago Stadium 
rally sponsored by the Chicago 
United Nations Committee to Win 
the Peace, supporting the Ball-Bur- 
ton-Hatch-Hill Senate resolution 
for international postwar collabora- 
tion to preserve the peace. 

He asserted that “Freedom from 
Want"—President Roosevelt enun- 

ciated Four Freedoms, of Speech, of 
Religion, from Fear and from Want 
—"must be the essence of the new 

declaration of freedom.” 
Mr. Wallace, however, expanded 
(See WALLACE. Page A-2l7) 

$6,600,000 Increase 
In 1945 D. C. Budget 
Proposed by Officials 

Estimates Are Largest 
In History; Hearings 
Will Open Thursday 

SUMMARY OF ESTIMATES of De- 
partment heads in the 1945 Dis- 
trict budget. Page A-16. 

By DON S. WARREN. 
If all the fund requests of all 

District departments and services 
for the next fiscal year are 
approved finally by Congress— 
Which is not regarded as likely 
—the total expenditures would 
run to $67,230,000, or about $10,- 
600,000 more than so far appro- 
priated for the present year. 

However, the spread between the 
new requests and this year's appro- 
priations is not as great as appears 
on the surface since the District is 
accruing an extra obligation this 
year for the legislated wartime pay 
increases and overtime, which is to 
be covered by a deficiency bill. This- 
would cut the proposed increase for 
next year down to about $6,600,000. 

Nevertheless, the proposed outlay 
would be the highest budget the 
District ever has had, if approved, 
and, in fact, the original requests 
are the highest ever proposed, of- 
ficials said. This is due, to consid- 
erable degree, to the overtime and 
extra pay aside from the service 
demands of a still growing Capital. 

Public hearings on the new bud- 
get proposals are scheduled for 
Thursday and Friday, in the Board 
Room of the District Building, when 

<See BUDGET, age A-16.) 

$2,000,000 Salvage on Roof 
In Sicily Saves Soldiers' Pay 

By THOMAS R. HENRY, 
Star Staff Correspondent 

WITH 7th ARMY, Sicily (By 
Mail).—Like autumn leaves, piles 
of yellow-spotted green paper 
were wafted by gentle breezes on 

the rooftop of Fascist headquar- 
ters in a Sicilian city for two 
days this month. 

Every time the breeze strength- 
ened and threateped to blow 
some of the paper off the roof, 
soldiers standing about would fall 
face down, pinning great wads of 
it beneath them. At other times, 
they were engaged in turning 
it over. 

As a result of this process, the 
45th Division met its payroll on 

time. The piles of paper were 

$2,000,000 in gold-seal money 
brought from Africa in a big 
Army safe. The safe was dumped 
on the beach. The tide rolled 
over it and salt water seeped in. 

When Lt. Col. Ross H. Routh, 

Oklahoma City, the division pay- 
master, rescued it, he found the 
money soaked and the bills stuck 
together in a solid block, so it 
was necessary to use a crowbar 
to get the money out. It looked 
like an irredeemable mas£of pulp. 

But Col. Routh never yet has 
missed being ready for a pay day. 
The bills required two days’ dry- 
ing in the sun on the rooftop 
before Col. Routh and his assist- 
ant undertook the big job of 
pulling them apart and counting 
them. One great difficulty was to 
make sure $10 and $20 bills were 

not stuck together. The count 
came out accurate to the dollar. 
So excellent had been the work 
of the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing that none of the ink had 
run, although some of the money 
was badly soiled. 

Helping Col. Routh were Mas- 
ter Sergts. Warren R. Cook of 
Oklahoma City and Sam Law- 
rence of Hattiesburg, Miss. 

$1,196,000,000 
In War Bonds 
Sold in 2 Days 

$8,800,000 Bought 
Here Puts District 
Above U. S. Average 

Americans eager to ‘‘back the 
attack” of our invasion forces 
bought $1,196,000,000 worth of 
bonds in the first two days of 
the $15,000,000,000 Third War 
Loan drive, with the District 
contributing $8,800,000 of this 
huge total, the Treasury Depart- 
ment announced last night. 

First returns revealed that the 
Capital was running ahead of the 
national effort. The District’s show- 
ing amounted to approximately 9.4 
per cent of its $94,000,000 quota, 
compared with the national average 
of about 7 per cent. 

It was emphasized by campaign 
officials that the first results are 
highly gratifying, in view of the fact 
that banks are not permitted to par- 
ticipate in the Third Loan. In the 
Second Loan campaign, banks were 
allowed to subscribe, and their heavy 
purchases—about $5,000,000,000 of 
the $18,000,000,000 raised—sent the 
early returns soaring skyward. 

Aimed Against Inflation. 
Although no fair basis of compari- 

son is available, the Treasury’s chief 
aim is to obtain its total fund from 
individuals, corporations «»i associ- 
ations, and thus ward off the spiral 
of inflation, it was pointed out. 

Viewed in this light, the District’s 
sales Thursday and Friday were 

~ 

held to be proportionally greater 
than the $10,258,000 raised here in 
the first three days of the April 
drive, and was held to be a success- 
ful start here in the greatest money- 
raising campaign in history. 

In announcing the first national 
totals, Secretary of the Treasury 
Morgenthau said the figures indi- 
cate the State organizations are 
getting under way in good style. 

"They have reported to me that 
they are putting on more steam 
and the prospects look good in 
most places for exceeding quotas," 
he said. 

Must Make Quotas. 
"All of them will have to make 

their quotas If we are to get the 
money we need to Back the Attack 
and to see our troops Into Berlin 
and Tokio with the kind of equip- 
ment that will save lives.’* 

Theodore R. Gamble, national di- 
rector of the War Finance Division, 
in sending the sales figures to State 
chairmen, cautioned that while the 
first days of the drive are encourag- 
ing, there must be no let-down in 
their activity to reach the grand 
total, it was pointed out that Na- 
tional bond subscriptions for the 
first two days would finance our 
war for only a little over four days. 

Meanwhile, Federal Reserve 
Banks throughout the country, 
staffed with hundreds of extra 
clerks and accountants, all working4 
frantically to tabulate the sales but 
their totals reported, it was said, 
are incomplete from many areas for 
the opening days. 

Since the focus of the drive is 
centered on the “little man bonds,” 
the number of individual bonds be- 
ing sold is exceeding that of any 
previous drive, which increases the 
clerical work. 

Admiral Ernest J. King, com- 
mander in chief of the United 
States Fleet, reported that the most 
enthusiastic response to War bond 
sales in the Navy has come from 
the thousands of men actually in 
the front fighting areas. 

"Men on the fighting fronts have 
faced war's realities,” Admiral King 
said, "they know the importance of 
providing funds for the equipment 
that they need, and they are doing 
their share in providing these 
funds.” 

In a program broadcast last night 
from the Army war show on the 
Washington Monument grounds. 
Admiral King appealed to "every 
American citizen and wage earner” 
to buy War bonds. 

He reported that since the be- 
ginning of the bond program, the 
Navy's civilian and military per- 
sonnel have invested approximately 
$270,000,000 in bonds and that more 

than 1,000,000 of the personnel are 

investing a portion of their pay 
every month. 

Secretary Morgenthau is to speak 
(See-WAR BONDS, Page A-2.) 

Army Bond Show 
Displays Taken 
By 'Boy Soldiers' 
Boys will be boys—and play 

soldier. 
Despite the military police, and 

heavy wire which tied equipment 
securely to a display board, the fol- 
lowing pieces already are missing at 
one of the ordnance tents at the 
Army War Bond Show, an ordnance 
officer said yesterday: 

1. One Japanese bayonet. 
2. One new American short 

bayonet. 
3. One pyrotechnic flare pistol. 
Said one Ordnance Department 

officer: 
"We're glad we disconnected the 

trailers for the big guns." 

Radio Programs, Pg. C-10 
Complete Index, Page A-2 



GEN. MARSHALL'S STORY 
of the 

Army and the War 
CHAPTER V. 

Japs Threaten Australia—Coral Sea and 
Midway Battles—Yank Attack on 

Guadalcanal—Allied Air 
Superiority. 

Note: The Star is printing, in 
daily installments, Chief of Staff 
George C. Marshall's report to 
the Secretary of War on the pe- 
riod July 1, 1941—June 30, 1943, 
just made public. "It is a record," 
Gen. Marshall writes, "of what 
was done and why it was done 
and is submitted while America is 
at war to permit a better under- 
standing of the great offensive 
operations now in progress." 

That Japan Intended to exploit 
her victories to the limit was in- 
dicated by preparations for an of- 
fensive toward Australia based on 

the Bismarcks and the upper Solo- 
mons. On May, 1942, this new ad- 
venture was signalized by the seiz- 
ure of the port of Tulagi in the 
central Solomons. Between May 7 
and 11, however, a heavy column of 
enemy naval vessels and transports 
moving southward in the Coral Sea 
was decisively defeated by Allied na- 
val and air forces off the Loulsiade 
Archipelago. Suffering heavy loss- 
es,. the enemy retired toward bases 
in the Mandated Islands. Army air- 
craft supported this action by re- 

peated attacks on Japanese bases at 
Lae, Salamaua, Rabaul, Kieta and 
the Shortland areas in southern 
Bougainville, where concentrations 
of enemy shipping provided lucra- 
tive targets. 

mgn nae oi jap conquest. 
The Coral Sea action marked the 

high tide of Japanese conquest in 
the Southwest Pacific. TTie possi- 
bility that the enemy woUld shift 
his strength northward to attack 
Midway or Hawaii prompted a re- 

grouping of our naval units and a 
further reinforcement of the air 
and ground units at Hawaii, Mid- 
way and other island outposts. Mid- 
way-based long-range bombing and 
patrol aircraft were assigned of- 
fensive reconnaissance missions over 
extensive ocean areas. On the morn- 

ing of June 3 a naval plane sight- 
ed an enemy force with transports 
some 470 miles to the westward. 

Next day, when another force with 
a heavy carrier concentration was 
located about 180 miles to the north 
of Midway, it became evident that 
the largest concentration of enemy 
naval strength yet assembled for Pa- 
cific operations was headed east- 
ward with the capture of Midway 
as its preliminary objective. All 
available Navy carrier and land- 
based air forces were concentrated 
against the enemy. In the historic 
two-day battle which followed, 
heavy losses in 6hips and airplanes 
were inflicted on the Japanese, who 
retired at once. 

The battles Of the Coral Sea and 
Midway restored the balance of 
sea power in the Pacific to the 
United States and lessened a grave 
threat to our Pacific possessions. 
Midway climaxed our first half year 
of war and marked the opening of 
a new phase of operations in the 
Pacific. The enemy offensive had 
definitely been checked; the United 
Nations firmly held chains of island 
bases extending from the United 
States to Australia; our forces had 
begun to deliver staggering blows, 
and our commanders were now free 
to prepare for offensive operations. 

The bolomons. 
The operation against Guadal- 

canal inaugurated a series of of- 
fensive moves in the Pacific which 
have continued to the present date. 
The enemy occupation of the Solo- 
mon Islands permitted him the use 
of advance air and naval bases from 
which to attack our long Pacific 
supply line and the north coast 
of Australia. 

On August 7, 1942, therefore, 
United States Navy and marine 
forces seized beach-heads on Gua- 
dalcanal and Florida Island and 
occupied Tulagi. The highly-prized 
airfield on Guadalcanal was held 
by the marines against a long series 
of heavy air, sea and ground as- 
saults by the enemy. The resolute 
defense of these marines, under 
Maj. Gen. (now Lt. Gen.) Alexander 
A. Vandegrift and the desperate gal- 
lantry of our naval task forces, 
marked the turning point in the 
Pacific. 

Army ground units commenced 
reinforcement of the Marines on 
October 13. On December 9, com- 
mand in the Guadalcanal-ltilagi 
area passed to the Army under Maj. 
Gen. Alexander M. Patch. Early in 
1943, a series of well-executed and 
vigorous operations by Army divi- 
sions and one Marine regiment in 
conjunction with air offensive, de- 
fensive, and support operations com- 

pressed and then destroyed all 
enemy resistance on the island. 

Threat to Port Moresby. 
While strongly contesting our of- 

fensive in the Solomons during the 
summer and fall of 1942, the enemy’s 
determination to exploit his previous 
gains was indicated by persistent 
reports of activities in the Bls- 
marcks, upper Solomons and New 
Guinea. These proved to be prep- 
arations for an overland push from 
Buna through the Owen Stanley 
Mountains with Port Moresby, our 
advance base on the south coast of 
New Guinea, as the immediate ob- 
jective. 

By September 12, the Japanese 
had forced Allied ground forces 
back to within 30 miles of Port 
Moresby in an advance which dem- 
onstrated great skill in jungle and 
mountain fighting; however, rein- 
forcement of Allied ground troups, 
coupled with effective air support 
finally turned back this threat. By 
the end of November, converging 
attacks by American and Australian 
troops had confined the enemy to 
pockets along the northeast coast. 
In the final stages of the Allied 
drive, the Army air forces under 
Lt. Gen. George C. Kenney, while 
destroying the enemy shipping em- 

ployed in attempts to supply his 
troops, flew a complete striking 
force—troops, equipment, and food 
—from Port More: by over the Owen 
Stanley range to the Buna area, 
utilizing bombers as well as trans- 
port planes. 

Saseees Over Handicaps. 
Our air offensive ultimately forced 

the now desperate Japanese to uae 
parachutes and submarines to supply 
their forces which were restating oui 
ground pressure with fanatical ten- 
acity. Early In 1943, the northeast 
coast of New Guinea was flnaUj 
cleared of the enemy by Americas 
and Australian troops under thi 

command of Lt. Gen. Robert L. 
Eichelberger, as far north as Buna, 
but only after he had been system- 
atically rooted out of his foxholes 
along the beaches and destroyed by 
the determined assaults of our men. 
Success in this campaign is all the 
more remarkable in view of the fact 
that throughout Gen. MacArthur's 
operations he was handicapped by a 
serious lack of small vessels, trans- 
port planes and special jungle equip- 
ment in a climate deleterious to 
white races. 

The United Nations in the Pacific 
theater now possessed more secure 
positions from which to counter 
Japanese offensive ventures; also, 
commanders and troops had secured 
valuable experience in battle. Uni- 
fied command arrangements were 
welding sea, air and ground forces 
into efficient fighting teams. Air 
superiority was demonstrated by a 
loss ratio of four tp one in our 
favor; and a more complete control 
of the se'a was made possible by the 
“skip-bombing” tactics perfected in 
the Southwest Pacific by Gen. Ken- 
ney’s airmen. In a single instance, 
a convoy proceeding through Vitiaz 
Strait into Huon Gulf was com- 
pletely destroyed by this type of 
attack. In this battle of the Bis- 
marck Sea, Allied losses were one 
bomber and three pursuit planes, 
with a casualty list of 13 men, com- 
pared to a known Japanese loss of 61 
planes and 22 ships, and an estimat- 
ed loss of an entire division of 15,000 
men. 

Rapidly increasing military re- 
sources in the Pacific now afford us 
considerable freedom of action. The 
characteristics of the theater, pre- 
dominantly oceanic, demand precise 
and efficient teamwork on the part of our naval, air and ground forces. 
There are no shortcuts in the ac- 
complishment of the arduous task. 
Successes thus far in piercing the 
enemy’s protective screen of island 
citadels prove the soundness of 
combining surface and submarine 
attacks on hostile sea routes of com- 
munication, strategic employment of our long-range bombers against 
the enemy’s staging and supply 
bases, and co-ordinated assaults by I 
all elements upon successive objec- ! 
tives. 

Tomorrow—Preparations for 
Battle in Europe—Start of Air 
War Against Germany — Com- 
batting the Submarine—Knock- 
ing Out Nazi Air Strength. 
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Army Show Facts 
Admission Is Free; 
Cameras Allowed 

Admission to the Army show on 
the Washington Monument Grounds 
is free. 

The Army calls it the largest col- 
lection of war material ever as- 
sembled in America. 

It opens at noon each day includ- 
ing Sunday, and spectators are wel- 
come at any time until 10 p.m. 

Arena performances are at 2:30 
and 8:45 p,m. each day, with a White 
House guard mount daily at 4:45 
p.m. 

At the 2:30 p.m. show 1,000 of 
the 6,000 seats will be reserved 
for school children, the remainder 

! open to the public on a flrst-come, 
first-served basis. 

At the 8:45 p.m. show 3.000 seats 
! are reserved for holders of tickets 
distributed through Federal agen- 
cies by Treasury minute men; 2,500 
seats are reserved for holders of 

I tickets distributed through banks, 
department stores and other bond 

; issuing agencies, and 500 seats are 
reserved for organization and bond 
salesmen who have completed their 
bond quotas. In all cases, whether 
purchase of a bond is necessary to 
get a ticket is left to the individual 
or agency to whom the tickets are 
given. If ticket holders are not in 
their seats by 8:45 p.m. the general 
public is admitted on a flrst-come, 
first-served basis. 

Photographs may be taken any- 
where. j 

Spectators may manipulate the 
guns, expose themselves to tear 
gas in a specially constructed 
chamber and look through a direc- 
tion finder which will clearly show 
the wrist watch on the arm of a 
person at the top of the Monu- 
ment. 

Military personnel is on duty to 
explain the purpose of all equip- 
ment and its operation. 

Every branch of the Army is rep- 
resented except the paratroopers. The Army will not tell what the 
equipment on display is worth, but 
many mUtton. ©t War bonds will 

1 tote to be bought to Mr tor it. 

Machine-Gun Exhibit 
One of Most Popular 
At Army Bond Show 

An argument 1s brewing at the 
Army's War Bond Show. 

Any time Chemical Warfare Serv- 
ice members want to claim that 
their tear gas chamber is more pop- 
ular than the machine gun tent of 
the Ordnance Department, ord- 
nance personnel will ask them over 
for conclusive proof that the ma- 
chine guns are the No. 1 attraction 
at Washington Monument Grounds, 
where the Treasury-sponsored ex- 
hibition to promote the sale of War 
bonds has drawn more than 200,000 
people since Thursday. 

A large turnout is expected today, 
with hours the same as on week- 
days. 

Young and old, men and women, 
they tussle to keep their places in 
line before the 30 and 50 caliber 
weapons operated by compressed air 
while recorded battle sounds raise 
an unholy din in the tent. 

One boy, who had eluded military 
police before the opening hour and 
haunted the ordnance tent, re- 

fusing to believe the guns could not 
be operated for another hour, said: 

"It’s okay. I can wait. I don’t 
have to be home for supper until 
6 o’clock.” 

According to Lt. Clifford G. Storey, 
36, a native of Amsterdam, N. Y., 
and now stationed at Aberdeen 
Proving Grounds, who is ki charge 
of the machine gun exhibit, women 
do better than men in letting fly 
plastic pellets at cardboard planes. 

“They are frightened at first at 
all this clatter,” he said. "But once 
they get their hands around the 
handle they are much more steady 
in their firing. They find the target 
and hold it. Men, especially those 
who have never shot a machine gun, 
are apt to want to experiment with 
lt, and the result is they spoil their 
aim.” 

Many witnesses, Lt. Storey said, 
cock their heads on one side and 
say: 

"Ha! It’s easy to hit a little plane 
50 feet away. What would you do 
to a real plane, say at 10,000 feet?” 

The answer is that the models on 

strings in the ordnance tent are 
scaled to size, move 15 feet per 
second at a distance of 50 feet, and 
compare with planes moving 300 
miles an hour at 10,000 feet. Theo- 
retically, if you hit a plane with 
the guns in the ordnance tent you 
would have better than an even 
chance to become a good aerial gun- 
ner. 

women’* Arm* Numbed. 
The gun* have every effect of a 

regulation machine gun, Including 
the noise. They operate at 12 
pounds of air pressure. To operate 
them at the 70 pounds of pressure 
for which they were designed would 
send the white plastic pellet ammu- 

nition, which can be used again 
and again, zinging out through the 
rear of the tent toward the Potomac 
River. 

Although the guns get their 
power from air, they are timed by 
electricity. Sometimes young women 
operate the heavier weapon and 
they walk away casually swinging 
their arms. 

“Their arms are numb and they 
don’t know it." Lt. Storey said. 
"Wait until they try to powder their 
noses." 

There are 50 shots alloted each 
marksman. The plastic pellets are 
so light a woman who picked one 

up remarked: 
“This stuff feels like breakfast 

food.” 
Officially, the guns are known as 

the M-9 machinegun trainer, and 
housewives might be interested to 
know' that they are manufactured 
by a company which formerly made 
electric irons. 

But housewives, when they pluck 
up coprage enough to seize the 
handle of the gun, need not worry 
about any remarks from other spec- 
tators if they should miss the target. 
Lt. Storey said: 

Bashful People Return. 
"One reason bashful people like 

to come back again and again is 
that they can’t hear what’s being 
said about their marksmanship on 
account of the noise from our 
records. Once they find how simple 
it is, they want to try it again. It’s 
like the old circus trick of throwing 
beanbags at tar-babies. They never 
get enough.” 

Yesterday, while Maj. Gen. Levin 
Campbell of the Ordnance Depart- 
ment looked on, Stephen Brugge, 
not yet three years old, sat on Lt. 
Storey's knee and looked up the 
barrel like a veteran. The boy’s 
father, Col. Byron E. Brugge, of 
3528 Sixth street S.W., is a member 
of the Army air forces. 

Ordnance personnel would like to 
restrict the use of the guns to the 
periods between shows in the arena 
because the noise of the gun's oper- 
ation distracts spectators. 

But it isn’t an easy rule to en- 
force. As Lt. Storey said: 

"How can you tell a kid no when 
he’s never even seen a machine gun 
before?” 

50 Children In Tour. 
Nobody was saying "no” yesterday 

to the 50 children who toured the 
Army show as special guests of a 

Virginia businessman. 
All children of foremen, bus 

drivers and garage mechanics con- 
nected with the Washington, Vir- 
ginia and Maryland Coach Co.. 
Arnold operated, wore small labels 
with their names and the address 
of the transit company in case they 
got lost. 

"We got dog tags just like the 
soldiers,” Gordon Harlow, 11, said. 

"Lookit! Japs used it!” 
Ten-year-old Bobby Dameron 

gazed at the green-and-yellow 
camouflaged 75 millimeter antiair- 
craft gun that American soldiers 
captured from the Japanese and 
shipped here for exhibition in the 
Army show. 

“Yeah,” retorted William Paul 
Turner, 13. “But we got it now,” 

“I want to see the bombs.” Sarah 
Ellen Sisson, 8, declared. 

“We have to finish seeing the 
guns first, dear," said the woman in 
charge of the tour. 

"Bombs,” said Sarah Ellen. “They 
make more noise.” 

“Whaddyouknow about it?” com- 
mented Richard Stokele.v. "Girls!” 

"Look at the tires on that thing,” 
Paul Turner said as he pointed to 
a weapon-carrying trailer. “Couldn't 
pop use those treads. Oh, boy.” 

"Army's got the best tires,” said 
Joseph Mealy, 10. "Army needs all 
that stuff.'' 

"That’s where the ice cream goes, 
too,” announced Shirley Lee Phipps, 
12. 

“What do you mean, Ice cream?" 
“They’ve got those ice boxes on 

wheels,” Shirley explained. “Back 
near the entrance. All the Ice cream 
la the country goes in those, and 
than the boya In Africa eat It." 

The beg* had to ha hauled eft 

ACK-ACK-ACK-ACK. —Carefully squinting the wrong eye, 6-year-old Charles Rexroth works 
the 30-caliber machine gun mounted on a ring atop a 2V,-ton truck in the Quartermaster Corps exhibit at the Army show. Corpl. Irving Weinste in is the Instructor. —Star Staff Photo 

OWI to Ask 5 Million 
To Finance Expansion 
Of Overseas Branch 

By JAMES Y. NEWTON. 
The Office of War Information 

plans to seek Budget Bureau ap- 
proval for a request to Congress 
for approximately $5,000,000 as 
a supplemental appropriation to 
finance its rapidly expanding 
operations overseas, it was 
learned last night. 

While the precise size of the re- 

quest has not been determined, the 
agency will ask for several millions 
additional for its contingency or 

“invasion" fund, as well as for more 
funds to cover normal operational 
activities of the Overseas Branch. 

Director Elmer Davis’ requests for 
funds with which to operate this 
year led to one of the most bitter 
battles in the hectic days before 

each gun in turn as they swarmed 
through the gun exhibit 

“Ack, ack, ack!” shouted Charles 
Wexroth, 5. “I’m a gun. Ack, ack!” 

Suddenly the whole party stopped 
in awe. 

“Gosh,” Robert Conrad, 11, 
breathed. There stood a giant 240- 
millimeter field howitzer, its muzzle 
yawning toward the sky. 

“That's the biggest gun here,” said 
a military policeman. “I’ll bet it is," 
said Robert. “I'll bet it’s the biggest 
gun in the country.” 

"Biggest in the world, you mean,” 
shouted Robert Rowe. 

“It’ll fire 14 miles, son,” explained 
the M. P. “It’s bullet weighs about 
360 pounds.” 

“How much does it weigh itself?” 
asked Nancy Dinkle. 

“About 17 tons. It takes a 10-ton 
truck to pull the carriage and a 10- 
ton truck to pull the gun.” 

"What do you do if it rains?” said 
Nancy. The M. P. shuffled his feet. 
A lieutenant advanced to face the 
circle of children. 

"The Army is aware that it rains 
sometimes,” he spilled. “Then we 
haul the gun on tractors.” 

“Like I told you, Nancy,” said 
Dick Stokeley, "The Army knows it 
rains. Quit worrying.” 

“We do worry a bit about things,’’ 
said the lieutenant. “We have to pay 
for this, you know. Costs a lot.” 

John Tibbs, 8, opened a wet palm. 
“I've got a dollar,” he said. “For 

candy. Would that help?” 
“Yes, sonny,” said the lieutenant. 
John turned and marched toward 

the red, white and blue stamp-sales 1 

booth. 
"Wait for me,” called Nancy. “I've ! 

got a quarter." 

Congress adjourned In July. The 
agency was attacked from many 
sides, and at one time Director Davis 
threatened to quit unless given more 
money for operations. Agency offi- 
cials refused to predict how, OWI 
will fare should the Budget Bureau 
approve new requests, although it 
was pointed out that the Overseas 
Branch received more kindly treat- 
ment from Congress than the half 
of OWI handling domestic Infor- 
mation. 

Get 29 Million fer Propaganda. 
OWI originally asked Congress for 

about $37,000,000 for overseas work 
in this fiscal year, including an iteii) 
of $10,000,000 to comprise a fund to 
be used to cover necessary expansion 
in the invasion of Europe or other 
enemy occupied territory. Congress 
cut the contingency fund to $5,000,- 
000 and clipped about $3,000,000 
from the request for normal over- 
seas work. This left approximately 
$29,000,000 for the propaganda end 
of OWI. 

A high official said expansion of 
operations accompanying the oc- 

cupation of Sicily and the invasion 
of Italy had so eaten JJito the con- 

tingency fund that if would last 
only a few week# longer. He pointed 
out that the cost of invasion leaflets, 
surrender passes and other material 
attendant to the Allied offensive 
had been “terrific.” In the Tunisian 
and Sicilian campaigns, more than 
30,000,000 leaflets alone were 

dropped behind enemy lines. The 
number since showered on Italy is 
expected to nearly double that 
figure. 

Officials also are debating the 
possibility of seeking more money 
from Congress for the domestic 
branch of OWI which, at one time 
in June, was cut off from all funds 
by the House and finally allowed to 
continue operations in a limited 
way. OWI sought more than $£,000,- 
000 for its domestic side. It finally j 
got $2,750,000, of which some $500,- 
000 was to be used for liquidating 
some activities. 

Might Build Special Service. 
Palmer Hoyt, director of the 

domestic branch, said that in any 
event his organization would ask 
for very little extra money. Al- 
though it is encountering difficulty, 
the branch is living within the 
amount prescribed by Congress. 
War Mobilization Director Byrnes 
has asked OWI to make a survey 
of the West Coast manpower situa- 
tion. Extra funds might be re- 

quested for a sort of “flying field 
service" which would perform tasks ! 

like that requested by Mr. Byrnes. 
Congress also will be asked to re- 

lease OWI from the rigid budget 
specifications imposed. In making 
the appropriation of the domestic 
branch, Congress devided the total 
sum into specific amounts to be used 
for each activity. For example, in 
nearly eliminating the motion pic- 
ture division, $50,000 was left for 
liaison work with the movie studios. 
Officials would like some leeway so 
that they could shift funds from one 

activity to the other as it is needed. 
An official of the overseas branch 

pointed out that OWI men accom- 

pany the Army on every offensive. 
When Sicily was won, there was 
much to do in setting up communi- 
cations, repairing captured radio 
transmitting equipment and bring- 
ing in new equipment, in addition to 
the work of waging psychological war 

by pamphlets and leaflets. All of 
this comprises expansion of opera- 
tions not covered by funds provided 
for normal work. 

Couldn’t Foresee Problems. 
“It couldn’t be foreseen at the time 

We discussed our budget with Con- 
gress,” an official said, “that by this 
time we would have taken over $11 
df Sicily and a large part of Italy." 
% Some, though far from all, of this 
expansion expense can be offset by 
restricting, activities in areas where 
the work becomes lighter as the in- 
vasion forces progress. For example, 
as we take over more and more raid 
transmission locations and equip- 
ment in Europe, personnel can and 
is being moved from the "home” 
overseas office in New York. Func- 
tions which have been performed 
from North Africa also are being 
moved across the Mediterranean, 
and personnel likewise is shifted. 

One of the greatest tasks con- 

fronting the OWI in Italy, the offi- 
cial said, is to re-enlighten the peo- 
ple who have "been blacked out so 
far as information of the outside 
world is concerned by 20 years of 
Fascism.” When the Allies took Tu- 
nisia it was found that the people 
had little knowledge of happenings 
in the world for the past several 
years. The situation in Italy, he 
said, is far worse. 

The official pointed out that in 
cutting the $10,000,000 contingency 
request in half, the House Appropri- 
ations Committee suggested to Rob- 
ert E. Sherwood, overseas director, 
that he could return for additional 
funds if needed. 

War Bonds 
_(Continued From First Page.) 

at 7:30 o'clock tonight from "Ameri- 
ca's Shrine of Democracy” at Monti- 
cello. Charlottesville. Va., in which 
guests of honor will discuss with 

Army Show to Sell $1,000 Bonds 
After Protest Against $25 Limit 

The Army and Treasury are spon- 
soring the "Back the Attack" mili- 
tary show and exhibit on the Wash- 
ington Monument grounds to en- 
courage the purchase oi Third War 
Loan bonds. 

Friday night an official of the 
Capitol, accompanied by two busi- 
ness men from Baltimore, stepped 
up to a bond booth on the grounds 
and put up $375 in cash for a $500 
bond. 

He was told he could not buy a 
$500 bond, but they would be happy 
to sell him twenty $25 bonds. 

"I don’t want twenty $25 bonds ,* 
he repled. "I have several bonds 
and to give me 20 more small ones 
would make me rent another lock 
box at the bank.” 

Yesterday the official went to toe 
postbfflce and bought a $500 War 

bond. Discussing the Incident, he 
said: 

"I was amazed and rather embar- 
rassed to learn you cannot buy any 
type of bond you want at the Army 
show grounds. Of course, not many 
people will carry more than *1.000 
in cash and it might be reasonable 
to set *1,000 as the top there. Ali I 
wanted to do was to help swell the 
bond sales at the grounds. I was 
disgusted when I left'; because the 
Bpocedure defied all reason.” 

When an official of the District 
War Finance Committee was told 
about the incident, he promptly 
said: “ThAt’s all out of reason, and 
well have that situation corrected." 

Two hours later The Star was no- 
tified that bonds up to *1.000 denom- 
inations may be bought at the 
grounds, and orders will be taken 
there for higher denominations. 

him their experiences on the fight- 
ing fronts and ,the home front. The 
program will be carried over the 
eoast-to-coast network of the Co- 
lumbia Broadcasting System. The 
program will be preceded by a War 
bond rally late this afternoon, when 
Secretary Morgenthau will speak 
from the rotunda of the University 
of Virginia, which Thomas Jefferson 
founded. 

During the half-hour broadcast 
Secretary Morgenthau will interview 
Army, Navy and merchant marine 
heroes and others whose acute in- 
terest in the Third War Loan will 
be transmitted to the American 
people. 

In Maryland, War Finance Com- 
mittee headquarters predicted yes- 
terday that subscriptions during the 
first three days of the campaign 
probably would total $50,000,000. 
Maryland’s quota is $198,000,000. 

On District Front. 
And on the District War bond 

front: 
The local furniture industry’s con- 

tributions to the campaign during 
the first three days amounted to 
$150,000. Carl J. Kaufman, man- 

ager of the Hub Furniture Cq., Sev- 
enth and D streets N.W., bought 
$100,000 worth of certificates from 
Hlldegarde, noted entertainer, who 
is appearing at the Statler Hotel 
Supper Club. Earlier a $50,000 
bond had been bought by A. Thomas 
Geraci, manager of National Furni- 
ture Co., from WAC Sergt. Betty 
M. Crowe, former Buffalo model, 
now stationed at the quartermasters’ 
exhibit of the Army show on Wash- 
ington Mounment Grounds. 

The B’nai Israel Congregation at 
Fourteenth and Emerson streets 
N. W. will hold a bond rally at 7 
o’clock tonight, it was announced 
yesterday by Mrs. Rose Kalich- 
stein, War bond chairman. The 
speaker will be Henry Segal, rabbi 
of the congregation. 

“Buy Bonds for Victory” will be 
the theme of Elder Michaux’s re- 
vival service tonight at Griffith Sta- 
dium, with men and women in uni- 
form and the Army Band taking 
part. 

Rallies Tomorrow. 
Rallies scheduled for tomorrow 

include a meeting of the Business 
and Professional Women at noon at 
Eighteenth and K streets N.W., with 
Mrs. A. C. Burrows the Treasury 
speaker, and a bond meeting of the 

'Washington Building Congress at 
12:30 p.m. in the Mayflower Hotel, 
at which William P. McCracken, 
jr„ will speak. 

Jules Ricker, president of the 
Washington Lions Club, reported 
late yesterday that $100,000 in War 
bonds had been purchased and sold 
by members of that organization 
during the first two and one-half 
days of the drive. The figure rep- 
resented the self-imposed quota of 
the Lions Club, which quickly re- 
vised its quota to $250,000. 

Several organizations reported 
high sales among employes, with 

a $45,000 total by the Chesapeake 
& Potomac Telephone Co. rank- 
ing among the highest. 

An OCD rally was held last night 
at the Paul Junior High School, 
as District efforts were being in- 
tensified. 

Army-Navy Union Helps. 
Army and Navy Union. Depart- 

ment of the Potomac, has pledged 
itself to sell $500,000 worth of bonds 
before the drive ends. Terry Mar- 
tin, national recruiting officer, 1831 
Newton street N.W., is having 3.000 
cards printed at his own expense. 
He intends to visit many garrisons 
of the Army and Navy Union in 
Southern States in the interest of 
the Third War Loan Campaign. 
Department Comdr. Perry W. Mi- 
chaels announced yesterday. 

One of the most unusual display* 
of the drive appeared In the lobby 
of the American Security ft Trust 
Co., Fifteenth and Pennsylvania 
avenue N.W., where the local Na- 
tional Electrical Machine Shops, 
Inc., installed an exhibit of the 
materials of war that are manufac- 
tured in the Nation's Capital. Ac- 
cording to Harold T. Pease, com- 
pany official, this is the only dis- 
play of the current campaign that 
features the contributions of Wash- 
ington manufacturing to the war 
effort. 

The District War Finance Com- 
mittee again warned that persons 
who have secured exchange tickets 
by bond purchases to attend the 
$3,540,000 Quiz Kids broadcast- at 
Constitution Hall on September 10 
must trade these tickets for seating 
tickets admitting them to the hall. 
The exchange may be made at 
Cappell's Concert Bureau, 1340 O 
street N.W. The committee also an- 
nounced that the DAR, which do- 
nated the use of the hall for the 
broadcast, also will pay the wages 
of its 50 employes on duty there. 

Bond Group Captains. 
The following bond group cap- 

tains in the Business Division of the 
District were announced by division 
Chairman Edgar Morris; J. W. 
Hardey, retail; J. A. Trew, automo- 
tive; Ross Barrett, sr„ alcoholic 
beverage; William H. Rawley. soft 
drink group; John G. Bell, chain 
drug stores; Irving A. Tennyson, in- 
dependent druggists; A. F. E. Horn, 
electrical; Dial Elkins, graphic arts; 
Mack Langford, Safeway Stores; 
Louis Krakow, independent and 
DGS grocers; E. A. Sholl, restau- 
rants; Alexander F. Jones, Wash- 
ington Post group. 

Also B. M. McKelway, Evening 
Star group; W. C. Shelton, Timeg- 
Herald group; John T. O’Rourke, 
Washington Daily News group; 
Charles W. Pimper, storage and 
moving; L. Gardner Moore, District 
of Columbia Hotel Association 
group; George Clarke, nonmember 
hotels; Samuel T. Schwartz, jewel- 
ers; Martin W. Hysong, funeral 
directors; Dr. Robert Bacon, Knights 
of Pythias; W. A. Edelblut, Cos- 
mopolitan Club; C. H. Maher, Lions 
Club; Mrs. Mary Ghmylko, Sorop- 
timists; Mrs. L. R. Stambaugh, 
Zonta Club, and Donald M. Bernard, 
Advertising Club. 

BACK THE ATTACK 

\ WITH WAR BONDS 

4 

These fine gold watches are 

beautifully set with diamonds 

and rubies. A 17-jewel move- 

ment on whose accuracy you 

may depend. Prices, $675 and 

$650, respectively. Federal Tax 
included. Convenient Monthly 
Payments. 

I 
^B ■ 
■ 
^B 
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We Stole the Pattern 
A Man's Topcoat and 

Tailored it lor Milady 

Man-Tailored Coats 

*35 
Right and smart, is the way the "girls” of our 

male customers described these finely fashioned 
all-wool topcoats. You'll love them, too 

in smart Wicklow Knit Tweeds, Coverts, 
Velo-Royal and Fleeces. All popular 

shades Including camel, brown, blue, 
grey, red and black. Sizes 10 to 20. 

Charge account* /netted 



==THE 
LANCDON 
MILLWORK 
CO.™- 

StttmSaM, 
2150 Bryant St. N.E. 

Pkona Michigan 2321 

WOOLENS 
100*5- all-wool materials Including 
gabardines, worsteds cheviots, coverts, 
tweeds and uniform material—for 
men’s and women’s Fall clothing. 

Capitol Woolen House 
819 9th St. N.W. MEt. 3379 

—LEARN QUICKLY!— 

ENGLISH 
For Americans and Foreigners 

Private Lessons — Fomous Method 

LACAZE ACADEMY 
1536 Conn. Axt. Mich. 1937 
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f ATTENTION 1 
I SERVICE MEN | 
s 3 
g Campaign, Service and § 
3 Decoration Ribbons of all 3 

5 the U. S. Services and = 

| United Nations. Made up | 
§ an metal bars of the § 
|! finest silk ribbon. Send 5 
§ name, rank and serial § 
1 number. List the ribbons = 

g you wish, including stars, | 
g clusters and palms. They 5 

p will be mailed you C.O.D., § 
1 saving you hours of = 

| trouble. Order 1 or more = 

f§ sets. We have a complete 3 

|| assortment of all foreign 3 

5 ribbons. g 

| UNITED SERVICE § 
I RIBBON CO. ( 
| Bex 194, Hyattsville P. 0. | 
S HyoHTville, Md. = 

E Don't Send Cash With Order 3 

LOST. 
AMETHYST ROSARY, name on back. Call 
Adams «'537. 
CARD CASE, containing identification 
card and money. Reward. Return to ad- 
dress shown on card, 3904 Benton st. n.w. 
Phone WO. 5361. 
BLACK COCKER SPANIEL, fern*’*, 5 mos. 
old. wearing red harness, near Westmont 
Circle. Arl Reward. GL. 3186. 
CHILD'S GLASSES, gold rim. black case: 
between Scott Circle and F st.. Tuesday 
evening. Cent. 7; reward. Mrs. Kaiser, 
Hobart 0500. 
COCKER SPANIEL, golden brown: missing 
since Monday, vicinity of Falls Church. 
Reward. Call Falls Church 2495-J. 
COCKER SPANIEL, black, female, strayed, 
wearing green collar. Owner, Sally Patter- 
son. WI. 1841. Reward. 
COLLIE, brown and white, shepherd doe. 
male, lost in Bethesda. very timid. Phone 
WI. 2223. Reward. 
COSMETIC PURSE, black silk, and gold 
cigarette holder, Shoreham. Friday night. 
Liberal reward. EM. 8602. 
DOGS—Dachshund, black, 5 months old; 
gnd brown 6-months-old bull terrier: disap- 
peared Beot. 8. vie. 6018 N. Washington 
blvd.. Arlington. Reward. Glebe 7558. 
ENVELOPE, containing “A*’ gas ration 
book with four stamps in U. registration 
card, car title, purchase certificate and tire 
inspection papers in the name of Lt. Irving 
T. Holober. 1790th Ordnance Company. 
Dale Mabry Field. Tallahassee. Fla. If 
found, please Dhone Mrs. Holober. TA. 2191. 
ENVELOPE, b’ack leather, containing birth 
certificate, letterheads. 4 C" gasoline ra- 
tion coupons, checkbook, priority certificate 
crade-1 tire and other personal parsers. 
Liberal reward for return intact. Phone 
M. G. Meves. NO. 3454 
GLASSES, brown tortoise shell, folding, 
lost, while taking cab from Pentagon to 
Jell-fTs. Regard. EM. 2834. 
KEY CASE, brown, with registration card 
and permit, containing “B” far ration 
book. Mr Victor Keller, 6208 Mac- 
Arthur blvd WI. 8327. 
PAIR OF GLASSES, tortoise lims. whit* 
tip ends, possiblv lost near 14th and 
Irving Fridav SH. 6664. Reward. 
PEACOCK PIN. rhinestone body, vari- 
colored large stone tril feathers, down- 
town vicinity. Reward. GE. 4706. 
PLATINUM PIN. oval. 2 sapphire clips, 
between 12th and Kennedy and Montague 
*ts. n.w. Reward. TA. 2577. 
PICCOLO, in case, with miniature police 
badge. No. 928. in downtown area, prop- 
erty of Metropolitan Police Department. 
Finder please call North 0859. Reward. 

14- 
PIN. silver, shaped like spray of flowers, 
marauisette. Lost at Mayfair Restaurant 
Wednesday evening. Reward. Hobart 8278 
POCKETBOOK, red. lost on c*r between 
Dupont Circle and K st. or N. H. sve. 
near Dupont Circle, containing about $43 
and keys Reward. DF. 3098. 
POCKETBOOK. containing considerable 
monev and “C" gas coupons, operator's 
permit and registration cards Return 
book and contents (if not mon»y) to A. W. 
Cowell. 746 Thayer ave.. Silver Spring, 
Md. Phone Sligo 3453. Reward. 12- 
SABLE SCARF, dark. 6-skin, dropped be- 
ftide chair In Shoreham Hotel blue room, 
about 12:30 Thors nifrht. S«pt 9th. 
Finder Dies** notify Barrett. Belvedere 
Ants.. NA. 9683. Ex‘ 4 12. Ample reward. 
UMBRELLA. green. l*ft in automobile Sept. 
8 when riding from Wis. ave and Fessen- 
den downtown. Call Mrs. Zethren, OR. 
°S3,Y 
WALLET, brown, book-type, containing gas 
ration hooks "A" and "R.” selective 
aervice cards, automobile registration and 
driver's permit, all with name F S. Rob- 
erts. Also money. Call FR. 8300. Ext. 
522. after 7 p.m. Reward. 12- 
WALLET. eontainine $25 or more, permit, 
registration card, streetcar pass. “A” gas 
ration book. Return. Will divide monev. 
S. A. Stebbins. 5426 MacArthur blvd 
Thone WO 1797. • 

WATCH AND CHAIN. ° kevs and knife, 
lost near Temporary Bldg. Q." Sept. 9th. 
3445 38th st. n.w. 
WRIST WATCH, Flgtn, gold band. Wed.. 
6:30 P.m.. Sept. 1. at 1.3th and Penna. 
Generous reward. Call RA 864 6. 
810 REWARD for return, in goed condi- 
tion. bicycle. Schwann. New World, lost on 
Monument Grounds Thursday._RA 4994 • 

Kerry Blue Terrier—Reward 
For Information about black deg Peonle 
being kind to him may net have seen ad. 
Taylor 2921. 

LOST RATION COUPONS. 
‘'A*’ AND SUPPLEMENTARY “B* GAS 
RATION BOORS, issued to Clarence S. 
Lvnch. 4531 N. Henderson rd.. Arl. Forest 
O' 1 X4;*» 
•■A” GASOLINE COUPON BOOK. In nam. 
of James E. Scott. 3814 Calvert st. n.w. Phene WO. .‘15411 14* 
••A” GAS RATION BOOK. FICOISIA 
Issued to Thelma D. Larrivce. 1633 Irvins 
at. n.w, 14* 
"A" GASOUNE RATION BOOK for Uodgs 
J **Sf°’ .???*! J?36 Issued to Walter B 
Treakle. 1604 13th st. s.e. 13« 
"A” AND “B” GAS RATION BOOKS. is- 
vS'SLJ0 HSX. *nd Annie Williams. Ph"n< 
Woodley 5317. 

ANI> "€'■ GAS RATION BOOKS'. Ir billfold. round-trip ticket to Walnaboro 
S. C., registration card, driver’s permit 
social eecurit* card. So in cash. Edward 
Burell. NO. 5148 
“B’‘ RATION CARO BOOK—Issued to 
Georg* Puraer. 4603 Leland st., and 3 
ration card book issued to Dels Purler. 
4603 Lalend st.. Chevy Chase. Md. 
GAS RATION BOOK -A.” issued to Rober 
M. Ponctn. 433D 30th at.. Ml. Rainier. Md 
Union 0640 
GAS P”HON BOOKS. 1 ”A” and 3 B” 
and 1*2 Inspection certificate, issued ti 
Henry Clay. 5433 33rd st. n.w. WO 

GAS RATION BOOK “C.” issued ft 
Charles C. Jones. 3315 King pi. n.w. 
3M 5161. 
Nation BOOKS NO. I. issued to Mirian 
Judith and Marguerite De Mond Davis 
8105 14th sf. n.e. DU 8733. 
WAR RATION BOOK NO. I. Issued t< 
Ethel Gertrude Bowman, 50 New Yorl 
ave, n.w 13* 
WAR RATION BOOK NO. 1. Issued t< 
Margaret A. DeStefano, 3605 Adams Mil 
Id. n.w. DP. 4836. 

FOUND. 
KrFi. 7. on Si ring. »t corner of 7tl 
£od A st*. jXrt. Owner may have by pay 

it for ad. LI. 6957. 
i 

CRIPPLING NAZI SUPPLY LINES IN ITALY—Bombs dropped from North Afri- 
can-based Flying Fortresses burst along the length of the Bolzano railroad bridge 
in the 1,500-mile round-trip bombing raid on three important rail lines In North- 

—-'> -HIIIIIM .. 

ern Italy. The bridge is less than 50 miles from the Brenner Pass, through which 
the Germans have to transport supplies and reinforcements for their armies now 
battling the Americans and British on Italian soil. 

------ A_ 

Hull to Answer Critics 
Of U.S. Foreign Policy 
In Broadcast Tonight 

By BLAIR BOLLES. 
Secretary of State Hull will talk 

on “Our Foreign Policy in the 
Framework of Our National Inter- 
ests” tonight in the first public 
speech he has made since July 23, 
1942. The talk, scheduled to last 
half an hour, will be broadcast at 
9 o'clock by the National Broad- 
casting Co. The State Department 
yesterday called the address “very 
important.” 

Mr. Hull is expected to respond 
to critics who maintain that the 
department lacks a policy and to 
defend his own course in foreign 
relations. The department dis- 
closed that the Secretary will give 
a lot of time to explaining current 
and postwar objectives in the United 
States’ conduct of foreign affairs. 

The talk comes at a time when 
the department is in the midst of a 
new struggle, over authority, which 
is complicated by differences with 
the Treasury Department over for- 
eign affairs matters where procure- 
ment of supplies abroad is con- 
cerned. But it is considered un- 
likely that Mr. Hull will refer in 
his talk to ruptures within his or- 
ganization or to the resignation of 
Undersecretary Welles, who report- 
edly disagree in policy matters with 
the Secretary. 

The Department's Office of For- 
eign Economic Co-ordination is 
ready to demand that Mr. Hull 
insist that Governor Herbert Leh- 
man, director of Foreign Relief and 
Rehabilitation Operations in the 
State Department, make himself 
and his organization amenable to 
the co-ordination office decisions. 
Mr. Hull has formally ordered Gov. 
Lehman to put his agency under the 
co-ordination office supervision. 

Differ In Instructions. 
The co-ordination office is said by 

outsiders also to be at odds with 
Treasury representatives who im- 
pinge on foreign affairs matters in 
overseas dealings. Mr. Hull and the 
Office of Foreign Economic Co-ordi- 
nation director, Dean Acheson, are 
said to view the presidential in- 
struction of August 3 giving the 
State Department co-ordinating 
authority over foreign affairs deal- 
ings as conveying to it supervisory 
authority over foreign matters. 

Secretary of the Treasury Morgen- 
thau and Gov. Lehman, who was 
given to understand he would have 
a pretty free hand w'hen he was in- 
stalled in his post, are said to view 
co-ordination as simply a matter of 
reporting to the State Department 
what their agencies have decided to 
do in fields where foreign policy is 
concerned. Mr. Hull is reported 
ready to put the matter up to Pres- 
ident Roosevelt, who chose Gov. 
Lehman for the relief job. 

Only the White House can arbi- 
trate a controversy between the 
State and Treasury Departments. 

The OFFEC is expanding so rap- 
idly that some pressure is being 
made from within the department 
for the creation of two undersec- 
retaryships—one to carry out the 
political function that was the 
province of Mr. Welles and the 
other to manage the economic un- 

dertakings which are the affair of 
(he Acheson agency. Secretary 
Hull has given Mr. Acheson a free 
hand to develop his agency’s work 
according to his own lights, 

j More Appointments Expected. 
The most tangible sign of Mr. 

| Acheson’s independence in the de- 
! partment are the recent appoint- 
ments of Dean James Landis and 
Calvin B. Baldwin to important 
economic positions abroad for the 
department. Mr. Landis will be 
Minister in the Middle East and 
Mr. Baldwin is to be in charge of 
Italian relief. Both of them are 
New Dealers. 

The roster also includes Dallas 
Dort, who formerly was an assist- 
ant to Wayne Coy. one of the Pres- 
idential advisers, and earlier an in- 
telligence officer for Harry Hopkins 
in the old WPA days, and Herman 

FOUND. 
WILL TBF. OWNER OF Mir advertised M 

«foJ:n<1 ln Im Rev- Bureau please call Ordway 2095 any evenlns except 
Sunday? 

1 WATCH, mens, n.w. secttlon. Cell OE. SIT" Sunday. 
■! LOST KITTENS, about :t months old. 
pets, very well cared (or. males: 1 cream- 
colored tiaer. amber eyes: the other white, 
gray tall and spot on head. Ownera please call EM. fllb.’l be lore t p.m. and 
after S pm. II owners don’t cal), cood 
homes will m considered. 

Hurtling earthward, a stick of bombs follows others from 
the Fortresses to hit the Bologna rail yards. Trento, another 
rail point, also was blasted. —A. P. Photos from Air Forces. 

Welles, president of the University 
of Indiana. Fred Winant, brother 
of Ambassador Winant, is at work 
in the department now after duty 
in the Middle East. He is to be the 
Washington contact for Dean Lan- 
dis. 

Other Acheson appointments are 
in prospect that will make the State 
Department even more of a New 
Dealers’ haven. 

Airfields, Shipyards 
In France Bombed 
Ey the Associated Press. 

,ONDON, Sept. 11.—United States 
Marauders and RAF medium bomb- 
ers and fighter-bombers attacked 
targets in Northern France today, a 
joint British and American com- 
munique said tonight. 

The airfield at Beaumont-Le- 
Roger was bombed by a formation 
of Marauders and Royal Nether- 
lands squadron of Mitchells. An- 
other formation of United States 
Marauders bombed the shipbuilding 
yards at Le Trait. 

RAF. Dominion and Allied Spit- 
fires, which escorted and covered 
the operations, had several combats 
with enemy fighters, nine of which 
were destroyed. 

Typhoon fighter-bombers, es- 
corted by Typhoon fighters, bombed 
an airfield near Beauvais. Reports 
showed the bombing results to be 
good on all targets. Four of the 
Allied fighters failed to return the 
communique said. 

Spitfires and Typhoon planes at- 
tacked German vessels nfT the 
French coast today, damaging one 
and setting fire to another, an 
official announcement said. 

Mosquito fighters, from a Polish 
squadron, shot down five enemy 

I panes over the Bay of Biscay with- 
out the loss of a plane. 

HEAD BASKET—Is United States 
war slang for the new style deep 
steel helmet designed to afford more 
protection than the old tin hats. 
Call War bonds anything you like; 
they'll afford you financial protec- 
tion In the postwar days when 
peace comes. Buy an extra $100 
bond In September. 

Three Held Here 
After Studio Raid 

Mrs. Dora B. Clark, 37, and Harold 
Wilbur Clark, operators of the Fay 
Thompson- Studio, 1310 Massachu- 
setts avenue N.W., were charged 
with selling and keeping whisky 
without a license and with running 
an unlicensed dance hall, after police 
raided the place last night. 

Alberta Woodward, colored, 24, of 
1420 R street N.W., a barmaid at 
the establishment, was charged with 
sellng and keeping whisky without 
a license. 

Eighteen detectives, led by Inspec- 
tor Robert Barrett, Sergt. Roy E. 
Blick and Lt. Robert Bryant partici- 
pated in the raid. Fifty other per- 
sons in the studio at the time were : 

released. 
Police said that Mrs. Clark, alias 

Fay Thompson, was the wife of a 
former German general by that : 

! name. 
Police say she has been all over ; 

the world. She has spent time in 
: Tokio, Hongkong, Paris, Berlin, 
: Vienna and speaks seven languages. 

Police said Mrs. Clark told them 
! she was only helping out the many 

j lonesome people in Washington and 
I that she believed she was perform- 
| ing a worthwhile service. 
| She is also the operator of 
I Dorine's Escort Service, according to 
I police. 

Kincheloe to Speak 
James U. Kincheloe, Fairfax 

County commissioner of revenue, 
will address the McLean School and 
Civic League at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
at the McLean School, He will dis- ; 

cuss the State and cqunty tax sys- j 
tern and the reassessment of taxes 
scheduled next year in the county. 

Correction 
In the headline of an article 

in The Sunday Star of Septem- 
ber 5, it was stated that the leas- 
ing of the Capital Garage is cost- 
ing the FHA *130,000 a year. The 
lessee in this case is the Federal 
Works Agency, the FWA, and 
not FHA. The story itaelf car- 
ried the agency's name correctly. 

President Promises 
Continued U. S. Aid 
To Jews in Europe 
Br the Associated Press. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 11.— 
President Roosevelt told the Zionist 
Organization of America today that 
“all feasible measures” were being 
adopted to lessen the sufferings of 
the persecuted Jews of Europe. 

In a message to the organization’s 
46th annual convention, Mr. Roose- 
velt said, “I cannot but express my 
horror at the cruelties visited upon 
innocent peoples by the Axis author- 
ities in the territories they occupy.” 

“The attitude of ths Government 
in regard to these atrocities was 
ably expressed by the Secretary of 
State in the statement he issued on 
October 30, 1942,” the message con- 
tinued, “and I wish to emphasize 
that all feasible' measures are being 
adopted to lessen the sufferings of 
the persecuted Jews of Europe. 

“I am confident that the helpful 
contribution made by American cit- 
izens toward the establishment of 
a national home for the Jewish 
people in Palestine will be contin- 
ued.” 

Secretary of State Hull told a 
rabbinical delegation at Washington 
last October that under the terms 
of the Atlantic Charter the United 
Nations would be prepared “not 

only to redeem their hopes of a fu* 
ture world based upon freedom, 
equality and justice,” but to create 
a world in which such a tragedy as 
the Nazi persecution of the Jews 
“will not again occur.” 

The delegation had asked the 
Secretary for further implementa- 
tion “of the spirit of the Balfour 
declaration wherein the British 
government pledged itself to facili- 
tate in Palestine a national home 
for the Jewish people.” 

28 More Are Named 
To War Services Board 

The Commissioners yesterday an- 

nounced appointment of 28 more 

persons to the Civilian War Serv- 
ices Board of the District Civilian 
War Services-Division. Those named 
are: ., 

Floyd Akers, John A. Reilly, Jamei 
E. Colliflower, Clarence Arata 
Granville Gude, W. A. Van Duzer 
Mrs. Henry p. Chandler, Mist 
Josephfne Brown, Mrs. Frederic! 
W. Witt, Mrs. Henry Grattan Doyle 
Harry S. Wender, Dr. E. F. Harris 
John Ihlder, Mrs. Harry Bernton 
Leonard Tucker, Frederick W 
McReynolds, Mrs. Frederick H 
Brooke, Sidney Katz, John Locher 
Carter Barron, John Payette, Ottt 
Lund, Miss Clara Herbert, Edwarc 
Shaw, Joseph D. Kaufman, Cole- 
man Jennings, Milo F. Christian- 
sen and Mrs. Julia West Hamilton 

You can pvt every confidence In the reputation of the Shah Optical Co. For 
years we have been associated with the optical profession here In 

Washington, and thousands of Washingtonians come to us for expert eye-care. 

SHAH OPTICAL CO. 
Eyesight 0 The Houae of Viaion" Exclusive 

Specialists 927 F Street N.W. Optics 

LADIES’ HATS 
CLEANED, REMODELED OR RETRIMMED 

New Hots in Youthful ond Matrons. All Sizes 
HAT TRIMMINGS IN FEATHERS, FLOWERS, ORNA- 
MENTS; VELVET VEILING & RIBBON SOLD BY THE YARD 

FUR HATS MADE OR REMODELED 

Open 1 Ladies’ Capital Hat Shop f HATS I 
Thu,.d.r. 508 11th Sti N,W. "AM 

12• IS TO 
Till 9 p.m. 

HAT FRAMES—MILLINERY SUPPLIES ORDER 
--—-- 32 Years Same Address. NA. 8322 _ 
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EXAMINATIONS 
FREE 

WITH GLASSES 

COMPLETE GLASSES 
Rexardleaa at Preeeription 

Examination at Eyea 

Sinrla Vleion ar 

Genuine Kryptok 
Bifocal Lenaea 

For Far or Near Viaion 
Raxnlar Frame ar Rimleaa 

Any Shape Lenaea 

Caae and Cleaner 

& WHY THE 
|\ HILLYARD 
|1 OPTICAL CO. IS 
Kf ONE OF 
Y WASHINGTON'S 

LEADING OPTICAL 
ESTABLISHMENTS 
The name of Hillyard has 

been associated with the 
optical profession for 47 years. 
We devote 100% of our time 
to the optical profession. The 
Hillyard Optical Co. is owned 
and operated by College 
Graduated Eyesight Special- 
ists. In operating our own shop 
we give you the most reason- 
able prices and quickest ser- 
vice for your optical needs. 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. 
711 GS». N.W. * 521 H S(. N.t. 

Houh, 1:30 A.M. to < P.M. Hourt, »:I0 A.M. to 7 P.M. 

FBI and Slate Police Hold 
23 for Theft of Chickens 
By the Associated Press. 

Director J. Edgar Hoover of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation an- 

nounced yesterday the arrest of 23 

persons in Delaware and New Jersey j 
in connection with the theft of live I 
chickens. He estimated that losses 
to poultry dealers over an 18-month 
period might be as high as $500,000. 

The arrests, climaxing a six- 
month investigation in which Dela- 
ware State police co-operated with 
the FBI, followed the return of 
sealed indictments by a Federal 
grand Jury at Wilmington, Del. 

Mr. Hoover said about three- 
quarters of those arrested are truck 
drivers or helpers. Others include 
operators of eating establishments 
and filling stations, and persons who 
allegedly purchased stolen chickens. 

Activities centered near Wilming- 
ton, Mr. Hoover said, but Investiga- 
tion also extended to Philadelphia 
and Elizabeth, N. J. 
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Tww&?r Thr„L.,,„n, 10 hours $30 
3 Months $32 $42 25 hours $65 

• 6 months $58 $78 50 hours $115 
9 months $80 $110 100 hours $215 

We fight inflation. Ratee Unchanged for Loot 3 Yeare 

FAMOUS CONVERSATIONAL METHOD • NATIVE TEACH* 
ERS • COURSES IN ENGLISH, RUSSIAN, PORTUGUESE, 
CHINESE • EASY TERMS • ENROLL EARLY • ASK FOR 
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Thursday Till 8 P.M. Metropolitan Theater Bid. 
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Sole of Furniture 
There Is & hit demand for used fur- 
niture. Now is the time to turn into 
cash that which you are not usini. 
An ‘’Ad" in The Star with full descrip- 
tion and price will sell it. 

TcnabeT 
PIANOS jJBm 

Eeerette, Wurlitrer. Lester- 
Estey and Others flf | 

PIANOS FOR RENT J_\ 
IffTT'C 1330 G Street 

Mm A A A <9 (M,ddlt ol Block) 
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MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
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$69.50 
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$27.50 

Epiphone e?A CA 
Amplifier 

Trombone 521.50 
PRIVATE 
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Todays most 
popular 

hearing aid 
—individualized fit- 
ting methods and 
instruments based 
°» 200,000 
case histories! 

When you buy a SONOTONE, you buy 
natural, undistorted, at tain-free hear- 
ing—from the largest, most experienced 
hearing aid organization. Sonotone re- 
search laboratories have on file more than 
200,000 individual audiograms. The great- 
est fund of information on hearing loss cor- 
rection in existence. Sonotone methods 
are based on this scientific knowledge. Free 
hearing tests show where your hearing 
trouble lies and if SONOTONE is 
needed, experts individualize it to your 
personal needs. More people in Washington 
have regained better hearing with SONO- 
TONE than with any other hearing aid! 

* Get a FREE TEST of your 
hearing -- 

TOSONOTONE! 
I sss««. 
1 Please send hear better. 

5 me exactly how c» 

{ Name. . 
I .. . 
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Because at their climate, the 
British excel in making really 
fine raincoats. We imported 
this model for you because of 
its smart style and tremendous 
practical value. Light weight, 
self-lined, lustrous Poplin 
properly showerproofed ... in 
a British Bal model with fly 
front, military collar, and slash 
packets. In natural Tan. All 
sixes—-Regulars, Shorts, Longs. 

$22.50 
Army fr Navy Officers' Trench 

Coots, $27.50 to $93.50 

Itvis & This. Silts 
STREET, N. W. 

eXSCUTIVl 5822 
Pfel Cssutttti with Stilt Brer., far. 

! Strong Allied Attack 
Near Salamaua Base 
Drives Japs to Flight 
By the Associated Preaa. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC. 
Sunday, Sept. 12.—American and 

i Australian jungle fighters, cov- 
ered by a heavy artillery bar- 
rage, drove the Japanese from 
ridge positions along the coast 

; below Salamaua, New Guinea, 
into panicky flight yesterday, 
bringing close the fateful hour 
for an enemy army trapped 
there and at Lae. 

The Japanese at Salamaua, who 
broke so abruptly from defenses 
southeast of the Francisco River 
that they left behind artillery and 
hundreds of dead, can retreat north 
along a trail to Lae. But Lae's 
peril appears even greater with Aus- 
tralians throwing back Japanese 
counterattacks at a newly won river 
bridgehead only 2 miles from an 
airdrome on its northeastern out- 
skirts and another Allied force surg- 
ing down the Markham Valley 

! from the northwest. 
Airdrome Capture Seen. 

The breaking of the Japanese 
lines below Salamaua apparently 
augurs early capture of the large 
airdrome which is between the 
Francisco River and the town, built 
out on an isthmus in the Huon 
Gulf. 

The Allies are bidding for two 

| other airdromes at Lae. Near the 
| Malahang airdrome, Australians 
who crossed the rainswollen Busu 
River for the first time came under 
the lire of medium Japanese artil- 

! lery yesterday. 
nuvouucu guaras oi me Austral- 

ians inflicted losses on the enemy 
which tried to dislodge the bridge- 
head yesterday. 

A few soldiers of the encircled 
Lae-Salamaua army, which some 

I estimates have placed as high as 
20,000, may be able to run the Au.«.d j 
sea and air gantlet by sneaking! 
from Lae in barges, but the greater 
portion appears doomed. 

Troops Flown In. 
The other force moving on Lae 

from the Markham Valley is grow- 
ing by the hour as more men and 
equipment are flown in by big air 
transports. 

Allied losses around Salamaua, 
in yesterday’s line-smashing attack 
and throughout previous operations 
have been only a fraction of those 
inflicted on the Japanese, head- 
quarters said. 

While other forces have been 
closing in fast on Lae, 18 miles 
northwest of Salamaua, the reports 
from Salamaua heretofore have 
been briefly to the effect that pres- 
sure was being increased there. 

The plight of the Japanese at Lae 
has been described as desperate. 

Vib Garrison Raided. 
In the Solomons sector, American 

bombers have made a new violent 
raid on the isolated Japanese Gar- 
rison of Vila, on Kolombangara 
Island. 

Today’s communique said the 
paratroop-led forces which are mov- 

ing down the Markham Valley be- 
hind Lae and the seaborne forces 
which landed above it now are de- 
veloping contact with main enemy 
defense positions. 

Avenger torpedo bombers and 
Dauntless dive bombers, escorted by 
fighters, delivered two heavy at- 
tacks on supplies and defenses at 
Vila in the Solomons. 

Three Japanese coastal guns were 

destroyed and many of the gun 
crews killed. Heavy damage was 
caused to Vila's airdrome, one of 
five still in Japanese hands in the 
Solomons. 

At the biggest enemy airdrome in 
that section, Kahili on Bougain- 
ville, today’s communique reported 
that four-engined bombers set fuel 
dumps ablaze and started fires 
among grounded aircraft while es- 

corting fighters drove off 30 inter- 
cepting Japanese planes. Three of 
the interceptors were shot down 
and the Americans also lost three 
but two pilots were saved. 

(Continued From First Page.-) 

which landed with little opposition 
some distance away, were attacked 
later by German tanks, but these 
enemy forces were repulsed. » 

Official reports said the Allied 
aerial assaults have prevented "the 

enemy from getting reinforcements 
over badly-battered highways and 
railroads” to the Naples area. 

In addition to knocking out Ger- 
man reinforcement lines in a 60- 
mile arc around Naples, the Allied 
air forces attacked Nazi land con- 

voys moving northward toward the 1 

Naples-Salerno area, headquarters j 
said. This would indicate the Ger- 
mans may be withdrawing from 
areas farther south to escape being 
cut off and perhaps to hurl more 

weight against the 5th Army bridge- 
head. 

The British 8th Army in the 
South met scant opposition and 
plunged forward at a faster pace 
in spite of the demolitions. Gen. 
Sir Bernard L. Montgomery's 
fores now hold virtually all the 
territory south of the bottleneck 
formed by the Gulf of Squillace 
and the Gulf of St. Eufemla—the 
entire lower section of the Italian 
toe. 

Dive-Bombers Attack Nazis. 
In this area they reached a line 

through the town of Maida, 70 miles 
from Italy’s southern tip and only 
about 15 miles from the rail and 
road center of Catanzaro. 

Nazi troops between this inva- 
sion area and Naples suffered very 
heavy losses under attacks by 
American dive-bombers whose re- 

peated bombing and strafing as- 
saults pinned long motor con- 

voys, northbound, to a virtual 
standstill throughout yesterday. 

Allied heavy and medium bombers 
also gave the 5th Army sturdy sup- 
port in the grim battles raging in 
the Salerno-Naples zone. 

The Luftwaffe threw carefully 
hoarded fighters and bombers into 
action in increasing numbers but 
their efforts were aimed almost en- 
tirely at Allied ground forces fan- 
ning out from beachheads near 
Salerno and American and British 
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WHERE ALLIES, GERMANS TRADE BLOWS—American troops are driving inland after capturing the port of Salerno. British forces occupy (black area) most of the toe of Italy and also hold 
Taranto. The bulk of Italy’s warships (ship symbol) surrendered at Malta. German dive bomb- 
ers sank one Italian battleship off Corsica (A). Madrid reported Allied landings on Sardinia (B). 
An unconfirmed report said Allies landed at Ostia (C), port of Rome. Reports indicated the 
Germans held Rome, Genoa, Milan, Turin, Padua and the Brenner Pass. The Germans said the 
Italian naval base at Pola on the Adriatic surrendered to them, and also that German troops 
were taking over in Albania and Greece. Arrows indicate Allied drives. — A. p. Wirephoto. 

planes were virtually unmolested on 

bombing fotays. 
(An NBC correspondent said in 

a broadcast from North Africa 
that the 8th Army had advanced 
35 miles northward so fast that 
it was beginning to overtake the 
retreating Germans.) 

British Occupy Taranto. 
At Taranto, inside the heel, British 

troops completed their occupation of 
Jhe town and naval base. 

(Radio Prance at Algiers said 
the British were moving ahead 
from Taranto in three directions.) 
A small Allied force landed on the 

Island of Ventotene off Naples, where 
the Germans surrendered after a 
stiff fight. Ninety-one Germans 
were captured. The Italians offered 
no opposition. 

Official information was lacking 
here on conditions in all parts of 
Italy outside of those occupied by 
the Allies. Broadcasts from Ger- 
many and other points in Europe, 
however, pictured the country as 
the scene of utter confusion. 

According to these accounts, the 
Nazis held control of northern and 
central Italy, with Rome and Milan 
having been surrendered to them 
after bitter battles with Italian 
troops. 

At Turin, according to latest re- 

ports, the Italians still were resist- 
ing the Nazis after having wiped 
out four companies of German 
shock troops. 

Allied air formations continued to 
attack communication routes and 
air fields in central and southern 
Italy, with little opposition. 

Russia 
(Continued Prom First Page.) 

offensive which already has gained 
from 80 to 150 miles along the 600- 
mile front and knocked out of action 
perhaps 2,000,000 German and Axis 
satellite troops. 

It was apparent from the quicken- 
ing Ruslan strides that the Red 
Army already was benefitting by 
Italy’s surrender and related Ameri- 
can*British threats to the Germans 
in the Balkans and Prance. 

Reports reaching London said 
German generals were convinced 
that a retreat clear to the Dniester 
River would be the best strategy in 
Southern Russia because of Allied 
threats in the west and south even 
though this meant giving up a huge 
territory won at such frightful cost 
in men and equipment. 

Russians Press on Pavlograd. 
The tireless Russians, including 

Don Cossack cavalrymen who aided 
in overpowering Mariupol on the 
Sea of Azov, were reported within 

25 miles of Pavlograd, which is 
only 35 miles from the Dnieper bend. 

Berlin apparently was preparing 
the homeland for another great re- 
verse—the evacuation of the West- 
ern Caucasus. A broadcast recorded 
by the Associated Press said Russian 
amphibious forces had stormed 
ashore “in the port of Novorossisk" 
on the Black Sea coast of the West- 
ern Caucasus, where thousands cf 
isolated German troops hold a 45- 
mlle-wide fringe of the Taman 
Peninsula east of the Crimea. 

Russiant front dispatches told of 
a virtual collapse of German resist- 
ance in Southern Russia, indicating 
that the enemy had abandoned all 
hope of a stand short of the Dnieper 
River—and possibly would be able 
only to muster a delaying action at 
some points along that natural de- 
fense line. 

Caucasion Theater Ignored. 
The Moscow daily communique, 

recorded by the Soviet monitor, did 
not even mention the Caucasian 
theater where Berlin said strong 
Russian forces had landed Friday 
“in the port.” The Soviet marines 
wire “smashed up to a largei extent” 
and 11 landing boats and a Soviet 
gunboat were sunk or set afire off 
shore, the Germans said, then added 
ominously: "Fighting is now going 
on with the rest of the enemy forces 
which landed.” 

Germany’s western Caucasus 
troops, thousands of them, must be 
fed and supplied across the Kerch 
strait above Novorossisk, and they 
are under constant pressure by So- 
viet forces attacking frontally as 
well as along the coast. 

Across the Sea of Azov the Rus- 
sians are chasing other battered 
German divisions westward toward 
Melitopol, 100 miles beyond cap- 
tured Mariupol, leaving the Axis 
Causcasian group in growing isola- 
tion as they cling to the swamps of 
the Taman peninsula and the hills 
around Novorossisk. 

Germans Face Trap. 
The thousands of Germans in the 

Crimea and South of Kharkov also 
are imperilled by the westward So- 
viet sweep toward Pavlograd, Lozo- 
vaya and Sinelnikovo on the Khar- 
kov-Crimea railway. The cutting of 
that railway, now an early possi- 
bility, might trap huge segments of 
Germans in both areas. 

The Russians took Petrcpavlovka 
yesterday and raced on toward 
Pavlograd, 25 miles away. More 
than 110 localities were overrun 

during the day by the powerful 

mobile forces that already have lib- 
erated the Donets Basin. Gains 
ranged from 6 to 9 miles. 

Southwest of Kharkov in the drive 
on Poltava the Russians swept ahead 
5 more miles wth the usual tactics 
of cutting behind the enemy. 

In the Northern Ukraine in the 
race for the great prize of Kiev, the 
Russians were reported about 20 
miles from Nezhin, junction of the 
last railway connecting the German 
central and southern fronts east of 
the Middle Dnieper. 

Terms 
(Continued From First Page.) 

compliance with all provisions of 
this armistice. 

10. The commander-in-chief of 
the Allied forces reserves to him- 
self the right to take any gesture 
which in his opinion may be neces- 

sary for the protection of interests 
of the Allied forces for prosecution 
of the war, and the Italian govern- 
ment binds itself to t|ke such ad- 
ministrative steps as the command- 
er in chief may require. In particu- 
lar, the commander in -hief will 
establish an Allied military govern- 
ment over such parts of Italian 
territory as he may deem necessary 
in the military interests of the 
Allied nations. 

11. The commander in chief of the 
Allied forces will have the full right 
to impose means for disarmament, 
demobilization and demilitarization. 

12. Other conditions of a political 
economic and financial nature with 
which Italy will be bound to comply 
will be transmitted at a later date. 

13. The conditions of the present 
artmlstice will not be made public 
without prior approval of the Allied 
commander in chief. The English 
will be considered the official text. 

22 Army Flyers Die 
As 2 Bombers Collide 
By the Associated Press, 

ALEXANDRIA. La.. Sept. 11.— 
Twenty-two members of the crews 
of two Flying Fortresses from the 
Alexandria Air Base, which crashed 
over the Gulf of Mexico late yes- 
terday, are presumed lost, the base 
public relations officer said today. 

The two planes plunged into the 
gulf about 40 miles southeast of 
Galveston. Tex., after colliding, the 
announcement said. Navy craft 
and Army planes searching the 
area failed to find any survivors. 

The base listed the victims as: 

Capt. Henry A. Lewis, Instructor- 
pilot, Fort Worth, Tex.; First Lt. 
Robert H. Smith, instructor-pilot, 
San Diego, Calif.; Second Lt. Paul 
Bradnan, pilot, Cleveland; Second 
Lt. Oscar A. Bennett, pilot, Sweet- 
water, Tex.; Second Lt. James J. 
Palack, copilot, Hoboken, N. J.; 
Second Lt. Stevenson A. Williams, 
Bel Air, Md.; Second Lt. George 
J. Long, Miles Ohio; Second Lt. Al- 
va W. Redding, Jr., Burlington, 
Kans.; Second Lt. Oscar L. Koegel, 
Lake Mlnnewaska. N. Y.; Sergt. 
Joe T. Barron, Tyler, Tex.; Sergt. 
Howard J. Code, Long Island City, 
N. Y.; Sergt. John T. Lofton, Alex- 
andria, La.; Sergt. John F. Arril- 
laga, Stockton, Calif. 

Sergt. Jack L. Stewart, Trout, 
Tex.; Staff Sergt. J. E. Linam, Cisco, 
Tex.; Sergt. William P. Pine, Eaton, 
N. J.; Sergt. Reinhold Kubarth, Ke- 
nosha, Wis.; Sergt. William W. 
Volkmer, Hampton, Va.; Sergt. 
Richard E. Royer, Kane, Pa.; Sergt. 
Bill J. Smith, Liberty, N. C.; Sergt. 
William B. Culp, Columbia, Pa.; 
Sergt. Charles L. Findley, Beaver 
Crossing, Nebr. 

UNUSUAL VALUES 
IN FINE 

GRAND PIANOS 

% 

KNABE 
STEINWAY 
BECKSTEIN 

STIEFF 
Fine pianos offered at sub- 
stantial savings over their 
original prices! As far as 
performance and appear- 
ance, all are as good as 
new and are sold with our 
full guarantee. 

TERMS 
Old Plane In Trade 

CALL REPUBLIC 6212 

(MIDDLE OP BLOCK) 

Marines on War Fronts j 
To Show Wafer Colors 

A special exhibition of water col- 
ors and drawings by men in the 
Marine Corps will be held at the 
National Gallery of Art beginning 
today and extending through Octo- 
ber 10. * 

The exhibit, which is being shown 
through the co-operation of Brig. 
Gen. Robert L. Denig, director of the 
Marine Corps Public Relations Divi- 
sion, is made up of the work of 
amateurs—marines who can paint 
and sketch and who can find time 
to do so. Most of them have been 
on duty in the South Pacific. 

TWA Routes to Pacific 
In Effect September 1$ 

New schedule* for Transcontinent- 
al & Western Air, Inc., which wlU 
provide Washington with piano 
service to San Francisco and other 
Pacific Coast points, will go Into 
effect September 15. Denis Murray, 
district traffic manager, announced 
yesterday. 

The new service wai scheduled 
after approval by the Post Office 
Department and the Civil Aeron- 
autics Board, which recently uphold 
a decision giving TWA entry to San 
Francisco. 

—BUY WAR RAVINGS BONOS AND STAMPS—; | 
STORE HOURS! 9:30 to 6—Thursdoy 12 Noon to 9 P.M. I 

Give her the extra beauty of 

• . . the finer DIAMONDS 
}J ■ 

y,. 
Maybe she doesn't know about the different 

ways in which diamonds may be cut ... or how 
much difference good color makes. But she 
does know that she wants brilliance and beauty 
... a diamond of which she can really be proud. 
If you'd like to know more about the difference 
in diamonds, we invite you to drop in and have a 

.* 

talk with our diamond experts. There is no 

obligation. We invite you to make inquiry at 

any time. 

Diamond Wedding Rings, $1610 to $1,000 
Diamond Solitaires, $25 DO to $5,000 

51 Years at the Same Address 

935 F STREET 
ARTHUR J. SUNDLUN, Pres. 

* t ...v i f 
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Douglas Skymaster I 

BUY A BIG BOND p 
The more Bonds and Sweat and Sacrifice NOW—the 

less blood and tears we'll suffer later. For it takes 

tremendous sums of money to provide great trans- 

ports like the one pictured above and the thou- 

sand and one other things our fighting men must 

have to win. Back the Third War Loan Drive with 

all you have ... so that our boys may return sooner 

... and Peace shall come again into the world.. 

This Appeal Sponsored by 

I RICH'S SHOES 
F Street ot Tenth 



CARD CLUB 
LADIES and GENTLEMEN 

Congenial Players 
Parties Held at 

STUDIO 
17th and K Sts. N.W. 

Tuesday and Friday Evenings 
Phone EX. 3007 
Sunday or Evenings 

Specializing in ■ 

Perfect 
DIAMONDS 

And complete line ot standard 
and all-American made watches. 

Shop at the fnendly store— 
you’re alweys greeted with a 
Smile—with no obligation to buy. 
Charge Accounts Invited I 

m Wurlzburger Co. 
901 6 SL H.W. 

[-SPANISH- 
RUSSIAN • FRENCH 

PORTUGUESE•GERMAN 
Classes Start September 15 ana 22 

Our modern, easy method, stripped of 
non-essentials. equips the student 
quickly with a practical and working 
knowledge of the language to be used 
in business or Government work. All 
native instructors. 

Call o Phone for Catalog 1 

GOOD NEIGHBOR SCHOOL 
of Modern Languages 

»22 17th St. N.W. ANNEX 
REpubllc 291.1 nor Eye St. N.W. 

SAVESUS 
HOURS OF 
TIME IN 

WATCH REPAIRING 
★ Telia you what’s wrong 
when you bring your watch 
In and guarantees lt’a right 
when you take It out. 

ANY *— 

WATCH $1 00 CLEANED- » * I,UU 
ADJUSTED " 

tu DEAFENED 
THEMSELVES 

IT BRINGS YOU ma>te 

mutter HEARING 
Vacuum lubes and crystal microphone 
guarantee superior clarity, provide 
aensitivity and power to identify high 
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Wallace's Suggestion 
Of Roosevelt's Role in 

j Peace Hit by GOP 
By GOULD LINCOLN, 

Star Staff Correspondent. 
I CHICAGO. Sept. 11.—Vice Presi- 
dent Wallace's nomination of Presi- 
dent Roosevelt to be permanent 

! chairman of the peace conference, 
whenever it takes place, met w-ith a 

| cold reception from Republicans 
i here. 
| Werner W. Schroeder, Republican 
| national committeeman for Illinois, 
said today: 

“The Vice President's statement 
| is the beginning of the fourth-term 
campaign. Mr. Wallace W'as trying 
to put over the idea that President 
Roosevelt is the indispensable man, 
whether the war is over at the time 
of the next election or not.” 

Mr. Schroeder pointed out that a 
presidential election takes place in 
November, 1944, and on its outcome 
will depend the extent of Mr. Roose- 
velt's participation in the peace con- 

ference, if it takes place after the 
election. Should there be a peace 
conference before the election, the 
President, of course, would represent 
the United States, either in person 
or through men of his selection. 

GOP Outlook Bright. 
The Illinois committeeman said 

Republican chances in the State 
next year appeared particularly 
bright. 

“The party has gained steadily 
downstate and in Cook County out- 
side of Chicago and in some parts 
of Chicago itself,” he said. Pointing 
out that Senator Brooks carried the 
State by 40,000 votes in 1940 and by 
205,000 in 1942, he insisted that Mr. 
Roosevelt has lost ground in Illinois. 

Vice President Wallace’s criticism 
of the Republican foreign policy 
program, written at the recent 
Mackinac Island conference, Mr. 
Schroeder continued, was weak. Mr. 
Wallace said the program had been 
“skillfully constructed in the Re- 
publican traditions of 1920, endeav- 
oring in 1943 and 1944 to follow the 
same line that was followed in 1919 

i and 1920.” The New Dealers, Mr. 
Schroeder said, will have difficulty 
attacking the stand taken by the 
Republicans in their program, fa- 

I voring international collaboration, 
j “They have not,” he said, “pro- 

duced any foreign policy of their 
| own as yet for the postwar world.” 

The next step in the drive to 
commit the Republican party firmly 
in support of international collabo- 

! ration after the war will be a re- 
: quest to the Republican members 
of the House and Senate, in party 
caucus, to indorse the foreign policy 
program laid down by the Repub- 
lican Postwar Advisory Council at 
Mackinac Island. 

Council May Ask Action. 
Such a request may come from the 

council itself. Representative Mar- 
tin of Massachusetts, House minor- 
ity leader, and Senate Minority 
Leader McNary, are both members 
of the council. Mr. Martin attend- 
ed the Mackinac conference, al- 
though Senator McNary did not. 

Deneen A. Watson, chairman of 
the Republican Postwar Policy As- 
sociation, at the association’s head- 
quarters here, said he hoped thia^ 
course would be followed. In any 
event, he plans to go to Washington 
as soon as Congress reconvenes and 
to urge on Senator McNary and 
Representative Martin the wisdom 
of such a course. 

Mr. Watson, who issued a state- 
ment commending the council for 
what it had done immediately after 
its policy program had been adopt- 
ed, said his organization would con- 
tinue a drive to educate the people 
of the country to the need of post- 
war collaboration on the part of 
the United States. He considers this 
essential. 

"We cannot just sit back and 
wait,” he said. “The people must be 
fully informed of the importance 
of international co-operation. Fur- 
thermore, it is essential that the Re- 
publicans nominate members of the 
House and Senate who are friendly 
supporters of this foreign policy 
program. This is particulraly true 
in regard to the members of the 
Senate, who eventually will have to 
pass on any treaty of adherence to 
a ‘co-operaitve organization’ to 
maintain peace and good relations 
between the nations, proposed by 
the advisory council.” 

Mr. Watson intimated that his 
association, through its committees 
throughout the States, would take 
an active part in the primary elec- 
tions in which candidates for Con- 
grass are nominated, and in party 
conventions in other States. 

The council has set up eight 
permanent subcommittees to study 
further the questions of postwar 
policy, both foreign and domestic. 
These subcommittees, it is expected, 
will make recommendations later 
for more detailed programs. Both 
domestic and foreign, on which the 
council will pass—and later the Re- 
publican national convention’s Plat- 
form Committee, when it is in ses- 
sion next year. 

The Foreign Relations Subcom- 
mittee is composed of the same 
members as the temporary com- 
mittee which drafted the program 
adopted by the council, with Sen- 
ator Vandenberg of Michigan as 

! chairman. The problems of domes- 
tic postwar policy have been di- 

| vided among seven subcommittees, 
instead of being left in the hands 
of a single committee, as they were 
at the Mackinac Island conference. 

The Governors of States—who, on 
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WHEN TIME MEANS A LIFE SAVED—Accompanied by Flying Nurse Pat Thompson of Richmond, 
Ind„ these American casualties were flown from New Guinea in this cargo-hospital plane. 
They were hospitalized in Australia. _A P Wirephoto 

the temporary committees, had a 
ratio of one to two with members 
of Congress—are given almost a 
50-50 representation on the perma- 
nent committees which also include 
members of the Republican Na- 
tional Committee. 

Gov. Warren of California is 
chairman of the Subcommittee on 
Social Welfare and Security; G<5v. 
Bricker of Ohio heads the Subcom- 
mittee on Postwar Enterprise, In- 
dustry and Employment; Gov. 
Dewey of New York, the Subcom- 
mittee on Reform of Government 
Administration, including the prob- 
lem of Federal bureaucracy; Sen- 
ator Taft of Ohio, the Subcommit- 
tee on Finance, Taxation and 
Money; Representative Hallack of 
Indiana, the Subcommittee on Labor 
Legislation; Senator McNary, the 
Subcommittee on Agriculture, and 
Representative Reed of New York,1 
the Subcommittee on International j Economic Problems. 

These subcommittees on domestic ; 
issues are expected to write more 
detailed recommendations than were 
adopted at Mackinac Island, after 
considerable research and study of 
the various problems. 

Lt. Pope, D. C. Flyer, 
Missing in Action 

Lt. David H. Pope, 25, of 5080 
Lowell street N.W., a native of 
Washington, who had been awarded 
the Silver Star in July, has been 
listed as missing in action by the 
Navy Department, according to his 
parent-, Mr. and Mrs. George S. 
Pope. 

Lt. Pope was cited “for conspicu- 
ous gallantry and intrpedity as a 

pilot of a fighting squadron during 
the assault on and occupation of 
French Morocco, November 8-11, 
1942.” He led his squadron with 
such skill and daring as to contrib- 
ute greatly to the rout of'an enemy 
tank force, the citation said. 

After attending Western High 
School and Bullis Preparatory 
School, Lt. Pope entered the Naval 
Academy in 1935. Following gradu- 
ation he was assigned to the cruiser 
Helena, which was sunk in the Solo- 
mons. He transferred, in 1941, to 
the naval air service, receiving his 
training at Pensacola Naval Air 
School, Fla. He won his wings last 
year and was assigned to an aircraft 
carrier. 

Servicemen Sight-Seeing Here 
Mark Constitution Day Today 

Several hundred servicemen and 
war workers from the 15 local USO 
clubs, on sight-seeing tours today, 
will meet at 2:15 p.m, at the shrine 
of the United States Constitution 
in the west gallery of the Library 
of Congress to celebrate the 156th 
anniversary of its adoption. 

While the original document has 
been removed for the duration of 
the war, a replica has been placed 
in the shrine. 

Dr. Eldon James, law librarian 
of Congress, will speak to the 
group on the Constitution’s adop- 
tion.' Other speakers at the cele- 
bration will include Pvt. Charles 
Goodman, 339 Cedar street, Takoma 
Park, Md., who is now convalescing 
at Walter Reed Hospital from 
wounds received at Guadalcanal, 
and Miss Mabel R. Cook, USO area* 

representative. 
Special guides will conduct the 

USO party through the Library and 
its annex, explaining the institu- 
tion's collections of rare books, docu- 
ments and prints, its murals, mo- 
saics and statuary, and its reading 
rooms and conveyance systems. 

Exhibits opening today at the 
library will include a number of 
photographs of USO volunteers 
throughout the country as well as 
in the District under the heading 
of “Women in the War Effort,’’ and 
a collection on “Military Colleges 
in the Present War” with prints and 

In Summer It’s 
WATER for Health 
Over 3 00,000 Washingtonians have used 
Mountain Valley Mineral Water from Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, to aid in Arthritis, 
Kidney and excess Uric Acid conditions. 

You drink Mountain Valley in place of 
other waters—six to eight glasses a day. 
It is delicious as well as healthful. 

Mountain Valley has aided thousands suf- 
fering from Rheumatism, Kidney, Stomach 
and Bladder disorders. You will like its 
pure, delicious taste. Not carbonated, not 
laxative—you drink it lust as visitors do 
at Hot Springs. Order a case of this 
celebrated mineral water today. Phone 
ME. 3 or write 

Mountain Valley Water Co. 
904 12th St. N.W. 

photographs of outstanding gradu- 
ates. 

The fall and winter program of 
the Salvation Army’s USO will be 
discussed at 8 p.m. tomorrow when 
the club holds its annual party for 
hostesses, Capt. Alfred Osborne, di- 
rector of the club, at Eighth street 
and Pennsylvania avenue N.W., an- 
nounced. 

The affair will feature » variety 
show presented by Miss Mary Davis 
of the District Recreation Depart- 
ment. 

-—.- 

Special Prayers Planned 
The Seventh-day Adventists will 

observe Saturday, October 30, in all 
their churches as a special day of 
prayer for the safety and future wel- 
fare of more than 90 of their mis- 
sionaries interned in the Philippines, 
China, Borneo, India and other 
places. 
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250 Million Monthly 
Gain in War Output' 
Urged by NMA Head 
By the AseocUted Pre»s. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—American 
industry must increase monthly 
production by $250,000,000 over each 
preceding month for the remainder 
of 1943 to deliver war material “as 
promised,” Frederick C. Crawford 
said tonight. 

In a coast-to-coast radio broad- 
cast over the Mutual network the 
president of the National Associa- 
tion of Manufacturers revealed 
hitherto guarded production figures, and called for a 45 per cent increase 
in aircraft production and 25 per 
cent in munitions, naval vessels, 
merchant ships “and all other cate- 
gories of equipment.” 

“We have promised the general 
staff more than we have been giv- 
ing them, $65,000,000,000 worth of 
war materials this year, twice as 
much as last year,” Mr. Crawford 
said. 

In an earlier broadcast over NBC, 
Mr. Crawford, president of Thomp- 
son Products of Cleveland, Ohio, 
plane parts manufacturer, had gone 
beyond immediate production needs 
to “Post War Jobs: the Responsibil- 
ity of Business.” 

He said both workers and fighters 
want “a job at least as good or 
better than they had before the war.” 
He warned that failure of busi- 
ness to provide jobs would result 
in a “postwar WPA.” 

Mr. Crawford In his second talk 
listed four factors as hampering war 

production: “Too much individual 
inefficiency and failure to do the 
fullest possible day’s work; alto- 
gether too much labor turnover— 
too much jumping from job to job 
for higher wages; an alarming rate 
of absenteeism in war industries, 
and altogether too many—and I say 
one is too many—strikes and slow- 
downs.” 

“Department of Labor statistics 
show that the manpower turnover 
this summer reached a new peak of 
97 per 100 employed. That sounds 
like I’m trying to pass the buck on 

to labor. I’m not. 

“Management has got to do a 

better job, and Government has got 
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qualify quickly through Lewis Training. 
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write or phone for FREE BOOK. Open 
to 8 jp.m. Ask for Mr. Harris. 

Lewis Hotel Training School 
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to do a better Job than It has been 
doing.” v 

Other speakers on the “Postwar 
Jobs” broadcast were Dewitt M. 
Emery, president of the National 
Small Businessmen's Association, 
and William Benton, vice president 
of the University of Chicago. 

"When the shooting stops, "Mr. j 
Emery said, “every small man or i 

manufacturer who is now engaged 
in war production will, figuratively 
speaking, ‘break his neck’ in order 
to reconvert his plant and get his 
regular peacetime products in the 
shortest possible time.” 

Mr. Emery said setting 1,000 em- 
ployes arbitrarily “as the dividing 
line between large and small b#i- 
ness” showed that in 1939 “small 
business represented 99% per -cent 
of- the total number of manufac- 
turing concerns and employed 
nearly 78 per cent of the wage 
earners.” 

Mr. Benton said the “drive” of 
businesses, old and new, with the 
“pent-up demand for goods and the 
tens of billions of dollars of sav- 
ings may easily give us a business 
boom.’’ 

But he said, “we must plan now 
to keep any such boom under con- 
trol.” 

Accepts New Charge 
BERRYVILLE, Va„ Sept. 11 </P).— 

The Rev. E. D. Vaughan, who has 
! been pastor of the Presbyterian 
Church here since June, 1938, has 
tendered his resignation to become 
pastor of Mizpah Presbyterian 
Church in Highland Park, Rich- 
mond. 

The more money you lend your 
Government the more planes, tanks 
and ships our country can turn out 
—and the shorter the war is going 
to be. “Back the attack with War 
bonds.” 
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Ford Grandson Says 
He Knew No Details 
Of His Army Transfer 
Sr the Associated Pres*. 

SELFRIDGE FIELD, Mich., Sept. 
11.—Lt. Benson Ford, grandson of 
Henry Ford, testified today in the 
court-martial of Col. William T. 
Colman that he knew no details of 
his transfer from Fort Custer to 
this Army air base. 

Lt. Ford was a prosecution wit- 
ness in the trial of Col. Colman 
on charges of effecting fraudulent 
transfers and other accusations of 
improper conduct while in command 
of the base. 

The 23-year-old lieutenant testi- 
fied that he was treated the same as 
other men at Selfridge Field. 

Capt. W. Stanley Dolan, assistant 
trial judge advocate, asked Lt. Ford 
If he had been assigned to duties 
involving his “special knowledge” on 

aircraft, and the witness answered, 
“No, sir.” 

Worked in Plane Plant, 
Lt. Ford, under cross-examina- 

tion by the defense, explained that 
before enlisting in the Army he had 
worked seven months in the aircraft 
division of the Ford Motor Co. and 
became familiar with super- 
chargers. 

Following Lt. Ford to the stand, 
Col. George C. Shank, executive of- 
ficer at Fort Custer, said he had a 
telephone conversation over a 
transfer for Lt. Ford “with some 
one I did not know then, but realize 
now must have been Col. Colman.” 

Col. Shank said the only way for 
the transfer to be effected was by 
order of the 6th Service Command. 

Enlisted at Kalamazoo. 
Immediately after his testimony 

Lt. Ford left to return to duties at 
the induction center at Detroit. He 
enlisted at Kalamazoo, Mich., Oc- 
tober 12. 1M2, and was transferred 
within a few days to Selfridge after 
Induction at Fort Custer. He re- 
ceived his commission at Officers’ 
School in Fargo, N. Dak., after 
service in San Francisco with the 
4th Bomber Command. 

Harry H. Bennett, personnel di- j 
rector of the Ford company, testi- 
fied yesterday that he alone had 
sought Lt. Ford’s transfer from Cus- 
ter to Self ridge. 

Had Been Rejected. 
Mr. Bennett said that while he 

was investigating the possibility of 
Officer Candidate School for Benson 
Ford, "Ben pulled a fast one on us 
by going to Fort Custer and enlist- 
ing.” He explained that Benson 
Ford had wanted to enter the Army 
but was rejected once as a volunteer 

\ and again as a selectee. 
He testified that he had gone to 

the office of Gen. Henry H. Arnold, 
head of the Army Air Forces, to get 
authority for Col, Colman to m«ke 
the transfer. He said he could not 
reach Gen. Arnold and talked in- 
stead with Lt. Col. Thomas G. Lan- 
phier in Gen. Arnold’s office. He 
said that Col. Lanphier suggested 
“we put in an application in the 
regular way.” 

mmrnm -m mmmmmmrnmmmMmr',?, mmmm 
SELFRIDGE FIELD, MICH.—COURT-MARTIAL WITNESS—Lt. 
Benson Ford (right), grandson of Henry ForJ, testified yester- 
day at the court-martial of Col. William T. Colman, accused of 
fraudulently arranging the transfer of Lt. Ford and others to 
Selfridge Field. At left is Capt. Philip D. O’Connell, trial advo- 
cate general, and at right, Maj. Thomas A. Ballantlne, chief 
defense counsel. —A, P, Wirephoto. 
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Three Treasury Employes Held 
In Theft of 4,000 Dollar Bills 

The theft of $4,000 In $1 bills 
from the Treasury Department was 

revealed yesterday with the arrest 

of three colored laborers, charged 
with conspiracy and theft in the 
disappearance of the money several 
weeks ago. 

The money was in a shipment of 
bills prepared for the Chicago Fed- 
eral Reserve Bank by the Treas- 
ury, and the shortage was not dis- 
covered until the Chicago bank re- 
ported the money* missing. 

The accused men, Ernest Tal- 
ford, jr„ 17; Arthur Clifton Hall, 
43, and Tettie Izar Moore, 18, all 
recently employed by the Treas- 
urer’s office, pleaded not guilty when 
araigned yesterday before United 
States Commissioner Needham C. 
Tumage and were held under bonds 
of $10,000 each. Their hearing has 
been scheduled for Thursday. 

Secret Service agents, assigned to 
the case August 31, immediately 
after the shortage was discovered, 
recovered $3,500 cached in the 
wooded Deans Hill section, near 

Florida and Connecticut avenues 
N.W. The loot was found in a tin 
can Inclosed in a paper sack hid- 
den in thick underbrush. 

Chief Frank Wilson of the Secret 
Service said all of the accused had 
signed statements admitting their 
participation in the theft. The three 
admitted spending the missing >500, 
he said. 

An Investigation of persons who 
might have access to the money 
revealed that Hall, who lives in the 
200 block of H street N.W., and 
Talford, of the 1200 block of Seventh 
street N.W., had criminal records 
which they concealed when apply- 
ing for employment, the Treasury 
Department announcement said. 
Moore lives in the 1100 block of Fifth 
street N.W. 

Hall, arrested Setember 9 when 
some of the missing bills appeared 
in stores near his home, admitted 
accepting >200 of the money, ac- 

cording to the 8ecret Service, and 
said a similar amount had been 
given Moore. Actual theft of the 
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money wm attributed to Talford, 
the agents said. 

Talford directed the officers to 
the cached money. Moore and Tal- 
ford were arrested together last Fri- 
day. 

Buy War bends today so that you 
can face your fighting sons when 
they come home and say, “1 did 
my share toward victory, tee.” 
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Get a Head Start to Happiness 
cs™nd°“tonr0ew As a Hotel Exeeitive 

STEP INTO ONE OP 
THESE WELL-PAID 

POSITIONS 
Hostess 

Executive Housekeeper 
Manager 

Club Manager 
Room Clerk 
Chief Clerk 

Steward 
Purchasing Agent 

Recreational Director 
Food Monagar 

Apartment Haase 
Manager 
end SB .other 

types of col- 
wefi-ndid noat* 

tlons open to Lewis* 
trained men end women. 

AGE NO OBSTACLE 
YOU can qualify—whether you ere U or over 
40. Here k a career for you in which you 
work in luxurious surroundings, earn a splen- 
did salary, occupy a position of Importance. 
Lewis graduates making good everywhere in 
summer and winter resorts, year-round hotels, 
clubs, hospitals and institutions. 

Greater opportunities than ever! Today 
U. S. Government projects in wartime hous- 
ing, food and recreation pyramid the demand 
for Lewis-trained men and women. Lewk 
National Placement Bureau not only helps 
place you—but guarantees you will "make 
good” when placed. 

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
now roBMiNa 

AUrtti or at* lorltr. Rcrmond, Mtt. MU 

LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOL 
>M1 Pennsylvania Are. N.W. 
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SPRED—Winter Sunshine for the 
Wartime Homemaker 

Cheer up your home for wartime winter months. 
And have fun doing it—with SPRED—the revolu- 
tionary new washable paint made from soy beans. 

SPRED is a different kind of paint. It contains the 
new ALPHA PROTEIN*—a development of four 
years of soy bean research in the Time-Tested 
Laboratories. Its creamy paste mixes with water 
to make a durable, washable pr'it for winter or 

summer application. 
You don’t need painting experience to get excellent dkks in % noun 
results with SPRED. It goes on fast, shows no brush- 
marks. The bother and mess of ordinary painting ■ 

is gone. It completely covers wallpaper, and most I 
other household surfaces, with one coat—and dries I 
in 30 minutes with no painty "after” odor. It wipes ■ 

clean easily and can take repeated washings. 
You’ll like SPRED’s remarkable economy, too. One 
gallon of SPRED concentrate mixed with a half gallon 
of water makes enough paint for an average room. 

And SPRED costs only . . 
•ThmU Mark Ra«. U. $. Pa». Off. 

Washington, D. C. 
Columbia Wall Paper Co., 

1018 7th St. N.W. 

Edgewood Hardware Co., 
2216 4th St. N.E. 

Friendly Hardware Store, 
911 4th St. S.W. 

General Paint & Hardware Co., 
2816 14th St. N.W. 
The Glidden Co., 

1013 12th St. N.W. 
Nathan Goodman Co., Inc., 

808 12th St. N.W. 

Hechinger Co. (Main Store), 
15th and H Sts. N.E. 

Hechinger Co., 
5925 Georgia Ave. N.W. 

Hechinger Co., 
1905 Nichols Ave. S.E. 
J. B. Nye Hardware, 

1828 First St. N.W. 

Washington, D. C. 
Palais Royal, 

G Street at 11th N.W. 
Pyus Adams Paint Co., 

1119 9th St. N.W. 
Hugh Reilly Co., 

1334 New York Ave. N.W. 
Union Hardware Co., 

709 D St. N.W. 
M. Zevin Hardware, 

1742 7th St. N.W. 
Alexandria, Va. 

Lucket’s Hardware Co., 
328 King St. 

Clarendon, Va. 
L. C. Smith, 

3330 N. Washington Blvd. 
Falls Church, Va. 

Hechinger Co., 
Lee Highway 
Fairfax, Va. 

Fairfax Fuel Si Supply Co. 

Gaithersburg, Md. 
Sunshine Feed Stores 

Hyattsville, Md. 
C. F. Dickey, 

4800 Baltimore Ave. 
Laurel, Md. 

C. F. Schaeffer Lumber Cow 
Wheaton, Md. 

Wheaton Grocery & General 
Merchandise. 

Sandy Spring, Md. 
Cantwell Store 

Sam’s Creek, Md. 
L. H. Schneider. 
Uniontown, Md. 
T. L. Devilbiss. 
Thurmont, Md. 
Samuel Long. 

Middleburg, Md. 
C. E. Six. 

Frederick, Md. 
D. C. Winebrener & Son. 

"OUR FIGHTERS NEED YOUR HELP—SUPPORT THE THIRD WAR LOAN" 
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Text of Wallace Foreign Policy Speech 
07 itresa. 

An abbreviated text of Vice 
President Wallace's address be- 
fore a meeting sponsored by the 
Chicago United Nations Commit- 
tee to Win the Peace: 

Those of you who must read the 
McCormick press know the inevit- 
able conflict is here. Now. not to- 
morrow. We shall soon know 
whether the common man shall 
have “democracy first” or whether, 
under the smooth phrase, "Amer- 
ica first,” the common man shall be 
robbed. Beautiful advertisements 
and slick editorials say, "Let our 
soldiers come home to America as 
it used to be.” What they are really 
saying is: “Let us go back to nor- 
malcy, depressions, cartels and a 
war every 25 years.” 

In World War I we fought to 
make the world safe for democracy. 
We failed. Hitler rose, and the sec- 
ond World War came on because we 
were not sufficiently concerned with 
the plight of the common man the 
world over. We did not realize that 
economic democracy must be com- 
bined with political democracy or 
political democracy would die. Hit- 
ler exploited our failure to establish 
an economic democracy by starting 
World War II. 

If we are to prevent a second Hit- 
ler and World War III, we must 
be more daring than we were 25 
years ago. We must fight not mere- 
ly to make the world safe for de- 
mocracy, but to give democracy first 
place in the world. Some people say 
“America first.” Under that slogan 
we can have only war, because un- 
der it envious, hungry peoples, the 
have-not nations with per capita 
resources less than one-fifth our 
own, will inevitably rise up to tear 
us down. The battle cry, “America 
first,” means that sooner or later' 
we shall find ourselves alone, en- 
circled by and fighting against a 
hostile combination. But the slo- 
gan, "Democracy first," intelligently 
followed up and vigorously applied, 
can lead to peace. As a matter of 
fact, it is only by applying the prin- 
ciples of “Democracy first” that we 
can have any chance of lasting 
peace. 

Freedom Is Key. 
The slogan "democracy first” 

means the supremacy of freedom in 
both the economic and the political 
world. Freedom means respect for 
the dignity of the individual. No 
man should be free to take another 
man’s freedom away from him. God 
gave every one of us certain rights. 
He gave all of us a world rich in soil 
and minerals. And to many of us 
he gave such scientific understand- 
ing that we know it is now possible 
to build health, comfort and happi- 
ness for every one. If we plan right, 
there can be freedom from hunger 
and freedom from the fear of a 

poverty-stricken old age. The farmer 
can be free of his fear of impossibly 
low prices for what he sells and out- 
rageously high prices for what he 
buys. The businessman can be free 
from the fear of those monopolies 
and international cartels which use 
unfair practices in buying from him, 
selling to him or competing with 
him. 

In the world of modem technology, 
the possibilities of abundant produc- 
tion are so great that it is only a 

question of time until we can bring 
the blessing of freedom from want 
to every one. Two hundred years 
ago, freedom of discussion and free- 
dom of religion meant more to peo- 
ple than freedom from want. Those 
were the days when men on the 
farm and in the workshop were only 
about one-tenth as efficient as they 
are today. There was little talk 
about freedom from want in those 
days because nearly every one 

thought scarcity was the will of God. 
Therefore, attention was centered 
on political freedom, on freedom of 
expression and freedom of religion, 
on the right to be secure in one's 
own home. 

U. S. Started Move. 
With the old-line Tories having 

things their own way in England 
and France, it was necessary to have 
a people’s revolution to launch the 
idea of political freedom. We in the 
United States told the world what 
we were fighting for in the Decla- 
ration of Independence. Our first 
action after adopting the Consti- 
tution was to improve that Consti- 
tution by adding to it the Bill of 
Rights so as to make it certain that 
political democracy would always 
be the fundamental law of the 
United States. We shall never give 
up the freedom embodied in the 
Declaration of Independence and 
the Bill of Rights. But that free- 

dotn is not enough. Each age de- 
mands a new freedom. The time 
has come for a new declaration of 
freedom which adds to and makes 
secure, in an age of airplanes, radio, 
and abundance, the freedoms for 
which our fathers fought. Our new 
declaration must go on to cover 
freedoms we haven't got now but 
which we must have. 

Expands on Fourth Freedom. 
Three of the President's famous 

four freedoms deal with freedoms 
which we in the United States have 
long enjoyed. The fourth freedom, 
which must be the essence of the 
new declaration of freedom, is free- 
dom from want, which I would spell 
out as follows: 

1. Freedom from worry about a 

job. 
2. Freedom from worry about a 

dependent and poverty-pinched old 
age. 

3. Freedom from unnecessary 
worry about sickness and hunger. 

4. Freedom from strife between 
workers and businessmen, between 
farmers and businessmen, and be- 
tween workers and farmers. 

5. Freedom from strife between 
the races and creeds. 

6. Freedom from fear of bank- 
ruptcy caused by overproduction of 
necessary materials. 

7. Freedom of venture capital and 
for inventors of new ideas to expand 
ptoduction cf needed goods without 
fear of repressive cartels, excessive 
taxation or excessive Government 
regulation. 

Backs Resolution 114. 
The first step toward getting the 

seven new freedoms is to pass 
through the Senate of the United 
States some such resolution as No. 
114. which provides for the United 
States taking the initiative in call- 
ing meetings of the United Nations. 
This resolution looks toward a court 
or board to listen to international 
disputes, a military force to prevent 
military aggression, and the gradual 
addition of such other machinery as 

may be necessary. I am for the 
rSolution as far as it goes, but it 
doesn’t go far enough. There should 
be provision for joint action on the 
problem of unemployment and over- 
production due to international 
causes. There must be power to 
deal with those international car- 
tels which are strangling produc- 
tion, competing unfairly or using 
methods which lead to war. 

During the past two months, Sen- 
ators and Representatives, speaking 
on behalf of Resolution 114 have re- 
ceived marvelous reception when- 
ever they have gone. Next Tues- 
day Congress again takes up its 
duties. Ninety-six Senators and our 
President will determine what we 
are going to do about peace. Their 
action will largely depend on what 
they think you and millions like 
you are willing to do to get peace. 

Asks Speedy Action. 
There is no time to be lost. Now 

is the time to strike while the war 
irons are hot. The war is costing us 
ten times what it should, because 
the democracies were not prepared. 
The peace also will cost us ten times 
what it should if we do not begin 
preparinng now. We can arrive at 
understandings now which we can’t 
get next year. The memory of the 
airplanes, tanks, food and men from 
the United States is so recent and 
means so much to England. Russia 
and China that they can’t help being 
grateful. In like manner we are 
Impressed today by the skill of the 
British airmen, the tremendous drive 
of the Russian armies and the pa- 
tience of the Chinese after six years 

of fighting a treacherous foe. To- 
day we all face realty and are grate- 
ful for the help of friends. But 
tomorrow millions of us may forget 
and curse Europe and Asia as the 
cause of our woes. All nations 
tomorrow will too easily slump 
back into the selfishness which 
makes peace merely an interlude to 
war * * *. 

Isolationism is the screen behind 
which special privilege seeks to en- 
trench its control. When I say this 
I am not talking about people who 
honestly believe the United States 
could isolate itself from the prob- 
lems of the rest of the world. Cer- 
tain of these people whom I have 
known personally have devoted their 
lives to the elimination of special 
privelege. Senator Norris, who 
fought more vigorously against spe- 
cial privilege than any man of his 
generation, was at one time an iso- 
lationist. But men of Senator Nor- 
ris’ insight and motivation sooner or 
later realize that not only are iso- 
lationism and special privilege theo- 
retically the same thing but that the 
men who back isolationism in the 
economic world have a very keen 
interest in special privilege. 

Places Blame for Munich. 
Isolationism and special privilege 

spoke with equal force to produce 
the peace of Munich. Wherever iso- 
lationism is being pushed most vig- 
orously, there in the background can 

usually be found, furnishing money 
and power, monopolistic cartels. 
These cartels are customarily seek- 
ing tariffs, quotas, subsidies or oth- 
er governmental favors which are 
the breeding ground of isolationism. 

Senator Ball, who is with me on 

this program here tonight, and who, 
as far as I am able to discover, has 
the same ideas on international mo- 

nopoly as I, is a Republican. The 
difference between us is that he 
thinks the forces of monopoly are 

more lively to dominate the Demo- 
cratic party and I am sure that the 
same evil forces are in much great- 
forces are found, our job is to fight 
publican party. Wherever these 
er danger of dominating the Re- 
them. Those groups which rule 
over economic empires have usurped 
the sovereignty of the people in in- 
ternational relations. We talk about 
a foreign policy based on reciprocal 
trade treaties and on open cove- 

nants openly arrived at with the 
advice of the Senate responsible to 
the people. This is good as far as 

it goes, but the facts have not 
squared with the principle. 

In reality, much of our economic 
relationship with the rest of the 
world has been governed by a small 
group seeking to parcel out the re- 

sources and markets of the world 
so as to control production, prices, 
distribution and the very life blood 
of world industry. These cliques 
have their own international gov- 
ernment by which they arrive at 
private quotas. Their emissaries are 
found in the foreign offices of many 
of the important nations of the 
world. They create their own 

system of tariffs and determine who 
will be given permission to produce, 
to buy and to sell. When I attack 
these monopolies, these creators of 
secret, supergovernment, I am not 
attacking business. I am speaking 
for business because the overwhelm- 
ing majority of businessmen as well 
as practically all consumers are 
forced to pay tribute to these inter- 
national freebooters. 

Enumerates Results. 
They talk about freer trade, but 

by dividing up world markets, re- 

stricting production, stifling invest- 
ment, playing one nation against 
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| Washingtons Most Complete Smoker*s Shop Suggests 

i CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR 
! ICEMEN 

I] ! 
It moy be three full months before Christmas, but it will take every 
bit of this time if your gift packages ore to reach the boys stationed —... 
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HAND TURNED NATURAL 
ALGERIAN BRIAR PIPES by 
Bertram, $1.25 to $3.50, in hun- 
dreds of shopes 
STRAIGHT GRAIN "KING OF 
FIFES".. $5 to $20 

WASHINGTON'S LARGEST 
STOCK OF POUCHES AND 
COMBINATIONS, oil sues, 
dozens of styles_$1 to $10 

GENUINE BLOCK MEER- 
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another, they have unwittingly fos- 
tered world depression and main- 
tained economic feudalism. By elim- 
inating competition they have re- 

placed true capitalism with the dead 
hand of monopoly. Pope Pius XI 
13 years ago spoke truly about these 
men when he said: “This concentra- 
tion of power has led to a threefold 
struggle for domination. First, there 
is the struggle for dictatorship in 
the economic sphere itself, then the 
fierce battle to acquire control of 
the state, so that its resources and 
authority may be abused in the 
economic struggles, finally, the clash 
between states themselves." 

Let us not be deceived into think- 
ing that attacks on cartels are at- 
tacks on American business. On 
the contrary, cartels are the great- 
est menace to the American busi- 
ness principles of free private en- 
terprise and equal opportunity. Ask 
the American businessman who has 
felt the weight of monopoly, patent 
control and cartel oppression. 

This whole matter takes on great 
practical importance as we consider 
the terms under which monopolists 
will obtain United States Govern- 
ment-constructed war plants. These 
plants can be used to produce post- 
war abundance for the common 
man. The problem is whether the 
small businessmen are going to be 
elbowed to one side—whether free 
enterprise is to be smothered by 
monopolistic controls worked out by 
big businessmen holding Govern- 
ment ringside seats. Planning to 
give small business its full, prac- 
ticable postwar share of war plant 
facilities and equal access to raw 
materials must begin at once. 
Otherwise there can be neither free 
enterprise nor full employment in 
the peace to come. 

L,isw Objectives. 
And now let us focus on the im- 

mediate objectives of the common 
man: 

1. Hitler, Mussolini and what they 
stand for must be wiped out as soon 
as possible. 

2. The time to dictate peace terms 
is when our armies are in Berlin 
and Tokio. 

3. The international monopolists 
should be conspicuous by their ab- 
sence at the peace table. 

4. The air space above this earth 
must be used to serve the needs 
of trade and travel for the common 
man. A proper degree of competi- 
tion will insure the best service at 
the lowest cost. Government sub- 
sidies, if any, must be used to pro- 
mote the common man’s interest in 
trade and peacfe and not to preserve 
monopolies or to promote destruc- 
tive international rivalries. If the 
airplane is to be an instrument of 
peace rather than an .endless threat 
of war, there must be international 
co-operation. 

5. International organization can 
build permanent peace only by serv- 
ing continually the needs of the 
common man everywhere for jobs, 
opportunity, health and security. 

Asks Record of Agreements. 
6. Isolationism, whether it be by 

stifled patents, cartel understand- 
ings, high tariffs, or any other 
method of restrictive greed, must 
continually be fought. 

7. Arrangements made by inter- 
national cartels should be publicly 
recorded. The Departments of State 
and Justice and the Patent Office 
must be continually alert to the 
possibility of secret agreements in 

addition to the written ones which 
should be on file. 

8. Free enterprise demands freer 
travel between the nations and less 
passport, visa and custom foolish- 
ness. We need more free moving, 
enterprising businessmen and fewer 
secret agents and monopolists. 

9. Backward peoples everywhere 
must be educated by examples for 
full production. Free enterprise 
thoughtfully planned will result in 
power projects on the Danube, ir- 
rigation works in India, flood con- 

j trol in China and as a result of it 
[ all, the common man in every coun- 

try will prosper, jobs will be cre- 
ated in Chicago and Detroit, and 
there will be a better market for 
the Iowa farmer right here at home. 
Such self liquidating projects will 
not be gifts of the United States, 
but we can furnish engineering serv- 
ices and finance sales of machinery. 

Senate Resolution 114 is a step 
toward a people’s peace. A people’s 
peace is the gateway on the path 
to the century of the common man. 
In the century of the common man, 
rule No. 5 is the full use of all 
natural resources on a sustained 
basis. Rule No. 2 is full use of all 
technologies. Rule No. 3 is to use 
these resources and technologies so 
that everyone working in hope can 
come every night to a peaceful rest 
in the expectation of another day 
of hopeful work tomorrow. 

The common man will not let the 
governments, corporations and car- 
tels of the world rest until these 
three rules are fulfilled. America 
cannot do this job by herself be- 
cause in such case her standard 
of living, so far above the rest of 
the world, may bring on envy and 
finally war. America’s only safety 
and guarantee of high living stand- 
ards is in worldwide full use of 
natural resources, and a worldwide 
rise in living standards as rapid as 
her own. 

There is certain to be revolution 
until the seven freedoms are ob- 
tained and the three rules are ful- 
fllled. The only question is the speed 
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ARMY OFFICERS 
The Mode Now Offers You 
A Complete Selection of 

Army Exchange Service 
REGULATION UNIFORMS 

YOU will be wise to select your winter 
outfit before the rush begins and 

there’s no better place to get it than The 
Mode. We have a complete stock of Regu- 
lation Uniforms, made under the super- 
vision of the Army Exchange Service and 
sold at standard prices. You will enjoy the 
excellence of The Mode’s fitting service .. 

we are pioneer military outfitters in Wash- 
ington. 

14450 
Officers’ Long Overcoats_$44.50 
Officers’ Short Overcoats_$29.75 
Officers’ Pink Slacks_$12.00 
Officers’ Service Caps_$5.00 
Officers’ Garrison Caps_$2.25 
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BACK THE ATTACK—BUY MORE WAR BONDS 

of the revolution end whether It will 
be peaceful or violent. The return- 
ing soldiers and war workers will not 
tolerate bread lines, cloeed factories 
and bursting grain elevators after 
the style of 1930-32. Leadership will 
arise. It it be of the thoughtless or 
demagogic Nazi type there are 
troubled days ahead. 

Monopilies which finance dema- 
gogues to cut the throat of progress 
and to despoil labor are playing with 
a Are which will burn down their 
own houses. And so I ask all the 
potential leaders of agriculture, business and labor to take counsel with themselves and with the poli- ticians. Time will not wait. The breath of the future Is on us as It has never been before. We cannot 
escape The day about which the 
prophets and seers of many nations have dreamed for 3,000 years is 
rapidly approaching. May wisdom 
and understanding guide our Presi- dent and the 96 Senators as they try to make the dream of universal 
peace a reality. 
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100% WOOL 
REGS & CARPETS 

V4 TO % OFF 
A splendid chance to sgl^ct rugs and carpets for every room in your 
home at savings of 25% to 50% —and even more! Samples and 
odd lots in solid tbrtes, fone-on-tones, twists and carved designs ... 
in a great variety of sizes and over-sizes. All 100% wool—all from 
famous makers—all at 25% to 50% off! 

Formerly Sale Price 
43—27 x54 Rug floor samples_5.95 to 11.95 2 95 
2—27"x6' Twist runner_10.95 4 95 
1—27"x9' Runner tone-on-tone, Wilton_14.95 A U 

1—3'3"x9' Twist runner_ 19.75 3 
1—2'9"x9' Runner tone-on-tone, Wilton___14.60 3 93 1—3'x9' Tone -on-tone runner_11.75 3 95 
1—3'6"x9' Tone-on-tone remnant carpet_24.50 1 4.95 
1— 3'6"x9' Tone-on-tone remnant_1.17.50 3 95 2— 4'x9' Twist remnant___27.95 14 59 
2—4'6"x9' Plain Broadloom rugs_29.95 1A 95 
1—27"xlO'l 1" Runner_795 4 50 

Runner---18.50_ _ 10^0 
I—3'3"xl2' Remnant green carved carpet_37.50. 19.50 
1—4'xl 2' Green carved carpet_44.50 29.50 
1— 3'4"xl 2' Blue carved carpet_39.50 20.50 
|—3'9"x12' Twist remnant___34.95 17.95 
2— 4'9"xl2' Twist remnant_39.50 19.95 
2— 5'2"xl2' Twist carpet_42.50 19.95 
1—6'3"xl2' Green carved carpet_74.95 47.50 
1—3'x5' Twist remnant_12.95 5.95 
1—34"x4'6" Remnant_995 3.95 
1—3'x5'4" Twist carpet- 14.50_0.95 
I—4'3"x6'6" Plain Broadloom remnant___26.75. .10*95 
1—4'6"x6'6" Plain Broadloom rug_19.95 19.50 ~ 

3— 4'6"x6' Carved Broadloom rugs_27.50. _ 5.95 
1—4'10"x5'9" Twist remnant carpet_27.50. .12*95 
12—6'x9' Tone-on-tone Wilton and twisted Broadloom rugs_27.50 to 47.50. .19.95 
I—6'xl2' Twist Broadloom rug_54.50. .29.50 
1— 7'4"x9' Twist rug -47.50. .27.50 
I— 8'3"x9' Twist Broadloom rug_54.95. .29.95 
6—Approx. 9'xl O' Tone-on-tone remnant cuts of Broadloom 47 (VI to 57.50. .39.95 
II— 9'xl 2' Twisted Broadloom rugs. Floor samples_84.00- -59.95 
14—9'xl 2' Tone-on-tone Axminster rugs. Floor samples_49.95 to 59.95. -39.95 
I—12'xl 2'2" Twisted Broadloom Carpet. Sample. As is_147.60- -75.00 
1—11'xl2' Cut of carved carpet---129.50. -99.50 
1—-12'xl 2'8" Carved rug...169.50. 129.50 
I—11 '7"xl2' Carved Broadloom_129.95- -99.50 
4— 9'xl2' Plain Broadloom rugs. Choice of Dusky Rose or Alice Blue_69.50- -49.50 
1—9'xl8'10" Tone-on-tone Axminster rug_97.50- -69.50 
1— 9'xl7'3" Figured Axminster_79.00. .59.95 
5— 9'xI5' Tone-on-tone heavy Axminsters. Assorted colors_79.95. -59.95 
2— 12'xl 1'3" Tone-on-tone fine quality Axminster rugs. Assorted colors_74.50. .59*50 
3— 12'x12' Tone-on-tone assorted color Axminster rugs- 79.95. j -09.95 
2—12'xl 5' Tone-on-tone Axminster rugs in various patterns and colors_99.50. .79.95 
4— 12'xl8' Extra-heavy quality twisted Broadloom rugs. Assorted colors_166.00. 139.50 
9—9'xl5' Twisted Broadloom rugs in assorted colors_104.25. .89.95 
5— 9'xl 8' Twisted Broadloom rugs assorted colors_...___124.50. j _ 99.50 
1—12'x24'10" cut of twisted Broadloom___227.50. 1189.00 
Many Other Cuts of All-Wool Broadloom Too Numerous 

to Mention—Suitable for Room-Size Rugs 

819 Seventh St. N.W. 
Fim Forking Roar of Storo 



Stettinius Named Head 
Of War Agency Union 
For D. C. Fund Drive 

Nineteen emergency war agencies 
of the Federal Government will 
combine efforts to meet auotas dur- 
ing the October Community War 
Fund drive, acting under the leader- 
ship of Lease-lend Administrator 
Edward R. Stettinius, jr.. It was an- 
nounced by War Fund officials last 
night. 

Mr. Stettinius has been named 
chairman of the Emergency War 
Agencies Section of the drive and 
will head campaigns among person- 
nel which comprises the bulk of the 
Government’s civilian war employes 
here. 

Appointed by Mr. Stettinius to act 
as deputy chairman for the drive is 
James W. Pope, who announced that 
the keynote of the appeal to be used 
will be based on the plea that “con- 
tributions to relief agencies and ac- 
tivities are no longer simply charit- 
able acts—but a positive social duty 
for us all. 

Services 'Indispensable.* 
“Those of us." Mr. Pope continued, 

"who are so fortunate as to not need 
help are fully aware of the fact that 
a community's welfare rests on the 
immediate availability of aid to all 
who do need it—when they need it. 

"The 145 activities rendering as- 
sistance to the delinquent and the 
temporarily distressed are perform- 
ing an indispensable service. We 
must have such services. Every in- 

EDWARD R. STETTIN1US, Jr. 

telligent citizen realize* that. And 
we know, also, that the most logical 
and economical way of rendering 
full assistance on a community-wide 
basis is through our Community 
War Fund.” 

Key men in the emergency agen- 
cies will begin their drive in Octo- 
ber, with each department involved 
operating directly under a depart- 
mental chairman named by Mr. 
Stettinius. 

Chairmen Are Named, 
They are: Alien Property Custo- 

dian. George Powell; Division of 
Central Administrative Services, L. 
E. Clark; Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp.. Alfred S. Loda; Inter-Amer- 
ican Affairs, Courtney Burton; Na- 
tional Housing Administration, 
Arthur G. Deane; National War 
Labor Board. Carl Schedler; Office 
of Censorship, Mrs. Elizabeth Geib; 
Office of Civilian Defense, J. B. 
Martin; Office of Defense Trans- 
portation, Joseph L. White; Office of 
Lease-Lend Administration, Charles { 
Denby. 

Office of Economic Warfare, David ! 

Family Service Group Names 
Mrs. Kilinski Permanent Head 

Mrs. Mildred M. Kilinski, acting 
director of the Family Service As- 
sociation since last February, was 
appointed its permanent director 
yesterday by the board of managers. 

Mrs. Kilinski has been active in 
the association since 1935. She suc- 
ceeds Capt. William H, Savin, U. S. 

MRS. MILDRED M. K1LINSKI. 

Vaughn; Office of Economic Stabi- 
lization, Paul L. Kelley; Office of 
Price Administration, Kenneth O. 
Warner; Office of Scientific Re- 
search and Development, Cecil L. 
Covington; Office of Strategic Serv- 
ices, Col. M. Preston Gpodfellow; 
Office of War Information, Palmer 
Hoyt; Office of War Mobilization, 
Walter Brown; Petroleum Adminis- 
trator for War, Eric L. Kohler, and 
War Relocation Authority, B. R. 
Stauber. 

• • ward, warding 
H Hm dictionary, mooning "-rahla 
•a perceive sounds." 
Ye*, thousands ml men and wemea 
HU yourself are finding a thrilling 
new world af taand threogh Ofariaa 
•—lha modern, and Improved vacvam 
fvba hearing aid. 
Tha retail af yearn af eclonlMe ra* 
March, Ofariaa repradaeee a hraader 

•* Monde wMfi anheHevahla 
alaHfy. If weighs only 3 ounce. , 
h simple fa operate... eaey le main- 
tain ... and Inconspicoaus ta wear. 
Test Ofariaa In Hie privacy ml year hame on our iaty Cental Kao. Call or 
•rrita far full Information and ta mo 

for a free damaerfrafian, 

OF WASHINGTON 
1029 Vermont Ave. N.W. 

Suite 900 RE. 1977 
Open Monday Evet. Until * 

j 
— — — — — — — — — —- — -.—j 

| MAIL COUPON FOR DETAILS Jj 
j NAME*-_i 

! ADDRESS _ j 
I 

■ PHONE _ j 
•-••'Msmaomem.mio.mepmeo.d 

BRIDES & GROOMS 
COME TO 

FOR THEIR 

Folks who are altar-bound are 
bound to come to Castelberg's! 
Today, when double ceremonies 
are the vogue, it’s only natural 
that we have been honored by 
so many couples to help them 
select theif wedding bands. 

M ra Derm* 
m 

Open Thursday Might 
s 

: L 4 

A., .now stationed with the Allied 
Military Government in Sicily. 

The Family Service Association 
is one of the 1*5 agencies which 
will benefit from tlje $*.800,000 Com- 

munity War Fund drive to be con- 
1 ducted here next month. A non- 
sectarian private agency, it pro- 
vides both financial aid and guid- 
ance for family- groups. It is a 
meifnber of the Community Chest 
and of the Council of Social Agen- 
cies. 

“War has intensified the needs in 
Washington,” Mrs. Kilinski said last 
night. “The association gets a wide 
variety of applications.” 

The association gives cash relief 
for a temporary period, she said, 
when acute illness, loss of job or 
some other economic problem faces 
a family. It also attempts to guide 
persons having difficulty getting 
along with others in their family 
group, in their work or with neigh- 
bors. 

“Sometimes they need help to 

ss 
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make the best use of their income,” 
Mrs. Kilinski continued. 

The association helps persons with 
blindness or eye difficulties, she said. 
Persons whose morale has been low- 
ered by a serious accident or illness 
often come to the * association's 
trained social workers for help. 

The new director is particularly 
interested, she said, in the training 
that the association gives to stu- 
dents in the social'work field. 

‘‘To meet the continuing and in- : 

creasing need for professional social j workers in many fields.” she said 
•‘we give supervised social field work j 
training to students, in co-operation I 
with schools of social work.” 

Mrs. Kilinski is a native of Louis- 
ville, Ala., and was graduated from 
William and Mary College in 1935. 
She lives at 1514 Seventeenth street 
N.W. 

BEAN GUN—is United States war 
slang‘for a rolling field kitchen. 
When the Army rolls, the bean gun 
rolls or the men ca,n't fight. The bean 
gun is important. It keeps up mo- 
rale. War bonds are important, too. 
They keep up morale, and back the 
attack of our invasion armies. 

i WAR WORKERS , | 
I Need Housing § 
1 CONVERT TO I 
| APARTMENTS I 
jf or Additional Rooms | 
S You can help the war effort by s 

s remodeling existing space in 3 

g your Home or BUILDING to 3 
s house additional war workers. 3 

Wo will bo ploasod to :| | assist you in assuring f 
= \"GOVERNMENT AP- 3 
| PROVAL." Financial Ar-l 1 
H rangomonts Mods. 3 

i E. S. STRADLEY A CO. | 3s Builder*—Bemodelen * 
3 Dtttlnni at Income Property 3 

| 1101 Vermont Ave. N.W. i 
1 NA. 2051 I 
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Premiere of Cooper's Operetta 
Broadcast on Radio Network 
By the Associate* Press. 

CHICAGO. Sept. 11.—The pre- 
miere of a new -operetta, "About the 
Girl.V written by Kent Cooper, ex- 
ecutive director, of the Associated 
Press, was broadcast tonight on the 
WGN-Jtlutual Chicago Theater of 
the Air program. 

Vigorous outdoor action of the 
Alaska highway builders and machi- 
nations of saboteurs were set against 
a backdrop of romance in music 
in "About the Girl.” 

Marion Claire, soprano, sang the 
role of the heroine, Evalane, with 
Barbara Luddy, star of the "First 
Nighter” program, taking the dra- 
matic paz-t. Singing opposite Miss 

j Claire was Thomas L. Thomas, barl- 
; tone, as the hero, Bob Cruise, with 
Charles Irving In the dramatic role. 

The WGN Symphony Orchestra, 
directed by Henry Weber, and the 
chorus led by Robert Trendler were 
featured. Jack La Frandre pro- 
duced the hour-long, coast-to-coast 
broadcast. 

Mr. Cooper, .wljose, relaxation 
from his work as a news executive 
is composing music, previously had 
written several popular songs. He 
wrote “About the Girl’* in its en- 
tirety, music and libretto. 

Among the featured compositions 
for the operetta were the title song, 
"About the Girl,” “Song* of the 

~ ? HOFFMANN S 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 1:30; THURSDAY TILL 9 

UPHOLSTERERS and DECORATORS 
SLIP COVERS p.— _ 

Larre and colorful selection of new 
year-round fabrici, expertly cut to T ^ 

lit properly and beautifully. Fin- 
•»bed with box pleats. * 

LARGE STOCK OF MATERIALS—10-DAY-DELIVERY 

Custom Upholstering 
2-PIECE SlJITE ft — 

Include* labor, rebuUdlnf, recon- ^ J 
struction and material, and adding 
new sprint* and webblnt. Lowest 
price* for finished wot*. Guaranteed " 

workmanship. Sin«l* Chair, $19.95 
SATIN COMFORTERS RECOVERED 

Eatlaaatm checrfallr Ml. or V*. Cal! OlM. «XI« 
FREE PARKING 

Alaska Highway," "DM* Girl," 
“Sunset and You," “Dove it,” "June 
Tim*” and "Don’t You Want My 
Heart" 

In the story, Bob Cruise Is a 
young engineer working on the 
Alaska Highway. He becomes fasci- 
nated by the voice of a girl, Eva- 
lane, singing on the radio. He re- 
turns to the States to find her. A* 
the love story develops, the drama 
unfolds when she is suspected in 
a plot to sabotage a section* of the 

highway. Ha halpa round up fee 
saboteurs, clears her ef complicity 
and wins her. 

YMCA Branch to Mott 
The annual fall conference of the 

Twelfth street branch at the YMCA 
will be held at Maryland state 

’Teachers College at Bowie. Septem- 
ber 25 and 2«, when delegates will 
discuss functions and objectives of 
the YMCA and makes plans for the 
year. 

TAILORING THAT GIVES 
Complete Satisfaction 
There can never be any regrets over a Wilner 
customized garment. Into It go 46 years’ ex- 
perience In perfect At and the finest hand 
tailoring. 

Fall and Winter Patterns 
Nothing but fresh new 100% all wool fabrics— 
and one of the largest selections we have ever 
had.. Individual patterns of exceptional quality 
and beauty. 

Tailored to Your Individual Measure 

Jos.A.Wilner6?Co. 
• 

Custom Tailors Since 1997 

COR. 9th AG SU. N.W. 
* 
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On Land, At Sea and In 
the Air--America Goes 

* 

* 4 “?.’’J<V.* .-'.ti 

on the Hole Front 
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THE 
ATTACK 

« 

Through Our Purchases 
ot U. S. WAR BONDS! 
* ★ • ★ ★ * ★ * * ★ * 

• 

Wre H never match their heroism ... but we CAN make sacrifices 
to end this war sooner. Not, by investing what we would ordinar- 
ily save ... but by giving up many things .we would ordinarily buy, 
so that we can invest more in War Bonds than we have ever in- 
vested before. That’s what you are asked to do in the Third War 
Loan Drive ... the President of the United States has requested 
it. And that’s what millions of patriotic Americans are doing 
today. LET’S BACK THE ATTACK! 

* — 

i THE MODE 
SjU T STREET »f ELEVENTH 

♦ 

\ 

Y THE IMPORTANT MEN'S CORNER 
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McCarran to Receive 
Honorary Degree at 
G. U. Commencement 

Georgetown University will award 
degrees to a graduating class of 64 
at commencement exercises at 3 
p.m. today in Gaston Hall, on the 
campus. 

Senator McCarran of Nevada, t 

chairman of the Senate District 
Committee, will deliver the com- 
mencement address. During the ex- 
ercises, the Very Rev. Lawrence C 
Gorman, S. J., president, will confer j 
an honorary doctor of law degree 
on the Nevada Senator and Dean 
Hugh J. Fegan of the Georgetown 
Law School. 

At 10:30 am. in Dahlgren Chapel 
the Rev. David J. Power of Spring- 
field, Mass., will be celebrant at the 
baccalaureate mass. The sermon 
will be preached by Capt. Paul A. 
McDonough, class of 1929. who is a 
chaplain with the Army Air Forces 
at Rome, N. Y. 

Assistants at the mass include the 
Rev. Frank L. Fadner, S. J., of 
Woodstock (Md.) College, deacon: 
the Rev. Vincent F. Beatty, S. J.. of 
Loyola College, Baltimore, sub- 
deacon, and the Rev. E. Paul De- 
tow’ski, S. J., also of Loyola, master 
of ceremonies. Fathers Power. 
Beatty and Detowski were class- 
mates at Georgetown in the Class 
of 1936. 

Among me law 
school graduates 
to whom Presi- 
dent Gorman 
will present di- 
plomas, is John 
D. Lane, his pri- 
vate secretary. 

Mr. Lane, son 
of Mrs. Margaret 
Lane. 515 H 
street N.E., has 
been connected 
with the execu- 
tive office at 
Georgetown 
University for 11 
years, since his Mr. Lane, 
earliest student years there. In 1938 
he became secretary to former 
President Arthur A. O’Leary. S. J., 
and continued in that capacity with 
the latter’s successor. 

Bom in Washington, he was grad- 
uated from St. John‘s College and 
obtained a bachelor of foreign serv- 
ice degree from Georgetown in 
1935. Today he receives a bachelor 
of law degree. 

At the law school, Mr. Lane had 
served as notes editor on the George- 
town Law Journal. Appointment to 
positions on the Journal staff is 
made by the faculty in recognition 
of high scholastic standing. Mr. 
Lane was one of the seniors who 
passed the recent District of Colum- 
bia bar examination and hopes to 
fulfill a longtime ambition by being 
admitted to practice next month. 

Businessmen's Group 
To Meet Wednesday 

The Federation of Businessmen’s 
Associations will hold its first fall 
meeting at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
the dfflce of the Donohoe Real Es- 
tate Co., 314 Pennsylvania ave- 
nue S.E. 

High Enrolment 
Of School Cadets 
Likely This Year 
Cadet enrollment in the high 

schools is expected to be high this 
year, despite heavy drain of boy stu- 
dents into the armed services and 
Into industry. 

"In proportion to the total num- 
ber of boys in school,” Col. Wallace 
M. Craigie, commandant of the 
corps, declared, “we expect the cadet 
enrollment to be heavy.” Last year 
about 2,000 boys enlisted. 

Although all “the emphasis possi- 
ble” will be put on cadet training 
by the Board of Education and 
school officials, enrollment in the 
corps cannot yet by law be made 
compulsory. Congressional leaders, 
however, have indicated they may 
introduce legislation next month to 
require boys to take three years of 
military training in Washington 
schools. 

For boys working in the after- 
noons this year the board has au- 
thorized principals to schedule 
morning drill. 

Both boys and girls in the high 
schools will continue with their five 
periods a week of physical education. 
Suggestions had been made by board 
members that a combination of 
study, work, cadet training and 
physical education might be too 
much for boys. No action has been 
taken to curtail the physical educa- 
tion program, however, 

r- 

SENATOR McCARRAN, 

Youth Hostelers Plan 
7-Day Bicycle Tour 

A seven-day bicycle trip along 135 
miles of the Skyline drive, arranged 
by the Potomac Youth Hostelers, will 
begin tomorrow, it was announced 
last night. 

The group is scheduled to meet at 
the hostel office. 458 Indiana avenhe 
N.W., at 8 a.m. They will then go 
to Union Station in time to board 
a 10 a.m. train for Harpers Ferry. 
Plans have been made to stop at 
Range View, Pecosin, Elkton and 
Luray. 

Justin Cline, director of the organ- 
ization, will lead the group. Among 
those who will make the trip are 

Marjorie L. Swayer, Eleanor Shreve, 
Janet and Emilie Dublon, Beth New- 
lon and Mrs. Eliot Coulter. 

Mr. Cline will return from the 
bicycle trip to address a hostel meet- 
ing to be held in the Chamber of 
Commerce Building, 1615 H street 
N.W.. at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow. Later 
he will rejoin the cyclists. 

The meeting to be held the same 

evening will feature Kodrachrome 
films of hostelers on the hostel trails 
and an exhibit of hosteling equip- 
ment. Paul Douglass will preside. 

Winant's Son Promoted 
To First Lieutenant 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Sept. 11.—Flying Fort- 
ress Pilot John G. Winant, jr„ 21- 
year-old son of the American Am- 
bassador to England, has been pro- 
moted to first lieutenant. 

The former Princeton freshman 
has been on six raids, starting with 
the England-Africa shuttle bombing 
of Regensburg in Germany August 
17, when his ship was holed 75 times 
by antiaircraft fire and his gunners 
shot down two German fighters. 

AMERICAN RADIATOR 
HOT-WATER 

HEAT 
Still Available If You Act NOW 

DEFECTIVE BOILERS 
REPLACED AT ONCE j 

Change From Oil to Coal Heat 
No Down Payment—3 Fra. to Pay 

Estimate Free, Day or Nieht 
Automatic Ca# Water Heaten 

ROYAL HEATING CO. 
733 15tb St. N.W. NA. 3803 

Night and Sun., RAnd. 8529 

Deafened 

amKe 
A question often asked: "What is 
the best Hearing Aid?” We suggest 
you try Mear’s Aurophone. One of 
the finest available vacuum tube 
hearing aids made. Budget terms— 
no down payment. 

Modern Hearing Aid Co. 
2818 14th St. N.W. DE. 7490 
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IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
by the Campbell Music Co. 

I * 

We take pleasure in announcing that we now have 
on display a large selection of Pianos that have 
been restyled as in the above photograph to conform 
to the latest console design. These instruments are 

in perfect condition and your early inspection is 
invited. Makes included are Kimball • Stieff • 
Weber, etc. 

PRICED from $395 
Take Up to a Full Year to Pay 

CAMPBELL MUSIC COMPANY 
Authorised Steinway & Kimball Dealer 

! 721 11th St. N.W. NAtionol 3659 
i 
_ | 

Dr. Charles W. Lowry 
Accepts Rectorship 
At All Saints Church 

The Rev. Dr. Charles Wesley 
Lowry, professor of systematic the- 
ology at the Virginia Theological 
Seminary in Alexandria since 1934, 
has accepted a call to the rectorship 
of All Saints’ Episcopal Church, 
Chevy Chase. 

He will assume his duties Novem- 
ber 1. He succeeds the Rev. Henry 
Teller Cooke, who recently resigned 
on account Of ill health. 

Dr. Lowry was born in Indian 
territory in 1905 and was educated 
at Washington and Lee University. 
Harvard University, the Episcopal 
Theological School at Cambridge, 
Mass., and Oxford University in 
England. In May. 1931, he was or- 
dained in the Pro-Cathedral Church 
of the Holy Parish, Paris. His first 
charge was the American Church 
in Munich, Germany. 

Returning from England to this 
country, Dr. Lowry served as Episco- 
pal student chaplain for the Uni- 
versiy of California. In 1934 he 
came to the Virginia seminary, 
where he has since remained. 

He was an alternate delegate from 
the Episcopal Church to the World 
Conference on Faith and Order held 
at Edinburgh in 1937, and in 1939 
was one of the delegates from the 
Episcopal Church and a leader at 
the World Conference of Christian 

herst College and president and 
founder of Massachusetts State 
College. Dr. Lowry and his family 
are now spending a short vacation 
at Rehoboth Beach, Del. 

The Rev. Mr. Cocke was rector 
of All Saints Church for about 20 
years, during sj'hich the parish grew 
from a small church to one with a 

large active membership, and the 
second largest Sunday School in 
the diocese. He recently purohased 
a home on Morrison ̂ street N.W., 
where he and Mrs. docke will re- 
side. 

Judge Biggs to Address 
Federal Bar Luncheon 

Circuit Judge John Biggs, jr„ of 
Wilmington. Del., will address the 
annual luncheon of the Federal Bar 
Association at the Willard Hotel 

^September 28. 
The luncheon, which will honor 

visiting senior Circuit Court judges 
for all the circuits, marks their an- 
nual conferences here with members 
of the United States Supreme Court. 

Italians in Thailand 
Placed Under Arrest 
By the Associated Press. 

All Italians in Japanese domi- 
nated Thailand have been placed 
under protective arrest in their 
homes and their telephones and 
radio sets confiscated, the Berlin 
radio said yesterday, quoting a dis- 
patch from Bangkok. 

The broadcast was recorded by 
the Associated Press. 

2 D. C. Officers Promoted 
To Army Captaincies 

Two Washington men were listed 
today in a War Department an- 

nouncement as having been pro- 
moted from first lieutenants to cap- 
tains. 

They are Capt. Martin Haverty 
Work of 42 Girard street N.E. and 
Capt. Warren John Baker of 1900 T 
street N.W. 

Capt. Work, 28, is in the Army 
Service Forces, and was employed 
at the National Catholic Community 

Re-Roof for the Loot Time! 
Cot Lifetime Protection With 

the New ... 

JOHNS-MANVILLE 
ASBESTOS 
SHINGLES 

Con't bum, can't rot perma- 
nent oi stone. Can be applied over 
old roof at lowest cost in Johns- 
Monville history. Free estimates.* 

Aabestos Siding, Rock Wool Innlation 
a Specialty/ 

SECURITY 
Heme Improvement Co. 

5403 Georgia Ava. N.W. 
Phene GEorela 111S-110R 

"— 

-;—* 
Service. 1312 Maseachuaette avenue 
N.W., before he entered the Army In 
December, l»4a. He Is a native of 
Ins Angeles, Calif. 

After service in Casablanca, Cairo 
and Iran, Capt. Work returned to 
this country last August. He now 
is stationed in California. 

Capt. Baker Is In the Quarter- 
master Corps. 

CASH FOR 
YOUR PIANO 
If you are considering 
selling your Spinet Piano 
we will pay you up to 
$300.00 cosh, depending 
upon its condition. Coll 
our store for on op- 

j praiser to coll on you. 
! We olso purchase grand 

pianos. 

Arttar Jentae 
Pisso Oo. | 

1015 7rit St. NA. 3223 

DR. CHARLES WESLEY 
LOWRY. 

Youth at Amsterdam, Holland. He 
is well known as a theologian and 
writer. While at Harvard, he was 
interested in athletics and acted as 

a track coach at one of the nearby 
high schools. 

Dr. Lowry is of an old Alabama 
family, both grandfathers having 
been Confederate soldiers. His wife 
was the former Edith Clark, the 
daughter of a professor of biology 
at Harvard: They have three chil- 
dren. Mrs. Lowry’s grandfather 
was William Smith Clark, formerly 
a professor of chemistry at Am- 

V-MAN OF THE WEEK—John 
L. C. Sullivan, head of the 
Mid City air raid warden 
service, is the Junior Board of 
Commerce V-Man of the week. 
Mid-City had the largest 
turnout in the civilian de- 
fense parade last July 30. Mr. 
Sullivan also is secretary- 
treasurer of the Mid-City Citi- 
zens’ Association. He lives at 
2501 Fourteenth street N.W. 

—Star Staff Photo. 
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SWING BED—two twin beds 
that swing apart, attached 
to a huge upholstered head- 
board. In pastel shades of 
peach, rase or blue puff 
CjuHted two-tone damask. 
Complete with 2 extremely •omfortable alt spring bor- 
dered bor springe and 2 ex- 
t&W talaped mottreeees 

$1*9 

FLORAL CHINTZ—beautiful (sbt. 
ton tufted headboard in colorful 
glazed chintz. Complete with 
extremely comfortoble oil spring 
bordered box springs ond expertly 
tailored mattresses. Twin size, 

$69.50 

% 
"S 

PUFF QUILTED—a two-tone dam- 
ask heodboord in peoeh, rose 

or blue—softly upholstered. Com- 
plete with extremely comfortobla 
ell spring bordered box springs and 
expertly tailored mattresses. Twin 

,iIe.$69.50 
Double size sKghtly higher. 

✓ 

Glorious, Glamorous 

Decorator's 
Headboard 
Beds 

They've just arrived .. . superbly beau- 
tiful headboard beds that will odd * 

a colorful touch of glamour to any bedroom. Fine spring-bordered box 
springs and soft, comfortable mattresses 
attached to smart, deeply upholstered 
headboards ... in twin sizes, double ? 
sizes or the huge swing bed that com- 
bines two twins on a single huge headboard. In spite of the calendar.., 
Mayer's traditional August prices 
prevail this week, 

ENJOY THE PRESTIGE AND 
CONVENIENCE OF A 

MAYER ACCOUNT 

QUILTED LEATHERETTE-in 
a soft blue-grey. .0 smortly 
tailored headboard for any 
room. Complete with extremely 
comfortable all spring bordered 
box springs and axpertly tai- 
lored mattresses. Twin sire. 



Christmas 
"hurry-up” 

Be an Early Bird... 
have a good photo- 
graph taken NOW 
for "your boy” in 
service •.. Overseas 

gifts must be mailed 
before October 15. 

SELECT FROM PROOFS 
FOR AS LITTLE AS *2 

No appointment needed 

Photograph Studio, Third Ploor 

the Palais Ppyal 

Gas Light Co. Ends 
Hearings on Rates 
Before District PUC 

If the Public Utility Commission 
decides that the rates of return of 

; the Washington Gas Light Co. 
should be computed on the cost of 
obtaining new capital, it will be "an 
historic decision,” E. Barrett Pretty- 
man, company counsel, told the 
PUC yesterday. 

Mr. Prettyman made the state- 
ment at what was the final public 
hearing in the annual rate case 

of the company unless it is reopened 
after the company submits a brief 
by September 20. 

The question of the cost of new 

capital was raised in the hearing 
more than a week ago by Robert 
C. Owers. vice president, treasurer 
and chief financial officer of the 
gas company. He argued that the 
cost of obtaining new capital from 
the investing public was a prime 
reason why the company’s basic 

; rate of return under its "sliding 
; scale” plan should not be reduced. 

Profit Base Involved. 
This year, in addition to the cus- 

tomary consideration of company 
operations as a guide to what should 
be the consumer charges for the 

1 
year beginning September 1, the 
PUC is determining whether the 
basic rate of return of 6% per cent 
on the value found for rate-making 
purposes should be reduced to 
6 per cent. 

After the hearing, Mr. Prettyman 
explained that the question of de- 
ciding returns on the basis of the 
cost of new capital—which he term- 
ed the "liberal thought”—could be 
traced back to a decision of the late 
Justioe Brandeis in the Southwest- 
ern Bell Co. case some years ago. 
The most recent expressions of this 
basis have been set forth, he said, 

by Associate Justices Douglas, Black 
and Murphy. 

“So far as we know,” Mr. Pretty- 
man added, “this is the first time 
when a public utility company has 
said ‘give us the cost of capital.' 

Stockholders Concerned. 
The company, Mr. Prettyman re- 

called, has also put on the records 
a defense of its rate of return on 
the ‘‘traditional” basis of “fair re- 
turns," estimated or measured by 
the earnings of comparable con- 
cerns. W. G. Gilman, engineer and 
financial consultant of New York 
City, told the commission last week 
that he was convinced that the rate 
of return should not be less than 
6% per cent. 

With the testimony of Mr. Gilman 
and Mr. Owers, one presenting the 
traditional rule on the rate of re- 
turns and the other the “liberal 
thought" on capital cost, the com- 

pany has sought to defend its 
present rate of return on two fronts. 
Mr. PrettyYnan emphasized that the 
cost of capital procedure would 
leave the “sliding scale” in op- 
eration. 

Mr. Prettyman told the PUC that 
a decision on this "liberal thought” 
was of vital importance to the stock- 
holders. If the rate of return is 
reduced below the estimated cost 
of new capital, he continued, it 
would hurt the stockholders. 

B'nai B'rith Unit to Hold 
Garden Party Today 

Southern Maryland Lodge, No. 
1425, B’nai B'rith, will hold a barbe- 
cue and garden party for members 
and their friends at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. B. Waldman, 5306 
Forty-third avenue, Hyattsville, Md., 
at 3 p.m. today. 

This event will mark the begin- 
ning of a season in which the organ- 
ization plans to devote its efforts to 
war activities, such as the bond 
drive, blood donations to the Red 
Cross and day rooms at nearby 
service camps. 

Many 'Draft Dodgers' 
In Government Jobs, 
Fulmer Charges 
By the Associated Press. 

Chairman Fulmer of the House 
Agricultural Committee charged 
yesterday that the Federal Govern- 
ment "is sheltering twice as many 
draft, dodgers as the farms." in com- 

menting on an analysis of the man- 

power situation prepared by Ber- 
nard M. Baruch, who concluded the 
Nation must produce more effi- 
ciently or cut back war production 
and trim the output of non-es- 
sential civilian goods. 

As one step toward more effi- 
cient use of manpower, Mr. Baruch 
suggests in a memorandum dis- 
closed yesterday that farm draft de- 
ferments be reviewed regularly, to 
assure that farms are not becoming 
havens for draft dodgers. This 
brought a prompt reaction from 
Capitol Hill. 

If there are any draft dodgers or 

surplus workers on the farms, 
Representative Fulmer told report- 
ers, he was unable to find them 
during a recent survey in the 
South. 

Farm Labor Scarce. 
"Crops are lying unharvested in 

the fields because there aren’t 
enough men to gather them in,” he 
declared, "and from what I hear 
that situation prevails throughout 
the land.” 

Mr. Baruch did not spare the Gov- 
ernment in his memorandum, which 
was prepared for War Mobilization 
Director Byrnes, to whom the finan- 
cier and w’ar production head in 
1917-18 is an adviser. 

The Government ought to set an 

example for private industry, he 
said, by "cleaning out unnecessary 
employes.” 

Inferentlally, the report backs up 
the decision to draft fathers by 

saying Selective Service should give 
more regard to occupation and less 
to dependency in granting defer- 
ments from the draft. 

Among other of Mr. Baruch's con- 
clusions : 

1. There are indications that an 

over-supply of some types of war 
materials is being built up. 

2. The practice of ordering war 

goods on a cost-plus-flxed-fee basis 
should be discontinued in favor of 
fixed-price contracting. Cost-plus- 
fixed-fee encourages labor hoarding, 
he said, since the manufacturer 
knows the Government will foot the 
bill, no matter how many employes 
he keeps on his payroll, whereas 
fixed-price contracting rewards the 
more efficient producer. 

Lauds New Labor Program. 
3. The recent labor program 

worked out for the West Coast 
should be made the pattern for con- 
trols in other areas whenever man- 

power troubles arise. The West 
Coast program provides for inter- 
agency committees to determine la- 
bor priorities and when necessary 
to withdraw war contracts and cur- 
tail civilian output to align the de- 
mand for labor more closely with the 
supply. 

4. Employers should promise first 
chance on the postwar choice jobs to 

workers who stick to their war jobs. 
The country was described in the 

memorandum as suffering from an 

attack of “peace Jitters" arising 
from optimistic war news. To coun- 
teract postwar thinking by man- 
agement it said that efficient em- 
ployers should be assured postwar 
priorities on conversion materials 
and tools. 

Mr. Byrnes’ office said that since 
the memorandum was prepared only 
for guidance it would not be made 
public in full. 

Canadian News Writer 
Released From Custody 
By the Auoctsted Press. 

LONDON, Sept. 11.—Erland Ech- 
lin, Canadian-born former corres- 
pondent of the American magazines 
Time and Newsweek, was released 
from custody today after having 
been held since March, 1941, under 
defense regulations. 

Grounds for Mr. Echlln's deten- 
tion were that he had violated cen- 

sorship and that hla personal atti- 
tude had not been satisfactory. 
Under terms of hla release, he will 
be required to remain in London. 

At the time of his detention, Mr. 
Echlin was not associated either 
with Time or Newsweek. < 

Price Rollback Order 
By Vinson Reported 
lr the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Sept. 11.—The New 
York Times says in a Washington 
dispatch that Fred M. Vinson, Di- 
rector of Economic Stabilization, has 
directed the War Food Administra- 
tion and the Office of Price Ad- 
ministration “to proceed immedi- 
ately with a program to carry out 
the Administration's commitment 
to reduce living costs to the levels 
of September 15, 1943.'' 

The newspaper said the orders 
were contained In letters to Marvin 
Jones, wfa Administrator and 
Chester Bowles, Acting OPA head, 
which also outlined the commodi- 
ties to be affected. 

“These include," the story con- | 
tinued, “apples, onions, oranges, pea- 
nut butter, lard, the edible vege- 
table oils and potatoes. The plan 
will coet about $100,000,000 annually, 
officials said, and together with 
price reductions in prospect for whi- 
ter vegetables, is depended upon to 
reduce living costs between 4 and 6 
per cent. 

“Officials say this will put prices 

at the level* of September 15, IMS. 
or *o near them that both the FiM- 
ident and James F. Bymel, Director 
of war Mobilization, will be able to 
roll back living costs.” 
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WE'RE SPECIALISTS IN CLEANING AND 

Redressing Hair Goods 
Ntiw, when fine imported hair pieces are difficult to replace, expert care of 
transformations and wigs is of the utmost importance. We are equipped to 
give you this special service skilled workmanship guaranteed. Work is usually 
completed within twenty-four hours 

TRANSFORMATIONS REDRESSED.1.50 up 
WIGS REDRESSED.....2.00 up 

THE PALAIS ROYAL BEAUTY SALOH. BALCONY 

JUST ONE WEE STAMP! 
It doesn’t seem like much • . but it means a great deal. \ 
It’s the extra stamp you managed to buy after you bought 
bonds and stamp* 'til it hurt. It’s the little extras that are 

going to win this war. MAKE THE BIG DIFFERENCE. 

Little Accessories 

—Big Differences 
I , 

All well-dressed women know the magic of accessories how jewelry, gloves, purses 
lift the basic suit, the good black dress, to new heights of style. Accessories are the 
secret of ever-fresh wardrobes, of quick-change artistry, from tailored efficiency to 
feminine charm. 

EARRINGS focus attention on your dainty ears, your expressive face. Choose yours from 
our large collection which includes sterling silver—some gold plated, plas- (~\ r\ 
tics, wood, synthetic pearls and simulated precious gems_ 1 ,UU 

Vlus tax 

GLOVES protect your graceful hands and accent your costume. Beautifully detailed 
pigtex embossed leather with whipstitch finish come in jet black, morocco « O C 
brown, navy, gray and turftan. 6-7j/2_Pr. 1 ,/ J 

PURSES carry your personal treasures and add a note of color to your outfit. Select your 
favorite style to carry under your arm or sling over your shoulder. They're » r\ 
all fitted wtih change purse and mirror. In black, brown, tan, kelly, red— J.UU 

THE PALAIS ROYAL ACCESSORIES. STREET FLOOR 

\ 

Full-Fashioned 
Narrow Seams 
Cotton Reinforced Feet 

FOR EMPHASIS ON LOVELY LEGS 

Sheer, Rayon Bembergs 
1.04 

How their misty sheerness delights your eyes as your fingers cams their 
luxurious texture I How slim your legs appear beneath their smart dull finish. 
Flawlessly fashioned, this hosiery boasts soft cotton feet and tops for added 
wear. Rica Sun and Rio Tan in sizes 8Vi to 1 Oj/2. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL HOSIERY, STREET TLOOR 

MATCHED TO THE TEMPO OF FALL 

Crisply TailoredBlouses 
A. “STRIPES” of white on backgrounds of navy, red, aqua or gold. 
Washable spun rayon with a high collar which ties into a n 

perky bow. 32-38- J , u U 

B. “FLYFRONT" of luscious shades of pink, cherry, gold, blue, kelly 
green, brown and white. Serge-like spun rayon with club ~ 

collar and long sleeves. 32-38- j J 
THE PALAIS ROYAL BLOUSES. STREET FLOOR 

ttILP PMViNT INFLATION. It It the policy of THI PALAIS ROYAL to conform rigidly to oil Office of Price Administration regulations. However, we are not infallible and if by chanee an error has boon made, pleat* coll it to our attention and It will b* corrected at once. 



!Jeffers Packs Bags for Home, 
Proud of Doing'Pretty Good Job' 

Rubber Czar Going 
To Omaha, and 'First 
Love'—Railroading 

William M. Jeffers, the stbcky 
Irishman who took over the Nation's 
chaotic rubber problem and made a 

success of it within a year, cleaned 
out his desk, packed his bag and 
went home to Omaha last night, in 
better spirits than he had been in 
since his arrival in the Capital last 
September. 

Mr. Jeffers was on his way back 
to his first love—railroading—after 
a hectic year in which he stepped on 

the toes or “bulled” aside most of 
the bureaucrats about town. He was 

returning to his “baby”—the Union 
Pacific Railroad—the organization in 
which he rose from call boy to presi- 
dent in a comparatively few years. 

He said he wanted to leave Wash- 
ington as quietly as possible and 
with as little ill will in his wake as 

possible. Always willing to criticize 
Government operations in the past 
where he thought criticism was jus- 
tified or would blast away red tape, 
Mr. Jeffers had no comment to make 
of the Washington scene last night. 

Hurt Feelings of Many. 
“I am not laboring under the delu- 

sion that all of the officials around 
the city are my friends,” commented 
the former rubber “czar.” “I know 
very well they are not. I didn’t 
operate that way. I know I was 

tough and I hurt the feelings of 
many people, but I think I did a 

pretty good job of putting over the 
rubber program. That was the Job 
I was brought here to do and I was 

determined that no one would pre- 
vent me from doing it.” 

Mr. Jeffers said the secret of his 
success in building a huge new in- 
dustry in record time was his refusal 
to be diverted from the job at hand. 
When he took over the rubber pro- 
gram he was told it was the most 

important of the many problems 
facing embattled America. He be- 
lieved it and refused to let anyone 
interfere with him. Confident of his 
own strength and ability, he was 

always the lone wolf, never depend- 
ing upon another official to help him 
in his fights. 

"A great many strong men come 
to Washington,” painted out Mr. 
Jeffers, “and they come here with 
the best plans and intentions to do 
a good job. Almost always, how- 
ever, they are not here very long 

Let Vs Do It Today! 
Mechanical Repairs 
Body & Fender Work 
Auto Painting 
Parking-Lubrication 
Washing • Simonizing 

CAPITAL vGARAGE 

1630 L Street N.W. 

*Every Auto Service!” 

WILLIAM M. JEFFERS. 

before they get so tangled up In 
Washington and Government that 
they do not know where they stand. 
They allow themselves to be di- 
verted. I didn’t. They are confused 
by red tape. They don’t realize that 
Government is just one big busi- 
ness, a hell of a lot bigger but the 
same in type they have been run- 

ning for years. 
“After I had been in Washington 

a short time and sized up the Job, I 
figured it would take me about six 
months to put the rubber program 
over. Because of circumstances be- 
yond my control it took a little 
longer than that.” 

Before departing. Mr. Jeffers 
commented on the recent disastrous 
train wrecks. He said he believed 
the accidents were due largely to 
"grden hands.” wartime strain on 

equipment, and the fact that so 

many of the men running trains 
these days have their minds on 
other things. He declared that con- 
fusion and uncertainty surrounding 
the drafting of fathers tended to 
take the minds of many trainmen 
from their job. 

“When you are handling a train,” 
said the man who has performed 
nearly every job connected with 
railroading, "you are dealing with 
liquid dynamite. You have to give 
the Job your full attention or some- 
thing costly is bound to happen.” 

Mr. Jeffers repeated that his chief 
reason for leaving the Capital sud- 
denly was his desire to get back 
to the Union, Pacific, which like 
other roads is having its opera- 
tional troubles. 

Glad He’s Coming, 
"They seem to be glad I am 

coming back,” he said, smilingly 
pointing to a high stack of letters 
and telegrams on his desk. "All of 
those are from my boys and girls 
of the U. P. who read I was re- 

turning to Omaha.” 
Mr. Jeffers said he was happy to 

be returning to his family and 
his Irish setter, Pat, which lost 
weight each time his master was 

away from Omaha for a few weeks. 
He had talked with Pat on the 

phone the night before, and Pa 
had climbed to a stair landing ii 
the Jeffers home and made i 

“speech” Just as he did each timi 
his master came home. 

"I could hear Pat’s speech just a 

plainly as if I were in the room, 
said Mr. Jeffers, "and it was bette 
than a lot I have heard these las 
few months.” 

Officials of the Rubber Director' 
office, many of them national lead 
ers in the chemical and rubber in 
dustrles, gathered around to bid th 
boss good-bye. 

When it was suggested that Mj 
Jeffers might seek election to som 

high office which would bring hin 
to the Capital again, he replied: 

"Listen, I had rather be mayor o 
a cross-roads village in Nebraski 
than to have any office I can thin] 
of here 

Give np that vacation drive cheer 
folly; we need gasoline to take th< 
enemy for a one-way ride. 

HAVE YOU ANY 
UNPAID RENT CLAIMS? 

We offer a Specialized rent col- 
lection service used by banks 
and real estate owners. Skips 
traced free of charge on claims 
serviced by us. Out-of-town 
claims handled. We operate on 
a contingency basis— 

NO COLLECTION 
...NO CHARGE 

RENT COLLECTION 
SERVICE BUREAU 
75 Maiden Lane, New York 

WHitehall 4-3819 

; British War Scientist 
; Arrives 

Sir Edward Appleton, secretary tc 
i the British department of scientific 

and industrial research, has arrived 
in Washington for discussion ol 

k scientific matters affecting the war 
it was announced by the British In- 

5 formation Services today. 
Sir Edward is a member of the 

■ Scientific Advisory Committee of the 

Everything for Your PET 
FOODS—TOYS 

[ SCHMID'S. Inc. 
Wash. Oldest and Larrest Pet Shop 
712 12th St. N.W. MEt. 7113 

war cabinet. He Is well known a* an a 

authority on radio In Its application 
to warfare. 

Liaten Today! Complete 

World News! 
12noonto12:15...WIIAL 
"Weekly War Journal” ... A quarter 
hour of up-to-the-minute reports by 
reporters and analyst* all over the 
globe Today and every Sunday. 

Young Men's Shop 
1319 f STRUT 

- MILL ENDS a 
• UPHOLSTERY 1 We carry one of the I 

ci | p rovcD / Iarge8tselectlon8inth# 
• dur WV/YCK ( city of this material. 

• DRAPERY In full bolts, yard or A 
... ___ ... \ remnants. Reasonably 
MATERIAL | 

STANDARD UPHOLSTERY 
702 9th St. N.W. At Q ME. 0282 
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FROM OUR NOTIONS DEPARTMENT ... 
COMPLETE SEWING EQUIPMENT 
RUST-PROOF SCISSORS durable chrome 
plated scissors in the convenient 6-in. size.. —-1.69 
A. BLACK HOOKS AND EYES jn various sizes, card 
of 24_-_20c 
BLACK SNAP FASTENERS, assorted sizes_10c 
B. DURABLE ZIPPERS for dress and skirt plackets 
and neck openings, 4, 5, 6 and 7 in. sizes -25e 
We also have 9 and 10 in. _ -30c 
C. STEEL NEEDLES, several sizes to choose from 
sorry only one package to a customer_] 0C 
D. MERCERIZED THREAD, all shades, 100 yds_5c 
Clark's O.N.T. thread. Black or white, 125 yds_5c 
(Not Sketched) 

RAYON SEAM BINDING, new shades, 3 yds., 10c 
THt PALAIS ROYAL , NOTIONS. STREET FLOOR 

-1 

SEW With Distinction 
CHOOSING FABRICS FROM OUR COLORFUL SELECTION 

WOOL AND RAYON AND ALL WOOL FABRICS in plaids, plaint, tweeds and checks, 
f 54 in. width_1.98 yd- 

BOTANY ALL WOOL FLANNEL, large assortment of new fall colors. 54 in. width, 
2.95 yd. 

PRINTED RAYON JERSEY, exciting new patterns on light and dark backgrounds. 
39 in. width_ ---1.69 yd. 

HELLER’S PRINTED WOOL AND RAYON JERSEY; a smart new fall and winter 
fabric. 50 in. width-3.95 yd* 

SKINNER’S ACETATE AND RAYON PEBBLE CREPE, ideal for daytime 
wear. In black and other colors----1.39 yd.i 

TRANSPARENT RAYON VELVET lovely for afternoon or evening. In- 
black and colors—_-1.95 yd-, 

NAIL-TONE ROMAINE CREPE with applied dot that will not rub off. 
In 10 color combinations__ — -_______.1.69 yd. 
PRINTED BALLOON CLOTH—beautiful prints on fine Pirma cot- 

ton. Patterns suitable for day or evening wear-1.65 yd- 
CHEERIO RAYON QUILTED PRINTS—ideal for bed jackets, 

lounging-robes, bedspreads and basinettes. In white, pink, tearose 
and light blue---— --1.69 yd. 

SPARKLE SPUN RAYON in several interesting combinations, 
._ 59c yd. 

PRINTED MELLOW SPUN in designs ideal for school wear, 
49c yd. 

FOR PATTERNS SEE OUR NEW McCALL, SIM- 
PLICITY AND DU BARRY FASHION BOOKS. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL YARD GOODS, tni FLOOR 
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THESE EXCITING FIRST FALL HATS MAKE 

YOU—a picture to remember 

Those last farewell glimpses are the ones he's taking away. Make them 
gallant, lovely unforgettable 1 Choose your clothes as carefully and 
as critically as a leading lady this dress, these shoes, that pair of gloves 

then climax them with a truly romantic hat! We have sketched five 
for you from our intoxicatingly pretty collection .. there are scores of others. 

A. TINY FLIRT of a pompadour twin giant flowers, all cunningly con- 

trived of heartbeat red felt -8.75 
B. THE PILLBOX with its dramatic fisherman back, in black felt striped 
with purple and fuchsia___--15.00 £ 

C. HEART BEAT RED FELT, exquisitely worked with lattice work, top 
crowned with roses -17.50 

D. FEATHERED POSTILLION ... in caramel felt, dashing, patrician, 
softly veiled_10.95 

E. RUSSIAN CHECHIA mysterious, feminine black montilla-type veil 
for the ultimate in flattery _______ 5.95 

THE PALAIS ROYAL MILLINERY. SECOND FLOOR 
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HELP PREVENT INFLATION. It I* the policy of THE PALAIS ROYAL to conform rigidly to oil Office of Price Admlnietretlon regulation*. However, we are not infallible and If by chance on error ho* boon mode, please eafl it to oor attention and It will bo corrected ot onoo. 



Mistakes in Training Last War's Veterans 
Avoided in Caring for Disabled Men Today 

(No. g of a Series.) 
By MIRIAM OTTENBERG. 

After the last war the problem of 
the disabled soldier who had to 
learn a new Job to earn a living sud- 
denly dropped on the Nation. 

President Wilson issued these or- 
ders: 

"Put them into training. Get them 
efff the streets.” 

The job of giving a new start in 

life to more than 200,000 veterans 
was assigned to the Federal Board 
for Vocational Education, which had 
been an advisory board on injuries 
sustained in industry. 

Thousands of veterans were put 
into training for Jobs that were im- 
possible for them. Not knowing what 
else to do, the veterans went along. 
For many veterans the training was 
a springboard to a new career, but 
the program frankly was a make- 

shift. It took years to stralghtei 
It out. 

Congress has already determinet 
that won’t happen again. The voca- 
tional rehabilitation of disabled vet- 
erans of this war was assigned las' 
spring to the Veterans Administra- 
tion. 

All expenses connected with th( 
training courses will be met by thi 
Government. That includes tuition 
books and whatever special equip- 

ment 1* needed when the veteran 
goes to “school.” 

In order to support the veteran 
while he trains, his pension will be 
Increased to $80 a month if he is 
single and $90 a month if he is 

; married with additional sums for 
children and for dependent parents. 

A veteran is eligible if he had 
served in the armed forces' at any 
time since December 6, 1941; has 
been honorably discharged; has a 
disability incurred or aggravated by 
service for which a pension is pay- 
able, and is in need of vocational 
rehabilitation to overcome the hand- 
icap caused by his disability. 

The program will send a man 

»■ 

through college If It can be shown 
that his future depends on a col- 
lege education. Several young vet- 
erans already are enrolled at George 
Washington University with the 
Government footing the bills. 

A man's training is limited to four 
years, but he can take it at any 
time for six years after the war. 

The training isn't always formal. 
The idea is to get men jobs in their 
home town so the Veterans’ Admin- 
tration will contract with almost any 
outfit that offers training opportuni- 
ties close o home. 

The Veterans Administration is 
not setting up new training centers. 
Colleges, vocational schools, farms 

and Industrial plants may all be 
used. A great deal of “training on 
the Job” in private establishment! 
is expected. There, the men can 
work their way into permanent 
jobs. 

The key people in the setup are 
the vocational advisors. Once it 
has been determined that the vet- 
eran does have a service-connected 
disability and can profit from train- 
ing, the vocational advisor finds out 
what he can do, what he wants to 
do, where he wants to be trained. 

Here’s a typical case: 
A youth who had been a truck 

driver before he entered the Army 
was discharged after eight months 

with a heart condition, aggravated 
by Army service. Re couldn’t gc 
back to driving a truck. He wanted 
something with a future. Was there 
something he could do in the air- 
plane business? He’s now taking 
a course as an aeronautical drafts- 
man. 

Less than a month after the pro- 
gram got underway, the new Voca- 
tional Rehabilitation Service of the 
Veterans Administration hfcd 1,300 
applications. 

Nobody can guess now how large 
a job the Government is undertak- 
ing. Few veterans with battle In- 
juries have been discharged yet bj 
the Army and Navy. Then, aftei 

training, there Is always the ques* 
tion of finding Jobe for the newly* 
trained veterans. 

But the Job has begun. Veterans 
are already learning new trades, 
new professions. The men who are 
advising them were—many of them 
—pioneers in the work 30 years ago. 

They have one goal—that a man 
will never have to sell pencils on the 
street because he lost a leg fighting 
for his country. 

Tomorrow: No "Forgotten Men." 

Bay War bends today as that you 
can face year fighting sons when 
they come home and my, 1 did 
my share toward victory, too.” 
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Gentle Yet Effective S' 

FEENAMINTI 
Laxative Tablets I 
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Safe—Easy to Take |p 

ESPOTABS J 
Laxative Tablets 1 
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LAXATIVES 
25c Ex-Lax Chocolate, I8’s.. X... 19c 
60c Alophcn Pills, 100’s.49c 
25c Carters Little Liver Pills.17c 
25c Chocolate Cccarcts.19c 
75c Squibb Mineral Oil, Pint.59c 
60e Fleets Phaspho Soda.40c 
50c Piute Water, Large.36c 
60c Serutan, 4-0unecs.50c 
25c Black Draught Tea.21c 
60c Condensed Jad Salts.49c 
75c Ena Saline Laxative.57c 
60c Hexascl Saline Laxative.49c 

BABY NEEDS 
50c J A J Baby Oil. .. ,43c 
50e Mennen Antiseptic Oil.39e 
25c Cutlcura Talcum.21c 
26c Monnen’s Berated Talc.15c 
25c Ammons Prickly Heat Powder.19c 
J A J Baby Gift Bex.19c 
Plain Glass Nursers.2 far 5e 
Havel Sanitab Nipples.10c 
Nursing Battle Brushes.fOc 
Taylor Baby Bath Thermometer.79c 
60c* Hands Teething Lotion.45c 
50e Thum, Ounoe Bottle.42c 

Mont Everything You’ll Need 

Battleship Design 

PENCIL BOX 
'' Fancy pencil box with an inside drawer. 

It holds lead pencils, six colored crayons, 
pen holder, colored pencil, eraser, pro- 

tractor, ruler and 
* popular Identi- 

£U fication Album of 

For Only.nrOC Armed 

Sturdy Durable 

SCHOOL 
BAGS 

About 10 by 13 Inches. 
Strong shoulder carrying 
strap. Has three Inside 
compartments. 

Madt of Canvat 

•toe or $1 ,19 
Khaki X 

■-1 Eaty on Your Eyet 

SPIRAL 
NOTE BOOK 

The special creen-whlts sight-carer paper 
helps protect Tour 
erea from tirlnc 
elsre. Shorthand 
book, with paces as ^^B_ 
that turn fsat, ” C 
lie flat. SfcMtl 
--- 

You’ll Need Lota of Theae 
Eberhard-Faber 

MONGOL PENCILS 
These are the pencils known for their excellent quality, 
smooth-writing, hard-to-break lead. A good pencil 

makes the Job 
easier. Qet 
your semes- 
ter's supply 

each now. 

k Parfuma That Tall, Him—‘'Bat Yaat" 

5 MAIS OUI 
I PERFUME 
V By B our joit 
■ Your Perfume says it for you—teas- 
f tag, bewitching “Mais Oui!” In the 
fi dainty bottle with its fan-shaped itop- 
f per. It's a 

1 *4^ AA lovely gift— 
l* 'A Oaaet. snd you’ll 
a want it your- 

P self, too. 

ft A Rich, Lubricating Cream 

I ELORDA CREAM 
I By Daggett A Ramtdell 
I Marvelous cream, a formula designed especial- 
F, ly for complexions that need very special care. 
'i Smooth Its rich emolient oils around danger 
B spots at throat, around _ _ 

« eyes-every night. 21 .00 
i x 

Help* Soften onJ Smooth the Shin 

Barbara Gould 
NIGHT CREAM 

Rich, satiny, fragrant cream—wonderful for a skin with a tendency to dryness and tiny, worri- 
some fatigue lines. Massage It gently on face 

$_ 
and throat each night. 

m 25 s** how 14 help* k,ep 1 ■**#your complexion soft, sup- 
pie, relrety. 

FACE POWDERS 
55c Lady Esther Faee Powder.39o 
55c Luxor Faee Powder.45o 
Max Factor Face Powder.$1,00 
Ayer Luxuria Face Powder...$1.00 
Ponds Face Powder.43e 
Hudnut Marvelous Faee Powder.55c 
Evening in Paris Faee Powder.$1.00 
DuBarry Face Powder.$2.00 
DuBarry Powder, Debut Size.$1,00 
Barbara Gould Face Powder.$1,00 
Ayeristocrat Face Powder.$1.00 
Gould Skylark Face Powder.$1,00 

DEODORANTS 
35c Mum Cream Deodorant, Medium.29c 
60c Amolin Deodorant Powder.53c 
60e Non-Spi Deodorant, Liquid.39c 
Arrid Deodorant Cream.59c 
Arrid Cream Deodorant, Small.39c 
50c Fresh Cream, No. 2 Jar.43c 
Etiquet Cream Deodorant, Jar.39c 
35c Quest Deodorant Powder.31c 
Odorono Liquid, Red, Small.39c 
Odorono Liquid, Red, Large.59c 

ATTENTION: Certain T«l!et Preparations and 
Jewelry, Includlnar Clocks and Watches, subject to 
a 10% tax under Federal Internal Revenue Act 

effective October 1, 1941. 

Popular® 

r^iPEsi 
I wuS*^!.:v.'.V*’w \ 

A *—»•* f _e 1 \ C16^RS 1 

I I HOLDER j I r- *1.001 
iVB 

A 

FRESH CIGARETTES I 
For Relaxing Enjoyment 

Tour choice of Cornel, Old i 

[ Gold. Balelgh. John Mld- 

| dleton, Pinehorft, Lucky 
Strike, Chesterfield, Fleet- ( 

L wood, Piedmont, Chelsea, 
' 

Cort, Stratford, Kool, 
L Spud, Mapleton, Viceroy 
R or Dunhlll. 1 

I eM». 13C J" 25C ”"*»* 
I Certea Cd <11 Fla* 1 
1 of toe.fliCl »« Vex 

V D. D. Bean A Sons 

f BOOK MATCHES 
■ — Get a box of books now— 

keep them handy beside 
each ash tray at home 
and the office and 
you won’t have any 
trouble finding a light 1 

(2 Bun, 25c) M Reeks.. 13c, 
'■ * ■ v 

4- Wilkins 

I COFFEE 
j§| Not Rationed 

X Delicious rick-flavored Wil- 
■ »ln* 1* made fresh rl*ht ■ here In Washiniton. Berve 
■ that tood Wilkins Coffee! 

X 1 Pound A A ■ Regular or t U 
B Drip Grind.. ■ V* 

CLEAN-UP NEEDS 
26e Sani-Flush, 22-Ounoas.18c 
25c Hylitc Window Cloanor.19c 
75e Peoples Waterless Cleanser.49c 
Wlndex, 6-Ounce Bottle.14c 
30c Wrijhts Silver Cream.17c 
25c C. N. Disinfectant, 4-Ounces.23c 
25e Carbona Dry Cleaner.21c 

I Chix-Knit Polishing Cloth.15c 
Three-In-One Oil, 6-Ounce Bottle.25c 
75e Johnson’s Glo-Coat, Pint.59c 
$1,30 Johnson’s Glo-Coat, Quart.98c 
Old English No-Rub Wax, Quart.69c 

Price, may Tary allahtly in Maryland and M 
Virginia alarm an a (aw Hama which ara W 
■ndar Itata eantract lawa. Bight raaaryad 1 

to limit aaantltim. 1 

I 

JELLY 
Pure quality vae- 

I gjj~~5gg aline, helpful flnt p,*u Wax la an excellent wax 

48*-aid and houae. * reeeonablp- and attractive price. 

SSHHSS hold need. Keep 11 ,1™ ^<mr “o'"* * tleemin*, hlih 

| 
^ bandy. luetre both eood-looklnr and protec- 

; da 10. a!45- 

FT aylor-Monroe 

FEVER 
THERMOMETERS 

For easy readability, Monroes have 
black graduations below and red above. 
Made for home and professional use. 

With 
ease. 

# 

f UBm? S** 1 

f », *°°'UM I 

^^Awapnate I 

* 



Back From the Wars 

Pilot Lost Foot, Saved Picture 
Of V/ife in New Guinea Crash 

Flight Officer Teague 
Credits Australian 
With Saving Life 

It was the picture of his wife. 
Lena, on the Instrument panel that 
Flight Officer William B. Teague, jr., 
first thought of saving when his 
plane crashed in New Guinea last 
January. 

The flight officer, who last his left 
foot in the crash, was pilot of an 
overloaded C-47 cargo plane when 
It overshot the runway at Wau 
Field, New Guinea, and crashed. 

The Improvised landing field, the 
24-year-old pilot explained, was built 
on an incline; in fact, it was no 
more than a grassy hill. Planes land 
at the bottom of the grade just over 

treetops, communication lines and 
other obstructions and then taxi up- 
hill. Flight Officer Teague doesn't 
know just how he missed the field 
and said he had made several suc- 
cessful landings there before. He re- 
called that 27 men had been killed 
in a crash on the same hill the day 
before his ill-fated landing. 

Other in Crew Uninjured. 
He was able to get out of the 

wrecked plane and was met by crew 
members with a stretcher. The co- 
pilot was uninjured, Officer Teague 
said, as were the other members of 
the crew. 

“I owe my life to an Australian 
corporal^’ the pilot recalled in an 
interview today. By administering 
first aid, the Aussie checked the 
bleeding. 

Flight Officer Teague was grate- 
ful, too, that in less than two hours 
after the crash he was on the op- 
erating table .of a station hospital 
somewhere in New Guinea. 

Flight Officer Teague was en- 

gaged in active transport duty while 
overseas and it was his job to fly 
troops, food and ammunition to 
the front lines and return wounded 
men to the base for hospitalization. 

A graduate pilot for 14 months, 
the young flyer from Hamlin. Tex., 
has been in the Air Forces four 
years and first was stationed at 
Kelly Field for initial training as 
radio operator on a bomber. In 
November, 1940, he was graduated 
from the radio school at Chanute 
Field, 111. 

In nearby Champaign he met 
Miss Lena Margaret Stanfield, an 
attractive brunette whose picture 
was always near him on the dash- 
board of “Typhoon-Magoon,” his 
name for the C-47. 

He and Miss Stanfield were 
married in Rantoul, 111., on March 
21, 13II2, and they "celebrated” their 
first wedding anniversary, Flight 
Officer Teague said, when "I was on 
a hospital ship in the middle of the 
Pacific.” 

He was graduated as a transport 
pilot in the Troop Carrier Com- 
mand from Kelly Field on July 3, 
1942, and after several months of 
maneuvers with parachute troops at 
Fort Benning, Ga., left for active 
duty in Australia. 

Flight Officer Teague now goes 
to Walter Reed General Hospital j 
for physiotheraphy treatments daily 
and is living for the day when he 
gets his artificial leg. 

Wants to Pilot Fighter. 
He wants to return to service as 

an active fighter pilot because, he 
says, “It’s no fun being in a plane ] 

FLIGHT OFFICER 
WILLIAM B. TEAGUE, Jr. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

with no guns and alow speed when 
the Zeros are around.” 

He saw no Zero pilots face to face 
in New Guinea, he said, but the 
"Typhoon-Magoon” went down only 
three-fourths of a mile from Japa- 
nese lines. 

He told of the movies the boys 
are seeing in Australia and said the 
chaplains “are really on the ball. 
They do good work all the time,” 
he said. 

Morale is high, he continued, and 
cigarettes, mail and candy were re- 
ceived regularly. 

Plight Officer Teague soon plans 
to go to the Teague cotton farm in 
Texas to visit his mother and fam- 
ily. He was active in basket ball 
and a member of the debate team 
at Hamlin High and studied elec- 
trical engineering at John Tarleton 
College for a year. 

Officer Teague now wears four 
ribbons—one for action in the Asi- 
atic Theater, one for good conduct, 
the National Defense Ribbon for 
pre-Pearl Harbor service and the 
Purple Heart, awarded to him on 
August 18 this year. 

He and Mrs. Teague make their 
home at 6604 Pihey Branch road 
N.W. 

^ “Tall Aches 
From Little 
Toe Corns 
Grow/” 
But E-Z applica- 
tions and the corns 

were gone. No 

pain, no irritation, 
no pads. “Now my 
feet are' glad to go 
wslklpg with me.” 

For Cornt—Callouset, Too 

E-Z KORN 
REMOVER 

Make the Plaza Sport Shop your gift head- 
quarters for “your” serviceman. Stocks are 
complete every item that the serviceman 
considers practical. Buy'NOW for Christmas 
and Mail Early, See dates below. 

Billfolds_*1 “ *7,50 
sr.__ *i - *5 
S55eM!_69c “ *3.50 
EET..29c *• *5 
K*_50c u ‘3.50 
SEL_*1 u *2.50 
82?___*1 * *6.50 
&.*"_*2.95 u *3.50 

_79c u *1.95 
Kr,,h_‘1.95 u *3.50 
teT™!.*2.60 u *20 
NsnlMnn1 to f E 
Cuff Unk.. I 0 

teTf._50c‘•*2.96 

Identification QC to HE 
Bracelets_ I wv 10 

Khaki «n OK to S« qe 
Shirts_ tidO 4i93 

Serrlce Men., 25C *1.50 

kss£?__50cu *1 
Shower H AE 
Scuffs_ Ii99 

Service |< AE 
Bible* _ 

I ■99 

Officers’ $E QE to MA EA 
Wool Shirts 0«90 I £i9U 

R*"r;.t_*10 48 *59.50 
Unfitted $4 QE to 9fi EA 
Toilet Kits_oi99 0«9U 
Army and M EA to SE 
Navy Gloves_ I *911 9 
Army and 14 QE to $E QE 
Navy Sweaters *«9D 9«99 

£&’££» -.*1.60 *• *3.95 
Hundreds of Other Gifts! 

YOU MUST MAIL OVERSEAS CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
FOR THE ARMY FOR THE NAVY 

Alto for the WAC. From Sep- From September ISth to No- 
Umber ISth to October ISth. vember 1st. 

Store Hours: Open Every Night 'Til 9 P.M.—Thursdays 
9 AM. to 9 PM.—Open All Day Saturdays to 10 P.M. 

Agenti: A. G. Spanning & Bros.—Fret Parking Star Parking Plata j 

Navy Medal Awarded 
Former District Man 

The Navy and Marine Corps medal 
has been awarded to Jack W. Smay. 
21, former pharmicist’s mate, first 
class, USN. for “heroic conduct and 
fearless devotion to duty” at Guadal- 
canal on September 15-16, 1942. the 
Navy Department announced yes- 
terday. 

Mr. Smay, who lived at 917 

Twentieth street N.W. while at- 
tached to the old Naval Hospital, has 
received an honorable medical dis- 
charge from the Navy and is now 
at Oakland, Calif., recuperating from 
wounds received while on active 
duty in the Solomon Islands. 

"During the course of a furious 
engagement, Smay, with cool courage 
and utter disregard for his personal 
safety.' the citation accompanying 
the medal says, "rendered expert 

j and timely assistance to wounded 
personnel in the midst of a hostile 

barrage of mortar and machine 
gunfire.” 

Mr. Smay, a native of South Fork, 
Pa., served In the Navy for four 
years. While in Washington, he met 
and married Miss Eva Marie Slater 
of the Twentieth street address, who 
was employed at the time by the 
Bureau of Ships in the Navy De- 
partment. 

He has four brothers in the Navy, 
one on submarine duty in the Pacific, 
and a sister, who is a yoeman In 
the WAVES. 

His wife and one-year-old daugh- 
ter are now with him in California. 

Mme. Chiang's Sister 
Gives Wesleyan $10,000 
Br the AuoeLtcd Pnu. 

MACON. Oa Sept. 11.—President 
N. C. McPherson, Jr., of Wesleyan 
College said today he had received a 
cablegram announcing a gift of glO,- 
000 to the school from one of Its most 
Illustrious former students—Mme. H. 
H. Kung, sister of Mme. Chfang 
Kai-Shek. 

The money, the cablegram said, Is 
to be used as a memorial to the late 

President Dupont Ouerry, who wis 

head of the eoaege when China’s 
famous Boon! sisters, of whom Mme. 
Runs is the eldest, wen students 
here. 

Interest from the fund will be used 
to aid "any deserving student Mrs. 
Ouerry or her appointee may 
designate.”- 

The gift is Mme. Rung’s second In 
memory of President Ouerry. In 
March, lHS, she donated *1,000 to 
Wesleyan as the nucleus of a 
scholarship fund. 

Dry Forces of District 
To Heor Rev. Crowley 

The United Dry Forces of the Die. 
trict will plea an aggressive cam- 

paign for the return at prohibition 
to Washington at a business meeting 
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the audi- 
torium ot the Free Methodist 
Church at Twelfth and N etreeto 
N.W. 

The Rev. Dale 8. Crowley, radio 
evangelist, will address the group. 

JULIUS & 

Let’s Go MODERN | 
'* c 

Open a J. L. Budget Account... Convenient Terms/, 73 
Cl i 

BACK THE 
ATTACK 

BUY 

MORE 
WAR 

BONDS 

2-Pc. Genuine Kroehler Living Room Suite 
Functional modern design that you’ll live with and love for 
years to come. The new superlative Kroehler posture form 
construction to insure maximum comfort. Tailored in modern 2D 

"" 

I J u j 
: figured tapestry. Button-tufted back sofa and chair. ^ I ^ 

Open a J. L. Budget Account 

... 

r 

4-Piece Walnut 
Modern Bedroom 

Suite 

5295 
Delightfully simple modern that’s in such good 
taste. 4-drawer chest, dresser, vanity and bed 
Executed in genuine walnut veneers for long years of service. Hardwood interiors, center drawer guides 
fully dustproof. 

Open a J. L. Budget Account! 
% 

7-Piece Modern Limed 
Oak Dinette Suite 

s179 
Streamlined and proportioned for the 
dinette of today. Includes extension 
table, buffet, china cabinet and four 
upholstered seat chairs. Solidly built of 
limed oak and handsomely finished in a 
light modem tone. 

9x12 
Axminster 

Rugs 

*59 
Brilliant display 
of new fall pat- l 
terns and colors 
in these all-, \ 
wool lustrous 
high pile rugs. 

p>a 

J'ULIUS VANSBURGH 
ofurniture JU Company 

9 03. I itIIIT, ItlTIWtlT 



D. C. Slum Clearance 
Tops Legislative List 
Of District Committee 

By WILL P. KENNEDY. 
The chief legislative drive of the 

returning House District Committee 
will be to obtain the adoption by 
Congress of a long-range slum rec- 
lamation program, under which 
thousands of substandard living 
quarters here would be tom down 
and replaced by an adequate supply 
of low-rent new housing. 

The first District bill expected to 
be passed, however, is for settlement 
of the long-disputed boundary line 
between the District and Virginia, 
which has been complicated by the 
development of the National Capital 
Airport, on the Virginia shore. 

An effort will be made to get 
House action on four bills passed by 
the Senate at the earliest possible 
date, probably before the first Dis- 
trict day, September 27. These bills 
would designate the Public Library 
as a public depository for govern- 
mental publications; authorize the 
District assessor to mail out real 
estate tax bills, including any un- 

paid assessment, to the owner of 
record, or his tenant or agent; pro- 
vide for the mailing of annual 
notices to owners of tax-exempt 
properties, and authorize increased 
compensation to the recorder of 
deeds and the superintendent of the 
National Training School for Girls. 

All of these are sponsored by 
Chairman McCarran of the Senate 
District Committee, and are regard- 
ed as noncontroversial. 

Heady in Two Weeks. 
The slum reclamation legislation 

Is expected to be drafted within the 
next two weeks and placed before 
the House District Committee for 
consideration. 

John Ihlder, executive officer of 
the National Capital Housing Au- 
thority and one of the chief pro- 
ponents of slum replacement, said 
yesterday he will submit his recom- 
mendations for the proposed legis- 
lation to the committee soon, at the 
request of Chairman Randolph. Re- 
turning members of the committee 
have indicated they will co-operate 
earnestly with Mr. Randolph in 
pushing, for adoption of the “better 
housing" program. 

While most of the proposed slum 
reclamation probably will have to 
wait until after the war, because of 
the shortage of critical building ma- 

terials, Mr. Ihlder has indicated 
that this session of Congress will 
be asked to appropriate $5,000,000. 
This sum. he has said, will permit 
planning of the program now, and 
will enable building to begin before 
the war’s end in the event that eas- 
ing of military demands makes suf- 
ficient critical materials available. 

Backed by Commissioners. 
District Commissioners have 

pledged their support of the pro- 
gram, and Commissioner Guy Ma- 
son has suggested that the initial 
request for funds be fear $10,000,000. 

District committee members em- 

phasize that the low-rent housing 
to be furnished by the Government 
in the District is to supplement what 
is done by private enterprise. If 
private capital undertakes this task, 
the Government will be relieved, 
they say. 

Chairman Randolph and other 
District committee members are 
hopeful the Virginia boundary dis- 
pute can be settled very soon, by 
approval of the bill sponsored by 
Mr. Randolph. This would make 
the high water mark on the Virginia 
shore of the Potomac River the 
natural boundary’ line. This bill 
has been approved by the Virginia 
Legislature, by the National Capital 
Park and Planning Commission, by 
the District Commissioners, by the 
Interior Department, which polices 
the grounds, and by the Department 
of Justice which helped redraft the 
bill. The Civil Aeronautics Board, 
which administers the airport, de- 
sired to have it placed in the Dis- 
trict, and is the only interested 
agency which has not endorsed the 
Randolph bill. 

"Logical” Boundary. 
Thomas S. Settle, secretary of the 

National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission, explained yesterday 
that the "commission felt the log- 
ical, common-sense boundary line is 
the Potomac River—that as long as 

a man stands on the Virginia bank 
and keeps his toes dry he knows he 
is in Virginia—when he gets his 
feet wet he’ll know he is in the Dis- 
trict.” The boundary line would 
follow any new water line. Mr. 
Settle further explained that "the 
District has a police station on the 
water front and would make any 
necessary arrests on the water. The 
park police now make arrests along 
the Mount Vernon boulevard and 
would police the land side as a 
Federal agency. The land is all 
owned by the Federal Government 
and no property rights are involved. 
The Federal Government bought 
the land, developed and built the 
airport and operates it through a 

Federal agency.” 
Another pending District bill on 

which House committee action soon 
will be sought provides for registra- 
tion of births in the District which 
were not registered at the time of 
birth. This bill was introduced by 
Mr. Randolph on January 6, 1943, 
and referred to the Judiciary Sub- 
committee on March 8. A favorable 
subcommittee report is expected be- 
fore the first full committee meet- 
ing. 

Chairman McGehee of the Judic- 
iary Subcommittee intends to have 
a hearing as soon as possible on the 
bill introduced March 25, 1943, with 
favorable recommendations from the 
District Commissioners, to amend 
the law regarding sales of property 
for delinquent taxes in the District. 

Chairman Randolph expects to get 

Mrs. Robbins Resigns 
Two Red Cross Posts 

Mrs. Margaret Hood Robbins, as- 
sistant treasurer and secretary of 
the District Red Cross Chapter, has 
been forced to resign because of ill 
health, J. Clifford Folger, chairman 
of the organization, announced yes- 
terday. 

Mrs. Robbins has been associated 
with the Red Cross for more than 
35 years and with the District chap- 
ter since 1921. Before coming to 
Washington, Mr. Folger said, she 
served as volunteer chairman of the 
chapter in Joplin, Mo. 

During the last war Mrs. Robbins 
served with the Red Cross in 
France. 

Meanwhile, the Red Cross said 
volunteers to help make surgical 
dressings are needed badly, particu- 
larly since the Allied invasion of 
Europe and the increasing casual- 
ties. Mrs. Brown Harbold, chair- 
man of the District Red Cross Sur- 
gical Dressings Unit, said that many 
mow volunteer workers can be used 
by the organzatton. 

DECORATED HERO TO WED—Honored yesterday for “heroism beyond the line of duty,” Second 
Mate Edward Michael Fetherston (center) is shown receiving the Merchant Marine Distinguished Service Medal. The medal was presented by Capt. Edward Macauley, deputy war shipping ad- 
ministrator. On the left is Admiral Emory S. Land, chairman of the Maritime Commission. Mr. 
Fetherston manned a 30-caliber machine gun and fought off dive bombers attacking his mer- 
chant ship. He also showed “exceptional courage” when, on a return voyage, his ship was tor- 
pedoed and lost. —A. p photo 

early consideration of his new com- 

promise bill to regulate the practice 
of healing arts to protect the public 
health in the District, which was 

submitted on July 6 after confer- 
ences with the District Commis- 
sioners. 

The Judiciary Subcommittee is 
also expected to act at an early 
meeting on the Randolph bill, in- 
troduced March 8, to amend the 
District laws relating to exemption 

of property from judicial process, 
the assignment of salary or wages 
and the advance payment of salary 
or wages for the purpose of pre- 
venting attachment or garnishment. 

The Randolph bill, introduced 
April 12, to redefine the powers and 
duties of the Board of Public Wel- 
fare of the District and to estab- 
lish a Department of Public Wel- 
fare, is to be given early considera- 
tion by the Subcommittee on Public 

Health, Hospitals and Charities. 
The Senate is expected to act fa- 

vorably on the Randolph bill which 
has passed the House, to regulate 
the placing of children in family 
homes. 

Hearings may be held on the bill 
of Representative West which pro- 
poses that the Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Board establish and main- 
tain Government liquor store* In 
the District. 

I 
Improve Your Posture 
to Improve Your Health | 
Ideal for Government workers, housewives, clerks, school ji 
children, business and professional men. Recommended j|| 
by many physicians nationally known for more than || forty years over a million satisfied wearers. ^ 
Miss Marie Fisk, New York Factory Representative, will be It 
here all this coming week to aid and assist you to correct 
posture. 

~ 

TtAKMAMfAT. j 

SUPER HEALTH BELTS 

Controls extro 
large figures ^3 

» S 

These Nulife Super .Health Belts 

►are 
for corpulent abdomens and 

wider girths. Large men and 
women who need heavier, more 

controlling belts will be grateful 
for this extra wide belt. Well made 
of fine cotton and easily tubbed 
in a few minutes. Factory demon- 
strator will fit you correctly. 

The Hechl Co., SPORT SHOP, 
Street Floor. 

4 

NULIFE HEALTH 
BELTS A little genius of jj|j| 
o garment that makes 
you look better and feel 
better. Supports your bock 
and abdomen. Easily ad- 

I justable. For men, wom- 

en ond children.. -2.00 ill 
Sport Shop, Street Floor, 

N U LI F E "POSTU- 
R1TE" SHOULDER 

I 
BRACE Helps keep your 
shoulders back, expand 
your chest, improve breath- 
ing and relieve stomach 
pressure. Weighs about 
one ounce, washable cot- 
ton. For men, women and 
children -] .00 
Sport Shop, Street Floor. 

NULIFE ADJUST- 1 
ABLE SHOULDER |l 
BRACE A brand-new idea! jijijl 
A shoulder brace with a self- jjjjl 
laced bock ... so easy to t}|> 
adjust a child can put it on. jijij 
Helps give excellent back i[j(! 
and shoulder support, makes jpjj 
breathing easier and deeper. ||||t 
Lightweight, washable cot- |l!i 
ton. For men, women and jjjjj 
children-2.00 §| 

Sport, Shop, Streot Floor, J'JJj 

T/ie VLeM Co. 
t STREET, 7th STREET, E STREET. RATIONAL U09 

A—Hood Shawl Wooi- 
ond-rayon properly labeled os to 
wool content, with o drawstring for 
comfortable adjustment. Pink or 

blue, bound with ribbon_2. 99 

B 

c 

B—Sweater Set ... To keep C—Embroidered Shaker Knit 
her worm from head to foot. Hel- Sweater Extra heavy ond 
met, (umperette leggings, coot properly labeled os to wool content. 
?r*oteV?"d m'ttens ln w00'- Coot style that buttons to the neck. 
White, blue ond copen. Sizes 1 to 3 Turn-down collar. White, pink and 

8.95 blue. Infants' sizes .2.99 
^w o A 

FOR YOUR SMALL FRY 

It's not going to be any colder outdoors 
than it was last year, but it may be a 
lot colder indoors. You'll need lots of 
warm, snuggly clothing for your young 
ones sweaters to keep the chill off, 
snug sleepers to protect them from 
night drafts ... If there's an heir loom- 
ing make sure you've got plenty of 
blanket shawls and layette sweaters 
... a hood shawl to keep those delicate 
new young ears protected ... Yes, keep 
them warm, Mother, wjfti light-weight 
cold-proof togs from The Hecht Co. 
Infants' Clothing, 2nd Floor, The Hecht Co. 

_ N 

Lay*** Sweeten , All-wool 
open front coat style in novelty 
weaves. Postel shodes. Infonts' sizes, 

1.59 

One Piece Cotton Knit 
Sleeper .,, with closed feet, drop 
seat and button front. Ping or 
blue. Sizes 2 to 8_ .1.00 j 

Long Wrapper With Bonnot 
• to Match 

... All wool with 
i' dointy embroidery and ribbon bind- 

ing. Pink or white trimmed with pink 
or blue. Infants' sizes. Properly 
labeled as to wool content_2.99 

S All-Wool Blanket Shawl . . 

5 Hond-woven by the blind. Bloc* J 
\ pottern with fringe ends. Blue i 

and white or pink ond white. Infonts' j 
sizes. Properly labeled os to wool 
content- 

r 
kV——. 

D 
V 

D —Hollywood Style Pantie -jj With bib front strop shoulder. 
" 

Embroidered in contrasting colors. 
Properly labeled as to wool content. 
Pastels. Infants' sizes.. 2.25 

I—Tot'* Sweater Cuddly 
warm 100% wool button-front coat 
sweater. With gay embroidery. 
Navy, bottle green, red, copen and 
brown. Sizes 3 to 6_ -—2.99 

J'.-r 

E 

F 

* 
F — Knitted Sweater Set 

100% wool set of sweater, leg- 
gings, mittens and bonnet or helmet. d 
Baby blue, white and pink. Infants' 
sizes --6.20 

G—Three Piece "Bunny 
Fluff" Sleeper in warm cot- 
ton knit, fleeced for draft protection. 
Single top with two pairs of pants. 
Pastels. Infants' sizes. Properly 
labeled as to wool content_1 39 

H—Two-Piece "Merrichild" 
Sleeper Button-on style with > 

closed feet and a button bock. Prop- ^ 
erly labeled os to wool content. Pink 
or blue. Sizes 1 to 4_ —,1.00 

H 



(A) PURE WOOL—PURE 
DELIGHT! ... a coat 
dress classic — the very 
foundation of your whole 
wardrobe! Luxuriously 
soft — two mammoth 
patch pockets. Coral, 
blue, aqua; sizes 12 to 20 
in the group-19.95 

tetter Dresses, 
Air-Cooled Third Floor, 

(B) CUDDLY WARM COAT- 
DRESS brisk sportster, this 
precision-tailored fly-front coat- 
dress in cozy rayon flannel with 
button trim. Kelly, luggage, coral * 

or blue; sizes 12 to 18 in the 
group-„-10.95 

Sports Dresses, 
Air-Cooled Third Floor, 

(C) CHECK THIS FOR WARMTH! 
... A cozy friend for now—a warm 

pal later—this fly-front toot-dress in 
rayon twill with neat hound's tooth 
checks in brown-and-white or grey- 
and-white. Sizes 10 to 20 in the group, 

10.95 
Thrift Dresses, 

Air-Cooled Third Floor. 

# 

(D) JUNIOR* GEM COAT 
DRESS our exclusive Carole 
King! Wonderfully youthful dress 
in rayon Cavalry twill with saddle 
stitching and eye-opening pockets. 
Blue or natural; sizes 11 to 15 in 
the group--8.99 
•Remember—Junior Mitt It m Site— 
Not an Age. 

Young Waikingtonien Shop 
Air-Cooled Third Floor. 

BUILD YOUR BASIC AUTUMN WARDROBE ON 

Warm Shirtwaist resses 
Grand ground-work ... for a wardrobe that meets Fall and carries you straight through 
Winter! Warm dresses V just right for brisk Autumn street wear now wonderful 

* for cuddling under your fur-lined coat later! Feather-light woolens... soft wool-mixtures 
or cozy rayon twills .. ancMetft’in the sleekly simple, clalsic shirtwaist styles—always 

the American woman's number one dress-choice because ... they're the perfect structure 

for a complete wardrobe—a background for l^er gilets, scarfs, jewelry and belts. 
Air-Cooled Third Floor of Ftuhiofui The $echt Co. 

’• v./i 

<E) FLUTED BOW VES- 
TEE ... White cotton with 
a perky bow ot the neck 
ond a narrow pleat down 
the front- -2.00 
Neckwear, Air-Cooled Street 

Floor, The Hecht Co. 

—- ». _x 1 

<* 

IF) SPAGHETTI BOW VESTEE 
Wide wale white pique with 

three dripping spaghetti bows 
down the front -2.00 

IG) “DAISY CHAIN" ... Bow • 

neckline vestee in white cotton 
with fagotted inserts-2.00 

Nockwemr, Air-Cooled Street 
Floor, The Hetht Co. 

FOR YOR BASIC SHIRTWAIST DRESS 

Structural necessities in perfect harmony with the classic lines of your 

shirtwaist dress Accessories that add that extra zest its sim- 
! 

plicity demands Spanking clean vestees to give it a second front 

Simple gloves for a finished look Sterling silver jewelry for 

highlights ... A capacious broadcloth bag And for sheer func- 

tionalism, Celanese rayon hose. 

Accessories, Air-Cooled Street Floor, The Hecht Co. 

f 

(H) UNDERARM 
HANDBAG 
Broadcloth beauty in 
Botany's 100% wool. 
Fitted with mirror 
and change purse 
with plastic clasp, 
black or brown, 7. 50 

Handbags, Air-Cooled 
Street Floor, 

The Hecht Co. 

(N) VIOLET FLOWER PIN 
Sterling silver pin to 

blossom on your shirtwaist 
lapel-4.00 
(M) BERRY AND LEAF 
BRACELET Shining 
sterling silver bracelet de- 
signed with chaste sim- 
plicity --8.00 
(L) PINECONE NECKLACE 
... In sterling silver to 
gleam softly against your 
neckline -7.50 
Jewelry, Air-Cooled Street Floor, 

The Hecht Co. 

(J) BLACK BEAUTY FOR YOUR 
HANDS Non-crackable Ara- 
bian Blackhead Mocha gloves. 
Four-button length slipon, 5.00 

Gloves, Air-Cooled Street Floor, 
The Heeht Co. , 

» 

^ (K) SEAMLESS CELANESE 
RAYON HOSE Like a 

second skin. 340-needle 
stockings dry faster, 
wear longer_-48c 
Hosiery, Air-Cooled Street Floor, 

The Hecht Co. 



Summary of 1945 D. C. Budget Statement Showing Appropriations for 1944, Recommendations of Depart- ment Heads for 1945, and Increases. 
1. General administration: is**. 19*5. or dec™« 

a. Executive offices -- $1,088,725 $1,256,448 $167,723 b. Miscellaneous District expenses: 
Employes’ compensation... 67,000 67.000 
Administrative expenses, work- 

men's compensation 90,095 90,095 
District Government employes’ 

retirement .. 889.037 1,290.875 401,838 
2. District debt service 6,850,000 4,150.000 —2,700 000 
3. Regulatory agencies: 

Poundmaster 17.380 25.555 8.175 
Coroner ------ 22.390 25,360 2.970 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board. 40,628 44,458 3 830 
Weights. Measures and Markets... 76*230 113210 36 980 
Public Utilities Commission. 99*030 107 309 8 279 
Insurance Department .. 3830 42*449 4*059 
Minimum Wage and Industrial 

Safety Board .. 36,930 46,442 9,512 
Zoning Commission .. 10,990 15,012 4,022 

Commission on Mental Health_ 22,402 27,596 5 194 
Board of Indeterminate Sentence 

and Parole 26J12 30,051 3,339 
Administrator of Rent Control_ 7930 87,733 8 053 
Register of Wills. 93/796 103*988 10192 
Recorder of Deeds. 136,630 164,722 28,092 4. Department of Education. 12,732,352 15,722,794 2,990,442 

5. Public Library.. 642,621 872,797 230,176 
6. Recreation Department. 529.368 710,895 181527 
7. Police Department 4,236,945 4.769,185 532 240 
8. Fire Department 2,436,760 2,814,927 378167 
9. Policemen and Firemen’s Relief... 1,450,000 1,500,000 50,000 10. Courts: 

a. District of Columbia Courts- 520,960 628,325 107 365 
,, 

United States Courts.. .. 625.000 625/100 11. Health Department. 3,809.247 5.515.389 1.706 142 
12. Public Welfare .. 8,010,623 9,002,081 991,458 13. Engineer Department: 

Chief Clerk.. 36,456 37.673 1,217 Maintenance of Wharves. 2,500 2 500 
Municipal Architect- 60,843 67 112 ”‘6 269 
Superintendent of District Build- 

ln«s -.-. 450,403 494,084 43,681 
Elevators .. 172,200 172,200 
Surveyor ....-... 67,040 95,840 28,800 
Inspections Division.... 303,310 350,360 47,050 Electrical Division—Operating 

Expenses 1,040,580 1,092,881 52,301 
Electrical Division—Capital Outlay 42.940 35 440 7 500 
Central Control—Ambulance 

Sendee —. 12.000 11,450 —500 
Central Garage.. 68,060 71,383 3,323 

^ 

Highway Division. 1,177,266 3,385.330 2,208,064 
Trees and Parking-.----- 143,360 147,230 3,870 
Department of Vehicles and Traffic 367,820 491,920 124 100 
Reimbursement of other 

appropriations ...- 669,943 669,943 
Refunding erroneous collections..- 1^00 1 50Q 

Total, Highway Fund.. 2.359,889 4,695,923 2,336,034 
Refuse Division —.-. 2,315,360 2,594,700 279,340 
Plans for extension for No. 3 in- 

cinerator: .... 8 400 8.400 
Plans for transfer station.. 6,300 6 300 
Sewer‘Division, operating expenses 646,150 829,150 183 000 
Sewer Division, capital outlay. 493,750 1,159,308 665,558 
Water Department: 

Operation and maintenance- 884,380 1.230,066 345,686 
Capital outlay- 155,000 380,000 225,000 
Investments, water fund. 300,000 _ —300,000 

Washington Aqueduct: 
Operatilon and maintenance..— 722.528 909,518 186,990 
Operation and maintenance- 85,000 1,349,000 1.264,000 
Capital improvements.. 69,500 _ —69,500 
Completion of reservoir .. 25,000 70,000 45,000 
Plans for increasing water supply 

Total, water fund. $2,241,408 $3,938,584 $1,697,176 
14. Militia $15,420 $13,340 —$2,080 
18. Public Parks- 940,560 1,261,642 321,082 

Reimbursement of other appropria- 
tions 20,000 20,000 

16. National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission---— 47,050 54,856 7,806 

17. National Zoological Park. 270,130 367,443 97,313 

$55,488,770 $67,230,265 $11,741,495 

Budget 
(Continued From First Page.) 
--N- 
group spokesmen and individuals 
will have opportunity to present 
their views on the totals, the pro- 

spective effects on District taxes, 
the Federal payment and on sep- 
arate items. The Commissioners 

now have begun private hearings 
for department executives, calling 
on them to justify their requests. 

Debt Retirement Reduced. 
This year the District’s debt pay- 

ment to the United States, for the 
old public works and the more re- 

cent wartime facilities loans, was 

stepped up to $6,850,000 in a move 

to make the "best use” of District 
revenues which could not be spent, 
due to priorities, for needed building 
construction and other capital im- 
provements. For next year, how- 
ever, the debt retirement payments 
would be cut back to $4,150,000. 

Also, the budget proposals this 
year are different in that there are 

included items totaling $1,100,000 to 
cover the District’s share of costs 
of the District courts and Freed- 
man's Hospital. Heretofore, these 
items have been included only in 
Federal appropriation bills, with due 
charges against District revenues. 
Now it is planned to list them also 
in the District supply bill so as to 
show, in one act, the total obliga- i 
tions of the District. 

The inclusion of this $1,100,000 
item in the 1945 requests and not 
in the total D. C. appropriations for 
this year indicates a proposed ag- 
gregate increase of $11,700,000, 
though actually it is more nearly 
$10,600,000, not yet counting on the 

i 

Ilnstttatlsnal 
treatment for enlr itt- 

eral dan la reanired te eliminate 
the craving and dealre and alto to 
create an aversion te Alcohol la all 
Ha forme. 

Write or coll for free booklet 
Centrelled. Operated and Saner- 
vised hr Licensed Phrileiana. 

Greenhill Institute 
3145 16th St. N.W. 

Phone Day sr Night—CO. 4754 

WARN 

'PARISH 
IN RECORD TIME I 

Quickly, easily, correctly, inexpensively, by 
LANQU AQE-PHONE METHOD 
YOUNG people (rasping opportunity, 

ttudants in schools, teachers, men in 
the Army and Navy, business man, clergy, 
men. doctors, officials—ell must know the 
language el our Spanish neighbors. Orig- laal standard Lmtuef-Phone Method 
pvee you the actual voice instruction of 
an expert native teacher right in your 
®wa home. It's as easy aad pleasant as 
listening to music. Write for full details •■d secy (arms. Play records on your own phonograph. No salesman. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded/ 

f BOOKLET and W9 DEMONSTRATION 

|4Ulp encopt Saturday. Punk t Wagamo; 
r- Cemnaar, Pent- HMM dth Ave.. n.t. 

expected $4,000,000 deficiency for 
extra'pay.1 

New Budget Simplified. 
A summary table on 1945 appro- 

priation requests as compared with 
funds carried in the 1944 District 
Appropriation Ac* (considered 
alone) shows an indicated increase 
of $11,741,495, with requests divided, 
as follows* General fund items, 
$58,595,758, for an Increase of $7,- 
708385; highway fund items, $4,- 
695,$23, for an increase of $2,336,034, 

and water Items, $3,938,584. for an 
Increase of $1,697,176. 

The new budget Is being set up 
in a "simplified” form, listing the. 
many different services and agen- 
cies under 17 general headings, far 

: less than formerly. 
As the total picture was Outlined 

yesterday, the city heads made pub- 
lic details of eight divisions, wherein 
but minor increases are sought for 
the year beginning next June 30. 

Asks $367,443 for Zoo. 
For the Zoo, Dr. William ^inn. 

director, seeks an outlay of $367,443, 
as against $270,130 for this year. 
Wartime extra and overtime pay 
would take up $48,000 of the in- 
crease, and supplies and materials 
costs are up by more than $17,000, 
partly due to increased costs of 
food for the Zoo collection. Also, 
Dr. Mann asks for $4,200 for the 
purchase of additional animals and 
other specimens. He emphasized 
that the collection had been allowed 
to deteriorate because of war con- 
ditions. An expenditure of nearly 
$10,000 is proposed for construction 
of an incinerator which was held to 
be badly needed from the public 
health standpoint. 

Officials of the Public Utilities 
Commission request $107,309 for next 
year as against $99,030 for this year, 
virtually all the increase being for 
the legislated extra pay. 

The Office of National Capital 
Parks calls for an outlay of $1,281,642 
for next year, an increase of more 
than $300,000 over this year. Extra 
pay and overtime account for some 
$70,000 and an increase of more than 
$136,000 is asked for maintenance 
repair and operation, including some 
$60,000 for raising of wage rates for 
per diem workers to meet the pre- 
vailing rates for similar employes 
in the District. 

Cite Population Growth. 
Parks officials showed that the 

District now has 6,489 acres of park 
lands, including" 56 acres added in 

r- _1 1 

the past fiscal year. In support of 
Its requests, the agency argued that 
the Washington population had gone 
up 50 per cent above "normal'’ and 
was increasing daily due- to expan- 
sion of the war effort, and that this 
growth was reflected in “additional 
use and abuse" of park facilities. 

For the National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission request 
is made for S54.85G for next year 
as against $47,050 for this year, al- 
most all the increase being due to 
extra pay legislation. 

The Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Board seeks $44,458 for next year, 
most of a minor increase being for 
salaries. « 

15,000 Rent Cases Filed. 
Rent Control Administrator Rob- 

ert F. Cogswell asks $87,733 for next 
year, against $79,680 for this year, 
with most of the increase for salary 
items. He reported that of more 
than 15,000 rent cases filed since 
the office was established January 1, 
1942. nearly 13.000 had been de- 
cided. In addition, his office, has 
received 35.000 personal or written 
appeals and 38,000 inquiries or com- 
plaints by telephone. 

Poundmaster Frank Marks pro- 
poses an increase from $17,380 to 
$25,555' to permit the hire of two 
more laborers and the purchase of 
an additional truck, to pay for more 
dog food for an expected larger 
number of captured animals, and 
to cover other costs. He stressed 
that due to the city's increasing 
dog population and to rationing, 
the number of stray dogs had been 
increasing. Last year the pound- 
master received more than 7,300 
stray dogs, a large number of which 
had to be destroyed. A larger staff 
and the extra truck, Mr. Marks said, 
were needed to meet conditions 
should there be .a recurrence of 
rabies. 

One of the interesting new items 
requested is $172,200, sought by Ed- 
ward P. Brooke, superintendent of 

WHO-WHO 
WHO'S AFRAID OF 

BIR&W TO 
WHEN PROTECTED WITH 

"WEATHER-TONE" 
STORM WINDOWS? 

''t' 1tMT~_r 

A custom built storm win- 
dow for every type of win- 

dow. Telephone our Engi- 
neering Department for an 

authentic estimate on how 
little fuel you can do with 
this winter, yet enjoy the 
comforts of pre-war days. 
Satisfactorily serving the 
public for three generations. 
When you think of Comfort, 
think of 

COZY-HOME 
J«y , | For Estimate 

ST Home 114084 
Down insulation Night 

Payment C0V","NY 
LI. 5004 

506 H Street Northeast 

KENTILE | 
installations! 
Pentagon Building £ 
Metropolitan Life In-£ 

suranee 5 
Associated Pres* Of = 

flees (Rockefeller 5 
Center, N. Y.) s 

Stream Line Railroads 
Coach Cars £ 

Woolworth 5c A 10c s 
Stores s 

Sears A Roebuck sr 
Ford Motor Co. ^ 
Chrysler Corp. 5 

1 YOU MAY HAVE 12 MONTHS TO PAY | 

| THE ONLY 

\CORRECT FLOOR 

|FOR BASEMENTS si,s | 
b Installed I 
§§ Estimator will make a free test of concrete to insure proper in- I aa 
§ staUation. We guarantee these remarkable features: DURA- IUU = 

I MOISTURE-PROOF, stainproof, skidproof. I 
i FADEPROOF, FIRE RESISTANT, RESILIENT, QUIET, EASILY MARRELIZED = 

I CLEANED, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL, DOES NOT CURL OR 
""WIDEMICU | 

| BUCKLE. COLOR S 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN! COMBINATIONS * 

mmvim liioleiim co. I 
927 G St. N.W.__ District 5674 1 

the District buildings, for installa- 
tion of four modem elevators in the 
old District Building. The city 
heads some weeks ago announced 
their determination to replace the 
old lifts if the Federal Budget Bu- 
reau. Congress and war priorities 
made it possible. 

500 Defense Volunteers 
Asked in Manor Place Area 

Capt. William L. Clemens, assist- 
ant to Civilian Defense Director H. 
C. Whitehurst, appealed for 500 
volunteers for the Manor Place 
Civilian Defense Area No. 42 at a 
meeting last night at Paul Junior 
High School, Eighth street and Con- 
cord avenue N.W. 

Capt. Clemens said that this war 
is being fought by civilians as well 
as armies, and therefore “civilians 
must give as lavishly of their time 
as the men who are in the fighting 
forces.” 

Capt. Clemens was introduced by 

! 
the Rev. Howard S. Arnold of the 
Holy Comforter Church, Seventh 
street and Oglethorpe avenue N.W. 
The Rev. Mr. Arnold paid tribute 
to Harry B. Moss. 340 Madison street 
N.W., for collecting the poster dis- 
play on the walls. 

The Loews Theater Boys’ Cadet 
Band, headed by Capt. Raymond 
Hart, played. 

Furnishings Requested 
For Servicemen's Rooms 

An appeal for chairs, couches, tables desks, lamps, ping-pong and pool tables and games of all kinds 
Cross*15 mftde by the Dlstrtct Red 

TTiey will be used to furnish rec- reation rooms, now being prepared' in military posts in the Washington area. These posts are to be manned 
by servicemen returning from the battlefronts for rest and recreation 

Any one wishing to make contri- 
butions can call Republic 8300, Ex- 
tension 99. 

★ CLOTHING ★ FIELD GLASSES ★ CAMERAS 
★ JEWELRY ★ TYPEWRITERS * MUSICAL 
★ DIAMONDS ★ BINOCULARS * FUR^OATsf75 • 

★ LUGGAGE ★ SHOTGUNS ★ RADIOS 

■/ 

Norfolk Plane Crash 
Victims Are Identified 
By th« AuoeitM Frtfi. 

LANGLEY FIELD. V*., Sept. 11.— 
Five Army airmen Killed in the crash 
of an Army bomber at the Norfolk 
Municipal Airport yesterday were 
identified today by the Langley Field 
public relations office. They are: 

■ ,- 

Flight Officer Rayford C. Roberta, 
Stanton, Tex.: Pvt. Eugene P. Uu- 

! quart, North Fargo, N. Dak.; *tfcff 
Sergt. Charles O. Jennings, Belle- 
Rose. Long Island, N. Y.; Technical 
Sergt. William D. Mercer, Zanesville, 
Ohio, and Sergt. Frederick H. 061- 
lings, Jr., Manchester, Conn. 

The book of the week is the War 
stamp book. It spells Victory If 
Ailed In. 

_ I 

• Disinfectants 
• Scrubbing 

Songs 
• Hand Songs 
• Insecticides 
• Metal and 

Furniture 
Polishes 

• Paste Wax, 
Heavy Duty, 
No Rubbing 
Wax 

• Detergents 

Whiz for 55 Years 
the Finest in 
Maintenance 

Products 

Adams-Burch Co. 
Beiel 5 Resianrant Supplies 

609 D Street S.W. 
Republic 6666 

pv 
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MONDAY, TUESDAY ami WEDNESDAY 0:30 A.M. la 0:30 P.M. 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY ini SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. lo 9:30 PJL 
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ONE-COAT FLAT PAINT 
May Be Applied Over 

Previously Painted 
Surfaces! 

2.39 8.1. 

One coat produces a rich, velvety, soft effect, kind 
to the eyes. Master-Mixed quality assures lasting 
beauty. Washable. Lovely shades. US 

At AU i Sean Stores Ijpll 
Sears Famous “Supreme” il8t 

ALL-PURPOSE ( 
VARNISH | 

1.49 | 
half gal^ 

Exceptionally resistant to §s§ 
water, grease, fruit juices! 
Extremely tough ... it will I|j| 
not soften or turn white. aBi 
Flows freely, dries quickly, gs 

At All four Start storet 

PORCN ENAMEL 

Excellent for inside or outside 
floors. Withstands scuffing of 
feet, worst weather. Fade- 
resisting colors. 

At All 4 Sears Stores. 

WHITEGLO ENAMEL 
.59 

qt. 
Just what the name Implies ... 
glowing white, tile-like finish 
for kitchen, bathroom walls, 
woodwork. Flows freely. Can be washed repeatedly. 

At All 4 Sears Stores 

K E M ■ T 0 N E 
.98 

gal. 
The rich, flat wall finish that 
goes on easily and dries in a 
jiffy, leaving no odor! Can be 
used over any surface, even 
wallpaper! Lovely pastels. 

At All Four Sean Stores 

Sears Master-Mixed 

.HOUSE PAINT 
Lasting beauty in every 
bucket! Protect your 
home from the “blitzes” 
of weather with this 
extra durable house 
paint. Available in white 
and colors. 

5 gallons_14.25 
At All 4 Sean Storei. 

A “Must** for Every Paint Job! 

Bulk turpentine, at this go|. 
price only in your con- 
tainer. Use for thinning, 
cleaning brushes, etc. in your 

xt au t start stortt container 

Start Storei Have Potted or Market Ceiling Pricet tn Compliance With Government Regulatione. 

______ _____ 
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I Self-Polish 

FLOOR WAX 

j|«®8 gal. 

Sears own labor- 
saving "Maid of 
Honor” liquid 
wax. 

At All Four Start 
Stores 

Venetian Blind 

CLEANER 

40c p,nt 

Easy-to-use liquid 
cleaner lor wood- 
en or metal 
blinds. 

At All Four Sean 
Stores 

Maid af Honar 

PASTE WAX 

l. I *9 

"Maid of Honor" 
past* wax lor 
floor*, furniture, 
woodwork, 
iIt All four Start 

Stortt 

1 :S ,. 

■ I 

Wattrlrss 

CLEANER 

i 65c 
Another "Maid of 
Honor" favorite 
for painted *ur- 
facee. 

At All Four Stirs 
Stores 

| Pint Six* 

SAN1JARS 

44c r 
Wide mouth style 
with glass top. 
Grand for ice- 
box use; too! 

M All Four Bean 
I Stor at 

# 

Simonit 

POLISH 

®#5© qt> 

Easy to put on; 
hard to wear off! 
Shine* as it dries. 

Pint size, 55e 

At Alt Four Start 
Storei 

Johnson't 

BLO-COAT 
1.59 ho» 

Gol. 

Fibber ind- 
Molly's famous 
floor and lino- 
leum polish! 
At An Four Sean 

Stores 

Utility fgl 
JAR 

18c I 
Quart si*e jar n 
with cover; for H 
Icebox or canister S 

At All Four Sears SK 
Stem Sm 

Proltx Ironing Board 

TISSUES COVER SET 

fi 14c 4*2® 
650 sheet* of these Heavy felt pad 
soft, non-irritat- between two cov- 

ing tissues to a ers, so it's reversi- 
on. ble. 

At All Four Stan At All Four Start 
Startt Stortt 

Mexican Decorative 

BASKET VASES 

1-1® l-0» *. 
Big. round cov- simulated Cinna- 
emd basket with *ar in red. ivory, 
bands of color. green or tan. 
Gay and useful! L*rg? jiae! 
At Three Depart- At Blaienihure and 

ment Stores Wisconsin Stores 

I 
Milk "Harvest" 

SHAKER IS Pe. Set 

39* 1*® 
Hold* II ounce*; * plates, 4 cereal 
has graduated bowls, 4 cup* and 
markings for saucers; cheery 
measuring. breakfast setl 

At All Four Sean At All Foar Sean 
Storet Stores 

4-Pc. Glass A ssartsi 

SALAD SET TUNELESS 

1« 
Urge glass plate. ••Cat-Tan.” 
big bowl, glass "Shortcake'' and 
spoon and fork other decorations 
for aerving. —on eleaf glass. 
•Af All Fnvr Stan At AU Four Sean Stores Stores 

I¥ 
¥ * * 3rd. WAR LOAN ★ ★ ★ ★ 1 

This is OUR WAR 
It’s not the soldiers’ or ,4 
sailors’ war. It’s yours and 
mine. It’s for America and 
everything we hold dear. We 
don’t have to go»to the front 
to fight, we can do our fight- 
ing on this front buy 
more and more War Bonds 
and Stamps, that's all the 
boys ask of us it’s little 
enough! 

| MEET RADIO'S “QUIZ KIDS” 
■ Purchase of a War Bond entitles you to a ticket to the 
B PERSONAL APPEARANCE of Joe Kelly and the Quiz Kids at 

H Constitution Hall, Sunday, September 19th, at 7:30 P.M. Sears 
B will give you an exchange ticket when you buy your bond. 
B ADMISSION TICKETS are obtained by taking your exchange B ticket to Cappel’s Concert Bureau in Ballard’s, 1340 O St. N.W. 

1 * * ¥ * 3rd. WAR LOAN * * * * 

Charm That Never Wears Out Its Welcome! 

AMERICAN COLONIAL 
3-Pt. BEBBOON SBITE 

888 
Substantial, Honor Bilt trio that will give years of 
pleasant satisfaction, as well as faithful service! Full- 
sized bed .. roomy dresser with genuine plate-glass 
mirror .,. attractive, chest on chest. All of hardwood 
construction, finished in mellow maple tones. 

Night Table, 9.95 
At Three Department Storee 

Resilient 

COIL SPRING 

A comfortable bed begins 
with a good spring! This 
one is made with new 
metal-saving Victory wood 
base, and is well enameled 
to prevent rust. Full or 
twin size. 

At All Four San Stortt 

Fluorescent 

DESK LAMP 

Crackled bronze finish. 
18-in. shade with white re- 

flecting surface: 15-watt 
tube. Bulb included. 
Blaiemburg and Witcomin Stnrti 

Super-Luxury Sleep 

MATTRESS 

2>450 As. 
60 pounds of mattress. 
Lumpless filling of clean, 
flufTy, felted cotton; rein- 
forced inner-roll edge. Full 
or twin size. Blue and white 
striped ticking. Hotel or 
hospital type. 

At All Four Sean Store$ 

Fountain Pen 

DESK LAMP 

Imagine getting a pleasing 
plastic desk lamp with desk 
fountain pen for good 
measure! Completely wired. 
Blttdensbvro and Wisconsin Stores 

> Cozy, Comforlable 

1 BOUDOIR CHAIR 

I 1888 r— 

B Beautifully tailored covering of 
I multi-colored floral print over 

I well-padded, strong oak frame. 
At Three Department Stores 

FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT 
GRACEFUL PAIR OF 

ANDIRONS 
3.95 

Classic design, as decora- 
tive as it is practical. 
Sturdily made; in black 
with shining brass trim. 

METAL ORATE 
So you can burn coal 
aa wall as wood! Size 
184xlo inches; elec- 
trically welded. 

HAMMERED ANDIRONS 
Very substantial! 
Made to give the 
popular hammered 
brass effect. 

ELECTRIC LOG 
Gives a cheerful, 
glowing "make be- 
lieve’’ Are without 
any muss or ashes! 

ALL-BLACK ANDIRONS 
If you choose these 
practical all black 
andirons you'll hRve 
nothing to polish! 

Other Hommtred Metol Andirons, 5.95 
At Alt Fovr Sears Stores 

i Only $18 Down H i Vtual Carri/int Charm Bfl 

MERE’S NOW 
IT WORKS! 

| YOU bring in year 
mom measurements, 

or wo will uiaaMra for 
you. 

2 YOU select tho. do- 
sign and color that 

most appeals to you. 

0 WE cut the linoleum 
to the exact size of 

your floor. 

4 WE deliver it ready 
to toy, or will arrange 
to install it 

fp' ! Plow 2 

; Center oieeo, 
with enntrast- 

b;-;; In* border. 

Plan S 
tenter eiee* 
fetter* *tri*. 
e o n t r aetinv 
border. 

Plan 4 
Striking 1 g 
Inch atrlna of 
• * n « r Mtlm 
enter. 

A Few of Over 100 Sizes Available 
««. *hr nit. •—20.26 
• ft. • hr IS ft. * 23.20 
■ ft. * hr I* ft. •—21.71 
r ft. s hr s ft. s—11.95 
T ft. 8 hr S ft. 8_11.20 
T ft. 8 hr 18 ft. *—13.67 
7 ft. 8 hr 1* ft—.„15 52 
• hr • ft-14.75 
0 ft. hr 18 ft. •_17,70 
•*!» ft-20.65 
10 ft. 8 hr IS ft. 8 26.73 
1* ft. hr IS ft. 8 30.79 
io ft. o hr i* ft—23.82 
IS ft. hr IB ft.—34.48 

971 
6 ft. 6 in. ■ 

m 9 ft. aiae B 

Choose any of three plans ft 
... combine colors and units B 
in an amazing variety of B 
ways ... no two alike. The B 
linoleum is Sears Servistan SI 
Gibraltar, with built-in pat- B 
ented felt back that pastes B 
direct to your floor. Lus- fl 
trous, easy-to-clean surface B 
. . . rich colors go clear B 
through to felt back. S 

a 

Jh<Mitarf ant Wiaaanrtn Miaraa 

start ytoret Have Potted or Marked Ceiling Pricet in Compliance with Government Herniationa 

■ NORTHWEST I 
M Witcaaaia In. I 
■ at Aftamarl* ft ■ Hw Nt.iT H»t I 

NORTHEAST 
#M IIMnU 
mm n«ahH« KM 

ARLINGTON I 
NN WMtw Blvi, I 
Hm* Hntail nit I 

BMMTWOOD I 
MM 01.1* H.W. I 
Mmm ***•)* um I 



BASS, JACOB. Unveiling will be held 
•PJWir. September 12. 1943. »t 3 p.m. 
• t the Adas Israel Congregation Cemetery. Congress Heights. All relatives and frienda 
•re invited to attend. 

Gtarhfi of (Uhattki 
BURNETT, URQUHEART. The family 

of the late Mr. URQUHEART BURNETT 
gratefully acknowledges the floral tributes, 
thoughtful acts and many other expres- 
sions of sympathy In Its recent bereave- 
ment. MRS. MATTIE BURNETT. 

BELL. LILLIAN B. The family of the 
late Mrs. LILLIAN B. BELL gratefully 
acknowledges the floral tributes, thought- 
ful arts and many other expressions of 
sympathy in its recent bereavement 

CLARENCE W. BELL. 

Sfatha 
BELL. ALBERT. On Thursday. Septem- 

ber 9. 1943. at the Veterans' Hospital at 
Kenoughtan. Va ALBERT BELL, husband 
of Leila Bell. 1738 10th st. n.w. 

Funeral services on Monday. September 
13, in the chapel at Arlington National 
Cemetery. Friends invited. 

BENNETT. LENA M. On Friday. Sep- 
tember 10, 1943. at Sibley Memorial Hos- 
pital. LENA M. BENNETT, beloved mother 
of Burton A. Pomeroy. Remains resting 
at Chambers' funeral home. 1400 Chapin 
st n.w., until Sunday, September 12, at 
2:30 p m. 

Services and interment Springfield, Mass. 
12 

BLAGMAN. JERRY. Departed this life 
en Friday. September 10, 1943. at Freed- 
men's Hospital, JERRY BLAGMAN. de- 
voted son of Smith and Virginia Blagman: 
brother of Harold. Willie, Virglna and 
Barbara Blagman. He also U survived by 
his grandparents. Remains resting at the 
John T. Rhlnes & Co. funeral home, 3rd 
»nd Eye sts. s.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 12 
BRAZIER. OLIVIA. Suddenly, on Sat- 

urday. September 11, 1943. OLIVIA 
BRAZIER, sister of Dr A. W. Brazier of 
New Orleans. La.: Dr. J. 8. Brazier of 
Donaldsonvtlle. La.: Dr. J C. Brazier of 
Washington, D. C.: A. Chester Brazier of 
Philadelphia. Pa., and Sedonia Gibson of 
Los Angeles. Calif., and aunt of Elaine 
and Cecelia Brazier and Melba Robinson. 
Other lelatives and friends also survive. 
Remains may be viewed at, the Malvan 
A Schey funeral home. New Jersey ave. 
and R st. n.w., from 12 o clock noon Sun- 
day until 11 a m. Monday 

Funeral and interment New Orleans, La.* 
BROWN. VIRGINIA 1. On Friday. Sep- 

tember 10. 1943. at Gallinger Hospital. 
Mrs. VIRGINIA I. BROWN of 1220 Lin- 
den st. n.e.. devoted daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Morse: beloved mother of 
Charles H.. George H., Austin M.. Mrs. 
Catherine Fennell and Mrs. Margaret 
Smith. She also leaves seven grandchil- 
dren. two sisters, four brothers, other 
relatives and many friends. 
_ Notice of funeral later. Services by Frazier. 12 

BUTLER. MARCEI.LUS. On Thursday. 
September 9. 1943, at 1 a m.. MARCELLUS 
BUTLER, son of the late Frances Butler, 
brother of the late John Butler, Mrs. 
Georgia Gardner. Mrs. Mamie Brooks of 
New York City. Mrs. Nellie Wilson. Walter 
J Butler. Samuel Butler and the late 
Alice Harvey, other relatives and friends 
also survive. Friends may call at the W. 
Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 1432 You 
at. n.w., after 5 p.m. Saturday, Septem- 
ber 11. 

Funeral gervices Monday. September 13. 
It 9 am., at the above funeral church. 
Friends invited. Interment Lincoln Me- 
morial Cemetery. 12 

DA CAMPO. MARIA. On Saturday. 
September 11. 1943, at her residence, lttlo 
Virginia ave. s.w.. MARIA DA CAMPO. 
•ged 77 years, beloved wife of Carmelo 
Da Campo and mother of Mrs. Mary Galo- 
faro, Mrs. Rose Ferrara, Joseph Sciaera, 
Mrs. Grace Ferro and Albert Sclacca. 
Remains resting in chapel of P. A. Talta- 
vull. 438 7th st. s.w. Reauiem mass at 
Holy Rosary Church on Tuesday, Septem- 
ber, 14, at 9 a.m. Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment St. Mary's Cemetery. 

13 
DOLAN. ANNE E. On Saturday. Sep- tember 11. 1943. at her residence. 29 

Adams st. n.w.. ANNE E. DOLAN, beloved 
•ister of Elizabeth J. Dolan 

Funeral from her late residence on 
Monday. September 13. at 8:30 am.: 
thence to St. Martin's Church, where mass 
will be offered at 9 am. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment (private) Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 12 

DRAKOPOULOS. MIHAEL. On Friday, 
September 10. 1943. at Garfield Hospital. 
MIHAEL DRAKOPOULOS, beloved brother 
of Mrs. Angela Chaoaras and Mrs. Olga 
X. Kountakis. Remains resting at Cham- 
bers’ funeral home. 1400 Chapin st. n.w., 
Until Monday, September 13, at 1:30 p m. 

Services at St. Sophia Greek Church. 
8th and L sts, n.w., at 2 p.m. Inter- 
ment Glenwood Cemetery. 12 

_ 
EISINGER. CHARLES S. On Saturday, 

September 11. 194.3, at. his residence. 
2810 Cathedral ave. n.w CHARLES 8. 
EISINGER. beloved husband of Ottille 
Ebert Etsinger. 

Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home on Monday, September 13. at 1 
p.m. Relatives end friends invited. In- 
terment Rock Creek Cemetery. 12 

EISTXGER. CHARLES S. Members of 
the Association of the Oldest 
Inhabitants are reouested to 
attend the funeral oi our iate 
associate. CHARLES S. EISIN- 
GER. Services at the S. H. 
Hines Co. funeral home on 
Monday. September 13, 1913. 

_at 1 p.m. 
JDORE W. NOYES, President, 
f ». DICKMAN, Sr Secretary. 

HAGGEBTY, WINIFRED C. On Friday. 
September 10, 1943. at her residence, 4320 
13rd st. n.w., WINIFRED C. HAGGERTY, 
daughter of the late Patrick and Cath- 
erine Haggerty, sister of Charles. Maurice, 
John ana Julia A. Haggerty and Mrs. Cath- 
erine Gibson. 

Services and interment Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Services b» Chambers' Georgetown funeral 
home. 

HENRY, GEORGE F. Suddenly, on Sat- 
urday. Septemoer 11. 1943, GEORGE F. 
HENRY, neloved husband of Goldie S. 
Henry mee Watson) and father of Mrs. 
Vista Mee Sann of Gridley, Calif.; Ger- 
trude Henry and Norman K. Henry, 
V. 8. N.. and brother of Earl O. Henry. 

Funeral from W. W. D'al funeral home. 
4812 Georgia ave. n.w.. in Tuesday. Sep- 
tember 14. at 2 p m. Reift ives and friends 
Invited. Interment Washington National 
Cemetery. 13 
_ 

HORNER. THOMAS FRANK. On Fri- 
day. September 10, 1943. at Emergency 
Hospital. THOMAS FRANK HORNER of 
213 N. Quebec st.. Arlington. Va., beloved 
husband of Addle S. Horner and father of 
James F. Homer, Mrs. Dulce Potter. Mrs. 
Vera O'Neill and Mrs. Mariorie Webber. 

Remains resting at the Ives funeral 
home. 2Sl7 Wilson blvd., Arlington. Va.. 
where funeral services will be held Sunday, 
September 12. at 3 p.m. Interment pri- 
vate. 12 

HOUGH, HENRY HUGHES. Rear Ad- 
miral. U. S. N. (Retired). On Thu-sday. 
September P. 1943. HENRY HUGHES ! 
HOUGH, beloved husband oi Flaurence 
Ward Hough. 

Funeral from St. Thomas’ Episcopal 
Church. 18th and Church sts. n.w.. on 
Tuesday. September 14. at 2 p.m Inter- 
ment Arlington National Cemetery. 12 

HUTCHINS, I.OTTIF. M. On Friday. 
September 10. 1943. a; Garfield Hospital. 
LOTTIE M. HUTCHINS, beloved wife of 
John McGilvrey Hutchins of 8S Hawaii 
ave n.e.. mother oi Evelyn Rose and 
John McGilvrey Hutchins, tr 

Funeral service at Timothy Hanlon’s 
funeral home. .3831 Georgia ave. n.w 
Monday. September 13. at 2 p.m. Inter- 
ment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. Relatives 
and friends invited. 12 

JOHNSON. HATTIE CARTER. Departed 
this life Wednesday. September 8. 1943. 
at 122ft Carroliburg s', s.w.. HATTIE 
CARTER JOHNSON, wife of Charles John- 
son. mother of Ruth Johnson and Ethel 
Smith grandmother of Eernice Kclton. 
Pvt. Earl Johnson. Sylvester and Herbert 
Smith. He also is survived by three great- 
grandchildren. other relatives and friends. 

Funeral Monday. September 13, a* 1 
P.m.. from Zion Baptist Church, 337 F 
at. s.w.. Rev. Edwards officiating. Inter- 
ment Woodlawn Cemetery. Arrangements 
by Eugene Ford. 12 

JOHNSON. HELEN. On Wednesday. 
September 8. 1943. HELEN JOHNSON of 
1321 Kramer st. n.e., beloved daughter of 
Ulysses and Marie Johnson; sister of 
Ophelia Johnson granddaughter of Isaiah 
Johnson and niece of Thelma Warren. Es- 
sie Dunmore. Leroy and Ernest Johnson 
and Percy Henry. Remains at her late 
residence after 12 noon Sunday, Sep- 
tember 12. 

Funeral Monday. September 13. at 2 
p m., from the Lane C. M E Church. 14th 
and C sts. n.e. Rev. Brown officiating 
Relatives and friends Invited. Interment 
Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. 12 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 

4th and Maas An. N.E. U. 620*. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

V. L SPEARE CO. 
Rettfcer aaoMuor to nor connected with 
tho orlitnal W R. Spears establishment 
1009 H St. N.W ^rw 
FRANK GEIER’S SONS CO. 
1113 7th St N.W. NA. 2473 8905 14th 8t N.W. HO. 2329 
Our Charges Are Reasonable. 

cemeteryTots7 
4 CHOICE GRAVE SITES'in“beautiful Fort Lincoln; nice location; sacrifice *205. 
¥L-»2S4 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GEO. C. SHAFFER, Inc. 
oioe 

Cor. 14th & Eye 'SSESBS? 
GUDE BROS. CO. Floral Fleet* 

•»*•' W I* N.W Watlawal 487* 

MONUMENTS. 

1 

Bratfa 
KELUHER. FRANK M. On Friday. September 10, 1943. FRANK M. KEL- 

LMER of.3414 Newton at.. Mount Rainier. Md husband of Louise A. Kelliher. Re- 
mains resting at Chambers' Riverdale fu- 
neral home until Monday, September 13. 
at 8 a.m. 

Services at Fort Myer Chapel. Fort Myer. Va. at 0:30 a.m. Interment Ar- lington National Cemetery. 12 
KIRCHNER. THELA LORAINE. Sud- deniy, on Saturday. September 11. 1943. 

Md. THELA LORAINE KIRCHNER, beloved wife of the late Ber- 
nard Kirchner. She also is survived by two brothers. Ernest and Earl Henry, and 
a sister. Mrs. Veronica Phillips. Remains 
resting at Gaschs funeral home, 4739 Baltimore ave., Hyattsvillc, Md., where 
services will be held on Monday. Septcm- 
9?r L], it 2 p.m. Relatives and fri-nds 
invited. Interment National Capital Me- 
morial Park Cemetery. 

LUSBY. WARD M. Suddenly, on Frl- 
Seotemoer 10, 1943, at his residence. 

•p E Capitol st., WARD M. LU8BY. son 
of the late Lemuel I and Lena Beyer Lusby and brnthe- of Everett O, Lusby. 
Mrs. Viola L. Sobhy and Leo -L. Lusby of New York City. 

Friends may call at his late residence, 
where services will be held on Monday. September 13. at 2 p.m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Congressional 
Cemetery. 

MURPHY. ROBERT P. On Saturday, September 11. 1943. at. in a.m. at the residence of his nephew. Edward Tyrrell, 
SiidLJS?- Michigan ave.. Chicago. Ill 
ROBERT P. MURPHY, formerly ,of 325 Eye st. n.e.. Washington. D. C.. beloved 
son of the late Patrick and Bridget Flynn 1 

Murphy. 
Funeral from the above residence on 

Tuesday. September 14. at 10 a.m. • 

PETERS. ALFRED DEWITT. Departed 
this life Wednesday. September 8. 1943, 
ALFRED DEWITT PETERS of 737 Park 
rd. n.w., the loving husband of Mrs. Elenora 
Peters, son of William and Kathleen 
Jackson, grandson of Mrs. Harriet Lyles. 
He also is survived by other relatives and 
many friends. Remains resting at the 
John T. Rhines & Co. funeral home. 3rd 
and Eye sts. s.w. 

Funeral on Tuesday. September 14. at 
1:30 p.m. from the above funeral home, 
the Rev. George Bullock officiating. In- 
terment Bethel Cemetery. 13 

PEVENSTEIN. IDA. On Wednesday, 
September 8, 1943. at George own Uni- 
versity Hospital, IDA PEVENSTEIN. be- 
loved mother of Mrs. Reuben Samakow 
and Manuel Pevenstein. 

Services were held at Danzansky’s fu- 
neral parlor and remains were laid to 
rest at National Capital Hebrew Cem- 
etery Thursday, September 9. 12 

REEVES. DR. WILLIAM P. Suddenly, 
on Friday, September 10. 1943. at his resi- 
dence. Stoneleigh Court. Dr. WILLIAM P. 
REEVES, -brother of George R. Reeves of 
Arlington. Va ; Mrs Horton Smith of 
Baltimore. Md., and John R. T. Reeves 
of Washington. D. C. 

Funeral from the V L. Speare Co.. 1009 
H st. n.w.. on Monday. September 13, at 
lo a.m. His remains will lie in state in 
Chaptico Church. St. Mary’s County. Md., 
from 12 noon to 1 p.m Services will take place at 1 p.m. Interment at church 
cemetery. p 

ROBBS, DEVER. Departed this life on 
Thursday. September 9, 1943. DEVER 
ROBBS of Alexandria. Va. He is survived 
by relatives and friends. Remains resting 
at the John T. Rhlnes.dj Co. funeral home, 
22! N. Patrick st.. Alexandria, Va. 12 

RUTLEDGE, WILLIAM WESTHROP. Oh 
Friday, September 10 1943. at, his resi- dence. 1934 1st st. n.e.. WILLIAM WES- THROP RUTLEDGE, beloved husband of 
Mrs. Katherine Rutledge and father of 
Thomas W. Rutledge. 

Remains resting at the shove residence, 
where services will be held on Monday, September 13. at, 10 a m. Relatives and 
friends invited to attend Interment Ar- lington National Cemetery. 12 

SHALLCROSS. AGNES. On Thursday. September 9. 1943. AGNES SHALLCROSS fnee Bolton), beloved wife of Jesse P. Shallcross. mother of John A. Shallcross. 
.Services at Chambers’ funeral home. 617 llth st s.e., on Mondav, September 13. at 11 a m. Interment in George Wash- ington Memorial Park Cemetery. 12 

SHANNON. JOHN WILLIAM. On Sat- urday, September 11. 1943, .-t his resi- 
gence. !)13 D st n e JOHN WILLIAM SHANNON, beloved husband of Adelaide M. Shannon and father of Andrew John Shannon, Mrs. Mildred Dellinger. Mrs. 
John R. Beemer. Mrs. Howard P. Parker and Mrs. Victor Clunet. Friends may r«!I at the W. W. Deal funeral home, 816 
H st. n. p. 

Funeral (private) on Mondav. Septem- ber 13. at 10:30 a m. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 12 
SONNEMANN, WILLIAM DONALD. Sud- denly. on Friday. September in, 1943. at 

IR’^SSS?.1. WILLIAM DONALD SONNEMANN. beloved son of H. Donald 
Sonneman and Emily T. Sonneman and 
brother of Shirlev A Sonnemann. Re- 
mains resting at the Birch funeral heme, 
J0't4 M st. n.w 

Services at All Saints’ Church, Chevy Chase Circle, on Mondav. Seotember 13, 
at 2 p.m. Interment Rock Creek Cem- 
etery. 

STAPLETON, CATHERINE M. Suddenly, 
on Saturday. Seotember 11. 1943, at 

HosoitaL CATHERINE M. STAPLETON (nee Thompson) of 1001 Newton st. n.e. beloved wile of Hie late 
James Stapleton end mother of Margaret. 
Florence, John and Leo Stapleton. 

Notice of funeral >a’ er. 13 
STRIAE. LT. R. NELSON. On Thvrg- 

4*7’ Sep'emHav O. 1943. at Tallahassee. Fla Lt. H. NELSON STELLE. beloved hus- band of Virginia Stelle and son of th» l»te Harold and Annette S. Stelle of 2916 
North FrankUn road. Arlington. Va. Re- 
mains resting at the residence of his mother a'ter « p.m. Sunday. Seotember 12. 
.Funeral services Tuesday, Septemb** 14. 

at 2 pm., at Fort Myer Chanel. Inter- 
ment Arlington National Cemetery, with full mflitar* honors. 13 

STRIPLING, MATOAKA WILY. On Sa‘- urday, September 11. 1943. at her resi- dence. Apt. 1, 4291 North Pe-shlng drive, 
Avlingipn. Va.. MATOAKA WILY STRIB- 

.beloved wife of the late James Max- well and mother of Matoaka W. 
Strlbling. 

gematns resting at the Ives funeral home, 2847 Wi'son blvd Arlington, Va 
until Monday. September 13, at 10 a.m.; thenc- to the Clarendon Presbyterian Church. North Irvin- st., Arlington, where 
services will he held at '0:3o a m. In- 
terment Gerrardstown, W. Va, Monday afternoon. 12 

WEAVER, JESSE O. Suddenly at Cen- 
terville. Va., Sentember p. 1943. JESSE 
O. WEAVER, son rf Virgil and 8ally E. 
Weaver of Centerville,. Va. Remains rest- 
ing at Baker Sc Son s funeral home, Ma- 
nassas. Va. 

Services Monday. Seotember 13. at 1 
n.m., at Centerville Methodist Church. Interment Arlington National Cemetery. 12 WIENER. BERTHA P. On Saturday. 
September 11. 1943. BERTHA P. WINNER 
of 1346 Maryland ave. n.e., wife of the 
late William Wiener and the beloved 
mother of Ernest, Andrew snd Ernestine Wiener. 

Funeral from the W. W. Deal funeral 
‘-ome, 816 H st. n.e. Time of funeral later. 

WILLIS, JULIA D. On F*'day. Sep- 
* brief illness. Mrs 

JULIA D. WILLIS of UflO Gresham st. 
n.w., the daughter of the late Anna and 
James Dickerson. She also is survived by 
a devoted husband Washington Willis, other relatives and friends. 

Remains resting with L. F. Murrav * 
Eol' k1*Kli.»1mh 5*’ n_w Fhere services 
will be held Tuesday. September 14. at I 
P-SL Ret- F c Smith will officiate. In- term^ntein Lincoln Cemetery i;»* 

WOOD. H. On Thur?dar, Sepfembe- 9. 1943. at r.eoreetovn Uni- 
"rf'tr HOSPlta WILLIAM H WOOD of 1502 North Guinn stv Arlington. Va be- loved husband of the late Katherine W-od. father of the late James E., John H Wll- 
hatn H.. jr.: Arthur A and Pvt Frank T Wood. Mrs. Mary Theodore and Miss 
MPn Wood. 

Remains re«ting at the Ives fun-ral home. "84, Wi'son blvd,. Arlington. Va. wb-re funeral services mi'l b- held Mon- day. Sentember 13. at 2:30 o.m. Inter- ment Columbia Gardens Cemetery. 12 

Itt fHmflrtam 
BERNHARDT. LILLIE M. In sad but 

>Vr 7 of my wife and mother. LILLIE M. BERNHARDT, who left us seven 
years ego today. September 12. Ifi^fl. 

As we loved her, so we miss her. 
In our hea-ts she is always near: 

Loved. remembered, longed for always, 
Bringing m>nv a spent tear. 

HUSBAND AND SON. • 

JACKSON, CELESTINF JEAN. Sacred 
to the memory of our devoted daughter, granddaughter and nicer. CELF8TINE 
JEAN JACKSON, who departed this life one year ago September 11. 1042. 

Jesus l:»ep her in your keening 
Till we reach that shining shore; Then. O then, let us have her. 
Just to love her as before. 

THFFAMILY. mss IANTHA JACKSON 
AND MRS. ALICE DIXON. 
JAYMES. BLANCHE CARTER. Sacred 

t,°. ..I1}' ttctnory Of ELANCHE CARTER 
JAYMES. who passed away two years ago 
today. September 12. 1941. 

GRACE COLEMAN. • 

JAYMES. BLANCHE CARTER. In sacred 
memor" of my dearlv beloved sister. 
BLANCHE CARTER JAYMES. who passed 
away two years ago today. September 
12.1041. SARAH KANE. • 

LA PORTE. CHARLES. In sacred mem- 
ory of our beloved husband and father. 
CHARLES LA PORTE, who passed away 
one year ago today. September 12. 1942. 

WIFE AND DAUGHTER. • 

NEITZEY. ROBERTA F. In sad but 
lov.na remembrance of our dear mother. 
ROBERTA F. NEITZEY. who passed eway 
10 years ago today, September 12. 1924. 
As we loved her, so we miss her. 

In our hearts she Is always near; 
Loved, remembered, longed for always. 

Bringing many a silent tear. 
What would we give to hold your hand. 
Your happy face to see. 
To hear your voice and see your smile 
That meant so much to us. 

YOUR LOVING CHILDREN. • 

TILGHMAN. CHARLES B. A tribute of 
love to the memory of our dear father. 
CHARLES B. TILGHMAN. who has passed 
and gone to eternal rest one year ago 
today. September 12. 1042. 

His weary hours and days of pain. 
His troubled nights are passed. 

And in our aching hearts we know 
He s found sweet rest at last. 

HIS DEVOTED CHILDREN. • 

TOLBERT. JERRY. In loving memors 
of our husband and brother, JERRY TOL- 

f* BERT, who smiled and passed away foui 
years sgo today, September 12, 103ft. 

The love you gave us for many yeajb Will never from us depart. 
Though you are gone beyond our reach. 

Y°u wlli live always in our hearts. 
HIS WIFE. VIOLA TOLBERT: SISTERS 

AND^CMARY ̂ *TOLIVlif*r*~BROTHERsi 
WESLEY AND EEN TOLBERT. 
WHITE. ROBERT B.. JR. In lovlm 

remembrance of our precioua brother am 
uncle. ROBERT B. WHITE. Jr who let 
us suddenly September 12, 1932. 

He Is not dead—he has but crossed 
The threshold of tomorrow. 

Into a land where cares are loat 
Ado where there Is no sorrow. 

“gfoiSiS 

Dr. William P. Reeves 
Dies at 72; Practiced 
Here for 40 Years 

Dr. William P. Reeves, 72. prom- 
inent District physician and mem- 
ber of the Association of Oldest 
Inhabitants, died yesterday at his 
residence in the Stoneleigh Court 
Apartments after a short illness. 

A practicing physician in the 
District for more than 40 years, he 
was graduated from Georgetown 
University Medical School in 1899. 
Before studying at Georgetown, he 
was graduated from Charlotte Hall 
Military Academy in 1890 and 
taught school in Charles and Prince 
Georges Counties, Md. 

He was born in Chaptico, Md., 
where his father, Dr. John R. T. 
Reeves, had been a physician since 
the Civil War. 

After being graduated from 
Georgetown, Dr. Reeves was ap- 
pointed resident pfiysician at the old 
Casualty Hospital when it was lo- 
cated on Delaware avenue, on the 
site where the Senate Office Building 
now stands. He remained there un- 
til 1901 when he started private 
practice. 

Dr. Reeves was a member of St. 
Alban's parish, the Army-Navy Club, 
the Southern < Medical Society and 
the District Medical Society. 

A bachelor, Dr. Reeves is survived 
by two brothers, George R. Reeves, 
Arlington, and John R. T. Reeves, 
Chicago, and a sister, Mrs. Horton 
Smith, Baltimore. 

Services will be held at 10 am 
tomorrow at the V. L. Speare Co. 
funeral home, 1009 H street N.W., 
and at 1 pjn. in the Chaptico 
Church, St. Mary’s County, Md., with burial in the church cemetery. 

Private Funeral Rites 
Held for R. 0. Lunn 

Private funeral services for Regi- nald Owton Lunn, 52, an employe of The Star, who died of a heart 
attack Thursday, were held yes- 
terday at the Demaine funeral 
home in Alexandria, Va. Private 
burial services are to be held later. 

Mr. Lunn, who had been employed 
by The Star as a business counter 
clerk for the past nine years, wras 
a native of England and during the 
World War he served with a High- 
lander regiment as a captain. He 
was decorated by King George V 
in Buckingham Palace. 

Never one to discuss his personal 
affairs, Mr. Lunh never told his wife 
very much about his war decorations. 
The only time she saw them was 
when King George VI of England 
came to America in 1938. Mr. Lunn 
wore all of them to a reception for 
the King at the British Embassy 
While passing in the reception line 
the King noticed Mr. Lunn’s decora- 
tions and took him aside for a chat. 

When asked later what the King 
had said, Mr. Lunn replied typically, 
"oh, only a personal matter.” 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Anna Lunn, and a brother, who 
lives in Canada. 

Victor H. Rowland, 
Cable Engineer, Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—Victor H. 
Rowland, 57, ocean cable engineer 
for the Western Union Telegraph 
Co., died today at his home in Little 
Neck, Long Island. 

Mr. Rowland, who joined the 
company in 1920, was In charge 
when the three cables carrying the 
greatest traffic in the world were 
laid across the Atlantic in 1924, 1926 
and 1928. 

He was the author of a definitive 
book on submarine telegraphy en- 
titled “Notes on Submarine Cable 
Testing and Localization of Breaks.” 

A native of England, he formerly 
was associated with Clark, Forde 
and Taylor, London consulting en- 
gineers, and had served at sea on 
cable ships as an electrician. 

Jewish Center Plans 
Dance for Officers 

A dance for officers in all the 
armed services in Washington will 
be held by the Service Council of the 
Jewish Community Center on the 
newly decorated roof of the center 
at Sixteenth and Q streets N.W. 
from 9 p.m. to midnight next Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. Michael Shapiro is in charge 
of arrangements. 

DR. WILLIAM P. REEVES. 

Congress 
(Continued From First Page.) 

the end of the month on a new 
tax bill, but opinions differ as to 
whether both Houses can agree on 
another revenue program before 
the end of the calendar year. 
Treasury suggestions are expected 
September 20. 

The session which starts Tuesday 
probably will continue up to the 
national conventions of 1944, and 
realistic observers believe the is- 
sues of the forthcoming campaign 
are almost certain to take shape 
in the Congressional debates of this 
fall and winter. What Congress 
does on any important subject with- 
in a year of an election is bound 
to have some political effect. 

United on War Effort. 
Prior to the recess this Congress 

was united in supporting vigorous 
prosecution of the war, as reflected 
in the funds granted for military 
operations and lease-lend, but it 
frequently challenged the admin- 
istration on home-front problems. 

The law-makers have had two 
months to chat with the folks back 
home, and observers will watch with 
interest to see whether the recess 
results in any increase or lessening of opposition to the administration’s 
domestic policies. 

The last legislative battle in July 
was over the administration’s plan 
to use subsidies to hold down food 
prices. An anticipated request for 
an additional $1,000,000,000 for that 
purpose may offer one test of 
whether the trip home caused any substantial change in Congressional 
sentiment toward this and related 
domestic issues. 

Slow Start Expected. 
Many members are waiting until 

the last moment to return to the 
Capital, realizing they have a long 
stretph of legislative work ahead. 
For that reason, neither branch is 
expected to rush into action this 
week. 

At both ends of the Capitol, how- 
ever, there will be preliminary dis- 
cussion of the forthcoming induc- tion of pre-Pearl Harbor fathers, and whether Congress should inter- 
vene to prevertt it. 

Chairman May of the House 
Military Affairs Committee, who is 
ready to introduce a bill Tuesday to defer all fathers, said he would 
call an informal 'conference of his 
committee Thursday or Friday to 
outline a procedure for hearings on 
the question. 

Bridges Wants Opinions. 
At the same time, Senator Bridges Republican, of New Hampshire re- 

turned yesterday with the an- 
nouncement he will ask the Senate 
Military Affairs Committee this 

John T. 
Rhinos 
& Co. 

901 3rd St. S.W. 
MEt. 4220 
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Funerals ta Fit the 
Smallest Income 

PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE 

EVERY 
1 CONSIDERATION 

awaits you at a Huntemann 
conducted service. Our chapel is 

lovely, the smallest details have 
been anticipated, the atmosphere 

is friendly and helpful. These 
principles continue to be our pol- 

icy. Complete Funerals, $100. 

RAndolph 0190 

HUNTEMANN FUNERAL HOME 
5732 Georgia Ave. N.W. 

Willion K. Huntemann Anna C. Huntemann 

Any Family Can Afford Ryan Funoral Sarviea 

Outstanding Economy I 
From the moment a call is received by Ryan 
a perfectly planned service is begun. Every 
detail of funeral arrangements is carefully 
handled by skilled personnel. Yet with all 
the service and beauty you naturally expect. 
Ryan Service is economical. ■ \ 

A Service for Every Cost Requirement 

Private 
Ambulance Lady 

Sarviea A.ai.t.nt. 

James T. Ryan 
317 Pa. Ave. S.E. AT l an tic 1700-1701 

week to call in Army and Navy 
chiefs to give a current opinion on 
the number of men they think will 
be needed to push the war to vic- 
tory. 

He suggested the committee call 
Gen. George C. Marshall, chief of 
staff: Admiral Ernest J. King, com- 
mander-in-chief of the Fleet, and 
Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, direc- 
tor of Selective Service. 

Senator Wheeler, Democrat, of 
Montana, has announced he would 
ask the Senate to consider Wednes- 
day his bill, already reported from 
committee, to postpone the father- 
draft calls until January 1. He is 
not due back until Tuesday. 

Chairman Reynolds of the Senate 
Military Committee said yesterday 
that developments in Italy in the 
next few weeks unquestionably will 
have an important bearing on what 
Congress should do with respect to 
this bill. 

Cites Chaos in Italy. 
"The present chaos in Italy is go- 

ing to take a lot more men than 
was anticipated if the Germans had 
moved out of Italy when the Italians 
surrendered,” Senator Reynolds said. 

He still believes it "would be well 
to refer the Wheeler bill back to the 
committee for further hearings” in 
view of changes in the war situation 
since it was reported several months 
ago. The chairman would not say 
he will move to recommit it,, but ex- 
plained he wanted to confer with its 
author, and other members of his 
committee. 

Senator Bridges said he would 
be for the drafting of fathers if it 
is demonstrated to be necessary, but 
wants the military leaders to show 
whether, with the information to 
date; the numbers originally plan- 
ned for the armed forces are nec- 
essary. 

Senate May Mark Time. 
One informed source predicted 

yesterday the Senate may mark time 
until Monday of next week before 
starting any debate, which would 
leave time for committee .discus- 
sion of the problem. If the mili- 
tary leaders stand by their original 
estimates, and a bill should pass to 
halt the father draft, it would mark 
the first time since the Pearl Har- 
bor attack that Congress had taken 
issue with the War and Navy stra- 
tegists on a major war question. 

When the tax bill begins to take 
shape, the effort to raise up to $12,- 
000,000,000 in new revenue is ex- 

pected to revive demands for econ- 
omy in Government expenditures. 
In this connection, the Joint Com- 
mittee on Non-Essential Expendi- 
tures, headed by Senator Byrd, Dem- 

I ocrat of Virginia, is slated to ques- 
tion War and Navy heads soon on 
the amounts of their unobligated 
balances from past military ap- 
propriations. The same committee 
also plans hearings to find out if 
Government personnel can be re- 
duced. 

Early in the session the Senate 
Privileges and Elections Committee 
will hold hearings on the Green- 
Lucas bill to let soldiers overseas 
vote on special V-Mail bgllots in 
next year's election. 

It is not certain whether the 

House or Senate will aet first on a 
declaration of postwar co-operation 
to preserve peace. The Home al- 
ready has reported from committee 
the Fulbright resolution, which is a 
general declaration of support for 
such co-operation. The Senate For- 

| eign Relations Committee has be- 
fore it a variety of resolutions, from 
which no choice has been made. 

Supporters of the Mall-Hatch- 
Burton-Hill resolution, which pro- 
poses that a United Nations mili- 
tary force be assembled to suppress 
any future aggressions, have been 
malting speaking tours in all sec- 
tions of the country during the 

I recess in behalf of action along that 
line. 

Developments looking to Senate 
action are awaiting the return this 
week of Chairman Connally of the 
Foreign Relations Committee. 

Mrs. Roosevell Watches 
Troops Practice Landing 

By the Associated Press. 
SOMEWHERE IN AUBTH.AT.TA 

Sept, ll.—Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt 
watched practice landing opera- tions today as American soldiers 
put on the final touches in the art of 
killing Japanese. 

Grim-faced troops drove onto the 
beach in waves from box-like land- 
ing boats and raced past the wife 
of their commander in chief. 

Some carried rifles and bayonets, others were dragging steel wire 
matting for roadways, and still 
others were splashing through the 
water in Jeeps and bulldozers. 

Mrs. Roosevelt was so interested 
she asked to see the actual positions 
as ultimately established. 

Wir bonds are Just as much a 
weapon as a warplane or a long- 
range gun; how many bonds do you 
own? "Back the attack with War 
bonds.” 
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COMPLETE FUNERALS 
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DEAL FUNERAL HOME 

4812 Georgia Ave. N.W. 
At Emtnen St. 

Phone GE. 8700 
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D. C. Girl Served Food 
To Invaders of Italy 

Miss Mimi Scott, daughter of Mrs. 
Russell Sard, 2601 Thirty-first 
street N.W., was one of the Red 
Cross girls serving doughnuts and 
lemonade to Allied troops in North 
Africa as they boarded ships bound 
for the Italian mainland Thursday, 
according to an Associated Press 
dispatch. 

The port from which the convoy 
sailed literally bulged with ships 
loading both American and British 
troops and supplies, the report said, 
and preparations for the move be- 
gan days before American troops 
drove the last Germans out of Sicily. 
Miss Scott and a'companion stood 
on the dock giving the last of the 
troops a send-off as , they filed 
aboard. 

number « years. Him seott Has 
served as volunteer worker In a 
clinic for the prevention of bllnS* 
ness, and a nurse's aid, and Is now • 
staff assistant. A graduate of St 
Timothy's School. Catonsvtlle, Md 
she also attended Holton 
the Abbott Ait Schools lz 
ton. 
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Will You Be Cold ... Or Will You Be Warm? 

WEATHEH Kim 
STORM WINDOWS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 

SAVE UP TO 30% ON FUEL 
• DON'T WAIT 
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Maple Bedroom Chairs 
Solid maple boudoir chairs* covered 
in dazed chintz. $M ac 

PRICE_j_*«3%l 

ICE BOXES 
Scientifically air cooled, perfect cir- 
culation. No dryinr out of food. 75- 
pound capacity. Smart streamlined 
design. foo oe 
PRICE _ OisDO 

| Not Connoctod With Any 
I Othor Store or Plaoo of 
I Business in the Distrlet 
I of Columbia 

If You Have the Cash to Pay for Furniture, by All Means 
Come to the Kelly Furniture Co., 

1245-47 Wisconsin Ave. 
OUT OF THE HIGH BENT DISTRICT • NO 
CREDIT DEPARTMENT • NO COLLECTORS 

AND MOST IMPORTANT NO BAD BILLS 
Shop the town—We invite comparison. We will net 
be undersold. These prices listed represent a true 
picture of prices throughout the entire store. 

Open Every Erl. \iyht 9 AM. to 9 PM. 

See its beauty ... test its comfort... examine the fine work- 
manship and the quality of the coverings. You’ll like the 
carved frame too, and you may match or contrast your colors. 
Impressive modern ... smart and sophis- 
ticated, designed in perfect taste. A 
lovely sofa, enormous and supremely 
COMFORTABLE chair covered in 
fabrics that ore PER- CAM Cfl 
FECTLY adapted to the *1| f 
stye, built to our EX- ^ j| 
acting standard. 

Maple with such a sunny gracious charm, 
you'll love it! Styled with that "bond 
hewn" look, with deep comfortable cush- 
ions of colorful closely 
woven homespuns. 

pp^ ..™ 
Styling that won’t go out of fashion that you’ll _ 

always like. In striped walnut veneers and ambar- XTmb Rfl 
wood with butt walnut panels that are smart and 

” / decorative. Smooth waterfall edge and tops. Choose | 
the dresser or the vanity three pieces at this 
price. LIKE PICTURED 

You may choose the dresser OR the van- 

ity, and the luxurious veneers combine 
striped walnut with marquetry inlays. 
This is a QUALITY 
group with waxed oak 
interiors. You get three 
major pieces. 

An amazing bargain at this low price. 
Handsomely finished with rich walnut 
graining large mirror and new modem 
drawer pulls. The set » ■ jk n* 

includes full size bed, wfl||i*W dresser and roomy chest. "■ W 

1245-47 WISCONSIN AVE. 
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Christian Heurich to Mark 
His 101st Birthday Today 

.—....-... .. 

Christian Heurich, sr., is shown with the birthday cake given 
him by his employes at the Christian Heurich Brewing Co. in 
honor of his 101st birthday at a party yesterday morning. 

—Star Staff Photo. 
Christian Heurich, sr., is celebrat- 

ing his 101st birthday today in the 
massive brownstone house on New 

Hampshire avenue, where he has 
lived for the past 50 years. 

According to the records, it is his 
101st birthday, but Mr. Heurich in- 
sists that it is the 102d, reckoning 
the day on which he was bom as 

the first. As for the rest of the 
family, Mr. Heurich says he has been 
too busy counting his own birthdays 
to know how the others compute 
theirs. 

Mr. Heurich, well known through- 
out Washington and esteemed for 
his outstanding service to the com- 

munity, is the oldest member of the 
Association of Oldest Inhabitants of 
the District of Columbia and one of 
the first members of the Washington 
Board of Trade, and belongs to the 
Columbia Historical Society. He is 
a former president of the Ruppert 
Home for the Aged, has devoted 
much time to the German Orphan 
Home, Anacostia. 

This year the celebration is to be 
a simple one—just the “usual Sun- 
day dinner” with all 17 members of 
the family present. Mr. Heurich ac- 

counts for the number very simply 
by explaining that, he has three 
children, married and living in 
Washington, each of whose families 
is a unit of five. 
A-lGaftenday, -with a twinkle in bis 
eyes and an expression of keen in- 
terest and excitement lighting his 
face, he talked a few minutes with 
reporters before leaving for a drive 
to his cattle farm near Hyattsville, 
Md. Some of his Holstein cattle 
will have to be sold this year because 
of the feed shortage resulting from 
the drought. 

The stables on the farm were built 
by Mr. Heurich when he first came 

to Washington. He used cement im- 
ported from England and Germany. 
At the time it was considered in the 
nature of an experiment, as cement 
was not commonly used in buildings. 
Mr. Heurich says that they will be 
standing at the end of another 
hundred years. 

Honored by Employes. 
Yesterday morning he took his 

usual trip to his office at the brewery, 
which he founded in 1872, where the 
employee had gathered to honor his 
birthday, presenting him with a 

large birthday cake with one lone 
candle burning in the center. 

“There used to be a time when I 
knew each man who worked for me,” 
he said, adding, with a note of 
regret, “Many of them are strangers 
to me now.” 

Asked to describe some of the 
changes he has seen take place in 
Washington since he came here 72 
years ago, he leaned back in his chair 
and said with a hint of weariness in 
his voice, "That is too much to re- 
member.” 

“But I do remember,” he con- 
tinued, “when all the streets were 
made of wooden blocks and cobble- 

stones. Now I feel like a stranger 
in my own neighborhood.” 

Mr. Heurich, who has relatives 
living in Germany now, was re- 
luctant to talk about the war and 
said that he followed it only in the 
headlines. 

Each morning Mrs. Heurich ac- 
companies her husband to the office 
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YOUNG people, especially those of 

grammar and high school age, are 
prone to be deficient in stomach di- 
gestive juices and red-blood. 

A growing-person who Is operating on a.65 to 70% healthy blood volume or a stomach digestive capacity of only 31 to 00% normal is severely handicapped. In such cases Nature needs extra help. Organic troubles or focal Infection, If they exist, must be corrected. Tissue foods must be digested and rich, red-blood “tist be present to build sturdy bodies. 888 Tonic Is especially designed to 
build-up BLOOD STRENGTH when de- °elent and to promote those 
STOMACH JUICES which digest the food so the body can make proper use 

in tissue building and repair. 
..These two Important results enable Uie body to make use of the food as 
Nature intended. Thus you may gain a keen appetite firm flesh body 
energy mental alertness! 

Build Sturdy Health 
•ndHelp America Win 

Thousands and thousands of users have 
testified to the benefits 888 Tonic has 
brought to them and scientific research shows that It gets results—that's why so 
many say “888Tonic builds sturdy health 
—makes you feel like yourself again." At 
drug stores In 10 and 20 oz. ilzes.©8.8.8.Co. 
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% 5-FACTOR REDUCinG SYSTCm 
ADD extra IKON. CALCIUM. PHOSPHORUS, and IODINE 
to your diet. Your ENERGY tnrreasei, you feel better as 

K! the pounds come off with the Cheno Plan. 

4 The CHENO Plan 
Created by Famed Hollywood Nutritionist . 

Cheno does NOT contain DANGEROUS DRUGS, It Is ONE of the oldest 
and MOST successful REDUCING methods 
THOUSANDS have reported tosses In WEIGHT, IMPROVED LOOKS, 
SKIN and muscular tone. NO STARVATION DIETS. DESIRE FOR 
STARCH FOOD LESSENS due to the hl(h mineral content of CHENO 
TABLETS which aid In satisfying the appetite. 

THE 5-FACTOR REDUCING SYSTEM 
Pep Up with the CHENO plan, you u 
reel loo per cent BETTER In two weeks. 
The S ESSENTIAL FACTORS are a LOW- 
ERED STARCH and SUGAR INTAKE plus 
CHENO TABLETS. If desired CHENO TEA 
and PHYTOLACCA BERRY JUICE and 
moderate exercise. CHENO TABLETS 
ALONE may be taken with LOWERED 
STARCHY INTAKE. 
12 Cheno Tablets Per Day Supply: 70% 
CALCIUM Adult Dally requirement; 
50% PHOSPHORUS; Full daily re- 

quirement of IRON and many times the 
daily requirement of IODINE. 

BOX CHENO TABLETS, $1 
By Mall. Sl.lSi C. O. D.. «1.*S 

6 Boxes Chono Tablets, 55.50, or, 
Combination: 4 BOXES Tablets, 1 Bottle Berry Juice, 

1 Pkg. Tea, $5.50 
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at 8 o’clock to see that he leaves 
promptly at 9:30 o'clock. 

"She used to be my sweetheart, 
now she’s the boss,” he said teas- 
ingly. 

Radio Tribute Today. 
As a tribute to Mr. Heurich by 

the community, a testimonial broad- 
cast will be presented at 9:45 a.m. 

today over Station WTOP. Par- 
ticipating on the broadcast, "Labor 
News Review with Albert N. Dennis,” 
will be E. Bhrrett Prettyman, first 
vice president of the Washington 
Board of Trade, representing the 
business and civic interests of the 
community: W. Allan Stowell, presi- 
dent, Heurich Employes’ Associa- 
tion, and Harry J. Thompson, busi- 
ness representative for Brewery and 
Yeast Workers’ Union No. 48, rep- 
resenting more than 200 organized 
employes of the Arm. 

Mr. Heurich is said to be the 
oldest active brewer and the oldest 
active union employer in the world. 
He was bom September 12, 1842, 
at Haina, near Roemhild, Saxon- 
Meiningen, Germany, and came to 
this country in 1866. Thereafter he 
lived in Illinois, Kansas and Balti- 
more and came to Washington in 
1871 where he married the former 
Amelia Louise Keyser. 

Red stamps are not rationed if 
they are War savings stamps. Help 
yourself and your country. 

OCD Authorities Here 
Ask More Frequent 
Air-Raid Drills 

Civilian defense officials of Wash- 
ington and nearby counties of Mary- 
land and Virginia as well as State 
officials believe that air raid tests 
should be more frequent. 

This became known last night 
after a conference during the week 
of Commissioner Young, regional 
director of the Washington Civilian 
Defense Region and local chiefs of 
service, together with representa- 
tives of State and county defense 
groups.* 

The meeting, civilian defense offi- 
cials said, was called by Mr. Young 
-to give officials an opportunity to 
discuss their test problems with Maj. 
Gen. John T. Lewis, commander of 
the Military District of Washington 
and his aide, Col. William P. Rehm. 

Prom the standpoint of training for the public and civilian defense 
workers, Capt. H. C. Whitehurst, di- 
rector of Civilian Defense for the 
District, informed the conference 

: that he felt emphatically that the 
I cit-V should have more frequent 
i tests. He was said to feel that the 

long periods of inactivity between 
tests constituted a reason for lagging 
interest. 

Chief Air Raid Warden William J. 
Mileham add'ed the opinion that in- 
frequent tests gave rise to the opin- 
ion that officials discounted the 
danger of enemy attacks. Opinions 
of other officials were summarized as 
follows: 

John Howard. State air raid pre- 
cautions officer for Virginia, sug- 
gested that Maryland, the Washing- 
ton Region and Virginia should be 
combined for air raid tests. • 

Col. Henry S. Barrett, State di- 
rector for Maryland, advocated tests 
late at night to avoid interference 
with production in Baltimore war 
plants and declared that the present 
Civilian Defense organizations could 
prove helpful after the war in dis- 
asters. 

While there was said to be gen- 
eral agreement on more frequent 
tests, some divergence of opinion 
arose on the length of the various 
phases. Many argued that the first 
"blue” period—the “alert” in which 
traffic is allowed to proceed—is not 
long enough to permit thorough 
mobilization of the services. It was 
also suggested that the second 
“blue,” which follows the “red” or 
actual “raid” period, was too short 
to permit the completion of simu- 
lated incidents. MaJ. Gen. Lewis, 
however, pointed* out that the 

sounding of the "all dear” should 
in no way hinder the completion of 
an incident. 

Col. E. G. Bliss told the confer* 
ence that there should be greater 
variation in the length of "blue" 
and “red” periods so that the public 
will not become accustomed to any 
set pattern. 

The conference had no power be- 
yond that of making recommenda- 
tions, it was explained. The time 
and duration of tests are decided 
and ordered by the 1st Fighter 
Command at Mitchell Field in New 
York._ 

ADBERTIBEMENT. 

Misery of 
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SUPERB BEAUTY-IDEAL LOCATION-LOW PRICES I 
THE Book-Ludt Organization 

—developers of fine ceme- 
teries— plans to give our 

Nation's Capital a cemetery as 
fine or even finer than Forest 
Lawn Memorial Park in Glendale, 
Calif.; White Chapel in Detroit, 
Forest Lawn in Youngstown, Ohio 
—or Sunset Memorial Park in 
Minnedpolis and St. Paul. 

What we have 
done before— 

% 

Fine 16th Century Chapel 
This elegant structure is one we designed and 
built in Forest Lawn, Youngstown, Ohio. It 
is a pattern of old Normon churches of 16th 
Century; as fine as any Cemetery Chapel 
in America. 

„ Enchanting Bird Sanctuary 
Another Forest Lown feature is this replica 
Bird Sanctuary from a famous Devonshire, 
England, Estate. Suggestive of similar features 

i planned for early completion here. 

———— — in woiwamimsiamiTawaafaaaimsasameasBSBBaBaBmBBm 

English Garden Shelter 
Impressive and decorative Garden Shelter in- 
spired by a famous English Estate. This was 
likewise constructed by us ot Forest Lawn— 
and suggests similar touches of elegance ond 
beauty planned to give charm here. 

<• — -- ■■ 

DISTINCTIVE NEW BELFREY FEATURE 
This beautiful Belfry—soon to be erected—is patterned after 
one found at Pohick Church (George Washington's home 
parish) below Mount Vernon in Virginia. All details and 
features follow authentic Early American architecture as 
seen in abundance at Williamsburg. The bell to be placed in 
this tower bears inscription indicating its use at 1876 Phila- 
delphia Centennial observing 100th Anniversary of Signing 
of Declaration of Independence. In its most central position, 
this will prove one of the particularly appealing structures here. 

Try to Equal Our Low Prices — 

NOTWITHSTANDING the exceptionally distinctive features of- 
fered at George Washington Memorial Cemetery—you will be 
amazed to learn that Grave prices begin at $35.00 per Site. 

Beautiful 4-Grave Plots as low as $140.00 to $240.00 and 6-Grave 
Plots as low as $210.00 to $360.00. Convenient Payment Terms if 
desired. (Service Charges at time of burial will also be found defi- 
nitely lower than is customary at ccywparable cemeteries.) 

GEORGE WASHINGTON MEMORIAL CEMETERY is specially well located, being close 
to N.W. Washington and easily accessible over fine highways leading from all directions 
to the property. Its elevation is the highest of any Cemetery serving our Nation's Capital, 

EVEN with difficulties of con- 
struction imposed by war 

priorities, definite plans are 
under way, and substantial 
progress shown — providing dis- 
tinctive features that will en- 

hance the superb beauty of this 
fine Memorial Cemetery. Just 
a few are shown on this page. 

What we are 
doing now— 

Garden Plan of Development 
Splendid winding drive*—attractive trees and 
shrubs in abundance—artistically placed to j j 
enhance the Garden plan of development. 

Old Well Watering System 
At convenient ihtervols throughout property, 
these distinctive Old Wells, copied from Wil- 
liamsburg Colonial designs, ore placed for 
efficient use. 

Bronze Babyland Statuaiy 
The mosterpiece of a famed Paris Sculptor, 
this artistic group is cast in solid bronze, con- 

stituting an impressive feature of the Babyland 
Section soon to be completed. 

r_j ^ 

Developers of Fine Cemeteries ^ 

Riggs Road Ext., Near N.W. Washington 
Phone SHepherd 2292 
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General News Report 
Kept Up Despite Cut in 
Paper, Editors Told 

the Associated Press. 
CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—Methods 

used bv many newspapers to save 
newsprint paper were detailed today 
rt the wartime conference of the 
Associated Press Managing Editors' 
Association. 

Dwight Perrin of the Philadelphia 
Evening Bulletin reported there had 
been widespread reductions in the 
space or wordage given comic strips 
and society, financial and sports 
news. 

There has been a “firm pruning” 
of the news report, he added, but 
"a commendable effort has been 
made everywhere to save the im- 
portant general news and local 
space at the expense of somewhat 
less necessary departments.” He 
also stated that “every paper seems 
wide open to generous treatment” 
of news concerning men and women 
in the armed services. 

39 Newspapers Report. 
Mr. Perrin’s report was based on 

information he received from man- 
aging editors of 39 newspapers of 

— more than 50.000 circulation. 
Arthur Moore of the Blooming- ton dll.) Pantagraph told of sim- 

ilar changes disclosed in question- 
naires filled out by executives of 
60 newspapers of less than 50,000 circulation. 

He reported the majority had re- 
duced space accorded church news, “handouts” from Government agen- cies and general suburban and 
county news, while 14 were stress- 
ing sharp editing and terse writing. He also related many had reduced 
society, sports and market stories 
and had cut or eliminated such 
features as menus and serial fiction 
and such specialized copy as radio 
logs and automobile and real estate 
sections. He said 45 papers had 
reduced the size of their comic 
strips. 

Healy Named Chairman. 
The space-saving steps were taken 

after the Government cut down the 
supply of newsprint to the news- 
papers. 

George W. Healy, jr., of the 
New Orleans Times-Picayune, was 
elected chairman of the Association 
today, succeeding Basil Walters of 
the Minneapolis Star-Journal and 
Tribune, w. R. Arnold of the Mil- 
waukee Journal was chosen vice 
chairman. The association at its 
closing session also adopted by a 
rising unanimous vote a resolution 
which said: 

"The Associated Press Managing 
Editors' Association hereby resolves 
that Associated Press staff men 
overseas Jiave done a magnificent 
job in giving newspapers the finest 
news coverage of any war in his- 
tory, exemplifying the highest qual- 
ity of initiative, courage and devo- 
tion." I 

Send Congratulatory Message. 
The resolution asked that the 

management forward a message of 
appreciation, admiration and best 
wishes to the war correspondents. 

Elected members of the associa- 
tion’s Executive Committee were Mr. 
Healy. Mr. Arnold, Russ Stewart of 
the Chicago Timas, W. T. Christian 
of the Richmond (Va.) News- 
Leader, Ben Reese of the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch, Edward, Lindsay of 
the Decatur (111.) Herald-Review, 
H. D. Paulson of the Fargo (N. D.) 
Forum, John O’Connell, jr., of the 
Bangor (Me.) Daily News, C. Walter 
McCarty of the Indianapolis News, 
R. W. McCaw of the New York 
Times, R. W. Simpson of the Tampa 
(Fla.) Tribune, Stanley P. Barnett 
of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, Paul 
S. Walcott of the Greenfield (Mass.) 
Recorder-Gazette, John H. Carter of 
the Lancaster (Pa.) New Era. L. D. 
Hotchkiss of the Los Angeles Times, 
B. M. McKelwav of the Washington 
Star, William Steven of the Tulsa 
Tribune, Fred Gaertner. jr., of the 
Detroit News, Charles B. Welch of 
the Tacoma News-Tribune, J. P. 
Miller of the Savannah (Ga.) News 
and Press, and A. Y. Aronson of the 
Louisville Times. 

Lost Boy, 5, Appears 
As Fire Alarm Sounds 
My the Assoeieted Press. 

WESTERLY, R. I.—Policeman 
Joseph Delaney, doing special duty 
at Misquamicut Beach, knew what 
to do when a 5-year-old boy was re- 
ported missing. 

He sounded the fire siren. The 
movement he saw in the bushes near 
the fire station a moment later was 
the missing youngster, coming out 
to see what all the excitement was 
about. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United States Westher 

Bureau.) 
District of Columbia: Moderately 

cool today and this evening. 
Maryland and Virginia: Moder- 

ately cool Sunday and Sunday eve- 
ning. 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers 

clear at Harpers Ferry. 
Potomac clear at Great Falls. 

Report Until 10 P.M. Saturday, 
Midnight „-fll 12 noon _72 

2 a.m-60 2 p.m_7S 
4 a.m---58 4 p.m_78 
6 a m_56 6 p.m_76 
8 a.m-58 8 p.m_72 

10 a.m- 67 10 p.m__69 
Recard Until 10 P.M. Saturday. 

Hlghett. 78. 4 p.m. Yesterday, year 
MO. 81. 

lowest. 65, 6:55 a.m. Yesterday, year 
Mo. 69. 

Record Temperatures This Year. 
Highest, 98. on August in. 
lowest 6. on February 15. 

Tide Tables. 
(Furnished by United States Coast 

and Geodetic Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow. 

Hirh--....- 7:00 am. 7:54 am. 
Low 1:26 p.m. 2:23 p.m. 
High -7:31p.m. 8:26p.m. 
Low 2:01p.m. 2:52 pm. 

The Sun and Moon. 
_ Rises. Sets. Sun. today __ -6:4T a.m. 7:22p.m. Sin. tomorrow ... 6:48 am. 7:20p.m. Moon, today 6:44 p.m. 4:42 a.m. 

Automobile lights must be turned on 
one-hall hour alter sunset. 

Precipitation. 
nr«'P‘t»tion in Inches in the Capital (current month to date): 

1843. Average. Record. 
i*nu*ry. 2.87 3.55 7.83'37 
February. 2.02 3.27 6.84 ’84 M*«h —. 4.31 3.76 8.84 '91 April -2.88 3.27 9.13'89 May 4.04 3,70 10.69 '89 June 2.43 4.13 10.94 '00 Julv 
.. 1.46 4.71 10.63'86 August .74 4.01 14.41 -28 

September _1.90 3.24 17 45’34 October -- ... 4.84 8.81 '37 November 2 37 8.69 89 Eecember ... 3.32 7.56 01 
Temperatures end Precipitation. 

Precipita- 
... Low. High. tion. 

■ Alfcuoueraue. N. Mex 56 fto 
Atlanta. >Qa. aj 
Boston. Mats 7n luttslo- IT,? 59 0.51 Chicago. Dl 66 ... Clerelan^phi: 64 
Dtmvsr, •» ... 

tern. 
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Air-Propelled 'Crash Boat' 
Skims Marshes at D. C. Airport 

Powered like an airplane, this curious, new, shallow-water 
crash boat is shown during a demonstration yesterday at Wash- 
ington National Airport, where it is to be used in rescue work. 
Aboard are (left to right) Tom Flaherty, assistant in charge of 
buildings and grounds; J. Earl Steinhauer, assistant manager 
in charge of operations, designer of the boat, and Richard Col- 
lins, general mechanic. —Star Staff Photo. 
Driven by an airplane motor with 

airplane propeller attached, a new 

“crash boat” for shallow-water res- 
cue wQrk, took its maiden voyage 
yesterday at Washington Airport. 

The craft was put through its 
paces by J. Earl Steinhauer, assist- 
ant airport manager in charge of 
operations. He designed the boat 
and supervised its construction. 

The rugged craft negotiated in- 
shore marshes and plowed through 
mud banks to a shore landing in 
water less than ankle deep. 

Especially designed for emer- 
gency work, the 8-by-15-foot crea- 
tion draws only 4 inches of wa- 
ter. However, the pilot managed 
to cock the bow up and, as he said, 
“bust through the mud.” Through 
measurements later, it developed 
that the boat actually had only 
2 inches of wafer. During the 
100 yards of crossing the flats, the 
craft's wake looked like a chocolate 
milk shake. 

He pointed out the craft was de- 
signed to traverse shallow waters for 
rescue work where either deep-draft 

Lee 
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bridge were Gen. Eisenhower; and 
the admiral’s chief of staff, Com- 
modore R. M. Dick/ 
*"Both Admiral Cunningham and 
Gen. Eisenhower were elated at this 
tremendous addition to the Allied 
fleet, which not only completely 
cleared the Mediterranean of hos- 
tile forces but altered the whole 
course of the global balance of sea- 

power by freeing British and Ameri- 
can ships to fight in the Pacific. 

Their mighty guns silenced by 
orders of their commanders and fly- 
ing from their highest masts a 

midnight-black triangular pennant 
which was the agreed sign of sur- 

render, two Italian battleships, five 
cruisers and four destroyers slid by 
in the wake of British escort vessels. 

Leading the Italian ships as they 
passed were the British battleships 
Warspite and Valiant which three 
years ago drove the Italian vessels 
into ports from where they seldom 
dared to venture. 

On a smaller scale this scene was 
repeated in several parts of the Med- 
iterranean yesterday. 

Admiral Cunningham said that 
Italian submarines were “popping up 
all over the place to surrender.” 

He later issued the following mes- 
sage : 

“The Italian battle fleet is now 
anchored under the guns of Malta.” 

Gen. Eisenhower, after giving the 
admiral a hearty handshake, mes- 
saged formally. 

"My congratulations to you and 
all the forces under your command 
on the happy and conclusive ending 
of your four-year campaign against 
the Italian Navy.” 

There was a majestic and tri- 
umphant and yet somber quality 
about the scene unequalled since 
the German fleet was scuttled at 
Scapa Plow, but even more por- 
tentous. 

Will Affect Pacific. 
Scapa Plow came at the end of 

one war. The Italian surrender ends 
only one battle, but it signals the 
beginning of a new phase in the 
Pacific war where these same ships 
undoubtedly will play key roles. 

You gathered that Admiral Cun- 
ningham would have admired the 
Italians a lot more if the navy had 
fought it out instead of surrender- 
ing, but he made no attempt to hide 
his joy as he said: 

"This is a great day for us. This 
cleans up the Mediterranean. The 
Italian ships are in good order, ab- 
solutely first class, especially the 
battleships and new cruisers." 

"Can you use them, admiral?” I 
asked. 

“You bet we can,” Oen. Eisen- 
hower put in, and Admiral Cunning- 
ham added: 

“The armistice provides we can do 
what we like with them.” 

Japan Is Threatened. 
“Will this enable our heavy ships 

to turn their attention to Japan?” 
"Definitely, yes,” he answered. 
Before boarding the Hambelton 

I flew 20 miles to seaward and we 
circled the approaching ships which 
were in two groups with the British 
ahead, the entire formation keeping 
perfect alignment in three long 
columns. • 

Later we sped from port aboard 
the Hambleton, quickly met the 
British ships and captive vessels, 
and with the wind behind us raced 
past them at 24 knots while they 

boats or land equipment would be 
unavailable. 

Mr. Steinhauer said wasn’t sure 
what its top speed would be, but he 
said, "If we have an emergency 
around this airport and ‘Toiler’ is 
needed, she'll be on the spot pronto.” 

The boat officialy carries that 
name because, as the builders re- 

marked, they “toiled” on the craft 
during spare hours and put it to- 
gether with what material they 
could find around the hangars. Du- 
plication in new materials would 
cost more than $3,000, the builders 
said. Actual expense amounted to a 
few dollars for the purchase of 
special bracings. 

Airport employes who construct- 
ed the boat where Thomas B. Flah- 
erty, William R. Hobbs, Mickey O. 
Rogers and Richard A. Collins. In- 
corporated in the design were four 
watertight compartments and a 
derrick attached to the stem. The 
builders added that the boat is to 
be used also as a general utility craft for driving piles and river 
markers as well as acting as “a 
junior towboat.” 

were making 18 knots in the oppo- 
site direction. 

There was little excitement on 
the Hambleton’s bridge where Brit- 
ish officers and ratings peered 
through glasses and quietly re- 
marked: 

Italian* Given News. 
“That’s a pretty sight," or, "It 

has taken us a long time to get 
theih this close.” 

A signalman flashed a message 
from Admiral Cunningham giving 
the Italian officers news of the 
others which had surrendered. 

Pointing to the Warspite and 
Valiant, Admiral Cunningham said: 

“I am particularly glad they are 
there. It was the Warspite which 
put one in the Italian flagship’s 
stomach at a range of 25,000 yards 
at Taranto and chased them home.” 

I asked Admiral Cunningham if 
he wasn’t afraid the Italians might 
make a break and start shooting. 

“I have one captain aboard the 
lead cruiser to see that they don’t 
take a wrong turn,” he replied. 

Another officer said: 
“There is nothing those boys on 

the Valiant and Warspite would like 
better than to have them do it.” 

Axis Fleet Once Large. 
As we sped along, Admiral Cun- 

ningham recalled the ups and downs 
of the four-year fight wherein the 
fortunes of the British fleet varied 
in direct relationship of Axis or 
British control of airfields along 
the Mediterranean. 

“After the Italian declaration of 
war in July of 1940 the Mediter- 
ranean was black with their ships,” 
he said. 

Then came the battle of Matapan, 
the torpedo attack at Taranto and 
other successful actions which 
threatened to chase the Italians off 
the sea until the German air force 
came to their rescue. 

Then came the dark days of the 
Greek and Crete evacuations and 
desert defeats until finally the Brit- 
ish held only Malta, and it had to 
be supplied at terrific cost from Axis 
air attacks. 

The final turning point—the 
Africa landings—came last Novem- 
ber and since then it has been down- 
hill work. 

Looking back, Admiral Cunning- 
ham said: “It wasn’t so tough. Not 
so tough at all.” 

Prisoner in Philippines 
Writes to Mother Here 

Mr*. Katherine Bromeyer, 2701 
Connecticut avenue N.W., has re- 
ceived her first message from her 
son, MaJ. James R. Bromeyer, USMC, 
a prisoner in the Philippines, since 
he was reported missing in May, 
1942. He was taken at the fall of 
Corregldor. 

The message—in the usual printed 
form being received now in this 
country by relatives of prisoners— 
informed Mrs. Bromeyer that her 
son was in good health and requested 
some magazines and newspapers. He 
also acknowledged a cable which 
Mrs. Bromeyer had sent early in 
May. 

Home Noisy, He Makes 
Bed by Railroad Track 
By the Associated Press. 

FAYETTEVILLE, W. Va., Sept. 
11.—Investigating reports that a 
dead man had been lying along the 
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad track 
for several days, deputy sheriffs 
found, sure enough, a blanket-cov- 
ered body on the right of way. 

Deputy Maurice Martin pulled 
the blanket back—the dead man sat 
up. His explanation: 

"The children and wifg were so 
noisy at the house that I couldn't 
sleep. I’ve been coming down here 
to the tracks every day for a few 
hours’ nap.” 

* t 

Third of Applications 
For New Gas Books 
Incorrect; Care Urged 

The local Office of Price Adminis- 
tration last night appealed to motor- 
ists to take greater care in filling out 
application forms for renewal of ba- 
sic “A’’ gas rations, disclosing that 
more than one-third of the applica- 
tions returned to ration boards to 
date have been improperly written 
out. 

Most frequently left out. a spokes- 
man said, were identification of the 
vehicle, including license number 
and body make, and a listing of tire 
serial numbers and last date of tire 
inspection. 

All such applications must be re- 
turned to the applicants, thus de- 
laying final Issuance and Increasing 
work of overtaxed boards, the offi- 
cial said. Many applications are re- 
turned unopened because persons 
have failed to supply their change 
of address, he added. 

Beginning tomorrow, all members 
of the armed fhrces applying for ra- 
tion book No. 3 will have to make 
application to local ration boards 
rather than the OPA mailing center 
in Chicago. Officials said this was 
being done because the armed serv- 
ices felt they could not effectively 
control issuance and because men in 
the service are accustomed to look 
to their local boards in such matters. 

In the meantime, the national 
OPA announced that the brown 
“A” stamps in ration book No. 3 
will be valid from today through 
October 2. The red “X” “Y" and 
“Z” coupons in book No. 2 are still 
good, and will expire on the same 
date. 

The new “A” coupons will be 
used for purchase of meats, cheese, 
fats and oils. 

The brown “A” tickets are the 
first coupons in the new book to 
become usable. The OPA pointed 
out that values of the new “A” 
coupons are exactly the same as 
those of the red coupons in book 2. 

There are still valid stamps in 
book 1, for sugar and shoes. The 
blue stamps in book 2 are also still 
good for processed foods other than 
meat. 

Army Map Makers Win 
New Production Award 

The Army Map Service, located 
on the outskirts of Washington, has 
been given a second Army-Navy 
Production Award, the War Depart- 
ment announced yesterday. 

■Die plant, which received its first 
award last January, is operated by 
a corps of Army Engineers and 
manned by civilian personnel. Its 
award was received for “meritorious 
services on the production front," 
and the accompanying new banner 
carries a white star indicating the 
two-time honor. 

The Army Map Service turns out 
from 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 maps a 
month. 

'New' Coal Customers Here 
Assured of Fuel by OPA Rulina 

Newcomers td Washington will be 
able to obtain help from the OPA 
in efforts to gtt anthracite coal for 
home heating, under new rules is- 
sued yesterday to aid so-called “or- 
phan customers.” 

The rules are designed to assist 
consumers in the 12 Northeastern 
States and the District who have 
moved to new cities, and have lost 
contact with last winter’s dealers. 

The OPA had received reports 
that many dealers were refusing to 
accept orders from the new arrivals. 

Under the latest OPA ruling, deal- 

ers must accept new customers if 
the customer can show: 

(1) His previous dealer is no 
longer able to serve him; (2) he is 
able to meet the dealer's credit re- 
quirements or pay cash; (3) He re- 
sides in the delivery area served by the dealer; (4) He orders coal of 
a size the dealer handles: (5) He 
gives a reasonable notice of required 
delivery, ahd OPA warned that five 
days is considered reasonable ad- 
vance notice; (6) He is in the class 
of consumer the dealer serves; in- 
dustrial dealers are not required to 
accept new residential customers. 

Wallace 
(Continued From First Page.) 

‘‘Freedom From Want” into seven 

freedoms and said the first step 
toward getting them was for the 
Senate to pass the Ball-Burton- 
Hatch-Hill resolution. 

"I am for the resolution (for a 

board to heaj international dis- 
putes, a military force to prevent 
military aggression and other ma- 

chinery) as far as it goes, but it 
doesn’t go far enough,” he said. 
“There should be provision for joint 
action on the problem of unem- 
ployment and pverproduction due to 
international causes. There must 
be power to deal with those inter- 
national cartels which are strangl- 
ing production, competing unfairly 
or using methods which lead to 
war.” 

The Vice President asserted that 
“isolationism is the screen behind 
which special privilege seeks to en- 

trench its control,” devoted a con- 

siderable part of his address tp a 
denunciation of “monopolistic car- 
tels” apd said that “a people’s peace 
is the gateway on the path to the 
century of the common man.” 

Mr. Wallace said he would "spell 
out” freedom from want this way: 
1. Freedom from worry about a job. 
2. Freedom from worry about a de- 
pendent and poverty-pinched old 
age. 3. Freedom from unnecessary 
worry about sickness and hunger. 
4. Freedom from strife between 
workers and businessmen, between 
farmers and businessmen and be- 
tween workers and farmers. 5. 
Freedom from strife between the 
races and creeds. 6. Freedom from 
fear of bankruptcy caused by over- 
production of necessary materials. 
7. Freedom for venture capital and 
for inventors of new ideas to ex- 

pand production of needed goods 
without fear of repressive cartels, 
excessive taxation or excessive Gov- 
ernment regulation. 

Lists Common Man’s Aims. 
“Above everything, we are fight- 

ing for peace,” he said. “But the 
peace wiU not last long, if it doesn't 

bring to the common man every- 
where these seven freedoms.” 

The Vice President listed “the im- 
mediate objectives of the common 
man" as follows: “Hitler, Mussolini 
and what they stand for must be 
wiped out as soon as possible. The 
time to dictate peace terms is when 
our armies are in Berlin and Tokio. 
The international monopolists 
should be conspicuous by their ab- 
sence at the peace table. The air 
space above this earth must be used 
to serve the needs of trade and 
travel for the common man. • • • 

International organization can build 
permanent peace only by serving 
continually the needs of the com- 

mon man everywhere for Jobs, op- 
portunity, health and security. Iso- 
lationism, whether it be by stifled 
patents, cartel understandings, high 
tariffs, or any other method of re- 

strictive greed, must continually be 
■■fought. 

“Arrangements made by interna- 
tional cartels should be publicly .re- 
corded. * * * Free enterprise de- 
mands freer travel between the 
nations and less passport, visa and 
custom foolishness. We need more 
free-moving, enterprising business- 
men and fewer secret agents and 
monopolists. Backward peoples 
everywhere must be educated by 
example for full production * • 

Mr.’Wallace concluded with: “May 
wisdom and understandng guide our 
President and thfe 96 Senators as 

ihey try to make the dream of uni- 
versal peace a reality.” 

Hillman Urges Collaboration. 
Sidney Hillman, president of the 

Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America and chairman of the CIO 
Committee on Political Action, de- 
clared only an economy of abun- 
dance “available to all men every- 
where” can guarantee permanent 
peace. 

He proposed that each free people 
must be permitted to fashion the 
form of government and economy 
best suited to its needs, and said 
there must be close and continued 
collaboration among the United Na- 
tions after victory 

America must oppose at home 
various grandiose plans for a new 
American imperialism, Mr. Hillman 
emphasized. 

“There are forces in tbjs coun- 
try who today are laying grandioae 

{dans for a new American imperial- 
ism,” he said. "They hope to rise to 
power by an appeal to the isolation- 
ist sentiments that still persist 
among us, and by exploiting the bur- 
dens and difficulties of the war, to 
turn, the voters against a construc- 
tive domestic program to meet post- 
war needs.” 

Ball Cites Wastage by War. 
In an address at the same rally, 

Senator Ball, Republican of Minn., 
said the United States "cannot af- 
ford another world war,” declaring 
the Nation’s vital natural resources 
are beginning to run out and "there 
won’t be enough left for another 
great war.” 

"But far more important than 
the wastage of ouj; natural re- 
sources in war is the wastage of oui* 
human resources,” Senator Ball as- 
serted. “Democracy as a form of 
government depends for Its strength 
on a contlngence, Integrity and 
courage needed to solve today’s com- 
plicated problems, ftecurring wars 
deplete this most vital of all re- 
sources of democracy.” 
Wallace Hit Standard Oil 
'By Implication/ Head Says 

NEW YORK, Sept. II OP).—Ralph 
W. Gallagher, president of4 the 
Standard Oil* Co. of New Jersey, 
said here tonight that Vice Presi- 
dent Wallace had attacked his com- 
pany “by implication” In a speech 
in Chicago. 

Mr. Gallagher referred to Mr. 
Wallace’s mention of "Cartels” in 
an address toQlght at a rally spon- 
sored by the Chicago United Na- 
tions Committee to Win the Peace. 
The Vice President outlined seven 
freedoms, the last of which he said 
was: 

"Freedom for venture capital 
and for inventors of new Ideas to 
expand production of needed goods 
without fear of repressive cartels, 
excessive taxation or excessive 
Government regulation.” 

Mr. Gallagher, in a statement, de- 
clared: 

"Mr. Wallace has again resorted 
to the label ‘cartel’ to alarm, the 
American. public. With reference to 
cartels, I stated publicly some 
months ago a position I now re- 
peat, T oppose cartels so far as our 
company is concerned, in any place, 
with all the vigor I have.” 

Referring to the synthetic rubber 
program of his company, Mr. Gal- 
lagher said that “Surely Mr. Wal- 
lace should be in a position to know 
that long before war came we had 
worked with eight agencies of our 
Government to establish synthetic 
rubber production in this country 

that we put to our country’* 
use every bit of technical knowledge 
we possessed.” 

Reception Slated 
A reception honoring Mrs. Esthe- 

lene Morgan, new principal of the 
Leland Junior High School, and the 
members of her faculty will consti- 
tute the first meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher Association of that school, 
Mrs. Dean Dinwoodey, program 
chairman, has announced. The re- 
ception will be held at the school on 

WLB Asked to Correct 
'Blunder/ AvertTwo 
War Plant Strikes 
By the Associated Press. 

Spokesmen for District 50 of the 
United Mine Workers asked the War 
Labor Board yesterday to correct 
what they teitoed a blunder of the 
National Labor Relations Board and 
avert a strike in two Springfield 
(111.) war production plants of the 
Allis*CMfimers Manufacturing Co. 

Scerial Thompson and Yelverton 
Cowherd, umw attorneys, charged that the NLRB was “tocscslatent” 
in denying a bargaining election 
for the UMW on ground! that • 
contract had been signed between 
the company and the United Farm 
Equipment Workers (CIO). They 
contended (*» contract existed in 
the Springfield plants when the 
UMW petitioned for an election, and 
accused the company of "cashing 
in” on the "weak and vacillating 
Policy Of the NLRB” tO H(rrlm«T^tt 
against UMW members. 

Lee H. full, Allis-Chalmers vice 
president, and Ben Meyers, general 
counsel for the United Farm Equip- 
ment Workers, told the board the 
NLRB had certified the equipment workers as exclusive bargaining 
agents for the plants and that a 
contract now is in effect between* 
the company and that union. 

Mr. Meyers said that in a bar- 
gaining election on June 5, 1142, the Equipment Workers was the 
only organisation represented on 
the ballot, that no other union had 
petitioned to be represented and 
that the Equipment Worker* was 
the choice of a majority of the 
Springfield plants’ workers. 

The dispute is the first case to 
come before the board in which a 
strike vote has been taken under 
the Smith-Connally Act. On Au- 
gust 4, 194S, a strike was voted by 
UMW members in the plants. but ~ 

no further action was taken pend- 
ing the WLB hearing. 

Mr. Thompson and Mr. Cowherd 
told the board yesterday that UMW 
workers will work for the Govern- 
ment “without pay If necessary” to 
continue war production but that 
they will refuse to work for the 
company unless a Government 
agency finds a solution for their 
grievances. 

Cabmen Asked to Warn 
Against Indiscreet Talk 

Many taxi operators have failed 
to post in their cabs warnings to 
passengers against any discussion 
of troops movements* ship safitogs 
or war equipment which might aid 
the enemy, the Public Utilities Com- 
mission reported yesterday. 

James H. Flanagan, PUC chair- 
man, called this situation to the 
attention of cab associations and 
companies, asking that prompt ac- 
tion be taken to have such signs 
placed in all taxis. 

Requests that such warnings be 
posted, was issued some weeks ago 
by the .Office of War Information. 
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WE'LL PAY YOU 
TOP DOLLAR and 

SPOT CASH! 

We need hundreds of used i 
cars—all makes, all models. ■ 

See us NOW for our liberal I 
offer on yours. ■ 

Do You Need Your Car? 

If not se/ho your 

"hiritiac Dea/er 
11 

^ ppK 
Idle cars can mean lost transportation for war workers—and lost 

_ production of vital war materials. By selling your car now, you 
can get an exceptionally fine price—and you will be making needed 

transportation available for some essential worker. 

No trouble ... no worry ... no delays when you sell your car to a Pontiac 

dealer. Just drive in and bring your title and Tire Inspection Record. In a 

few minutes, you will have the full seller’s price in your hand. If you can, 

sell NOW and sell to a Pontiac dealer. 

BACK THE ATTACK 
WITH WAR BONDS! 

*. 

Buy an additional $100 
Bond during the 3rd 

Loan Drive! 

ARCADE PONTIAC CO. 
1437 Inrinj St. N.W. 

COAST-IN PONTIAC CO. 
400 Block Florida Are. N.E. 

FLOOD MOTOR CO. 
4221 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 

McKEE SERVICE CENTER 
22nd and N Sts. N.W. 

BENDALL MOTOR SALES 
Alexandria, Vo. 

BLYTHE’S GARAGE 
Lenham, Md. 

KING MOTOR CO. 
Gaithersburg, Md. 

H. J. BROWN PONTIAC, INC. 
Raulyn, Va. 

WILSON MOTOR CO. 
Silver Spring, Md. 



Honor Guests Named 
To View Arlington 
Defense Parade 

Plans for Arlington County's civil- 
ian defense parade, scheduled for 
6:30 p.m. Thursday, have been com- 
pleted and several civilian defense, 
Army and Navy officials will attend, 
it was announced yesterday by C. P. 
O’Connor, Parade Committee chair- 
man. 

Honor guests who will review the 
procession from the stand at Wilson 
boulevard and N. Highland street 
include Commissioner Young, di- 
rector of the Washington regional 
office of civilian defense; Maj. En- 
nals Waggaman, assistant director; 
Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant, III, chief of 
the protection branch, OCD; Col. 
H. F. Jackson, assistant director, 
Washington regional OCD; Col. 
Howard Donnelly, commanding offi- 
cer, Fort Myer; Judge Albert E. 
Brault, Montgomery County OCD 
director; Carl Budwesky, Alexandria 
OCD co-ordinator; F. Freeland 
Chew, Arlington County communi- 
cations control officer, and Col. W. F. 
Rehm of the military district of 
Washington. 

Demonstrations of high explosives 
and incendiary bombs will be held 
at Washington-Lee high school au- 
ditorium at 8 p.m. 

First section of the parade which 
Is to start at Wilson boulevard and 
Danville street, will be Army and 
Navy units. 

The civilian defense section, made 
up of 16 units, will march second, 
and the last section will be com-1 
posed of patriotic organizations and 
War agencies. 

The Washington-Lee High School 
cadet band will pace the third sec- 
tion which is to bg comprised of 
the Virginia Protective Force. Vir- 
ginia Reserve Militia, American 
Legion Post 139, “Billy” Mitchell 
Post 85, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Camp Fire 
Girls, Red Cross, Kiwanis Club, 
Lions Club, Rotary Club, War Rec- 
reation, Rationing Board, War Bond 
Committee, Aircraft Warning Serv- 
ice and Selective Service Boards 1 
and 2. 

Police Lt. James J. Scott, grand 
marshal and Lt. Col. Leonce Leg- 
endre, honorary grand marshal, will 
lead the procession on the mile-and- 
threg-quarter route to the stadium, 
Mr. O’Connor said. 

Sellout Is Predicted 
For Alexandria Benefit 

With two-thirds of the Reed 
Theater already sold out for 
Wednesday night's showing of “This 
Is the Army” In Alexandria for the 
benefit of the Army Emergency 
Relief Fund, O. Ashby Reardon, 
chairman of the committee, yester- 
day predicted a sell-out for the per- 
formance. 

An Army band will play and a 
guard of honor and color guard will 
be stationed in the theater lobby. 

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson heads the 
list of patrons and patronesses, 
which includes Representative and 
Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
W. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Matheson, Dr. and Mrs. Royd R. 
Sayers, Mrs. Anna B. Wickes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Qljfi'le&AMiiiiyall, Judge 
and Mrs. WfiliamTTwoolls, Judge 
and Mrs. dames Reece Duncan, 
Judge and Mrs., Thumi&n Arnold, 
Mr. and am. Gardner C. Boothe, 
Brig. Gen. Hugh O. Morgan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Ruffner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert V. Bryan, Judge and 
Mrs. William S. Snow, Mayor and 
Mrs. William T. Wilkins, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. Coakley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reardon, Mr. James Douglas, jr.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott F. Hoffman, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Barton Phillips, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Robinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Wood. Mr. 
and Mrs. David C. Book, Mrs. Frank 
Mason Dillard, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Randall Caton, jr.; Mr. and Mrs. 
M. W. Burchell, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Carlin, jr.; Miss Mary E. Lindsey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Whitton 
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando H. Kirk, Mr’, 
and Mrs. Harry D. Kirk, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles F. Holden, jr.. and Mr. 
and Mrs. John E. McPherson. 

Co-op Nursery School 
To Open in Rockville 

A co-operative nursery school for 
children between the ages of 2>2 
and 4 Vi years will open October 
I in the t)ld Academy Building, 
Rockville, Md., it was announced 
last night. 

The school, which will be held 
from 9 ajn. until noon, will be 
under the direction of Miss Eliza- 
beth Whitney of the Bank Street 
School, New York. 

The school is being organized 
through the co-operation of Dr. 
Edwin Broome, superintendent of 
Montgomery County schools, and 
the mothers of the first 20 enrollees. 
It will be maintained bv monthly- tuition fees and will be a non- 
profit organization, it was an- 
nounced. 

Further details may be obtained 
from Mrs. Mary Evans, Rockville 
893. 

After-School Programs 
Arranged in Arlington 

Supervised after-school play for 
all Arlington County schools will 
begin tomorrow. W. A. Richardson 
county recreational director, an- 
nounced yesterday. 

Under supervision of teachers al- 
ready eraploved in the schools, or- 
ganized athletic, play and handi- 
craft programs will be from 3s 30 to 
6 p.m. daily and from 9 a.m. >o 
6 pjn. on Saturdays, Mr. Richard- 
son said. 

Interscholastic competition be- j tween elementary schools will be i 
scheduled for Saturday mornings. 

Alexandria to Halt 
Reselling in Market 

As a result of complaints from 
Alexandria merchants that farmers 
selling produce and poultry In the 
open-air market on Saturdays were 
making large profits on goods they had bought and were reselling, Carl 
Budwesky, city manager, has noti- 
fied them that they must sign af- 
fidavits agreeing to stop the prac- tice. 

About 25 farmers use the market 
on Saturdays, paying 25 to 50 cents 
for their stalls. They pay no license 
fee and are supposed to sell only 
their own produce and poultry. 

While the majority of the farmers 
have signed the affidavits, some have 
asked for more time to consider the 
matter. It was understood that any 
farmer who did not sign the affl- 
•fcvit would be barred from future 
baaaf the market. 

* 

STUDENTS PRESENT PLANES—Nettie Garman, & member of the University of Mary- land Victory Pouncil. cuts the ribbon on one of three training planes presented yesterday by students of the university to the Army Air Forces at the Fairchild Aircraft flying field at Ha- 
gerstown. The planes were purchased with proceeds of a War bond drive sponsored by the Victory Council last summer. 
--——-----* .. 

C. M. Mace 1$ Elected 
By Prince Georges 
Volunteer Firemen 

Clarence M. Mace of Seat Pleas- 
ant last night was elected president 
of the Prince Georges Volunteer 
Firemen’s Association at the group’s 
21st annual convention at the Uni- 
versity of Maryland. He succeeds 
Phil Ryan. Mount Rainier. 

Other officers elected were Ramon 
Granados. Riverdale Heights, vice 
president; F. B. Heimer, Branch- 
ville, secretary; V. A. Simmel, Cot- 
tage City, treasurer, and James E. 
Sampson, Brentwood, chaplain. 

Comparing a fire-fighting organi- 
zation to an infantry regiment. MaJ. 
Gen. John T. Lewis, Commander of 
the Military District of Washington, 
told members of the association that 
trained leadership is Just as essen- 
tial in fighting a fire as it is in 
holding back an enemy. 

Gen. Lewis praised association 
members for their work during the 
year and for the training they con- 
tinue to give their leaders. 

State Senator L. Harold Sothoron, 
who addressed a meeting of the 
women’s auxiliary held at the same 
time, thanked firemen for their co- 
operation with, and aid to the State, 
during the year. 

Delegates were greeted by Presi- 
dent H. C. Byrd of the university, 
and certificates were awarded men 
who have completed the training 
course given by the university fire 
extension service. 

Present officers of the auxiliary 
will be retained during the war. 
Miss Margerv Tayman, Cottage 
City, is president. 

URi OINs Rallftm 
In Adin|ton£*ard ilace 

Albert A. Carretta, independent 
candidate for the Arlington County 
Board, yesterday announced a six- 
point platform on which he seeks 
election in November. 

Issues which Mr. Carretta spon- 
sors include immediate acquisition 
of land for park playgrounds and 
recreational facilities, definite ten- 
ure of office for teachers, policemen 
and firemen and equalization of 
their salaries with similar District 
of Columbia employes; extensive 
sidewalk construction, inauguration 
of a county civil service system, a 
pension system for county employes 
and 25 per cent reduction in State 
income taxes. 

Mr. Carretta said he felt that it 
is "the duty of the County Board to 
take whatever steps necessary to se- 
cure and promote the health, safety 
and general welfare of the entire 
county.” 

“1 oppose the attitude,” Mr. Ca- 
retta said, "that the County Board 
should do only that which it is re- 
quired by law to do.” 

Arlington Red Cross Spurs 
OCD Reregistration 

The Arlington Chapter of the 
American Red Cross will open cen- 
ters throughout the county tomor- 
row to facilitate reregistration of 
civilian defense workers and new 
registration of recruits. 

Centers will be open from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. daily until September 18, 
Red Cross officials said. The cen- 
ters are located at J. C. Penney’s 
Store, Clarendon; Arlington Village 
Library, Keene Dry Cleaners, 3638 
Lee highway, Cherrydale; Arlington 
Trust Co., 2029 North Moore street, 
Rosslyn; Buckingham bus station, 
Cuppett’s Hardware Store, 4235 Pair- 
fax drive. Ballston; Community 
Hardware Store. 319 South Twenty- 
third street, Virginia Highlands; 
Westover Pharmacy. 5841 North 
Washington boulevard, and the Ar- 
lington Courthouse. 

Officials of the local chapter said 
they would be represented in the 
civilian defense parade Thursday by 
four floats depicting work of the 
canteen corps, home nursing unit, 
special volunteer service and emer- 
gency welfare service. Twenty-four 
members of the motor corps will 
mlrch in the parade. 

Tin Can Coiiecfions 
Slated in Prince Georges 

The Prince Georges County Civil- 
ian Defense Council will sponsor a 
house-to-house tin can collection on 
September 29, and on the last 
Wednesday of each month there- 
after. 

The drive will cover the entire 
county. Residents are urged to place the cans on the street in front of 
their homes before 8 a.m. on the 
collection day. No second trips will 
be made by trucks collecting the 
cans. Those whose cans are not 
picked up by nightfall should call 
Union 1124. 

All cans should be washed thor- 
oughly, labels removed and flattened 
after the ends have been cut off. 
Evaporated milk cans are particu- 
larly needed, according to Mrs. Ruth 
P. Keane, chairman of civilian war 
services in the county. 

In rural areas, special containers 
will be placed at central locations 
where residents can deposit their tin 
cans. 

Army Presented Three Planes 
Bought by U. of Md. Students 
By a Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

HAGERSTOWN, Md„ Sept. 11.— 
Three University of Maryland co- 
eds represented their 1,200 fellow 
students today when they presented \ three new PT-19B primary training 
planes to the Army Air Forces in a 
brief ceremony at the Fairchild Air- 
craft flying field here. 

The planes, the first such ships 
to be sponsored by a university, 
were named ‘‘University of Mary- 
land One, Two and Three.” In 
addition, the cowling of each plane 
was painted black and gold—the 
university colors. They will be used 
to teach Army air cadets how to fly. 

The presentation was made pos- 
sible by a War bond drive last sum- 
mer by students through their Vic- 
tory Council. Th< goal of the cam- 
paign originally was set at one 
Fairchild trainer, but enough bonds 
were purchased to buy three planes. 

Ruth Buchanan, Silver Spring, 
chairman of the Victory Council, 
presented "University of Maryland 
One” to L>t. Thomas M, Cunning- 
ham. Dorothy Coseboom, 1113 
Flower avenue, Takoma Park, 
chairman of the Victory Council’s 
Bond Committee, presented "Two” 

Arlington County GOP 
Hits Purchasing Plan 

Assailing what he called the 
“abandonment by the Arlington 
County manager and the present 
county board of the system of com- 
petitive bidding for supplies and 
materials to be used by the county,” 
H. S. Omohundri lican cam- 
paign manag|g| ay charged 
that the present systi "is subject 
to being made a matter of political, 
favor." 31 

Mr. Omohundro said the county 
has a purchasing agent and staff 
who “apparently are authorised to 
purchase plumbing materials, build- 
ing supplies, office equipment and 
supplies for the county government 
without bids." 

Many local firms have complained 
about the system, but to no avail 
and many items are bought outside 
of the county at higher prices than 
they can be secured locally, he said. 

Mr. Omohundro said State law 
provides that “all purchases of, and 
contracts for, supplies, materials, 
equipment and contractual serv- 
ices—shall be used wherever feasible 
on competitive bids.” 

Asking that a “stop be put to the 
present system,” he said that Re- 
publican candidates, if elected, 
would put the purchasing depart- 
ment of the county on a "legal and 
businesslike basis.” 

Silver Spring Legionnaires 
To See State Guard Drill 

The officers and men of Company 
C, Jth Battalion, Maryland State 
Guard, will be ho6t to members of 
Cissel-Saxon Post, No. 41, American 
Legion, and its auxiliary at the Sil- 
ver Spring Armory at 8 p.m. Wednes- 
day. 

The company will give an exhibi- 
tion of close order drill, riot duty 
practice, chemical warfare defense 
and bayonet drill. Various types 
and kinds of firearms also will be 
shown. 

Next Sunday evening the legion 
post color guard will parade to the 
Silver Theater, where they will at- 
tend a War bond rally and purchase 
a $500 bond. 

The post is planning to erect a 
service honor roll board in front of 
the Silver Spring Armory. It is 
hoped Xo have the board ready "for 
formal unveiling Armistice Day. 

Alexandria Lions Club 
Plans Country Fair 

A country fair, sponsored by the 
Alexandria Lions Club, is planned 
from 2 to 9 p.m„ September 25, to 
give recognition to Victory garden- 
ers and home canners. 

Agriculture and home economics 
experts will judge the exhibits. 
Merchandise prizes and ribbons will 
be awarded. Japjes C. Bruin, chair- 
man of the committee, announced 
that entries may be made by call- 
ing Alexandria 0695 from 1 to 4 p.m. 
daily except Saturday. 

Home canned vegetables and 
fruits, jams, jellies, and pickles may 
be entered. There will also be classes 
for fall vegetables and flowers grown 
in local Victory gardens. 

Washington-Lee School 
Lists War Work Classes 

Men and women who wish to 
qualify for work in war industries 
were urged last night to enroll in 
classes now being offered at Wash- 
ington-Lee High School, Arlington. 

Thomas A. Jackson, supervisor, 
said vacancies exist in at least three 
classes now being offered. He said 
classes meet as follows; 

Engineering drawing, 7 to 10 p.m. 
Mondays and Thursdays; direct- 
current electrical engineering, same 
hours Thursdays; alternating-cur- 
rent electrical engineering, same 
hours Mondays, and engineering 
mathematics and slide-rule opera- 
tion, same hours Wedneada 

to Lt. Robert F. Royer, while 
"Three" was presented by Nettie 
German, 3019 Charming street N.E., 
a member of the council, to Lt. 
Phillip F. Cummings. 

The officers, who are attached to 
the staff of the Army Air Forces’ 
resident representative at the Fair- 
child plant, accepted the planes on 
behalf of the AAF and immediately 
prepared them for delivery to the 
training fields where they will be 
put into service. 

Richard S. Boutelle, vice president 
and general manager of Fairchild 
Aircraft, congratulated the students 
on their efforts. 

Dr. R. B. Corbett, director of the 
Maryland Agriculture Experimental 
Station at the University and faculty 
adviser to the Victory Council, and 
Leslie Bailey, editor of the Dia- 
mondback, student publication, also 
attended. 

After the presentation, the stu- 
dents were taken on a tour of the 
plant, near Hagerstown. 

Mr. Corbett said plans are under- 
way by the Victory Council to par- 
ticipate in the Third War Loan 
drive, proceeds of which may be 
uesd to purchase additional planes. 

Garden Club to Meet 
The Sligo Park Garden Club will 

meet Tuesday evening at the home 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith. 8601 
Carroll lane, with Dr. Mark Shoe- 
maker speaking on shrubs and small 
trees. 

_ 

Five Mayland Men 
Among Pomotions 
Announced by Army 

Five nearby Maryland men are 

among officers temporarily pro- 
moted by the Army, the War De- 
partment announced yesterday. 
They are: 

Thomas Rollins Fitzgerald, Air 
Forces, 5506 Center street, Chevy 
Chase, from captain to major; 
George Edward Hodsdon, Air Forces, 
Greenbelt, from first lieutenant to 
captain, and Neil Burton Collings, 
Ordnance Department, 4302 Mont- 
gomery avenue, Bethesda; William 
Grafton Draper, Air Forces, 4305 
Twenty-eighth place, Mount Rai- 
nier, and Joseph Michael Daly, 
Marine Corps, 8306 Sixteenth street, 
Silver Spring, from second lieuten- 
ant to first lieutenant. 

MaJ. Fitzgerald, 55, who served 
in the World War, re-entered the 
Army in May, 1942, receiving his 
commission as captain exactly 25 
years after he had been commis- 
sioned a second lieutenant at Fort 
Myer. 

A native of Washington, MaJ. 
Fitzgerald attended Gonzaga High 
School and Georgetown University, 
graduating from the latter's law 
school. He moved to Chevy Chase 
about two years ago. He is sta- 
tioned at Smyrna Field, Smyrna, 
Tent)., where he is post exchange 
officer. 

Lt. Collings, 23, was drafted in 
March, 1942, and was commissioned 
a second lieutenant at Aberdeen, 
Md„ last February. He received his 
wings as an aerial gunner about two 
months later at Tyndall Field, Fla., 
and is now stationed at Drew field, 
Tampa, Fla. 

He was graduated from Bethesda- 
Chevy Chase High School and was 
attending the University of Mary- 
land when he was called into serv- 
ice. A native of Lafayette, Ind., Lt. 
Collings moved to Bethesda with his 
family about nine years ago. 

Lt. Draper is a native of Cuyahoga 
Palls, Ohio. After completing a flying 
course given by the Civil Aeronautics 
Authority at the University of Mary- 
land, he obtained a position as pilot 
and flying instructor with Pan 
American Airways. He entered the 
Air Force when Pan American was 
taken over by the Army and is now 
stationed at Berry Field, Tenn. 

Mt. Rainier Boys' Club 
Picnic Planned Today 

The Mount Rainier Recreation 
and Playground Committee will 
give a picnic at 2 o’clock today at 
the playground. Thirty-fourth and 
Webster streets, for the newly or- 
ganized Mount Rainier-Brentwood 
Police Boys’ Club, it has been an- 
nounced. The picnic will open the 
club’s first membership drive. 

Officers include Police Chief 
Eugene E. Plummer, president; Carl 
G. Schatz and Earl McKeown, vice 
presidents; Fred P. Schatz, secre- 
tary, and Jeremiah C. Dullea, treas- I 
urer. * 

Rockville's 'White Elephants' 
Auctioned to Aid Bond Drive 

A Rockville auction of “white ele-1 
phants” for the Third War Loan 
drive brought sighs and moans from 
the buyers yesterday, when iron, 
pewter and aluminum cooking uten- 
sils were put up for bids. 

Mrs. Joane Gaylord Glllis, Glen, 
Md., a member of the Montgomery 
County War Loan Drive Executive 
Committee, arranged the sale. 

Owners of the articles were paid 
ofr in War bonds instead of cash. 

“The bidding was fast and furi- 
ous,” Mrs. Glllis said, “with prac- 
tically all bids starting at 5 or 10 
cents." 

"Junk brought the highest prices,” 
she added, “while more expensive 
articles went for little or nothing.” The auction, which was held at 
the Hub store, began shortly after 
noon, with Mrs. Glllis and Richard 
F. Green, chairman t»f the Mont- 
gomery County War Finance Com- 
mittee and president of the Mont- 
gomery County National Bank, as 
tne auctioneers. 

,"I have always wanted to be an 
auctioneer,” Mr. Green explained. 

Only half of the odds and ends 
that filled the store had been sold 
after five hours and there were no 
lights, so the rest of the auction 
was postponed until noon next Sat- 
urday. It will begin with a style show of models wearing donated 
clothes. 

A Stteff roller piano with rolls of j 
music was sold for $50, after each 
bidder had "picked out a tune.” 

A $50 set of French records was 
purchased for $3. 

Cow stanchions, a horse sleigh, a 
can of prewar tennis balls and an 
old-fashioned charcoal foot warmer 
also were sold. 

One farmer bought a weight re- 
ducer for the motor in it, while 
farm boys bought up all the jewelry 
for their girls. 

A hand-tooled English leather side 
saddle went for $1. Two pairs of 
ladies' high shoes imparted from 
England sold for $3. 

Porch swings, croquet sets, a 
ram’s horn from a ram supposedly 
shot by Theodore Roosevelt were 
on sale. 

An Original painting, "The Proph-’ 
et" by EUhu Vedder, and five im- 
ported French china plates were 
among the more valued "white 
elephants.” There were also old 
hand flatirons, a buffalo robe, metal 
buggy wheels and a spinning wheel. 

Mrs. Oillis said that the Treasury 
Departmdht was interested in her 
plan and hoped that other towns 
would take up the idea, 

"Rockville has only begun to 
empty its attics." Mrs. Oillis re- 
marked, "and I hope these auctions 
will continue for the duration.” 

510,637,219 Year's Profit 
On liquor in Virginia 
Bj the Asaoclatcd Free*. 

RICHMOND, Sept. 11.—Virginia 
had a net profit from its liquor sys- 
tem during the fiscal year ended 
June 30 of $10,637,219.21, State Audi- 
tor L. McCarthy Downs has disclosed 
in a report to Gov. Darden. 

Total sales for the fiscal year, he 
reported, were $42,8814252.07, com- 
pared with $29,168,303.57 for the pre- 
vious year, and it was the greatest 
year in both volume and profits in 
the history of the ABC system in the 
State. 

Gross operating costs, including 
warehousing, transportation, labor, 
rentals, State administrative offices 
and miscellaneous items, were 
$2,505,891.49, Mr. Downs reported. 

The profit, he said, was $2,545,- 
754.98 more than during the fiscal 
year 1941-42. 

Distribution of the profits under 
which the State treasury will re- 
ceive $5,212,406.40 and the various 
localities in the State $5,424,812.81, 
is expected to be made within the 
next week. 

Candidates to Speak 
Leroy B. Rider, Republican candi- 

date for Arlington County commis- 
sioner of revenue, will speak at an 
open meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday at 
Republican headquarters, 2117 Wil- 
son boulevard, it was announced 
yesterday by H. S. Omohundro, 
county Republican campaign man- 
ager. Other Republican candidates 
also Will speak, Mr. Omohundro said. 

Maryland Auto Supply 
Reported Falling Fast 
Pr the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Sept. 11—A rapid 
depletion of the supply of new and 
late-model used cars in Maryland 
has been disclosed by the office of 
the commissioner of motor vehicles. 

A survey showed that there are 
about 80,000 fewer registered auto- 
mobiles now than on September 30, 
1941, the present figure being 435,674. 

Only 747 new cars were reported 
in the hands of Maryland dealers. 
At the present rate of sale this sup- 
ply will be exhausted before the end 
of the year. 

Locust Hill Group 
Elects W. J. Gates 

W. J. Oates has been named pres- 
ident of the Locust Hill Estates 
Citizens’ Association. Other officers 
include Paul Coppinger, vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. Clifford N. Rodlun, sec- 
retary, and Marshall Smith, treas- 
urer. 

Delegates to the Montgomery 
County Civic Federation are Claude 
A. Cook, Mrs. Edson. Briggs and 9. 
R. Lund, jr., with Mrs. Lund, Mr. 
Briggs and Mr. Coppinger as alter- 
nates. 

Mrs. Cook was renominated dele- 
gate to the Library Council of the 
Bethesda Public Library; Mrs. Smith 
was named chairman of hospitality, 
with Mrs. Q. N. Martens and Mrs. R. 
W. Murray assistants; Mr. Briggs, 
chairman of publicity, and Mr. Lund, 
chairman Of utilities. 

Panel of 73 Drawn 
For fr’ Georges 
Grand, Petit Juries 

Seventy-three Prince Georges 
County residents have been drawn 
on a panel from which win be seieet- 

ed a grand Jury 
and two petit 
Juries for the 
October term of 
Circuit Court. 

William T. Da- 
vis of Upper 
Marlboro, former 
register of wills 
for the county, 
win be forepum 
of the grand 
Jury. Perty- 

i seven other men 

| will constitute 
| the grand Jury 

and first week’s 
william T. Dart, petit Jury. The 

petit Jury for the second week of 
court win be drawn from a 25-man 
panel. 

In addition to Mr. Davis, the 48- 
man panel includes : 

&&&$&?* ffish/tt. John F, Witt Henry 

ftfettSk. 
ynoW. MerU B. 
Keech. Thomas. Jr. Tippett. John H 
JMkmm, James A. Thorne, Oeorae P. 
Donaldson. H. L. Rowe. Keith W. 
Hyde, Oharle. H. Brady. Jam*. 8. 
Tucker. HartweU MitcnalL Joseph H. 
Ridley. Vtgton 8. Wolf, William P. 
Abell. J. Clifton Weaver, David R. 
Marr. Wiliam H. Brown. Albert b! 
Steele. James ST Pfeiffer. Jame. ft. 
Ward, Raymond. Jr. Owen. Oharlea K. 
Boyer. Jacob 8. Humphrey. Allen .. Bpxweir, Alvin c. Huston. Raymond 
Haskell, * B Jr. Baldwin, Robert J* Richards. 8. P., Jr, Perrte, Henry C. 
Underwood. Paul. Boswell. Rooer 
Self. Oeorae P. Carroll. Francis 
Wilburn. J. Stanley 

The 25-man panel Includes: 
Mann. Lyle W. Wadding. William 0. 
Smith. LUoydM. Rider. Oeorae M. 
Moreland. Albert Rhine. Samuel B. 
Miller, Vincent W. Parker, John O. 
Timmons. Leonard Oreenstreet, Allen 
Proctor, Harry M. Brown, Stuart L. 
MiUtead. Otis 

_ Mace, Arthur 
Berry, CharUM M. TUch, Robert 
Lancaster. Willis Ridgeway, Dallas 

mttVL. Ski 
Discs, Patrick 

The 48 persons named In the first 
list have been ordered to appear at 
10 am. October 4—the opening day 
of the term—in the courtroom at 
the Upper Marlboro Courthouse. 

Petit jurors for the second week 
of court must appear at 10 am. 
October 11. All requests to be ex- 
cused from jury duty must be filed 
in writing with the clerk of the 
court cm or before September 20. 

B'nai B'rith Unit to’Hold 
Garden Party Today 

Southern Maryland Lodge, No. 
1425, B’nai B’rith, will hold a barbe- 
cue and garden party for members 
and their friends at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. B. Waldman, 5306 
Forty-third avenue, Hyattsvllle, Md„ 
at 3 pm. today. 

This event will mark the begin- 
ning of a season in which the organ- 
ization plans to devote its efforts to 
war activities, such as the bond 
drive, blood donations to the Red 
Cross and day rooms at nearby 
service camps. — 

rrc ll rn/ rvv , 

TOP DOLLAR and J 
SPOT CASH! M 

We need hundreds of used 

cars—all makes, all models. SB 
See us NOW for our liberal 

l offer on yours. 

Do You Need Your Car? 

If not so//to your , 

Tbrif/ac Tfeater 
|p^ 

Idle cars can mean lost transportation for war workers—and lost 

_ production oj vital war materials. By selling your car now, you 
can get an exceptionally fine price—and you will be making needed 

transportation available for some essential worker. 

No trouble ... no worry ... no delays when you sell your car to a Pontiac 
dealer. Just drive in and bring your title and Tire Inspection Record. In a 

few minutes, you will have the full seller’s price in your hand. If you can, 

sell NOW and sell to a Pontiac dealer. 

j 
BACK THE ATTACK \ 
WITH WAR BONDS! !*■ 
Buy an additional $100 
Bond during the 3rd 

Loan Drive! 

ARCADE PONTIAC CO. 
1437 Irving St. N.W. 

COAST-IN PONTIAC CO. 
400 Hock Florida Avo. N.£. 

FLOOD MOTOR CO. 
4221 ComtcHcar Art. N.W. 

McKEE SERVICE CENTER 
22nd and N St*. N.W. 

BENDALL MOTOR SALES 
I Afamndria, Ve. 

ft. 

BLYTHE'S GARAGE 
Lanham, Md. 

KING MOTOR CO. 
GaMimbwg, M4. 

H. J. BROWN PONTIAC, INC. 
Rosriyn, V*. 

WILSON MOTOR CO. 
Silver Spring, Mi. 



Internal Revenue Staff 
To Work Overtime to 

Help on'Declarations' 
To help taxpayers make out their 

new "declaration" of income and 
victory taxes due Wednesday, the 
local office of deputy collector of in- 
ternal revenue will remain open 
later during the next three days, it 
was announced last night. 

The office, at Room 1002. Revenue 
Building, Twelfth street and Con- 
stitution avenue N.W., will be open 
from 8:30 am. to 6 p.m. tomorrow 
and Tuesday and from 8:30 a.m. to 
midnight Wednesday. 

A staff of more than 140 experts 
will be on hand to assist taxpayers 
to make out their declarations. 
These experts have advised more 
than 20,000 persons on the new form 
since September 1. 

Third Installment Cancelled. 
Many people, it developed last 

night, have had the mistaken no- 
tion that they still owe tire third 
instalment on the 1942 income tax 
and should pay the same amount 
September 15 as they did on March 
15 and June 15. Under provisions 
of the new pay-as-you-go income 
tax, however, the new “declaration” 
Which is due Wednesday midnight, 
along with whatever tax payment it 
calls for. will take the place of the 
third regular quarterly payment. 

Many persons whose “withhold- 
ing" from their pay envelopes is 
large enough will not have to pay 
any tax on Wednesday. Revenue 
officials estimate that only about 
one-third of the income taxpayers 
will have to file the new declara- 
tion, and pay tire excess tax called 
for. The other two-thirds will be 
taken care of by the withholding 
from their regular salaries or wages. 

Experts in the office have been 
patient and courteous in helping 
taxpayers with their new problem, 
which for the first time in the 
history of the income tax involves 
a guessing game in that it requires 
an estimate of how much income 
will be earned, and how much tax 
will be due for this entire current 
calendar year, 1943. 

Certain Groups Must File. 
Generally speaking, those who are 

obliged to file, are single persons 
subject to withholding who earn 
over $2,700 a year: married people, 
subject to withholding, who earn 
over $3,500, and people with esti- 
mated income sufficient to require 
the filing of an income tax return 
Including over f-100 from sources 
other than salary or wages subject 
to withholding. 

Professional persons, such as law- 
yers .doctors, dentists, farm help 
and domestic help, are among those 
not subject to “withholding" and 
must file the declaration if they 
come within the required brackets 
of income. 

Since this is the last Sunday be- 
fore the deadline Wednesday mid- 
night, it is expected thousands of 
persons throughout this area will 
spend hours over their tax problems. 

File Here or in Baltimore. 
The declarations may be in per- 

son at the local office of deputy col- 
lector in the Revenue Building, or 
may be mailed to the Collector of 
Internal Revenue, Baltimore, Md., 
headquarters for this area. 

Because the so-called “long form” 
or “alternative” worksheet for those 
with large incomes had inadvert- 
ently omitted the figures on personal 
exemptions, Tire Star reprints these 
exemptions as follows: $500 for a 

single person. $1,200 for married per- 
sons and $350 for each dependent. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day. wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

John Richards. 27. Neweik, N. J.. and 
Minnie Crowder, 25. 2413 Bcnning rd. 
n e. 

Thomas Murray. 18. .23# V st. n.w.. and 
Ruth Brown. 1«. Mil 7 5th st. n.w. 

Henry Robbins, 21. 414 New Jertev gve. 
s.e.. and Maxine Peterson, 23, 44; 4 3rd 
st. n.w. 

Virgil Smit'’, 18. 1211 12th st. n.w.. and 
Bemiee Broughton. ID. 4813 R st 

Claude Teyloe. jr. 22, 342« Brown st. 
n.w.. and Ann McKltnna. 22, Roanoke. 

WslliarallcCormick, 35, 1640 Rhode Island 
eve. n.w.. and Winifred Sweet, 33, 
Hartford. Conn 

Warren Richardson. 32, 138 11th st. se, 
and Grace Koch. 26. 6323 1st st. n.w. 

Peter Di Carle. 22. 2013 Nlcho's ave s.e 

am} Norma Wheeler, 17. 39.34 Blaine st. 

Charles Gangwer. 26. 3800 pulton st. n w., 
and Virginia O Conner, 26. 225 18th 
bl. n.e. 

John Martin, tr 20, Port McClelland. 
Ala and Elizabeth Blougii. 18. 3111 
34th st. n.w. 

Charles Jackson. 22. I860 California st 
n.w., and Elizabeth Carh. 18. 1520 8th 
ft. n.w. 

William Brow". 22. 161« Covington ft. 
n.w.. and Elizabeth Conway, is. 615 
W st. n.w. 

Luther McManus. >r.. 21. 1*38 R st n 
and Shirley Conway. 2’. 2104 2nd 
st. n.w. 

Paul Poiret. "8. 3536 spn’-'on st n w 
and Mary Hudson. 26. 4607 ConneeM- 
cut aye. 

William Lutosen. "1. Providence. R I 
and Kathleen Potter. "It 316 R s‘ se 

Philip Hoffman. 23. 381" V ... .P and Margaret Lock*. 23. 1515 R «» pw 
Mii»s cook. 20. Ofantieo. Va and E"an- 

seline Minear. °4. Ferr*TUt *t. n tv 
Robert Swaney. 28. Clay*on. Til and An- toinette Ensrels. Zb. 184 7 Massachusetts 
John Nagh. 24. 1710 P a,., and Helen 

Sweet. 2.. Minneapolis. Minn 
John Quick. 4*1. end Beatrice Lawson, 4 6. both of Baltimore. Mri. 
Mervin Miller 46. Wilmington. Del., and Thelma Wedlock. 28. 511 Jrvine s*. n w. 
Clyde Boydston. 4*:. and Alice Clark. 28. 

both of 38 M s’, n.w 
Oliver .Jackson. MO. I4:*n Chapin st. n.w.. 

and Blanche Dickerson, 26. 1814 Rjggs 
t»1. n.w. 

William Banks. 2f> Fort Huachuca. Ariz, 
and Teresa Luck. 2P. «54 Hobart pi 
n.w. 

Arthur Waters. 28. and Julia Pratt, 25, 
both of Arlington. Va. 

Issued st Rockville. 
John Hancock Coleman. 30. sod Elizabeth 

Wilkerson. 20. both of Alexander. 
Andrew Ardolis. .'iff. Fredericksburg. Va.. 

and Elizabeth Ashby, i'il Arlington. 
Eugene E. Ricketts. 22. and Ruth F. Runge, 

20, both of Washington 
Toney A. Galvan. 24. and Soledad Alvldrez, 

23. both of Washington. 
William Henry Geiel. 20. Wh-eling. W. Vo., 

and Marjorie Jane Madican, 25. New 
Martinsville, w. Va. 

Robert Fulton Hp’land. 34. and Edith Mae 
Brooks. 25. bath of Washington. 

William James Watt. 21. and Lydia Marie 
_ 

ChilintkY. 21. both of Takoma Park. 
Hugh V Keiser. 45, and Caroline Fell. 36. 
_both of Betbesda. Md. 
Walter E. Clinton. 68. and Catherine Irene 

Sullivan. 35. both of Washington. 
Robert Thomas Goodwin. 26 Point Pleas- 

ant, W Vs., and Virginia Laura Smith. 
31, Arlington. 

Charles Watson Tull. Jr.. 23. Aberdeen. 
Md. and Phyllis Brown. 19. Cleveland. 
Tenn. 

Clifton Clinger. 21. and Mary Anders. 21. 
both of Washington 

William C. Childress. 26. and Hilda Leoda 
_L-ee. 26. both of Washington. 
Thomas Emmett Richardson. 22. and Flora 

Bethane Strickland. 16, both of Wash- 
ington. 

Marshall Robert Murman. 21. Camp Davis. 
N. C.. and Billy Jo McConn. 21, Wash- 
ington. 

Harry Arthur Kensil. 32. Camp A. P. Hill. 
Va.. and Mildred Eileen Sargent. 21. 
Washington 

John Edwtrd Pox. 40. and Anne R. 
Kuster. 40. both of Gaithersburg. Md. 

Civitan Chairmen Chosen 
Tom Elward, president of the Be- 

thesda Civitan Club, has announced 
the following committee chairmen 
for 1943*4: Dennis Simmons, mem- 
bership; Henry Connor, program 
and entertainment; William Hisey 
fellowship and attendance; Elmond 
Baas, publicity; At Kiser, Boy 
Scouts. 
4r 

Claims 
(Continued From First Page.! 

having consolidated the German 
positions in upper Italy “'after a 

short struggle.” 
The Nazis said they took unde- 

stroyed railway lines and roads 
leading from Carinthia and Tyrol 
to upper Italy, occupied the Ligurian 
coast from Genoa to La Spezia, 
cleared the Etch Valley and towns 
in the area of Bologna, Verona and 
Cremona and took Trieste after a 

short struggle. They claimed to have 
more than 90.000 Italians in the 
latter city alone. 

Nazi troops also stormed into 
Milan, Turin and Padua, Northern 
Italian industrial cities, a Berlin 
broadcast said, but added that at 
Milan and Turin the German divi- 
sions had been forced to fight ‘‘riot-, 
ing of Communists.” 

The United Nations radio at Al- 
giers declared that reports from all 
over Italy told of civilian resistance 
against the Germans. 

Italians Continue Fight. 
Before the Germans captured Tu- 

rn, the Algiers broadcast said, four 
companies of German shock troops 
were wiped out inside'the city and 
civilians were said to have destroyed 
seven German planes. The radio 
reported in Italian that Italian 
troops continue to fight in the Turin 
district. 

Referring to the situation in 
Southern France, the German spe- 
cial communique said the Italian 
4th Army had surrendered its weap- 
ons without incident to Field Mar- 
shal Gerd von Runstedt. The Ger- 
mans occupied the coast from Tou- 
lon to Menton, they said. 

In the Balkans, the communique 
said, most of the Italian units in 
Athens and in the Albanian city of 
Tirana had put down their arms. 

Claim Pola Naval Base. 
Consolidating their positions in 

the face of the southern invasion 
of the Allies, German troops were 
reported in a communique to have 
captured the Italian naval base of 
Pola on the Yugoslav side of the 
AdriaUs and the Island of Rhodes 
in the Dodecanese group. 

Reuters quoted a Transocean dis- 
patch as declaring that Albania and 
Montenegro had proclaimed their 
independence from Italy. 

A report reaching Istanbul in- 
dicated the Italian armistice did not 
catch German troops in the Balkans 
completely by surprise. A neutral 
source there said that the Germans 
threw a guard around the Italian 
barracks at Athens a few hours be- 
fore the armistice was announced. 

Report Fighting in Rome. 

Dispatches from Madrid said Ital- 
ian troops had fought the Germans 
in the suburbs of Rome for several 
hours yesterday before an agreement 
was reached whereby Nasi troops 

! were to cooupy the German* Em- 
I bassy, the Rome radio station and 
the telephone exchange. 

Gen. Calvi di Bergolo, the Italian 
King’s son-in-law, has been named 

Births Reported 
Grover and Grace Adair, girl. 
George and Elizabeth Armstrong, boy. 
Alvaro and Ruth Bates, boy. 

| Cnarlcs and Mary v>eaucnamp. girl, 
Stanley and Mary Berdine. girl, 

i Walter and Grace Bottcher. boy. 
Wilbur and Evelyn Boyd. girl. 

; Wendell and Erma Bramwell girl, 
i timer ana Mary Brown, girl. 
! William and Nancy Byrd. girl, 
j Elbert and Hilda Calloway, girl. 

Perry and Ethel Carman, boy. 
I Sidney and Pearl Cohen, girl. 

Mark and Evelyn Colburn, boy. 
Oliver and Mary Crockett, girl 
Laurence end Dorothy Dion. boy. 
Edmond and Dorothy Dorio, bov. 
Hugh and Marian Downer, eirl. 
David and Estelle Druskin. girl. 
Verm and Margaret Eliason. girl 
Marvin and Grace Elklnz. girl. 
Prank end Kathryn Flanagan girl. 
Cnarlcs and Kathryne Fkmdelter, boy. 
James and Charlotte Ford, girl 
Carl and Georgianna Fredericks, boy. 
Carl and Edith Hampton, girl. 
Del and Beulah Hellm*n. boy. 
Gabriel and Hermtne Horvay. girl. 
Christopher and Miriam Hutchinson, boy. 
Leslie and Ann Johnson, boy. 
Robert and Dorothy Lynch, boy. 
Clarence and Inez Mash, girl 
Roland and Anna Mosher, boy. 
John and Marion Pallas, boy. 
Mason and Vera Pilcher, boy. 
Carl and Ruth Post. girl. 
Joseph sndvEstelle Pugh. boy. 
James and Gertrude Reed, girl. 
Robert and Lillian Robinson, girl. 
James and Winifred Schultz, girl. 
Paul and Dorothea Schwartz. boy. 

■ John and Pauline Shadtd. boy. 
Oscar and Bertha Eherman. boy. 
Warren and Mary Sloeombe. girl. 
Stephen and Genevieve Stone, girl. 
Emile and Alice Vander Stueken. bo? 
Dominic a"d Angellati Vlccharellla. girl. John and Ids Waldron. glrL 
Henry snd Mar? Barnes, boy. 
Henry and Emms Bolden, boy. 

| Edwin snd tnee Booth, girl. 
; George snd Amsnda Brown, boy. 
! Jimmy and Geraldine Claybrooke, girl. 

Henry and Helens DsvK girl. 
Henry and Blonnie Flemlne. boy. 
Arthur snd Mvrtle piood. boy. 
Richard and Pcnelooe Fong, twin girls. 
Alfred snd Lola Ford. girl. 
Harrison ard Elizabeth Gabriel, boy. 
William and Bertha Glenn, boy. 
Emmlt and Beulah Harris, girl. 
William and Rosia Jones, boy. 
Walter and vlberta King. boy. 
Ralph and Oeorgia Lee. girl. 
Robert and Mary Little, girl. 
Clifton and Ora Moseley, boy. 
Harold and Alberta McCray, boy. 
Hermit and Verdell McNair, girl. 
James and Rotalee Smith, boy. 
Rudolph and Melvtne Simms, boy, 
Ms swell and Lots Tbomas. tlrl. 
John and Hattla Williams, boy. 

Italian commander of Rome with a 

single division of Italian troops 
placed at his disposal to maintain 
order, the Germans said. 

A Swiss dispatch from the Italian 
frontier said that all of Lombardy, 
in Northern Italy, was in German 
hands except the cities of Varese 
and Como. Swiss riports also de- 
clared German troops had occupied 
all principal posts along the Swiss- 
French frontier and that all railroad 
traffic had been suspended. * 

Have Nine Divisions. 
The best military opinion In 

London was that Hitler had only 
nine divisions in Central and 
Southern Italy, including the 16th 

| Panzer Division, a new edition of 
! the old 16th which fell before the 
j Russians at Stalingrad. The new 
1 one is believed to be only partly 
| armored. 

Radio France in Algiers said the 
j Allied fleet had appeared in the 
i Ionian Sea. Madrid dispatches re- 

| ported additional Allied landings in 
j Sardinia and said Corsica, now in 
I Italian hands, is waiting for the 
Allies to come. 

There were reports that the 
Italian forces stranded in Yugoslavia 
were in a tight spot. The Zagreb 
radio said that Croat troops are 

fighting hard against Italians on 
the Dalmatian coast from Sibenlk, 
a Yugoslav seacoast city across the 
Adriatic from the Italian port of 
Ancona, to Kotor, 35 miles north of 
the Yugoslav-Albanian border. 

German and Croat troops occupied 
Split and the Italian garrison at 
Zara capitulated, the Zagreb radio 
added. 

Bulgarian Troops Moving 
Into Albania, Sofia Says 
By the Associated Press. 

BERN, Sept. 11. — Germany has 
offered Albania to Bulgaria in ex- 
change for fuller collaboration and 
the services of the Bulgarian Army 
in the Balkans, and Bulgarian 
troops already are crossing the Al- 
banian border, a Sofia dispatch to 
the Gazette de Lausanne said today. 

German troops were reported dis- 
arming Italian garrisons in Albania, 
which Italy seized m 1939. 

The dispatch said Bulgarian 
Premier Bogdan Fhilov's announce- 
ment of the Nazi offer to the Na- 
tional Assembly Thursday provoked 
a stormy session in which the op- 
position accused Philov’s party cf 
ignoring the wishes of the people. 

Developments in Italy continued 
to shake the Balkans, which under 
the now shattered Axis had been 
considered a sphere of Italian in- 
fluence. 

A Budapest dispatch to the Neue 
Zuercher Zeitung said that Croatia 
was drawing closer to Germany. 

Rightist Chetniks in Northern 
Dalmatia as well as leftist Partisans, 
who always were anti-Italian, par- 
ticipated in action in the Yugo- 
slavian coastal areas against the 
Italians. Approximately 7,000 Ital- 
ian troops in and near Karlovac 
were disarmed. In Zagreb a Cro- 
atian legion was being formed for 
the Crcatians’ Dalmatian area for- 
merly held by Italy. 

McKellar Sees End of War 
In Europe in 6 Months 
B} the Associated Press. 

Senator McKellar,. Democrat, of 
Tennessee said yesterday he wouldn't 
be surprised to see the European 
fighting end within six months, 
"because when one side begins to 
crack up, it isn’t long before it 
bursts wide open.” 

The Tennessean, now in his 27t,h 
year of continuous service in the 
Senate, returned from a visit home 
optimistic both for the success of 
American arms and for a Demo- 
cratic victory in next year’s presi- 
dential election—"provided Mr. 
Roosevelt decides to be a candi- 
date.” 

Also returning to the Capital ves- 
terday. Senator Wiley, Republican, 
of Wisconsin, declared that “dun- 
derheads" and “ill-advised ignora- 
muses” are behind charges that the 
Midwest is complacent about the 
war. 

Reporting he had seen 80-year-old 
men working alongside boys of 8 in 
the fields, Mr. Wiley said Midwest- 
erners are willing to make any sac- 
rlflce necessary for victory. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Pimples Make 
Many Look Diseased 

• R? 'US1*’ ***!• dlsbturinf Pimples make you look diseased and feel socially inferior? 
Have you tried a lot of things with little 
help? Well, many caaes of the most stubborn 
Pimples, Acne, Ecsema-llke Rash, Blotches, Ringworm, Itching Skin and Athlete s Foot 
often art due to surface, non-eystemlc skin 
‘touble.—in such cases, Ntxederm (a phy- sician s prescription) usually starts to work 
helptog fha skin look clearer, eof ter, smoother 
™ application. Nixoderm 
£2*5* «lf*P and In I nights must 
bring a delightful improvement In your ep- 
poaraneo or your mony back ta guaranteed. 
Ojt Ntxodonn from your druggist and see how 

Nlxodarm issif 

FBI Charges Extortion 
Against Man Posing 
As OPA Field Agent 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Sept, 11.—The Fed- 
eral Bureau of Investigation today ; 
held Sol Edwin Platt, 49, whom it j identified as a Los Angeles manu- i 
facturer, on a charge of extorting 1 

from New York business firms by j 
representing himself as a field 
agent for the Office of Price Admin- 
istration. 

E. E. Conroy, special agent in 
charge of the FBI here, said Platt 
notified various firms on forged OPA 
stationery that they had violated 
price regulations and then, repre- 
senting himself as “R. S. Straus.” a 
field agent, demanded sums rang- 
ing from $3,000 to $10,000 to "settle" 
the cases. 

Assistant United States Attorney 
John C. Hilly said Platt actually 
utilized the OPA regional office here 
to give credence to the belief he 
was a field representative. 

Platt telephoned the OPA office, 
told the switchboard operator he 
was “R. S. Straus” of the Washing- 
ton OPA office, and asked her to 
take any messages for him, Mr. 
Hilly said. 

Mr. Hilly added that several firms 

— 

which Platt contacted had tele-! 
phoned the OPA and left messages 
for "Straus,” which Platt, in turn, 
received by calling the operator and 
identifying himself as "Straus." 

Mr. Hilly said Platt was arrested 
yesterday in a hotel while accepting 
from a messenger an envelope con- 
taining $2,000 from a wholesale dry- 
goods firm. The firm. Mr. Conroy 
said, notified the FBI and went 
through with the plan to bring 
about the arrest. 

Platt, arraigned today before 
United States Commissioner Garrett 
W. Cotter, pleaded innocent and.was 
held in $2,000 bail for a grand jury. 

His counsel, Isidore Drimmer, said 
Platt had never been convicted of 
a crime and that he had “rather 
substantial business interests In 
California.” 

Candidates to Speak 
Leroy B. Rider, Republican candi- 

date for Arlington County commis- 
sioner of revenue, will speak at an 

open meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday at 
Republican headquarters, 2X17 Wil- 
son boulevard, it was announced 
yesterday by H. S. Omohundro, 
county Republican campaign man- 

ager. Other Republican candidates 
also will speak, Mr. Omohundro said. 

The mere money you lend' your 
Government the more planes, tanks 
and ships our country can turn out 
—and the shorter the war is goiqg 
to be. “Back the attack with War 
bonds.” 

D. C. Plans to Name 
New Water Registrar 
At Higher Salary 

It was Indicated yesterday at the 
District Building that the Commis- 
sioners will act soon to appoint a 
new water registrar, at a higher 
salary, as the first step in a program 
to revitalize the water bill assessing 
and collection agency. 

The' current appropriation act 
provides $4,600 for the new water 
registrar. Filling of the post has 
been deferred only to await the 
recommendations of the special 
investigating board, headed by Cor- 
poration Counsel Richtpond B. 
Keech, which was assigned to sur- 
vey the unit after publication of 
sharp criticisms by Controller Gen- 
eral Lindsay Warren. 

So far as could be learned, the 
Commissioners have no individual 
yet in View, but it was suggested he 
would be selected from among those 
having a thorough knowledge of 
business and accounting procedures. 

The plan is. it was suggested, to 
continue Ralph L. Hebbard, the 
present water registrar, as a-first 
assistant to the new executive. He 
is regarded as a well-qualified 
water-meter engineer who was 

thrown suddenly into a Job requir- 
ing technical accounting qualifica- 
tions as well as an understanding 
of engineering matters. Also, it is 
said, he inherited “problems'’ from 
an outmoded system. 

The Keech Committee is nearing 
the end of its long inquiry into de- 
tails of the office, though it may 
be a week or so before its recom- 
mendations aredlnally drafted. One 
of the top District officials said yes- 
terday the Commissioners would act 
promptly after receiving and study- 
ing the Keech report. 

Plane Hits Towing Cable 
In California, Four Killed 
By the Axoeltted Prex. 

HAMILTON FIELD. Calif., Sept. 
11.—Capt. James F. Downing, 25, 
Arlington, Mass., and three other 
Army flyers were killed yesterday in 
the crash of their advanced training 
plane near La Jolla, Calif Hamilton 
Field reported today. 

Two of the other dead were Sec- 
ond Lt. Richard Pendarvis, 23, Long 
Beaeh, Calif., and Staff Sergt. Au- 
gust Kacaka, 37, North Little Rock, 
Ark. The name of the fourth man 
was withheld until relatives have 
been notified. 

The twin-engined plane plunged 
to earth after striking a sleeve tar- 
get, cable attached to another plane. 

Riverdale Woman 
Is Accident Victim 

A pedestrian who was fatally In- 
jured early yesterday when she was 
struck by an automobile on the 
Baltimore boulevard at College 
Park, Md., has been identified as 
Thelma L. Kuchner, about 35, of 
4711 Queensbury road. Riverdale. 
Prince Georges County police re- 
ported last night. 

Police said Charles W. Archer, 25, 
of 374 Second street SB., waa in- 

! Jured in the same accident. He 
suffered scalp cuts and was ad- 
mitted to Casualty Hospital. 

John W. Magill, 32, of Suitland. 
Md.. identified by police as the 
driver of the car, was charged with 
manslaughter and released on $1,200 
bond. 

Roy Treble, 27, of 1022 K street 
N.W., suffered a knee injury last 
night when the taxi in which he 
was a passenger collided with a car 
at Jackson street and Pershing 
drive, Arlington police reported. 

Garden Club to Meet 
The Sligo Park Garden Club will 

meet Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith, 8801 
Carroll lane, with Dr. Mark Shoe- 
maker speaking on shrubs and small 
trees. 

BACK THE ATTACK—BACI 
^—HUMWBjWBBfcfc^ •*• 

9-Pc. Modern Bedroom Ensemble 
A brand-new streamlined design of un- 

usual distinction in rich walnut finish 
on hardwood. Dresser or vanity, Chest £ of Drawers and full-size Bed complete J J 
with rolled ed*e mattress, pair of wll 

j feather pillows and two pairs of cur- II ■! 
tains. mm mm 

Easy Credit Terms! 

8-Pc. Living Boom Ensemble 
A smart sew semi-modern design with 
broad paneled arms and reversible 
cushioned seats. Nicely tailored in ap- A 
propriate cotton tapestry. Sofa and A 
matching lounge chair complete with v 

Coffee Table, End Table, Occasional 
Chair, Table Lamp, two pictures. 

Up to One Year to Pay! 

8-Pc. Solid Maple Living Room Group 
The outlU includes a settee 
and two arm chairs, con- 
structed rf solid maple, with 
individual seat cushions cov- 
ered in tapestry. Also in- 
cludes two lamp tables, coffee 
table, bookcase and smoker. 

Easy Credit Terma! 

8-Pc. Solid Maple Bedroom Ensemble 
Beautiful solid maple 3-piece 
bedroom, including a full 
sice bed, chest of drawers AA 
and choice of kneehoie vanity A1^ Hi 
or dresser. Also 2 feather 
pillows, sanitary felt mat- 
trews and 2 pairs curtains. 

Easy Credit Termt! 

Occasional 
Rocker 

$12-95 
Hirh hark 
and deep, 
wide seat in 
rotten typ- 
es t r y with 
walnut fin- 
ished frame. 

Hollywood 
Bod 

*33" 
Vieterx hex 
• P r i n f An 
len, wlfl» 
roll-edre felt 
mattrfu In 
we ten .striped 
tiekinr. in 3 
ft. fi in. site 
enly. 

■ / 

Cedar Wardrobe 

*34.15 
Large site 
doable door 
design with 
spacious in* 
t e r I o r and 
shelf. Sturdily 
built of solid 
red aedar. 

PLANS FOR TOMORROW—Officers of the Air Service Com- 
mand in a postgraduate course at the Warner Robins Depot, 

; Ga„ are taught their functions in the moving of troops and 
establishing of operations in theaters oversea^ by means of this 
huge sandbox relief map. Note that the map includes the 
British Isles, parts of France, Germany, Belgium and Denmark. 
Berlin (circled) is at the lower right. —A. P. Photo from OWI. 



ICC Bus Fare Hearings 
Expected to Conclude 
Early This Week 

War and Navy Department coun- 
sel were expected to end their case 
In the Interstate Commerce Com- 
mission hearing on trans-Potomac 
has fares tomorrow amid indica- 
tions that, the inquiry would close 
early in the week and go to the full 
commission, which still has to de- 
cide whether it has jurisdiction over 
the disputed area in nearby Vir- 
ginia, 

The hearing, in its seventh day 
tomorrow, was recessed yesterday 
at lunch time after counsel for the 
four transit companies involved 
had hinted that pressure by cabi- 
net members was being placed on 
the ICC to bring a speedy end to 
the inquiry, which opened August 
18 and subsequently has been de- 
layed several times. 

A clash between opposing coun- 
sel occurred after Robert E. Quirk, 
attorney for the Alexandria, Bar- 
croft & Weshington Transit Co., 
requested Commissioner William 
Patterson to postpone the hearing 
until Wednesday because he would 
be out of town on business. E. Bar- 
rett Prettyman, counsel for the 
Capital Transit Co., then suggested 
a full week's postponement for 
similar reasons. 

Delays Are Refused. 
Commissioner Patterson, in in- 

sisting on i c umption of the hear- 
ing tomorrow, said it was “of much 
public interest to certain cabinet 
officers” and added that “we want 
to keep the hearing going with as 
little delay as possible.” 

After Col. E. M. Barron, chief 
counsel representing the War and 
Navy Departments, commented that 
“I can’t explain to my superiors all 
these delays,” attorneys began jump- 
ing to their feet in defense of Mr. 
Quirk's petition. 

Warning that “this case may go to 
court,” Wilmer A. Hill, attorney for 
the Arlington & Fairfax Motor 
Transportation Co., asserted that if 
it were true that certain cabinet 
officers wore pressing the ICC in the 
inquiry it would be “contrary to 
the tradition of this commission.” 

At the outset of the hearing last 
month the question of jurisdiction by 
the ICC over the area w'hich includes 
the Pentagon Building, the Navy 
Annex and the Army Air Forces An- 
nex arose when the Virginia State 
corporation counsel’s office moved 
the hearing be discontinued. 

Ruling Was Delayed. 
The commission has yet to act on 

the motion, although the question 
has cropped up from time to time 
since. 

Should the commission rule that 
It lacks jurisdiction in recommend- 
ing a uniform fare rate to military 
establishments in Arlington, the 
Government’s case presumably 
would be ended. 

Franklin K. Lane, president of the 
Arlington & Fairfax line, testified 
yesterday that the Government pro- 
posal of uniform issuance of spe- 
cial transfers or passes to war 
workers in Arlington was imprac- 
tical and unworkable. In addition, 
officials of other companies have in- 
sisted that any reduction in fares 
would find them operating at an 
even greater loss. 

The Capital Transit Co. claimed 
that during the seven-month period 
ended July 31 it operated the Penta- 
gon shuttle service at a loss of $36,- 
948.76. Dean J. Locke, staff engi- 
neer for the company, suggested 
that if the staggered hours for Gov- 
ernment employes both in Wash- 
ington and Arlington were increased 
from two and one-half to five hours 
the company would need to operate 
only about 350 buses instead of the 
present 800-odd. 

Mr. Lane observed that, if he had 
known the Government was going 
to press for reduced fares, his com- 

pany “would never have expanded.” 

Fleet 
(Continued From First Page.) 

stroyers steamed into port under 
friendly escort by British warships 
after a half-hour battle w’ith Ger- 
man bombers which attacked them 
off Corsica and split in two the 
Roma. 

(La Linea dispatches corrected 
previous reports by saying no 

Italian ships were visible at 
Gibraltar from the Spanish town 
across the frontier. They had said 
Friday that six Italian ships 
found haven there. 

(At least five and possibly six 
of Italy's seven battleships have 
now been accounted for, and 
seven of its 10 cruisers definitely I 
located. Twelve of its 25 destroy- 
ers were in Allied hands or in- 
terned by the Spaniards. Fifty 
to 60 submarines are still un- 
accounted for.* 
May Get Part of Merchant Fleet. 
In addition to the Italian war- 

ships. there were indications that 
the United Nations would gain 
some portion of Italy’s merchant 
fleet, although many were at north- 
ern ports now' in German hands. 

The 17 ships which arrived ir. 
Malta late last night and early this 
morning came in two flotillas from 
Taranto, now in Allied hands, and 
La Spezia, south of Genoa. 

Almost from the moment they 
left port they were under observa- 
tion of Allied reconnaissance planes 
which were helpless to aid them 
until they came within the range of 
Allied fighter protection. 

The Germans found them near 
the Straits of Bonifacio between 
Corsica and Sardinia and a crack 
British reconnaissance pilot, in the 

Court Attaches 
Surprised by 
Empty 'Maria' 
The drivers of the United States 

Marshal's van had a lonely trip 
! back to District jail yesterday. 

Usually accustomed to returning 
a load of defendants from Munici- 
pal Court after sentences are im- 
posed, the marshals had the strange 
experience of having no passengers 
on the return trip. 

The eight defendants appearing 
before the Criminal Division went 
home by streetcar and bus after 
three cases were nolle prossed and 
the five others dismissed for lack 
of evidence. 

Veteran court attaches said it 
was the first time they could recall 
when the van returned to the jail 
empty. 

rare position of an observer with a 

perfect, if dangerous, front seat 
gave a graphic account of the spec- 
tacular fight. 

Wing Comdr. H. Law-Wright told 
this story: 

“The first sign of the attack we 
saw was when the ships opened fire. 
For a moment we thought they 
were firing at us and we took vio- 
lent evasive action. Then we saw 
flak bursts far above us, obviously- 
aimed at the high-flying attack.” 

Attacked for Half Hour, 
f* Law-Wright piloted his Marauder 
out of range to give the ships’ gun- 
ners free hand and the German 
bombers pressed the attack for a 
half hour. 

“We saw- enormous explosions on 
one of the battleships. Then creamy 
white smoke went up about three 
or four thousand feet. We saw a 
stick of four bombs aimed at a 

destroyer but they missed. The 
smoke on the battleship subsided 
and it looked as if it was getting 
under way again. 

“Throughout the attack the ships 
had taken excellent evasive action 
and their antiaircraft Are was ac- 
curate. 

“We flew over the ships and took 
a look at the damaged one. We 
arrived just as it was sinking. 
Under a big’column of smoke we 
saw the stern under water and the 
bow sticking up. The ship ap- 
peared to break in two and folded 
up with the control tow-er and keel 
forming a V as the ship slowly 
disappeared. 

"We watched the rescue opera- 
tions for five minutes then turned 
away towards the rest of the fleet 
which w-as regaining formation. At 
this point we encountered a Junkers 
88 reconnaissance* aircraft. We got 
in a good burst at the Hun and 
our fire persuaded him to head for 
home.” 

Covered by Fighter Planes. 
The Marauder again returned to 

the scene of the sinking and saw 
a Reggio class cruiser and six de- 
stroyers steaming around a large 
pptch of oil looking for survivors. 
Going back to the fleet, Law-Wright 
saw two' German planes attacking s 

from between 7,000 and 10,000 feet. 
"Every- ship was putting up accu- 

rate antiaircraft fire,” he said. "It 
seemed impossible for any aircraft 
to live through it. One of the Huns 
dove at a steep angle, apparently 
out of control.*’ 

Before leaving the vessels, the 
wing commander signaled “Au re- 
voir,” which the Italians acknowl- 
edged. 

Once the ships arrived within 
fighter range, they were covered 
for the remainder of the trip and 
one RAF pilot arranged for a Brit- 
ish warship escort. 

He was Squadron Leader R. H. 
Plumb, who first saw two Italian 
destroyers which had become sepa- 
rated from the main part of the 
fleet. He then found the other 
vessels, which signalled to him they 
wanted a pilot to escort them to 
port. 

Two Fleets Join. 
Plumb flew his Baltimore in search 

of British vessels, which he found 
50 miles away. He then returned 
to the Italian ships and told them 
the British were coming. 

It was not long before the two 
fleets met, and at the same time 
the two straggling Italian destroy- 
ers rejoined the main body. 

“The Italian vessels began to put 
up large clouds of white steam, 
which I presume was the equivalent i 
of a white flag,” Plumb said. “The 
ships, flying the huge Italian en- 
signs of red, white and green, re- 
duced their speed almost to a stand- 
still, and one British battleship be- > 
gan sending out signals by lamp. After receiving the acknowledgment 
from the Italians the ships swung 
around. The Italian ships took up 
stations, and the British battleships 
and destroyers sailed in a ‘vie’ 
formation by the head. They pre- 
sented a majestic spectacle as they 
sailed past,” Plumb said. 

Deaths Reported 
LucU" w. Baker, 7ft. 1120 Vermont ave. 

n.r. 
Eva J. Agee. 73. 727 12th st. nr. 
Ashby Cooksey. 73. Charlotte Hall, Md. 
Newton R. Du Up. 7°. 3 N «t. n.r. William H. Wood. 72. Arlinston. Va 
Thomas Horner. 86. Arlinston. Va 
Klio liurnev. 05. 761 j Georgia ave. nr 
Fannie E. Kataman. 65, 814 Dahlia st. r,.r 
Thomas B Martin. 65 Jackson. Tenn. 
Fannie Wcnner, HI. 1265 8th st. n.r. 
Frank M Kclliher. 57, Mount Rainier. Md ! William W. Rutledge, 53, 1034 1st st. n.e. J 

Emily H. Weder. 4S. Sellersvllle. Fa 
Mary Wood. 06. 4407 Sheriff rd. n.e 
Tiwma< Nash 38. 2120 L st. n.r. 
Hattie Johnson, 65, 1225A Carrollsburg at. 

s.r. 
Amhony Melton. 60. 1222 4th st. n.r. 
Edwin G. Cooke. 51. 1243 C st. s.e. 
Infant Everett Hockaday. 1007 Capitol ave. ! 

n.e. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY. 
_ 

HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT 
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY. 

_HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT. 

NEW HOMES I 
AT LEE RLVD. b ANNANDALE-FALLS CHURCH RD. 

RENT or SALE 
%. i 

RENTAL *50 MO. 

SSSS *499©. *5990 t j 
TO REACH: Out Lee BWd. to intersection 

of Annandale-FaUa Church Rood 

THOMAS V. LAKE 
Rip. 1«S1 REALTOR 14*7 Eye St. N.W. 

I Wool Broadloom I 
I 10% to 30% Off I 

12 Ft. Wide By-the-\ard Broadloom 
Silt Desc. 

250 Sq. Yds. Loop-pile 
HI > 37 Sq. Yds. Heavy Axminster 

71 Sq. Yds. 2-Tone Moresque 
§i§5 24 Sq. Yds. Axminster 

51 Sq. Yds. Axminster 

Color Orig. Now ?5§J 
Green, Blue, Wine 5.95 5.25 
Green-leaf 4.25 3.25 
Blue 3.95 3.25 
Green-leaf 3.95 3.25 
18th Century Floral 3.75 2.95 sH 

|< Made-Up Room-Size Broadloom Rugs 
1 12'xl 9'4" 
1 12'xl 7'11" 
1 12'x20'6" 

m 1 12'xi 5' 
f: 1 12'xl 4' 

3 1 2'xl 5' 
1 1 2'xl 2' 

11 

Twist 
Twist 
Twist 
Axminster 
Twist (fringed 

ends) 
2-Tone Moresque 
2-Tone Moresque 

Wine 
Beige 
Honey-tone 
Blue Texture 

Burgundy 
Beige, Rose, Blue 
Beige (soiled) 

132.00 107.00 
147.60 126.00 
167.40 140.00 
149.50 100.00 

119.00 99.00 
83.50 ! 69.80 
68.101 53.00 

3.7o Wool-and’Rayon Axminster Broadloom, 
12-Ft. Width Cut to Length 

With Famous Cory Glass Filter Rod! 

I CORY CLASS COFFEE MAKER . 

Perfect Vacuum Seal! 

This new Cory, designed so 

upper ond lower ground-gloss 
bowl surfoces come in contact 
to create a perfect seal without 
use of precious rubber. Exclu- 
sive Cory gloss filter rod for 
perfect coffee—no metol taste. 

"Royal" model 
(illustrated). 
Mahogany-t one 
heat-resist plastic 
fittings. 4 to 8 
cup capacity. 

LANSBURGH'S 
Sixth. Floor 

Styled in the Couturier Manner for an Elegant Air . . • 

Gorgeous Colorings in Patterns Exclusive with Lansburgh*s 
'Madame Chiang' A collection that's breath-taking—in beauty of 
County Fair' the design—in coldring of the hand-printing—in 

'Georgian House' value of the fabric quality. They're alive with dra- 
Victoria' matic possibilities for YOUR home—for slip covers, 
'Bamboo' draperies, upholstery and other decoration. In 
Old Mill' svelte modem, ornate period, informal adaptations. 

Ideas for Your Homef Consult Our Decorating Staff Without Obligation— 
LAN SBURGH'S—Upholstery Fabric*—Fourth Floor 

r.1H 
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D. C. Auto Mechanics 
Are Placed on List 
Of Critical Jobs 

With some garages reporting they have lost 50 per cent of their me- 
chanics to the armed forces or 
other industries, the Washington 
Labor-Management Committee yes- 
terday added garage mechanics to 
their list cf critical occupations. 

Put on the list at the same time 
were all occupations in the shoe re- 

pair industry. Previously, only 
•shoe repairmen were listed, but the 
new ruling covers shoe finishers, 
benchmen and other repair workers. 

Hereafter, men in these occupa- 
tions can be hired only through the 
United States Employment Service 
and are given “special consideration" 
for draft deferment. Twelve other 
local occupations are covered by the 
list. 

Shortage Is Acute, 
While automobile mechanics have 

been on the national list of essential 
activities, they were not included 
on the new national list of critical 
occupations and therefore were not 
covered by the exclusive hiring rule 
until yesterday’s action of the La- 
bor-Management Committee. 

Garages described the shortage of 
automobile maintenance and repair 
men as “very acute” and reported 
that the average motorist now finds 
it takes much longer to get work 
done. 

The time required for repairs 
varies from one garage to another, 
according to a spokesman for the 
American Automobile Association's 
Washington division. Minor repairs 
axe difficult to get, and motorists 
usually must wait from a few days 
to as long as two w-eeks. 

MoSt garages which formerly kept 
epen all night now are closed. Only 
one or two are open for emergency 
service at night. The American 
Automobile Association has had so 

many calls for service that it now 

has three mechanics to serve its 
many members. 

The AAA has made a survey of 
the manpower situation during the 
last two years. 

This survey shows, for instance, 
that during the first three months 
of this year, retail garages here 
had to reject 36 per cent of their 
work because of the shortage of 
labor. “Fleet” establishments re- 

jected 9.4 per cent, during the 
same period, while wholesale places 
rejected 37.4 per cent. The average 
amount of work rejected by these 
three classes was 29.4 per cent, 
according to the AAA figures. The 
situation nbw is worse, a spokes- 
man said. 

The force of mechanics, machin- 
ists and “parts men,” in Washing- 
ton fell off from 3.167 in January 
1, 1941, to 1,919 in April 1, 1943, 
the AAA survey shows. The classi- 
fication known as “mechanics” 
dropped during the same period 
from 2,177 to 1.159 in retail estab- 
lishments, and from 2,761 to 1,669 
fn all kinds of establishments here 
during the same period. 

Boys Help Out. 
During the first three months of 

this year, retail garages lost 258 men 
to the armed services, fleet shops 
lost 50 and wholesale places 13, for 
a total of 321. All three classes 
of establishments lost 442 men to 
other industries during the three 
months, but replaced only 197 full- 
time men and 73 part-time men. 

One garageman said high school 
boys below the draft age have been 
of much help during the summer, 
but when they return to school, 
they can put in only a few hours 
a week, if any. 

Retail garages obtained from the 
United States Employment Services 
only 15 men during the first three 
months, fleet shops got 5, and 
wholesale places got none. 

Additional men needed to service 
essential transportation was listed 
by the report as 1.085 for retail busi- 
ness. 222 for fleet work and 63 for 
Wholesale. 

Mrs. Wallace Cuts Cake 
At USO Club Party 

In celebration of the second anni- 
versary of the USO club at the 
YWCA. Seventeenth and K streets 
N.W., Mrs. Henry A. Wallace, wife 
of the Vice President, last night cut 
the birthday cake as 1,000 service- 
men and war workers, guests of the 
club at a formal dance, sang 
“Happy Birthday.” 

Mrs. Wilson Compton, advisory 
committee chairman for the club, 
said that because of fire regula- 
tions, as many servicemen were 
turned away as were present at the 
dance. 

Those present included: Sidney F. 
Taliaferro, USO Council chairman, 
and Mrs. Taliaferro: Miss Mabel 
Cook, USO area representative: 
Miss Gretchen Feiker, director of 
the club; Dr. and Mrs. Compton, 
and Floyd D. Akers, chairman of 
the War Hospitality Committee. 

Diane Christenberry, radio star, 
presented several vocal selections, 
and Pvt. Joe Dusek, member of 
the Young People's Committee 
which planned the event, was mas- 
ter of ceremonies. 

The anniversary celebration will 
be concluded with an open house 
from 3 to 11 u.m. today and a buf- 
fet supper at 6:30 p.m. Chago 
Rodrigo, singing guitarist, will 
entertain. 

2 Infantile Paralysis 
Cases Reported Here 

The season's first two cases of 
poliomyelitis in the District were 

reported last week to the Health 
Department, it was announced last 
night by Dr. George C. Ruhland, 
District health officer. 

The two patients, both girls, one 
8 and the other 12, are receiving 
the “Kenny” treatment in local hos- 
pitals. The cases were described as 
"mild" and the victims are recov- 
ering rapidly. 

These bring the number of polic 
eases this year to four, the others 
having been reported in January 
and March. Dr. Ruhland said 
epidemiological reports from th< 
Bureau of Preventable Diseases in- 
dicate that "we are not likely to set 
a major outbreak of poliomyelitis 
this year.” There have been n< 
deaths this year from the disease 

The number of cases, from 1931 
through the current year, were tabu- 
lated by the department as follows 

No. of CM«t. No. of desttu 
1938 28 3 
1939 .19 1. 
1940 8 3 
1941 .TO 8 
1942 8 9 
1943 4 9 

WOMEN OF W ASHINGTON-—Release a Soldier to Man the Guns 

VOLUNTEER FOR ANTI-AIRCRAFT 

AIRPLANE PLOTTING 

The onti-aircraft artillery command needs women 
between the ages of 18 and 45 to work as plotters 
in the Military District of Washington's operation 
center. Women with families or whose children 
have gone back to school surely can spare four 
hours every third doy plotting the movement of 
planes. The work is important, interesting and 
confidential. You must be a citizen of the U. S., 
be a high school graduate. Necessory transporta- 
tion is furnished. 

CALL EX. 6688 or RE. 5195 

Thrilling New Group of Smart Fall Rayon 

FABRI 
• Foreman's Jacquard Matelasse 
• Boucle Novelty Rayon Crepes 
• 'Olivia' Satin-back Rayon Crepe 
• Lustrous Brocade Rayon Satin Crepe 
• Mossy-weave Rayon Crepes 

• Embroidered Rayon Crepes; lovely designs; high-style new 

fall colors; 39-inch wide; yd_2.50 

• Crush-resist Transparent Velvet; silk back and rayon pile; 
smart colors; 40-inch wide; yd----2.50 

• 'Frostpoint' Rayon Fabrics; f ine checks for dresses, suits and 
sportswear; 39-inch wide; yd-1.25 

• Belding's Rayon Jacquard Matelasse; decorative designs; 
in rich winter colors; 39-inch wide; yd_1.69 

• Plain and Novelty Rayons; interesting new weaves and 
colors; 39-inch wide; y d-1.39 

NEW FALL WOOLENS 
Botany's 'Sutherland' 100% Wool Suiting; fine Shetland-type 
weaves; new Fall colors as well as navy and black. For suits, coats 
and skirts. In 54-inch width. Yard -3.95 

All-Wool Glen Plaids; in ten bright, colorful combinations. Beauti- 
ful for sports, college and school costumes; buy for dresses, suits 
or odd shirts; all 54 inches wide. Yard -2.95 

Men's Wear Wool-and-Rayon Suitings; in 60-inch width. 
Ideal for classic fall styles. Bright blue, navy and black—all 
with smart hairline stripe. Yard_4.95 

LANS BURGH’S—Fabrics—Third Floor 

A Luxury-quality Cotton! Colorful Prints in 

NEW BALLOON CLOTH 
The fine pima yarns are woven so closely to- 
gether that your dainty frocks will look bright ■ ^ET 
as "a new penny'' after many tubbings. All- I • UfJ J. 
over and border prints—in exquisite colorings. I /jflj 
In 36-inch width. Yd_ ■■ AWk 

I LANSBURGH'S—Fabrics—Third Floor 

Soft as “a Kitten’s Ear”/ New HIGHLAND 

“Twinkle Crepe” for KNITTING 
1 

SZ ()Q( 
It's new it's beautiful it's a superbly soft texture. 
Of 65% fine wool and 35% lustrous rayon ... it com- 
bines into a twisted crepe that's perfect for dainty baby 
sacques, sweaters, bootees and robes. Pink, blue, white. 

For Fall! Lovely “Softa” Wool, 45c 
Lovely pastels that will make up into sweaters, socks, 
scarfs and dainty baby accessories. Fine soft texture in 
100% wool, 1-oz. ball. 

LAM SB VROM’S—Art Goods—Third Floor 
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Timeless these tenbarry 
Classics, good always for every type 

of occasion. Simply tailored with long 
fluid lines from shoulder to hem line that 

give your figure a slim, svelte look. Stunning 
combinations of brown with luggage, black 
with aqua, black with beige, also solid colors, 

blue, brown, black, in the group. Rayon 
crepe, sizes 12 to 20. 
LAN SBURGH’S—Daytime Dreuet—Third Floor 
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Back the 
Attack* With 

Bonds 

Celebrate the good news 

by buying more War 
Bonds! The more bonds 
-'-you buy now—the 
sooner the Victory! 

Immediate Delivery at Our 
Victory Booth—Street floor 
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World Series Scheduled to Open in New York October 5, Wind Up in St Louis 
EDUCATIONAL, P9s. 6-10 [ ★ * ★ * * * 7- ¥ ¥ * * * | FINANCIAL, 

Case Gains Major League Base-Stealing Lead as Nats Triumph Over A*s, 9-1 
T ❖ *--— ——-—___ 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By BURTON HAWKINS, 

Baugh Rated Top Gridder by 10 of His Mates 
If other Redskins are jealous of Sammy Baugh's fame they're hiding 

It nicely. In questionnaires handed them by General Manager Sid Carroll 
the Redskins were requested to name the best football player they ever 

have eeen or played against. Of 18 who answered 10 named Baugh. 
Sammy’s vote went to Bronko Nagurski. 

Asked to name the most humorous, tragic or eventful incident of his 
football career on the same questionnaire, Back Wilbur Moore scribbled, 
"Bears, 73; Redskins, 0.” 

Center George Smith of the Redskins was Pacific Coast intercollegiate 
wrestling champion in 1936. He won letters at California in track, football, 
tennis, baseball and wrestling, but his favorite sport is golf. 

"We’ll have the best tackles this year that we've ever had on a 

Redskin team, enmuses rTexy 
George Marshall. “Our starting 
backfleld is the strongest in the 

league and our second backfleld this 
year will be stronger than our sec- 

ond backfleld last year. Our big 
problem is at center and the ends. 
If we improve there we can win the 

championship again.” 
The Redskins soon may land one 

of the best ends in the industry. 
The deal may be completed today. 

When Bob Masters, Redskin back, 
was performing for Baylor he ran 

kickoffs back for touchdowns against 
Oklahoma City U. <97 yards. Hardin 
Simmons (91 yards) and Texas A. 
and I. (94 yards). 

Guard Joe Zeno, the 235-pound 
Holy Cross product, says the best day 
he ever had on a football field was 

the afternoon he blocked three k’icks 
against Providenee. 

Bergman Knows of McLean. 
Coach Dutch Bergman of the Red- 

skins has a wholesome respect for 
Ray McLean of the Chicago Bears. 
It was McLean who performed a 
one-man job of wrecking Catholic 
U. when Dutch was coaching there 
in 1939. The 47-0 shellacking 
McLean and his St. Anselm chums 
dealt the Cards bumped C. U. out of 
better bowl bids than the one they 
accepted to play in the Sun Bowl. 

Harry Wismer, the radio voice of 
the Redskins, played golf recently 
With Ellsworth Vines, the former 
tennis champ. Vines fired a 68 over 
a tough New York course. 

When Dick O'Connell, handling 
promotion of the Redskins’ exhibi- 
tion in Baltimore, introduced Bulldog 
Turner of the Bears to a luncheon 
gathering there the other day, he 

s*-- 

said, “I would like to have you meet 
the two best centers in professional 
football.” He w»as referring to Tur- 
ner's ability—not his weight. 

Luke Johnsos of the Bears' coach- 
ing triumverate, says of the Red- 
skins’ victory over Chicago last De- 
cember. “The Washington defense 
was guessing and happened to guess 
right.” Ray Flaherty, then coaching 
the Redskins, explained after the 
game that the Redskins’ defense 
wasn't guessing, merely shifting to 
mess up the Bears' offensive assign- 
ments. 

Johnsos says the 50 fundamental 
plays of the T formation are those 
which are most effective, saying 
they work equally well against five, 
six or seven man lines. All of which 
creates the question of why do the 
Bears ever lose. 

Ticket Sale Biggest Ever 
The Redskins’ season ticket sale 

this year was the largest of all time. 
It was so large, in fact, that when 
Prex.v Marshall attempted to obtain 
two for friends the other day he 
was turned down by General Man- 
ager Carroll for the very good reason 
that there weren't any more. 

Chicago's Bears spend at least six 
hours a day on the field or in "class.” 
They stage two workouts daily, both 
lasting at least two hours, then meet 
at night for a blackout drill. 

Lt. Gen. Ben Lear (Yoohoo) and 
Maj. Bobby Jones will play golf to- 
day at Columbia. 

Tire longest extra-inning games in 
the American League this season 
have been a brace of 16-inning af- 
fairs. The Nats were involved in 
both and lost both. 

Yale's Gridder From Harvard 
'Breaks Neck' in First Period 
By the Associated Pres*. 
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Sept. 11.— 

Wayne Johnson, jr., of Worton, Md., 
former Harvard football star who 
was hurt the first time he carried 
the ball for Yale in the Muhlenberg 

Official Score 
A. Phila. AB.H. O. A. 
0 MayorSb 3 0 15 
0 White, cf 4 13 0 
0 Rlpple.rf 4 2 2 0 
1 Bstafla.lt 4 0 2 1 

Rcd> f n.3b 2 2 Siebert,lb 4 2 8 1 
Early.5 0 Hall.as 4 0 14 
Priddy.2b 5 4 Warner.c 3 14 1 EhiT van.ss 4 2 Suder.2b 4 16 2 
Newsom.p 5 0 0 Herrfs.p 3 10 2 

•Weiaj 10 0 0 

Totals 39 14 27 U Totals .34 ”8 2716 
_"Batted for Harris In ninth. 
Waahincton_ oio loo 223—9 
Philadelphia _ 001 000 000—1 

Runs—Case. Moore (2). Johnson (2), 
Robertson. Early (2). Prlddy, Suder. Error 
—Suder. Runs batted In—Harris. John- 
son (2). Prlddy (2). Moore, Case (2) Early 
(2). Two-base hits—Suder. White, Siebert, 
Johnson. Early. Three-base hit—Moore. 
Home run—Johnson, Stolen bases—Case 
43). Sacrifice—Sullivan. Double plays— 
Prlddy to Sullivan to Johnson, Mayo to ; 
Suder to Siebert. Left on bases—Washing- 1 
ton. 9: Philadelphia. 8. Base on balls— 1 
OB Newsom. 1; off Harris, 5. Struck out— ! 
By Harris, 3: by Newsom. 1. Hit by Ditcher ; —By Newsom (Wagner). Umpires—Messrs. 1 
Grieve and McGowan. Time—2:21. At- 1 
tendance—3.730. 1 

■ > M. ■ H I 

Indians Pound l rout 

To Beat Tigers, 7-2 
Br th« AMoeikted Press. 

DETROIT, Sept. 11.—Cleveland 
shelled Paul (Dizzy > Trout from the 
mound today to defeat Detroit, 7 to 
2. for a four-to-one edge in their 
six-game series. 

Very Kennedy pitched an eight- 
hitter for his ninth victory. 
Cleve. AB. H. O. A. Detroit. AB. H O A. 
Peters.Sb 5 3 12 Cram'rcf 5 2 3 0 
Hock't.lf 4 2 2 n Hoov’r.ss 2 0 12 
CulTne.rf 4 2 2 0 Wake’d.lf 3 1 O 0 
Edw'ds.cf 4 2 10 York.lb 4 113 1 
Rocco.lb 5 1 32 0 Hig'ns,3b 4214 
Boud’u rs 2 0 3 5 Harris.rf 4 13 0 
Mack.2b 4 0 2 0 B’wth.2b 4 12 3 
Des’tels.c 5 2 4 0 Unser.c 3 0 4 o 
Kendy.p 3 0 0 1 Trout.p 1 0 0 1 i 

H shaw p 3 0 0 2 J 
•Radclm iooo 
Gorsica.p 0 0 0 1 
tOutlaw. 10 0 0 

ToUls 36 12 27 12 Totals 33 ~8 27 Ti 
•Batted for Henshaw in seventh inning. 
tBatted for Gorsica in ninth inning. 

Cleveland _ 211 030 000—7 
Detroit 010 001 000—2 

Runs—Peters. Hockett (2), Cullenbine, 
Edward a. Boudreau. Desautels. Hoover, 
Higgins. Error—Peters. Runs batted in— 
Hockett. Edwards. Peters. Rocco. Desautels 
(2>, Bloodworth. Wakefield. Two-base hits 
-r—Peters. Rocco. Cullenbine. Higgins. 

Eiree-base hit—Edwards. Stolen base— 
aok. Sacrifices — Kennedy. Hockett. 

Double plays—Boudreau to Rocco: Bou- 
dreau to Mack to Rocco; Kennedy to Bou- 
dreau to Rocco; York to Hoover. Left on 
bases—Cleveland. 10; Detroit. 8. Bases 
on balls—Off Kennedy. 4; off Trout. 3; off 
Henshaw. 2; off Gorsica. 1. Struck out— 
By Kennedy. 4: by Trout, 2; by Gorsica. 1. 
Hits—Off Trout. 10 in innings; off 
Henshaw. 1 in 2Vs innings: off Gorsica. 
1 in 2 innings. Losing pitcher—Trout. 
Umpires—Messrs. Summers. Weafer and 
Rue. Time—2:13. Attendance (paid)— 
St544* 

Servicemen to Be Guests 
MEMPHIS, Term., Sept. l\ Iff’).— 

More than 5,000 sailors and wounded 
soldiers will be guests whenever the 
Naval Air Technical Training Cen- 
ter football team plays a game at 
home. 

Griffs' Records 
Battinr. 
R. H. 2B. 3B.HR.Rbi.Pct. 

o%Co.W L 

13 # 3 1 1 0 
48 53 128% 9 4 8 4 
61 55 147 10 7 Id 6 
67 43 140% 13 4 11 7 
76 83 239 3(1 11 16 n 
42 46 202 28 14 11 12 

1 ‘1T11! 5 

game today, will play ifb more foot- 
ball this year, doctors at the New 
Haven Hospital said tonight. 

The 6-foot, 2-inch, 21-year-old 
halfback has a fractured cervical 
vertebra, n neck if you 
want to nd bad,” ac-.i 
cording ji r. Edward J. 
McCabe, medical officer of the Navy 
fcalning unit in wlffch Johnson is 
enrolled. 

McCabe said that specialists were 
being consulted to determine if ah 
operation would be necessary; John- 
son’s condition is good. 

Johnson, a Harvard back for three 
years, was stopped hard by a Muh- 
lenberg tackier as he started a 
sweep around right end early in the 
first quarter. He was carried ofT the 
field on a stretcher and taken im- 
mediately to the hospital. 

Football Results 
Yale. 13; Muhlenberg, fl. 
Camp Grant. 2.3: Illinois. 0. 
Rochester, 14: Baldwin Wallace, 6. 
Swarthmore. 12: Urstnus 0. 
Mawry High, 1.3: Suffolk High, n. 
Presbyterian College, 40; Fort Jackson, fl. 

Yankee Stadium 
Scene of First 
Three Games 

Play to Be Resumed 
In Cardinals' Park 
After 2-Day Break 

By CHARLES DL’NKLEY, 
Associated press Sports Writer. 

CHICAGO Sept. 11.—The 1943 
World Series, opening in New York's 
Yankee Stadium on Tuesday, Octo- 
ber 5, will be a one-trip affair. 

The first three games will be 
played in New York and the re- 
maining games in St. Louis, regard- 
less of the number necessary to de- 
cide the series. 

These plans were completed today 
as the Yankees and Cardinals 
moved toward the championships in 
the American and National Leagues. 
The Cardinals need to win only six 
more games to clinch the National 
League flag, while the Yanks must 
bag 13 more. 

The details were worked out at a 
meeting presided over by Kenesaw 
Mountain Landis, commissioner of 
baseball, and attended by Sam 
Breadon, owner of the Cardinals; 
Charles McManus, representing the 
New York Yankees, and Ford Frick, 
president of the National League. 

Two Days for Travel. 
The decision to play the first 

three games at New York was 
reached after it had been proposed 
by Edward Barrow, president of the 
Yankees. Barrow also suggested a 
one-trip series in order to co-op- 
erate with the Office of Defense 
Transportation in eliminating un- 
necessary train travel. 

If the series should go seven 
games, it was decided there will be 
a day of rest between games 6 and 
7 in order to sell tickets for the 
seventh. The tickets customarily are 
sold in blocks covering three games 
each. It also was decided to allow 
two days of travel after the first 
three games. Thus the fourth game 
will be in St. Louis October 10. 

All games will start at 1:30 p.m. 
Charity will share in the receipts 

as it did last year. The profits of 
games 3. 4, 6 and 7, after the play- 
ers’ pool is taken out, go to War Re- 
lief and Service, Inc., a baseball or- 
ganization handling funds raised for 
charity. 

Red Cross to Be Aided. 
T%is organization will turn over 

one-half of the receipts to the 
American Red Cross and the re- 
fiuttning Jjalf to the National War 
Fund, Inc. The latter organiza- 
tion is the distributor of funds to 
30-odd war relief and charitable or- 
ganizations. 

The radio broadcasting rights 
were sold to the Gillette Safety 
Razor Co. for $100,000, and this, too, 
will be tossed into the charity pool. 
If the series goes seven games Lan- 
dis estimated that charity might re- 
ceive $550,000. If the series goes 
only four games, the amount would 
be only about $400,000, Landis said. 

The usual World Series prices will 
prevail, with box seats for the New 
York games selling for $6.60, grand 
stands, $5.50; general admission, 
$3.30, and bleachers. $1.10. 

At St. Louis, however, because of 
a Missouri State tax, these prices 
will prevail: Box seats. $6.90; grand 
stand, $5.75; general admission, 
$3.45, and bleachers, $1.15. 

Chandler Gets 19th Win, Steals 
Show as Yanks Blank Red Sox 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Sept. 11.—Spud Chan- 
dler stole the show today as the 
New York Yankees made it three 
in a row over the Red Sox, 4 to 0. 

This is what Chandler, star Yank 
pitcher, accomplished: First, he 
chalked up his 19th victory of the 
year against only three defeats. 
Second, it was his seventh straight 
win. Third, it was his fifth shutout 
of the year. Fourth, he shaved his 
earned run averaged to 1.71. Fifth, 
he fanned eight to raise his season 
strikeouts to 119, and sixth, he j 
yielded only seven hits and issued 
but one base on balls. 

Emmett O'Neil, rookie Red Sox' 
pitcher from Louisville, stayed on! 
even terms with Chandler for six 
innings, but in the seventh the 
Yanks bunched three of their eight 

League Statistics 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, JB43. 

AMERICAN. 
Resnllt Yesterday. 

Washington. «: Philadelphia, 1. 
New York. 4: Boston. 0. 
St. Louis. 4: Chicago. 1. 
Cleveland. 7; Detroit. 2. 

___Standing of Clubs. 
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NYt—FoilTl 9illTl57i4ll3l83i491.6291 
Clel 8!—I 81111161 81 91X31721601.645111 
Wal 81111—I 91 71101131151731621.54H1 l'A 
Det I 91 61111—I11I10I11I11169164!.519114 */(, 
Chll 61 71111 81—1121 71131661651.504116 
Boal 61101101 81 81—I11I10I82I72I.463I22 
8tLl 51101 61111 91 81—II11601711,458122 x/a 
Phil 8i 6! 51 81 41 01 8!—I44I86I.338I38 
L 1491601621641651721711861—I—I I 

Garnet Today. Garnet Tomorrow. 
Wash, at Phila (2). Det at Chi. (night). 
Chi. at 8t. L. (2). Clev. at St. L. 
Clev at Det. Only games. 
N. Y. at Bost. 

NATIONAL. 
Remits Yesterday 

Pittsburgh, ll: Cincinnati, 1. 
Brooklyn. 7; Philadelphia. 2. 
St. Louis. 3: Chicago 1. 
New York. 4: Boston. 3 (13 innings). 

Standing of Cluba. 
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8tLI—1131121151 91161111141001441.6721 
Bkil 61—1111101 9I~6116113173|59|.563116_ 
CinilOi 71—' 81131 71151131731601,549116 tfr 
Pltl 7i 91 91—1141101121111721671.618l20x/a 
Chll 71101 PI 81—1111 71 9l6i 1711.462128 
Bosl 21101111101 61—I 61111561711.441139x^ 
Phil 81 51 31 8I11I10|—)13I56I741.439I31 
KYI 4! 61 61 81 91 91 71—1471841.358141 Vi, 
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Gamea Tomorrow. 
8' L. at Chi. (2). Bkl. at Bost. 
Phila. at Bkl. Only game. Boat, at N. Y. (2). 
Pitta, at Cinci. <2). 

hits with two walks to account for 
all their runs. 

Chandler, first up, flied out to 
start the big seventh. Frankie 
Crosetti walked and reached third 
on Bud Metheny’s single. Bill John- 
son flied out, Crosetti scoring after 
the catch. Charley Keller walked. 
Boston’s catcher, Johnny Peacock, 
protested too much about the fourth 
ball and was banished. Nick Etten 
singled Metheny home. Bill Dickey 
followed with his third hit of the 
game, a double against the left 
field scoreboard, scoring Keller and 
Etten with the last two runs. 
N York. AB. H. O. A. Boston AB. H. O. A. C settl.ss 3 0 2 4 L N’sm ss 4 1 2 M’t ny.rf 5 2 0 0 MVch.cf 3 0 4 0 J ns n.Jb 4 0 2 3 Fox.rf 4 1 5 0 Keller,rf 3 0 0 0 Doerr.°b 4 3 3 l Etten.lb 5 3 10 0 Tabor.3b 4 0 11 Wickey.c 4 3 0 0 Lpien.lb 3 0 5 0 
?J?0n 'vb 5 0 

S 4 Lazor.lf 4 2 3 0 Ldell.cf 4 0 2 0 P’cock.c 2 0 3 0 Cdler.p 4 0 0 2 Partee.c 2 0 2 0 

Totals 34 8 27 13 ^Judd.p To o n 
Ryba.p 0 0 0 0 

Totals 33 7 27 6 
•Batted for ONeil in 7th. 
Score by Innings: 

New York 000 000 400—4 Boston ooo ooo ooo—o 
Runs—-Crosetti, Metheny, Keller, Etten. 

Errors—Gordon. Crosetti. Etten. Runs batted in—Johnson, Etten. Dickev (2 > 
Two-base hit—Dickey. Sacrifice, Metko- 
yich Double plays—Crosetti to Gordon to Etten; Gordon to Crosetti to Etten; 
L. Newsome to Doerr to Lupien. Left on 
bases—New York. 12; Boston. 8. Bases 
on balls—Off Chandler. 1 ; off O’Nej] 7- off Ryba. 2. Struck out—By Chandler'. 8; 
by O Neil. 3: by Ryba. 2. Hits—Off O Neil. 

Ryba. 0 in 2 innings. Wild pitches—ONeil. Chandler Losing 
pitcher—O Neil. Umpires—Messrs. Pip- 
gras and Berry. Time—2:05. Attend- 
ance, 4,996 (paid). 

Williams, Pesky Make 
Another Nine Happy 
By the Associated Press. 

BUNKER HILL, Ind., Sept. 11„ 
Cadets at the United States Naval 
Air Station here today viewed with 
mingled joy and regret the arrival 
of two new trainees — Theodore 
Samuel Williams and John Michael 
Paveskovich. 

Baseball fans will recognize the 
arrivals as Ted Williams, the Ameri- 
can League’s leading hitter last year 
with a batting average of .356, and 
Johnny Pesky, Williams’ Boston Red 
Sox teammate, who batted .331 a 
year ago, all of which explains the 
cadet joy. Their regret lies in the 
fact that the Bunker Hill Naval 
baseball team will complete its 
schedule in 10 days, giving Williams 
and Pesky few chances to get into 
action. 

They arrived from preflight train- 
ing at Chapel Hill, N. C.. and will be 
at Bunker Hill about three months, 
or long enough to obtain about 100 
hours’ flying time. 

THEY’RE OFF—David Griffith (20) of Muhlenberg sidesteps a 
Yale tackier to travel a few yards as his team bowed yesterday 

% 

at New Haven in one of the leading games of the grid inaugural. 
No. 89 is Walter Brown. Eli end. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Brazle Pitches Well, 
Cubs Aid as Cards 
Increase Lead 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—The St. 
Louis Cardinals stretched their Na- 
tional League lead to 16 games 
today when they beat the Chicago 
Cubs, 3 to 1. 

A1 Brazle, Cardinal rookie left- 
hander, limited the Cubs to eight 
hits, three of which came in the 
ninth when they scored their only 
run. 

The Cardinals made a total of 
five hits off Eddie Hanyzewski dur- 
ing the eight innings he presided, 
but they took advantage of two of 
the three Cub errors, got one hit at 
an opportune time and squeezed 
home a third run. In all, the Cardi- 
nals sacrificed five times. 

In the entire game, not a single 
fly ball was caught by a Cardinal 
outfielder. 

8t. L. AB. H. O. A. Chic o. AB. H. O. A. 
Klein.ss. 4 2 0 5 Hacks.3b 4 0 0 1 
Honp.cf 3 0 0 0 Stan'y.Cb 3 18 5 
Musial.rf 3 0 0 0 Cavta.lb 4 0 10 2 
W. Co er.c 4 2 4 0 Nich n.rf 4 12 0 Kur ki.3b 3 0 2 3 Novi'ff.lf 4 0 10 
utw'er.lf 3 10 0 LiVston.c 4 2 5 3 
Sand s.lb 3 117 0 Lowrey.cf 3 2 0 0 
Fallon,2b 3 0 4 7 Me'ullo.ss 3 10 6 
Brailt.o. * 1 0 2 tDalles'o 110 0 

Hany'ki.p 2 0 12 
•McCul'h 10 0 0 
Burr ws.o 0 0 0 1 
iGoodan 10 0 0 

Totals 30 7 27 17 Totals.34 ~8 27 IB 
'Batted for Hanyzewski in eighth. 
tBatted for Merullo in ninth. 
IBatted for Burrows in ninth. 

St. Louis- 000 oil 001—3 
Chicago -•_ 000 000 001—1 

Runs—W. Cooper, Litwhiler, Brazle, 
Livingston. Errors — Kurowski. Merullo 
<2>, Hack. Fallon. Runs batted in—■ 
Sanders, Fallon. Dallessandro. Two-base 
hits—Lowrey. Stanky. Three-base hit— 
Litwhiler. Sacrifices — Kurowski. Klein. Litwhiler. Hopp. Fallon Double plays— 
Fallon to Sanders <21. Hack to Stanky to 
Cavarretta. Left on basest—St. Louis, 7: 
Chicago. 8. Bases on balls—Off Brazle. 2: 
off Hanyzewski. 2. Struckouts—Bv Brazle, 
4: by Hanyzewski. 5. Hits—Off Hanyzew- 
ski. 5 in S innings: off Burrows. 2 in l 
inning. Wild pitch — Brazle. Losing 
Pitcher — Hanyzewski. Umpires — Messrs. 
Stewart and Dunn. Time—1:50. At- 
tendance—4,83!) 

District Fans Trail Redskins 
To Baltimore for Bear Clash 

Game May Reveal New Bergman Offensive; 
New Talent on Way, Declares Marshall 

By WALTER McCALLUM. 
Before a crowd expected to total 

50,000 persons, including several 
thousand servicemen, the Redskins 
today in Baltimore’s municipal sta- 
dium will try to win their first 
victory of 1943. They have no light 
opposition in the ferocious Chicago 
Bears, bad boys of the Rational 
Football League for many years, 
whom they’ll meet in an exhibition 
game which will mean nothing ex- 

cept a chance for Coach Dutch 
Bergman to try out further the 
plays he will use during the league 
season opening here October 10. 
Kickoff is slated for 2 p.m. 

Twice this year the world grid 
champs have left their dressing 
rooms confident of victory. Twice 
they’ve gone back to strip off tape 
and pad smarting under a whipping. 
They were licked by the college all- 
stars in Chicago, 27-7, and l%st Sun- 
day by the Green Bay Packers in an 
exhibition game at Baltimore, 23-21. 

Marshall an Optimist. 
Notwithstanding their twin lick- 

ings, Redskin Boss George P. Mar- 
shall predicts all will be well with 
the champs when the league season 
starts. “We’ll be okay when the 
chips are down,” says Marshall. 
"Bergman is trying player combina- 
tions and experimenting with men 
at different positions. The Redskins 
again will be a great ball club, and 
don't be surprised to see them win 
the championship again.” 

Marshall says further moves to 
bolster the club are in the making, 
with a talented replacement prob- 
able for veteran end Bob McChes- 
ney, who a few days ago retired from 
football. McChesney played an out- 

standing game at end against the 
Packers last Sunday. J 

Today's game will reveal some 
angles of the new Bergman offensive, 
although the Redskin coach probably 
won’t turn loose his entire bag of 
tricks, saving most of his pet plays 
for the league games. As in last 
Sunday’s contest, Sammy Baugh and 
his passing threat will be a big 
factor. Bergman has been drilling 
his men intensively on pass defense. 

D. C. Fans Swell Crowd. 
General Manager Sid Carroll re- 

ports that several thousand Wash- 
ingtonians have bought tickets for 
the Bears’ game, which, in view of 
the long standing rivalry between 
the teams probably will start mildly 
and become the usual scrappy show 
the teams put on whenever they 
clash. 

The line-ups: 
Pos. Redskins. Bears. 
L. E.-Masterson- Sieaal L. T.-Wilkin -Hootowlt 
u O.-Parman -Portmann 
C. -George Smith_Turner 
5~ O-Sllvlnskl Merkel 
R. T-Shugart Muaao 
RE-Aguirre. Wilaon 
?• S-I?- Luckman 
L. H.-Baugh Clark 
R. H-Moore Magnanl 
P. B-Parkas Pamlgliettl 

Braves Buy Trexler, 33, 
Indianapolis Pitcher 

BOSTON, Sept. 11 UP).—The Bos- 
ton Braves announced tonight they 
had purchased James Trexler,.left- 
handed pitcher, from Indianapolis. 
Two players and an unannounced 

sum of cash were included in the 
deal. 

Trexler, who has won 18 games 
and lost 7 with Indianapolis 
this season, is 33 years old. 

Five Officials Added 
To Pro League List 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—Five addi- 
tions have been made to the regular 
staff of officials for National Football 
League games. Commissioner Elmer 
Layden announced today. 

Tom Dowd, former Holy Cross 
star, will replace Referee Bobbie 
Cahn, who has retired after 21 years 
in the league. Fay Vincent, former 
American Association official, has 
replaced Leo Novak on the list of 
umpires, and Irving Kupcinet of 
Chicago will take the place of J. J. 
Lipp, head linesman of 25 years’ ex- 
perience. 

Lloyd Brazil of Detroit and J. 
Edward Tryon of Rutherford, N. J., 
both of whom worked several games 
last season, also have been added. 

A complete list: 
Referees: Messrs. Ronald Gibbs. Tommy 

Hughitt, Carl Rebele, Sam Weiss and Dowd. 
Umpires: Messrs. John Schommer, Car] 

Brubaker, Harry Robb, John Kelly and 
Vincent. 

Field judges: Messrs. Chuck Sweeney, 
William Downes, Eugene Miller, Brazil 
and Tryon 

Head linesmen: Messrs. Earl Cavanaugh. 
Charlie Berry. Larry Conover, Lou Gor- 
don and Kupcinet. 

Lists of Eligiblcs 
For World Series 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—Kenesaw 
Mountain Landis, commissioner of 
baseball, today named the following 
members of the New York Yankees 
and St. Louis Cardinals eligible for 
the World’s Series: 

NEW YORK. 
Joseph V. McCarthy, manager: Arthur 

Fletcher and Earl Combs, coaches 
Thomas Byrne. Charles Wensloff, Henry Borowy. William Zuber, Jonn Murphy 

Ernest Bonham. Spurgeon Chandler. Mari- 
us Russo. Marvin Breuer. Atley Donald. 
James Turner. William Dickey. Kenneth 
Sears. Ralston Hemsley. Frank Crosettl. 
George Stirnweiss. Nicholas Etten. Joseph Oordon. William Johnson. Oscar Grimes, 
Arthur Metheny, Charles Keller. Roy 
Weatherly, George Stainback, John Lindell. 

ST. LOUIS. 
William H. Southworth. manager; Mike 

Gonzales and Clyde Wares, coaches. 
Alpha Brazle. Harry D. Breechen Morion 

Cooper, Walker Cooper. Frank Demaree. 
Murry M. Dickson. George Fallon, Debs 
Garms. Harry Gumbert. John Hopp, Louis 
P. Klein. Howard W. Krlst. George Ku- 
rowskl. Max Lanier. Danny Litwhiler. Mar- 
tin Marion. George Munger. Stanley Mu- 
sial. Sam Narron J. Kenneth O'Dea Ray- 

Bond Sanders, Harry W. Walker. Ernest 
White. 

Inman of Presbyterian 
Proves Grid Dynamite 

COLUMBIA. S. C., Sept. 11. (£>)—- 
Halfback Frank Inman, a stick of 
gridiron dynamite, contributed five 
touchdowns tonight to the Presby- 
terian Blue Stockings' 40-0 triumph 
over the 59th signal battalion of 
Fort Jackson. A crowd of 5,000, 
mostly soldiers, saw the game. 

Apache, Edgemere Victor, Ties 
Track Record; Shut Out Next 

picked up boosted the Woodward 
colt's earnings for the year to $48,- 
336, as compared with the $44,600 
he won last year for the master of 
the Belair Stud. His backers re- 
ceived $7.60 for each $2 win mutuel 
ticket. 

The race was run to Apache's 
taste. The brown colt, which likes 
to set his own pace, went right to 
the front under Jimmy Stout’s 
guidance and quickly opened up a 
wide lead. He disposed of Dark 
Discovery before the end of a half 
mile. He was still five lengths on 
top rounding the final bend for 
home and, although his advantage 
dwindled through the stretch drive, 
he had enough left to stall off Shut 
Out’s bid. 

***********^HHHHHHHHHr*** 

TODAY—1:55 w*. 
THE WORLD CHAMPION WASHINGTON 

REDSKINS 
VS. 

BEARS 
HARRY 

WISMER 
ACE BLUE NETWORK SPORTSCASTER, 
WILL BE AT THE MICROPHONE FOR 
AN ON-THE-SCENE, PLAY-BY-PLAY 
ACCOUNT OF EACH THRILLING GAME 

★ 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

LORD BALTIMORE 
FILLING STATIONS, Inc. 
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THE EVENING STAR STATION, 630 Or Tour Dial 

Play of Hoopes Gains 
Yale 13-!o-6 Edge 
Over Muhlenberg 
Bj the Associated Press. 

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Sept. 11.— 
Big Tim Hoopes, Yale's captain, 
pitched and ran a tough Muhlen- 
berg football team dizzy today as the 
Elis came from behind to triumph, 
13 to 6, in the Yale Bowl before 
12,000. 

Off to a slow start, the 188-pound, 
dark-haired Hoopes and his blue- 
clad mates turned on the power In 
the third period to tally all their 
points. The Mules had gone in 
front on Walt Duncavage’s 3-yard, 
end sweep in the second quarter. 

It took the Elis seven plays and 
nearly four minutes after the half 
to even the escore on Bill Pickett’s 
plunge through the middle from the 
4, culminating a 61-yard pararde in 
which Hoopes tore off sprints of 21 
and 14 yards. Ray Scutari’s kick 
from placement sent the BhXR in 
front, 7 to 6. 

Then, with the peritfl coming to 
a close, Bill Powell, Yale’s sub cen- 
ter, intercepted Lew Yerkes’ pass 
and shot 6ft yards for the final tally. 
Hoopes’ placement was blocked. 
?<>*• Muhlenberg (#>* Ysle (13). 
L. X_Loll___,_Brown 
L. T.-Shanosky-—_ Conitantin L. G-Devlin-- t Smith 

R. T. t*—Holben strype 
R. E-Mikioni*-Oberhelman 
Q. B-Black _Walker 
L. H-Griffith Johnson 
R. H_Haldeman_:_Hoopes 
F. B-Yerkes___Pickett 
Yale -- 0 0 13 0—13 
Muhlenberg _0 fi 0 0— 6 

Yale scoring: Touchdowns. Pickett Pow- 
ell (sub for Hudanish); point after touch- 
down. Scussel (sub for Johnson), place- 
ment. Muhlenberg scoring: Touchdown. 
Duncavage (sub for Yerkes). 

Sinkwich in Good Trim 
If Lions Sign Him 
By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Sept. 11.—-Lean and 
leather-tough after two months in 
marine "boot” camp, football’s All- 
America Frankie Sinkwich returned 
to civilian status tonight, hopeful 
of at least one season of professional 
football with the Detroit Lions. 

Pausing en route to Akron, Ohio, 
the captain of Georgia’s Rose Bowl 
champions said he would confer 
with Fred L. Mandell, jr., Detroit, 
who selected Sinkwich in the annual 
player “draft” as postwar insurance. 
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Team VV»'k 
CIVILIAN AND SOL- 
DIER ... IT TAKES 
BOTH TO WIN A 
WAR. 

Whether you carry a 

gun or work in an of- 
fice, America looks to 
you. 
Your future security 
and that of your coun- 

try is in your hands. 

Your dollars in action 
may be the difference 
between victory and 
defeat. 

Buy an extra $100 
War Bond this month 
in addition to your 
regular War Bond 
Savings. 

District 2340 

FIRST FflKRflL 
savmcs ano loan 

aisociaTion 
Conveniently Located: 

610 13th St. N.W. (Bet. F&GJ 
(No Branch Office*) 

Swiping Second 
Twice, George 
Gets 46 Mark - 

Griffs Score Freely- 
Late in Game While 
Newsom Holds Foe 

Special Dispatch to The star. 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 11.—Bobo New»m tossed an eight-hitter at 

the Philadelphia Athletics this aft- 
ernoon as his contribution to Wash- 
ington’s 9-1 victory. The game was 
reasonably tight for a while, with 
the Nats finally exploding for seven 
runs in the last three innings to 
win going away. 

Lum Harris supplied Philadel- 
phia’s hurling and did okay early in the game. Aside from Bob John- 
son’s homer in the second and an- 
other run on a walk, single and out- 
field fly in the fourth, he held the 
Nats within bounds until the sev- 
enth. Finally, though, the Nats had 
a total of 14 safeties, several for 
assorted extra bases, Including four 
hits by Jake Early and three by 
George Case. 

uw utw rmeruif Lean. 
Case stole second twice and took 

over he major league leadership with 46 thefts, one more than made 
by Chicago’s Wally Moses. 

Newsom sailed along smoothly all 
the way, giving only one base on 
balls and fanning one and never 
being threatened seriously by the 
A’s. It was his second straight win 
for the Nats since coming to them 
from the St. Louts Browns, but In 
his previous start he was pushed 
around rather freely by the Yankees 
and failed to finish. 

Pete Suder’s double and Harris’ 
single got the only run off Bobo 
yesterday in Philadelphia’s end of 
the third inning. 

That tied the score by balancing 
Johnson’s second-inning homer, but 
the Nats went ahead in the next 
frame. Sherry Robertson got a 
pass, took third on Early’s single 
and galloped home when Gerald 
Priddy flied out. 

Washington got a man on base 
in the fifth and sixth innings, but 
nothing came of it. Things picked 
up again in the seventh. Case sin- 
gled, and after two were out he 
stole second and scored as Moore 
tripled to right. Ripple, Phila- 
delphia’s right fielder, banged into 
the fence on this play and mo- 
mentarily was stunned, but man- 
aged to continue in the game. He 
got a single his next time at bat. 

Nats Pile Up Runs. 
Moore came home on Johnson’s 

double and the Nats continued with 
two more runs in the eighth when 
Early singled, Priddy walked and 
Case banged out a hit to left. 
George’s speed almost got him in 
trouble on this one. He tried for 
second, but was trapped between 
bases, finally getting back to first 
when Suder made a bad throw dur- 
ing the attempted rundown. 

Just to polish things off, Wash- 
ington scored three more 'markers 
in the last inning. Moore walked, 
Johnson singled and Robertson 
walked to fill the bases. Early then 
banged a double to score the first 
two and Robertson completed the 
circuit on Priddy’s single. 

The series ends with a double- 
header tomorrow afternoon. 

Minor Results 
International Leatne. Newark, 2: Baltimore. 1. 

Montreal, 6: Buffalo. 1. 
Toronto, 6-3: Bocheater, 8-2 (first tame 

11 Innings, second 141. 
American Association. 

Kansas City. 6-2: Mlnneanolls. 3-8. Milwaukee, 3; St. Paul. 2. 
_ Pacific Coast Learns. Seattle. 2-3; Los Angeles. 1-4. 
Hollywood. 3; San Diego, 2. 
Portland, 6-2: San Francisco. 8-4. 
Oakland. 3-4; Sacramento. 2-3. 

Offer expires Sept. 19 and require* that 
this advertisement must aeeempany 
purchase or be presented when C.O.D. 
is made. 

"Bonded" 

House Paint 

Beauty and Protection for 

the Exterior of Your Home 

“Bonded” 
pure lead 
and linseed 
oil paint is 
made espe- 
cially for us 
by M o n a d. 
White, green 

ors^ 28 C°*" Coapo“ E*plre* 9919 

Quart -79e 

+ * * 

Back the Attack 
With War Bonds! 

★ ★ ★ 

Phene Orders ATIantie 1400 

firjhm&rcalCturMmtAer 

TiecAwterCo^ 
Few Building Material Stares 

iita a u sts. u. c. isos uMsis am. s. t. 
IMS a*. In. H. W. Falls Cksrsfc. Vlr|iaia 
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By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—Equalling 

Whirlaway's 1%-mile track record 
of 1:49%, William Woodward’s con- 
sistent Apache made every post a 

winning marker today as he won the 
Edgemere Handicap at Aqueduct. 

Second choice of the crowd of 
28,276, the 4-year-old son of Alcazar 
finished a half-length in front of 
Shut Out, seeking to give Mrs. Payne 
Whitney her fourth, triumph in the 
stake in five seasons. Three lengths 
back of the 1942 Kentucky Derby 
winner came Lou Tufano’s favored 
Market Wise, making his first start 
since July 10. First Fiddle, Anti- 
climax and Dark Discovery com- 
pleted the field in that order. 

The $11,950 purse that Apache 
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Record Field Expected in D. G Mixed Scotch Foursome Play 
———. .... .. .-.. A — -M-___ 

Kane-Lafsios Tussle 
Brings Undefeated 
Welters Into Ring 

Two undefeated welterweights 
Eddie Kane of Washington and Nick 
Latsios of Alexandria, share the 
spotlight on tomorrow night’s boxing 
program at Griffith Stadium with 
Heavyweights Claudio Villar, former 
Spanish champion now living in 
Washington, and Larry Lane, Tren- 
ton colored battler. These two main 
bouts are for 10 rounds or less. 

Another heavyweight match, 
scheduled for eight rounds, supports 
these two engagements. Opponents 
are Georgle Brothers, New York, 
and Willie Thomas, Philadelphia. 

The Kane-Latsios bout, aside from 
being a natural between two local 
youngsters, has the added incentive 
of a match against Beau Jack for 
the winner. This engagement will 
be booked by Promoter Joe Turner 
at the first available date at the ball 
park. Both principals, incidentally, 
won by knockouts in their last en- 

gagements. Kane chilled Pete Gali- 
ano only last Monday night, while 
Latsios stopped Maxie Starr. 

The Lane-Villar heavyweight en- 

gagement also may provide action. 
Lane is a fast puncher, especially 
around the body, and sports a potent 
right. His attack put A1 Hart, Wash- 
ington's leading heavyweight, on the 

t 
floor in a bout here this summer, 
although the best Lane got out of 
that match was a draw. Villar was 

knocked out by Hart in one round. 
He weighed 180 pounds then and 
reportedly just was recovering from 
an illness. In workouts this week at 
Turner’s Arena he was up to around 
200 pounds and appeared fresher 
and stronger. 

Lane, since the Hart encounter, 
has chilled Eddie Hocevar and Ver- 
nie Esco. 

As a boost to the Third War Loan, 
Promoter Joe Turner is paying off 
the fighters on tomorrow night's 
progam in War bonds instead of the 
usual cash. It will amount to around 
13,000. First bout is at 8:45 p.m. 

Dorazio to Tune Here 
For Bout With Hart 

Gus Dorazio, Philadelphia con- 
tender for the heavyweight cham- 
pionship, is expected in Washington 
early this week to finish training 
for his 10-round fight on Monday, 
September 20, against A1 Hart at 
Griffith Stadium. 

Hart, big Negro soldier stationed 
at the War College, has been drill- 
ing daily at Ahearn’s gym on Ninth 
street, where Dorazio, too, will toil. 
Hart has a public workout scheduled 
there at 2 o'clock today. 

This fight is attracting attention 
from promoters and matchmakers 
in other cities and the winner likely 
will receive good offers. Hart earned 
a degree of prominence by defeating 
Big Boy Brown at the ball park re«- 
eently. Bidding has been opened by 
Herman Taylor, Philadelphia pro- 
moter, for a return match between 
Hart and Dorazio if the former 
wins. 

Dorazio also has been approached 
with an offer to fight Lee Savold 
In Chicago if a winner here. 

Races to Start at 3 P.M. 
CUMBERLAND, Md., Sept. 11 UP). 

—Cumberland Fair Association has 
announced that the post time at the 
10-day racing meet at Fairgo will be 
3 p.m. It opens September 22. 

FACING BIG TEST—Nick Latsios of Alexandria, former Golden , 

Gloves champion, who battles Eddie Kane, a local boy, In a 
10-round welterweight bout at Griffith Stadium tomorrow night. 
Latsios has won 11 straight fights, but Kane has chalked up 18 
victories in a row. 

District Loop Inaugural Heads 
Card as Pin Campaign Opens 

Giving Washington its first big 
attraction of the new bowling sea- 

son, the Men's District League to- 

night at Hi-Skor will open its 38th 
campaign en masse. And to mark 
the occasion of the city’s oldest 
duckpin loop rolling for the first 
time in a body, many of the Capi- 
tal's bowling leaders are expected to 
be among the overflow of specta- 
tors. 

When the firing starts at 7:30 
most of last year’s line-ups of the 
various 14 teams will be changed 
completely. Only Capt. Jack Talbert 
and Lee Marcey remain members of 
the championship Clarendon Bowl- 
ing Center outfit, which engages 
Bethesda Bowling Center that 
boasts El Geib, who carried off top 
honors last season with an average 
of 127-87, and Johnny Ressa, ace of 
last season’s Convention Hall team. 

King Pins All New. 
An entire new King Pin team un- 

der the leadership of Bob Miciotto 
will meet the strong Hi-Skor quint 
led by Joe Pricci and with Ed Blake- 
ney and Sam Simon, as holdovers. 
A1 Wright, Paul Jarman, Whip 
Litchfield and Sam Shreve will fire 
for King Pin. 

Perce Wolfe, Washington’s No. 1 
bowler, his brother Harry, Bill Har- 
rison, Ed Cleary and A1 Terry will 
be the Lafayette line-up facing Ar- 
cadia with Nick Chaconas at the 
helm. 

Red Megaw, the league’s oldest 
bowler in point of service has Chick 
Darr, Ray Roberts, Everett Gardner 
and Charley Renwick oh his Chevy 
Chase Ice Palace stfuad to fire 
against Greenway Bowl’s new team 
captained by Weddy Roberts, a new- 
comer. 

Gus Placos’ Aiiacostia Spillways, 
with Eddie Keith one of his main- 
stays, tackles Hyattsville Recrea- 
tion, composed of Harry Hilliard, 

Dodgers Down Phils, 
Advance to Second 
by the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—Brooklyn 
piled up an early five-run lead today 
to beat the Phillies, 7 to 2. 

Luis Olmo hit a homei; for the 
Dodgers with Ron Northey doing 
likewise for the Phils. The victory 
put the Dodgers in second place. 
Phil*. AB. H. O. A. Bklyn. AB. H. O. A Ham'k.2b 5 2 14 Walker.rf 4 18 0 
Adama.cf 8 0 2 0 Vaua'n.ss 8 0 11 
Dshl'n.lb 4 0 110 Olmo.cf 4 2 10 
North'y.rf4 12 0 Oalan.lf 4 14 0 
yaadel.lf 1 0 4 0 Herm'n.2b2 1 2 1 
Btew't.ss 4 0 0 4 Sch'ltz.lb 4 2 8 0 

SMay,3b. 
4 110 Owen.3b 3 114 

lp.c.. 3 0 3 0 Bracan.c 4 2 8 1 
3 10 2 Hlabe.p 3 0 10 

th'n.p 0 0 0 0 Head.p 10 0 0 
"Triplett 10 0 0 

Totals 32 6 24 10 Totals 34 10 27 ~7 
• Batted for Mathewson in ninth. 
Score by innines: 

Philadelphia ooo ion 100 2 
Brooklyn .302 OOO 11*—7 

Runs—Northey. Culp, Walker, Olmo (2). 
Herman (2), Schultz. Owen. Error — 

Bragan. Runa batted in—Vaughan. O’mo, Schultz. Owen. Bragan (2) Northcv. 
Adams. Herman. Two-base hits—Walker. 
Herman. Schultz. Brayan. Home runs— 
Olmo. Northey. Stolen base—Wasdell. Left 
on basea — Philadelphia. R: Brooklvr. 7. Bases on balls—Oft Rowe. 3: off Ma'hew- 
aon, 1; off Hiabe, 4: off Head. 1. Struck 
out—BjHowe- 2; by Hiabe. 3: by Head. 4 
Hits—-Off Rowe. B In 7 Innines off Mathewson. 1 in 1 inning: cff Higbe. 5 
in «>3 innings: off Head. 0 in !<> innings 
Wild pitches—Rowe <2). Winning pitcher 
*—Bieoe Losing pitcher—Rowe. Umpires 
—Messrs Orda and Conlan. Time — 2 
hours. Attendance—7.0R8 

Giants' Homers Save 

j Game With Braves 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—Mickey 
Witek’s thirteenth Inning homer 
gave the Giants a 4-to-3 victory over 
the Boston Braves today after Mel 
Ott’s homer with one on and two 
out in the ninth had forced the 

! game overtime. 
Boston. AB. H. O. A. N. Y. AB. H. O. A. 
Holm’scf 7 2 4 0 R'cker.cf <J 1 fi 0 
Ryan.3b 4 112 Wltek.2b 6 4 4 3 
W’rk'n.rf 6 3 4 2 G don.3b 6 14 3 
Ross,If 4 0 2 0 Medw’k.lf 6 14 1 
Nieman.lf 110 0 Lomb'di.c 6 2 9 1 
Mtsi.c 8 2 4 3 Mead.rf. 4 0 10 
ParrelUb 7 4 16 0 Reyes.lb 4 0 8 1 
Wlet'n.ss 5 0 0 4 Kerr.as 6 2 4 3 
Joost.2b 6 0 6 4 Chase.p. 10 0 1 
Tobin,p. 5 10 3 Wlttlt.p. 0 0 0 0 

•Ott .110 0 
Adams.p 10 0 1 

Totals 51 14*36 18 Totals 42 12 39 14 
•None out when winnina run scored. 
•Batted for Wittia in ninth inmna. 

Boston 000 001 002 000 0—3 
New York 000 100 002 000 1-—4 

Runs—Holmes, Ryan. Nieman, Witek, 
Medwick. Reyes. Ott. Errors — Gordon. 
Kerr. Runs batted in—Mead, Workman. 
Mast, Parrel), Ott (2), Witek. Two-base 
hits — Farrell. Masi. Three-base hit —• 

Holmes. Home runs—Ott Witek. Sac- 
rifices— Gordon. Chase t2> Workman. 
Double plays—Workman to Farrell: Med- 
wick to Gordon. Left on bases—Boston. 
IK: New York. 7. Bases on balls—Ofi 
Chase 7: off Tobin. 2: off Adams. 1. 
Struck out—By Chase. 5: by Tobin, 2: by Adams- 2. Hits—Off Chase. II in K's 
innines; off Wittia. 0 in ** innina: off 
Adams, 3 in 4 inninas. Wild pitch— 
Chase. Winnina pitcher—Adams. Um- 
pires — Messrs Goeta, Ballanfant and 
Reardon. Time—3:12. Attendance (paidi 
—3.4SR. 

Probable Pitchers 
In Majors Today 
By th* Aeeocleted Pro*. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—Probable 
pitchers in the Major Leagues to- 
morrow. (Season won-lost records 
in parentheses.) 

American League. 
T*A>hlI\ttorL V Philadelphia (2>—Can- dlni (9-6) and Leonard (11-12) ve. Black <8-12) and Flore* (10-18). 

_ Chicago at 8t. Louie (2)—Lee (5-7) end 

SSalei aY-111 °il'h8U!'1 <9'9) »nd 
new fork at Boeton (2)—Bonham (12- 

^wfd)11^81 "•Dob,on ,8-10' 

VTOS? (•lt2-irr0“-R*rn0“* <8-10’ 

National League. 
..Boston at New York (2)—Andrew. (12- 1*1 end Barrett (10-15) v». Melton (7-10) 
•OdAkame (8-7) or Wlttlg (5-15). 

Pittsburgh at Cincinnati (2)—Sewell 
$ and *$air*(C(f'e) <6’8) v,‘ R1<l<1Ie <18' 

_ 
St. Louie at Chicago (2)—Brecheen (!)• 

>)aito Cooper i(U)-8) rt. Bithorn (17-10) 
“rhuadelpSfa at Brooklyn—Qerheaueei 
<•-15) ▼*. Devie (8-10). 

Grays in Double Bill 
With Philly Stars 

Homestead Grays and Philadel- 
phia Stars meet today in a Negro 
National League double-header at 
Griffith Stadium, starting at 2 
o’clock. 

The Grays already have locked 
up the loop championship for the 
fifth straight year, winning 35 games 
and losing only 7. 

The Stars are the only outfit to 
beat the Grays in both ends of a 
double-header locally, and the 
Homesteads are after revenge. 

Barney Brown, Philadelphia’s 
leading pitcher, is listed to hurl one 
of the games, with Bill Buchanan 
pitching the other. 

The Grays’ mound duties prob- 
ably will be handled by John Wright 
and Ray Brown. 

captain: Wally Burton, Gordon 
Remsburg, Chet Lilley and prob- 
ably Bill Krauss. 

Brookland Meets Temple. 
Brookland Recreation's quint of 

Bill King, Bill Beatty, Lou Kreamer, 
Curly Coudry and Lou Yates will 
collide with Northeast Temple's 
combination, of which Ray Watson 
and Francis Robertson are the big 
shots. 

Lucky Strike, opposing Colonial 
Village’s new team led by Bery 
Lynn, will trot out an array of stars 
in Tony Santini, Fred Murphy, Bub 
Guethler and Ollie Pacini, captain. 

Also of interest today will be the 
weekly Red Cross benefit tourna- 
ment at Greenway Bowl, starting at 
2. Besides this popular event, Man- 
ager Hank Hawkins has carded a 
mixed doubles match at 4, with A1 
Wright and Madge Lewis meeting 
Eddie Keith and a partner to be 
named, and a team set-to at 8 be- 
tween the Bratburd Pigettes and a 
selected Greenway quint which re- 

cently, led by Bill Griener’s 373, 
defeated the C. M. H. Construction, 
1,828 to 1,786. 

Ladies’ District Loop Opens. 
Notable among many openings 

this week will be the Ladies’ Dis- 
trict League Wednesday night, 
with matches at six different plants. 

All matches, starting at 7:30, are 
as follows: Red Circle vs. Chevy 
Chase Ice Palace at Lucky Strike, 
Bethesda Bowling Center vs. Ana- 
costia Spillway at Bethesda, La- 
fayette vs. Rendezvous at Lafayette, 
Columbia vs. King Pin at Columbia, 
Rosslyn vs. Hi-Skor at Rosslyn and 
Arcadia vs. Takoma at Arcadia. 

Tomorrow night the Washington 
Ladies’ League, oldest women’s bowl- 
ing loop in the city, will start its 
24th season at Lafayette, with S. & 
H. Parking Center, the defending 
champion. The Arcadia also will 
hum with renewed activity tomor- 
row evening. At 5:30 the Ladies' 
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery 
League will start, while the men's 
16-team Navy Department loop is 
down for its season opener at 7:30. 
Friday night the Arcadia Independ- 
ent Ladies’ League, of which Mary 
Fox is president, will pry off the 
lid with 16 teams. 

With a prize list totaling approxi- 
mately $6,000, Interest from the start 
promises to be keen when the Ross- 
lyn Independent League, increased 
from 20 to 24 teams, starts its season 

Tuesday night. The first night's 
schedule follows: At 7:30, Arlington 
Trust vs. Capital View Realty, Wade 
Flowers vs. Mayo’s Esso, Edgewood 
Grill vs. Circle Paving, Blanchard- 
Bieber vs. Eddie’s Tavern, N.W. Sup- 
ply vs. Shaffer Flowers and O. K. 
Miller’s vs. Joe Boyle’s Grill. At 
9:30, Farling’s Amoco vs. Waters 
Shades, Cooke Press vs. Washington 
Cab, Arlington Tire vs. Bell Cab, A. 
L. Kelley <5c Son vs. Bratburd’s 
Pigs, Naylor’s vs. Quality Shop and 
Army Map Service vs. YMCA. 

Women’s Franchises Open. 
Galt Davis. Rosslyn Bowling 

Center chief, announces team open- 
ings in a Wednesday Ladies’ League 
which starts at 6:30. Team average 
limit is 470. Winning team will 
receive $200. The Rosslyn Saturday 
Night Merchants’ loop also has 
vacancies for teams with averages 
up to 520. 

The Greenway Bowl Ladies’ 
League will hold an election of offi- 
cers Friday night at 8. The 14-team 
loop will open its season September 
25. There are a number of vacancies 
for bowlers on several teams and 
those interested are asked to dial 
Manager Hank Hawkins at Franklin 
1370. 

Torpedo Tube No. 1, last year's 
pennant winners, trimmed Progress 
No. 1, runner-up, as the Navy Yard 
League opened at Lucky Strike. 
Robey’s 347 led the winners' high 
score of 1,615. Ford fired top counts 
of 150 and 348 to aid Coppersmith's 
2-1 win from Torpedo Tube No. 3. 
Lt. Hand, officer in charge of the 
morale office, representing Admiral 
Reichmuth, commandant 

* 

of the 
Navy Yard, rolled the first ball. He 
was accompanied by Lt. Charles 
Wurhman. 

Maranville Was Game 
Rabbit Maranville, when he was 

40 and on crutches, said he’d play 
ball again, and he did. 

Case Will Seek Base-Circling Mark Tuesday 
George case, the Nats’ base- 

■tealing outfielder who has led 
the major leagues lor lour years 
In number ol thefts and who is 
staging a stretch duel with Chi- 
cago’s Wally Moses lor this year’s 
honors, definitely will attempt to 
establish himself as a record 

| holder here on Tuesday night. 
As, an added attraction to the 

Came between Washington and 
,Beaton. Case will go alter the 
beee-circling record. This will 

1 be ta connection with another 

4 

attraction, the finals of the city- 
wide base-running competition 
for boys which has been going on 
all summer under sponsorship of 
the Boys’ Club of Washington, 
the Touchdown Club and Clark 
Griffith, president of the Wash- 
ington ball club. 

Case really Is interested In set- 
ting a base-circling mark before 
his palmy days are over and sug- 
gested Tuesday's trial. He will 
be timed by a committee from 
the District AAV. 

I 

The present record is 13 sec- 

onds flat, set by Hans Lobert, 
former Cincinnati player. Lo- 

bert, Incidentally, was trained for 
his record-setting by Griffith and 
Mike Martin, who now believe 
they have the man to beat that 
mark. Win or lose, Case will get 
a 1100 War bond for his effort. 

Winners of the boys' base- 
running contest will receive WO 
War bends and the runners-up 
MB bonds. 

Golf-Hungry Players 
Flock Into Tourney 
At Chevy Chase 

Probably the biggest mixed Scotch 
foursome golf tourney ever held 
around Washington is slated for 
the Chevy Chase Club September 
22. Where the District Golf Asso- 
ciation, which will sponsor the af- 
fair, has been elated at entry lists 
of 50 or 60 pairs in past years, the 
one coming up next week probably 
will swamp Bill Barr and his co- 
workers. The golf-hungry folks 
around the Capital, shy of tourna- 
ments this year, are due to welcome 
the event and turn out in unprece- 
dented numbers. 

This year the entry fee has been 
shoved up from $3 to $5 per couple, 
reason being that the money will 
go to the Red Cross. Entries will 
close at Chevy Chase at 6 p.m. Mon- 
day, September 20. Handicaps of 
the Women’s District Golf Associa- 
tion will be used by the feminine 
competitors, while the men will use 
club handicaps. The mixed affair 
will be open only to members of the 
District association member clubs, 
using half the combined handicaps. 

Some time this month members 
of the Chevy Chase Club hope to 
finish a tournament which started 
back in June. In the final for the 
Treasurer’s Cup are Don De Veau 
and Landra B. Platt, opposing W. 
B. Mason, jr., and Dr. W. Calhoun 
Stirling. For various reasons, in- 
cluding an operation, the four have 
not been able to get together, but 
they hope to do so later this month. 

Qualify for Liberty Cup. 
Meanwhile Chevy Chase members 

are qualifying for the Liberty Cup, 
another two-man team match event, 
to be played during September and 
October. 

Columbia’s championship, with 
Tommy Webb defending, is on, with 
the linksmen due to wind up their 
medal rounds today, and pairings to 
be made tomorrow. The tourney 
this year, instead of running for a 

week, will be played on week ends 
Medal score? turned in so far have 
not been impressive, but they’ll im- 
prove today. 

Kenwood and Washington are in 
the middle of their championship 
events, with Claude Rippy a stand- 
out at Washington, where Maj. R. F. 
Alexander has reached the semi- 
final. The Kenwood title tourney 
shapes up as a real dogfight, with 
Hugh H. (Spike) Clines, the man to 
lick, and Maryland junior champ, 
Bill Brownrigg, a dark horse. Nor 
will Parker Nolan, former Maryland 
titleholder, be exactly an easy gent 
to whip. 

CBS Tourney on Tuesday. 
Feminine golferfe will stage an- 

other tourney Tuesday at the Wash- 
ington Golf and Country Club. It 
is the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem event for Class B golfers. The 
Class A women have had several 
events lately and it’s about time 
the high handicappers had their 
innings. 

Maj. Robert T. Jones, jr., winner 
of more major championships than 
any living golfer, is to play a 

friendly round at Columbia today, 
sans gallery and publicity. Bob now 
is stationed at the Army Air Base at 
Camp Springs, Md., and gets time 
once in a while for a round of golf. 

At Washington Pro Dave Thomp- 
son has taken the sting out of two 
of the climbs on that course. Dave 
has cut a path through the hill from 
the third green to the 4th tee, and 
has put in a new 10th tee, cutting 
down much of the climb over the 
hump at that spot. 

Cards' Musial Is Sent on Way to Batting Peak 
By Injury Forcing Him From Pitcher's Job 

By GLENN WILLIAMS, * 
Associated Press Boons Writer. 

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 11.—Along 
about this time every year some 

guy witii wide shoulders and a stiff 
hickory club is tentatively fitted 
with a figurative little crown called 
the league batting championship. 

This year’s apparent champ, in 
the National League, is a big 
youngster from the Donora (Pa.) 
coalfields named Stanley Frank 
Musial, who used to be one of those 
rarities known as a "hitting pitcher.” 

Stan’s doughty stick work—Ills 
batting average has been snuggled 
chummily around .350 much of the 
season—is a big reason why the St. 
Louis Cardinals are sailing into an- 
other world series. He now is hit- 
ting .353. 

Third Last Season. 
Musial finished third in the club- 

bing derby last season with .315, 
beaten only by Ernie Lombardi’s 
healthy .330 and the .318 piled up 
by Stan’s outfield mate, Enos 
Slaughter, now in the Army. 

That was pretty fair for a rookie, 
even if he had murdered the ball 
in eight minor leagues. But big 
Stan dedicated himself to self-im- 
provement. 

"I’m not swinging at the bad 
pitches that fooled me in ’43,” he 
relates. "Also, I’ve got more con- 
fidence and I’m loose up there now 
with two strikes on me, whereas last 
year I used to tighten up after that 
second strike.” 

Musial, only 23 now, began playing 
professional baseball at 17. After 
pitching a few years with minor 
league clubs in the East, he wound 
up as a combination outfielder- 
pitcher with Daytona Beach, Fla. 

An overarm lefthander, Musial 
ended his pitching career at Daytona 
Beach with a tumbling catch of an 

outfield drive that injured his left 
shoulder. 

In 1941 he was up for a spring trial 
with the Columbus Redbirds, a Car- 
dinal farm. He tried pitching, but 
was ineffective. The paybone hurt. 
After seeing him bat, though, Man- 
ager Burt Shotton told him to try 
the outfield and take a regular turn 
with the hitters. 

He didn’t stick with Columbus. 
Routed to the outfield of a Class C 
Cardinal farm at Springfield, Mo., 
he batted .379 in 87 games and 
clouted 36 homers. That forced 
Rochester to call him in. 

Allentown Canine Shows Click; 
Old Dominion Judges Named 

By R. R. TAYNTON. 
Three Labor Day week end shows 

at Allentown proved to be enjoyable 
affairs in spite of the vagaries of 
the weather, the usual ear and foot 
tiredness after three shows, the 
slight mishaps and excitements in- 
cident to dog showing and the usual 
worries about gas rationing and 
where do we eat. 

Probably the happiest person at 
the show grounds on the evening of 
the third day was Gordon Barton 
who reversed the usual complaint 
of “everything happens to me” by 
saying "Everything comes at once. 
I’ve got a baby, and a commission, 
and now I have a good dog.” South- 
down Babul, the boxer pup he han- 
dled for Keith Merrill was the sen- 
sation of the boxer ring, going to 
best of winners the first two times 
out. 

The Arthur Forbushes also were 
somewhat excited, although not so 
happily. Arthur was judging on the 
third, and hottest day. Although 
judging bullodgs requires much 
bending and stooping and since 
neither Arthur’s figure nor health 
take kindly to such exercise he 
nevertheless blithely went on to 
finish not only the bulldog judging 
but the balance of a large assign- 
ment in the non-supporting group. 

Newaygo Postage Finally Wins. 
Another exhibitor from here-- 

abouts who could get to the show 
for only one of the three days was 
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By PAUL J. MILLER. 
Match Champion Samuel Reshev- 

sky took the New York City speed 
chess championship in a walkover 
last week end at the residence of L. 
Walter Stephens of Brooklyn, di- 
rector of the United States Chess 
Federation. Reshevsky won 8 games 
and drew 1 in the first half of the 
tourney, won 7 and drew 2 in the 
second half to total 16)4-1 >4. Kash- 
dan of Brooklyn was runnerup, 
13)4-4)4. 

Here are the scores: 
Totals 

Player*. Won Lost Drawn W. L. 
Reshevskr -IS Q 3 18'A 1*4 
Kashdan-12 ^3 3 16VS 414 Horowitr _ 10 4 4 12 6 
Shalnswltt_ 8 5 S 10(4 714 
Adams _ 8 8 4 10 8 
preen 7 8 3 8'4 0(4 
Wahrbur* _ 6 12 o 8 12 
Jackson _ 3 12 3 4'A 13'4 
Soudakoff _ 4 13 1 4>4 13Vi 
Weinstein_ 414 0 4 14 
Gorinstein Receives I). C. Trophy. 
Alvin Gorinstein, champion of the 

Soviet Purchasing Commission, was 
presented with the Turover Trophy, 
symbolic of the District chess 
championship, at a recent con- 
clave of the Federal Chess Club. 
Tournament Director Hyman Bron- 
fln, Federal chief executive, pre- 
sided. 

Gorinstein also was awarded a 
$50 War bond, given by W. K. Wim- 
satt, sr., in the name of Capital 
City Chess Club, and a cash purse. 

For his brilliant play in his game 
against Oscar Shapiro, erstwhile 
Massachusetts State chess cham- 
pion, Edmund Nash, sometime 
Champion of Madison iWis.i and of 
the local Federal Chess Club, was 
awarded the $25 War Bond Bril- 
liancy Prize contributed by Inter- 
nationalist I. S. Turover. 'A. S. 
KUssman, one-time District cham- 
pion. was presented with a "Tur- 
over War bond” of $25 for the best 
played game. Oddly, the game was 

against the new District titlist, Gor- 
instein. A1 Horowitz, national 
champion and editor of Chess Re- 
view, adjudged the games. 

Advance planning for the 1944 
District of Columbia championship 
is under way and a meeting of 
the committee will be held Septem- 
ber 28 at the Federal Chess Club. 
All chess clubs and organizations 
here are invited to send at least two 
delegates. Co-operation will be 
sought in planning club champion- 
ship activities so that there will be 
no conflict with the District tourna- 
ment to start immediately after New 
Year Day. 

An intraclub social tilt will be 
featured Tuesday, 8 p.m., at 2431 
Fourteenth street N.W., by the Fed- 
eral Chess Club. Servicemen are 
welcome. 

Skraly Snares Lightning Honors. 
Emile Skraly, best known for his 

instructional chess lectures (which 
will be resumed this fall for benefit 
of beginners), won top honors In 
the rapid transit tourney at 2431 
Fourteenth street N.W., registering 
••0. Simon Naldel, sometime Divan 

stm second, 4-2, sharing 

that place with Oscar Shapiro. L. 
Korrstrom and E. Nash were next 
with 3-3 each, followed by Heinz 
Steinbach, 2-4, and J. Breeskin, 0-6. 

Scoring in class A: 
if 

L. Minkoff. 5 2 Fred Faber 3 4 
S' „By,rc1?. l b Vb £ Pu»tilnlk 2 V, 4% T. Bullockua *14 2V, R. James 2Va 4V4 Geler-4 3 H. Bronfln. 2 5™ 
_ 

Class B. 
g. Thomas. 4 1 C. Larson.. 2V, 214 C. Holden 3 2 H. Berliner. 2 3 
R. Cantwell 2V4 214 M. Epstein, l 4 

Class C. 
C. Morton— 6 1 W. Penniy. 3 4 

i FSKa_:: ! 1 H. Fink-4 3 Mrs. Planner 1 o 

Women’s Chess Championship. 
Registrations are being taken for 

the annual District chess cham- 
pionship for women which starts 
shortly. Any feminine player of 
more than average skill may com- 
pete. Entry fee Is $2. Send name, 
address, telephone, terse statement 
of past chess experience, at once to 
Director H. Bronfln, 3001 Stephen- 
son place N.W., or dial Ordway 2880 
evenings. The writer will contribute 
a prize and another will be given by 
the Metropolitan Chess Association. 

BISHOP’S GAMBIT. 
White, Black, White. Black. 
Altman. Hornwiti. Altman. Horowtta. 

1 P-K4 PK-4 22 R-Q4 Kt-K3 
2 P-KB4 PxP 23 R-Kt4 P-Kt3 
3 B-B4 Kt-KB3 24 P-KR4 Q-B5 
4 Kt-QB3 P-B3 25 QxQ KtxQ 
5Q-K2 P-Q4 2«K-Kt3 Kt-K3 
a PxPch B-K2 27 P-R5 K-Kt2 
7 P-Q4 Castles 38 B-Q3 Kt-B4 
8 BxP PxP 211 R-Q4 RxR 
» B-Q.'l Kt-B3 30 PxR KtxBch 

]o Kt-B3 B-KKt5 31 PxKt R-QB 
1 1 CastlesQR BKt5 32 R-KR P-KKt4 
12 B-KKt5’ KtxP 33R-K R-B2 
13Q-B2 BxOKt, 34 R-K5 K-R3 
14 PxB BxKt 35 P-Q5 KxP 
1 5 PxB Kt-K5 36 P-Qfi R-Q2 
ItlQxKt KtxB 37R-Q5 K-Kt3 

1 7 KR-Kt P-KKt.'t 38 K-B3 P-KR4 
18Q-K3 Kt-K3 20K-Q4 P-R5 
10 B-B4 Q-B2 40K-K5 P-R6 
20 BxP Kt-B5 41 R-Kt5 (a) 
21 B-K4 QR-Q 

ia) 8ealed move. However. White re- 
sumed without, replylna. Game selected 
from the J043 National Open Chess cham- ! 
Dionshlp. Syracuse. N. Y. I. A. Horowit*. 
1043 champion, eventually wins against 
Beniamin Altman. 

Che-s Problem No. 554. 
By J. NIELD, 1043. 

(Courtesy of Chess Review.) 
BLACK—1 MEN. 

WHITE—(I MEN. 
White to Play end Mate In Two Move*. 
^.r<ftiem -K0' ®®'t '* »o'ved by key-move 

1 B-Q.i. Black may retaliate In many 
way*, *»y for argument—KxP dlacove/ed check. White now playo 2 B-B5 diacov. 
ered mate. Tricky but go elmple. Solu- 
tion* acknowlodced from Ace* Donald Mc- 
Clenon. Shelly Aker* B. Montehyk. V. W. 
Boewell. *. R Poor, Henry P. Lewi* Coma*. 
SS'r TTue*j?a°n **ur® 

“^jj^'jjgjj"* 

J. Noppenberger, who has been 
showing his collie, Newaygo Postage 
Due, for some time without getting 
any of the major awards. Sunday 
was his day, however. He took best 
of winners and the resulting points 
in the breed, and then went on to 
take first prize in the obedience 
trials. The trophy offered for win- 
ners dog in collies was a fine ster- 
ling bowl at this show, and un- 
doubtedly it will be the most cher- 
ished trophy the Noppenbergers 
ever will win. 

The Potomac Boxer Club is calling 
a meeting for 5:30 in the evening on 
September 19, at Wolf Trap Farm, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jouett 
Shouse. They will make plans at 
this meeting to support the coming 
local shows. All those interested in 
boxers are invited to contact club 
members for more information about 
the breed or the club plans. 

Name Old Dominion Judges. 
The Old Dominion Kennel Club is 

the first of the local kennel clubs to 
release a full judging schedule for 
its fall show. This will be held on 
October 2 at the Meadowbrook 
Saddle Club In.Chevy Chase. An>oi)g 
the Judges are Leon Iriberry, Bill 
Meyer, Henry Lark, Mrs. Merrall 
McNellle, Marion Florsheim, Mrs. 
Saunders Meade, Louis Pegram and 
Marjory McKaig. 

An innovation at this show will 
be the special emphasis placed on 
the novice classes, which are in- 
tended for dogs that never have 
won a blue ribbon outside of the 
puppy class. There will be a special 
trophy, open to all, regardless of 
competition, for winners of this 
class. Since dogs have to be pure 
bred, not necessarily registered, this 
class proves a good testing ground 
for novice exhibitors as well as 
novice dogs. 

“Lassie, Come Home," is the story 
of a collie and a boy, by Eric Knight. 
It recently has been filmed, and ac- 

cording to the press agents, is a re- 
markable piece of acting on the part 
of the dog which takes the place of 
Lassie. The dyed-in-the-wool dog 
fancier can find only one real fault 
in the casting. Lassie in the book is 
supposed to be a very, very super- 
show specimen. Lassie in the pic- 
ture is a very mediocre collie from 
the show standpoint. However, if 
she can act, and if she can make all 
the amateur judges in the movie 
houses think she is great, she will 
not be too badly cast. 

Mrs. Anderson to Judge. 
Mrs. John Anderson of Glenmont, 

Md.. is scheduled to judge chows at 
Darien on September 19. And Leo 
Murphy is going to sort out the col- 
lie and shelties at the same show. 

An interesting, historical glimpse 
of the part dogs play in war is quot- 
ed by W. W. Gallagher from a re- 
cent book. It seems that Paul Re- 
vere, manlike, started off for his 
famous ride minus his spurs. His 
dog followed him down to the 
Charles River, where Revere was to 
meet his friends. When he got 
there, he discovered both the dog 
and the fact that he had forgot- 
ten the spurs. Tying a note to the 
dog's collar, he chased him home. 
In a few minutes the dog returned 
with the spurs in place of the note. 
The rest of the story is familiar to 
every fifth-grader. 

Browns Down Chisox 
On McQuinn's Hitting 
By the Associated Press. 

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 11. — The 
Browns, with George McQuinn driv- 
ing in three runs — two with a 

homer—whipped the Chicago White 
Sox today, 4 to 1. 

It gave Lefty A1 Hollingsworth his 
fifth victory of the season. 

Chicago. AB. H. O. A. St.Louls AB. H. O. A. 
Tucker,cf 3 111 Out«e,2b 4 3 2 4 
H dgln.rf 4 12 0 K’v’ch.cf 4 4 5 0 
C'r'Rht.lf 4 1 3 0 M’Q'n.l b 3 1 10 0 
Ap'l’ng.ss 4 0 2 3 Laabs.lt 4 0 2 0 
C’n'llo.llb 4 3 1 5 S'ph's.ss 2 0 4 3 
Kuhel.lb 4 0 11 0 C'm'n.Sb 4 0 0 3 
Webb,2b. 4 0 2 3 B r n's.rt 3 0 3 O 
TreHh.c 4 2 2 0 Ferrell.c 3 0 1 0 
Smith,p. 2 0 0 1 H'w'th.p 2 0 0 2 
•Sol'trs 10 0 0 — — —■— 

Haynes.p 0 0 0 0 Totals 29 8 27 12 

Totals 34 8 24 13 
•Batted 1 or Smith In 8th. 

Chicago __ 000 000 010—1 
St. Louis __ 101 020 00X—4 

Runs—Thicker, Outterldge. Kreevlch, 
McQuinn. Hollingsworth. Error, McQuinn. 
Runs batted In—Laabi, McQuinn (3). 
Curtrlght. Two-base hit—Outterldge. 
Home run—McQuinn. Sacrifice—McQuinn. 
Double playa—Stephens to McQuinn; Cue- 
ctniieuo to Webb to Kuhal. Left on be... 

,w^,einte HoUlnca worth. U 

In 54 games there he hit .326. At 
the end of the International League 
season the Cardinals beckoned him 
and he banged away at major league 
pitching at a .426 clip during the last 
12 games of the campaign for an all- 
season average of .364. 

Musial hits a solid right field 
homer now and then, but he isn’t the 
new Babe Ruth. His favorite lick 
is a triple—“I like triples because I 
get to run more, and I do like to 
run.” 

Musial is a mild sort of kid, a 

youngster who plays baseball because 
it’s the pleasantest way he knows 
to make a living. 

Bucs Trim Reds, 11-1, 
On Nine Late Runs 
By the Associated Press. 

CINCINNATI, Sept. 11. — Pitts- 
burgh broke out with nine runs in 
the last three innings today to give 
the Cincinnati Reds and Johnny 
Vandeer Meer an 11-to-l trimming. 

tGoldst'n 110 0 
Niemes.n 0 0 0 0 

Totals 38 Ti 27 13 Totals 33 ~8 27 12 
•Batted for Mueller In eighth inning. 
tBatted for Beusser in eighth inning. 

Pittsburgh _ 002 000 183—11 
Cincinnati _ 010 000 000— 1 

Sauer, New Cub, Stars 
In Many Lines in S. A. 
By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Sept. 11.—Ed Sauer, 
slugging Nashville outfielder, who 
has been bought by the Chicago 
Cubs, captured the Southern Asso- 
ciation’s batting crown for 1943 with 
an average of .368 and paced the 
loop in four other departments. 

Sauer led in stolen bases with 30, 
doubles with 50, total bases with 
296, and in runs scored with 113, 
He helped Nashville take first in 
team batting with .319, and aided 
his teammates win the first hall 
of the association’s split season. 

Runner-up in batting was Bruce 
Sloan of Little Rock with an average 
of .367. Manager Buck Fausett of 
Little Rock placed second among 
the more regular players with .362 
Fausett also had the most hits, 
with 205 in 567 times at bat. 

Although he participated in only 
111 games, Melvin Hicks of Nash- 
ville drove in the most runs with 
107. Cecil (Dynamite) Dunn of 
Knoxville led home-run hitters with 
19, while A1 Simononis of New 
Orleans collected 15 triples to lead 
that department. 

New Orleans, winner of the sec- 
ond-half race, led team fielding with 
a percentage of .968. 

Barbara Childs Bags 
Fourth Straight Race 
By the Associated Press. 

CAMDEN, N. J., Sept. 11.—A clos- 
ing day crowd of 21.254 saw Barbara 
Childs spurt to the front at the Anal 
turn to capture the $10,000 1 1-6- 
mile Vineland handicap at Garden 
State today. 

It was the fourth consecutive vic- 
tory and the sixth since being hal- 
tered for the 4-year-old daughter 
of Clock Tower, claimed by Mrs. B. 
S. Campbell during the spring meet- 
ing at Pimlico for $3,500, and 
brought her earnings to $22,745 for 
the year. 

Barbara Childs was second choice. 
Sparkling Maid. In the colors of 
Mrs. E. C. Salsbury, was three 
lengths back and two lengths clear 
of Brittany. 

Baseball s Big Six 
Et the Associated Press. 
Batting (Three Leaders in Each League). Plarer and club. a. AB. R. H. Pet. 

Muslal, Cardinals.. 137 660 83 194 .363 Herman Dodgers- 133 606 68 168 .333 Appling. White Sox. 1.31 496 60 161 .325 
Wakefield. Tigers.. 134 666 81 176 .317 
Elliott. Pirates 141 534 7.3 16!) .317 
Curtright. White Sox 114 388 56 118 .304 

Runs Batted In. 
American League—York. Tigers. 105: 

Etten, Yankees. !)4; Johnson. Yankees. 88. 
National League—Nicholson. Cuds. Hid; 

Elliott. Pirates, 92; Herman. Dodgers, 88. 
Home Runs. 

American League — York. Tigers. 31; 
Keller, Yankees. 26; Heath. Indians, 18; 
Stephens. Browns, 18. 

National League—Nicholson. Cubs. 22; 

I 
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Maryland Tricolors 
Go to Black Flier, 
Cornish Hills 

By LARRY LAWRENCE, 
Spocial CorrMDondrnt of Tht Star. 

BALTIMORE, Sept. ii.—Con- 
formation and smooth perform- 
ances that have stamped Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Haggln Perry’s Cornish 
Hills as champion hunter of 1041-2 
and one of the greatest conforma- 
tion horses for all time again won 
for his rider-owtler the tricolor at 
the Maryland hunter show at Pim- 
lico today. 

Mrs. Perry rode the Imposing son 
of John p. Grier-Marvella II to his 
fifth championship of the year by 
talcing the blue In the Corinthian, the Conformation Hunter Stake and 
the Model Hunter for a total of 
12points. This Is the 25th tri- 
color the chestnut gelding has won In four years of campaigning. 

Another Virginia entry, Meander 
Farm’s Mathematician, with 9V2 points, was awarded'the reserve rib- 
bon. He collected his points by win- 
ning the blue in the green hunter 
and by taking minor awards In 
other classes. 

Smacko Goes to Reserve. 
Washington Jumpers did well, but 

failed to take the championship which went to Sergt. Edward HAeus- 
sler’s Black Flier with 15 points. Capt. Alvin I. Kay’s Smacko took 
the $100 Jumper stake, which, with 
minor awards gave him nine points, 
enough for the reserve. Jackie 
Warren’s Yankee Doodle, piloted by Mrs. Fred J. Hughes, won the no- 
vice Jumpers, toe* second In the 
stake, and plied enough points In 
other events to be but one-half 
points behind Smacko. 

High point of Interest to the 
crowd of 5,000 was the high jump, won by Blue Eagle, formerly of the 
stable of Mrs. Elizabeth Whitney and now the property of Charles C. 
Freeland, at the height of 6 feet 
5 Inches. Blue Eagle was ridden by 
15-year-old Earl Phelps, who did 
a remarkable Job In his first attempt at show-ring riding on other than 
ponies. 

warrenton Hunter* Score. 
Two Warrenton horse* fared well 

in the hunter events and at all times 
were dangerous contenders for the 
championship. Mr. and Mrs. Mar- tin Vogel (jr.’s) Hylo Ladd was rid- 
den to three blues, taking the handy hunters, the working hunter stake 
and the women’s hunter classes. 
Mrs. Douglas Prime’s Pappy, which 
won fame as a national champion at Madison Square Garden, took the 
important middleweight and heavy- 
weight hunter and was high in the 
ribbons in other events. 

Summaries: 
rrn^V V*. nlU« D^'7^V0n h* J«ckie W.r- Doodle; »econd, C. Lamar 

mi Horn: third. Pvt. Bobby Cheste? W : fourth’ H- L- Burton’s 

VoS^«<iH.%?n.t555-Mr- •nd Mra. Martin 
cSSt1 RV swond. Chestar; third, & ‘MrSbo5dle.1’ K‘r* 

5^* B. “? tl»lrd, Meander Farm's 
«»a?r:.-,fXhr„cMkr*- °Mrie P’ 

gS* PaDyfr^econ«L Springsbury Farm’s Big Boy third tv:, Dodson’s St. Mary: fourth, Mr and Mr. George Mueller’* Balleli. an0 Mr*' 

-J haraess—Won by Rig in McKinneys Halethorpe: second, Mrs Helen Horst't Jolly Scot; third. Dr. Tnd Mrs. Edel’s Commander. 

2£Sa*u»r5& bAyenr*iecoISd: 
fourth.0,Yankee Doodle*1** Buu'a HoboJ 

r.y/rkln* 5““ter stake—Won by Hylo 
fourth.*Big1Boyf00rWlCb’ *** ™ 

„,bsr^r'*ro'' by Kenneth Wilson* ,JL Hbrewsburry; second, Black ?lrer, third, Donald Wetzel’* Fair Miss fourth. Freeland’s Blue Eagle. 
_ 

P®lrs of hunters—Won by Big Boy and 

|^’,^TrleuCSn.?ta?amtBhiradn<I^St?,a^5 
|P°c\nd and5r'Mah’lo^nUrHatne's’°' W 
Black Flier; fourth, Fait MissV^ 1 

Hunters—-Won bv OornUH 
Hylo La'dd ifounh! 

second. Wythemore Hunt team of Cherry Bounce, Sandrock and Danger Man" Knock-down-and-out—Won by Black HJofc second. Apple Jack; third! Ywikea Doodle: fourth, Smacko 
Women’s hunters—Won by Mathema. 

^50,!d’ .Hrlo Ladd: third Ballela* fourth, Freeland’s Rose Valiant. Jumoer stake—Won by Smacko; second* 
Bonne*niledle' th3rd’ ®“Ter Horn; fourth! 

Conformation Hunter stake—Won hv 

rasyfsssttcm*?’ ^?hi^ 
Smack”"10" lumper—Black Filar; reaarra, 

aerv^Hjia therm !clMi~0<>n>lab HUUi «* 

Hughes Given Release 
As Atlanta Manager 
By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Sept, ll.—Manager 
Harry Hughes, whose eighth-place Atlanta Crackers won only 24 of 68 
games in the second half of the 
Southern Association season, has 
been released unconditionally today. 

President Earl Mann said Hughes had not been to blame for Atlanta's 
disastrous campaign. "He didn't 
want the job,” said Mann, "and 
took it under protest.” 

Wins After Being 
15 Lengths Back 
Byth« Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Sept. II.—Navy Lt. 
T. D. Buhl’s Sweep Swinger, 
trailing by 15 lengths in last place 
down the back stretch, streaked 
to a spectacular victory today in 
the $10,000 Gen. Patton Handicap 
that featured the closing pro- 
gram of a 95-day racing meeting 
at the Fairgrounds. 

Before 16,406 howling fans, 
Sweep Swinger dashed to a 2ti- 
length triumph over Clarence 
Turner’s Bon Jour while stepping the mile and a 16th in 1:434s. 

W. S. Payne’s Some Man was 
third and Mrs. Frank J. Navin's 
9-to-5 favorite, Ball Player, fln- 
ished sixth. 

THE MAYFLOWER 
HEALTH CLUB 
1716 H St. N.W. 
Is the Place to 

RELAX 
And Keep In Good Fhpilcn] Condition 
FLESH REDUCING BODY BUILDING 

INDIVIDUAL EXERCISE — BATHS 
MASSAGE 

EXCLUSIVELY FOR MEN 

A — 



Western Gridders Toil on Farm So Pal Can Get in Drills 
-- A-.----- 

Now Able to Practice, 
Harwood Promises 
To Help Backfield 

By GEORGE HUBER. 
Western High School's football 

team generally is called the Red 
Raiders because of the predomin- 
antly red color of its uniforms, but 
after yesterday's activities don't be 
surprised to hear them referred tc 
as the Cornhuskers. 

Coach Fred Mulvey at Western is 
reasonably well fixed in the line, but 
woefully lacks experienced material 
in the backfield. He is taking some 
of the youngsters and last year’s 
reserves from the line and trying 
them in various backfield slots, e.nd 
one of the newcomers showing some 
promise but in need of much practice 
is Tom Harwood. Harwood recently 
informed Mulvey that he couldn’t 
practice this week because he would 
be needed on his family’s farm up 
near Leesburg, Va„ to help get in 
the com. 

Bell Is Promising Back. 
Mulvey wanted Tom around this 

week to get the much needed drill- 
ing. so solved the problem by calling 
for volunteers to work in the corn 
fields for one day. Eight of the 
boys responded and yesterday spent 
the day on the farm cutting corn, 
stacking it and husking it. thus 
doing more work in one day than 
Harwood could clo in a week and 
making him available for thisAveek's 
practices, .'laid the change and exer- 
cise the boys got didn't hurt them 
either. 

Bryan Bell, converted from a sub 
end into quarterback, is showing 
best of Mulvey's backfield candi- 
dates so far. Another shifted player 
is Ranny Bishop, sub tackle last 
season, who is working in the block- 
ing back position. He adds weight 
to the backfield and is faster than 
he appears. He and Bell have been 
handling most of the passing. An- 
other boy whose passing is promising 
is Bill Stratos, who although small 
may be used frequently. 

Another former end'in the back- 
field is Ray Leith, but unless Mulvey 
can scare up a couple of capable 
ends he may send Leith back to his 
familiar wing job. Bo Lamar, son 
of a former Western football ace. 
•nd Jack Ballard, a player on the 
lightweight squad two years ago but 
w-ho wasn’t out last season, are 
others working regularly in the 
backfield. 

Central Backfield Chosen. 
Central’s defending champions, 

under Coach Jan Jankowski, are 
getting pretty well set in their as- 
signments and had several light 
scrimmages last week. Jan just 
about has decided on his backfield 
positions, with two boys in each 
post. Halfbacks are Ed Crandall. 
Tom Sweeney, Tom McKnight and 
Jim Donohoe; fullbacks are Julius 
Katz and A1 Rosenthal and 'quar- 
terbacks are Brian Grove and Pete 
Lolario. 

Jan doesn’t believe he will run 
them in as two complete units as 
he has at times in the past, but will 
make individual substitutions as 
needed. The Central backfield made 
up of these players has more speed 
than weight, although Katz and 
Donohoe are hefty lads. Donohoe 
is a former end and looking good in 
his new job. He's big and fast, a 
hard runner and a good blocker. 
He doesn’t pass or kick, but even 
with his one talent is a big threat. 

Sweeney is the most experienced 
man in the lot. Sweeney and Cran- 
dall have been handling most of the 
passing, while the latter appears 
tops among the kickers. 

N. C. State Must Rely 
On Young Freshmen 
By the Associated Press. 

RALEIGH, N. C.. Sept. 11.—It's 
_ enough to make a coach cry in his 

buttermilk—all those hundreds of 
boys in khaki marching past the 
football field, and nary a one “avail- 
able." 

But Williams (Doc> Newton, head 
coach at N. C. State, isn't crying 
over his Wolfpack yet. 

“We'll have a good freshman 
team,” is his laconic observation, 
as he watches his 34 boys go through 
their paces. 

Only one or two are as old as 18, 
most are 17. and several are just 
16. A handful of 4-Fs make up 
the rest. 

Only two of ’em—James Booker, 
a back, and Buck Sutton, 220-pound 
fullback, have had any previous col- 
lege experience. Both are 4-F. 
They played on State’s freshman 
team two years ago. 

Twenty-one of his 34 candidates 
•re native Tar Heels. 

September 25. Nava] Aoorentice (night). 
October 2. Clemsort at Charlotte (night>: 

P. Camp Davis at Camo Davis: 1«. Wake 
Forest (night); ;iO. North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. 

November 0 Duke: 13. Davidson at 
Charlotte; 25. North Carolina Preflight. 

Pairings for Women's CBS 
Golf Event Tuesday 

Thiray-six woman golfers will 
play Tuesday at the Washington 
Golf and Country Club in the 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
tourney, staged by the Women's 
District Golf Association. The event 
is for class B linkswomen, with 
handicaps over 18. The pairings: 

9:00. Mr*. B Cann (Washington'. Mr* 
J Hnphinson iWashlingtoni; 9:05, Mrs. E. 
A Swingle (Kenwood). Mrs. P. Murray 
(Kenwood': 9:10. Mr*, j. Delashmuu 
(Washington). Mrs. c. Delashmuttt (Wash- 
ington); 9:15. Mrs A C. Kelly (Wash- 
ington). Mrs. V A Bagnall (Washington); 
9:20. Mrs. c. E Slawson (Kenwood), Mrs. 
C. J. Wilkinson (Congressional) 9:25. 
Mrs. H. B. Wiipy (Washington). Mrs. L. 
E. Hutchison (Washington!: 9:30, Mrs. R. 
L. Hutchison (Washington), Mrs. W L. 
Baker (Washington!: 9:35, Mrs. Josep!) 
P. Brantley (Kcnwoodl. Mrs. L. A Wells 
(Kenwood): 9:4(1 Mrs. M. M. Alexander 
(Washington). Mrs. F E. D-ehrlng (Wash- 
ington); 9:45. Mrs. J. R De Farges 
(Columbia). Mrs. H O Porter (Columbia). 

10:00. Mrs. P. c. Maynard (Washing- 
ton). Mrs. M. H. Dinneen (Washington); 10:0,5. Mrs Bessie Taylor (Prince Georges). 
Mrs. M. S. Shahan (Indian Spring): 10:10, 
Mrs. H A Garragher (Washington), Mr.;. 
E. A J. Fay (Washlington>■ 10:15. Mrs. 
J. R. Hogan (Washington'. Mrs. S. 
Bauser (Washington): 10:20, Mrs. Charles 
Jostes (Kenwood i. Mrs. G. E Peterson 
(Kenwood); 10:25, Mrs. E. C Atwood 
(Kenwoodi. Mrs. J. D. Morgan (Kenwood): 
10:30. Mrs. Richard Dunbar (Indian 
Spring), Mrs. H. C. Fisher (Columbia): 
]o:35. Mrs Delbert Stuart (Indian 
Spring) Mrs. Lacey 

Grid Dodgers to Play 
At Camp Lee Today 
By the Associated Press. 

CAMP LEE, Va., Sept. 11.—Camp 
Lee's soldiers, who played no big- 
time schedule last year, jump intc 
the thick of 1943 football tomorrow 
when they battle the Brooklyn 
Dodgers. 

Camp Lee's biggest threats will be 
the playing coaches, Lt. Marsha; 
Bpivey, who played with the Texai 
Aggies, and Pvt. Warren Casey 
•x-Harvard ace. 

* 

Grid Games Sought 
By Staunton M. A. 

Here's a chance for some local 
high or prep school football team 
to fill an open date in its sched- 
ule. 

Harrison S. Day, director of 
athletics, writes that Staunton 
<Va.) Military Academy is after 
games for October 2 and 16 and 
November 13. Day Indicated his 
team wouldn’t be too high 
powered for the duration. Coach 
is Ralph Simmons. One letter 
man, a third-string guard, re- 
turned this fall, Day wrote. 

The starting team, he says, 
probably will average 16 years old 
and 160 pounds. 

Powerful Rochester 
Pushed to Conquer 
Baldwin-Wallace 
By the Associated Press. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Sept.. 11.— 
! Little Baldwin-Wallace of suburban 
| Cleveland threw a scare into the 
power-laden University of Roches- 

| ter football eleven today before 
finally bowing, 14-6. 

Both teams, playing their first 
game of the season before 6,000 per- 

i sons, were guilty of faulty ball-han- 
dling. but Rochester's vaunted of- 
fensive proved more than the stub- 
born Baldwin-Wallace defense 
could handle. 

I Halfback Bob Polidor, who played 
at Temple before his transfer to 
Rochester as a Navy V-12 trainee, 
scored the first touchdown in the 
final seconds of the second quarter. 
Jim Woodside, a former Temple 
teammate, passed 19 yards to End 
Paul McKee, who then lateraled to 
Polidor, who scampered 33 yards for 
the score. 

Polidor figured effectively in 
Rochester's second touchdown when 
he took a punt on Baldwin-Wallace’s 
37 midway of the third period and 
ran it back to the 12. George Sutch, 
also a former Temple back, then 
took the ball over on two line plays, 
plunging finally from the 1-yard 
line. 

The visitors struck pay dirt in the 
final quarter after a 19-yard pass 
carried them to Rochester's 41. Lee 
Tressel then threaded his way 33 
yards to the 8-yard line and on the 
next play Halfback Roberts went 
over. His attempt at conversion 
failed. 
Pos. Bal'n-Wallace (6). Rochester (141. 
L.E. Grove _ Cole 
L.T_Bevan _Skapincc 
L.G_Hostettler_Buran 
C. _Rutledge_Whelan 
RG. Pizialo_Percey 
R.T_Feocca _ Weaver 
R E_McCall _Werner 
Q. B_Fesco _Taddte 
R. H_Roberta_Polidor 
L.H_ Mint* _ Baybutt 
F.B Tressel_ Robinson 
Baldwin-Wallace _ 0 0 0 (1—R 

: Rochester _ <> 7 7 <1—14 
Baldwin Wallace scoring -— Touchdown. 

Roberts. Rochester scoring—Touchdowns. 
: Polidor and Sulch: points sfter touch- 

downs, sutch and Woodside (both place- 
kicks*. 

Dunbar's Grid Squad 
To Drill Tomorrow 

With a tough six-game schedule 
arranged, Dunbar High School’s 
football squad will report tomorrow 
morning at 3:30 for its second drill 
of the season. Over 40 Poets have 
responded to the first call, and Perry 
Jacobs, member of the school faculty 
and conditioner of the squad, is 
striving to whip the boys into top 
shape for Coach Charlie Pinder- 
hughes, who is expected on the field 
by this week end. 

With one of its largest squads in 
years, the candidate list is unique 
in that the sons of several Dunbai 
former greats are out to repeat. 
Those reporting are: 

John Conte. Quenton Porter. Alvin 
Duke. Herbert Southern. Reuben Nichols. 
Arthur Elms. Edward Quick. Floyd Robin- 
son. Melvin Scott. Benjamin Kink. An- 
drew Lawson, Frank Brown, Fdward Tur- 
ner. John Stradford, Reginald Wells. Claud 
Dawson, Richard Butler, Alvin Goines, 
Lawrence Herndon. Lssiali Anderson, Roji- 
ald Jones Alcede Williams. Rudolph Tay- 
lor, Russell Kyles. Holiday Whisonant. 
Willard Mercer, Charles Moss. Walter 
Clark, Charles Hell. Spencer Rhone, Wil- 
liam Tomson, Tolly Spriggs. George Waller, 
Leslie Hicks. Howard Mackey, Fred Hall. 
Charlees Cabiness, Raymond Taylor and 
Orlando Carroll. 

The Poets will meet the fast 
Manassas High team in the first 
game of the season on October 6. 
The schedule: October 6, Manassas 
at Manassas; 11, Parker Gray at 
Alexandria: 20, Cardozo; 25, Na- 

i tional Training School at Walker 
Stadium; November 5, Phelps at 

; Walker Stadium; 17, Armstrong. 

Doubles Play Starts Today( 
In Government Tennis 

Competition in the Government 
employes’ tennis doubles will start 
this morning at 10:30 on the East 
Potomac Park courts with Lt. John 
H. Curtiss, U. S. N. R.. and Jerry 
Courtney and Austin Rice and 
Comdr. Dick Dole, U. S. N., as the 
only seeded pairs. 

Participants in the men's singles 
and doubles will be required to play 
two singles matches and one doubles 
today. The doubles pairings: 

1 O:.*iO a m.—Bob MacMasters and Sieve 
Havliesek vs. Prank Vanderhoof and part- 
ner. 

1 ‘l noon—George Herbert and Billy 
Burns vs. E. L. Ever* and T. M. Haring. 

‘I D.m.—Lt J. H. Curtiss and Jerry 
I Courtney vs. Beryl Shapiro and La Grand. 

Lt. Col. H. T. Todd and Lt. (j. e) John 
Exton vs. p. Mac and narrner. G. Scott 
and W. Thompson vs. W. G. Onslow and 

1 R. W. Hill. Beni. Theeman and partner 
vs. Herresho^Y and Simpson. Austin Ric« 
and Comdr. Dole vs. Lt. Charles Miller and 
CrdJ. Richard Pierce. Lf. H. g > H. E. 
Craain. .1r.. and Lf. J. H S ewart vs. J. 
Ksvanagh and C. Napier Thompson. 

Bethesda Bowlers Meet 
Bethesda Businessmen’s Bowl- 

ing League will meet tomorrow at 
8 p.m. at the Boulevard and the 
Bethesda League Tuesday at 8 at 
Hiser’s Bethesda. Two franchises 
are open in each league. Appli- 
cants should dial Wisconsin 4848, 
9898 or 9716. 
_i__ 

Grant, Pulling Punch, 
Beats Illinois, 23-0; 
Backs Are Flashy 
By the Associated Press. 

CHAMPAIGN, 111., Sept. 11.—Il- 
linois’ weak football team staved off 
Camp Grant in the first and third 
periods today, but was victimized 
for three touchdowns and a safety 
in the other two quarters to lose its 
1943 grid opener, 23 to 0, before 3,- 
500 fans in Memorial Stadium. 

The soldier eleven, which gets its 
first real test next Saturday from 
Michigan's power-laden team, held 
back much of its offensive talent 
today. 

But Camp Grant showed fleet 
backs in Jimmy Dewar, late of In- 
diana, and Reino Nori and Tony 
Storti, and the former Notre Dame 
fullback, Corwin Clatt, was his 
usual bone-crushing self. 

Two Camp Grant linemen trapped 
Don Greenwood in the end zone 
in the second period for a safe- 
ty, and later Storti scored qn a 

15-yard run after a 70-yard march 
spurred by Dewar’s passing and 
running and an 18-yard hike by 
Storti. The soldiers thus led, 9 to 
0, at the half. 

In the fourth period Storti in- 
tercepted an Illinois pass and ran 
it back 43 yards to set up the sec- 
ond warrior touchdown. A pass 
from Nori to End Bill Huber, who 
lateraled to Storti, gained 12 more 
and Clatt in two plays charged the 
last 5 yards to score. 

Reserve Halfback Bill Burghardt 
supplied a thrill near the end of 
the game by intercepting another 
Illini aerial on the Illinois 44 and 
sprinting to the goal line. 

The punting of Sam Grider and 
the brilliant ball carrying of Eddie 
McGovern kept the Illini out of the 
hole for mose of the remainder of 
the game. 
Pos. Camp Grant (23). Illinois fft). 
L.E_Huber _ Srednlcki 
L.T_Maloney_ Forst 
L.G_Orlando _Palmer 
C. _Goldsmith _ Curry 
R.G_Berjrner _ Gerometta 
R.T-Zimny _ Pry musk i 
R.E-Goldman _ Haxelett 
Q. B-Nori _ Bujan 
L.H-Dewar _ McGovern 
R. H_Storti _ Grider 
F.B_ Clatt_ Johnson 
C»mp Grant_o ft ft 14—23 
Illinois _ft ft ft ft— ft 

Camp Grant scorinf—Touchdowns. Stor- 
ti. Clatt. Burxhardt (sub for Dewar): 
points after touchdowns. Orlando. 3 (place- 
ments): safety. Greenwood (tackled by 
Huber and Coomer). 

Rutgers Grid to Draw 
From All Pastimes 
By th« Associated Press. 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J„ Sept. 11. 
—Recruiting of athletes from other 
sports was advanced today by Coach 
Harry J. Rockafeller of Rutgers as 
a possible solution of the collegiate 
football manpower problem. 

‘‘Beck in 1927,” said Rockafeller, 
who last year again took over the 
Scarlet coaching reins he had re- 

linquished in 1930, ‘‘we called for 
volunteers from the general student 
body to get enough men for our 

starting eleven. We ended up with 
25 lettermen and won four of our 

eight games. 
‘‘This fall we’re not only going to 

call on the whole civilian student 
body to come out for football but 
we're going to tap the athletes who 
have played other sports as material 
for the squad.” 

PAINFUL EXPERIENCE—Pauline Rugh, mentor of the Bell Township (Pa.) High football team, 
suffered along with the reserves on the bench as her team lost its opener yesterday by 47-0 to 
Derby Township. She took up grid coaching when no male could be obtained to handle the squad. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 
i ----- --— ■ .I... .. .. 

Princeton Is Football Mystery 
With Its Setup Entirely New 

By GORDON J. HART, 
Associated Press Sports Write-. 

PRINCETON, N. J„ Sept. 11.— 
Virtually everything in Princeton’s 
1943 football setup is new except 
the practice field. 

There’s a new head coach, a new 
assistant coach, almost an entire 
new team—only four letter men are 
back—and a new drill program. 

Add a style of offense that prob- 
ably will have several new angles 
and a schedule which has several 
new features, including a two-week 
gap in midseason, and you have an j 
idea of the novelties that will be ; 
part of the Tigers’ gridiron pro- 
gram. 

Maintaining a surprising degree 
of calm in the midst of so many 
radical changes is Harry A. Mahn- 
ken, who has succeeded Elton E. 
Wieman as head coach. Wieman 
is holding an important assignment 
in the Army physical fitness pro- 
gram. 

Mahnken arrived on the Prince-j ton campus in 1937 and coached five! 
championship teams in the Eastern i 
Intercollegiate 150-pound League be- 
fore being elevated to his present 
status, but on the campus they’ll 
tell you the coach still looks on 
football chiefly as a game and not 
as a business. 

Squad Numbers About 100. 
They say he might have protest- 

ed—but he hasn’t—over the war- 
time cutting of practice periods to 
an hour and a half a day, the elim- 
ination of the training table and 

V. M. I/s Light Eleven, Without 
Veteran, Faces Stiff Schedule 

By BARTON PATTIE, 
Aiwciatcd Pres* Sport* Writer. 

LEXINGTON. Va„ Sept. 11.—Vir- 
ginia Military Institute, which has 
maintained since the start of the 
war that it would continue football 
as long as 11 cadets were available, 
will tackle a stiff schedule with a 

squad of 39 freshmen and two sopho- 
mores. 

Not a single member of the 1942 
varsity or freshman squads is avail- 
able, all having gone into the armed 
services. 

The two sophs are 18 years old and 
all the other candidates are 16 or 17. 
Only seven candidates weigh more 
than 170 pounds and half of them 
are in the 150s. 

Praises Squad's Spirit. 
This is the way Head Coach Alli- 

son (Pcoley) Hubert sums up the 
situation: “Our team will average 25 
to 30 pounds lighter and about four 
years younger than recent V. M. I. 
elevens. There's not much real speed 
on this squad, but there's a lot of 
hustle and willingness. The boys 
really want to play football, they’re 
intelligent enough to improve after 
each game, and they rank as high as 

any team I've coached in spirit.” 
Hubert's leading backfield candi- 

West Point Gets Ace 
In Texas Athlete 
By the Associated Press. 

AUSTIN, Tex., Sept, IT—West 
Point has gained a fine athlete in 

Max Minor, a chunky guy with 

piano legs who went to the Military 
Academy from Texas U. He's just 
reaching his prime. He comes from 
little Tahoka, Tex., where he first 
attracted attention by tying the 
national scholastic record for the 
220-yard low hurdles at 23.5 in 1940. 

Minor went to Texas U. and 
earned varsity letters in football 
and track, but it was not until the 
past year that he really began to 
go places. He was on the Southwest 
Conference and Cotton Bowl cham- 
pionship Texas team last fall and 
was a star for the Longhorns in the 
dashes during the track season. 

Garvin s Ten Is in Hot Field 
In Softball 'World Series' 
B\ the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Sept. 11—The sur- 
vivors of a mammoth field of 50,000 
teams in the United States and 
Canada will battle it out starting 
Friday in a four-day "world series” 
of the Amateur Softball Association. 
Detroit is host to the event for the 
fourth straight year. 

Some 30 teams, all winners of 
thoroughly testing regional and 
provincial competition, will contest 
on a two-defeat-elimination basis 
for men's and women's champion- 
ships. The New Orleans Jax will 
be back to defend the women's title, 

while a successor will be found to 
the Tulsa, Okla., Deep Rock Oilers, 
1942 men's champs, who have dis- 
banded. 

Because of wartime transportation 
problems, teams outside the contin- 
ental United States and Canada will 
be missing from the meet. Puerto 
Rico and Mexico normally send their 
champions to the tournament. 

Washington will be represented 
by the Garvin's Grill team, which 
won the District championship and 
then took the Middle Atlantic title 
in a tournament at Baltimore. 

9 

j dates are Billy Collins, 157-pounder; ; 
Harold Butterworth, 170; Garvin 
Jones, 145, and Ben McCarley, 153. 
Butterworth, who played end for 
Hopewell High, is a punter-passer. 
His best passing prospect appears to 
be Dick White, 165. who played for 
Norfolk’s Granby High. 

Line candidates are the two 
| tackles, Bryant Hicks, 191, and Bob 
I Smith, 184, the only two players 
i over 170 on the first string. 

Several Players Promising. 
Ed Jarrett, 159, is a promising 

guard candidate; Machin Davis, 160, 
appears good at end, and Bob Little, 
165, has been showing up well at 

! center. 
The Southern Conference has 

dropped its eligibility bars so that 
member schools are free to play 
any student in intercollegiate foot- 
ball, but V. M. I. has asked its op- 
ponents not to use men who have 
played out their normal college foot- 
ball spans against the young cadets. 

The schedule: 
September 24. Temple at Philadelphia (nisnt). 
October 3. Davidson: p. Clemson at 

Roanoke, lfi. Richmond at. Richmond: 
Wake Forest at L.vnchbur*; .10. Vir- 

ginia. 
November 15. Georgia at Atlanta; 25. Maryland at Roanoke. 

Expand, Not Cut, Grid 
Game, Madigan Urges 
By the Associated Press. 

IOWA CITY, Iowa, Sept. 11.— 
“This isn’t the time to curtail foot- 
ball—it's the time to expand it,” says j 

! Coach Edward (Slip) Madigan of j 
} the University of Iowa. 

Urging all male students, regard- 
less of ability, to come out for foot- 
ball and condition themselves “to 
serve their country,” the new Hawk- 
eyes coach suggested other colleges 
and high schools pursue a similar 
policy. 

"Let’s give the boys who are not 
first class grid material the benefits 
of the sport, too,” Madigan said. 
“Football is superior to all other 
sports in the mental and physical 
conditioning so necessary now. When 
the time comes for a bov to go serve 
his country, he should be ready. 
Football will help make him ready.” 

Challamore Scores Easily 
In Thornton at 'Gansett 
By the Associated Press. 

PAWTUCKET. R. I., Sept. 11.— 
E. C. Eastwood’s Challamore won 
the James C. Thornton Memorial 
Handicap today at Narragansett 
Park before a crowd of 23,000. 

Closest to Challamore at the finish 
of 6 furlongs was H. G. Bedwell’s 
Sollure, a length and a half back. 

Third went to Mrs. Harry 
Barnett's Bridleour, which was a 
length back of Sollure, and a length 
and a half In front of K. Dorko. 

Challamore ran the 6 furlongs in 
1:11% and paid $10.80. 

that midseason hole in the sched- 
ule which can’t be plugged be- 
cause, under the accelerated sched- 
ule in effect at Princeton, the uni- 
versity has examinations in mid- 
October. 

Aiding Mahnken are Richard F. j 
Vaughan, former jayvee coach, and 
Art Jocher and Pete Shulha, one- 
time Manhattan College players who 
are assigned to Princeton as chief 
specialists in the Navy. 

The varsity squad—and this year 
the only football squad—at Prince- 
ton numbers about 100, headed by 
the quartet of 1942 letter winners. 

The foursome includes David 
Marshall of Tarentum, Pa., track- 
man, baseball player and prospec- 
tive minister, who was a regular 
back last year. Fast and rugged, a 

satisfactory passer and blocker, and 
an adequate punter, Marshall may 
be the key to the Tigers’ offense. 

The other returning letter men 
are 6-foot Wayne Harding of Kan- 
sas City, Mo., an end; John Van 
Ness, punter and utility back from 
Maplewood. N. J., and Charles 
Brown of Westfield, N. J.. a 6-foot 
3-inch veteran who has shifted to 
center from quarterback. 

Other Experienced Material. 
The experienced material on hand 

also includes letter men from sev- 
eral other universities who now are 

taking “V-12” Navy or marine 
courses. Four of the best hail from 
Penn; Bill Miller of Clearfield, Pa., 
and George O'Brien of Glenside, Pa., 
a couple of small but rugged ball 
carriers; Bob O’Hora, Wilmington, 
Del., guard, and Bemie Gallagher, 
Philadelphia, tackle. 

Ken Keuffel of Essex Falls. N. J., 
who played in the backfleld for 
North Carolina Preflight a year ago, 
and George Ranieri of White Plairts, 
N. Y., a letter-winner at Rutgers, 
also arc( among the standouts in the 
large (troup from other institutions 
including, besides Penn and Rut- 
gers, Maryland, Virginia, Carnegie 
Tech and Columbia. 

The schedule: 
September 2,> Pennsylvania at Phila- 

delphia. 
October 2, Columbia at New York: 8. 

Cornell; HO. Brown. 
November 0. Villanova; 13, Yale at New 

Haven; 20. Dartmouth. 

Great Lakes to Make Bow 
Against Fort Riley Today 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Sept. 11,—The Great 
Lakes Bluejackets, service football 
champions of America last saeson, 
will launch their 1943 season to- 
morrow, meeting the Fort Riley, 
Kans., Centaurs in a new football 
stadium erected on the naval train- 
ing station's Ross Field parade 
grounds. 

The game will be the fiirst of seven 
contests the sailors will play this 
season. 

Rated as the No. 1 service eleven 
jn a Nation-wide poll of sports 
writers at the end of the 1942 season, 
the Bluejackets will start the aew 
season with a lighter and consider- 
ably less experienced squad than 
the eleven which last fall won eight 
games, lost three and tied Notre 
Dame, 13 to 13. 

NBA Tourney 
(At Youngstown. Ohio.) 

Detroit Auto Club, 5; Hazel Park. Mich.. 
Michells. 4. 

Birmingham, Ala Acipcos. 4: Hotel New 
Yorkers. '2. 

Fort. Wayne. Ind.. City Lights, 5; Akron 
Lot tors. (). 

Atlanta. Ga.. Ordnance, ;t; Brooklyn 
Brewster Aeronautical. 1. 

Ccveland Bartuncks. Baltimore Coun- 
ty. Md., Martin Bombers. 1. 

Baltimore, Md.. Spring Grove, fl; Pitts- 
burgh Oakmonts. 

Pontiac Mich., Yellow Coaches, 3; 
Waterbury, Conn.. Washington Hills. 

Sailors, Marines Give 
Penn State Power 
By the Associated Press. 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa„ Sept. 11.— 
Coach Bob Higgins hopes to give 
Penn State’s opponents plenty of 
trouble with the team he’s whipping 
together from fine football talent 
among 600 sailors and marines on 
the campus. 

Higgins also has five 1942 letter- 
men back. 

His charges, trained “swing-shift” 
style to meet classroom require- 
ments, will battle four such Navy- 
bolstered teams, beginning with the 
opener against Bucknell here Sep- 
tember 25. 

Other opponents with naval train- 
ers on their squads are North Car- 
olina, at Chapel Hill, October 2; 
Colgate, here, October 9; and Cor- 
nell, at Ithaca, November 6. 

Teams without such help are 
Maryland, which comes up against 
the Nittany Lions at College Park 
October 23; West Virginia, here, Oc- 
tober 30; Temple, here, November 
13, and Pitt, at Pittsburgh, Novem- 
ber 20. 

Loving Brothers Score 
Junior Golf Victories 

Two sons of Graham Loving were 
the big guns in the junior golf 
championship at Columbia Country 
Club. Eighteen-year-old Graham, 
jr„ won the title, beating John C. 
Walker, jr., 2 up, in the final, and 
his brother, 16-y«ar-old Frank, won 
the second flight, beating Harry 
Train, 2 and 1. 

Consolation flights were won by 
Carl Smith and Leon Leonard. 

Nats' Ortiz Is Fourth 
I. L. Hitter at .303 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—With the 
International League ser.son about 
to end, red-haired A1 Schoendienst 
of Rochester is ready to step into 
the batting throne. 

The infield star stopped his skid 
to hold his batting average steady 
at .337 and no one was in a position 
to challenge his leadership. 

Based on averages before Thurs- 
day's games, the league’s second 
leading hitter still was long Ed Levy 
of Newark with .316, trailed by 
George Staller, Baltimore, .305; Bob 
Ortiz, Montreal. .303; Harry Davis, 
Toronto, .278; Gib Brack, Montreal, 
.277; Jimmy Outlaw, Buffalo, .276; 
Larry Rosenthal, Newark, .276; Van 
Harrington. Syracuse, .275, and Hank 
Sauer, Syracuse, .274. 

For the most part the front line 
of hitting specialists remained the 
same as it had been for many weeks. 

Schoendienst continued tojfad in 
total hits with 180, Kobesky in home 
runs with 17, Staller in runs batted 
in with 96. Frank Zak of Toronto in 
runs scored with 99 and Ortiz in 
doubles with 38. Ortiz also was tied 
with Brack for the most triples. 10. 

Harrington boosted his stolen 
bases to 48 and Joe Page of Newark 
came down the stretch with the 
best pitching record, 14-5. 

Rescued Hockey Goalie 
Back on Navy Duty 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—Sam Lo- 
presti, former goalie with the Chi- 
cago Blackhawks in the National 
Hockey League, is back on active 
service in the Navy as a gunner’s 
mate, second class. 

He was aboard a merchant ship 
that was torpedoed last February’ 
and spent 42 days in a lifeboat be- 
fore being rescued. 

Trojans' Grid Outlook Is Rosy 
Despite Loss of V-12 Stars 

nwuufticu ric»s. 

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 11.—There 
was a lot of talk all summer about 
what a good football season it was 
going to be, despite the war, and 
how Southern California should be 
the standout of the West. 

Things have changed, and quickly. 
The Trojans did come up the first 
day of practice with a fine-looking 
roster, one jammed with transfers 
under the Navy and marine training 
program. But the same day, and 
before even one football was kicked 
into the air, the Navy handed 
Coach Jeff Cravath a note. It said 
12 candidates couldn’t play because 
they hadn’t buckled down to their 
studies assidiously enough. 

Among the dozen names was that 
of Jackie Fellows. Jackie was cne 
of the best backs in the Nation last 
fall at San Jose State. He led the 
country's scorers and made the 
Little All-America team. \ 

Despite the early bad news the 
Trojans are going ahead with every 
intention of winning the lion’s share 
of their games. They are going to 
be strong in the tackle spots. That’s 
where they were weak in 1942. They 
have six likely looking prospects for 
the positions and Cravath thinks so 
much of them he is shifting Norm 
Very, all-Paciflc Coast tackle last 
season, to guard. 

There are several experienced 
backs, among them Mickey Mc- 
Cardle. 

Cravath is going to employ the 
“T” system and there will be lots of 
passing. 

U. S. C. has U. C. L. A. and Cali- 
fornia scheduled on a home-and- 
home arrangement, with the Uclans 
opening and closing the season. 
Service teams, San Pransicco Uni- 
versity and College of the Pacific 
will round out the schedule. I 

Maryland Test Is Off 
As Some Gridders 
Fail to Appear 

University of Maryland's intra- 
squad football game, scheduled at 
College Park yesterday morning, 
was called off on account of a “man- 
power shortage.” It was to have been 
the first test of the green material 
under game conditions. 

There were enough players on 
hand to form two teams and more 
but as a dumber of the leading as- 
pirants failed to put in appearance, 
Head Coach Doc Spears decided to 
postpone the tussle until tomorrow 
night under lights. 

Put Game in Jeopardy. 
Spears openly was chagrined over 

the actions of the missing gridders. 
He is finding it tough to carry on, 
with practically no experienced ma- 
terial, and it is safe to say. if such 
lack of interest is displayed again, 
it will jeopardize the game at Mary- 
land this fall. 

A difficult 8-game schedule has 
been arranged in an effort to keep 
the sport alive at College Park and 
the Old Liners doubtless will be out- 
manned in all of them, and by an 
overwhelming margin in some. 

Here is the latest list: 
September 25—Curtis Bay Coast 

Guard. 
October 2—Wake Forest; 16—West 

Virginia at Morgantown; 23—Penn 
State; 30—Bainbridge Navy. 

November 6—Virginia at Charlot- 
tesville; 13—Bainbridge Navy at 
Bainbridge, Md.; 25—V.M.I. at 
Koanoke. 

May Use Old Colors. 
Penn State and Bainbridge have 

powerhouse squads and others surely 
have more asset than Maryland. 

Maryland, if it goes through with 
its schedule, likely will return to 
its old colors of black and gold. 
Spears said yesterday that he 
planned to use jersies of these colors 
with white pants. Red jersies and 
white pants were introduced at 
Maryland last fall by Clark Shaugh- 
nessy and he has come up with a like 
outfit in his new job at Pitt. 

Clarke Again Leading 
Association Batters 
By the Associated Presa. 

CHICAGO, Sept. 11—Milwaukee’s 
Grey Clarke scarcely is a fellow to 
fret much about other players with 
barely the minimum quota of “at 
bats” beating him out for the Amer- 
ican Association batting champion- 
ship. He just stands up and slugs 
away and lets the averages take care 

of themselves. 
Passed last week by Louisville’s 

Ford Garrison, Clarke boosted his 
average 4 points in the next seven 

days, while Garrison took a slide, 
and the Milwaukee clouter was going 
at a .344 pace to lead again. 

Next was Willard Pike of Indian- 
apolis, also a newcomer to the top 10 
because he has just reached the 300 
at-bats minimum. He was hitting 
.334 to take runnerup honors over 

Chet Wieczorek of Cdlumbus, whose 
average was .330. 

Following were Garrison at .329, 
Phil Weintraub of Toledo at .326, 
Augie Bergamo of Columbus at .322, 
Heinz Becker of Milwaukee at .320, 
Gil English of Indianapolis and Her- 
shel Martin of Milwaukee, tied at 
.313, and Joe Moore of Indianapolis 
at .308. 

Specialty leaders were: Total hits, 
Tony York of Milwaukee with 169; 
doubles, Bergamo with 33: triples, 
Hal Epps of Toledo with 12; home 
runs, Ted Norbert of Milwaukee with 
24; runs batted in, Norbert with 106; 
stolen bases, Tommy McBride of 
Louisville and Russ Rolandson and 
Herman Clifton of Minneapolis, tied 
with 15 apiece. 

Jim Trexler of Indianapolis posted 
18 wins and 7 losses to lead the 
pitchers, while Preacher Roe of Co- 
lumbus claimed the most strikeout 
victims, 125. 

5. C. Has Grid Wealth 
But Faces Obstacles 
By the Associated Press. 

COLUMBIA, S. C., Sept. 11.—Play- 
ers are the least of South Carolina’s 
1943 football ■worries. 

While some schools grimly have 
given up for lack of manpower, the 
Gamecocks have stewed over a 

coaching staff, a schedule and a 

place to practice—but not over 

players. 
A squad of more than 40 Navy 

V-12 and V-5 trainees and a few 
4-Fs, highlighted by a dozen prime 
principals of last year's squad, set 
university officials struggling to sur- 
mount the triple blocks to what 
otherwise was a promising outlook. 

Returning giants of the 1942 
squad are Tackles Tom Stevenson 
and Dom Fusci, the latter an all- 
Southern Conference soph selection; 
Guards Ernie Bauer, Neil Allen and 
Julian Long, stalwarts of last year's 
team; Ends Pat Thrash and Skimp 
Harrison and Backs Bill McMillan 
and Phil Cantore. 

This talent was a potent magnet. 
A five-game schedule was an- 
nounced. followed by announcement 
that Lt. James Patrick Moran, 
U. S. N. R„ in the 1930s a Holy Cross 
star guard, was to coach. Moran, 
however, was forced to decline be- 
cause of the press of Navy duties. 

Efforts to fill the schedule to at 
least eight-game size ha-i proved 
uneventful, and all praci-t fields 
have been taken over by Navy physi- 
cal development programs. 

A business school professor, Fur- 
man Cannon, has been placed in 
charge of the squad and shower and 
dressing rooms at the university 
stadium, 3 miles from the city-lo- 
cated campus but the only available 
practice field, are being readied hur- 
riedly. 

The schedule; 
_ 

September 35, Newberry; October 0, Presbyterian, here: 31. Clemson. at the 
.?lat?.,f?lr:„Novcmber n- North Carolina; 35. Wake Forest, at Charlotte. 

Devilt Will Start Grid 
Practice on Tuesday 

Devitt School has called its first 
football practice for Tuesday at 1 
o'clock on the field behind the 
school. Coach Len Askin will be In 
charge. 

Devitt has a seven-game schedule 
and an open date on October 2 lt 
would like to fill. The schedule; 

October 16, at Mercersburg; 23, 
Charlotte Hall; 29, National Train- 
ing School. November 6, Bullis; 12, 
at Georgetown Prep; 19. at Landon. 

Minute Man Lone 
Temple Grid Vet 
Br the A**oel*ted Pm*. 

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 11.—In 
29 years of college football coach- 
ing. Ray Morrison has seen 
nothing like the situation that 
faces him this season at Temple. 

Closest approach to an experi- 
enced player is Pinky Wood, 238- 
pound halfback who was used for 
one minute in last year's game 
with Villanova. e 

Packers Get 28-to-tO 
Edge Over Steagles 
After Poor Start 

PITTSBURGH. Sept. 11.—Grten 
Bay Packers, striking through the 
air when their ground attack 
failed, came from behind a 10-0 
deficit tonight to defeat the Phila- 
delphia-Pittsburgh Steagles, 28-10, 
in an exhibition game before an es- 
timated 15,000 fans. 

Hinkle scored the Steagles* only 
touchdown on the fourth play of the 
game, and Zimmerman added a 
field goal a few moments later. It 
was then the Packers, once peren- 
nial National Professional League 
champions, took to the air and 
scored one touchdown a quarter to 
mark up their second exhibition vic- 
tory of the season. 

Andy Uram hurled an overall pass 
of 55 yards to Jacunski Just before 
the first period ended for a counter. 
Tony Canadbo set the stage for an- 
other in the second quarter with a 
28-yard pass to Don Hutson. In the 
third, this time for 56 yards, Can- 
adeo tossed to Pritsch. The final 
touchdown, merely an anticlimax, 
came when Ivy Comp, former St. 
Benedict back, scooped up a fum- 
ble by Ernie Steele and ran 65 
yards for the tally. , 

The Steagles outran and out- 
gained the Packers aground but 
bogged down in scoring territory and 
lacked the aerial offensive to match 
the Uram-Hutson combination. 

Green Bay had 11 first downs to 17 
for the Steagies and gained 203 
yards by rushing to 381 for their 
foes. 
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Heavies Will Grapple 
On 2-Man Team Tilt 

Something over half a ton of 
rasslers will be inside the ropes at 
TTimer’s Arena at one time this 
week. It will be a two-man team 
match sending Blimp Levy and Ivan 
Talun against Babe Sharkey and 
Michele Leone. 

Weights of these boys are: Levy, 625 pounds; Talun, 300; Sharkey, 
260, and Leone, 225. 

Heading Wednesday night's show 
will be a match between Nanjo Singh 
and Abe Stein. Singh returned to 
action here last week after a con- 
siderable layoff to dispose of the 
masked Red Czar. 

IS Classes for Horses 
In Montgomery Show 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

OLNEY, Md., Sept. 11.—Eighteen 
classes are listed for the 14th annual 
Montgomery County horse show on 
the farm of T. Alexander Barnsley, 
near here, September 25. 

They include draft breeding 
class. 4-H breeding class, six. four 
and two horse t?ams, hunter breed- 
ing class, pony class, open saddle 
class, conservation class, junior 
hunters, local hunters, saddle class, 
hunter hacks, hunters, women’s 
hunters, pair of hunters, knock- 
down-and-out and handy hunters. 

The show is scheduled to start at 
9:30 a.m. and the last class will be 
called late in the afternoon. At 12:30 
pm. there will be a parade of fall 
teams and breeding classes. 

D. C. Bears, College Aces 
Clash at Basket Ball 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—The fourth 
annual College All-Star basketball 
game will be played Friday, Decem- 
ber 3, in the Chicago Stadium. 

A collegiate all-star team, to be 
selected by sports writers and 
coaches, will be matched with the 
Washington, D. C. Bears, a pro- 
fessional squad. 

Wanner Lone Grid Scorer 
In Virginia Squad Game 
By the Associated Press. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va„ Sept. 11.—Don Wanner, Virginia’s only veteran end, scored the lone touch- 
down today in the Cavaliers’ first 
inter-squad scrimmage. 

Wanner went 50 yards on a toss 
from Charley Sackett, early In the 
hour of rough and tumble plav. 

He was paired with Ward Speer 
as end on an Orange team which 
had Bob Seiler, line veteran, and 
Barney W.vckoff, as tackles; Bruce 
Woods and Horace Pearce, guards, 
and Jim Bentley, center. Phil 
James called signals, with Sackett. 
Lucian Burnett and Don Guttman 
in the backfield. 

On the Blue team were 140-pound 
Jimmy Miragliotta at center, Reed 
Minor and John Pearson, guards, 
Dick Bishop and Dan Di Gregoria, 
tackles, Warren Elliott and Ed 
Davies, ends. Virginia’s only vet- 
eran back, Jack Murray, ran in the 
ball-carrying quartet with Merle 
Debusky. Jere Hanson and Carl 
Broaddus. 
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South Pacific Pilot 
Wifm 16 Missions on 

Record, Promoted 
% 

Second Lt. John Cunningham, 22- 
5’ear-old pilot with 16 successful 
missions to his credit, has been pro- 
moted to first lieutenant in New 
Guinea, where he is with a combat 
flying group harassing the Japs. Lt. 
Cunningham’s wife, Mrs. Violet Rose 
Cunningham, lives at 326 Ridge road 
S.E. Before entering the service Lt. 
Cunningham worked in the airport 
division of the Civil Aeronautics Ad- 
ministration. 

Lt. Wheeler Wins Promotion. 
Second Lt. Harry Wheeler, 

U. S. M. C„ husband of Mrs. Ethel 
Wheeler, 3639 Jenfer street, Chevy 
Chase, D. C., also was promoted to 
first lieutenant in the Pacific the- 
ater. Lt. Wheeler captained the 
College of Manhattan football team 
and was named All-America guard 
in 1934. He is serving as an adju- 
tant. Formerly he was a salesman 
tor a New York landscaping firm. Lt. 
Wheeler has not yet seen his 4- 
month-old son. 

Maj. Mendel Has Long Record. 
Maj. Charles Louis Mendel, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Logan Mendel. 
119 R street N.E., and husband of 
Mrs. Mary Jo Mendel, College Park, 
Md„ is serving in 
the South Pa- 
cific. A grad- 
uate of McKin- 
ley High School, 
Maj. Mendel at- 
tended the Uni- 
versity of Cin- 
cinnati and was 
graduated i n 
medicine at 
George Wash 
ington Univerity. 
After practicing 
medicine for two 
years here he 
entered active 
service with the m»j. Mendel. 
Army Medical Corps in March, 1941, 
at San Antonio, Tex. He was grad- 
uated as a flight surgeon after com- 
pleting a course in aviation medicine 
and before being stationed here was 
on duty in Hawaii several months. 

Heister Gets Combat Insignia. 
Seaman (First Class) Ronald C. 

Heister, 18, son of Mrs. Margaret 
Davis, 2429 O street N.W., has re- 
ceived his sub- 
marine combat 
insignia after 
three successful 
patrols against 
the Japs in the 
South Pacific. 
He also has two 
combat ribbons. 
Heister attended 
Gordon Junior 
High School. He 
entered the serv- 
ice in October, 
1942, and was 
first stationed at 
Great Lakes, 111. 

Seaman Heister. 

Swing and Sway 
In South Pacific 

The following is quoted from a 
letter written by Corpl. Robert HE. 
Kingsbury of the Division Artillery 
Band, Southwest Pacific area. Corpl. 
Kingsbury at-- ^ 
tended Western 
High School 
here and played 
in the band. He 
is the son -of 
Mrs. Florence E. 
Trimble, 2123 I 
ftreet N.W. 

“When you 
last heard from 
me mother, I 
was (rather, the 
band was) play- 
ing swing con- 
certs for the 
guys out in the 
jungles and va- Corpl. Kinrsbury. 
rious and other places out in the 
middle of nowhere, 
ology. For a while we had a really 

“At present we are not function- 
ing as a band, but are doing our 
alternate jobs, mine being meteor- 
ology. For awhile we had a really 
fine dance band, but no one to 
dance. We had six brass that could 
be heard for several miles and a 

six-way sax team that would carry 
about twice that far. These Army 
guys like their music loud and long, 
so we played all the high-powered 
tunes we could get our hands on. 
In our rhythm section were drums, 
bass and guitar, and they called 
themselves the “greatest white" 
(rhythm section). 
"... I went on one hunting trip 

that I’ll never forget. Several oth- 
ers and myself visited three vil- 
lages in three days and were wel- 
comed at each one with a dozen dif- 
ferent kinds of fruits and flowers. 
The natives are crazy about Amer- 
ican soldiers and will oo most any- 
thing for them. 

“I had a bar of soap in my shirt 
pocket and also a handful of silver 
coins, trying to trade a half dollar 
or so for a grass skirt. The native 
boy wouldn’t take the silver, but 
instead pointed to my pocket and 
said, ‘soap!’ So I gave it to him. 
Then it happened. He peeled the 
paper off the end and took a bite of 
soap, then wrapped it back up and 
put it away. He chewed the soap, 
just like an old man would a plug 
of tobacco, and grinned from ear 
to ear. 

"After we had traded silver for 
everything imaginable we were 
asked by one of the natives (in 
pidgin English) to go hunting with 
them, as the Japs had taken their 
weapons from them. We bagged 
something that looked like a wild 
steer and they were overjoyed. They 
are excellent trackers and I never 
shall forget that hunting trip.” 

Zarin Is Control Tower 
Operator in Brazil 

Corpl. David E. Zarin. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Zarin, 4916 Forty-fourth 
street N.W., Is 
now serving as a 
control tower 
operator with 
the Air Forces in 
Brazil. Corpl 
Zarin received 
his basic train- 
ing at Sheppard 
Field, Tex., last 
fall. Later he 
attended the 
Civil Aeronautics 
A d m inistration 
Army Control 
Tower Operator’s 
School in Fort 
Worth, Tex., 
graduating in Dfcv^vw, t 
formerly was a control tower opera- 
tor at Coffeyville, Kant. 
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What Do Men Overseas Want for Christmas? 
Cigarette Lighter, Just Try to Get One, Tops List 

Heading the list of Christmas 
presents most desired by soldiers 
overseas is a familiar item which 
shares with electric refrigerators and 
washing machines the dubious honor 
of heading still another list—that of 
articles almost impossible to procure. 

“That’s something you can't get,” 
moaned an official of one of Wash- 
ington’s largest department stores 
when informed a survey of wounded 
soldiers at Walter Reed indicated a 

cigarette lighter is the average sol- 
dier’s No. 1 request to Santa Claus. 

“Once in a while a few show up, 
but they’re mighty rare,” the store 
spokesman said. “Thank goodness 
the women in the WACS and the 
WAVES aren’t writing to Kris 

Kringle about them, too." 
Just to show how hard it's going 

to be to please that overseas soldier, 
the second and third items on many 
lists are watches and hunting knives, 
two more items not found on every 
counter. 

With the Army prepared to guar- 
antee Christmas delivery overseas 
for all items not exceeding size 
maxima if mailed September 15 to 
October 15 (the Navy extends its 
period to November l), soldiers con- 

valescing at Walter Reed were not 
reluctant to discuss the desires of 
the men in the field. 

Sergt. Chalmer Marsden, a Penn- 
sylvanian back from North Africa, 
put cigarette lighters, watches and 
hunting knives, one-two-three on 
has list. An old-timer in his service 
antedates the war by several years 
—he rated candy fourth, not for 
filling a personal sweet tooth, but a 

surefire key to the hearts of the 
Arabs. 

The fifth item on Sergt. Marsden’s 
list, matches, the post office will not 
accept for mailing. 

Wants Cigarettes First. 
A Pittsburgh soldier, Pvt. Peter 

A. Miller, concurs with Sergt. Mars- 
den in rating cigarette lighters, 
watches and hunting knives most 
acceptable of all possible Christmas 
gifts, but Staff Sergt. Edward P. 
Sweeney of Southbridge, Mass., 
puts cigarettes Just ahead of the 
meachanieal means of lighting them 
and* books and good magazines 
third. 

Another vote for cigarette lighters 
was cast by Pvt. Norman Turner of 
Chicago, but a Bostonian, Pvt. 
Henry J. McGahey gave first pref- 
erence to shaving outfits "especially 
blades.” » 

A shift of the spotlight to the 
next bed disclosed another backer 
of cigarettes for first place. He was 

Pfc. Thomas W. Ratteree, Dallas, 
Ga. His neighbor, Pfc. Theodore 
B. Acton, Port Washington, also 
backed smokes, placing cigarette 
lighters in runnerup position. 

But if Washington home folks 
face a difficult task in securing 
cigarette lighters for their fighters, 
those who attempt to fill the stock- 
ing of Pvt. Jack L. Rosenbefry, 
another Pennsylvanian, have the 
biggest job of all. 

Your average soldier in the Held 
would like a pipe, or cigarettes or 

a good book well enough, he as- 
serted, but there is one thing Be 
wants more than all of these put 
together. 'That, Pvt. Rosenberry 
opined, is furlough. 

FramSept. 15 to Oct. 15. 
In preparation for the Christmas 

rush the Army has lifted the earlier 
regulation limiting shipments to 
items specifically requested by sol- 
diers. During the September 15- 
October 15 period, the only time gifts 
will be accepted for shipment, any 
present may be sent which is se- 

curely wrapped, properly addressed, 
not over five pounds In weight, not 
more than 15 inches long nor more 
than 36 inches in combined length 
and girth. 

Postage must be fully prepaid. 
Perishable goods are barred—the 
temperature of the hold of the aver- 

age ship reaches 130 degrees. Shoot- 
ing irons, unguarded ki\jves, in- 
toxicants, objectionable pictures, 
narcotics and poisons will not be 
accepted. 

Also on the prohibited list are 
inflammable materials, including 
certain types of film. Liquids in 
glass containers must be shipped 
in wood or metal cases and must 
be surrounded by absorbent ma- 
terial sufficient to absorb their con- 
tents. 

The Navy requests that those 
sending gifts to its personnel mark 
them clearly “Christmas parcel” 
and asserts they should be packed 
in metal, wooden or solid fiber board, 
or strong double-faced corrugated 
fiber board or strong fully telescop- 
ing cardboard boxes.” 

Both services urge the public not 
to send food or clothing. 

One Store Supplies List. 
Mer while, one Washington de- 

partment store, desiring to aid 
Christmas shopping for men and 
women in the services, has provided 
its entire personnel with lists of sug- 
gested items. 

The suggested list for men includes 
soap, shaving equipment, small fold- 
ing picture frames, pocket knives, 
personal photographs, books, bill- 
folds, cigarette lighters, stationery, 
wrist watches, foot powder, sun and 
windbum lotions, fishing equipment, 
hard candy, cards, automatic pen- 
cils. drugs, sun glasses, shoe-shining 
outfits, cigarettes and cigars, foun- 
tain pens, dried fruits, notebooks, 
tobacco, tobacco pouches, toilet kits, 
saddle soap, handkerchiefs and— 
money. 

uu.Buj' oi uiese items aiso are sug- 
gested for the WACS and WAVES, 
their list including sleeping clothes, 
tailored costume slips, cologne, foot 
powder, lotion# shoe strings, puz- 
zles, photographs, cosmetics, games, 
stationery, folding photograph hold- 
ers, sewing kits, books, especially 
dictionaries; hard candy, sun glasses, 
dried fruit, handkerchiefs, nail pol- 
ish outfits, shoe-shining gear, nail- 
polish remover, whiskbrooms, hair 
pins, safety pins, perfumes, scissors, 
officers’ dark ties and shirts, mag- 
azines, girdles, hair brushes, luggage, 
billfolds with transparent windows, 
make-up kits, fountain pens, ciga- 
rettes, flashlights, shampoo and wave 

! sets, bathing suits and caps, bedroom 
l slippers, hosiery, drugs, underwar 
; which can be laundered without 
j ironing, towels, wash cloths, shower 
: supplies and—plastic clothes pins. 
i Meanwhile, the Army Exchange 
Service, following out the old adage that it is better to give than to re- 
ceive, has announced that this year it will again take orders for Christ- 
mas presents from soldiers overseas 
and mail the gifts to their families 
and friends at home. 

A catalogue listing several hundred 
gifts for men, women and children, 
prepared by the Exchange Service, 
has been sent to overseas units, to- 
gether with instructions on how 
gifts may be ordered. 

G. I.-Joe, Overseas, Just Wants 
White (Girls, Too) Christmas 

! By 81UK1U ARNE, 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—There are 
35 Jersey boys In India who want 
the Mayor of Bayonne to send them 
a keg of beer for Christmas. It's 
hot out there. 

They would also appreciate a flve- 
fobt-two blond. Others throughout 
the world want brunettes and red- 
heads. There’s more than a little 
indication thjit just any white girls 
would get a reception. 

In Australia an Army MP just 
said wearily he wants some fur- 
lined house slippers and permission 
to sit down for two solid months. 

In the Solomons Sergt. William 
A. Chester of Cincinnati must have 
troubles. He wants a book on how 
to play poker. 

Soldiers and sailors have been 
polled in the various theaters of war 

by Associated Press men on what 
they’d like to find in their holiday 
box. 

Want Lighters With Shields. 
The boys want cigarette lighters 

(the kind with wind shields) in In- 
dia, through North Africa and Eng- 
land, and back out to the Solomons. 
About that, a lad told me when you 
move up front, matches don’t follow. 

The South Pacific contingent has 
a specific need that’s easy to under- 
stand. They want hunting knives, 
eight inches long with a good 
handle. 

Curiously, from North Africa, 
come the most requests for maga- 
zines, newspapers and serious books. 
The lad with whom I talked told me 
them werp times when they had no 

the Pacific imp was pro* 

The Navy lads, Easter, West, tuni 
thumbs down on seilotts readlnfe. 
They want thrillers and Westerns., 
They have to pick it up and lay ltr 
down too often to concentrate. 

The nurses, WACS, etc.? Easy. 
Same old thing. Something that 
smells pretty (perfume, soap, pbw*> 
der, lipstick, rouge) and unmention- 
ables. Also, stockings and more 
ftoekings. 

Special Requests From Fronts. 
Here are special requests from the 

different war theaters—in each case. 
Requests which are repeated by 
many lads. 

Take Africa and Sicily first. 
They really want chocolate. They 

dream of chocolate cakes. And 
chocolate bars. Too many is not 
enough. 

They don’t want anything that 
will add weight to their knapsacks, 
because they are on the move. Ex- 
cept the cigarette lighter and pic- 
tures of the family and the girl. 

Thumbs are down on “goodies” 
that don’t stand the trip. Don’t 
send anything wearable either, ex- 

cept pajamas. 
\jiic mu wnu uruugin me a cnucaie 

was Sergt. Bert Duchau of Roches- 
ter, N. Y. He wants chocolate bars, 
chocolate creams, chocolate cake 
and pictures of every one. In other 
words, he’d like chocolate. 

There are several in the African 
theater who want razor blades. 

The A. P. man caught up with 
several sailors there. They all said 
"beer.” They suspect there may be 
bugs in the water. 

What They Want In England. 
In England the soldiers want 

watches, cigarette lighters, cig- 
arettes and some clothing. 

The sailors want watches, fruit 
juice and camera film, if they have 
cameras. 

Watches are tremendously ex- 
pensive in England. And somehow, 
it would be nice to know the exact 
hour when they shove off. 

Also the men there aren’t getting 
enough lightweight khaki shirts, 
some say. 

Please don’t send reading matter 
to England. Remember England? 
Dickens, Shakespeare and all vhat? 
It’s still like that. 

Some lads would like "pin up 
girls.” Mom, ask Sis about that. 

They want plenty of fruit juice. 
But tomato juice will do. 

Sergt. John Astyk of Waterburv, 
Conn., confused me with a non 
sequitur. He wants a nice Amer- 
ican blonde and a pair of.swimming 
trunks. 

Helen Donley of Pine Bluff, Ark., 
posed a nice shipping problem when 
she announced, as though we’re 
stupid, that "Of course, what we 
want is coconut cream pie,” 

And don’t send writing paper to 
the European contingent. 

Blond Dates Rated High. 
Preston Grover, the A. P. chief at 

New Delhi, found out that in India 
the boys want “wrist watch, white 
Christmas, a blond date, beer, a 
blond date, cigarette lighters, a blond 
date, American candy bars, a 
blond date, mystery stories, and a 
blond date.” 

He says the lads n£ed no sweaters. 
It’s 90 in the shade. But they do 
want lots of light underwear. They 
don’t get enough for the tempera- 
ture. 

He ran across a surprising soldier, 
Ira J. Beeson of Buck!#nnon, W. 
Va., who wants a book, “Stalin, Man 

| of Steel.” And Sergt. Robert Lomd 
of Arlington, Mass., who'd like a 
Coca-Cola machine and stuff to put 
in it. 

The men in the South Pacific have 
requests that vary with their as- 

signments. 
They all want those hunting 

knives. Ih addition, white cotton 
socks, cigars (but the good ones, 25 
cents and up), the home town news- 
paper, shaving lotion and brushes. 

They do not want candy, cigar- 

£). C Soldier Wants 
'Cruise Back Home/ 
He Tells AP Survey 

In a "sample” world-wide 
Christmas present survey, the 
Associated Press asked Corpl. 
Thomas Marcellino of Wash- 
ington what he wanted: 

“Cruise back home and see 
Louise Robinson,” he said. 

Marcellino and Miss Robin- 
son were classmates at Roose- 
velt High School. He has been 
in the Army since November, 
last year, and is presumed to 
be located somewhere in the 
India-Burma theater. His par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Marcel- 
lino, live at 3815 Fourteenth 
street N.W. 

Lt. (j. g.) Frank Rounds of 
Washington and Norwell, Mass., 
said he wanted “stamped air- 
mail envelopes.” 

Mrs. Marcellino said yester- 
day her son shares the princi- 
pal craving of servicemen over- 
seas—more and more letters 
from home. In his last letter 
he concluded with these senti- 
ments: 

“Write at least every other 
day. Give my love to all. 
Don’t worry about me. Every- 
thing is fine ..He instructed 
his brother Frank, 13, to help 
his mother be brave. 

Corpl. Marcellino was for- 
merly employed by the War 

..D«Pytment. 
packaged fruits, razors, tooth 

pasteysoap or highbrow books. <> 

Wants Dinner at Home. 
There are plenty of thoughtful 

men who tug at the heart strings, 
like Lt. Comdr. Lloyd S. Hindman 
of Washington, Pa., who, when 
Wked what he wanted from Santa 
Cufcus, said "Just Christmas dinner 
with my wife Bertha.” 

From a naval task force in the 
Pacific Art Burgess, the A. P. man, 
found the men want mail more than 
anything else. Then the usual 
things: Cigarette lighters (again), a 
wrist watch, knives and wallets. It 
seems wallets disintegrate rapidly in 
that climate. 

Lt. Cliff Binder, a ship’s doctor, 
told Mr. Burgess he wants books, 
detective stories preferred, for the 
ships’ ward rooms. 

The Marines at Guadalcanal are 
special, and who wants to argue? 
First, if their wives send pictures, 
please pose in bathing suits, says the 
Marines. And, certainly, why not be 
the lad’s pin-up girl? 

They want w'atches so badly they’ll 
take the dollar kind. Also razor 
blades, razors (sounds like a clean 
army), wallets, knives and maga- 
zines. There’s one fabulous Marine 
from Paducah, Ky. (it must be the 
Irvin Cobb in him), who wants a 
dictionary—at Guadalcanal! 

Will Read Old Bills. 
At another Pacific base Pvt. Jack 

Roberts of Camp Wood, Tex., says 
he wants mail so badly, please for- 
ward old bills. 

Ap-er Burgess listed these re- 
quests formally, and then just broke 
down in a note to the New York desk 
with this addenda: “If you really 
want to be frank the boys want 
nothing more than (1) leave home, 
(2) white women and el whisky.” 

He says don’t send cigarettes or 
dandy to the South Pacific. There’s 
plenty. 

And under it all—every man, just 
wishful thinking—would like to walk 
into the home gate Christmas morn- 
ing. The best substitute will be let- 
ters, And almost all say stick snap 
shots into every letter. The fathers 
want pictures most badly because 
they realize their children are grow- 
ing UD. 

Johnson at Wofford College 
SPARTANBURG. S. C.—Appren- 

tice Seaman Charles P. Johnson, 18, 
of 3810 Thirty-second street, Mount 
Rainier, Md., is taking a five-month 
course at Wofford College. He hopes 
to be appointed an aviation cadet in 
the Army Air Forces. 
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Commissions Given 
Several Completing 
Courses at Schools 

QUANTICO. Va.—John Paul Mil- 
ler, son of Mr. and Mrs. George D. 
Miller, 3401 Thirty-fourth place 
N.W., has been commissioned a sec- 
ond lieutenant in the Marine Oorps 
upon graduation from Officer Can- 
didate School here. Lt. Miller en- 
listed in the Marine Reserve in 
March, 1942. 

Lt. Hampton Pilots Bombers. 
DODGE CITY, Kans.—James D. 

Hampton, jr., 2 
Mrs. James D. 
Hampton, sr., 
1430 Belmont 
street N.W., re- 
cently was com- 
missioned a sec- 
ond lieutenant 
upop graduation 
from the Army 
Air Forces 
school at Turner 
Field, Ga. A 
bomber pilot, he 
now is stationed 
here. A former 
employe of the 
District E n g i- 
neering Depart- Lt. i. b. Hampton, 
ment, Lt. Hampton entered active 
service with the A^r Forces in Octo- 

neph- 
ew of Mrs. 
Woodrow Wil- 
son, is home on 
leave. Lt. Boll- 
ing, who is sta- 
tioner here, re- 
ceived his pilot’s 
wings at Turner 
Field, Ga., in 
June, and re- 

cently took a 
special course in 
instrument fly- 

Lt. s. k. Boltins, ing at Bryan 
Field, Tex. 

Lt. Gray Ends Special Course. 
CARLISLE BARRACKS, Pa.— 

First Lt. James C. Gray, Medical 
Corps, 14 Logan circle N.W., was 
graduated recently from a special 
one-month course at Medical Field 
Service School here. Lt. Gray re- 
ceived his M. D. degree at Howard 
University. 

Lt. Strlszi to Be at Fort Bragg. 
FORT SILL, Okla.—Technical 

Sergt. Robert A. Strizzi of 3210 
Central avenue 
N.E., recently 
was commis- 
sioned a second 
lieu tenant fol- 
lowing comple- 
tion of training 
here. He is now 

spending a short 
furlough with 
his parents be- 
fore, returning to 
Fhrt Bragg, N. 
C., where he is 
assigned to duty. 
Lt. Strizzi is a 

graduate of Ben- 
jamin Franklin Lt. r. a. strini. 
University. A brother, First Lt. 
Francis C. Strizzi of the Georgetown 
School of Foreign Service, has been 
serving somewhere in the South 
Pacific since June, 1942. 

Korner to Graduate Thursday. 
Jules G. Korner, 3d, of Chevy 

Chase, Md., will complete the Naval 
ROTC course and receive his com- 
mission at graduation exercises at 
the University of Virginia Thursday. 
He is among 14 oflBcer candidates 
who are the first to complete this 
course at the university. 

Maj. Riley Promoted; 
On Duty in England 

Maj. Jack Riley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan J. Riley, 1358 Madison 
street N.W., recently was promoted 
to lieutenant colonel somewhere in 

England. A Re- 
serve officer be- 
fore entering 
active s e r v ice, 
Col. Riley has 
been overseas a 

year and a half. 
He attended 
Central High 
School, the Uni- 
versity of Mary- 
land and South- 
eastern Univer- 
sity. A member 
of the District 
bar, Col. Riley 
served in the 

Coi. Riley. legal department 
of the Federal Reserve Bank Board. 
His wife, Mrs. Gertrude Riley, lives 
at 1401 Sheridan street N.W. He 
is with the Service Command, 8th 
Air Force. 

William C. Halle, former employe 
of the Hecht Co., has been pro- 
moted to corporal at 8th Air F’orce 
headquarters in England. 

Pvt. James B. Campbell, 1613 
Riggs place N.W., spent a recent 
leave exploring London with a tour 
conducted by the American Red 
Cross. He visited such places as the 
Guildhall, St. Paul's Cathedral and 
Old Bailey. Then followed a trip 
through Fleet street, the home of 
great English newspapers; a tour 
of the Gothic-style Law Courts, 
London Bridge and the Tower of 
London. He also saw the scars of 
the 1940 blitz. 

| Hightower Brothers Serving in U. S. Navy \ 

Kenneth Hightower. Ralph O. Hightower. William Hightoioer. 
Three sons of Mr. and Mrs. Gur- 

; ney I. Hightower, 301 Washington 
! boulevard, District Heights, Md., are 
in the Navy. 

Mr. Hightower is well known in 
civic circles in the District Heights 
area and is senior photographer at 
the National Museum. 

Ralph O. Hightower, 23, enlisted in 
the Navy as a hospital apprentice a 
year ago last spring. A pharmacist’s 
mate, second class, he has been on 

sea duty in both the Atlantic and 
the Pacific Oceans. Before enlisting 
he was taking a premedical course 
at George Washington University. 

Kenneth Lee Hightower, 21, sea- 
man, second class,, is stationed at 
the Norman, Okla., Naval Air Base. 
He enlisted in September, 1942. 

William L. Hightower, 20, reported 
to Great Lakes Naval Training Sta- 
tion in July. He anticipates boot 
camp leave soon. 

Albright Memorial's Contact 
Gets News to Servicemen 

I i 

The Rev. George E. Schnabel, pastor of Albright Memorial 
Church, inspects the church’s service bulletin board on which 
Contact is posted every week. 
Contact, a servicemen’s news- 

letter, is mailed each month to the 
men on the honor roll of Albright 
Memorial Church. It has been 
published since November, 1942, and 
carries Manor Park area news to 
fighting fronts all over the world. 

Composed of eight mimeographed 
pages, Contact contains news ar- 
ticles, quotations from letters re- 
ceived from the boys, humor, car- 
toons and illustrations pertaining to 
familiar subjects. Thirty signatures 
appear at the end of each letter, 
providing a personal touch to the 
contents. 

Although religion is not over- 
stressed, the publication helps serv- 
icemen realize the church is behind 
them. 

“At last I have received my long- 
overdue copy of Conttact,” wrote 
one boy from Alaska. "I was be- 
ginning to think you had forgotten 
about me. You have no idea how 
I look forward to each and every 
copy. It is by far the most com- 
plete and interesting publication 
regarding our homes and friends 
that I have ever seen.” 

Contact Is addressed and mailed 
by the Girls’ Junior Council of Al- 
bright. Money for expenses is ob- 
tained from the sale of extra copies, 
luncheons and plays, supplemented 
by donations from chvurch members 
The church also sends birthday 
cards to honor-roll members. 

A large bulletin board, "Albright 
Polks in the Service,” has been in- 
stalled in the Brotherhood Club- 
room in the church. On it are photos 
of the boys in uniform, clippings, 
camp publications, menus, letters 
and cartoons pertaining to the war. 
The honor roll, containing the name, 
address and birthday of each man, 
is on this board. 

Recently a new service has been 
Inaugurated. Each Sunday those 
home on furlough or stationed near- 

by may have a portrait photo taken 
for the church record. Copies are 
available to the servicemen free of 
charge. The work is donated by a 
member of the church who is a pro- 
fessional photographer and a por- 
trait roster will become a permaneiit 
memorial at Albright. 

Sentry in Africa Hafts 
Camp Visitor, Greets 
Brother in Navy 

Word has been received by Dennis 
J. O’Connell, 16 Buchanan street 
N.E., that his two sons met in North 
Africa on July 4. They are. Sergt. 
William O’Connell, Army, and Pat 
O’Connell, petty officer, first class, 
Navy. 

While on guard duty, William, who 
is with an Army Replacement Bat- 
talion, stopped a sailor at the gate 
entrance to his camp, and asked 
whom he wished to see. 

”1 wish to see Sergt. O’Connell,” 
said the sailor, and William recog- 
nized his brother. 

Two other brothers are in the 
services: Thomas, Air Forces, and 
John, Coast 
Guard. Another 
brother, Joseph, 
expects to join 
the Army soon. 

Will iam for- 
merly was em- 

ployed in the 
mail room of 
The Star, and 
Pat worked in 
the City Post 
Office. 

Alfred William 
Coe, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert 
D. Coe, 5 6 0 0 
Third street Serrt. A. w. c«e. 

N.W., recently was promoted to 
sergeant. Sergt. Coe is in North 

j Africa with the Tank Corps. 

Ball Gets Conduct Medal 
I 

Weaver in Bomb Course 
BIG SPRING, Tex.—Staff Sergt. 

Robert B. Ball, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rodney W. Ball, 1425 Columbia road 
N.W., has been awarded the Good 
Conduct Medal here. Sergt. Ball 
was graduated from high school at 
Lincoln, Va. He was employed by 
the Department of Agriculture be- 
fore entering the service. He is now 
an aerial engineer attached to a 
bombardier training squadron. 

Douglas P. Weaver, 1803 Biltmore 
street N.W., recently arrived at the 
Bombardier School for a 12 weeks' 
course. The son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles F. Weaver of Mason City, 
Iowa, Cadet Weaver attended 
George Washington University. Be- 
fore entering the service he was a 
consultant on foreign trade at the 
Board of Economic Warfare. 
— 

Merritt in Texas 
SAN ANTQNIO, Tex.—Hobart W. 

Merritt, 18, son of Mrs. Lellie W. 
Merritt, 3812 
Ninth street 
North, Arling- 
ton, Va., is tak- 
ing bombadier, 
navigator and 
pilot training 
studies here. 
He volunteered 

for the Army Air 
Corps and was 

called to duty 
February 19. He 
took his prelim- 
inary training at 
Mi a m i Beach, 
Fla., and was 
made a second tt. Merritt, 
lieutenant of cadets soon after ar- 
rival. He spent some time studying 
at Butler University, Indianapolis, 
Ind. 

Watkins Completes Course 
JACKSON, Tenn.—Cadet William 

Rogers Watkins, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rafe A. Watkins, 113 Valley 
road, Brookmont, Md„ has complet- 
ed a nine-week primary training 
course at the Army Air Forces Fly- 
ing Training Detachment here. He 
attended McKinley High School. 

31 From D. C. Area 
Stationed at Texas 
Preflight School 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.—Thirty- 
one men from the Washington area 
are stationed at the Army Air 
Forces Preflight School for pilots at 
this aviation cadet center. Upon 
completion of their course, they will 
go to a primary school for additional 
instruction. The cadets are: 

Ernest W. Christian, 518 Ninth 
street NJE.; Thomas E. Cook, 2821 
Ordway street N.W.; Richard H. 
Cotton, 1410 Quincy street N.W.; 
Howard A. Courtney, 1900 Lamont 
street N.W.; Emmett L. Crouch, jr., 
1601 Brentwood road N.E.; Theodore 
P. Crowley, 4701 Connecticut ave- 
nue N.W.; Robert L. Cunningham, 
2512 Perry street N.E.; Calvin C. 
Davis, 1200 Euclid street N.W.; 
Francis G. de Bettencourt, 2905 
Thirteenth street N.E.; Francis M. 
Early, 3705 Military road N.W. 

Also, Daniel W. Ferguson, 3536 
Warder street N.W.; James R. Fitz- 
gibbon, 1518 Newton street N.W.; 
Douglas L. Heath, 42 Wissioming 
road, Glen Echo Heights, Md.; Carl 
S. Heilman, 2809 Jocelyn street N.W.; 
Charles R. James, 5531 Sherrier 
place N.W.; Robert Kirkland, 1531 
Forty-fourth street N.W.; Stuart R. 
Knox, jr., 2330 Fifteenth street Ni.; 
Harry A. Layne, jr., 627 Dahlia 
street N.W.; Walter H. Lee, 4420 
Yuma street N.W.; Paul L. McCon- 
ahey, jr., St. Elizabeth’s Hospital; 
Neal T. McGinnis, 1607 Montello 
avenue N.E.; Richard A. Nesline, 
4418 South Dakota avenue N.E.; 
Richard J. O’Brien, 814 Fourth street 
N.E. 

And Arthur R. Parker, 1875 Mint- 
wood place N.W.; Fletcher P. Reyn- 
olds, 2205 I street N.W.; William E. 
Rowland, 5515 Redford road, Green 
Acres, Md.; James L. Shumaker, 
1347 Pennsylvania avenue S.E.; 
James B. Sullivan, jr., 5705 Fifth 
street N.W.; Jesse B. Tindall, jr., 
1371 B street S.E.; Earl F. Webb, jr., 
5500 Ninth street N.W., and Charles 
R. Wolfe, 5016 Nebraska avenue N.W. 

African Interlude 
The following anonymous poem 

was written by a private on ship 
en route to Sicily. 

There are silent rows of crosses 
From Bizerte to Arzew, 
And around them stretch the flow- 

ered hills 
Of red and white and blue. 
For we faced no mean opponent 
On this battle-storied shore, 
And a heavy toll was paid 
By every unit In the corps. 
Death looked down from every 

djebel; 
Death came soaring overhead, 
Death was sown in every roadway 
And lurked in every oued. 
You might have been a dog-face 
Or driven a tank or truck, 
But you did your job and faced It— 
And if you’re still here, that's luck! 
The men who strung the wires 
Or loaded deadly freight 
Weren’t issued many medals 
But there’s few who didn’t rate. 
And don’t forget the nurses 
Who have shared our risk and fare, 
And the medics and stretcher teame 
Who gave our wounded care. 

And the engineers who waded 
Into fields of mines and traps, 
And the men who cooked the chow 
Or pecked the keys or drew the 

maps. 
There are lots of jobs that must 

be done. 
To win this kind of war, 
And victory’s due to every man— 
And woman—in the corps! 
So now farewell to Africa 
And off to other shores— 
Hie 2nd Corps is second to non* 
The world wide o’er! 
a * 

7 Washingtonians 
Awarded Navy Wings; 
Two Transferred 

4 
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V. B. Dtln. N. 6. Mantioarii. 

A. KereUnde, T. A. Urlnntai. 

street N.w., recently were appointed 
naval aviation cadets and trans- 
ferred to this Naval Air Training 
Center for intermediate flight train- 
ing. 

Lunsford In Florida. 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex.—Robert 
D. Lunsford, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Lunsford of East Palls Church, 
Va„ recently was commissioned an 

ensign in the Naval Air Corps when 
he received his wings at this Naval 
Air Station. Ensign Lunsford re- 
ceived preflight training at Athens, 
Ga., and is now stationed at the 
De Land (Fla) Naval Base, where 
he will complete training. 

Reamy Wins Promotion 
CHERRY POINT, N. C.-^PfC. 

Richard M. Reamy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard S. Reamy, 5708 For- 
tieth place, Hyattsville, Md., has 
been promoted to corporal. Former- 
ly employed by the Capital Transit 
Co., Corpl. Reamy enlisted in the 
Marine Corps in September, 1942. 
His wife is Mrs. Rita E. Reamy. 

Stoutsenberger Promoted 
SIOUX FALLS, S. Dak —Paul W. 

Stoutsenberger, whose wife lives at 
2225 Thirty-eighth street N.W., has 
been promoted to private first class, 
assigned to the Air Force Technical 
School here for radio operator- 
mechanics. Stoutsenberger entered 
the service in May at Camp Lee, Va. 
He was formerly an accounting clerk 
in the General Accounting Qfflcs. 

World War Vet 
Of 29th Division 
And Son in Navy 
Warrant Officer Joseph Spano 

and his son, Cosmo Joseph Spano, 
2947 McKinley 
street N.W., are 

serving in the 
Navy. The fa- 
ther served with 
the 29th Division 
in the World 
War for two 
years, one over- 
seas. He since 
has been active 
in the American 
Legion, 29th Di- 
vision Associa- 
tion and captain 
of the Legion of 
Honor, Almas 
Temple. He is Jowoh Spano. 
now stationed at Port Hueneme, 
Calif. 

Cosmo Spano recently completed 
boot training at 
Bainbridge, Md., 
and was ap- 
pointed appren- 
tice petty officer, 
first class. He Is 
now in the 
Armed Guard 
School at Nor- 
folk, Va. When 
a student at 
Woodrow High 
School he took 
cadet training 
and played on 

football and 
baseball teams. 
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Dr. Honig, Dutch Scientist, 
Plans for Postwar East Indies 

Faces Many Problems 
In Restoring Islands 
To Former Prosperity 

By JESSIE FANT EVANS. 
One of the least publicized men of 

international prominence in Wash- 
ington is Dr. Pieter Honig, commis- 
sioner of the Board of Economic and 
Financial Affairs of the Netherlands 
Indies. Surinam and Curacao. 

A gifted linguist who speaks Eng- 
lish, French and German as fluent- 
ly as he does his mother tongue, this 
world-famous Netherlands agricul- 
tural scientist, economist and co- 

lonial administrator was elected 
president of the International So- 
ciety of Sugar Cane Technologists at 
its last meeting at Baton Rouge, La., 
in 1938. 

Now he is trying to help solve the 
difficult postwar problems for the 
Netherlands East Indies which will 
have to be met once the yoke of 
Japanese oppression is removed. 

Wife Presumed Captive. 
This prematurely gray, humani- 

tarian Hollander, whose whole adult 
life has been given to colonial serv- 
ice for his country, has not heard 
from his wife since one morning in 
Java, when, with certain high Dutch 
government officials, she was ordered 
aboard a plane for Australia, with 
the invading Japanese but 30 miles 
away by jungle approach. From 
their three children, previously sent 
to Holland, he has heard but once 
since the German occupation of this 
land. 

His Washington office is on the 
second floor of 1620 Belmont road, 
once the home of Charles G. Dawes, 
former Vice President of the United 
States. Reoently the whole house 
has bee\i taken over as the head- 
quarters of the Netherlands Eco- 
nomic, Financial and Shipping Mis- 
sion. 

Dr. Honig is approaching the so- 
lution of the postwar problems of 
the Netherlands East Indies with 
clear realism in regard to the 
changes the war may have made in 
world markets, as well as with ideal- 
istic humanitarianism and the un- 

usually versatile background of a 
leader who is both a scientist and 
an administrator. 

Sugar, Rubber Authority. 
As the former director of one of 

the Netherlands East Indies lead- 
ing sugar experiment stations, and 
as the administrator of its rubber 
research work before the Japanese 
Invasion, he is an authority on both 
sugar and rubber. He is also one 

* of the world’s greatest experts in 
tropical agriculture. In this field 
alone, he has studied native nutri- 
tion problems first-hand in Puerto 
Rico, Cuba, Haiti, New Guinea and 
Spain and traveled extensively in 
agricultural areas in European 
countries and the United States. He 
was a delegate to the Hot Springs 
food conference. 

In his opinion, the postwar world 
will demand food first. In many 
countries, he believes, the slogan of 
"guns before butter” will be supple- 
mented by a program the slogan 
of which will be “butter before 
armament.” 

How this modified ideology > will 
change the quantitative structure of 
the world, both for the Netherlands 
Indies and other lands he considers 
a problem which can only be vague- 
ly approximated. But he is confi- 
dent that world trade in foodstuffs 
will have a much wider scope than 
world dealings in technical and so- 
called strategic materials. 

Cites Islands Riches. 
The Netherlands Indies with its 

many islands. Dr. Honig points out, 
is territory equal in the aggregate 
to the area of the "United States. 
Its riches lie in its fertile soil. The 
profitable growing of sugar, rubber, 
quinine, copra, coffee, tea, spices, 
palm olive oils, kapok, cocoa, tapioca 
and derris, used for insecticides, how 
items so critically needed by the 
United Nations, was due in large 
part to the Netherlanders. Nether- 
lands scholars, in their numerous 
experimental laboratories, have im- 
proved the quality of all of them. 
They also found new ways of com- 
batting the peculiar diseases which 
attacked them and developing 
disease-resistant varieties. These 
experiments of theirs in turn 
helped set the pattern for the whole 
scientific world wherever similar 
conditions of soil and growth pre- 
vailed.' 

The Netherlanders also set up a 
political, colonial administration 
by their policy of seeking the eco- 
nomic participation of the natives 
in their country and a systematic 
program to substitute existing food 
crops for others that would give 
better-balanced diets. 

Changed by Japanese. 
“All of this," Dr. Honig empha- 

sises. "was necessarily changed by 
the Japanese occupation of of the 
Netherlands East Indies. Naturally, 
too, the United Nations were com- 
pelled to develop their own pro- 
duction of materials formerly im- 

DR. PIETER HONIG. 

ported from Indonesia, as. for in- 
stance, synthetic rubber to take the 
place of unavailable rubber. 

“The resumption of the production 
of some of its former exports, such as 
copra, pepper, kapok, certain of the 
essential oils and spices, will be com- 
paratively simple,” Dr. Honig says. 
“They can be produced by the na- 
tive population and are virtually 
suited for the world markets with- 
out a complicated technical proc- 
ess.” 

“It is more difficult,” he contin- 
ued, “to resume the production of 
certain articles of export which re- 
quire' a complicated technical ap- 
paratus and a rational industry or 
operating organization. This applies 
to the technical raw materials, such 
as rubber, sisal and palm oil and to 
such pharmaceutical products as 
quinine and derris. It also applies to 
tea and coffee. Our Indonesians 
cannot learn new skills overnight, for they are an agricultural peo- 
ple and working on the land is all 
they know." 

Postwar Planning. 
In all postwar planning. Dr. Honig considers it essential to distinguish between relief and reconstruction. 

Reilef means the supplying of food, where malnutrition and famine have 
prevailed, and of clothing and shel- 
ter. It also includes the restoration of health by medical care in what- 
ever form it is possible to those peo- ple who have been ravaged by dis- 
ease. 

But he also stressei the need to have the period of relief as short 
and as speedy as possible, with re- 
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construction taken up at the earliest 
possible moment, In order that nor- 
mal life may again be resumed and 
self-respect maintained. 

In the economic rehabilitation of 
the Netherlands Archipelago alone. 
Dr. Honig contends, the question 
of how to provide the needed capi- 
tal is no greater than the inclusiUn 
of some 4,000 to 6,000 young men 
who, by reason of their education 

and character, will be able to help 
in the rebirth of the Netherlands 
Indies. They will have to be supple- 
mented by enough experienced men 

of the older generation who will 
give of their wider experience, tech- 
nical skills and invaluable knowl- 
edge of human nature to make pos- 
sible the stupendous task of rebuild- 
ing and reconstruction. 

One of Dr. Honig’s favorite heroes 

is Abraham Lincoln, whom he con- 

siders one of the greatest men of all 
the ages. “Lincoln's political faiths 
in regard to the equality of mankind 
are as self-evident,” he says, "in 
every country of the world as they 
are here in America and are as true 
tomorrow, and 50 years hence, as 

they are today.” 
Among Dr. Honig’s first scientific 

friends in the United States, Is Dr. 
C. A. Browne of this city, now re- 
tired consultant in thi Bureau of 
Agricultural an* Industrial Chem- 
istry of the Agriculture Department, 
who had corresponded with Dr. 
Honig on scientific agricultural 
problems before they met for the 
first time at the meeting of the In- 
ternational Society of Sugar Tech- 

nologists in Brisbane, Australia, in 
1932. 

In great demand as a lecturer on 

postwar problems, Dr. Honlg recent- 
ly addressed the Washington Chem- 
ical Society, the Graduate School of 
the Agriculture Department and 
scientific groups at Harvard, Colum- 
bia, Cornell and Princeton Univer- 
sities. 
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Students V/ith Jobs Urged to 
Complete High School Courses 

By MARION WADE DOYLE. 
As thousands of children prepare 

to enter school September 20, au- 
thorities are trying to induce thou- 
sands more in well-paying war jobs 
to complete their educations. 

Changes in child labor laws are 

being considered, for example, to 
permit boys and girls under 18 years 
to work at night. Laws preventing 
girls of 16 and 17 from working after 
7 p.m. have prompted many students 
of that age to stop school entirely 
to take daytime jobs. Boys can now 
work till 10 p.m., but want to work 
till midnight. 

“We want the children to work 
as much as is commensurate with 
their health and education pro- 
gram,” Acting Supt. of Schools Hay- 
cock explained. "We realize they 
want to make money and are needed 
in industry. But we want them to 
finish school, too.” 

Flans to Be Studied. 
ITie Board of Education on 

Wednesday will consider proposals 
from the District Commissioners and 
from their own officials on changes 
in the labor laws. War Manpower 
Chief McNutt has entered the pic- 
ture also, asking that education offi- 
cials loosen laws to permit working 
up till 10 p.m., particularly when 
stores are open Thursdays. The 
stores want girl workers up till 10 
p.m. and bowling alleys want boy 
workers up till midnight. Both hours 
are now illegal. 

Another scheme the Board of Edu- 
cation approved last year to per- 
suade younger students to continue 
with their education is the “work- 
study” program of giving credit lor 
study in the morning and for a pay- 
ing job in the afternoon. Several 
banks, stores and offices employed a 

total of about 125 high school stu- 
dents last year on this part-time 
basis. Many more are expected to 
ask for these student workers this 
year. 

For these students, classes begin 
before the normal high school open- 
ing hour of 9:30 a.m. They get credit 
toward a diploma for the job in the 
afternoon as well as the salary for 
the work. Each office employing the 
students must give strict account of 
their hours and the type of work 
dene. Frequent reports are made by 
Asst. Supt. of Schools Chester W. 
Holmes, in charge of the program, to 
beard members. 

Many Schemes Advocated. 
Mrs. Henry Grattan Doyle, presi- 

dent of the board, has for some time 
advocated as many schemes as pos- 
sible to permit students to take ad- 
vantage of wartime job opportuni- 
ties and at the same time continue 
with schooling. Students have been 
encouraged to start night school if 
they take a daytime job. Counselors 
at each school have kept in constant 
touch with part-time student work- 
ers to insure them good employment 
and at the same time supervise their 
marks and health. 

“We want the child to continue on 

to get a high school diploma,” Mrs. 
Doyle said. “After the war boom is 
over he will be greatly handicapped 
without it.” 

The Children’s Bureau and the 
United States Office of Education 
have joined with WMC in advocat- 
ing changes in child labor laws. It 
is believed the Commissioners have 
stipulated that any change in the 
District laws be limited to six 
months after the war is over, how- 
ever. 

New Major Course 
AfG. W. U. 
Fuses Many Elements 

A new major, "American Thought 
and Civilization,” is being offered 
this fall at George Washington Uni- 
versity as a significant contribution 
to cultural and economic apprecia- 
tion of postwar life,, Dr. Cloyd Heck 
Marvin, president,- announced yes- 
terday. 

The four-year course utilizes a 

background of American political, 
social and economic history and 
American literature and philosophy 
against a background of European 
civilization. Students in their senior 
year will attend proseminars. 

T« Fill Wartime Need. 
The new major course wjlL-at- 

tempt to fill the need ofyoung 
American women who have come 
out of homes in wartime to fill a 
place in industry, for an under- 
standing of changing economic and ! 
social conditions. 

The part played by scientific and 
spiritual influences in America’s de- 
velopment will be outlined in the 
light of present and postwar trends. 
George Washington University has 
been experimenting with a new 
major for four years. 

“The course is not a study of the 
dead past but training for problems 
the student meets the minute he 
leaves the university,” declared Dr. 
Robert W. Bolwell, chairman of the 
Graduate Council and professor of 
American literature. 

“The course will embrace every- 
thing American that relates to 
thought and civilization,” Dr. Bol- 
well continued. “A background of 
American political institutions and 
Ideals, elementary economics and 
social history will be utilized. On 
the more cultural side we have a 
combination of American literature 
'drama, fiction and a historical sur- 
vey of our past literature), plus the 
major American philosophers. 

Reflects American Life. 
“We have a feeling that American 

philosophy is a reflection of Amer- 
ican life and popular ideals. In 
addition we have fine arts and the 
folk arts in America. Obviously we 
have to place the American back- 
ground against a background of 
European civilization." 

In old-time college education, stu- 
dents took separate courses, each 
standinig on its own legs, Dr. Bol- 
well asserted, adding that the new 
major at George Washington em- 
phasizes the “co-ordination of all 
these elements and the evolution of 
a complete pattern.” 

At a seminar, for example, stu- 
dents would be asked to give a 
complete background to a given ar- 
ticle appearing in a current period- 
ical. Man as well as woman stu- 
dents, Dr. Bolwell said, will find the 
new major of real value in many 
types of public activity. 

Preregistration of students for 
the 1943-4 term will begin this week. 
October 1 and 2 are the registration 
days. Classes will start Monday, Oc- 
tober 4. 

Howard Expects Largest 
Enrollment in History 

Howard University expects the 
largest enrollment in its history this 
y ear, it was announced yesterday by 
James M. Nabrit, jr., secretary of the 
university. 

The all-time record enrollment of 
3.222 registered students at the uni- 
versity last year will be exceeded this 
year, Mr. Nabrit stated. 

The university started evening 
classes in law, liberal arts, engineer- 
ing and music last year, he said, and 
expects these to be even more pop- 
ular this year. Every division of 
the university has been opened to 
women students and three dormi- 
tories reserved for them. 

Registration for the law school is 
Tuesday, Mr. Nabrit said. Registra- 
tion for all the other colleges U Oc- 
tober 4. 

Parents Are Advised 
To Discover Safest 
Routes to School 

Parents wishing to find the 
safest route for their children 
to walk to school may call the 
nearest police precinct to find 
out, Assistant Supt. of Schools 
Carroll R. Reed announced yes- 
terday. 

Police and thousands of boy 
patrols will be on guard at in- 
tersections as usual this year, 
he said. Parents have been re- 

quested. however, to find out 
before September 20 the least 
dangerous route for their chil- 
dren to use and then impress 
upon them the necessity to 
walk this way every day. Police 
would be glad to discuss traffic 
dangers witgi parents, he said, 

I Ji— 

| Georgetown Law 
School Will Open 
74th Term Sept, 23 

The opening of the 14th academic 

year » of Georgetown University, 
school of law, has been announced 

by the Rev, Francis E. Lucey, 8. J., 
regent and professor of law, for 

Thursday, .September 3$. Both morn- 

ing and late afternoon sections start 
then. s 

Enrollment will be Monday, Tues- 
day and Wednesday, September 30, 
21 and 22, 1943. The registrar’s 
office is now open daily from 9:30 
a.m. to 5:30 for consultation and 

registration. Formal opening exer- 

cises will be held in October, as 

usual. 
A program of courses in the morn- 

ing hours is provided for full-tiffle 
students. Sessions are also held in 
the late afternoons, beginning at 
5:45 p.m. and continuing until 7:30 
pun. Georgetown Law School is a 
member of the Association of Amer- 
ican Law Schools, is approved by the 
American Bar Association and is 
also listed as an approved school by 
the New York regents. 

As a result of the war emergency, 
some law schools have found it nec- 

essary to change their entrance re- 

quirements. Georgetown Law School 
is one of the few law schools in the 
country which continues to require 
the bachelor of arts or equivalent 
college degree for admission, based 
on a full four-year course. The 
"combination course” is not ac- 
cepted. 

Owing to the national emergency, 
full-time students may complete the 
course leading to the degree of bach- 
elor of laws in two academic years 
and two full summer sessions. Part- 
time students may complete the 
course in three academic years and 
three full summer sessions. 

Father Lucey, regent of the law 
school, established the degree re- 
quirement for admission in 1935. He 
ha- also reorganized the curriculum 
and otherwise advanced standards 
at the school. 

Graduates of other approved law 
schools may work toward graduate 
degrees in law at Georgetown. The 
degrees of s. J. D„ LL. M. and M. P. 
L. are offered for the completion of 
graduate work. 

The graduate course is built up as 
a study of the work of the Federal 
Government, centering in Washing- ton. It includes courses in admin- 
istrative law. Federal procedure, 
advanced courses in taxation and 
in legi-lation, international law and 
Federal trade regulation. Each grad- 
uate course is in charge of a pro- 
fessor who has made that course his 
specialty. 

Prof. Robert A. Maurer is faculty 
adviser of the Georgetown Law 
Journal. Announcement of the ap- 
pointments to positions on the staff 
is expected soon. 
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Five Major Problems 
Facing School Board 
Outlined by Haycock 

By ROBERT L. HAYCOCK, 
Acting Superintendent of School!. 

Although the school system has 
met and solved many problems of 
the war emergency, the coming 
academic year finds many more to 
be considered. 

The Board of 
Education will 
be asked, for ex- 
rtfnple, for deci- 
sion and policy 
on the following 
QlSllBan§:in the 
near future: 

1. An Advisory 
Committee is co- 

operating with 
the Board of 
Education in a 
study of juve- 
nile delinquency. 
Tentative meas- 
ures already 
have been put into effect to remedy 
certain conditions. It is a many- 
sided problem that requires con- 
siderable analysis and study. 

2. A program for day care of 
children of working mothers is be- 
ing developed and a number of 
centers have been opened. The end 
of the vacation period and the 
approach of colder weather will re- 
veal the actual needs for these 
activities and the locations in the 
city where more centers should be 
placed. 

Need for Recreation. 
3. The wartime situation has 

made the need of recreation facili- 
ties more pronounced in our crowd- 
ed city. A committee representing 
the Board of Education will co- 
operate with representatives of the 
Recreation Board in a study of the 
need for enlargement of certain 
small elementary school play- 
grounds which do not afford play 
space for the small children of that 
school neighborhood. 

4. Consideration is being given 
to an extension of the co-operative 
work-study plan whereby high 
school students may attend school 
and be employed a part of the day 
at the same time thus helping the 
manpower shortage. 

5. A modification of the child 
labor law of the District of Colum- 
bia is under consideration having 
as its purpose a liberalizing of the 
restrictions now in force affecting 
the hours and the night employment 
of certain age levels of boys and 
girls. This also is related to the 
shortage of manpower. 

Schools Being Adjusted. 
As the war problems loom larger 

and larger, making prodigious de- 
mands upon the individual and col- 
lective efforts of all citizens, educa- 
tors are adjusting the public schools 
to the war situation. At the same 
time they are trying to meet as far 
as possible the responsibility of pro- 
viding and maintaining on a high 
plane the regular school program of 
instruction in classrooms, shops and 
laboratories. 

Here in the District of Columbia 
the Board of Education has collab- 
orated closely with the acting super- 
intendent and his staff in approving 
new courses and in expanding activ- 
ities, in some Instances at the re- 
quest of the Government, in order 

(See HAYCOCK, Page B-10.) 

Date Bureau for Students 
Planned by G. W. Council 

I’m 5 feet 4 with blue eyes,” 
Maisle said. ”1 want a tall, *hep’ 
guy to escort me to the school dance 
tonight.” 

The date bureau at George Wash- 
ington University will be able to find 
an escort if plans of the Student 
Council go through. 

“It all depends on the meeting of 
the delegates from the sororities and 
fraternities tomorrow,” Miss Jean 
Crowther, controller of the Student 
Council, explained. “If those organ- 
izations say they will co-operate, the 
Student Council will have a date 
bureau operating by October 1. 

“Our plans are not too definite,” 
she continued, “but so far we’ve de- 
cided that the bureau will be open to 
both day and night school students 
for dates to school dances and 
plays." 

Collect “Date” Lists. 
James Kincaid, a G. W. student, 

will collect from social fraternities* 
tad the law, medical and engineer- 
ing schools names of those inter- 
ested in the “date” list. Miss Crow- 
ther will take care of the girls’ de- 
partment. 

If Maisie does not get her name on 
the list she will have to go to the 
Student Council room, temporary 

National U. Law School 
Starts New Term Sept. 20 

The National University school of 
law has just concluded its summer 

session and preparations are com- 

pleted for the start of the 1943-4 
school year on September 20. Regis- 
tration week will be from tomorrow 
through Friday. 

Harry C. Shriver of the Federal 
Trade Commisison will lecture on 

legal mstory in the graduate depart- 
ment of the school of law, Chan- 
cellor Garnett announced today. 
Mr. Shriver is taking the place of 
Dr. Louis C. Smith, who taught the 
course for five years and now has 
reported for active service in the 
Army. Mr. Shriver served for many 
years in the Library of Congress and 
has written widely for legal peri- 
odicals. 

Accountancy Courses 
To Be Lengthened 

Courses in accountancy will be 
lengthened from one to two semes- 

ters at the school of accountancy of 
Columbus University this year to 
meet the growing need for account- 
ants with a thorough knowledge of 
Federal taxes. 

One semester will be devoted 
principally to individual income 
taxes, the other to corporate taxes. 

LEARNING LANGUAGES 
WOULD BE A PROBLEM 

if it weren’t for Berlitz 
For 65 years the Berlitz Method has 
been the one sure way to native 
fluency In Frenrh. Spanish. German. 
Italian, etc. You learn naturally 
by simple conversation — as you 
learned Enrliah. Cultured native 
instructors. 
FALL TERM STARTS SEPT. 27 

The Berlitz School of 
Languages 

839 17th St. (at Eye) NAt. 0270 

Wilson Teachers' College 
For Mon and Women 

Teacher Preparation for 
Elementary and Secondary Schools. 

General Courses on the 
Junior College level. 

* t 
Pre-induction Courses for Men 

Including Physics, Machines, Radio, 
Mathematics, English, French, Ger- 
man, Spanish 

TUITION FREE 
Registration Dates for Fall Semester, September 20 and 21 

A»k for Catalogue 
lire >»« total U.w. Welter «. ■ease, rrnHeal_ MA. MM 

headquarters of the date bureau, to 
register with either Mr. Kincaid or 
Miss Crowther, the managers. 

Maisie’s name, address and tele- 
phone number will be written down 
on a clean, white card. 

Milsie’s height and weight will 
also be recorded, along with the 
color of her eyes and hair. 

Sailing, stamp collecting and jit- 
terbugging will be listed on the date 
card as her “hobbies.” Her home 
State and the major subject she 
studies at school will also be of 
value hi finding Maisie an ideal es- 
cort. 

Selections to Coincide. 
Then Miss Crowther will go to 

the files and select a boy’s card to 
coincide with Maisie’s height and 
hobby, * 

If a boy or girl knows a person he 
would like to take on the date, the 
Date Bureau will try to help them 
out. 

There will be no deadline. Lasb- 
minute dates can be obtained. 

The names of the boys and girls 
will be filed alphabetically in sep- 
arate drawers at first, Miss Crowther 
said. As the bureau grows larger, 
cross-filing will have to be insti- 
tuted. 

Day Care Centers 
To Continue After 
Schools Open 

With enrollment In the five 
public school day-care centers 
up to 110 children and in the 
four nurseries up to 63. 
Dorothy Pearse, director of the 
program, emphasized yesterday 
that the nursery service wiil 
continue Ejl through the school 
year. 

“Some people think these cen- 
ters will close when school 
opens,” she said. “They will 
continue Just the same and 
more will be opened.” A total 
of 21 centers are provided in the 
day-care budget. 

The nurseries at the Trues- 
dale, Smothers, Harrison and D 
Street Centers will continue to 
be open from 7 am. to 7 p.m. 
for children from 2 to 5 years 
of age. The centers at the 
Morgan, Smothers, H. D. Cooke, 
Knox Hill and D Street Schools 
also will be open in the morning 
before school and in the after- 
noon and evening after school 
for children of 5 years and over. 

BERLITZ 
tilth Year—French. Spanlah, Italian, Ger- 
man or any other laneuaee made eaay by 
the Berlltx Method—available only at the 

BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES, 
S39 17th St. (at Ere). NAtional 0370. 
THERE IS A BERLITZ SCHOOL IN EVERY 

LEADING CITY OF THE WORLD 

Wider Use of Schools 
For D. C. Community 
Recreation Is Urged 

By MILO F. CHRISTIANSEN, 
Superintendent of Recreation. 

In recent years a fourth R has 
been added to the previously estab- 
lished three Rs as another phase 
of community responsibility. The 
growing impor- 
tance and need 
for ade q u a t e 

recreational fa- 
cilities and rec- 
reational activi- 
ties need not be 
championed 
here. It is well, 
however, to.view 
the approaching 
school year amid 
the futurei tar 
the purpose of 
analyzing exlst- 
i n g conditions, 
existing r e 1 a- 

tlons and poten- *• T- Ckrfotioncon. i 

tial possibilities that exist for de.- 
rivlng maximum benefits from a 

more extensive recreational and 
community use of Washington’s* 
public school resources. 

The organic act creating the Dis- 
trict of Columbia Recreation Board 
provides that a representative of the 
School Board shall be one of seven 

members of the Recreation Board. 
All recreational and most commun- 
ity uses of school buildings and 
grounds under the District of Co- 
lumbia Recreation Board are made 
possible by agreements between the 
two boards. This unified system for 
providing these facilities explains 
in part why the public school facili- 
ties are so readily available to citi- 
zen, civic, patriotic, Boy Scout, city- 
wide and neighborhood groups. 

After-School Program. 
In many school buildings, partic- 

ularly the junior and senior high 
schools, there will be regularly 
scheduled after-school and evening 
activities during the 1943-4 year. 
The gymnasiums, armories, audi- 
toriums, classrooms, swimming pools, 
rifle ranges, athletic fields and 
playgrounds provide a wide array of 
facilities in which many types of 
interest and special activity groups 
can meet and participate. In addi- 
tion many outdoor facilities under 
the jurisdiction of the District of 
Columbia Commissioners and the 
National Capital Parks are also 
made available by agreements with 
ISee CHRISTIANSEN, Page B-8.) 
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District Schools to Have Ample 
Staffs Despite Service Drain : 

By GEORGE B. KENNEDY. 
Washington’s schools and uni- 

versities are In a peculiarly fortunate 
situation jta respect to filling teacher 
vacancies despite the national short- 
age ot manpower, according to heads 
o( the Capital’s educational institu- 
tions. 

While other cities are experienc- 
ing great difficulty In staffing their 
schools and high schools as teachers 
have left for the patriotic adventure 
and higher pay of working In war 
industries, Washington'has sisable 
waiting lists of experienced, qualified 
women teachers recently arrived 
from other communities, Robert 
Haycock, acting superintendent of 
schools, told The Star. 

"We are very lucky" said Mr. 
Haycock. “These women are un- 
employed wives of administrative 
officials recently appointed to Gov- 
ernment war agencies." 

Use Part-time Teaches*. , 

Washington’s universities have 
been able to fill vacancies In their 
technical courses, the hardest hit 
with Government scientists teaching 
on a part-time basis. 

Only places where difficulty Is 
being experienced in staffing the 
schools and high schools are in the 
manual arts, vocational training science courses and physical training. “Certain fields In teaching usually staffed by men may eventually be hard hit," said Mr. Haycock. “We 
have found ourselves to be not al- 
together in line with the views of the draft boards and the War Man- 
power Commission when we recom- 
mend that they be regarded as essential. 

“They take the view that we ought to be able to find certain types of 
women who ought to be able to fill these vacancies. 

“Physical training for boys Is con- ducted almost entirely by men. They 
are usually young men of fine health 
and physique, In perfect condition for the armed forces. 

Vocational Training Stressed. 
We feel that we are going to be 

more and more embarrassed In 
carrying on our vocational training work where we need men with train- 
ing In certain industries. We find 
that the selective service authorities 
look upon this work as more es- 
sential than mathematics or science. 
They feel that It carries over right Into the factories of the war In- 
dustries. Despite this feeling on 
their part we are having great diffi- 
culty In finding men to fill vacancies 
when they occur. 

“The Government’s adding $300 a 
year as a war bonus to teachers’ 
salaries kept our situation from 
getting worse. It had a very help- 

ful effect In changing the minds of 
teachers who were thinking of 
entering Industry in order to get a 
little more money. Despite this 
there have been some losses to in- / 
dustry of men teachers who were mi 
the lower salary levels.” 

Women teachers have succumbed 
to the attraction of uniform by 
Joining the WACS and the WAV» 
in some numbers, aaidX. J. Cantrell, 
assistant superintendent in charge 
of Junior high schools and voca- 
tional schools. 

Last 1M Teachers. 
"We have lost more than 100 men 

and women teachers in the Junior 
high schools,” he said, “90 per cent 
of them to the military services. In 
the matter of replacing the women 
we are very fortunate. Washington 
is the Mecca of educated Ameri- 
cans. Many fine, experienced 
teachers have come here and are 
willing to accept positions on k 
temporary basis. 

“We had 135 positions to fUl this 
summer. All are filled but six. 
These are in the shops, mathematics 
and in physical training.” 

The machine shop at Central 
High School and the woodworking 
shop and mechanical drawing course 
at Woodrow Wilson High School 
may not opeh this September si: he 
has been unable so far to fill thorn 
vacancies, Elmer Zearfoas, head of 
the department of manual arts, told 
The Star. 

Circularised Teachers. 
"The junior high schools need- two 

print shop and one woodworking 
teacher,” he said. *T have circular- 
ized the teachers’ colleges on the 
Eastern seaboard and as far West 
as Illinois seeking qualified person- 
nel. I hope that any qualified per- 
son who reads this will telephone, 
me. 

"The senior high schools are pretty 
hard hit. I need one electrical shop 
teacher, one In mechanical drawing 
and one In woodworking. Unless Z 
get the teachers we may not be able 
to open the machine shop at Central 
High School, the woodworking shop 
at Woodrow Wilson or the electrical 
shop at McKinley High School. Sev- 
enteen of our men teachers are now 
commissioned officers in the Army, 
Navy or Marine Corps. 

"Several occupational teachers wetitf 
to work in the Curtiss airplane plant 
in Baltimore; one went to the Aber- 
deen Proving Grounds ss a civilian in 
motor transport work; one webt to 
the Navy Yard as a civilian in Mac-: 
trical engineering. The Wobdrow 
Wilson High School teacher in 
mechanical drawing is now fit secret 
work at Johns Hopkins University 
running mechanical tests on expert- 
men to." »r 

School Grid Teams 
To Reap Wartime 
Harvest This Fall 

By LEWIS F. ATCHISON. 
High school football will come 

into its own this autumn, regain- 
ing a role it played before profes- 
sional and college elevens domi- 
nated the scene. 

The setup is perfect. Maryland is 
the only college still in the field, 
and the Old Liners have no games 
scheduled in Washington. The Red- 
skins play on Sunday, Jbence the en- 
tire week is left open for the school- 
boys, and they intend to take full 
advantage of the situation. 

Fifteen years ago high school 
games created more than a ripple on 
the sports pond. The Tech-Central 
classic consistently attracted be- 
tween 8,000 and 10,000 fans. They 
completely filled Central’s stadium 
and spilled out around the field. 
The Eastern-Western feud was an- 
other that never failed to touch off 
a dazzling display of pyrotechnics, 
and more than once the heat of bat- 
tle led to more than verbal ex- 
changes. , 

Schedule Title Series. 
School athletic officials have de- 

vised a plan this year that should 
bring out the best in the teams'and 
which will be served up on a silver 
platter. Each eleven is required to 
meet each of its seven rivals in the 
championship series, and two games 
will be played weekly. Once the 
race has assumed a definite pattern 
the most attractive game of the week 
will be scheduled Saturday after- 
noon, or possibly at night, for the 
convenience of the public. It has 
been customary to play on Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. 

School teams are limited to eight 
games, thus each will have an op- 
portunity for only one “outside” 
game with private schools. The lat- 

ter group, not officially organised, 
annually recognize a champion 
among their group and igfWfiurtura 
a brand of play that li’dn ear with 
the public schools and in zone' in- 
stances better, with ■their games 
added to the program there will be 
no dearth of attraction* for dyed-in- 
the-wool fans with avaricious appe- 
tites for football. 

Four Coaches la Debet. 
Adding to the Interest this seaton 

will be the debut of four new 
coaches, stepping Into the breachth 

Carl Hein tel at Wilson; Dick Ment- 
zer succeeds Willard Bristor at East- 
ern; S. W. (Duke) Jacobs step* into 
John Clary’s shoes at Tech, and 
“Zuzu” Stewart supplants Joey 
Kaufman at Anacostia. 

Stewart will be remembered as a 
guard at George Washington Uni- 
versity a decade ago when he cap- 
tured popular fancy by his colorful 
play. Never wearing a headgear, he 
usually managed to squirm Into a 
majority of the plays. Invariably 
winding up at the bottom of the 
heap. Last year he was assistant 
freshman coach at his alma mater. 

Coaches returning to berths they 
filled last year are John Jankowski 
at Central; Gil Conn at Coolidge; 
Artie Boyd, Roosevtelt, and Fred 
Mulvey, Western. 

ENROLL NOW FOR LESSONS IN 

Swedish-Dnteh 
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RUSSIAN 
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Fall Term Opens | 
MONDAY—Sept. 20th B 

Advance enrollment has been heavy—and the 
accepted number must be limited—so we 
urge that you will give the selection of a School 
prompt consideration—making careful inquiry 
into the advantages offered by Woodward 
School. 

Small Classes, conducted by a corps of instruc- 
tors specially selected for their experience and 
ability to gain and hold boys’ interest. Yon eon 
understand that means a lot. 
It is a full program from Third Grade through 
Senior High—including special courses in Shop, 
Typewriting, M&hanical Drawing, Aviation, 
Music and Art. 

Woodward Tuition Fee is notably moderate, and If 
includes athletic and physical instruction. IS 

We’ll be glad to send you a copy of the | 
new Fall Catalogue—which gives full details. ff 
Drop in and ice Mr. Moat, tho Headmaster, Y. M. C. A. Building. jj| 1736 G Straat N.W. Ht will bo ot tho School ovary day from || 

1:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M., or Phono NAtional 1250. |S 

I ..I 



Reed Finds Quality 
Of Soldier Depends 
On Basic Education 

“The quality of our soldiers de- 
pends to a large extent upon the 
basic education which they have 
when entering the Army,” according 
to Dr, C. R. Reed, first assistant 
superintendent of schools, who re- 
turned recently from a tour of three 
Induction centers by State educa- 
tional leaders. 

Arranged by Dr. John Studebaker, 
United States commissioner of edu- 
cation, and Maj. Gen. Milton A. 
Reckford of the 3d Service Com- 
mand, the tour included the Balti- 
more Army Induction Station, the 
Fort Meade Reception Center and 
the Aberdeen Replacement Training 
Center. Its purpose was to provide 
educators with an opportunity to 
observe Army training and life, in 
order that the preinduction train- 
ing program might be made more 
effective. 

“The man who is best trained,” 
Dr. Reed continued, "has the best 
chance to survive in modern com- 
bat, so in a very real sense, we are 

saving the lives of American boys 
by giving them a thorough training 
in the fundamentals in the schools 
before their induction into the 
Army.” 

Those fundamentals are defined 
by Dr. Reed as the following: An 
understanding of the issues of the 
war, a knowledge of world geo- 
graphy, familiarity with the Selec- 
tive Service Act, as it pertains to in- 
duction, classification and assign- 
ment; a conception of the problems 
of efficient group living. 

Dr. Reed stresses the importance 
of a thorough grounding in Eng- 
lish to enable each boy to cope 
with reports, orders and training 
manuals, to write necessary re- 

ports and letters and to fill out 
forms, regulations, receipts and ad- 
dresses. 

A knowledge of simple arithmetic 
is important, he feels, in order to 
enable soldiers to manage personal 
finances and to work with maps and 
scales of distance. 

Stating that the Army “has list- 
ed 650 special occupations for which 
they require soldiers in 1943,” Dr. 
Reed observes that "every soldier 
should have some basic vocational 
skills.” 

In the Baltimore induction center 
illiterates rejected by the Army con- 
stitute about 3 per cent of white 
and 30 per cent of colored. 

Dr. Reed says that the situation 
in this area compares very favor- 
ably with the rest of the Nation, as 
the national figure just released for 
the first 14 months of selective 
service shows that 37.6 per cent of 
the inductees were rejected. 
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For 
CHILDREN 

Throofli 8 
Toon 

[i A 
retr-UMid 

school. Inter 
any time. 

•arroandlnsa 

saisse; 
Afternoon net, delight- liVn^KrTle* 
tul toft playground. Children 

A Boon to Buay Mothers 
Attractive Ratet by the Month. 

Kttabliehed 32 Yeart. 

KALORAMA DAY SCHOOL 
1840 Kalorama Id. Colombia >838 

ARE YOU PREPARED? 
It la NOW Tima to THINK. 
The JOB situation is FACING 
YOU—NOW. YOUR Dream 
BUBBLE is likely to burst 
SOON, unless YOU have Some- 
tiling to offer to the commercial 
world. 

BULGARIA 
Surrendered Sept. 29, '18, and 

GERMANY 
Folded up Nov. 11, T8, 

« DAYS LATER. 
How long this war is to last— 
no one knows—definitely, but 
history frequently repeats itself. 
BEGINNERS' and QUICK Re- 
fresher courses in SHORT- 
HAND, Typing, Bookkeeping, 
Comptometer, all calculators. 
DAY and NIGHT sessions. 

Kit. 2« Yeari—Accredited 
NEW Closses MON., Sept. 13 

BOYD 
School of Commerce 
1383 F St. N.W. NAt. 2340 

Law School to Open 
Week of Sept. 27 
At Catholic U. 

The law school of Catholic 
University will open its fall 
term the week of September 27, 
according to an announcement 
made by Dr. Brendan F. Brown, 
in charge. 

Registration will continue un- 
til 6 p.m. Wednesday. October 6. 
Classes in the undergraduate 
division of the law school will 
begin on Wednesday, September 
29, and in the graduate section 
on Monday, October 4. 

American U. Registration 
Will Begin Thursday 

American University begins regis- 
tration Thursday, maintaining a 

wholly civilian curriculum in all di- 
visions. 

The university Committee on 

Standards will entertain the entire 

faculty and staff of the university 
at a breakfast at the Hotel Statler 
Tuesday morning. With Prof. Earl 
A. Dennis, committee chairman pre- 
siding, the group will discuss plans 
for the year, including educational 
methods. 

New student# matriculated in the 
college of arts and sciences will 
have breakfast at the Statler Hotel 
Saturday morning. 

The university begins its fall ses- 
sions with the matriculation convo- 
cation in Metropolitan Memorial 
Church Wednesday. September 22. 
Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes will de- 
liver the matriculation address. 

The university program includes 
the regular college sessions leading 
to the degrees of bachelor of arts 
and sciences in the college of arts 
and sciences, and to the degrees of 
associate in administration, bach- 
elor of science, master of arts and 
doctor of philosophy in the school 
of social sciences and public af- 
fairs. 

SPANISH 
SHORTHAND 

@m248Q 
A SELECT 

NURSERY SCHOOL CLASS 
for 21/2 to 5-year-olds 

8:45 to 12:30—$12 a Month 
T rant port at ion Fur nit had 

At tha home of Mrs. John Wil- 
loughby, 3273 Cathedral Avenue. 

Program Includes two outdoor 
play periods, songs and games, milk 
and crackers, rest period, hand 
work, stories. Opening Septem- 
ber 16. 

Phena 
Mrs. Amphlett, HObart 8890 

IRENSHAW ;r Speech 
1739 Conn. Avo. NO. 6906 

• English Fundamentals 
Qrammar. Rhetoric. Com- 

position. 
Common errors. Vocabulary. 

Mastery of your Mother 
Tonsue. 

Mondays at 8 er 8 P.M. 

• VOCAL TECHNIQUE 
Cultural Values of Voice. 

Radio drill. Individual 
diagnosis. Training of 
tone, diction and physi- 
cal unity. Necessary to 
social intercourse. 

Tnradars at S er 8 P.M. 

• CONVERSATION 
Poise and re education 

through contact with 
topics of classic and 
modern culture. 

Wedneedars at 8 er 8 P.M. 

• WELL-BRED SPEECH 
Spoken English, tone train- 

ing. Diction, platform 
poise, correction of com- 
mon errors, vocabulary 
building. 

Thursdays at 8 er 8 P.M. 
Register now—4 te T P.M. 
Classes beginning Seat. 87, are 
limited te IB members. Two 
hears eace a week far IB weeks. 
Class er private instruetlsa. 

■■■ Learn Quickly wmm 

SPANISH 

FRENCH 
Intensive War Courses 
start Sept. 13 & 27 • Class 
or private lessons • Native 
Instructors • Famous 
Conversational Method • 
See rates on page A3 (Main 
news section). 

LACAZ E 
ACADEMY OF LANGUAGES 

The Dictingmched School 
15M Conn. At*. Mich. 1*37 

WAR HELP NEEDED! 
SERIOUS SHORTAGE! 

9-Month Unit Evening Courses in 

ENGINEERING 
MACH INI DESIGN BUILDING DESIGN 
AIRPLANE DESIGN SURVEYING fr MAPPING 
BASIC ELECTRICAL COMBUSTION ENGINES 
AIR CONDITIONING AUTO-AERO and DIESEL 

RADIO and TELEVISION 
ENGINEERING, PUBLIC SPEAKING fr SALESMANSHIP 

Alto Four-Year Evening Engineering Courses 

COLUMBIA “TECH” IHSTITUTE 
REGISTER NOW—EVENING CLASSES—ESTAB. 32 YEARS 

Engineering Semester Start* Week et September Mth 

AJo Entrance Requirements for Special Courses 
lt3B Yemeni Are. N.W. (At N ft. bet. Uth ani 1MH) Kit. MM. MAT 

(Near Leeatlea) 
Ala* Orafti**. CemaaereUI Art a*4 Trage C**rae*—HOT) FOB CATALOGC* 

Agriculture Department School 
Opens Courses September 27 

By DAISY TURNER. 
If the smell of burning autumn 

leaves and the laughter of young- 
sters college bound stirs you to 
serious thinking and you are tied 
down to a job, you, doubtless, are 
one to benefit from educational and 
training courses available evenings 
right here in Washington. 

If you are a Federal employe 
worrying about grade raise and in- 
creased pay, ask. “What can I do 
to fit myself to assume larger re- 
sponsibility.” If weary of “hot” 
parties, bridge, or just doing noth- 
ing, you might consider cultural or 
vocational means of self-expression. 

United States Department of 
Agriculture Graduate School, be- 
tween Twelfth and Fourteenth 
streets on Independence avenue 
S.W., ofTers opportunities for grad- 
uate, undergraduate and non- 
academic study on such subjects as 
typing and shorthand, language 
aids, meterology, fiscal procedures, 
general administration, personnel 
administration, transportation and 
traffic, statistics, machine operation. 

“Faculty members,” explain the 
catalogue, “combine excellent aca- 
demic training, college teaching ex- 
perience, and daily practice in the 
application of the subject matter 
taught.” 

Courses are open to all qualified 
Federal employes. Last year regis- 
trations numbered 8.000, with 6,500 
individuals enrolled (many for more 
than one course), representing all 
agencies of the Federal Govern- 
ment, the British Embassy and oth- 
er embassies. Results are not un- 
heard of from students: “I invested 

Foreign Languages Offered 
The Good Neighbor of Languages 

School offers instruction in Span- 
ish, Russian, French and Portuguese 
to prepare Americans for govern- 
mental and industrial positions 
abroad. It is located at 922 Sev- 
enteenth street N.W. 

School Guidance Center 
was founded upon the theory that the foremost purpose of any 
school is the development of the 
individual pupil, meetin* his 
needs and directing his interests, 
to make a well-adjusted citizen. 

Our Purpose 
is the selection of the school 
that best serves your child aa 
an Individual. 

11M 18th St N.W. 
NA. 1818 

I GREEN 
I ACRES 
jfi A Progressive School 
H Boys and Girls, 3-8 

I 9030 Old Georgetown Rd. 

^ BatKeada, Md. 

m Opens Sept. 20 OL. OIOS 

Cw Catalan, as Xaaaaat 

! $12 in creative writing course and 
got back $15 before semester ended 
by selling something I wrote," said 
one, 

“The personnel administration 
course I took netted me a grade 
raise,” another said. 

It is the policy of the school to 
stress getting into position to as- 
sume larger responsibility rather 
than to encourage students to ex- 
pect financial gain. School and 
faculty are the finest in the Nation, 
but much depends upon the student 
as to what he gets out of any chosen 
course. * 

The school is not financially de- 
pendent on congressional appro- 
priations. It is supported entirely 
from tuition-fees paid by students. 
The Department of Agriculture do- 
nates the use of all classrooms, pro- 
vides telephones, light, library fa- 
cilities, hence the low tuition fees. 

The Department of Agriculture 
library, with approximately half a 
million books, is open to graduate 
school students from 8:30 am. to 
8:30 p.m. A recent figure shows 
that periodicals and serials cur- 
rently received is 12,000. 

Whether it is grade raise, In- 
creased pay, more interesting job, 
getting in position to assume larger 
responsibility, personal satisfaction 
derived from learning to do your 
job better, you can begin plans for 
reaching your goal by attending the 
graduate school. The twenty- 
second year of the school opens 
Monday, September 27. One of the 
courses may be the open sesame, 
requiring only a visit to. the grad- 
uate school office for details han- 
dled there. 

Avondale Country 
School 

BOYS MILITARY 
Grades l-VIII 

Fall Enrollment 
Complete 

Col. James I. Bentley, Supt. 

LAUREL, MARYLAND 
* 

CORCORAN SCHOOL 

OF ART 
Opens October 4 

Free Tuition 
Annual Entrance Fee, $35 

Moraine, afternoon and ovenlnr 
elaosee for berinner* and advanced 
•tndenti in drawinr. naintinr. 
■enlptnre and composition. 

Faculty of Nationally 
Known Artists 

For Frospeetns, Write Miss Arnes 
Mars, Secretary. 

17th St. fir N. Y*. Avenue 
Washington 6, D. C. 

CAPITOL RADIO 
ENGINEERING 

INSTITUTE 
Offers 

Highly Specialized Technical Training 
For Those Who Desire 
Immediate Employment 

In the Interesting Field of 

Radio- Electronics 
AAA 

I 
Day and Evening Classes 

now open to women and non* 

draf table men 

Women Especially Desired 
AAA 

Phene HObert 1520—Mr. Meleney 
1224 16th Street N.W., Washington, D. & 

V/ilson College 
Offers Courses 
For Four Groups 
Following the plan adopted last 

semester, Wilson Teachers’ College 
will provide instruction this year for 
four groups of students, Dr. C. M. 
Huber, registrar of the college, said 
yesterday. 

The four groups include those who 
are preparing for teaching, those 
who wish to take general courses on 
the junior college level, young men 
who desire the advantage of pre- 
induction courses before going Into 
the service and a group of student 
nurses from Garfield Hospital, who 
will get instruction in certain basic 
subject matter fields as part of their 
preparation for nursing. 

The group preparing for teaching 
will be the largest in the college. 
However, it will not be nearly large 

TYPISTS WANTED 
SECRETARIES 

NEED 15-25 DAILY, $25-$45 WEEK 
Quick beginners’ course 4 to 8 weeks. 
Also quick shorthand review courses. Un- 
usnal salaries today in government and 
nrivate business offices. 
Many of our students are employed by the 
government after 2 to n weeks in school 
at salaries up to $1,020 a year. New classes. 

FOR QUICK RESULTS ATTEND 

BOYD SCHOOL SI Mi 
S# Vm. Expr. Civil Servlet C.achlnE 

SPEEDWRITING I 
No data, no daahea, no aiina. no ■ 
symbols—only your abe's. Take ■ 
dictation at 90-100 words a minute ■ 
in few weeks. Write it with pen or B 
pencil, or on typewriter. No deli- ■ 
cate, expensive machine to buy and ■ 
lux around. Transcribe your notes H 
rapidly and accurately. Learn U 
SpeedwrltinE in 6-7 weeks In day ■ 
school or 12-1* weeks In niant H 
school. Over 100,000 Speedwritera ■ 
employed in Government and prl- H 
vate offices. New classes, each llm- U 
ited to 12, beEln every week. Enroll I 
now. No salesman will call. Home- H 
Study course. Without oblieatlon, U 
visit, write or telephone. ■ 

Speeafmating I 
1101 Vermont Avc. N.W. • ■ 

Ccr. Vt. Ava. A L N.W. MI. 4**7 B 

enough to meet the teacher needs In 
Washington in the next four yean, 
Dr. Huber said. 

Present indications are that there 
will be an increase in the number of 
persons who enroll in Wilson pri- 
marily for the new general courses 
for the junior college certificates. 

The instruction to student nurses 
is being provided by Wilson Teach- 
ers' College as part of its contribu- 
tion to the war program. 

Wilson will enroll a larger fresh- 
man class this fall than was received 
a year ago, according to Dr. Huber. 
Registration will be held Mondy and 
Tuesday, September 20 and 21. All 
new students are expected to report at 9 a m. September 20. Classes will 
begin Wednesday, September 22. 

RADIO 
Faiitiaa*aaaainr dally la 
Aawraaelae aai Rail* 
Wrlllaa. Writ* far foliar. 

^dt*' Not'l Academy of Broadcasting 

ENROLL 
NOW 
Essential 

Occupations 
Aircraft Mechanics 
Aviation Ground 

Course 
Blue Print Reading 
Drafting 
Diesel 
Radio Code and 

Communication 
Radio Repair and 

Maintenance 
Refrigeration 
Welding 

Fall Clattat Starting Thit 
Waak 

Washington Aircraft 
and Trade Schools 

140 Que St. N.E. 
0U. 1576 

WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF LAW' 

Fall Session Opens September 15 

REGISTER NOW 

Four-year course leading to Bachelor of Laws degree. 
Special Courses in Legislation and Labor Law. 

2000 G Street N.W. 

ME. 4585 

Ettablithed 1878—8th Year 

Mount vernon 
SEMINARY 

_ and Junior College 
REGISTRATION 

Junior College 
Wednesday 
September 

22nd 

Preparatory 
School 

Tknradar 
Scatamber 

23rd 

Resident and Day Schoel far Girls 
Junior College: Transfer and terminal 
courses. Comprehensive business course. 
Preparatory School: Ninth through 
Twelfth grades. College preparatory and 
general courses. Eight resident houses in 
beautiful Spring Valley. Easily accessible 
by trolley and Massachusetts Avenue bus. 
For literature address: 

GEORGE W. LLOYD, President 
4340 Fordham Road, Washington, D. C. 

REGISTER NOW 
rOR DAT ADD EVENING 
CLASSES IN ACCOUNTANCY 

6 AND 8 O'CLOCK CLASSES OPEN SEPT. 15th 
DAY CLASS OPENS SEPT. 20th 

MEN AND WOMEN are urgently needed to fill permanent 
positions of responsibility in business organisations, public 
accounting and government. 4-Month course in Accounting 
Fundamentals. One-year course qualifies for Basic Account- 
ancy Certificate. FULL PROGRAM leads to B.C.S. and M.C.8. 
degrees .. prepares for C.PJL examinations; 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY I 
I 37th Year 1100 llth Street M. W~ at L BEpubUc 3203 I Book 

Longfellow School for Boys jj 
Boarding and Day*—Grades 1 to 8 | 
Large Grounds*—Supervised Play 1 

5100 Edgtmoor Lant booklet ON RiQOfST 8 

Columbus University 
(Co-Educational) 

ACCOUNTANCY AND BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 

Three-year Course for Business, Government 
and Public Accounting Leading to Bachelor 

of Commercial Science Degree 
One-year Post-graduate Courses Leading to 

Masters' Degrees 
Walton Accounting Texts 

Classes Begin September 20, 1943 
Registrations Now Being Received 

1325 Eighteenth Street N.W. DEcetur 3545 

¥ and Professional Careers 

"FOR ACCOUNTANTS 
Strayer-trained Accountants are en- 
joying successful careers on the 
staffs of Certified Public Account- 
ants, as executives with business 
corporations, in government and 
military service. 

FaN Term Begins September SI 
A three year course leads to the 
B.C.S. degree. A one year course, 
recommended especially for women, 
teaches principles of Accounting and 
Business Law. Certificate of credit 
toward B.C.S. degree is issued. 

Apply now for choice of sessions 
and hours. 

_ . 
AYER COLLEGE OF ACCOUNTANCY 

I I Homer Bldg., 13th and F Streets. HA. 1741 

--—- ■ * 

Buy Batons* STAMPS and STAMP Out tha Axis 

Special Rates to September Entrants for Complete 
School-Year Course Ending June 18,1944 

CLASSES 
(Maximum 8 Students.) 

2 Lessons Weekly.$90 
3 Lessons Weekly-$125 

PRIVATE 
2 Hours Weekly.$220 / 
100-Hour Seminar-$300 B 
200-Hour Seminar-$580 

t 
Registration Fee, $10 | 

W—EASY PAYMENTS—BERLITZ DIRECTED NATIVE INSTRUCTORS— 1 
60-MINUTE SESSIONS—SMALL CLASSES—9 A.M.-9 P.M. fg 

IERLMTZ SCHOOL OF LANGMJ AGES I 
. JV.W. (at Eye) NAtlmud 0270 fg 
THERE IS A BERLITZ SCHOOL IN EVERY LEADING CITY OF THE WORLDHHHHBHM 



150 More Soldiers 
To Be Enrolled in 

IGeorgetown Courses 
I Opening of the fall term at 

Georgetown University tomorrow 
will be accompanied, it was an- 
nounced last night, by the launch- 
ing of a new Army training program 
for 850 soldiers in basic engineering 

t and an expansion to 400 trainees in 
foreign area and language courses. 

The 1.250 soldiers who will be 
enrolled in these two separate 
branches of the Army specialized 

* training program at the Hilltop this 
week are in addition to 356 Army 
and Navy men already attending 
classes In the medical and dental 
schools The total of 1,600 military 
personnel is about the maximum 
number the university can accom- 
modate at this time in view of 
civilian attendance. 

The incoming basic engineer 
trainees arriving during the next 

.• few days will replace the soldiers 
who have been filtered through 
Georgetown's STAR unit, which was 
discontinued last week. There are 
Rlready 248 soldiers attending 
foreign area and language courses 
to fit them for service in occupied 
enemy territory or countries which, 
like Italy, have capitulated. These 
courses, conducted by the school of 
foreign service, have proved so suc- 
cessful that the Army is enrolling 
150 additional soldiers this week. 

Quartered on Campus. 
Soldiers ^signed to basic engi- 

neering wiV be given instruction in 
the college of arts and sciences. 
Like those attending the foreign 
service school, they are quartered 
and fed on the campus. Only the 
medical-dental trainees are on a 
commutation basis. 

Georgetown's STAR unit, which 1 

functioned since last May, main- 
tained a high record of efficiency. 
The men were given refresher J 
courses while being classified for as- ! 
signment to Army Specialized Train- 
ing units at other schools in the ter- | 
ritorial limits of the 3d Service j 
Command. An average of 1,200 or i 
more men were quartered daily on j 
the campus during the past four 
months. 

Soldiers arriving this week for 1 

college work will be given training in 
mathematics, physics, chemistry, j 
English, history and geography. The ! 
engineering courses are divided into j 
two terms, one for men of fresh- ! 
man qualifications, the other for 
sophomores. 

Civilians Art Outnumbered. 
Departments of the university 

opening tomorrow for civilian stu- 
dents, now greatly outnumbered on 
the campus, are the college and 
Foreign Service School. While the 
number of new registrants is small 
it is not below expectations in view 
of the national emergency. 

Tire School of Law is the next to 
open, on September 23. 

Opening of the fall term at this 
time is somewhat ahead of the nor- 
mal accelerated schedule, but was 
timed to coincide with the new Army- 
training program. Civilian students 
attended classes with the soldiers. 

The university condudcts its com- 
mencement program at 3 p.m. today in Gaston Hall for graduates of the 
college, law and foreign service 
schools. The baccalaureate mass is 
at 10:30 a.m. In Dahlgren Chapel on 
the campus. 

Cathedral Boys' Choir 
Is Planning Auditions 

Auditions for the Washington Cathedral Junior Boys’ Choir will be 
held from September 13 to 24. 

Boys from the District and nearby Virginia and Maryland who are be- 
ginning the third grade are eligible. 
An applicant must have a good 
singing voice and attend rehearsals 
each Monday and Friday afternoon i 
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. The choir will j sing at the Cathedral evensong serv- \ 
ice and at the Sunday morning serv- I 
Ice at 9:30 a.m. 

Outstanding members of the Jun- 
ior Choir will be awarded a part- 
scholarship to St. Alban’s School for 
Boys and become members of the 
Senior Boys’ Choir. 

Applicants should telephone Ellis 
Varley, choirmaster at the Cathe- 
dral, to make an appointment for 
an audition. The choir is under the 
direction of Dr, Max Cushing. j 

, NranSKKUMII 
SSa!SS!SS!Si!i m * *maml 

9 Nerd 15-25 secretaries daily now, 
S.5-*l,» work. Beginners and Quick 
review courses in Secretarial and Jr.! 

Accounting for EARLY employment. Daily 
openings: many placed as hUh as *45 wk. 
«•*. Positions guaranteed graduation. 
Start now—today, preparing foy a good 
position, for ouirk results attend. 

BOYD SCHOOL “i; r.,." " 
i-===== 

FIRST-AID STUDY TO CONTINUE THIS YEAR—Study of first aid is one of the most popular 
courses in all Washington high schools and will be emphasized again this year. Instructor Phil 
Fox demonstrates before a boys’ physical education class at Eastern High School. 

Girls from all the high schools will spend hours after school as nurses’ aides at hospitals. 
Making a bed at Sibley are (left to right) Tessa Warsaw, Dorothy Kaufman, Nazha Rattal and Ruth 
Kobre of Eastern High School. —Star Staff Photos. 

Christiansen 
(Continued From Page 6.1 

the District of Columbia Recreation 
Board. 

The recently organized junior high 
1 school advisory committees on 

j Wartime and Postwar Problems 
of the Child will provide an ef- 

j fective method for planning youth 
I programs in which many agency 
! and organization representatives 
j have a joint opportunity to observe 
i and suggest proper types of activi- 
| ties and programs. With the open-- 
i ing of the school season it is antic- 
: ipated that many of these commit- 
tees will swing into action. 

Many school principals and rec- 
reation department personnel have 
worked? enthusiastically to provide 

j appropriate programs in the school 
I neighborhood centers. It Is desir- 
able to continue to develop more 

i effective working relations between 

I school officials and recreation de- 
1 
partment personnel. School officials 
have been submerged with consider- 
able work in connection with civil- 
ian defense and rationing programs. 
Some recreation department person- 
nel have been reluctant to confer 
with the school personnel because 
of these conditions. But a more or- 

derly procedure is being established 
which should remove this difficulty 
in permitting these personnel to get 
together. 

Schools Are Stabilizers. 
The schools in Washington are one 

of our greatest community stabil- 
izers. One reason is that the school 
plant provides for many community 
needs. The school as a community 
building will increase in value as 
new school buildings are planned 
and designed to provide more ade- 
quately for administering and oper- 
ating community activities. This 
should not be done to sacrifice 
formal education needs but to sup- 
plement a large community invest-1 
ment which pays off human benefit 
dividends which far surpass correc- 

tional, health, and welfare expendi- 
tures. 

War-time Washington has placed 
a strain on Board of Education 
funds for equipping and condition- 
ing school playgrounds. Continued 
protests and appeals from organized 
citizenry representatives repeatedly 
point to poor playground surfacing 
and lack of adequate play space. But 
the Eoard of Education has recently 
proposed a plan whereby a joint 

CHILDREN'S CLASSES 
ART • MUSIC • DANCE • DRAMA 

Soturdoy Mornings 
Interrelation of Art Forms 
Taught by Expert Faculty 

Two Age Groups 
Call DUpont 9325 

THE NEW KING-SMITH STUDIOS 

LEARNING LANGUAGES 
WOULD BE A PROBLEM— 
if it weren’t for Berlitz 
For W years the Berlitz Method ha* 
been the one sure way to native 
fluency in French. Spanish. German. 
Italian, etc. You learn naturally 
by simple conversation — a* tow 
learned English. Cultured native 
instructors. 
FALL TERM STARTS SEPT. 27 

The Berlitz School of 
Languages 

8.i© 17th St. (at Eye) NAt. ©27© 

CHEVY CHASE JUNIOR COLLEGE 
And Senior High School 

( 41st tear College Transfer 

Art, Drama, Fashion Illustration, Home Economics, Interior Decoration, 
Music, Secretarial Science, Riding. 

President, Carrie S. Sutherlin, M. A. 
CHEVY CHASE JUNIOR COLLEGE, Washington 115), D. C. 
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! FOURTEEN 

SUNNY ACRES 

I a • II On the Close 
|y* JKtp 1^ I Of Washington 

Cathedral 

FOR BOYS NURSERY SCHOOL 
AND GIRLS* THRU THIRD GRADE 

Vacancies only in the advanced 
second grade. 

BEAUVOIR 
The National Cathedral Elementary School 

85M Woodley Rood Address Mrs. Elisabeth Taylor, 
Transportation Principal. Telephone WOodley 8151 

I committee of Recreation Board and 
School Board representatives will 
make a comprehensive study of these 
conditions which should result in a 
planned program to correct these 
deficiencies. 

Another co-operative effort be- 
tween the public schools and the 
District of Columbia Recreation 
Department is the day care project 
which is part of the child care and 
protection program. A co-ordinated 
program which is primarily recrea- 
tional has been developed between 
day care and recreation department 
personnel so that maximum results 
can be achieved at minimum costs. 

Smoking Raises Issue. 
Because many indoor school facili- 

ties throughout the country are dull, 
drab, poorly lighted, and unattrac- 
tive some persons have felt that 
school buildings are not conducive 
to certain community uses. This ob- 
servation can be applied to most 
outdoor playgrounds and recrea- 
tional areas. Some progress has been 
made in building construction in 
planning for community use in 
Washington, although temporary 
school buildings constructed in re- 
cent months of necessity have been 
restricted to formal educational pur- 
poses. 

Some adult organizations and 
adult recreational groups are re- 
luctant to use school facilities be- 
cause of smoking restrictions. These 
restrictions arc understandable be- 
cause of fire hazards. Some cities 
have solved this problem by setting 
aside a smoking room. Authoriza- 
tion for smoking and “smoking 
room’’ facilities lies with the Board 
of Education and safety officials. 
Such a provision would eliminate 
“sneaking a smoke" in a corridor, 
a lavatory, or some dark corner in 
the huilding which is far more 
hazardous than permitting an open 
safeguarded facility under super- 
vision. 

While several thousand children, 
youths and adults use the existing 
facilities there are many, particu- 
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London School Classes Open 
Sept. 22; Registration Closed 

Registration for Landon School 
for Boys is closed for this year, 
Albert E. Rogers, headmaster, an- 
nounced today. Applications are 

being received for next year. 
The school opens September 22 

on its 70-acre campus at Edgemoor, 
Md. Physical education will be em- 

phasized again this year, with all 
types of outdoor sports, commando 
course and indoor gymnasium. 

Classes are kept within member- 
ship of 20 students. Landon pre- 
pares boys for colleges and military 
service. Special courses are given, 

larly among the “teen ageVs,” who 
do not use school community center 
facilities. This age group deserves 
special consideration for this is the 
time that the gregarious instinct 
asserts itself. This youthful group 
full of “vim, vigor and vitality” 
needs compensating activities in de- 
sirable surroundings in which to as- 
semble and participate in active 
programs. 

Stresses Community Use. 
Probably the underlying reason 

for not serving more of this teen-age 
group is that our school buildings 
and recreational programs are not 
attractive enough to compete with 
the undesirable elements in the 
community. Our recreational pro- 
gram should not be considered as 

competing with commercial facilities, 
many of which provide wholesome 
and acceptable activities. But, if 
they were more appealing many 
more of our youth could and would 
use the city's huge investment in 
school facilities for which there is 
trained school and recreation super- 
vision. This is the main reason why 
many communities have spent mil- 
lians of dollars to construct large 
community buildings independent of 
school facilities, a procedure which 

Mr. Rogers said, in aeronautics, 
meteorology and the intensive math- 
ematics required for the services. 

Much of the evening assignments, 
he said, are done at the school un- 
der the supervision of the masters. 
Masters are responsible for both the 
scholastic and social welfare of boys 
assigned to them, Mr. Rogers added. 

“This system of personal guid- 
ance,” he said, “keeps Landon on a 

friendly family basis.” 
The masters are assisted in ad- 

ministration of the school by the 
I student government organization. 

duplicates spending of the taxpayers’ 
money. For less expenditure the 
same facilities could be provided in 
school buildings. Additional con- 
struction, maintenance and operat- 
ing costs are thus inevitably per- 
petual. 

It is intended that these personal 
observations and comments should 
be constructive in nature and what 
is said is generally accepted as prin- 
ciple and practice in desirable com- 
munity participation. Without inter- 
ferring with other community func- 
tions, benefits would accure to the 
consumer and the taxpayer, the most 
important persons in every com- 
munity. 

Washington is fortunate that ef- 
fective working relations exist be- 

THE LANDON SCHOOL 
tOR BOYS 

A COUNTRY DAY AND BOARDING SCHOOL 

70-Acre Campus—Modern Buildings 
Transportotion—Balanced At'iletic 

Program—Catalogue 
Small Classes 

» School Term Starting -Sept. 22 
Wilson Lane, Wis. 2223 

ALBERT E. ROGERS, Headmaster 
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m STAGE SCREEN RADIO ISi 
/ 2 Public Performances Yearly l| J 

CULTURAL COURSES 'll 
fj for the Development of Self Assurance—Students 3-16 Years of Age V 
A WARDE DRAMA SCHOOL 1 
£ J Valerie Wnrde, Director ® 

/ 2 Dupont Circle—Dupont 1999 
If No Answer Call District 0122 

DRAFTSMEN NEEDED! 
IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT! 
SERIOUS SHORTAGE!_ 

RAFTIN 
SHIP 
MACHINE 
AIRCRAFT 
ELECTRICAL 
LANDSCAPE 
MECHANICAL 
PATENT OFFICE 
SHEET METAL 
ARCHITECTURAL 
TOPOGRAPHIC 
STATISTICAL 

BLDG. BLUE PRINT READING AND ESTIMATING 
Tkaasaada af Bradaataa in II. S. Civil Sarviea and Privata Pasitians 

—PRACTICING PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTORS— 
Columbia “Tech” Institute 
ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS—KMI'I.OYMENT SERVICE K-43 

Requirement—Stort Now—liny or Ermine Clown Vermont Are. fs.H. (At N Bt. bn. irttli ft 14 hi (Nrw Lomtinni ME. #«*# 
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tween Board of Education and Rec- 
reation Board official*, between 
school and recreation department 
personnel. Much can be done now 
and in the future to provide maxi- 
mum services through unified action 
and co-operative effort. 

Radio Classes Planned 
Enrollment in the National 

Academy of Broadcasting will begin 
Wednesday for classes which start 
the last week of September. Courses 
are accelerated this year to meet 

I TEMPLE II 
Secretarial School 

(Mttabliihed ISOS) 

Prepare now for YOUR place 
in post-war business as well as 
the present emergency! 
Enroll immediately in one of 
our PRIVATE-LE8SON groups 
in secretarial subjects, starting: 

Saptsmbsr 13, 20 and 27 
Send for Catalogue 

Day and Evening Classes 
M20 K St. N.W.—NA. 3258 

BERLITZ Year—French. Spaninh. Italian, G«- man or any other lanauare made eftir bv the Bcrlit» Method—available only at the ermiATT school of languages. 

LEAPING CITY OF THE WORLD 

Get a Head Start to Happiness 
r.»«cX. As a Hotel Executive' 

Wial H«t.„ »”»^lUSnt^jsi ; 
Executive Housekeeper rttawSKwE." 'ro>mIOol«*torco»atUL«w^i,>»r»du- I 1 

Hotel Monoger *tes »re “»kl“* 
Club Monoger S0U!mJ- V00* »n<l Reereetion 

Room or Chief Clerk Slid win” th* d*m*"d tor Le*>*-tr»ined men 

Steward TOMORROW—a “(revel-huntrr" publie will double Purchasing Agent this demand upon hotels. uw* 

Recreational Director Train NOW In America', first and only exclusive Food Monoger ~?f±u t^wis National Placement-Service 
An* Um... a a OUARANTRKS you will “rrtgke good'' wh#n placot) Apt. House Manager Visn thus famous school today: or phoneor write 

___Herndmf1 b°°k' °Ben to 8 B-m- Ask ,or Mr. 

Enroll This Week—Evening and Day 
LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOL 

Room * 2301 R*nna. Ave. N.W. ME. -W92, Ext. S 

the Immediate need for trained radio 
personnel. They will be given at the 
Irving street studio and the sound 
studios on Thomas Circle. 

DANCE STUDIOS 
TAP, ACROBATIC BALLET, 
BALLROOM, MUSICAL 
COMEDY for children or 

adults, beginners or pro* 
fessionols. 
• Special Baby Classes. 

DKecMrnrs bookut prow bnim 
NO. « DUPONT CIRCLE 

CALL ... DUPONT MSI 

ELLA F. HARLLEE~ 
Shift* sf SfSMh 

Class and private lessons Mr 
adults and children in pubve 
speaking, voice and diction, and 
dramatics. 

Enroll Now i 
STUDIO AT I 

1707 Eyo St. N.W. | I 
_Nefieoel 7455_* 1 

INIOLL NOW fOB LESSONS D« 

Swedish-lhrtck 
ITALIAN 
RUSSIAN 

PORTUGUESE 
rad ARABIC / 

Fmwm OMTCfMtbnl l«H»i am 
™ auun MMM «r luMum 

•M ITtfc »(. (at Kr») NAtlaaaI MH 

COLUMBUS UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW 

Courses Leading to LL. B. Degree 
Classes Begin September 20, 1943 : 

Registration Now Open ) 

1323 18th St. N.W. Decatur 1492 

THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF .AMERICA 

FREE WAR TRAINING COURSES 
—are being offered for enrollment now with starting de- 
pending upon prompt and adequate enrollment: 

Elementary Mechanics and Mathfe* f 
matics .. Elementary Ordnance t 

■ Machine Design ... Intermediate $ 
Machine Design .. . Materials / 
Testing and the Mechanics «f J' 
Materials Heating and Venti- 
lating ... Non-Ferrous Production 
Metallurgy .. General Plastics .. « 

f -f 
Physics (Light and Electricity) ... 
Engineering Drawing... Calculus for 
Engineers. 

For further information and application, apply Room 
114. £t. John’s Hall, 9-5 and 7-9, except Saturday evenings. 
Michigan 6000, extension 164. 

(Ail courses are evening courses) 

1 

THE 
GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

Founded in 1821 

One Hundred Twenty-Third Academic Year 
The University is on the approved list of the Association of American Universities. 

The University Offers: 
Undergraduate and Graduate Study in Letters and Sciences through 

THE JUNIOR COLLEGE 
THE SENIOR (Columbian) COLLEGE 
THE GRADUATE COUNCIL 

Training in the following Professional Schools: 

THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
THE LAW SCHOOL 
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
THE SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT 

(Course in Public Affairs, Foreign Service, Foreign Commerce, Public Administration, Business 
Administration, Public Finance and Public Accounting, 

Special War-time Programs 
Late afternoon classes afford the employed student opportunity to pursue university study, either as candidate 

for a degree, or as a special student. 

Pre-registration and counseling period beginning September 10th 
REGISTRATION 11 A.M. to 7 P.M., October 1st and 2d 

For Catalogues and Information Apply i 
THE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 

2029 G Street N.W. 
_Weihinften, p. C. NAHenet §209 



Cathedral Schools 
To Open Next Week 

The three school* sponsored by the 
Protestant Episcopal Foundation at 
the Washington Cathedral will all 
open next week, it was announced 
yesterday. 

Beauvoir Elementary School will 
open September 20, St. Albans for 
Boys September 22 and the National 
Cathedral School for Girls Septem- 
ber 24. Enrollment is now full at all 
three schools, but applications are 
being taken for next year. 

Beauvoir, beginning its eleventh 
year, takes boys and girls from 
nursery school through the third 
grade. Mrs. Elizabeth G. Taylor, 
principal, v/es progressive teaching 
methods. She tests each child for 
reading readiness and other apti- 
tudes several times during the year. 
Beauvoir was one of the first schools 
in Washington to put in remedial 
reading classes. 

Much emphasis is placed on out- 
door activity. Children take naps 
outside and do handicrafts. This 
summer a concrete areaway ha* 
been covered to permit children to 
play in fresh air even on rainy davs. 

During the 10 years of Beauvoir’s 
existence, physical changes have 
been made continuously. From the 
beginning, with partial use of one 
building, to the present, when two 
buildings are used and 14 acres of 
land, the school has provided space 
for individual instruction and devel- 
opment of the child’s creative pow- 
ers. 

The National Cathedral School for 
Oirls will begin its 44th year. Miss 
Mable B. Turner is principal. Stu- 
dents come from many different 
States and foreign countries to pre- 
pare for college and professional 
•chools. 

St. Albans, founded in 1907, has 
scheduled examinations for new stu- 
dents on September 21. Classes be- 
gin September 22. Canon Albert H. 
Lucas it headmaster. 

Southeastern Opened 
For New Registrations 

Southeastern University has 
opened its regular school year, with 
the beginning of classes on Sep- 
tember l. 

Dr. Jamse A. Bell, president, an- 
nounced yesterday that students 
can still register for cources in the 
fields of law, accountancy, liberal 
arts and special work. A large en- 
rollment is expected, especially in 
aviation ground school courses and 
the intensive high school subjects. 
Public speaking is also popular. 

"We are attempting to place in 
operation an accelerated program 
of education, fashioned to meet the 
needs of those who are active in de- 
fense work for the Federal Govern- 
ment and private enterprise,” said 
Dr. Bell. 

COMPTOMETRY 
»nS ail other calculator*—Marrhant. ! 
asst /o»Avs?fhrVt%rtAr!.Y Trala sow for Government and private i 
position*. NEED hundred! at operator*. 
New Cloatoa—Start this weak. 

BOYD SCHOOL i!*V 
*r«. Kxpr. Civil Servtea Coachlns 
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Nutritious Meals Promised 
In D. C. School Cafeterias 

Washington public high school 
cafeteria managers are facing the 
tangle of rationing, food shortages and high prices with cheerful de- 
termination as the new school year 
begins. 

The managers interviewed in a 
recent survey declared that no 
“ground would be given" in the mat- 
ter of nutrition, despite all handi- 
caps. Not only will the lunches 
served in the high schools be scien- 
tifically planned for vitamin con- 
tent, but they will be tasteful and 
attractive as well, if present plans 
hold out. 

The shortage of meat presents a 

nettling problem, but those who had 
to tackle it during the past school 
year feel that their successful efforts 
then will be topped this year, if any- 
thing, because of the experience 
gained. 

Such dishes as macaroni and 
cheese, Italian spaghetti, chow mein 
and fish croquettes are effective 
meat stretchers and are found to be 
well liked by the students. One en- 

terprising manager has planned a 
dish she calls “frankfurter noodles 
au gratin," a casserole containing 
cream cheese sauce with grated raw 
vegetables and noodles with chopped 
frankfurters. 

Most of the schools will serve meat 
lunches two or three days a week, 
and fish and meat extenders other 
days. Students at one high school 
will find an attractive vegetable 
plate designed to minimize the ab- 
sence of meat, with a fried corn or 

apple fritter, one leafy vegetable 
and one starchy vegetable. 

Fruit and vegetable salads will be 
greatly in evidence in all cafeterias, 
made mostly with fresh fruits and 
vegetables to stay within the limit 
of canned goods rationing. Among 
the most popular of these are fresh 
fruits and raw vegetables chopped 
in a mold of gelatin. 

SPANISH 
SHORTHAND 

0u6a248O 
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i MRS. COOK’S SCHOOL 
I Jack and Jill Class for 3 and 4-Year Old Children 

Kindergarten Through Sixth Grade 
French, Art and Dance Classes 

Supervised Play and Special Athletic Classes 
Open Monday, September 27, Transportation 

2344 MassachasaHs Ave. H.W. 
Mrs. Frank Cummings Cook, Headmistress 

j; Mrs. Jennie Fitzhugh Kunst, Associate Director 

Decatur 2760 | 

Education for pott-war life t* security for the future * 

Inunaculata Junior College 
CONDUCTED BT THE SISTERS OP PROVIDENCE 

Offer* Transfer and Terminal Courses ini 
LIBERAL ARTS 

SECRETARIAL TRAINING — HOME ECONOMICS 
SPECIAL WAP COURSES IN DRAFTING 
Defense Classes under auspices of Red Cross 

Beautiful Camput Varied Sport, Program 
Catalogue on request 

REGISTRATION SEPTEMBER 14 
CLASSES OPEN SEPTEMBER 16 

Wisconsin A Nebraska Avenues WOodley 0040 

11X010 RADIO Repair and Service 
AVz Me. Evening Course TECHNICIANS 
Two Month Dey Course REPAIR MEN 

CODE OPERATORS 

S2ST IN BBEATDEMAND! 
4’/i Me. Evening Courses NEXT EVENING 
Two Month Dey Courses CLASSES START 
—. SEPTEMBER 20TH 

L DAY CLASSES 
lyeeaea by: start September 2oth 

U. S. Government Bureau ... Air Liaee Aviation 
Army-Navy-Coast Guard Broadcasting Stations Stores 
and Factories Repair Shops Police and City Common!- 

cations Ship and Coastal Statiou. 
AU Inatrumanta and Tmola Furniahad for tha Couraa 

Columbia “Tech” Institute 
THOUSANDS OF GRADUATES IN U. S. jCIVIL SERVICE AND 

PRIVATE POSITIONS 9-41 
| MiUbtiihtd It ?4flr»-~ftfi9teyfn«*t Strvie* 
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Chopped vegetables in sandwich 
fillings are to be used extensively, as 
well as spreads containing raisins 
and dates. One manager likes to 
experiment with cake mixes, ginger- 
breads and puddings. She will also 
feature apples in many styles— 
baked, stewed, chopped raw in 
salads, and candied as a special 
treat. 

Dehydrated foods may become 
popular when obtainable. In some 
cases they have been used to good 
advantage, especially during the re- 
cent potato shortage, when dehy- 
drated potatoes were substituted in 
at least one case. Tomatoes in this 
form are expected to be excellent 
for making soup. 

The fact that greater stress will be 
laid on fresh foods than rationed 
canned ones should have a beneficial 
effect upon the health of the high 
school students, the managers be- 
lieve. Sauerkraut, for instance, may 
be bought in the bulk as well as in 
cans. 
_w. 

Moneyway Studio Opens 
New Course October 1 

The Moneyway Studios of Short 
Story Writing, 912 Nineteenth street 
N.W., will reopen for the autumn 
and winter season on October 1. 
Registration begins Thursday from 
6 to 10 p.m. 

As has been the custom of this 
school since 1924, intensive instruc- 
tion in the technique of the short 
story will be given twice each week 
in the late afternoons. The classes 
are limited as to number of stu- 
dents, in order that Mr. Moneyway’s 

TRYOUTS FOR 

JUNIOR BOYS' 
CHOIR 

•f 

Washington Cathedral 

By Appt. with Mr. Ellis Vorley, 
Choirmaster. Wo. 3500 
9 A.M.-5 P.M. Sept 13-24. 

Cpntljta Earner 
fedjeol 

Nursery Thru Third Grade 

1500 Carroll Avonue 
Takoma Park, Md. 

Why not come out and 
too the ideal environ- 
ment for the Joyout 
Development of YOUR 
CHILD? 

Phono Shephord 4812 

—— 

Secretarial School 

| Plans Fall Schedule 
The Washington School for Secre- 

| taries has announced a flexible fall 
| program which permits either ac- 
i celerated or school-work schedules. 
| The complete secretarial course 
| which has been given on a full-day 
I basis only is now offered on a half- 
! day schedule to co-operate with the 
| War Manpower Commission's re- 
quest. It is hoped that students 
from the morning session of secre- 
tarial classes will help to some ex- 
tent. relieve the shortage of trained 
office workers. 

The placement department of the 

I school receives many calls for office 
help every month Rnd Is able to 
meet only a small percentage of the 
requests. 

Spanish shorthand has been added 
to the curriculum in preparation for 
the training of secretaries for for- 
eign commerce and diplomatic offi- 
ces. The first semester class will be 
in the evening session, September 15, 
but day classes will be added later. 

Spanish dictation and corre- 
spondence classes are planned for a 
later date. 

personal attention may be given to 
each member of the class—emphasis 
being always placed on the writing 
of a salable rather than the aca- 
demic short story. 

Prom time to time well-known 
fiction writers will talk to the class 
Informally and later hold a round- 
table discussion. The course lasts 
four months,___ 

Miss Libbey's School 
5906 Connecticut Ave. 

Chevy Chase, Md. 

Small Classes and Individual 
Attention 

Pre-school Ages 5 to S— 

Grades 1 through 7 

Limited Enrollment 
A few vacancies 

for Information 

Telephone Michigan 8378 

Lewis School 
Offers Training 
For War Jobs 
The Lewie Hotel Training School 

offers day and evening classes to 
train men and women for various 

j wartime jobs and executive positions 
in hotels, clubs and restaurants. 

1 Alumni of the school are now 

serving overseas with the Red Cross. 
They are flight pursers for the 

j Army Transport Command, res- 

| taurant managers for the Govern- 
j ment in the Panama Canal Zone 
i and cafeterias .here, and executive 
i housekeepers in Government dor- 
! mitories tor girls at Arlington 
Farms and Potomac Park. 

Mrs. Roosevelt recently com- 
mended the work of Miss Marie 
Coletta Ryan, a graduate of the 
school In 1638, as supervisor for 
the Red Cross in charge of the 
South Pacific area. 

"No one could be doing a better 
job,” she wrote. 

Miss Ryan was former manager 
of the Washington House Apart- 
ments at Sixteenth street and Flor- 
ida avenue N.W. 

*ht 
Prepare for Post War 

| Art Portions to be a 

designer, draftsman, 
illustrator, decorator, 
or lepra crafts for 
rehabilitation work. 

Aak far Circular 

ABBOTT ART SCHOOL 
1143 Conn. A«. N.W. 

NAt. 8054 er Die. 0122 

PHILLIPS GALLERY 

ART SCHOOL 
C. LAW WATKINS, Director 

Day School: General course in painting. Advanced General 
course. New 4-year "Career Course" for B. A. degree, in con- 

junction with the American University. Night School: Mon- 
days, life drawing. Tuesdays, painting. Lecture Program. 
Catalogue. Classes begin October 4. Registration from Sept. 20. 

DU. 7325 1600 21st STREET N.W. 
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
66Located In the Nation's Capital" 

-- WASHiiwrTVAiv D r-- 

Fall Term Registration Begins October 4, 1943 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

“A Complete Education on One Campus” 
GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL 

* 

College of Liberal Arts 
Graduate School 
School of Music 

School of Law (Opens Sept. 14) 
College of Medicine 
School of Religion 

259 TEACHERS! 
11,595 GRADUATES! 

School of Engineering 
and Architecture 

College of Pharmacy 
College of Dentistry 

Summer School 
FULLY ACCREDITED 

3,222 STUDENTS! 
26 BUILDINGS! 

NATIONAL DEFENSE COURSES UNDER SUPERVISION 
OF UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION (FREE) 

★ Athletics ★ R. O. T. C. if Student Government if Debating 
A Unit of the Army Specialized Training Program is established at Howard University in Medicine, Dentistry, Engineering, composed of soldiers In the U. S Army. 

REGISTRATION AUTUMN QUARTER, OCT. 4, 1943 

■ -WRITE THE RIT.ktbar?’ ■■■ — 

For Announcements and Permit to Register 

HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
WASHINGTON 1, D. C. 

Immaculala College Plans 
Course In Drafting 

The opening at the Immaculta 
Junior College Thursday will bring 
back to the classroom many young 
women who are giving up good poet* 
tlona because they realise that the 
most important contribution they 
can make toward the war effort la 
continuing their education, the sis* 
ters In charge believe. 

Science and higher mathematics 
will be popular subjects with the Im» 

maculate girls this year. Soma an 

sir*1"! up for a now course in 
drafting. Many will pursue a full 
liberal arts program plus a secn- 

tarlal course which Includes, besides 
typing and shorthand, secretarial 
training and business ethics. 

Athletics will be more than ever 
popular, the listen said, because of 
the need for physical fitness. The 
extensive campus of the Immaculate 
College offen splendid opportunities 
for outdoor sports. Defense courses 
offered by the American Red Cross 
In nutrition and home nursing will 
be offered again this year. 
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RUSSIAN • FRENCH 

PORTUGUESE • GERMAN 
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★ FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 23rd Rtgutn Now ★ 

COLLEGE of ARTS 
AND SCIENCES 
Maas. and Nafcr. Am. N. W. 

WO. <800 

Courses lead to degrees of Bachelor of 
Arts, Bachelor of Science, Associate 
in Arts, Associate in Science. 

Courses in Art, Biology, Chemistry, 
Economics, Education, English, 
French, German, History, Mathe- 
matics, Music, Nursing, Philosophy, 
Physics, Political Science, Psychology, 
Religion, Secretarial Science, Sociology, 
Spanish and Speech. 

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 

Evening courses in Arts, Creative Writ- 
ing, English Literature and Music at 
Phillips Memorial Gallery. Career 
Courses at the Gallery in Creative 
Painting lead to B.A. and M.A. de- 
grees. 

The College offers interesting campus 
life, athletics, complete libraries and 
laboratories, medical and health serv- 

ice, student activities, social program, 
national sororities and fraternities. A 
superior faculty gives individual in- 
struction to aid the advancement of 
students. 

SCHOOL of SOCIAL 
SCIENCES and 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
1901 F St. N.W. Mltro. 0251 

Ctmoooo moot ml 4:10 mnd $:SO pjn. 

A complete evening college program 
preparing Federal Employed and other 
employed persons for positions of 
greater reiponsbility and new oppor- 
tunities in government or business. 
Specialized programs for high school 
graduates, students desiring to com- 

plete undergraduate work, college 
graduates and those desiring training 
in specialized fields. 
In general, classes meet one night a, 
week for 17 weeks. 

UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION 
leads to B.S. degree in Social Science, 
B.S. degree in Administration (Pub* 
lie or Business), Associate degtd in 
Administration. 
GRADUATE DIVISION leads to 
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in Economics* 
History, International Administration, 
Political Science, Public Administra- 
tion, Social Economy and Statistics. 
A SPOKEN LANGUAGE PRO- 
GRAM is conducted with methods 
and materials developed for the United 
States Armed Forces Institute. This 
accelerated instruction develops prac- 
tical conversational use. 

| WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR CATALOG AND CAREER BOOKLETS 

The Three Cathedral Schools 
j % 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

• for Boys and Girls 
j / 

From Nursery Through High School 

National Cathedral St. Albans School 
School for Girls for Boys 

Miss Mabel B. Turner, Principal The Rev. Albert H. Lucas, Headmaster 

Beauvoir 

Elementary School 
Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, Principal 

A LTHOUGH WE CAN ACCEPT NO | 
MORE STUDENTS AT PRESENT, WE j 
WELCOME APPLICATIONS FOR 

FUTURE REGISTRATION. 

The Protestant Episcopal Cathedral Foundation of 

the District of Columbia, Inc. 



District College Deans 
Serve as Advisers to 
Uniformed Students 

“Advisor Extraordinary" should 
be the title of college deans during 
wartime. Students about to enter 
the armed services, men in the Spe- 
cialized Training and Reassignment 
Unit (STAR) courses, and soldiers 
in the Army Specialized Training 
Program (ASTP) or Navy programs 
turn as a matter of habit to the 
dean for advice and guidance. 

Each dean meets a situation at 
once common to all campuses and 
peculiar to his own. Father Steph- 
en McNamee of Georgetown Uni- 
versity has had to handle problems 
arising out of the simultaneous 
presence of college students and 
STAR and ASTP soldiers. The last 
two groups have occupied much of 
his time in recent months. 

The outstanding general reaction, 
Father McNamee said, among the 
STAR and ASTP men was their ap- 
preciation of the opportunity to get 
a college education. Many students 
have come to him, he added, to tell 
him they plan to continue their 
itudies after the war. 

Dr. William Johnstone, armed 
service representative and Juniof 
College dean at George Washington, 
gets all types of military problems 
also. Questions range from which 
service a boy should enter to which 1 

of her soldier admirers a young 
woman student should marry. 

Once enrolled in a military edu- 
cation program. Dean Johnstone 
said, students who did poorly in col- 
lege were eager to tell him how they 
had improved. One boy who had 
hardly passed freshman mathe- 
matics proudly came to the office 
and told the dean he had passed 
Air Forces calculus. 

The dean disclosed that men have 
written to him from North Africa, 
New Guinea, Australia and Iceland. 

Dean George Woods of American 
University said many students are 
concerned with what will hapen to 
their scholarships when they enter 
the Army. One youth who had re- 
ceived a scholarship but had been 
inducted before he could enter col- 
lege thought he was going to lose 
the grant. He discovered the col- 
lege had adopted a policy of holding 
scholarships for all men to whom 
they had been awarded. 

Haycock 
(Continued From Page 6.) 

to prepare workers for the war 
tasks. Thus, in addition to keeping 
the regular educational establish- 
ment in good running order, the 
officers have been organizing new 

activities, procuring the proper 
equipment and materials, and em- 

ploying special teachers for many 
new fields of instruction. The Gov- 
ernment has made special allot- 
ments of funds to the schools to sup- 
port this program. Many war pro- 
duction training classes are now op- 
erating day and night under the 
auspices of the Board of Education 
where special instruction is being 
ofTered in drafting, radio, automo- 
tive and aircraft mechanics, ma- 
chine shop practice, electricity, 
sheet-metal work and welding. 

Night Schools Important. 
Nor should we overlook the im- 

portant expansion that has taken 
place in our regular night schools 
where workers employed during the 
day can improve their skills and 
attainment in shops and labora- 
tories. The war industries are in 
need more and more of trained men 
and women with special skills. Our 
schools, for instance, have co-oper- 
ated in the training of men and 
women for the Washington Navy 
Yard. Large numbers of persons 
employed during the day enroll in 
our evening classes, where they may 
be trained for greater proficiency in 
their war services. Courses being j 
offered are fundamentals of ma- 

chines, electricity and radio, me- 
chanical drawing, physics, chem- 
istry. cable splicing, steam fitting, 
machine shop and special wartime 
language instruction in Portuguese, 
Spanish and German. 

The war situation has created a 
tremendous demand in Government 
offices for trained stenographers, 
typists and office machine operators. 
In the commercial training depart- 
ments of our day schools, and in our 
night schools, hundreds of persons 
have been trained for this Govern- 
ment service. Although it is to be 
deplored that so many of our young 
people are having the continuity of 
their public school progress inter- 
rupted, it is a fact that many boys 
and girls thus employed are releas- 
ing adults nedeed in other phases 
of the war effort. 

Draft Cuts Enrollment. 
Induction into the armed forces 

and other war services is “just 
around the comer” for 17-year-old 
boys in our senior high schools and 
vocational schools. Important modi- 
fications have been made in courses 
of instruction for these boys. Heads 
of special departments who organ- 
lze and supervise instruction in 

Ba school for the! 
| GIFTED CHILD 
‘| 24 years' experience in expert special- 
■ ized care and educational training 
| of preadolescent children, oged 2Vi 
D to 14 * • * Limited enrollment, small 
:| classes, able teachers w th individual 
‘H help where needed assure academic 
| progress * * * All-day care. Convey- 
.Bonce from Washington and suburbs, 
fl Alio resident ears at reasonable rates 
« CHEVY CHASE 
| COUNTRY SCHOOL 
I STANWOOD COBB, Harvard, A. M. 

I_Wisconsin 9873 

FEDERAL ACCOUNTINC 
and 

RELATED COURSES 
! Post Graduate Courses Leading 

to the Degrees of 

MASTER OF ACCOUMTS 
(In Government) 

and 
MASTER OF FISCAL 

ADMINISTRATIOH 
Fall Semester Begins 
September 20,1943 

Registrations Now' Being 
Received 

I Columbus Univorslty 
1125 BflhtMnrii Street M.W. 

OKcetvr 1545 

MORE CONCRETE PLAYGROUNDS—Committees of the Boards of Education and Recreation are 
working together to surface more District playgrounds with concrete as shown beneath the feet 
of Billy Gavin, pushing Alice Louise Scrivner in a swing at the Georgetown Playground. Gravel 
surfaces have been scratching too many knees. —Star Staff Photo. 

these schools after consultation with 
Pederal authorities have planned 
preinduction training for prospec- 
tive inductees. Sixty-three classes 
of this kind have been organized. 
In addition to the modified courses 
in laboratories and shops, curricu- 
lum changes are being put into 
effect with special emphasis on 
mathematics and science. Also 
marked changes have been made 
in the physical training of high 
school boys with a view to preparing 
them as far as possible for the rig- 
orous demands upon the physical 
stamina of young men in the armed 
forces. 

Lights are seen shining at night 
in many schools not only for these 
special classes directly related to war 

production, but also for groups of 
citizens being trained for civilian 
defense and Red Cross activities. 
Thousands of men and women have 
been enrolled in first-aid and nutri- 
tion classes. Most of the custodians 
in the public schools have been 
trained for first aid, for fire fighting 
and for handling all kinds of bombs. 

A majority of the teachers in the 
public schools have met all Red 
Cross requirements for first aid and 
nutrition. Pood conservation and 
home canning have been taught 
this summer in many of the public 
schools. Before the schools closed 
last June approximately 3,400 girls 
and 1,100 boys received instruction 
in home canning, principles of ster- 
ilization and food conservation. 
About 500 homemakers were enrolled 
in training classes during the vaca- 
tion period. 

Schools Are OCD Posts. 
In every section of the city the 

schools have been made available 
for use by the Civilian Defense Or- 
ganization, many as training centers, 
some actually as warden posts, 
equipped and set apart for use day 
and night by warden groups. Sirens 
that sound the air-raid signals have 

STENOTYPY 
THE WELL-KNOWN 

MACHINE SHORTHAND 
The only ehorthand machine 
which hat itood the teit of time 

Leorn to Writ* 1 50 to 250 
Word* Per Minute 

DAY SCHOOL, 
new class, Sept. 7 

\ NIGHT SCHOOL, 
new class, Sept. 7 

Th* GoTernmtnt Neel, Stenotrvi.ta 

STENOTYPY 
INSTITUTE 

Albee Building NAtionol 8320 

been Installed on 41 school buildings. 
With the co-operation of principals 
and teachers many schools have 
been prepared as emergency centers 
ready for immediate use should there 
occur an air-raid disaster. Fifty- 
two schools have been designated as 

casualty centers prepared for any 
emergency if needed to supplement 
the hospitals of the city. Fourteen 
of the larger schools are prepared 
to render service to victims of bombs 
as billeting centers for temporary 
housing and feeding. Zone head- 
quarters have been established and 
equipped for demolition crews who 
will co-operate with rescue squads 
at buildings blasted by bombs. Sixty- 
eight public schools and 18 parochial 
schools are included in a well-per- 
fected plan for evacuating a portion 
of the city’s population, if neces- 
sary. Schools will be used for as- 
sembly and for registration of per- 
sons to be transported by buses to 
camps in nearby States. 

Ration Boards in Schools. 
Thousands of citizens are visiting 

our schools where war rationing 
boards have established their head- 
quarters. The Office of Price Ad- 
ministration has found that the 
public school system is the most 

efficient organisation in the com- 

munity for the distribution of ration 
books to the general public. The 
Board of Education has co-operated 
in making the whole school per- 
sonnel available for these tre- 
mendous undertakings. Planned 
and executed by officers, teachers 
and school custodians, more than a 
million ration books were handled 
and accounted for at the last ration- 
ing in the public schools. 

Thus the teachers and the pupils 
in our schools are living in an at- 
mosphere of* war activity that they 
will long remember. Moreover, they 
have become actual participants 
contributing in many ways toward 
the victory program. Even the 
younger/ pupils keep up with the 
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WOMEN IN ACCOUNTANCY 

Permanent opportunities ior women in accountancy are increasing 
in a proportion greater than that of women accounting students. 
The war, with resulting expansion of business and government 
coupled with a manpower shortage, has increased this demand. 
Intensive Courses offered to meet this need. 4-Month course in Ac- 

counting Fundamentals. One year course qualifies for Basic Ac* 
countancy Certificate. Full program leads to B.C.S. and M.C.S. degrees 
■ prepares ior C.P.A. examinations. Day and evening classes. 

Ash ior Special Women's Folder 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY 
School ol Accountancy and Financial Administration 

1100 SIXTEENTH ST., N. W. at L RErrxiC 2262 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
FOUNDED 1789 

At 37th and O Sts. N.W.—Phone Michigan 7000 

The College of Arts and Sciences 
All classes begin Sept. 13 

Accelerated programs leading to degrees A.B., B.S.. B.S.S., in two and one- 
half years. Premedical, Predental, Pre-engineering Courses. 

The Graduate School 
Classes begin Oct. 4. Registration Sept. 29, 30 and Oct. 1 

Evening courses leading to degrees of M.A., M.S., Ph.D., and M.S. (F.S.). Open to qualified students in Depts. of Astronomy, Biochemistry, Economics, History, Mathematics, Physics, Political Science, Seismology. 

School of Foreign Service 
Classes start Sept. 13. Registration Sept. 11. Morning and Evening Classes, 8:30 

A.M. and 6:10 P.M. 

Preparation for Government Careers, International Relations, Business and 
Public Administration, Accountancy. Accelerated Program. 

At 3900 Reservoir Rd. N.W.—Phone WOodly 7000 

The School of Medicine —Classes in Medical and 
fnL c, . i / -rv Dental Courses begin I he School of Dentistry Jan. 3, 1944 

At 506 E St. N.W.—Phone NAtional 7061 

The School of Law 
Graduate and Undergraduate classes begin Sept. 23. Registration Davs: 

Sept. 20-21.22 

Morning and late afternoon classes. 
Special courses in Military Law, International Law, and Comparative Law 
Graduate School Seminars leading to degrees of LL.M., M.P.L., and S.J.d! 

For Information and Catalogues Phone or Write Registrars of 
Respective Schools. 

D. C. Art Teacher 
Writes Article 
On 'Torn Hat' 

Miss Harriet E. Garrels, super- 
visor of art for the public 
schools, is the author of an 
article this month in The In- 
structor, national magazine for 
elementary school teachers. 

She has written a study of 
the picture. "Torn Hat,” by 
Thomas Sully. 

war news and discuss significant 
events in the classroom. They find 
ways of helping in the war effort 
and they are eager for activities 
that appeal to them. In the sal- 
vage campaign they collected thou- 
sands of pounds of waste paper and 
used the money thus earned for 
worthy school projects. They love 
the Army jeeps. Last winter they 
invested $358,200 in stamps and 
bonds, thus helping the Government 
to purchase 398 jeeps. The total 
purchases by pupils of stamps and 
bonds last school year amounted to 
$966,000 and the amount since Pearl 
Harbor was $1,449,000. Personnel 

employed by the Board of Education 
invested $709,000 in War issues last 
school year. Undoubtedly, teachers 
and pupils will “B<ck the Attack” 
wholeheartedly in the present War 
Loan Drive. 

Hayden Studios Schedule 
Army Show Rehearsals 

The Phil Hayden Studios, 6 Du- 
pont circle, which have just opened 
their 16th season, will hold audi- 
tions and rehearsals each Friday 
evening to form new line numbers 
and specialty acts for shows at near- 
by military camps.' 

Last season the Hayden Studios 
had 25 dance acts, including several 
lines of girls. The school supplied 
performers for one to four shows 
each week. 

The studios are co-operating with 
volunteer camp shows in this work. 
Eddie Dombroff has been assigned 
as pianist by Mrs. Mary Davis, head 
of the organization. 

War bonds are just as much a 
weapon as a warplane or a long- 
range gnn; how many bonds do yon 
own? “Back the attack with War 
bonds.” 

s. 
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National University 
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Chartered by Established 1869 
An Act of Congress Coeducational 

Announces 

THE OPENING OF THE 75th ACADEMIC YEAR 

September 20 

I 

SCHOOL OF LAW 
Courses leading to LL.B., LL.M., M.P.L., and S.J.D. Degrees 

"One of the oldett non eeetarian law tchoolt in the 
United State*" 

JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Aceerdited by the Board of Education of the District of Columbia 
and a member of the American Association of Junior Colleges. 

Courses leading to Associate in Arts Certificate. 

Standard pre-Legal and Special Courses in Economics and Govern- 

ment and courses designed to prepare students for professional and 

executive positions in business and various branches of the 

Government. 

REGISTRATION WEEK SEPTEMBER 13 to 17 

For further information 
Communicate with the Registrar 

818 13th St. N.W. NAtional 3480 

SEPTEMBER 
13 

Choose STRAYER training for em- 
ployment, promotion and future 
security. 

Apply for admission to fad term 
classes now. Begin a Secretarial 
Course, or enroll for Refresher 
Training. Dictation, or Typewriting. 
Collegiate standards. Accelerated 
methods. Rapid progress. Indi- 
vidual attention. 

Strayed college 1% 
13TH AND F NA. 1743 

Primtry-KiiuUrg«rUii 
Nanny, 

Pre-School and Primary Grade* 
ACCREDITED BY 

D. C PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Two A crt Playground, 

Transportation Furnish* i 
Ml Term Start* Seat. 13 

Earofl Now 
801 Fern Place N.W. 

RAndolph 0100 

The Countryside School 
A Modern Country Day 

and Boarding School 
For 

Boys |L 
and 

Girls 
Nursery Through Sixth Grade 

Fall Term Begins Sept. 13 
Nature-Activity Curriculum 

Three latge buildings for classes and dormitories. Five j acres of playgrounds and garden. Country environment 
near the city. Pets and pony-riding. Individual attention 
given. High grade standards. Music and dancing. 

Supervised by Physician and Graduate Nurse 
Day children accepted from all metropolitan Washington. Twenty minutes from down town. Transportation and hot 
luncheons provided. 

9401 Georgia Ava. Shop. I«74 
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ART Colombia School of Commercial Art 
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BROADCASTING National Academy of Broadcasting 
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CIVIL SERVICE boyd's civil sehotce^schooiT 
^SPECIALISTS’ Roald,,« and Ho,. Stady ft-Mawba 18.18 > a. NAt. *** 

DRAFTING mlumbia school of drafting 
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LANGUAGES Conditioned Bwllll ScllOOl of LSBUMJtt 
FRENCH. SPANISH. GERMAN? ITALIAN.* PORTrrrF«v Natl. 0270. 

LANGUAGES... Good Neighbor School of Languages 
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ucaze academy 
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RADIO COLUMBIA TECH INSTITUTE 
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Music Study Important 
During Wartime 

By ALICE EVERSMAN. 
The exigencies of wartime m|y 

be allowed to interrupt the persu- 
ance of music in many ways unless 
care is taken. It would seem to 
the majority of people that music 
can be sacrificed to more urgent 
needs although hard experience 
should have proven the contrary. 
At this time of the year when edu- 
cational planning is occupying mast 
families, sufficient thought should 
be given to the Inclusion of music 
study in the children’s duties. Now, 
more than ever, it is necessary to 
Inculcate the finest principles of 
living in the coming generation and 
to link them up with the cultural 
things that will stand as a strong 
bulwark against insidious teach- 
ings. 

Since the last war, the progress 
of music has been marked by gain 
and loss. Its gain is to be reckoned 
in the generalization of music ap- 
preciation and its loss in the ma- 
terial elements that have crept into 
it. The people of this country have 
never known so much about music 
as they do today with the music 
programs in schools, the concerts of 
all kinds and the radio broadcasts. 
In the trying years that followed 
the other war, desperation turned 
people's minds toward the seeking 
of spiritual help and much of that 
was found in the pursuit of music. 

At the same time, a new trend 
developed, influenced greatly by the 
exotic rhythms and dissonances that 
gave an exhileration of spirit and 
nerves. With the quickened tempo 
in living, no one wanted to take 
time to think for thoughts were too 

tragic. The result was a deification 
of mechanism at the expense of the 
emotional. 

What ever may be said to the con- 
trary, music is essentially the ex- 
pression of the emotions. The 
mechanical part of it from any an- 
gle cannot and must not be over- 
looked but it should be made the 
servant of the emotional inspiration. 
The present world crisis has brought 
home forcibly that no spiritual con- 
solation is to be had from an ex- 
clusive occupation with the material 
side of music. More and more a 
turning toward the simpler heart- 
felt music expressed in melody and 
born of sentiment is to be noticed 
among musicians and laymen alike. 

Since music brings surcease of 
trouble for adults, it must not be 
denied to children. They have no 
need for the moment of assistance 
of this kind but they can be pre- 
pared for what the future may 
bring. It is the duty of all parents 
to equip their children with aids to 
spiritual living of which music is one 
of the most important. No matter 
how slight the musical education 
may be its influence remains 
through life. 

In the economical adjustment that 
must be faced, music can be followed 
with careful planning. The mere 
process of music study can be sup- 
plimented by reading which gives it 
a vivid and glowing reality especially for children. Whatever is paid out 
in music lessons this year will bring 
an inestimable return in character 
forming in the young and in a life- 
time gratitude to those who were 
far seeing enough to insist on some 
music study for their children. 

Russian Ballet Returns 
For Three Recitals 

The greatest Russian ballet, pre- 
sented by the Ballet Theater in col- 
laboration with the National Sym- 
phony Orchestra, will be on view for 
three performances only in Consti- 
tution Hall on November 14 and 15. 
Two performances, matinee and eve- 
ning, will be given Sunday, Novem- 
ber 14, while only the evening per- 
formance will be presented on Mon- 
dw, November 15. 

When the Ballet Theater made its 
debut at New York’s Center Theater 
in January, 1940, it was hailed as the 
greatest collaboration in ballet his- 
tory. It is even more that today: 
To the great choregraphic works of 
the past—the classics of Petipa, Co- 
ralli, Nijinski and Fokine — have 
constantly been added new creations 
by the foremost contemporary cho- 
regraphers, Anthony Tudor, Agnes 
de Mille, Eugene Loring, Leonide 
Massine, George Balanchine, David 
Lichine and Anton Dolin. To the 
freshness of the original company 
have been added the outstanding 
stars of the Russian ballet—Alicia 
Markova, greatest of the classical 
dancers (greater even, most critics 
say, than Pavlova in her prime); 
Leonide Massine, whose wit and 
dancing has sparked the Ballet 
Russe for many seasons; Anton Do- 
lin, Andre Eglevsky; Antony Tudor; 
Hugh Laing; not to mention the best 
trained and most beautiful corps de 
ballet in the history of the art. Nor 
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Musical Institute 
Adds New Teachers 

Washington Musical Institute, Inc,, 
opens its fourteenth season in Its 
own building, a former legation. The 
institute plans a full and rounded 
program including frequent recitals 
in its recital hall seating over a 

hundred people. Classes in solfeg- 
gio, harmony, music education, etc., 
as well as private lessons in instru- 
ments and voice make for the com- 

plete background so necessary toward 
a true musical education. The De- 
gree of Bachelor of Music and 
Bachelor of Music Education is au- 

thorized by the District of Columbia 
Board of Education. 

Its faculty of musicians long out- 
standing in Washington musical life, 
Dr. Edwin N. C. Barnes, supervisor 
of music in the public schools; Louis 
A. Potter, director of Washington 
Choral Society; Weldon Carter, di- 
rector and founder of the institute; 
Myron Whitney, internationally 
known vocal authority, together with 
many assistants in all branches will 
be retained. New members of wide 
reputation have been added this 
year, namely Julia Elbogen, Euro- 
pean piano authority; Mabel Duncan 
Lindsay, cello, and a new depart- 
ment of Poetry under Faith Vilas. 

Mount Vernon Opens 
Sessions Sept. 22 

Mount Vernon Seminary will open 
Its fall semester on September 22, 
members of the Board of Trustees 
announced. Registrations in the 
junior college and preparatory 
school are now being made in the 
administration building at 4340 
Pordham road, at Massachusetts 
avenue. 

To meet the immediate emergency 
arising out of the war. the college 
has organized a comprehensive bus- 
iness course, which, together with 
the liberal arts background, will en- 
able students to take their place in 
the various fields of the war effort. 
In addition, all extra-curricular 
activities have been reorganized to 
contribute to the present emergency. 

George W. Lloyd, president, an- 
nounces the following subjects in the 
business course: Introduction to 
business, the object.of which is to 
give students some practical knowl- 
edge of business organization and 
management; secretarial account- 
ing, a course devoted to developing 
the fundamental principles of ac- 

counting and to applying them in 
keeping books; shorthand, related 
English, typewriting and office prac- 
tice. The use of duplicating ma- 

chines, the principles of filing and 
simple office procedure are included 
in this course to prepare students 
for an initial job. 

Two years of English, a year of 
American Government, and a year 
of European history are the pre- 
scribed supporting subjects for the 
business course. 

Mount Vernon Seminary will con- 
tinue to conduct the school at the 
Pordham road location where ade- 
quate classroom facilities, library, 

LEWIS BROWN 
C ompoter—/ netructor 

Piano and Theory 
3615 Ingomor Place N.W. 

(1 block east of Conn. A Neb. Avtt.l 
EM. asst 

has the musical side been slighted; 
in addition to the traditional ballet 
music of Tschaikowsky, Offenbach 
and Rimsky-Korsakov, the Ballet 
Theater has added original or re- 
orchestrated scores by Aaron Cop- 
land, Prokofleff, Kurt Weill, Stravin- 
sky and Harold Byms. 

The result of this plethora of ta- 
lent has been a public response un- 
eqnaled in the history of ballet in 
this country. For eight weeks at the 
Metropolitan Opera House last 
spring, the Ballet Theater played 43 
performances — to standing room- 
only audiences. Following this rec- 
ord shattering engagement, the 
No. 1 ballet company made a sum- 
mer tour of the United States and 
Canada that included a second visit 
to about 10 West Coast cities within 
a period of six months. 

Since the Ballet Theater made its 
first joint Washington appearances 
with the National Symphony a year 
ago. two new ballets have been added 
to its repertoire, Antony Tudor's 
“Romeo and Juliet” and David Li- 
chine’s “Helen of Troy.” In addition, 
Balanchine’s “Apollo” and "The 
Wanderer” have been revived, and 
Massine’s “Three Cornered Hat.” 
“Capriccio Espagnol” and "Fantastic 
Toyshop” have been incorporated in 
the repertoire. Other new works, 
which the company has been work- 
ing on this summer, may be ready for the Washington engagement. 

Chilean Pianist 
To Open Series 

The Chamber Music Guild of 
Washington will open its fourth 
year of concerts on October 6 with 
Claudio Arrau, great Chilean pianist, 
as soloist. The series of four con- 
certs will be given in the DAR 
Memorial Continental Hall, located 
at Seventeenth and D streets N.W., 
at 8:45 p.m. 

In addition to the Guild String 
Quartet which will be heard on 
each concert, the following artists 
will appear: 

Claudio Arrau, pianist, October 6. 
Eileen Farrell, soprano of Columbia 
Broadcasting Co., October 27. Mishel 
Piastro, violinist, soloist, November 
10. Wanda Landowska, the greatest 
harpsichordist, December 7. 

Reservations for season tickets are 
now being taken at the Snow Con- 
cert Bureau, 721 Eleventh street 
N.W. All mail orders should be ad- 
dressed to The Chamber Music 
Guild, 1604 K street N.W. No 
tickets will be sold at the door on 
the nights of the concerts. 

Columbia Tech Opens 
Four New Buildings 

Columbia Tech will start the com- 
ing term in the school’s four new 
buildings located on the former 
Noyes estate .at 1239 Vermont ave- 
nue N.W. 

Facilities provided on the new 
campus include a library, sunporch 
study room, radio shops and class- 
rooms and fluorescent lighting. The 
campus covers an area of nearly 
15,000 square feet. 

The hothouse is being converted 
into a daylight drafting room and 
workshop and will be equipped with 
a stage and acoustic properties so 
that it may be used as an audi- 
torium. 

Paul J. Leverone, principal, has 
announced plans for the construc- 
tion of a wing to the main building. 
It will house eight classrooms, an 
engineering laboratory and elevator. 

Heavy registration will make It 
necessary for the school to continue 
to use its old quarters on F street, 
as well as the new buildings. 

assembly and administrative offices 
occupy the second floor of the flre- 
proof building at Massachusetts ave- 
nue. Eight resident houses, acquired 
last December when the Navy took 
over the building and grounds on 
Nebraska avenue, are located nearby 
in Spring Valley. Each is under the 
supervision of a faculty member. 

FLORENCE HOWARD 
Studios of Singing 

European and American Training 
THE SPEAKING VOICE 

Concert Radio Church Repertoire 
New Hampshire Ave. at Dupont Circle 

1408 N. H. Ave. N.W. NO. 6705 

Von Unschuld 
University of Music, Inc. 
Mm*. Marie van Unschuld, Free. 

All Musical Subjects 
Taught — Degrees 

Day and Evening Classes 
1648 Cel. ltd. N.W. Ph. Col. 2742 
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Managers who will present important 
concert courses here this winter. Right, 
C. C. Cappel, whose series at Constitution 
Hall begins October 5. 
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Left, 
recital at Constitution Hall. Right, Constance Snow, manager of 
the Philadelphia Orchestra for seven performances this winter. 

Brahms’ Cycle 
To Be Given 
At Library 

The Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge 
Foundation in the Library of Con- 
gress will sponsor a notable series 
of chamber music concerts which 
will be given in the Coolidge 
Auditorium of the Library. Under 
the foundation’s auspices ail of 
the instrumental chamber music of 
Johannes Brahms will be presented 
over a four-week period. Eight con- 
certs will be heard on successive 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, 
the dates being as follows: Sep- 
tember 15, 17. 22 24, 29, October 
1, 6 and 8. The famous Coolidge 
Quartet (William Kroll and David 
Gillet. violins: Jasche Veissi, viola, 
and Naoum Benditzky, violoncello) 
will participate and will be assisted 
by Simeon Bellison, clarinet, Carl- 
ton Cooley, viola; Sterling Hunkins, 
violoncello; Weldon Wilber, horn, 
and Frank Sheridan, piano. Because 
of wartime transportation difficul- 
ties, each concert will begin at 
8:15 p.m. 

A series of concerts devoted to 
the instrumental chamber music of 
Brahms affords an opportunity to 
study from many aspects a great 
musical personality. A romanticist 
at heart who found the classical 
forms to his liking, Brahms ex- 
pressed some of his greatest 
thoughts for chamber combinations. 
He knew the possibilities of writing 
for small groups of instruments 
(two, three, four, five or six), and 
with consummate skill gave each its 
full share of musical beauty. His 
chamber compositions are gener- 
ously supplied with those qualities 
that make for musical greatness— 
profundity without dullness, bril- 
liance of effect, fine structure, 
variety of mood, and above all 
melodic richness. 

The Wednesday program will 
consist of: "Quintet in F major 
for two violins, two violas and 
violoncello, Op. 88.” "Quartet in 
A minor for two violins, viola and 
violoncello, Op. 51, No. 2.” “Quintet 
in G major for two violins, two 
violas and violoncello, Op. 111.” 

On Friday the following program 
will be given: "Sonata in F minor 
for clarinet and piano, Op. 120, No. 
1.” Sonata in G major for violin 
and piano, 0\>. 78.” "Quintet in 
B minor for clarinet, two violins, 
viola and violoncello, Op. 115.” 

Tickets for these concerts will be 
available on and after tomorrow 
morning (at 8:30 a.m.), at the box 
office of C. C. Cappel in Ballard's, 
1340 G street N.W. A service charge 
of 25 cents, tax included, is placed 
on each ticket. Tickets may be 
obtained either for single concerts 
or the entire series, but no more 
than two tickets for each concert 
can be distributed to an individual. 

You have a personal stake in the 
Third War Loan. Every dollar you 
invest in a bond will return to you 
in full, with interest. Every dollar 
that you fail to save will boost your 
living costs and defeat your hope of 
a busy, prosperous America when 
the war ends. 

FRANCINE FRAZIER 
Piano Taught—Popular and 

Classical 
ACCOMPANIST— 

and 
—SALON MUSIC 

1712 CONNECTICUT AVE. 
Phone: NOrth 1662_ 

THE DMITRIEFF STUDIO 
announces fall registration 

for 

Piano, Voice, Violin, 
Dance, Theory 
under the direction 

of 
Tamara Dmitrieff 

and a distinguished faculty of 
well known guest teachers. 

Franz Bornschein 
American Composer. Conducter 
Teacher of Harmony Sc Theory 

EUGENE MARTINET 
Voice 

ALEXANDER SKLAREVSKI 
Piano 

EVELYN de La TOUR 
Dance 

Registrations Accepted Now 

For information call 

WOodley 6666 

In Local Music Circles 
| 
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present the Chamber Music Guild 
String Quartet tonight at 8 o'clock. 
Alexander Sklarevski, pianist, will 
assist in the Brahms "Quintet In F 
Minor, Op. 34.” Other selections on 
the program will be Goldberg’s 
“Scherzo” from his string quarter 
and Foster-Gusikoff’s "Variations on 
O, Susanna” both of which will have 
their first hearing in Washington. 

The Florence Howard Studios of 
Singing and Speech will open at 
1408 New Hampshire avenue. The 
Choral Ensemble of the Burrall 
Class, Calvary Baptist Church, of 
which Mrs. Howard Is director, will 
hold Its first rehearsal on Saturday, 
September 25, and sing for the first 
time this season on Sunday morn- 
ing, September 26. 

The studios are organizing a class 
in speech and verse speaking to 
meet on Tuesday evenings. Details 
may be had from Mrs. Howard. Dur- 
ing the past summer Mrs. Howard 
has been at Chautauqua working 
in the speech department of the 
New York University Summer 
Schools. She is head of the singing 
and speech classes at Georgetown 
Visitation Convent. 

The Washington Choral Society, 
Louis Potter conductor, will resume 
rehearsals for this season on Tues'- 
day night at the Central High 
School, Thirteenth and Clifton 
streets N. W., under the District 
Recreation Department. Auditions 
and registration will begin at 7:30 
and rehearsal at 8. Officers of the 
chorus, William Bradford, presi- 
dent, Edith Brooks vice president 
and Helen Shenton, secretary will 
be at the registration desk to wel- 
come new members and give infor- 
mation. Singers are needed in all 
voice parts and a cordial invita- 
tion to join at this time is extended 
to all who are interested. Principal 
works to be given this season will 
iuclude Handel’s "Judas Macca- 
baeus” and Honneggers "King 
David.” 

_ 
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Helen Miller Hudson announces 
Saturday, September 25, as the date 
for her work on piano and the week 
of October 3 for harmony and ear 
training. Registration will take 
place at these times. Mrs. Hudson 
is this week in New York City where 
she is participating in two private 
musicales which will include groups of her songs. 

Elena de Sayn, concert violinist 
and violin instructor, has returned 
from Rye, N. Y., where she spent 
her vacation. Miss de Sayn re- 
opened her studio at 1026 Fifteenth 
street N.W. Applications for en- 
rollment are requested in writing, 

Esther Linkins announces the re- 

WILL* SEMPLE, Mus. B. 
Pupil of Alexander Shlarevski 

Concert Pianist, Accompanist 
and Vocal Coach 

Teacher of Piano and Theory 
Studio Ovens Scvt. 15. 

2007 Eye St. N.W. DI. 0081 

Lucia Mackenzie Hendley 
School of 

Musical Education 
1858 Kaloroma Road 

Col, mm_ 

LOIS ABERNETHY 
Pianist Accompanist 

TEACHER OF PIANO 
CLASSES IN SIGHT-READING AND 

ENSEMBLE PLAYING 

STUDIOS 
Downtown: 71S Eighth St. N.W. 

Residence; 1673 Columbia Rd. N.W. 
Tel. CO. 8806 

upciuns ui ner voice stuaio at ooia 
Newark street N.W. She is equipped 
to teach both adults and children, 
having specialized in the latter field. 
Together with her musical training 
she has a normal school back- 
ground with several years of suc- 
cessful teaching in the District pub- 
lic schools, and eight years’ work 
with backward, mentally and physi- 
cally handicapped children in the 
Cleveland Park Tutoring School 
conducted by her sister and herself. 

During this period of her career 
she discovered that many backward 
children were helped scholastically 
through ear training and diction 
work, and she devised her own 
method of teaching the tone-deaf 
to “carry a tune.” By means of 
this work Miss Linkins has saved 
many an adult and child from de- 
veloping an inferiority complex be- 
cause they could not sing with 
others. Her method has also helped 
to correct speech defects. 

Tamara Dmitrieff has returned 
from a trip South where she gave 
a lecture on “Piano Instruction and 
Constructive Crticism” at the Pub- 
lic Library Auditorium, Florence, 
S. C., sponsored by the Florence 
Music Teachers’ Association. Mme. 
Dmitrieff gave a piano recital in 
Florence on June 5, and her success' 
has led to the formation of the 
master classes which will be con- 
ducted from time to time, when she 
can arrange her trips without inter- 
ruption to the direction of her stu- 
dio here in Chevy Chase. 

The Evangeline Choral Club will 
start its regular Wednesday evening 
class work at the Evangeline Hotel, 
1330 L street N.W., with La Vergne 
Fairchild Jeffries as director. Those 
interested in joining the club should 
apply to Mrs. Jeffries, Evangeline 
Hotel. 

Lewis Brown, composer and teach- 
er of piano and theory, opened his 
studio for the fall season on Sep- 
tember 1. Mr. Brown studied in 
New York with A. Margulies, a 
pupil of Rubinstein and Leschetisky. 

The Social Service Department of 
the Vermont Avenue Baptist Church 

ADULTS 
Beginners and Advanced 

BETTY BAUM, pianist, 
Graduate teacher, Peabody 

Conservatory 
Pupil of Sklarevski and Josef Lhevinne 

Soloist with National Symphony 
Studio: 3520 Edmunds st. n.w. Wo. 1563 

LA SALLE SPIER 
Composer. Pianist. Teacher 

Pupil of Rafael Joseffy. Richard Bur- 
meister. Complete systematic pano in- 
struction. including harmorry. ear train- 
ing. All grades: specialty, advanced 
students. Works played by National 
Symphony. All American Youth and 
other Orchestras. Frequent pupils’ re- 
citals. Recordings. 
2235 Bancroft PI. N.W. NOrth 8572 

Claude Robeson 
Piano Orrfan 

Coaching 
Telephones—Adams 3472 

Dupont 5564 

Helen Miller Hudson, B.M. 
Teacher of Piano 

Class and Private work In Harmony 
and Ear Training 

Studio: 

3335 18th Street N.W. 
Telephone: Columbia 3155 

WAS HINGTON I 
MUSICAL INSTITUTE, INC. 

1730 16th St. N.W. DEcatur 6006 

°»ATE0 SEPT. 13th REGHf(?imsri0N 3 UNTIL 9 P.M. I 
CERTIFICATES AND DIPLOMAS OFFERED:—Preparatory, 1-3 years; inter- 

mediate, 4-6 years; Junior College, 2 years; Teacher's, 3 
yeors. 

DIPLOMAS—Bachelor of Music Degree, Bachelor of Music Education Degree, Artist Diploma. 
Bachelor of Music Degree authorized hy District Board of Education. 
Requirements based on the same high standards as held hy leading schools of the country. Degree requirements sent upon request. 

-FACULTY- 
PIANO—Weldon Carter. Louis A. Potter, Juliuet Elboaen, Ro.lyn C. Craven, 
voirr 

re’ ^tni,red Chamberlain. Christine Stozek. 
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ORGAN—Louis A. Potter. 

Duncan Lindsay. 
JXl£f55ir®ayn,on<l McCormac, Hendrik Essers. 

AR'^SeUrMEwTOrch.E^eJ.^INING CONDUCING, LITERATURE AND PUBLIC SCHOOL METHODS—Edwin N. C. 
._ Barnes. 

HARP—Sylvia Meyer. 
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Concert Schedule 
TODAY. 

Chamber Music Guild, Alexander 
Slarevski, pianist, assisting. Na- 
tional Gallery ol Art, 8 p.m. 

TUESDAY. 
Soldiers’ Home Military Band, 

Upper Bandstand, 8 o.m. 
Marine Band. Marine Barracks. 

.12:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY. 

Coolldge String Quartet. Carlton 
Cooley, viola, assisting, Library of 
Congress. 8:15 p.m. Marine Band. Marine Barracks, 
1:45 o.m. 

THURSDAY. 
Soldiers' Home Military Band, 

upper bandstand. 8 p.m. 
FRIDAY. 

Coolidge String Quartet, Simeon 
Belllson, clarinet: Frank Sheridan, 
pianist, assisting. Library of Con- 
gress. 8:15 p.m. 

Marine Band, Marine Barracks, 1 
p.m. 

Concert of Recorded Music, Pet- 
worth Branch, Public Library, 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY. 
Soldiers' Home Military Band, 

upper bandstand. 8 p.m. 

will sponsor the Chorale Ensemble 
in “A Grand Musicale,” assisted by 
guest artists from Howard Univer- 
sity at the church, Friday at 8:45 
pm. 

The Petworth branch of the 
Washington Public Library,, Char- 
lotte H. Clark, branch librarian, an- 
nounces the weekly garden concert 
of recorded music on Friday eve- 
ning from 8 t» 9:30 o’clock, with the 
following program: Berlioz’s "Sym- 
phonic Fantastique,” Bruno Walter 
and Paris Conservatory Orchestra; 
Brahms’ "Clarinet Quintet in D Ml* 
nor,” Reginald Kell and Busch 
Quartet. 

GRACE YEAGER 
Operatic Prtma~ Donna | 

Concert and radio tinger. 
Will teach a selected number of 
serious students. No charae for consultation. Call EMerson 00*5 
for appointment. • 

Columbia School of Music 
is pleased to announce the addition of 
brass ^nd wood wind teachers. 

DANA GARRETT, Brats. 
PAUL GARRETT, Wood Winds. 

SOPHOCLES PAPAS, Director 
ME. 1420. • 

SYLVIA GOLDMAN 
TEACHER OF PIANO 

(Pupil of Sklartutki) 
Advanced and Beginning Pupil. 

1325 G ST. N.W. 
For Appointment Coll SLipo 2449 

Suutarfikg &tuhina 
1925 16th STREET N.W. 

NOrth 3422 

BASIL TOUTORSKY 
DOCTOR OF MUSIC 

CONCERT PIANIST AND 
COMPOSER 

PIANO—VIOLIN—VOICE 
THEORETICAL SUBJECTS 
BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED 

STUDENTS 
Auditions by Appointment 
RECORDINGS TO ANALYZE 

PROGRESS 

College of Music Adds 
New Features to Course 

The 40th year of the Washington 
College of Music and Preparatory 
School opens auspiciously with sev- 

eral new activities scheduled. Ar- 
rangements have been completed to 
have available in various districts in 
the city, teachers of the college and 
preparatory-school faculties. Stu- 
dio branches will be maintained in 
Alexandria. Arlington, Bradbury 
Heights, Buckingham, Capitol 
Heights, Chevy Chase and Riverdale. 

Mile. Nadia Boulanger will again 
be heard in lectures at the Phillips 
Memorial Gallery as well as her pe- 
riods at the college devoted to the 
teaching of composition, conducting 
and coaching in all repertoire and in 
the study of music literature.- Che- 
valier erf the Legion of Honor, for- 
mer head of the cosmopolitan depar- 
ment of the Ecole Normale, Paris, 
and of the faculty of the Fontatn- 
bleau Conservatoire, Mile. Boulanger 
has exerted wide influence on con- 
temporary American musicians. She 
continues her teaching at the Pea- 
body Conservatory, also at the Longy 
School in Boston. 

Edwin Hughes, noted piano peda- 
gogue and former Washingtonian, is 
president of the National Music 
Council, an organization composed 
of representatives of musical asso- 
ciations of national scope and activ- 
ity now numbering in its member- 
ship some 40 such groups. Mr. 
Hughes’ first teaching session occurs 
on September 25. 

The “Operatic Workshop,” under 
the musical direction of Fritz Mahler 
and the stage direction of Dr. Hans 
Wolmut, will offer musical and dra- 
matic coaching of complete operas of the standard repertoire. This will 
afford development of an artistic 
personality in musicianship, poise, 
dramatic expression and logical 
stage action. 

Mr. Mahler has had an outstand- 
ing career as conductor of leading 
symphonic, operatic and radio or- 
chestras in this country and in 
Europe. Of Czechoslovakian ex- 
traction, he was born in Vienna, where his father was professor of 
oriental languages at the University of Vienna. He is an American citi- 
zen and has been identified with 
the Julliard Summer School of Mu- 
sic since 1939 as teacher of advanced 
conducting, score reading and opera 
conducting. Among his choral ac- 
tivities in this country are the per- formance of William Schuman’s 

*8 °ur Time” at Carnegie Hall, Beethoven’s “Fantasy” with the 
chorus of the High School of Music 
and Arts in Newark, N. J„ the first 
performance of “Casey Jones” by 
T— ==' 

Roy Harris, at the Academy of Mu- 
sic in Brooklyn and Morton Gould's 
"A Song for Freedom" at the New 
York Stadium. 

Mr. Wolmut who shares with Mr. 
Mahler the direction of the “Oper- 
atic Workshop” was also bom In 
Vienna where h* received his en- 
tire musical education. He obtained 
a doctor of musicology degree from 
the University of Vienna. After 
staging many opera productions on 
the leading stages of continental 
Europe be arrived in the United 
States, where he became immedi- 
ately affiliated with the newly or- 
ganized Philadelphia Opera Com- 
pany, whose productions he staged 
and directed from its Initial per- 
formance in 1938 until the end of 
the 1942-3 season. The organiza- 
tion’s national success was in part 
due to his brilliant manipulation 
and correlation of the theatrical. 
side of the operas in combination 
with the purely musical end. Since 
1939, he has been in charge of opera 
classes at the Curtis Institute of 
Music. Among his many successes 
in this country (of which he is a 
citizen) he has to his credit the di- 
rection of the first English version 
of Debussy’s “Pelleas and Melis- 
ande” and the world premiere of 
Deems Taylor’s “Ramuncho.” Juan- 
ita Carter, a former student at the 
College of Music, sang the role of 
Melisande under Dr. Wolmut's di- 
rection last spring. 

An addition to the vocal faculty la 
Wllburta Horn Oleson, a native of 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. Mrs. Oleson Is a 
graduate both of the University of. 
Rochester and the Eastman School 
3f Music. She held a two-year schol- 
arship in opera at the Curtis Insti- 
tute under Dr. Hans Lert and then 
went to Europe on an International 
fellowship, studying at the Mozar- 
teum In Salzburg. She has taught at 
the Mississippi State College for 
Women and privately and has ap- 
peared In many successful opera 
productions. She will be heard in 
recital in Washington this fall. 

GEORGE HAROLD MILLER 
Teacher el Singing 

Tone Diction Stylo 
Ctrealar mailed neon reaacet. 
Interview by appointment eoly. 
4304 37th St. N.W. Em. SIPS. 

Armando Jannuzzi 
Grand Opera Dramatic Tenor 

Voice Specialist 
Foundation and Technique 

School ef bel cant* 

/ Hobart 9028 
1519 Oak St. N.W. (Nr. 16th St.)* 

THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 

Located at 

THE CATHOLIC SISTERS’ COLLEGE 
Courses Jeudiui /*— , 

BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
BACHELOR, 01, ARTS with Major in Murie 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE with Major In Marie 

ORGAN ond THEORY , «mr. conaad bernier* 
PIANO and # PEDAGOGY »mr. glenn dillard gunn" 
VOICE —"Mr. imor f Lmh>" VIOLIN —-'Mr. Hendrick E»eri" 

SPECIAL COURSES IN 

LITURGICAL MUSIC and 
WARD METHOD of SCHOOL MUSIC 

DECATUR 3673 

MO. 

FALL TERM BEGINS OCT. 1st 
COMPLETE 
OPERATIC 
TRAINING 

FREE 

Scholarships 
IN ALL 

BRANCHES 

REGINALD STEWART 
Director 

Preparatory Department 
VIRGINIA BLACKHEAD 

Superintendent 

MUSICAL EDUCATION IN ALL 
BRANCHES FOR BEGINNERS AS 
WELL AS ADVANCED STUDENTS 

Arrangements for Enrollment 
Now Being Made 

CIRCULARS ON REQUEST 

I * 
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^asljmgton College of jftiustc, Site. 
and 

Preparatory Ikljool 
40th Year 

Intensive preparation is offered for the career of artist or teacher, leading to an Artists Diploma II' or a Bachelor of Music Degree. || 
There is equal interest in the Amateur of any age and elective courses are adapted to their indl. IE vtdual tastes and needs. 11 

The Children's Department, under specialists, furthers musical intelligence and initiative. 11 
n with a teaching session on September 25th. 11 

An announcement of interest to singers is that of the inauguration of the "Operatic Workshop“ || under the musical direction of FRITZ MAHLER and the stage direction of DR. HANS WOLMUT El 
n occurring October 5th. II 

NADIA BOULANGER, for her seventh season with the College will include lectures to be given || at the Phillips Memorial Gallery, beginning early in.October. El 
EDWIN HUGHES will open his twelfth season with a teaching session on September 25th. II 

Day and Evening Classes in all subjects start September 13 || 
1741 K Sr. REpublic 4757 ]{ 



HeeUiger €•. 

Offer An Amazing Value en 

Quick Growing, Guaranteed 

Colorado Blue Spruce 
AH Tree* Guaranteed to Live 

1 fi Wue Sprue* $ 1 .50 
I \J POSTPAID | 

22 ONLY 12.78 POSTPAID 

The Climate of Maine, with 
ita hitler winter told and 
dry rammer heat growe only 
hardy, etmrdy treee. 

Hechinger Co. has an agree- 
ment with a great forest 
nursery of Maine, whereby 
they will mail for us direct 
to our customers, postpaid: 

A SPECIAL BARGAIN 
OFFER ON COLORADO 
BLtTE SPRUCE TREES 

Four years old, transplanted 
trees—4 to 8 Inches tall— 
the most popular of all or- 

namental evergreens—sym- 
metrical in shape, with 
color ranging from a blue- 
green to a marvelous tur- 
quoise-blue. 

ANOTHER BARGAIN 
OFFER 

50 Evergreens $4.00 Post- 
paid. AH 4 or 5-year, trans- 
planted, 5 to 12 inches taU. 
Ten each Norway Spruce, 
Red Pine, White Spruce^ 
Mugho Pine, American Ar- 
borvitae—all 50 for (4.00 
postpaid. 

GUARANTEE 
We marontee to replace FREE of 
CRAKSE any tre* which doM not 
live—provided the HECHTNGER 
CO. Uhw notified before Oct. 1 of 
nent rear. Tree* will be mailed to 
rop poatpaid. direct from our Vaine 
•onre* of euppiy an or before Oct. 
1 of thia year. 

Bring in or Mall Thia 
Coupon. No Phone 
Ordera Accepted. 

-1 

I HeeUnger 0*. 
| Washington 3, B. C. 

I ! 
I Bneioeod Jln<3 chock ......... I 
| * 

I or neBtf order.. In I 
I I 
| the mount of f... j 
I • 

| lor which o«n4 the lot- | 
lowinr: I 

I □ 10 Blue Spruce, $1.60 
I postpaid. 
I 
j □ 32 Blue Spruce, $2.15 
I postpaid. 
I 
| □ 60 Evergreens, $4.00 
j postpaid. 
j 
| □ Send me price list of j 
| full aise, living Xmas 
I trees. j 

s 

* 1! 
Wflhe.VI 
.! 
Street Me. i 

.I 
j City * State 

Offar Ixpirmi $mpt. It 
TNt mmm mtl ttttapaar prtkatt. 

JtrjEitittitf Mt/tttv Aitm/tf 

7/ecAiitperCo^ 
Fmt I*Mm{ Matarial Starts 

»* a a sit. a, l i tat im in. i. t 
Wtth.lN.St, fill Itirik WrtMa 

vaJJUUttUUii^ 

Coming 
Soon2 

Direct from Maine 

A Carload of 
full size, living 

Xmas Trees 
Send Coupon Above for 

Price List and Description 

Lifting and dividing perennials in early September contributes to their health and 
vigor. In lifting the plants protect their roots, shake off the dirt and pull the crowns apart. 
Unless a large number of plants are wanted, it is better not to make the divisions too 
small. Enrich the soil before replanting. 

Lift and Divide Perennials 
Many gardeners hesitate to dis- 

turb a well established perennial in 
the belief that so long as it is mak- 
ing good growth, blossoming freely 
and is free of disease it is unneces- 
sary. However, most perennials, 
with the exception of peonies, 

I gypsophila (baby’s breath), bleed- 
ingheart, gasplant and anemone 

! japonica, and one or two others, 
| need to be rejuvenated by lifting 
i and dividing every few7 years. This 
i practice should not be put off until 
the plants are weak, diseased or so 
woody that they suffer unnecessary 
shock during the process. Healthy, 

j vigorous plants are the ones that 
suffer least shock and recover most 
quickly. Lifting and dividing should 

| be accompanied by a thorough re- 
i working of the soil with the addition 
of fertilizer and humus for the new 

! plants to feed on until it Is neces- 
! sary to lift them again—tnree to 
five years hence. 

Dividing perennials has been the 
standard method of increasing their 

| number for many years, but lifting 
; and dividing to maintain the 
; health of the plants has been ig- 
nored by gardeners who are usually 

j well satisfied if they have large 
j strong-growing clumps. It Is the 
! general practice to allow columbine, 
daylilies, iris and many others to 

! continue undisturbed until disease 
i or insect pests force the gardener 
! to do something. 

Many gardeners would have 
greater success with columbine if 
they would lift- the clumps in the 
fall following their flowering and 
divide them. Columbine usually de- 
teriorate rapidly after they reach 
flowering size but by dividing and 
resetting*in a Cool, moist soil they 
should in most cases continue to 
grow and flower. If the divisions are 
dusted with bordeaux or sulfur most 
of the trouble with crown rot could 
be avoided. This works with del- 

i phinium in some cases, but as they 
I are not adapted to this area they 
should not be mentioned here. 

! Many of the stronger-growing 
perennials soon exhaust their feed- 

! ing area and lifting is needed so 

that the soil may be enriched. The 
! addition of plant food in the bed is 
; important and most gardeners rec- 

ognize this fact. However, few at- 
tempt to put. enough of the longer- 

! la$tirtg' materials which are needed 
to supply plant food for from three 
to five years. Of course, well-rotted 
manure, compost and leaf mold 
provide both humus and plant food 
that is liberated over a period of 
years. Bone meal is another slowly 
available plant food. Cottonseed 
meal, tankage and similar materials 
are no longer available to the gar- 
dener, but after the war they will be 

j put on the market again and should 
be considered in making a selection. 

The lifting of plants for dividing 
is best dpne early in the fall as it is 

i very Important that the plants have 
: sufficient time in which to become 
well rooted before freeving weather 
arrives. Normally this is early in 
September after the fall rains have 
started. This may seem rather late 

: in the season to many but with the* 
return of cool moist weather most 

1 plants make very rapid growth. 
After the divisions are completed 

j the plants should be kept covered 
! until the ground is made ready for 
| replanting. Covering with wet peat 
moss is satisfactory, but wet cloths 
or even paper will do. Loss of mois- 
ture through exposure to sun and 
wind should be avoided as it greatly 
reduces the plants vitality. 

Even after resetting, the plants 
should be shaded for two or three 
days until they have become well 
rooted. Paper caps, berry boxes 
and shingles are probably most 
widely used for this purpose, but 
any material available may be 
used. 

If freezing weather comes before 
the plants are thoroughly re-estab- 
lished the gardener should heavily 
mulch the frozen ground around 
the plants with compost to protect 
them from “heaving.” Pine boughs 
are normally an excellent material 
for this purpose in that they shade 
the plants and at the same time 
admit air, but with young plants 
whose tops die down the important 
thing is to keep the ground frozen. 

Following a rain when the plants 
are well supplied with moisture is 

CRASS 
SEED 

Are You Having Trouble 
With Your Lawn7 

• 

COME IN 
We Prepare A ny Mixture 

You Desire for Your 
Local Conditions 

• 

Important! We Recom- 

| 
mend September Sowing 

CANADIAN 
PEAT MOSS 

Vi and Full Size Bales. 
Also Bone Meal and Dri- 
Canure for Lawns. 

a 

Small’s 
Flower and Garden Center 

ImO—rntiliur—TmIi—fluiU 
DUpont 7000 

<1503 Com. At*., Dupont Cir. 

By W. H. Youngman. 
Garden Pare Editor. 

probably the best time to divide. 
They should be lifted carefully so 
as not to destroy any more of the 
roots than necessary. Greater care 
is needed in clay soils than in sandy 
ones. As soon as the plants are 
lifted the soil should be shaken 
from the roots so that the gardener 
may see exactly what is being done. 
Very few plants should be chopped 
apart. However, the Siberian and 
Oriental irises with their closely 
packed eyes and intertwined root 
systems can hardly be separated in 
any other way. The bearded irises 
may be broken apart with the 
hands, but it is considered better 
garden practice to cut them so that 
the surfaces thus exposed will heal 
rapidly. 

Many plants have crowns made 
up of complete plants that need 
only to be pulled apart for divid- 
ing. This is the way with colum- 
bine, daylilies, primroses, plantain- 
lily, viola, campanulas, etc. The gar- 
dener need only be guided by the 
number of plants that he wishes 
to obtain through the separation.' 

In general, however, it is not de- 
sirable to make the divisions too 
small. Small divisions may not 
bloom the following spring. This is 
especially true of the iris. A single 
iris "fan” is the size of plant usu- 
ally obtained through purchase, but 
when dividing plants at home a 
double “fan" is the smallest-sized 
division desirable. 

The painted daisy fpyrethrum) is 
typical of a number of plants whose 
crowns must be broken apart to 
complete the dividing. With such 
plants care should be taken to see' 
that a number of the fibrous roots 
are attached to each division, With- 
out these roots difficulty will’ be ex- 
perienced in keeping them alive 
until new roots form unless it be 
done in a propagating frame. 

The kinds of plants to be divided 
in the early fall are for the most 
part the spring and early summer 

flowering sorts,- such as painted 
daisies, sweet William, primroses, 
etc. The fall flowering kinds, such 
as chrysanthemums, physostegias, 
boltonia, shasta daisies, hardy as- 
ters, etc., should be lifted and di- 

1 vided in the early spring. 

The Garden Notebook 
Several local Victory gardeners 

are experimenting with fall- 
planted peas. It is to be hoped that 
they will report the results of their 
efforts. Much local information is 
needed both as to kinds and meth- 
ods if we are to secure the best re- 
sults from our gardens. Local ex- 

periences provide information that 
cannot be obtained from a text- 
book, and we need more experi- 
ments. 

* * * * 

Gardeners who desire them 
should be planting leeks now. 
Sow the seed in a well-prepared 
bed. As soon as the seedlings 
are large enough they should be 
transplanted into a trench 3 to 5 
inches deep. The soil is pulled 
up around the plants as they 
grow. The leek does best in a 

fairly light soil, one that will per- 
mit them to expand. They are 

»■ an early spring crop, favored by 
many for salads and soups, as 

they are milder than scallions 
(green onions). 

* * * * 
It'is not too late to sow seed of 

spinach, beets and winter radishes. 
They will make rapid growth in the 
cool, moist weather to be expected 
in late September and October. 

Peed them liberally, so that tender, 
succulent growth is obtained. 

Late September or early October 
is the preferred planting season 
fop the “multiplier” or potato onion. 
The sets are not always easy to 
obtain, but for those who prefer the 
spring onion they are superior to 
the spring-planted sets. Once plant- 
ed, a bed of multiplier onions 
should last for years. 

* * * * 

Pansy plants should be obtained 
as soon as possible. If the plants 
cannot be obtained now, the bed 
should be made ready so that 

1they may be set out as soon as 
obtained. If obtainable, use 
quantities of well-rotted manure 
in the beds. They need plenty of 
nourishment if they are to pro- 
duce large-sized flowers next 

i, spring. 
\ Evergreens may be planted at 

any time now. Delay beyond tha£ 
which is absolutely necessary 
should be avoided. All evergreens 
require a certain period in which 
to become well rooted after 
transplanting. Until they have 
had time to establish new feeding 
roots beyond the "root ball” they 
are unable to obtain needed 
moisture. For this reason some 
protection is advised, especially 
in a situation exposed to strong 
winds. 

* * * * 

Gardeners planning the purchase 
of deciduous trees and shrubs this 
fall should place their orders now 

for delivery in late October or early 
November. Fall is an excellent time 
for the planting of trees and 
shrubs, provided the work is done 
while the soil is moist and friable. 
We usually may expect several 
weeks of cool weather then, so that 
the work may be more leisurely and 
carefully done than is normally pos- 
sible in the spring. 

* * * * 
The fall web worm seems to 

be more numerous than usual 
this autumn. It is a hungry pest 
and commonly attacks a great 
many kinds of shrubs and trees. 
When it first appears a spray of 
lead arsenate is usually sufficient 
for its control. However, at this 
season, it is probably desirable to 
remove and burn the infested 
branches. If this seems unde- 
sirable because of disfigurement 
of the plant a dusting with lead 
arsenate may partially control 
them. 

* * * * 

Gardeners are advised to take ex- 
tra care of their strawberry beds 
this fall, feeding and mulching 
them. Plants for replanting are re- 
ported to be scarce, so that weeding 
and care of old beds is desirable 
this year. 

* * * * 

The perennial Artemesia. a sil- 
ver gray foliaged plant, is very 
useful to give contrasting color in 
the perennial border. It is effec- 
tive as foliage in many bouquets. 
Artemesia thrives in any ordi- 
nary garden soil, is a vigorous 
grower a?id seems to be relatively 
free of insects and diseases. Be- 
cause of its strong growth it 
should be lifted and divided each 
year, discarding a large part of 
the old root. The variety. Silver 
King seems to be satisfactory. 

Garden Club to Hold 
Initial Meeting 

Mrs. Frank E. Meloy, 204 Ray- 
mond street, will be hostess to the 
Chevy Chase, D. C„ Garden Club 
at its initial fall meeting on Mon- 
day, September 13, at 1 p.m. Mrs. 
Laurence E. Vorhees, the president, 
will preside. 

Members will discuss their Victory 
garden experiences as well as re- 
sults with flowers during the past 
season. 

Bm-pee* 
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Garfinckel Volume 
Up 49.4 Per Cent 
In Fiscal Year 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
Sales of Julius Garflnckel & Co., 

Inc., for the fiscal year ended June 
30, reached a new peak of $8,716,- 
503.48, an increase of $2,883,622.88 
over last year, 
or 49.4 per cent, 
William E. 
Schmid, p r e s i- 
dent. announced 
yesterday. 

A large in- 
crease in sales 
for cash was ex- 

perienced and a 
new record 
achieved in- the 
opening of 
charge accounts, 
Mr. Schmid re- 

ported. Although 
there was an in- 
crease in the w«. e. Schmtd. 

average salescheck, there was also a 
39 per cent increase in the number 
of transactions. Sales of the Spring 
Valley branch exceeded expectations. 

After deductions of all charges 
against income, but before provision 
for District of Columbia and Federal 
income and excess profits taxes, net 
income amounted to $1,137,652.82, 
compared with $483,019.78 last year, 
or an increase of 135.53 per cent. 

Sharp Gain in Earnings. 
After deduction of all District of 

Columbia and Federal income and 
excess profits taxes, net Income 
amounted to $317,652.82, compared 
with $247,019.78 a year ago, or an 
increase of 28.6 per cent. 

After preferred dividend require- 
ments, the net Income was equal to 
$2.20 per share on the common stock, 
as compared with $1.56 a share on 
the common stock earned last year, 
the report said. 

Provision for all taxes amounted 
to $820,000, compared with $236,000 
last year, a huge increase of $584,000, 
or 247.5 per cent, the report showed. 
This total amount of taxes was 72.1 
per cent of net earnings before com- 
putation of taxes on Income and 
equaled $7.45 per share of the com- 
mon stock. 

The balance sheet on July 1, 1943, 
showed current assets at $2,369,287 
and current liabilities of $1,152,622, 
or a working capital of $1,216,665, 
the report stated. 

D. C. Bankers at Conference. 
One of the largest delegations of 

Washington bankers on record has 
gone to New York to attend the 69th 
annual convention of the American 
Bankers’ Association which officially 
opens a three-day session tomorrow, 
although many committee meetings 
were on the program for today. The 
program covers all the leading war- 
time banking problems and includes 
election of officers. 

Among Washington bankers at- 
tending the conclave are A. Scott 
Offutt, Francis G. Addison, jr.: M. F. 
Calnan, Charles H. Doing, Ruther- 
ford J. Dooley, George M. Fisher, 
Robert V. Fleming, T. Stanley Hol- 
land, Lin wood P. Harrell, Thomas J. 
Groom, James A. Messer, S. William 
Miller. John A. Reilly, Wilmer J. 
Waller, Frederick P. H. Siddons, 
Richard A. Morris, Waldon W. 
Young. D. J. Needham and J. O. 
Brott of the ABA legal department 
are also in New York. 

The program covers all the most 
vital war problems in banking. 

II ii Aliuuai. 

-ison of Chicago 
,aff of the First 
Federal Savings 
& Loan Associa- 
tion as a loan 
consultant, C. H. 
Ellingson, execu- 
tive vice presi- 
dent, announced 
yesterday. 

Mr. M o r rison 
has been associ- 
ated for the last 
17 years with 
the Bell Savings 
<fc Loan Associa- 
tion. said to be 
the largest insti- 
tution of its kind 

w. r. MorriHa ln Chicago. 
He has been active in public rela- 

tions and has made a specialty of 
home financing and other real estate 
problems, Mr. Ellingson said. 

Potomac Power Sales Jump. 
Kilowatt hour sales of the Potomac 

Electric Power Co. in the District 
of Columbia in August showed an- 
other sharp increase over last year, 
company officials reported yesterday. 

August sales totaled 126,707,166 
kilowatt hours, compared with 110,- 
953,787 in August, 1942, an increase 
of 15,753,379, or 14.20 per cent, the 
report disclosed. 

Electricity sales to railroads and 
railways were 11.74 per cent ahead 
of August of last year, street and 
highway lighting sales were 7.93 per 
cent better and other general sales 
were up 14.57 per cent. 

Eastern Air Lines 
Reveals Higher Net 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—Eastern 
Air Lines, Inc., reported today net 
profit of $1,599,454 for the first half 
of 1943, or $2.73 a share, compare^ 
with $1,388,665. or $2.37 a share, for 
the like period of 1942. 

New Industries Added 
BALTIMORE, Sept. 11 (Special). 

—Three new industries were ac- 

quired for Baltimore during Au- 
gust and expansions of 13 others 
were announced. They represented 
an investment of $670,000 and re- 

quired 442 additional workers. 

Chicago Livestock 
; CHICAGO. Sept. 3 1 VP).—Salable cattle. 

50(i; salable calves, 3 00; compared Friday 
I last week—With receipts measurably 

smaller. *post-holiday trade very active; 
good and choice fed steers and yearlings 
strong to 25 higher, common and medium 
grades steady: choice heifers 10-15 higher, 
but all others steady to 25 lower: beef 
cows strong, canners and cutters 60 up. 
however, bulls 25 higher; vealers steady 
at 3 6.00-16.00 mostly; more grass cattle 
in crop, mainly Southwests, but middle 
grades grain-fed steers and fed heifers 
predominated and Eastern and local killer 
demand exceeded the available supply 
strictly good and choice cattle: bulk fed 
steers, 14.50-16 50: top. 3 6.90; several 
loads, including 1.438-pound averages, 
made 16.86; numerous loads, 16.00-16.75. 
with choice light steers up to 3 6.75 and 
choice 1.041-pound yearlings to 3 6.50: 
meanwhile, choice to prime heifers reached 
16.35; bulk fed heifers turning at 13.50- 
15.75. grassy kinds making 9.25-12.50; 
strictly good Colorado grass cows reached 
3 3.00. but most fat cows, 10.00-12.50: 
canners and cutters closed at 7.00-8.50 
when light and medium weight bulls were 
on a 9.50-12.00 ba>is, heavy sausage bulls 
reaching 3 3.50; stock cattle slow, steady. 

Salable sheep. 3.000; total. 19.000; com- 
pared Friday last week—Western lambs 
25 cents lower, natives and yearlings 
steady to 3 6 lower; slaughter ewes 26 
lower; good and choice Western lamb, top. 
3 4.50; bulk. 3 4.25-14.50; bulk good and 
choice native lambs, 3 3.35-13.75; few 
3 4.00 to small killers; medium spring lambs 
9.50-11.00; good clipped California spring 
largely 12.50-13.00: common throwouts, 
3 2.25; good and choice aged ewes, 6.75; 
lambs, 13.65: yearling ewes sold up to 
7.00; common and medium. 5.00-6.26. 

Salable hogs, 500: total, 4.600; com- 
pared week ago, weights. 240 pounds 
down, steady to 15 higher; heavier butch- 
ers and sow*, 15.8ft up. 

Washington Stock Exchange 
(Reported by W. B Hlbb* ft Co., Washington, D. C.) 

TRANSACTIONS ON WASHINGTON STOCK EXCHANGE FOR YEAR 1943 UP TO 
AND INCLUDING FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 10. 

BONDS. Appro*. 
Sales. PUBLIC UTILITIES. Open. High. Low. Last, maturity. 

$2,000 Ana ft Pot Riv R R 1st 5s 1949_11)6% 106% 106% 108% 3.75'. 
6*.000 Capital Traction 1st 5s 1947 -- _ 105 1 <m 105 105% 3.25 
1.000 City ft Suburban Ry 1st 5s 1948 _107 10T 10'. lt.7 3.15 
4.000 Georgetown Gas Light 1st 5s 1961_122% 124 122% 124 3.22 
1.000 Pot Elec Pow 1st 3V.S 1966 _ 109*. 109% 109% 10(1% 7.96 
5.500 Wash Gas Light 1st 5s 1960 _127% 130 127% 129 2 85 
3.000 W* Ry ft El cons 4s 1951_ 109 109 108% 108% 2.85 

_STOCKS. Par Dlv. 
PUBLIC UTILITIES. Ttlue. rate. 

60 Amar Tel ft Tel _Sion S9.on 157*; 152% 152% 152% 5 85 
2,601 Capital Transit __ loo 1.75 26% 33 26% 30% 5.71 

8 Norfolk ft Wash Steamboat,. 1 (HI 6.00 130 13n 130 130 4.61 
68 Pot Wee Pow Pfd __. 10<‘ 6.no n«% i!r% no U8% 6.05 

211 Pot lies Pow pfd 100 5 50 114% 116% 113% 116', 413 
l.«55 Wash Gas Ll;ht com_None 1.50 16 23'% 16 23 8 66 

788 Waah Gas Light pfd _None 4.so 91 m* 90% 107 4.20 
641 Wash Gas light pfd-None 5.00 lnn% 109 98% 109 4.58 
65 Wash Ry ft El pfd .... 100 6.00 114% 116% 114% 116% 4.79 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANIES. 
225 Riggs com __ 100 12 00 250 301% 750 301% 3.98 
76 Riggs pfd 100 5.00 3<12% 102% 102 102’, 4.90 
10 Washington __ loo H.oo loot, 100% ion% ioo% 5,99 
89 Amer Sec ft Trust t_ 100 Kl.no 180 202 180 207 4.95 
34 Nat Sav ft Trust __ 100 6.00 205 205 206 205 1.95 
10 Prince Georges Bank ft Tr.- 10 1.00 "3% 23% 23% 23% 4.25 
14 Wash Loan ft Trust_ion 10.On 200 210 200 210 4.76 
48 Bank of Bethesda _ 25 0^7 5 30 30 30 30 2.50 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
.10 American _100 8.00 140 140 140 140 4.28 
142 National Union 10 0.75 13% 13% 13% 13% 6.60 

TITLE INSURANCE. 
100 Columbia _ 5 kO.Sn 13% 15 10% 11 2.92 
35 Real Estate _ 100 m6.00 150 160% 150 150 4.00fll 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
1.880 Garflnckel common __ l 0.70 8% 13% 8% 13% 5.18 

14 Garflnckel preferred_ 25 1.50 27% 27% 27% 27% 5.45 
253 Lanston Monotype _ 100 2.on 30 34 30 34 5,88 

75 Lincoln Bervlce common_ 1 l.no 11% 13 10 11 9.09 
49 Lincoln Service preferred_ 50 3.50 35 35 30 an 11.61 

1.764 Mergenthaler Linotype_None 5.no 36% 50 36% 47 10.63 
390 Nat Mtge ft Inv pfd 7 0 35 4% 4% 4% 4% 7.36 
111 Peoples Drug Stores- common 5 1.25 18 24 18 24 5.21 

■ 600 Real Est Mtg ft Guar pfd... in 0,70 7% 74', 7% 7% 9.03 
5 Security Storage 25 4.50 70 70 70 70 6.42 

590 Woodward ft Lothrop com,, in 2.on 34% 40 33% 40 5 00 
64 Woodward ft Lothrop Pfd_ loo 7.00 122 122 120 121 6.78 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

The position of the Treasury September 9. compared with corresponding date a 
rear aio: September 9. 194.1. September 9. 1942. 
Receipts _I_ SA0.31ff.OlO.3S S51.0.17.401.14 
Expenditures_ 224.598.4 74.85 185.8.18.259.98 
Net balance _ _ R..158,888,401.09 2.294.074.959.23 
Workinx balance Included _ 4,595,994.560.16 1,531,604.571.19 
Customs receipts for month_ 9,496.995.06 5.774.665.4.1 
Receipts fiscal year (July 1)_ 5.246,667.56.1.51 1,597,743.211.48 
Expenditures fiscal year_ 16.935,148.513.90 12.048,214.205.53 
Excess of expenditures_ 11.688,478.950.39 10.450,470.994.04 
Total debt 148,635,897,593.05 86,686,831,390.97 
Increase orer previous day_ 388.671.999.58 
Gold assets ___ 2,.223,396.588.03 22,744.872,612.17 

Baltimore Building 
Ahead of Year Ago 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE, Sept. 11.—Building 
permits were issued in Baltimore 
during August authorizing con- 
struction work to cost $603,885. This 
was an increase of more than 158 
per cent over August of last year. 

Among the permits were 31 for 
dwellings to cost $124,000, bringing 
the total for the first eight months 
of the year up to 617 to cost $4,965,- 
700. Permits also were granted for 
one commercial building costing 
$3,500, two storage buildings cost- 
ing $11,000, two industrial buildings 
costing $24,000 and 40 miscellaneous 
structures costing $24,830. The list 
also included permits for 15 addi- 
tions costing $83,575 and 768 altera- 
tions costing $332,980. 

Dividend Will Help 
Holders Pay Taxes 
By the Associated Press. 

TOLEDO, Ohio, Sept. 11.—Libbey- 
Owens-Pord Glass Co. has done its 
bit for those of its stockholders who 
pay income tax on September 15. 

Heretofore the company has paid 
dividends on the 15th of March, 
June, September and December, but 
the directors declared the current 
dividend payable September 10, "be- 
lieving that there are many share- 
holders who may want to make use 
or their dividend in paying their 
quarterly Federal income tax.” 

The practice will be continued, 
the directors said. The latest divi- 
dend was 25 cents a share, to hold- 
ers of record August 26. 

Chicago Grain 
CHICAGO. Sept. 11 UP).—The train fu- 

tures market presented a confused picture 
today and most of the early strength was 
lost at the close. Trading was fairly light. 

The Government’s September 1 crop 
forecasts were interpreted in various di- 
rections. Oats climbed to new seasonal 
highs for September and December at 75% 
and 72%. respectively, but did not hold up 
well. Wheat started firm on Winnipeg 
strength, but selling by local traders and 
brokers, who usually act for milling inter- 
ests. unsettled the trade. Rye went down 
with wheat. 

At the close wheat w’as off % to %, Sep- 
tember. $1.46%; December. $1.47%: oats 
were unchanged to % higher. September. 
75%. and rye was unchanged to % lower; 
September, $1.02%. 

Bolstering oats was a strong cash mar- 
ket and the Government’s forecast for an 
oats crop about 46.000,000 bushels less 
than was predicted a month ago. 

Featuring the Government forecast was 
the estimate that the corn crop would 
be about 111.000,000 bushels better than 
was predicted a month ago. This was 
considered bearish by some traders, but 
others declared the feed situation re- 
mained lust as tight as before despite the 
Improved corn forecast. 

Grain range at principal markets to- 
day: 

SEPT. WHEAT: Prev. 
High. Low. Close, close. 

Chicago __ 1.46% 1 ’46% 1.46% 1.46% 
Minneapolis 1.39% 1.39% 3.39% 1.39% 
Kansas City. 1.42% 1 42 1.42 1.42 
Win'peg (Oct.) 1.12% 1.12% 1.12% 1.11% 

DEC. WHEAT. 
Chicago 1.48% 1.4*% 1.47% 1.47% 
Minneapolis. 1.40% 1.39% 1.39% 1.40 
Kansas City 1.42% 1.42 1.42 1.42% 
Winnipeg *1.12% 1.10% 1.11% 1.10% 

MAY WHEAT: 
Chicago 1.49% 1.48% 1.48% 1.48% 
Minneapolis 1.41% 1.40% 1.40% 1.41% 
Kansas City. 2.42% 1.42V. 1.42V. 1.42% 
Winnipeg 1.11% 1.10% 1.10% 1.09% 

SEPT. OATS: 
Chicago 75% 74% 75% 74 % 
Minneapolis 71 70% 70% 70% 
Win’peg (Oct.) 51% 51% 61% 51% 

Chicago Cash Market. 
No cash wheat. Oats. No. 2 white. 80; 

No. 4. 76%. Barley malting. 1.20-36, 
nom.: hard. 1.12-15; feed. 1.08-15. nom.i 
No. 3 malting, 1.30. 

New York Lofton 
NEW YORK. Sept. 11 UP).—The cotton 

futures market registered final losses to- 
day of 5 to 30 cents a bale on hedge sell- 
ing and liquidation. 

Professional operators were prompted to 
cancel long positions because of the pos- 
sibility of further unsettling developments 
in the foreign situation over the week 
end. 

Trade price fixing gave the market its 
principal support. 

The average: 
Opeiv High. Low. Close. 

October_ 20.21 20.25 20.20 20.20 
December_ 20.07 20.10 20.01 20.02-04 
March 10.01 19.96 19.00 10.90 
May _19.79 10.85 10.79 19.80 
July 19.63 19.65 19.61 19.61-63 

Middling spot, 21.04. 

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 11 (/PL—Cotton 
futures were irregular here today and 
closing prices were steady, 25 cents a bale j 
higher to 10 cents lower. 

Open. High Low. Close. 
October 20.44 20.46 20.42 20.45 
December _ 20.33 20.35 20.32 20.33 
March _ 20.23 20.23 20.10 20.20 
Mav _ 20.10 20.12 20.07 20.08b 
July I_ 19.90 19.90 10.89 19.87b 

Spot cotton closed steady, unchanged. 
Sales, 4.905. Low middling, 16.20; mid- 
dling, 20.20: *ood middling. 20.65. Re- 
ceipts. 15.196. Stock. 209.360. 

The average price of middling 12-inch 
cotton today at 10 designated Southern 
spot markets was 25 cents a bale lower 
at 20.34n cents a pound; average for the 
past 30.market days, 20.40; middling % 
inch average, 19.34. 

b Bid. 
n Nominal. 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 11 t/P).—The Se- 

curities Commission reported today these 
transactions by customers with odd-lot 
dealers or specialists on the New York 
Stock Exchange for September 10; 2.812 
purchases involving 78,331 shares: 2.968 
sales involving 76.913 shares, including 26 
short sales Involving 880 shares. 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
MS Mian* At*. N.W. 

Natl SSM 

Metal Mines Still Need 
Labor, Despite Furloughs 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 11—Of the 
4,550 soldier-miners “furloughed” to 
ease manpower shortages, copper 
mines received about 69 per cent of 
the total, zinc producers were given 
25 per cent and molybdenum prop- 
erties obtained the other 6 per cent. 

Metal sources hailed the Army's 
action in releasing the men but 
noted the estimated shortage is much 
greater than the total returned, with 
the copper producing industry able 
to utilize the full complement sent 
back, plus perhaps as many more. 

Consumer lead bookings with pro- 
ducers for future delivery set a new 

monthly high for August since the 
United States entered the war. 

Steel production currently is run- 
ning at capacity or better while new 

output records are expected in sev- 

eral months after additional open- 
hearth funaces are completed. 

Some sections reported they had a 

good supply of scrap while others 
said they had been unable to get 
enough for the present high ingot 
rate. 

August steel equipment orders 
were reported to be the largest for* 
any month, this year. 

McGill Staple Index 
Up Slightly in Week 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

AUBURNDALE, Mass., Sept. 11— 
The Weekly Commodityt price Index 
compiled by the McGill Commodity 
Service, Inc., increased moderately 
to 102.8 as of September 10, as com- 
pared with 102.5 a week earlier. A 
year ago the index stood at 98.5. 

Capital Securities 
(Over the Counter.) 

The following nominal bid and asked 
quotations on Washington securities traded 
over the counter. of Friday, have been 
assembled for Th° Star by Washington 
members of the National Association of 
Securities Dealers. Inc.: 

BONDS. Bid. Aked. 
City Club 1st Rs_ 60 _ 

Consolidated Title Rs 1951__ 9ft1/* 
D C Paper Mills 3s 194H IT 

! Federal Storage 3s 1967 59 
Mayflower Hot 5s 50 ex stk 99V4 102 
Mavflower Hot 5s 1950 ws. 345 

: Natl Press Bldg 3-5s 1950 96V4 98Vi 
Natl Press Bldg 4V**s 1950. 57 60 
Racquet Club 1st 3s 1945. 53Va 
Wash Auditorium 6s 1944 87Va 
Wash Properties 7s 1952_ 89 92 

STOCKS. 
American Co nfd_ 62 _ 

American Co com_ 17 _ 

Anacostia Bank _175 _ 

Barber & Ross pfd_ 70 _ 

Barber A Ross com_ 9’4 _ 

City Bank 20*4 _ 

Columbia Mtge Co units__ 7V4 _ 

Columbia National Bank_164 _ 

Consolidated Title pfd_ 40*4 _ 

Consolidated Title com. _ 5V4_ 
District Nat Securities pfd. 50 _ 

East Wash Savings Bank__ 15 _ 

Fidelity Storage Co _118 
Financial Credit Co units_ 1 1*4 
Griffiths-Consumers pfd _ 104 
Hamilton National Bank_ 32 
Inti Finance units_ 11*4 
Mayflower Hotel __ 4*a 6Vi Merchants Tr & Stor pfd _ 60 
Merchants Tr dc Stor com. Vi 
Mt Vernon Mortgage pfd *4 I 
Munsey Trust Co 87*4 
Natl Metropolitan Bank_240 
Natl Mtge A Invest Co_ 15c 
National Press Bldg pfd_ 4% 5s,4 
Raleieh Hotel 44*4 
Real Estate Mtge & Gty A ** 
Real Estate Mtge Gty B._ IV* 
Second National Bank 73 82 
Security Sav d: Coml Bk_ 3 64 3 85 
Suburban National Bank_ 14V4 
Union Trust Co 79 
Washington Properties_ 8 
Wash Rwy A Elec units_ 15V4 17 
Wash Sanitary Housing 305 
Wash Sanitary Improvement 22 _ 

Moryland Tobacco Markets 
Final sales were held Thursday on the 

auction markets of Southern Maryland. During the four selling days this week net 
sales totaled 1.261.051 pounds, sold at an 
average of $57.48 a hundred. 

According to figures received by the War 
Food Administration, net sales for the 
season have amounted to 22.590 917 
pounds at an average of $56.28 a hundred 
The season’s resales of 1.410.986 pounds brings gross sales to 24.001,903 pounds. 

The decrease of $1.42 a hundred from 
last week's average was attributed to the 
fact that ground leaves of the 1943 crop 
appeared on the markets this week in 
greatly increased volume and sold under 
tobacco of last year’s crop. The majority of the offerings were composed of fair 
and low qualities and nondescript. Prices 
remained Arm on all better qualities. 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. Sept 11.—'The Associated Press weighted wholesale price 'ndex of .15 commodities today advanced ip * nti 4:t 
Previous day. 106.38: week ago. 1(16.17: 

month ago. 105.64: year ago. 90 75 
1042. 1941. 1939-40. 

High 106.83 103.23 95.13 78 25 
Lo*,.- 103.43 95 54 77.03 63.7R 

11926 average equals 100. > 

Business Briefs | 
Larger Corporation Profit# than a 

year ago resulted from increased 
volumes in the first half of this year, 
according to the National Industrial 
Conference Board. It reported S22 
industrials had combined net in- 
come of $654,000,000 after taxes, 
compared with $565,000,000 a year 
ago, a gain of Net of 35 
public utilities was $216,000,000, 
against $212,000,000. while 50 rail- 
roads had $343,000,000. against $213,- 
000,000 a year ago. Retail trade and 
miscellaneous companies shewed 
small declines. 

Short Interest on the New York 
Stock Exchange totaled 801,321 
shares an August 31, compared with 
836,764 at the end of July, the ex- 
change announced; In 42 issues the 
short position ran to 5,000 shares or 
more. 

A Slight Gain in Business Activity 
was reflected by the index of Busi- 
ness Week, which advanced In the 
last week to 212.5. compared with 
212.4 a week earlier, 211.0 a month 
ago, 198.4 six months ago and 186.7 
a year ago. 

Scarcity of Civilian Cotten Tex- 
tiles will continue for sometime, 
experts said at New York. The 
surrender of Italy along with pros- 
pects for a shortened conflict caused 
them to feel that potentially in- 
creased lend-lease business might 
take up the slack in Government 
buying. They saw little possibility 
for a near-term improvement in the 
volume of goods the civilian market 
could expect. 

Wholesale Drug and Sundry Sales 
in the first half of 1943 were 17% 
above high levels of a year ago. 
Standard 6c Poor's Corp. reported. 
With the scope of warfare broaden- 
ing, heavy lend-lease requirements 
and sustained civilian demand, con- 
tinued expansion is indicated, the 
corporation added. 

Wholesale Market Volumes in the 
last week were slightly above the 
previous week because of heavy mail 
ordering. Dun 6c Bradstreet. Inc, 
disclosed. The number of buyers 
fell below the previous week and a 
year ago. however, partially as a 
result of the Labor Day recess. Pew 
new orders were reported; most of 
the trading was in reorders. One 
of the major reasons for buyers’ 
trips was to check up on slow de- 
liveries rather than to place new 
orders. 

Postwar Autos and Homes prob- 
ably will be reasonably exact fas- 
similes of prewar products because 
of the necessity for speed in re- 
converting from war to peacetime 
production, the magazine Business 
Week reported. It advised a tight 
rein on dreams for super-stream- 
lined models. 

Yellow Truck & Coach Mfg. Co. 
declared a special dividend of $1 
a share on class B and common 
stock, payable October 1 to hold- 
ers of record September 20. The 
dividend was provided in an agree- 
ment that completes the firm's 
merger with General Motors Corp. 
this week. 

St. Louis & Southwestern Railway 
trustee filed a petition in Federal 
court at St. Louis asking authority 
to pay $4,400,637 in back interest on 
three bond issues. 

Dividends Announced 
declared ■YORIt' S***- U «7.—Dividends 

Extra. 
Pe- Stic, of Pay- 

,, _ Rate rlod. record, able. Climax Moly Co_- 20c 9-°l surtn Reliable Strs_I 50c II 1-22 10-1 Singer Mfg-*1.50 8-10 9-3® 
Inti But Hole Sew'bffllOe_9-15 10-1 

,, _ 
Sdfeeial. 

Ten2Wx.Trk-IJ — 9-20 10-1 Do B -$1 __ 9-20 10-1 
.. Regular. 
Air K1ter-25c Q 10-1 10-5 

»rt.¥et.Conitr^-->50c_9-22 10* 
Beatty Bros Ud A-25c __ 9-30 10-5 Bliss & Laughlln_25c _ 9-21 9-30 
B^/bonStlc Yd-*1 Q 9-25 10-1 Briggs Mfg Co. _50e __ 9-21 9-30 Brown Durrell Co-15c __ 9-16 15-1 Climax Moly _ 1c Q 9-01 o.nn 
Grand Rap Var __ 5 c _ 9-23 10-1 Inland Investors Inc _15e_ 9-20 9-30 Marlm-Roclcwell _*1 9-18 10-1 Midland Stl Prod _50c Q 9-21 10-1 Nachman Spr Pilled 35c 9-20 9-30 Nat Radiator 15c 9-18 10-1 
£a^Te?,<Co l3:>«c Q 30-14 11-1 
Patino Mines ent cor.s *1 ln-fl 10-15 Reliable Strs _IC'/ac Q 8-22 10-1 

Do _12'tjc Q 12-15 12-‘>1 Rubenstein (H) A 25c Q 9-17 lfl-t 
Singer Mfg Co *1.50 Q 9-10 9-30 
Smith A Corona Type 50c __ 9-20 10-1 
Terry Steam Turbine SI 9-7 9-15 Wabasso Cotton Ltd.. *1 Q 9-20 10-1 
Woodward Iron _25c.. 9-30 9-30 

Market Averages 
Stock*. 

30 15 15 60 
xr w 

Indust. Ralls. Util. Stock*. Net Chf. Unch. +.1 Unch. +.1 Yesterday ... 70.2 24.3 .35.5 *0.1 
Previous day _ 70.2 24.2 .35.5 50.0 Week ago ... B9.7 24.4 .35.3 49 8 
Month ago.. 70.0 24.6 .35.1 50.0 
Year ago_ 52.8 16.9 23.7 .36« 194.3 high_ 74.6 27.4 3A8 63 3 
194.1 low- 60.2 18.3 27.1 41.? 

Bond*. 
20 10. 10 10 10 Low- 

Ralls Indust. Util. Por'n. yield. Net chg. —.1 4..1 -i-.i +.2 Unch. Yesterday .76.8 106.8 105.4 62.3 115 7 Prev. day _ 75.9 105.7 105..3 62.1 115.7 
Week ago 76.0 106.6 105.2 61.3 116 8 
Month ago 76.7 106 6 105.1 6] 6 116 0 
Year ago _ 63,7 103.5 96.9 50.8 112.6 
1943 high 78.7 105.8 105 4 64.7 116 I 
1943 low 64.6 10.3.8 98.0 6.3.2 112 6 

1 Compiled by the Associated Press) 

"Gilt-Edged 
STOCK 

With Melon Ahead" 
This is only one of a dozen vital fea- 
tures in Sept. 75 FINANCIAL 
WORLD. Be sure to read in same issue: 
‘‘8 Utility Preferreds for Appreciation." “A 
Sound Stock with 5% Yield.” “8 Stocks 
At Less Than Their Working Capital.** 
“How Much Postwar Optimism Is War- 
ranted?” “An Auto Unit With Growth 
Prospect**” “News and Opinions On 12 Ac- 
tive Stocks.” “8 Revised Stock Facto- 
graphs.” etc. 

Why not become a wiser investorT 
Send only SI for (a) next three issues 
of FINANCIAL WORLD. <b) 48-page man- 
ual with ratings and vital data on 1.800 
stocks. <c> “What To Do About Inflation.” 
(d) “10-Year Dividend Honor Roll.** (e) 
“Early Postwar Peace Beneficiaries." (f) 
“An Attractive Merchandiser Under 18." 
Return “ad” and SI (check or money 
order) for above. For only 50 cents extra, 
get new $1 book of "Factographs” of “10O 
PREMIER PEACE STOCKS.” If you ALSO 
wish Advice Privilege, send $7.50 fog six 
months’ subscription. 

FINANCIAL WORLD 
86-FM Trinity Place New York S 

Real Estate 
4 

Sales—Rentals 
Insurance 

Mortgage Loans 
Property Management 

Kaxdall H. Haoxbr Jfc Compaxy 
INCORPORATED 

Beal Estate 

1321 Connecticut Ave. N.W. Telephone DEcatur 3609 

Site of Rose-Dahlia 
Show Is* Changed 

The Rose, Dahlia and Victory 
Garden Show slated to be held at 

the Takoma School hall. Dahlia 
street and Piney Branch road, Ta- 

koma Park, D. C., has been moved 
to the Silver Spring Armory, Silver 

Spring, Md. 
The joint committee of the Po- 

tomac Rose Society, the National 
Capital Dahlia Society and the Ta- 
koma Horticultural Club, the spon- 
soring organizations, upon comple- 
tion of the schedule of classes, 

! realized the Takoma School hall 
! would not be large enough to house 
| the exhibit and at the same time 
accommodate the thousands of visi- 
tors expected to attend. 

Upon invitation of the Committee 
on Victory Gardens of Silver Spring 
and the Silver Spring Garden Club, 
the joint committee voted to move 
the rose-dahlia show to the Sil- 
ver Spring Armory in conjunction 
with the show sponsored by the 
Silver Spring organizations. 

The armory, being larger than the 
Takoma School hall, will permit a 
more artistic arrangement of the 
many sections and classes and afford 
much more room for show visitors. 
The dates, Saturday and Sunday, 
September 25 and 26, remain as 
first announced. 

Washington Club Will 
Hold First Meeting 

The Washington Garden Club will 
hold its first fall meeting Monday, 
September *13 at 1 p.m., at the 
home of Mrs. Charles E. Riordon, 
1425 Montague street N.W. 

B. Y. Morrison will be the 
guest speaker. His topic will be 
"South American Gardens.” 

Mrs. Riordon will be assisted by 
Mrs. Guy Mason and Mrs. William 
Gibson. 

LANDSCAPING 

TREE SURGERY 
COMPI ETE LANDSCAPE SERVICE 

J. A. COOK 
Phon# WO, ”390 and Kensington 4flft 

DO YOUR PART 
REFINANCE YOUR HOME ON 
OUR NEW "VICTORY PLAN" 
BUY BONDS WITH SAVINGS 

Monthly Payments 
$17.54 ob • $3,000 loao 
$35.08 ob a $6,000 loaa 
$52.62 ob a $9,000 loao 

I NO EXTRA CHARGES 
NO RENEWAL FLES 

far lot mortgage loans rail 

Walkar$Dunlop lNli' 
ibm im m. a.w. aitL aitt 



Stock Market Takes 
Irregular Course 
In Dull Session 

By BERNARD S. O'HARA, 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK. Sept. 11.—Peace 
(hares were again the brighter side 
of today’s stock market, and a num- 
ber of war issues yielded a little 
more ground. 

Although hard fighting in Italy 
was indicated, speculative ideas, as 
translated in the stock exchange 
dealings, continued to lean toward 
the belief that stocks of companies 
that stood to benefit soonest with 
the ending of the world conflict 
were more attractive than those 
which have had a big share of the 
war contracts. 

Steels turned a bit soft near the 
close. Motors, aircrafts and utili- 
ties also shaded lower, but rails were 

•helped by a fairly brisk demand for 
Santa Fe and Chesapeake & Ohio. 

Fractional gains were the rule in 
(tore stocks, farm equipment and 
scattering of tobaccos and indus- 
trial specialties. 

It was one of the slower Satur- 
days of the year, with dealings at 
296,480 shares, compared with 173,- 
670 the previous two-hour session. 

The low activity seemed natural 
to brokers in view of svhat had hap- 
pened during the week in the for- 
eign sphere. Many figured that the 
week end might well bring some new 
climactic events having to do with 
Italy. 

The Associated Press 60-stock 
composite rase 0.1 of a point to 50.1. 

Baltimore Markets 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Sept. 11.—The general 
market on native and nearby garden truck 
ruled mostly steady to a little easier in 
the last week. Most of the stock moved 
at abcut the previous week’s quotations, 
however. 

Nearby ripe tomatoes were slightly 
•asier at 60al..lo half bushel, but canner 
Btock showed a little greater strength at 
mostly l.oo bushel. 

Some nearby sugar corn declined, with 
best quoted at 35 dozen and others selling 
as low as 10. The same was true of 
nearby eggplant, which brought 50al.oo 
half bushel. Pepoers from nearby terri- 
tory brought 75*1.00 half bushel, which 
was about the same as last week. Some 
nearby blue-top turnips reached the mar- 
ket late in the week and sold 1.25*1.40 half bushel. 

Quotations on nearby squash continued to hold at 1.25al.50 half bushel, and 
although nearby beets fluctuated during 
the week, they showed no material change 
at 6a7 bunch. 

Best Golden sweet notatoes from Mary- land brought 2.75*3.25 bushel, poorer 
ftock moving at 2.00a2.50. Best Mary- 
land snap beans sold 2.00*2.75 bushel, a 
few bringing a little higher price. Most 
Maryland cabbage moved at 1.00*1.35 
bushel. Nearby cantaloupes showed little 
change from a week earlier, best selling 
1.00a 1.50 half bushel, poorer stock down 
to 50. Some Maryland apples were * little 
easier at 2.25a4.00. 

Poultry and Egg*. 
Live poultry showed no material change 

from fast week. Prices continued steady 
and although receipts were light early in 
the week they improved somewhat later. 
Demand continued good. 

Roasters, broilers and fryers sold 30a32 
lor Rocks and crosses, most Leghorns bringing 28. Colored fowl continued in 
rood demand at 27a28%, with Leghorns 
selling 25a27. Both young Peking ducks 
weighing 5 pounds and up and Muscovys 
4 pounds and over were steady at 27a28. 

quotations increased 1 cent at the 
beginning of the week, selling 45% docen 
for both whites and mixed colors. Re- 
ceipts again varied considerably from dav 
to day. 

Livestock Market. 
Increased cattle receipts met broad de- 

mand due to the fact that quotas had 
been lifted. Local slaughterers and out- 
of-town interests set the buying pace in 
the forepart of the week and big packers 
were active in the closing session, accord- 
ing to the Federal-State Market News 
Service, Louis C. Uhl. Jr., local representa- 
tive. Slaughter steers were generally 
steady. A part load of choice fed steers 
averaging around 880 pounds sold 10.60. 
week s top. Several loads and lots of 
f»nd choice Western fed sold 14.76a 
16.00. Good grass-fat steers predomi- 
nated and brought 13.50al4.75. a load of 
average choice 1.380 pounds, 15.00. Me- 
dium grassers earned 12.35al3.25, com- 
mon^ lots downward to 11.50. Included 
In the receipts was a load of good and 
choice Western fed mixed yearlings which brought 14.65. Heifers were steady. A 
tno choice baby-beef arrivals topped 

15-7A* .. 
Good and choice heifers brought 

13.00*14.50. Cutter, common and me- 
dium dairy-bred sold 9.00-12.50. Cow 
trading In the initial period was 25 to 
60 higher, but lost the full advance at 
the close to make them generally steady 
with last, weeks close. Canners cashed 6.00a/.50. shelly kind down to 5.00. 
Cutter and common brought 7.75*9.50. 
Medium dairv cows sold 9.75*10.50. with 
a few beef cows ud to 12.00. Beef-tyne bulls were 25 higher, while sausage bulls 
held steady. Most beef offerings sold 
12.50a 13.60.. a couple of outstanding head 
to 14 no and 34.25. Medium and good 
sausage bulls earned ll.00al2.00. with 
canners and cutters 8.50*10.50. Stockers 
and feeders in moderate supply remained 
unchanged. Good and choice steer calves 
around 400 pounds sold 14.OOalo.lO. 
Common and medium feeders, all weights brought 10.00al2.60. 

Vealers and weighty slaughter calves 
were steady. Good and choice vealers 
brought 16.60ald.50: common and me- 
dium, ll.50al5.00, and culls downward 
to 7.00. Common and medium weighty 
•laughter calves earned 10.50*13.00. 

8wlne trading was generally steady the forepart of the week but in Thursday and 
Friday trading 5-cent losses were noted 
each day; Friday’s practical top. 15.50. 
Good and choice barrows and gilts. 120- 330 pounds sold 3 4.20a 14.45: 130-3 40 

founds, 14.40a 14.65; 140-150 pounds. 
4.60a! 4.85: 150-160 pounds. 14.80al5.05: 
60-180 pounds. 15.00a 15.25: 3 80-220 

rounds. 15.25a3 5.50: 220-240 pounds, 
515al 5.40: 240-260 pounds, 15.05a 

16 30: 260-280 pounds. 14.75-15.00: 280- 
300 pounds. 14.65-14.90. Good sows aver- 
aging 300.450 pounds earned ] 3.20*13.70. 
Prices are based on grainfed hogs. Com- 
pared with Friday of last week, barrows, 
gilts and sows were 10 cents lower. 

Fat spring lambs were 50 cents higher 
•nd slaughter ewes 1.00 higher: practical 
top and popular price, 16.00. Good and 
choice spring lambs sold 15.00a Id.00; buck lambs at the usual 1.00 discount. 
Common and medium cashed, ll.50al4.00 
and culls sold downward to 7 00. Choice 
slaughter ewes brought 8.00. Medium and 
good lots, comprising bulk of supply, 
earned 6.60a7.50 and cull and common 
•old 3.00*6.00 

Grain Market. 
Wheat. No. 2 red winter, garlicky, spot, 

domestic. oushel. opening price. 1.80%; 
closing price. 1.80V*. Oats. No. 1 white, do- 
mestic. bushel. 89-91 No. 2. 87-89. On all 
aales of oats to the local trade, excepting 
those on track there is an additional 
charge of 1 % cents per bushel for storage 
and elevation, which is paid by the buyer. 

c,°ver and mixed, old. ton, 

JoJJ'tS'lS’ ml11 Jeed* ton* spring bran. 
1? 22“50 00: s^ndard middlings, 49.00- 
69.00. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. Sept. 11 (4»>.—National Association Securities Dealers. Inc.: 

Bid Asked. 
Bk ct Am NTS (SF> '2.401 42'. 44’. 
Bank ol Man (.8()a) lli'a "O’. Bank of N Y (14) 37.1 3R5 
Bankers Tr (1.40) 4(i'j 4K-’. Bklyn Tr (4i S4'a so1 a 
Cen Han Bk * Tr (4) SC,’, on'/, 
Chase Nat 0.40) __ 35 37 
Chem Bk A Tr (1.80) 44'/, 40’. 
Commercial (Si 211 221 
Cent Bk A Tr (.80) lH'.a 18 
Cont 111 Chi (4) ._ Of,’a 100‘a 
Corn Ex Bk A T (2.40) __ 44s, 47'/, 
Empire Tr (3) 70 80 
Firs' Nat (Bos) <21 47'i 4!"i Fst N Chi (10a) 342 35n 
F.-t N N Y (80) 1400 1530 
Guaranty Tr (12) ... 203 301 
Irylra Tr (.60) 13', 14'/, 
Ki’ias County (SO) 14"0 
Lawyers Trust (li_ 38'/* 35V, 

Slanufacturers Tr (2) 44 40'2 
lanufacturers Tr pf (2) 51'a 53'a 
'atl City O) 32'a 34‘i 

£ y„Trv,st <"'4» sot, ooi. Public (l'/a -_____ 38s. 30', 
Title GAT __ 4s, tinned Stales (00a) _1206 1250 

a Also extra or extras. 

CURB SUMMARY 
AU New Yerk Stork and Cork Quotation! 

furnished by the Associated Press. 
A selected list ot active Stocke on 

the N. Y. Curb Exchange, showing the 
high, low and closing prices for the 
week, and the net change from the 
previous Saturday’s close. 
Stock A Dir Rate. Hirh Low Close Chre 

Aero Supply B 20g. 414 4(4 4V4 
Air Associates .ROr. 8% 7% 7% + % 
Aire Access .25e_ 3'4 8% 3% 
Ala Ort Sou 4.50*.. 92% 91 91 +1 
Alumn Ltd h8a _ 95 93% 93% + % 
AlumcoofAm3* 116% 113 114%-* 
Alum Co of Am of 8 x 112% 111 111% +1% 
Am Cent Mfs .60s-- 7% 6% 6% % 
Am City PAL A.T5*. 85% 35 35% % 
Am Cyan <B) .60 x 45% 42% 44% +2 
Am Gas A Elec 1.60 2'V 26% 27%+ % 
Am Oen pf 2 _. 37 36 37 +1 
Am Laund Ml.50*. 26% 26% 26%+ % 
Am Lt A Trae 1.20- 19% 18% 19% % 
Am Mf* 1.50*- 33% 33% 38% -1% 
Am Meter .75*- 25 24% 24% + % 
Am Republcs .10* 10% 10% 10% + % 
Am Superpow 1st pf 102% 101 102% + % 
Anchor Post P .15*. 3 2% 3 + % 
Apex Electric .75*.. 13 12% 12%+ % 
Appal E P pf 4.50 — 110 110 110 
ArkNatOas(A)_ 4% 4 4 
Aro Equip .25*- 9% 8% 9 — V4 
Atl Coast Pish .25*. 6% 5% 6% + % 
Atl Coast Line 1.50* 33 32 32 -1% 
Atlas Plywood .90* 22 21% 21% Vi 
Babcock A Wil .50* 22% 22 22% 
Basie Ref .30*_ 5 4% 5 — 4^, 
Bliss (EW) 2 13% 12% 12%-% 
Blumentbal (S> ... 13 13 13 
Bra* TraeAP h.76*. 23 21% 23 +1% 
Breese 1.20* _ 10% 10 10 % 
Brewster Aero_ 3% 3 3% % 
Buff N A E P pf_ 15% 14% 15 + % 
Bunk Hll A Bull l._. 11% 11% 11% + % 
Can Marconi h.04* 2 l%i 2 + % 
Carnation (1)_ 43 43 43 
Carrier Corp _ 16 15 16+1 
Cent N Y P pf 5_ 96 95% 96 + % 
Cessna Air 1* 7% 6% 6%-l% 
Cherry-Burrell .60* 13% 13% 131* 
ChesebrouBh 4a — 105 100 100 -3% 
Chi R A M .375*— 7 6% 7 Vi 
Child* pf 15% 14% 15%+% 
Cities Service v- 15% 14% 14% Vi 
Cities Service pf_ 90 87% 89 +1% 
Clev Ellllum 1 %*-- 34% 3 4 34 
Columb G A E nf 5 59 55% 58% + % 
Community PS 1.00. 20% 20% 20% % 
Cons GAE Bal 3 60 67 67 67 
Con* QBalpfB 4.50 117% 117% 117% % 
Cons Mn* A 8 hla_. 38% 37% 88%+% 
Consol Steel .75* — 9% 8% 8% % 
Conti GAE or pf 7__ 98% 98% 98% 1H % 
Conti Roll AS .75*. 10% 10 10 -% 
Cooper-Bess .50*... 10% 10% 10% % 
Creole Petroleum_ 28% 26% 28 +1% 
Cub A SI* — 18% 18% 18% % 
Darby Petrolm 1*__ 16% 16% 16% — Vi 
Dayton R .75* 16 16 16 — % 
Eagle PicherLd .30* 11% 11% 11%+% 
EG&FBpfSk 35 34 35 +1 
East GAP pr pf 4.50 56% 55 56 +2% 
East States pf B_ 23 22% 23 + % 
E S A pf 2.50k_ 36% 36% 36%+ % 
Etee Bond A Share.. 8% 7% 8% + % 
El Bond A Sh pf 6,. 82% 80% 82%+1% 
El Bond A Sh nf 5 77% 77 77%+1% 
El Pwr A Lt 2d Pf A. 51 48% 51%+ % 
Emerson El .20*_ 8 7% 7% + % 
Equity $3 pf 2.25k.. 31% 31 31% + % 
Esquire .20*_ 6 4% 5 + % 
Fairchild En A Air.. 2% 2 2 — % 
Fansteel Metal .25e. 17% 16 17 % 
Fedder*_ 5 4% 4% — % 
Fire Assoc Phlla 2a. 65% 65% 6.5%+% 
Fla Pwr A Lt $7 pf. 102% 102 102%-1 
Ford Mot Can A hi. 20% 20% 20% + % 
Ford Ltd .111*_ 5% 5% 5% + % 
FroedtOAM.80_ 17% 17% 17%+% 
Gen Share pf 6d_ 72% 72% 72% + % 
OlenAldenl.20*_ 16% 15 16%+1 
Godchx Sutar A 3*. 39% 39% 39%+1% 
GAAPnv.3.25* 80 77% 80 +1 
Great Nor Pa 1.20*. 34% 33% 34% +1% 
Qreenfleld T A D 1*. 6% 6% 6% H 
Hecla Minin* .75*.. 6% 6% 6% 
Heyden Chem .40*.. 21% 21% 21% % 
Hoe. Inc A _ 27 25% 25%-1 
Holl CGold (h 651- 11% 10% 11 +% 
Humble 011 1.375*.. 69% 68% 69%-% 
111 la Ppf 1.875k— 40 37% 40 +2 
111 Zinc 1.05*- 12 11% 11%-% 
Imo Oil Ltd h.50 14% 14% 14%+ % 
Industrial Finan pf. 35 31V4 35 +5 
Ins Co No Am 2.60a. 86% 85% 86% +2% 
Inti Hyd-Elec pf ... 8% 7% 8% — % 
Inti Petroleum hi_19% 19 19% + % 
Jacobs (FL) 5% 5% 5% + % 
JerClty P ALpf 6. #5% 93 93 -8 
Kingston Prod .10*. 8% 2% 2% — % 
Koppers pf 6 98% 98% 98% % 
Kreuger .825* —_ 6 ■ 6 6 
Lackawanna RR .. 29% 28% 28% — % 
Lake Shore M h 80 14% 13% 14%+ % 
Lakey Foundry .10e. 2% 2% 2% 
Leh CAN .40*_ 7% 7% 7% 
Line Material .20*.. 10% 10% 10%+ % 
Lone Star Oaa.40*.. 8% 8% 8% % 
Lon* Island Lt* pf.. 52% 51 52 —1 
Lon* Island L Pf B„ 49% 48% 48%-% 
La Land A E.30* — 7% 7 7% 
McWillms Dred .50*x 10% 10% 10%+ % 
Merritt-C A Scott 6 6% 6% — % 
Mich Stl Tube .30* 5*i 5% 5% + Vi 
MiddleWest Cp .20* 9% 8% 9% + % 
Midi gtl n-cum 2 20% 20% 20% + % 
Midvale Stl 1.50*... 28 27% 28 
Midwest Oil .75 ... 8% 8 8% + % 
Molybdenum .375* 11 10% 10% % 
Monarch M 2.25*... 17 16% 17 + % 
Mont Ward (A) 7 172% 171% 172% +1% 
Mount Sta Pwr 1.60 19 18% 18% — % 
Mskgn P R .70*-xll% 11% 11%- % 
Natl Fuel Gas 1_ 11% 11% 1114 

1 Natl P A Lt pf 6 ... 100% 100% 100% — % 
Natl Transit .50*... 13% 13 13 — % 
Natl Tunnel AMin.. ]% is; 
N Eng TAT 4.25*. x 105 103 105 +1% 
N J Zinc 2* 60% 67% 67%-3% 
N Y Pwr A Lt*6pf. 103 101 103 +2% 
N Y Shipbld* 1.60*. 16% 15% 15%-1 
N Y Water Svc pf... 51% 51% 61%-1 
Nla* Hud Power ... 3 2% 2% + % 
Nia* Hudson 1st pf. 79% 78% 79%+1% 
Nia* Hud Pwr 2, pf_. 72 70 70 -8 
Niles-B-P 1.50*- 10% 10% 10% % 
Nor Am Lt A Pwr pf 97% 91% 96%+4% 
Ogden .75* _ 4 3% 4 
Ohio Brass B 1.05* 21 20% 20%+ % 
Ohio Edison pf 6 103% 103% 103% 
Okla Nat Gas 1.40 18% 18% 18%+ % 
Okla N G cv Df 5.50 112% 112% 112% 
Pantapec Oil Venez. 8% 7% 8 + Vi 
Park R A R .75*- 17% 17% 17%- % 
Pennroad ,25e_ 4% 4% 4% — % 
Pa P ALpf 7- 105 104 104% +1% 
Penn Salt 5*-163% 163% 163s4 -1% 
Pa Wat A Pwr 4_ 66 65% 65%—1% 
Pepperell 10 124 124 124 -1 
Phil* Co .45*_ 94 8*4 94 + 4 
Phillips Pick * .25*. 7 6*4 7 4 
Phoenix Securities 27 254 26*4 + V* 
PittsitLake E 2.60* 584 654 56 -3 
Pitts P 0 2.25* *944 924 934 + 4 
Pleas V*1 Wine .20*. 3*. 3*4 3*4+4 
Potrero Su*ar 10*4 9*4 10 +4 
Premier Gold h.06_- li 1 1 ^ ^ 
PSPitL5pffi.25k_1194 1184 118-4 4 
Pu* Sd PitL S6 pf — 794 754 794 + 34 
Quaker Oats 4 — 834 82 4 824 -14 
Quaker Oats pf 6— 150 1494 150 + 4 
Raytheon Mf*_ 134 12 12 — 4 
Red Bank Oil_ 14 14 14+ 4 
Reed Roll Bl* _ 254 254 254+ 4 
Republic Aviat .25* 34 3 34— 4 
Rheem Mf* (1)- 124 124 124+4 
Royal Ty 2* _ 604 60 604 +14 
St Regis Paper_ 34 3 34 + 4 
Schulte (DAI pf_ 45 434 45 +14 
Scran-8 B W pf ... 474 464 464 -44 
SelberMn* Rub .50* 84 84 84+ 4 
Selected Indust conv 7 64 7 
Sel Ind pr pf 5 60-- 68 664 68 +14 
Sherwtn-Wms 3_ 90 894 90 + ** 
Singer Mf* fla_228 2274-228 +1 
Solar Mf*.15* 44 44 44— *4 
South Penn Oil 1.60 434 43 43 -1 
So Cal Ed of B 1.50 324 324 324 4 
Spencer Shoe.15* 4*4 4*4 44 
Std Cap it Seal 26e 54 5H 5*» + 4 
Stand CapitSpf 1.60 194 19 19-4 
Stand Oil Ky 1_ 17 17 17 4 
Stand P it Lt pf- 64 53 64 +2 
Stand Products- 9*4 9 9*4 + 4 
Sullivan 1.25*_ 17 164 164-4 
Sunray 011 .10*- 5 44 44 
Taggart ..-- 4 3*4 4 
Technicolor 144 13*4 144 + 4 
Transwestn 011 .25* 144 134 144 +14 
Tubise Chat 84 74 84- 4 
Tun*-Sol Lamp.10*. 44 34 3*4 
Tun*-SolLpf 80-.. 104 94 104 + 4 
Ddyllte_ 24 24 24 4 
unit Aircproa ia._ p*i 014 + 14 
Unit Cgr-Whel Btrs 1*. 1*4 1*4-14 
Unit Gas pf Ok ... 12114 120 121 +2 
Unit Lt & Pwr of ... 62'A 6014 6214 + It 
Unit Shoe M 2 60a 73 7214 73 +1S 
Unit ShMcb nll.60 44*4 44 44 + V, 
U S It Inti Sec pf 2k 73 7214 7214 -1 
Unltd Stores *4 A *4 + + 
Unit Wall Paper.lOt 2*. 214 2*4+ 14 
Utah P * Lt 5.25k 4914 48 48 -114 
Util Faulty prl.26k. 74 74 74 
Valspar pi 2.25e 2714 2614 2614 
Venezuela Petrolm.. 814 81a 814 + W 
Virginia Pub Svc pf. 80 80 60 +1 
West Air Lines .. 10 914 10 +11 
Wright Hare h.30 .. Sti 314 814 + M 

Rates of dividends in the foregolns 
! table are annual disbursements based on 

the last auarterly or semi-annual declara- 
tion Unless otherwise noted, special oi 
extra dividends are not Included, a Alsc 
extra or extras d Cash or stock, a Pate 
last year, f Payable In stoek. g Declare! 
n paid so (ar this year, h Payable lr 
Canadian funds, k Accumulated dlvidendi 
paid or declared this year, ww With war- 
rants, tw Without warrants. 

WEEKLY SUMMARY OF THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Week Ending Saturday, Sept. 11, 1943. (Some Odd-Lot Transactions and Inactive Stocks Not ListedJ Net Changes Made From Last Week's Clasina Prices Quotations fnrnlxhari hv th» AiuwittaH Smu idu a»«.b o.i.. ■ .... ... _ 

9 # vwwmf rriufl. 
] 94.1 Stock and Sales— Met. 

High Low Die. Rat* Add 00 High Low Close Chte. 
6.1% 51% AbbottLab 1.60a 6 60 59 60 +1 
67 41V* Acme Steel 8 _ 2 55 55 65 +1% 
1.7 7% Adams Ex .15t — 29 10% 10 10% M 
21% 14% Addressog 1 22 18% 18% 18%+ % 
48% 38% Air Reduct'n la. 47 42a, gp, 42%+ % 

7% 3% Alaska Juneau. 265 6% 6% 6% + % 
3% A Alleghany Corp.297 2% 2% 2% + % 

29% 5% Alleghanr pf xw 63 26a* 22 26% +2% 
30 5% Al'g'j *30 pf wwl93 27% 23 27 +2% 
46 13 Allegprpf- 14 40 37 39%+2% 
31% 18% AllegLudl.05g .x20 26% 26 26 

165 140% Allied Chem f..x9 160% 148a; 149 
27% 16% Allied Mills .60* 197 28% 26V* 26%-1% 
15% 6% Allied Stores .80 360 15% 13a* 15 +% 
43% 26% Allis-Chalm .76* 40 88% 37 38 + % 
23 17% Alpha PC.75*-. 13 22% 214, 21*4+ Vi 
86% 67 Amerada 2. 7 82% 81% 81%-1 
32% 23 Am A* Ch 1.20a 20 32% 30% 32%+1% 
76% 52 Am Alrlln 1.50a. 27 69% 67 68% — % 
18 8% Am BankN .55*. x23 16 15% 15% 
60% 47 t Am Bk N pf 3. x70 58% 57 57%+ % 

9% 4Vi Am Bosch .25a.. 20 7% 7% 7% 
43% 27% Am Br 8h 1.05*_ 11 36% 85 35% 

9% 3% Am Cable A Rad 211 7% 7 7% + % 
9ia, 71% Am Can 8- 14 86% 84% 86% +1% 

185% 173 tAm Can pf 7.. 60 185 182% 182% -2% 
46% 24% Am C A Fy 4* 28 36% 35% 36%+ % 
80 64% Am CAFpf 12%* 10 71% 70% 70%-% 
24»i 18V, Am Chain l.fco*. 16 22% 22 22% — % 

112a. 96 tAm Chlcla4a..660 106 104% 105% % 
11% 6% Am Colorty.45*. 6 10% 10% 104,+ % 
31 15% Am Dlatillint Co. 5 26 25% 25%-1 

4% 1% Am Encaustic .. 16 3% 2% 8% + % 
29% 24 Am Exportl.60*. IS 27 26% 26% % 

9 1% Am A Forn Pwr-229 6% 5% 6% + % 
78% 39 AAFP6pf2.85k_. 1 73% 73% 73%+ % 
87% 46% AAFP7pf3.32k.. 10 88% 81% 81% % 
26 7 Am A P P 2d pf. 189 22% 19% 21%+1 
36% 30 Am Hawn 2.25*. 9 8.7 82 33 + % 

4% 2% Am Hide A Lea 6 8% 3% 3% 
70 63% Am Homt P 2.40 2 68% 68% 68%-% 

5 2 Am Ice -... 22 4% 4% 4% + % 
65% 37% Am Ice pf ,60e _ 6 65% 64 65%+2% 

9% 4% Am Internat.26* 27 8% 8% 3% + % 
17% 7% Am Locomotive. 159 13% 12% 13 — % 
76% 74% AmLocopfn7_. 62 76% 74% 76 
15% 12% Am MAP.60*. xl7 14% 13% 14%+ * 
10% 7% Am MAM .75*. 4 9% 9% 9% + % 
27% 20V« Am Metals (1)_. 7 22% 21% 22%+ % 
35% 26 tAm News 1.80. 30 84% 84% 84% — % 

4% & Am Pwr A Llcht 88 8% 2% 8% + % 
45% 18% Am PALI pf 8.. 65 42% 89% 41% +1% 
42% 16% Am P A Lt pf B-. 76 40 87% 39%+1% 
11% 6% Am Radlat .30*.S46 10% 9% 10 + a, 

172 154 tAm Rad pf 7— 60 170 169 170 +2% 
16% 10% Am Roll M .80*. 87 14 13% 13%-% 
69% 64 tAm RMpf 4.50.750 68% 67% 67% % 
15% 8% Am Saf Rai .60* 8 18% 13% 13% + % 
18 12% Am Seating .50* 7 16 15a* 15%-% 
32% 27 tAm Ship B 2* 590 28% 27% 28%-% 
47% 37% Am Sm A Ref 2. 53 39 38 38% — % 

161 144'+tAm 8m*R pf 7 190 160% 158 159%-1% 
45 35% Am Snuff 1.80*. 2 42 41% 41%+ % 
29% 19% Am Snuff 2.40__ S3 23% 23 23 + % 
15% 11% Am Stores 1_- 7 16% 15 15%+ % 
17% 12 Am Stove .90*.. 2 16% 16% 16% + % 
33 17% Am Su* R 1.50*. 17 28% 27 28%+ % 
067* *174 AHIOUUIBI, 1.401. 4 ou 6t»-?* ■+■ '*'* 

1587 1277 Am Ttl & Tel 8- 81 158 1577 1577 + 7 
63% 427 Am Tobacco 3a 9 68 67 58 +1 
65% 437 AmTooac(B) 3a 32 60 587 60 +27 

146% 129% tAm Tob pf 0 x 370 1457 1447 1447+17 
I 12% 6% AmType P .60* 39 9% 9 9% + % 

48% 32 Am Viscos 1.50* 31 477 46% 47-7 
1217115% Am Viscose pf 6. 2 120 120 120 -% 

9 3% Am Water Wka. 129 7% 67 77 + 7 
87 3% Am Woolen_ 33 67 6 7 67 

797 657 Am Wool pf 4k- 13 717 70 71 
77 4 Am Zinc_ 14 57 4% 6+7 

54% 427 A Zinc pr 3.75k 1 46 45 45 -4 
317 24% Anaconda 1.60* 122 26 267 257—7 
29% 24 tAnac Wire .60* 180 26 257 257 7 
147 107 Andes Cop .75*-x 2 107 107 107-7 
45% 34 Arcb-D-M 1.50* 12 45% 447 45 +27 
67 3 Armour 111_180 6 5 7 6 + 7 

737 46 Arm (111) pr pf„ 10 717 707 71%+ 7 
407 30 Armstron* .75*. 13 397 377 39 +1 
107 67 Arnold Cons .60 x 5 107 10 10 + % 
107 4% Artloom .30*-,- 7 97 97 97 + 7 
157 6Vi Asso Dry 0.75*-x59 15 13% 147+7 
977 727 tAssoDG 1st 6 830 95 7 94 7 957 +1 
947 59 tAssoe DO 2d 7.310 877 85 877 

1057100 tAssoe Hit pf 6 10 1057 1057 1057 + 7 
67% 44% AT*SP4.60* 102 60 57% 597+ 7 
907 66 AtchT&SPpIS 10 86 7 85 7 867+ V» 
38 267 All CL 1.50* __ 37 287 27% 287 7 
34% 19 AUQ&W13*-. 9 28% 26% 28 % 
28% 18% AtlRefin .65*—. 34 267 26 26%+% 

113 106 tAtl Refln pf 4..220 113 113 113 +7 
13% 6% Atlae Corp ,60*. 27 11% 117 117- 7 
667 507 Atlas Corp pf 3.. 6 567 557 567 +1 
084 oz Atlas pwa 2.29* 370 634 63V4 634 + 4 
94 24 Austin Nichols 9 64 64 6% — 4 

854 284 tAustln N pf 2k. 190 704 694 70 
64 34 Aviation .10*_227 44 4 4 —4 

194 104 BaldwinLo .76*. 69 174 164 164 + 4 
10 34 Balto*Ohio... 46 64 64 64—4 
144 6 Balto * Ohio pf. 21 104 94 94— 4 
124 64 Baatordt Ar't'k. 6 84 84 84 
57 344 fB* Arpf6.26k 40 514 60 (0 -1 
284 12 Barber Aid- 31 244 224 284 + 4 
124 64 BarkBro* .25* 11 124 114 124+14 
46 30 tBark B pf 2.75. 70 46 45 46 +1 
194 124 Barn»daU .60 — 23 174 164 174 4 
204 134 Bath Iron W 3*. 71 17% 164 164— 4 
334 244 Beat Crea 1.85*. 2 834 33 334 +14 
114 94 Beld-Hem .60 — 18 104 104 104+4 
204 12 Bell Aircraft 1*. 82 134 124 124-1 
394 334 Bendtx 2.25* __x43 36 344 354 +14 
174 134 Beneflc Ln .90*. 11 17 164 164+ 4 
38 224 Best* Co 1.60a 10 364 364 364+24 
17 84 Best Pood* .80*. 35 164 154 154 -4 
694 554 Beth 8tl 4.50*._ 76 694 574 674 -14 

1214 1104 Beth Stlpf 7 2 1174 1174 1174+4 
384 274 Bi*elow-S 1.50* 19 364 354 364 +24 
194 16 Black *D 1.60 x 6 174 17 17 4 
114 64 Blaw-Knox .20* 43 8 4 8 4 84 V* 
19 94 tBlomdale.375* 340 174 15 174 +34 
214 144 Boein* Alrpl 1 *. 67 154 144 144-14 
564 414 Bohn Alumn 2.. 15 614 474 614 +44 
51 384 tBon AmlB 2.60 180 474 47 47 +4 
304 17 Bond 8tr« 1.30* x21 304 30 304 +14 
294 224 Borden Co .90* 26 294 284 29 ,-4 
39 264 Bor*-Warn 1.60 24 344 334 344 + 4 
64 24 Boiton * Main*. 7 34 34 34 -* 4 

384 20 Brewtnt Corp 2. 11 384 34 884 +44 
124 9 Bridgep't B .75*. 25 104 10 10 —4 
304 204 Brl***Mf* 2— 41 274 264 274 + 4 
444 374 BristolM 1.40* 7 43 4 424 434 + 4 
184 94 Bklyn OnO .25* 29 164 15 164 
204 13 Brum-Balk .75* 14 174 174 174 + 4 
104 64 Bucyrus-E.376* xl2 84 84 84+ 4 
94 3 BuddMf*. 51 64 6 64 

104 64 Budd Wheel.26* 39 8 4 7 4 84 + 4 
184 144 BuffPorae 1.35i. 1 174 174 174-4 
294 19 Bullard C 1.50*. 14 194 19 19 4 
354 244 Buloya Watch 2. 2 324 324 324 — 4 
31'/, 204 Burl Mills 1.10*. 15 28 274 28 + 4 
15', 94 Burrs' Ad M .60. 56 124 124 124 + 4 
64 24 Bush Term .20*. 14 44 4 4 

104 54 Butler Bros .45* 34 10 94 94+ V, 
29 204 Butler pf 1.60._ 8 284 274 284+1 
54 24 Butte Cop .25*.. 10 34 34 34 + 4 

184 94 Byeri A M Co— 8 134 134 134 -4 
834 72 tByer* pf 7_ 60 73 724 724 -24 
254 16 Byron-Jack .75* 14 194 194 194 + 4 
30 4 224 Cam Pack 1.50. 15 264 264 264 +1 
94 64 Cal * Hec .66* 29 74 64 7 

194 154 Campb Wy .75* 14 154 154 154 
244 134 Canada Dry .60. 18 224 214 22 +4 
114 64 Canadian Pac._ 82 94 94 94- 4 
474 36V, Cannon Mills 2. 4 434 43 434+ 4 
974 85 tCaro Cl&O 5 180 97 964 964 4 
64 34 Carriers * 0.20 3 4 4 4 4 44 —4 

123 774 Case (JI) 3* ... 2 109 1084 109 + 4 
144 1274 tease (JI) pf 7 .300 1394 1394 1394 + 4 
644 404 Caterpillar Tr 2. 19 474 464 47 + 4 
404 264 Celaneae 1.50*.- 19 374 354 374 + 4 

108 954 tcelanese pi 5— 30 1054 105 1054 4 
128 119 tcelanese prpf 7 280 128 1274 128 +1 

144 84 Celotex Corp .50 15 134 13 134 + 4 
234 164 Cent Aaulr 1.50. 8 20 194 194 + 4 
34 14CentPdry .10*.. 6 24 24 24 + 4 

111 974 tC 111 Lt pf 4.50 40 110 110 110 + 4 
184 3 Cent RR NJ (r). 20 11 10 11 
234 13 Cen Viole 2.60*. 8 194 19 19 -1 
41 33 Cerro de Pa* 4 15 374 364 364- 4 
74 3 Certaln-teed Pr. 38 6 4 5 4 64 + 4 

65V* 324 tCertaln-t’d pf 2710 59'/* 534 58 +44 
108 994 tChamp Pa pf 6 310 1074 1064 107 4 
34 84 Checker Cab Co 3 304 29 29 —14 
60 334 Ches* Ohio 3 -x87 474 444 474 +14 
94 24 Chi & Bastn III. 96 8V* 7 74 -4 

174 74Ch*EIA1.68k 29 13 12 124 -4 
74 24 Chi Grt Western 35 4 4 4 4 44 -4 

214 104 C G W pf 2.50k 23 194 184 194-1 
154 6 Chi Msll Ord .60 21 154 144 144 + 4 
22 164 Chi Pneu Tool 2 23 174 164 174 4 
414 37 ChiPn T cv pf 3. 1 2 39 39 39 —4 
18 134 Chlckasha C 01 3 164 164 164+ 4 
34 14 Childs CO- 39 14 14 14-4 

854 674 Chrysler 2.25*..101 81V* 784 81 +14 
164 104 City 1 * r 1.20.. 8 154 154 154 -4 
394 33 ClarkEq 2.25*._ 7 35 34V* 344 

1164 1094 tcie» El PI4.50 40 1144 114 114 +4 
384 284 Clev Graph 14* 3 37 36V* 364 -4 
484 374 Climax M 1.20* 42 404 384 404 +14 
40 33V* Cluett P 1.50*..xl3 374 364 374 +4 

123 88 Coca-Cola 3- 1 1154 1154 1154 + 4 
244 164 Colgate .60 90 244 23 234 + 4 

1094 1034 tcolg tepf 4.25.140 108 107 107 -1 
284 174 CoUina&Alkman 8 26 4 25 4 264 +1 
124 34 tColoftSo lstpf 1400 124 114 124 +4 
194 144 Colo Fuel .76*.. 10 164 164 164 4 
244 154 Col Br A .90*... 11 224 214 22V* 
244 154 Col Br B .80* .. 6 22 214 214 4 
54 14 Col Oa* * Elee ..756 44 3 4 4 4 + 4 

754 404 Col G*E pf A 6. 42 754 71 744 34 
704 37 *ColO*Epf5 90 69 63 69 + 44 
194 9 Columb Plc.50*. 8 164 *64 164 + 4 
984 794 Col Carbon 4 ... S 924 »2V* 924 + 24 
44 254 Cornel Credit 3. x24 404 394 404 + 4 
444 294 Cornel In T 3 — x96 434 414 414 4 
16 94 Cornel Bole .30*. 64 164 144 144 s- 4 
684 864 Com&fl pf 3.75k 22 674 664 674 
27 214 Comw Ed 1.05*. 71 27 264 264 
26 174Con*olaum (1).. 14 284 22V* 284+14 
244 104 Coo* C1*ar 1.60* 4 21 20 204 

109 90 tCon C« pr 6.60. 80 1084 108 108 U 
64 44 Con* Copr.10*.. 64 44 4 4 44 

Clth Low Dir. Rat* Add 00 Blah Low Cloee Chfe. 
24% 15% Consol Rd 1.80. 140 23% 22 23% + % 

106 91% Consol Ed pf 6„ 10 104% 103% 103% — % 
19% 7% Cons F pf ,75k—x 6 16 16% 15%-% 

3 2% Cons Laundries. 31 7 6% 6% + % 
16 4% Cor. RR Cuba pf 23 15% 14% 14% — % 
21% 13% Cons Vultee If.. 80 14% 13% 13% S 
16% 7 Consolld'n Coal 19 12% 11% 12%+ ». 

104% 89 tConsu P pf 4.60x230 103 102 102% + % 
23% 16 Contxiner .75f.. 14 19% 18% 19%+ % 
11% 4% Cont Bak .SOf20 8% 8% 8% % 

110 96 Conti Bak pf 8.. 2 108% 108 108%+1% 
36% 26% Cont Can ,7flx71 35% 33% 35% +1% 
15% 7 Cont Diam Hot. 7 12% 11% 12%+ % 
49 40% Conti Ina 1.60a. 9 48% 47% 47% % 

7% 4% Conti Mot .45f_.126 6% 5% 5% 
87% 25% Conti Oil Dell.. 37 84% 83% 33%-% 
27% 18% Cont Steel .75*.. 3 24% 23% 21%+ % 
15 9% Copperweid 80.'18 12% 11% 12%+% 
47 87 tCorn Ex 2.40..530 45% 44% 44%-% 
61% 53% Corn Prod 2.60.. 9 60% 60 60%+ % 

186% 176 tCorn Prod pf 1. go 185% 185% 186% + % 
6 2% Cota. Inc ,15f_ 7 4% 4% 4% — % 

22% 14% CTant Co la- 74 20% 19% 20 + % 
108% 95 tOrante»pfI._540 106 105 106 + % 
28% 16% CrmofW 1.125r. 6 21% 21 21%+ % 
23% 9 Crosier .60f- 13 20 19% 19%+ % 
30% 18% Crown C k .25f.. 8 28 26% 28 +1% 
16% 11% Crown Zeller 1„ 27 16 15% 15%+% 
89% 81% tCrowa Z pf 5—190 98 97% 98 — % 
38 80% Crucible Steel So 85 32 80% 32 + % 
82% 71% Crucible Stl pf 5 3 76% 76% 76% % 
22% 9% tCuba RR pf... 670 22% 20% 22%+1% 
14% 7% CubAm Sue .40*. 89 11% 11% 11% + % 
20% 10% Cudahr Packlnf 6 19 18% 18% — % 
26% 18 Cuneo Pressl.50 1 22 22 22 +1% 
81% 30% tCurtla Pub pf.,110 78% 74 78%+2% 
41% 17 Curt Pub pr 3k.. 16 41% 40 41%+1% 

9% 6% Curtlas-Wr lc._208 7% 7 7% _ a*, 
24% 18% CurtlaWA 1,50f 24 19% 18% 18% % 
26% 15%Cutler-H .75f... 11 22% 22% 22% 

7 3% Daveaa Strs.SOe 5 6% 6% 6% + % 
19 12 Davlaon Ch If— 31 14% 13% 14%+% 
20% 10 Dacca Reel- 8 20% 19% 20%+ % 
43 26 Deere* Co 2f._ 49 39% 38 39%+1% 
36% 29 Deere pt 1.40 .. 5 34 34 34 
20% 12 Deise-W-Q 1%«. 4 18 17% 18 + % 
17% 8% Del * Hudson.. 40 12% 11% 12% 
10% 8% Del Lack * Wn. 99 6% 6% 6% — % 

3% % Den RioGftW pf 5 1% 1% 1% 
22% 16% Det Sdlaon ,90f. 76 21% 20% 21% 
35% 17% tDevoe* Rar 1.400 30% 29% 30%—1 
33% 26 Diam Mtch J .60. 49 32% 31% 32 +1% 
40% 87 Dia’d M pf 1.50. 9 89% 39% 39% % 
17 8% Diam T Mot.76f. 8 14 13% 13% — % 31% 21% Distill C-Sh3.*S 8 29% 28% 29 -% 
97% 83% Distill C-Se pf 5. 2 96% 96% 96% % 
46 38% tDlx Cpf A 2.60 x490 44% 44 44%+% 
83 22% DoehlerD 1.125f xl2 29 28% 28% 4 1% 
25% 16% Dome M hi.60..102 25% 28% 25%+1% 
73% 66 Douflas Aire 6o. 21 60% 57% 68%-2% 

163 130% Dow Chem 3 ... 7 136 136 135 -2 
85% 16 Dresior Mff If.. 11 81 80 80%—% 

9% 6% Dunhlll Inti- 3 8% 8% 8% + % 
159% 134 Du Pont 3f- 24 146% 144% 146% + % 
130 126% duPont pf 4.50.. 7 128% 128 128 — % 
121% 117% tDuoLtfhtlpfS.. 10 121% 121% 121% % 
44% 81% Eiitern Air L—_ 27 39% 37% 88%+ % 
8% 3% Eastn Roll Millf. 32 7% 7 7 % 

170 146% Eastmaa Ked 6. 6 157% 157 157%+% I 45% 35 Eaton Mft 3 ... 6 40% 39% 40 u 
39% 80% El Au-U l.SOf.. 35 38% 86% 38%+2% 
14 9% Elee Boat .50t..100 10% 9% 9% — H 

6% 1% Elec Pwr * Lt.. 102 6% 4% 4% % 
75% 28% Elee PALS pf_. 24 78% 71 73 
79% 31% El P * Lt 7 pf— 86 78% 75% 76 -1 
42 33% BecStorBatS. 4 40% 39% 40% +1% 
82 23% B Paso NO 2.40. xl 32 *2 32 +1% 

7% 2% Bn* Pub SerY...296 8% 7% 7% % 
85% 54 Bn* Pub Spf 8-260 85% 84% 85% 41% 
88 67% tBncPSpr 5.60. 640 88 86 88 4 % 

1% % Boult Off Bid*.. 14 * % *4 * 
16% 8%Brl*RR.60*-._ 18 12 11% 11% % 
16% 8 Eria RR et .60*. 148 11% 11 11%+% 
62% 89% Erie RR pf A 6.. 11 48% 47% 47%+ % 
#% 8% Eureka V .376*.. 19 8% 8% 8% + % 

14% 5% Evans Produata. 10 12% 12% 12%+ % 
29% 24 Ex-Cell-O 3 60 —x 8 24% 23% 24 % 
28 21% Fajardo Suiar 3 19 23% 22% 23% % 
19% 6% FedLt&Trac lf.xll 16% 15 16%+% 

105% 86 tFed LtftT pf 6. 70 102% 102% 102% % 
16% 13 Fed Motul 1- 4 15% 16 15 — % 

6% 3% FedMot T .30*.. 9 5% 5 5% + % 
25% 15 Feder DS 1.40*. 8 24% 23% 25% +1% 
19% 12% Ferro Enam .25*X 9 17% 16 17%+1% 
50% 42 FidPhF In 1 00* 8 49% 49% 49%—% 
43 25% Firestone 1.125* 50 40% 39% 40%+% 
39% 31% First N 8 2.50.. 6 38% 37% 38 
22% 16% Flintkote .66* _x24 21% 19% 21 +1% 
28 19% Florihelm Sh 3_. 3 26 26 26 

9% 3% Follansbee Steel. 8 7% 7% 7% 
50 80% tFollansb Btl pf. 1 46% 45% 45% 
51 39% Food Meh 1.40*. 8 48 47% 47% — % 
19% 10% Foster Wheeler. 8 16% 16 16%+ % 

140 127 tFoster Wpf 7— SO 133% 133 133%+ % 
21 16% tFoster Wpf 1% 270 20% 20% 20%-% 
12% 6% Francisco But.. 16 11% 11 11%- % 
38% 83% Freeport Sul 3.. 12 36 34 34%-1% 
31% 17 Fruehauf T 1.40 6 28% 26% 28%+ % 

110 96% tFruehaufpf 5..260 108 107% 108 
4% 2% Gabrltl (A) .20c 4 2% 2% 2% 
4% 1% Oatr (Robt) 225* 42 8% 2% 2% 
8% 8 Oar Wood .86*.. 80 6% 4% 6 % 

14% 9% OarlordC .50*. 8 12% 12% 12%+% 
10% 8% Otn Am la .40*. 2 9% 9% 9% + % 
61 87 Oen Aak Tran 1* 18 43% 42 43 + % 

9% 5% Oen Bakins.46s. 44 8% 7% 7% % 
151 184 tQea Bak pf 8 20 160 160 160 + % 

9% 4% Oen Bronte .30« 9 7 6% 6% 
8% 2% Gen Cable- 34 6% 5 5% 

18% 7% Oen Cable A ... 4 13% 13 13%-% 
98% 71V* tG Cab pf 5.26k.220 82V* 81 81 -2% 
32% 20% Oen Clear 1 10 27 26% 26% % 
39% 30% Gen Elee 1.40 154 38 36% 37%+ % 
44% 34 Oen Foods 1.20* 21 40% 89V* 40% — % 

2% 1% Gen Gas & El A 113 1% 1% 1% + % 
106 83% Gen Mills 4 _ 6 106% 105% 106 +1 
56 44% Gen Mot 1.50*_.250 62% 60V* 51% 

131% 126% Gen Motor pf »_ 4 129% 128% 128% % 
6% 2% Oen Outdoor_ 9 6% 6% 5% + % 

24% 13% Oen Precis .75*. 16 20% 19V* 19%+ % 
8% 4% Oen Pr Ink .30*. 13 7% 7 7% + % 

25% 12% Gen Rr SI* .76* x 2 19% 19% 19%-% 
68% 31% Oen Real&Utpf 1 62% 62% 62%+2 
23% 16% Oen Refrae .90(xl3 19% 18% 19%—* 
15 9% Oen Shoe .76*.. 10 16 14% 14%-% 
91 60 tGenSCpf 4.60k720 81% 78% 80% -1% 
24% 16% Gen Teieph 1.60 6 23% 22% 23%+ % 
28% 16% Gen Time .25*.. 6 20 19% 20 +1% 
25% 14% Gen Tire .60*._. 9 22% 21 22% + % 

9% 4% Gillette .25*- 22 7% 7% 7% + % 
74 60V* Gillette SRpf 5 1 68 68 68 + % 
18% o Glmbel Bros.30* 156 13% 11% 13 + % 
82% 59 Glmbel Br of 8„ l 82 82 82 +1% 
.22% 14V* Glidden .90*— xl8 19% 18% 19%+ ft 

1% * Gobel (Adolf) r. 28 1 % 1 + % 
3% IV* Ooebel Brew .20 » 3 2% 3 

97% 76 tGold Stock T 6. 4 94% 80 80 -16 
42% 24% Goodrich 1*_105 12% 40% 42% +1% 

101% 83 GoodrichBF pf 6 7 100% 99% 99% —1 
41% 25% Goodyear 1.50*. 79 39% 38% 39% + % 

108% 90% Goodyear pf 5 4 106 105% 100 +1% 
9% 4% Gotham SH 25a 65 8% 7 8%+l% 

93 80 tOotham pf 7—160 93 92 93 +2% 
6% 4% Granby .00_ 10 4% 4% 4% 

13% 7% Gran City .175*. 12 10% 10 10% 
36% 29% Grant 1.40 .. 16 34 33% 34 
18 15 Gr’t Nor O ct 2*. 6 17% 17% 17%+ V* 
32% 21% Grt Nor Df 1* 61 27% 26% 26%+ % 
27% 23% Great Wn Sue 2. 14 25 24% 25 + \ 
49% 31% Green (HL) 2a„ 28 48% 47 48%+ % 
21 14% Greyhound (1). 55 18% 18 18%+ % 
17% 10% Grumman A 1*. 5 13% 12% 12% — % 

5 2% Guantan'o Su*.. 20 4% 4% 4% 
160% 81% tGuan o Sue pf. 80 133 130 133 +8 

10% 3% Gulf Mo & Ohio 177 8% 7% 8% +1% 
41% 25% Gulf Mob * O pf 48 39% 36% 39%+3% 
50% 45% Gulf OH (1)_x70 49% 48% 49 + % 
18% 12% Hall Print (1>__. 2 16% 16% 16% % 
18% 13% Harb-Walk .75*. 20 16% 15'/* 15% 
10% 7 Hares Ind .15*.. 1 7% 7% 7% 

3% 1% Hare* Ml*-10 2% 2% 2% % 
110% 93% tHazel-At O 5..110 103% 102 103 -1 

17% 12% Hercules Mot 1.. 7 16% 16% 16 % 
87 73 Hercul P 1 50*.. 6 79% 79 79%+ % 
17% 7 Hollander 1* ... 3 16 15% 16 Vi 
17 12% Holly Bugar 1... 21 13 12% 12% % 
42 31 Homestake Min 125 42 39% 41%+1", 
45 36% ffoud-H (A12.50 4 41 40% 41 % 
17 9% Houd-H (B1.50* 20 14% 14 14%+ % 

9% 3% Houston Oil .. 40 7% 7 7% % 
41% 30% Howe Sound 3 ... 15 34 .32% 33%+ % 
10% 4% Hudson ft M pi- 2 7 7 7 — % 
29% 22% Hudson Bar h2 22 27% 26% 27%+ % 
11% 4% Hudson Mot .10* 31 10 9% 9% + % 

2% Hupp Motor-22 1% 1% 1% % 
16% 8 Illinois Central. 34 12S. 11% 12 % 
48 37 till C lsd 11ns 4..120 45% 45 45 
31% 18% Illinois Cent pf 10 26% 25 25%+ % 
19% 11% Indap PftL 1.20. 6 17% 16% 17%+ % 
44% 32% Indust Rayon 2. 5 39% 39% 39% — % 

100% 88 Inger-Rd 4.50*.. 4 94 92 92 -1% 
78% 62 Inland Steel 3*. 4 75 73% 75 +1 
15% 10 Insplr Cop .75*.*31 11% 10% 10%—% 
38% 21% Interchem 1.60-. 3 34% 34% 34% + % 

115 106 tmterch pf 8 ... 70 113% 113 113 % 
9 6'% Irftereont R la_ 3 7% 7% 7% + % 
9% 6 Interlak* 60a._. 32 8 7% 7% + % 

174 144% Int Bua M 8a._ 2 173 172% 172% + % 
74% 56% Int Harvest 2 ... 28 68% 68 68%+ % 

177 162 tlntl Harv pf 7 350 174". 173% 174 -1 
19 11% Int Mineral .60* 22 17%" 16% 17 + % 
67 55% Int Mineral pf 4 2 63% 63% 63% +1 

6% 31s Int Mining_ 29 5% 5 5% f % 
36% 28% Int Nick Can 2.. 127 50% 30% 30%+ % 
13% 8% Inti Pa ft Pw ..139 11% 10% 11% (- % 
62% 45% IntlPftPpf 6- 60 62% 60 62%+2% 
11". 3% Int! RCA 16 9% 8% 9% + l% 
71% 37% tlntRCApfl,26k 150 65 63% 65 +2 
38% 28 Inti Shoe 1.80 2 37% 37 37 
48% 86 Inti Slver 2.26* 4 45% 45 46% + % 
16% 6% Inti Tel ft Tal.. 869 15% 13% 14%+1% 
16% 6% tint TftTfor efa 62 15% 13% 14%+1% 
17% 9% Intern Dept SI. 40 17% 15% 17%+1% 

111% 90% tlnterst D8 pf 7. 20 109% 108% 109% — % 
18 10% Intartypa .60*— 3 14". 14% 14%—% 
16% 9% Jarvis WB.90* 9 14 13% 13%-% 
•0% 70 Johni-M 1.80*..*55 85% 84% 85 + % 
26% 1914 Joneiftl.au 2... 66 22% 21% 21% %j 
12% 8% Jop Mt* .80 6 11% 10% 11 + % 
18% 11% Kalamaa Sta .80 6 18% 17% 1844+ % 

Rich Low Dir. Rate Add 00 Rich Low elate Chat. 
10*» 6% Kan* City So — 86 7% 6% 6% — Ml 
29% 20 Ran City 8 of 2a 6 22% 22% 22% Vi I 
16 11% Kayser<J).76g 6 15% 14% 16% + % 
24% 14% Krls-HayesAl.50 6 21% 21% 21%+ % 
16% 8% Kel&-H (B) l%k 11 14% 13% 14%+ % 
85% 28% Kennecott 1.75*186 31 SO 30% % 
20% 15% Keystone S .75*. 5 19% 18% 19% + % 

6% 1% Kinney OR 6 6% 6% 6% % 
24 18%Kres«e (SS) .76* 22 23% 22% 23% +1% 
31% 23% Kress SR 1.60.. 6 30% 30 30% % 
32% 24% Kroter Otoe *.. (8 81% 31% 81% + % 
16% 9% tLaclede oat— 60 14% 14 14% + Vi 72% 3n t LacledeOatpfl 10 64 68 64 
29% 17% Lambert C 1.60. 16 26 23% 26 +1 
19% 11% Lane Bryat la.. 6 18 17 18 
39% 26% Lee T&R 1.50*.. 2 88% 38% 88% M 
29 20 Leh PortC 1.60. 7 26% 26 25%+ % 

2% U Leh Valley Coal. 17 1% 1% 1% 
20% 11% Leh Val Coal pf. 28 17% 15% 16 % 

8% 2% leh Valley RR_. 14 6% 6% 6% — % 
32 24 Lehman Co la.. 7 29% 28% 29% 
36% 23% Lerner Stre 2.. 17 35% 34% 85% +2% 
43% 31 Lbby-Ow-F .75* 34 40% 89% 40%+1% 

8% 5 Lib McN&L .45* 163 7% 7 7% + % 41 30 Life Saver 1.00.. 8 89% 89% 89M 
71 62% Lie* & Myra 3.. 4 68% 68% 68%+ % 
73% 63% LI** & My <B) 3 20 71 69% 70 — % 182% 174 tLl«* & My pf 7*110 181%180%181%+1% 44 24 Lima Loco 1.50**13 36 35 36%+% 
43 34% Link-Belt 2 _ 2 40 39% 89% 
21% 12% Lion Oil & Ref 1. 6 19% 18% 19% % 
21% 15% Liquid Carb la.. 8 20% 19% 20%+1% 
25% 16% Lockheed (1*)— 83 17% 16% 16%-% 
64% 42% Loew s Inc 2a—. 80 60 68 60 +1% 
61% 37% Lone Star C 3_*10 48 47% 47% — % 
11% 6% Long-Bell (A).. 17 8% 7% 8% + M 28 18% Loose-Wiles (1). 8 28 27% 27% 
21% 16% Lorlllard .76* ... 13 19% 18% 19% 
79 69% Louis & Nash 5* 6 69% 68 88 -1% 22% 15% Lou Q&B A 1.50. 5 20% 20% 20%+ % 
29 20% McAnd&F 1.80*. 2 26 26 26 % 
37% 28 Mack Trucks 1*. 20 33% 32% 33%+ Vi 30% 19% Macy RH 2 ...41 30 27% 29 +1 
24% 17 Macma Cop 1*.. 10 17% 17 17% % 8% 3% Manatt Susar _ 49 6% 6 «% + M 

4% 1 % Maracaibo .05*. 6 8 2% 2% 
6% 3% Marine Mid .16* 79 5% 5% 6% + % 

18% 9 tMark S R pr pf 680 15% 14% 14%—1% 
17 9% Marshal Fid .80. 67 16% 15% 16%+ % 
24 16% l^artin 01.50*. 74 18 17 17 % 

7% 3% Martin-Parry— 44 5% 4% 5% 
43% 31% Masonite la- 3 38% 38% 38% + % 
32 22 Master B11.05*. 6 29% 28% 29%+1% 
27% 21% Mathles A1.75(..*14 23 22% 23 + % 69% 37 MayDepStrS.. 12 69% 64% 59%+4% 7% 2% Mayta* Co 65 6% 5% 6 + % 
22% 12% McCall Co 1.40. 4 21% 21 21 — % 16% 11% McCrory Strs 1_. 26 18% 15% 16%+ % 28% 19% MeOraw Xlee 1.. 8 26% 26 26% + % 16% 8%McOraw-H .55*. 4 16 14% 15 + * 
60*4 88% Mclnty h2.22a 83 48% 47 48 + % 
25% 14% McKess&R 1.16* 26 22% 21% 22%—% 116 109% McK&Rob pf5*/« 840 110% 109% 109% % 
11% 6% McLeUan .40* 39 11% 10% 11 + % 
10% 6 Mead Corn .45*. 11 8% 8 8% + % 
89 67%tMeadCPf6 60 86 84 86 +1 

.34% 27 Melville Shoe S. 6 38 82 82 —1% 12% 4% Mencel Strs .25* 13 9 8% 8% — % 42 25 tMen* 5 pf 2.50 80 88 ^7% 38 + % 34% 26 Mesta M 2.60*.. 8 80% 30 80 
9% 6% Miami Con .25*. 18 7 6% 6% 

26% 18% Mid Cont P .40*. 68 26 26% 25% % 
31% 20% Midl'd Stl 1%*.. 3 28% 27% 28%+ M 

128 106% tMId 8ti 1st 8 .. 60 124 123% 123% 
76% 68 MinnHonRegS. 11 69 67% 69 +1% 

8% 3 Mlnn-Mo Imp_ 61 7 6 6% + M 
25 13% Mission Co .85*. 8 21% 20% 20% — M 
* IV* ova MO-iini-TPi.. 69 7% 6% 7V4 
29% 17% Mohawk Carp t_ 6 29% 28% 29% +1% 92% 81% Monsant Chem » 8 87% 85% 86 —1 
50 33% MonttomWard 3 67 49H 48% 49% + % 27% 13 tMorrla ft Essex 1450 20% 19% 20% % 17 9% Motor Prod .60*. 24 16% 13% 15%+1% 
18% 11% Motor WhI .60*. 2 15% 15% 15% % 31 21% Mueller B 1.20*. 22 27% 25% 27%+2% 7 2% Mullins Mf* B.. 22 5 4% 5 
77 53 tMullins pf (7)_. 60 73 73 73 -2 
23% 15 Munsin* X*- 8 20% 19% 20%+ U 
77% 62 Murphy <QC> 8. 4 75% 75 75% + % 11% 5% Murray Co .25*. 42 10% 9% 10%+ % 44 84% Myers (PE) 2 __ 8 43 42 43 +1% 
15% 6% Nash-Kel .375».*140 12% 11% 12%+ % 
19% 15 Nat Acme 1.50*. 87 15% 15 15 — % 11% 5% Nat Auto Fibre .87 9% 9% 9% + U 
12% 8% Net Aut P pf .00. 6 10% 10% 10% + % 13% 8% Nat Aviat .25* 8 11% 11% 11%+ 
23 15% Nat Biscuit 1.20 *46 22% 21% 21%+* 10% 6% Nat Can 154 10% 9% 10%+lu 
28% 18% Nat Cash Re* 1 _ 29 27% 26% 27% + % 
14% 9% NatlXyJ Gas .80 10 12% 12% 12% + U 
21% 14% Nat Dairy .65*.. 52 20% 19% 20 — % 
14% 6% Nat Dept Sts .60 84 14%. 13% 14 + % 84% 25% Nat Distillers 8- 29 82% 11% 82 + % 28 17%Nat Enam 1%*.. 9 28 27 28 + % 
11% 6 Nat Gyp ,25e__.105 9% 8% 9% + % 
89 70% tNat Oyp Pf4J10260 87% 87% 87% 
19% 14 Nat Lead .50— *79 18% 17% 18%+1 

178% 160 tNat L'd pf A 7. 70 174 178 178%+% 
22 14% NatMalble.75*.. 18 18% 18% 18% 
86 28% Nat Ol Prod .75* 2 80% 29 80%+1 

7% 2% Nat PwrftUxht. 129 6% 6% 6% % 
64% 52 Nat Statl S 8 58% 57% 58 -1% 
16% 6% Nat Supply .... 45 12% 11% 12%+ % 
80% 57 tNat Sup pf 5.50190 72% 71% 72% +1% 
28% 14% NatSup$2pf lk. 10 25% 25 26 + % 

7% 2% Nat Tea Co-10 6% 5% 5% % 
10% 6 Natomas -101. LC% 9% 10 + % 
19% 9% Nehl Corp .50 81 16% 15% 16% + % 
96% 74% tNeisner pf 4.75 10 95 95 95 -1 
56% 37 Newb ry JJ 2,40 1 66 56 56 +1 37% 26% Newmont 1.126* 11 29% 29 29% 

* 

17% 10% Newp't Ind .60* *112 17% 16% 17 +* 
21% 15% Newport N 8 1* 39 16% 15% 15% % 

102 95% NewportNSl .50* 4 99'% 99 98 — % 
44% 27% N Y Air B 1.50*. 1 34% 34% 34%-% 
20 10% NY Cent 1.50*. 196 16 16% 16% 
26% 11 N Y Chi ft St L. 7 21% 19% 21%+ % 
74% 31% N YChl&StLpf 61 66% 68 65%+4% 
26 14% N Y C Om 2.50* * 6 24% 22% 22% — % 
12% 6% NY Dock 5 11% 11 11%+ % 
28% 16% NY Dock pf 5 27 25% 27 +1% 

124 63% tNYftHarlB .250 121 118 120 -1% 
63% 28% tN Y Leek ft Wn 240 43% 42% 42% —1% 

6 1% N Y N H*n pf r 27 3 2% 8 + % 
26% 17% NY Ship 1.50*.. 62 17% 16% 16% -1 

192% 162% tNorf West 10. 460 181% 179 180 -1% 
14% 9% Nor Am Avit le. 61 10 9% 944 _ *4 
18% 9% Nor Am Co ,96f_ 315 17% 16% 17%+ % 
56% 49% No Am 6% pf 3 x 6 51% 61% 51%+ % 
66 48% NA5*/«ftpf2.B75x 6 52% 51% 62%+% 
18% 7% Northn Pae l*..17l 14% 13% 13% % 
23% 15% NW Airlln .50*.. 14 21% 19% 21 + % 

6 8% Norwalk T .40*. 6 6% 4% 4% — % 
21% 11% Ohio 011.25* .. 93 18% 18% 18%-% 
50% 29% Oliver Farms 1* 17 43 42% 42% — % 

8% 3% Omnibus Corp .11 6% 6% 6% — % 
10% 3% Oppenheim .80* 14 9% 8% 9% + % 
21% 15% Otis Eleva .65*.. 34 20% 19% 20 + Vi 
64 54% Owens-Ill G1 2 .. 25 60 57% 59% -t 2 
13% 7% Pae Am Fish le_. 6 12 11% 12 + % 
13% 6% tPacific Coast.. 200 9% 9 9% _ tj, 
30 23% Pac Gas ft El 2.. 39 29% 29% 29% — % 
45% 33 Pac Ughtin* 3.. 1 42 42 42 + % 
28% 19 Pac Mills 1.50*.. 11 25% 24% 24%+ % 

158 148 tPac T&Tpf 6..100 156 154% 166 +1 
6% 3% Pac Tin 93 5% 5% 5% + % 

17% 9 Pac Wn Oil .60e. 9 15 14% 14%-% 
5 2% Packard M .10*. 196 8% 3% 8% 

43% 23% Pan Am Alrw le 164 38% 36 87 + % 
4 2 Pan'Ie Pro .10*. 19 3% 3% 3% — % 

45 35% Paraffine 2.. x 7 44 43 44 +1% 
30 15% Param't Pic 1.20x123 26% 25 25%+* 

2% 1% Park Ut M 16 1% 1% 1% % 
32 27% Parke Davis.90* 38 29% 29% 29% + % 
19% 16 Parker RlVk* 7 18 17% 18 
29 21% Patino Min 2* 10 22% 22 22%-% 
60% 55 Penick&F 1.50*. 1 57 57 67 — % 

100 80 Penney <JC) 3..xl6 99% 98% 99%+1% 
20% 15% Penn Cent Airl 72 18% 16% 17%+% 

9 3% Pa Coal ft Coke. 19 8% 7% 8% + % 
3V* IS pennuixie unit I f .is 2H 2S + 14 

45 331* Penn-D pf l.T5k 5 S9S 394 394 + 4 
324 23'* Penn RR If-132 274 264 274 + S 
24S 17V* Peoples Dru* If x 1 241* 241* 241*+ 4 
61* 46S Peoples Q Lt4_. 9 671* 67 671* 
69S 28V* Pepst-Cola 1* — 206 644 51V4 544+24 
16'* 54 Pere Marquette- 3 11V* 11 llv* 
41S 19 Pere Mara pf 4 33V* S3 33V4 
68V* 34'* Pere Marq pr pf- 8 60 46 60 +S 
10'* 6'* Petrol Corp .20* 6 81* 8V* 81*— V, 
8'* 5'* Pfeiffer Br Vi* 15 8 71* 7V* V* 

29S 22'* Phelps Dod 1.80 91 2314 22V4 22V4 V* 
60 37 tPhila Co 8 pf 3 .690 50 494* 494* 14 
91 68V, tPhll* CoSSpf 8- 20 894* 89 894* V4 
191* 18S Phila Elec .30*-.154 19'* 19'* 19'* + S 
26V* 134* Philco .56*-112 24’* 231* 244* +1 Vi 
90V* 71 Phil Morris 3a4 83 81'* 83 +1 

113 106 tPhll M pf 4.26- 60 110V4 110'* 1101* — V* 
60 44 Phillips Ptm 3 — 52 48S 471* 484*+ 14 
26 18V* Pillsbury 1* — 5 24S 24 24 V* 
16'* 7V* Pitts4WVs.-. 16 12'.* 1 IS 12V4 — Vi 
69 34V* Pitts Coal pf lk- 2 50 49V* 49V* S 
15S 9V* Pitts For*e.T5* 3 12 12 12 + V* 
6'* 4 Pitts Screw .20*. 27 5V4 41* 41* + V* 

1014 4S Pitts Steel_ 6 7S 7 V* 74* 
52V* 24 tPltts Sti 6% pf 380 45'4 41 45 V* + V* 

64* IS Pittston Co 5 4'* 4 4 — V* 
2IS 14V* Plym th Oil.75* X 2 19 18S 18S + S 
13 4 Poor & Co B_ 2 1 914 84* 9'*+ ’* 
224 164 Postal Tel pf_„ 11 18 17'* 17S 
13S 6S Press Stl Car 1-- 83 114 10V* 114-4 
674 48'* Proct 4c Gam 2 24 56'* 66 6644 + 4* 
171* IIS Pub8veNJ.75* 213 154 14S 1114 

1294 1094 'Pub Sv N J pf 8 180 127 124S 125 -2V4 
1114 96S tPubSv NJ pf 7 1260 1124 110 110 -24 
1074 854 ’Pub Sv N J pt 6 810 1024 101H 1014 + 4 

95 75', tPub Sv NJ of 6 440 90S 89S 904—4 
104 26S Pullman 1.60*-_ 80 3514 334 3444 +14 
194 It Pure 011 .60a.. _ 63 174* 164* 164- 4* 

1144104S Pure Oil pf 6—x 1 1124 1124 1124 +14 
1074 924 Pure OH pf 6... x 5 1054* 104 104S 
224 134 Purity Bk* .76*- 12 19'4 19 19 
124* 414 Radio .20* 721 104 91* 10S + 4* 
71 69 Radio cvpf 3.50x19 70 68 4 694+1S 
104 34 Radlo-Kelth-Or 80 8S 8 8-44 +4 
994 644 tRad-K-Or pf2k590 91 884 91 +24 
13 4 tRwy See 111 itk 340 94 9 9 -4 
294* 21 Raybestos 1.50.. 8 26S 264 264— 4 
1BV* 114 Rayonler .78*._. 14 144 144 144 + 4 
82 264 Rayonler pf 6 814 804 814+14 

—irT8 sai#*— rh. 
Low 01t. Raw M4«0 nil Low Oloo* CM*. 

ttH 144 RMWiOll... IS 144 144 144 
«44 2*4 Reodin* lit MI 2 214 21 SI -1 
M4 20 tMMColMM.HO (0 M 004-14 
}** « Rollon* Str* A0 II 124 114 124+14 
194 12 Rem Rand l*...x43 144 ld4 104-4 
»5 694 RemRpf wwd.SOx 1 84 84 84 +14 
694 424 tRenualaerASS 220 6* >64 56 —1 
104 44 Reo Moton.50*. 10 84 74 84-4 
204 14 Repub Btl ,75«..*n0 174 164 17 
864 734 Rep BUM A 6„x 2 834 824 824+14 
94 64 Revere Copper.. 30 7 4 7 4 74 

98 86 tM? Cop pf 7—170 864 85 864 + 4 
164 74 Mya MMla .76*. IS 114 124 124-4 
li* *4 Rent Mr* .25*.. 4 9 84 » 4 
*24 21 Mya To • 1.40. 29 294 294 294-4 
12 7 4 Richfield .60*— 18 94 *4 94, 274 204 Ruberotd .46*._ 2 264 204 204 
184 114 RuMImo It .60— 18 144 144 144- 4 

*Z* ** Mfewer atone a 20 424 424 424+14 
284 284 Bt Joe 141.(0*.. 87 82 804 814+14 
84 4 St L-Saa P M(r> 11 14 14 14+4 

124 7 Sot Ana* .76*.. 84 74 7 74 -4 
874 194 SchenDIMl.60*. 89 884 824 184 4 

2 A Seaboard Air L.. 69 4 4 4-4 
44 4 Beob'd A L »f(r). 16 24 2 24+4 

264 164 Boob’d OH 1_ 12 224 22 22 —4 
864 694 Score Roebuck 8 70 864 844 864 + 4 
174 104 Serrel Inc 1 ...183 174 154 17 +14 
174 9 Sharon Stl .75* *10 16 144 16-4 
164 84 Sharpe A D .86* 47 144" 134 144 + 4 
784 644 Shor A D pfS.BO 8 70 694 70 
104 64 Shattuck .40... 6 94 9 4 94 
29 174 Shell On 011.401 29 264 244 264 + 4 

5 24 Silver King .30*. 8 84 84 84+4 
28 16H Slm’ni Co .26* 48 26 244 26 +14 
27 21 Stmonde S 1.30* 1 234 234 284 — 4 
134 7 Sinclair OH .60.143 114 114 114-4 
444 284 SkcUr 011.76*.. 8 424 414 424—4 
394 19 Smith (AO) .60* 6 304 294 294 —24 
254 154 Smith A Cor 2.. 2 214 214 214 
164 104 Ooconr-Vo* 0O..187 134 184 184 +4 

6 24 So Am Oold .10* 192 4 4 8 4 44 +4 
304 204 So P Rlc 8 3.60* 42 304 274 28 +4 
25 214 So Cal Bdls 1.60. 34 234 224 234 + 4 
144 104 Sou Nat Gail.. 21 144 144 144+ 4 
304 154 Sou Pacific 1*.. 254 254 244 264—4 
304 154 Sou Railway 2*. 95 224 204 214 — 4 
494 354 Sou Ry pf 3.76*. 22 42 404 414- 4 
64 24 Spark*W .25*— 62 54 4 4 44 

31 214 SponeerK 1.30*. 5 80 294 30 +4 
354 244 Sperry .76*- 85 27 264 264 + 4 
444 824 Spicer Mfc 2 4s. 12 274 874 874-4 74 8 Spleiel. Inc 424 74 64 74+1 
63 364 tSplecelpf (44)1180 68 66 *2 +84 
«£ win a 1.501.. g 39(4 88 88(4 + (4 

8 4(4 Btd Brandi JlOt.478 7(4 6% 7(4 + (4 
6% 1% Std0 4lU84pf *0 8% 8% 8(4-44 

31% • 8td04tM36 nr »f 17 88% 27 88 % 
36(4 10(4 BtdOdiBSTpr ll. 88 38% 38 83(4 + (4 
40 28%StdOUCall.36g.. 6» 87% 86% 87%+ (4 
38% 28(4 Stand Oil Ind la 62 35(4 84% 85 % 
69% 46(4 Std OU N J la 146 58(4 67% 58%+ % 
45(4 37(4 Std OU Oh 1.60. 7 41% 41 41% 
31(4 26 Starrett 2.75» 3 SO 29(4 29(4 + (4 
66 68(4 Sterl Drug 2.25f 20 62% 61(4 62%+1(4 
14% 7(4 Stew Warn 50.. 22 11% 11% 11%+ (4 
14 4(4 8token Braa... 62 10(4 10(4 10% (4 
10% 6% Stone dp W .78a. 45 9% 8(4 9% + (4 
13% 6% Studabakar .258.146 12(4 11(4 12(4 +% 
7% 3% Bunahlna U .34» 35 5% 5(4 5% + >4 

22 12(4 Snparhaatar (1). 19 19(4 18 19 +1 
4>4 1(4 tunar OU .05a._ 66 3 2% 2(4+ (4 

32% 14% Super Btl 1.20.. 10 26% 25 26%+ (4 
12(4 4% Bweeteof Am... 7 11% 11 11%+% 
27% 22(4 Swift ft Co 1.S0P 46 26(4 26(4 26 + % 35(4 20 SwUtlntlZ.20 32 31(4 31% (4 
35% 22% Bylvanla El ,75g. 42 34 81% 83(4 + % 

8% 4% Brm-Oould .26g. 25 6% 6% 6% (4 
45 35 tTale'tpf 2.78a. 70 41% 41% 41%-1 

8% 3 Telautograph... 4 4(4 4% 4(4 
13% 8% Tenn Corp.76g.. 28 11(4 11 11(4+% 
28(4 17(4 Tex Paa My la.. 19 22 21 21% — (4 
53% 41(4 Taxaa Ce 2.61 49% 49% 49% + % 

6% *% Tex Gulf P 20*. 88 6(4 6 6(4 + % 
41% 36% Tex Oulf Bui 2 22 87 86(4 36%-% 
18 8% Tax PCM 0.40. 27 16 15 15(4+ % 
13% 7% Tax Paa LT .10a 86 11 10% 10%-% 
11% 6% Thatcher Ufa.. 14 10(4 10 10 % 
9% 4 Thermold .40— 43 0 8% 0 + % 
6% 8 Third Art Trine 18 6 4% 4% — % 

33% 28% Thom Prod .76g. 7 29(4 20% 29% % 
26% 16 Thom-Starrpf.. 4 20% It 20% +1% 
15% 9% Tld* Wat OU .00 48 14% 18% 14 — (4 

103(4 94% tT WO pf 4.50. x400 100 99% 100 +1% 
34% 27 Tim-DetA1.76tx88 28% 27 27 -1% 
50 40% Tlmk M B 1.60g. 20 48 46 47(4+2% 
10% 6% Traniamerlca.60 22 8% 8% 8% — % 
25% 15% TnaaeaatMkWA 84 23% 12 22% + % 
4% 1(4 Trl-Contlnantal 38 6% 3(4 8% 

90 69 tTri^ootl pf 6.100 84% 84% 84%+ % 
24% 12% Twgnt C-P lg—.110 23% 32% 28 + % 
34% 25 Twgnt Cpfl.50. 67 32% 30(4 *1(4+ % 

100(4 99% Tw C-P pr 4.80. 4 100% 100% 100% (4 
9% 4% TwlpCltyMT-- 9 7 6% 6% 

77% 67 tTw City pf 8(41*70 73 09% 70%-2% 
11% 6% Twin Coach .60a 35 10% 9% 10% + % 
5? 42 UndBUP 1.80a— 12 50% 54% 54(4-1% 
11% 8 Un Bag * Paper 64 9(4 9 9% + % 
86% 79 Union Carb 3 .. 69 82% 80(4 82% +1% 

114 105% tunBMe4.60. 90112% 111% 112%+ % 
22% 16% UnianOUCalX. 81 18% 10% 19%+% 

102% 80% Unlan Paalflo 0. 14 88 07 97% 
96 79(4 Unlan rae pf 4.. 3 98% 98 93 +2(4 
28% 24% Un TankC 1.60« 8 27% 27% 27%-% 
33% 17% Unit AlrL.50g. 106 80% 27% 29(4 + (J 
40 26% Unit Aire l.BOg. 78 82% 30% 80% — 1% 

114% 98% Unit Aire pf 8 4 109% 109 109 + % 
22% 16 Unit Bleeuit.76g 7 20% 20 20% + % 
69% 66% Utd Carnon 3— 6 64(4 63 64%+1% 

2% % United Corp 264 1% 1% 1% + % 
34(4 17% Unit Corp pf Ik. 306 33% 81% 33%+1% 
14% 7% United Drug- 91 13% 12% 12(4+ % 

9 2(4 Utd Drewood... 18 7% 7(4 7% + % 
66 38V* tUnlt Dyew’d pf 100 60 59 60 + % 

9% 5% Utd Xlec Coal 7 7% 7(4 7% + % 
35 26% Un KndtFy 1.50a 4 28% 28 28 -1 
76% 60% Utd Fruit l.TSg. 20 74% 72(4 73% + % 

2% 2% Un Gas ex diet. 855 2% 2% 2% *• % 
27 16% Unit M ft M 2— g 25% 24% 24%—1% 

5(4 3% Unit Papb'd .60* 6 4% 4% 4% 
13% 4% US* For occur 16 9% 9% 9H + U 
97 84% tU S * F S pf 6 _ 70 96% 95 95 
19 9% U 8 Freight 75* .x40 17 16% 17 41% 
73% 59 U S Gypsum 2 — 20 69% 69 69% % 

9% 5% U 8 Hoffmn .60*. 16 8% 8% 8% + % 
42% 30 USIndChla 2 36% 36 36% + % 

7% 4' USLaather 6 5% 6% 6% + % 
19% 13% U S Lea (A).50*. 33 17% 16% 17%+1% 
8% 6% U S Line* 58 6% 6% 6% % 
9% 9 rU S Lint* pf.70 4 9% 9% 9% + % 

37% 29% U S Fipa * Fy * 9 33% 32% 33 + % 
44% 32 USPlmoodl.ZO 11 40% 39 40% 

3% U 8 Realty*Imp 43 2 1% 1% 
46 25% US Rub %*-xl26 44% 42 44%+1% 

129% 101 U S Rub lpf 6«- x 6 127% 124% 125% % 
62 46 U 8 S * R 2.60*. 18 55 52% 65 +2 
59% 47% US Steel 3* 195 53 51% 52 % 

125 112 U S Steel pf 7— 28 120 119% 119%-% 
29 21% U S Tobae .90*— 16 28% 22% 22% —1% 
50% 42% tUSTobpf 1.75 120 48% 48 48%+ % 

3% 1% UnltStkyda .16* 3 3% 3 8 % 
2% % United Stores(A) 34 2% 2% 2% 

20% 14% Unlr-Cycl 86*.. 8 16% 15% 15%+ % 
6% 4 Unlv Lb-, 7 4% 4 4 — % 

75% 69% tUnlr Leaf To 4. 80 69% 69% 69%+1 
12% 8% Van Norm .75*.. 4 10% 10% 10% — % 
25% 15% Vanadium .60* 12 20% 19% 19% — % 
26% 22% Victor Chem.76* 3 24% 24 24 — % 

6% 2% Va-CarCbem 28 4% 4 4% + % 
68% 39 Va-Car Ch pf 3k 24 62% 49% 61%+ % 

123 116 tVa B1 Pw pf 6.. 60 122% 122% 122% % 
39 27 Virgin Ry 3.50— 5 36% 36% 36% + % 
35% 29% VaRypf 1.60 IS 36% 36 85 % 
38 24% Wabash pf 4 50* 16 36% 36% 36% % 
11% 7% Waldorrsyst 1_. 15 10% 10% 10% — % 
28% 20% Walgreen 1.60— 16 26% 26% 26% 
50% 38% Walker Hh* .. 6 48% 48 48% 

9% 4% Walworth -30*. 60 7% 7 7% + % 
2% % Ward Baking(B) 3 1% 1% 1% 

56 26 Ward B pf2,30k 4 451, 44% 451^ _ 44 
15% 7% Warner Pie 218 18% 12% 13%+% 
23% 15% Wash O L 1.50.. 5 22% 22% 22% % 
17% 12% Waukesha Ml— 7 15% 15 16%-% 
26 17% Wayna Pump Z- 8 26% 24 25%+1% 

8% 2% Webster Msenl.. 15 6% 6 6% % 
26% 17% Wess 0*8 1.50* 11 24% 24 24V* + % 
17% 8% West Ind S .60*. Ill 15% 14% 15% + W 
85 50% tWestPaEl A 7 190 85 84 85 +1 
98 67% tWeit Pa E pf 7 190 97 96 97 +1 
87 67 tWeatPBpf 6-150 86% 86% 86 

119 109 tWestPP»f4.50230 116% 116% 116%+1% 
16 11% W Va P*P .75*.. 14 14% 13% 14% % 
30% 19 West'n Auto B 1. 43 30% 29% 30% + % 

6% 2% Wastn Maryland 9 8% 3% 3% + % 
40% 26% Weitarn Un 1*— 32 36% 85% 86 + % 
24% 15% Weathsa AB .75* 25 22% 21% 22 

100 81 Westhsa Bite 8*. 29 93% 91% 93%+ % 
112% 106% tWaitvapf 4.50 80 111 110% 110% % 
24% 18 Whael Stl .75*— 8 22 21 22 + % 
71% 58% tWheel Stl pr 5. x60 67% 66 66%-% 
22% 13% Whitt Mot.76* —xSl 21% 20% 21%+% 
10% 3% White Rock M S. 64 10% 9% 9% % 

6% 2% Wilcox 0*0— 82 6% 6% 6% + % 
9% 2% Wlllys-Orerland 105 7 6% «% H 

14% 8 Wllly»-OT*r pf.. 30 12% 12% 12%+ % 
8% 4% Wilson 4»Co. — 171 8% 7% 8% + % 

81 57% Wilson pf 4.60k. 10 |81 79% 80%+ % 
42% 30% Woolworth 1.60. 85 89% 87% 39%+1% 
24% 16% Worthington P_. 16 19% 18% 18%-% 
67% 46 WP ey pr pf4.60 2 48% 47% 47%—1% 

108 88 tWrlght Aero 8*. 70 92% 88 88% -2% 
70 58% Wrliley Sa 4 70 68% 70 +2 
31% 21% TaleftTowna .60x23 31% 80% 81% +1% 
18% 12% Yellow Trk .75* .191 18% 18 18%+ % 

141 118% tYellowTpf 7-.680 141 138 141 +2 
17% 7% Young Sp*W 1* 10 14 13% 13%-% 
41% SO Y*stn SAT 1%* 75 87 36% 86%+ % 
97% 82 tY* SAT pf 6.50x170 95% 95 96%+2% 
16% 9% Ygstwn Sp.50ff- 19 14 18 14 + % 
37% 19% Zenith Radio 1*. 26 34% 38% 33%+% 

4% 2 Zonitt .10* 16 3% 3% 8% 
t Unit of trading, 10 ahares: talas printed in full, 
r In bankruptcy or receivership or bema reorganised 
under Bankruptcy Act. or aaeurlties assumed by such 
companies. Rates of dlTldand In the foregoing table 
art annual dlsburaament based on the laat quarterly 
or semi-annual declaration. Unlasa otherwise noted 
apeclal or extra dividends art not Included, xd Bx 
dividend. xr Bx rights. a Also extra or ex- 
tras. d Cash or stock, a Paid laat year, f Payable 
In atoek. * Declared or paid so far this. year, 
h Payable In Canadian fund*, k Accumulated divi- 
dends paid or declared this year. 

BOND SUMMARY 
Aaalectad list of 

b$&nr week, and the 
previous Saturday** 

Steh lee 
•» 971* m * M. All** Se 50 mod-8914 87V* 59 H 

Alls* lae 5*50- 89 89 89 + to 
Alll* Chal «v 5* 59.. 108 107H 108 + H 
Am A For P 5* 9090 9114 90 9114+lto 
Am IOCh 114* 49.. 10514 1041* 104V* 
Am IBM 514* 49.... 10014 105H 1051* «* 
Am TMOATal 914* 00 10814 109 109 1* 
Am T4*T 914* 01- 10914 1081* 109 to 
Am TST8* 58-.— 11* 11514 115to + to 
Am Toba*e*8*89.. 10414 104 104to 
Am W W * ■ 0* 76. 108141071* 108H + to 
An* C NMepdah 87. 78 72 72 -1 
Armour Dei 4* 57— 10SH10514 10614 + 1* 
Armour Del 4* 55— 1051* 1051* 10514 -r to 
AT 88Fl4*95-1191*119 119to 
At! m Birm 4* 88... Slto 921* 3914-lto 
AtlCoa*tblit4*59 90 871* 871*-214 
Atl CoaatL alt 4*59. 8014 79 79to 
Atl Coart L4to« 84. OSH 44 04 -8 
AU*Deal**4*48. 884* 98 881* 
*40lttmts48at. 7814 72 7814 to 
■ *095 A ■*- 89 8714 98 -1 
B*0 95(tC—.— 481* 4814 43 -to 
B a o 9000 it D- 8814 371* 88 -114 
1*0989*4- 8814 871* 3714-1 
44080*s*-- 8914 89 8914- 14 
■ 4*04*48-H« 0714 0714-Sto 
BBOPLS*W4*61a*. 08 Otto 88 1* 
B*OBW80*«*- 501* 5414 541* —lto 
B*OToIC4a69._ 581* 68 58 -1 
Ban* a Are aa 4*51. 081* 071* *8to + to 
Bell T Fa 5* 48 ■— 1011* 1011* 1011* to 
Beth Stl 314* 59-10614 106 10514 to 
Beth Stl 314*59.... 105 106 106 14 
Boat** B11* 4* 00.. 8414 841* 841* 
Bklva TTa Oaa 5* 50. 9014 9514 Ml* +1 
Bus R S P 67 It- 431* 49 43 -114 
Buifc Term 5* 55... 7214 72 72 
BuahT* Bid* 5* 80. 891* 811* 8114 -lto 
Caa Sou 8* 89 9514 95 961* + to 
Caa Natl Rr 414*57.11814 11714 11714 to 
Caa North 814* 48.. US 118 118 
Caa Fa* 5a 54-10414 104to 104to to 
Caa Pa* 4to* 80-1001* 100 100 to 
Caa Pae 4a aara- 94 861* 8614- to 
Calaaa** Co 814*09. 105 105 105 
Cant Pa* 5* 00- 0414 0814 04 to 
Oaa* Pa* la* 4* 49— Ml* 9814 96to- to 
caa*RRN3 5*87.. 9914 3714 37V*-11* 
Ceat RRN J 5* 97 rt- 20to 26 85 
0*rtalB>td 5to* 48.. 102 101 101 
0*0414*99-1801*130 190144 to 
Che* *Oll**98D. 10*14 10*14 lOOto 4 to 
O * O rt* 814* M B. 10714 10714 107M 
Chi 4* Alto* 8» 4*._ 99 30 SOto —lto 
C B Jt Q rf* 5* 71A- 91to 91 91-14 
CB*Q4to*T7- Slto 8014 8014- to 
CR*Oi*a4*69.. 971* 97 9714-to 
C B S Q HI 4a 49—1031* 1021* 108H 4- to 
CB*QXU3!4*49- 1001* 100 100 to 
Chi * Ba HI lne 97.. 481* 41 4114-lto 
Ch OWIa* 414*9088. 4514 44 44 -1 
Chi OrtW 4* 88 — 7014 7514 70 
Chi lad S L 0* *8.~ 91* 91* OH- to 
Chi MSP*P »*75._ 88 801* 8014 -lto 
CMBPdtfadflMOOO. ISM 13to 1914 to 
CMBPBP 414I89C. 8514 831* *4 
CMBP*P41**89B. *61* *214 SSK 
Chi*NW8to*98.. 8914 091* 0914 
C*NW 414* 9087... 4814 431* 42to-ll* 
CANW 4to* 9037 C. 4814 42 42 -lto 
oni«r « 88- 61% 60 BUS* — s* 
CTHA8E rf* 6* 60.. 54 53% <8% % 
Chi Da 8ta 3%s 63. 110 100% 109% -1 
Chi A W Ind 4V«162 104% 104 104 % 
Child! eo 5s 57_ 51% 46% 5114+4% 
Childs Co 5s 43_ 56% 61 65 +6% 
CCCAStL 4%* 77—. 66% 65% 66%-% 
CIct Da Ter 6%s 72. 92% 91% 92% % 
Columb O 6s52 liar 103% 103 103% + % 
Columb Oas 5s 1961 103 102% 102% + % 
Comwl I cr 3%s 68. 115% 114% 115% +1 
Crucible Btl 3V«a 65. 98% 98 98 
Del A Hud rf* 4s 43. 71% 69% 70% % 
DenARlo O W 5s 78. 30% 29 29%-1% 
Duouesne L 3%s 66. 110% 109% 109% % 
Brie 4%s 2015_ 62 61 61%-% 
Firestone TAR 8s61. 104% 103% 103% % 
Qa A Ala on U 46— 24 21% 22%-%- 
aoodrleh4>/«s86.— 107% 107 107 % 
art Nor Rr 6%s 62. 111% 111% 111% 
Hudson Coal St62 A. 67% 50% 54%-2% 
HudAMan rf* 5s 67. 56% 66% 56 
111 Cent 4s 62- 61% 60% 60% % 
in Cent 4s 63_61 60% 60% 
ni Cent rf* 4s 65_69% 59% 59% % 
111 Cent 414*68_ 49 48% 48%-% 
HI Central 6s 35- 65 64% 64% % 
ICCBLANO 6* 63A— 55% 54% 64% 
ICCSLANO 4%s 83. 50% 60 50% + % 
Inti Ot Nor al 6s 52. 20 18% 18%-1% 
Inti Ot Norlst 8s 63 45% 42 48%-1% 
Inti at Nor 6s 66 C- 48% 48% 43% % 
IntiHrdHer 6*44- 60% 66% 50% % 
IntTA T 4%s 82._ 80% 79 79%+1% 
Inti T A T*1 6s 68 — 84% 88% 84% +1% 
James FAC 4s 89.. 68% 66% 80%-2 : 

Hans CFBAU 4s 86- 86% 88% 88%-8% 
K C Scrth 6s 60-— 78 72% 78% % 
Laclsde Oa* 5%s 66 98 97% 97%-% 
Lacl Oas 6%s 60 D.. 98% 98 98 
Leh Val H Ter 6a 64. 64% 58 64% + % 
Leh Val 6s 2003 it.. 41% 40% 41%-% 
Leh Val 4%s 2003 st 36 33% 36%+ % 
Louis A Ark 5s 69 93 92 92% +1% 
Manatl Sugar 4s 57. 64% 63% 63% % 
UK AT 6s 82 A -- 59 57% 58 -1 
Mo Kan AT4s 62B 47% 45% 46%-1% 
Mor A Essex 6a 65- 45% 45 45% % 
Uor A Essex 4%l66- 41% 40% 40%-% 
Mor All 3%a 2000. 45% 45 45 % 
Nash ChatASL 4*78 75% 75% 75% % 
Natl Dairr 8Vaa 60.. 107% 106% 106% % 
Natl Distill 3V.a 49- 103% 103% 103%+ % 
N Orl Term 4s 63.-. 95% 94% 95% 
New OTAM 5%s 54. 78 72 72 -1 
NYAPutnam 4s 93- 55 53% 65 +1% 
N T C rf* 6s 2013— 61 59% 69% —1% 
NYC 4%s 2013 A_64% 58% 54 — % 
N Y C eon 4s 98_ 60% 60 60% + % 
N Y C ct 3%s 52- 83% 82% 88 % 
N Y C H R 8%s 97.. 88% 88% 88% 
NYCASL 6%s 74 A- 91% 90% 91 — % 
N C A St L 4%s 78. 81 79% 79% -1% 
N Y Connect 3%s66 106% 104% 105% 
N Y Lae A W 4I78A. 66% 65% 66 + % 
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NYNHAH 4s 55_ 41% 40 40 —2 
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Nor Pac 8s 2047- 79% 78% 79 % 
Nor Pae 5s 2047 C-. 66% 65% 66%+ % 
Nor Pac 5s 2047 D- 66 65% 66% + % 
Nor Pae 4%s 2047- 59% 59% 59%+ % 
Nor Pae 4s 97_ 90% 89% 90 — % 
Nor Pae Ss 2047 67% 56 66% — % 
Ox den A L C 4* 48— 16 14% 14% — % 
Ohio Edison 4s SB.. 108% 1U f % 1UK 

Qr-Wh RRdSJC 4s 81 108% 108% 108% % 
Pic Qas&Elee 3s 71. 105% 105% 105% + % 
Pac Oas a El 4s 84. 110% 110 110% % 
Farmelee T Bs 44— 96% 96% 96% — % 
Penn Co 4s 63_107% 107% 107% + % 
Penn PaLt 4%s 74- 107% 107% 107% 
Penn RR fn 4%s 65. 109% 109% 109% 4- % 
Penn RR db 4%s 70 95% 95 95% % 
Penn RR ten 4Via81 106 104% 105 + % 
Penn RR 3%s 70 97% 97% 97% % 
Penn RR SVis 52 — 98% 97% 98%+ % 
Psre Mare 4%s 80 ._ 70% 69% 70W — % 
PereMarouette 4s 56 80 79% 79% — % 
Phtla Co 4Vis 81... 106 104% 106 
Phlla Real 6s 49 ... 15 14% 15 

~ 

Phillips Pet l%s 61. 106% 106% 106% + % 
Portl Oen E 4%s 60. 99% 99% 99% % 
Reading 4%s 97 A._ 93% 93 98%+ % 
Readlnt 4%s 97 B.. 93 92% 93 % 
Rdf JerCen 4s 51.. 98% 97 98% +1% 
Repub Steel 4%s 61 105% 105 106%+% 
Repub Steel 4%s 66 105% 105% 105%- % 
Shell On Oil 2%s 64 101% 101 101 -% 
Sou Pae 4%s 68- 62% 62 62% % 
Sou Pae 4%s 81_ 60% 59% 69% % 
Sou Pae 4%s 69__61% 60% 60%-% 
Sou Pae rft 4s 65_ 86% 84% 86 '4 
Sou Pae elt 4s 49— 88 87% 87%+ % 
Sou Ry 6%s 56- 98% 98% 98%-% 
Sou Ry ten 6s 66— 95% 95% 95%+ % 
Sou Ry eon 6s 94— 106% 105% 106 % 
Sou Ry ton 4a 66- 76 76% 76% % 
Sou Ry 4s St L 51— 102 101% 102 +% 
Stand OH M J 3* 61. 106% 105% 106% % 
Stand OU NJ 2%s6S 105% 106% 105% + % 
Btudabakar cv 8s 45. 104% 104% 104% + % 
Texark&PtS 6%t50. 93 92% 93 + % 
Tax Corn 8t 86..— 106% 106% 106% % 
Tex a Pee 6a 77 B-. 84% 82 82 -1% 
Tex a Pae Bs 79 C_. 83% 82 82 -1 
Tex * Pae 5a 80 D-. 82% 82 82 -1% 
Third Are 4a 60_ 70 69% 70 + % 
On Pae 1st 4s 47— 109 108% 108% + % 
On Pae 3Vis 71_104% 104 104%+% 
On Clx-Wh St 6s 53. 101% 101% 101% 
On Stkyds 4V«s 61.. 103 102% 102% 
Otah Fwr a Lt Bs44 98% 98% 98% + % 
Va a S W en 61 58.. 84% 84% 84%-% 
Vlrtlnlan RR 3%l 6< 110% 110 110% 
Wabaah 4%s 91- 47% 46% 46% 
Wabaah 4s 81- 68 66% 56% -1% 
Wabash 4* 71- 98% 98 98 % 
West Shore 4s 2861. 63% 62% 68%+ % 
West S 4s 2361 ret. 61% 60% 50% 
Westn ltd 6 Vis 77 A 99% 98% 99 % 
Westn Ud 4s 82.— 91% 90% 90%-% 
Westn Pae 6s 46_ 67 68% 67 4 2 
Westn P 5s 46 aid.. 67% 63% 67% +2 
Wsstn On 61 51-100 99% 100 + % 
Westn On Ba 60- 98 *7% 97% + % 
Wsstn On 4%t SO.. 100 89% 99% + % 
Wheel Steel 8 %i 66. 8|% 98% 82% 
Wise Cent 4x49.— 62% 59 89 +1% 
WlaeCSa0 4s86— 24 21% 22%-tt 
Taunt aar n 4141 108 102% 102% % 
Taunt sar t%8 00. 101% 100% 100% % 



NOW...AS FOR 48 YEARS IN THE PAST 

GOLDENBERG’S PUTS THE ACCENT ON THRIFT! 

QH^P 
NEW FALL 

DRESSES 

FOR EVERY 

OCCASION 

7.95 
Gay, new prints, soft-toned pas- 
tels, dots, checks, black, navy 
and dark shades. Easy-to-wear 
styles in rayon crepe and rayon 
jersey. Tailored and dressy 
styles and your favorite coat 
dresses. Shirrings and tuckings, 
pleated and gored skirts. Sizes 
12 to 20. 38 to 44, 46 to 52 and 
184 to 244- 
Goldenberg's—Dresses—Second Floor. 

Outfit Your 

Young Fry 
For Fall 
INFANTS' SNOW SUITS 

6.99 
Waterproof poplin In one piece, style, knit 
ruffs and anklets. Colors of copen and 
rose. Also soft fleeces. 

TOTS' WASH DRESSES 

1.25 
Prints, dots and solid colors with braid 
trims and combination trims. Sizes 1 to 2 
and 3 to 6x. 

HARDWOOD CRIBS 

11.99 
Special Victory crib, made of hardwood in 
natural finish. With drop sides. Well 
constructed. 

HOODED BUNTING 

3.29 
Soft blanket rloth or chenille buntings with 
separate hood. White and colors, with 
dainty ribbon trim. 

WATERPROOF 
MATTRESSES 

9.99 
Smooth top of soft layer cotton, covered 
with durable ticking. Pink or blue. 

Goldenberg’s—Infants' Wear—Second Floor 

LITTLE BOYS'OR GIRLS' 

COAT & LEGGING SETS 

10.99 
Styles for girls in fleeces and tweeds, 
box and princess models, warmly 
interlined and rayon lined. Styles 
for boys in tweeds and melton cloth, 
belted backs or set-in sleeves. 1 to 4 
and 3 to 6. j 

« 

Walnut Stainad 
WARDROBES 

16.95 
Double door style. Size 
72x36x20 In., with lock 
and key, hat shelf, tie 
rack on door. Walnut 
wood stained frame, 
heavy fibre Inset. 

11/ 
W.od Utility 
CABINETS 

14.95 
Heavy wood frame 
with fibre board inset. 
White enamel finish. 
64 in. high, 18 in. wide, 
5 compartments. 

Whitt Mountain 

ICEBOX 
37.95 

New Victory model. 
Gleaming white en- 
amel finish. Swinging 
door over ice compart- 
ment. Well insulated. 

Odora Mirrar 

WARDROBES 
6.98 

Fibre board in wood 
groin finish, lacquered 
wood frame. Site 68* 
28x20 inehes. Has S 
mirrors. 

THRIFT PRICED HOMEWARES 

V» ’now 

Fibre Hampers Cutlery Set Iron Skillet Garden Hose Shower Curtain Kitchen Table 

3.49 1.95 1.20 3.99 2.95 4.95 
Celanese curtain 

Sturdily built Includes 5 kiteh- Old fashioned 50-ft. lengths of treated with Du- White enamel 
w oxen fibre en knives of high- Griswold east rood durable pont Aridex. 2- finish, with eom- 
ciothes hampers grade carbon iron skillet, pre- quality garden color prints with poaition top in 
in upright or steel, mounted on seasoned. ready hose. complete ruffled drapes. red or black* 
bench style. board. for use. 10" siie. with couplings. 4.95 set. Sise 16x20 in. 

Goldenberg’s—Housewares—Downstairs 

Long Wearing 
Inlaid Linoleum 

1.39 yi- 
This grade is not only durable, but the £ 
smooth glossy surface is easily kept 
clean. Bright, sparkling colors go 
through to the back. Smart tile de- 
signs in varied colorings. 

Floor Coverings—Third Floor 

A LOT FOR 4 
YOUR MONEY ) 
IN SLIPS 

Another example of Golden- 
berg’s ability to offer excep- 
tional values in lingerie. 
Beautiful rayon satin, lavish 
with lovely lace trims, others 
embroidered or in tailored 
styles. Adjustable straps. Tea- 
rose. Sixes 32 to 40. 

Lingerie—Main Floor 

Miss America's 
Favorite 

SPORT 
CASUALS 

2.99 
The hit of the season—for back to school or college and for 
casual wear. Several smart styles, designed for comfort as well 
as good looks. Complete range of sizes. Bring Ration Booli 
No. 1, containing Coupon 18 (do not detach). 

Goldenberg’s—Footwear—Main Floor 

WE HAVE NOTIONS ... 
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED 

2.98 
WARDROBE BAGS; 
double hook, metal frame, 
■nap dosing. 60 inches In 
length. Protect year 
clothing. 

1.00 
SHOE BAGS; 12 pocket 
size, made of good quality 
chintz in pretty colors. 
Keeps footwear clean and 
intact. 

I S ■- 

69c **• 
ACCESSORY BOXES; 
choice of quilted satin 
hosiery, lingerie, trinket 
or handkerchief boxes, in 
boudoir colors. 

39c 
SKIRT HANGERS; holds 
two skirts securely In V 
■lota provided. Metal 
hook, wood hanger. Keep 
ymr skirts neat and 
pressed. 

2.98 
SEWING BOXES; com- 

plete with accessories, In- 

cluding sewing thread, 
scissors, needles, thimble, 
etc. Lock and key. 

1.95 
KNITING BAGS; made 
of tapestry, lined with 

sateen in contrasting. 
color. Two-toned designs. 
Largs sits. 

QoUmberV»—Notion*—Main Floor 

LOOK WHAT 1.00 WILL BUY IN HOME NEEDS 

1.00 
PRINTED DISH TOW- 
ELING; in pretty floral 
designs of red, green or 
blue. IX in, wide, wash- 
able and colorfast. 

hr 

1.00 
NAS HU A BLANKETS: 
fluffy soft cotton in bright 
block plaids of rose, blue, 
green or rust. Size 70x80 
in. for large beds. 

1.00 
CRINKLE BED- 
SPREADS: in colored 
stripe effects of rose, blue, 
preen, pold and orchid. 
Size 80x105. 

6 >d»-1.00 
UNBLEACHED MUS- 
LIN; 39 In. wide, will 
wash white after several 
tubbings. For many 
household uses. 

5 ?<**• 1.00 
HOPE BLEACHED MUS- 
LIN ; 36 in. wide, soft 
snow white quality, for 
slips, pillowcases, and 
many other uses. 

3 ><>*■ 1.00 
PILLOW TICKING; in 
blue and white stripes, 
heavy 616-oa. weight. For 
pillow and bolster ticks. 
36 in. wide. 

3 1.00 
STEVENS’ CRASH 
TOWELING; 190% pure 
linen with colored stripe 
border. Highly absor- 
bent. 16 in. wide. 

1.00 
TABLE C LO T H S; lus- 
trous mercerised quality 
shite with colored border. 
Hemstitched. Generous 
size 58x54 inches. 

6 for 1.00 
TEA NAPKINS; in neat 
embroidered designs, with 
scalloped embroidered 
edges. Packed 6 to a box. 
Ideal for Gifts, too. 

3 for 1 .00 
PRINTED TEA TOW- 
ELS; in bright, colorful 
designs, color fast to 
washing. Red, blue or 

green. Generous sire. 

2 >ds- 1.00 
MERCERIZED D A M- 
ASK; heavy quality all 
while or white and col* 
ored borders. 58 inches 
wide. 

2 'or 1 .00 
TURKISH BATH TOW- 
ELS; thick, heavy terry 
quality, firmly woven and 
absorbent. U. S. Navy 
rejects. 22x44 in. size. 

3 *or 1.00 
TURKISH BATH TOW- 
ELS; thick spongy quali- 
ty. highly absorbent and 
quick drying. 20x40 in. 
and 22x44 in. Seconds. 

Goldenbcrg’s—Domestics and, Linens—Main Floor 

5 ,or 1.00 
CANNOV TURKISH 
TOWELS; thick terry 
quality, in pastel shades 
and plaid effects. Closely 
woven for long: wear. 

1.00 
BUREAU SCARF SETS; 
lace edge designs on 

solid color sateen back- 
grounds. 2 large scarfs 
and 3-pc. vanity. 

yjt. M. A -.-J J 

1.00 
SHEET BLANKETS; of 
soft heavy napped white 
cotton. Warm and eerv- 
iceabie for cold night* 
Size 70x99 in. 

9-PIECE DINING ROOM 
THRIFT PRICED! 

S159 
h 

• Extension Table 
• Waterfall Buffet 
• Waterfall China Cabinet 
• Arm Chair 
• 5 Side Chairs 

Stunning modern dining 
room suite in American wal- 
nut veneers on gumwood. 
Credenza style buffet with 
waterfall top, Credenza china 
cabinet with glass door, large 
size table that opens to seat 
ten. 

SPACE SAVING STUDIO 

HOLLYWOOD 
BED 

28.88 
Comfortable upholstered box 
spring on four legs, complete 
with 1 rolled-edge cotton felt 
mattress. Size 2.6x6.2 overall 
measurements. 

fraMiws Fourth floor 

If 

6-PIECE DOUBLE DUTY 
LIVING ROOM 

89.00 
• Twin Studio Couch • 2 End Tablet 
• Pull-up Choir • Coffoa To Wo 

• Cog swell Loungo Cheir 

Attractive living room by day, and at night the good 
looking tapestry studio can be converted into a bed 
that sleeps two persons comfortably. Hi-back chair 
upholstered in durable homespun tapestry, the pull- 
up chair with button tufts. 

Goldenberg'a—Furniture—Fourth Floor 
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Joint-1 rusteeship With U. S. 
To Preserve Peace, British Aim 

By Charles G. Rnss. 

England wants to work with the 
United States after the war, and will 
go to almost any lengths to do so. She 
would like to see the United States and 
England in the role of joint ‘‘trustees" 
of the peace for the transition period 
immediately following the war; these 
two countries, with Russia and China, 
to form the nucleus of whatever ar- 

rangement may be set up for the main- 
tenance of world peace. 

Co-operation with Russia is deemed 
Imperative. The great mass of the 
British people are deeply sympathetic 
toward Russia; that fact alone would 
compel a governmental policy of co- 

operation. Added to this sympathy is 
another powerful factor; the fear that 
if a way is not found by which England 
and the United States can collaborate 
with Russia, the Soviets and Germany 
will be thrown together. With Russia's 
natural resources and Germany’s tech- 
nical skill, they would make a formid- 
able combination. 

Thus Eric Johnston, president of the 
United States Chamber of Commerce, 
just returned from a three-week series 
of conferences in England with govern- 
mental, industrial and labor leaders, 
summed up what seemed to him to be 
the prevailing British thought about the 
postwar world. 

“As to details,” Johnston said to the 
writer, "you get a variety of opinion, but 
I found everywhere the keenest desire 
for continued collaboration with the 
United States and the feeling that Rus- 
sia, somehow, must be brought into the 
picture.” 

In the light of his observation in 
England, what, Johnston was asked, did 
he think would be the world trend after 
the war? Would it be toward or away 
from governmental controls over indus- 
try and the individual? 

Bees Free Enterprise Throttled. 
He paused to consider his reply. 
“I believe I see after this war," he said 

carefully, “a strong tendency toward na- 

tional direction and the throttling of 
free enterprise.” 

Just what did he mean by “national 
direction"? 

“Call it socialism,” he replied. 
The trend toward state socialism, he 

added, was pronounced in England. He 
instanced the governmental ownership 
of the telephone system—and hastened 
to add that ours was so much" more ef- 
ficient that there was no comparision. 

There would be no revolution in Eng- 
land, he said. If state socialism should 
be extended—as apparently it would be— 
the English would find some other name 

for It, and the growth would be slow, 
evolutionary process, in keeping with the 
habitual English way of effecting social 
change. 

There was something indigenous in the 
soil of the United States, Johnston said, 
that made for the indepence of the in- 
dividual. Opportunities that we took as 

a matter of course were lacking in Eng- 
land. Our homestead laws, for one thing, 
stimulated private enterprise. The im- 
migrant from Europe was likely to re- 

act to his new environment and become 
as keen as any for the preservation of 
free enterprise. 

Sees Little Difference. 
Johnston was surprised to find in Eng- 

land that even the Socialist proposal to 
nationalize the land—which seemed to 
him the ultimate in Socialism—was dis- 
cussed in fairly conservative quarters 
without the alarm and anger that such 
a program would evoke in comparable 

circles in this country. One important 
industrialist, indeed, put it to Johnston 
that however much he, the Englishman, 
might dislike the scheme on principle, 
after all there wasn’t much difference 
between paying rent to the government 
and paying it—as many in England still 
do—to a ducal proprietor under a 999- 
year lease. 

Johnston spoke up vigorously for his 
'own views—once in a sharp radio debate 
with the leftist Harold Laski—and he 
has continued to do so since his return to 
this country. 

“After the Revolutionary War,” he said, 
“our practice of democracy made us an 
example for the rest of the world.- We 
can again be an example after this 
war. But we can be this only if we con- 
vince the great masses of our people 
that they can have a higher standard of 
living under our economic system than 
any other. 

“We must offer the people the four 
decencies: 

"A decent wage, a decent home, a de- 
cent education, decent security. 

“These are the things the average man 

expects today, and has a right to ex- 

pect. 
“I believe the free-enterprise system 

has come closer to providing these 
things than any other. Socialism has 
not proved that it can provide them. 

Must Make System Work. 
“We must make our economic system 

work. If we do make it work as it is 
capable of working—and I am con- 
vinced that we will, though not easily— 
then the world may follow our precept 
as so much of it did after the revolu- 
tion.” 

The business people in England, said 
Johnston, think differently from ours. 
The goal there is a guaranteed profit; 
that is why the cartel system appeals. 
The American businessman thinks of 
the profit system as a profit-and-loss 
system. The Englishman argues that his 
is the way to guarantee employment. 
Johnston’s reply is that you can guar- 
antee employment under the profit-and- 
loss system and still retain competition- 
competition that forces people to do a 
better job and keeps down prices. 

“It is essential,” said Johnston, “that 
we and the British should recognize and 
understand our differences. We can't 
work through to a lasting friendship on 

a basis of Sentimentalism or racialism, 
but only on a basis of realism.” 

Johnston spoke with warm admiration 
of the spirit of the English people, and 
particularly that of the women. Women, 
he said, were, almost literally, “in every- 
thing.” In one war plant which he vis- 
ited, 92 per cent of the 5,000 employes 
were women. It was partly because of 
the large employment of women, he 
said, that production in England had 
reached its stupendous figure. Other 
causes were the introduction of Ameri- 
can mass-production methods and the 
long hours worked—hours sometimes up 
to 60 a week, though it had been found 
that efficiency declined after 54. 

“The English,” he said, “have shown 
a simply amazing ability to absorb hard- 
ships. All things considered, they have 
a higher tax system than we have, yet 
one hears hardly any complaint—on that 
score or any other. Even the blackout 
has failed to get them down, and they’ve 
had four years of it. When you say 
that, knowing the effect of the black- 
out on the nerves, you pay a high 
tribute to their stamina.” 
Printed by Special Arrangement with the 

St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

On the west Coast a new system is to 
go into effect this coming week which 
attempts to restore reason and order 
in the field of manpower. Essentially it 
is an effort to place control over man- 

power resources in regional committees. 
It is a recognition of the patent fact that 
Washington cannot do the job without 
invoking the aid and even the direction 
of local communities familiar with local 
problems. 

The West Coast is, of course, a very 
special area. It has been estimated that 
between one-third and one-fourth of all 
war production is concentrated there. 
While this is doubtless an exaggeration, 
the proportion is certainly high. It has 
made for the most overwhelming human 
problems—overcrowding, wartime slums, 
a very high labor turnover, a constant 
migration in and out of the area. 

On the coast the pressure for men 
and women haj been greater than any- 
where else. For lack of manpower at 
critical points production has fallen 
down. In one month the Boeing plant in 
Seattle fell below schedule by 40 big 
bombers because men and women simply 
were not available. 

The manpower problem on the West 
Coast differs in degree but not in kind 
from the same problem in other areas 
where war production is concentrated. 
If the new system works in California, 
Washington and Oregon, it will be in- 
troduced elsewhere. If it fails, then 
the strong probability is that President 
Roosevelt will ask Congress for a na- 
tional service act which would make it 
possible to order men into necessary 
jobs regardless of their personal desires 
or wishes. 

Congress Stand Uncertain. 
Sentiment has been growing within 

the administration for some time for 
such an act. Such zealous advocates of 
all-out production as Under Secretary 
of War Robert Patterson have insisted 
that only through a compulsory aervice 
act could total mobilization of man- 

power be achieved. There still is, how- 
ever, important opposition to a com- 
pulsory labor act and the opposition 
argues, forcefully, that Congress would 
never grant such powers in the face of 
the misuse of authority that has already 
been granted. 

West Tries New Manpower Plan 
, By Marquis W. Childs. 

The new system for the West Coast 
grew out of an urgent plea which Gen. 
H. H. Arnold, chief of the Air Corps, 
carried to James P. Byrnes, head of 
the Office of War Mobilization. Arnold 
was afraid he would not get the planes 
necessary to step up the attack on Eu- 
rope and in the Par East. He had be- 
come alarmed over reports of declining 
production. 

Byrnes promptly turned to his unpaid 
assistant, Bernard M. Baruch, who a 

year ago unscrambled the rubber mess 
in a forthright report that cut through 
the underbrush of controversy to get 
down to basic facts. He asked Baruch 
to analyze the problem of manpower 
scarcity in airplane plants on the West 
Coast. With another unpaid assistant, 
John M. Hancock, banker and indus- 
trialist, and the small staff these two 
men have recruited at their own ex- 

pense for their own use, Baruch got 
aowm to the job. 

Within a surprisingly short time 
Baruch and Hancock had completed a 
concise outline of the problem which 
included a recommended solution. 
Byrnes was urged to form community 
committees around local leaders who 
would, first, have the respect and con- 
fidence of the community and, second, 
a knowledge of local conditions that an 
outsider could never have. These local 
committees would exercise priority con- 
trol within their areas. 

The report stressed the importance of 
the proper distribution of workers as 
between airplane centers. It also urged 
extreme care in considering any further 
expansion of West Coast war production 
and suggested the need to curtail in- 
dustry there. Equally important, the re- 

port explored the human phases of the 
problem, making it quite clear that 
workers could not be expected to stay on 
the job without housing which provided 
a minimum of decency and without some 
recreation and relaxation. Particularly 
in this section, dealing with what Ameri- 
can workers need and desire, the report 
showed Baruch’s broad understanding 
and demonstrated why his advice has 
been so valuable in the war crisis. 

Real Objectives Blurred. 
After studying It himself. Byrnes sub- 

mitted the report to the War Mobiliza- 
tion Committee. With some modifica- 
tions it was adopted. Unfortunately, the 
modifications tend to blur the real ob- 
jective-control in the local communities 
—and leave the way open for further 
disputes among the claimants for man- 

power. 
Instead of one committee in each of 

five West Coast war centers, the plan 
as modified calls for two committees. 
No. 1 will be a Manpower Priorities Com- 
mittee. This will be set up by the War 
Manpower Commission which will select 
a£ local chairman a man outstanding in 
the community. On this committee will 
be representatives of the various pro- 
curement agencies—War Production 
Board, Army, Navy, the Aircraft Re- 
sources Control Office and Manpower 
Commission. 

These same local representatives will 
also serve on another committee—an 
Area Production Urgency Committee— 
with another chairman. This commit- 
tee will consider the whole area from the 
viewpoint of production urgency and will 
make recommendations to ^he commit- 
tees functioning locally. 

There were strong arguments for com- 

bining both functions in a single group 
but this was overruled by the procure- 
ment agencies. The success of the plan 
will depend on how much authority 
Army, Navy and WPB grant to their 
local representatives so that the two 
groups can operate without constant in- 
terfercence from Washington. Sponsors 
of the plan are confident, however, that 
it will bring about a marked improve- 
ment although there are likely to be de- 
grees of success as between one city and 
another. 

No one can doubt the need for drastic 
new action. Byrnes in announcing the 
plan said that schedules for important 
war items were behind as a result of 
manpower shortages. The war work 
scheduled for the coast this fall and 
winter, according to Byrnes, would re- 

quire 160,000 persons in shipbuilding and 
ship repair and 100,000 more in aircraft 
production. 

“It is obvious,” said Byrnes, “that the 
production program scheduled for both 
war materials and civilian supplies must 
be carefully re-examined to make cer- 
tain that the productoin most urgently 
needed is not held back by efforts to 
meet production less urgently needed and 
that, whenever feasible, work that can 
be done elsewhere is shifted to areas 

where labor shortages are les sacute. 
“Manpower and production cannot be 

dealt with separately, for they are in- 
separable parts of a single but compli- 
cated problem. The West Coast war 

manpower program calls for the closest 
co-operation between WMC, the WPB 
and the various procumrement agencies 
on a national, a regional and an area 
basis. 

“The program adopted is not a pro- 
team to too—Mftto and report it la a 

program wmcn proviaes ior tne setting 
up of operating machinery for the flex- 
ible and continuing adjustment of man- 

power and production in accordance with 
the changing needs'of our strategy. 

“If, when all available labor is ex- 
hausted there is still a shortage and 
after review of contacts it becomes ap- 
parent that the war eflort would best 
be served by canceling certain war con- 
tracts in an acute labor shortage area 
and placing these contracts in another 
area where more labor is available, such 
action will be taken. 

"However, the greatest care will be 
exercised not to disrupt existing produc- 
tion and no essential contracts will be 
canceled and production shifted else- 
where until after thorough study and 
investigation it is determined that labor 
is not available in the area involved.” 

Byrnes Attacks Problem. 
In many ways Byrnes, as a part of the 

huge job the President has put upon him, 
is attacking this problem of manpower. 
In fact, almost every move he makes 
touches either directly or indirectly the 
question of getting sufficient workers 
into essential jobs. He is engaged Just 
now in scaling down Army and Navy 
programs that were originally based on 
the need to get all of everything at the 
earliest possible moment. FOr example, 
he found that the Army had on order an 
astronomical number of overcoats, far 
beyond any forseeable need. The figure 
was scaled down at Byrnes’ direction, 
and thereby men and women who might 
have been making overcoats were re- 
leased for vital tasks. 

At the same time the cry for mgn and 
more men is coming from every side. Jo- 
seph B. Eastman, director of the Office 
of Defense Transportation, warned last 
week that a crisis in railroad manpower 
is imminent unless positive measures are 
taken immediately. As though to point 
up his warning, the worst railroad wreck 
since 1918 occurred on Labor Day. While 
the disaster may not have been related 
directly to manpower, it served to em- 

phasize the need for sufficient men to 
keep the roads running safely and ef- 
ficiently. Eastman recommended a 13- 
point program. 

The unconditional surrender of Italy 

(See MANPOWER, Page C-3.) 

While the political aspects of the war 
—which can have serious repercussions 
on our strategy—remain beclouded be- 
cause of Russia’s enigmatic attitude, the 
military phase is better than at any time 
since December 7, 1941. 

The most cautious and careful military 
observers agree that our preparations 
are not beyond the most optimistic ex- 
pectations and that we are ready to 
assume the offensive, both across the 
Atlantic and the Pacific. 

Plans fo> American-British operations 
on all fronts have been completed. Bhort 
of some political upheaval, such as a 
peace between a non-Hitlerite Germany 
and Russia—there is nothing which can 
prevent an Allied attack in Western Eu- 
rope within the next year, now that Italy 
is out of the war. 

Politically, the situation remains ob- 
scure and some of the most intimate 
advisers of President Roosevelt hope that 
he and Prime Minister Churchill will 
soon find sonje formula to offset the 
strong “unconditional surrender” slogan 
adopted in a moment of enthusiasm at 
Casablanca. 

It is now realized In political and 
diplomatic circles in Washington and 
London that such rigid formulas are 

detrimental to the United Nations unless 
they are adopted by all. The Russians 
do not believe in them and have told 
us so plainly. Hence, in order to avoid 
additional misunderstandings and fric- 
tions with our eastern Allies, particularly 
in the postwar era, it will be necessary 
for the American and British leaders 
to adopt other less rigid, though less im- 
pressive, conditions for peace for our 
enemies in Europe.- 

See Delay in Pelicv. 
The Russians believe that you can 

catch flies easier with molasses than with 
vinegar. They have told us that they 
do not seek the destruction of the Reich 
but of its present political body. Mos- 
cow describes our policy as unrealistic, 
and our Idealistic doctrines of uncondi- 
tional surrender are regarded by them 
as likely to prolong the war—without 
benefit to any one. 

The Russians have promised the Allies 
to fight until the Germans are defeated. 
They maintain that defeat of the Ger- 
mans could be brought about more 

quickly if the people of the Reich de- 
cided to quit. And the Germans can- 
not be induced to give up as long as 

complete dismemberment of their coun- 

try is threatened. 
In spite of the assurances given them 

by President Roosevelt in his Ottawa 
speech, "unconditional surrender” means 
the break up of Germany into small 
states, some of which may be united 
with central or western members of the 
United Nations. 

Russia has never promised to fight 
until the Germans surrender uncondi- 
tionally. They have left themselves free 
to negotiate a peace with whatever non- 
Hitler government may be established in 
Berlin. Thus, unless the American and 
the British governments modify their 
rigid peace terms to dovetail with the 
Russians’ view, the possibility of a Rus- 
sian-German negotiated peace looms 
strongly in the foreground and is caus- 
ing some uneasiness in military quarters. 

But lor the present it must be as- 
sumed that there will be no break in the 
United Nations’ front. The armies of the 
United States and Britain will be ready 
to jump across the English Channel in 
the next few months while the Russians 
will be in a position to drive against the 
Germans from the east. 

Our preparations for an invasion from 

British bases are being completed. Noth- 
ing is being left to chance and when the 
zero hour arrives we can be sure that 
the American and British forces will not 
be stopped by the Nazis. Our air supe- 
riority will be increased to such an extent 
this fall and winter that we may not 
need the so-called 2-to-l superiority in 
ground forces. 

At present Germany has about 32 divi- 
sions in the Lowlands and in Prance. 
Under the best circumstances, so long as 
the Russians remain in the war, the 
Nazis will not be able to send more than 
30 additional divisions to the area even 
if their eastern front is sufficiently short- 
ened to be held with a smaller force. 

The submarine menace is well under 
control and the Allies have a complete 
naval supremacy in the North Atlantic. 
This will be of enormous assistance to 
the invading force. 

Gen. George C. Marshall, who soon will 
go to England to take over the command 
of the Allied forces, will put the final 
touches to the preparations. Those who 
know our Chief of Staff realize that he 
will leave nothing undone. 

We are fully aware of the German de- 
fenses dotting the entire coast from Den- 
mark to Spain. But they no longer fill us 
with misgivings. We have already en- 
countered the Germans in Africa and 
Sicily and we know that fixed defenses, 
regardless of how well they are manned, 
can be oonquered by a well-trained and 
organized invading force. 

The surrender of Italy frees the British 
fleet from the Mediterranean and the 
few remaining Nazi submarines based on 
the Aegean Islands and Crete will not 
bother the British lines of communica- 
tion. A few light units backed by the 
French fleet which are ready to put to 
sea can easily take care of whatever 
opposition these submarines may offer. 

The freeing of the Britsh warships is 
of utmost importance to the United 
States. Plans for a successful campaign 
in Burma depend largely on the presence 
in the Gulf of Bengal of a powerful Brit- 
ish naval force to which could be added 
the American units now operating in 
the Mediterranean. 

Aooeptable to Chinese. 
Lord Mountbatten, who has been 

chosen by Prime Minister Churchill as 
commander of the Allied invasion force 
in Burma, is a young man full of vigor 
and enthusiasm. There is no question 
that he will do his utmost to reopen the 
Burma road if he is given sufficient men 
and equipment and adequate naval 
assistance. 

Lord Mountbatten’s selection has been 
heartily indorsed by the American lead- 
ers. Because of his record and his close 
family relationship with the King of 
England, he is bound to Impose his will 
on the hesitant Viceroy Field M-r-h-i 
Archibald Wavell. For the same reason 
he is more acceptable to Chinese Gener- 
alissimo Chiang Kai-shek than any other 
high-ranking British officer. 

Lord Louis has chosen a number of 
young American generals who will be 
on his staff. He i| enthusiastic about 
this task, which will add more luster to 
his name. But, like other military men, he is convinced that unless he has the 
backing of a strong naval force his of- fensive will have to be confined to bril- liant if ineffective raids. 

It is true that jungle warfare does not 
require as large an army as is required 

* 

in fighting in Europe. One division, which on the eastern front is regarded only as an adequate rearguard farce, can 

(See ATTACK, Page C-3.) 

'39 JOB' ICKES—AND HOW THE MAN DOES IT 
By Frank /, Weller. 

Associated Press Writer. 

Harold L. (“Curmudgeon”) Ickes 
shoved back from his desk with that “I- 
get-so-tired-being-right all the time” 
look. 

I had called to find out how Harold 
handles his 39 wartime jobs. 

So the Interior Secretary reached for 
a battery of bell buttons. He said to 
watch. 

He pushed one and told C. E. Newton, 
his deputy coal mines administrator, to 
release a strike-free mine from Govern- 
ment control. 

He pushed another and sent word to 
Tom Taylor, United States predator 
hunter in Kinney County, Tex., to shoot 
a mountain lion that had killed 300 
sheep and goats. 

A call to Howard A Gray, deputy 
solid fuels co-ordinator for war, re- 

routed a coal train from shipside des- 
tination to a fuel-famished steel plant. 

Ickes glanced at his news ticker and 
phoned a press room cub that Columbia 
River salmon use fish ladders to get up- 
stream, not down. 

He rang again and ordered more pe- 
troleum for Eastern consumers—and 
then, to show off a bit, buzzed an office 
boy four floors below to get his feet off 
the desk. 

Your correspondent's calm broke at 
this point, but Ickes assured me he has 
no stool pigeon in the spirit world. 

"I knew he had his dogs on the desk,” 
Ickes smirked, “because I asked him the 
other day if that was all he had to do 
and the little jerk said, ‘What t’hell's it 
to yuh.’ 

“Honest Harold” concedes he gets his 
just deserts for nosing around unknown 
to new employes. A stenographer once 
barred his way to her boss’ office: 

“Hey, who do you think you are, 
junior!” 

“The secretary,” he replied. 
"Whose secretary?” 
Ickes said, "Forget it, sis,” and called 

the man to his own office. 
There was a time he would have 

bounced like a hat full of firecrackers, 
but the old tiger has changed a stripe. 

Of all things, the self-styled tough guy 
(see his "Autobiography of a Cur- 
mudgeon”) has taken up mirth! He 
said "haw-haw,” which for him was 

practically rolling in the aisle, when 
"Doc” Hill, visiting Hawaiian territorial 

Senator, remarked on leaving a confer- 
ence, "The old devil didn’t bite me.” I 
remember when just one "hit” flashed 
around town as an Ickes bellylaugh. 

When President Roosevelt suddenly or- 
dered him to take over strike-bound coal 
mines, Ickes got so confused, what with 
all his new titles such as solid fuels ad- 
ministrator for war, petroleum admin- 
istrator for war, co-ordinator of fish- 
eries, and what not, that he called a staff 
meeting to figure out what else he was. 

The White House had overlooked a title 
for his new job, so lawyers dissected the 
executive order and decided he was "Fed- 
eral coal mines administrator” but 
Ickes never could remember it. 

Mike Straus, Interior’s First Assistant 
Secretary, typed the title on a card and 
pinned it on Harold's vest so he’d be safe 
in conferences. 

In a day or two, however, it turned out 
that in the jumble Ickes had taken over 

three Government mines on public do- 
main and inadvertently sent himself 
three telegrams authorizing “H. L. Ickes” 
to act as “Federal operator.” 

The reporter asked if 39 jobs were all 
he had, and Ickes replied, “That was all 
up to 20 minutes ago.” 

These include 23 regular Department 
of Interior jobs with their scores of sub- 
jobs, 12 “outside” jobs, such as "member, 
National Power Policy Committee," and 
his four strictly war jobs (solid fuels, pe- 
troleum, coal mines, fisheries). 

The big shots are himself, Straus, Un- 
dersecretary Abe Fortas and Assistant 
Secretary Oscar Chapman. Each has his 
own particular slice of the work done by 
4,500 department employes in Washing- 
ton and 45,000 in the field. 

Ickes calls a daily average of 30 straw 
bosses to his office, and frequently sees 
several hundred employes in group con- 
ferences from daylight to dark. The 

former report and advise and the latter 
listen to policy decisions and orders to 
carry them out. 

Harold says he has a formula for al- 
ways being "right”—a combination of 
"guts and gumption” to follow his own 
nose, organize, “hire the best brains I 
can find to do my work” and prove that 
every one else is wrong! 

He recently had to put the heat on 
himself, taking himself in hand for 
urging, as Interior Secretary, that the 
usual 20,000,000 vacationists visit his 
22,000,000 acres of national parks at the 
same time that he, as solid fuels admin- 
istrator for war and petroleum admin- 
istrator for war, howled for motorists 
and train travelers to stay at home and 
save gas, oil and. coal. 

Here are two extremes in Ickes' days: 
One day he called an annual meeting 

of the Virgin Islands Co. (rum makers) 
Board of Directors and stockholders and 
polished it off in 10 minutes. 

Another day he heard a grievance 
committee of Negro workers on public 
domain, listened to an Indian delegation 
redefine tribal rights, conducted a coal 
conference, dashed upstairs to his radio 
broadcasting station to join a Catholic 
monsignor, a Methodist bishop, a Jewish 
rabbi and a Mormon prophet in praying 
on a national network for success of 
American arms, dashed down again to 
hold an oil conference and went home 

to feed 5,000 chickens and turkeys on 
Mrs. Ickes’ poultry ranch. 

Somehow, Ickes said, he didn’t have 
very much fun that night reading hia 
usual blood and thunder detective 
stories. 

At this point the self-styled cur- 

mudgeon began to tire of this interview, 
particularly when it got around to the 
suggestion that maybe he was going soft. 

He was in the middle of yelling, “You’d 
better write something nasty about me 
or never come back here” when Straus 
came in to say: 

“Hey, chief, the grass around this 
building is about to die for lack of rain." 

Ickes thundered, "Somebody's gonna 
eatch hell about that!” 

MOUNTBATTEN, 'TRI-PHIBIAN/ HARD FIGHTER 
By Comdr. Louis J. Gulliver. 
Lord Louis Mountbatten, vice admiral, 

Royal Navy, newly appointed as "su- 

preme commander of the Southeast 
Asia front”; target of German big 
guns at Jutland and aircraft dive-bomb- 
ers at Crete, and a sea fighter who has 
smelled more German gunpowder in 
two world wars than any naval com- 

mander in service is a "triphibian,” says 
Winston Churchill, "at home on the 
earth, in the air, on the water, and well 
accustomed to fire.” 

This great-grandson of Queen Victoria 
(the same as King George VI and the 
Duke of Windsor) is the only person of 
royal English blood ever to be intrusted 
with a supreme Allied command in war. 

Aside from his royal English lineage, 
Lord Mountbatten is a sensational sea 

fighter in his own right, beginning at 
the age of 16. No officer now in the 
King’s navy has so often and so des- 
perately felt the blows of German guns— 
from battleships, cruisers; torpedoes 
from U boats and bombs and strafing 
German airplane machine guns. He 
fought them at Jutland and again two 

year ago in Grecian waters and in the 
Crete evacuation. 

Lord Mountbatten is in a class by 
himself as a sea fighter of royal blood. 
His father before him, Prince Louis of 

Battenberg, rose by pure merit and hard 
work to command of a British naval 
squadron and he might have changed the 
early British naval reverses in 1914 
when he was first sea lord of the Ad- 
miralty immediately under Winston 
Churchill, first lord, but fate was against 
him—the British public said in effect: 
“None but pure British shall hold high 
war office.” The prince's grandfather 
was Louis of German Hesse. 

Renounced His Title. 
Thus it came to pass that the father 

of Lord Louis Mountbatten was with- 
drawn from active duty in the last war, 
in spite of his great naval Ability. 
Moreover, at the request of King George 
V, his first cousin, the Prince of Batten- 
berg renounced his title. The King re- 
warded him with the title of the first 
Marquess of Milford Haven and before 
he died in 1921 with the highest naval 
rank, admiral of the fleet. 

Lord Louis Mountbatten (anglicized 
from Battenberg) was appointed to the 
British Navy at the age of 13. Three 
years later, as a midshipman, he was 

fighting at Jutland on board Admiral 
Beatty's flagship, Lion, which was 

knocked out by German salvo hits. Later 
he served on board the Queen Eliza- 
beth, veteran of the Dardanelles, and 
before the war ended he asked for sub- 
Karine duty and got it. 

i 

shortly after Pearl Harbor when they 
caught her with the Prince of Wales 
without air fighters to keep off Jap 
torpedo planes. 

Lord Mountbaten’s service as chief of 
the commandos (chief of combined 
operations) encompassed the Dieppe raid 
of just a year ago which proved so costly 
in men in proportion to the number 
engaged. Three thousand Canadians 
were killed or missing in action. In this 
connection, no mention of Mountbatten 
has been publicized but the first Chief 
Commando Admiral Roger Keyes said: 
"The Dieppe invasion rehearsal was ill- 
conceived, ill-executed and ill-fated.” 
The admiral who commanded the first 
commando raid in history—Zeebrugge, 
October, 1918—was right-hand man to 
Winston Churchill for breaking through 
the Dardanelles in 1915. 

Mountbatten’s mother was Princess 
Victoria and her mother was Princess 
Alice, third daughter of Queen Victoria 
and her German consort, Albert. 

Devoted to Father's Memory. 
Louis Mountbatten is devoted to the 

memory of his father. Admiral Mount- 
batten, of w’hom he has written: "In 
memory of my father, the best example 
and the finest friend a son could ever 
wish for.” 

When Lord Louis was 22 years old 
he was wed to Cynthia, daughter of the 
first Baron Mount Temple. 

Mountbatten in both peace and in the 
furnac of naval battle of the very latest 
type has been shot through with luck— 
a charmed life when bombs burst all 
around him and sharpngl bursts whizzed 
all about. There is reason to suppose 
this luck will continue to go with his 
great ability as a modern war leader. 

In our own naval ships, the fleet 
athletic records contain many entries of 
the "Battenberg Cup” for award to the 
winning race boat manned by men of 
the battle fleet. This cup was put up 
by Mountbatten's father when British 
naval ships under his command visited 
Atlantic Coast seaports in 1905. 

Jail for Jokers 
BUENOS AIRES i/P).—Practical jokers 

who use the telephone for their pranks 
are liable to jail sentences of from six 

months to two years, according to a de- 

cree of the department of nydls and 
telegraphs. 

It has been rumored that persons an- 

noyed with officials of the present gov- 
ernment have resorted to the telephone 
for revenge, calling the homes of the 
officials at odd hours of the night. 

LORD MOUNTBATTEN. 

Lord Mountbatten has the extraor- 
dinary advantages of youth combined 
with a vast naval experience in war 

and peace in all parts of the world. Only 
43 years old now, he was a captain 
in the King's Navy at the age of 37. 
When he was 41 he took over the British 
Commandos from Admiral of the Fleet 
Roger Keyes and expanded them into 
"combined operations" for action on the 

sea, on the land, in the air. He was 

then advanced to the acting rank of 
vice admiral. 

At the outbreak of the present war 

Capt. Mountbatten took over the com- 

mand of a British destroyer squadron, 
flying his flag in H. M. S. Kelley. His 
ships took a beating in the evacuation 
of Greece and a greater one at Crete. 
Two ships were shot from under Mount- 
batten. He has told how he discarded 
his tin helmet as the Kelley sank (the 
better to swimi, but regretted this when 
German planes machine-gunned the sur- 

vivors in the W'ater. 

Commanded IUustrous. 

Lord Mountbatten is experienced in 
naval aviation, though not in action— 
he assumed command of the British 
aircraft carrier Illustrious, which was 

repaired in a United States Navy Yard 
after surviving a terrific dive-bombing 
by German and Italian planes off Malta. 

Louis Mountbatten has managed to 
be in the thick of things in both war 

and peace. After the last war, he cruised 
to every principal seaport in all parts 
of the world—serving as aide de camp 
to the then Prince of Wales, the present 
Duke of Windsor. Their ffagshlp was 
H. M. 8. Renown, which the Japs sank 
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Surrender of Italy Paves Way 
For Allied Attack on All Fronts 

By Constantine Brown. 
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Invasion Costs Money 
It is singularly appropriate that 

the sponsors of the Third War Loan 
drive snould have selected as the 
keynote of their selling campaign the 
obvious truth that invasions cost 
money. For while it was a coinci- 
dence that the invasion of Italy was 

just getting into stride when the 
bond campaign began, this circum- 
stance gives us an exceptional oppor- 
tunity to understand what invasions 

really do cost, not only in terms of 

money, but in terms of human lives 
and human suffering as well. 

The fight for Italy, which many 
thought was over when the Bado- 
glio government capitulated, is ac- 

tually just getting under way. It 
will bring our troops into contact 
with the Germans on a large scale 
for the first time, and it will be a 

hard and bitter struggle. As these 
American soldiers fight their way 
forward against a determined and 
powerful enemy they will need all 
the support from home that they 
can get, both material and moral. 
The results of the Third War Loan 
drive probably will not have any 
effect on the material aspects of the 
invasion of Italy, although they will 
have an important material bearing 
on the fighting that is to come later. 
But the moral consequences of this 
domestic financing effort will be very 
important indeed. 

By the end of September the 
Treasury expects to raise $15,000,000,- 
000 from nonbanking sources. That 
is a lot of money, and if it is to be 
raised every American will have to 

go beyond the point of what he can 

comfortably spare in bond pur- 
chases. Yet there can be no con- 

sideration of failure. Every Ameri- 
can in this country, as he considers 
what he can really buy as distin- 
guished from what he can buy easily, 
should bear in mind the moral effect 
on the Americans in Italy, and at 
other battle stations around the 
world, if the end of the month 
should bring the sorry disclosure 
that those of us at home have not 
seen this thing through. 

One could emphasize the selfish 
interest that all of us have in meet- 

ing the cost of this war as far as 

possible through noninflationary 
financing. But it is probably more 

appropriate to think of bond buying 
as a part of our obligation to the men 

at the front, just as we think of 
death and suffering as a part of their 

obligation to us. The men at the 
front will not default on their obli- 

gation, and no good American at 
home will default on his. 

Pyramid at Etzna 
Paradoxically, the more that men 

know of prehistoric America, the less 
they know. Most explorers of the 
Columbian period expected so much 
that they were surprised at the little 
they found. Modern archeologists, 
on the other hand, are accustomed 
to anticipating relatively small re- 

turns for their labors and conse- 

quently on occasion are amazed at 
the wealth of their discoveries. And 
it is what is found, not only what 
is not, that makes the mystery. 

For example, the Associated Press 
recently announced the “reconstruc- 
tion” of a five-story pyramid be- 
lieved to have been built by the Maya 
Indians a thousand years ago. Part 
of an ancient city called Etzna, it 
was revealed when a jungle in the 
State of Campeche was cleared for 
the planting of castor beans for 
exportation. 

Alberto Ruz Lhuillier, a skilled in- 

vestigator of remote antiquity, re- 

ports that the town originally em- 
braced an area roughly a mile square. 
The pyramid, he explains, “has 
rooms and corridors with windows 
on each floor, and a towering place 
of worship on top.” The stairways 
are decorated with eighty hiero- 
glyphics, not yet deciphered. Within 
the structure a large sculptured tiger 
head was excavated in association 
with ceramic fragments, copper im- 
plements, Jade beads and other arti- 
facts. Nearby a well-preserved ball 
court was located. The latter bears 
an inscription corresponding with 
the year 872 A.D. 

8ome of the figures unearthed at 
Etzna resemble those discovered at 
Chichen Itza in Yucatan. They also 
Just as reasonably may be compared 
with similar works found in Peru. 
It happens, likewise, that they have 
a kinship with relics of classic China, 
Egypt, Crete and Downland Britain. 
While it is not alleged that the same 

people created these examples of 
primitive artistry, it is claimed with 
ample logic that they constitute a 
■ingle cultural movement. Ideas 
traveled in the distant past perhaps 
more than their sponsors did. 

The conception of an artificial hill 

as a monument or as a place of 
religious ceremonials was common 
everywhere ages and ages ago. 811- 
bury is, in effect, a brother to the 
Pyramids of Gizeh. A like observa- 
tion may be registered with regard 
to the mounds of West Virginia and 
Ohio, the tumuli of Russia and 
Poland, th*e manufactured “mesas” 
of Mongolia and Turkestan. Close to 
them come the lake dwellings of 
Switzerland, the cave dwellings of 
Spain and Southern France, the cliff 
houses of Colorado, the idols of Easter 
Island, the great monolithic circles 
of Avebury and Stonehenge, the 
ruins of once mighty Troy. 

Who knows? Possibly in another 
thousand years Macaulay’s pilgrim 
from New Zealand may find no vast 
metropolis of Senor Ruz Lhuillier’s 
day in any better repair than Etzna. 
That is part of the tremendous 
mystery of civilization. It always is 
getting smashed and being put to- 
gether again, dying and living. 

The Race for Italy 
The Italian kaleidoscope whirls so 

dizzily that detailed comment on 
current happenings is vain, since de- 
velopments follow each other so fast 
that the situation changes literally 
from hour to hour. Out of the con- 
fused military and political welter 
into which the peninsula has fallen 
it is possible, however, to perceive a 
few basic features: 

The first of these is that the Ba- 
dogllo regime has lost control of 
Italy. The grip of the Germans has 
proved stronger than was generally 
supposed, and they are acting with 
a speed and boldness reminiscent of 
their early “blitz” campaigns. The 
industrial cities of the north appear 
to have fallen into German hands 

t 
after more or less sporadic resistance 
by the local Italian garrisons aided 
by the populace. The quick fall of 
Rome to German motorized units re- 
vealed the weakness of the Italian 
defense. Indeed, the Germans con- 
tinue to put up a fight even in the 
south, as evidenced by their stiff 
opposition to American landings in 
the Naples area and the presence of 
German units outside Taranto, the 
naval base on the heel of the Italian 
boot. 

The inability of Italy to defend it- 
self either against the Allies in the 
first instance or now against its for- 
mer German Axis partner is not sur- 
prising when it is remembered that 
the greater part of the Italian Army 
is outside the country’s borders. It 
is reliably estimated that of Italy’s 
regular formations, estimated at 
sixty divisions, not more than twenty 
were in the peninsula when Musso- 
lini was overthrown, the balance be- 
ing engaged in garrison duty from 
France to the Balkans or at island 
posts from Corsica and Sardinia to 
Rhodes. The Germans saw to it that 
none of these troops returned to 
Italy. They have now been dis- 
armed and will probably be turned 
into labor battalions slaving for their 
German masters. The home forces, 
dispirited, bewildered ahd sand- 
wiched in between German troops 
better led and equipped, could not 
have been expected to do much. The 
peninsula thus becomes a battle- 
ground between Germans and Allies, 
the Italians playing a minor mili- 
tary role. 1 

With the Italian Army virtually 
out of the picture, the strategic sit- 
uation boils down to a race against 
time between the Germans and the 
Allies for possession of key points in 
what seems destined to become a 

prolonged and desperate struggle. 
The Germans seem to have won the 
first laps in that race outside the 
extreme south. On the other hand, 
the bulk of the Italian fleet has es- 

caped their clutches and has taken 
refuge in Allied or neutral ports, thus 
giving the Allies undisputed com- 
mand of the Mediterranean, which 
will facilitate further landings of 
Allied troops wherever our high com- 
mand may elect. 

Another trump card in our hands 
is air supremacy over the Mediter- 
ranean and at least over Southern 
Italy. It is doubtful whether the 
Luftwaffe can spare planes enough 
from the many other fronts it has 
to defend for a decisive struggle in 
Italian skies. Combined sea and air 
mastery should go far to compensate 
for the preliminary successes on land 
which the Germans have won. Fur- 
thermore, as time passes, the Ital- 
ians should logically rally to the 
Allied side against the vengeful fury 
of their former partners, as is sug- 
gested by the appeal issued to them 
by President Roosevelt and Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill to rise 
wholeheartedly against the Germans 
and aid the “great surge of libera- 
tion.” Almost overnight Italy is 
transformed from an Axis partner 
into the embittered victim and 
enemy of Germany. Ultimately, that 
will be a factor of great importance 
from every point of view. 

'Aegean State' 
A new nation of a sort may rise 

in the Eastern Mediterranean as one 
result of Italy’s defeat in the Second 
World War. The beginning of such 
a development occurred 31 years ago, 
when an “insular assembly” at 
Patmos proclaimed the establishment 
of "the autonomous State of the 
Aegean.” For an understanding of 
its significance it is necessary to 
examine a record which dates back 
to remote antiquity. 

But first a glance at the map should 
be helpful. Just west of the lofty 
coast of Asia and somewhat farther 
northeast of Crete, it will be noticed, 
there lies a group of thirteen islands 
marked with the name "Southern 
Sporades.” The archipelago, however, 
is better known as the Dodecanese 
from the Greek word for “twelve,” 
though in point of fact they number 
a baker’s, not «n ordinary, dozen. 

How Italy got possession of them 

is something of a mystery—and * 
scandal. For uncounted ages they 
were Hellenic territory. Rhodes, the 
largest, was the site of the celebrated 
Colossus, the statue of the sun god a 
hundred feet high which is included 
among the seven wonders of the 
ancient world. It was the home of 
the valiant Knights of Saint John 
in medieval times. Each of the 
neighboring isles is famous for an 
event or a personality of universal 
and enduring importance. All are 
rich in the fruits of the earth, yield- 
ing abundant harvests of cereals, 
grapes, olives, melons, oranges, figs 
and, as the National Geographic 
Society News Bulletin says, “varied 
market, produce.” 

The Italian irredentist agitators of 
four or five decades ago wanted the 
Dodecanese as a phase of their dream 
for the restoration of the empire of 
the Caesars. No moral claim to them 
could be advanced'nor was any very 
seriously attempted. Only on the 
doubtful merit of expediency was the 
aspiration justified. Yet it succeeded 
for a while. The islands were secretly 
promised to Italy in the Treaty of 
London in 1915; they were “formally 
assigned” to Italy in the Treaty of 
Sevres in 1923, and they were “recog- 
nized” as belonging to Italy in the 
second Treaty of Lausanne, also in 
1923. 

But the inhabitants of the islands 
were and still are predominantly 
Greek. Generation after generation 
lived under Turkish rule from 1652 
until 1912 when the Battle of Psinthos 
terminated Ottoman control. The 
Italians, General Ameglio and Ad- 
miral Presbitero, on the eve of the 
contest, had promised the natives 
that "autonomy” would follow. It 
was in anticipation of freedom that 
the “Aegean state” was announced. 
Now at last it may become a complete 
reality. 

New Job for Landis 
The White House announcement 

of the resignation of James M. Lan- 
dis as director of the Office of 
Civilian Defense and his appoint- 
ment as the American Director of 
Economic Operations in the Middle 
East does not come as a surprise, as 
there have been rumors for the past 
two or three weeks that a move of 
the sort was in prospect. 

President Roosevelt’s letter asking 
Mr. Landis to take on the new duties 
does not specify exactly what these 
are to be, but presumably he will 
function in connection with the 
Office of Foreign Economic Co- 
ordination recently set up in the 
State Department under Assistant 
Secretary Dean Acheson to cor- 
relate the activities of such agencies 
as Lease-Lend Administration, Office 
of Economic Warfare and Office of 
Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation. 
In addition, he will serve as the 
principal American representative 
at the Middle East Supply Center, 
which handles civilian supplies. He 
will have the personal rank of 
Minister. 

Mr. Landis, a New Deal stalwart, 
who is on leave as dean of Harvard 
Law School, is quitting the OCD 
after little more than a year and a 
half’s service there. He took over 
from Mayor La Guardia after the 
agency had come under attack in 
Congress for sponsoring a program 
that included dancing and other rec- 
reational activities. As director, Mr. 
Landis worked earnestly to train and 
equip an adequate civilian protec- 
tive force, and at the same time he 
sought to encourage public partici- 
pation in other civilian war services. 
Over his objection, the last session of 
Congress eliminated most of these 
nonprotective functions. In accept- 
ing Mr. Landis’ resignation, Presi- 
dent Roosevelt said that “you have 
done a fine job under great 
difficulties.” 

Mr. Landis previously had served 
as a member and chairman of the 
Securities and Exchange Commis- 
sion and on the Federal Trade Com- 
mission, and his administrative ex- 

perience should be valuable in the 
new field. 

Psychokinesis 
For years Duke University has 

been conducting researches in para- 
psychology, a jawbreaker including 
telepathy and other phenomena of 
thought transference at a distance, 
without words or signals, and which 
has been followed with much interest 
by the Scotch, who are intrigued at 
the idea of eventually being able to 
send telegrams without charge. Now 
Duke comes up with a new branch 
of parapsychology, called psycho- 
kinesis, or actual control of mind 
over matter. The “matter” is a pair 
of dice, and the “mind” a wish to 
have them roll right. By concentrat- 
ing on a certain point, the experi- 
menters find that it comes up quite a 

bit oftener than called for by the 
law of averages, and conclude that 
“the mind can exert a direct influ- 
ence over a physical system.” 

This is no news to millions of lay 
scientists now in the armed forces, 
much of mose leisure time is en- 

gaged in serious research as bone 
specialists and whose laboratory is 
a blanket. When they need a tough 
point, like a ten or four, they in- 
stinctively realize the value of psy- 
chokinesis, though not under that 
name, and automatically co-ordi- 
nate mind, hand and tongue in fer- 
vent prayers for Big Dick or Little 
Joe, as the case may be. Unlike the 
experiments at Duke, results vary. 
Some show no trace of psychokinesis, 
and are broke for a month; others 
are so psychokinetic that the ground 
rules have to be changed and the 
little cubes required to bounce off a 
wall before telling their final story. 

The Island of Kiska seems to have 
been chockfull of the "Little Men 
Who Were Not There.” 

ML 

Costs of War 
Cancel Isolation 

By Owen L. Scott. 

This war is to make one point very 
clear to the American people. The 
point is that the financing of world 
wars falls more and mor» heavily upon 
this country, so heavily, in fact, that 
there is beginning to be a question 
whether the United States could afford 
a third world war. 

World War I cost this Government 
about $26,000,000,000 and it required $10,- 
000,000,000 in war and postwar loans to 
Allies. Those loans today are as good 
as canceled. In World War II, Congress 
already has authorized $280,000,000,000 
for direct war expenditure and $60,- 
000,000,000 for lease-lend, of which $14,- 
000,000,000 already has been spent. 

Figures of that size, by themselves, 
mean little. It is when they are trans- 
lated into natural resources poured out, 
into taxes that approach a level of 
confiscation, and into dislocations in the 
economic system that they take on real 
meaning. It is then that people begin 
to ask the question whether the United 
States would not profit by taking a 

direct hand in world affairs to try to 
assure against a third world war. Any 
cost of participation in terms of effort 
or of cash outgo to bolster a little 
world machinery might appear cheap 
by comparison. 

The present World War is costing about 
10 times as much in terms of direct 
outlays by the United States for its 
own military effort. A national debt 
of $26,000,000,0000 after the last war, 
readily can become a debt Of $260,- 
000,000,000 after this war. 

But that is not the most costly part 
of the war. There is no consideration 
for lives lost or injuries incurred. There 
is no consideration of the fact that 
when dollars are turned into form of 
resources they mean that this country 
is fast depleting its irreplaceable re- 
serves of crude oil. Our reserves 
would not last through another war of 
this scale. Those war dollars, too, mean 
that the high-grade iron ore that has 
supported America’s vast steel industry 
is going to be exhausted before many 
years have passed. America's copper 
long ago was insufficient to meet war 
needs. The country's hardwood forests 
are largely cut down as a result of the 
present war. 

What has appeared to be an unlimited 
national wealth in resources will not 
appear to be so unlimited by the time 
the present war is ended. 

expense in raxauon. 

At the same time, the dollars that 
measure the cost of financing wars also 
measure the size of taxes that must 
be levied to help meet that cost. Tax 
rates already are confiscatory as they 
apply to the income of individuals with 
large earnings. The level of corpora- 
tion taxes is a definite deterrent to en- 

terprise that is recognized even by the 
New Deal group that has urged taxation 
as a means of redistributing income. 
Yet it is doubtful if high taxes of 
this war can. be reduced very greatly 
when the war ends owing to the high 
permanent costs that the war will 
carry with it. 

This war, too, like the one before It, 
is almost certain to leave behind eco- 
nomic problems that will be most diffi- 
cult to solve. The disrupting effect of 
World War I was not felt fully until 
1929, more than 10 years after the peace. 
Upsetting effects of this war may not 
be so long in appearing due to the far 
greater mobilization of industry and 
manpower for war purposes. 

All of these things aad up to the 
growing official conviction that the 
American people will refuse, following 
the present war, to take the advice of 
those who would have the Nation crawl 
back into its shell. The official view is 
that the public now realizes that the 
world will drift automatically into war 
unless the power of the United States is 
exercised continuously to try to main- 
tain stability in the world. 

Danger of Bankruptcy. 
One more war and it is doubtful if 

this country could avoid a receivership 
and reorganization that might leave an 
economic system that would little re- 
semble that of the present. That, at 
least, is the growing view. 

Then there is one more angle to the 
present-day probleip of war cost. 

This angle, stemming from lease-lend, 
deals with the fact that the United 
States, free of charge, is using its re- 
sources to build up the industry of the 
world. Lease-lend exports of machin- 
ery, in the first half of 1943, amounted 
to $305,000,000. Great quantities of ma- 
chine tools are being shipped abroad 
to Britain and Russia and Australia and 
India. Whole factories are being moved. 
More than $2,500,000,000 of “industrial 
itengs” have gone out through lease- 
lend to date, with the trend upward. 

Furthermore, in the postwar period 
there will be great quantities of goods 
and materials in the United States— 
some estimates run as high as $50,000,- 
000,000—yihieh w'ill be a drug on the 
market unless exported. The world may 
draw heavily on the United States, 
maybe through lease-lend, to build up 
its industry after the war ends. 

All in all, war costs are something 
that the American people need to think 
about. The costs of this war are stag- 
gering. Those of a third war might be 
more than can be carried. 

The Task That Is Ahead 
From the London Sunday Dispatch. 

Events are posed for an Allied in- 
vasion of Europe. The question has 
been for months not whether we will 
invade, but where—and when. ... To 
most people here the inevitability of our 
invasion St Europe has taken such 
positive shape that there is a danger of 
our progressing mentally faster than our 
feet can carry us. There is no precedent 
in history for the military operation 
to which destiny has committed us. 
Masses of Europe's inhabitants are wait- 
ing for deliverance, but meantime they 
must work against us. And the armor- 

plated coastlines are manned by a reso- 
lute and desperate foe. It is no weaken- 
ing of our determination to invade if 
we assess coolly, as our leaders have 
already had to do, the full measure of 
our task. Only by doing so shall we 

prepare ourselves to match the oc- 
casion by the effort; to give all our 
nerve and sinew to the enterprise in 
which we all have a part, and to sus- 
tain ourselves through a period which 
must inevitably bring reverses as well 
as successes. 

I i THE WAY OF SECURITY 
By the Rev. James H. Taylor, D.D., 

Pastor Emeritus of the Central Presbyterian Church. 

One thing that concerns us very 
greatly today is the question of security. 
Security in the material world or in the 
spiritual experience of men is after all 
the same object of our common desires. 
The sense of uncertainty ha$ pervaded 
our life to such an extent that fear has 
taken possession of our minds and 
hearts. This uncertainty is evident not 
only in our economic and industrial life 
but also in our spiritual experience. To 
have any real and abiding sense of secur- 

ity we need to turn to the Scriptures. 
There are certain conditions of security 
which we need to recognize. 

First of all, there is the need for na- 
tional humility. One of the misfortunes 
of our lives is that we are inclined to 
pride, forgetting the proverb that "pride 
goeth before destruction.” We have 
boasted so long of our national wealth 
that we are at a serious disadvantage 
in regard to our international Motions. 
To be humble is a rare virtue and a 
great attainment. A nation that is 
humble before God has the assurance 
of security. 

Again, there is the need to pray. Here 
is a recognition of the fact that God is 
the God of nations as well as individuals. 
To pray is to acknowledge that God is 
supreme in the affairs of men. Prayer 
is not only a real power in the life of 
the individual but also in the life of 
a nation. A nation has a soul and it is 
possible for that nation to lose its soul. 
It is imperative that a better moral and 
spiritual atmosphere be created in our 
country and the way to accomplish .his 
end is through prayer. 

Then, too, there is need for us as a 
nation to turn to God for counsel and 
guidance. Too often we have left God 
out of account in our individual and 
national life. We cannot continue to plan 

and work and leave God out of account 
any more than we can ignore the law 
of gravitation, the law of growth or the 
economic law of supply and demand. 
It is necessary that we shall recognize 
these fundamental laws of God in every 
department of life if we would have se- 

curity. There is in the Scriptures posi- 
tive assurance of security provided 
certain commands are complied with. 
God has said, "If a people shall humble 
themselves and pray and seek my face 
and turn from their wicked ways, then 
will I hear from Heaven and forgive 
their sin and heal their land.” If we 
continue to try to go along without the 
guidance of God and make all sorts of 
plans—individual, national, economic, 
industrial, social and moral, leaving God 
out of account, we have no guarantee 
of safety. 

Duo to the widespread condition of 
crime, it is imperative that we Insist 
more and more upon obedience to the 
laws of God. One of the many causes 
of this tragic situation is the greed and 
selfishness of men and utter unconcern 
for the moral law. We are not going 
to improve this condition by any sort 
of a program of social betterment that 
leaves the commands of God out of 
account. 

There is also the assurance that the 
land will be healed. The healing power 
of God extends to all the relations of 
life and it will mean that into the heart 
of the nation will come a peace of mind 
and spirit that is sadly needed in this 
noisy and restless age. 

Security comprises not only armed de- 
fense but also moral and spiritual de- 
fense. We need the healing power of 
religion, we need humility, we need to 
pray, and we need to make righteousness 
a primary object of life. 

Fifty Years Ago 
In The Star 

Fifty years ago plans were being 
pushed for the centennial celebration of 

the laying of the 
Capitol cornerstone of the 

Centennial Plans Capitol, to be held 
on September 18, 

1893, on a Monday, which day had been 
officially declared by Congress to be a 

legal holiday in the District. News in 
The Star of September 11, 1893, con- 

cerned a joint conference: "The Joint 
Committee of the House and Senate and 
the Citizens’ Committee on the Corner- 
stone Centennial held a conference this 
morning in the room of the Senate Com- 
mittee on Finance, Senator Voorhees 
presiding.” Various projects and sched- 
ules were outlined, Including those of a 

large parade, reviewing stands, political 
speeches and other ceremonies, weather 
permitting. Weather did permit, and a 
week later all went off according to' 
prediction. 

* * * * 

Though the panic of ’93 had by then 
been fairly well dissipated, agitation for 

sound money was 

Advocates still strong not only 
Sound Money in congress but, sig- 

nificantly, in groups 
of businessmen, particularly financiers, 
who met here in convention to express 
their views. The Star of September 12, 
1893, related: "Although the sound 
money convention, composed of delegates 
from about every important commercial 
and financial association in the country, 
which met at noon today in Willard 
Hall, this city, was not as largely at- 
tended as at first believed it would be, 
nevertheless, between 100 and 200 dele- 
gates were present when the convention 
was called to order, and as may be seen 

from the delegates registered, they rep- 
resented almost every branch of business 
and came from every section of the 
land.” The group was welcomed in an 

opening speech by B. H. Warner, presi- 
dent of the Washington Board of Trade. 

* * * * 

Then, as now, children were flocking 
back to school. The Star of September 

12, 1893, remarked editori- 
School ally: "Washington has been 

Again proud of its public schools 
for many years, for they 

have always, since the time when the 
system could be considered as firmly 
established, stood well in comparison 
writh schools of other cities, many of 
which had much greater advantages at 
the start. When the new school year 
begins next Tuesday, with 43,000 pupils, 
a thousand teachers and a hundred mod- 
ern school buildings, Washington will 
have good reason to be gratified by the 
growth of its schools.” Other, lighter 
bits culled from The Star of that date 
and others nearby showed that the chil- 
dren did not share these sentiments; 
they were just as reluctant as those of 
today to return to school. 

* * * * 

Today, with radio here and Coast Guard 
service at such high efficiency, it would 

be virtually incredible that a 

Schooner large schooner could appar- 
Lost ently sink with all hands 

right in the Chesapeake Bay 
and no word be received of its fate, but 
half a century ago it could, and did, 
happen as reported in The Star of Sep- 
tember 12, 1893, in a dispatch from Bal- 
timore: “The schooner Oliver H. Booth 
* * * of this city has finally been given 
up by the owners as lost, with all on 

board. The Booth sailed from Bruns- 
wick, Ga., for Washington, D. C., Au- 
gust 15 and should have been at her 
port of destination long ago. The fact 
that wreckage bearing the vessel’s name 
has been picked up in Chesapeake Bay, 
near the mouth of the Potomac River, 
and that although directly in the course 
of coasting vessels, nothing has been 
seen or heard of her, seals her fate in 
the minds of seafaring men.” k 

* * * * 

Half a century ago, as now, the Czechs 
were liberty loving and troublesome to 

their oppressors, at 
Czechs' that time the imperial 

Suppressed government of Austria. 
They agitated so vio- 

lently that many of their civil privileges 
arbitrarily were taken away, as described 
in The Star of September 13, 1892, in a 
cable from Vienna too long for repro- 
duction here. 

What Might Have Been 
From the Wlmpe* Tribune. 

It’s about time to get out the seed 
catalogue again to *>u can see how these 
vegetables ahould hive looked. 

Capital Sidelights 
By Will P. -Kennedy. 

When the news of Italy’s unconditional 
surrender was flashed to the Capitol 
press galleries it was received by Anthony 
P. Demma, assistant superintendent, who 
forthwith had an exultant celebration. 
He had just received this letter from 
Raymond Clapper, columnist for the 
Scripps-Howard Newspaper Alliance: 
“Dear Tony: 

“When I was In Sicily, driving through 
the town of Termini, we went down a 

street which, according to the sign, was 

Via Antonio Demma. I made a mental 
note then that I would tell you about 
it, so you could go over and claim your 
rights. The street must be named for 
some notable ancestor of yours or else 
after the best superintendent of mails 
the United Press ever had.” 

It so happens that Tony’s father, 
Francis Demma, came from that town, 
and now Tony is planning to look the 
place over after the war. In the Mean- 
time- he has been buying bonds and 
helping to bwy ambulances and bombers 
to speed the victory. He was born and 
grew up under the shadow of the Capi- 
tol, and is about as good an American 
as can be found. He started working 30 
years ago as a newspaper messenger, was 

the best of his day, and has steadily pro- 
gressed by industry and courtesy; known 
personally by the last five Presidents, 
who called him by his first name, and 
by the leading Government officials. "If 
Tony tells you, it’s so” has Jong been 
a press gallery axiom. 

• * * * 

Representative Charles A. Plumley of 
Vermont has been doing more than 
“building political fences” this summer. 
He has had as his guest Wendell Willkie, 
titular head of the Republican party. 
They were business associates a quarter 
of a century ago in the legal division 
of the Firestone Tire it Rubber Co. at 
Akron, Ohio. Mr. Plumley was parliamen- 
tarian at the 1940 national convention 
that nominated Mr. Willkie in Philadel- 
phia, and two years ago had him as his 
guest at the Vermont sesquicentennial 
celebration. Mr. Plumley’s son Fletcher 
is Secretary of State for Civil and Mili- 
tary Affairs, and together, father and 
son, they showed Mr. Willkie the “works” 
on how that State is doing its utmost 
toward winning the war. 

When they went to call on the Gover- 
nor at the State House Mr. Willkie took 
a lively interest in a session of officials 
of the State Department of Agriculture 
and the State Office of Price Administra- 
tion with representatives of the 
creameries on the butter situation. He 
complimented Gov. William H. Wills on 

being “not only an able administrator, 
but also with sound views on national 
and international affairs.” In the re- 

ception hall, Mr. Willkie took special 
interest in an English hand-carved oak 
clock made in 1720, purchased in Chester, 
England, by the late Gov. Percival W. 
Clement, and enjoyed its chimes. He 
also admired a large painting of the 
1st Vermont Brigade in the Battle of 
Cedar Creek October 19, 1864. They also 
visited the offices formerly occupied by 
Mr. Plumley as Speaker and clerk of the 
Legislature. Mr. Willkie continued on to 
visit President Ernest M. Hopkins of 
Dartmouth College and to be a guest 
at the summer home of Sinclair Weeks, 
Massachusetts Republican leader. 

Co-operation There Too 
From the London Daily Herald. 

"The government Is prepared to work 
with other like-minded governments to 
establish the conditions under which”— 
after the war—‘‘the shipping of the 
world can be carried on.” “We shall 
need arrangements for the joint control 

and use of the shipping of the world of 
a very close kind. Collaboration among 
the United Nations must be comparable 
to that which we have in the war days." 
That announcement, on behalf of the 
government, was made by Philip 
Noel-Baker in the House of Commons re- 

cently. It is an announcement of the 
first importance. Already the govern- 
ment has declared itself eager to carry 
out fully the policy recommended by the 
Hot Springs conference for international 
co-operation in the production and dis- 
tribution of foodstuffs. No such policy 
could succeed unless there were co-op- 
eration also in transport. The govern- 
ment's attitude to the future of shipping 
encourages us to believe that its ap- 
proach to the problem of international 
economic co-operation will be realistic 
and thorough. 

General Marshall Builds 
A Magnificent Army 

By John H. Cline, 

Die biennial report which Gen. George 
C. Marshall, Army Chief of 8taff, has 
submitted to the Secretary of War, tells 
the story of the development of the 
Army of the United States and of the 
military effort it has exerted around the 
world during the past two years. But it 
does not tell the whole story of how 
this Army was developed under the su- 
perior leadership of a man whom the 
Nation was most fortunate in having 
as Chief of Staff during what probably 
has been the most dangerous period of 
our national existence. 

Gen. Marshall became Chief of Staff on 

July 1, 1939. Die beginning of the Sec- 
ond World War was only two months in 
the future, but we were still suffering 
from the consequences of carefully 
nurtured propaganda to the effect that 
the munitions makers caused the First 
World War and that the way to escape 
another conflict was not to have any 
munitions. As we look back, it is difficult 
to believe that this one bit of silly but 
insidious propaganda could have had so 
much influence in shaping our own atti- 
tude toward our own inadequate little 
Army. 

When Gen. Marshall took over, the 
Army consisted of about 170,000 poorly 
armed and improperly trained men. In 
addition, there was a small National 
Guard, whose training- and equipment, 
measured by modem standards, was al- 
most negligible. To make matters worse, 
many of the Regulars were scattered all 
around the country, broken up into gar- 
risons for Army posts of no importance 
except in a political sense. 

Under the new Chief of Staff, however, 
there was to be an expansion program. 
As reported in The Star of June 30,1939, 
it was to include the following: 

Training of 2,134 pilots and some 18,000 
aviation mechanics. 

Orders for more than 2,500 planes, in 
addition to nearly 1,000 contracted for 
in the preceding two months. 

Manufacture or purchase of arms and 
munitions costing about 1186,000,000. 

Work on five new outpost airbases. 
Inauguration of the military depart- 

ment of the Caribbean. 
That was our estimate of the military 

preparation required by the United 
States on the eve of the greatest war 
in history. The propagandists had done 
wonders with the munitions makers 
bugaboo. 

Military Plana Ready. 
Fortunately, the War Department had 

not embraced the notion that the way 
to end wars was to disarm the United 
States and chase the munitions makers 
out of the country. Lacking funds and 
in the face of constant discouragement, 
it had gone ahead with plans for the 
building of a real Army. A few months 
after the outbreak of the war Gen. 
Marshall scraped together enough men— 
about 70,000 in all—for field maneuvers. 
If the results were enough to dishearten 
a professional soldier, the maneuvers at 
least had the virtue of demonstrating to 
any one sufficiently Interested to observe 
them that the United States was lamen- 
tably unprepared to defend even a mini, 
mum of its vital interests. Then earn# 
the terrible spring and summer of 1040, 
when France collapsed and it suddenly 
dawned on most of us that Britain might 
go down and that the Germans might 
become masters of the Atlantic Ocean. 

Things began to get a little better. 
The National Guard was called to active 
duty and the Selective Service Act was 
passed. Congress began to pass appro- 
priation bills for sums of money, which, 
if available in the War Department’s 
famine years, would have given us a real 
Army at a fraction of the cost later re- 
quired. But Gen. Marshall’s troubles 
were not over. The distrust of all things 
military was deeply rooted. 

By the summer of 1941 we had an 
Army of nearly 1,500,000 men. It was 
poorly equipped and inadequately 
trained, but it was at least a creditable 
beginning. Under the law as it then 
stood, however, the drafted men and the' 
National Guard could not be kept in 
service for more than one year. And 
they could not be sent out of the West- 
ern Hemisphere. Thus, Gen. Marshall 
was faced with the destruction of vir- 
tually all of the progress made during 
the preceding year. 

In these circumstances he went before 
Congress to urge that the Army not be 
broken up and that it not be tied down 
to the Western Hemisphere. Legislation 
was needed and Congress was asked to 
pass it. With the Germans at the peak 
of their victory stride and with Pearl 
Harbor only a few months away, one 
might think that there would be few to 
question the judgment of the Chief of 
Staff as to what was needed to insure the 
security of the United States. 

Troubles Not Over. 
But quite the contrary was the case. 

There were many in Congress and 
throughout the country who professed to 
know better. It was charged that Gen. 
Marshall was asking for another ex- 

peditionary force to plunge this country 
into war. Others suggested that selectees 
had been deliberately sent to outlying 
posts to put pressure on Congress to 
extend their terms of service. There was 
an organized effort to have soldiers peti- 
tion Congress against extending the 
length of their service—a movement 
which Gen. Marshall promptly and prop- 
erly denounced as ’’sabotage.” Finally, 
the necessary legislation was passed. But 
the vote was so close that Gen. Marshall 
must have had some very bad moments 
until the result was announced. 

Gen. Marshall survived this storm as 
he survived others, both before and since. 
And he has survived them because he is 
a man of very exceptional qualifications. 
As a soldier he commands the full re- 

spect of military men. His talents as an 

organizer are of the highest order. But, 
in addition to these very important 
qualifications, he is endowed with a 

kindliness and a philosophical turn of 
mind which enable him to get along well 
with men outside the Army, and this 
last is a qualification which has played 
a very considerable part in the truly re- 
markable success that he has had in 

converting a pale shadow of an Army 
into one of the greatest military forces 
in the world. It is characteristic of Gen. 
Marshall that his report to the Secretary 
of War bestowed no laurels on himself. 
But the American people know what he 
haa done, and they realize that it has 
been their good fortune to have him as 

head of the Army during these four 
critical years. 



Fall of Italy, Posing New Problems for Hitler, Brings War in Europe to a Head 
America's 92d Week of War 
210th Week of World War II 

Ry Howard P. Railey 
The battle for Europe last week came to a head. 
Hopelessly beaten, sick of war and eager to be rid of their unwelcome 

association with the Nazis, the Italians withdrew from the camp of the 
enemy and. if early developments may be considered indicative of the fu- 
ture course of the Italian armed forces, may soon be in open war against the Germans. 

Marshal Badoglio Wednesday accepted without reservation the demand 
by Gen. Eisenhower for unconditional surrender and added a warning to 
his countrymen that they must not oppose in any way the armed forces of 
America and Great Britain, but must be ready to meet attack from any other source which could only mean, of course, from the Nazis. 
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The Germans, in France, in Yugoslavia, 
in Greece and other countries where 
Italian troops formed part of the occu- 

pational forces of the Axis, have dis- 
armed the Italians. Berlin claims that 
part of the Italian fleet has been trapped 
in the Adriatic Sea, that a battleship and 
a heavy cruiser seeking to escape from 
La Spezia, naval base near Genoa, had 
been sunk by Nazi planes between Cor- 
sica and Sardinia. 

On the other hand, the British an- 
nounced that four battleships and at 
least 13 smaller naval vessels, follow- 
ing the instructions of Admiral Cun- 
ningham in command of Allied naval 
forces in the Mediterranean, had arrived 
in Malta, while seven warships, includ- 
ing one battleship, had reached the 
Balearic Islands. 

The capitulation of Italy does not im- 
ply, of course, that all of Italian territory 
has been surrendered. In fact, by far 
the greater part of Italy is in German 
hands. Striking quickly after the an- 
nouncement of the surrender, the Nazis 
have captured Rome, guaranteeing to 
protect the Vatican, and have also seized 
Milan, Genoa and about 250 miles of 
coast line extehding into France. Prac- 
tically all of Northern and Central Italy 
is under German domination, with the 
only immediate opposition lying in the 
hands of the Italians. 

Allies Have Toehold. 
But the Allies have a toehold, in fact, 

several toeholds in Southern Italy. The 
crossing of the Strait of Messina by Gen. 
Montgomery's British 8th Army has been 
followed by steady advances until now 
any Nazis left on the toe of the boot 
have been successfully cut off. 

Other British forces Friday landed at 
Taranto, the main naval base on the 
instep. Quickly consolidating their gains, 
they started driving for the Adriatic 
coast toward Bari, intending to bring 
the heel of the boot completely under 
control. 

Lt. Gen. Mark W. Clark's American 
5th Army has made several landings in 
the Naples area and, though opposed in 
five sharp mechanized attacks by the 
Nazis, has expanded the early landings 
into firmly established beachheads. Sa- 
lerno, below Naples, has been captured. 

No word has come as to the activities 
of the American 7th Army or the British 
1st although Berlin reported that a Lrge 
sea-borne expedition was moving up the 
Adriatic in the direction of Albania to 
which Germany is now rushing rein- 
forcements. Whether this report is ac- 
curate or refers to the force which 
landed at Taranto remains to be dis- 
closed. 

/vuiea lanaings were maae on Sardinia 
and rumors were that others occurred 
on Corsica, where Italian troops are oc- 

cupying the airfields. 

Hitler Belittles Italy. 
Adolf Hitler, making his first radio talk 

in six months, assured the German 
people that the loss of Italy to the Axis 
cause is unimportant although he ad- 
mitted that Germany might be forced 
to cede some territory. Earlier in the 
week, Propaganda Minister Goe'abels, in 
an effort to keep up German morale, told 
the people in a radio broadcast, that if 
their knees must shake, they should be 
limited to shaking in private in order 
that others might not be affected. 

The already weakening morale of the 
Balkan countries received fresh shocks 
from the retirement of Italy from the 
war and rumors were flying thick that 
Rumania, Hungary and Bulgaria are 

considering following Marshal Badoglio's 
lead and break off hostilities. 

Germany is left largely on her own in 
Europe, now, and the problems placet 
before Hitler are insurmountable. The 
end of the war has been brought appre- 
ciably nearer by the loss of Italy to his 
cause and if Italy assumes an active p.v t 
against Germany as both President 
Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill 
urged In a joint statement issued at the 
White House, this fact will be empha- 
sized. 

Hitler must, as he hinted, cede some 

territory or replace from his dwindling 
reserves, the many Italian divisions serv- 

ing as occupational garrisons in South- 
ern France, in Yugoslavia, Albania, 
Greece and the Dodecanese Islands. Not 

only must the Italians be replaced, but 
other German forces must be earmarked 
to oppose the Italians themselves. 

Hitler’s Many Problems. 

Hitler must be ready to face fresh 
Allied landings along the east coast of 
the Adriatic in Albania and Yugoslavia. 
He must have the strength to oppose 
an expedition which might seek beach- 
heads on the Rhone Delta in Southern 
France. He knows that sooner or later 
a direct attack across the Channel must 
come and he is forced to keep at a 

high level, the troops manning the de- 
fenses in Western France and the Low- 
lands. He is aware of the strained re- 

lations with Sweden and the serious con- 

sequences which might follow a break. 
He realizes that the sweeping advance 
of the Russians toward the Dnieper 
River is bringing them ever nearer the 
Rumanian oil fields which have already 
been badly damaged by American air 
attack. 

As Gen. Marshall, in his biennial re- 

port to Secretary of War Stlmson de- 
clared, the war now has entered its final 
phase in Europe. Bitter fighting lies 
ahead, now that the issue is squarely 
joined between Germany and the United 
Nations. The Nazis may be expected to 
resist fiercely the efforts of the Allies to 
move northward in Italy because their 
extended lines down to the Dodecanese 
now are menaced by the Russians in the 
north and the Americans and British in 
the south. Every mile by which the 
United Nations shorten the distance be- 
tween their northern and southern 

armies draws the pincers that much 
closer together. 

And over in Tokio, Tojo must make 
his plans to meet the new threat arising 
out of the release of naval strength 
formerly necessary in the Mediterranean 
to offset the Italian Navy. In fact, he 
may find it necessaiy to face units of 
the Italian fleet itself. With his long 
lines of communication and tremendous 
naval losses, he, like Hitler, may find it 
necessary to cede some territory. 

As the week got uncer way, the British 
I moved slowly forward from the Cala- 
i brian Peninsula along both coasts but 

the advance was slow, apparently serv- 

ing largely as a screen for the an- 

nouncement that was to come Wednes- 
day and the movement of Gen. Clark's 
army toward the coast near Naples. 

Looking ahead to the fighting to come 
in the North, Allied planes struck heav- 
ily at railyards and communication lines 
in the Naples area, inflicting consider- 
able damage Monday. Wednesday, a 

heavy raid was made on the airfields in 
the Foggia area which is about opposite 
Naples and a short distance inland from 
the Adriatic. The fields in German hands 
were badly smashed, although stiff oppo- 
sition was met and 11 enemy fighters 
were shot down. Other American and 
British medium bombers fanned out all 
over Southern Italy, attacking airfields, 
rail lines and highways. The freight 
yards at Capua, north of Naples, were 
bombed and the Viterbo airfield above 
Rome was damaged. 

By Thursday the rumors were pouring 
in like wildfire. The Germans were re- 

ported to have called divisions in the 
Verona and Trentino areas back into 
Germany through Brenner Pass. Other 
reports declared that the Allies had 
made landings at Genoa, Leghorn, and 
Ostia, the port of Rome. Nothing came 
out officially to confirm any of these 
rumors. In fact, quite to the contrary, 
the Nazis swarmed all over the areas 
listed and quickly disarmed the Italian 
troops garrisoned in the various cities 
of Northern and Central Italy. Reports 
were that the Germans have a quarter of 
a million troops in Italy. 

As the week closed, clashes between 
Italian troops were recorded at Rome, 
Trieste, Bozen. Cremona, Genoa, in the 
Savoy region of France, at Reggio Cala- 
bria and at many other places where the 
Nazis undertook to disarm the Italians, j 
Russian Front 

The Russian advance against the Ger- 
mans in the Ukraine is rolling along 
steadily until the Nazi retreat toward 
the Dnieper has reached almost the 
extent of a rout. Stalino, important in- 
dustrial center, has been recaptured by 
the Red armies and the entire Donets 
Basin has been cleared of the enemy. 
Along a 600-mile front from the Sea of 
Azov to Smolensk, the Nazis are moving 
backward, whether to shorten their lines 
and withdraw troops to face the new 
menace in Italy or because of the over- 

whelming strength of the Russians could 
not be accurately determined. 

The authoritative Russian paper 
Pravda, commenting on the attack on 

Italy and the surrender of the nation, 
declared that the campaign w>as beauti- 
fully timed and beautifully executed. 
Though Pravda did not say so, it was 
evident that the new front has taken 
considerable pressure off the Russians. 

The Russian advance southward 
moved forward over a wide area Monday, 
reaching within 3 miles of Stalino, which 
was burning. Penetrating the German 
lines over the entire front in some cases 
to a depth of 9 miles, the Reds freed 
about 250 villages from the* invaders, 
bringing to 1,500 the retaken towns in 
the greatest week of Russian'advance. 
The Reds claimed to have killed 8,000 
Germans in the day’s fighting. In the 
north, a rail junction 85 miles south of 
Bryansk was captured and the im- 
portant center of Konotop was menaced. 

Tuesday, Stalino came under fire of 
Russian guns and the Reds completed 
recapture of the rich mining area in 
the Donets Basin. In a day of fighting 
the Reds claimed to have killed another 
10,000 Germans and taken nearly 300 
more towns and villages, though these 
totals may have included Monday's con- 

quests. 
420,000 Nazis Killed. 

Lost in the tremendous news of the 
Italian collapse Wednesday was the re- 

capture of Stalino. Berlin, admitting 
the loss of the city, declared that the 
Nazi commander was shortening the 

j front, but Moscow' declared that the city 
| had been outflanked. Recapitulating 
j the results of fighting since July 5, when 
! the present offensive began to roll, Mos- 
: cow reported that 420,000 Germans have 

been killed, 1,080.000 wounded and 38,600 
! captured. At least 30,000 square miles of 

j Russian territory, or roughly an area the 
size of South Carolina or Maine, have 
been recaptured. 

By Friday, the Red armies had ap- 
proached to within 80 miles of Kiev, 
capital of the Ukraine and center point 
on the German defense line on the 
Dnieper, and Konotop was in Russian 
hands. 

| Down in the south, Mariupol, impor- 
! tant port on the Sea of Azov lying 55 

miles west of recaptured Taganrog, was 
seized and the threat to the Nazis still 

j holding out on the Kuban Peninsula was 
increased. In fact, the entire position 
in the Crimea shortly may become un- 
tenable. 

European Front 
In the first offensive gesture in many 

weeks, a German naval task force at- 
tacked and captured the island of Spits- 
bergen. 600 miles east of Greenland and 
660 miles south of the North Pole. The 
Germans claimed to have inflicted heavy 

# 

casualties, captured prisoners, destroyed 
munitions and oil dumps and wrecked 
radio and meteorological equipment. 
The island thus has changed hands for 
the third time in the war, Germany 
having seized it shortly after the out- 
break of hostilities only to lose it about 

j two years ago. There has been nothing 
to indicate that any large Allied gar- 
rison was on the island. 

Other than that one setback, the 
l 

Allies continued the same story which 
is told week after week—devastating 
bombing of German industrial cities. 
Monday probably 700 bombers of the 
four-engined type dropped between 1,000 
and 1,500 long tons of bombs on the twin 
cities of Mannheim and Ludwigshafen 
and American flyers followed up the 
British night attack with further bomb- 
ing in daylight. The night attack was 
the third successive night raid on the 
continent, during which the Rhineland 
and airfields in Northern France and 
Belgium were struck. 

It Was reported Monday also that the 
Germans are moving all civilians back 
from a coastal strip 50 miles long near 
Montpelier and to have brought 10,000 
engineers into the area around Toulon 
and Marseille to prepare against in- 
vasion. 

Tuesday Stuttgart and Munich were 
heavily bombed and throughout the rest 
of the week minor targets were hit in 
Northern France, Belgium and in the 
German industrial areas. 

Reports received in Sweden declare 
that the havoc caused by the raids on 
Berlin has been so great that the city 
is without gas with which to cook and 
that field kitchens have been established 
to feed the people. At night, it is said, 
the terror-stricken population takes to 
the Grunewald Forest. The approach 
of winter makes the problem of shelter 
for the people bombed from their homes 
w'ith the loss of their furniture, blankets, 
heavy clothing and other property, in- 
creasingly serious. Many are described 
as badly dazed by the effect of the huge 
block busters which have rained down 
on their capital. 

Pacific Front 
The Tokio radio, in a gross under- 

statement of the situation Monday, told 
the people of Japan that development of 
the war situation hereafter warrants ab- 
solutely no optimism. It was pointed 
out that the Americans were carrying on 
day and night raids without let-up in 
the Solomons and New Guinea, in which 
100 to 200 planes are employed. 

Wednesday, the radio announced the 
surrender of Italy and declared that the 
Japanese government ‘‘deems this most 
regretful.” However, the announcement 
went on to say that Japan has resolved 
to crush America and Britain to the 
very end and thus put the Emperor ‘‘at 
ease.” The situation reverses that when 
Japan undertook to defend herself, no 
matter how deeply she had to push into 
China to accomplish the defense. Now 
her forces are going to crush Britain 
and the United States, no matter how 
far back she draws her extended lines 
of conquest. 

In the actual fighting, the Japs in 
the Lae-Salamaua area, numbering 
some 20,000, have been caught in a trap 
by paratroopers who were dropped to 
block their path of escape to the jungles. 
Gen. MacArthur, a passenger in one of 
the planes taking part in the operation, 
expressed his satisfaction with the 
manner in which the men were thrown 
across the Japs’ only outlet and with the 
dropping of small artillery to bolster the 
line. 

In fact. Gen. MacArthur took personal 
command of the veteran Australian 
troops w'ho stand poised now to destroy the enemy garrison. The Allies, striking 
suddenly at Lae w'hile the Japs were oc- 
cupied at Salamaua, made a landing 
just east of Lae, though under heavy 
enemy plane attack. Many bombers, 
escorted by 35 fighters, struck at the 
task force engaged in the operation, but 
counterattacking P-38s destroyed 21 of. 
the enemy to the loss of two of the 
Lightnings. Two landing craft were 
damaged by bombs and forced ashore. 
Looming much larger in Japanese eyes, 
the two boats were reported to Japan 
as a cruiser and six transports. 

Tuesday the Markham Valley airfield 
of the Japs was taken, to be followed by 
the landing of the paratroopers and the 
entrapment of the enemy. 

An announcement by the Nevy De- 
partment, detailing the action at Marcus 
Island, which was the target of a sur- 
prise attack by a naval task force the 
week before, declared that the island, less 
than 1,000 miles from Tokio, had been 
thoroughly plastered with bombs and 
that at least 80 per cent of its facilities 
had been destroyed. 

Otherwise the week was quiet in the 
Pacific theater. 

Nazis ‘Employ’ 12 Million 
The Naxi news agency DNB said in 

a dispatch to be published in German 
newspapers that the number of “for- 
eigners” who were “employed in Ger- 
man industry” had increased from 500,- 
000 at the beginning of the war to 
12,100,000 at the end of May. 

The DNB dispatch, which was re- 
ported by the foreign broadcast intelli- 
gence service of the United States, said 
that the figure included prisoners of 
war but did not include “masses of 
foreign labor and prisoners of war em- 
ployed outside the Reich territory.” 

Manpower 
'Continued Prom Page C-l.) 

may make it possible to bring large 
numbers of prisoners to this country. 
There are those who believe that war 
prisoners will go a long way toward solv- 
ing the labor shortage, particularly in 
agriculture. If necessary, it is argued, 
they could be paid union rates with the 
stipulation that a part of their earnings 
be set aside and sent back to their home- 
land. The money would help to re- 
habilitate families in Italy, providing a 
nest egg for a new start when the prison- 
ers were returned. 

At the end of his report Baruch said 
emphatically that there were only three 
ways out of the crisis even after all pos- 
sible manpower adjustments were made. 
One was to increase the efficiency of each 
worker in industry. A second was to 
scale down civilian life, cutting out all 
frills and extras. And the third, which is 
scarcely a choice at all since it cannot be 
considered until victory is won, is to cut 
down the war program itself. 
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In the light of recent history, the 
Battle of Midway, in June, 1942, was 
more than a United States naval victory 
—it was the point at which Japan passed 
from a seven-month offensive to a stra- 
tegy of defense. 

Since that climactic battle of the car- 
riers. the forces of MacArihur, Nimitz 
and Buckner have taken the initiative 
in the Pacific, from New Guinea and 
the Solomons to the Aleutians and Par- 
amushiro. 

Many observers believe the Pacific sit- 
uation now has been shaken down into 
a clear strategy pattern, with Japan 
prepared to fight a defensive war behind 
two strong zones of protection, and 
Allied leaders setting up the arc of at- 

tack from which they hope to hit the 
Nipponese on all sides. 

Late in August, planes from a United 
States naval task force pushed past Jap- 
held Wake Island to bomb Marcus 
Island, 1,000 miles from Tokio ‘and well 
■iithin Japan's outer line of defense. 

Experts did not immediately agree on 
the motive behind this raid. Some be- 
lieved it was spade-work for the opening 
of a large-scale attack on the Japanese 
mainland, and that on this theory, the 
Southern Pacific theater would become 
a holding operation while the offensive 
was concentrated against the heart of 
the empire. 

Others held that the raid was of more 
psychological than military significance, 
and that it merely represented another 

American War Leaders 
By Bernard Godwin. 
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LT. GEN. HUGH A. DRUM, 
Commander of the Eastern Defense Command and 1st Army. 

This is one of a series of sketches 
and commentaries by Bernard God- 
win, distinguished American portrait 
artist. 

“On this very island I reported for my 
first duty in the service. Truly that was 
a happy moment in my life,” said Lt. 
Gen. Hugh A. Drum as I sat in his 
office on Governors Island In New York 
Harbor to make my sketch a short while 
ago. A son of a veteran soldier, the 
man who has been intrusted with the 
defense of the highly vital and densely 
populated Atlantic seaboard, has seen 
service in three wars and at Vera Cruz 
and the Philippines. 

Good soldier blood runs in his veins. 
His father, Capt. John Drum, was on 

duty at Port Brady, Mich., in 1879 when 
Hugh A. Drum was born. Capt. Drum 
was killed in action at San Juan Hill 
in the Spanish-American War. 

Bv a special act of Congress, Presi- 
dent McKinley was authorized to com- 
mission in the Army four sons of officers 
killed in action during the Spanish- 
American War and Hugh A. Drum was 
offered one of these commissions. Then 
18 years of age, young Drum accepted 
the honor in memory of his father, and 
has given the Nation 45 years of con- 
tinuous service ever since and has es- 
tablished a record which would have 
made President McKinley proud had he 
lived to realize its fulfillment. 

Of medium and sturdy build, Gen. 
Drum carries himself with a dignity be- 
coming to a professional military man. 
He has an oval head, large receding 
forehead, long, thin, sensitive nose and 
an exceedingly small, well-shaped mouth. 
His silky hair, now graying, Is not un- 
attractive as lt surmounts his ruddy 
complexion. His eyes are gray-blue and 
penetrating, his hands well shaped and 
sensitive. 

The general gives you the impression 
of always looking shined up. His ra- 
diant personality and good humor have 
won for him a host of friends both within 
and without the service. He has a 

friendly disposition and firm manner 
While you scarcely expect a soldier of 
hie experience to bo Interested In art, 

music and literature, these are his non- 

military attractions. 
Gen. Drum was graduated from St. 

Xavier College in New York City and 
was enrolled at Boston College preparing 
for his entrance to the Military Academy 
at West Point when he accepted his 
commission from President McKinley. 
Shortly after joining the service he 
served in the Philippines, and in 1900 
was promoted to first lieutenant. In 
1906 he became a captain and returned 
to the Philippines, where he fought 
against Aguinaldo's insurrectionists and 
won a Silver Star Medal for gallantry 
in action. He commanded a company 
during the American occupation of Vera 
Cruz, Mexico, in 1914. Gen. Pershing 
selected him to join the small group 
of American officers to go to France with 
the AEF commander in 1917 to organize 
and train our American forces. 

As a result of his outstanding work 
he was promoted to colonel in July, 1918, 
and to brigadier general in October of 
the same year, when he was only 39 
years of age. His rise from captain 
to brigadier general in little more than 
a year had seldom been equaled in Army 
history. As Gen. Pershing’s chief of 
staff of the 1st American Army he or- 

ganized our American forces which took 
part in the Battle of St. Mihiel and 
Meuse-Argonne. 

Since the First World War he had 
held many important commands. A? 
deputy chief of staff under Gen. MaC'- 
Arthur, he assisted in the creation of 
the General Headquarters Air Force* 
and contributed to the strategical and 
tactical planning which we see revealed 
in the conduct of the global war today. 
He served in Hawaii as the commanding 
general and in Chicago as commanding 
general of the 6th Corps Area. In 1938 
he assumed command of the 2d Service 
Command, with headquarters in New 
York City. After Pearl Harbor he re- 
tained command of the 1st Army and to- 
day commands the joint headquarters of 
the Eastern Defense Command and the 
1st Army, in charge of the 16 Eastern 
seaboard States from Maine to Florida. 

(Meaeed br the Ml ■radieate. me.) 

event in the attrition which has gone on 
for months. 

Still a third theory was that the 
United States Fleet was baiting the 
Japanese main fleet to fight in the 
northern “zone of equality,” between 
Paramushiro and Wake Island, where 
both fleets would be equidistant from 
their bases. Under these circumstances, 
the United States Fleet might claim 
superiority—or at least equality—a con- 
dition that would not exist if the fleets 
fought nearer the Japanese home 
grounds. 

Appearance of the United States Fleet' 
in northern waters also indicates the 
strength of the MacArthur forces in the 
south, probably to the degree that his 
air superiority removed much of his for- 
mer dependence upon surface units. 

Air raids on Paramushiro and Marcus 
show that two anchors of the Japanese 
inner defense zone can be brought under 
attack, although the Japanese mainland 
itself still is out of reach of bombers 
operating from Pacific island outposts. 

It is along the loop of Japan's outer 
defense line that some experts look for 
a major air-sea operation, although it 
may not come until developments in the 
European war make units of the British 
fleet available. A possible line of at- 
tack would involve simultaneous naval 
operations by British and American 
fleets, with the British striking through 
the Indian Ocean at Rangoon and the 
Americans swinging up-from Australia 
and the Solomons. 

Attack 
(Continued From Page C-l.) 

hold on for & long time in the jungle. 
We have seen it happen in New Guinea. 

A campaign through the wilds which 
separate India and Burma will be long 
and tedious. In addition to a newly 
organized Burmese Army, the Japanese 
are reported to have about 150.000 men 
in Burma. This force could hold out 
almost indefinitely against an Allied land 
force. 

Fleet Ready in Pacific. 

Defense against an Allied landing op- 
eration from India and Ceylon to Ran- 
goon and adjacent points would require 
a larger force than the Japanese have 
in the area at present. Moreover, the 
threat of an Allied fleet in the Gulf of 
Bengal would compel the Japanese gen- 
eral staff to dispatch to the gulf a large 
number of ships and planes. 

If the British can transfer their fleet 
from the Mediterranean to the Indian 
Ocean in the next few months they can 

apply the first pincers movement against 
Japan. 

Admiral Chester W. Nimitz has a large 
number of warships in the Pacific. They 
are divided between the Southeast Pa- 
cific Fleet, of Admiral William F. Halsey, 
jr„ and the various task forces in the 
Central and Northern Pacific, What 
proportion of the bulk of the ever-in- 
creasing United States Navy Admiral 
Halsey has and what proportion is op- 
erating in other areas is a military secret. 
But we can take it for granted that the 
fleet in the Pacific iS ready for offensive 
operations and is only awaiting the mo- 
ment to strike with force. 

Jap Losses Heavy. 
Confronted with a synchronized action 

from the east and west, the Japs would 
be placed in a difficult position although 
they may adopt a strictly defensive strat- 
egy. They have lost a large part of 
their fleet in the engagements since last 
year. Replacements have been slow. It 
is questionable whether the Japs have 
been able to replace more than 50 per 
cent of their transports. 

It is true that they have the advantage 
of land bases for their planes. But this 
weapon, which aided them so much in 
the earlier stages of the war, is no 

longer as feared as it was in 1942. 
The modern Allied warships can take 

care of themselves with greater ease. 

Moreover, the new American carriers 
which far exceed in "number those of the 
Japanese, can efford a protection to the 
Navy which neither we nor the British 
had earlier in the war. 

Ready for Any Surprise. 
The forces of Gen. Douglas MacArthur 

are being heavily reinforced. Men re- 

turning from the Southwest Pacific 
speak enthusiastically not only of the 
spirit and efficiency of the American 
and Australian forces, but also of the 
large reinforcements in men and war ma- 

terials—particularly planes—which have 
been sent to the former stepchild of the 
Allied war planners. 

Within the next few weeks, when Gen 
MacArthur's men really get going, the 
nm from the Pacific front U likely to 

Gaspe Is Ready 
By B. T. Richardson. 

OTTAWA.—Any one who knew the 
prewar sleepy Ashing hamlets and pic- 
turesque towns of the Oaspe coast of the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence would scarcely 
understand the warlike spirit that domi- 
nates that tourist region. No tourist* 
linger in the inns of Matane and Perc* 
this year. That is due to gasoline ration- 
ing. The Gaspe region is the dooretep 
of the submarine warfare and its French- 
speaking Canadians are organised in this 
continent’s unique home guard—Les 
Guetteurs (the signalmen). 

Relaitfition of censorship precaution* 
recently has permitted the Arst accounts 
of defense measures on the Gaspe coast, 
where U-boats ranged the gulf last year 
and survivors of torpedoed merchantmen 
landed in the French villages. Watchers 
on the cliffs of Gaspe are ready to spy 
out submarines and aircraft, and the 
home guard is armed to the teeth. The 
Gaspesians have sprung to the defense 
of their coast and the reservists number 
60 to 160 and more in hamlets of 500 to 
1,000 population. The “guetteurs” are 
good shots, too, with their army rifles, 
for men along this coast are accustomed 
to using small rifles and shotguns. The 
civilian volunteers co-operate with 
powerful land, sea and operational forces 
which guard the St. Lawrence shipping 
lanes. 

Many of the clerics of the French 
towns are active reservists. Take the case 
of Father James Leblanc of Glorldorm* 
parish. He is captain in the reserves. 
Father Leblanc said he had seen a Ger- 
man U-boat sail audaciously close to his 
Gloridorme parish last summer when a 
score of ships were torpedoed. He has 
pieces of one torpedo on his mantle. 
It exploded ashore on a day when a St. 
Lawrence convoy was attacked. 

.men we were unorganized,” said the 
priest, buttoning his military coat over 
his black robes. “We had no weapons 
and all we could do was to care for the 
poor lads who came ashore in lifeboats. 
We were pretty mad about the whole ,.■ 
business. r 

“We got madder when we heard uglyf^ 
stories that we were doing nothing to *' 

frustrate the raiders. We could do 
nothing because we were not equipped. 
This year though it’s different. We'va 
got the equipment and our men hav» 
rushed to the defense of their coasts. 
They’ll never see their beloved fishing 
waters and land violated by U-boat or 
saboteur, or. for that matter, by any 
token air raider who might try to cross 
our country.” 

One of the great innovations of tha 
coast is the telephone system installed 
for the Aircraft Detection Corps. Around 
the north Gaspe coast, from Matane to 
Gaspe town, there was no phone before. 
Now the village vigilantes have practiced 
incessantly what they will do when a 
warning comes from the ADC—Aircraft 
Detection Corps. They scramble com- 
mando style, along the craggy coast and 
into their fishing boats, ramming home 
cartridge clips and shoving on steel hel- 
mets. The reservists conceal themselves 
behind driftwood and wait long hours 
before the ‘"all-clear’, is given. The 
call will also bring big bombers charging into the air toward the area of suspi- cion, trim warships and sleek Q-boats of 
a naval base concentrating in battle 
formation and heavy fortress batteries 
in a little Gibraltar awakening to the 
cry of ‘‘action stations.” 

At one point along the coast there is a 
grim relic of what happened last year. * 

This consists of the two sections of the 
freighter Frediricka Larson, torpedoed 
on July 12, 1942. She is broken com- 
pletely in two sections, almost amidships, with the stern of one section and the bow 
of the other pointed landward. Behind 
the shelter of this wreckage the reservists 
have practiced landings to test the vil- 
lage defenses. At a given signal they 
dash for the land. Immediately the 
church bell tolls, and the men of the re- 
serve army line the river and, tactically 
speaking, repel the invaders. 

In one village of some 1,500 inhabitants 
officers recruited 106 men. In another 
little place of 687 population they signed 
up 66 men. In both instances the re- 

cruiting was done in two hours on Sun- 
day, working between church services. 
The men showed themselves keen for 
their new calling, eager to distinguish 
themselves. So much is this the case that 
people who are not well known are re- 

quired to identify themselves very strict- 
ly, and that applies to officers as well as 
others. Boats which ply between the 
ports do well not to be careless with 
flashlights, for that brings a spontaneous 
mobilization to the shoreline. There is 
still the old friendliness, but there is also 
an awareness. They want to know who 
is who, and who may be a spy. 

The coming of this war and the prep- 
arations for defense are bringing 
changes. The young men who have come 
into the area have quicklv made con- 
tacts. There are dances, receptions, an 
outflow of hospitality from people who 
had largely to depend upon visits to 
Quebec to meet new people. The army 
appears to be on excellent terms with the 
native sons and daughters. 

War and preparations for war hav# 
done more than turn this peninsula into 
an armed district. They are changing 
the social life of the people, bringing 
them into close link with the rest of the 
province and of Canada. Men who have 
moved into the peninsula are learning 
at first hand of the warm Gaspe hos- 
pitality. There is nothing surprising in 
this, but the Gaspe people are learning 
to know men from all parts of Canada, 
since soldiers and airmen and naval men 
in the area are from all provinces and 
many cities and towns. 

become as spectacular as the news from 
the Mediterranean has been. 

This favorable over-all picture of the 
war does not mean that the enemy 
defeated and is ready to sue for peac Jp 
Quite the contrary. ^ 

The Japanese will fight to the bitter 
end, even though they may realize that 
their ultimate defeat is certain. 

Of course, the picture in Europe would 
change considerably if the political sil- 
uatlon shifted suddenly and we found 
ourselves confronted by a Germany freed 
of the necessity of keeping her armlet 
In Russia. 

According to those close to President 
Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill, 
everything is being done to avoid an un- 
pleasant surprise. 



Sesquicentennial of the Laying of the Cornerstone of the LL S* Capitol 
By John Clagett Proctor. 

Just how much of a celebration there 
Will be next Saturday, in commemoration 
of the sesqulcentennial of the laying of 
the cornerstone of the United States 
Capitol, is a question that cannot be an- 
swered with any degree of certainty at 
this time. Naturally, the war conditions 
will have quite a bearing on the matter, 
and whatever is done will likely be of a 

simple and limited nature. However, 
the spirit and devotion will be there, 
whether the occasion is celebrated in a 

big way. or passes by quietly. 
Indeed, when the first cornerstone of 

this famous structure was laid on the 
morning of September 18, 1793, except 
for the part taken by the Masonic fra- 
ternity, there was little to record of the 
event. But, naturally, Washington was 
then but a straggling settlement, and 
only a city on paper, and the country 
itself a new republic, just emerging from 
a long war, with a population of around 
5.000.000 people, and with not enough 
money to pay for its own public buildings. 
But whatever lacking of finance there 
might have been, and how small the 
attendance was upon that important 
occasion, the ardor and enthusiasm dis- 
played at the time could hardly be ex- 

ceeded even now by a much larger as- 

semblage, and manifestly mean to the 
people not near as much. 

Today, after a lapse of 150 years, 
Washington has grown to be a great 
metropolis, but it was not always so, and 
it took all these years to become the 
beautiful city it is and the glorious Cap- 
ital of the "land of the brave and the 
home of the free," and the light of the 
world. 

Washington in 1793 
Naturally, the city cannot be repro- 

duced as it was in 1793, nor can W'e even 
adequately hark back to its appearance 
as described by Thomas Moore, the poet, 
In 1804, when he wrote: 

This embryo Capital, where fancy 
sees 

Squares in morasses, obelisks in trees; 
Which second-sighted seers, ei/n now, 

adorn 
With shrines unbuilt and heroes yet 

unborn, 
Though naught but woods and Jef- 

ferson they see, 
Where streets should run and sages 

ought to be.” 
Several years before Moore wrote this, 

Richard'Parkinson, who toured America 
In 1798 to 1800, said that Washington 
contained only 300 houses and that it 

Robert Lee Goods, master 
of Alexandria Washington 
Lodge, No. 22, of which George 
Washington was first master. 

was too young a city for a brewery, 
Which he had thought to establish. 

In 1800 John Cotton Smith, who came 
here as a member of Congress from 
Connecticut, said he found only one 

wing of the Capitol erected, which, to- 
gether with the President's house, were 

“shining objects in dismal contrast with 
the scene around them.” 

An Early Account 
Newspapers are, indeed, a wonderful 

aource of information, and this is not 
only true of present-day publications 

but also of those printed a century and 
a half ago, and so it is to an account 

eminating from Georgetown, under date 
of September 21, 1793, and later pub- 
lished in the Columbia Mirror and Alex- 
andria Gazette—a semiweekly paper 
then being conducted by J. Smith and E. 
Price—that we turn for the following ac- 

count of the laying of the cornerstone 
of the Federal Capitol: 

“On Wednesday one of the grandest 
Masonic processions took place for the 
purpose of laying the cornerstone of 
the Capitol of the United States, which 
perhaps ever was exhibited on the like 
important occasion. About 10 o’clock, 
Lodge No. 9 was visited by that con- 

gregation so graceful to the craft, Lodge 
No. 22, of Virginia with all their officers 
and regalia; and directly afterward 
appeared, on the southern banks of the 
Grand River Potowmack, one of the 
finest companies of volunteer artillery 
that hath been lately seen, parading 
to receive the President of the United 
States, who shortly came in sight with 
his suite, to whom the artillery paid 
their military honors; and his Excel- 
lency and suite crossed the Potowmack 
and was received in Maryland by the 
officers and brethren of No. 22, Virginia, 
and No. 9, Maryland, whom the Presi- 
dent headed, and preceded by a band 
of music; the rear, brought up by the 
Alexandria Volunteer Artillery, with 
grand solemnity of march, proceeded to 
the President’s square, in the -City of 
Washington, where they were met and 
saluted by No. 15 of the City of Wash- 
ington, in all their elegant badges and 
clothing, headed by Brother Joseph 
Clark, Right W. G. M. P. T., and con- 
ducted to a large lodge prepared for 
the purpose of their reception. After 
a short space of time, by the vigilance 
of Brother Clotworthy Stephenson, grand 
marshal P. T., the brotherhood and other 
bodies were disposed in a second order 
of procession, which took place amidst 
a brilliant crowd of spectators of both 
sexes, according to the following ar- 

rangement, viz: 
“The Surveying Department of the 

City of Washington. 
“Mayor and 

Corporation of Georgetown. 
"Virginia Artillery. 

“Commissioners of the City of Wash- 
ington and their attendants. 

“Stone Cutters. Merchants. 
“Two sword bearers: 

“Masons of the 1st degree. 
“Bibles, etc, on grand cushions. 
“Deacons with staffs of office. 

“Masons of the 2d degree. 
"Stewards with wands. 

“Masons of the 3d degree. 
“Wardens with truncheons. 

“Secretaries with tools of office. 
"Past Masters with their regalia, 
"Treasurers with their jewels. 

"Band of music, 
"Lodge No. 22, of Virginia, disposed 

The United, States Capitol. 

Masonic bodies on their way to lay the cornerstone of the 
United States Capitol, September 18, 1793. 

in their own order. 
“Com, wine and oil. 

“Grand Master P. T. George Washington, 
W. M„ No. 22, Virginia. 
“Grand sword bearer.” 

“The procession marched two abreast 
in the greatest solemn dignity, with 
music playing, drums beating, colors 
flying and spectators rejoicing from the 
President's square to the Capitol in the 
City of Washington, where the grand 
marshal ordered a halt, and directed each 
file in the procession to incline two steps, 
one to the right, and one to the left, 
and faced each other, which formed 
a hollow oblong square, through which 
the grand sword bearer led the van, 
followed by the grand master P. T. on 
the left, the President of the United 
States in the center, and the worshipful 
master of No. 22. Virginia, on the right; 
all the other orders that composed the 
procession advanced in the reverse of 
their order of march from the Presi- 
dent's square to the southeast corner of 
the Capitol, and the artillery filed off 
to a destined ground to display their 
maneuvers and discharge their cannon; 
the President of the United States, the 
grand master P. T„ and worshipful 
master of No. 22 taking their stand to 

the east of a huge stone, and all the 
craft forming a circle westward, stood 
a short time in aweful order. 

“The artillery discharged a volley. 
“The grand marshal delivered the Com- 

missioners a large silver plate with an 

Inscription thereon, which the Commis- 
sioners ordered to be read, and was as 
follows: 

“ ‘This southeast cornerstone of the 
Capitol of the United States of America, 
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in the City of Washington, was laid on 
the 18th day of September, 1793, in the 
thirteenth year of American independ- 
ence, in the first year of the second term 
of the presidency of George Washington, 
whose virtues in the civil administration 
of his country have been so conspicuous 
and beneficial, as his military valor and 
prudence have been useful in establish- 
ing her liberties, and in the year of 
Masonry, 5793, by the President of the 
United States, in concert with the Grand 
Lodge of Maryland, several lodges under 
its Jurisdiction, and Lodge, No. 22, from 
Alexandria, Va. 

‘THOMAS JOHNSON, 
“■DAVID STUART, 
'“DANIEL CARROLL, 

Commissioners. 
“‘JOSEPH CLARK, 

R. W. G. M. P. S’. 
‘JAMES HOBAN, 

'“STEPHEN HALLATE, 
Architects. 

‘COLLIN WILLIAMSON, 
M. Mason.’” 

Grand Lodge of Maryland 
The Masonic ceremonies upon the oc- 

casion of the laying of the Capitol corner- 
stone were arranged by and were under 
the supervision of the Grand Lodge of 
Maryland. There were at this time the 
three subordinate lodges referred to: Al- 
exandria Lodge, No. 22, under the Grand 
Lodge of Virginia of which Gen. Wash- 
ington was charter worshipful master, 
serving as such about 20 months in all, 
from April 28,1788, to December 20,1789. 
On April 30, 1789, he was inaugurated 
President, and thus the last eight months 
of his term as master of Alexandria 
Lodge also found him serving as Presi- 
dent of the United States. Lodges Nos. 
9 and 15 made up the three Masonic 
bodies. 

There was no Grand Lodge in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia until the one now in 
existence was formed on February 19, 
1811. Alexandria-Washington Lodge was 
under the jurisdiction of Virginia and 
remained so. Lodge No. 9 of George- 
town, later Potomac, No. 5, remained un- 
der the jurisdiction of Maryland for a 
while, and Federal Lodge, No. 15, of 

Maryland became Federal, No. 1, under 
the new Jurisdiction. 

Federal Lodge obtained its "dispensa- 
tion” on September 12, 1793, and a few 
days later we find it meeting on a Sun- 
day afternoon in an upper room of a 

small house on New Jersey avenue S.E., 
the site of which is now included in the 
Capitol Grounds, and then, on the 'Wed- 
nesday following, September 18, was tak- 
ing part in the cornerstone laying. From 
1793 to 1796 the lodge met on New Jer- 
sey avenue where is now the House Of- 
fice Building, the cornerstone of which 
was laid by President Theodore Roose- 
velt, and at which time he delivered his 

J. Arthur Donaldson, pres- 
ent master of Potomac Lodge, 
No. 5, which took part in the 
ceremony of laying the cor- 

nerstone of the Capttol. 
celebrated address "The Man With the 
Muck Rake." 

In 1793 Dr. Elisha Cullen Dick was 

master of Alexandria Lodge, No. 22, and 
had, on April 15, 1791, laid the corner- 
stone of the District of Columbia off 
Jones Point, near Alexandria. 

Valentine Reintzel was master of 
Lodge No. 9 of Georgetown and James 
Hoban, superintendent of the Capitol, 
was master of the new lodge, Federal, 
No. 15, which was organized especially 
for the purpose of taking part in the 
original Capitol ceremonies. 

James Hoban 
Recently the writer stood at the grave 

of James Hoban in Mount Olivet Ceme- 
tery, peacefully resting only a few miles 
away from the White House he designed 
and built and rebuilt, and within view 
of the Capitol, the older part of which 
he aided in constructing. 

It was, indeed, the same James Hoban 
who, together with Clot Worthy Ste- 
phenson and Andrew Eastave, had peti- 
tioned the Grand Lodge of Maryland in 
1793 for a charter for Federal Lodge, and 
who, in the procession, had surrounded 
himself with eight or ten members, tem- 
porarily increased by visiting brethren 
to about 20, and who “made a brave 
showing in elegant badges and clothing.” 

The processiion, a recent reliable writ- 
er says, “formed at the President’s 
square and marched thence to the Cap- 
itol, but not along the now historic thor- 
oughfare of Pennsylvania avenue, but 
probably over the new post road that fol- 
lowed in part what is now the line of 
F street. A short distance west from the 
Capitol site the procession reached the 
banks of the Tiber and there, at the 

* 

fording place, the regular order was 
broken, while the Individuals composing 
the procession crossed 'the rude bridge 
formed of a single log’ or 'a little above i 
by a few large stones.’" 

All possible honor was shown the Pres- 
ident, and the acting grand master of 
Maryland even gave Lodge No. 22, the r 

lodge of which Gen. Washington was 
past master, the post of honor in the 
possession, and which lodge acted as his < 

personal escort. 
As stated, James Hoban, the Irish * 

architect from Dublin, was the first 
master of Federal Lodge, No. 1, sue- 

\ 

Roy L. James, master of * 

Federal Lodge, No. 1, formed 
for the purpose of taking part 
in the laying of the comer- • 

stone of the Capitol. 
ceeded by Clot Worthy Stephenson, and 
In the year 1817 appears the name of t 
William O'Neale as worshipful master. 

* 

He was a man of ability, and numbered 
among his friends President Andrew , 
Jackson and Senator John H. Eaton, 
both of whom visited Federal Lodge, and 
were of its honorary members. Oen, 
Eaton married ONeale’s daughter Mar- / 
garet, historically known as Peggy 
O’Neale, who somewhat disrupted Jack- ^ 
son’s cabinet. 

Roy L. James is the present master of . 
Federal Lodge, which only last evening 
enthusiastically celebrated its 150th an- 
niversary. Floyd A. Truscott is the 
senior warden; Franklin D. Saufley, ju- 
nior warden; Wirt B. Furr, P. M., secre- a 
tary; Oscar E. Carlton, P. M., treasurer; 
Edgar N. Peterson, senior deacon; Wil- 
liam J. Chisholm, Junior deacon; Fred C. 
Hardin, senior steward; Robert S. Scott,., 
junior steward; George L. Russell, P. M., 
marshal; John L. Bateman, chaplain; 
Walter F. Hewett, tiler, and Bingham W. 
Mathias, P. M., historian. , 

Valentine Reintzel, or John Valentine 
Reintzel, to give his full name, was mas- 
ter of Lodge No. 9 (now Potomac, No. 5) 
in 1793, and conspicuously participated 
in the cornerstone laying. He was iden- 
tified with all the progressive movements 
of his day and became the first grand 
master of Masons of the District of Co- i 
lumbia in 1811. J. Arthur Donaldson1 
is the present master of Potomac Lodge, 
which prices among fits most treasured 
relics the trowel and the gavel used by 
the first President in laying the corner- 
stone of the Capitol. 

The master of' Alexandria-Washington 
Lodge, No. 22, is Robert Lee Goods. This 
lodge, which meets in Alexandria, owns 
and exhibits priceless Masonic relics 
associated with the life of the most be- 
loved of all Masons, George Washington. 

Keeping the Supplies Rolling to Russia 
By a Staff Correspondent. 

North American Newspaper Alliance. 
PERSIAN GULP SERVICE COM- 

MAND.—“Sarkiss Shahijanian, Adranik 
Markarian. Ahmas Khamnai, Koochek 
Hussian Memtaza, Aram Khatchikian, 
Nicholai Boodaghian, Abbas Rasooli,” 
the sergeant yelled. 

S/Sergt. Forest Neely of Columbia, Ind., 
wasn't reeling off the cast of characters 
in a Saroyan story. He was just calling 
the roll of native Iranian truck drivers 
who are learning to navigate the im- 
portant United Nations overland motor 
route from the Persian Gulf to Russia. 

It's quite a road, the Road to Russia. 
In the winter there is driving snow 
and treacherous ice. Sudden rains in 
spring w^ash out whole sections of road- 
bed. And in the summer and fall there 
is dust. 

This is the United States Motor 
Transport Service's main supply line to 
Russia. Quartermaster Corps units, 
white and Negro, drive the loaded trucks 
northward and bring back the empty 
ones. 

You realize with a sudden crack on 
the head that desert travel isn’t smooth. 
What looks like a stretch fiat enough 
to rival Daytona Speedway turns out to 
be full of hidden ruts and bumps. 

After endless dust, heat and shaking, 
we get a break for lunch at a Motor 
Transport Service installation. Trucks 
are fueled up here and checked by 
Ordnance mechanics. Drivers take a 
stretch, wash the dust off their mess 
kits, and down the chow they've been 
looking forward to since their before- 
dawn breakfast. 

Lunch is good-humored but not lei- 
surely. The boys want to get rolling 
again toward dinner and bed. 

"Gas up 'at old P-40 of mine, man,” 
shouts Pvt. Willy Hoover of Panama City, 
Fla., to the mechanic. “I'm flyin’ low 
this afternoon.” 

Willy's in our convoy, only a little 
farther back and getting a little more 
dust. Sometimes, when a curve per- 
mits, we see the third or fourth truck 
ahead looking as small as a jeep, with 
a tail of cotton-thick dust waving be- 
hind it. 

We stay tonight at an MTS station. 
Its a tent camp: native laborers are 

constructing more permanent quarters. 
Sometime before daylight we're shaken 

out of our sleep to grab a bite of chow. 
The empties are rolling back toward 
their starting point. The loaded trucks, 
rechecked overnight by Ordnance, roll 
northward with new drivers. 

On this next stretch—the toughest of 
the entire road—the truck is handled by 
a native driver, Nadjaf Paidar Towhair, 
an Isfahan boy who's been trained by 
Sergt. Neely and Sergt. Paul Sayre of 
Pomeroy, Ohio, at a Motor Transport 
Service school. This is his first trick 
on a regular convoy and he's as nervous 
as a bride. 

Patrolling the road are members of 

the Iranian Rural Constabulary, decked 
out in natty blue uniforms. These mili- 
tary-looking gents have been trained 
by Col. Norman H. Schwartzkopf, former 
head of the New Jersey State Police, who 
had charge of the Lindbergh baby kid- 
naping investigation, and their gorgeous 
dress reminds you of the troopers who 
used to police the stretch between New- 
ark and Trenton. 

Another stop overnight, then once 
more we rise before dawn for the last 
lap. This last stretch is fairly good 
road, almost monotonous after some of 

the earlier tough going, but don’t be 
fooled. Over there are whitened bones, 
picked clean and bleaching in the sun. 
That (was w’here a camel caravan froze 
to death, hemmed in between impassable 
snowdrifts, only a few months ago. 

Just ahead of us a truck goes through 
a soft shoulder and winds up mired in 
the mud. Capt. Jeff English dashes up in his Jeep. As a good transport man, the captain doesn't like wrecks, but 
there’s a wild and happy gleam in his 
eye whenever he sees one he can un- 
tangle. 

Capt. English Is principal trouble ** 

shooter for Brig. Gen. Don G. Schingler, 
a wiry West Pointer who takes the beat- 
ing of the road, good weather and bad, 

* 

as chief of the Motor Transport Service. 
* 

The general's a staff officer for Maj!" 
Gen. Donald H. Connolly, commanding 
the Persian Gulf Service Command, but „ he’s no chair-borne soldier. a 

Once the goods have been checked'* 
and unloaded from the trucks, the Amer- 
ican end of the job is over. The cargo 
is in Russian hands. But traffic on the 
road goes on. 

Soup in Brick Form for Europe 
By Sigrid Arne. 

At the Office of Foreign Relief and 
Rehabilitation, I’ve seen soup in brick 
form. 

Its cream-colored, hard, granular, 
easy to break off. 

I've seen vegetable stew that looks 
like coarse flour, lemon drops which ac- 
tually are little bullets of vitamin C, 
brown boxes of powdered foods stamped 
"Made in the U. S. A.’’ and marked off 
into sections so the same recipe can be 
repeated in 14 different languages. 

These are part of the preparations of 
the Office of Foreign Relief (generally 
called “The Lehman Committee,” be- 
cause of its head, former Gov. Lehman 
of New York) for the food barrage it 
plans to lay down in Europe behind 
conquering Allied armies. 

The Lehman group's nutritionists, 
headed by Helen Mitchell, formerly di- 
rector of nutrition research at Battler 
Creek College, faced several problems in 
trying to figure out the right foods to 
send: 

There will be millions hungry. They’ll 
have to be fed, first, in blitzed cities, per- 
haps with no stoves, no water systems, 
no refrigeration. 

Must 1 aste Familiar. 
The foods must be simple so they can 

be parceled out to private houses or 

cook|fi up for a soup line of thousands. 
They must at least taste like something 
familiar, because there's no time just 
after a blitz to explain, "This stuff may 
taste queer, but it’s good for you.” 

Relief food must be spoilage-proof. 
There’s little tin to ship it in. Glass 
breaks. Above all, the food must be 
quickly nourishing. 

So what are the answers? 
Most of these foods come in powder or 

brick form. Several can be made into 
more than one kind of dish. 

There's a cheese soup in powder form. 
Add three parts water and you have 
soup. Add two parts water and you have 
a cheese sauce to dress up vegetable 
dishes. 

There's a dehydrated soup made of 
split peas, soybeans, dried skim milk, 

brewer's yeast and seasoning, it's 39 
per cent protein because there's probably 
no way to give Europe meat in the quan- 
tities needed. This soup also has calcium, 
iron, thiamin, riboflavin and niacin (if 
you're up on your vitamins’ fancy 
names). 

The soup which comes in the dried 
brick form can be broken up, tossed into 
hot water—whether it’s cooked on a 
stove or over an open fire—and it's done 
in a short time, whether for six people 
or 50,000. 

Dehydrated Stew. 
This soup with the milk base is de- 

signed for Northern and Western Europe, 
which likes milk base soups. 

The Balkans don’t, so the nutritionists 
have fixed up a dehydrated vegetable 
stew for them (it's in powder form), 
made of precooked beans, peas, soybean 
grits, whole grains such as barley, and 
dehydrated diced vegetables, plus brew- 
er's yeast and seasoning. 

The Balkans like soups with meat 
flavors, so they can easily add a good 
deal of water to the stew and toss in 
chunks of meat—if they can get it. 

Paste foods (spaghetti and macaroni) 
are eaten all over Europe, so the nutri- 
tionists have devised some new types 
which are richer in food value than those 
we know: 18 per cent protein as against 
12 per cent. 

The paste foods are being manufac- 
tured in two forms: In the regular spa- 
ghetti shape and in powder form. 

Miss Mitchell’s staff also has created 
some fish pastes for the countries that 
like fish: Norway, Denmark, eashore 
areas generally. Their fishing industry 
is reported almost gone. 

Greeks Like Squid. 
But every day American fishermen 

used to throw away perfectly good fish 
which peopie in this country won't eat 
because the names are unfamiliar. Now 
the Lehman commitfee is buying those 
castaways, canning them or making 
them into fish pastes. 

They Include the Menhaden and Whit- 
ing from the Florida coast; the Pil- 
chard, etc., from California, and the 

M. 

squid, which Greeks like but which 
looks to us more like a character out o[r- 
a nightmare. 

The fish pastes can be used to make 
chowders, to flavor vegetable stews or 
to spread on bread. 

To illustrate the sectional food tastes: 
There's a porridge mixture made from 

cereals. It was ,put up first with a dash 
of sugar. 

But porridge, to Europe, is like grits* 
to the United States. The North likes 
it with sugar; the South wants it with j 
salt and pepper. So now it’s unseasoned 
—each section can add the taste it pre- * 

fers. 
These eating habits of Europe were 

catalogued first from books. But the* 
final tests w-ere conducted by the Na- 
tional Research Council. Drs. Margaret 
Mead and Natalie Joffe of the NRC staff 
asked foreign-born women here to pass" 
judgment: Norwegians, Dutch and 
Greeks in New York, Yugoslavs in Pitts- 
burgh. They met, cooked up new mix- 
tures according to the recipes, then 
made suggestions. 

Then the committee found that vita- 
min C was lost in practically all the 
foods in cooking. But C is important 
to fight off disease and infection. We 
get it in citrus juices, but how to get 
it to Europe? '* 

Miss Mitchell learned the British were 
putting it into chocolate bars, but there’s, 
50 per cent loss. The Canadians were 
having better luck putting it into hard' 
candies. So new we're making a lemon 
drop, heavily fortified with C. which, 
will be given, one a day, to school chil- 
dren. 

The committee says it's prepared to 
prove this is the cheapest carrier for C, 
and will save shipping space. 

The experts had curious times devising 
recipes that could be understood from 
a Norwegian fjord to the Adriatic. They 
couldn’t use usual measurement terms. 
So now they use •'bowl'’ widely—“one 
bowl soup powder to four bowls water." 
The size of the bowl doesn’t matter, the 
proportion will be the same. 



How Trained ‘Trouble-Shooters’ Safeguard Health in Restaurants Here 
By Joseph Young. 

Henry' Jenkins Is the "trouble shooter” 
for the Health Department in its cam- 

paign to insure better health conditions 
in the District’s restaurants. 

"Whenever we learn of a restaurant 
that is a chronic violator of sanitation 
laws, we send old ‘trouble shooter’ to 
make the inspection." Food Inspector Dr. 
R. R. Ashworth said the other day. 
"He’ll be a good man to show you how 
inspections are made.” 

While awaiting his day’s assign- 
ment schedule, Mr. Jenkins, a veteran of 
19 years’ experience, explained some of 
the details connected with the inspec- 
tions of the District's more than 2,400 
eating places. 

"We have a job on our hands,” Mr. 
Jenkins said, explaining that during the 
past 12 years the number of restaurants 
in the District had increased approxi- 
mately 300 per cent. “Of course, that 
includes Government cafeterias and drug 
store fountains,” he said. 

Frequent Inspections 
Most establishments are visited every 

60 days with the exception of downtown 
restaurants which are checked approxi- 
mately every month. Chronic trouble 
makers also are visited more frequently, 
the frequency of the visits depending 
on how soon they correct objectionable 
conditions existing on their premises. 

A staff of 10 inspectors are assigned 
to restaurants, six for general inspec- 
tion and four assistant bacteriologists 
who specialized in determining the bac- 
teria count of drinking glasses, cups and 
silverware. The six general inspectors 
are assigned a definite territory and each 
inspects about 400 restaurants a month. 

The reporter's tour with Mr. Jenkins 
Started with a visit to a restaurant in 
the 500 block of Indiana avenue N.W. 

“This is one of the cleanest restaurants 
in the District,” the inspector remarked 
in advance. 

It was a "one-armed” restaurant with 
a marble floor and everything seemed 
spotlessly clean. 

The inspector w-as greeted cordially by 
the proprietor, who took us into his 
kitchen, where the dishwasher was en- 

gaged in washing utensils. 

Washing Dishes 
Mr. Jenkins nodded his approval as 

he watched. First the glasses were 
soaked in a compartment filled with 
sudsy water. Next they were rinsed in 
a bln of warm water and finally were 

placed in a compartment of boiling water 
to be sterilized. 

"That’s the way I like to see utensils 
washed,” Mr. Jenkins told the proprietor. 
“Too often the dishes are soaked in the 
soapy suds and then placed directly in 
the boiling water to be sterilized.” He 
said that failure to rinse the utensils be- 
fore they are sterilized will leave a greasy 
film on the utensils after sterilization. 

Although the inspector doesn’t usually 
take the bacteria count of the utensils, 
he demonstrated the procedure with a 
kit borrowed from one of the bacteriol- 
ogists. 

Five glasses, cups and silverware ready 
for public use were selected and swabbed 
with a piece of absorbent cotton placed 

The knives and forks were stored 
beneath the counter in a dirty wooden 
box. The inspector scraped some dirt 
off the bottom of the box with his 
fingernails. 

Moving into the kitchen we found 
that no food was being prepared. A 

Although not as dirty as the previous 
place we had visited, the inspection re- 

vealed various insanitary conditions. 

Dirty floors, screens, -silver container 
where the knives and forks were placed 
were a few of the things that caught the 

“That’s the way I like to see utensils washed,” Mr. Jenkins 
told the proprietor. 

stack of newly washed dishes was cov- 
ered with dirty newspapers. The floors 
and shelves were dirty. Roaches and 
bugs were crawling about the floor and 
shelves. 

Dirty Backyards 
The inspector then asked to see the 

back yard. Outside, the stench was 

almost overwhelming. It seemed that 
thousands of flies swarmed about the 
garbage stored in wooden bushel baskets. 

As we re-entered the restaurant Mr. 
Jenkins told the proprietor: 

“I'm going to give you one more chance. 
If this place isn’t cleaned up in 20 days, 
I'm going to recommend to the Health 
Department that action be taken to re- 
voke your license.” 

“It's not my fault. My employes don't 
pay any attention to what I tell them," 
the proprietor answered. 

“That isn't true. Negligence and lack 
of supervision are responsible,” Mr. Jen- 
kins replied. He advised that the res- 
taurant close for a week to effect the 
necessary changes. 

“I would be ashamed to admit to any 
one that I was the owner of such a place,” 
he told the proprietor, who promised to 
make a concentrated effort to improve 
conditions. 

Revoking Licenses 
Leaving the restaurant, Mr. Jenkins 

said that the Health Department had de- 
cided that, in the case of flagrant viola- 
tors, not to seek court action, but to 
send the cases to the License Revocation 
Board after giving the restaurant a rea- 
sonable amount of time to comply with 
health standards. 

“We’re not trying to put them out of 
business. We only want to help them," 
Mr. Jenkins said. “In my 19 years as an 

inspector there have been only a handful 
of restaurant owners who have refused 
to co-operate with me.” 

The next restaurant on the schedule 
was only a block away. 

“Another bad one,” the inspector com- 

mented, as we entered a restaurant-bar. 
He said that the department was hold- 
ing up its approval of the establishment's 
proposed sale until certain improvements 
were made. 

inspector’s eye as he examined the din- 
ing room. 

The wooden floor in the kitchen was 

rotting away in sections and roaches 
were swarming in a metal cabinet used 
for storage purposes. Some of the uten- 
sils were being sterilized without being 
thoroughly rinsed in warm water. 

The manager asked his dishwashers 
to listen to Mr. Jenkins’ instruction 
on the proper way to cleanse utensils. 

"Listen to Mr. Jenkins.’’ he told them. 
"He knows more about cleaning glasses 

“I would be ashamed to admit to any one that I was the 
owner of such a place,” said the inspector. 

and dishes than any man in the United 
States.” 

The employes stared Indifferently at 
the inspector as he demonstrated the 
proper procedure. 

Suggested Improvements 
The floor of the toilet was dirty and 

the room was in need of a paint Job. 
The inspector examined the kitchen re- 

frigerator and found that the meats 
were damp because of improper refri- 
geration. 

appetite after viewing the two previous 
restaurants I accompanied the inspector 
to a cafeteria on Pennsylvania avenue 
near Seventeenth street N.W. 

“We can’t afford to be squeamish in 
this business," Mr. Jenkins remarked as 
he ordered a “blue plate” special. 

During our meal, the inspector point- 
ed out the cleanliness of the cafeteria. 
The floors were scrubbed clean and the 
serving counters were spotless. A visit 
to the kitchen revealed an automatic 
dish-washing machine. Scrubbed pots 
and pans hung in an orderly array from 

“I wouldn't want to be a customer 
in this place," the inspector said, 

Mr. Jenkins recommended that a con- 
crete floor be set in the kitchen, a 

thorough roach extermination job be 
done and a general cleaning of the 
premises. 

While the inspector revisited the 
kitchen to again test the floor, the 
manager complained to me about his 
lack of help and the ineptness of em- 

ployes he now has. 
The one customer in the dining room, 

who had not been served while we had 
been sitting at a booth while Mr. Jen- 
kins had been making his suggestions, 
suddenly got up and walked to the 
kitchen and complained to the waitress 
that he had not been served. 

The manager turned to me and 
shrugged. “That's what I'm up against," 
he said. “I’m afraid to complain to my 
help because I know I won't be able to 
replace them.” 

When I asked how many waitresses he 
had, he replied: “One and a half. Of my 
two waitresses only one is competent.” 

He explained that the waitress I had 
seen was incompetent and “only yester- 
day a customer complained because she 
served him desert before she even placed 
bread on the table. That’s why I say I 
only have one and a half waitresses.” 

Before leaving the restaurant, Mr. 
Jenkins had exacted a promise from the 
manager that improvements would be 
made in the establishment within two 
weeks. 

“I’ll do my best,” the manager said. 
“You can depend on it.” He waved his 
hand in farewell. “Good to have seen 

you, inspector. You’re always welcome.” 

A Clean Restaurant 
Mr. Jenkins looked at his watch. “Time 

for lunch,” he said. “Now 111 take you to 
a good restaurant,” he told me. 

Although I didn’t have much of an 
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“77’s not my fault,” the proprietor said, “I’ve just come back 
from my vacation and my*employes haven’t been paying atten- 
tion to business.” 

steel hooks and the canned food proa- 
ucts were neatly arranged on linoleum- 
covered shelves. 

We visited four more restaurants in the 
vicinity and found all to be in good con- 
dition. Among the places visited was a 
cafeteria doing an estimated $4,000-a- 
week business and a hamburger shop 
which seated 10 patrons. Mr. Jenkins 
found that all met sanitary requirements. 

The inspector particularly was in- 
terested in the conditions of storage 
rooms and back yards. 

“If you find these conditions satisfac- 
tory, the chances are that the entire 
store is clean,” he said. “The clean res- 
taurants outnumber the dirty ones about 
50 to 1, but it's those comparatively few 
establishments that give us * all the 
trouble." 

The inspector said that he had an 
appointment to appear in court to tes- 
tify in a health violation case. 

The Health School 
“Wl^y don’t you hop a car and ride 

over to the Municipal Building and at- 
tend the school run by the Health De- 

partment for the benefit of restaurant 
owners,” he said. 

“The classes are conducted once a 
week and give restaurateurs an oppor- 
tunity to learn the ABCs of food sanita- 
tion," he explained. 

In his office in the Municipal Building, 
Dr. Ashworth explained the school’s pro- 
cedure. 

Approximately 35 restaurant operators 
attend the class every Tuesday afternoon 
to hear lectures on sanitation problems 
by Dr. Ashworth and his assistant, W. W. 
Burnette. Since the school’s inception 
last December, more than 800 restaurant 
owners have attended the classes. Each 
week 40 operators are selected by the 
department to attend. According to a 
recent District regulation, every restau- 
rant owner or manager must attend a 
class session and pass an examination at 
the end of the session. 

Each week a guest speaker addresses 

the gathering. The current guest was 
Robert Wilson, executive secretary of the 
Washington Restaurant Association. Re- 
cent guests have been Commissioner 
Mason and Police Supt. Edward J. Kelly. 

After lectures by Dr. Ashworth and 
Mr. Burnette on proper methods to be 
followed to Insure sanitary conditions, 
Mr Wilson addressed the class. Most 
of those present took copious notes as 
the speakers addressed them, with ex- 
pressions indicating almost painful in- 
terest. 

Mr. Wilson praised the current Health 
Department campaign and said there 
was a very good spirit of co-operation 
between restaurant owners and the de- 
partment. He urged that whenever 
possible restaurants close fbr a cer- 
tain period each day for thorough 
cleanings. 

Questions and Answers 
After the lectures there was a general 

question and answer period. 
A hand went up. "How often should 

a refrigerator be defrosted?” 
“Frankly, I never thought of that 

problem before, although it's very im- 
portant,” Dr. Ashworth said. He ad- 
vised that refrigerators be defrosted once 
a week to prevent freezing of pipes. 
“This is one case where the faculty has 
benefited from the pupils,” he added. 

Now came the general oral examina- 
tion which would determine if the mem- 
bers of the class would receive the man- 
ager’s certificate required by law. 

The questions were asked at random 
by Dr. Ashworth, Mr. Burnette and Mr 
Wilson. 

The pupils were now enthusiastic and 
eager to win their certificate. 

"How may rats, roaches and flies be 
kept out of eating places?” Mr. Burnette 
asked of one pupil. 

"By closing or screening all open- ings, by storing food so that it is not 
accessible to them and by removing gar- bage properly,” was the prompt reply. 

Other questions asked were: "What 
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routine should a manager follow to In- 
sure a clean eating place?” "What foods 
are most commonly contaminated with 
disease-producing germs?” "Why is re- 
frigeration necessary for the keeping of 
moist foods?” "How should worr tables 
and food utensils be constructed so as 
to be easily cleaned?” 

One student, when asked how often 
a refrigerator should bfe cleaned, prompt- 
ly answered, “once a month.” He sat 
down confused amidst the general laugh- 
ter which followed. Dr. Ashworth said 
“once a day is nearer like it.” The stu- 
dent redeemed himself, however, by 
later answering several difficult ques- 
tions. 

The quiz completed, Dr. Ashworth an- 
nounced that every one had passed the 
test and would receive the manager’s 
certificate. 

The students stepped forward when 
their names were called and received 
the cards from Mr. Wilson, who 
officiated. 

After the meeting Dr. Ashworth re- 
vealed that when the current classes are 
completed in a few months, the depart- 
ment would sponsor a "postgraduate 
course.” 

"All restaurateurs who wish to attend 
will be given a private test at the end 
at the course and, if successful in pass- 
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“Everything was spic and 
span .. .* 

ln« the examination, mu be given a 
diploma to display in their establish- 
ment,” the doctor said; He expressed 
the belief that all restaurateurs would 
strive for the dlapkcna as a matter of 
“professional pride.* 

He displayed a sample copy of the 
diploma to be issued* 

It reads: "This Is to certify that (ap- plicant’s name) has successfully fulfill^ the requirements pertaining to the oper- ation of a restaurant In the District of 
Columbia.” 

"Dampness is dangerous 
Congress Needs Judgment of Solomon to Decide on Father Draft 

on a swab stick, a different swab used 
for each type of utensil. Next the cot- 
ton is placed into test tubes filled with 
sterile water. The tube is quickly sealed 
and placed back into the kit, where it 
remains until opened by bacteriologists 
In the laboratory in the Municipal Cen- 
ter Building who determine the bacteria 
count. 

Bacteria Count 
Utensils are allowed a maximum bac- 

teria count of 500. Restaurant operators 
found serving utensils with a higher bac- 
teria count face court action. Mr. Jen- 
kins said that the great majority of 
restaurants are serving utensils with 
either no bacteria count or a count far 
below 500. 

The condition of the kitchen met with 
the inspector's approval as he pointed 
out the clean shelves, floors and the 
tables w’here food was prepared. 

"I wish every restaurant were as clean 
as this one,” he said. ‘'This job would be 
a pleasure." 

Mr. Jenkins’ final stamp of approval 
was indicated when he ordered coffee 
and doughnuts for us when the brief 
Inspection was completed. 

"I'm careful where I eat,” he said. 
Trouble Spot 

The next visit was to a restaurant on 

Pennsylvania avenue. 

"This place has been giving us trouble 
for months,” the inspector remarked en 

route. 
The fifst thing I noticed as we entered 

Was insects craw’lirrg on a dirty beer 
barrel directly to our right. It was a 

bar-restaurant with booths along the 
right wall of the premises and the bar 
on the left side. Tables were placed in 
the center of the room. The few patrons 
present were sitting at the bar drinking 
beer. 

The floors were dirty and caked with 
mud, and Mr. Jenkins pointed out that 
the walls needed painting. 

The inspector asked the proprietor to 
accompany us as we started the inspec- 
tion of the refrigerated food display 
case. Sliding open one of the refriger- 
ator's compartments, Mr. Jenkins re- 

moved a. paper pie plate covering a 
cocoanut custard pie. The plate was 

dirty and covered with brown spots. 
There Are No Excuses 

"What is that filthy cover doing on 
that pie?” the inspector demanded. 

"It's not my fault,” the proprietor 
said. "I’ve just come back from my 
vacation and my employes haven’t been 
paying attention to the business.” 

"That’s no excuse,” Mr, Jenkins re- 

plied. “This store has been cited four 
times on health charges.” 

Further examination of the refriger- 
ator revealed that dampness was pres- 
ent because the proper freezing temper- 
ature had not been attained.. 

“Food contamination is usually the 
result of damp conditions,” the inspector 
remarked. 

Jtsy Miriam uttenberg. 
If you took a poll of draft-age fathen; 

on the eve of the return of Congress, 
you'd probably find they line up this 
way: 

First, there are the fathers who have 
finally decided to ignore predictions, 
warnings and announcements. They're 
the “I’m here any time the Army wants 
me’’ group. 

Then, there is a smaller group des- 

perately trying to figure out whether 
to give up long-standing jobs to go 
into defense industries because of fam- 
ily responsibilities. 

Finally, there are the fathers who 
firmly believe that Congress will block 
the draft of fathers. 

Those who believe Congress will not 
allow draft boards to dip into the 6.500.- 
000-man pool of prewar fathers point to 
the preconvening statements of a dozen 
members of Congress, the fall of Italy 
and the testimony aired before Senator 
Downey’s subcommittee of the Senate 
Military Affairs Committee last week. 

During the subcommittee hearings, Lt. 
Col. Francis V. Keesling, chief legislative 
and liaison officer for selective service, 
warned one day that Congress would be 
assuming a "grave responsibility” in 
passing the Wheeler bill without knowing 
all the facts. 

The next day, however, he qualified his 
statement that the ban on the father 
draft might hinder the war program by 
explaining that if the high command re- 

duced its calls for men, the Wheeler bill 
might do no harm. 

Senator Wheeler’s bill to postpone the 
drafting of fathers until January has 
already been reported out of committtee. 

Col. Keesling's second statement high 
lighted the main question that will have 
to be answered: 

“Will the fall of Italy result in an in- 
crease or decrease in the requirements 
of the armed forces?” 

Col. Keesling pointed out that the se- 

lective service estimate that 446,000 fa- 
thers would have to be called this year 
was based on "certain variable factors 
that'we have assumed would remain con- 

stant.” 
He added that if one of the foremost 

of these factors—the size and rate of 
calls for men—is changed either upward 
or downward by changes in war plans, 
then the 446,000 estimate would be de- 
creased or Increased accordingly. 

So far, spokesmen for the armed forces 
have carefully refrained from taking any 
part in the debate that has hit a fever 
pitch since the announcement that fa- 
thers would have to be drafted after Oc- 
tober 1. 

While War Manpower Chief McNutt 
and Selective Service Director Hershey 
have contended that the calls of the 
armed forces were too large to be filled 
exclusively by nonfathers, a dozen mem- 
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bers of Congress have taken the tack 
either that the size of the armed forces 
should be cut down, nonfather groups 
should be exhausted or, simply that, 
come what may, fathers should not be 
drafted. 

Chairman May of the House Military 
Affairs Committee, who has announced 
he will drop a bill in the hopper to halt 
the drafting of fathers as soon as Con- 
gress reconvenes, last week went further 
than his other colleagues. 

He proposed that all draft inductions 
be halted for a while “until we get the 
home front adjusted to the fighting 
front.-’ 

While expressed sentiment on Capitol 
Hill has been against drafting fathers 
and for cutting down the size of the 
armed forces, a sizable contingent has. 
shown signs of wanting more information 
from the armed forces before taking any 
steps that might jeopardize the success- 

ful prosecution of the war. 

If that contingent is strong enough, 
the Wheeler bill will be recommitted. 
And if the bill is recommitted, there are 

indication from the Downey hearings 
that the discussions will stack up this 
way: 

How' Debate Will Go 

Mr. McNutt and Gen. Hershey will 
point out they head only a procuring 
agency. They have to fill the require- 
ments of the armed forces. 

Spokesmen for the Army and Navy will 
say they cannot endanger the flow of 
replacements to the men on all fronts. 
They will contend that replacements 
cannot be trained overnight, that a cut 
in calls now may reflect itself in gaps 
in the service a year from now. 

They may hint rather pointedly that 
Congress is assuming a big responsibility 
in taking a chance on what might happen 
a year from now. 

It was discussion of that kind that 
kept the Senate from acting on the 
House-approved Kilday bill to postpone 
the draft of fathers until all other 
eligibles had been called. 

Of course, there is always the possibil- 
ity that military spokesmen will drop 
a bombshell during the hearings by an- 

nouncing the high command will cut its 
calls for men substantially. 

If no such announcement comes and 
Congress decides against putting a lid 
on the strength of the armed forces at 
their present level, they will have these 
alternatives to explore: 

Possible Alternatives 
1. Cutting the draft age to 17. 
2. Insisting that the armed forces re- 

sume the induction of men over 38. 

3. Insisting that physical standards be 
lowered to embrace some of the men 

now held in 4-F. 
4. Amending the Tydings amendment 

to allow the release of single farmers to 
the armed force*. 
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5. Adopting national service legisla- 
tion. 

6. Working out a compromise arrange- 
ment whereby fathers under 30 would be 
called or men with one child only. 

The draft of 17-year-olds would be 
certain to meet with even stronger op- 
position than that which faced the low- 
ering of the draft age to 18. In addition, 
17-year-olds are already, to some extent, 
a source of supply through enlisting. 

Men Over 38 
Resumption of the calling of men 

over 38 would certainly be protested by 
the Army and it is also doubtful how 

large a supply could be drawn from this 

sailors began early this year, the Army 
and Navy worked out a set of stand- 
ards agreeable to them both. 

The result of that agreement, however, 
was that a number of defects previously 
acceptable to the Army were squeezed 
out at the bottom of the new standards 
—adding to the rejection rate. 

The Navy several monhs ago broad- 
ened its physical standards to accept 
men with certain defects who had been 
previously rejected. WMC officials said 
frankly that they weren't satisfied. 

In his message to draft boards on the 
need to call fathers, Gen. Hershey point- 
ed out that 2,976,000 men are now held 
in 4-F. 

“The possibility of recovery from 4-F,” 

not likely that Congress, particularly with a powerful farm bloc, is going to 
revise the Tydings amendment which 
provides for the only substantial group 
deferment under selective service. De- 
ferred as farmers are 1,449,000 men, half 
of them single men. 

National Service Legislation 
Discussion of national service legisla- 

tion will inevitably be a part or the 
father draft debate for several reasons. 

First, nearly 1,400,000 men, many of 
them single, are now deferred for occu- 
pational reasons. Many of them no 
doubt could be drafted if replacements 
were available. 

\ 
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source. When men in the top age brack- 
et were being called, the rejection rate 
rose above 50 per cent,. 

A large number of the men in this 
age group, furthermore, are now in es- 
sential work. The armed forces released 
nearly 200,000 of its senior citizens on 
the stipulation that they be employed 
in war supporting activities or lace a 
return to service. 

Lowering Physical Standards 
Mr. McNutt and Gen. Hershey say 

they they have pleaded with the Army 
and Navy to lower their physical stand- 

ards. Actually, these standards have 
tone up and down When the draft of 

he said, “is not great in the light of 
present physical standards of the Army 
and Navy. We shall continue to insist 
tha* Class 4-F men be reconsidered and 
inducted where possible, but most of 
these men will remain in Class 4-F until 
the present physical standards are 

changed by the Army and Navi.” 

Meanwhile, the Army has abolished 
limited service and Is now in process ot 
re-examining all limited servicemen to 
determine whether they are fit for gen- 
eral service or are so valuable on their 
present duties that they cannot be re- 
leased. Otherwise, they are to be re- 

leased—making new gaps in the service 
to be filled. 

Aa for agricultural deferments, It Is 

Secondly, a number of members of 
Congress have returned from tours of 
the West Coast and other war production 
centers convinced that military and in- 
dustrial needs can no longer be con- 
sidered separately. 

Thirdly, Congress became aroused over 
the first application of so-called "work or 
fight" rulings as a means of supplying 
manpower for essential industries last 
spring and will certainly protest more 
vigorously now in the face of reports that 
fathers of large families are being In- 
ducted because they do not transfer out 
of nondeferrable jobs. 

The nondeferrable arrangement has 
also brought bitter but unofficial protest 
from the armed forces. Army and Navy 
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spokesmen privately contend that the “wort or fight” ruling perverts the Intent 
of selective service and usee the armed 
forces as a club over men’s heads to force them Into essential work. 

Fourthly, hearings on Capital HUl are bound to show up the flaws In the man- 
power program, particularly in the light of the drastic steps ordered by War 
Mobilization Director Byrnes for the 
West Coast and by Defense Transporta- tion Director Eastman for the railroad 
Industry. 

Several Senators have already ex- 
pressed the belief that while the passage of national service legislation may not 
prevent the drafting of some fathers, it 
would go some distance in that direction 
through a proper allocation of all man- 
power. 

Women in Service 
That includes women. While Congress 

has taken the lid off WAC recruiting, 
the number of women entering the serv- 

ice is many thousands short of the hoped- 
for goal. The size of the WAC force has 
a direct relationship to the number of 
men to be drafted. 

If WAC recruiting falls short by 100,- 
000, an equal number of men—and that 
means fathers now—will be called to 
make up the contemplated strength. In 
all, Gen. Hershey estimated that 446,000 
fathers will go Into uniform this year. 

Compromise Plans 

The last alternative Is a compromise. 
Several Senators have suggested limiting 
the father draft to men under 80 years 
since presumably they would be lees es- 

tablished and have fewer responsibilities. 
On the other hand, fathers in their 80s 
usually have such young children that 
their wives would face a greater hard- 
ship than the older women. 

Another compromise possibility is 
drafting men with one child first. An 
indication that the wind may be blowing 
that way is found in the national In- 
ventory ordered by selective service, to 
be conducted beginning this week. For 
the first time, draft boards will report 
the number of children each draft-age 
father has. Previously, only the marital 
status of the registrants as it affects 
classification has been reported. 

Gen. Hershey, however, has said on 
several occasions that the number of 
children should not be considered as a 
factor to determine which families would 
suffer least from the induction of their 
breadwinners. He contends that the 
father of two children might be inducted 
with less hardship resulting to his de- 
pendents than the father of one child. 

Whatever Congress decides to do— 
whether It’s a postponement of the father 
draft, an overall ban or a go-ahead sig- 
nal-will be a relief to 6,500,000 men— 
the Nation’s very confused fathers. 



Vermont Landscape,” a painting by Edward Bruce, in whose memory a special exhibition 
opens today at the Corcoran Gallery of Art. 
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The Art World 
Bruce Memorial 
Exhibition Opens 
At Corcoran 

By Leila Mechlin. 
Tile first of a series of special ex- 

hibitions to be held in the Corcoran 
Gallery of Art during the season of 
1943-44 will open this afternoon and 
be found of unusual interest. It will 
consist of about 175 paintings 
(chiefly water colors), prints and 
drawings by approximately 100 art- 
ists—friends of the late Edward 
Bruce, organizer of the Section of 
Tine Arts of the Public Buildings 
Administration, Treasury Depart- 
ment, and its chief until failing 
health required withdrawal. 

Mr. Bruce died last January in the 
Hollywood Hospital. Hollywood, Fla., 
and it is to this institution these 
paintings and prints are to go as a 
memorial to him and token of ad- 
miration. The artist-donors, unit- 
ing in this doubly Jreneficient object, 
have styled themselves “The Edward 
Bruce Memorial Group.” 

The artists of America, especially 
those of the younger generation, 
have at no time had a stronger ad- 
vocate nor stancher friend than 
Edward Bruce, who, it will be re- 

called, put aside his own art. when 
he had arrived at the full tide of 
accomplishment, to further that of 
others—perhaps less talented, cer- 

tainly less fortunate. 
Coming to Washington in the 

darkest of the depression years, he 
formulated a plan which received 
the approval of President Roosevelt 
and the Secretary of the Treasury, 
whereby the artists, through direct 
Government aid, might continue 
their creative effort and, incident- 
ally, assist in the re-establishment 
of. national economy on a sound 
basis. It was essential to get money 
into circulation, and as quickly as 

possible; artists must have paid em- 

ployment or be turned from their 
, art. 

This plan took shape as the PWA 
which Mr. Bruce directed, and it 
worked. From the artists came 

wide response—virtually from coast 
to coast—talent was uncovered- 
localities made art conscious as 

never befote. The first fruits ap- 
peared in an exhibition held in the 
Corcoran Gallery—wide in repre- 
sentation and lively in interest. 

Section of Fine Arts. 
As time wore on the relief side of 

this project was handed over to the 
WPA and the Section of Fine Arts 
established. Of this also Mr. Bruce 
was head. It, too, was Nation-wide in 
scope. 

The Government of the United 
States is a great builder. There are 

Federal buildings in every State of 
the Union and in all our larger 
cities. To the Treasury Department, 
under which this building program 
was conducted, application was 

made for funds with which to secure 
paintings, sculpture and other dec- 
orations for these Federal buildings 
as completed. An allowance of 1 per 
cent of total cost was made. 

Then began a series of Nation- 
wide competitions, which, in the 
little less than 10 years in which 
the section functioned, came to 
number 191, wherein 15,550 artists 
competed. Nearly 41,000 designs 
and models were submitted and the 
finished works are to be seen in 
1.208 cities. The amount expended 
was $1,870,988. Obviously the 
works chosen by the professional 
juries of award were not invariably 
works of great merit; not a few will 
in time disappear; some may long 
remain to vex the spirit of the crit- 
ical—but what was achieved was, it 
would now seem, worth the cost and 
the effort. The eyes of the people 
were turned on their own land and 
opened to the potentialities of their 
own art. It was for this that Mr. 
Bruce strove—and valiantly. 

It was his idea that ail awards 
should be made through competi- 
tion, and as far as possible through 
competitions which were anony- 
mous, so that every one should have 
equal chance. It was his delight to 
unearth new talent. The period 
1934 to 1943 was very arid, but in 
response to his call thousands of 
artists found channels for expres- 
sion that had not heretofore existed. 
The time is not yet ripe to estimate 
the harvest from this sowing. 

Many Exhibitions Held. 
In connecion with this work 

numerous exhibitions were held in 
order that the artist might find a 
public, and this public be informed. 
One of these was of water colors 
uniformly priced at MO each, which 
the Government was to purchase for 
placement in leper hospitals. Thou- 
sands of paintings were sent in and 
of that number a surprisingly large 
number were of fine quality. After 
making its own purchases, the Gov- 
ernment permitted sale to the pub- 
lic. Great interest was shown and 
a lift given to the painters. It was 
perhaps the success of this exhibi- 
tion, and Mr. Bruce’s Interest in it, 
that suggested to “the group” the 
form which the present memorial 
has taken. 

This is but the merest outline of 
what Edward Bruce did for the 
artists of America, but although he 

has laid down the work, it will go 
on—the seed ir sown—the harvest 
only awaits a better season than 
the present to bring forth flower and 
fruit. 

But who was Edward Bruce, some 
will say, and whence came his in- 
terest in art and artists? Born in 
Yonkers, New York, in 1879, of an 
old New York family, he began the 
study of art at the age of 14 under 
J. Francis Murphy, than whom none 
could have been a better teacher and 
guide. When of proper age young 
Edward was sent to Columbia Uni- 
versity where if he did not excel 
in scholarship—and he probably did 
—he at least won distinction on the 
football field. Later he studied law 
which for a time he practiced—oddly 
enough in Manila. 

From Manila he went to China 
and took up banking and merchan- 
tile trade in both of which he scored 
success. It was in China, where he 
remained for over 10 years, that his 
inherent love of art reasserted itself. 
He made himself fully familiar with 
the art of China—its characteristics 
and charm, and as an amateur as- 
sembled a collection which is now 
in the Fogg Museum, Cambridge. 

With this background, and a love 
of quest, he went from China to 
Italy, where he made a study of the 
Italian primitives and the great 
works of the Renaissance painters. 
There he fell in with Maurice Sterne 
and became his pupil, studying with 
him for three years at Anticoli. Thus 
he delved into modernism but with- 
out surrender of his own convictions. 

Exceptionally Gifted. 
Edward Bruce was sensitive and 

perceptive and when he began to 
exhibit publicly he was hailed as 
one exceptionally gifted with deep 
understanding but fresh vision. An 
exhibition of Italian and French 
landscapes held in Paris was high- 
ly "praised and every work shown 
was sold: a phenomenal occurrence. 

One of his first exhibitions held 
in this country was at the Rhine- 
hardt Galleries in New York in De- 
cember, 1929. It received, as did the 
exhibition in Paris, high praise and 
those who had the privilege of at- 
tendance thereon will always re- 
member the sensation of pleasure 
it instantly gave and which long 
lingered—the work was so subtle, so 
sincere, so decorative and yet so 
simple. In his works were blended 
then and for all time the archaic 
and the modern, which in happy 
union, bring the past and the pres- 
ent within arms reach. 

Edward Bruce, as a painter, had 
much to contribute, hut for the 
most part he chose to five himself 
and his time to building up for 
his own country a great national 
art. The last years of his life were 
spent in a wheeled chair, but even 
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so, now and then, he found time 
to make a painting wherever he 
might be—New England, Florida, 
Key West or Washington. Of the 
work of others he was invariably a 
kindly critic leaving each the free- 
dom of individual expression. Also 
he was a genial companion, gay 
of spirit and when it came to ad- 
ministrative work, tireless. What- 
ever he undertook he seemed to 
have brought to success. Few are 
as richly endowed as was he, or 
have more truly deserved the affec- 
tion and admiration bestowed by 
co-workers and friends. 

Among the artists making up the 
Edward Bruce Group and repre- 
sented in the current exhibition— 
which will continue until the 28th 
of this month—are Gifford Beal. 
George Biddle, William Calfee, John 
Steuart Curry, Olin Dows, John 
Folinsbee, Robert and Margaret 
Gates, Xavier Gonzales, Peter Hurd, 
Mitchell Jamieson, Sheffield Kagy, 
Leon Kroll, Pietro Lazzari, Tom 
Lea, Carlos Lopez, David McCosh, 
Marjorie Phillips. Paul Sample, 
Maurice Sterne, Agnes Stone (Mrs. 
Harlan F. Stone) and Nan Watson. 

‘ Art for Bonds” 
Exhibition at 
National Gallery 

In the National Gallery of Art 
there will open today a unique and 
notable exhibition. Entitled “Art 
for Bonds,” it is composed of paint- 
ings by well-known American art- 
ists which were originally purposed 
for War bond poster use. 

In some instances the original 
sketch, the finished painting and 
the poster, after reproduction, will 
all be shown. 

The exhibits number 36 and the 
artists 29. Among the latter—to 
mention only a few—are John Ath- 
erton, Thomas Hart Benton, Wil- 
liam Gropper. E. McKnight Kauffer, 
Reginald Marsh, Paul Sample, 
Boardman Robinson and N. C. 
Wyeth, each of whom represents an 
individualistic viewpoint. 

The exhibition is sponsored by 
two distinguished Treasury De- 
partment national committees— 
that of honorary patrons, of which 
Mrs. Roosevelt is honorary chair- 
man, and Mrs. Morgenthau. chair- 
man, and that of museum directors, 
of which David E. Finley, director 
of the National Gallery of Art, is 
chairman. 

After being shown here it will be 
sent on a circuit of other art mu- 
seums throughout the country. Ob- 
viously its purpose is to so bring 
the war home to us that the sale of 
bonds will be accelerated. 

The works will be displayed in 
the same center gallery on the 
ground floor in which collectioas of 
war posters and other war paint- 
ings have been previously set forth. 
The time of showing will coincide 
with the dates of the Third War 
Loan Campaign. An attractive cat- 
alogue has been published. 

Jerome Myers’ Etchings on View 
ay Florence o. Berryman. 
Jerome Myers’ etchings and litho- 

graphs constitute a special memorial 
exhibition this month at the Divi- 
sion of Graphic Arts. Smithsonian 
Building. Thirty-five prints, a large 
proportion of the etchings in colors, 
provide a well-rounded idea of this 
kindly, sympathetic man’s interpre- 
tations of New York's East Side and 
a few other subjects. 

He died three years ago. after a 
lifetime spent chiefly in New York 
City. A few months before his 
death, his autobiography was pub- 
lished, entitled "Artist in Manhat- 
tan.” It was an appropriate title, 
yet, it does not convey fully the spe- 
cial flavor of Myers’ art, which has 
philosophical overtones and ex- 
presses a deep love of humanity, 
qualifies which are not found in 
the work of many another artist 
who happens to live and create art 
in the metropolis. 

Children are the main themes of 
Myers’ work—crowds of children 

| playing on the streets of the tene- 
! ment districts, in recreation grounds 
or parks, and occasionally portraits 
of individual children. Their baek- 
grounds are the tenements, or old 

i decaying houses, and hard-worked 
parents and other toil-worn adults. 

| Yet one does not get the feeling that 
| Myers pitied these people he painted 
; so knowingly. He sympathized with 
i them, felt a close kinship, for he, 

too, had worked bard and had won 
his success by fiis own persever- 
ance. But that he would have 
changed these people, is certainly 
not apparent from his pictures. He 
seems to have liked and admired 
them as they were, or as he found 
them. 

Such prints as "Morning on the 
East Side,” with the peddlers and 
pushcarts and their wares in soft- 
toned colors; "Fruit Peddlers,” “Old 
House.” etc., convey the impression 
that there is romance and adven- 
ture in these teeming sections of the 
poor. They are quite different in 
feeling from the transcriptions of 
the poverty-stricken, made by art- 
ists of the "social-conscious” school, 
for Instance. 

One completely forgets the eco- 
nomic status of the children and 
their parents in the lithograph “The 
Pursuit of Pleasure,” for example, 
and catches the infectious gayety of 
the children as they follow a 
hurdy gurdy man through the 
streets. The artist caught the spirit 
as well as the appearance of child- 
hood In this as in many other prints 
in the present show. The silent 
wonder of little folks looking at par- 
rots in "The Bronx Zoo," and the 
exuberant curiosity of the children 
kneeling upon the streetcar seats in 

En Route,” impress the beholder 
with the truth of the artist’s obser- 
vation. The protective gesture of 
the mother, too, as she takes care 
they do not fall, Is very lifelike. 

Myers also made portrait draw- 
ings and prints. An etched self- 
portrait in the present exhibition 
shows him dressed in a fancy 
costume, with a quizzical expres- 
sion in his eyes. There is a fleeting 
hint of Rembrandt in this print, 
as in some of the representations 
of groups of people. 

Myers was born in Petersburg, 
Va., but early left his home to study 
art in New York City. He worked 
all day at varied occupations to 
earn his living, and divided his 
evenings between the Art Students’ 
League and public libraries. 

He is represented in the per- 
manent collections of 27 museums 
throughout the country. At the 
present time a large memorial ex- 
hibition of his paintings, drawings 
and prints Is touring under auspices 
of the American Federation of 
Arts. It is beginning its second 
season on circuit. 

Dutch Photographs. 
Although not strictly or primarily 

an art exhibition, “The Netherlands 
! in Peace and at War,” a series of 
nearly 100 photographs assembled 
by the Netherlands Information 
Bureau, and now on view at the 
Library of Congress, has certain as- 
pects which entitle it to a brief 
mention here. 

It is an interest-compelling sur- 
vey, beginning with the royal family 
and views of pitcuresque Holland, 
its old churches, windmills, streets, 
flsherfolk, etc. What happened to 
this architectural beauty on May 10, 
1940, is vividly set forth in photo- 
graphs of the Nazi invasion. 

The Netherlands’ accomplish- 
ments in reclaiming land from the 
Zuider Zee (instead of killing its 
neighbors and seizing their terri- 
tories) and in building fine modern 
apartments for workers; the con- 
tinuing fight of the Dutch Navy, 
merchant marine and air forces, 
and, finally, series of pictures illus- 
tatlng the Nethelands West Indies 
and East Indies, their ancient cul- 
tures, native arts and beauty of 
scene, afford the visitor a compre- 
hensive idea of the recent and con- 
temporary history of this small but 
valiant nation. 

New Exhibition at Whyte .* 
Opening today at the Whyte Gal- 

lery is a new exhibition of oil paint- 
ings and watercolors by Ian Iaciver, 
a Canadian artist who has spent 
some time in Washington. It will 
remain until the end of the month. 

Current 
By Mary-Carter Roberts. 

The Toughest Fighting in 
World 

By George H. Johnston. 
(Duell, Sloan & Pearce.) 

G. I. Jungle 
By E. J. Kahn, Jr. (Simon & 
Schuster.) 

That the war in New Guinea has 
had little attention from journalists 
to date is hard to understand. There 
have been half a dozen books on 
the North African campaign and a 
full dozen on the Russian where 
there has been one on MacArthur’s 
lonely assault on Japan’s most 
dangerous outpost. The two books 
named above therefore seem to de- 
serve something special. Both deal 
with the driving of the Japanese 
from their jungle salients into the 
sea. The first is by an Australian 
journalist writing about Americans. 
The second is by an American jour- 
nalist writing to a considerable ex- 
tent about Australians. 

Mr. Johnston has seen a lot of this 
war and he says flatly that the New 
Guinea campaign has made ‘‘the 
toughest fighting.” The battle was 
won, in his view, mainly by sheer 
toughness. The town of Port 
Moresby on New Guinea’s south 
coast would have been the last stop 
for the Japs before they took off for 
Australia, yet the air defenses for 
that crucially important place were 
only old crates, and not more than 
a handful of those. Other equip- 

I ment was similarly slow. American 
pilots made those ships fly and made 
them fight. The tales of individual 
Initiative in air combat of sheer im- 
provisations, which fill this book 
are the best which the reviewer has 
read in war literature so far—unless 
it be the corroborative account in 
Pat Robinson's recent ‘‘Fight for 
New Guinea,” where some of the 
same men and ships are mentioned. 
The American flyers down under 
seem to be their own only rivals, in 
other words. They haven’t been 
beaten so far by any one. 

Mr. Kahn was in a slightly dif- 
ferent position to report the war 
from Mr. Johnston. Though he is 
a professional writer he was at the 
front as a sergeant, not as a cor- 
respondent. Just the same, he has 
done some very pretty reporting. His 
book has the literary cast which 
is not style for news writing; it has 
personality flavor, the flavor of a 
cool young man who is doing his 
bit but privately thinks war is some- 
thing which adds up to nothing. 
The book makes a good supple- 
mentary report to Mr. Johnston’s 
volume, for, while Johnston devotes 
himself mainly to the air fighting, 
Mr. Kahn describes the infantry, 
and he was, in his own person, a 

part of that same. 
The New Guinea terrain seems 

to be a soldier's nightmare. It has 
the bad features of all kinds of land- 
scapes. It contains the densest 
Jungle in the world, it has lush ma- 
larial swamps and crocodile-filled 
rivers, it has a killing climate. In 
addition it has some of the steepest 
mountains known to man and it has 
no roads. And the Japs got into 
it first. When MacArthur started 
his offensive it was against cun- 

ningly established and concealed 
positions all through that appalling 
tangle—not against any battle line. 
About the only way the Americans 
and Australians could locate their 
enemy was to get fired on, generally 
from close range. Well, they drove 
them out. Mr. Kahn, now that it 
is all over, assumes a slightly 
Olympian manner in telling how it 
was done. But you can’t hold any 
kind of manner against a lad who 
was through it. 

The two books add up to some- 

thing you ought to know. The re- 
viewer recommends them without 
reservations. 

Daylight on Saturday 
By J. B. Priestley. (Harper.) 

This novel deals with the post- 
Dunkirk state of the English mind, 
as contrasted with the indomitable 
temper of that famous period. In 
Mr. Priestley’s view, the contrast is 
not favorable. England has slumped, 
he says. The politicians are crawl- 
ing out of their holes and reaching 
for power again, and the people are 

letting them get it. Altogether, Mr. 
Priestley gives a depressing picture 
of his countrymen as victory begins 
to seem to them assured. 

His story is told in terms of a 

huge airplane factory. The leading 
j character is the superintendent, 
I who, by sheer fury, got production 
j going in the Dunkirk period. He is 
recognized by every one connected 
with the plant as the man who 
saved the day, but he is edged out 
as the swing toward political ma- 

neuvering begins, and his place is 
given to an old-school-tie lad with 
Fascist tendencies. The workers are 
aware of the edging, but, with their 
pei^onal safety no longer menaced, 
they have sunk back into indiffer- 
ence. 

Mr. Priestley's pessimism is inter- 
esting, and his novel is brought off 
with a good deal of skill. 

What to Do With Italy 
By Gaetano Salvemini and 
George La Piana. (Duell, 
Sloan & Pearce.) 

This book contains a plan for 
dealing with Italy now that the 
Fascist government has been de- 
feated. Its authors are two dis- 
tinguishe dscholars. Prof. Salve- 
mini is a refugee from fascism who 
once so aroused Mussolini's rage 
that the Duce challenged him to 
a duel. Prof. La Piana has been 
connected with Harvard Univer- 
sity for more than 20 years and 
is now professor of church his- 
tory there. They recommend the 
establishment of a republican regime 
in their motherland with the re- 
moval from all power of the House 
of Savoy; urge that Albania and the 
Dodecanese Islands be relinquished, 
the Yugoslavia boundary be rectified 
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and the African colonies be inter- 
nationalized; plead for more gen- 
erous immigration policies to take 
care of overpopulation; suggest that 
the Mediterranean be kept free from 
the domination of any one power by 
an international police force. They 
recommend that Italy pay her war 
reparations by contributing free 
labor. Above all, they insist that 
there be a purge of all Fascist lead- 
ers above a certain rank, and that 
the entire clique which has been 
associated with Mussolini be swept 
away. They reject Indignantly 
Prime Minister Churchill’s claim 
that "one man” has been responsible 
for Italy's policies. All high-rank- 
ing Fascists share the guilt, they 
assert, and all must suffer. 

A very large section of the book 
is given over to an examination of 
the relations to be maintained by 
the victors with the Vatican. The 
authors feel that it is most im- 
portant that the independence of 
the Holy See be assured and that 
Fascist-minded churcnmen be re- 
moved from power, or, as they put it, 
"purged.” 

The Hidden Enemy 
By Heinz Pol. (Messner.) 
In this book, the by now pretty 

well advertised fact that Germany 
makes war according to plan, and 
not just by accident, is once more 
exposed to the public view. Heinz 
Pol, one of America's colony of 
refugees and a former assistant 
editor of the Berlin Vossiche Zeitung, 
has written resoundingly to the 
effect that Germany has a history 
of militarism, that her militarism 
derives from militarists, that these 
militarists, rather than any parti- 
cular governmental regime, are 
responsible for her periodic assaults 
on civilization, and that the aim of 
these assaults is to establish Ger- 
man domination over the world. To 
the testimony afforded at the mo- 
ment by the entire planet to the 
truth of Mr. Pol's claims, the re- 
viewer adds her slender mite of ap- 
probation. To it, she is forced fur- 
ther to add, however, that, in view 
of this same testimony, Mr. Pol's 
announcement cart hardly be re- 
garded as hot news. 

In sum, his work is a review of 
Germany’s aggressive movements 
since the 90’s, written from the point 
of view that the Pan-German 
League was either the originator or 
the strong abettor of every Ger- 
man threat to the world’s peace. 
The league, he says, supplied Hitler 
with his program, down to its casual 
details. It also supplied Wilhelm II 
with his program. When Wilhelm 
was defeated, the league cast him 
heartlessly aside. Right now, it is 
getting ready similarly to abandon 
Hitler and is working on plans for 
World War III. Unless we destroy 
the league, we are up against it, 
says Mr. Pol in miniatory tones. 

He recommends, then, a "great 
purge” to be waged at the end of 
this war. It must take in close to 
half a million of his countrymen, 
he observes. But, at this point, his 
stern realism takes a sudden fall, 
and he concludes that the purge 
must not be carried out by the 
victors, but must be left to the 
Germans themselves. Those "good” 
Germans, about which we always 
hear such a plenty during any 
German-inspired war, must be 
given their freedom to eliminate 
the "bad” Germans who habitually 
mislead their confiding selves into 
trouble. Then, with her evil genius 
removed, the reformed nation will 
take its place sincerely among 
civilized states. Somehow, the re- 
viewer feels that the program lacks 
assurance of turning out that way. 
It is putting .a lot of trust in the 
"good” Germans who, so far, have 
shown themselves capable of noth- 
ing except to be pushed around. 

But Gently Day 
By Robert Nathan. (Knopf.) 

In this latest typical novelette, 
that old master of smiles-through- 
tears, Robert Nathan, mildly offers 
the idea that the predicament in 
which we find ourselves is not quite 
new under the sun. He proceeds 
by telling us of a young soldier who 
is killed in an air crash while going 
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Art in the United Nations 
oy Elisabeth Ray Lewis 
Chief. Art Division. Public Library. 

Art, like music, is international. 
It has no language barriers. This 
brief article can only suggest books 
which will provide acquaintance with 
the art of a few of the United Na- 
tions. 

Art in England is discussed and 
well illustrated in Christopher 
Blake’s "Modern English Art." “Ja- 
cob Epstein,” by Robert Black, is the 
first comprehensive book on the 
work of the most-discussed and 
outstanding sculptor of the 20th 
century—an American who has 
lived and worked in England for 
many years. 

Perhaps no two nations have had 
such similar growth and so many 
parallel conditions as have Aus- 
tralia and the United States. A few 
years ago a great exhibition of the 
art of Australia was held in this 
country. The catalogue of the ex- 
hibition, “The Art of Australia,” 
profusely illustrated, furnishes an 
excellent introduction to the subject. 

“Rock Paintings in South Africa,” 
with text by George W. Stow, is a 

beautifully illustrated book. 
Geoffrey Holme’s “Art in the U. 

S. S. R.” has a special Interest to- 
day, as have “Masterpieces of Rus- 
sian Painting,” by Michael Farb- 
man, and Sir William Martin Con- 
way’s “Art Treasures in Soviet Rus- 
sia.” 

Of our neighbors to the south, 
there are such excellent books as 
Anita Brenner’s popular “Idols Be- 
hind Altars,” the fully illustrated 

home on leave. The boy does not 
understand what has happened to 
him; he continues his journey and 
arrives to find his home as it was 

in the days of his great-grandpar- 
ents, for whom the problems of post 
Civil War days seemed great and 
absorbing. Mr. Nathan uses his 
customary gentle irony and wise 
sweetness iretelling his little tale. 

Malta Spitfire 
By Flying Officer George F. 
Beurling and Leslie Roberts. 
(Farrar & Rinehart.) 

Unattended by book club escort 
though it be, "Malta Spitfire” is far 
and away the best air book of the 
last year. It is pure fact, undressed 
and unvarnished, and it is the 
stronger for the lack of something 
that is generally thought a neces- 

sity even in 'a war book; to wit, 
"love interest.” Flying Officer Beur- 
ling had no little woman back home, 
no girl waiting in Montreal. The 
only girl who figures at all is one 
he happened to be watching in a 

London street one day, an hour be- 
fore one of her legs was amputated 
as the result of a German attack. 

And Leslie Roberts, who talked 17 
straight days with Beurling in a 

Canadian hospital, has had the good 
sense to pour out the story just as 

Beurling must have told it—no $5 
words, no padding, no "arrange- 
ments” and quite a lot of pro- 
fanity sprinkled through. Once 
in a while Roberts takes over the 
mike to insert, as asides, explana- 
tions of things which Beurling shied 
from. 

Beurling is a Montreal kid who 

Brief Reviews of New Books 
MYSTERIES. 

The Great Yant Mystery, by A. B. 
Cunningham. (Dutton.) Another 
tale of the killer-catching Ken- 
tucky sheriff, Jesse Roden, centering 
about the murder of a kindly old 
lady whom everybody loved. Aver- 
age 

Dead Reckoning, by Francis Bon- 
namy. (Duell Sloan and Pearce.) 
Murder right here in town—in the 
Library of Congress, for instance, 
and on a boat in the Potomac. Read 
all about it—not bad, either. 

O Aas in Omen, by Lawrence 
Treat. (Duell Sloan and Pearce.) 
Murder with the new wrinkle of 
ESP—Extra Sensory Perception— 
remember the Duke experiments? 
Makes very nice going for an ex- 

pert criminologist, too. 
Murderer’s Choice, by Anna Mary 

Wells. (Knopf.) Man threatens to 
commit suicide just in order to 
cause his enemy to be suspected of 
murder. Somewhat fancy begin- 
ning turns into usual routine thrill- 
er, quite average. 

Skeleton Key, by Lenore Glen 
Offord ^(Duell. Sloan Ac Pearce)— 
Crime in a queer neighborhood, told 
through the adventures of a nice i 
girl who strays in on a job. In- i 
genious. 

NOVELS. 
Chains of Shadows, by J. H. San- 

ders (Reveili—Historical story built 
about the character of Judas Is- 
cariot. Excellent pictures of Roman 
and Jewish life and customs. Re- 
ligious in tone, serious. 

The Enemy Sea, by Abraham 
Polonsky (Little, Brown)—A thriller 
about a tanker and her crew and 
passengers. Good. 

Chain of Shadows, by J. H. Saun- 
ders (Revell)—Romance on the life 
of Judas Iscariot. Bather fancily 
written. 

More Than Dust, by Clara Emlla 
Burr and Clarence Edward Burr 
(Meador)—Amatuerish novel on 
good and evil. 

HISTORY. 
The Shadows of the Trees, by 

Jacques Ducharme (Harper)—An 
informal history of the French in 
New' England. Disappointing. 

Years of This Land, by Hermann 
R. Muelder and David M. Delo. 
(Appleton Century.) A geographi- 
cal history of the United States. 
Popularly written. 

Chatauqua, by Rebecca Rich- 
mond. (Duell Sloan and Pearce.) 
The gentle story of the one-time 
serious thinkers’ paradise. 

PSYCHOLOGY AND NERVES. 
Release From Nervous Tension, by 

David Harold Fink (Simon & 
Schuster))—How to relax by under- 
standing causes of tension. 

DRAMA. 
Favorite American Plays of the 

19th Century, edited by Barrett H. 
Clark. (Princeton University Press.) 
A collection of 10 once popular 
plays which have almost dropped 
out of literary history. Excellent 
idea. 

Dynamo, by Hallie Flanagan. 
(Duell Sloan & Pearce.) The story 
of Vassar’s experimental theatre, 
with a number of student plays in- 
cluded. 

The Doughgirls, by Joseph Fields; 
The Damask Cheek, by Johrr Van 
Druten and Lloyd Morris; The Pi- 
rate, by S. N. Behrman, and With- 
out Love, by Philip Barry. All pub- 
lished by Random House in volume 
form. 

HERBS. 
Spice and Scent, by Lee Marie. 

(Coward McCann.) Some well- 
known herbs discussed for their 
properties and legends. Pleasant. 

THE BARD. 
Shakespeare’s Satire, by Oscar 

James Campbell. (Oxford Univer- 
sity Press.) A study of the great 
poet as a satirist. Routine but 
sound. 

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS. 
Wartime Cooking Guide, by Ger- 

trude Voellmig (Reilly & Lee)—How 
to make the most of everything. 

Home Canning Made Easy, by 
Miriam Williams (Macmillan)—Di- 
rections. 

JUVENILES—FANCIFUL. 
The Runaway Train, by Creighton 

Peet. (Holt.) Story of an electric 
train which decided to run off. For 
the very young. Illustrated with 
photographs. 

The Fairies of the Glen, by Agnes 
Fisher, illustrated by Zhenya Gay. 
• Thomas Nelson.) Just an old-fash- 
ioned fairy story. The pictures are 
colored and very nice. 

The Little Prince, by Antoine de 
St. Exupery. (Reynal and Hitch- 
cock.) Fairy story of the famous 
aviator's acquaintance with a little 
prince who came to earth from the 
asteroid B-612. Illustrated in color 
by the author. 

The Secret Zoo, by Emery I. Gor- 
don. (Howell, Soskin.) A trick book 
with pictures of animals scrambled 
and folds indicated in the pages 
which, when folded, show something 
entirely different. 

Jerry Goes Fishing, by Florence 
Battle. (Beckley-Cardy). Primer 
story of a little boy’s fishing expe- 
dition. Illustrated by Jack Merry- 
weather. 

Ellen and the Elves, by Arthur K. 
Stern. (Dorrance.) A little girl’s 
dream remembered In detail. Illu- 
strated by the author. Novel length. 

"Twenty Centuries of Mexican Art," 
with text in both English and Span- 
ish, published by the Museum of 
Modern Art, and the catalogue of 
the Latln-American Exhibition of 
Pine Arts published by the World 
Pair Commission. 

The art of China is almost as 
vast a subject as the country is vast 
and diversified. Washington is for- 
tunate to have in the Freer Gal- 
lery great examples of Chinese mas- 

terpieces. Beginners will find Arnold 
Silcock’s "Introduction to Chinese 
Art and History” helpful. Louise 
Wallace Hackney’s "Guide Posts to 
Chinese Painting” and Herbert A. 
Giles’ “Introduction to the History 
of Chinese Pictorial Art” are two 
of the many books on the subject. 

“Art in America—a Complete Sur- 
vey,” by Holger Cahill and Alfred 
Barr, is a brief summary as au- 
thoritative as it is delightful. Then 
there arp Alain Locke's “The Ne- 
gro in Art” and Forbes Watson’s 
"American Painting Today.” 

“The Enjoyment of Art in Amer- 
ica,” by Regina Shoolman and 
Charles Slatkin, provides the most 
recent survey of permanent col- 
lections of paintings, sculpture, 
ceramics and decorative arts in our 
American and Canadian museums. 
“Painters and Sculptors of Modern 
America,” edited by Monroe Whee- 
ler, is a collection in the artists’ own 
words of their aims and how they 
achieve them in their chosen fields. 

These books are available at the 
Public Library, Eighth and K streets 
N.W., or through the branches. 
--—- 

went wild over the air. He refused 
to finish high school, preferring to 
hang around airports instead. He 
lived on hot dogs to scrimp up 
money for lessons, he made himself 
a pilot, and when he was good 
enough and old enough he tried to 
get to China as a pilot. He ended 
in the Seattle hoosegow—but by the 
time he had been shipped home 
Canada needed him, he thought. 
But Canada wanted diplomas. 

Beurling worked his way to Eng- 
land to enlist and worked his way 
back to Canada to pick up a birth 
certificate. Then the RAP took him, 
trained him and set him at the 
Helnies. He got to Malta by sub- 
stituting for a pilot about to become 
a father, and there his story of a 
lone wolf against the Axis hits high. 
It took'Beurling many months to 
subdue his cocky spirit and make a 
team man of himself. But nothing 
quite like him had been seen at 
Malta—he knocked Jerries out of 
the sky in droves, he lived through 
it, was wounded and sent home for 
a while. By consciously emphasiz- 
ing the bravery of his mates, Beur- 
ling unconsciously paints his own 
superb portrait. Read it. 

JOHN SELBY. 

America s Role in Asia 
By Harry Paxton Howard. 
(Howell, Soskin.) 

It would be hard to imagine a 
more bitter indictment of the. role 
of Western powers in the Far East 
than has been written by Harry Paxton Howard, journalist in Japan 
and China for 25 years. His thesis, which probably will not prove too 
popular in the midst of war, is 
simply this: 

China, in the last 300 years, has 
declined in power and sunk deeper and deeper into subjection by West- 
ern powers, while Japan has become 
the leading power of the Far East 
He believes that the reversal of 
power lies in the influences and 
pressures of Western countries, which militarized Japan as a part- 
ner against China toward the end of the 19th century. 

As told by the author, it's a story of corruption, intrigue and brutal- 
ity. It is well documented, how- 
ever, and should give the reader 
some thoughts for sober reflection. 

BAINBRIDGE CRIST. 

Hit the Rivet, Sister 
By Ann Pendleton. (Howell 
Soskin.) 

Miss Pendleton is a Beacon Hill 
society girl who has left off study for a Ph. D. in child psychology to take a job as a riveter for the 
duration. Her society background 
and extensive education have not 
in the least embarrassed her fellow 
workers. They have embarrassed 
only Miss Pendleton. 

The story of her fight to conceal 
her A. B. degree and her determina- 

i tion not to be promoted to an "in- 
! spector” makes diverting reading. 
! It treats the whole subject of war 
factories in such an amusing vein 
that many who have so far resisted 
pleas of War Manpower Chief Mc- 
Nutt might well be influenced to 
rivet. MARION WADE DOYLE. 

Newsman Tells 
Of Japanese 
Ruthlessness 
My War With Japan 

By Carroll Alcott. (Henry Holt.) 
China, not Japan, was the logical 

choice as a stabilising factor in tha 
Far East, but America and Britain 
failed to recognise this fact, aQd we 
are paying for this blunder today 
in lives, cash and toil. Such is the 
theme of Carroll Alcott's book, trac- 
ing Japanese duplicity before Fearl 
Harbor. 

The book, in spots, Is wearisome, 
as the author tells of persons! dif- 
ficulties with the overbearing Nip- 
ponese. Still, he had to personalize 
his story to give his book validity. 
His conclusions, rather than his 
personal experiences as newspaper 
editor and radio commentator, 
should be of value to the peace- 
makers when victory is achieved. 
Witness these^two paragraphs: 

"It can be said that the United 
States, in reality, gave Japan her 
industry. The Germans presented 
her with a modern army. She cooled 
her navy from the British. The 
Chinese also contributed heavily to 
Japanese development. They gave 
Japan her art and much of her 
culture. They are mentioned mere- 
ly to point up the fact that the his- 
tory of Japan, as an empire, has 
been one of planned, often deceit- 
ful, aggrandizement. In dealing with 
that sort of an enemy, It is ob- 
vious there can be no temporizing, 
no soft-heartedness. 

"Japan already has completed the 
first and second phases of her pro- 
gram. The third and last step is 
to unite the races of Asia under 
Japanese rule, with the idea of 
eventually fighting the rest of the 
world and bringing it under the 
Mikado. The Japs are working on 
that plan now. They will continue 
to work on it until they have been 
so badly defeated and so completely 
crushed they never can rise to pow- 
er again." 

Mr. Alcott cites chapter and verse 
Bt support of his thesis. He em- 
phasizes that crime and idealism 
are two different things, and that 
the same law must be applied to 
International gangsters as Is ap- 
plied to the individual criminal, 
both being menaces to society. A 
reading of Mr. Alcott's book sheds 
additional light on the ruthlessness 
of our Pacific foe. 

ROBERT C. HARPER. 

Supper at the Maxwell 
House 

By Alfred Leland Crabb. 
(Bobbs-MerriU.) 

This novel of life in Nashville 
after the Civil War is a continuation 
of Mr. Crabb’s earlier story of that 
city, “Dinner at Belmont.” The 
first book dealt with captured Nash- 
ville, while the present volume tells 
the story of recaptured Nashville— 
recaptured by the people themselves, 
through their faith and their de- 
termination to keep the city as it 
was before the war. 

To emphasize his point, Mr. Crabb 
has chosen an individual—Weaver 
Cole—to represent the spirit of the 
people of Nashville. Weaver’s fam- 
ily home, Kingsley, was bought by 
a man from the North, after the 
death of Weaver’s father. When 
the Coles left their home. Weaver 
made a vow that he would not re- 
turn until it was once again owned 
by his family. He kept this vow, 
and was able to repurchase Kings- 
ley after working many years to 
accumulate the money. 

Probably the outstanding char- 
acter in the book is one referred to 
only as “the driver,” who was very 
popular in "Dinner at Belmont." 
He was a typical American, and his 
fine sense of humor was instru- 
mental in keeping the spirit of the 
people high. He did many won- 
derful things for his friends—some 
of them small in size, but big in 
meaning—things they would never 
forget. 

For a few hours of light reading, 
this is a well-written and entertain- 
ing story of the reconstruction 
period in the South. 

ANN CLINE. 

Greece Against the Axis 
By Lt. Col. Stanley Casson. 
(American Council on Public 
Affairs.) 
As the author points out in his 

preface, this is “a story of the 
greatest catastrophe which has ever 

■ overwhelmed the Greek people.” But 
it is also a story of almost unbeliev- 
able heroism, told by a man who saw 
it with his own eyes. Col. Casson 
was a member of the British Mili- 
tary Mission in Greece during that 
country's struggle to remain free, 
and his book is a record of what he 
saw and heard and thought and 
felt. No one can read it witnout 
agreeing with him that "Greece has 
made her name forever in modern 
history.” P. H. L. 

Cary Fordyce 
By Louise Platt Hauch. (Dodd, 
Mead.) 

This book comes under the head 
of summer literature and summer 
iiterature with a rather juvenile 
slant, at that. However, it has a 
nice little plot all decked out in the 
modern manner with Army officers 
and defense plants. The heroine is 
an unwordly big sister, who takes 
under her wing an unsophisticated 
flirt of a little sister. This is a 
novel that will never set the world 
on fire. Yet, on the other hand, it 
may make the reader forget for a 
few hours that the world is on fire. 

_ 

R. R. TAYNTON. 
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Junior 'Army* 
Wag es War on 

Jap Beetles 
Prire Contribution. 

By BELLA KNOPPEL, 17, 
Hysttsvllle iMd.) Irish School 

Tf you happen to see some junior 
•'Army" officers, they probably be- 
long to the “Beetle Club,” cf Nichol- 
ton street, Hyattsville. You see, as 

the beetle sea- 
son came to its 
peak and Japa- 
nese bettles were 

eating our Vic- 
tory garden, a 

group o£ chil- 
dren in the 
neighbo rhood 
formed a club to 
destroy them in 
“mass produc- 
tion style.” 

First, you “sign 
up." then you go 
out and catch 
10 “Japs,” as 

Bella Knoppel. they arp called 
by club members, and then you are a 

private, first class. After that, every 
10 beetles caught mean a higher 
rank. The younger members, those 
from 3 to 5, catch beetles, too, but 
their Japs are put in concentration 
camps—which means they are fed 
to the ducks or chickens. Tire of- 
ficers are allowed to machine-gun 
their captives, meaning stamping 
them to death on the pavement. 

At present, there are eight mem- 
bers: Tech. Sergt. Teddy Brown, who 
is credited with 3,062 beetles; First 
Sergt. Billy Knoppel. 2.012; Maj. 
Gen. Bunny Brown, 1,706; Col. Wal- 
ter Knoppel, 583; Warrant Officer 
Jimmy Nedly, 507. and Jean Knop- 
pel, 230. The remaining members 
are buck privates. 

According to Col. Walter, the best 
fields for invasion are rose bushes, 
grape arbors and apple trees. 

The mothers of the club members 
have taken turns in having parties 
for the officers in appreciation for 
their splendid work. 

The club insignia are made from 
scraps of materials by Tech. Sergt. 
Teddy. 

When I asked some of the mem- 
bers how long the “Beetle Club” 
would last, they said, “As long as 
there are any beetles on Nicholson 
atreet.” 

Desire to Improve 
Lowly Potato Led 
Burbank to Fame 

Nobody, unless he had nothing 
else to think about, would waste 
much thought on the lowly potato. 
Vet this common garden vegetable 
was the beginning of the great ex- 

periment in crossing plants which 
brought fame to Luther Burbank j and great benefit to the civilized | 
world. 

When Luther was just a lad in his 
Massachusetts home, he noticed that 
the potatoes in his father's garden 
were undersized and scraggly. He 
decided to see what could be done 
about it. By careful selection of 
seeds and land, he finally evolved a 

potato that he could show his 
neighbors with pride. 

Later, he became a modern wizard 
In his crossbreeding of plants of 
many kinds, such as a plum with- 
out pits, the white blackberry-, the 
plumcot (a cross between the plum 
and the apricot), and the wonder- 
berry (a cross between the rasp- 
berry and the dewberry). He im- 
proved the rose and the lily, pro- 
duced the beautiful Shasta daisy, 
and made crimson poppies out of 
yellow ones, besides many other 
feats of hybridization. 

His California home, where he 
spent the latter part of his life, was 
the mecca for his followers from all i 
over the world. Some came from 
curiosity to see the great man. but 
most of them wanted to learn about 
his methods of crossbreeding, by 
which he achieved his marvelous 
results. 

Posers 
1. How many years make a quin- 

quenniuml? 
2. What is the only proboscidian 

remaining on the earth? 
3. What prizes are awarded at a 

"prize court”? 
4. What was the Pharos of Alex- 

andria? 
5. What three instruments usually 

make up a string quartet? 
6. What are the lour freedoms as i 

set forth by President Roosevelt? 
7. Do the tails of quotation marks 

go up, like inverted commas, or 
down? 

8. What flower (according to leg- 
end) is supposed to have sprung from 
whose tears as she was leaving what 
place? , 

Riddles 
1. What did the mahogany casket 

say to the oak casket?—Jo Dean 
Bcott, 

2. Why is the water just below 
the falls green?—Beatrice Jenkins. 

3. Why are a colt and a man with 
*. cold alike?—Richard Van Tassell. 

4. How is a biscuit like the sun?— 
Jeanie Dellinger. 

5. What is the difference between 
a girl and a man in the Army?— 
Alberta Poston. 
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Qirl Writes Song to Help 
Third War Bond Drive 

Helen Rae Black, 10 (right), and two friends try out her 
new War bond song. Jack Wolfe, 11, furnishes the music while 
his sister Francine, 12, helps with the singing. 

Star Staff Photo. 
By CASPAR NANNES. 

The little girl was pretty, blond and serious. 
“I wanted to do something for the Third War Bond drive,” she said, 

"so I wrote a song,'' 
The reporter looked at the paper which Helen Rae Black of 1434 

Somerset place N.W. handed to him. 
"But there isn't any music here,” he said. 
"No. I don't know how to write music. But my girl friend, Francine 

You Can Win Cash 
Prizes as Writer 
For Junior Star 
Five prizes of $1 each are awarded 

in every issue of The Junior Star for 
the best ORIGINAL stories, articles, 
poems and cartoons by boys and 
girls of high school age and under. 

All contributions must bear the 
nane, age. address, telephone num- 

ber (if any) and school of the 
author. 

Written contributions must be on 

one side of the paper and if type- 
written double-spaced. Drawings 
must be in black and white and 
mailed flat. 

The editor’s choice of winners will 
be final, and he reserves the right to 
use any contribution in whatever 
form he may deem advisable, re- 

gardless of whether it is awarded a 

prize. Checks will be mailed to win- 
ners during the week following pub- 
lication of their contributions. No 
contribution will be returned. 

Writers of stories and articles 
which, in the opinion of the editor, 
are of sufficient merit, will be given 
cards identifying them as reporters 
for The Junior Star. The editor re- 

serves the right, however, to decline 
to issue reporters’ cards or to revoke 
those already issued whenever such 
action appears advisable. 

Address contributions to The Jun- 
ior Star. 727 Star Building, Wash- 
ington, D. C. 

Even Paul Bunyan 
Might Envy Feats 
Of Wood Chopper 

By RAY BLACK. 

Lumberjacks In the North woods 
chuckle over the legendary feats of 

mythical Paul Bunyan, who was 

supposed to be able to cut down a 

dozen big trees with a single blow 

of his axe. 

These feats were just tall stories, 
of. course, made up to while away 
the loneliness of the lumber camps. 

There is a mechanical wood chop- 
per at Savannah, Ga., however, that 
actually performs feats worthy of 
including with the Bunyan myths. 
This steel "Paul Bunyan” machine 
can reduce a log of Southern pine, 
6 feet long and 2 feet thick, to chips 
the size of your thumbnail in less 
than 3 seconds- 

It can make thumbnail-size chips 
out of a whole cord of wood, enough 
to make a stack 8 feet long, 4 feet 
wide, and 4 feet high, in 45 seconds. 

Logs slide down a chute against a 

huge whirling disk on which are 

mounted sharp knives. These 
knives slice off the small chips as 

one process in the preparation of 

wood pulp. 
From wood pulp is made the 

newsprint on which our newspapers 
are printed. It also can be treated 
to extract cellulose, from which are 

made such widely different things 
as rayon hose and high explosives 
for munitions. 

Scientists now are studying a 

means of making alcohol from the 
wastes created in the making of 
newsprint. Such alcohol could be 
used in the making of explosives 
and of synthetic rubber, it is be- 
lieved. 

Hence the mechanical wood chop- 
per is a war worker of which even 

a Paul Bunyan could well be proud. 
* 

Uncle Ray’s Comer . . . 

The First World War was fought 
largely from trenches. Soldiers on 
both sides dug long ditches and 
these ditches were so deep that men 
could stand up inside them. They 
were not like the shallow foxholes 
of the present conflict. 

Behind the front-line trenches was 
the artillery. Great guns boomed 
night and day. From time to time 
an enemy shell made a direct hit 
on a trench, killing or wounding 
soldiers in the area. 

The greatest danger, however, 
came when attacks were ordered. 
The front-line trenches of the Ger- 
mans might be half a mile or a 
mile distant from those of our own 

troops, or they might be only a 
few hundred feet away The space 
between the opposing trenches was 
known as "no man’s land." 

Before the start of an attack 
across no mans land the artillery 
opened up with special force. Thou- 
sands of shells formed what was 
called a "barrage.” The Idea was 
to bar the enemy from injuring our 

troops when they advanced. 
When the order was given, up 

leaped hundreds of soldiers and 
officers, armed with rifles, hand 
grenades and pistols. It was a 
dangerous thing to cross no man's 
land! 

The soldiers kept as close to the 
ground as possible, often creeping 
Into holes which had been made by 
•xploding shells. The object of the 
attack was to seize a section of the 
•nemy trenches. If a trench was 
captured, the men in it were killed, 

wounded or taken prisoner, or else 
they fled to the rear, where reserve 

trenches had been prepared. 
The tide of war swept back and 

forth, with one side and then the 
other making progress. Northern 
France was the scene of much of 
the hardest fighting. More than 
once it seemed that the Germans 
were on the point of breaking 
through to reach Paris, but the 
French and British held their 
ground so stubbornly that this did 
not happen. 

In the last year of the war, hun- 
dreds of thousands of American sol- 
diers reached France. By that time 
the French and British soldiers, as 

well as the Germans, were almost 
| worn out. The fresh American 
troops did a great deal to turn the 

| tide of battle. 
Wcodrow Wilson was President ol 

the United States while the war was 

I going on. He believed that it was 

! most important to fight with some- 
i thing besiues bullets. He found 
I ways to reach the minds of the 
I German people and to make them 
think it was oetter to end the war 

! than to keep on fighting. In one 

| of his speeches he listed 14 condi- 
tions on which peace should be 
made. Those conditions became the 
“14 points" of history. 

Partly because of the 14 points 
and partly because of losses or 
battlefields, the German people 
turned against the war. Losing hope 
of victory, the German generals and 
government agreed to an armistice 
on November Uu1918. 
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wone, ana i can sing the tune, ana 
1 her brother Jack plays it on his 
hern 

i Helen suggested that the reporter 
read the lyrics, and volunteered the 
information that she is in 5-A at 
Brightwood School. "I weht there 
all along, except for kindergarten. 
That doesn’t count, does it?” 

Here is the song Helen wrote: 
Buy a bond, buy a bond, 
Take it out of your pay; 
Buy a bond, buy a bond, 
Buy one every day. 
Can’t you hear me calling, 
Can't you hear me falling? 
No I can’t, no I can't, 
But 1 know what you’re trying to say. 
Buy a bond, buy a bond. 
Help your Uncle Sam; 
Help him do what he wants 
To free our native land! 

‘‘Do you think it will help make 
people buy bonds?” she asked. The 
reporter nodded. 

Helen got up, said "Thank you,” 
and went to the door. She turned, 
smiled back brightly, and went cut, 
humming the tune to her War bond 
song. 

Silver Spring Girl 
Spends Vacation 
Helping Farmer 

Pr'ie Contribution. 

By LOIS METCALFE, 11, 
Silver Sprint (Md.) Intermediate School. 

My family took a vacation on a 

farm. We helped the farmer a lot 
and had plenty of fun, too. 

We helped the farmer by peeling 
tomatoes and pears for canning, 
cutting and raking grass and doing 
everything we could to make our- 

selves useful. My brother even aid- 
ed in the job of topping tobacco and 
stowing it away in the barn. 

The river provided most of the 
fun. There were two rowboats, and 
every day we rowed about a mile to 
go swimming. But we also enjoyed 
two swings and a croquet set. 

One day, as we were rowing back 
from swimming, we saw big splashes 
in the water. At first, we thougnt 
they might be mines, as the Navy 
is active on the river, and then we 

thought of sharks. We went home 
as fast as our oars would take us. 

Later, we were told the splashes 
probably were made by skates, fish 
weighing from 30 to 60 pounds which 
go in schools. 

-f— 

Victory Song 
Prize Contribution. 

By JUDY SOLOMON, 12, 
Paul Junior High School. 

| “V" is for Vitality, to help us win the 
| war; 
"I" is for Individuality, which wc 

are fighting for; 
j “C” is for our Courage, to fight for 

what is right; 
“T” is for Tyranny—the iron rod of 

might; 
“O” is for Oppression, a thing we’ll 

fight to kill; 
“R” is for Religion, to worship as 

we will; 
“Y” is for the Yearning for all to be 

i at peace— 
A thought we ll never banish 
Till dictatorship shall cease!! 

Poser Answer 
1. Five. 2. The elephant. Probos- 

| cidians were animals with long 
i noses. 3. Under international law, 
; prize courts determine who gets ships 

and cargoes seized in war. 4. A 
great lighthouse, one of the Seven 
Wonders of the World. 5. Two vio- 

| lins, cello, and viola. 6. Freedom of 
i speech, freedom of religion, freedom 
I from want, and freedom from fear. 
I 7. The tails of the marks go up at 
the start of a quotation and down 
at the end. 8. The lily is supposed 
to have sprung from the tears of 
Eve as she left the Garden of 
Eden. 

Riddle Answers 
1. “Is that you coffin?” 2. Be- 

cause it just came over. 3. They're 
both a little horse (hoarse). 4. They 
both come up in the yeast (east) and 
go down behind the vest (west). 
5. One powders the face and the 

! other faces the powder. 

Last Pass 
“Mother, didn’t you say that that 

old plate had been handed down 
from generation to generation?" 

“Yes, Mary, I did.” 
“Well, it slipped through the 

hands of this generation.” 

Bad Sport 
“Dad, I can’t get arithmetic. I’ll 

have to give it up.” 
“What? A son of mine grow up 

not knowing how to figure batting 
averages?” 

Detour 
Very fat pedestrian, picking him- 

self up—You motorists! Couldn't 
you have gone around me? 

Driver—Sorry, old man. I wasn’t 
sure I had enough gas. 

Nature Walk 
Near Greenbelt 
Is Interesting 

Price Contribution. 

By LORCHEN HERMANN, 11, 
Orp^nbelt iMd.) Elementary School. 

One night after supper, Catherine, 
Freddy, my father and I took a 
walk to the Greenbelt lake. We took 
a path and walked past a magnolia 
bush with a big 
flower on it. We 
picked two buds 
to take home. 

The next thing 
we saw was a 
flicker’s nest in 
a hollow stump. 
The flicker 
seemed to be do- 
ing a dance* with 
his head going 
back and forth. 
We came to a 
tree with a ce- 

cropia cocoon on 
It. My father 
took it and gave 
it to me. 

Soon, we came 

stump on the shore of the lake. 
My father knocked at the bottom of 
the high stump, and a flying squirrel 
about 6 inches long jumped out and 
sailed to a tree. We looked at the 
stump again and saw two little heads 
peeking out. My father got a stick 
to make a sharper noise, and then 
the other parent jumped out and 
ran up to the top of the stump and 
sailed to a tree about a hundred 
feet away. It was a much longer 
flight than the first. My father hit 
the stump again and the young 
came out of the nest. They were 

gray, with veiy flat tails, and seemed 
to be grown. One after another 
went back in the hole. 

Alter a wime, we waiaeu uaus 

into the wooas, and lots of green 
frogs jumped out from under our 

feet along the path. I almost stepped 
on a little snake, but it glided quickly 
into the water. It went so fast, I 
couldn’t see it go. 

When we went across a bridge, 
we saw a big carp, 10 or 11 inches 
long, in the stream. It swam down 
the stream and went into the lake. 

We came out of the woods and 
walked toward the lake again. I 

pointed out two wild ducks. We 
went toward them, and all of a sud- 
den two little heads stuck out from 
under the mother. She swam to- 
ward the shore, into the reeds. When 
she got to the reeds, she pushed her 
young under the water with her 
beak while the father swam out 
by us, and was showing off so we 

would pay more attention to him 
than to the mother and children. 
There were only two young ducks, 
but there should have been about a 

dozen. They were fuzzy and black. 
There were lots of little fish, just 

hatched from eggs in the shallow 
water. They were in big groups, 
about a hundred in each. There 
were cricket frogs, bull frogs, green 
frogs and toads singing all over the 
lake. Later, we went back to the 
squirrels’ nest and knocked again. 
Only two heads stuck out of the 
hole. It was nearly dark now, and 
we thought we would go home. As 
we took a few steps, a big cecropia 
moth flew up in front of us. Then a 

big bat flew around our heads, diving 
after insects. It was about 10 inches 
wide with the wings spread. 

Later, we went to the lake again 
to show my mother the squirrels. 
But the squirrels had left, and we 
couldn’t find the ducks. My mother 
said, "Look, kids, a snake!” 

We ran up to her and saw it. My 
father said, “It's a king snake.” 

We surrounded him and patted 
him, and he tried to get a chance 
to escape. Soon, he thought he had 
a chane to get away, so he climbed 
up a holly bush. He turned around 
and around, so puzzled. He decided 
to get down from the bush. He sat 
so still, thinking this was his last 
day of life, but it wasn’t. Our family 
doesn’t kill harmless snakes. 

Buccaneers Once 
Were Hunters in 
San Domingo 

“Bold buccaneer” means "pirate” 
to us, but this word once had a very 
peaceful meaning which it lost en- 
tirely after it turned bandit. 

The word comes from “boucan,” 
an Indian name given to a hut in 
which the flesh of cattle killed in 
hunting was cured or smoked. The 
word first appeared on the island 
of Hispaniola, known now as San 
Domingo, in the West Indies. About 
1630 a party of French colonists 
setled there and found hunting the 
most profitable way of making a 
living. They hunted in companies 
of 10 or 12 with their dogs. These 
colonists were a peaceful, hard- 
working people, though very rough- 
looking and rude in their manners 
and way of living. 

The island was controlled by the 
Spaniards, who did not like these 
hunters. They hunted, too, but 
merely as a sport, riding on horse- 
back and carrying long spears. After 
a time, there came to be constant 
warfare between bands of the hunt- 
ers and the rulers of the island. 

The Spaniards finally struck on a 
plan to get rid of the buccaneers. 
They issued an order calling for the 
killing of all wild cattle, hoping to 
starve out the hunters by this 
slaughter of their means of living. 

Driven from their woods, the 
angry hunters turned from the 
land to the sea, calling themselves 
"soldiers of fortune.” They organ- 
ized and took refuge on the neigh- 
boring island of Tortuga, later to 
become the famous pirate island. 
The Spaniards made attacks on 
them which the buccaneers with- 
stood. The hunters became mor§ 
bold and began making attacks 
themselves, not only on land, but on 
incoming Spanish boats. That was 
how the buccaneers, as we know the 
word, came to be. 

Bright Sun and Star 
Prise Contribution. 

By JOSEPH W. MORTON. 13, 
Haymarket (Va.) School. 

This poem is meant for my two 
brothers, one in the Ferry Com- 
mand and the other a bombardier 
somewhere in China: 
Bright star in the sky tonight, < 

i G&ard our boy in the fight; 
To his target show the way, 
Then please guide him home some 

day. 

Sun that shines on him and me, 
Tell him there will always be 
Our home and country, too, 
Waiting when the fight is through. 

Sun and star shining there, 
Tell him how much we care; 
Watch over him night and day— 
Never let him lose his way. 

Freshman: "Do ydu think it‘s bad 
luck to have a cat follow you?” 

Sophomore: ‘‘It all depends. Are 
you man or mouse?” 
—Contributed by Roland F. Floren. 

Just Between 
Ourselves... 

-By PHILIP H. LOVE,- 
Editor. The Junior Star. 

Do you like to write? 
Would you like to be a reporter? 
Well, aim your pen or typewriter 

at The Junior Star and fire away. 
Every year, boys and girls in all 

i the schools of the District and 
nearby Maryland and Virginia act 
as correspondents of The Junior 
Star. And every year new corre- 
spondents are needed to take the 
places of those who have graduated. 

All girls and boys, from the first 
grade through the fourth year of 
high school, are eligible to write 
for The Junior Star. And all cor- 
respondents, regardless of age, stand 
an equal chance to share in the $5 
in cash prizes awarded for the best 
contributions published each week. 

Some correspondents are ap- 
pointed by their teachers, but many 
others appoint themselves, so to 
speak, by turning in an interesting 
news story or feature article. This 
year, as in the past, The Junior Star 
will welcome both kinds of corre- 
spondents. That is to say, it will 
continue to co-operate with all 
teachers who wish to designate offi- 
cial correspondents for their 
schools, and it also will continue to 
extend a cordial greeting to stu- 
dents acting on their own initiative. 

If you would like to be one of 
your school’s correspondents this 
year, read the contributors’ rules 
published elsewhere on this page, 
and then get busy on a story or 
article. When your contribution is 
ready for editorial consideration, 
mail or bring it to The Junior Star 
office. If it is good enough, you 
will be given a card identifying you 
as a member of The Junior Star's 
reportorial staff. 

Maybe you are a bit hazy as to 
just what kind of stories and articles 
The Junior Star wants. Well, the 
prize-winning contributions today 
and every other Sunday ought to 
set you straight. But if they don't, 
then you should drop in at The 
Junior Star office for a talk. I’ll 
be glad to go over your story ideas 
with you. And if you have no defi- 
nite ideas, I’ll even try to think up 
some for you. 

If you like to write, if you would 
like to be a reporter, start shooting 
at The Junior Star right now- 
today. It will be fun to see how 
many bull’s-eyes you can score. It 
will be fun to see your stories in 
print, with the thrilling words, 
“Prize Contribution,” above your 
name. It will be fun to cash the 
checks and have the money for 
your very own. And it will be in- 
teresting and valuable experience, 
besides, so— 

Get busy on that story you’ve 
been intending to write, about the 
boy next door, or the girl in the 
next block—it doesn’t matter, really, 
what it’s about, just so it’s inter- 
esting. The important thing is 
that you get started—now’. 

If You Like Prize Contests 
Read These Valuable Tips 

III«///// THERE Iff A REALLY 6000 CHANCE 
POR AWY IWTELUOeUT BOY OR 

OtRL TO Wlkl IN A PRIZE 
CONTEST IP WE WILL WORK. 
AT IT SVSTe/A ATI CALLV^v*. 

BEAR IN MIWD^THAT ffBUERALCT THE 
PURPOSE OP A CONTEST IS TO ADVERTISE. 

A CERTAIN PRODUET 

A CONTESTANT SHOULD 
STICK STRlCTLV TO 

ALL THE RULES 
TO INCREASE 
MIS CHANCES 
OP WINNIN6 

By RALPH J. SATTERLEE. 
Dally, In hundreds of newspapers, magazines, circulars, pamphlets and 

radio broadcasts, we hear about prize contests of various types—writing 
statements about a product, patriotic essays, puzzles, naming contests, 
jingles and limericks. In these and others the sponsor has set aside a 

sum of money. War bonds, or mer- 

chandise to award as prizes for the 
best entries in his contest. 

Many young people are contest 
fans. Often they are well paid for 
their effort, and they find in this 
pastime a real nobby and a chance 
to cash in on the many prizes being 
offered. 

Perhaps you will ask “How shall 
I get started at this profitable 
hobby?” To begin with, you need 
very little material other than what 
you already have—paper, envelopes, 
pen and ink, and a little patience. 
How to select a contest? Watch 
your daily newspapers, listen to the 
radio, and have your friends keep 
you informed. 

Pick a contest you are interested 
in and one you snow you wili enjoy 
working on. If you like to write 
letters, choose a letter contest or a 
50 or 100-word statement contest. 
When the contest is about a product, 
always remember that the sponsor 
is looking for a new point to adver- 

tise. Don’t write to him what he 
has already written in hundreds of 
his own advertising pieces. Give 
him something new and original. 

If you like to write jingles, why 
not try the jingle contest*? You 
will find the sponsor wants serious 
as well as humorous thoughts ex- 

pressed in jingles. Perhaps you like 
to write slogans. Patriotic slogan 
contests are running in many papers 

In Local Bridge Circles... 
By Frank B. Lord. 

Contract bridge among Govern- 
ment employes started off with a 

bang at the Wardman Park Hotel 
last Tuesday evening when the 
Federal Bridge League opened Its 
winter-spring season of team of four 
games. The session, however, was 

only a preliminary one, given as a 
curtain-raiser for the coming events. 
It was guests’ night, and everything 
was on the league. The result was 

the largest attendance of players 
since the league was organized a 

dozen years ago. 
During the past summer, mem- 

bers of the league have been ex- 

tending invitations to membership. 
Somewhat of a surprise awaited 
George Kathan, president, and fel- 
low officers when it was found that 
the response was so great that it 
was necessary to conduct the meet- 
ing in one of the larger halls of the 
hotel because the accommodations 
at the usual headquarters were not 
adequate to afford playing space for 
all the guests Extra equipment was 

brought in, and when the game 
started about 35 foursomes entered. 

Mr. Kathan announced that the 

league's equipment throughout the 
season would be sufficient only for 
30 teams, and as 28 already have reg- 
istered there will be room only for 
two more, and it is expected that 
these will speedilv be filled. 

Membership will be limited to 
employes of the Federal and Dis- 
trict governments, officers and en- 

listed men and women of the Army, 
Navy and Marine Corps and the 
Coast Guard. Included among those 
who will be eligible to play will be 
any member of their families who 

may be domiciled in the same resi- 
dence. Thus, those who may par- 
ticipate in the games are the wives, 
husbands, sons and daughters, and 
brothers and sisters, of any person 
in any of these services. The season 

will be divided into two 13-game 
sessions, the first ending the week 
before the Christmas holidays and 
the second beginning two weeks 
thereafter. 

During the holiday hiatus there 
will be a pair game each Tuesday 
night at which all players, regard- 
less of their membership in the 
league, will be allowed to partici- 
pate. The only other digression 
from the weekly team of four games 
each Tuesday evening will be the 
master pair game the last Tuesday 
of each month. The regular team 
game play will begin next Tuesday, 
when it, is expected that all 30 teams 
will be organized and prepared to 
enter the matches. They will be 
divided into three sections, and Paul 
E. Golden will act as director. 

The league’s master point game 
resulted as follows: Isaac York and 

; Mrs. Dora Schwartz, 317; Dr. A. J. 
Steinberg and A. Westrich, 302 >4; 
Mrs. Irene Surguy and Gene Her- 
mann, 209.9; Miss Florence Thomp- 
son and A. Fibel, 276.8; Dr. W. H. 
Gotron and Dr. N. J. McHugh, 27514. 
Twenty-nine pairs participated. 

The last of the .season's pair 
games games of the Washington 
Bridge League produced the follow- 
ing leaders: North and South, Mrs. 
Violet Zimmer and Tom Wallace. 
16214; Mrs. Irene Surguy and Gene 

J Hermann, 158Vi; East and West, Dr. 

Answer to Yesterday’s Puzzle. 

□ H 

W. H. Gorton and Dr. N. J. McHugh, 
155; Mr. and Mrs. L. Salvatore, 153. 

Arrangements are concluded lor 
the Cumberland Valley tournament, 
transferred from Frederick, Md., to 
the Wardman Park Hotel. It will 
open September 24 with a women's 
and a men’s pair game running 
simultaneously, in one session, and 
be followed September 25 with a 
mixed pair game, also in one ses- 
sion. The open pair match will be 
a two-session affair, Sunday after- 
noon. As has been usual with the 
regional tournaments that have 
been moved this year to Washing- 
ton, the team of four games will 
be eliminated because of time and 
transportation conditions. 

Capt. R. J. Baldvdn will be direc- 
tor of the game?, and William 
Cheeks manager of the tournament. 

The Matinee Bridge Club inaugu- 
rated its fall season Monday after- 
noon with a duplicate game at the 
American Legion clubhouse. Mrs. 
Kitty Boyle was conductor and a 
Howell game was played. The win- 
ners were Mrs. Peyton Blamire and 
Col. E. B. Gray. The Friday after- 
noon events will be directed by Mrs. 
Marion Barre. 

Winners at the Anchor and Sabre 
Club, formerly the Junior Officers’ 
Club, with headquarters at the Cairo 
Hotel, Monday night were: Lt. )j. g.) 
Stone and Ensign Arnould, first; 
Ma.1. Merrifield and Lt. Rider, sec- 
ond; Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Davis, 
third. 

V- 

now. Here are a few recent winners 
in War Bond contests: 

“Get on the Bond wagon." 
"Every strike against U. S. is a 

run batted in for the Axis.” 
“Buy defense bonds, loyal Yanks; 

General MacArthur deserves our 
tanks.” 

“Sail ‘the sea of victory’—buy a 
‘raft’ of War Bonds.” 

"Buy Stamps and Bonds for the 
‘Do’ ration.” 

Some contests require a box-top, 
a label, or entry blank to qualify the 
entry for a prize. Most contests 
have a set of rules. Follow these 
rules carefully, for this is one means 
the sponsor takes to eliminate hun- 
dreds of entries. In some cases the 
rules are very strict. 

If you want to give your entry a 
chance to win—give it a chance to 
be seen and Judged. Watch closing 
dates—better to be early than to 
lose out entirely. 

There are local contests in almost 
every town, and here the beginner 
has a wonderful opportunity to ex- 

periment on his new-found hdbby, 
with less competition. Once you win 
a prize in a local contest you will 
gain confidence for bigger competi- 
tions to come. 

Prize contests are not lotteries. 
Entries are read, graded and judged 
according to definite standards. 
Prizes are awarded for merit and 
almost always every effort is made 
to present the prizes to the most 
deserving entries. 

Here are a few tips which may 
solve some of the problems you will 
meet in your new hobby: 

1. Don’t worry too much about 
the prize—or what you plan to buy 
with the money—before you actually 
win it. Put your mind and effort on 
the entry itself. Learn to take pride 
in working an entry systematically. 
Reason out the different good points, 
also the bad points in the same 
manner you would a mathematics 
problem. 

2. Don’t make work of the game. 
In short—enjoy your hobby! Relax 
your mind and let it toy with the 
subject of the contest. No matter 
how silly the ideas you think of dur- 
ing this "thought wandering” 
method, set them down on paper. 
Logic will come later as you weave 
colorful words and phrases around 
the idea. 

3. Don’t think you should land the 
top prize in the first contest you en- 
ter. Aim high, but be a good sport 
when you fail to win a prize. Re- 
member a champion seldom becomes 
the “champ” in his first attempt. 

4. Winning entries are for study— 
not to copy. Judges know when an 

entry is copied. Develop new slants 
on old ideas. Make them fit the 
product. 

And so you are launched on a 

fascinating cruise through Contest 
Land, on the hobby which will bring 
you hours of happiness, much 
knowledge and perhaps — prize 
checks. 

Student pilot (on second flight)— 
Hey, instructor! What do I do now? 

Other man In plane—Omigosh! 
Aren’t you the instructor? 

For the Puzzle Fans 
HORIZONTAL. 

1 Series of 20 Scarf 40 Disciplined 59 Anglo Saxon 
tones 21 Jugs 42 Planet money 

6 °f 
23 Saint <Fr.) £ish. 60 Leave out 

10 Charts 24 Top kick 46 Altar cup 
62 Range 

14 Sap of milk- 26 Decorticate 47 Shoe 64 Pronoun 
weed 27 Compute 48 Branch 65 Danish 

15 Bird 28 Fox hole 49 The smallest measure 
16 Small genus 30 Among particle 66 Russian 

of shrubs 33 Thread 51 Mended stockade 
17 Prank 36 Ancient city 56 Spartan 67 Droops 
18 State of 37 Dinner card slave 68 To outstrip 

misery 38 Obstructs 58 Refuge 69 Hollows 

VERTICAL. 
1 Flagstones 19 Hebrew 35 Widely 50 Dwellings 
2 Indian boat month spread 52 Qreat 
1 £erf,um5 22 Spitball 36 Slavonic occasion 

5 Surpassed 25 Windstorms ruler 53 ^pe style 
6 Poplar 26 Wharf 37 Florida 54 Burst forth 
7 Polite 29 Branches of resort 

55 Times 
8 Blunders learning 39 Revise 56 Bound edges 
9 Shred 31 Arrow poison 41 Set in order 51 Essayist 

10 Bishop's hat 32 Clothes 44 Scolds 58 Strong 
11 Reparation 33 So. Am. capital 47 Buckwheat 61 Capture 
12 Elf 34 Moslem tree 63 Friend of 
13 States priest 48 Simian Duessa 

I 
i 
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Stamps 
By Jam Or Waldo Fawcett. 
Readers who would like to see the 

Post Office Department issue stamps 
dramatizing the work of the armed 
services—the Army, the Navy and 
the Marine Corps—are invited to 
communicate with Forest Hall, ad- 
ministrative! assistant to the Poet- 
master General. 

The New York Son suggests that 
the number of stamps to be issued 
In homage to Greece, Yugoslavia, 
Albania. Austria and Denmark may 
be cut from 30,000,000 to 15,000,000 
each. It is explained that postmas- 
ters throughout the United States 
already are "swamped” with 5-cent 
issues. 

Bulgaria, In the midst of turmoil, 
has brought out a dozen new stamps 
to publicise historical events of the 
past. 

Philatelic repercussions to the sur- 
render of Italy may not be known 
in America far months. The stamps 
prepared for use in the occupied 
areas are covered with secrecy. In- 
quirers about them are advised not 
to inquire. There are occasions 
when it is wise to be ignorant 

Gifts for soldiers overseas must 
be mailed between September 15 
and October 15. Use stamps of phi- 
latelic values when sending pack- 
ages to collectors wherever they 
may be. 

Dr. Fenton Bradford, well-known 
dentist and veteran stamp collector, 
is convalescing from a long illness 
and two operations. 

Dr. and Mrs. Prichard von David 
of San Antonio, Tex., are expected 
to arrive in Washington today with 
their son, Prichard, Jr., who is to 
enter preparatory school in nearby 
Maryland. __ 

Special semi-postal stamps were 
issued by France to mark the 87th 
birthday anniversary of Marshal 
Petain. 

George W. Linn, writing at Sid- 
ney, Ohio, and not personally ac- 
quainted with conditions in Wash- 
ington, continues to argue that the 
Post Office Department needs a _ 

press agent to "pass out" philatelic 
news. The fact, however, is that 
the postal system has as good a 
publicity representative as could be 
found anywhere. His name is Isaac 
Gregg, he has been on the Job for 
more than 20 years, he knows 
stamps as well as any contemporary 
writer and is Just as anxious to be 
of service to collectors as any “out 
of town” critic. 

The difficulty, which Mr. T.inn 
does not understand, is that there 
are not enough stamp-conscious 
press agents in other branches of 
the Government—the Treasury De- 
partment, for example, and the Of- 
fice of War Information. One man, 
however talented, could not solve 
the problem. Neither could a dozen. 
A hundred perhaps might. 

A first-flight cachet to mark the 
inauguration or airmail pick-up service at Ripley, w. Va„ September 
27, will be affixed to covers sub- 
mitted to the local postmaster. 

— ■ 

What happens to a modem "chief 
of state” under the strain of turbu- 
lent times is demonstrated in three 
stamps recently brought out by the 
postal authorities of Sweden to cele- 
brate the 85th birthday anniversary 
of King Gustav V. The beloved 
monarch’s countenance, as shown in 
these latest issues, is marked with 
lines of age and sorrow that were 
not to be seen in the portrait ad- 
hesives o£ his 70th birthday in 1928. 
Denominations of the new set are: 
20-ore, red; 30-ore, blue; 60-ore, 
violet. 

New stamps for Poland and for 
Greece are reported, but probably 
they are German productions and 
therefore must be regarded simply 
as further horrors of war. 

President Roosevelt is portrayed 
on a new stamp of Ecuador. 

Elmer Stuart, Chicago, reports 
that his specialized United States 
collection has been stolen from at 
safe deposit box in which he un- 
wisely had placed it. A "liberal re- 
ward,” it is understood, will be paid 
for information leading to recovery 
of the property. 

Canadian stamps are being 
punched "O. H. M. S.” for official 
use. 

Germany has brought out a long 
set of stamps to advertise her mili- 
tary organization. The designs 
show bombers, paratroopers, etc. 

The phrase "Republique Fran- 
caise” has been deleted from the 
current stamps of Algiers. 

The shortage of print paper has 
wrought havoc with the Chicago 
Sun stamp column, ably edited by 
David Lidman. 

Four stamps of Tonga are to be 
Issued to mark the 25th anniversary 
of the start of the reign of Queen 
Salobe Tubou, otherwise Charlotte 
Mapileo Veiongo. 

Scenes from “Die Meistersinger" 
and "Ziegfried’’ adorn stamps re- 
cently issued by t Bohemia and 
Moravia in homage to Richard Wag- 
ner, music drama composer. 

The number of stamp collectors 
in the United States has doubled 
in the past 10 years, but the num- 
ber of members of organized stamp 
clubs probably is less than In 1933. 

Stamp meetings for the week ara 
listed as follows: 

Tomorrow evening at 8—Wood- 
ridge Stamp Club, 2206 Rhode Island 
avenue N.E. Nomination of officers. 

Tuesday evening at 8—Collectors 
Club of Washington, Thomson 
School, Twelfth street N.W. 

STAMPS AND COINS. 
COINd, American and foreign: gold, illver, 
antiques, cameras; highest prices paid. Hepner, 40C 12th st. n.w. Dl. 2668. 

STAMPS—COINS—AUTOGRAPHS 
■ought and Sold 
hobby shop 

T1S nth St. N.pr._District ltTS 

Uyeno's Stamp Shop 
HOB Penn. Ago. N.W. Tel. ME! Ml« 
COLUMBIA STAMP SHOP 

3406 141 h_S _COJIS7Q._ 
WASHINGTONSTAMPCa 

937 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. 
DAILY STAMP AUCTION 

WEEKS STAMP SHOP 
1410 H St. N.W. NA. SMIL 

ALBUMS 
for Collectors, Stamps, Sots. Toast, Do. tectors, Binsos, Stock Books! Sic. 

Horry B. Mason, 918 F N.W. 

CULLEN’S™™ 
«OS Toatb St. N.W. Mot. SS1T 

NATIONAL STAMP MART 
1410 ■ It. N.W. Bat. SIS. NM. SS1T 



GUERRILLA CHIEFTAIN—"For Whom the Bell Tolls,” to which 
this panel is dedicated, offers a collection of characterizations, 
superficially at least, one of the most memorable ever created 
for a single screen play. This is Pablo, played, of course, by Akim Tamiroff. 

NEW YORK. 
Of a recent night in a Broadway 

drugstore, between acts, there was a 

•mail flurry around Burns Mantle, 
dramatic critic for the New York 
Daily News. 

The news had just leaked out that 
Mantle was retiring. 

After 45 years of reviewing plays 
he was there that night'just as a 

visiting fireman. And for the first 
time in decades the handsome Mrs. 
Mantle was going to have an escort 
home, instead of trailing off alone, 
while the pink-faced, blue-eyed 
Bums rushed to the office to meet 
that 12:30 am. deadline. 

The drugstore coterie stared in- 
credulously into its orange juice. 
Including Mantle. He finds it a dis- 
tinct surprise that December will 
turn up his 70th birthday anni- 
versary. The past 45 years have 
flitted by with such deceptive 
abruptness. 

Some years he’s seen 270 openings. 
And since 1*1# he’s also edited those 
valuable reference books, “The Best 
Plays and Year Book of the Drama 
in America.” He’ll continue those 

year books. 
Night after night — Christmas, 

birthday, Sunday—nights when taxis 
stuck in snowdrifts, nights when col- 
lars white in the heat—the gentle, 
professional Mantle has taken the 
aisle seat, third or fourth row, and 
seen the curtain rise on some new 

footlights concoction. 
He's a plenty unorthodox dean of 

the critics. This business of retir- 

ing at 70. from Broadway of all 

places, still with a pink, unlined 
fade, is point No. 1. His study on 

the third floor of his Forest Hills 
home is another. There isn't a 

single “Queen of the Drama” pic- 
ture on the walls. He's never drunk 

champagne from a star's satin slip- 
per. His midnight tipple, after his 
story is written, always has been a 

beaker of orange juice or milk. He 
takes an occasional cocktail, but it 

usually waits for the annual dutch 
treat party. 

Quiet Gotham Flash. 

Hs wears clothes that would catch 

Adolph Menjou’s eye—but no crazy 

lapels or tucks. The sort of suit 
that looks at home on Wall Street. 
His shirt, these many years, are 

hand-tailored with "B. M." em- 

broidered on the sleeve. 
He gave up his very conservative 

imoking two years back. He now 

looks with doubt on his golf. "It’s 
an 'umblin' game," he says. His eyes 
twinkle. 

He's never missed s deadline in 45 

years. He's never really been on the 
sick list. He adds gently. “I've been 
very fortunate. I guess, too, my | 
Yankee conscience played its part.” > 

He is a Yankee—born in Water- | 
town, N. Y. The family lived in 
Denver, Old Mexico. San Diego. 

“The voung Mantle” (that's the 

way Mantle speaks of himself).: 
worked for some years as a linotype : 

operator (one of the first in the 

country), in Denver, Chicago, New 
York- On one New York trip he 
spent every extra cent (the Yankee 
conscience was asleep) buying gal- 
lery seats for the shows. 

His Own Linotyper. 
He returned to Denver around 

i895, still a linotype man. But the 
theater caught up with him. One 

night at deadline there was no the- 
ater column. An elderly editor, a 

Mr. White, had written one. but his 
scribbling was so flyaway that young 
Mantle, who was supposed to set the 
story on his linotype, couldn’t read 
it. He'd seen the show himself, so 

he tinkled off a review on his ma- 
chine—which probably makes him 
the only dramatic critic who ever 

wrote his story straight on one of 
these frightening contraptions that 
only printers understand. 

That aet the die. He eventually 
became a critic—even though he 
took a cut in pay to do it. But he 
loved the theater. 

He still does. He says there's al- 
ways the hope that you'll see a 
great play. Like the night he went 
to see "Angel Street" open. There 
was nothing about the advance no- 
tices that portended a good play. 
But at 11:11 p.m. he and Brooks 
Atkinson barged out onto Broadway 
as happy as though they’d been 
given o prise 

That only happens one* in two 
ot three veers And no matter how 
menv openings a see von—whether 
•o or TO—Mantle has found the 
percentage of (nod plays remains 
about the same M aueeeaaes to ao 
failure* 

Me Saab As a "Beat.” 
Me *e« » name e "beet play He 

*»** It • the te*t on* wturh thrilled 

ttfwvESsa play wftfc Ia»m and Montana* 
He feel* the mm tear shout *n 

ors, except that perhaps Bern- 
hardt's voice was the most thrilling 
he remembers. He also remembers 
a night Duse played—gray hair and 
no make up—and yet she brought 
3,000 persons to their feet yelling. 

He's made a point of avoiding 
friendships in the theater. It's that 
Yankee conscience. He feared pos- 
sible loyalties would color his writing. 
So his crony has been another news- 
paperman, Frederick Knowles. For 
20 years they’ve had Thursday din- 
ner together—and seen a show. 

But the theater finally fixed Mr. 
Mantle's conscientious aloofness. 
The Players Club, which had never 
permitted a critic as a member, 
voted in Mantle a few years back. 
He accepted in a winsome speech 
in which he told the actors around 
him, “You know I’ve been a spiritual 
member for 20 years, and I must say, 
gentlemen, it's less expensive.” 

His sharpest crack about a sho* 
has something of ihe same quality. 
He'd gone to see a revue starring 
Harry Rlchman, and he'd never been 
a Richman fan. 

There was a scene in which Rich- 
man came out from under a bed 
wearing an old-fashioned piece of 
bedroom crockery on his head. 

Commented Mr. Mantle, "Mr. 
Richman has no idea how becoming 
it was.” 

Jr* 

Public Sustenance 
One of the best feminine roles in 

“Animal Kingdom” had no one cast 
in it. The character is that of the 
mother of Mary Field. In scene 
after scene. Mary is shown frantic- 
ally looking for her dead ma-ma, 
and finally practically every one in 
the cast is searching for her. Di- 
rector Irving Rapper decided to 
keep it that way, hoping to sustain 
interest. 

8 

HEMMINGWAY’S LOVERS—Ingrid Bergman and Gary Cooper, 
for whom the film roles of Maria and Jordan were intended, 
according to the author, give the production its tender and most 
of its best moments. 
>____ i 

A New Scribe Looks Around 
By Inga Arvad. 

HULL.X WOUL). 
“How do you like Hollywood?” is 

the question which has been put 
to me dozens of times since I arrived 
from New York exactly five days 
ago. 

Each time I have looked blank 
because what can you say after 120 
hours on a merry-go-round, which 
has never stopped longer than for 
me to pick a lemon off a tree, shake 
hands with a star, rush to a new 
studio, or swallow a steak at the 
Brown Derby. 

Impressions I have galore. But 
are they right? I see the place 
through rose-colored glasses and 
then, too, through a pair of pitch- 
black ones. 

Of course there are stars, studios 
and night clubs, | but the three 
hardly mix. If it were not for the 
additional 100,000 people who have 
migrated here to go into war fac- 
tories, many a night club would 
have closed its doors for lack of 
attendance. 

Actors and actresses who work 
have no time to go out and do the 
town. They get up at 5 am. and 
rush to the studios, where they 
work till 6 at night. Then they 
wash the makeup off and look just 
like your next-door neighbor, some 
of them prettier some not. They 
are just people, and Hollywood is 
just another town. 

Yet glamour peeps out from every 
corner, because this is the world's 
glamour factory. 

The Chase Is On. 
These glamour factories afe sur- 

rounded by high gates through 
which you cannot enter—unless 
you have a pass. Outside the gates 
there is always a cluster of eagle- 
eyed kids. They spot the stars in 
a flash and jump right up on the 
running board of their cars to ask 
for autographs. 

The first time I met Elsa Lan- 
caster (Mrs. Charles Laughton) she 
told me about an experience she had 
had that day. 

“Would you believe,” she said, 
“that a girl about 10 years old stuck 
her tongue out at me when I drove 
in today? I stopped and turned 
around and then I noticed that 
across the front of her sweater she 
had embroidered in large letters, 
•Frank Sinatra.’ 

The hundreds of extras are an 
important part of this glamour pic- 
ture. Within a single block you 
meet grim Nazi soldiers, gay Hawai- 
ians. exotic harem girls and a real 
Western cowboy or tjvo. 

The actual entrance into the 
world of make believe is through two 
heavy double doors. When my eyes 

naa become accustomed to the semi- 
darkness of the stage, there was that 
long, handsome guy, Gary—of 
course, you know I mean Gary 
Cooper. I had known him for years 
although we had never met. You 
remember that big grin and the way 
he stands shuffling his feet. That 
is Just what he did when we finally 
met. He had a book in his hand so 
I asked him what it was (I couldn’t 
think of anything else to say.) He 
grinned a little sheepishly and an- 
swered, "You know I am playing 
Dr. Wassel and this is his book. I 
am going to ask him to autograph it 
for me. Do you think he will?” 

Mr. Bogart, Mr. Flynn. 
I met Errol Flynn, too. He took 

my hand in his and said, “It is nice 
to meet you.” I withdrew my hand 
and said, “I certainly would like to 
see you in action, Mr. Flynn.” And 
he just laughed and laughed. In be- 
tween outbursts he retorted, “My 
pictures never have any action, you 
know.” 

I always went for gangster No. 1, 
Humphrey Bogart. He opened up 
our conversation by saying, "You 
know, I have sex appeal." It sound- 
ed a little as if he were announcing 
some new hair tonic he had dis- 
covered. When I nodded in eager 
assent, he continued, “A woman once 
told me so. If I had been a bit 
younger it would have scared me.” 

(See ARVAD, Page C-9.7 

Even the Stars Are Becoming Waif-Like 
HOLLYWOOD. 

Situated in the heart of a sud- 
denly busy defense area, Hollywood 
now finds itself surrounded by fresh 
woes. It is caught tight in the grip of one of the Nation's most serious 
housing shortages. (My! My!—Ed.) 

Think of it! Here come the chill 
winds and damp dew of another 
Southern California winter and a 
sizable portion of the kings and 
queens of movieland have no ade- 
quate shelter. 

Houses, large and small, aren’t to 
be bought for any sum. Agents who 
once dealt in rentals have closed 
their doors. Any one lucky enough 
to have a lease is hanging on to it. 
Hotels are taking reservations three 
weeks in advance—and most would 
prefer that you didn’t become a per- 
manent guest. 

Half the film colony is house- 
hunting. Those firmly established 
on ranches miles from work have 
been forced to move in closer to 
studios because of gas rationing. 
Some have managed to purchase or 
lease homes closer in, but most have 
not. The result has been a split- 
ting up of families. Some stars get 
back home only on week ends. 

The ones hardest hit, however, are 
those who habitually rented and 
moved to new locations as often as 
studio affiliations changed. Land- 
lords have had no pity on this group, 
which numbers a great many. 

Life Under Wrapt. 
Probably the strangest (should we 

say pitiful?) plight of all is that in 
which Ann (Oomph) Sheridan finds 
herself these days. After her break- 
up with George Brent, Ann bought 
a rambling, run-down house in En- 
cino, several miles from her studio, 
with the idea of reconstructing it 
from top to bottom. She had no 
more than moved in and signed the 
deed when, bang, went the lid on 
furnishings and home equipment. 
I---- 

ay Harold Heffernan. 
Worst of all, the place had no heat- ] 
ing system. The actress managed to 
borrow a couple of hand heaters, 
but even so the winds whistle 
through the house and she’s con- 

stantly under heavy wraps. There 
isn't a suitable hotel room available 
in her vicinity. 

Ruth Hussey and her husband of 
a year, Robert Longenecker, are 

temporarily residing in the attic 
room of some friends because their 
landlord played a fast hand. They 
lived in a rented house 11 months 
and two weeks and liked it so well 
Longenecker arranged with the land- 
lord to buy it When' he went over 
to close the deal, as an anniversary 
surprise to Miss Hussey, he dis- 
covered another couple beat him to 
the punch by upping the price $500. 

Newcomers are finding it particu- 
larly tough unless they make hotel 
reservations well in advance. Many 
new studio contractees arrive under 

: the impression their bosses have 
taken care of all such matters, only 
to have a rude awakening. In sev- 
eral instances studio executives 

| have opened their homes to the 
youngsters until they get settled. 

By Hook or Cook. 
Kay Wiiliams, lovely New York 

model, who came out to debut in 

| "Du Barry Was a Lady,” has set 
some sort of a record for fast mov- 

ing. She's lived in eight different 
places in four weeks. The day she 
arrived the hotel advised her that 
it could accept her reservation for 
no more than three days. The next 
hotel generously allowed her to stay 
five days. At this point one of the 
several real estate agents on her 
list offered Kay a house in West- 
wood with 18 rooms. She turned it 
down, figuring she would rattle 
around too much. Throwing herself 
on the mercy of friends. Kay spent 
a few days with each—finally wind- 
ing up occupying the cook's room 

Coming Attractions 
Stage. 

NATIONAL—"Dark Eyes." with Elena Miramova and Tamara Oeva; 
darting tomorrow night. 

Screen. 
CAPITOL- "Swing Shift Meisle." with Ann Sothern and James 

Craig: starting Thuraday. 
COLUMBA—' Heaven Can Welt." with Gene Tlernev and Don 

Amerhe; returning Thursday. 
EARLE-'"Destroyer," with Edward O Robinson and Glenn Ford; 

darting Friday. 
KEITH B Wa ve Never Been Licked," with undergraduate* of Taxes 

A and M starting Thuraday 
LITTLE Bouts at Beg," with Gary Cooper and George Rail 
METROPOLITAN—"Pit »t Come* Courage," with Brian Aherne and 

Merle Ohermi starting Frida \ 
FALACB-—"For Whom the Bell Toll#," with Ingrtd Bergman inn 

Gary Cooper premie.e shosring. Wednesday, regulei run atertlng Thurtda., 

in Andrea Leeds’ house. This looks 
fairly permanent, as cooks in the 
movie colony are practically extinct. 

When Mary Astor's servants 
rushed out for defense jobs she 
r.lesed her large house, sent the 
children to camp for the summer 
and she and her mother started 
hunting a small house. Mary combed 
the town, also Pasadena, Glendale, 
Burbank and every nearby sulJhrban 
community. Results were all the 
same. They finally landed two sin- 
gle apartments, but the landlord 
has a big sign up “No Children.” 
The kids are coming back this week 
and Mary must park them with 
friends temporarily. 

Susan Peters is the envy of all 
her associates at M-G-M. Susan’s 
mother is superintendent of a big 
apartment house in Westwood and 
not a day goes by but what some 
one at the studio doesn’t ask to be 
put on the waiting list for a sleeping 
spot there. Several M-G-M players 
have Susan’s mother for a landlady. 

At Mercy of Whims. 
Walter Wanger and his wife, Joan 

Bennett^, were extremely fortunate 
in finding a rented house to replace 
their own, which was gutted by fire 
several months ago. The Wangers 
can rebuild from the ruins, but not 
until after the war. 

Betty Grable and Harry James, 
the newlyweds, have been rambling 
around in an 18-room domicile which 
James rented a year ago with the 
idea of setting up a homey gathering 
place for his band. For weeks they 
hunted a smaller, more suitable 
place without a nibble. Recently, 
they contacted an old gentleman 
who said they might rent his flve- 
roorrf home—providing he decided to 
go to Florida September 15. And 
that's where the Grable-James house 
situation stands today—on an old 
man's whim. 

When Carlton Young, the Ellery 
Queen of radio fame, arrived to ful- 
fill his Twentieth Century-Fox con- 
tract, he was forced to take his wife 
and three children to a hotel for 
residence. During one of his radio 
programs, an associate made a Jest- 
ing remark that the great detective 
would like to track down a small 
home for his family. Fifteen min- 
utes later, a Santa Monica landlord 
telephoned in and said he'd be happy 
to rent him a three-bedroom home, 
young and hi* family moved in next 
day. 

Of eourae. there must be a silver 
lining here and htere One of these 
turned up at MOM on the set of 
Gaslight," where you ran bet Joe 

cotton won t do much scene-stealing 
from Charles Potei Pover is rot- 
ten» landlord 

iPetMMS k* >k« Monk hmtrttt* 
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A Title Proves Well Chosen 
By J. M. Kendrick. 

NEW YORK. 
The easy and quick way to tell 

you about “Laugh Time’’ is to say 
it lives up to its name. 

It is good vaudeville and has as 
the principals Frank Fay, in the 
best humorous form he ever has 
shown in the theater; Ethel Waters, 
singing most of her favorites as 
well as ever, if not better, and Bert 
Wheeler, a very funny companion 
for eveery one else in the show, and 
the audience, too, for that matter. 

Mr. Fay, always good, is improv- 
ing with age. He is master of cere- 
monies during most of tihe show 
and is very smooth and quiet with 
his humor. He doesn't pound his 
jokes into you, nor does he repeat 
the point, as has become the habit 
of so many of our comedians. 

The opening night audience 
laughed with him from beginning 
to end. And the end was far be- 
yond the usual final curtain. The 
reception brought from him the 

cn/cf j ain i lhilf—The Greek theater contributed its share 
to the picturization of the Spanish Civil War in the person of 
Katina Paxinou. She is Pilar, almost literally the backbone of 
the Loyalist band isolated in the mountains of enemy territory. 
The special War bond premiere of “Bell” takes place at the Palace 
Theater on Wednesday evening. 

Act in the Welles Drama 
By Rosalind Shaffer. 

XHJXjJLiX WUUU, 

Hollywood's quadruple threat 
man, Orson Welles—actor, writer, 
producer and director—now takes 
the spotlight as winner of the ro- 
mantic sweepstakes with his mar- 
riage to Rita Hayworth, who, since 
the marriages of Betty Grable and 
Hedy Lamarr, was undeniably the 
most sought-after beauty before the 
public. 

Welles’ unique wooing of Miss 
Hayworth—by sawing her in half 
nightly before gaping throngs at 
his Mercury Magic Show for the 
benefit of servicemen audiences—is 

comment that all the "ham” within 
him had been satisfied. No small 
appreciation from an actor. 

Among the songs Ethel Waters 
sings are "Cabin In the Sky,” "Little 
Joe,” "Here I Go Again,” and, best 
of all. "Stormy Weather.” No one 
does “Stormy Weather? better than 
Miss Waters. 

Buck and Boggie-Woogie. 
Boogie-Woogie is presented by 

Buck and Bubbles, excellent ball- 
room dancing by Jane and Adam Di 
Gatano, apache dancing (what 
would vaudeville be without the 
apache?) by Lucienne and Ashour. 
And there’s the dog act by "The 
Bricklayers,” one of the best in the 
business. 

There's been a lot of comment 
about vaudeville being dead. Not 
so with "Laugh Time” about. 

Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit” 
came back for a return engage- 
ment. This comedy, which won 
the critics’ award a year or so 
ago, has the original company, with 
the exception of Leonora Corbett. 
Haila O. Stoddard, who comes from 
Los Angeles and has become a fa- 
miliar figure on New York’s stage 
in recent years, takes over Miss 
Corbett's role. Just as Miss Cor- 
bett, she is a charming ghost wife. 
In the other leading roles are 
Clifton Webb, the husband; Peggy 
Wood, the second wife, and Mildred 
Natwick, the clairvoyant. 

Hatchet Murders. 
"Blossom Time,” with the beauti- 

ful music of Sigmund Romberg and 
Franz Schubert, is with us again, 
this time in a cheap production by 
the Messrs. Shubert. The best thing 
that can be said about it is the 
fine singing and playing by blond, 
pretty Barbara Scully, as Mitzi, 
and Alexander Gray, as Schubert. 

“My Dear Public,” presented by 
Irving Caesar and starring Willie 
Howard, who deserves better treat- 
ment, came to town Thursday night. 
Terrible! Why waste space?. 

in line witn ms other spectacular 
ventures. 

These have been many and va- 
ried, as startling in their fields as 
his courtship of the beautiful Mrs. 
Welles. 

Several years ago the amazing 
voung Welles thrust himself into 
the war-jittery public consciousness 
with his radio broadcast of an inva- 
sion from Mars which scared the 
country half to death before trem- 
bling citizens learned it was some- 
thing H. G. Wells had written some 
time ago. 

Prior to that, he, or rather the 
Federal Theater Project officials, 
had had a startling adventure of 
another sort. With a partner, 
Welles did a sensational Negro 
“MacBeth,” moving the scene of the 
classic drama from Scotland to 
Haiti. 

Art Without Props. 
Later, he produced a< play in®* 

vacant theattfr with ho scenery, 
props or costumes, but with plenty 
of drama critics who, promptly put 
the affair on the front page of eyery 
Broadway paper. 

It was Inevitable that Welles 
would come to Hollywood, which 
he did in due time, after the “Man 
from Mars” broadcast. RKO studio 
executives sponsored the dynamic 
24-year-old, and soon his “Citizen 
Kane” was brought forth. The up- 
roar was loud and long. 

Hollywood, used to looking down 
its nose at newcomers, had to ac- 
knowledge that the young man had 
resurrected phases of silent film art 
very effectively, as well as Intro- 
ducing some entirely new Ideas in 
theater technique adapted to film 
making. 

Things went along In a manner 
too quiet for the energetic Welles, 
as he produced another hit film in 
“The Magnificent Ambersons,” and 
he became a little bored while in 
the midst of making “Journey Into 
Fear.” He left the film half fin- 
ished for Jack Moss of his Mercury 
Productions organization to com- 

plete. 
Latest and most spectacular has 

been his South American picture- 
making venture, still under the 
Aegis of RKO, but in co-operation 
with the Rockefeller committee to 
improve relations with South Amer- 
ican countries. 

Lose Faith in Welles? 
For five months Welles and a crew 

of 26 men were busy, mostly waiting 
for South American transportation 
problems and such matters to be 
unraveled. During this time weeks 
went by with delays holding up fllm- 

| ing. The studio, losing faith in the 
venture, ordered Welles home. 

Studio executives, after looking 
the film over, admit they are having ] 

(See SHAFFER, Page C-9.) i 

So Into the Twilight 
By Jay Cartnady * 

If the present trend tn the art 
of play writing continues, it is not 
inconceivable that a course in the 
science of obstetrics will have to 
be added to college drama courses. 

Clearly, today’s dramatists have told 
themselves, and are telling the pub^ 
lie with varying degrees of success, 
that childbirth is a dramatic thing. 
It is not in the old hackneyed sense 
they are speaking, the one In which 
the tottering marriage is saved by 
the advent of a helpless, new life. 
That one had its day, so long h one 
that even the playwright became 
bored with It. The fiurrent attitude 
is that childbirth is a comedy sub-, 
Ject, a thing to be treated with lev- 
ity if it is to be contemplated at all.-* 
But even the license of the author 
of comedy does not Justify an igno- 
rance of the rudiments of his sub* 
Ject, hence the not Improbable need 
of a general course in the science 
of obstetrics. 

The fascination of the dramatist 
with the subject was emphasized 
anew at the National last week in 
Elmer Rice’s “‘A New Life." Mr. 
Rice is a significant playwright and 
the Playwright’s Company, which 
produces his dramatic literature, is 
even more significant. If they are 

going to add their Joint weight to 
giving the theme standing, heaven 
knows where it all will end. It 
might even grow to a stature that 
reviewers, stealing the terse lingo 
of birth notice reporters, will dash 
off their findings in a sentence 
such as: 

Born to John Golden, a three-act 
comedy at the National. 

Ward* of Playwrights. 
That would be a pleasant escape, 

Indeed, for in writing for family 
journhls, critics lack the freedom of 
speech which is given to playwrights 
when they deal with subjects of 
such delicacy or indelicacy. 

Mr. Rice’s play, laid daringly in 
a maternity hospital, is the third 
of a recent cycle dealing with the 
subject. The first was Mr. Golden’s 
"Three’s a Family,” which earlier 
had been titled such things as 
"Three-Cornered Pants” and "The 
Home Front,” under which it played 
here last spring. After that, just 
a week ago, came "The Snark Is a 
Boojum.” a stillborn sort of thing 
from the pen of Owen Davis; + 

Three of anything makes a trend 
in the theater and this trend hap- 
pens to be one nicely calculated to 
create consternation among those 
Vho review plays for a living. 

Why consternation? 
To answer that in terms of Mr. 

Rice’s play, the one most intimately 
concerned with the science of ob- 
stetrics, the reviewer is at a com- 

plete loss to estimate the authen- 
ticity of such scenes as that laid in 
what is called in the program “the 
twilight room.” 

It is a very arresting scene, of 
course, from which one gathers 
that the dialogue which goes on 

there is a perfect blending of the 
painful and the hilarious. Miss 
Betty Field, who plays it on a 

sepulche-ally darkened stage, does 
it superbly so far as one can esti- 
mate her work. But is it typical 
talk? Does Mr. Rice, who became 
a father about a year ago, have 
experience beyond that of average 
men: in the dialogue of such clois- 
tered -precincts? Is he reporting 
faithfully what he knows, or what 
he has heard of such .moments in 
the lives of those who haye 
lingered in twilight room*? 

The Matron* Pretest. 

This reviewer—who once waited 
through 26 tired cigarettes from a 

tired delicatessen near such a 

hospital—thought he had ’picely 
evaded any possible condemnation 
by writing around the scene and 
its relation to accuracy. He still 
thinks so, but that is more than do 
several feminine readers who ap- 
parently know more about it. 
Dutifully, and disconcertingly, they 
called to comment on the play and 
the review that "women don’t talk 
like that.” 

To the defense that Mr. Rice was 
well within his dramatist's license 
in saying they did, they just said 
"Bah!” politely and hung up. 

That sort of thing leaves the 
commentator on a spot. • 

He would not mind that so much, 

to De nonest eoout it. u tne play- 
wright were similarly penaliaed. 
That is one of the interesting thing* 
about the playwright's Invasion of 
the twilight rone, it puta him be- 
yond the domain of the critic, not 
merely in the matter of knowledge, 
but of measurement of his work. 

Mr. Oolden’s piay, "Three’* a 
Family” is the best illustration of 
that limitation. Critics, who are 
not precisely prudish people In their 
personal lives, declared that the 
play was no more than a hack- 
neyed collection Sf jokes—boudoir 
and smoking room—about child- 
birth. They were chagrined to dis- 
cover, however, that they had been 
by-passed by the authors of the play * 

when it found a public acceptance 
despite a critical rejection. 

"The Snark Is a Boojum" was a 
casualty of the professional re- 
viewers, not because of the theme, 
but because it was handled with * 

marked ineptness. 
Public Taste Persists. 

The chances for Mr. Rice's play, 
which is treated with deftness and 
good taste throughout, are the 
greatest of the three. His accent 
on the twilight room scene may 
strike the critics as irrelevant to 
the point of self-conscious daring, 
or trickery, but it is unlikely to 
damage the prospects of his play 
for all that. On the contrary, it 
probably will enhance them for the 
public apparently agrees thoroughly 
with the playwright of today that 
the subject is a very amusing one. 

Another slant on modern play- 
writing will be evident on the stage 
of the National this week, the week 
in which “A New Life” Journeys 
to New York to learn further of 
its fate. 

That is the one represented by 
"Dark Eyes,” the dizzy situation 
comedy which the Misses Elean 
Miramova and Eugenie Leonovitch 
authored for themselves,. *When 
they, in common with so many 
other actresses, found authors so 
spellbound that they could not put 
words to paper, the capricious Rus- 
sian ladies decided they would do 
their own writing. Accordingly, they 
set to work on a laughable thing 
which they decided was the .type 
of drama to which their talents and 
audience taste were best suited. 

-In the way of people who have 
been trained to the acting branch 
of theater, they thought of a play 
which would include a group of 
performers involved in a series of 
situations. No substanial charac- 
terization, no -message, Just people 
and fun. 

Plays written by actors and 
actresses — and occasionally by 
others—are like that. The Arst con- 
sequence is that they ere antici- 
pated with suspicion by critics who 
sit with frowns upon their faces 
awaiting "another actors’ play." 
* “Dark Eyes” was no exception to 
the rule. It was awaited with Just 
that attitude. 

Unlike so many others of t.he 
saem type, however, it came through 
with almost unanimous approba- 
tion. The approval was so nearly 
unanimous and so emphatic, in 
deed that one of the most severe 
second-guessed himself into one of 
the brightest pieces of apologetic 
writing criticism evolved all last 
season. 

Disconcerting, these playwrights. 

Props Had Ingenuity 
Of Alarming Sort 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Oscar Lau, who knows the prob- 

lems of a movie propman, tells this 
one: 

‘‘We were in the Mojave Desert 
on location when a director sud- 
denly said toe wanted some fresh 
flowers for a scene. I had an hour 
to get them, but there wasn’t a 
fresh flower within 80 miles. 

"Then I remembered a train was 
due in about 20 minutes at the town 
of Mojave. So I raced there in a 
car, found the train on hand, 
hopped onto the diner and went 
through the car, jerking bouquets 
of fresh flowers out of vases. 

“As I rushed out the door I tossed 
a $5 bill to the astounded waiters, 
but I got back with the flowers!” 

V 

Today’s Film Attractions 
CAPITOL—“So Proudly We Hail,” Army nurses on Bataan: 1:25, J 

4:15, 7:05 and 9:50 p.m. Stage shows: 12:45, 3:35, 6:25 and * 

9:15 pm. '.j 
COLUMBIA—“Salute to the Marines,” Ml-. Beery in uniform again: 

1:10, 3:20, 5:25, 7:35 and 9:45 p.m. 
EARLE—"Watch on the Rhine,” with Bette Davis added: 1 

4:30. 7 and 9:40 p.m. Stage shows: 1:10, 3:50, 6:30 and 9:10 p.m^ 
KEITH’S—"Mr. Lucky,” Cary Grant learns to knit: 1:20, 3:25, 

5:25, 7:30 and 9:35 pm. , 
LITTLE—"My Wife and I,” World War I story for Raimu: 1. 3:45, 

4:30, 6, 8 and 9:45 pm. 
METROPOLITAN—“This Is the Army,” the almost-all-Army show: 

1, 3:10, 5:15, 7:25 and 9:35 pm. 
PALACE—“Best Foot Forward,” as it appears on the screen: 1, 

3:10, 5:20, 7:30 and 9:40 p.m. » 

PIX—“Fantasia,” Disney's piece de resistance: Continuous from 
2 p.m. 

TRANS-LUX—News and shorts: Continuous from 1 p.m. 
_————! 

auain.st A .STONY FEMININE WALL It t% tint, apparently, 
I complete with fatnnatinn that Elena Mtramnva and Tamara 

Oeva, the two ladtai o/ “Dark Kyat." Helen to tke plaints 0/ Qesa 
4 

Korvin in miladiet' boudoir. The Broadway turret« opens to- 
morrow at the National. 

, 
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Bums Discards the Mantle 
By Sigrid Arne. 
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The "coconut circuit" presents 
Dorothy temmir on the screen 

against a natural background of 
dark tungle skyline. The marines 
In ttie Routh rariflc cut loose, and 
It is good for their morale. 

Ro It is throughout the world, 
y> hrrever soldiers are stationed, the 
movies are being projected by the 
Army, in co-operation with the 
film industry, for the entertain- 
ment and welfare of the armed 
forces. 

It has been said that what men 
overseas want most are meals, mail 
and movies, and the armed forces 
in many cases are first nighters. 
There were 30.000 performances 
of "Stage Door Canteen” before it 
was seen in the United States. 
Likewise, "Arsenic and Old Lace” 
has been seen overseas, though it 
will not be released here until next 
year. 

A total of 5.652 motion picture 
features and 7.441 shorts had been 
supplied free of charge to the Army 
up to August 2. reports the War 
Activities Committee of the Film 
Industry. To save space the films 
are printed on 16-mm. stock. The 
customary size for domestic -Con- 
sumption is 35 mm. 

The Army's aim is to provide 
movies regularly to servicemen in 
camps, hospitals, outlying posts, 
everywhere, no matter where they 
are stationed. 

The shows are put on under -the 
most varied conditions. Amphi- 
theaters fashioned out of sand 
dunes or hacked out of forests: gaso- 
line drums, tree stumps, rock or 
plain earth are used for seats, and 
some soldiers have seen the movies 
from foxholes. Once 1.400 men stood 
for two hours and one-half In a 
torrential downpour to see a popu- 
lar picture. 

The Army reports that the troops 
like all pictures except war and 
propaganda, films. First and fore- j most, they' want entertainment— j girls and more girls. They also 
want music and comedy. ♦ 

In a New Guinea amphitheater 
one night Aussies as well as Yanks 
were eagerly awaiting the denoue- 
ment of a movie drama when an air- 
raid alert sounded. 

"Damn the bombs!” muttered a 
▼eteran to the film operator. "Reel 
on.” 

cfSf-afW/ 

WYNNE WORLD—With apparently somber bein, Ed Wynne, 
leading hat authority, ponders the world of today. It least, that 
is how it appears to him in "Big Time," the variety shoio revue 
show scheduled for the National on September 20. 
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_DANCING. " 

PERFECT YOUOaNCINCT 
JF/01: Waltz, Tango. Rumba, Swing Individual Instruction and Group Practice 10 Lessons for *5.00 Tap Dancing for Professional or as Exercise 
CAPITOL STUDIO DANCE 

Ifm ijth Street NOV. REpuhlic 3044_* 
< 

most attractive Dance 
Studio in Washington. 

Lesson in Rumba 
SMIJ-S—50c 

It takes time to learn to 
do anything well. Danc- 
ing is no exception. 
Let Canellis. with 25 yrs. 
Dancing-Teaching expe- 
rience. help you be an 

all- round dance part- 
ner.-’ 
Thorough instruction in 
Waltz. Fox Trot, Tango. 
Rumba. Conga. Samba 
and Jitterbug. Leading 

( and Following with ease 
_ and Etiquette. 
Private Lessons at your convenience. Spe- 
cial rates to men and women in service 
It a a FEAT to put Rhythm in your FEET but It s the SPECIALTY of 

Canellis Dance Studios 
625 F St. N.W. Dlttrict 1673 

Shaffer 
(Continued From Preceding Fage.) 

consultations with representatives 
of Welles and New York executives, 
with an eye to completing or re- 

leasing in some form the film al- 
ready taken, for it is sensational. 
Welles again did the highly unusual, 
in synchronizing the singing of a 
Samba in six different versions at 
once, in the various locales in Rio 
during carnival time, varying from 
high society scenes to the street 
scenes and lowest dives of the city. 

Welles himself is full of eccentric- 
ities and unusual characteristics. 
On one occasion in Rio he had im- 
ported a great number of canned 
delicacies for a party to be given 
friends. The day of the party he 
was ill—he had eaten all the deli- 
cacies himself. 

He was classified as 4-F by mili- 
tary authorities and since has de- 
voted himself to aiding servicemen 
in various ways as his contribution 

His moods set his age; he may 
wake up a man of 75, a boy of 14 or 
his own age, 27. It usually lasts 
for the day, which begins at noon. 

This is the man Rita Hayworth 
now has for head man. 

Arvad 
(Continued From Preceding Page.') 

Of course, Bogie (as every one calls 
him) looks as tough as a 3-inch 
nail and snarls through the left 
side of his mouth. He says any- 
thing that comes to his mind—that 
is, if it is tough enough—but after 
half an hour of conversation, I 
would bet my last red ration point, 
a baby could twist him around its 
little finger. 

I eventually got around to the girls. 
Betty Grable was rehearsing in the 
traditional Hollywood slacks, look- 
ing plump—but very happy. Her 
coming motherhood suits the No. 1 
pinup girl, who by May hopes to 
have a junior pinup edition. Betty j 
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, ***-+PRE-SEAS01% SPECIAL*-*** 

This Offer Expiring! Enroll This Week! 
Monday to Saturday 12 Noon to 10 P.M. 

-m im JUST THINK OF IT! 

15 DANCE LESSONS $10 
Complete—No More to Pay! 

ENROLL THIS WEEK! START NOW OR LATER! 

I Dancing As 'New' As Today, Yet As 'Modern As Tomorrow! 
I NO prolonged preliminaries! NO monotonous routines! NO exorbitant rates! 

DON MARTINI 
50,000 Pupils in U. S.10th Year in Washington 

rrr irrrr than one person may enroll with this — 
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had only three words to say, and 
she kept on repeating them: "Isn’t 
it wonderful?” "Isn't it wonder- 
ful?” 

Lucille Ball is the girl with the 
goldfish-colored hair, large blue eyes 
and vivacious personality who ar- 
rived at the top of the ladder by 
using both her hands and feet. 
Every one knows about the disaster 
of Lucille breaking her leg in the 
early part of her career. But when 
I asked her about it she said, "Gee, 
I wish people wouldn't keep on talk- 
ing about my broken leg, and my 
hard climb up the ladder of suc- 
cess. I will be happy if they talk 
about the way my legs look now.” 
And sure enough, a poem could 
easily be written about those long, 
elegant stems. 

Yes, it is exciting to meet the 
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The LIBRARY of CONGRESS 
ELIZABETH SPRAGUE 

COOLIDGE FOUNDATION 
COOLIDGE AUDITORIUM 

The Chamber Music of Johannes 
Brahms 

THE COOLIDGE QUARTET 
and 

Simeon Belliaon, Clarinet 
Carlton Cooley, Viola 
Weldon Wilber. Horn 
Sterling: Hunkina. Violoncello 

j Frank Sheridan. Piano 

Wednesday Eve., Sept. 15, 8:15 P.M. 
Friday Evening, Sept. 17, 8:15 P.M. 
Wednesday Eve., Sept. 22, 8:15 P.M. 
Friday Evening, Sept. 24, 8.15 P.M. 
Wednesday Eve., Sept. 29, 8:15 P.M. 
Friday Evening, Oct. 1, 8:15 P.M. 
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 6, 8:15 P.M. 
Friday Evening, Oct. 8, 8:15 P.M. 
No more than two tickets for the aeriea 
to each peraon. 
Service charge for each ticket, 2.1 
cents (including tax). 
Ticket* at the Cappel Concert Bureau 
in Ballard'*. 1340 G Street N.W be- 
rinninc Monday. September 13, at 
8:30 A M. 

Telephone RE public 3.103 
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CARPEL CONCERT 
SERIES 

In Constitution Holl 
Platoff Don Cossack Chorus Ort. 5 
Carmen Amaya Dance Group Oel. 21 
Alee Templeton, pianist Nov. 23 
Merry Wives of Windsor _Jan 20 
Lanslnr Hatfield—Helen Ware Mar. 2 

Baritone Violinist 
Mia Slavenska Dance Group, Mar. 15 

Season tickets for six concerts: *3.30. 
S4.40. f.rt.titi. *0.35. Orders accepted 
now. Tickets available Sent. 10. 

At Cappel Concert Bureau 
In Ballard's, 1310 G St., RE. 3503 
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movt* alar*, to «n to tha ansak 

preview* and to watrh make-believe 
become actuality, but Just asexrlttriE 
are the rows upon rows of white 
dream houses on the winding drives, 
the spontaneous friendliness of 
every resident, whether star or bus 
driver, the sunny davs and the cool 
nights- the California Chamber of 
Commerce is 99 per rent correct, so 

! far 

j Of course. I am still sleeping on 
a park bench because apartments 
are as scarce as young leading men 
in Hollywood today. After walking 
up and down flower-bordered, or- 
ange-scented drives for hours on 
end, I finally reached the 100th 
apartment house on my list. A 
sweet, elderly lady shooic her head 

and aald, ’Sam hut tra hava had 
no dnath* today" 

Yaa, Hollywood la glamoroua all 
right, hut It la also an Amnrlran 
town at war. 

<R»lr»«*(l h* ihr North Amrrlran Nr*»- 
paprr Alllancr. Inc 

111 1 mu a 

koncert kaper 
OrnrlP Allprs t* rnmopMng » npw 

muslrul numhpr pntttlpd Kntirklp 
Knnrturnp" *s * nrqurl to hpr 
row fnmouR ‘'Conrprto for Indpx 
Fingpr." 

DAVIS Im 
»«LUKAS '---.I 
m WARNER BROS.1 
‘WATCH on the RHINE’ 

ON STAGE • ROXYETTES I 
5* ANNIVERSARY SHOW 

•W»CH M m HHNFtoa Tilly at 

BACK THE ATTACK -BUY WAR BONDS 
Third War Loan-SepL 9 thru 30 

Burs Don 12 JO ml 
First Show I pm 

i IRVING BERLINS 
iiwsiw* i thif tf 

the Army 
Warner Bros, w m Technicolor 
fat Benefit Army Emergency Relief 

■^■■W list Feature 9 35 pm 

JWKO WC£K/ 
RKO KEITH’S 

Afw«r« C«**Nwf«fcly CMl*d • 1 5t*« * 6 

CARY GRANT 
! Mr. Lucky 

LARAINEDAY 
SACK THE ATTACK! 
•«, Wm B*wdt »** s****** 

f: 3rd WAt LOAN 

cT^— K^oumuu^... k 

S Walter Wonger's 
| "We're Never Been Licked" 

w«SiTMNS-LUX<wSt OPENS 10 A.M-—SUNDAY , > * r--I 
U. S. EN6INEERS IN CHINA 
ALLIES ATTACK ON LAE 

LJ Concratsional Train Wrtok L WMAL HOURLY NEWSCAST 
F,”s—’"t WASHINGTON SHOWING 

L«te*t “World In Action” 
"WAR FOR MEN'S MINDS" 
fir.40?”-;"* /°,|T Good Furlough" ADM. TAX g«.. MIBNIGHT SHOW SAT. 

1 

0NE WEEK 0NLY! 
«■ 1 BEO. TOMORROW EVE, AT Ii30 

MATINEES—WED. & SAT. AT 2:30 
Direct from a season at the Belasco Theatre. New York! 

THE BRILLIANT FARCE COMEDY 

with 
Tamara GEVA • Elena MIRAMOVA • Ludmilla TORETZKA 

Production by JED HARRIS 
... ,, 

Rettlnr* by STEWART CHANEY 
An Hilar-ions Comedy. Admirably Stared!”—GEORGE JEAN NATHAN Eves., 85c to 2.75—Mat*., 55c to 2.20. 

7 DAYS ONLY TO <Sl \DAY*',VHivtT SEPT. 20-26 1 
NI8HTS—SI.10. if.65. S2.20, S2.15 I Plf»« enclose self ad« 1 
ALL 4 MATINEES—55c, $1.10, $1.65 j| op with mill orders. I 

FRED FfNKLEHOFFE and, PAUL SMALL 
Bring You the VARIETY LAUGH REVUE 
a. -k. x m 

_„„ 
. SS» 

CROSS & DVJ 
^ and Stars by the Dozen 

And the Gorgeous Pin-Up Girls! 

4 MATINEES wed-sat. at mo t mn l lULWu SUNDAY 2-ao and sise 

• ORDER NOW FOR CHOICE SEATS BEFORE BOX OFFICE SALE OPENS THURSDAY • • 

ONE WEEK ONLY BEG. MON., SEPTEMBER 27th 
BARGAIN MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 

IOUIS IOTITO preien'i (MtOC TO NIW YORK) 

ROLAND MARGARET 
YOUNG LINDSAY 

\ 

A New Comedy by FREDERICK LONSDALE 
I with 

ARTHUR MARGETSON ^ DORIS, DALTON 
staged by MR. LONSDALE 

fjottinj.'ct.'ujnod by RAYMOND SOVEY 
MAIL IIAUII eves-: 85r- *110- *1«5, $2,20. $2.75 (tax lncl.) 

ORDERS "Ulf i WED. A SAT. MATS. 55c, $1.10, SI.65 
Please enclose self-addressed stamped envelope 

pwummm I 
I KUGINK ORMANDY I 
I Can Out ter | 
TUESDAYS, CONSTITUTION HALL 
•tl. II, Ra». II, Fak. I, Fak. II, Mar. II 

Serial Ticket! Available Until 
September 30 

SEASON SEATS AVAILABLI 
UNTIL SEPT. 30tb 

SNOW'S CONCERT BURtAU~~ 
7*1 Rlmnlh *t. N.W, 

RF.publlf 44** 

OFFICE HIURSi II A. M. la I P. M. 

.. -r-rr,—"11. •*» 

S'• 

_. 

kA'G‘M~T*MOUSFOt 
does it again with 

SKELTON 
Elmanor 

POWELL 
Jimmy 

DORSEY 
AND MIS ORCHESTRA 

Coming soon I 

.V"; ■.-■my ,•//£'. '■ V 

This Is The g^tory 

1 ^■*« mm* mm ir VrogSI 

Towering high as its own craggy mountain peaks over all other best- 
sellers of this day and age. One million people bought it...5,000,000 
people read it. and Paramountjhasjwrought ^fromfit^a true ^screen 
masterpiece’* im.Technicolor,- starringTGaryiCooper.llngridf Bergman. 

fDR UIHOIR THE BEll T0U5 

TODAY'S NEIGHBORHOOD MOVIES 
Buy War Bonds and Stamps at Any Local Theater. 

CARftl INA llth * »• c. Are. 1.1. WAIIUIainH Air-Conditioned. 
Matinee 1:15 P.M 

PRESENTING LILY MARS." JUDY GAR- LAND. VAN HEFLIN. Also "LADIK DAY,” LUPE VELEZ. EDDIE ALBERT. 
rvnri r 2168 Pa. Are. N.W. re. 0184 IrlHtLL Scientifically Air-Cooled Matinee 1 P.M. Cont. BETTY ORABLE fn “CONEY ISLAND" 

CONGRESS ”31 8* 
HUMPHREY BOGART in "ACTION IN 

Fsl ATLANTIC" At 1120. 

DUMBARTON I34A8,eToTd?^neAdT- 
... .Double Feature Attraction. ROSALIND RUSSELL. FRED MACMURRAY. in "THE FLraHT FOR FREEDOM.” Also THE BLACK RAVEN." News and Car- toon. 

FAIRLAWH 1848 Gotf *,'&**■8E 
«:20. 8:05, 8:50. News. Dona d Duck and Comedy. 

GREENBELT Air-Conditioned. 

™0:t,?L™N. ANN SHERIDAN in "EDGE 

Dlete Show ^83' C°Pt- l- La,t Com' 

HIGHLAND *83a 
at “Si*”- 81 

BETTY GRABLE, GEORGE MONTGOM- ™Y. CESAR ROMERO in "CONEY 

4:35.N6:’25,in8:T5?hroCOl°r- Xi h 2:45' 

LIDO 3221 M 8t- N W- WHITE ONLY, “‘“v Air Cooled. 
_„ Double Feature Program. 

SMILEY BURNETTE in SONG OP TEXAS.” Also “SWING YOUR PARTNERS.” Latest News, Car- 
toon. 

LITTLE V, "i, $w- 
“MY WIPE AND I.” 

13th & H Sta. N-W. 
Continuous 2-11. 

“FANTASIA.” 
-SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 

BETHESDA 7718b.!KS.".%.a~ 
WL 2888 or BRad. 9638. 

Air Conditioned. 
Today-Tomor.-Tues.—Double Feature. 
GLORIA JEAN. DONALD OCONNOR. 

“MISTER BIG.” 
JUDY CANOVA. DENNIS DAY in 
“SLEEPY LAGOON.” 

HIPPODROME KMr^h 
Today and Tomorrow. 

Cont. 2-11—Double Feature,. 
ERROL FLYNN. ANN SHERIDAN! In 

“EDGE OF DARKNESS.” 
At 2- 5:35, 9:10. 

RANDOLPH SCOTT, CLAIRE TREVOR, 
“DESPERADOES.” 

At 4:10. 7:45. 
_Today and Tomorrow. 

rAlAFA Mt‘ R»in*er, Md. W A. 9746. 
vArlLU Air-Conditioned. 
Cont. 1-11:30—Last Complete Show 

9:20. Today-Tomor.-Tues.—Double 
Feature. 

LANA TURNER, ROBERT YOUNG In 

“Slightly Dangerous.” 
FRANCHOT TONE. AKIM TAMIROFF, 

“Five Graves to Cairo.” 
HVATTCVII I r Baltimore Bird. B1AI IdVllaJUL Hyattsville- Md. 

Union 1230 or Hyatts. 0552 
Air Conditioned. 

Today-Tomor.-Tues.—3 Big Day*. 
BETTY GRABLE. GEORGE 

MONTGOMERY In 
‘CONEY ISLAND’ (Tech.) 

At 1:25. 8:35 5:40. 7:4(1. 8:40, 

Mil I) Rockville. Md. Rock. 191. riUtU Air Conditioned. 
Today-Tomor.—2 Days Only. 
BETTY GRABLE. GEORGE 

MONTGOMERY in 
‘CONEY ISLAND’ (Tech.) 

At 2:48, 6. 7:15. 8:20. 

MARLBORO i:°a" »-• 
Air Conditioned. 

Today and Tomorrow. 
HENRY FONDA. MARY BETH 

HUGHES in 
“OX BOW INCIDENT.” 

At 3:02, 5:19, 7:36, 9:53. 

> 

THE VILLAGE *££ &,>• 
Phone MIeh. *227. 

Background to Danger,” 
GS?59SaPtAPT and BRENDA 

MARSHALL. Mat. at. 1 P.M. 

NEWTON 12,11 stV 
Scientifically Air Conditioned. 

Phone Mich. 1839. 
“CONEY ISLAND,” 

BETTY GRABLE and GEORGE 
MONTGOMERY. Mat at 1PM 

JESSETHEAIEH 
Scientifically Air Conditioned. 

Phone DU. 9tuil 
Double Feature. 

“Five Graves to Cairo ” 
FRANCHOT TONE. AKIM TAMIROFF 

“WEST SIDE KID,” 
DON BARRY. HENRY HULL 

_Mat, at 1 P.M. 
SYLVAN * R. I. Are N.W 

"" Phone NOrth 0889. Scientifically Air Conditioned. 
Double Feature 

“NIGHT PLANE TO 
CHUNGKING,” 

ROBERT PRESTON. ELLEN DREW 
“DIXIE DUGAN,” 

JAMES ELLISON. LOIS ANDREWS 
_Mat. at 1 P.M. 

™J, VERNON 3707 Mt. Vernon 
NEW iwinun Are., Alex.. Ve. 
One Block From Presidential Gardena 

Phone Alex. 2424. 
Free Parkinx in Rear of Theater. 

Scientifically Air Conditioned. 
“CONEY ISLAND,” 

BETTY GRABLE and GEORGE 
MONTGOMERY. Mat, at 2 PM 

DAI M Mt. Vernon Axe., ritliPl Alex. V*. Alex. 0787 
Scientifically Air Conditioned. 

“The More the Merrier,” 
JEAN ARTHUR. JOEL McCREA. 

_Mat, at 2 P.M. 

ACADEMY ‘Mg™- 
Scientifically Air Conditioned. 

Double Feature. 
“Frankenstein Meets 

the Wolf Man,” 
LON CHANEY. BELA LUGOSI. 

“Reveille with Beverly,” 
ANN MILLER. WILLIAM WRIGHT. 

Mat. at 1 P.M._ 
STANTON a,l,c«ss,4,NC 

Scientifically Air Conditioned. 
Double Feature. 

‘Assignment in Brittany,1 
PIERRE AUMONT, SUSAN PETERS 
“MARGIN FOR ERROR,” 
JOAN BENNETT. MILTON BERLE 
_Mat, at I P.M._ 

HISER-BETHESDA 'KLKA"- 
ETHEL WATERS & EDDIE 
(Rochester) ANDERSON in 

“CABIN IN THE SKY.” 
Al*o "Report Prom the Aleutlen*." Rewe. 
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i!L.»“A Sc*»e£«le« Given in Werner 
R&Sf,ndi'*'* T,“* 

Thoatrea HaTins Matin— 

AMBASSADOR “.*„§£ 
H*aahf5ufnAl,1-c»'JdUl«Bed. 

APOLLO pr.5&,h 
STREET* hA^.V.HTDNEY QREEN- 

ateTbaiib "";- - .a 

T9M_. CONWAY in “FALCON Hi DANGER. At 1'05 2-/50 tt:20, 8:05. 9:45. °0, 4*36, 

BEVERLY r, * s n.bl 

dhd?ARA STANWYCK in “LADY OF 

CALVERT^2^* ma.7-, np£ 
LORETTA 

8 Coni*‘ion*<l 
r' 

snaAMvwA 
CHTBAL' *“ c &»"• 

Matinee 1 P.M. 

sir 

colony oer^oSj*- m.7- mv 

HOME t*. ^Sw vjSit N, *»lf 
MnNTTrr5, 8:5(.I ...J.?-^ HALL. MARIA ^rfsd" 8AVAOE" At 

KENNEDY**'”,^- N£«» 
Heaithfnny Air CondltfoMd ,Jt 

IS 
7 35 ^40 Ac 1:40, .3:40. 6:40. 

PENN V”- •* 748 8 *— 

A?m aW6:OT:4R 
SAVOY 13030 14th St. N.w7~~ fflUJAOG.?R4T' "^’eSCAPKD 
seco *^7^F*;Ms.iiTeri */£• EVELYN ANKERS' iri "CAPfrr* WILD WOMAN" At 1 3 i« ifl? 

Cartoon*.’ 4 35, 6 65’ 8:1S- Di.neT 

SHTBTMM O*. Are 8 aWMie. 
»A. 2400. Mat. 1 P.M. 

R„ 
He»lthfull» Air Conditioned 

of kiltie.20’ 8:28, 7:30> 8:«L Mar* 

SILVER^V^^Sir^S: 
BETT^^^^^GiS^WoNT OOMERY in •CONEY Isfiu^°*At 
ofjTTme.20’ 5:25’ 7:3°* 8^M.r& 
takona ge8 ”?-BnMMnVp8M 
SHYRET„ B^A(rnoN *$46 «.°0Tf:lA6TLANTIC- ^ 1 ;36» 4^ 
TIVOLI 14*{I * Park Rd. N.W. aavwaea co. 1800. Mot. i PM 

Air Conditioned BARBARA STANWYCK in ‘i AnV oe 
BURLESQUE." At l?3(i. 3 35° 5 3& .io. ii.40. Donald Duck Cartoon™ 
UPTOWN STmST 

ad D^DA^e11*^ Air Conditioned BARBARA STANWYCK in “LAIjY OF BURLESQUE." At 1:40." aSrTijR 
YORK GRAAl4;t(M) QJ,eb*« jpL N.W; 
SIX NAME BANDS* 48* *STAJ^ im caston”'ift 2 3 45.6:30.0:15. Cartoon. 

STATE S8ow* *-11 

“DUBARRY WAS A LADY,’* I.TTPTT.T f BALL, RED SKELTON._UCILU 
LEE A TrI7rtt|",r r*"“^ 

; mkSon.*"™ 
ARLINGTON Co1 rlkt * *•Ta- •oaaasaaiu a WH mere St. OX. 290*. 

!^Imuli1^umphs" johnn* 

WILSON 1729 Wn.on^Bled. 
.CHINA." LORETTA'yOUNG8®aLAN 

ASHTON 
GEORGE^ RAFT. 

T° 

BUCKINGHAM p^rSM* 
7i.9£?X IS! AND BETTY GRABLE, ! GEORGE MONTGOMERY. 

A PPY 48<h * Mae.. Are. N.W. 
WO. 4800. 

Take the Crosstown or N-9 Boa 
Direct to Door. 

_ 
Doors Open at 12:46 

BETTY GRABLE. CESAR HOMER® 
in "CONEY ISLAND” (in Tochnf* 
color). At 1:15. 3:20, 6:26. 7:30. 

ATI IV 1831 “ st- H *. *T. 9800. aiLIW continuous 1 to 11 PJd. 
Double Feature. 

RANDOLPH SCOTT. CLAIRE TRE- 
VOR in THE DESPERADOES" (in 
Technicolor). Also FRANCHOT TONE 
^AVE^ CBAlgg^ ^ 

PRINCESS 111?rH9S2,oon*- 
Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 

Double Feature. 
HUMPHREY BOGART, INGRID 
BERGMAN. PAUL HENRIED in 
"CASABLANCA. Also GENE AUTRY 
in HOME IN WYOMINV 

SENATOR 
Two Bie Hits! Doors Open 12 .70. 
LAUREL and HARDY in "JITTER- 
BUGS At 2:05, 4:45, 7:25, 10. Also 
WARNER BAXTER and MARGARET 
LINDSAY in "CRIME DOCTOR.” At 
I. 3:40. 6:20. 0. 

ALEXANDRIA. VA. 
Rrm run pamino. 
nil Call Phone Alex. 3444 
JOAN CRAWPOm rRED MACMURRAT 

In ABOVE SUSPICION." a 



For Radio L isteners 
By Ben Kaplan. 

NEW YORK. 
Because its approach is different, 

and because its reach is so wide- 
spread. radio is doing a pretty good 
job these days on interracial rela- 
tions, while Hollywood trails a poor 
second with its lavish all-Negro 
musicals and reviews. The difference 
lies in the fact that radio gives its 
Negro performers something to say 
—pictures give them something to 
do; radio gives them characters to 
play—pictures give them musical 
routines, elaborate settings and cos- 
tumes out of this world. 

“Abie's Irish Rose,” of course, has 
long been in a class by itself when 
it comes to plumping for religious 
tolerance. But last season, when 
Amanda Randolph was added to the 
radio cast, its authors made an at- 
tempt to plump for interracial un- 

derstanding, too. The result was 
that liberals of both races deluged 
the authors with complimentary 
fan mail. Amanda got the first 
actual contract of her long radio 
career and this season her part in 
the script will be increased in pro- 
portion to the message the authors 
have to deliver. 

* * * * 

Out in Hollywood two big pro- 
grams are following suit. On the 
Great Gildersleeve program. Aman- 
da’s sister, Lillian Randolph, is a 
cast regular. On the Judy Canova 
program, Ruby Dandridge does a 
Capable, efficient job. 

An odd side light on this trio is 
that all of them have a Cleveland 
background. The Randolph sisters 
were daughters of a Cleveland 
minister, while Actress Dandridge 
studied there at the Cleveland 
School of Dramatics. All three 
started their professional careers as 

singers—the Randolph sisters in 
movie houses, Actress Dandridge 
With the Hall Johnson Choir. 

Housewives are facing the day 
when they’ll have to decide whether 
they'd rather hear Jack Benny, the 
Aldrich Family, Burns and Allen 
and other major network broadcasts 
than the soap operas they’re accus- 
tomed to getting as daytime radio 
fare. The Mutual net's experi- 
mental plan to rebroadcast (by re- 

cordings), during the daylight hours, 
the night time programs of such 
advertisers who care to try the ex- 

periment, gets under way the day 
after the last World's Series broad- 
cast in October. 

The potential daytime audience 
for these recorded evening shows 
undoubtedly is tremendous. Swing- 
shift war workers, who are unable 
to hear the live shows in the eve- 

ning hours, are almost certain to be 
pleased by the new' setup. Some of 
the Nation's housewdves are bound 
to listen, and then again, what’s to 
prevent people from listening to a 
radio show a second time in the 
same way one goes again to a par- 
ticularly good movie? 

* * * * 

After jockeying between first and 
second place all summer. Mr. Dis- 
trict Attorney has once more taken 
a firm hold on first place among 
radio shows. Kay Kyser s program 
is second. 

The biggest spurt in listening 
audience gain wras made last month 
by the Jimmy Durante-Garry Moore 
session, heard Thursdays. The pro- 
gram climbed from 10th to fourth 
place among the netw’ork leaders, 
according to the latest official re- 

port. 
* * * * 

ONCE OVER LIGHTLY Jack 
Carson's new' maestro is Charles 
Dant, who takes over th# musical 
chores formerly handled by Johnny 
Richards Look for “Casey” to 
appear in Abie's Irish Rose October 1 

That’s when Ann Thomas, who 
plays the part, gets back to NYC 
after a Baltimore and Washington 
tryout of Elmer Rice’s new play 
Rubinoff makes a radio comeback 
September 19 with a 40-piece orches- 
tra in a half-hour show ... The First 
Nighter series returns to the air 
over Mutual November 7 Barbara 
Luddy returns as femme lead, with 

a new male star to be found as the 
Les Tremayne replacement 
Julie Steven* and Dick Coogan will 
be escorted to their Abie's Irish 
Rose broadcast by two NBC studio 
cops tonight, but not because they're 
under arrest The pair will have 
exactly one minute to get from 
Ellery Queen, where they will guest, 
to the Abie studio, five stories up, 
and it will take a special elevator 

| and two cops to do it! 
* * * * 

Alan Dale is the new’ Carmen 
Cavallaro vocalist, replacing Larry 
Douglas who goes into a musical 
next month Sixty-three min- 
utes of continuous speech can be 
recorded on 11.500 feet of hair-like 
steel wire on a spool no larger than 
the ordinary doughnut, in a new 
type of wire sound recorder being 
built Earl "Father" Hines, 
Negro pianist-maestro, is spending 
more than $15,000 the first two weeks 
in forming a new band with the 
inclusion of eight women instru- 
mentalists When Charlie Burnet 
and his band open at New’ York 
City's Park Central Hotel September 
24. they get eight network w’ires a 
week, four on CBS and four on 
Mutual. 

The end of September will find 
the Stage Door Canteen programs, 
now’ heard Thursdays, moving to 
Fridays Beginning today, Thom- 
as L. Thomas will begin a one-year 
contract as soloist for the Manhat- 
tan Merry-Go-Round program, fill- 
ing the spot held so long by Conrad 
Thibault Fred Brady, comedv 
star of the Thursday night Fred 
Brady Show, has been assigned to 
the male lead in the Judy Garland 
musical, "Meet Me in St. Louis,” 
which goes into production in about 1 
two weeks Spike Jones returns 
to his drummer's post with Billy 
Mills orchestra Vhen the Fibber 
McGee and Molly program returns 
to the air this month MGMoguls j 
are definitely interested in Lon i 
Clarke, heard in Bright Horizon, and 
who also does a swell sleuthing job 
as "Nick Carter." 

* * * * 

INSIDE THE AIRSIDE ... A 
revised pattern on amateurs for 
radio is Stars for a Night, due on 
the Blue soon Regular film 

; stars will have the leads but sup- 
I porting players will be simon pures 
j selected in contests held by theaters 
... As predicted here early this 

j summer, A1 Jolson won’t be back 
i for his soap sponsor in the fall 
Judy Canova, who filled in for the 

| summer, will continue as regular 
star ... A new sponsored series, 
headed by Orson Welles, is slated 
to replace Calling America, now 
heard Sundays Prank Parker 
will be featured singer Jimmy 
Fidler didn't get far trying to broad- 
cast a censored item about a major 
film studio, during his airshow re- 

i cently The item had been 
ruled out. and blue-penciled before 

1 Jimmy took to his mike When 
he tried to tell it, despite the ban, 
he got 12 seconds of dead air for 

j his pains. 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate.) 

Monday Roundup 
WMAL—News and recorded music with Nor- 

man Brokenshire. 6-9; Breakfast Club, 9-10; 
Isabel Manning Hewson. 10-10:15; Breakfast 
at Sardi s, 11-11:30; Baby Institute, 11:45-12 
noon. 

WRC—News and recorded music with Bill 
Herson, 6-9; Everything Goes, 9-9:15; serials, 
10-12 noon. 

W0L—News, recorded and organ music with 
Art Brown, 6:30-9:30: Home Forum, 9:30- 

: 10.15; "This Is Our Enemy," 11:15-11:45. 
WINX—News and recorded music with Jerry 

Strong, 6-9:30,- Mrs. Norfhcross, 9:30-10 
i Traffic Court, 10:30-11; Symphony Hour, 11:05- 

12 noon. 

WWDC—News and recorded music with "Mr. 
and Mrs.” 6-9,- Minute Men, 9:05-9:30: Alice 
Lane, 10:35-11; recorded music, 11-12 noon. 

WTOP—News and recorded music with Ar- 
thur Godfrey, 5:45-9:45; Nome Service Daily, 
9:45-10: serials, 10-11,- Smilin' Ed McConnell, 

1 11-11:15,- serials. 11:15-12 noon. 

He Gears Scripts 
As Client’s Vocal 
Tone Demands 

NEW YORK. 
When William Shakespeare's long- 

hair sonnets m^et up with jive talk 
—anything can happen! When 
Bob Crosby and radio's newest 
comedy discovery. Les Tremayne, 
team up on the former’s program, 
the Bard of Avon takes a powerful 
beating. Tremayne, one of radio's 
outstanding serious dramatic stars, 
may be new to the snappy chatter 
and gagline department, but he's 
getting "groovier" by the week. 

Super "hep” and smart "cat" Bob 
Is a past master at the jive talk. 
As former maestro of the sing ag- 
gregation known for years as the 
Bobcats, Bob acquired the scat lan- 
guage way back when the swing- 
dings started sprouting drape shapes 
and reet pleats. He can twist the 
most sentimental Shakespearean 
quote into icky parlance. But back 
of his chatter and Tremaynes chat- 
ter, as well as behind the chatter of j 
Bing Crosby, is a much unpublicized 1 

but very important gentleman— 
Carroll Carroll. 

Rhythms in Voice. 
The man with the musical name 

is not only a writer of remarkable 
ability. At least half of his work 
must be attributed to his manner 
of interviewing talent. Carroll con- 
tends that the human voice under 
normal conditions moves in a rhyth- 
mic pattern, measured like music. 
It is this rhythm which he attempts 
to capture in his script. A Crosby ! 
line is geared to the rhythm of j 
Crosby's voice: a Tremayne line i 
to the rhythmic motion of Tre- j 
mayne's voice, or a Ken Carpenter | 
speech to the rhythmic, motion of 
the Carpenter voice, thus preventing 
cacophonous stumbles. 

A Great Chatter. 
This gives his script the flow and 

tempo, the importance of which 
Carroll believes should never be un- 
derestimated. In interviewing a 

guest, he is observing the motion of 
the voice as well as the words that 
are being spoken. Being an excel- 
lent conversationalist, Carroll chats 
w-ith radio artists or their guests 
with great informality and they un- 

consciously tell him the things 
which make up entertaining and 
interesting interviews. Carroll is 
capable of great concentration 
when he is working. It's doubtful 
if an air raid on his office could dis- 
tract him, unless a bomb hit his 
typewriter. If it hit at the right mo- 
ment he'd put it in the script. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

Matter of a Career 
And Avocation First 
For Renee Terry 

NEW YORK. 
Renee Terry's telephone started 

tingling merrily recently and kept 
it up for several days. The calls 
were from men offering themselves 
in marriage. The mailman arrived 
the day the phone began its per- 
sistent clamor, and Renee was over- 
burdened with written proposals. 

It was all due to a photograph of 
pretty Miss Terry, radio actress, in 
a New York newspaper. Before ; 

the telephone and the mail halted i 
their busy business of bringing the 
messages to Renee, she had garnered 
a total of 341 proposals of marriage 
from servicemen, with a few civil- 
ians for good measure. 

Why all this? Well, the picture I 
showed the 18-year-old kilocycle j 
Thespian in her nurse’s aide uniform j 
feeding a baby in the children'st 
ward of Beth Israel Hospital, New j York. Some of the men called said 
she appeared the picture of the per- 
fect wife and mother. The concen- \ 
sus of opinion was that she had just 
the charm, grace, beauty and sweet-1 
ness that each suitor had been seek- ! 
ing all his life. 

The answer to each and every one 
was a sweet but definite “No,” as 
petite Miss Terry intends to devote 
herself for some years to her pro- 
fession of acting and her avocation 
as a nurse's aide for the duration. 
She's heard on Bright Horizon and 
other air shows in various roles. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate.) 
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that day 

A.M. WMAL, 630k. WRC, 980k. WOL, 1,260k. WINX, 1,340k. WWDC, 1,450k. WTOP, 1,500k. 
8:00 Hews—Sunday Prelude News-Treasure House News-Sunrise Revue News and Music Sunday Serenade Elder Michaux' b:15 Sunday Prelude Music Treasure House Sunrise Revue Popular Music Music and News i 
!:,9 ! 

" Music to Remember News and Music Gospel News Time Musical Masterpieces 8:4V_ '_Old Sunday School Goodwill Choir Golden Gate Quartet 
9:00 Around Clock News World News Roundup " " 

jNews; Nazarene Ch'ch Greenway Bible Hour! News 0t_Worid 9:15 Coast to Coast Bus Commando Mary Good News Nazarene Church " 
E Power Biggs 

l Keys to Your Heart Popular Music Organ Moods News—J.B.C. Presents " 

_Music and News Boothby—Mansell_Christian Science J.B.C.Presents Labor News Review 
Bud W,.r? Bib!e Hi9b Li9f,ts Detroit Bible Class News and Music Perade~of Hits Church of the Air " " " 

Famous Waltzes 
10:30 Southernaires Words and Music Art. Brown Jerry Strong Castles on Air Wings Over Jordan 

!!:?r proburti?,n Sol(iiers News—Recordiana " 

News—Jerry Strong Dance Music News—Vera Brodsky 
| ..... 

Recordiana Jerry Strong " 
Vera Brodsky 

jI u ...... 
Presbyterian Church News—Legion Band News—Baptist Church Invitation to Learning 11.45 Musical Interlude Olivio Santoro American Legion Band Centennial Baptist 

P.M..WMAL, 63°k. WRC, 980k. WOL, l,260k._WINX, 1.340k. WWDC. 1,450k. WTOP, 1,500k. 
1'fLV W l,News Presbyterian Church News Roundup Amateurs of 1943 fabernacTe^ChoTr iZ.i5 inis Is Official Treasury Star Parade Memo for Tomorrow Together for Freedom " 1 " 

ll'Vi KotCopy. Th8t n>«Y Might Live Churches of Christ Trinity Pentecostal j " j Trans-Atlantic Call '2:45 
_ 

" 

"_Swing High | " \ ■■ 

1:00 Around Clock News Rupert Hughes Magic Dollars News and Music Cantor Shapiro ChurtFof Air i 
1:15 Bandstand Labor for Victory " 

Dance Music I " j >• 

];3° Hemisphere Matinee Lutheran Hour Bible Truth News and Music News, Edward Murrow _1:45 Redskins Rally 
^ 

Voice of Dairy " 

"_ PopularJ^usic_ Little Show 
2:00 Redskins^ vs. Bears Chicago Round Table Pilgrim Hour News—Symphony Hr. Alice Lane Ceiling Unlimited I *;'5 

^ 

" 

Symphony Hour ! 

v3? John Charles Thomas " 

j News—A, Z Novelty World News Today 
».*:.45_!_ " 

_1 "_"_Vokeof Hope 
3:®® " 

", Rationing Report Nats vs. Athletics News and Music Methodist Church N. Y. Philharmonic ! 4:15 World News Parade " 

Beyond Victory j " 

3;3® 
" 

The Army Hour " " News—Blue Room News—Tabernacle 
5:45 
_ "_" _Blue Room Gospel Tabernacle 

f:®S i News—Blue Room Three-Quarter Time ~7f " i 
4:15 " " " " Blue Room » 

f5® 
" 

News—federal Diary ~ " 
News—Aircraft Band News—Aloha Land Pause That Refreshes 

__4:45_Dance Music " Aircraft Band Aloha Land j •• 

5:00 Where Do We Stand Symphony of Air " 
News and Music Boothby-Mansefi Family-Hour 5:15 " '• " 
Dance Music " " '• 

5:30 Bomber Donation " " Bulldog Drummond Progressive Four News and Music 
1 

5:45 j_"_" _ News—Fashions_News, Leon Pearson Irene Rich 
4:00 W. Fleisher; Romance Catholic Hour Murder Clinic Popular Music Gospel Tabernacle Silver Theater 
4:15 Here's to Romance " " I " " I •• 

4:30 Around-Clock News Great Gildersleeve News, Upton Close News and Music News—Showtime America in Air 
4:45 iLittle Show_, _Music_and BaH jcores Yugoslavian Music Showtime 
2:00 .News, Drew Pearson Those We Love Voice of Prophecy News—Pentecostal " 

Jerry Lester 
'•15 Dance Music " " " 

Pentecostal Holiness 
Z ,2 Freddy Martin's Or. Stars and Stripes News and Music News and Music We the People 2:45 _^_ _Martin's Or,- A. Dreier Dance Music Dance Music 
8:00,News, Roy Porter Charlie McCarthy Mediation Board (News—Hawaii Calls iCall to Worship iCalUnTAmerica 8:15 That s a Good One ; 

" I " " Hawaii Calls " I 
8:30 Keepsakes One Man's Family : " United Nations " Crime Doctor 
•;*5 _"_j_News, Gabriel Heatter "_"_ 

" 

_ 
Doctor—Ned Calmer 

9:00 Walter Wlncheil Cordell Hull Old-Fashioned Revival News—Symphony Hr. Sports Roundup Listeners' Digest 9:15 Basin St._ Music Society j 
" 

Symphony Hour Treasury Star Parade j '•3® Familiar Music Album " " News and Music Summer Theater 
9:45 Jimmy Fldlot_"_^_ " *_“_*' Catholic Guild " " 

1®:®® Goodwill^ Hour Hour of Chirm News, John B. Hughes Nows—Rev. Dixon Metropolitan Baptist fake It or Leave It 
1®:15 

_ 
France Forever—Music Rev. Dixon " | 

]®:5® 
" 

1 Bob Crosby & Co. World Hews " " 
News—Church of God News. William Shirer 

1®:45 
_ __Treesury Star Parade " Church of God Maria Kurenko 

11:00 Around-Clock News News—Editors Speak News—Murphy's Or. News and Sports .... Headlines and Bylines 11:15 Edward Tomlinson Editors Speak Don Murphy's Or. Story In Song Continental Kits iDuke Ellington's Or. 
11:30 Sunday Vespers Pacific Story News—Madrlguera Or. News and Musk News—Hits iShep Fields' Or. 

,11:45 _J_ Dance Orchestra .Slumber Musk Continental Kits | 
12:00 News-Sign Off .News-Orths.-Hewi Hews-SIgn Off |Midnight Newsreel SigFOff [Hnvs-On.—Music 

•gH * 

REFRESHING GLIMPSE — 

These are some of the young 
ladies whom you will hear, 
but unfortunately not see, 
during the coming broadcast 
week. On the top left, it is 
Virginia Morley of the duo- 
pianist team. Morley and 
Gearhart, heard on the WRC- 
NBC “Pleasure Time” show. 
Lina Romay, who sings on the 
WMAL-Blue Network Satur- 
day morning show with Xavier 
Cugat’s band, smiles down 
from the right, while Susanna 
Foster, scheduled for tomor- 
row night's “Radio Theater” 
presentation of “Phantom of 
the Opera,” appears directly 
to the left. 

Evening Star Features 
Star Flashes—Latest news, WMAL at 8:30 

a.m. daily. Analysis of week's news by Lothrop 
Stoddard; Sundays at 11:30 a.m. 

National Radio Forum—Discussions of cur- 
rent affairs by public officials; WMAL, Wednes- 
day at 10:30 p.m. 

Features On The Air Today 
WMAL, ia: ij—I his Is Official: Questions' 

relating to the threatening milk crisis. 
WRC, 12:30—That They Might Live: Ariene 

Francis and Helen Claire in "Diary of a 
Doughgirl," Red Cross dubmobile workers, 

WTOP, 12:30—Trans-Atlantic Call: From 
Kansas City, Mo., and from Fusion Station in 
London. 

WMAL, 1:55—Redskins vs. Chicago Bears in 
Baltimore Stadium. 

WRC, 2:00—Chicago University Round Table: 
"Russia's Foreign Policy," discussed by three 
ot the faculty. 

WTOP, 3:00—New York Philharmonic: How- 
ard Barlow conducts Wagner's "Siegfried Idyll," 
introduction to act 3 
of "Lohengrin," three 
excerpts from "Die 
Meistersinger," Lalo's 
overture to "Le Roi 
d'Ys" and Bridges' 
"The Sea" suite. 

WRC, 3:00—Ra- 
tioning Report. Fred- 
erick M. Vinson, di- 
rector of Economic 
Stabilization, is guest 
speaker. 

WOL. 3:00—Nats, 
vs. Philadelphia Ath- 
letics. 

WTOP, 4:30 
Pause That Refreshes: Howard Barlow. 

Dorothy Maynor, today's guest artist. 
WMAL, 5:00—Where Do We Stand: Com- 

mentator Robert St. John returns. 
WRC, 5:00—Symphony of Air: Mendelssohn's 

"Athalia Overture," third movement of De- 
bussy's String Quartet (opus 10) arranged for 
string orchestra, Rachmaniov’s "Concerto No. 2" 
(Byron Jannes. piano soloist). 

WOL, 6:00—Murder Clinic: Irvin S. Cobb's 
'A Bird in the Hand." 

WTOP, 6:00—Silver Theater: Vera Vague in 
'Lady With Ideas." » 

WMAL, 7:30—Quiz Kids: Joel Kupperman 

Girls Who Sjng 
Prepare now for a future 
career n 

OPERA 
RADIO 

CONCERT 
For Audition, Mich. 5100 

Washington Opera Guild 

Call Line. 2200 ior | 
REPAIRS I 
• Pickup and Delivery " 

• Phonograph Specialists || 
MAJOR | 

APPLIANCE COMPANY H 
1907 NICHOLS AVE. S.E. || 

whose heart-throb songs will thrill 

you in "Here's to Romance". 
with David Broekman's Orchestra, 
the Chorus, and Jim Ameche. 

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING 

6:05 E w T 

STATION WMAL 

0*0 

FACE POWDER | 

of the movies is in- 
terviewed between 
questions. 

WTOP. 7:30—We. 
the People: Originat- 
ing from the home 
of Thomas Jefferson, 
Monticello, Va., with 
a talk by Secretary o. 
the Treasury Henry 
Morgenthau. 

WRC, 7:30—Band 
wagon: Joins the 
Canadian Bond Driv?, 
Guy Lombardo broad 
casting from a Ca 
nadian city. 

WOL, 7:30—StarsSecretarv Moritenth»u. 
and Stripes in Britain: From North Africa and 
from England where a bomber plane crew 
tells of a raid on Germany. 

WMAL, 8:00—Roy Porter: J, Norman Lodge, 
correspondent recently returned from the Solo- 
mons, is interviewed. 

WRC, 8:00—Charlie McCarthy: Humphrey 
Bogart in a scowling match. 

WMAL, 8:15—That's a Good One: Premiere, 
comedy show featuring Hope Emerson, Ward 
Wilson and Art Elmer. 

WMAL, 8:30—Keepsakes: Dorothy Kirsten 
and Mack farrell feature such as "I'm Forever 
Blowing Bubbles" and "Will You Remember." 

WTOP, 9:00—Listeners Digest: Jimmy Cag- 
ney is a fighter pilot in tonight's dramatization. 

WRC, 9:00—Secretary of State Cordell Hull: 

Save up to 30% in Fuel 
Next Winter 

Johns-Manville Sales Corp. 
1108 16th St. N.1V. EX.J177 
Listen to Johns-Manville Newscast# 

WTOP, Mon. thru Fri., 8:55 P.M. 

r777Tww7nrar7^7am 

I ..i 

The World's FIRST Wearable Vacuum 
Tube Crystal Hearing Aid: 

Many people who heretofore have been 
unable to hear find that they can con- 
tribute to the cause by using the Super 
Tele*—the cnly hearing aid in the 
world with four Pentode Tubes in a 

Push Pull Circuit. Telex not only I 
helps the hard of hearing find jobs 
that were never open to them before, 
but also enables them to enjoy the 
radio, movies, church, etc. Write us 
for free booklet, "Hear." 

TELEX Hearing Center 
A. THOMPSON. Mxr. 

212 Homer Bldq. 
13th & F N.W. RE. 3062 

"Our Foreign Policy 
in the Framework of 
Our National Inter- 
ests, With Particular 
Reference to Our 
Postwar Foreign Pol- 
icy. 

WMAL. 9:15-Ba- 
sin Street Music So- 
ciety: Baritone Igor 
Gorin helps turn 
classics into worm- 
wood. 

WRC, 10:00—Hour 
of Charm: Lt. George 
C. Roberts, winner 
of the S5.000 War 
bond, prize of the **«et»rr Huo. 

program's bond contest. 
WRC, 11:05—Editors Speak: Representatives 

of Springfield, III.; Chicago and New York. 
WRC, 11:30—Pacific Story: Role end destiny 

of the islands of the Pacific. 

With FALSE TEETH 
Use 
EZO 
Dental 
Cushions 

A Comforting Aid for 
Lower Plato Users 

• R*li*v* tot* spots on tend* gems. 
• Stops low* plot* from raising ond 

clicking. 
• Pr*v*nts soods from lodging vnd* 

plot*. 
• Mok*s plot* it snvgg*. 

| • H*lps y o« w*or ond bocoMo occov 
tom*d to now plot*. 

• Enobl* vo* to *ot moot, tomoto*, 
poors, c*i*ry. 
it not o powd*. is not o post*, 

will not stick to plot*. 
MO STAMPS PLEASE 

Send 50c for 10 EZO Dositol Cushions 
EZO PRODUCTS COMPANY 

Bo» Wo. 9306. Dept. 1. Philo. 39, Pi. 

Dept. A 75 

ON 

“WE, THE 
PEOPLE” 

SECRETARY 
M0RGENTHAU 
will Interview Americans 
from the baffle fronts and 
Hie heme battle lines ..« 

and 

ERNIE PYLE 
Ns. 1 War Correspondent 

It back from Sicily fe foil 
oyewlfnots stories which 
didn't get info print. 

BOB HOPE 
relates hit experiences In 
Sicily, Africa end England, 
from where he has |utt 
returned. 

at 7:30 
WTOP 

A. P* Newsman’s 
New Orchestra 
Is Introduced 

By C. E. Butterfield. 
NEW YORK. 

Four new songs, each an Integral 
part of the musical story, last night! 
went on the air for the first time j when the new operetta. "About the ; 

Girl,” music and liberetto by Kent j 
Cooper, executive director of the As- 1 

sociated Press, has its premiere in j 
a special presentation by the Chi- ] 
cago Theater of the Air on the 
MBS network at 9 o’clock Satur- 
day night. 

They are the title song, "About 
the Girl,” as well as “Song of the 
Alaska Highway,” "June Time” and j 
"Don’t You Want My Heart,” an- ! 
other Cooper composition previously 
presented, "Sunset and You,” has 
been woven into the theme. 

The operetta has the Alaska 
highway as its principal locale, tell- 
ing the love story of a highway en- 

gineer and a night club singer he 
had heard on the radio from Chi- 
cago. 

It is Cooper’s first full musical 
presentation, although within the! 
last two years or so several of his ; 
popular tunes, Including “Dixie 
Girl,” have been heard on the net- | 
works. Music has been his hobby 
for years, however, and he writes j 
both words and music for his com- 

positions. 
For the operetta Marion Claire, 

soprano, and Thomas L. Thomas, 
baritone, are the singing stars, with ; 
the dramatic leads portrayed by' 
Laurette Fillbrandt and Marvin 
Mueller. The orchestra will be con- 
ducted by Henry Weber and the 
chorus by Robert trendler. 

From Homey Doings 
To National Affairs 
Switches Mrs. Gook 

NEW YORK. 
Sade, the one sane and sensible 

member of the Vic and Sade house- 
hold, is soon to turn network com- 
mentator. Sponsors of the highly 
rated daytime serial, which cur- 
rently is heard on both the NBC 
and CBS networks, are withdraw- 
ing the repeat broadcast of the folks 
who live in the small house half 
way down the block, and beginning 
September 20, will replace it with a 
news commentary based on national 
headlines and human interest stuff. 

Bem§irdlne Flynn, who has played 
the “Sade” role since 1932, won her 
new assignment in open audition 
over 15 radio-trained women report- 
ers and topflight actresses. Born 
and educated in Madison Wis., she 
received her B. A. degree, with 
speech major, at the University of 
Wisconsin. Her first appearance 
was with Don Ameche in “Liliom” i 
at the University Theater. Durward 
Kirby, former caper-cutter on the 
Club Matinee, is to be the male 
member of the new daytime series. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate,) 

News Broadcasts Today 
WMAL WRC WOL WTOP 
12:00 12:00 .... 1:30 

1:00 3:15 .... 2:30 

31 4:30 6?30 
6:00 * 

... 8:45 8:55 
6:30 7:55 10:00 10:30 
7:00 .... 10:30 11:00 
8:00 11:00 11:00 

11:00 12:00 11:30 12:00 
12:00 12:55 12:00 1:00 

WINX—News on the hour to f i.m. 
WWW—News on the half hour to 11:35 p.m. 

■■ ", -- 

If certain songs have lived in your mem- 
ory through the years! If you haveeaved 
some bit of verse or quotation because it 
reminds you of some great event in your 
life or of some loved one! Then, you will 
want to listen tonight to “Keepsakes.” 

You’ll hear the songs you’ve always 
loved, beautifully sung by those singing 
discoveries of 1943—Dorothy Kirsten 
and Mack Harrell—supported by a large 
chorus and orchestra. 

Now, if you have a "keepsake”—a bit 
of verse, a sentiment, a few words that 
you cherish as a memory, share your 
“keepsake” with others. Listen tonight 
to “Keepsakes” for full details on how 
your “keepsake” may bring you not only 
a memory relived, but also $5.00 from 
tha sponsors. 

WMAL 8:30 TONIGHT 

Offer expire* $ept. 19 and requires that 
this advertisement must accompany 
Kurchase or be presented when C. O. D. 

made. 

Don't Wait Until Winter! 
All Sizes Now Available 

Storm Sash 
Let Us Estimate 

On Your Complete List 

P—........ 

This Coupon will save you 
money on -- 

y°ur entire Z\sT™ 
list of Storm 
Sash, as all 
other stock 
sizes are re- 
duced pro- _r)K11VF:ltEI> 
portionately. coupon e<ptm 9*19 

Sash are made of the finest 
ponderosa pine, toxic treated 
against rot and glazed with 
Libbey Owens Ford clear 
glass. 

Storm Sash Hardware is still 
available, but our stock will 
not last out the season. 

Bring this Coupon to any of 
our four stores with your en- 
tire list of Storm Sash re- 
quirements. 3 

INSTALLATION ." 
Just give us the sizes of the 
Storm Sash and Storm Doors 
you need and we will gladly 
give you an estimate on their 
installation. 

We are equipped to make spe- 
cial size Storm Sash.and Doors 

in our own shop. 

Phone Orders ATIantic 1400 

for/umfercatteurA/umjer 

TfecAingerCo^ 
Four Building Materiel Stores 

ISIk » H Sth-u. E. 1905 Nick'll Am, S. E. 
0995 Si. A»n. N. W. Fall! Ckarck. Virginia 

WRC • 3 P.M. 
GUEST SPEAKER-SEPTEMBER 12 

JUDGE FRED M. VINSON 
Director, Office of Economic StobilizoHoo 

who will discuss 

UcttcmU 
fftffi ff 

Wmokly Commentator 
ERNEST K. LINOLEY, w«k. cwriipuhii 
ftamtfad By COUNCIL ON CANDY 
AS FOOD IN THE WAR EFFORT 

Back on the Air 

TONIGHT WNIAL 9 P.M. 
BROUGHT 70 YOU BY JERGE/7S L0770N 

IWSL EDGAR BERGEN and 
WmCHARUE MCCARTHY 

J^rwiLLIAM GAXTON and VICTOR MOORE 

RAY NOBLE'S ORCHESTRA-DALE EVANS 

^1SUNDAY^^; HUMPHREY BOGART 
Sponsored by Chase & Sanborn Coffee1 

Station WRC •• 8 PM • EWT •wary Sunday nlghtl 

I 
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The Traveler's Notebook 
Autumn Comes to the Resort Home Front; 
Victory Gardens Revive County Fairs Spirit; 
Events on the Vacation Calendar 

Whether it's vacation, recreation or 
rest, the month is already beginning 
to show one of the heaviest resort 
attendances on record for Septem- 
ber as the Nation tries to observe 
the “stay-in-one-place” and “one- 
journey” appeal of the Office of De- 
fense Transportation. 

Autumn in the country, in the 
mountains or at the seashore is 
being witnessed this season by a 

greater number of city residents 
than ever before. Apartment 
dwellers are enjoying the clearness 
and brightness of early fall sun- 
ahne, listening to the deep surging 
sounds or russet-turning trees in 
the wind and sensing the joys of the 
golden harvest time—and discover- 
ing a new hunger at the sight of 
good things to eat. 

Vacationists are finding the 
breath of woodlands and mountain 
sir will again bring health, optimism 
end spirit. 

County Fair Spirit. 
The old county fair spirit of pride 

in home and land is being revived 
by Victory gardening and fair com- 
mittees are reporting new interest 
and exhibits by suburbanites and 
city Victory garden dwellers. In 
New England and the East more 
than 200 fairs are being held this 
month. Fair committees in the 
South and West also are reporting 
a quickening in interest. 

Localized vacation zones and the 
equalization of gasoline in Mid- 
western section is being accepted 
generally and makes but little differ- 
ence in vacation outings. Forty 
leading White Mountain hotels have 
extended their season into October 
and the New England situation 
typifies the September resort record 
trend from coast to coast. 

All lake and mountain resorts of 
the Eastern seaboard States are re- 
porting an all-time high in Septem- 
ber reservations and similar condi- 
tions are reported in vacation areas 
bordering the Great Lakes. Southern 
lake and shore resorts are experienc- 
ing their greatest localized vacation 
patronage. 

In Atlantic City the “Thirty Golden 

USEA 
If you suffer discomfort 
from morning nausea, 
or when (raveling by 
«ir, sea or on land—try 

Mothersills 
Used for over a rhird of a century as a : 
valuable aid in preventing and relieving 
all forms of nausea. A trial will prove its ; 
effectiveness and reliability. Atdruggists. 

UOTHCtSIU'S. *30 Ufiv.tt* St., «n Ywk, 1, *. Y. I 

; Days” slogan, not to mention the 
annual bathing beauty contests is 
bringing a lively activity to leading 

! hotels. The Poconos are offering the 
appeal of golf championships. Cruise 

| interest an inland waterways is 
bringing record bookings. 

While Northern resorts are ex- 
tending their season, Midsouth and 
Southern resorts are making exten- 
sive preparations for a gala season. 
Advance checking of railroad offices 
indicate many are planning an early 
"one place one journey” to the 
Southlands this winter. 

* * * * 
For the second year in succession 

the annual conference of the 
Methodist Church of New- Jersey 

j will be held at Ocean City, N. J. 
! The sessions, from the 24th to 27th, 
are to bring 700 delegates. A full life- 
guard crew is being maintained for 

j the many bathers. Anglers report 
the season’s catch as equaling, if 

I not exceeding, that of last year. 
* * * * 

The Hostelers’ movement, one of 
j the fastest growing of outdoor 
j recreational pursuits, will reach new 

| goals in September. Termed as 

| those who travel under their own 
motive power, the Hostelers are di- 

| vided among those who hike, paddle 
I canoes or ride bicycles. Under com- 
petent leadership, sponsored by the 
American Youth Hostels, 35 choice 
trips me being made this month in 
regions from the Rio Grande to the 
Canadian Rockies. 

* * * * 

Railway Age, reporting a survey 
of a Chicago firm in which 120 
business executives in 50 cities and 
17 States were asked what the rail- 
roads should do now to improve pub- 

; lie good-will, found the most fre- 
quent pleas were for greater cour- 
tesy on the part of the employes 
and that the carriers should tell the 
public what they intend to do about 
improving postwar service. 

* * * * 
Demand for traveler's checks is 

100 per cent higher than before the 
war, Darrell P. Aub, District man- 
ager of the American Express, be- 
lieves. He attributes the purchases 
to servicemen and their families. 

* * * * 

Fifteen to 20 -persons are taking 
the "land cruise trains” to Mexico 
City each Saturday night, the local 
office of Cook's estimates, adding 
that the demand for reservations is 
many times the supply of space. 

ARCHIE—is United States war 
slang borrowed from the British in 
World War I to designate artillery 
shells overhead. Salt your excess 
money away in War bonds now and 
beck the invasion with an extra 
$100 War bond in the Third War 
Loan. 

RESORTS. 

_ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 
RESORTS. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

I 
KEEP "FIOHTINC FIT" TO 7 % 
BACK THE W 
ATTACKS 1 

Buy an e"xtra Bond — back the Third Ipl 
War Loan. Take extra care to keep ifa 
physically fit —a healthy nation is a 

victorious nation Remember— 

You Cant Go All-Out H 
If You’re All-In! UJ 

• Plan that well-earned vacation, in Atlantic City, during 
glorious September ond October. Boardwalk, beaches, -— 

piers, theatres, shops, modern hotels yours as always I f- 
For folder and hotel list write: Press Bureau, Dept. j. 

i 
RELEASED by the ARMY 

i HI Formerly KNIGHTS ef COLUMBUS 

WILL RE-OPEN 

|j SEPTEMBER 15 th 
Hi ROOM « C flO FOR TWO 

IWIth 
Bath PERSONS 

Also Single Rooms 
Restaurant and Rathskeller 

8ame Moderate Rates 
JOHN C. WOUIFI, Prop. j 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Good Eating 
is Traditional in 

Pennsylvania 1 
Pennsylvania has its full share 
of “Victory Gardens”. fresh 
fruits and vegetables from 
close-by gardens have always 
been a pleasant part of the 
Pennsylvania way of life. 

Have you ever enjoyed sweet 
corn plucked just before it's 
cooked, from the kitchen gar- 
den of a Pennsylvania farm ? 
Have you ever sat down to a 
bountiful Pennsylvania Dutch 
dinner with “seven sweets and 
seven sours” only a sample of 
delights to come ? 

Now when everyone talks 
about food plan to spend 
the remaining days of Summer 
In Pennsylvania where good 
eating is traditional., .and the 
farms and gardens maintain 
that tradition... even in 1943 ! 

FREE! SanJ far this fascinating pictorial 
guide le Pennsylvania fully illustrated 
in celar. Address Pennsylvania Department 
•/ Cemmerce, Div. j*g./ Harrisburg, Pa. 

I 

( Room with Bath 

| Continental Breakfast 
MKjftflLAMJL—,w*mm m>»« ij 

DE VILLE ! 
OCEAN END OF KENTUCKY AVENUE 

Directly Overlooking Boardwalk 
Now Open for Civilian Patronage 

European Plan Only 
BATHING DIRECT FROM HOTEL 

m 
Estate of Thomas B. OBrien_ 

JPPSfSP* 
CmOAII Mich. A Pat. Avee. Near 

IlMAIlli Boardwalk, 3 blocks from hVIWn Station. *1.50 up. Run. 
jwater Jn all rmi. Pvt. baths. Ph. 5-0098. 

KB (union ITSE 
__ NEW_YORK.^_ 

SUN CANYON 
Warraiubari In th« Adirondack,, N. T. 

"America’, Famoau l,udc Kanrh.” 
Gar, Carefree. Popular. 

8S Bane*. All 8port>. Keitrleted. Bklt. W. 
Be terra new far September and October. 

HIDDEN VALLEY RANCH 
America’s finest Dude Ranch 

A Stock Ranch. Lake Lucerne, N. Y. 
Distinctive, refined, two lakes, 50 borsef. 
rodeos, all sports. "Booked to capacity 
• ntil Sept. SA. Reserve immediately for 
Jpeptember and October.Booklet P. 

ROYAL OAK, MD. 
$»me to Beautiful Pasadena Inn on'Mirr 
land'* famous Eastern Shore. September 
sad October are Ideal month* to be here. 
Obbm and enjoy a dtllihtful vacation 

[oGo 
Do 

BIKE TRir. 
Potomac Hostels to Baileys Cross- 

roads, meet Virginia side of Me- 
morial Bridge. 1:30 p.m. today. 

CONCERT. 
National Gallery of Art, 8 o'clock 

tonight. 
HIKES. 

National Capital Parks: Camera 
stroll in Rock Creek Park, meet at 
Sixteenth street and Concord avenue 
N.W., 3 p.m. today. Tree walk in 
Garfield Park, meet at Second and 
F streets S.E., 3 p.m. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Stage Door Canteen, Belasco The- 

ater, tonight: Navy Dance Band and 
Earle Theater acts. Open house for 
all men and women of armed forces, 
2 to 5 p.m. WAC Dance Band, 2 to 4 
p.m. today. 

Tickets for entertainment, “The 
Hut,” E at Pennsylvania avenue 
N.W., 4 p.m. to 8:30 o'clock tonight. 

Pepsi-Cola Center. 9:30 a.m. to- 
day to 12:30 a.m. tomorrow. First 

I three floors open to servicewomen. 
Masonic Service Center, 1 p.m. to 

10 o'clock tonight. 
Arlington Recreation Center, 1 

p.m. to 10:30 o'clock tonight. 
SERVICEMEN. 

Sightseeing. 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 
p.m.: symphony, 3 p.m. today 
YMCA (USO). 

Picnic-fishing party, 1:30 p.m.: 
dancing, 8 o'clock tonight; Service 
Men's Club No. 1. 

‘Sightseeing. Washington Federa- 
tion of Churches, meet in YWCA 
lobby, 2 p.m. today. 

‘Picnic, 2:30 p.m.: community 
sing, 8 o'clock tonight: N. E. USO, 
Sixth and Maryland avenue N.E. 

Dance, 3:30 p.m.; dinner, 6 o'clock 
tonight: NCCS (USO), 918 Tenth 
street N.W. 

Supper. 6:30 o'clock: entertain- 
ment, 8:30 o'clock tonight, YWCA 
(USO). 

i Slipper, Concordia Evengelical 
! and Reformed Church. Covenant- 
! First Presbyterian Church. Mount 
i Vernon Place Methodist Church and 
Temple Baptist Church, 6 o’clock 
tonight. 

Supper-dancing, NCCS (USO), 
1814 N street N.W., 6 o'clock tonight. 

Dancing, Jewish Community Cen- 
ter (USO), 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
Church transportation, 11 a.m.; 

sight-seeing. 3 p.m.: forum, 4 p.m. 
today; YMCA (USOi. 

•Open house. Leisure Lodge, noon 
to midnight tonight, 

•Sight-seeing, YWCA (USO)', 1:30 
p.m. today. 

•Open house. Hearthstone War 1 

Workers’ Club, 4 p.m. to 11 o'clock 
tonight. 

•Tea tunes, supper dance, Ban- 
naker Service Club, 5 p.m. today. 

•War workers welcome. 
For details call USO information : 

booth. National 2831. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE DIRECTORS of the Capitol Park 
Hotel Corporation of the District of Co- 
lumbia have called a Special Meeting of 
the Stockholders to be held at the Raleigh 
Hotel, Twelfth and Pennsylvania Avenue 
Northwest. Washington. D. c, on Tues- day, September 21. 1943. at 2 o'clock. 
Directors: John J. Hamilton. President: 
Edward L. Hillyer, Secretary and Treas- 
urar: L. Lee Combs. H. B. L"ary. Jr 

INCOME TAX j Declarations figurea to the nearest nos- ! 
.PI*. d‘’llar Bring your information to 1401 Eye at. n.w 2nd floor, Room 3, I 
Saturday or Sunday, noon to B. NA. 7848. j 

INCOME TAX SERVICE 
__Call Chestnut 4277. • 

PLAINFIELD ORCHARDS— 
GRIMES GOLDEN APPLES. 
Out Georgia ave. 5 miles to Glenmount, right on Route 182 5 miles. W. W. Moore. Sandy Spring. Md._Ashton 24 71. 

TAX RETURNS, 
9 39 A M. TO 9:30 P M. 
1019 VERMONT AVE. 

_Room 5U0._ RE. 4249. • 

Estimated 
INCOME TAX RETURNS, 

September and December. 
Prepared by 

EXPERT ACCOUNTANT. 
DI. 6505. 

_Open Nights Until 9. 

TAX RETURNS. 
TAX DECLARATIONS. 

For Small Business and Professional Men. 
Bookkeeping Service Center, 

Open Evenings Until 10 P.M. 
410 Hill Bldg. National 3328. 1‘t* 

HELP MEN._ 
ACCOUNTANT—Tax accountant for per- 
manent position on staff of large public 
accounting firm at. its Pittsburgh office. 
Excellent opportunity for man between 25 
ana 45 who has had good accounting train- 

j ing and experience and who is thoroughly 
familiar with Federal tax laws and regu- ■ 

ations. preparation of returns, protests. I 
etc. Replies will be treated in strict con- ! 
ndenre and should fonts in comprehensive 
resume of education, training and experi- 
ence draft status aand salary expectations. 
Box 4,ol-S. Star. jo* APPRENTICE desiring to learn high-type 
'fade. aRe Id or older, good opportunity 

Parf-,r Phone Executive 0238. ASSISTANT ENGINEER (white), with 
knowledge of air-conditioning. Permanent 
position Office building, essential organi- 
zation. Salary, location and working 
conditions very good. Advancement on 
experience and merit. Replies must give class license held. age. telephone and ad- 
dress, training and experience. This is a 
good position for the right person. Box 
479-V. Star. 
ASSISTANT MANAGER, small hotel, must 
know P. B. X have good refs.; beginning 
salary. $125 month without room. Allen 
Tee Hotel. 2224 F st. n.w 
ASSISTANT ENGINEER, 5th-class license. 
Apply service entrance. Burlington Hotel. 
1120 Vermont ave. n.w, ask for Mr. 
Scudder 
AUTO MECHANIC’S. 2. and 2 helpers; top 
wages, clean shop, steady work. Mr. 
McCullough, Parkway Motor Co., 3040 
M st n.w. 
AUTO or truck mechanics wanted! We 
offer as fine working conditions and as 
high pay as anywhere In Washington! If 
you do not consider yourself a finished me- 
chanic. but have had mechanical experi- 
ence, come In and see us anyway, v/e will 
give you the training necessary to make 
you a top-flight mechanic. Ask for Mr. 
Runion, Trew Motor Co 14th and V si'; 
r w. or call Decatur 1910 for appoint- 
ment F'.!abli^hed over 29 years. 
Al TO MECHANIC BODV MAN—Wash- 
ington’s oldest Chevrolet dealer, the largest 

j Chevrolet service station and parts dept, in 
town, needs 1 mechanic and 1 bodv man; 

| permanent positions even after the war. 
Shop filled to capacity, large earnings. 
We will show you what our men are 

j making We also need 2 part-time men. 
See Mr. Dillon or call Hobart 'aim. 
Barry-Pate <S.- Addsion, 1522 14 th st. 

; n w Hobart 7 5o<i. 
Al TO MECHANICS, top wages, ideal work- 

| ing conditions, steady employment. Apply 
Mr. Larry Joyce. Tom s Auto. 037 N st. n w. 
Al TO MECHANIC permanent Job. attrac- 

j five salary; excellent working conditions; 
5* 2-day week, plus overtime if desired. 
Apply Lee D Butler Co 1121 21st st. n.w. 
BARER AND HELPER. Burkley Bakers, 
1211 North Irving st., Arlington, Va. 
Oxford 1549 
BARMAN—Tops, experienced, exceptionally 
fast mixer, hard working, sober and re- 
liable barman with good refs, from better 
bars, for “top place in Washington, D C\; 
exceptional wages to experienced, high- 
type man Telephone Mr. Lewis. FR. 
9783. between 3 pin. and midnight for 
appointment 
BASSES AND TENORS—Pine opportunity 
for interesting choral work in church 
choir: solo advantages. Box 139-X. Star 
BOOKKEEPER-STENOGRAPHER. experi- 
enced: good opportunity, attractive salary 
to right party. State experience, Qualifi- 
cations and salary desired. Box 248-X. 
Star 
BOOK AND MAGAZINE SALESMEN and 
saleswomen in every State earning more 
daily comm, selling our new offer. Write 
L. It. Sperling, 4So. Dearborn, Chicago 5. 

BOOKKEEPER, commercial experience, in- 
j itiauve. selling ability, permanent: old es- 

tablished firm 3501 30th st n.w, WO. 1547. 
BOOKKEEPER, top-notch, to take churg* 
of accounts payable; excellent working 
cond., with unusual opportunity lor fu- 
ture. Apply all week Kaplowitz, on 1.3th 
between E and F sts. n w. 
BOV, white, about 10 years, messenger for 
large real estate office: short hours; good 
pay; excellent opportunity. Apply only If 
able to take permanent position. See Mrs. 
Blythe or Mr. Holzberg. Shannon «5s Luchs 
Co., 1505 H at. n.w. 
BOY, white, experienced, to work evenings 
after school mi soda fountain in small 
neighborhood drug store: easy work pleas- 
ant. surroundings. good pay Beacon 
Pharmacy, 4th and Rhode Island ave n.e 
DU. 4800. 
BOY. colored, for neighborhood drugstore, 
daywork only Mt. Rainier Pharmacy. 4007 34th fit. n e 

E°y. °1#T 1or porter work. 

jgwte * Corone Typewriter,, Inc., 

_HELP MEN J_Cont.)._ 
BOY, colored, wanted. Anply Capital Salad 
Co,. No. 1<; Arcade Market. 14th and 
Park rd. n.w. 
ROY. white, ever in. for newspaper office. 
•V-2-riay week, permanent, rapid advance- 
ment. Phone Executive .7977. 
BOY' f"r errands, excellent opport inity to 
earn good trade with good salary. Lyle 
Hp’nern. fio.7 14th st. nw 
BOYS, over J*'. full and part time, work in 
raoio store. Kenned* s Radio, .Mol ]4th 

n.w. 
ROY, white. 1G or over, opportunity to 
learn news photography. o-day week. 
Phone EX. 7147 
BOYS not re; lining to school, to carry 
hooks; siti for n-da.v. 4 0-hour week. See 
Mr. Russell. Judd and Detweiler, Inc. 
Eckington pi and Florida ave ne 
BOA. over Id. to work in printing shop. 
Some expedience necessary. Good oppor- 

j tunity to learn the printing business, 
Good pay end working conditions. Herbert 

j Levy Co 51 7 H st. n.e 
1 BOA. colored. IT to 75. as porter for 
j drugstore: good salary and hours. lo.'io 
j 4th M. s w. 

BOY OK YOUNG MAN. white, to help dc- 
I liver milk and work on dairy farm. live in. 

A. C Miller Ardmore. Md Warfield 974 7. 
BRICKLAYERS. Ordway Village. ‘Moo 
block Ordway st. n w See Paul Jackson. 
BUs BOY. white or colored, neat appear- 
ance. steady worker; to one who will clean 
as well as bus dishes, this makes a good 
Job. with good pay Apply Nesline's Res- 
taurant. 1 nod R I. ave. n.e. 
BUTCHER, experienced in meat market 
'draft exempt). Sunny South Meat Mar- 
ket. J 84 7 14th st. n.w. 
CAR POLISHER—We will pay plenty of 
money to the man who can do this job 
rir-ht. If you are looking for a steady 
job with excellent working conditions, see 
Mr. Thomas. Leo Rocca, Inc., 470 L Conn. 
b vp EM. 7900. 
CASHIER, permanent position, excellent 
salary. Apply in writing. Box ,’nO-Y Star. 
BOA', full time or after school and Satur- 
days. Light work. Phone Monday NA. 
K4.V> 
CHAUFFEUR, colored, must be fully ac- 
quainted with n.w. section of city. E 7'. 
Goodman, Arcade Market, 14th and Park 
rd. n.w. 
CHECKER-CASHIER for evening work in 
cocktail lounge. Apply assistant manager. 
Wardman Fark Hotel, Conn ave. and 
Woodley rd. n.w. 
CHOIR SINGERS. men. and boy sopranos, 
age 9 to 17. St. John's Church. Lafayette 
square. For audition appointment phone 
DI. 1 S51. 
CLOTHING SALESMAN for permanent 

1 po tion at once. Apply 1017 F st. n.w 
(OAT BUYER WANTED Buyer or assist- 
ant buyer with good New7 York market, 
experience. In reply state education, ex- 
perience, draft status, references and sal- 
ary expected. D. J. Tobin. O'Neill &; Co.. 
Baltimore. Md. 
I ULUKfcU l*UKTEK WANTfcll, opportunity 
for advancement. Box 1 66-X, Star. 
CONTRACTORS, electricians, carpenters, 
house repairmen, need assistance of men 
to handle calls coming through office. 
‘Would consider business partnership). 
EX 3007, Sunday or evenings. 
COLORED HELP, assistant janitor and 
(levator boy. Apply Francis Scott Key 
Hotel. 600 20th fit. n.w. NA. 5425. 
COOK, unusual opportunity in high-class 
restaurant Good wages. Pleasant place 
to work. Wearley's, 418 12th st. n.w. 12* 
COOK, experienced, good salary. 34 19 
Connecticut ave. n.w. WO. 9779. 
COOK, colored, short order; good salary, 
pleasant working conditions, 6-day week. 
3432 14th st. n.w. 
COOKS, colored: if you want to learn 
something new and receive good pay while 
learnine apply Mr. Smith or Miss Wynn, 
1003 You st. n.w. between 12 and 9 p.m. 
countermen AND OYSTERMEN. top 
pay in high-class restaurant. Wearley’s, 
4 18 12th st. n.w. 12* 
DANCING SCHOOL needs man to assist 
students in ballroom dancing; experience 
preferred: age. 21 to 40: $1 an hour plus 
commission: evening work. Apply Anthony 
West Studio, 2131 Pa. ave. n.w., Sunday, 
3 to 6 p.m. * 

DELIVERY BOY. experience for grocery 
store, good hours, excellent salary. Burka’s 
Market. 401 7th st. s.w. 
DELIVERY MAN. colored, draft exempt. 
Must be sober and have good record. 
Short hours; $25 week to start. 41 Eye 
DENTAL TECHNICIAN; must be good set- 
up man. all-around worker in acrylics, in- 
lays and bridges; private practice. Office, 
RA. 4366. Residence. TA. 3552. 
DISHWASHER and short-order cook, white 
or colored. Jimmie's Northeast Restaurant, 
821 H st. n.e. 
DISHWASHER. 5 weekdays. 6 to 10 p.m : 
Sundays. 1 to Jo p.m.; Mondays off. J634 
Conn. ave. n.w 
DRIVER, colored, for grocery store: good 
salary. Hilltop Market, 5607 Georgia 
ave. n w 
DRIVER, in laundry. 300 Concord ave. 
n.w. RA. 9824. 
DUCO SPRAYER, experienced only. Ap- 
ply American Instrument Co., 8010 
Georgia ave. 
ELECTRICIAN—Wiring, repairs; permanent 
.mb at good pay for reliable, sober man. 
Apply 2320 JSth st. n.w. 
ELECTRICIANS, to do old and new 
house wiring. Apply Lawrence Electric Co., 
907 Tower Bldg. 
ELECTRICIANS. $1.25 hour, and helpers, 
75c hour: steady work. Box 311-X. Star. 
ELECTRICIANS, experienced, for jobbing 
and remodelinc; men who know city and 
have driver's permit to operate fully 
equipped trucks: permanent, position. Ap- 
ply evenings, M. J. Lapp, jr., 1913 N 
st. n.w. 13* 
ELEVATOR OPERATORS, colored hours, 
7 a m. to 5 p.m. Apply Superintendent, 
18.35 Eye st. n.w. 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, colored, with per- 
mit; hours. 7 am. to 4:30 p.m.: good 
salary, l day off week Apply to the house- 
keeper. Brighton Hotel. 2123 California 
st. n.w. No phone calls. 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR; steady work, good 
pay, good working conditions. See Mr. 
Dillon. Barry-Pate & Addison, 1522 14th 
st. n.w 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, colored. Apply 
Ebbitt. Hotel, JOth and H sts. n.w. 
EMBALMER and general worker, experi- 
enced, in funeral home: good wages for 
competent man. Box 85-X. Star. 
ENGINEER with 3rd-class D C. license or 
better for hotel work. Reply stating age. 
experience and salary expected. Box 
243-X. Star. 
FARM HAND, married or single, for stock 
farm in Montgomery County, Apply 419 
6th st. s.w. ME. 5096. 
FARMER, experience on tractor, general 
farming; home and garden, wages; ref- 
erence. Box 45-Y. Star • 

FUR BUYER WANTED—Buyer or assistant 
buyer with good New York market ex- 
perience. Would prefer some one also know- 
ing how to manage fur workroom. In reply 
state education, experience, draft status, 
references and salary expected. D. J. Tobin, 
O'Neil! A: Co.. Baltimore. Md. 
GAS STATION ATTENDANT, must be ex- 
perienced. draft exempt: steady position 
lor right man. salary. $30 week and com- 
mission. See Mr. Schall. 415 Rhode Island 
ave. n.e. 
GOOD RELIABLE FIRM wants older man 
to travel home territory. No selling. Week- 
ly check and bonus. Expcr. unnec. McBrady, 
J 04' B West Van Buren. Chicago 7. • 

GRIDDLE MAN. colored, for hamburger 
shop, some experience; good salary, good 
hours. Apply 404 9th st. n.w. 
GROCERY' CLERK, all-around, and ex- 
perienced driver: over 21 yrs. of age; good 
salary. Apply Uneeda Market, 4400 Ga. 
ave. 
HANDY MAN WANTED to do carpentry 
and plastering repair work. Call EM. 
5407. 3 3* 

all hall work; applv in person onlv. Kcne- 
saw Apartment House. .2060 16th st. n.w. 
HANDY MAN. must have tools and ear; 
steady job, good pay. See Mr. Breneman. 
0 a m.. Federal Contracting Co., 015 New 
York ave. n.w ] .'{• 
HANDY' HAIR TRIMMER—Sells like wild: 
trims as you comb: saves barber bills; 
samples sent on trial. Kristee 44, Akron, 
Ohio. • 

HOUSEMAN, colored, experienced, one who 
can w-ash walls and clean floors; hours. 
X to 5; 1 day off week; good salary. Apply 
to the housekeeper, Brighton Hotel. 2122 
California st. n.w. No phone calls. 
JANITOR for modern 26-unit bldg, (col- 
ored couple* unusual fine quarters and 
$4n mo. GE. X2tH». Sun.. GE. 4455. 
JANITOR wanted, experienced. small 
apartment house, must understand iob, 
live there full time; answer by mail, giv- 
ing experience, salary, references and pai- 
ticulars. Chas. s. Shreve, Jooi J5th 
st. n.w. 
JANITOR AND C'UEANER—Reliable colored 
man for large apartment building See 
engineer. Clifton Terrace. CO. 7 7 44. 
JANITOR. reliable married colored man 
witti engineer's license for large apart- 
ment; must be sober and industrious; good 
salary and auarters; no children. Man- 
ager 1 i 07 Conn. ave. EM. 6X00. 
JEWELRY SALESMEN, good opportunity; 
excellent, remuneration. New York Jewelry 
Co.. 7 27 7Hi st n.w 
LABORERS WANTED. Apply Wm. Pritch- 
ard, Martin Bros, job, 2nd and Miss. ave. 
'. e. 
LUBRICATION MAN and mechanic, col- 
ored; steady work, good pay. good work- 
ing conditions; must have 1). C driver's 
permit See Mr. Dillon or call HO 7500. 
Barry-Pate A Addison. 1522 14th st. n.w. 
MAN. experienced for \rgetables in self- 
service store. Call DU. 6426, Sunday. J 257 
Wisconsin ave. n.w. 
MAN. middle-aged, to act as butler and 
do genera! housework in colored family. 
Apply 1X17 10th st. n.w. 
MAN. retired, to clerk in hardware store: 
prefer one who is mechanically inclined 
and has a household knowledge of paints 
and hardware. Moore Hdw. Co.. DU. 7002. 
MAN with driver s license, to work in ga- 
rage and do other odd jobs: salary. $27.50 
\\k. Apnly Saunders System. XI 1 12th st. 
n.w. ME. 4 052. 
MAN. colored, age 4 0 to 4 5. for night 
work; $25 lor 45 hours. 142 7' Eye st. n.w. 
Room 206. jo am. Monday 
MAN for amoulance and general work in 
funeral establishment, good wages for ex- 
perienced man with driver's permit. Call 
for interview, Atlantic 17 00. 
MAN wanted, nuto parts department: must 
be experienced: we have been established 
•20 years and carry Dodge and Plymouth 
parts and accessories; good salary and 
working conditions. See Mr. O'Rourke, mgr. 
parts dept.. Trew Motor Co.. 2111 J4th st. 
n.w., or phone Decatur 1014 for appoint- 
ment. 
MAN OR BOY' to learn metal stamping 
and leather wallet work: part or full time. 
Suite 221. 14 1o H st. n w. 
MAN, experience, and boy part time, for 
gasoline station. Apply 54 10 Georgia 
ave. n.w. 
MAN for established laundry route, exp. 
not necessary, paying higher than average. 
Ambassador Laundry. 1420 Irving n.w. 
MAN with executive ability, good educa- 
tion, character and pleasing personality, 
who has had several years' experience In 
selling, or m commercial work which has 
brought him in contact with the public. 
If you have these qualifications there is an 

opening for you. with a splendid oppor- 
tunity for advancement, in a business that 
has been long established. In applying 
state your age. telephone number, number 
of dependents, education and actual ex- 
perience. Replies confidential. Box 2X6-Y. 
Star. 
MAN. married, operate farm. Mont. Co.: 
25 cows, machine milked, salary, house, 
fuel garden space, milk. Give age. race, 
experience, references Box xx-Y. Star. • 

MAN to work and supervise large farm; 
good salary and good home. Box 142-X, 
Star. 
MAN, young, stenographer, draft exempt; 
national concern, active in essential war 
industry Box I6H-X, Star. 
MAN—Old line life insurance company has 
opening lor man of good character to 
service industrial debit and solicit new 
business- guaranteed salary and large 
commissions, pleasant working conditions; 
wm consider to age 60. WJ 0820, aun- 

a!£'fo?Mt e*1“1‘r,, 8 40 4 pm' 

HELP MEN. 
MAN ?o unload and Put away merchan- 
dise in wholesale house; steady work: 
references, $30 a week. HUH Indiana 
ave. n.w 
MANAGER, capable, exp. in handling large 
restaurant. Call after H p.m. for inter- 

: view ME. 71 
MARRIED MAN. handy with tools, main- 
ten:.ncp at suburban apt. Wife assist with 

; bed making. Living quarters and $140 mo. 
Apply h-8 p m. 3 450 Tunlaw rri n.w. 
MEATCCTTKH. experienced highest sal- 
ary Falkland Market, 1411 East-West 

1 highway. SH 5433. 
MFATCCTTER. experienced. 5'a-day week, 
good salary, permanent Apply 35o<> l*th 
st. n.e. NO B 5 S s. 
MECHANIC S HELPER to work on Fords 
and Plymouths Apply Saunders System. 
SI 1 13 th st n.w. ME 4o53. 
MEN—Amazing possibilities selling the 

| Exclusive Roll of Honor B.ble, White or 
1 colored trade. Full or pari time Also 
j fast, selling paintings designed especially 

1 and appropriately .or the Roll of Honor 
Bible Club. P. Rudolph, 00” 10th st n.w., 

j between 0 and in a m. 13* 
MEN—To collect, on small weekly accounts, 
Full or part time. Commission to start. 
P. Rudolph. 003 10th st. n.w., between 
o and 1 o a m. J3* 
MEN. colored—Housemen, kitchen men. 
pantry men; good wages, board and room. 
Call Mis- Carte:. WO. 8318. 
MEN AND BOYS, over IK. to make extra 
money in the evenings setting up pins at 
the 'lakoma Bowling Alleys, season about 
to open Call Mr. Taylor after 1 p.m., 
GE O7 00. 
MESSENGER AND ASSISTANT TORTER. 
colored. 30 to 45 years old: permanent 
position. excellent opportunity. short 
hours, good pay. must be reliable, trust- 
worthy and have references. Telephone 
Mr Young. NA 3345. 
MUSICIANS, pianist and drummer for 
dance orchestra, give full information. 

| telephone number, etc. Box 37K-X. Star. 
OFFICE BOY. full or half day; permanent 
position with manufacturer’s agent: 5*2- 
day week; knowledge of typing helpful, 

j Write, stating time available, education and 
I salary desired. Address by letter. Paul L. 
: Brand. MB Conn. ave. RE. 1803. 

OPERATOR for No 5 R. caterpiller bull- 
dozer. Call WI. 4 153 between 5:30 and 

i 7 :3o p.m.. F. I. Ray. 
; OPPORTUNITY for learning manufactur- 

mg trade; steady employment; no Satur- 
days. Apply 80B Channing pi. n.e. 
PAINTERS (10). $10 per day: also swing 
and window men. >13 7 1 per day. Apply 

| Mr. Batson. 033 33rd st. n.w. 
PAINTER, first class; nice work, good pay. 
Apply a* 004 South Glebe rd., Arl. Mr. 
D. G. Burran. 
» 'tr-a r/\rMiii^>ur.n. must nave 
tools: steady work, good pay See Mr. 
Horton. 8:30 am.. Federal Contracting 
Co.. 915 New York ave. n.w. 13* 
PAINTERS, white, steady work. Call at 
3 3 loth st. s e. Monday morning. * 

PAINTERS, first class: good salary and 
steady work. Apply 3612 14th st n.w. 
PARTS MAN. experienced, General Motors 
dealers, aggressive young man to manage 
parts department: 5*2 days' week, good 
pay Box 4 3-X. Star. 
PHARMACIST for relief, $1.50 per hour. 
EX. (1384. 
PHARMACIST, registered, experienced: 
several evenings and Sundays; good salary. Box 442-X. Star. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTER, experienced: 
permanent position, excellent salarv See 
Mr. Proper after 5 pm.. Albee Studio, 
1426 G st n.w. 
PHOTOGRAPHER. portrait: thoroughly I 
experienced: $85 wk. Apply Lloyd s. 1231 
G st. n.w. 
PLUMBER for hotel maintenance work, 
steady job. o’/a-day week Apply Mr. Franklin. Wardman Park Hotel Conn. ave. 
and Woodley rd. n.w. 
PORTER, colored, for evening work in 
downtown drug store, good pay. Babbitt's, 
1 1 "6 F st. n.w. 
PORTER to work in clothing store: must 
be reliable; good starting salary and per- 
manent position. Apply Mr. Berns, Bond Clothing Co.. 1335 F st. n.w. 
PORTER, colored, for work in beauty shoP: 
good salary: permanent, position. Emile, lnc.. 1221 Conn, ave 
PORTER, colored, for large downtown 
apartment building. Call NA. 377 1. 
POULTRY FARM—Man or boy. white or 
colored to work on poultry farm. Every- 1 

thing furnished. Call Glebe 8606 
PRESSER. steady work, good pay, full or 
part time. Metro. 1919 18th st. n.w. 
Dupont 9072. 
PRFSSERS WANTED, colored: good hours, good wages: steady work. Apply Mr. 
Siegal. Jefferson Cleaners & Dvers. 507 So. 23rd st.. Arlington. Ivy J 050. 
PRESSER on Hoffman machine; piece work, good pay. Trinidad 3917 or 1921 Benning rd n.e 
PRESSER. 5 days a week, steady work. 
1333 Buchanan st. n.w. 
PRESSER, experienced, good pay. Apply 5515 14th st. n.w. 
PRFSSERS, $35 to $50 per week, steady work. Apply 435 R st. n.w. 
PRESSER. 1st class. Apply at once. Steady ! 
job. $35 week. S. Feltman, 645 Florida I 
ave. n.w. 
PRESSER, experienced in wool work, steady 
job. good pay. Apply Zulin’s. 3158 Jvii. 
Pleasant st. 
PRESSER for silk and rough top pay, 
steady work. United Cleaners and Dyers, I 
413, Neal p). n.w. 
PRESSER, first-class, experienced on silk 
and wool: steady employment for the right 
?or,t7v/eferences essential. Swan Cleaners, 
1821 K st. n.w. NA. 2935. 
PRESS FEEDER, job press. Apply Elmer 
Miller at 29,0 Mills ave. n.e., 9 am. to 
4:30 pm. 
PRINTER, pressman and compositor. Unit- 
ed Printers. 512 G st. n w. 
PRINTER—-Colored compositor, pressman 
wanted for reputable Washington firm; 
must, be an intelligent and sober individual. 
Apply in own handwriting, stating qualifi- 
cations. Hamilton Printing Co., 1353 You 
st. n.w. • 

PRINTING PRESSMAN, also all-around 
man. 1623 H st. n.w ME. 6504. 
PRINTING PRESSMAN, also all-around 
man. 1623 H st. n.w. ME. 6504, RADIO REPAIR SHOP INSTRUCTOR, 
practical and experienced, for technical ! 

~ or 3 evenings per week. Box 
137-X. Star. 
RADIO REPAIRMAN. Glenn Radio Co., 470o Wisconsin ave. WO. 8000. 
RADIO MAN for outside work. Central ; 
Radio Shop. 723*4 8th st. 
RELIEF MAN, steady work, high-class resi- 
dential apartment: no age limit, good sal- 
arv. See resident manager. 2126 Conn, 
ave. n.w. 
kkjiki-.ij bi mmssman or young man to 
deliver letters to Gov't, departments 4 
hours daily. DI. 5633. 
ROUGH SPOTTERS, top pay. steady ’Ob 
United Cleaners and Dyers, 413 Neai 
pl n.w. 
ROUGH SPOTTER, steady work, good pay. 
Applv 435 R st. n.w. 
SALESMAN, pref. exper. in direct con- 
sumer work: sales calls by appoint.: perm, with post-war filture: earnings range $75 
to $125 wk.: car not req. See Mr. Mason. 
Rm, 20d. 1 127 Eye st. n.w. 
SALESMEN lor men's furnishings depart- ment in large department store. Permanent 
position, with excellent starting salary, 
ampie chances for promotion Apply to 
Mrs. Schutz. personnel office of The Hecht Co.. P st. at 7th. 
SALES PROMOTION MAN wanted for es- 
sential food products. Excellent position and opportunity now and postwar. Perm- 
anent. Write giving a?e, education, busi- 
ness experience, references and draft 
standing to Box 409-S. Star. 
SHIPPING CLERK, wholesale plant 5 davs 
week, good pay. 1333 Buchanan st. n.w'. 
SODA DISPENSERS, part-time helo. 2 or 
3 evenings per week; good pay 60c per 
nr. Apply Babbitt Drug Store, 1106-F 
st. n.w. 
SODA FOCNTAIN MEN, experienced: good hours, good salary, day work only Apply Town House Pharmacy, lflth anti F sts. n.w NA -1 no5. 
SODA MEN (2i, short hours: no Sundays: 
ton wanes with meals. 20R Mass ave. 

SPOTTER AND PRF.SSER wanted for small 
•HiUSSli': 'init Telephone RE. 1211. 
STENOGRAPHER <man i, permanent, non- 
governmental organization. Box 240-X, Star 
STOCK BOVS, to work in retail clothing 
siore. permanent position and excellent opportunity. Apply Mr. B»rns, Bond Cloth- 
ing Co., 1335 F st. n.w. 
STOCK CLERK and warehouse man, high 
school education and fair ability with 
figures required: $42 per week with pos- 
sible advancement to $56. Applv Alfred Stidham Tire Co.. 14 14 R. I ave. n.w. 
si OCR CLERK, young man (whitei, must have driver s permit: experience not neces- ! ?ary. Phone NA oo7J. 
STOKER MECHANIC to replace on stoker, 
including brick work. Box 4"-Y Star • 

STORE DETECTIVE, ladies' specialty shop; 
good salary; pleasant surroundings. Kopy Kat. I H st. n.e. 
TAILOR. $1 per hour for work evenings. 
Needlecraft Service Shop, 620 12th st n.w. 
TAILOR WANTED, 2112 Pennsylvania ave. 
n.w. Call Sunday 1 1 a m. 
TAILOR, experienced, steady, good pav. 1 lo I 14th s', n.w. 
TOOL MAKER and two first -class ina- 
ehinists. on light work, lone defense 
c. M. Shepherd Co., rear 1016 N. Moore 
m Ros.i.vn. Va. 
TRUCK DRIVER a nd general helper: union 
wages, permanent position. Apply in per- 
*on- Zirua <v Co.. 7126 Wisconsin ave. 
I PIIOLSTERERS WANTED, steady work 
and pay highest wages for good men. 
Segal Bros, I •.•34 11th st. n.w J2* 
1 SI-.D CAR MANAGER—-One of Washing- 
ton's larger Ford dealers requires the -m- 
h ev of a man capable of buying and selling 
on today's market: auto business experience 
quite essential: must have clean record, 
generous salary and bonus to a real pro- 
ducer who seeks a permanent position. 
Inquiries invited from out-of-town resi- 
dents. Give brief outline of experience 
and former employment. Inform where 
van be reached for early Interview. Re- 
plie: treated in strictest confidence. Box 
217-X. Star 
VULCANI/ERS, good salary, good hours, 
good working conditions. Ben Hundley. 
3446 Hth st. n.w. 
WAITERS, colored: opportunity to earn 
good wages in high-class restaurant. Applv 
afternoons or evenings. Wearley's, 4 18 
! 2th st. n.w. J2* 
WET WASHER, wholesale dry cleaning Plant; 5 days work; steady Job, good pay. 
1333 Buchanan st. n.w. 
WILL-CALL BOVS to work in retail cloth- 
ing store; good starting salary and excel- 
lent opportunity for right parties. Apply 
Mr. Berns, Bond Clothing Co., 1335 F 
st. n.w. 
WOOD FLOOR LAYER, one experienced; 
also one experienced wood floor sander. 
Cali RE 22 15. 
WOOL PRF.SSER, experienced. Electric 
San*tary Laundry, 1310 H st. n.e. 
YOUNG MAN tor office. Duties light and 
clean. Hours, u to 5 p m., half day Satur- 
day Good pay to start. Box 20-M. Star. 
1OUNG MAN. over 18. general grocery 
work and delivery: driver's permit. Appiy I 
any time. 4 554 MacArthur talvd. n.w. 
VOCXG MAN to learn highest paid me- 1 

elianical construction trade; start wuh 
1 

$20 1* r week; advance rapidly. B ,x 
3 1 2 X, Star. 
YOUNG MAN. mechanically inclined, as 
helper in automobile brake shop No ex- 
penence necessary. Applv SI 03 N st. 
n.w. 
GOOD ROUTE AVAILABLE of 800 Raw- 
leigh consumers. No experience needed to 
Mart. Large sales mean big profits per- 
manent Full time. Write Rawleigh’s, 
Dept. DCI-14-104. Chester. Pa 
ALL AROI Nl) MAN for self-serv'ce mar- 
ket. Phone before 7 P.m. Spic-and-Span Marked. Hillside 0031. 
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE. National 
organization wants man for full-time po- 
sitirn for their Washington office. College 
graduate, not over 45 years of age One 1 
who has had experience rolling on Gov- 
ernment agencies and knowledge of pack- 
ing and shipping Permanent position 

Salary and expenses. Replies treated con- 
dentially and must five complate detail! 

aa to education and business experience. Bos 416-B, Star. 

HELP MEN. 
WAITERS. PULL TIME AND PART TIME. 
JENE’S RESTAURANT. 1707 DE SALES 
ST. N.W._ 
AUTO MEN—Mechanics. tunV-up men. 
bDdy and fender workers: work at essen- 
tial Industry, good pay and consideration 
war veterans given every help. Help 
keep ’em rollin’ for the duration. Good 
place for postwar future WASHINGTON S 
LARGEST PONTIAC DEALERS needs you 
™>w. Apply service manager. ARCADE 
1 ONTIAC CO.. 1437 Irvine st. n.w. AD. 
S 5 (M1 

opportunFFy~tor young whiteTman 
as general photographic assistant, to learn 
photography at Washington s leading por- 
trait studio. Call ME. 141 L for appoint- 
ment 

SODA MAN. 
Expenenred. S.'lo week and meals. Cali- 
forma Pharmacy. 21 «2 Californ la st. n.w. 

CREDIT MAN. 
Young man, intelligent, a good 

background, draft deferred, to 
learn credit office operation with 
large Washington firm. Perma- 
nent position, not for duration 
Castelberg Jewelry Corp., 1004 F 
st. n.w. 

AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS. 
We* have been classified an essential 

Industry by War Manpower Commission and have openings for men at top wages R-ood hours and excellent working condi- 
tions. with tools furnished. See Mr Messick 

STEUART MOTOR CO., 
_Sth and New York Avr. N.W 

printer; 
Compositor, supervisor, man with ability, for 1 St.-class shop, and all replies confi- 

dential._Box 4K4-X. Star. 

CARPENTERS.” 
Top ray. long job. Report with tools to 
Mr Graninger, 1st and Wayne Pi. s.e off 
Nichols ave. 

“chef 
Wanted for the Mayflower Diner, 502 R. I. 
ave. n.c. MI. 7303. 

porter; 
Middle-aged settled man wanted; posi- 

tion permanent, pays top salary: elevator 
operator's license and character refer- 
ences required. Apply after ll am., 

HUGO WORCH, 1110 G N.W. 
TAILOR. 

Wanted at Once. 213 Pa. Ave. S E._ 
CARPENTER TRIMMERS, 

L.ong ipb. Good wages. Come prepared 
with tools._Apply 27th and R_?re._ 

Service Station Attendant 
For nightwork. elderly man preferred; 
uniforms and laundry furnished; good sal- 
ary to start, regular increases. Apply at 
Gulf Oil Corp. Service Station, 14tn and i 
L sts. n.w.__ _ 

BOOKKEEPER 
To assist auditor; permanent position in 
an essential industry with old-established 
comnanv; excellent working conditions. 
5'2-day week. ApdIv Mr. O’Neill. 

HECHINGER CO., 
I nth and H Sts. N E. 

INVENTORY CLERK 
Wanted to work In essential Industry, 
young man who is interested in future 
advancement: must have general book- 
keeping experience Box 1S1-X. Star 

WAREHOUSE CLERKS AND 
LUMBER CHECKERS 

To assist in our receiving and delivery de- 
partments: permanent nqsition in an es- 
sential industry with oldfestablished com- 
nanv: excellent working conditions, b'/t- 
day wees. Apply Mr. O'Neill 

HECHINGER CO., 
_15th and H Sts. N.E._ 

JANITOR 
For new high-class apt. house; must be 
experienced repair man; salary. $75 per 
month; an exceptionally fine 3-room apt. 
Apply Shapiro. Inc.. 1341 Conn. ave. n.w. 

INVESTIGATOR 
High school graduate, under 40. to learn 

to investigate property damage claims for 
large service corporation; experience or 
le?al training not necessary: must be in 
good health and have a clear record: 
about $180 per month to start: write for 
interview, giving age. education, experi- 
ence. marital and draft status. Box 
318-X, Star. 

PART-TIME WORK; 
Men or Women to Work as 

FARE COLLECTORS 
in the Downtown Area 

Collecting fares and helping to load 
streetcars and buses. Must be able to 
report between 3:30 and 4 p.m. at a 
point downtown and then work 2-3 hours 
at a time. 0 days per week: 77 cents 
per hour. No Sunday work. Brief train- 
ing necessary. May be taken, during 
free hours and is paid for. 

Apply at employment office weekday 
mornings, or between 3:30 and 4:30 p.m 
or v;rite for appointment. Attention, em- 
ployment agent. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
3fith and Prospect Avenue N.W., 

Georgetown. 
Take Route No. 20. Cabin John 

Streetcar to the Door. 

GARDENER-HOUSEMAN, 
50c an hr. Steady work. WI 5348, 

GROCERY CLERK, draft ex- 
empt, unusual pay, driver’s per- 
mit. Oxford 1998. 

MAN WANTED, 
Aee 18 to 60. 

Permanent Position 
Night Work. No Selling. 

Apply 008 Colorado Bide. 
After .3 P.M. 

NATIONAL TRANSITADS, INC. 
Sales Representative 

for mfgr. of diamond abrasive tools 
Oui products are nationally used and ad- 
vertised. We desire a person well verspd 
in Govt, purchasing depts. procedure. 
Commission is liberal connection will 
be profitable NOW and Postwar State 
qualifications give phone. Box 418-S, 
Star._* 

Colored Men Wanted. 
Permanent position. 40-hr. wk. 

$‘25 per wk to start. 
APPLY 

Mr. Sidney Thomas. 
Evening Star. 

__Pressroom Basement._ 
BUS BOY, colored. Metro- 
politan Club, 1700 H st. n.w. 

J ANITORS (3) WANTED, 
1 with engineer's license, wanted at once, 
bv large real estate company. These 
jobs are not just for the duration but will 
be permanent after the war. Good salary, 
nice apt., all utilities. Box .381-X. Star. 

SALESMEN 
To sell in our four lumber, hardware and 
building material stores; permanent posi- 
tion in an essential industry with old- 
established company: excellent working 
conditions. 5*2-day week, salary open, de- 
pending upon experience. Apply Mr. 
O'Neill. 

HECHINGER CO., 
_15th and H Sts. N.E. 

JANITOR, 
WHITE OR COLORED. SETTLED MAR- 
RIED COUPLE. NO CHILDREN. SOBER. 
RELIABLE AND GOOD WORKER. FOR 
SMALL GROUP OF BUILDINGS. MUST 
UNDERSTAND COAL STOKERS EX- 
CEPTIONALLY NICE THREE-ROOM APT. 
WITH ALL UTILITIES AND GOOD SAL- 
ARY PART-TIME JOB FOR WIFE. TOO. 
IF DESIRED. GIVE FULL PARTICULARS. 
DRAFT STATUS AND REFERENCES IN 
REPLY. BOX 417-S. STAR.__ 

BUSHELMEN (2) 
With experience on men's clothing: at- 
tractive salary and steady, all-year-around 
position. 

A. H. DONDERO. INC., 
17 18 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE N.W. 
_TELEPHONE NATIONAL QS1.3 1.3* 

ROOM CLERK, 
Lack of previous hotel experience no 

bar tn emnlnyment. Applicant will re- 
ceive full training. Excellent opportunity 
for advancement. Apply manager. Carl- 
ton Hotel. Pith and K sts^n.w._ 

DISHWASHER 
For night shift; must be sober, steady. 
Apply at once Lindo Cafe. *28 11 14th n.w. 

Sales Representative 
To travel in a Middle Western territory, 
to service our clients, to sell our manage- 
ment services on the legal and economic 
aspects, as Gov't, regulation, and to be- 
come a permanent part of our organiza- 
tion We seek an executive type salesmen ! 
between .35 and 56. who is capable of 
the effective youth of standardized sales 
presentation, who is accustomed to dealing 
with industrial executives and profes- 
sional men on their own level, and who 
will not be satisfied with earning of less 
than $5,000 a year We will pay an 
adequate salary during a period of thor- 
ough training, thereafter drawing account 
against commissions on new business and 
renewal, plus bonuses. Traveling allow- 
ances. Write detailed qualification, recent 
photograph if possible (not returnable) to 
the Bureau of National Affairs. Inc,. ‘..’001 
M st. n.w. Washington. D. C. State- 
ment of availability required._ 

WAREHOUSEMEN, 
Preferably draft exempt, to work in ship- 
ping room of Loose Wiles Biscuit Co.: fair 
starting salary, with increase in .30 days. 
Apply 51.3 Rhode Island ave. no. 

HOTEL CARPENTER 
AND CABINETMAKER. $1 HOUR. FOR 
ODD JOBS CAN BE IN ODD TIME. I 
SEVERAL HOURS A WEEK SEE MR. | 
NORRIS. ENGINEER. FAIRFAX HOTEL._ | 

SPECIALTY SALESMEN. 
Follow the example of these men who 

earned for one weeks work: E. B. O.. 
$•20.3.011; C. D. O.. $145*25; W. T. C. 
$•»!) 50 E. C. S $7 4..3-2 presenting our edu- 
cational services (priced to fit budget of 
average family) to qualified lpads or pros- 
pects. You will not be asked to do any 
canvassing. Write, stating age. experience 
and phone number. Mgr.. Eneyclopaedia- 
Brltanmca. 4‘21 Evening Star Bldg,_ 

YOUNG MAN, 
(White) between 17 and 21, willing to 
work, to train as assistant to hotel laun- 
dry manager; no previous experience nec- 
essary. excellent opportunity for right 
parson. Apply laundry manager, Wardman 
Park Hotel Conn. ave. and Woodley rd. n.w. 

_HELP MEN.__ 
WOOLPRESSERS 

For dry cleaning place; steady work: $40 
per week; must be exp. Sanitary Cleaners. 
2922 14th st. n w. 

LIQUOR SALESMAN. 
Excellent opportunity for advancement, 

good pav. Central, 618 9th at n w. 

HOTEL PAINTER. 
INSIDE. ** DAY: YEAR-ROUND WORK: 
£ULfcLSE regular and nondrinker 
SEE MR NORRIS, ENGINEER. FAIRFAX 
HOTEL 

EXTRA-FINE SALES 
POSITION OPEN. 

Tf you are Interested in a permanent 
connection with opportunity for a very 
substantial income each weekly payday, 
call at our Takoma Park office. 145 Carroll 

>£ve next to Ta/oma fire station, on the 
Carroll ave or Flower ave. bus line. Our 
salesman are earning big pay now: our 
property is easy to sell, especially well 
located near Northwest Washington on 
Riggs rd extended. Our building program 
is well under way. which will give our 
Nation s Capital one of America's finest 
cemeteries Our prices and terms are 
the most reasonable. No previous experi- 
ence necessary-—we train you. Plenty of 
leads available—we help close your sales. 
George Washington MemoriaJ Cemetery, 
the Book-Ludt Organization, developers of 
fine cemeteries. SL 7496. 

FUEL OIL 
TRUCK DRIVERS. 

Permanent position. Expe- 
rience not necessary. Essen- 
tial industry. 

See Mr. Moore, 
A. P. Woodson Co., 

9th and Mich. ave. n.e. 

OFFICE BOY. 
Permanent position and good salary for 

who can operate mimeograph and 
addressograph machines. Mailroom ex- 
perience desirable. Must be under 18 and not returning to school or draft 
exempt._Call DI. H54o 

PRESSERS, 
Experienced on either wool or silk' steady Job. good pay. Apply Premier Cleaners, 
rearjwn H st. me. 

SECRETARY, 
Experienced man with initiative, capable 

oi taking responsibilities: fine company; salary open. Apply Room 410. 719 loth 

arid^1TuesdayWPen 2 and 4 Pm- Monday 

SERVICEMAN, 
Between 39 and 45, mechan- 
ically inclined, to learn repair 
and maintenance of office 
appliance machines. Desir- 
able starting salary with op- 
portunity for rapid advance- 
ment. Apply Pitney-Bowes 
Postage Meter Co., 1010 Ver- 
mont ave. n.w. 

WATCHMAKERS. 
Permanent, position, best of working 

conditions: six retail stores: opportunity lor advancement and increased pay: Colo- 
liviP* editions are un- 

a^Pas?ed~ why not enjoy living? 228 16th st... Denver Colo. 

TRUCK DRIVERS (2), 
Experienced furniture mov- 
er, essential war work, white 
or colored, good salary, 
steady position. Report 639 
N. Y. ave. n.w. immediately 
for interview. 
CREDIT AND OFFICE MAN, 
permanent position. Box 
320-X, Star. 

NIGHT SODA WORK. 
J,?Un!Vra,en\ •? each; no Sunday ^ork. Colonial Pharmacy. 1113 15th st. n.w. 

JANITOR AND QUARTERS^ 
Downtown apt. bldg.; 9-room apt., $R5 

mo ; b-day week and every other Sunday Apply mgr.. 1S25 New Hampshire ave. 

BICYCLE MECHANIC, 
Must Be Expert. 
Excellent Pay. 

Permanent Position 
to Right Man. 
Apply at Once, 
738 9th St. N.W. 

YOUNG MAN 
For Rent Department. 

BOSS & PHELPS, 
1417 K St. N.W. 

« 

SALESMEN. 
Old. nationally-known manufacturer de- 

sires to increase sales force for Washington 
and vicinity: wonderful opportunity to de- 
velop into major dealership; salary and 
commission basis: appliance sales experi- 
ence beneficial but not essential. Box 445- 
X. Star. 

SALESMEN 
To sell original brick stain; special propo- 
sition for ambitious mpn. Phone Moore. 
GE. 1108. or GE. 1113 for appointment. 

BOY, 18 YEARS OLD, 
TO WRAP BUNDLES. 

Experience preferred but 
not necessary. 

Apply Mr. Barry, 
WASHINGTON LAUNDRY, 

27th & K Sts. N.W. 
CLERK, liquor store. Good 
opportunity. $50 week to 
start. Box 135-X, Star. 
PORTERS AND DiSHWASlT- 
ERS, no experience needed; 
good pay, vacation with pay; 
48-hour week. Apply at any 
Peoples Drug Store or at 77 
P st. n.e. 

BOY. 16 YEARS OR OVER, 
TO WORK IN MAIL ROOM; 
PERMANENT POSITION 
WITH CHANCE FOR AD- 
VANCEMENT. VACATION 
WITH PAY. APPLY EM- 
PLOYMENT DEPARTMENT, 
PEOPLES DRUG STORES, 
77 P st. n.e. 

GARAGE PORTER. 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR. 
White or colored, to clean enrage, slmon- 

i7P ears and operate elevator. See Mr. 
Nelson 

HILL <fe TIBBITTS, 
1 11 4 Vermont Ave. N.W. 

STORAGE ATTENDANTS, 
White, good salary; opportunity for ad- 

vancement: must be able to operate all 
makes of cars and have D C operator s 
permit Write or see Mr Nelson. 

HILL & TIBBITTS, 
_1114 Vermont Ave N/W._ 

PRESSMEN. 
WEB pressmen, $«<>■ WEB brakemen, 

$52. Letter press or rotogravure 
TWO COLOR. $01.50: two color opera- 

tors. $50.20: Miehle or Miller presses. 
Vacation with pay. 

Highgrade magazine — Catalogue work. 
Statement of availability necessary. 
ART COLOR PRINTING CO Dunellen, N J. 

NIGHT CLERK. 
Small hotel: knowledge of transcript and 

PBX; $125 per mo. Apply Allen Lee Hotel, 
2224 F st. n.w. 

_ 

LABORERS (2), COLORED; 
$30 PER WEEK, 5-DAY 
WEEK; STEADY WORK. 
APPLY LAMOND TERRA 
COTTA WORKS. BLAIR RD. 
AND UNDERWOOD ST. N.W., 
TAKOMA PARK, D. C. 

SALESMEN 
CO for Washington s fastest-growing j 
downtown store. Highest salary and bonus j 
to energetic men who can sell. 

IRVING'S, 10th & E N.W, 
* STOCK AND 

SHIPPING CLERK. 
Apply Mr. Rich, 

__1206 H St. N.W. 

M E C HAN IC S, E X P E RI- 
ENCED ON TRUCKS; HIGH- 
EST PAY, ESSENTIAL IN- 
DUSTRY. DIAMOND MO- 
TORS, INC., 1031 3rd ST. N.W. 

J_ HELP MEN. 

iANITQR FOITbaNK, NIGHTWORK; GOOD CON- 
NECtion; PERMANENT. 
gVE AGE AND REFER- 
ENCES. BOX 245-X, STAR. 
JANITOR — Colored man, draft exempt, must have 
fifth-grade license, married, no children, for large down- 
town apt. bldg.; stoker and 
oil burner; excellent living quarters and good salary, with bonus; only sober, neat 
and courteous need applv. Bring references. Harry S. 
Welch* jr-, Investment Bldg.,' 1511 K st. n.w. DI. 5014. 
MAN, colored, must have 
fifth-grade engineers’ license, for relief work in apartment houses; no quarters; salary, $90 per month; six days, 48 hours per week; must have 
irfeir^Ce£ ,Harry s- Welch, jr., 1511 K st n.w. DI 5014 
STEAMFITTER HELPERST 

Apply American Heating Co 
_. 

55 K St. S.E. 
SALESMEN, MEN’S CLOTHl 
ING AND UNIFORM DE- 
PARTMENTS; PERMANENT 
POSITION AND GOOD SAL- 
ARY. S. LIVINGSTON & 
SON, 906-8 7th ST. N.W. 

_HELP WOMEN. 

gPMms l nUUatP7th0nnel DePt' ot theDHecht Co : 

S®F* 
ga/t^K;;£lkSsk 
AIiIrFyRAJ/^v "ELP Experienced, good 
imi jSV "■ Apply Model Shop. 

assistant1, ^Metar? tlciy v* 
V 

enl^ office work tnciudmg R*'ing$dS.’nd YKorY 
V>nnonf"veannnw D0sltl0D- Apmly 1121 

pttzj h?sf™rs«« ftar?8n^DlyP0lt2W,Y J¥*Sw ^ 
DISTANT BOOKKEEPER and general 

surroundings.W°Saks* 

l«th an dP|? *st *Rdn ‘h&L 
rnJH°„F,RM has hosition for office worker 
Fr“dl5^orPcromaSn,?!’.'1Vwhole or time! 
BEAIiTiriiv "13 Ga. ave tA. 2900. 

Permanent work, highest »iwry’ tP° night work Gentile owner 
RFA. T.Bre.a.Ui-y Sal9n' "29 G St n w *"• 
n i chts n wi»L. good working conditions, two pfaV s e tr 8ni'!Beauty Shop' 1103 

n^htJwoIrCkIAi,MiU'nriT-nd- £°h°d ?alary- n0 

Baffin °724 lUh sl n%. Gheens Beauty 
BEAUTY OPERATOR wanted. Wages ms weekly and commission. 2 weeks vacation with pay. Marquise Beau™ Salon ima Columbia rd. n.w. CO. 8920 

8 

U)pA sal a r 
ATOR' Permanent position, 

umerrk. “a. SmTi sthu nV^ muffin* f>Phi^ATffRf’t0p salary and com- 

IS iwLSpV 
Lillian Cramer. 1115 15th st n w 

BE'tl„T,V OPERATOR, experienced: salary 

accepfabje? tmusP°bellreflife<i 
BEArTAYeXoapnEdRA?^Jsy,SrYed,(°urrRE8;t8!oSr 
Beauty sLtom 2BM jdfhVrw An!^ * 
weekVy^*aprtPE-vtATOR‘ steady Position: *45 «?(iktn aumLAtit commission: can make 
F?anl??«04WmhIs,mUn5'wbe a“ ar0Und- Mr’ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, all-around: 535 
670n’ after 84pjn.commlS5ion- Call GE. 

TYn oeera.TOR, thoroughly experi- d,„£n arou.nd operator; excellent sal- 
RF4TT?v Cft5^1s4S?« Cal1 wo 9785. 
??^^Y OPERATOR, experienced: lull or Pert time: good salary. Call WO 2194 BE ALT Y SALON ASST. MANAGER, with executive ability; high class Conn. lie 

L*?,?*1 cPPcrtunity for right person: 
mibConny ^erators wanted. Emile, Inc., 
BEGINNER for office work, including 

ra<P^ c> etc. With strong engi- 
®apr illpb engaged I# ^>th war and post- war work. This excellent opportunity for serious-minded young woman desirous of making a permanent place for herself 
an°dC t? h,e,rS need aPP*y Office near “th 
65“ j",istv: nw-,, Cheerful surroundings. rill be w2rYng w th high-type men *"d J"omen. Salary all you are possibly 
EX*3no3F lmmediate interview phone 
huukkeeper for newspaper offlce. full 

.?00.d1. typist, accustomed to volume of detail: oH-day week: perma- 
R?SlKKwwwwoancer!’eiti- phone EX 3922. BOOKKEEPER wanted by an old established Washington concern; one experienced in double-entry bookkeeping with knowledge of accounting typewriting and general of- fice work: starting salary. a week; previous employment and references. Address Box 53-Y. Star. • 

th(>r°ughly experienced typ st. Full charge Permanent postwar 
?R?t,tlon. Good future. $50 wk. Apply 1-31 G st. n.w. 
BOOKKEEPER, top-notch, to take charge of accounts payable. Apply all week. Kap- lowltz. on 13th between E and F sts n w BOOKKEPER. STENOGRAPHER, resSon- sible person, permanent position, good future. Apply WWDC. 1711 K st. n.w, between 4 and 6:30 Monday. 
BOOKKEEPER-STENOGRAPHER, experi- enceri: good opportunity, attractive salary to right party. State experience, Qualifi- 
cations and salary desired. Box 26-M. Star. 
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST, 6-day week; tx- 
i:ei1J^E.Uworkln^ conditions. ME. 1325. 14* 
BOOKKFEPER-TYPIST. general office wwk. Permanent. Autocar Co., 1073 Slit st. 

ML 4323 
BOOKKEEPER-STENOGRAPHER, respon- 
sible person, permanent position, good future Apply WWDC, 1711 K st. n.w.. Thursday 8 p.m. 
CAFETERIA, public school, has positions 
open for general kitchen helper, also white 
sandwich maker. Phone OR. 6084 between n and 3 weekdays. 
CANDY SALESGIRLS to work In exclusive 
candy shop from 1 to 10. Excellent 
salary, rapid promotion. Rosemarie de 
Paris. 1520 K st. n.w,. Hotel St&tTer. 
CASHIER; hours, 1:30 to 5:30: salary, 
$17. Apply Pix Theater, 1222 New York 
ave. n w. 
CHARWOMEN, colored: hours, 6 a.m. te 
8 a.m. Apply superintendent. 1835 Eye 
CHILD’S NURSE, white, for 2 bovs. 3 and 
5 vears: live in. 6 days week, good salarv. 
Aoply 4044 1st st. s.w. in person before 
10:30 or all day Saturday, or call FR. 
5010. 
choir singers at St. John’s Church. 
Lafayette square. For audition appoint- 
ment phone DI. 1857. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS—Amazing! 50 em- 
bossed with name, $1: de luxe 21-card box, 
$1: profit 50c. Free samples and selling 
plan. Merit. 1 Clinton st., Dept. J77, 
Newark. N. J. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS! Complete line pays 
biggest profits! DeLuxe Personals $6.00 to 
$22.00 per 100 LOWEST PRICE Per- 
sonals. 50—$1.00 to 25—$1.95. Box as- 
sortments Write for SAMPLES Wallace 
Brown. 225 Fifth Ave. Dept. 1806. New 
York. 10 
CIGAR COUNTER GIRL for downtown 
drugstore; no eve. or Sunday work, short 
hours, good pay. Apply Babbitt's. 1106 
F st n.w. 
CLERK, between 18 and 30 years of age, 
for rental dept. of large real estate office. 
Some knowledge of typing preferred: good 
hours, close Saturday noon. References 
required Good opportunity. Salarv, 
$1,500 year. Box 176-X. Star 
CLERKS for dry cleaning stores, full or 
part time. Highest pav. No experience 
necessary. White or colored. Box 384-X. 
CLERK, general office work, 36 hours per 
week Pleasant surroundings. Chance for 
advancement. Salary to start, $22.50. Give 
phone number. Box 455-X. Star. 
CLERK-STENOGRAPHER—General office 
work: shorthand desired; office of national 
trade association: permanent position. 
Apply 1130 National Press Bldg. 
CLERK-STENOGRAPHER for educational 
institution Salary. $110 per mo.; 5-day 
week. Anply Box 45-X. Star 
CLERK in laundry. 1000 Eye st. n.w, 
NA. 7407 
CLERK-TYPIST, quick and accurate with 
figures Apply general office, Washington 
Properties. Inc Wardman Park Hotel. 
Conn. ave. and Woodley rd. n.w. 
CLERK-TYPISTS. 8:30 to 4:15 p.m., 5-day 
wk.. no Sat. work, permanent positions, excellent working conditions; must be high 
school graduate. Apply Monday through 
Friday. Room 705. 816 14th st. n.w. 
Equitable Life Insurance Co. 
CLURK-TPlST. quick and accurate with 
figures. Apply general office. Washington 
Properties. Inc,. Wardman Park Hotel, 
Conn ave and Woodley rd. n.w\ 
CLERK-TYPIST, high school graduate, liv- 
ing with relatives; good environment, va- 
cation with pay A M. Ensor. manager. 
Metropolitan Life Insurance. 1333 F st. 
n.w. Phone ME. 1405 Monday morning. 
CLERICAL WORKER, would vou like to 
work in a fine F st. women’s ready-to-wear 
shop at a good salary, pleasant surround- 
ings. plus the privilege of a discount on 
your personal wardrobe? If you can keep 
accurate records, this is your opportunity. 
Apply to Mr. Siegel, Young Men s Shop, 
1319 F st. n.w. 

r.'vu .Ti to a commercial 
teacher, academic high school graduate or 
college student will be taught duties re- 
quired; compensation, the cost of tuition 
for a day session secretarial course at 
Strayer College; five days a week. 0 to 
4:.TO. includes time for training and cleri- 
cal duties. Telephone NA. 1T48. ask for 
Miss O'ShaUKhnessy. 
COMPANION, white, in Christian home, for semi-invalid lady. Home and small 
salary. GL. 2140. 
COOK WANTED, experienced only: $50 
wk board. Write Del Rio Restaurant, 
New Market, Md. 

_ 

(Continued on Next Page.) 



HELP WOMEN (ConO. 
COPYWRITER for interior promotions shop 
In large department store. Excellent chance 
to get started in one of the most interest- 
ing of careers. No experience necessary— 
must be able to write simple factual copy. 
Good starting salary. Apply to Personnel 
Office. Fourth Floor. The Hecht Co., F st. 
at 7th. 
COUNTER GIRL, experienced; $24 per 
week and meals. Humpty Dumpty Res- 
taurant. 141* Park rri n w 
COUNTER GIRL, experienced. *-30 week, 
meals and uniforms included Apply Mon- 
day morning. Vita Health Restaurant. 714 
11th at. n.w 

COSMETIC COUNTER GIRL, experienced 
in drugstore; ref short hr? good pay 
to Intelligent girl. Apply Babbitt's Drug- 
ftore. F st. n.v 
v i. iug h it p lu’ijari- 
ment. store, no experience necessary; good 
starting salary, excellent opportunities for 
advancement. Apply to Mrs. Schutz, Per- 
sonnel Dept of the Hecnt Co. F st. at 7rh. 
DANCING TEACHERS (ballroom), full and 
part time free training, good salary Also 
receptionist. Apply L to 8 pm. Don Mar- 
tini opposite Earl Theater Bldg 
DISHWASHER, colored, night duty; must 
be steady worker, otherwise don't apply. 
Nesline's. 1606 Rhode Island ave. n e. 
DRESSMAKERS KEEPERS. alterations. 
Good salary Madam Marie, 1770 Co- 
lumbia rd. n.w. 

ELEVATOR OPERATORS rwhite), between 
18 and 40. for office building fto experience 
necessary No Sunday work Apply Mr. 
Ames. FHA Ridg 1001 Vermont ave. nw. 
FINISHER for custom tailoring coat shop. 
Must be experienced on hand work and 
machine? Apply 3rd floor. 510 llth s*. n.w 
FOUNTAIN GIRL, colored, exp nrrfd. but 
not necrs must be neat, with refs.. flO 
salary 48-hr week LI. 1065 
FOUNTAIN GIRL, experienced, daywork 
only Mt Rainier Pharmacy. 4007 34th 
st. n.e WA 3376. 
FOUNTAIN GIRLS, colored, good salarv. 
meals included. Tower Pharmacy. 14th 
and K n.w. 

GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT Call be- 
tween 10 a m. and 3 n.m. E B Adams 
Co.. 64 1 New York ave. nw 
GIRL, light colored, to work at fountain. 
Gallaudet Pharmacy. loOO Florida ave. 
n.e 
GIRL, colored, for soda fountain, eves, 
and Sunday part or full time, experi- 
enced. ME 002 1 
GIRL to answer phone in doctor's office; 
knowledge of typing. State salary. Box 
4 «2-S. Star. 12* 
GIRL for receptionist wanted for dentist's 
office: no experience necpssarv State age 
end qualifications. Box 4H5-X. Sta*-. 
GiHI. for record dept good salary must 
live near Hyattsviile, Md., Elect Co.. WA. 

GIRL, white Opportunity for person to 
learn unusually well-paid trade, steady 
work during postwar times; ability or 
fondness for fine needlework helpful. Salary while learning. Needlecraft, 620 
l*2th st. n.w. 
GIRLS wanted for salad counter, no ex- 
perience necessary Apply the Capital 
Salad Co No. 16 Arcade Market, 14th 
and Park rd 
GIRLS, colored, for laundry; markers, 
sorters, shakers, pres? operators. Apply 
S. W. Laundry, 800 Upshur sr. n.w\ 
GIRL lor general office work, typing pre- 
ferred but not essential; excellent office 
and working condition? Sec Mr. Norris, 
Kane Transfer Co., 2116 5th st. n.e. 
GIRL to do licht bookkeeping and learn 
the engraving business. Adier. the En- 
graving Shop. 1305 G st. n.w. 
GIRL for clerk in store, to learn the en- 
graving business. Adler, the Engraving Shop. 1305 G st. n.w. 
GIRL. 18 or older, for general office work; 
experience not necessary, knowledge of 
Typing helpful but not necessary, per- j 
manent position with good future. Phone 
Executive 6238. 
GIRL, white, experienced, to work evenings 
after school at soda fountain m small 
neighborhood drugstore; easy work pleas- 1 

ant surrounding?, good pay Beacon ! 
Pharmacy, 4th and Rhode Island ave. n.e., 
DU. 4800 

coiorpn, to maxe tnemseives useful 
in kitchen and dining room of high-class 
restaurant. Good wages. Good meals. 
Wearley's. 418 12th st. n.w. 12* 
GIRL, colored: opportunity to earn $22 
or more per 6-day week, plus meals: no 
cooking: vacation with pay. pleasant work- 
in? conditions Girl must be reliable and 
over 18. Apply 5510 Conn. ave. 
GrRLS—For shipping dept., 5-day week, 
must be over 1$. Rothstein^Dental Labora- 
tories. 1722 Eye st n.w. 
GIRL OR WOMAN, care of 2 children. 
$10 weekly. Sundays off Live in or out. 
4528 34th st.. Mr. Rainier. Md. 
GLASS AM) SILVER WASHER, colored; 
also pantry work. ] 634 Conn. ave. n.w. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white. Catholic, settled 
woman, one lady in family: good home in 
npt. Call after 4 p.m.. Emerson 7142. 
HOUSEKEEPER Protestant» for family of 
3 adults. A good place for a refined, mid- 
dle-aged person who wants a congenial 
home. Box 29-Y. Star. • 

HOUSEKEEPER, capable to care for moth- 
erle*.- cnild 2 years old small 5-room 1 

house. Falls Church 2337 all day Sundav. 
INFORMATION AND MAIL CI.ERK (white 
r.o experience necessary. Apply assistant 
manager. V.'ardmen Park Hotel, Conn. ave. 
and Woodley rri. n.w. 
.TUMOR STENOGRAPHER-CLERK for 
steady posLien in private industry. Phone 
Theme* J. Crowell. EE. 4411. 
KINDERGARTEN TE ACHt.R—Half dav, 
small group. CH. 2803. • 

KINDERGARTEN TEACHER with musical 
ability in select private school, mornings 
or full day. P, O. Box 4026. D C. ! LABORATORY TECHNICIAN or reception- ! 
1st for doctor's office Interview be*ween 
HI a?rll D m- loday at 1721 R I ave- n.w. 
DI 453o. 
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN — Doctor’s 
office, some secretarial work Apply Mon- 
day. Executive 0517. 
LADY, dependable, white, middle-aged, as 
housekeeper for quiet couple: good home: 
Lght duties; no smoking. Takoma Park. 
CO 2270. 
LADY, voung. to assist in office experience 
not necessary: good salary. Regal Cloth- 
ing Co.. 711 7th st. n.w. 
LADY, young, to give exercise, experienced. 

days: $30. 1429 F st. n.w., second floor. 
NA. 7256 
LADY, white, to care for 10-mo.-old child. 
$.15 to 6, no other duties. Call evenings, 
CH 7500 Ext. 276 12* 
LADY, young, for general office work, must 
have considerable knowledge of bookkeep- 
ing. anpiy by letter in lor? hand. Cozy 
Home Insulation Co 506 K st n e 
LADY, young, white, prefer wife of service- 
man or one who would appreciate nice 
home: must have good references, caoabl* 
cooking and cann: for home; good salarv 
and home for rich party: out-of-town 
suburb*-- Mr. E. S. Bowen, P. O. Box 
10.. Ar r.e'on. Va 
LEATHER GOODS SALESWOMEN, perma- 
nent p~ :‘:cn good salary, excellent i 
ch::nee* of promotions due to our policy of rrorro. o: from th* rank", no experi- 
ence nec""*arv. Applv to Mrs Schutz. Personnel Dept, of the Hreht Co.. F st 
.at 7th. 
MAID, for rooming house, must be willing 
worker, honest, industrious: good hours, 
good pay Mun be able to furnish refer- 
ence. Apply 1226 17th st. n.w. ME $044. 
MANAGER'S ASSISTANT in lone estab- 
lished ladm*' specialty shoo high school ; 
graduate with leadership and initiative; 23- 
35 years of age: good salarv ana very de- 
sirable Applv HIT G st. n.w. 
MANAGER AND WAITRESS for restaurant 
in s.e.: sood tip*. good pay. TR. 1059. 
MASSEUSE — Permanent position. Riggs 
Turkish b3th. for Milady. ME. 2388 'or 
FM 4347 
MASSEUSE, experienced. Excellent salarv 
and commission Emile's. 1221 Connecti- 
cut ave.. DI. 3616. 
MASSEUSE, permanent postion. R.ggs Turkish Bath for Milady, ME. 238$ or 
FM 4347 
MASSEUSE, experienced. 5 days. $30. 
Anplv 1429 F st. n.w., 2nd floor NA. 
7256. 
MEDICAL TECHNICIAN, physician's office: 
jvpist preferred. Box 483-X, Star. 
MEDICAL TECHNICIAN, full or part tiro*, 
with /general knowledge and rxpenence in 
routine laboratory work :r. physician's 
offic Box «8-X. S-ar 
MERCHANDISE MANAGER, ladies’ spe- 
ciaify shop managing experience, refer- 
ence* required; $50. plus commission: 
pleasant surroundings, permanen* position, 
rapid advancement. Kopy Kay 717 h 
st n p 

MUSICIAN fin?, playing '■’■urn?. trumpet 
Piano. sax^piv-n®. hr,?? fiddle: organizing 
c:ri dance bar.d for 2 and :: night? a wc?k. 
good rsy Box .31 4-X. S’?.r 
NURSE, white, care for child. 2 year? live 
in. good sa'ar reference?. Call bofore 
6 30. NA 0879 
NURSE. practical or woman to care for 
convale?cen: elderly lady. Live jn Lovelv 
hpme in Betherda. EM 2060. 
Nl RSF. practical immediately: 1.2-hour 
dav duty, hospital experience rot ncer.-- 
sarv Convale?cert n^Gent CO 8037 NIRSLRY GOVERNESS, for ‘wo children 
ases 2 and 4 Phone EM 5051. 
OFFICE GIRL, several ?aler£lrl?, over 1$. 
full time, pav increase? qu’ckly on merit 
Work here and have a good job after th® 
dura’jon in a air-cooled ?*ore F S 
Kre?ce Co 31)6 14th st. n.w. CO 1739 
OFFI^T WORK, experienc® ess'mMal $39 
lor 4 8-hcur week Phone RE 5960. 
PARTY to assist* sewing canvas o- seam- 
stress. alto h®!'- drive car v/A 891] 
PAYROLL CT FRK. tjvuck end a~rura‘e wth 
figures Apply M•' Senior genera] office 
Wardman P?: k Hotel. Conn ave. and 
woodle' rd n.w 
POULTRY FARM- woman white (rr col- 
ored to work on poultry fa*-m Every- thin? furnished. Cal’ Gleb® 8606 
PRACTICAL NURSE, live in: elderly person 
is not Hi but reeds care Interview after 
3 2 noor., 60S Kerr.edv s‘. r. v, 
PRACTICAL NURSE ar.d housekeeper, col- 
ored Ore in • 1 ton Eox 3 33-X. Star 
PRACTICAL NURSE, vicinity L®® highway 
and Glebe rd Arlington. Eox 134-X. 
Star. 
RECEPTION! ST in d-nta1 office Apply 
Dr. Ernes: M. Butz. 711 Ea?: Capitol st. 
Lincoln 0012 
RETOUCHERS for portrait negatives. $50 
to $60 per week full or p*rt time Apply 
£*PJtcIj£t®Fortralts‘ ?1H 13th st. n.w. 
SALESGIRL—Salary $35 ? week: reliable, 
energetic, to demonstrate perfume in local dep:. store Apply :n person. Miss Rosen- thal. 1101 16th s*. nv. Sunday. 5-6. 
^’Pekday evenings 8:30-9. 18* 

,SLADF v.anted for art store, full or 
part time Box 167-X Star 
SALESLADIES—Age 17 to 50: no experi- 
ence necessary. Garrison’s Toy & Novelty 
Co.. 1215 E st n.w 
SALESLADIES to sell buttons and notions: 
no experience necessary. The Button Shop. 725 13th st. n.w. • 

SALESLADIES, full or part time: ladies’ 
hosiery shop; good salary, pleasant sur- roimdfng?. 1117 G sc n.w 
SALESLADIES for womenswear. pleasant 
surroundings; $20 plus commission, perma- 
nent position Kopy K 717 H st. n.e 
SALESWOMAN, youne. single or married, 
part or full time, local record store, some 
musical or -ales experience preferred 
Liberal compensation. See Mr Miller, 
daily or Friday and Saturday evening.?, 
ward Radio Appliances, 85.35 Georgia 
ave Sliver Soring, Md 
SALESWOMEN for men’s furnishings de- 
partment in large department store, ex- 
cellent starting salary and no experience 
necessarw Apply to Mr? Schutz. Per- 
sonnel Office of the Hecht Co F st at 7th SALESWOMEN for children's shoe depart- 
ment m large department store, no ex- 
perience necessary: permanent position %nth assured future. Apply to Mrs. 

Rchut^tPersonnel °fflce 01 tPe Hecht Co., 

SALESWOMEN for coats, suits and dresses, excellent opportunity for women interested In a fashion career; good salary to start, 
excellent chance for promotions: no ex- 
perience necessary. Apply to Mrs. Schutz, 

ot thp Hprht Co.. F gt 7th. SEAMSTRESS for repair work, experienced, 
^trict Linen Service Co.. 56 L st. s.e. 
SEAMSTRESS, experienced, to work in 
& shop. Apply Park Road Cleaners, #402 lit# st. n.w. 

HELP WOMEN iConf.K_ 
SEAMSTRESS, downtown, highest salary Phone North 2498. 
SECRETARY and assistant in physician' 
0*PC£-, ?yoinst and some stenography need 

! £y: ^l2*day week: salary. $30 to start MI 
4-0oi between 6 and 8 p m, j3« 

; SECRETARY, physician's office. Mus 
i know shorthand typing. bookkeeping 
! Permanent position. Salary. «14". Kenr 

in. own Jigndwrltlng. Box 7P-Y. Star 
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER Estab 
li&hed Washington law Arm reauire 
capable, experienced stenographer, unde 
.io vears of age Opportunity for advance 
mrnt. permanent position, no regular Sat' 

1 nrday afternoon work, pay dependent or 
evnrnencr. Persons now in essential job should not apply Write Box I ts-X. Star 

i living statement of experience and curren 
salary. 

1 SECRETARIES, stenographers and tvpist 
| clerks. Apply Room 3<>1. National Catholu 
{ ccmmunjty service. 1312 Mas*- ave nw 

PRESSER, experienced on press ma 
I chine; steady Job. good pay. Apph Zulin s. 3158 Mt Pleasant st 

FOUNTAIN GIRLS, experienced good hours, good salary, day work only 
Apply Town House Pharmacy, 19th and P 
sts. n.w NA. 4555 * 

SODA GIRL, colored exper : good hours good pay Apply in person. Quigley's 
pharmacy. 21st and G sts. n.w. 
STENOGRAPHER. permanent position 
Apph- 2 to 4 p m Davidson Transier A 
^forage Cn 3Upshur st. n.w 
STENOGRAPHER SECRETARY, small of 
nee; also part-time steno. Phone on Sun- 

! na.y for interview appointment. Republu 
1 9692. Ext. No 302. 14- 

STENOGRAPHER Shorthand, typing, 
general office work, for manufacturer s 
bLa.nch office. Box 16P-X, Star. 
STENOGRAPHER, interesting work for ca- pable girl desiring permanent position 

I *saiary commensurate with ability and ex- 
perience. Young A: Simon. 34 0 Woodward 

j Bide 
STENOGRAPHER, switchboard operator, 
experienced ($45 ner week' wanted im- 
mediately Call Temple 2800. 
> 1 ENOGRAPHER-TYPIST, rapid. a ecu- 
rate. Permanent position. Postwar future 

Apply 1231 G st. n.w. 
SJ ENOGRAPHER. $30 per w'eek. Rosslyn Steel A’ Cement Co. 3031 K st. n.w. ix 
not apply on Saturday 
SWIiCHBOARD OPERATOR, one with 
typing experience preferred Apply 2 to 4 
p m Davidson Transfer & S orage Co 
125o Upshur st. n.w 
SUITCHBOARD OPERATOR knowledge ot 
typing, permanent position. Garrison's Toy 
A; Noveitv Co.. 1215 E si n.w 
TEACHER for kindergarten class in private 
school. Salary after 1 mo. $140. Call Ox- 
ford 1223. Monday. 
TEACHER, young, experienced, for lower 
grade. Give training thoroughly expected. 
D. C. Post Office Box 4256. 
TEACHERS, kindergarten and primary; 
state Qualifications and salarv expected. 
Write to D. C Box 4256. 
TEACHER in nuisery dept, of select pri- 
vate school of 25 years’ standing, musical 
ability preierred. P. O. Box 4026. D. C. 
TEACHER, part time, for primary grades; 
small private school. Box 393-S, Star. • 

TELEPHONE OPERATOR for wholesale 
distributor. 39-hour week. $125 a month. 
See Mr. Becker, Simon Distributing Corp 
2501 H st. n.w 
TYPIST—Young girl, business experience 
nor. necessary; 5 * 2-day week. United. 
813 14th st. n.w. 14* 
TYPISTS lor positions on regular staff of 
National Research Council; excellent work- 
ing conditions; 39-hour work week; en- 
trance salary. $125 month. For interview, 
by appointment, call EX. 8100. Branch 39. 
TYPIST — White, railroad position, hrs. 
3:3c p m. to 12 midnight. $160 per mo. 
Phone Monday. RE 6700. ext. 2815. 
TYPISTS AND CLERKS, white, between 
ages of 16 and 45. no experience necessary, 
hours 8:30 to 0; salary to start $100 mo. 
Box 83-X, Star 
UP TO 100G PROFIT. Sell friends 50 for 
$1.00 name imprinted Christmas cards 
and stationery—free samples. Miracle 
value $1.00 assortment on approval. Oth- 
er boxes. 35c up Secial offer. Elmira 
Greeting Card Co.. 912. Elmira. N. Y. 
VEGETABLE WOMAN, colored, to prepare 
vegetables for cooking; must work Sundays; Mondays off; $15 and meals. 1634 Conn, 
ave. n.w 
WAITRESS AND COUNTER GIRL, experi- 
enced. $30 week. 3419 Connecticut ave. 
n w. WO 9779. 
WAITRESS for luncheon. 11 to 2. Uni- 
forms provided. No Sundays. Cornwell's. 
Inc.. 1329 G st. n.w. 

nto.'-c.o—ivu mgnt or sunaay w’otk. 
mealvS and uniforms furnished; experi- 
enced. Vermont Pharmacy, 1029 Vermont 
ave. n.w. 
WAITRESSES for night wfork: neat ap- 
pearance; plenty ambition. 1557 Benning rd. n.e. 
WAITRESSES. HIGHEST TYPE. white 
Only thoroughly experienced girls with 
good references from fine restaurants and 
bars with proper release will be considered. 
Working conditions, clientele and tips are 
such, we will only consider "Top Flight" 
giris. Telephone Mr. Lewis. FR. 978,3. be- 
tween 3 p.m. and midnight for appoint- 
ment. 
WAITRESSES, white, tray service; can 
earn $45 wk.: meal* and uniforms. Chi- 

8511 Georgia ave. 
WAITRESSES, colored, neat, intelligent: 
i?.st girls only need apply: best working 
conditions, top salary and good,tips. Apply 
Miss Wright, 600 Florida ave. n.w., be- 
tween 3 n.m. and 11 p.m. 
WAITRESS, white. for breakfast and 
luncheon; excellent tins. Apph- man re 
a'hot el, Carlton Hotel. 16th and K sts n.w. 
WHITE WOMEN. 2. to help in school cafe- 
teria. 1 i to 2. Dennison's Vocational 
School, ,1300 Allison st. n.w. 
WOMEN', white. 20 to 40. for lunch counter 
service: hrs. 11 to 3: no Sundays. Corn- 
well’s. Inc.. 1329 G st. n.w. 
WOMAN OR GIRL to learn metal stamp- 
ing and leather wallet work, part or full 
time Suite 331. 1410 H st. n.w. 
WOMAN in the vicinity of Anacostia to take 
care of boy 6 years old from 3 to 6:30 
afternoons and all day Saturday. Tele- 
phone LI. 9422. 
WOMAN wanted to work behind counter. 
Quality Valet Shop. 5422 1st pi. n.w. Call 
RA. 0447. 
WOMAN (white), assist mending and 
housekeeping: live in. Episcopal Home for 
Children, EM. 1334 bet 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
WOMAN (white* to maintain stock and 
help make orders: experience unnecessary. 
District Linen Service Co.. 56 L st. s.e. 
WOMAN, over 27. ambitious, refined, for 
part time: no experience necessary. Box 
454-X. Star. 
WOMAN to take charge of small cafeteria 
in Alexandria, daywork, good salary, pleas- 
ant surroundings: must have had pre- 
vious food cafeteria or restaurant experi- 
:nce. Reply, giving telephone number, age 
and business experience. Box 60-X. Star. 
WOMAN, young, for- soda fountain New 
Hampshire Pharmacy, New Hampshire ave. 
and Farra*ut st Good hours. RA. 3100. 
WOMEN, interested in fine millinerv. for 
saleswomen in millinery department of 
large department store, and no experience 
necessary; good starting salary, excellent 
chance for promotion. Apply to Mrs. 
Schut7. Personnel Department of the Hecht 
Co.. F st. at 7th. 
WOMEN AND GIRLS wanted to act as 
proxy parents, evening and daytime work 
at 4oc per hour. Apply 3932 Blaine st. n.e. 

WOMEN, white, for clerks and typists, 
no experience necessary, between ages of 
16 and 45, to work part time between 
* 30 a m and 6 P m Box 82-X, Star. 
YARD GOODS SALESWOMEN for our 
newly created fashion fabric department, 
excellent position for women interested in 
fine fabrics and fashions, good salary: no 
experience necessary. Apply to Mrs. 
Schutz. Personnel Dept, of the Hecht Co.. 
F st. at 7th. 
YOLNG LADY for real estate office. Call 
Republic 2426 Mr. Connor. 
YOLNG WOMAN to assist generally In 
well-known portrait studio. Call MI. 
•Mi6C 
PART-TIME RTO hours per week) office 
worker in educational association: hour6 
adjusted to convenience: some typing abil- 
i'v needed. Call District 4552, Extension 

9 a.m. to 5 D m 12* 
LARGE, well-established, general insurance 
office has immediate opening for ladv who 
through experience is capable of taking 
complete charge of rating and writing 
Policrs starting salary Si75 per month 
a:idi bonus up, depending on applicant's 
Qualifications, permanent position, .‘IP- 
hour week Box 1H4-X Star. 
PERMANENT POSITION in old-established 
reai eMa’e office Youne lady with knowl- 
edge of tvpewnting: experience not neces- 
sary cood salary excellent hours. ’2 day 
Sa!u:- Apply in own handwrning, Box 
24JI-X ,--ar 
WE HAVE OPENINGS for 3 white women 
for light mechanical work, positions per- 
manen: and soot! pay L C. Smith Si 
Corona Typewriters. Inc. ]12.'{ Pa ave 
SEEL CHRISTMAS CARDS—50 for SI. 
name imprinted Samples FREE Liberal 
profit' Gorgeous 21-card si <»o assort- 
ment pays up to 100T-. Write for sample 
on approval. Stationery: other fast sellers. 
Pnillips Card. ;(»2 Hun*. New:on. Mass. 
2S20 KANSAS AVE. N.W.—Chambermaid 
for smrul rooming house, for every Fri,. S 

Ta’4M54 h0Urs Thur6- and 4 hrs- Fri. 

IMMEDIATE OPENING for ex-teacher or 
educated woman interested in child guid- 
ance anti adult education, age 25-45: un- 
usual opportunity for right woman finan- 
cially and advancement Position perma- 
nent hours. ft-5. half-day Saturday. Write 
Box 7<i-Y. Star, giving age, education, ex- 
pcr:er.ee and phone.__14* 
EXTRA MONEY EASY! SELL CHRISTMAS 
CARDS. No experience needed to take 
orders 50 Beautiful Christmas cards 
with name. Si Also sell famous "ME- 
NARCO 21 CHRISTMAS CARD assort- 
ment, SI. Up to lOOCc profit for you. 
B e variety—other Christmas ass'ts Also 
STATIONERY lor SERVICEMEN--WRITE 
f- r samples on approval now to MENDLER 
ART CO. 120 Boylston St., Dept. J, 
Bos pn. Mass._ 
ROME, PRIVATE ROOM. SALARY, FOR 
MIDDLE-AGED WHITE WOMAN, fond of 
cnildren. to car for one 1-year-old and one 
M-year-old. GL. 0264 Sunday. 
DISHWASHER. EXCERLENT WAGES. 
MEALS INCLUDED NO SUNDAY WORK. 
APPLY STATE PHARMACY. 1722 EYE 
ST N.W. 
SODA FOUNTAIN OIRL. ALSO WAITRESS. 
EXCELLENT WAGES NO SUNDAY WORK 
APPLY STATE PHARMACY. 1722 EYE 
ST. N W 

SELL DRESSES FROM NEW YORK 
Fifth ave. New York firm desires women 

to sell fall dresses, suits, coats, lingerie. 
Advertised Vogue. “Mademoiselle." Good 
commissions Write for sample book. 
Modern Manner Ml 5 Fifth ave.. New York. 

BIG CHRISTMAS CARD LINE. 
Increase your earnings selling 21 -card 

Christmas assortment. Retails $1. pays 
you 50c. Complete line of assts Christ- 
mas cards with sender s name, low as 50 
for SI. Sell friends, fellow emoloyes, 
others. Also money-making plan for or- 
ganisation- Sample personal cords FREE. 

WETMOFE Si SUODF.N. INC ROX 410, 
mo Monroe Rochester 2. N. Y 

DESK CLERK FOR SERVICE CLUB. 
RSome knowledge of typing helpful.) Do 
you want to help the war effort while 
earning salary and full maintenance? If 
so apply. Box JH5-X. Star 

SECRETARY. 
Rapid, accurate stenographer: permanent, 
private enterprise, excellent opportunity, 
20-hr. week Starting salary. JM50 mo. 
Executive 6250 

MILLINERY SALESLADY, 
per week to start: experienced only 

need apply Millicent's, 1005 Conn, ave. n.w. 

SALESLADIES 
For newly created women's dept, in large downtown store Ability to sell cotts, suite and dresses. Highest salary, com- 

and bonus Full or part time. 

IRVING’S, 10th & E Sts. N.W. 

_ 
HELP WOMEN (Cont.). 

SEAMSTRESSES (2). 
: Must, be experienced. Attractive salary 
I and steady all-year-around position 

A. H. DONDERO. INC., 
1~1N PENNSYLVANIA AVE N W. 

■ TELEPHONE NATIONAL OSl.I._II* 
Millinery Salesladies 

Unusual opportunity for those experl- 
: fPped in selling popular and better grade 

: hats. Also several openings for smart 
appearing, inexperienced young ladies Ex- 

1 f.v ?nf Fa!Rr>'- Phis commission Apply Mr. 
; William' Hollywood Shops, l 302 F st_ n w. 

YOUNG WOMAN, 
Hich school graduate, under 25. for cler- 

) ical work requiring accuracy and legible 
handwriting fl-dnv. 4.3-hour week. Sat- 
urday afternoons off; «100 to «120 mo. to 

; s'ari depending upon experience onpor- 
I tunity for advancement. Apply weekdav 
: mornings Personnel Dept Rm. TOP, Cap- 
! ital Transit Co. 30th and Prospect ave. 

n w Take Route No. 20 (Cabin John 
I streetcar' to door This position will he 

of special interest to those residing in 
Georgetown or nearby Md. or Va.. as this 

! saves travel time 

COLORED WOMEN. 
25 to 40 years of ace. for maid's work. 
Pleasant working conditions. Box 4T0-X, S'ar 

ALTERATION HAND 
For men's and women's clothing. Apply 
213 Pa_ave. s e. 

stenographer-clerkT 
Wanted at once, lady for permanent em- 

ployment in small office away from hustle 
and bustle; general office work records, 
correspondence: no bookkeeping; this is a 
splendid position for any one living in or 
can live near Rockville, good Pay. with 
vacation and many other benefits not usu- 
allv offered: company is the world's largest 
marketer of liquefied petroleum cas for 

1 homes beyond gas mains Phone or write 
today. Phillips Petroleum Co Rockville 

: 304 or WI. OdEo._ 
COOK, 
COLORED. 

PRIVATE CLUB. 
I Must be experienced in preparing fine 

food, pleasant working conditions, good 
salary. Write Box :u>4-S, Star, giving 
references and experience_ 

j TELEPHONE OPERATORS, 
EXPERIENCED. 

AIR-CONDITIONED OFFICE. 
Apply chief operator. Wardman Park 

Hotel. Conn. ave. and Woodley rd. n.w., 
between p a.m. and a p.m. CO. 2000. 

BOOKKEEPER. 
Old-established firm offers a permanent 

| position paying top salary. Give full 
particulars in first letter; interview ar- 

| ranged. Box 81-X, Star._ 
BOOKKEEPER 

To assist auditor. Permanent position 1n 
an essential industry with old established 

; company. Excellent working conditions. 
I SVa-day week. Apply Mr. O’Neill. 

HECHINGER CO., 
_15th and H Sts. N.E._ 

SALESLADIES 
To sell in our 4 lumber, hardware and 
building material stores. Permanent po- 

; sition in an essential industry with old 
; established company. Excellent working 

conditions. 5'a-day week, salary open, de- 
pending upon experience. Apply Mr. 
O’Neill. 

HECHINGER CO., 
_I_5th and H Sts. N.EL_ 

SECRETARY. 
i Young lady, interested in permanent po- 

sition with good future. Must have initi- 
ative and pleasing personality, capable of 
assuming responsibility. Box 130-X. Star. 

UNUSUAL POSITION. 
*•■10 A WEEK SALARY 

Girl or woman wanted by one of Wash, 
finest, dept, stores for permanent position 
tn the store, no experience necessary. Call 
Miss M. Peybush, .National 0220. Ext. 010, from 8-11 a m. ana 4-8 p.m. for ap- 
pointment. • 

TEACHERS NEEDED to give in- 
dividual instruction to retarded 
children in grade subjects or 
hand work. Morning, afternoon 
or full-day teaching five days a 
week. Good salary. Franklin 7479. 

SEAMSTRESS' 
To assist tailor on men’s and women's 
aDpare;. Highest pay to qualified worker. 
IRVING'S, 10th & E Sts. N.W. 

CASHIER, 
With or without exp. Excellent opportunity 
and highest pay. Washington's fastest- 
growing downtown store. 

IRVING’S. 10th & E Sts. N.W. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS. 

For biggest, quickest profits, sell amaz- 
ing Cardinal Craftsmen values! 50 cards 
with sender's NAME IMPRINTED. $1 
MAKEUP TO 1000 PROFIT on 21-card 
SUPREME Christmas box and many other 
glorious assortments that sell on sight— 
religious, etching, gift wraps, etc. NEW 
PERSONAL STATIONERY. Experience un- 
necessary. Start NOW. Write TODAY for 
samples on approval. 

CARDINAL CRAFTSMEN. Dept. 1-L. 
Cincinnati. Ohio. • 

AUTO MECHANIC 
For Washington’s leading Ford dealer. Op- 
portunity for experienced men, draft ex- 
empt or handicapped men who have been 
experienced mechanics—a chance to make 
big money; permanent connection. See or 
write Mr. Green. 

HILL & TIBBITTS, 
__1114 Vermont Ave. N.W. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS. 
Make money easily Sell gorgeous per- 

sonal NAME-IMPRINTED Christmas cards 
low as. 50 for $1. Leading values. Up 1"<U, profit With big line fast-selling 
assortments. FREE SAMPLES personal 
Xma^ cards. Free offer on sensational 
■candlelight” assortment. GROGAN CO 

•*" Eh.s? Adams. Dept. ?.‘L Chicago u. Tli 

TYPIST, white, general office 
work. Apply between 9 and 
11- 619 F st. n.w., 2nd floor. 

JLIN * UKMA iTON 
CLERK. 

Large local corporation needs a woman, about 2n to 45 years of are. to answer 
telephone inquiries for information. Must 
be a high school graduate, possess a pleas- 
ant-speaking voice, and preferrabiy some 
experience in dealing with the public, over 
the phone. Must have a good memory. Must be patient and dependable. Evening shilt OfT about midnight. 40 hours. H- I 
day week; will have to work Sundays and ! 
holidays but off 1 dav ner week on week- 
nays. Salary about $120 per month to 
star*, with automatic increases Full-time 
work only Write for interview, giving 
aee. education, experience, marital status, whether a' present employed and when ! 
av; iiaole ior interview which will be ar- 
ranged Box 171-X R’ar 

SODA FOUNTAIN GIRLS. 
Wh.tr-. experienced: R27.50. meals and 
bonus Also opening for ambitious learn- 
er. E Onito] Pharmacy, 8th and E 
Ca- it.ol. LI. ! nOo. 

CLERICAL HELP WANTED. 
Light-colored, college graduates, pleas- 

nc personalities, for the following posi- 
tions : 

BOOKKEEPER thoroughly experienced. 
TYPIST, full charge. Permanent post- 

war position Good future. $15 wk 
BOOKKEEPER AND POST- 

ING CLERK. Good handwriting. Excel- 
lent typist. Permanent postwar position 
$25 wk. Mart 

STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST, rapid, accu- 
rate. Permanent position. Postwar fu- 
ture. $25 wk. start. 

Write, givins full particulars, experience 
first letter. Box 4 5R-X. Star._ 

PRESSERS, 
Experienced on silks: steady job good pav. 
Apply Premier Cleaners, rear fill H st. n.e. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, 
Ton salary and commission, do not r.ped 
license Arlington Village Beautv Salon. 
2504 Columbia pike, Arlington, Va. Ox- 
forri 4041._ 

INTERESTING CAREERS 
Open for young women in photographic 
work, no experience necessary; we train 
you Apply Mrs. Engleman. Photographic 
Studio, downstairs book, store. S. Kann 
8ons Co._ 

Secretary-Stenographer, 
Recent graduate of business school, in- 
terested in permanent, position with oppor- 
tunity for advancement. 4<>-hour week; 

: salary open. Call ME. 1562 

CASHIER-CHECKER 
For cafteria; morning shift, no Sundays, 

i Apply 
TALLY-HO RESTAURANT, 

j__812 I 7th Si.N.W, 
__ 

OFFICE ASSISTANT. 
Established organization has permanent, 

position for young girl with mailroom ex- 
perience must operate mimeograph ma- 
chine. ability to type desirable. Good 
salary. Call DI. 6540. 

bUUK. SALESWOMEN. 
If you are not earning M0«» or more ner 

I week, come in and let me show you how 
i our ladies earn $100 and better per week. 

working no? more than 4 hours per day. 
| Go with me and watch me prove our sales 
! plan We furnish a lead for every call 
j Apply Mr. Reid. Americana, !*f>s Earle 
! Building 

STENOGRAPHER, general office 
work. Experience not necessary. 

; Permanent, 39-hr. wk. Walter A. 
j Brown, real estate, insurance, 
j 1415 Eye st. n.w. NA. 1652. 

GIRLS TO LEARN 
KEYBOARD GRAPHOTYPE, 
Good Salary While Learning. 

Apply Mrs. Beane, 
I 1206 H St. N.W. 
MILLINERY SALESGIRL, 

i good pay and working condi- 
| tions. Hat Shop, 508 11th 
st. n.w. 

HELP WOMEN. 

CASHIER-TYPIST, 
; Personal Finance Office, 5 y2- 
| day week; excellent salary 
and working conditions; ad- 

I vancement._Box 326-X, Star. 

| MILLINER, e x p e r i e n cedi 
maker and trimmer; perma- 
nent position; $30 per week. 

I Box 73-Y, Star. 
TYPIST, HIGH-TYPE GIRL, 
WITH ABILITY TO HANDLE 
LARGE SUMS OF MONEY, 
FOR BANKING INSTITU- 
TION; BOOKKEEPING 
BACKGROUND HELPFUL: 
PLEASANT WORKING CON- 
DITIONS, HALF-DAY SAT- 
URDAY; EXCELLENT SAL- 
ARY COMMENSURATE 
WITH ONE'S ABILITY. AP- 
PLY MR. PINKUS. WA. 9227. 

COUNTER GIRLS, 
White, full time. « n.m. to n.m.: also 
part time; experience r.ot necessary; no 
Sundays. Apply 

TALLY-HO RESTAURANT, 
813 17th 8t. N.W._ 

TYPIST-OFFICE WORKER. 
Fine men's wear store will employ histh- 

fype youne woman for typing and general 
office work. Splendid opportunity for per- 
son interested in a future. Ace limits 2*1 
to ;i5. Apply in person to office. 
LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ, 
—— 

1 400 O St. N.W._ 
PASTRY HELPER, 

Colored, for restaurant: no Sundays. Apply 
TALLY HO RESTAURANT, 
__813 17th St. N.W. 

_____ 

GIRL, 18 YEARS OLD, 
TO WRAP BUNDLES. 

Experienced preferred but 
not necessary. 

Apply Mr. Barry, 
WASHINGTON LAUNDRY, 

27th & K Sts. N.W. 
SHOPPER. 20-35 YRS., NO EX- 
PERIENCE NECESSARY; IN- 
TERESTING WORK; STARTING 
SALARY, $20 WK. APPLY 523 
STAR BLDG. 

CLERKS, 
Young, active, willing, for Urge mail 

room: good working conditions and chance 
to get. ahead. 

CALL MRS. MANTEL, 
HOBART 2476. 

UNEMPLOYED WIVES. 
The following may suggest an opportunity; 

QUALIFICATIONS DESIRED: 
1. Accounting training. 
2. Experience in office routine. 
3. Neat handwriting with figures clear. 
4. Intelligent. 
.5. Ambitious. 
6. Dependable. 
If you have these qualifications, present 

in NUMBERED SUMMARY by mail; 
7. Name, 
ft. Address. 
0. Telephone (and when available at tele- 

phone). 
10. Age. 
11. Education. 
12. Degree of permanency in Washington, l.i. How soon available. 
14. Any personal comments (brieflyl. lo. The name of the paper having this ad. 
Please Mail Your Response to: 

Mr. W. D. Potts. 
The Walcott-Taylor Co.. Inc., 

501 Mills Building. 
J < th and Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. 

__Washington. D^ c._ 
HAT-CHECK GIRL. 

7 hours a day: no Sunday work; good 
pay and fine food. Apply in person. Em- 
Pirt Restaurant. 1412 New York ave. n.w. 

STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST,’ 
Young Woman, 

For Rent Department. 
BOSS & PHELPS, 

_1417 K St. N.W. 
MONITOR SWITCHBOARD 
OPERATOR AND TYPIST. 
APPLY LEE GARDENS, 701 
N. WAYNE ST., ARLING- 
TON, VA. GLEBE 3860. 

BOOKKEEPER, 
Young Woman, 

For Rent Department. 
BOSS & PHELPS, 
1417 K St. N.W, 

INVENTORY CLERK, 
Office experience necessary, 
familiarity with figures help- 
ful. Call Mr. Gray for ap- 
pointment, DE. 1050. 

TYPIST. 
National association has 

immediate need for experi- 
enced typist; must be rapid 
as well as accurate. Call Mr. 
Gray, DE. 1050, for appoint- 
ment. 

STENOGRAPHER. 
Industrial company en- 

gaged in war work has open- 
ing for experienced stenog- 
rapher. Call Mr. Gray, DE. 
1050. 

BOOKKEEPER- 
STENOGRAPHER. 

GENERAL OFFICE WORK. 
Immediate Opening. 
Permanent Position. 

Salarv. jfc.'jf, p»r week. Give qualifica- 
tions and references in your application. 
Box -11 n-S. Star 

FILE AND GENERAL 
OFFICE CLERK. 
Apply Mr. Rich, 

_1206 H St._N.W. 
BOOKKEEPING A S S IST- 
ANT. APPLY LEE GARDENS, 
701 N. WAYNE ST., ARLING- 
TON LV A. GLEBE 3860,_ 

WAITRESSES 
(White), for exclusive downtown 
club; good salary and commis- 
sion, meals and uniforms fur- 
nished. Call DI. 8118 between 10 
a.m. and 3 p.m. 

GIRL OR WOMAN 
For part-time cashier. Attractive 
position, chance to advance, va- 
cation and bonus. Venezia Cafe- 
teria, 1352 Conn, ave. 

CASHIER AND ASSISTANT 
in credit office, permanent 
position, good opportunity. 
Apply to Mr. Aiken, Grosner 
of 1325 F st. n.w. 

TYPIST-CLERK, 
General office worker, 25 
to 45 yrs. of age. Good pay; 
essential war work; steady 
position, good opportunity, 
willing worker. Report 639 N. 
Y. ave. n.w. immediately for 
interview. 
SECRET ARY, recent ma- 
chine tool or War Board ex- 

perience preferred but not es- 
sential. Good salary. Write 
full particulars and tele- 
phone number. Box 321-X, 
Star. 

HELP MEN AND WOMEN. 
COUPLE, live in. husband to have outside 
employment, rin odd jobs for room and 
board wife rook and eeneral houeeworker 
For further information call WI. .‘{531. 
COUPLE, white; man employed, take care 
of furnace and do odd jobs after hours; 
wife to cook and tak'' care of house 
Nice room and bath. Call RE. 4319 for 
appointment 
FARM FOREMAN, sober. $80 and house; 
bath. ho/-cold water, elec., etc Defers 
from draft. Also employ wife as house- 
keeper. $60 and board. A very nice posi- 
tion for erperienced neat couple. 100 
South perr:' Rockville. Md 
GUEST HOUSE resident manaaer, huaband 
and wife preferred; apt plus S26 monthly •alary: line location. Call SL. $861. 

HELP MEN fr WOMEN (Cent.) 
JANITOR, handy with tools, for small 
apartment house, salary and quarters; ref- 
erence required Box I3-Y. Star. • 

JANITOR for Jewish synagogue, excellent 
salary, short, hours. Apply In person Sun- 
day morning between ft a m. and 12 noon, 
sth and Shepherd st*. n.w. 
MAN OR WOMAN, experienced, to work in 
florist shop. Apply Oeorge A. Comley. 
320f> M st. n w. 

! OFFICE HELP in wholesale grocery One 
j having bookkeeping knowledge preferred; 

attractive salary. 1287 4th n e LI. 6676. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC HELP—Extra work at 

! night making enlargements; also doper 
and girl to learn Photncrnft Service, 

i 1621 K st. n.w. ME. 617ft. 
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS, good pay. 
4-room furnished bungalow, for young 
couple on poultry farm. Phone Severna 
Park 165. 
PRACTICAL DIETITIAN, exp. in Institu- 
tional *ork with young people; salary plus 
full maintenance. EM. 4300. 

BOOKKEEPER, 
General office work, immediate opening, 

j permanent position, attractive salary. 
Phone CO. 4200 for Appointment. 
_DUPONT LAUNDRY._ 

PRICING CLERK, 
Familiarity with drugs and 
chemicals desirable but not 
necessary. Excellent salary, 
short hours, vacation with 
pay. Apply Emplyoment 
Dept., 
PEOPLES DRUG STORES, 

77 P St. N.E. 
SALES CLERKS—We will 
train a number of men and 
women for pleasant well- 
paid work at our drug coun- 
ter. Salary while learning. 
Vacation with pay. Apply at 
any Peoples Drug Store or at 
77 P st. n.e. 

OFFICE CLERKST 
TYPISTS. 

Excellent salary, vacation 
with pay. Apply People Drug 
Stores office, 77 P st.. n.e. 

MEN AND WOMEN. 
MAKE UP YOUR 20% 
WITHHOLDING TAX 

—In a few hours—each week—calling on Watkins customers. Earn $20 to *85 a 
week extra in your snare time. See mana- 
ger. f) to 11 a m. 518 K st. n.w, 

SALES PERSON WANTED 
_ 

(MAN OR LADY)) 
TO CALL ON ESTABLISHED TRADE 

AND SELL STATIONERY. 
MALLORY OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 

_828 O ST. N.W. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
CHAMBERMAID. NURSE, private home. 
school-age children: live in. good wages; references required. Phone after 10 
a m., WO. 0062. 
COLORED GIRL to work from 2 p.m. to 
0 p.m.: must be alert and neat appear- 
ance: good telephone voice. DE. 7585. 
COLORED GIRL or woman, general house- 
work. short hours, excellent salary, full or 
«?rt time. 503 10th st. s.e AT. 8864. 
COOK and g.h.w.. $15’ and carfare. Ap- 
P]y 2730 Wisconsin ave.. Apt 81. 
MAID, for general housework; good cook 
*£(LI?undress: SI5 and carfare. WI. 6339. 
COOK and general houseworker, $15 week; bungalow in Bethesda; live in comfortable 
upstairs room: heavy laundry sent out; 
washing machine WI. 7748. 
COOK, gji.w.. live in, experienced: good 
wages. EM. 1011. 
COOK And MAID (white), for married 
couplf with new home; attractive servant’s 
quarters provided: very good salary. Call 
NA. 61 07 between 10 a m. and 6 p.m. 
COOK AND G.H.W., Georgetown, ftVi-day 
week. 9:30 am. through dinner; exP. 
woman: good ref.: Bendix washer, no Iron- 
ins- $16 wk.: with ironing. $19. HO. 7415. 
COOK and first-floor work; good health 
and ref. required: Thurs. and every other 
Sun. off: good salary. GE. 4877. 
COOK, g.h.w.. experienced, for 3 adults, 
small apt.- 9-6 p.m., no Sun.; $15 wk. and 
carfare; reference required. CO. 8037. 
COOK, colored, experienced, and down- 
stairs work; ref. for a year and essential 
to live in: comfortable quarters, one in 
family; $65 per mo. Tel. Ml. 4718. 14* 
COOK, genera! housework: good wages; 
live in: 2 in family; no laundry: private 
home. Calif, st., near bus; reference. Du- 
pont. 4842. 14* 
COOK, general housework, by employed 
couple, no children, part time. 5Va days: 
small apt. near Dupont Circle: experienced. 
References required $18. HO. 4988. 
COOK-HOUSEKEEPER for 3 adults. $16 
week. 5517 Grove st., Chevy Chase, Md. 
Phone WI. 7854. 
COOK-GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. full or 
part time: no laundry; live in or out: 
experienced, references; 3 in family; good 
senary. Phone Ordway 0021. 
COOK-G.H.W.; hours, 2 to 8:30; $11 and 
carfare: no Sundays: references; 2 adults 
in family. Phone EM. 0390. 12* 
COOK and general houseworker. small fam- 
ily: live in, upstairs rm.. Thursday and 
Sunday off. For further information call 
WI. 3531. 
COOK. experienced. light housework, 
personal laundry only; no Sundays: 2:30 
through dinner: $12 week and carfare; 
n.w. section. Call OR. 2210 after 11 a m. 
COOK. good, to get dinner for 2, clean 
apartment, do small baby laundry; 3:30 
to 7:30. no Sundays: $10, carfare. EM. 
7724. Westchester. Apt. 635-B: references. 
COOK and general houseworker. suburban 
home. 2 school children, employed parents: 
live in. upstairs room, Sundays off. *17 
or more, depending on experience; refer- 
ences exchanged. WI. 7872. 
COOK AND G.H.W7., experienced; live in: 
$00 month. Phone WO. 6868. 
G.H.W.—Employed parents. 2 boys. 11 and 
13, off Thursdays, and Sundays; $14 and 
pass WI 4213 
G.H.W. and fine cook. $80 mo. No Sun- 
davs. Refs health card. Cal! AD. 5545. 
G.H.W., plain cooking: 2-room apt.. 7 
adults. 3-year-old child: noon through 
early dinner: .^'o-day week: $13 and pass. 
Phone AD. 30'0. 
G.H.W7.—White or colored, live in or 
out. complete charge 7 children. 5 and 
7. employed parents, good salary. WI. 
1040 Sundays and after 7 p.m. week 
da vs 
G.H.W7.: live in comfortable 3rd-floor room: 
3 adults in family. $13.00 a week; Chevy 
Chase. Md. Tel. WI. 7017. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER (colored). 7 
school children, no laundry: live in; good 
wages. Call OR 3773 mornings. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK, cook and as- 
sistance care of 3 children. Live in. com- 
fortable room, private bath. Mvst be ex- 
perienced and excellent help References 
and health card. Sundays off. $30 week. 
Call evenings after 7 and Sunday only, 
TA. 5763. 
ui.nt.iiAL nuuMswuKA, nve in, 
Thursday and Sunday afternoons off Phone 
WO. 3732 until 1 p.m.. after 1 p.m ., 
WO. 9506. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK, care of 2 chil- 
dren: references and health card: live in: 
$15 week; Forestville. Md. HI. 02”. 1. 
COOK, general houseworker for small fam- 
ily. Time off to suit applicant; $15 per 
week Phone OR 131 1 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. colored: small 
family; permanent position: new suburban 
home: live in: $16 wk. to start; treated 
with consideration WI. 3964 after 7 p.m. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK, cooking fond of 
children; stay some nights or live in; no 
laundrv. RA 1417. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER, plain cooking, 
fond of children, live in. upstairs room 
nnd bath, good salary. 372L Jenifer st. 
n.w WO. <>393. 
G.H.W. and plain cooking; small apt.; 3 
adults CO. 7230. 
G.H.W.. small apartment, two children, 
afternoons, no Sundays; $10 and carfare. 
AT 5936. • 

G.H.W., cook: ive in preferably; small 
house; excellent salary; references. OR. 
3915. 
G.H.W.. white, 2 children, plain cooking, 
light laundry: stay in. no Sundays. Will 
consider serviceman's wife and baby. CH. 
2653 after 6:30 o.m. 
GIRL to look after 2-year-old boy and 
assist, in light housework. WO 6635. 
GIRL* colored, for general housework: 2 
adults in family: live in or mit\ reference. 
519 E. Capitol st. 
GIRL, colored. 16-30. assist with apt. work: 
good wages. Cavalier Hotel. 3500 14th st., 
Ant. 6<i9. Do not phone. 
GIRL, colored, reliable, care for 2 children. 
1 school age Hours: 7 a m. to 6 p.m.: no 
Sundays Taylor 7063. 12* 
GIRL, living in Georgetown or very near 
for general housework in family of two. 
Please call MI. 2916 after 12 o'clock 
GIRL, colored, for cleaning, nart time. 4 
to 8. 5 days $6; walking distance JRth 
and S. NO. 4617. 
GIRL, general housework, cook 1 meal 
per day: no Sunday or holiday work. Call 
WO SI 20. 
GIRL, g.h.w.. light laundry; no cooking. 
1301 Gallatin st. n.w. GE. 6712. 
GIRL, g.h.w.. no cooking, light laundry; 
nve in, upstairs room; refs ; $15. CO. 
H703. 
GIRLS, colored, for general housework. 
Apply Monday. 1250 C st. n.e. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, settled woman; 
small apt. house: light work References. 
Call eves, or Sunday between 10 and 4. 
1620 19th M n.w NO 1523. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, settled, to work for 
employed people; no children, no laundry. 
Rnx 4 6-Y. Star. • 

HOUSEKEEPER—Nice home for experi- 
enced woman capable of running new' 
house for employed couple with 2 boys in 
school; room and bath; excellent suburban 
neighborhood write stating experience and 
salary desired Box 316-X. Star. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, settled woman: 
small nnt. house; light w'ork Apply eves, 
or Sunday between 10 and 4. 1620 19th 
st. n North 1 523. 
HOUSEKEEPER, for employed mother with 
2 children school age; live in preferred: 
small modern home, home after 6. 5174 
Fulton st. n.w. OR 5379 
HOUSEKEEPER-NURSEMAID, care of 20 
months old child and small apt., excellent 
salary; live out AT. 7202. 
HOUSEKEEPER-G.H.W near Maryland 
University. Salary. Also room and board 
it desired; references req. Warfield 1603. 

HOUSEKEEPER, white, experienced, to 
help mother with cooking and general 
housework: live in or out. Ml 0611. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, wanted at once; 
2 in family: good salary: live in. LI. 3259. 
HOUSEKEEPER, colored. live in. help 
mother with general housework Rnd 2 
children: washing machine: small, new 
home: excel, salary, time off RA. 6964. 
HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, white; nice 
home, 3 adults, no laundry. Cali Union 
1227 or National 2069. 
HOUSEWORKER, young, neat, reliable, for 

[ 3-room apartment: mornings 9 to 12; no 
Sundays; references. $8 weekly. Adams 
1678 
MAID for g h w.: no cooking: 2 girls, 4 
and 6 yrs light laundry. Franklin 3676. 
MAID, for g.h.w ; $15 week, no laundry. 6206 8Oth at. n w EM. 1661. 
MAID, working couple, 2 children, 12 and 
2 yr*., no cooking for adults. GL. 40§6. 

HELP DOMESTIC (Cant.) 
J *nd Htht Uun- dry. dependable with good ref.: perma- nent position HO. 4593 

MAH), light, household duties, assist with 
child; other help employed: live in, good 

r right party, good salary. 3001 EUicott st. n w.. EM. 8009. 
^iID;*folored. w°r* ln hoarding school, good pn>, meals: Sunday afternoons, some 

fiSttV Nor'hn95n7fl ,nd 0n' fU“ d" on 
MAID, part-time. 2 !> m through dinner: 

experienced cook: nursemaid em- ployed for 2 small children: $11 and car- hrt or *13.»o w|lh toundw for 2 adults; Georgetown. HO. RoRi 
MAID (living near K st. n.w bust—G h w l','j-yr. child care No Sun. Small apt. 

[ Good pay. Ref. CH. 21.'!:) 
MAID, colored, for music studio: neat, with pleasant voice: give age and education; experience not necessary; no Sunday work. Box 4o«-X. Star. 

12-6:20 p.m.: no wash- 
!"*• S1-J Feek and carfare. Call Warfield 

MAID, colored: aood cook, general house- work, no laundry: live out.; no Sundavs; two adults; references. EM. .15.17. • 

MAID, capable, efficient, neat, general 
housework, small family, pav Winn mini- 
mum month: references, health card re- 
quired: state Qualification*, phone num- 
ber Box 84-X, Star. 
MAID and ghw. 9 am. through dinner. Plain cooking: small apt.: no Sunday, no 
man's: excellent salary. AD 21:»« 
MAID, g.h.w. full or part time: 2 em- ployed adults. AD. 3882. 
MAID, cook and- general housework. 3 p m. 
through dinner; 2 adults; small apt.: no Sundays. Call Sligo (1393 after 1 p.m. MAID, g.h.w., half day Saturday and no Sunday, 871(1 to (1:30: references: Si.A and 
car (are GE. 4898. 4(J!1 Farragut at. n.w. 
"■Ain. g.h.w., some cooking; hour.*. 1 to after dinner; small home; $10 week: ref- 
erences. Taylor 0836. 
maid, colored, for business couple small 

Rood wages. Apply Hanna A David. 1221 Conn. ave. n.w. 
MAID—Family of 2 desire at once, maid 
l°r general housework; $16 per week. 
EM. 8308. 
JVlAIJ>,,_,fenerRl housework, plain cook : fond 
of children: live in, private room; $15 and 
pass. RA. 0852. 
MOTHER S HELPER, g h w ; small sub- 
urban home; light laundry: stay some nights: good wages. Phone WI. 8723. 
MOTHER’S HELPER, part or full timt; live in or out. Emerson 4308. 
MOTHER’S HELPER. $10; live in; clean, 
good natured; experience not necessary. 
TE. 3505. 
MOTHER'S HELPER, g.h.w no cooking; $35 mo.; live in. WO. 2859. 
NURSE, for 18 months old child; hours, 
/:30 am to 3:30 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday off. Salary. $70 month. WI. 3272. 
NURSE for two children, 2*/2 and 8 yrs; 
no household duties, full-time maid em- 
ployed; experienced: references: $80 per 
month. Phone Wisconsin 0308 all day 
Monday. 
NURSE for diplomat’s three-year-old 
daughter, private room and bath, very 
Pleasant working conditions and salary; 
cheerful disposition and references essen- 
tial. Call AD. 1089. 
NURSEMAID, white, to care for 6-month- 
old baby; salary, $18 week, plus carfare. 
Call CH. 8039. 
NURSE, experienced, taking care of chil- 
dren. 4 years and 1 Va years; live in: per- 
manent position; $100 mo. WI. 8883. 
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN, leaving town, 
would like to place excellent housekeeper. 
Call Mrs. Rivers, SH. 5910. 
TEACHER desires experienced young col- 
ored woman for care of child and general 
JhiouBework• $15 and carfare. RA. 3034. 
TWO CHRISTIAN WOMEN, white, in fam- 
ily of 1 adult, 3 school-age children and 1 
infant, unusually attractive Quarters, 
good wages; hrs. to suit, highest references 
reauired. EM. 7377 evenings. 
WAITRESS, first-class, colored, wanted; 
references necessary. Phorte HO. 5850. 
WANTED colored cook and g.h.w.; 2 in 
family. Apply after 4 p.m., Apt. 205, 
1851 Columbia rd. n.w. 
WOMAN, colored, wanted to care for 2 
small children, r»o other duties; good pay. 
NO. 8050. 12* 
WOMAN OR GIRL, general housework, 
light laundry: 5% days a week, no Sun- 
days; good salary. Phone RA. 0635. 
WOMAN, care of 8.-mo.-old baby girl and 
small apt., baby's laundry; Sundays off; 
health examination required: $15 wk. 
and carfare. AT. 7988. 
WOMAN, settled, experienced and fond of 
children for good, permanent position, 
congenial working conditions, as cook and 
g.h.w live in off Thurs. after breakfast 
and Sunday afternoon. Good salary; ref- 
erence and health card. OR. 2433. 
WOMAN, g.h.w., live in or out. Nice up- 
stairs rm. $16 wk. to start. 4411 18th 
st. n.w. GE. 4764. 
WOMAN, colored, to care for small apt. 
and 2-yr.-old. child; settled woman pref. 
LI. 7250. x • 

WOMAN for g.h.w.: adult family; either 
part time or full time; Sunday's off. 4324 
14th st. n.w. 
WOMAN to care for 3-mo.-old Infant 
week days. $20 week; references. Apt. 
113. 1717 R st. n.w. • 

WOMAN for general housework, family of 
3 adults: 9 a m. to 6:30 dinner; wages. 
$15 and carfare: city references. Call 
between 5 and 7 p.m.. TA. 4864. 
WOMAN, white, experienced only, for cook- 
ing: high wages; family of 2. MI. 4871. 
WOMAN to care for elderly lady: g.hw., 
plain cooking, light wash.; 2 adults: refs, 
and health card: $18 per wk. RA. 7490. 
WOMAN, white, refined, for general house- 
work. one day week. 50c per hour. Call 
Fails Church 2874-M. 
WOMAN, part-time, for general house- 
work, light laundry, good pay. Arling- 
ton. CH. 4712. 
WOMAN to take care of 3 in family; plain cooking, light laundry. Phone RA. 0600. 
WOMAN, dependable, to care for 2Va-year- 
old child: 6-day week; no laundry. Call 
WO. 7828. 
WOMAN, honest and reliable for general housework,. Monday. Wednesday and Fri- 
day 4 to F p.m. Sligo 1079. 
WOMAN, experienced, to assist in care 
of infant and small boy: lst-floor apt.; 
Mt. Rainier. Call WA. 1764. 
WOMAN, in Washington or nearby, trans- 

Sortation, to care for year-old boy in home. 
tate salary, living conditions, Box 355-S, 

Star. 13* 
YOUNG LADY, white, prefers wife of serv- 
iceman or one who would appreciate nice 
home: must have good references; capable 
cooking and caring for home; good salary 
and home for right party: out-of-town 
suburban. Mrs. E. S. Bowen, P. O. Box 

I 107. Arlington. Va. 
I WANTED—Girl for g h.w EM. 1850. 

GOOD MONEY. 5-dav week, lieht work. 
S meals, transportation, care of child, g.h.w., 
j white or colored; ref. Call SH. 8376. 
j NEED excellent cleaner and laundress in 

suburban house. Mon.. Wed. and Fri.: must 
like boys; 50c hr., carfare. SH. 7056. 

I WANTED—Maid, experienced cook, part 
| or full time. References. Call Emer- 
j son 0438. 

_ 

HOME, privXte~room~salary for 
MIDDLE-AGED WHITE WOMAN fond of 
children, to care for one 1-year-old and 
.orw'.i!"year-°1d GL. 9264 Sunday. 

PART TIME. $10 PER WEEK' 
General housework, no laundry. 10 a m. 

j l0,/ P m., 5 da'*s week; references. Apply I 14 <8 Meridian pi. n.w._ 
515—COOK. 

First-floor work only, no laundry, live In or out._7tit!7 1 «th st. n.w. RA. 880fl. 

$80 MONTH! 
Young white woman help ca*e for 2 

small girls; some light housework; live In; 
references OR, 4832 

5 ‘/z-DAY WEEK, $15. 
Cook, ft.h.w.: live in: exD.l health card; 

references. Call RA. 5070 

$20 WEEK. 
Maid. neat, reliable, health card: live 

m or out; plain cooking, general house- 
work: Thurs. and every other Sun off. 
Call Mrs, Hall. Overlook 6341. 

MAID, $15. 
8-hr. day. .Va-dav wk.: age 25-35. First- 

class laundress and cleaner; other help. 
Apply 160i_Shepherd st. n.w. 

COOK AND G.H.W: 
No laundry: $18 week: city references 

required: live out. Call ME. 0462. 

COOK, 4 TO 8 P.M., 
Do laundry 1 full day a week: no Sun- 
days; $15: references. Phone WO. 0035. 

COOK-G.H.W. 
Small house, close in: all day Thursday 

and every other Sunday off. no laundry; 
$85 month: references required. OR. 
6231. 

COOK, 1st CLASSrSTATE 
EXPERIENCE, REFER- 
ENCES AND SALARY. BOX 
444-X. STAR. 

MAN AND WIFE, 
Experienced, live in: $20 week; must have 
references and health card: write or come 
to 628 Oakland terrace. Alexandria. Va. 

MAID, general housework; 
live in: small family; $14. 
EM. 7875 

_SITUATIONS MIN. 
ACCOUNTANT-OFFICE MANAGER, college 
graduate, draft exempt. 14 years’ extensive 

j experience banking, manufacturing whole- 
ale. expert in bookkeeping and office 

organization, all taxes, financial statements, 
desires responsible position (now em- 
ployed). Box 2.97-X, Star. 
ACCOUNTING. 1949 tax estimate, quick, 
accurate, reasonable: amount paid 1942 
lax necessary. Room 227, 1410 H st. 
n w ME. H791. 12* 
ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE with long ex- 

I peri^nce in public and private accounting. 
! income tax procedure, etc desires position 
; with a good business enterprise. Box 
1 9H7-S. Star • 

ATHLETIC COACH, experienced, seeks con- 
nection with private school. Address Box 
7-Y. Star. 12* 
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST. graduate ac- 
countant. aged ,99. exp. constr.. lumber, 
comm., available immediately. Box 1-Y, 
Star. 12* 
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER. cost ac- 

; countant, experienced. draft exempt: 
available immediately. Box 470-S. Star • 

ENGINEER, employed by Govt desires ad- 
ditional work as engineer or maintenance 1 

in apt. or institution. Box dh-Y. Star. • 

EXECUTIVE. 95, 4-F. business college grad- 
uate. personnel, contact, correspondence. 
GE. 7172 after H p.m. Box 4712-Z. Star. 
FARM WORK—Young man. single, in 2-C I 
classification, wishes job on a farm. Box : 
4 52-S. Star. 12* 
JANITOR wishes small apartment with 
privilege to work out. 25 years' experience: 
wife, no children; best of references. Box 
H4-Y. Star. !9* 
JANITOR, colored, wants to take care of 
small apt with quarters; married, age 99, 
reference. DE 5170. • 

JANITOR, col. man, wants part-time work 
in apt. house, with quarters, or eve. work 
of any kind. Call CO. 4120 alter 4 p.m. • 

JANITOR, colored man part time; mar- : 
ried 1749 Stanton terrace s.e. 19* 
MAN. middle-aged, active, with car: pre- 
vious experience cigars and tobacco, also 
long experience in laundry, would like 
position as salesman. Rhone NO. in*9. 

12* 
MAN, white. 2§. draft exempt, desires em- 
ployment with reputable concern: inter- 
ested in real estate, salesworx, etc. Box 
14-Y. Star. 16* 

_SITUATIONS MIN (Cut.). 
MAN. middle age. active, excellent health, 
college education, holding administrative 
positions in large accounting office manv 
years, now retired, would like position of 
responsibility for duration of war, full or 
part time. Box 271-S. Star. • 

MAV. 43. mechanically bent, clerical and 
business training wants work In essential 
industry with opportunity for business 
alter the war. Construction work, pre- 
&.Llc*t.’Sn or Plastics. Box 37-Y. Star. • 

MAN. elderly, experienced receiving clerk; 
Bod referrnces Box 444-S. Star. 12* 

n,. y.ouG*’ draft deferred, neat. In- 
* Trs. printing, desires change. Box 41)0-3. Star. • 

y°un*. 27. college graduate, lin- 
guistic ability (Russian. French and three 
Indian language!, desires to affiliate with 
reliable firm, willing to travel. Recently honorably discharged from Navy. Very 

j best references. Box 412-S. Star. • 

MAN. colored, experienced janitor, wants 
job with good quarter* and salary. Mlch- 
>ean 5204. 
MAN with family wan's Janitor Job. with 

"terence. Phone HO. 81S40. 14* MAN. o.l. energetic, with business exp., seeking position, will Invest *2,000 for ex- 
pansion, Box 380-S. Star. • 

j', educated, intelligent, adapt- able desires part-time employment; con- 
i'.*r“,ble hotel experience, available from 
4 to 10 p m no Sundav work. Write % Box 402-S. Star, as lo type of work and salary. io« 

J** *r‘d science Instructor available for whole or part time. Address Box 0-Y. Star. o, 

OFFICE MAN. 32. 12 years’ executive and administrative experience. Proficient 
secretary-stenographer Trained accoun- 
tant. Discharged from Army due to dls- lty ,whlch will not affect work in my 
«ww.v.Sui?.s.?lary Box ;l!)fl-s. Star. 12* OFFICE MANAGER, experienced, building const., estimator, also some drafting, would prefer connection wih established firm for perm, position; draft exempt. Box 417-S, 
RADiO lNsT*l'CTOR desires employment in school or industry. Address Box 8-Y, Star. i»a 

S;G1«T!EI£ED D c and Md- master plum- Der and heating engineer available, full 
‘'me Box 484-S. Star. • 

SERMCE STATION MANAGER, age over •10 yrs Experienced, honest reliable. 
fT»TTSTIrii0VCP; Ph°n* ME- 2853. 
,;T,AVi?.r’C,ANj teacher of math statls- 
i.f'.DhyilFs- educ., psychology. Has Ph. D degree. Plenty of experience. Box 408-8, otar. • 

TRJ-CK DRIVER, colored, sober: under- 
^ag&iJfejeht; good refs. TR. 8203. 
TYPIST, 1(1 yrs.’ experience. 80 worn. 

cSmp“ted,B‘niiAat8lh4Te- W°rk promD.tly 
MAN' 28. 0 yrs.’ varied office exp., presently empl. as office mgr desires posi- 

TR1 l«^>4r ng posUar future; $50 week. 

desires position Washington Newspaper Bureau or small, nearby paper- college work; rewrite, editorial, feature, makeup. Capitol reporting experience; 4-F. Box // -Y. Star. 13* 
E,^rERlEN9EI) executive or personnel di- 

c0.nt.acts with Government depart- 
and Industry, manufacturer's agent, wishes new connection. Address Box 5- 

x, star. j2• 
Will Manage Country Place. 
A mature man of farm and business 

experience will listen to any reasonable proposition, salary or share basis. Must be in workable condition and not too 
large, on Tidewater, preferably western 
shore. All replies answered. Box 450-S, 
Star._ jo* 

"restaurant"manager? 
Exceptional, outstanding, proven back- 

ground; 20 years’ experience including New York City; excellent appearance; 
S2!P?,leti. charge; draft deferred. Box 
387-S. Star._ I2« 

1 Estimated 
INCOME TAX RETURNS, 

September and December, 
Prepared by 

EXPERT ACCOUNTANT. 
DI. 6505. 

____Open Nights Until f). 

ACCOUNTANT—INCOME 
Tax consultant, books put In order, kept 
part time, statements; many Justly entitled tax-saving steps If taken now. Reasonable. 
Open dally, evenings, Sundays. 14lu H 
at. n.w.. Room 322. Executive 2B00._13* 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT. 
GOOD CONTACT MAN. 

Engineering education; 20 years’ expe- 
rience in construction work, financing, 
supervising and contact work: 40 years old: speak French: want connection with 
large company or real progressive organi- zation; available in 10 days for work any 
place, with necessary releases and refer- 
ences._Box 48-Y. Star. • 

ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR? 
FEDERAL AND LOCAL TAX RE- TURNS. SYSTEMS INSTALLED AUDITS. BOOKKEEPING SERVICE HO. 1H6412 • 

STEWARD—Hotel, club, res- 
taurant: experienced, compe- 
tent; refs. Box 81-Y, Star. * 

BUSINESSMAN, experienced", 
former manager manufac- 
turer’s Washington office, 
sales management, member 
D. C. bar, draft exempt, age 
34. Phone Glebe 2110 or 
write Box 485-S, Star. 13* 

CARPENTER-AND BUILD- 
ER, YOUNG MAN, WISHES 
PERMANENT CONNECTION 
WITH ESTABLISHED FIRM. 
BOX 476-S, STAR._^ 

SITUATIONS MEN & WOMEN. 
MAN AND WIFE, colored, want Job a* 
janitor, with quarters. Leroy Bell 1909 ! 13th at. n.w._ 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
I BOOKKEEPER-SECRETARY, 25. desirous 
j of ODtaining position in private enterprise. 
! Experienced bookkeeper, secretary and | stenographer. thorough knowledge of 
1 n\?naKement'- with a basic background 
i school and university training. 
; Box .i84-S, Star. • 

| COLORED GIRL, dark, desires position as clerk-typist. Call until 5 p.m. LU. 8150. 

| COLORED WOMAN, settled, wants night 
work of any kind, from t> o'clock until 
as long as needed, tt Logan circle. Apt. it. Phone MI :M:n. 
EXECUTIVE. B5. 4-F. business college 
graduate, personnel, contact, correspond- 
ence. OE. 7172 after 6 p m. Box 471-Z, 
Star. 

11VE assistant — Somewhere in 
Washington there mijst be a firm who re- 
tires the services of a woman with my 
qualifications. I have a well-rounded ex- 
perience which includes office manage- 
ment. stenography, bookkeeping, inter- 
viewing. advertising and executive direc- 
tion. I am 35 years old and am consid- 
ered pleasant and attractive. My present 
position has been affected by war restric- 
tions and I am available at once. Phone 
Columbia 1305. Monday only * 

EXP GENERAL OFF. DFTIES. Reception- ist. Hospital or medical office preferred: 
minimum $40 wkly. Box R3-Y. Star. 14* 
GIRL, colored, wants work as clerk or anv 
work similar to that. Franklin 8879. • 

GIRL, colored, light brown, experienced, 
desires a position as counter girl. No 
nights or Sundays. AT. 0308. 
GIRL, colored, wants elevator operator Job 
permanent. Call HO. 3793. 
GIRL, colored, wishes work in school cafe- 
teria: 0 years' experience; reference. Tele- 
phone Ludlow 0807. 13* 
PLRL* colored, high school grad., wants 

| job in doctor's office, stock control in store 
or elevator operator. Hobart 5183. 13* GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE wishes clerical 
work evenings. $i per hour. WO. 89 18. 

• 

HAVE YOIT lost an important assistant? 
Fourteen years of responsibility in private 
enterprise finally brought me to Washing- 
ton: six months in Government has 
brought me frustration, so I quit and want 
a real job with a future. Woman. 35. gen- 
tle attractive Box 500-S. Star. 14* 
HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged ladv wants 
position in widower or bachelor home with 
servants or a hotel. Box 47X-S. Star, 13 * 

LADY—Intelligent, age 37. mch. bookkeep- 
ing and general office experience. Would 
like part-time employment. Consider 4l* 
hours a day. five days a wpek. Salary. $*’5 
a week. Call GL 3800 Monday. • 

LADY, refined, wishes maid work In lady's 
dress shop or in tearoom: references on 
request. Phone Glebe 9131. • 

I.ADY desires position as companion to 
convalescent in refined home, no cooking; 
ref. ex. Phone OR. 0437. • 

LADY—Young, available November, sta- 
tistical work, clerk-typist or receptionist; 
experienced; $35 a week. Box 479-S, Star. 

LADY—Young, attractive, pleasing per- 
sonality, serviceman's wife, desires refined 
position as typist, receptionist, model, or 
doctor's nurse. 8 to 4:30. No Saturdays. 
Box 3-Y, Star. • 

LADIES (3). middle-aged, want positions 
as resident manager and switchboard op- 
erator. Box 478-8. Star. 13* 
MAID, colored, for beauty parlor, elevator 
operator, for apt. house: dependable, ref. 
DU. 4481 Sat. 1-7 pm., Sun., 9 a.m.-5 pm. 

1 3* 
MATURE NEW ORLEANIAN, substantial 
business-family background, unquestioned 
integrity, seeks desirable contact. DI. 0214. 

• 

OFFICE MANAGER—10 yrs.' exp adminis- 
trative. meeting public, composing corre- 
spondence. personnel asst., bookkeeping 
stenography, typing. Age 30. personable, 
desires position 9-1 or 9-3. Box 449-S, 
Star. • 

P. B. X. EXCHANGE by refined, middle- 
aged woman, experienced. Box 490-S, 
Star. l«* 
PRACTICAL NURSE, capable exp. woman, 
use hypo.: excellent reference; live in. 
Taylor 1118 after 1 p m. 
PRACTICAL NURSE, colored, wishes 8 or 
10 hr. night work from 7 :30 or 8 p.m.; 
references. EX. 0535. 
PRIVATE SECRETARY—Excellent stenog- 1 

rapher. substantial organization and busi- ! 
ness backs round pleasing manner, attrac- 
tive. Box 4 30-S, Star. • 

SEAMSTRESS, experienced, will do sewing 
in own home. Prefer children's clothes; 
buttonholes made by machine. TE. 7793. 
SECRETARY, congressional office, experi- 
enced. rapid and accurate stenographer; 
familiar with departmental contacts and 
routine in House and Senate. Box 4J4-S. 
Star. • 

SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER — Experi- 
enced in office routine, available October 1. 
War essential work only. Box 491-S, Star. 

• 

SECRETARY. 6 years’ legal experience, 
gentile, native Washingtonian. 25 years I 
of age. married, desires position reputable 1 

concern. Salary, $40; Sla-day week. 
Box 443-8. Star. V?* ! 
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER, responsible 
assistant., alert. Judgment, engineering ex- 
perlence. Miss Green. Box 368-8. 8tar • 

STENOGRAPHER—Desires position in Sil- 
ver 8pnng, Md 14 years' exp Available 
2&J^JP?£.A}9S811XerJB*\rln*’ Md.' * 

STFNOGRAPER, legal, desires work eve- 
nlngs. Phone Hobart 2996. • 

SITUATIONS WOMIN (Cost.). 
SWITCHBOARD ontftATOiTdeiirea "eve! nine work. 6 to 11 p m. NA. 026ft. 
TEACHER. PART flMEt Spanish. Win. English. history or trades; established 
Sfi’?2.L®r_tutorll'c Box :ino-a Star. • 

”ER. expenenced, deatres elementary S™d* tlon; beat of references. Box 
■' Y Star. job 

J*'^'1***' *4dre»slnf or billing to do In home, legible writing, former school 
“°dd per Box 1R.'1-H. Star. WIDOW, white. 41. and child. 6. in re- 

flnedslhotherl.„ or 1 adult home, fox 
YOCNC. COLORED GIRL desires job at 

°r bu* *>ri- 70R*. • 

YOLNG LADY, exnertencced. will work 
part time In exchange for apartment or 
room and board Box 44S-S. 8tar, 15* JOIJNg WOMAN Wltnlyaried experlineg desires responsible part-time employment In Arlington. Va. OL 2703. WILL address envelopes at home by 
hand or by typewriter. will also fold 
43SH 

nsert xd^ortislng material. LI. 

I AM 3* YRS. OLD, intelligent and hava 
a pleasing personality. Mv physical con- dition does not nerma me to waif, how- 
ever. I ant capable otHmovIng around tha 
house with ease I have phone, type- writer and a larga room available. J am Interested In light clerical work, mailings, telephone contacts. etc. Telephone At- 
lantic 6»33. * 

_SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
COLORED COUPLE wish part-time Janitor 
work in small apt. In exchange tor quar- ters and small salary DI .3820 COLORED girl will Clean apt. for work- 
in* xirls Or couples, prefer Chevy Chase, 
c an no .ion i. 
COLORED WOMAN desires part-time work live days a week. Call CO. 7811. 
CURTAINS WASHED, stretched. 40e and fide Plain work. Call U 1483 
EXPERIENCED DAT WORKER, good ref- 
»on'i'(4iiM" Warren, 1712 5th «t. n.w. 

P™: "’"OCrsKWO**- Plain cooking In small family 6Va days: home nights. 013 You st. n.w. 
GIRI.. colored. wants housework, cleaning. Call District 3503. • 

GIRL, colored, wtshea day* work. Call Ludlow 2501. • 

OJjtl- colored, wants day s work. EX. 

SJ?,o,.5oIor*<1’ desires day’s work. Cell 
ErU, OO 1 
GIRI,, colored, wishes housework by the 
week, no cooking and no Sundays. Call 
Ludlow 5428 between 5 and 0 Sat. eve 
GIRI,. colored, desires wash to bring home; 
any kind. Phone EX. 2024. • 

GIRL, colored, wishes general housework 
with employed couple, no children, no Sunday or night. Good ref. Call HO. 1085. 
GIRL, light colored, wishes g.h.w.. clean- 
ing, cooking: stay nights. 2812 P at. n.w. 
GIRI,, colored, wants day work, every Tuesday. No children. Good refs. DI. 
GIrLs (31. colored, prefer part-time Job cleaning rest, or work In laundry or hotel 
“°r week *r<»n 7 until 12 mid Call Sunday before 4 o'clock or Monday after 6:30 p.m.. Trinidad 8723. • 

GIRL, colored, wants maid's work In hotel, rooming house or store, experienced sand- 
wich maker. Good salary. HO. 6385. GIRL, colored, experienced dinner, or will 
0403 

day 8 work' chllr*in* 50c hour- NO- 
GIRI- colored, neat, experienced, wants 
w°03 as waitress or hotel maid. Dupont 
OIRL wants day's work. Call PR 2241. 
S -Vs want * h-w together: stay nights. Sunday off Call after 10 am. Sunday. Dupont 3056. 
GIRL, colored, neat, desires day's work or bachelor apt. Call Ml 3480. 
GIRL, colored, wants lob as bus girl or day's work. Call DI 8248. 
GIRL, colored wishes work as maid 3 hours, night only: references. EX 0525. 
GIRL, colored, desires job as nursemaid 
or mother s helper references. RE. 5183. 
GIRL. col., wants part-time work for emp family. Ref. exch. Can bring 18-mo.-old boy. CO. 1878. 
GIRL, colored, wants day work, n.e section 
preferred, aged 1(1. Call AT. 4770. GIRL, colored, wants days work: exp. 
He*. HO1. o4}M. 
GIRL, colored, neat, wishes Job at day work. RA. 8880. 
GIRI- colored, wants part-time work 
mornings 8 to 12 only. HO. 2870. 
GIRL, colqred. wishes g h.w. from 9 a m. to ti pm.! live out; S18 week and car- 

HO. SO 18 from 11 to 2 p m. 
GIRL, colored, day's work. EX 1529. 
girl, colored, wants job as messenger. Plain cooking: no Sundays. Reference. 
EA. o*41. 

°eI£pL'm.COlgr,lfMI.0r30irer‘l h0U8eW°.rk' 
GIRLS, two. colored, experienced: ont wants 3 mornings’ work, the other want# 
o evenings' work. CO. 4321. 
HOUSEKEEPER, refined, middle-aged, ex- cellent buyer, plan menus, manage all branches housekeeping, finest ref., will- ing to assist maid, all household duties (except laundry, cleaning*. Position must be all year round; one or two gentleman prei ; moderate salary, excellent cook; avail. aft" Oct-, ** Mrs. May E. A. 

,st- Princeton, N. J. • 

HOUSEKEEPER—Settled white woman* good cook: ref.: no laundry, no children, no bsmt. Box 57-Y. Star • 

LAUNDRESS, Monday. Tuesday, at your 

Ci,nW'1'.30fa’e- DUP°nt 188fl- Dlta6# 
LAUNDRESS-—Fine silks, linens and cur- 
tains; family wants outside drying. Pleas* call for your curtains. DE. 5018. • 

LAUNDRESS, first-class, on shirts, gunny 
SftQ, wants laundry to bring home, bundles. DU. 5580. • 

LAUNDRY, small washes and silks to brine home. Phone RA. 7581. 
maid wants part-time work mornings In 
aonimx house. Call GO. 3820 Sunday. MAID, colored, competent, wishes eham- bremald. waitress: also part-time morn- work: references. Call DU. 4820. MAID wants part-time mornings work or 

5° home' city refs. TA. 7906. MOTHER of young child (white), whose husband Is In the Army, would like to take care of 2 or 3 children during the 
Hly' call GE. 7889, Mrs. Russell, any time Sunday. 

colored, wants day’s work: good laundress: Monday. Tuesday and Wednes- day. Call MI. 3773. 
WOMAN wants work by day, *4.00 and carfare Call Trinidad 7032. 
WOMAN, colored, wishes part-time or 

] ao ci ^ck^’ ^U. Sunday afternoon, 
WOM^N,'colored, would like to do part- time work in exchange for place to live and work out; have two daughters who work out. Box ,317-X. Star 
WOMAN, experienced cook, wishes part- time work afternoons. References: *15.00 atu! carfare No Sundays. NO. 7950. 
HOMAN, colored, wants job as pastry cook, 
experienced. DI. 24.36. 
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL. neat, intelligent. 
iS.nti-?,f.ternoon work from 2-8 p.m. Call RE. j*..*4. 12* TWO GIRLS, colored, want jobs nursing 

ssneaninK apt 9 t0 4 and 9 t0 1> MI- 

TWO GIRLS, colored, desire iobs as moth- 
et^nSe«^e.rw^wwnie:ht work- Franklin 0817. JOBS WANTED by girls after school. Cali between 4 and 5. LI. 8885,_ 

_HELP MEN fr WOMEN. 

A Job With a Future 

MEN and 
WOMEN 
For Saleswork in 

Boy Scout, Shoe, 
Athletic Depts. 

We have several openings 
for Salesmen and Sales- 
women. Top salary. Con- 
venient hours. All or part 
time. 

SPORT CENTER 
8th ond D Sts. N.W. 

GOLDENBERG'S 
has many permanent 

positions open. Make yonr 
spare time pay dividends. 
You may choose work as: 

• Salespeople 
• Clerical Workers 
• Stock Girls 
• Wrappers 
• Markers 
• Printasign Operators 
Naturally, experience is preferred, but we are interested, also, in 
TRAINING THE RIGHT PE6PLE for our organisation. We can 
promise. 

Attractive Earnings , 

Congenial Working 
Conditione 

Immediate Employee'e Die- 
cotinf on All Your Parehaeee 

Apply Personnel Office, 
Second Floor j 

GOLDENBERG'S 
7th, 8th and K Streets 

(Continued on Next "Kw> 



HELP MEN fr WOMEN (Cent.). 

Essential Work1 
Peoples Drug Stores 

WILL TRAIN 

Food Counter Clerks 
For FULL or PART TIME 
Salary ff hile Learning 
Pleasant well paid useful job, 
helping to feed Washington 
War Workers; uniforms fur- 
nished and laundered free. Gain 
valuable business experience. 

Apply ot ony 

Peoples Drug Store 
Or Office, 77 P St. N.E. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 
and Co. 

Has Openings for the 
Following Positions: 

Display Manager 
Shoe Salesmen 
Service Station 

Attendants 
Typists 

wHh some knowledge of 
shorthand 

Young Girl 
to learn N.C.R. work 

Collection 
Correspondent 
Full-Time Work at 

Good Salary 
Also port-time work for men 
and women, three evenings a 

week, in all departments. 

Apply at once—Ptrtonnal 
OfHemM 

Northwest 
4500 Wisconsin Ave. 

Northeast 
911 Bladensburg Rd. 

Arlington 
2800 Wilson Blvd. 

HELP MEN b WOMEN. 

MEN AND WOMEN 
Work Arlington County ! 
Full or Part Time 

Bus Operators 
Be Paid While Training 

in an 

Essential Industry 
Experience Not Necessary 

! Apply Between JO A.M 
and 3 P.M. 

Arlington & Fairfax 
Motor 

Transportation Co. 
1006 N. Glebe Rd., Arlington, Vo. 
'Workers employed full lime at 
nirnest skills in essential industry need not apply.) 

■BBSS 

MEN OR WOMEN 
LOCAL BANK 

HAS OPENING FOR 
General Ledger 

Bookkeeper 
MUST HAVE 

Double Entry Experi- 
ence, Good Salary 

Box 55-Y, Star 

r 

Food Checkers 
(Male or Female) 

Whole or Part Time 
Steady Position 

Good Pay 
No Sunday Work 

Madrillon Restaurant 
Washington Bldg. 

15th St. and X. Y. Ave. 

TAILOR 
For large retail organiza- 
tion, (man or woman) 
for alterations, and press- 
ing of men's and boys' 
clothing. 48 hour week. 
Steady employment. State 
age, qualifications, ex- 

perience, etc. 

Box 382-X, Star 
> 

Pastry 
Cook 

Good 
Decorator 

Schneider’s 
Pastry Shop 
6231 Georgia Ave. N.W. 

I! —-- 

TU€ ne\W€R. 

Jelleffe 
2 » *, 2 u f $*»••# 

Immediate 
Openings 

for 

General all-around 
operators and 
manicurists. 

Apply 

Beauty Salon 
5 th Floor 

L. 

MEN AND 
WOMEN 
NEEDED 

To Work in 
Food Stores 

Both Grocery and 
Meat Sections 

Good salary to start. 
Excellent opportunity 
for advancement. 

Experience not neces- 

sary. 

| Every effort will be 
made to place you 
near your home. 

Apply 

SAFEWAY 
Employment Office 
4th and T Sts. N.E. 

OR 

TO THE MANAGER OF 
YOUR NEAREST SAFE- 

WAY STORE 

! HELP MEN & WOMEN. 

CASHIER 
Experienced National Book- 
keeping Machine, for credit 
store. Pleasant surroundings, 
steady employment. 

$160 MONTH TO START 

Our personnel familiar with 
this ad. 

Box 313-X, Star 

|l CAFETERIA 
WORKERS 

No experience neces- 

sary. Permanent po- 
sitions. Generous 
earnings. 

dp ply Miss Smith 

121 12th St. N.W. 

The Chesapeake 
& Potomac 

Telephone Co. 
Do not opply if employed at your 
maximum skill in another war in- 
dustry. 

LADIES' DEPT. 
Asst. Buyer—Asst. Mgr.— 

Head Saleslady 
Attractive, pleasant lady under 35, 
good business woman, loval On** 
who can sell and direct selling of 
finer Rrade MAN TAILORFD 
LADIES suits, coars and sportswear. 
Permanent position. attractive 
proposition for right person. If 
you have not bought, but have good 
taste, business sense and enthusi- 
astic to learn you mav qualify. 

SALESLADIES 
For our Ladies' Dept, and or men's 
Haberdashery Dept. Attractive, ac- 
tive. pleasant and have selling 
ability with finer merchandise. 
Full or part time. 

MEN'S HAB'D'Y. 
Asst. Buyer—Asst. Mgr.— 

Good Salesman 
Active, capable man. neat, pleas- 
ant and correct appearance to han- 
dle select and sell finer mens 
haberdashery and SPORTSWEAR to 
our finer trade. ? 

HABERDASHERY 
SALESMEN 

Opportunity for ambitious experi- 
enced haberdashery men who want 
to go places Excellent starting 
salary. Rapid advancement. 

STOCK CLERKS 
j Girls and boys—alert and ambiii- 

ous to learn salesmanship. Perma- 
nent positions and good salarv 
References. 

Apply In Person—noon to 2 P.M. 

MR. FRED PELZMAN 
13th Cr F N.W. 

Fred Pelzman's Fashion Shop 
For over years the Felrman's 
have been elolhing Better Dressed \\ ashingtonians. 

SHOE 

SALESMEN 
(experienced) 

SHOE 

SALESLADIES 

HOSIERY 

SALESLADIES 
(previous experience not 

necessary complete 
training provided, with j 
good starting salary) 

CASHIERS 
(experienced) 

PERMANENT POSITIONS 

EXCELLENT EARNINGS 

Apply Mr. Siegel 

IIAII X 
14th & G Sts. IN.W. 
_ 

TRUCK DRIVERS 
Colored chauffers for iicht delivery 
equipment (1 S tons*. 44-hour 
week. «■:.'{ weekly to start. Must 
have D C driver's permit and 
good driving record. 

BOYS 
White. ] rt years or over, to serve 
as plate carriers in essential in- 
dustry. No experience necessary. \ 
Permanent position. 37Va-hour 
week. P:30 to ft:30. Salary, S22.5U 
weekly to start. 

MESSENGERS 
Permanent, position for white hove 
and girls. 18 years or over. 4n- 
hnur week Insurance, vacations. 
Mck leave and other -advantages. 
Salary, if IT.00 per week. 

Apply Personnel Office 
Room tcOl 

EVENING STAR 

NEWSPAPER 
1101 Pc. Are. N.W. 

!_HELP MEN._ 

MESSENGERS 
(Not Returning to School 

OFFICE BOYS 
No Experience Necessory 

JR. PHOTOSTAT 
OPERATORS 
(Willing to Learn) 

BRITISH SUPPLY 
COUNCIL 

1107 16th St. N.W. 
Apply All Week. Employment Office. 
Open Mon. through Fri., !> to (>. 

i Sat., !> to 1. 

AMBITIOUS YOUNG 
MAN WANTED 

General assistant for 5c and 10c 
i store in Arlington, must be draft 

deferred, some store experience 
preferred but not necessary. 

Salary $35 Per Week 
Excellent Opportunity for 

Right Man 
I For interview, 

Call Chestnut 8386 Sunday 
or Glebe 1177 Monday 

MAN 
Experienced, in Retail 

Jewelry Store 

A. Kahn, Inc. 
935 F Street 

LAW GRADUATE 
To investigate public liabil- 
ity claims and complaints 
against employees in large 
restaurant industry. Excel- 
lent salary, opportunity for ! 
right person. State age, ex- 

perience, educational back- 
ground, minimum salary 
expected. 

BOX 87-X, STAR 

PAINTER 
PAPER HANGER 

With Car, Good Salary 
Competent and Reliable 

SECURITY 
Home Improvement Co. 

5403 Georgia Ave. N.W. 
Phone GForrie 1113-1108 

ESSENTIAL 
JOBS 

MEN 
FOR DAYTIME 
MILK ROUTES 

j Steady Work, 6 Days a Week 
! Paid During Training Period 

Average Weekly 
Salary Over $50 

Per Week 
After Leorning Route 

Apply in Person, Mr. Early, 
Room 321 

CHESTNUT FARMS 
DAIRY 

26th and Pa. Ave. N.W. 

If You Are Looking for 

ESSENTIAL 
WORK 

There Is Some Right Here 

AT HOME 
• • • 

Streetcar 
Bus Operators 

Are Needed 

Many Other Well- 
Paying Jobs Open 

• • • 

Experience Not 
Necessary 

Training Paid For 

APPLY IN PERSON 
WEEKDAY MORNINGS 

CafftbJl JruVH*tf" Co. 

36th and Prospect Avenue N.W., 
Georgetown 

lake Route No. 20, Cabin John 
Streetcar to the Door 

(Those Employed Full Tims 
»t Maximum Skills In Other 
War Industries Not Eligible) 

■ ■■■■i M jaaaaa 

HELP MEN. 

| 

COLORED 
MEN 

In Various Capacities 
Apply 

Superintendent's Office 

4th Floor 

S. KANN SONS CO. 

Machinist 
2nd Class 

At least 1 year's 
experience on 

lathes, milling 
machines and 
shaper. Must be 
draft exempt. 

Apply at 

900 Franklin St. 
N.E. 

Dravo Corporation 

Shipyards 
Wilmington, Delaware 

Have Openings 
FOR 

Construction 

MECHANICS 

-ALL CRAFTS 

Machine Shop Men not 
now using their highest 
skills may also apply. 

j 

Previous shipbuilding 
experience not essen- 

tial. 

TRANSPORTATION 
ADVANCED 

Men employed full time 
at highest skill in War 
Industry will not be con- 

sidered. Applicants 
must bring Draft Regis- 
tration and Classifica- 
tion and Social Security 
Cards. 

APPLY FOR PERSONAL 
INTERVIEW 

BY A 

DRAVO 
REPRESENTATIVE 

DAILY, 8:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P M. 

Employment 
Service 

of War Manpower 
Commission 

501 K Street N.W. 
301 King Ct„ 

Alexandria, Va. 
8511 Colesville Rd 
Silver Spring, Md. 

4308 Rhode Island Ave., 
Hyattsvllle, Md, 

1 HELP MEN._ 

Phoiographer 
To assist in the advertis- 
ing photo studio of large 
department store. Expe- 
rience necessary—excel- 
lent starting salary_ 
ideal working conditions. 

Apply to Personnel 
Office, Fourth Floor 

The Hecht Co. 
F St. ot 7th 

Interviewers 
Established company in per- 
sonal finance business has open- 
ing for men interested in a fu- 
ture, experience not necessary, 
good salary to start. 

Apply J. Wilson 
3300 R. I. Ave., Mt. Rainier, Md., or 

or C. Hutchinson 
1*00 Lee Highway, Roaalrn, Ya. 

SHOE 
SALESMEN 

Experienced 

Apply Superintendent's 
Office, 4th Floor 

S. KANN SONS CO. 

White Boys 
under 18 years old 
for general work 
around store. 

Garfinckel’s 
F St. of 14th 

SHOE 
SALESMEN 

Experience Not 

Necessary 

Apply Employment Office 
4th Floor 

I_ 
I ^————^ 

Service Station 
Attendants 

Mature age no objection 

Good Starting 
Salary 

Plus commission on individual 
soles. Raises automatic after 

30 days. 
Uniforms and laundry furnished 
free. Promotions dependent on 

ability. 

Also Car Washers 
(colored) 

Gulf Oil 
Corporation 

Apply Doily at 
14th and Kenyon Sts. N.W. 
or 14th and L Sts. N.W. 

, HASTEN THE 
VICTORY 

Enlist your efforts on the 
production front. 

! WE NEED 
YOU NOW 

to take the place of those who 
have joined the armed forces, 
if you are not now employed 

in essential war industry. 
INDUSTRIAL 

AND 

ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERS 

Several experienced in electrical 
or radio field, possessing in- 
dividual initiative for detached 
assignments. Age range, 32- 
55. Draft deferred. Substantial 
salary, plus travel expenses. 

CRITICAL DIRECT WAR WORK 
WITH POSTWAR POSSIBILITIES 
Bring resume of work experience. 

United States 
Employment Service 
War Monpower Commission 

505 K St. N.W. 
Open From 8 Until 4 Doily 

Workers now employed at hirhest skill 
I In war Industry, please do not apply. 

HILP MIN. 

j MOTOR I 
TUNE-UP 
HELPER 

Good Poy to Start 
j 

Thorough mechanical experi- 
l ence not necessary. Uniforms 

and laundry furnished free. 

Apply Daily at 

GULF SERVICE STATION 
14th and L Sts. N.W. 

• r Call Mr. Cobb, RE. Ofl?l. 

| _ 

MEN 
Colored 

For night porter work, full 
or part time. Good working 
conditions, excellent salary. 

Apply 

S. & W. Cafeteria 
1425 G St. N.W. 
_ 

DRIVERS 
HELPERS and 

PORTERS 

MAYER & CO. 
. 421 7th St. N.W. 

I 

i .. 

Auto Body Man 
For busy, heated shop; good 

pay, good conditions. 

See Mr. Guthrie 

L. P. STEUART, Inc. 
DE. 4800 1440 P St. N.W. 

Bring your release 1/ you art now 

In essential industry. 

_ 

II USHERS I 
Day or night shift 

Also Doorman, Night Shift, 
6 to 10:30 P.M. 

Apply After 11 A.M. 
Usher Captain 

LOEW S CAPITOL 
THEATER 

Men’s Wear 
•ms 

Salesman 
Attractive proposition in 

up-to-date store 

Good Earnings 

EISEMAN’S 
F at 7th St. 

BUTCHER 
( white ) 

Experienced mon. Top salary end 
good working condition. 

COOKS 
( colored ) 

Top salary and good hours for 
steady, reliable men. 

OYSTER SHUCKERS 
(white or colored) 

Dependable men will be paid top 
wages on this job Good hours. 

KITCHEN HELPER 
( colored ) 

Middle-aged man preferred. Top 
wages and good working conditions. 

Apply Personnel Office 
O'Donnell’s Grill 
1207 E Street N.W. 

Kaiser 
Pacific Coast 

SHIPYARDS 
| PORTLAND OREGON. AND ! 

RICHMOND. CAL. 

NEED YOU NOW 
Construet ion Mechanics— 

Ail Crafts j 
Previous Shipbuilding Experience 

Not Essential 

TRANSPORTATION ADVANCED 

\ Excellent Room and Board 
Guaranteed j 

AT PORTLAND. OREGON j 
1-A. ‘.’-A Men or Workers employed 
full time at highest skill in War 
Industry will not be considered. 
Applicants must bring Draft Regis- 
tration and Classification and Social 
Security Cards. 

APPLY FOR 
PERSONAL INTERVIEW 

BY A 

KAISER REPRESENTATIVE 
DAILY. 8:00 A.M. TO 5:00 r.M. 

U. S. Employment 
Service 

of Wor Mnrtnower Commission 
SOI ond 505 K Street N.W. 

301 Kina St., Alexandria. Va. 
8511 Coir .villa Rd 
Silver Snrln*. Md. 

4808 R-hode Iiland Av*„ 
Hyattavllle. Md. 

-— ... 

HELP MEN. 

Watchmaker 
Must be thoroughly experi- | 
enced; good salary and 
working conditions. 

JR. HARRIS & CO. 
1101 F St. N.W. 
Apply Mr. Geraci 

4th Floor Office 

Car Washer 
COLORED 

Permanent position. $27.50 
per week. Sober and re- 
liable. Must have D. C. 
driver's license. No Sunday 
work. Hours 9 A.M. to 7 
P.M. 

HERTZ 
DRIV-UR-SELF 

1319 L St. N.W, 

MAN I 
For Essential Industry 

To supervise unloading of 
freight cars and loading of 
trucks. 

Exctlltnt Opportunity 
Good Wagtt 

Coll MR. MYERS 
Between 3-5 P.M. 

District 0746 

|COUNTER MEN] 
And 

WOMEN 
If you are interested in 
changing to an ESSEN- 
TIAL JOB get in touch 
with— 

LITTLE TAVERN 
SHOPS, INC. 

"Famous for HamburgtrH SLIGO 6600 Daring Office Heart 

MESSENGER 
Permanent position. 
36-hour week. 4 to 
10 P.M., 16 yrs. or 
over. Salary, $17 
per week. 

Apply 
THE EVENING STAR 

NEWSPAPER CO. 
Service Dept., Room 224 

FURNITURE 
FINISHER 

For inside and outside work; car 

not necessary; good lalory; perm- 
anent position. 

Apply 
MALCOLM SCATES. INC. 

4121 13th St. N.W. 

I EXPERIENCED 
STOCKMEN 

White 

$30 week 
to start 

State Experience 

Box 129-X, Star. 

MEN 
WANTED 

Ages 45-60, to handle fare boxes; \ 
no figuring or experience neces- 

sary; no money to handle; must 
have a legible handwriting and 
be active physically as work re- 
quires climbing in and out of 
buses and streetcars. An abso- 
lutely clear record of past em- 
ployment essential; 54-hour, 6- 
day week, from 6 p.m. to 3 am. 
$140 per month to start, with 
automatic increases. 

ALSO CASHIERS 
Ages 45 to 60, active and accus- 
tomed to standing several hours 
at a time; clear record essential; j 
must have good vision, accuracy 
at figures and legible handwrit- 
ing; full-time evening shift; 6- 
day; 54-hour week; steady work; 
paying $150 per month to start 
with automatic increases. 

APPLY WEEKDAY MORNINGS 

Capital Transit Co. ! 
Irtth And Prospect Ave. N W.. George- 
town. Route No. 20, Ctbin John 
8treetc»r. 

! ENGINEER 
2nd CLASS 

LOCAL ! 
ESSENTIA L 

INDUSTRY 

Excellent Salary 
Permanent Position 

Give Details of 
Experience and 

Reference 

Box 466-S, Star 

«ton tinned on Next 



HELP MEN (ContJ. 

^_HELP WOMEN. 

KEY PUNCH 
OPERATORS 

Experienced 
Good Salary 

Soviet Purchasing 
Commission 

I S355 16th St. N.W. 
;j Ml. 9121, Ext. 16 

P.B.X. 
OPERATOR 

5-Day Week 

ARLINGTON VILLAGE 
INC. 

2508 Columbia Pike 
Chestnut 7500 

I STENOGRAPHER | 
EXPERIENCED 

One who eon assume rather 
important duties as required. 

CLERK 
General knowledge 
of office procedure 

International Business 
Machines Corp. 
1111 Conn. Are. N.W. 

CLERK- 
TYPIST 

Apply Miss Brown 
After 10 A.M. 

Loew’s Capitol 

CASHIERS 
Will train ambitious 

young women over 

18 years of age. 

LERNER SHOPS 
1111 F St. N.W. end 

8103 Wilson Blvd., Clorondon, Va. 

CLERICAL 
WORKERS 
Apply Mias Davidson 

The Tolman Laundry 
5248 Wisconsin Ave. 

N.W. 

Bus Girl 
Whitt or Colored 

Applet Mr. Steiner 

Mayflower Hotel 
Conn. Ave. and De Sales St. 

Buy Defense STAMPS am 
STAMP Out the Axis! 

HELP WOMEN (Gout.). 
y..... 

Stenographers 
Typists 

General Office 
Workers 

Mayer & Co. 
421 7th St. N.W. 

—■ 

CASHIERS 
Excellent solory with meals. 
Good working conditions. 

Apply Personnel Office 

O’DONNELL’S GRILL 
1207 E Street N.W. 

Clerk-Typist to assist in 
payroll dept, of newspa- 
per. Knowledge of book- 
keeping helpful, essential 
industry; good handwrit- 
ing required; permanent 
position; five-day week; 
starting salary, $28. Re- 
ply in own handwriting, 
giving age, experience 
and availability. 

BOX 280-S, STAR 

Local war plant needs women I 
for light assembly work, ex- 

perience helpful but not 

necessary; extra pay given 
to night workers; excellent 
wages with regular increases. 
Apply 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Washington Institute 
of Technology, 

College Pork, Md. 
•Persons employed in an essen- 
tial uar industry cannot be 
considered. 

I ^ 

WANTED I 
j AT ONCE 

Women to Work in Meat 
Packing Plant 

Apply Mr. Ward 

L. S. BRIGGS, INC. 
4B5 11th St. S.W. 

i 

| 
STENOGRAPHERS 
We need several good stenog- 
raphers for immediate and 
permanent positions. Salary 
up to $1,800 per year de- 
pending upon experience with 
opportunity for advancement. 
39-hour week with Saturday 
half holiday the year round. 
Reply in own hand Writing 
giving past experience. Re- 
plies considered confidential. 

Box 236-R, Star 

EXPERIENCED 

TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS 
Over 25 Yeorg 

Apply in Person 
Chief Operator 

RALEIGH HOTEL 
12th ond Penno. Ave. N.W. 

I women! 
WANTED 
for Telephone 

Work 

AGES 18 TO 50 

Also Part-Time Work in 

Evening for Unemployed 
Women 

\ Earnings of Start Range From 
$23 to $26.50 with Rapid 

Increases. 
Permanent Positions 

Promotion Opportunities 

Work Near Your 
Home 

•Apply Employment Office 

722 12th St. N.W. 
8:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 

Monday thru Friday 
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

Saturday! 

The Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone 

Company 

•/Be net apply If employed tall 
time at year Maxlmam ekfil In 

k another War Indoetry). 

*L- -BTW3ZT 

HELP WOMEN. 
P." !—I—g*..*. —H—_J~1 

‘TB'wtkvw 

JeBdb 
1220 F St. 

Immediate Openings 
FOR 

Saleswomen 
Cashiers 
Wrappers 

and Markers 
Apply 

Personnel Office, 
7th Floor 

WOMEN 
LISTEN 

PLEASE 
TRANSPORTATION IS 

VITAL TO WAR 
EFFORT 

FULL TIME OR PART TIME 

Bus 
Operators 

Needed 
No experience necessary for you j 

j to earn a good salary in an es- 
sential industry. The Arnold i 
Lines, serving Washington and ] 
nearby Virginia, have several 
openings for women drivers, 

i Free transportation, vacations 
i with pay, pleasant working con- 

ditions. No rigid physical re- 
quirements. 

\ Other women are driving buses. 
Why don't you give it a trial? 

Call in person at 707 North 
Randolph St., Arlington, Va., or 
for quick information phone 

I Mrs. Burdette, CHestnut 5166, 
j today. 

Your pay ttartt the minute 
you etart 

ARNOLD LINES 
W. V. & M. COACH CO. 

Do not apply if employed full 
time at your maximum thill in 

another war induttry. 

^PP■IPPiP**ipiMiPpiPHH| 

THE 

RIGGS 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
Offers Employment to 

Young Women 

Bookkeepers 
Proof Clerks 

and 

I. B. M. Operators 

If inexpe r ienced 
will receive ade- 
quate pay while 
being trained. 

Education equiva- 
lent of High School. 

Opportunity for 
qualified young 
women in suitable 
employment and 
congenial environ- 
ment. 

For further infor- 
mation inquire at 

Main Office or any 

Branch. 

Do not apply if employed 
in an essential industry. 

I 

! HELP WOMEN. 

CASHIERS 
WANTED! 

You Can Earn TOP 
Compensation 

For nexperienced workers, I 
with all training paid for. 

AND ENJOY ALL 
THESE BENEFITS: 

Special discount on your 
purchases. Mutual employe 
benefits and hospitalization. 
Executive training for those 
who qualify. Pleasant work 
in air-conditioned surround- 
ings. 

Apply Personnel Office 

THE HECHT GO. 
F St. at 7th 

ASSISTANT 
CASHIER 
OFFICE 

ASSISTANT 
Apply 

During Store Hours 

RICH'S 
SHOE STORE 

1001 F St. N.W. 

RAPID TYPISTS 
CLERK TYPISTS 

STENOGRAPHERS 
Also 

Junior Trainee Typists 
Salary Paid During 

Training Period, Minimum 
Speed, 30 Words 

And 

Part-Time Typists 
Half Days 

BRITISH SUPPLY 
COUNCIL 

1107 16th St. N.W. 
Apply »11 .week. Employment Office 

| 

$. Kann Sons Co. 
The Avenue, 7th, 8th & D Sts. N.W. 

Requires the Services of 

SALESWOMEN 
Full and Part Time 

Experience Not Necessary 

Apply 

Superintendent’s Office 

Fourth Floor 

Card Punch 
Operators 
I.B.M. MACHINES 

Permanent positions in old- 
established essentia! industry. 
Salary, $125 to $150 per mo. 
Day force hours, 8:15 a m. to 
4 p.m., Vi hour for lunch (40 
hours per week I Evening force 
hours, 4:15 p.m. to 10:45 p.m., 
Vi hour for supper (34 hours 
per week). 

Apply Rm. 606 
1101 Vermont Ave. N.W. 

ALTERATION 
OPERATORS, 

Seamstresses, 
Fitters and Tailors 

TOP COMPENSATION 
For Willing Workers 

ENJOY THESE MANY 
BENEFITS: 

Special discounts on your pur- 
chases here. Mutual employe 
benefits and hospitalization. 
Profitable work In pleasant 
surroundings. 

Apply Personnel Office 

THE HEGHT GO. 
F Street at 7th 

MAKE YOUR 
SPARE TIME 

PAY OFF! 
Name Your Own Hours 

Part-time work—inspect- 
ing and pricing merchan- 
dise in modern warehouse 
—no experience neces- 

sary. Good pay—name 
your own hours. 

THE HEGHT GO. 
Service Bldg. 

1400 Okie St. N.E. 
Take the Trinidad bus or 8th and 
K N.E streetcar—transfer to Ivy 
City bus. which takes you directly 
to The Hecht Co. Service Bldg. 

HELP WOMEN. 

MESSENGERS 
OFFICE GIRLS 
(Not Returning to School) 

No Experience Necessary 

BRITISH SUPPLY 
COUNCIL 

1107 16th St. N.W. 
Apply all Wffk. Employment Office 
open Mon. thro Frl., 9 to 6; Sat.. 
9 to J. Alao Tuea. ere. until 9 p.m. 

SALESLADIES 
Over 18 

Full Time 

Apply 
BECKER’S LEATHER 

GOODS CO. 
1314 F St. N.W. 

AVOID DOWNTOWN 
RUSH 

Experienced in general office work, 
accurate at figures, to work in 
bookkeeping department. Book- 
keeping experience not necessary. 
40-hr. wk. Good salary to stort, 
chance for advancement. Perma- 
nent position. See 

Mitt Rowe, 

STATE LOAN CO. 
3300 Rhode Island Ave., 

Mt, Rainier, Md. 

SALESGIRLS I 
To Work n dress shops in I 
Washington and Arlington. 
No experience necessary. 

Apply 

GLORIA DRESSES 
437 7th St. N.W. 

and 3134 Wilson Bird. 
Arlington, Va. 

Several Positions 
Open 

For selling, repair ar of- 
fice work in retail 

jewelry store 

A. Kahn, Inc. 
935 F St. N.W; 

Has Immediate 

Openings for 

Saleswomen 
Part or Full Time 

Employment 

Experience Not 

Necessary 

Apply 
Employment Office 

4th Floor 

WOMEN 
YOU CAN NOW EARN 

$40 
Per Week 
And More 

As 
Street Car- 

Bus Operators 
• Essential Work 
• Experience Not Necessary 
• Training Paid For 
• No Sunday or Night Work 
• Enough Free Time to 

Keep House 
• Paid Vacations 
• Free Transportation 
• Separate Club Rooms 
• Congenial People to 

Work With 

Take the Place of a Man 
Who Has Gone to War 

Apply Weekday Mornings 

CAPITAL 
TRANSIT CO. 
36th £r Prospect Ave. N.W. 

Georgetown 

Take Route No. 20, Cobin John 
Streetcar to the Door 

(Those Employed Full Time at 
Maximum Skill in Other War In- 
dustries Nat Eligible.) 

I .. 

HALP WOMAN. 

BANKING II 
INSTITUTION 

Has Openings for 
WOMEN 18-45 

as 

BOOKKEEPERS 
PROOF CLERKS 

CLERICALS 
TYPISTS 

Experience Unnecessary 
Pay While Learning 

Box 54-Y, Star 

—---- 

SHOE 

SALESWOMEN 
Experienced Preferred 

* but not necessary. 

A pply 
Superintendent's Office 

4th Floor 

S. KANN SONS CO. 

P i 

FITTERS 
And 

ALTERATION HANDS 
For Lodict' R«ody-to-W»ar 

Apply 
Superintendent's Office 

4tl\ Floor 

S. KANN SONS CO. 

SALESWOMEN 
Experienced 

COATS 

BETTER DRESSES 

Top Salary and 
Commission 

Apply 4th Floor 

Employment Office 
0 

L. FRANK CO. 
1200 F St. N.W. 

• 

Shoe 
Saleswomen 
Experience not necessary. 

Apply Employment 
Office, 4th Floor 

*•»»(** MMI INI 

Jansburghs ONAfeMdnm 

TYPIST 
Attractive Hours 

Permanent 
Employment 
American 

Wildlife Institute 
822 Investment Bldg. 

Ethel M. Queet 
OfRce Manager 

.- .-I 

Merchandise 
Clerk 

Young lady to act as mer- 
chandise clerk in large advertis- 
ing deportment—no experience 
necessary. Good starting salary 

excellent chances tor ad- 
vancement. 

Apply to Personnel 
Office, Fourth Floor 

THE HECHT CO. 
F St. ot 7th 

WOMEN—WHITE 
For Factory Work 

18 to 40 

No experience necessary 
Permanent positions 
Paid while being trained 

Automatic pay raises 

Two rest periods daily 
Paid vacations 

6 paid holidays yearly 
Lunch facilities 

Covered by social security 

Apply in Person 

900 Franklin St. N.E. 

HILP WOMCN. 

ATTENTION 
WOMEN 

We have openings for women be- 
tween 18 and 40 that are desiring 
to do their port to aid the war 
effort by working in an essential 
industry. If you have the proper 
qualifications, you will advance 
rapidly. Experience not necessary, 
although a little cooking, waitress 
or soda-fountain experience could 
be helpful. Interviews are at 10 
a m. and 3 p m 

Apply at 
1234 Conn. Arc. N.W. 

Immediate Openings! 

• OFFICE CLERKS 
• TYPIST 

• CHARGE 
AUTHORIZER 

PERMANENT POSITIONS 
EXCELLENT EARNINGS 

HAHN 
7th & K Sts. N.W. 

Women 
Reservation 

Clerks 
Age 19 to 25 

For Work at National Airport 
Shift Hourt 

Starting Salary 

$120-°° 
With Advancement 

EASTERN AIRLINES 
Mr. Tthon, RE. 6277 

<ui ohuub# 

HELP WOMEN. 

| PART-TIME I 
STENOGRAPHERS 
4 or More Hours 

Employment 
Convenient daytime hours 

may be arranged 

Apply Suptrintoeionft Office, 
4th Floor 

S. KANN SONS CO. 

EXPERIENCED 
SHOE 

SALESWOMAN 
Steady work good posi- 
tion with good pay. 
Excellent selling environ- 
ment. 

WOLF'S WALK-OVER 
SHOE SHOP 

929 F St. N.W. 

STENOGRAPHER 

Woman experienced in 

general office work, with 

knowledge of shorthand. 

Apply Employment Office 

4th Floor 

I— I 

I GIRLS 1 
18 to 35 

For Communications . 

3 TO 4 WEEKS' TRAIN- 
ING WITH PAY. THEN 
POSITIONS WAITING. 

NO EXPERIENCE NEC- 
ESSARY-SPLENDID 
OPPORTUNITY FOR AD- 
VANCEMENT. 

Apply Miaa Fifer 

Western Union TeL Co. 
710 14th St. N.W. | 

Room 601 

BUNDLE 
WRAPPERS 
Experience not 

necessary 
Apply Employment Office 

4th Floor 

THERE'S A PLACE FOR 

You 
WITH ONE OF THE 
MOST PROGRESSIVE 

AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 
COMPANIES 

IN THE NATION 

Dictaphone Operators 
File Clerks 

Typist 
Excellent Working 

Conditions* 
Insurance Experience Not Required 

Post-War Plans Make 
This Your 

Opportunity 
INTERVIEWS 

Monday thru Friday 
8 A.M. to 11 A M. 

1 P.M. to 4 P.M. 

Government Employees 
Insurance Company 
Investment Building 

15th Cr K Sts. N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Oon tinned on Wext P»**> 



$ 

BOOKKEEPER 
t 

Woman, experienced in of- 
fice routine; good pay; 48- 
Hour week. Call Mr. Frank 
for appointment. 

George C. Shaeffer 
Florist 

900 14th St. NW. NA. 0106 

Elevator Operator 
Colored * 

Good salary, excellent 
working conditions. 

Apply Mr. Gernci, 

National Furniture 
801 7th N.W. 

i 

Stenographer- 
Bookkeeper 

Attractive 5’oung lady, experi- 
enced in office routine, accurate 
and neat with figures, perma- 
nent position and splendid sal- 
ary for person with ambition to 
go places. Apply in person be- 
tween 12 noon and 2 p.m. 

Mr. Fred Peizman 
Fred Peizman Fashion Shop 

13th & F N.W, 

GIRL 
To assist in office, full or 

part time work, good at 

| figures. 

ISo Experience 
ISecetwary 

Apply 

GLORIA DRESSES 
437 7th St. N.W. 

——————————H—— 

| ASSISTANT TO 
BUYER of INFANTS’ 

WEAR DEPT. 

Exceptionally fine 
opportunity for 
woman with ex- 
ecutive ability. 

Apply Em pi. Office 

4th Floor 

•UOUTT IttfCf rill 

Jgnsburghs 
Yj 

>* ,* 

HELP WOMEN._ 

i i 
I 

I 

Requires the services of 

OFFICE 
CLERICALS 

I 

Apply 
Employment Office 

4th Floor 

FITTERS 
FINISHERS 
Experienced 

WOMEN'S OOATS 
SUITS AND DRESSES j 

Good Salary 
Permanent Position 

dp ply 4th Floor 

Employment Office 

L. FRANK CO. 
1200 F St. N.W. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
LEARN TYPEWRITING and help thTwTr 
’’nor-. $6 per month, day or evening In- 
Mrucior a. B. dearee. Stenotype Institute, Albee Bldg.. NA 8320. 
GREGG SHORTHAND by experienced teacher, beginners, review, speed dictation; 
private lessons: moderate rotes. DU. 2028. 

^ Vs0 TEACHER will go to homes or in 
studio Studied Chicago Musical College. Franklin 0271. • 

ACCORDION' and piano instruction, har- 

or°*NO n 1838^* Mervln Cohan. RA. 4044 

SEWING—Dressmaking taught in classes 
or individually also individual instruction 

slip-covering furniture. References. 
WO 8024 • 

ENGL.. Germ.. French. Span.: highly rec- 
omm. teacher, cail eves.. Apt. 201. CO. 

ENGLISH FOR FOREIGNERS; conversa- 
ygl®}.hjethod: modern, rapid.'HO. Sft.TS. • 

SPANISH, native teacher, conversational method: beginners, advanced students- 
small groups. Senor Ramos, Republic .1076. 

oc.3* BASIC ENGLISH for foreigners, individual 
and group instruction, by experienced 
teacher._Box 132-X, Star_ 
QUICK review course in shorthand, tjiipe- writlng, bookkeeping, calculating machines. 
?™^la.sses now starting. Enroll at BOYD SCHOOL. 1333 r St, NA. 2338 

rJiKMAWfiNT POSITIONS. 
LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE. 
OPERATORS NEEDED. 

Day and Part-Time Claeses. 
Mabeile Honour Beauty School. 

1340 N. Y. Aye.ME. 7773. 
COMPTOMETER COURSES. 

HUNDREDS of excellent openings in 
Government and in private business pay- 
ing S3 5-$40 v/k. Intensive courses on 
COMPTOMETER. Marchant. Monroe. Fri- 
den. Burroughs EASY Typing FREE with 
course. NEW classes NOW starting. Day 
and night LARGEST office machines 
school in Washington 
BOYD CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL, 
Km F St. (Est, 25 Yrs.) NA. 2.338. 

TELEPHONE COURS.E. 
EASY, short, interesting good-paying 

positions, private and in Govt. Typing free 
with course. Come in today-—new class, 

Capital PBX School, 
1311 Q St. (Est. 11 Yrs.) NA. 2117. 

_PERSONAL. 2 
HATS CLEANED, blocked, remodeled New 
hats made to order. Fur and fabric hats 
made of your material. Anne Hopkins, 
3110 F st., Rm 66 RE. 0730. 
I WOIT,I) LIKE to care for a baby, any 
ag;>. during day in my home while parents 
are employed whites. Hobart 8736. * 

CARD CLUB—Friendly group of ladies and 
gentlemen players, beginners to experts. 
Come Tuesday and Friday evening? Cards, 
discussions, voice recording? Call Miss 
Owens, Sunday or evenings, Executive 
3007. 
PIANO INSTRUCTIONS in Hyattsville. ex- 

gert teacher. Peabodv certificate; $1 lessoD. 
k Rodman. 4105 Kennedy st. WA. 2147. 

EVERYBODY NEEDS some specialized ex- 
ercise to feel and look their best Have 
.vour n^eds diagnosed and your home exer- 
cises prescribed, 17 years' experience. Call 
EX 0174. * 

I WILL NOT be responsible for any debt 
made by any one but myself. EDWARD j 
O YOUNG. 5348 Grant st. nV 14* 
SEMI-INVALIDS—Homelike atmosphere at 
Cards. 1234 Harvard &t. n.w. Rates rea- j 
sonable. 
LADY, child training or teaching ex- 
perienced to take charge and tutor girl J1 : 
in her or child's home Oliver 6010 
SINGERS, let me help you learn those ! 
songs you have been wanting to know. Ac- 
companist. DE 6070. 
TEACHER will care for children in her 
home during day. SH. 8 161. Silver Spring 
area 
ATTRACTIVE bright 13-yr-o'd girl needs 
an understanding farm home. Call Dupont 
7373 Monday 
WILL GIVE mother's care In my home to 
child age from o mo. to 3 yrs reasonable 
board Cali Fairfax J58-W-13. 
COl NTRY BOARD Mother's care for 
children: private home; conv. to school and 
church. Excellent references LI. 54 85 
HALF DAY NURSERY, small exclusive 
group, no crowding, individual .supervision, 
tran? :n Chevy Chase. WO. 0184. 
ROCK RIDGE FARM -Home for boys 6 
:o 8; first and second grades taught, rea- 
sonable rates, reference*. Tel. Herndon 
37-W-l 1. 
I-ELL BETTER after first treatment or 
no fee. relief fo>- pain? and aches due to 
weak heart, asthma rheumatism, arth- 
ritis. nervousness, piles colds flu or 
other ailment;-, also relief for aching, 
swollen feet. Lady Naturopathic Dr.. 20 
years experience, in charge. SH. 3685 
I HE ADVERTISER intends to write and 
publish The American Woman's Guide to 
Political Action and “The Worker's 
Manuel of Politieal Economics. He 
wishes 1o contact a party who will col- 
laborate a- stenographer-typist, editor 
and < o-author dunne spare time without 
compensation Naturally, intellectual and 
educational Qualifications must be of a 
high order Box too-S. Star * 

COLI.OOI LAI, SPANISH taught quickly at 
your home, any hour, by native ex-diplo- 
mat s effect ,ve method moderate fee. 
Learn .Spanish, enjoy prosperity, Ufe m 
rich Spanish America Box It-Y, Star. 
HOME FOR INVALID wanted Requires 
two people to Ilf: her when getting into 
and from chair Call Wisconsin 7054 
after 6 no evening * 

HATS REMODELED, cleaned. blocked, 
made from materials, furs, piece?, felts. 
Vogue Hat:-. 73,7 13th st. n w. is* 
RED! < IN'G—Special rates for summertime. 
Removes fa' In .spot Re.-ults assured. 
Baths Main phone, NA 8134. 
ELIZABETH WARD, plea-,' call Mr?. Roy 
Miller, Metropolitan .3583 
HILL GIVE SPECIAL CARE to small 
child. Vienna 1 1 J. 
C ULTURED WAR DEPT. ENGINEER and 
writer, unattached, seeks interesting and 
diverting evening work to relieve boredom 
of Washington nights anything considered, 
replies confidential Box 78-Y, star 
ACCORDIONS REPAIRED, bellows made to 

; order Does your accordion lose air. play 
hard, bellow leak, brasses stick, tone sound 
bad. need overhauling? Call AT. 5518. 
Old accordions bought * 

CHIROPRACTIC Naturopathic treatments 
given in your own home: women only. Dr. 
Ada Wahlen. CO 8806 
BUSINESS CARDS, sj 50 thousand up Or- 
der your calendar now ! IP 14 book matches 
good for any businr s. Rubber stamps. 
Reasonable prices, TA 3!M6. 
TEMPLE SCHOOL. MANASSAS. YA The 
Little School That Is Different," will ac- 
cept a limited number of girls from 6 to f) 
years for session 1343-44. A Christian 
nome and school for refined people with 
Ideals. 
KILL HOUSEHOLD ODORS with Kre- 
toi deodorant Last night's cigarette 
smoke—tonight's cauliflower that tastes so 
good, leaves an aroma you could just as 

I well do without. Destroys pet odors and 
business. Spray with Kretol. restore the 
atmosphere to its accustomed purity Big 
size, including sprayer. 74c. delivered. 
Kretol Co.. 2033 K st n.w. RE 0577 
RID YOl R HOUSE o! flies, roach ecu 
water bugs, bedbugs, buffalo moths, ants, 
fleas and other insects. Spray Kretol'? 
guar, high-test commercial insecticide. A 
positive kill, now available in qts. at 70c 
'2 gal.. $1.5o; gal.. $3 50 delivered 

Kretol Co 3033 K n.w. RE 0577. 
MOTHERS -Do you want to go out in 
evening and have some one care lor child0 
Mr? Miller. TR J37o. • 

CONVALESCENT HOME opening in Roa- 
noke. Va.; a restful place for convale.x- 

i cents and elderly people; trav service, 
graduate nurses. Box 354-S. 8tar. * 

MISS FLOOD'S private kindergarten. 1322 
Massachusetts ave n.w : school of dancing 
and nursery; hour, day or week. 8.30 
to 5:30. 
PHONE SHEPHERD 3680. ask for Miss 
Sullivan, if you are in need of a loan 
up to $300 on your signature 
TAILORING, ladies' and men ? Suits and 
coats made to measure Altering refining, 
repairing. Every Job perfect and reason- 
able. 30 years of experience Wholesale 
and retail. 4233 0th st. n.w., Taylor 5565. 

_PERSONAL fCont.l. 
FI R ( OATS RFPAIRFP. remodeled bv 
some one who knows how. price? reason- 
able Boy 413-9 srar 
IT R MUFFS made to order with your | Li; scraps. SI 5 up. Needlrcraft Service. 
•»20 12Ti ?• n w 
SII-5 ER SPRING Will room and board 
3 nr 4 school-aoe children, near school, 
larce home, acre ground. Shepherd fuse;. 

] •’« 

SFMI-in\ Hip wishes privjUc-home care, 
send pay. has kind disposition. Box 
+ 88-8. star t n* 
HIGHLY CULTURED WOMAN teaches 
English, self-confidenre. freedom from srlf- 
ronscic'uocj-s. pr.vate tutor. MI. 3550 * 

HEMORRHOIDS eradicated bv my own 
method. Result? efT dive for ? life- 
time or monev hack Write for bookie- No 
CONVALESCENT. share room on Is- floor, 
semi or bpd pa Lent; S'lno per month. 
Phone AD 1H t 
1-WAV WEIGHT REDUCING: seif appli- 
cation insures results; home service. Call 1 

AD. 0133 

_ 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? 

only reauircment is that you be em- 
ployed it costs you nothing to investigate 
Jus- Phone DAVE PENNEY. CH 3334 , 

DR. H. W JOHNSON. DENTIST 
False Teeth Repaired While You Wait. 

Room 602. Westorv_Bidg.. ft05_ 141 h_N W 
WEEKLY DISCUSSION CLUB 

now being formed with lectures on psy- 
chology. personality, conversation, music, 
art. creative writing. For particulars write 
Bor 458-S. Star, _* 

HILLTOP SCHOOL. 
_Boarding ages 4-7. Chestnut 2803. * 

Income Tax Declarations 
Prepared. S3-?3. FR. 2213._ 

PERMANENT 
Shampoo. 20c: Anger wave. 30c ME. 7778. 
Mabelle Honour School. 1340 N. Y. ave. 

peter" pan school. 
CHILDREN 2 TO 12. 

Individual tutoring 2 acres of Play- 
grounds. Hot lunches. Transportation 
furnished. Enroll now for new semester 
beginning September J 3 

_801 Fern PI. N.W._RA. 0100._ 
Valley Mill Farm Camp. 

Cool, nearby Md : fresh food, outdoor 
!r :na A'h'on 204' • 

PERSONALITY WINS SUCCESS. 
Learn to develop yours. New class form- 

ing En.iov significant fun Write PUBLIC 
RFLATION3 BUREAU. 2001 1 <lh n.v_ 
ALLENCREST SCHOOL- 

DAY AND BOARDING. 
Immediate Openings. Ages 3-5. 

2450 N Powhatan 8 Ar) Va GL 5000 

COUNTRYSIDE SCHOOL,“ ( 
DAY AND BOARDING. 

NURSERY THROUGH lit h GRADE 
3 larce buildings. 5 acres of garden, 

playgrounds and inclosed play yards for 
younger children. Outdoor activities 
.stressed. Pets and pony riding Teachers 
especially trained for each aee group. I 
Hieh scholastic standards, individual at- j tention given. Music and dancing. Board- 1 

inc children supervised by physicians and ; 
trained nurses. Transp. and hot lunches 
provided. 

Fall Term Begins Sept. 13th. 
P4W Georgia AVf SH. 1074. 

_REPAIRS AND SERVICE. j 
ALTERATIONS, porches built and inclosed, 
roofing, siding. insulation. recreation 
rooms SH. 3355. 13* 
CARPENTER—First duality work; altera- 
tions. stuirwork. storm sash, riromrr win- 
dows: finish that attic. SH 8110 
ELECTRIC AL CONTRACTING, floor plugs 
mstallcd. S4.50 up. Repair, maintenance. 
Phnn* ME. 0104. 17* 
ELECTRIC SERVICE, all type electric work, 
intercommunication systems, telephones. 
bells installed. EX. 3007 Sunday or eves.* 
GENERAL HOUSE REPAIRS, carpentry, 
painting, wiring, odd jobs; reasonable. 
Telephone Jackson J650-W. 14* ; 
HOUSE PAINTING, exterior and Interior: 1 

all work done half price; plastering, roof- 
ing. Call any time. Hillside 0157-W. * 

HOUSE WIRING and fixtures, repair work 
of all kinds: extra base plugs installed. 
Get our estimates. Vases and oil lamps 
made elec. C. A Muddiman Co.. NA. 0140. 
dll G st n.w NA 2622. 
HOUSE BUILDING—2<» years In the bust- 
ness in Washington. All kind of repairs, | 
foundation to roof Estimates, large or j small, cheerfully given. Phone Sligo 2060. 
PAINTING, interior and exterior; white j mechanics; special price for kitchen and 

1 

hath. TA. 3060. HA. 0055 • 

PAINTING. plastering. light carpenter 
werk. roof painting and stopping leaks, 
reasonable Dupont 3004 
PAPER HANGING, this week, only $7 per 
room. 1043 washable, sunfast papers; work 
guaranteed. Michigan 5315 
GENERAL HOME REPAIRS — Closed-in 
porches and floors, storm sash and doors. 
Rcc. room? a specialty General house 
Paint mg. Call Randolph 5252. • 

PAPER HANGING and painting, special 
prices during September call Spigel 
daytime. DI 0122; evenings. TA. 8028 
PLASTERING, cement, brick and flagstone 
work, wa-.erprofing. no job too small. TR. 

PLASTERING, prompt, guaranteed serv- 
ice by careful experienced man. refer- 
ences HO 2315. DI. 0] 22. * 

STORM SASH COMBINATION doors, fitted, 
hung, painted, including hardware... ^SH. ; 

'SMOKY FIREPLACES fixed. guaranteed, 
ana small brick jobs wanted, Mr Pren- 
tice. Ji73;i Eastern ave.. Takoma Park. Md. 
MI. 48Hfi._ 
ADDITIONS REPAfRINQ._REMODK£iNG'. 
Any type, foundation to roof, ant location: 
lowekt prices, guaranteed work 

LAWP.ENCB & SON, ORPWAY 7544. 
CAMERA REPAIRING. 

PULLER & d’ALBERT, INC.. 
SI 5 10th at. N.W. Phofte National 4712. J 
CARPENTRY Redecorating. ^nn.rrjivin.1 General Repairs 
BRICK WORK Gardella, DI. CH22. ! 

~ELECTRICAL, DI. 0122. 
Wiring. Repairs, Appliances. 

WASHING MACHINES. 
FLOOR SANDING. c«SEand 
waxing. Q Hara, Union 0235. 

FIREPLACE. 
Fireplace and chimnev. built or re- 

PAmed^by mason craftsmen. Ai Fagnani, ! 

MATTRESSES REMADE, $3 UP. 
STEIN BEDDING CO„ 

12-4 12th ST N.W_ME. 1315. 

PAINTING—PAPERING, 
FLOOR SANDING. 

__SHEPHERD 4771 lg« 
Painting and Paper Hanging”, 

General Home Repairs. 
HARRY MILTER. 1722 Wis. Ave. 

_NO. Oft87. 
FAINTING BY AN EXPERT. 
__TR. 34(58. 

Painting and Paper Hanging, 
__First-Class Work TR. 7145_ 

Papering—Painting, 
Floor scraping; reasonable prices. TA. 1570, 

PAPERING. 
My free estimate and samples will save 

vou money. Michigan 0313 It;* 

PAPER HANGING. 
while mech.: 1043 samples. Painting, blast ring >nd 0 -a, RA 1920 

RADIO SERVICE. 
MK. 7071. Cor. 6th st., 'near Hecht's 
Ail makes or radios, repaired bv expertly 
trained factory mechanics. Work guar- 
anteed 24-hour service Bring in your radios and save money 

RADIrOREpAIRS. Called For and Delivered 
nn n e J? c- radio shop. 
3205 Mt. Pleasant Si. N.W. CO. 3205. 
____30*_ 
Radio Trouble? Fn e et| wort guar. 
\rm o .. oV" :i mo- Honest prices. , MID-CITY Radio Shop,pm NA 0777 J 

REFRIGERATORS.- 
w«lhi«Da1lrachinesmako:ivrerfri‘71rg,0ri' and 

REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
____North 1970. 12* 

REPAIR YOUR ROOF NOW. 
Roof coating. guttering. spouting f ’■■■•put ten icc Coleman, di 8843 2* 
Roads Built and Repaired. 

__Victory Engineering Co.. UN 3353 
ROOFING. TINNTNG, PAINTING. ! 

Xu,,1'e/ing«An? spouting, furnace work. Call Mr. Shipley. OE 4 158. 
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS.- I 

1£1®DecV °h and adjust anv make mv chuie. 39c. Replacement parts for all make 
machines. Famous “Net? Home” sales and 
ervicr 

_ THE PALAIS royal. 
sowing Machines, 2nd Floor DI. 4400 

Quick Roofing Service. 
Teaks, slam, tile, composition; gun era, she metal work. Rus-cll-Egerton Roof- : 

ing Co Call HO f>; 13 1 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING. 
and standard.-. II yr:- expr. QUICK Service. fair prices TYPE- WRITERS HEADQUARTERS BOND Bide 

Cor. 14th At N Y, avr RE. 2888. 
WOODWORK 

Alterations and Repairs. 
General Carpentry. CO. 7070. lv 

Save 20 U During Sept- 
Carpentering, brick work, waterproof- 

ing. painting, plastering, plumbing, heat- 
ing and roofing; work guaranteed. FR 
8893. 
_ 

* 

sewing 
MACHINES 

Repaired 
Overhauled 

Rebuilt 
Cleaned and Adjusted 
Pickup and Delivery Anywhere 

(Journeyman Machiniati) 

THE MACHINE SHOP 
805 Bashford Lane 

Alexandria, Va. Te. 6258 

^_ 

17* 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
GENERAL REMODELING and repair* of 
all kind.* property. Prompt .service F. L. 
Miller. ltf;m 19th st. n.w NO. fififii. 
REPAIRS Rftc rooms additions al'pra- 
tionc: Mens, wood or concrete: good work, 
teas prlrev T. Thom: on. Kens :i*7-M 
FOR HOME iSlPROYEMENTs and repairs 
of carpentry. concretioH. hoa'ir.u and 
plumbing of guaranteed work Rnd of be t 
material, reasonably priced, that will in- 
crease income and val e Call CO H*<> 
PAINTING. exterior and interior: paper- 
mc mastering a; ]nx* prices. Work guar- 
anteed. Cali Tavlor l *89. 
home IMPROVEMENTS hv experts. La 
Sal’e Contracting Company. 47 i New 
York ve. n.w. Phone NA. ;tsu. 
PARAGE P»ITL T. complete, 5249. Call 
Mr Froefor. CL 8899 
GENERAL REMODELING on homes or 
stores estimates free. Ray E. Roberts. 
Franklin 5449 j;i* 
EOR VOI R HOME IMPROVEMENTS, roof- 
ing and asbestos siding, call the Po’omac 
Home Improvement Co.. SL. 0942 evenings. 
Ask for Mr Tavlor % COMPLETE REMODELING. 19 years’ ex- 
perience; reasonable Call for estimates. 
J. A. Jordan. WO. 27 28. I 5* 

WE HAVE MEN AND MATERIALS 
FOR ALL TYPES BUILDING REPAIRS 
and alterations: lowest prices; guar work. 
_LAWRENCE & SON. OR. 7544_ 

MODERNIZE YOUR HOME 
Bv adding additional income. Recrea- 
tion rooms, attic rooms, porch inclosures, 
p.'.intlng. plastering, cement work, car- 
pentry and general house repairs. Small 
monthly payments. 

GENERAL HOME RENOVATING CO. 1420 Irving 8t. N.W. AD 7900 • 

INSULATE NOW. 
roofing, siding, caulking applied by ap- 
proved contractor. Bond Roofing Co., PI. 4871.__ 15* 

Repairs and Remodeling?” 
Former supt. construction. G. F. 

Mikkelson & Son offers expert service, 
all classes of work. 
Years of Experience in High-Class Work. 

HIGHWOOD BUILDING CO.. 
_C. R. WEAPON. EM. Toil. • 

JOHNS-MANVILLE 

ROOFING—SIDING, 
STORM SASH, 

1 to a Years to Pay. 
OATES CONTRACTING CO.. OL. frnn. 

SHINGLE ROOFS APPLIED, 
$125 UP; ASBESTOS SID- 
ING APPLIED. $150 UP. ALL 
TYPES ROOFS REPAIRED. 
PADGETT. HOBART 4476. 

LET PLATT 
Do your home repairs. 14:18 Tuckerman 
sr. n.w. Ta. 3796, is* 

Deal With a Reliable Firm. 
We do papering, painting. shinRle and 

slag roofing, asbestos siding, cement work 
and carpentry work. Small monthly pay- 
ments. 

Federal Contracting Co., 
915 New York Ave. N.W. NA. 7419. 
____1 7* 

ROOFS, 
ASBESTOS SIDING. 

1. 2 or 3 year payment plan. Maryland 
Roofing Co.. Hvattavllla WA 1118 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, girl driving La "Salle 
convertible about Sept. 23rd. wants con- 
genial girl passengfr. Ph. RE. 8200. Ext. 
758 weekdays. Haven. * 

NJ-RSE, 39, and child. 8. wish transp West Coast with serviceman or family for 
services or will share expenses. Box 488- 
ARMY OR NAVY OFFICER or nco wanted to drive 1941 Ford to California, gasoline furnished. Call Chestnut 2743 or 912 

!««• Arlington. • 

SER4KF.MAN desires transportation Port- 
land or San Francisco, share expense, drive. GE. 9531. • 

DRIVING TO LOS ANGELES Sept. lilth. desire 1 or 2 passengers, or share ex- 
penses driving: references. Sligo 5447 ARMY 04 FICER driving to Kansas City. 

o',' ,'o'1,1 takG 2 or 3 passengers. Randolph 91 IT • 

CanJRARK,89WedneSdar: Uke one person. 

*'ke to share expenses of automobile trip to Augusta, Ga., 1st week 
DU °60°3 referenccs exchanged. Call 
WANT r4dE to West Coast; will drive for transportation. AD. 8117 Sunday. Mr. Holt. 
LEAVING FOR LOS ANGELES Sept 2n*h e»n accommodate 3. Lincoln 1080 * 

mfvfIA?I0S WANTED to Kansas City. Mo., within next thirty days; re. 
v?7»5ibJf. co.'.I,plr Rockville 746-J 
,; ANTED--Worn an companion for leisurely We«i. Coast iate September. Box 
WANT GENTLEMAN to drive car to At- lanta. Ga., for transportation: leaving Fri- Mr. Duncan, MI. 3578. 
£*"} S'/,slrl's transportation to Hatties- 

Oeo%iaM8::5H°r VlC'nlt5' LL ” 

108 ANGELES September 
Phone*1Oxford lug?/5"*"' Share PxpensG- 
WANTED, one passenger to share driving and expenses to Arisona about Sept. 20 Box lo4-H, Star 

driv‘n* JO Iowa Sept. 16th, route to be arranged, desires passengers, share expenses. CO, pS62. WANTED—Army dr naval officer and family bGi"« Wih*f«red to West Coast to tfriye J^Al taf^for del,very to owner. Write Box 
transporAtion 5 or less, from near 

rn1 2 V1 'b- and B n.e.; office hours. 9.4i a.IT. to 5:15 p.m. Mrs. Wells. 2700 
StlSSiK' n.*vg° *106, s or after 8t.n\ ICEMAN S WIFE and child desire transportation to West Coast in next 4 days. Hillside 0724-W 4 

ride wanted to Southwest Missouri or ™.v Sept 15 Drive or share expense. References exchanged. Mr. Clark, 328 I -tfl st s.e,_- in 

BUSINESS. OPPORTUNITIES. 

BANK AND BUSINESS REF- 
ERENCES REQUIRED FROM 
EVERY ADVERTISER SEEK- 
ING CAPITAL THROUGH 
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
STAR UNDER BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES. 

Advertisers In the Business Op- 
portunities columns of The Star 
seeking capital must furnish 
one bank and two business ref- 
erences. Announcements must 
also pass The Star’s general 
rules of acceptability, which are 
framed to exclude all mislead- 
ing, questionable or otherwise 
objectionable statements. While 
The Star does everything within 
its power to safeguard readers 
against the fraudulent, Inde- 
pendent Investigation should be 
made before definite closing of 
negotiations. 
In order that sufficient time 
may be allowed for Investiga- 
tion such advertisements for 
The Sunday Star cannif be ac- 
cepted later than 11 p.m. 
Thursday. 

.ww ..wu.'r, i'll uciooer v ui 
possible) r> comp furn rooms (always nllef up) and large kitchen with modern 
hrigidairf'. Rent, heat mcl.: $3o month. 
Downtown, nice location, real bargain. 
DI. tr: 14 • 

RFKTAIRANT — Air conditioning: very 
clean and easy to operate, no beer or 
liquor: 13 stools, same type hu si ness as 
Toddle Houses; quick turnover: n^t per 
mo.. $i.o* in; price, $15,000 cash. Box 
$0-X. Star. 
ROOMING HOUSE selling out: all kinds 
of furniture suitable for looming house 
or family. Can be seen any time. 334 Md ave. n r. FR. 00H2. 
DELICATESSEN, grocery; business street: 
fcnI **0 month, inch 7 rooms A- bath; 
line business; owner 111; sacrifice complete, 
$1.300. Box G3-Y. star. * 

DRUGSTORE Unusual opportunity to 
sei ore for very low priep fully equipped, 
partially stocked drugstore, corner, excel- 
lent n.w section. Estab. 13 years. Reas, 
rent. Apply lo.5 Kennedy st, n.w ] (>• 
ENTIRE I URNISHINGS of N-room house. 
Lease mich* be arranged Cash trans- 
action; almost immediate posse -ion Box 38fi-S, S‘ar • 

510 2nd st. N.w. -1 I-room rooming 
houso rj'btjfri white; fi-rniture and busi- 
re $5"*i.(mi; lease frot?i owner rein 
ceiling on room-. $170.on per month, besides parking pare for nx cars adjoin- 
mu 35-ft alley; rent, only $100.00 per 
month. 5 rooms now vacant. Phone 
ov.ncr. CO 3833. 
BEAUTY SHOP, modern equipped, for sale 
m Che* y Chase. D. C. For information 
call EM. 072f>. i;» 
DRY CLEANING PLANT wanted to do the 
work for very busy store. Ho07 Georgia 
a ve | •>» 

DI Y. TO ILLNESS will rent shoe repair 
shop, rent reasonable. Taft ave. and 
Mariboro rd., Md. FR 1034 
DELICA.. SODA FT., etc. near 1wo large 
schools; doing large business, price. $3,750; 
terms Box 35-Y Star. 
NEWSSTAND AND VARIETY STORE well 
stocked, doing good profitable business, 
will sell. $5,500 cash: loacted in r*p 
business section Books open for inspec- 
tion Box 4 05-8. Star 3* 
RESTAURANT, downtown F st.. average 
weekly receipts. $1,000; can easily be in- 
creased- no Sundays; air conditioned; can 
b-* purchared for less than cost, of fixtures. 
Snyder A- Silverman, attorneys for owner. 
• 1 15th s: n w. FX 30-13. 
ROOMING HOUSE. 1" rooms, rent. $*,5: 
income $310; three blocks from Capito! 
e.ood furniture, attractive home with aund 
income Box 31-Y Star. 1.;* 
FST. BEA1 TV SHOP, five booths, Conn, 
ave long lea^r; must sell due to illness. 
Box 1 -Y. Si ar. 1 ;<• 
NEIGHBORHOOD beauty shop wanted with 

1 or more apt:- ,n good white location. 
Give full details Box M5-S. S’ar ]"• 
13 ROOM ROOMINti HOUSE. ne..r ciown- 
town. 3 bailv- $515 mo. rent. $|f>o mo: 
long lease: $4.Odd for quick sale, leaving 
city Box 3-Y. Star I •>* 

RESTAI RANT. BEER: one of best places'of 
kind in city, clospd Sundays, price. S7.S.50 
terms. Box 31 -Y. Star. 
MUST SELL for cash. O-rm. furnished 
rooming house, $70(); rented $35 mo. 
f‘20 M st. n.w 
YOU CAN BUY BONDS of one of Amer- ica & largest railroads to provide an in- 
come of $1,200 per year with an invest- 
ment of as little as $3,500. For details 
e^d,r^^^457-S. Srar. • 

DRUGSTORE—Best, n.w. location, near farce apartments; will aacrifloa due to cir- cumstances. Box 32-Y. Star. * 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES (Cowt.) 
I HA\E PURCHASERS for three restau- 
rants with liquor license. Write and give 
me details. J. p. Mailos, 733 Investment. 
Bide.. EX. 5218. 
DELICATESSEN and luncheonette a* 
Quantico. Va marine base Fully equipped. 
cnmplet« refrigeration. Must sell due to 
ill health. No reasonable offer refused. 
Write Post Office Box 2P6, Quantico Va. 

14* 
GROCERY STORE -Self-service S3.000 
weekly, n.w. section; closes evenings and 
Sundays. >l",nof». including large stock. 
12 cash. Bex 34-Y. Star 
DELICATESSEN-LIVING QUARTERS: open 
1<> hours daily, no Sundays; $800 weekly; 
$4,500 terms Box 3H-Y. Star. 
ROOMING HOUSE, downtown, west of 
Conn. ave. Income Quoted $1.loo mo. 
$ 10.000, with $3,000 cash. Box 4<'-Y. 
Star 
ROOMING and hoarding house near Du- 
pont Circle. Income quoieri $3,000 mo. 
Unusual high-tvpe proposition; $20,000, 
with So.ooo cash Box L'l-Y. Star. 
BEAUTY SHOPPE, near G. W. University. 
4 chairs and complete eau'omem; $1.5oo. 
with $500 cash. Box Il-Y. Star. * 

GOOD OPPORTUNITY—Grocery store, 
with 7 rooms, doing good business is 
years. Picture may be had. if desired. 
1 month free rent to lessee. Call TA. 
ooo; 
LAUNDRY and dry-cleaning store. Estab- 
lished 15 years, will sacrifice. Micnigan 
0115. Ext. 20. 
ROOMING HOUSE—17 rooms; gross in- 
come about SHOO monthly. 13th and M 
n.w. Rent. $125; $2,200; down $500. 
Box 474-S, Star. * 

FOR RENT—Approximately 050 so. ft. of 
floor space at 1200 block Conn, ave in 
exclusive ladies* store. Box 24H-X. Star. 
GROCERY STORE in Southeast section, 
very reasonable for quick sale; living quar- 
ters. low rent. Telephone FR. 2404. 
WANTED TO BUY—Filling station. Oper- 
ating or closed. Will pay cash. Describe 
location and price. Box 416-8. Star. * 

ROOMING HOUSE, near Dupont; rent. 
$15; very nicely furnished. income 
about $300: only $2,500; $750 down. R. 
M. Dp Shazo. 1123 14th. NA. 5520 • 

RESTAURANT, expensively equipped; does 
about $240 daily; low food cost: owner ill; 
equipment alone worth price: $12,250; 
terms, r. m. De Shazo, 1123 I4th. NA. 
55 20. • 

WHOLESALE PRODUCE. $800 daily bus 
$12,01.0 profit last year: $4.50<i. R. m 
De Shazo. 1123 14th. NA. 5520. • 

GROCERY, over $500 cash weekly; 5 
rooms, bath, all conveniences; $0.5 rental 
reasonable. ME. 0400 
WANTED FROM OWNER, rooming house 
with nice living quarters, near Lin- 
coln Park. Phone LU. 3321 today 
DELICATESSEN and confectionery, does 
$o«m weekly; rent. $115 with « rooms. 3 baths 5-yr. lease; large soda fountain; 
price. $2,500. half ca b. TR. 0515 
ROOMING HOUSE wanted in n.w. section 
or would consider vacant house. Box 80- 
Y. Star • 

I 1-ROOM HOUSE, nicely furnished; rent. 
$l*..> excellent n.w section: Income. $425 
mon.h Call Kensington 245-J. 
CALENDAR AND NOVELTY BUSINESS, 
stock and machinery, real estate and pood 
wilt; business established 37 yrs.. operating 
now in Baltimore Box SH-Y, Star • 

?TAiARRf,f,1IrJPININa CAR; NEW AND MODERN, DOING, NICE BUSINESS; PRICE. Slo.OOO: terms. 
„„„„ 

HAMMOND * COMPANY. 
-tW P ST. N.W._ DE._ 2002. 

_5.H°P- NEAR chevy' CHASE CIRCLE. DOING $1,000 MONTHLY: RENT, $.5; GOOD LEASE; PRICE. $8,500 
HAMMOND & CO 

_"nf)3 P ST. N.W; DE. 2002. 
OPPORTUNITY FOR LADY. 7“ 

Dining room In apt. house; new equip- ment. Price. $8,500; terms 
_HAMMOND ft. CO.. DECATUR 2002. 

BEAUTY SHOP,' 
in best n.w location; modern equipment; 
m good condition; will sell on easy terms; make offer. Phone owner, AT. 7190. 

RESTAURANT—NIGHT CLUB. 
GROSS. $400,000; AIR. CONDITIONED- 

UNEXCELLED LOCATION; Price $1.8°: 
HAMMOND * CO 

2002 P ST N.W. DE 2002. 

e!ooNiRA,£i,£~T?RICE' £110,000. CLEARED APPROX. $25,000 PAST YEAR- $12,000 
LIQUOR STOCK: EXCELLENT LOCATION. 

HAMMOND & CO 
2002 P ST. N.W,_DE, jrio" ™^^T5F££,.£AUI4RO CONTRACT— olepestabLished FTRM WANTS IM- i MEDIATELY RESPONSIBLE MEN TOO ! CAN PLACE IN EST $1,000 PURCHASE 

N?W OR GOOD USED TOUCK ESSEN- TIAL WAR WORK. LONG-TIME. PROFIT- 
! ABLE CONTRACT OFFERED. FULL DE- 

bojPiit^z starUEST' references. 

GUESTHOUSE~62~RMS.~ 
™ot/ar from Dupont Circle; 20 bathrt ai*a house, J'111! ~ small annexes: gross 

i Llcome ouotcd about $4,200 monthly; can 
,L“v,V,,eai,ed: “mpletelv equipped (room 

estabushed V S3?000hd°own hlsh'class- 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
1 n'fn pi}rtai’5 Lar*est Guest House Broker/’ 1 0J 0 Vermont Ave.. Rm. a 17. re514 0. 
WANTED—Rooming house now. ^Cash buyers waiting. Call or Bee 

THURM & SILVER, 
90$ 10th St. N.W._NA. 9054. 

COLORED ROOMING HOUSE. 
”'7.—1° rms., 2 baths, extra lavatories Good income when filled. Rent only $80 month. $400 cash handles Lease. 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
! _L4«°Br 3^dN.^UStne5S 12^45 
RENT, §48.25; DOWN, $300. 

Rooming house, plenty of furniture, ,8 elec, refrigerators; price, $800. 6th st, n.w., near N. Capitol st. 
EDWIN L. ELLIS, 

“Capital's Largest Guest House Broker." I DUO Vermont Ave.. Rm. 217. RE. 5140. 
ALL APTS,, near House'office BuiidingTl" 

1 looms. 3Mi baths: rent. $100: house and 
furniture In excellent condition; 4 Frigid- 
a ires; $1,000 cash 

THURM & SILVER. 
908 10th St. N.W._NA 9054. 

DON’T MISS THESE. 
12 rms. 3 baths: income. $250 mo. 

Entire street, floor (3 rms for owner. 
Near schools. Excellent transportation. 
$<o0 cash handles. Good n.w. section. 

UPPER 14th ST. N.W. 
$ rms.. 2 baths, oil h.-w. hea': income. 

$1/1 mo. exclusive of owner's apt. Rent. 
$'•■> mo. All new furniture An ideal horn* 
for family. Near schools, churches and 
excellent transportation. $1,500; terms. 

DEFINITE SACRIFICE 
Guesthousp of 23 rooms. H baths, coal 

heat: long lease; income over $1,000 mo A real money-maker. $5,500. with $1,000 
cash handles. Walking distance dtwntown. 

R T. AVE. N.W.—ROOMS ONLY 
12 rms.. 3 baths, coal h.-w heat, income, 

$ol mo., exclusive of owner’s apt Garage. 
$1.50() cash handles. Near everything. 

CAFETERIA 
.Near Gov'' Printing Offlc*. Doing over 

$/.nOO mo. business. Has liquor license. 
Rent. $225 mo Long lease. Nicely 
equipped. $5,000 handles. 

« rms bedrooms-: rent only $45 mo.: 
income. $15*. $«on. with $250 down. 

N. H AVE., NEAR 18th ST 
Apts, and rms., e!er. refrigerators 5- 

ycar lease Income, $425 mo. Rent. $130 
mo. $l.ooo cash handles. 

ROOMING HOUSE 
Near Dupont Circle—15 rms. 3 baths, oil h -w.h. Income. $3rt2 mo. 5-yr lease 

Rent. $150 mo. House in good condition! 
$1,000 cash handles; 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
-Realtor and Business Broker. 

1430 EYE ST. N.W. RE. 5345. 
16 RMS., $300 DOWN. 

Rooming house. F st. between 2nd and 
3rd n w.: t baths; $110 rent, l.h.k.i run 
with manager. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
•/Capitai's Largest Guest House Broker.” 

'°]0 vermoni Ave.. Rm. 217 RE. 5140. 
ROOMING HOUSE. Bill more, near 10th st : 
14 rooms. 3'2 baths, rent. $lln; 2-car ga- 
rafcfi very nicely furnished; $1,000 han- 

THURM & SILVER. 
_008 1 llth 8t. N.W. NA. IUI54. 

WE PURCHASE 
ROOMING HOUSES. 

NO COMMISSION TO PAY 
Harrington Management Co,, 

1018 Vermont Ave. N.W. EX. 6929. 

BOATS. 
FOR SAFE—Custom-built cruiser! .'id feet 
bv 11 feet, marine engine, ail year round 
home. *rtnn cash: completely equipped. 
Woodley evenings and Sunday MATTHEWS 1C>' CRI'ISF.R. two Chrysler 
etiBincs; price. s:i.5<»o several other bar- 

: camE. M. Samuel jrA: Co.. NA 2i>!»8. 
HOI si. BOAT, :i-:xr:, two rooms, toilet, cood paint, in snort condition: stores some furniture: SJWVno cash, is ft. « in yd ft 
open !<i-hp. Elto outboard motor, Si.Vno. 

I ftu*pp«* ,n fc0- e*1' to move this boa1 
h:r.rI;,opPnJ-inbORrd 1 -cylinder end. needs 
t-IJrryuanf1 bn pump, S.'lo.no as is 

! Blueri'pialnsft « 
I “od^SL ,on* '"ge f4ir>4 NUlPPfd> saiii 

5?,J^0.AJ5: »*«!• J 3 2-ft. SIR: J lB-ft 
a m.'. WO 485r.-" C"“ Mond"y- 8 ,n 11 

ThlSnn6 hS1* E!t0 0,'tbo»rd motors: 
biVBdShI b0„ajR n*w "nd used: service 

i tives 7M7 “nffc”."l!l: factors’ represent*- 

SELECTED BOAT LISTINGS 
f Our listings are off the press. J\Trite for your copy. 
| A beautiful 26' Richardson Cruiser. Completely equipped. Price on application. 

30 6 De Luxe Owens Cruiser. Shown by appointment. 
30' Owens Sport Cruiser. Has had very little use. $2,85. 
^6 Richardson—new-boat condition. 

Dawn. 42' Elco. 40' Chris-Craft. ^ 
t; 38' Matth ws—new-boat condition. 1 

60, Houseboat. Mathis built. A beautiful home afloat. i 
30 Auxiliary Sloop. Stainless steel rigging. Designed by Cox 

Cr Stevens. 
Many other boats of every type, any of which can be purchased 
on the deferred payment plan. 

OTTEN, LISKEY & RHODES 
I NAVAL ARCHITECTS, SURVEYORS & APPRAISERS—MARINE INSURANCE 

I 804 17th Street N.W.RE, 1484-5 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
DUPONT CIR.—15 rm*. 3 bath*, well- 
furn rent onlv *105 mo owner has other 
business; $1,200 handles. 

Owens Realty, ME. 0486. 
rooming house, near New "Ywk m 
and 10th st.; 14 rooms. 2 baths: rent. *70 Price, $750 onlv. 

THURM & SILVER. 
I_AO* lfUh St. W.W_NA 3654 

If RMS.. 3'2 BATHS. 
Blitmore st.. near IRth and Col. rd.: SPO 

rentr oil heat: very best o( furniture. 
clean; $1,000, terms. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
i “Capital's Largest Guest House Broker." I 
| lone Vermont Ave.. Rm. 217. RE. 5140. 

ROOMING HOUSE. Mass, are near Dupont i Circle 22 rooms 7 baths income quoted 
t over $1,000. plus apartment for owner. I 

Must have $3.5no cash. To appreciate It 1 you have to see it 
THURM & SILVER, 

308 10th gt. N,w._NA. 3654. 
LGL ’ROOMING HOUSE nr. Conn, fur- 
nished above average, me. over $400 and 
nice apart, for owner: priced right 

Owens Realty, ME. 0486. 
ROOM'G HOUSE WANTED. 

Any size, price or good location, I can 
sell your furniture and business. We sure 
are busy. Phone me. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
i "?*pHal's Largest Guest House Broker," ! 

Vermont. Ave. Rm. 217._RE. 5140. 
BEAUTY SHOP, right downtown, same 

UqWun|eprpedOV<prrlcedyteoarsSel,.,OW rent; nlCCly 

THURM & SILVER, 
i 30s 10th Sf. N.W. NA. 3654. 

14 RMS., 3 BATHS. 
Rooming house, Lamont st. near IRth 

i h Oo rent; seller occupies 5 rooms. 
Real proposition lor $flOO down 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
1 "Capitals Largest Guest House Broker." 

1010 Vermont Ave., Rm. 217. RE. 5140 I 
| ROOMING HOUSE nr. Conn, ave.—14 rmh A baths, yard. A yrs.' lease: rent, *100 mo $1.50o handles. 

_Owens Realty, ME. 0486. 
DOOMING HOUSE, business and building; 
in rooms. 4 baths. Income nearlv $500. 
plus 1st floor. Only $5,000 cash. Why buy 
a business onlv? 

THURM & SILVER. 
nos 10th St. N.W. NA. OR54_ 

11 RMS.. 3 BATHS. 
Rooming house. Park rd. between Ifith 

and 17th n.w.: rent. $i>0; valuable furni- 
ture. Price. SI .80(1: terms. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
I "Capital's Largest Guest House Broker," I 
| 1010 Vermont Ave.. Rm. 217. RE 5140 
1 WE SPECIALIZE' IN THE SALE OP 

SUBSTANTIAL BUSINESSES. 
xinivuvivJXNu 61 LUMt'AWY, 

2002 P St. N.W. DE. 2002. 
Hammond Building, 50 W. 57th S? 

New York City._Vanderbilt 0-4017. 
ROOMING HOUSE, group of 10; can be ! 
purchased aa a Whole or part, a very 
good investment and something to do! See 
us for information. 

THURM & SILVER. 
90S 10th 8t. N.W._NA MflM 

_ 

8 RMS., $65 RENT. 
Rooming house. Chapin st. between 14th 

and lHth sts. n.w.; C garages; good furni- 
ture. Price, $1,500; terms. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
"Capit*1* Largest Guest House Broker.” 

1010 Vermont Aye.. Rm. 217, RE. 5140. 
Guarantee $450,000 Yearly. 

Restaurant, best In Washington. Air 
conditioned; 500 seating capacity. Open 8 
hours a day only: 20-year lease; percentage rent. Price. $150,000, including $30,000 liquor stock. Terms. 
NICHOLAS J. GASTON CO., 

Selling and financing business places. 
Suite 501. Woodward Bldg. PI. 7765. • 

GREENWAY 
SHOPPING CENTER. 

Minnesota Ave. and East Capitol St.— 
Serving over 4.000 families in new com- 
munity. Excellent, opportunity for novelty 
shop, men's haberdashery, delicatessen, 
restaurant, florist shop and barber shop. A part of a development of 800 apts., with direct phone connections. 

1404 K St. CAFRITZ. PI, 9080, 

RESTAURANT. 
Same owner 22 years. Doing good busi- 

ness: liquor license: $200 month rent. 
Price. Sla.oOO: $«,000 down 
NICHOLAS J. GASTON CO., 

Selling and financing business places. Suite 601. woodward Bldg. DI. 7765. • 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
EXCLUSIVE TEAROOM «ACRI- 
rificed. Owner obliged to leave 
city. Newly decorated, full, com- 
petent staff. Se&ts 75. Real money 
maker. Save agent’s commis- 
sion, deal direct. Mrs. Vivikn 
MacDonald. NO. 8469. 

i MILLINERY SHOP wanted. Out- 
of-town party wants to buy an 
established millinery shop in 
downtown Washington or sub- 
urbs, will pay cash. Replies con- 
fidential. Box 383-X, Star._ 
COLORED BARGAIN—Haif interest in 
subdivision, sawmill, building of homes, 
poultry farm. RE. 2006.* 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
DOMESTIC. 

RLPHERS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY has 
plenty of day's work for laundresses and 
housecleaners; $3.50 and $4 per day and 
rarfnre. All kinds of work for house 

I maids. 1837 1 1th st. n w 

I 'BUSINESS. 
TEACHERS, clerk', receptionists; select 
positions. No charge unless placed: top 
salaries. Natl. Teachers Agency lEst. 10 
yrsl- 1311 O st. NA, 2114. 

__ 

I ALGEBRA TEACHER, $2,100. ! _ 
Private Boys’ 8chool. Live In. 

ADAMS TEACHERS’ AGENCY. Colo. Bldg. 

POSITIONS OPEN 
See Us Monday 

FEMALE DEPT. MISS WHITE 
Sec. Patent exper. perm. $200 
Secretary, Medical $35 wk. up | 
Sec. Engineering firm $45 wk. 
Sec,, publication, news $42 wk 
Sec., essential industry $45 wk. 
Secretary, small office $45 wk. 
Stenog's (25) beg. and 

exper. 935-915 wk. \ Stenog., vacation. 2-4 
wk*. $ 10-$ 15 wk. 

FEMALE DEPT. MISS BLACK 
Typists 120). exper. $30 wk. 
Payroll clerks $110 
Bookkeepers <5) $10-950 wk. 
Research Analysts, exper. $200 
Dictaphone Opers (20) $115 mo. 
Card Punch Opers $1 10 
Teletype Opers $150 
Statistical Clerks $150 

MALE DEPT. MISS DODGE 
Industrial Engineer, plant 

exper. $300 
Engineers, all kinds, mech. 

prod. $300-$100 
Bookkeepers, beg. and 

exper. $35-900 wk. i 
Offiee Clerks, neat, 

edu. h. s. $30-935 wk. ! 
Typists and Stenog., 

j all kinds $35-915 wk. 
\ THINK NOW—Post-war positions. t 

Private Industry is SECURE, 
healthy, interesting. Unusual op- 
portunities. BOYD'S, established 
20 years—Thousands are placed in \ 
BETTER POSITIONS—WELCOME. 

BOYD SERVICE 
1333 F St.—Opp. Copifol Theater 

BOATS. 
I OR SALE Elco (Evinrude> outboard 
moior. 1 l-h.p., in excellent condition. 
Warflelci 7.400 
4I\I0-FT. CRUISER. Stearns marine 

'motor. 4 bunks, galley, toiler, completely 
.equipped. Lewis District Yacht Co.. 14th 

and Water sts. se CO .405.4, 
YAWL, .40 ft., Marcom rigged, galley, 4 

; berths. $415. Sligo 1555. 
“CIIALOMAR.” to-foot A. r. F cruiser, 
suitable year round living sleeps six. 
shower electric lights, oil heeter. Huxter, 

i 1.400 Maine avr. s.w. Slip II 
WANTED—Boat. Thirty, forty feet: sail or 
power, good condition, cheap. Box 494-S. 
Star. 
■J'i-H.P. JOHNSON, late 1040 model run 
40 hours since new B C. Ball, Dempsey's 
Boat Hou.->e 4.4rd and K n w. 
WANTED—Outboard motors, regardless of 
size or condition; cash for same. 737 

1 1 th st. s.e. 
CRUISED. 40-ft.. deckhouse, cabin, new 

; motor, heavy construction, fully equipped. 
Sec steward. Corinthian Yacht Club. 
CRUISER. Secoma. .45x0’2: suitable year- 
round living; hot-water heat excellent 
condition. Inquire Capitol Yacht Club. 17* 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE (Cont.). 
_BUMNEg'C_" 
EXECUTIVE COUNSELORS, 

1319 F ST. N.W. aSL ! 
MEN. 

Aeronautical engineers, design and lay- ! 
out. stress. $100 wk.: asst, sales mer. J $5,000 to $6,000; stenographers, $150 to 
$175. 

WOMEN 
Stenographers. Tjroist. General Office Work j 
TOO MANY POfllTTON3 TO LIST. COME 

IN AND SEE US 
Observe WMC Rules and Help Win the War. j 

r... 
'...~ 

11 i 

Select Positions 
WANTED AT ONCE 

Secretaries (F>, Miss Young 
Secretary. are under .33. exp $30 
Stenof., fast dictation *42.30 »k. 
Stenor. 5-dav wk.. perm. *.32.50 
Sec., are 23-35. civic orr., $2 000 
Stenor.. lerai. bonus and $130 
Stenor-. patent law $40 wk. 
Sec.. 5lfc-day wk. *1.920 yr. 
Stenor., railroad $160 
Stenors. (25), be*, and exper.. 
perm. _ _ $33-$45 j 
TYPISTS — Bookkprs. (F.) — Miss 

Knight 
Typists, exper. and ber.. 

*25-*35 wk. 
Bookkeepers, ber. and exper., 

*25-$40 wk. 
Comptometer Opers. $35-*40 wk. 
Payroll clerks _*130 mo. 

RECEPTIONISTS—Soles (F), 
Miss Reed 

Cashiers, all kinds, unusual. 
•30-*35 wk. 

Clerks—receptionists (neat. 23-30), 
*.30 wk. up 

Salesgirls. all kind*, top salarie*. 
Doctors’ a**’t§, exper., neat, rood 
salaries. \ 
TELEPHONE Operators, all kinds, 
male and female. Temp, and perm. 
See Miss Pare. Rm. 204. 

OFFICE 6 TECH. (Mi, Mis, Day 
Engineers, steel industry, factory 
expr., unusual opprty.. 

• too mo. no 
Fnrineers. mech., elee., etc., 

*.300-* 100 up 
( lerk-Stenog. *1.700 
Draftsmen, mechanical. Open salary 
Timekeeper $13 wk. 
Bookkeepers *f0-*50 wk. 
Office Boys, neat (white). 

$25-*.3| wk. t 
Salesmen, several Salary open 
Stock Clerks, In Va. $30 wk. up 
Opens—Stenor*., Typists. Jr. 
Accts., etc. 

MECHANICAL—Grocery Store- 
Mis, Fox 

Driver*. D. C. permits *200 mo. 
Gas Station Mgr. (M) *40 wk. 
Station Attds. *25-$.30 up 
Driver (female), act as roverness, 
meals and board plus *135 mo. | 
Cook, second (male) exper.. *60 wk. 
Practical Dietician, rm. and brd. ? 
and *110 
Upholsterer, exper. *163 mo. 
IF YOU Want a GOOD position 
sec us FIRST—Post-War position* 
in private industry are interesting. 
Unusual. KEEPS you on vour TOES. \ 
makes one happy for then YOU \ 
help BUILD real AMERICA. 
Private industry and winning the 
WAR are together IOO*£. Largest 
agency in D. C.—Est. 11 yrs. You 
are WELCOME—at \ 

Personnel Service 
1311 G St (Next to Church) 

FARM b GARDEN. 
CHICKEN MANURE, two truck load*, free 
for hauling. HI. 0488. 822 68th pi., 
Seat Pleasant. Md. • 

CHICK MANURE mixed -with sand and 
peat moss, $2 per bushel delivered. Now Is 
the time to fertilize your lawns and gar- 
dens. Call District 0021. 
FORDSON TRACTOR with belt drive: 
Oliver gang plow, tractor hitch; cheap. 
Kelly, Cap. His. 014. 
PEONIES—Pink, large clumps, 75c. AT. 
4050. 
WINDMILL WANTED; need heads, tanks, 
and steel towers; write, giving condition, 
location, age and price. Box 440-X. Star. 
FOR CANNING TOMATOES or green to- 
matoes phone OR. 0058. 
TRACTOR. Sears. Roebuck-Briggs A Strat- 
ton. 4 hp.. gasoline, improved type (not 
belt driven: $275. 510 Ridge rd. s.e. * 

BOXWOOD for edging For prices and 
sizes of plants, call SH. 1504. Can be 
seen a' 107 Baltimore ave Tak. Pk., Md. 
FOR SALE—2 hives of bees, practically 
new equipment. Cal! Kensington 570-M. 
FARM-ALL TRACTOR. F-14. double bot- 
tom plow. 2-section spring harrow, 7-ft. 
mower; wood saw. 4 years old. good con- 
dition, little used. $900 cash; also Lincoln 
Zephyr. 1929 4-door sedan, good condi- 
tion. $400 cash. CH. 2487. 
HONEY AND BEES for sale: 9 hives, 
Italian bees and much honey: quick sale. 
CH. 9010. 
LANDSCAPE SERVICE—Pruning, plant- 
ing. transplanting, sodding, lawns made, 
renovated, tree work, flagstone walks. 
W.--C. Walker. 93 Sudbury rd.. Sliver 
Spring. SH. 3200. 
NARCISUS BULBS. $2 50 per hundred. 
Phone Falls Church 1897. 
SOD, bluegrass. 20 acres, excellent; v»ry 
near Washington; for sale at once. Box 
44-X. Star. 
WANTED—Garden tractor, good condition. 
Chestnut. 4755. 
YOU. TOO. CAN HAVE A BEAUTIFUL 
LAWN. LET US FERTILIZE AND SEED 
IT FOR YOU. PRUNE YOUR TREES AND 
SHRUBBERY NOW FREE ESTIMATES. 
MR. PASTOR. 8LIOO 2868. 

XMAS CYCLAMEN. 
2.000 heavy 5-in. large bud set. 

MEREDITH CAPPER, Falls Church 1617, • 

GREEN GRASS. 
Those who know say beautiful green 

lawns just don’t happen, but are the re- 
sult not only of quality material and ex- 
pert workmanship, but also of precision 
timing with nature: preparation now fol- 
lowed by sowing the very best, just as near 
Sept. 1 as possible. Rich, black humus, 
fertilized and around fine, makes poor sotls 
good and sood soil better: $15.00 ton. 
Beautiful tall specimens evergreens, fine 
for outdoor living rooms: colorful flag- 
stone walks, terraces, rock gardens, lily 
pools, walls, outdoor fireplaces, drainage, 
mulching, spraying, pruning and trans- 
planting. Lincoln 4225.* 

CHINCHILLAS 
Rarest of fur bearers. Breeding 
stock now available; extinct in 
wild; plan your post-war future by 
developing own business; little area 

needed; light, clean, interesting 
work. For information write— 

Capitol Chinchilla Farms 
P. 0. Box 84, Washington, D. C. * 

SHADE TREES 
FRUIT TREES 
EVERGREENS 

SHRUBS—VINES 
BERRY PLANTS 

Visit Our Nursery 
At Tysons Corner 

Open all day Sunday 
MEREDITH CAPPER 

Falls Church 1617 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
BEAGLE HOI ND Pt'P. black and tan. bred 
from good hunting stock. WA. 5965 or 
WA 8901 
BOXER PUPPIES, also 2’ j-yr female: ex- 
cellent companion and guard' variety of 
color and sex, Rockville 483-W. 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, parents blue- 
ribbon winners. Mv Own Brucie. Torohtll 
Trader blood Ones; reasonable. Call I 
Oliver 4779. 
MEXICAN CHICUAHUA. a real one all 
white. 712 months old. house-broken 
weighs llxV 1651- Fuller st n w. back 
of Embassy Drug Store. 1656 Columbia 
rd. n.w 
AT STUD, my Airedale terrier. 8ilent Ram- 
bler. son of Ottawa Chief Protector; rea- 
son able fee EX 1792. 
COCKER SPANIELS, really nice reason- ! 
able. H. B. Hill. Riggs rd. and Chlllium rd 
UN 2140 
BLACK KITTEN —Desire Rood home for 
part Ar.gora kitten. 2 mos. old. Ran- 
dolph 1553. 
SIAMESE KITTEN. pedigreed. house- 
broken. a lovable and intelligent pet. CH. 
177 0 2125 Lee highwtav. Arlington. * 

PIPS i.3)—Pretty, young mother, small, 
good pun -, watchdog; must sell before Mon- 
dav WO 0790. 
BOSTON TERRIER. CHAMPION AMERI- 
CAN ACE at stud For the best, breed to 
the only champion of the District and area. 
4301 4th st. n v TA 9819 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. 7 red fe- 
males: champion bred; 7 and 4 mos. Alex- ; 

cocker’ SPANIELS, black female. $30: 
black male. *70. DOG HOTEL, 7344 Ga. 
ave TA 4 331. 
S A MOVED E PUPPIES, 5 weeks, weaned. 
North 9ISO 
COCKER SPANIEL, male. 10 mos. old. 
pedigreed, inoculated; $25. CH. 9683. 
COCKER SPANIELS, reds and blacks, male 
and females; $2<> and $75. CO 7813. 
RABBITS for pets, breeding stock H L. 
Arnold. 7310 Upshur st.. Mt. Rainier, Md. 
WA. 1414. • 

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPY, purebred, 
black. 6 weeks; must go today. NO. 9189. 
POMERANIAN PUPS for sale: registered. 
Johnson, 6834 Dewey st., Cheverly. Wi, 
339.3. 14 V 
ENGLISH BULL, female, for lease R>r 
one litter, WI, 9098. • 

COCKER PUPPIES, black, females, from 
obedience-trained parents, reasonable. Call 
WA. 6668. 

DOGS, PITS. ITC. (Cent.). 
BOSTON TOT TERRIER, young"Tern ale. 
maded. registered A. K C. RA 3272 
r.REAT PYRENEES. A K C 2 years old. -hamplon stock. fond of children L E. 

Behrens. Oermantown. Md. Gaithersburg 
CHOW PUPPIES, 8 week. Old. black and 
ed. male and female. A. K r. registered: 
iftractive price If sold todaT. 47 Adama 
it n.w 
rOC'KIR*. mplr* *nd female several color*, 
runnable. f}04 Oalefhori** *t. n.w. OB. 
MEXICAN CHIHUAHUA PI PS. 8 weeki Old. Ludlow 6238. Ant. A. 225 Mssa. 
W ANTED. HOMES with fenced yards or in 
country for three young dogs and five beau- 
tiful kittens. TA. 4434 
>BISH SETTER PUPPIES, wild red. pedi- greed, Ch Kerry Law-Rookwood breeding. 

^ r*gi§- tered 5244 nth st. n Arlington. Sunday 
or after « weekdays. 
BOXERS—Only three pups left These 
grand pups are champton sired and priced right N.V 7043. A.ex. 0805 14* COCKER SPANIEL PUPPY, red. male, pedl- 
^ccd 8 weeku Alls Church 837-W-U. 
COCKER Pi PPIES—A nice pair of fox hounds. 3 months: blaek and tan female 
cocker. IS months, dark-red male. 4 years; 
white and red male, 2 years Closing out. 
Sell cheap. Sliver Spring 0239. 
PUPP!ES (21. part Manchester, brown. 
83.00 Hillside 117L-J. • 

BOSTON TERRIER PUPS, full markings, 
screw tails. See these line pups; reg. ch. 
stock. CH. 4748. 
ATTENTION—Boston terrier breeder*. In- 
troducing to the public for the first time, 
two outstanding quality studs of cham- 
pionship caliber Will be bred to approved females only. See pups by both studs and 
you will be convinced. For further in- 
formatlon call CH, 4748. 
BOXERS—Beautiful 4-mo. duds, bred from champions, fawn-brind.; 1-yr. fawn grand- 
Jl»V.8hte,r ch' Hfrmes. s Serat. A. I. Holt, cost stables. Fort Meade 890. • 

MINIATURE 8CHNAUZER. silver gray, 
■?***■ 15 months old. house-broken, no 
-o,d,r.3n- Layhtll Kennels, Kensington 
oSl W 

T°\, BOSTON BULLS, puppies, male*: 
K ■ ,*lrfd hT Billy Boots. Apply 1519 Quarles st n.e 

SCHIPPERKE PUPPIES, mst weaned, from imported Belgium champion stork: »m*L 
jet black, short-haired, foxilke: aood house dogs or watch dog. J H Small A- Son. 

DV Tnn°’ Mr smith 
*7;Ped,l.('reed cocker spaniels. 24, {"©JJths old Kensington 205-M. 

PEK'NC.ESE PUPPIES, registered A K C 
reasonable 2104 Addison Chapel road. Kenilworth tie. LI. 0317 »>”<»<>« PUPS, 8 wks old. 3 male*. 

I"lo.j thoroughbred*. no papers, cheap. 421 19th st n e. 

sPP4EphonePCH: °ld’ 

SPITZ PUPPIES, pure whitf llttla pup*: 
Colu mb fa *7 807° Pe‘5; rea50n*blp PbdA« 
KITTEN, beautiful red Angora, pedigreed, “ID. W I. (092. • 

"°fe^u.T-RR,FJt PPPPIF" '*>■ 3 male*. 
7—V**" old: well marked: rea- 

..i.’'.18 Monroe *t. n.w. AD. 0S87. 
Plat an pl;ps 'English cnarhi. black and white, thoroughbred. Phone Sligo 9745 anytime. 
'ol£E'i?A,,?.ED pLppIES. thoroughbreds, 
aoan 

beauties. Reasonable. Shepherd “H4u. 1 OR 

BOXER PUPPY, brlndle. p month*. cham« 
f?1™1lT0?110'1, house-broken; excellent 
»dN°*.v nT. $l o'«nfS,ed‘*t,,,: M0* 

pFnATAm^l!FasFfl^r^ePt,E„?oo^1-n’^.fU;.e,S,^ Ears cropped and Immunized Mrs. Max O 
rnrKPB* ainaa£Vi-?' W uV* Phone 1090. 12» COCKER spaniel, white and red female for sale, registered, excellent watchdog, good brerder: cheap. CH. 8818. 

,Nr,no<? wanted at once. L H. Wood. 1011 Douglas st. n e.. Adams 8379 aste. pl^m>it' **= 

tan™kandolphP8i9%: BLACg 

IRISH TERRIERS 
.Sherry. 3 miles from Falls Church traffic light toward Leesburg. Route 7. * 

IRISH SETTER PUPPIES. 
Beautiful pets. 2203 Douglas st. n.e. 

first-class; 2 month* old. 
HO. 82 0. 

ASPIN HILL CEMETERY 
,, 

FOR PET ANIMALS. Most beautiful animal cemetery In the East, nationally known; visitors always welcome Call Kensington 182-t^. 
COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 

FIRE AND PULP WOOD—About 5.000 cords, oOc to $.3.00 per cord, on the 
s.umD Mostly small timer, easy to cut 

accessible; 20 ml. south of D C. 
&X. u/70. • 

CORDWOOD—Seasoned oak or pine. 24* 
length. $18 cord delivered In Washington. Other sizes at similar low cost, write Harry 8. Hall. Jr.. Aldie, Va. 
SEASONED OAK. $20 per cord: dry nine, $18. slab woo a: cut any length; delivered 
S‘ty a!id1..subu^8 L- E- Beach. Norbeck, Md. Ashton 4133. 
FIREPLACE WOOD, seasoned. 76% oak, guaranteed full cords. #20 delivered and 
Ii2f.ed: delivered now or before Nov. i. Write Albert W. V. arfield, Monrovia. Md. 

1 fie 

FIREPLACE WOOD, $18 cord, delivered: 
standard lengths; immediate delivery. Kelly. Can. Hts. 385-W • 
WOOD, fireplace and atove, dry or green, 

cold- _°rde.r now for immediate 
Phone 310°' T' Gla5cock’ Fairfax. Va. 

™?,^fea.SOi.n.ed 5replace wood for sale, relephone Ashton afl43.___22• 
FIREPLACE LOGS, dry, $18 cord 
del. Colonial Cordw’d Co.. PI. 2415. 

CATTLE b LIVESTOCK. 
COLT, thoroughbred. 2 year* old. gentle, beauty- horse, sound, gentle, ride or drive-, 
0 saddle. 2 English; bridle, driving and harness. Will trade. C. M. Hirst. 
2b5 West Br°ad st.. Falls Church. Va. TAIL SET, complete, perfect condition. Xlo. also top buggy, new condition, $40. Can arrange delivery. WA. 4591. 
GOAT for sale; fine, pure-bred, young Saanen sire. OR. 7326. 
ONE 5-GAITEI) MARE with 3-month colt 
from pure-bred sire: also year-old co.t from pure-bred sire. Wiil sell mare with- out cott Oliver 3139. 
FOR SALE—Excellent saddle mare. 8.377 Leona st Forestville, Md. Capital Height* 801 -W-2. • 

TWO SOWS and 10 pigs. Call Shep. 9186. 
1 I REGISTERED DUROC PIGS, 8 weeks 
old. 2 gilts. Near Colesville. Md. Ashton 
3606. • 

POLAND-CHINA GILT. 5Vi months. 125 
ibAvr.v3££ b&st 8tock- Falls Church 1112-M. 
LIVESTOCK FOR SALE—One bay mare 
suitable for breeding. $125; one geldirtg. $100. activ, but gentle, now privately 
owned but previously used ar. riding school 
horse. Ordway 7 264. 
MILK-GOATS (3) and a buck; also hog, for sale. Mrs. Willie Mae Tnomason, 
Lanham, Md., R. F. D. No. 1. Hyatts. 
0094. 
BERKSHIRE HOGS—Gills, bred flits, young boars ready for service; all from 
grand champion breeding of Prince Leader 
8th and Pomeroy Perfection. John H. 
Small. Laytonsville. Md. 
PUBLIC SALE—Monday/ Sept 13, at 
12:30 p.m at Winding Lane Farm. Henry H. Carter, prop, mile west of Rockville. 
Md on Darnstown pike; dispersal of 65 
head of grade Guernseys, accredited for 
Bangs disease and T. B and many of the 
younger cows and heifers vaccinated for 
Bangs; most of cows are fresh, close spring- 
ers or in heavy flow of milk, and all have 
D H. I. A. records; 24 heifers. 6 mo., to 
close springers. Also 5 good horses, farm machinery and dairy equipment. 4 excel- 
lent riding horses. 
HORSE, one iron-gray horse. 6 years old, 
1J.)0 pounds; 6 sheep, no reasonable 
offer refused. Cali Falls Church 1524-W, 
any time Sunday or Monday. 
SADDLE HORSE—Beautiful Pinto, spir- 
ited. tops in action. Can be seen at J. 
N'. Acer s. Ager rd. Hysttsviiie, Md. $185 6 GRADE BERKSHIRE PIGS. $10 eacn W C. Campbell, Glenn Dale. Md. Phone 
Bowie 3456. 
SORREL GELDING, beautiful, 5-gaited; 
reasonable. WA. 9332. 
WORK AND RIDING HORSES, mules. 
ponies, harness all kinds, new and used; 
Western saddles, pony harness and basket 
carts and buggies, everything for a horse: 
straw rides by hour. Rear 736 12th s.e., 
TR. 90 11. 
HORSES. 10, saddles and bridles, ail to be 
sold by 1st of October, closing business. 
20«»l Harrison st. no.. Arlington. 
TROTTING MaRF.. ribbon winner, in foal 
to Hanover stud, sacrifice. $150. Also 
racing sulky and harness, $50. WA. 
4 593. 
FOR SALE. 2 Angus heifers, about 700 lbs.; 45 frying chickens, 10 hens. Box 
4 .>-3, Star. 
GUERNSEY BILL, 2 years; man’s riding horse. Duroc boar, fresh cow. pig., Pier- 
l0PbE»°ne At;3821. Sandy Spring. Md. GUERNSEY BELL. 2 yrs.; man's rifling 
horse. Duroc boar, fresh cow, pigs. Pier- 
son. Phone Ashton 3821. Sandy Spring, 
Md._ 

HAY. 
Heavy Clover Hay. Laurel 320-J 

POULTRY fir EGGS. 
BARRED ROCK PULLETS, early, for sale! 
HO. 5007. 
WANTED — Electric brooders, battery 
brooders and feeders. Write Mulberry 
Grove Farm. Fort Tobacco. Md. 
DUCKLINGS. 20 White Pekin, weighing 
5 and 6 pounds each; $2 and $2.50 each. 
Phone Alexandria 4355. 
ASSURE your winter egg supply, buy 
pullets now while still available. Large or 
small quantities. Some poultry equipment, 
such as feeders, water and laying cages 
also available. Call Falls Church 2626. 
CHICKENS. 30, 3 mos. old. Plymouth 
Rock: 55 cents apiece. Hillside 1171-J. • 

BACKYARD FLOCKS. Plymouth Barred 
Rock pullers, 3 mos. old. $1.15 ea. for 
orders under 25. 51 each for orders 25 or 
more will lay this fall; will deliver Mon- 
day or Thursday on way to D. C. Call 
Alexandria 0657. 
LEGHORN AND WHITE ROCK HENS and 
pullets, excellent laying background: selling 
account illness. Falls Church 1112-M. 
FRYERS, broilers, pullets and cockerels. 
New Hampshire Reds, about 3 mos. old. $1 
and up. 8H. 5224. 
WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS. 4‘2 mos oM* 
White Leghorn hens, laying. Call before 

1 Sunday or all day Monday Union 41*9. 
HENS. laying, healthy, young: New Hamp- 
shire Reds and Barred Rocks: laying 2Va 
to 3 months; 53.10. WA. 0372. 
BARRED ROCK COCKERELS. 15 weeks 
old. $1.25 each; also loo pullets. 51.75 
each; tT. S approved puilorum-controlled 
dock. 5011 Livingston rd Locust 4U5-W-4. 
I OR SALE—11 10-week-old New Hamp- 
shire Reds; about half cockerels and pul- 
lets, $47.50. Telephone Clinton 2-J. • 

100 NEW HAMPSHIRE PULLETS, $1 *25 
each. Shepherd 4613. • 

7*00 THOROUGHBRED New Hampshire 
pullets. Call RA. 3185 evenings. 
300 NEW HAMPSHIRE RED chickens. * 
months old. 65c each. C. Pflieaer, Alex. 
8907. • 

CHOICE LARGE PULLETS for sale Reds, 
crosses Rocks, $1.30 to $1.5o each. Vi- 
enna 110-J. 
HENS (15). 14 months old. 52 each; 5$ 
Barred Rocks. 9 weeks old. 60c each. LL 
7544.__ 
NEW HAMPSHIRE PULLETS. READY TO 
LAY: 2 LAYING CAGES: 60 PULLETS. 4 
VIONTHS OLD. KENSINGTON 466. * 



_MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDION. 48-bass Italian Bartoflni, 
little used; also Hose. Best offer. EM 
5105. 
ACCORDIONS, vibraharps. drums. cIpc. 
guitars with amplifiers, sacrifice Hyman 
Hatner’s Music Store. 736 13th st. n w. 
ACCORDIONS—Hohr.er. 12 bass. $49.50: 
Wurlitzer. i20 bass, demonstrator. $249 50: 
private lessons. Call Republic 6212. Kitt s 
3 330 G sc 'middle of block*. 
ADAMS CONSOLE T ABLE, mahosanv, f 
fee-: *200; Louis Bnrgere walnut chair 
$70; mahogany drumtablc 30 inches di- 
ameter. $75. 4310 42nd st. n.w. EM 
9370 
ADDING MACHINE. Sun Strand, first- 
class condition. 1434 Park road n w. 
ADDING MACHINE. Wales, full keyboard 
good mechanical condition, reasonable, Cal 
Taylor 3462 between 9-12 a m 14* 
ADDING MACHINE, k bank, hand-op- 
erated. in good condition. Ordway 51 7o 
ADDING MACHINES, brand-new. portable 
released by OPA. $52.47 and up: limited 
quantity. United Typewriter Co,. 813 14th 
ft. n.w RE 1 1 7 7. 1 * 

ADDING MACHS.. Burroughs. Sundstrand. 
Victor hand and elec. SrIt or rent, low 
pr«ced. Circle. 1112 14th st. n.w DI. 7372. 
ADDING MACH.. Victor. Corona bars 
Burroughs. $49. Come today. 1448 Park 
rd Apt 7. CO 4625. Who will be first? 
AIR COMPRESSOR. Ingersoll-Ra nd. gaso- 
line-driven. on 4 wheel tire trailer, perfect 
condition. Can be seen oundays. Joseph 
Smith <N Sons. 3619 Benmng rd n.e.. 
Washington. D C 
AIR CONDITIONER. Pleasantaire. h p 
apartment window: used 2 months excel- 
lent condition. Owner leaving town. Box 
66-y. Star. * 

AIR COOLER, window model. V* h. p.; 
reasonable. Phone ME. 1762. 
ALARM CLOCKS, bed mattress, garden 
tools, radio, rubber boots, d. c. fan. eas 
heater. 1422 Monroe n.w. 
ALLMN. PAINT, elect, and gas motors. 
Mvers pump, joiner, gasoline water heater. 
6 beltg,. gas stove, plumb, mat., A-Fofd 
mot new coal stove WA. 3608 
ANTIQUES—French desk. $100. maple 
high boy. $150; marble pedestal. $15; 
mirror. $15. Colonial settee. $80; oil. 
water color and tile paintings See Miss 
Bryant. Smith s Storage Co.. 1313 U st. 
r w. NO 3343. 
ANTIQUES—-Goldieaf sofa and chair, ta- 
ble also number items from private collec- 
tion antique glassware JA 1438-J 
ANTIQUE and other pieces—The following 
items will be sacrificed in order to settle 
an estate Handsome old Victorian sofa. 
$7 5; solid mah. Empire sola cost $250. 
sell $75; Victorian marble-top table. $3i*. 2 
(large» Chinese jardinieres, pair, cost $220, 
sell $50: Chinese teakwood table. $25: 2 
hand-carved Chinese pedestals. $30; large, 
very heavy bronze Tiffany clock, cost $3<»o, 
sell $50. Numerous other item'-. DU. 5219. 
ANTIQUES—Fine bedside table $12: 
dropleaf walnut table. $25: crocheted bed- 
spread. $35: Windsor rockers, rush seats, 
$8 cloth coat, $35. EM. 5875. 
ANTIQUE old Virginia sofa. Empire horn 
of plenty, period 1820. EM. 7028. 
ANTIQUES—Chest, drop-leaf table, desk, 
Victorian love seat, chairs, coffee table, 
mirrors. 1014 1 Oth st. n.w WA. 7163. • 

ANTIQUES—Wise people will do their 
Chris;mas shopping early Murray Gal- 
leries offers to the discriminating buyer 
opportunity for unhurried selection of the 
beautiful and unusual in gifts of silver, 
glass, china and lovely bric-a-brac. 1400 
Wisconsin ave. Adams 647 6. 
ANTIQUES—Rare old Birge A- Fuller dou- 
ble-steeple Gothic clock. 140 years old: 
solid mahogany sewing table: mahogany 
Che.st desk mahogany chest of drawers, 
fri’h original sandwich pull.s; cherry drop- 
leaf table accommodating 8: paintings, 
jewelery and silverware. Dresden figures. 
All prices reduced. Hobby Art Galleries, 
616 9th st. n.w Open Sunday. 
ANTIQUES—China clock $2«»; spinning 
wheel. $20: engine ho^e. 50 ft. with con- 
nections. $20. AD. 8172 
ANTIQUES—Butler secretary, mahogany. 
$35: oval top living room table with 
Srawer. $15: chair. $5. MI. 1612. 
ANTIQUE TABLES, chairs, chests, sofas, 
lamps, mirrors Pictures, frames. bric-a- 
brac. andirons, books. 61 s 5th st. n.w. 

ANTIQUE. Helen L Hanna. 2522 Wilson 
Boulevard. Arlington. Va. “It s fun to 

ARCOLAS. furnaces, h.-w. midget radiators 
for replacement or conversion. Atlantic 
Co 929 Florida ave. n.w NO. 3921. 
AUTO HEATER, complete with control and 
hose. $$ Elec. motor. G. E 1.4 ?mp. *9 

110. Ph -1 h. p. 1-20: speed. l.*~o; ^$6. 
HI 096l-W ... 

AUTOMATIC RIUT.E. new 22: with shells: 
also 22 target Pistol with shells. GLi -1 <_>• 
B*BT BATHINETTE. 6 mo. old. good cond- 
Bell for $6. OX. 2702. 
BABY’S bathinette. teeter babe mantel- 

g;'ece WO. 0496 
ABY CARRIAGE. Storking moael, prewar 

make, collapsible Call AD. 3623 
BABY CARRIAGES—Full line of new stock 
just received. Make your .selection now 

Folding type, metal wheels and rubber 
tires from $19.50: also wicker strollers; 
high chairs folding and upholstered: juve- 
nile furniture: upholstered baby rocker, as 

Is. special. $4.95. doll's upholstered hi|h 
chair. $4.95. National Sport Shop. -461 

8th st n w Ooen Sunday until noon. 

BABY CARRIAGE for sale- leather collap- 
sible s*eel frame. Phone RA. 5368 
BICYCLE, mans 28". rebuilt, everything 
new. Phone SH. 7822. Mr. Marshall, 
p * BY CARRIAGE, prewar model, all metal 
with gray leathprptte. AD 814.3 
BABY CARRIAGE, gray pram. Heywood- 
Wakefield. hood needs recovering. $20.00. 
N L. Kilpatrick. 5926 N. 14th st., Arling- 
ton 
BABY CARRIAGE. Engusu in™ ; 
good condition. $40.00. Phone Temple 
2782 (Alexandria! after 7 p.m. 
BABY CARRIAGE, prewar metal frame_ 
adjustable, innerspring mattress; excellent 
condition. Apply 1434 T St. s.e. 13 
BABY KIDDIE KOOP with metal spring 
and mattress; also baby basket; $1.. for all. 

§H. 3096. _ 

AR STOOLS, chrome and wood. Also 
complete bars for recreation rooms, can 
Jack. EX. 9393. Dealer. 
BAR STOW RANGE — Triple enameled, 
green, silent-glow burner, copper water 
coll, 50-gal. tank complete, $.0 N b 

Kilpatrick, 5926 N. 14th st Arlington 
BATH CABINET (Arnold reclinmg!. per- 
fect condition, like new NA 012S 13 
BED—Large rollaway type with matt re's, 

new condition: cost S-I.-n"; sell. *19j60. 
Eve. after 7. all day Sunday. Apt. 1. -31 
Oakwood st.se 
BED. spring, mattress chlfWobe. dresser 
roll-top desk, chair: no dealers. 3280#N 
BED. mahogany, with 52-inch de luxe 
spring and vanity. EM 1**11 
BED. metai. '* siz°: roil spring, maple tip- 
top table OF 1789. 
BED—Twin pineapple posters, innerspring 
mattress and coil spring complete. Sin pr 

dresser. 520: studio couch, large, ooens 

complete double. Simmons. 825. 4 small 
tables complete. 88; 2 floor lamps. 1 shade, 
together. 55* lawn mower. «lf»: chaise 
lounge 510: bedroom rhair 85: sandbox. 
52: 2 metal porch chairs. 82 each: radio. 
Philco, floor model, good cond 510: 5 bed 
pillows 51.50 each. 611 Roxboro pi. n w. 

RA. 8712. 
BED. mattress, springs miscellaneous odd 
pieces, oak flooring. 49 Eye st. n.w. RE 
6998 or MI. 9215 
BED. brown metal, single, new inner- 
spring mattress: also studio couch. Seen 

Sunday. Sligo 8958. 
*>rr\C oVin.wc chtiPPC ^ 1 .Dll' tat) f-'. 

dresses wedding dress, size 14. Srnitn 
typewriter, coats. 1413 Cist st. n.w 

BEDS. twin, double-decker coil springs, 
mattresses metal cabinet, piano, pressure 
cooker 1752 Que nw DE. 3680. 
BED. single metal, coil springs, 818: vanity. 
$7 dresser. $10: chest of drawers, *8. 
3046 Monro- st n.e NO 1556. 
BED. double, wood, coil sprme, mat- 
tress: excellent condition. $22.oO. Trin- 

idad 4748 12* 
BED. complete with mnersprmg mattress. 
Phone LI 3603. 
BEDS, twin walnut, full coil matt res es 

and box sprin s. Practically new; comple’e. 
$150 Sligo 025*. 
BED-LOUNGE- Englander sir.gie-doub.e. 
$15 dining rm eons. $5: ceiling and ,side- 
wall electric fixtures, incl. amber dome. 
Sin. 5210 Illinois ave. n w GE. 5210. 12* 
BEDROOM SUITE. 3-piece we,nut. -piece 
green poster bedroom suite, breakfast 
crib, odd piec 012 N. Harnson Rt 
Arlington. CH. 7317 
BEDROOM SET. complete walnut, includ- 
ing Simmons 'nr:ng and mattress, also 
6-nc mahogany dinette set. very good con- 

dition. leaving town: reasonable. Telephone 
Kensington 45- W 
BEDROOM FURNITURE, very fin* in-pr 
burl walnut, must be seen to be appreci- 
ated; also kitchen tables, o'hcr sundry 
pieces 3228 Military rd n w 

BEDROOM SET, *135. value $4n0; di- 
nette. 838; liv. chairs. 837.50 ea : lee 
antiq secretary. *65 mirrors Lorraine 
8’udios 352<) Conn Apt .1. WO 3863 
BEDROOM SET. wal mod riming room 

set. chrome kit tabic, other items. 4726 
ft’-d st. n.w. Apt !. GE. 0378. 12 
BEDROOM, living room suites, studio 
couch. chifTorobe. breakfast set. We do 
moving. Edelman. 3303 Georgia ave 13 
bedroom SUITE, box springs, inner 

spring mattress dining room suite studio 
couch: easvehair. occasional chair table: 
chairs, lamps, rugs. e;<\ Call 137 R. Glebe 
rd Arlington. Va between 10 am and 
7 pm 
BEDROOM SUITE. Beauiyrcst mattressx 
fr.ap’p platform rocker, breakfast se*. end 
tables, conper-lmed smoker, antique square 
grand Piano, kitchen cabinets, sink, cone 

rugs, tiavbcri. cookinc utensils and other 
tnisc 2600 6th st. south, Arlington. Va. 
GL 343« 
BEDROOM SUITES, save up to 4«t", on 
the purchase of brand-new bedroom suues 
springs mattresses. c‘c ’floor samples, 
etc) 5832 Oa ave nw. P4 901 u 

BEDSTEADS, twin, springs white riir,et!e 
set. after 2. Sunday. 6645 Georgia ave. 
Apt. 305 
BICYCLES, men's, two. in brand-new rnn- 

ditmn 845 851) cash; also 410 shotgun, 
$10. Adams 1643, 1842 Mintwood pi. n^w 
BICYCLES. 26-ln man s and woman's, re- 
built like new. with n*w tires and tubes, 
extra and 'pare tire included, each, $40. 
TR. 3131. 
BICYCLE. NBC. two-speed quality: cost 
560. power light generator, etc., first $50. 
510 P«idge road s e 

fJICl’CLE ladv s Elgin: generator type: 
ight. $30 108 North Wakefield, Arl.. Va. 

week days. 7 to 9 pm GL 0138. 
BICYCLE, bov s. need': chain, sea* adjust- 
ment. enough parts for girl s and extra 
wheels, tires for both: $40 cash. Box 75-Y. 
Star 
BICYCLE, man s. 2« in.. Hercules with 
large wire basket: also balloon tires; bike 
28, new’ condition SI. 3871 
BICYCLE. Columbia, light weight, man's, 
like new. $40 pipe 126 ft new galva- 
nized Va-in. water pip* sinks (2). used, 
with fittings. $10. Sligo 3431 
BICYCLE, child's. 3-wheel: covered chain 
drive; excellent condition: $12. 322 s 
Mili^rv road r. w 
BICYCLE. 26-in Elgin, lights and howi. 
prewar like new $35 Flico 3161. • 

BILLIARD and POOL TABLES PING-PONG 
TABLES Conn Eilliard A Bowling Supply 
Co. 810 flth st nw District 4711 
BINOCULARS, verv g^od Bausch A Lomb. 
7 Vi power, night marine. $55. CH. 0105. 

BLOWERS—Prepare furnace for coal now. 
Complete with thermostat; earily installed. 
2 sires Carty's Elec.. 1608 14th. 
BOOKS, Student's Law. Tiffany Real 
Property. 1940; $3.00. Phone HO 7512 
BOOKS—Burton's “Arabian Nights." cost 
$120; limited sets at $35 Bargain Book 
Chop. 808 9th st. n w. Open Bun. and eves. 

BOOKCASE, mah small, open. $4; rugs, 
9x12. $5. wal wardrobe. $12; storage cup- board. 3 shelves, drawer. 36 in wide. $4; 
radiator humidors. 50c ea MI. 1612. 
E20??*; 10 beautiful sets. Call Jack EX 9.3(13 Dealer. • 

over 300 beautiful bushes •Iso arnai: hothouse; must be soli by 30th 

g»Tg- c*!i taken 0Ter' 3101 Nayl0r rd a e 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE (Cont.). 
! BOTTLES, tars, jugs, crowns, corks, caps, 

any size. Southeast Bottle Supply Co., 
735 11th st. s e., Franklin 6085. 
BRIDGE VAMP, hassock, smoking stand 
and rugs, all in good condition GE. 2523 
BUFFET Antique crotch, mahogany. AT 
4659 • 

BUFFET TABLE and chairs. $15 Witcher 
1 cabinet. $.V 2-burner gas plate, $2; lamps, 

$1 each 2009 H st. n.w 
CABINETS <•.’). steel, utility, with shelves, 
like new. $15 each, unfinished dresser. A 
drawers, $7.50; 1 commode. $10 SH. 5127 

CADET UNIFORM. F U M A size 14 
blouse and o’coal $35.00. TA. 7 101. 
CALCULATORS. Marchant. Monroe. Bur- 
roughs hand and elec for vale or rent. 
Priced right. Circle. 1112 14th st. n.w., 
DI 7 37.' 
CALCULATORS, hand or electric for rent 
or sale, larges; selection in the South. 

| United Typewriter Co.. 813 J4th st. n.w. 
RE. 1 17 7. 1 

j CAMERA. Graphic. 3*4X1'4. Zeiss Tessar 
f 3.5 lens in compur shutter, carrying case. 
6 film holders, film pack adapter, fair 
condition; $190 cash. TF. 3902. 
CAMERA—Bell A How ell J o mm maga- 
zine film pack. Cooke. F. 3.5 lens; $s5 
Georgia 4907. 
CAMERA. Zeiss Maxima r. 9x12 cm. 
Compor shutters, pack and cut film adapt- 
ers and Bantam Bock, also beaded glass 
roll screen. EM 1611. * 

CAMERA, like new-. Argus 35-mm Eveready 
case, synchronized flash, erf., filters and 
accessories including supply flash bulbs 
and films. Phone Woodley 6799. 
CAMERA, Keystone A-7 movie. $45; vest 
pocket Dolly camera. F.2.T lens. Compur 
shutters. $40. Miscellaneous dark room 
equipment, trays, pnn.ina frames, safe- 
lights. etc. J. N. Wagner. 337 Grovetcn 
st.. Groveton. Alexandria. Va. 
CAMERA. Bolex. 8-mm. latest type as npw, 
with *a-in. Wallensack 2.7 lens, and 1-in. 
and l*2-in. Teletar Telephoto 3.5 lenses; 
price. $200. Mr. Schroeder, 325 E. Capi- 

! CAMERAS—New 16-mm. projectors and 
I cameras in stock We buy and sell any- 
j thing, photographic Sommers Camera Ex- 
change. 1410 New York ave ME. 1782. 

| CARRIAGE, prewar. Storkline, collapsible; 
I good condition. $20 Silver Spring <>637. 

CASH REGISTER. National, good Sized, 
cost $275; excellent; opening, sales, cash 
totalizers, etc. $37.50. 510 Ridge road 
s e 

j CASH REGISTER, National. $800.00, 10 
clerks. 8 totals. $200; Royal electric slicers 

I (2); laundry tubs with faucets, concrete, 
$lo; electric coffee mill Janitrol (gas con- 

: version) unit, meat trolley, trackage and 
switches, nickeled meat rack. Milwaukee 
oil supply unit. U-h.P.: hot-water tank. 30 
gal ; Nat'l fresh water system. U-h.p., 32 
volts. 8502 Ga. ave.. Silver Spring. Md. 
C ASH REG., comb, addinc mach.. hand and 
elec like new. bare. Sunday, CO. 4025. 
Werkdays 1112 11th st. n.w. DI 7372. 
CATERING COMPOUND in 5-gallon cans, 
larce amount reasonable. Can be seen 
Sundays. Joseph Smith A' Sons. 36 3 0 
Benning rd. n.e.. Washington. D. C. 
CEDAR HILI. CEMETERY, lot 8 7 0, sec. 527. 
$35o cash TA. 3114 • 

CHAIR—Rose beige, overstaffed. Selling 
i for lack of room: $1500. 4716 5th n.w, 
CHAIR, small, upholstered spring con- 

j st ruction, lovely fan-shaped tucked back, 
$35. Apt. 668. 3500 30th st. n.w. * 

CHAISE LOUNGE. mahogany frame, with 
arm rests; new, $55; coal oil heater. $15 
(cabinA >. 282 1 Rittenhouse. WO. 7580. 
CHEM. LAB EQUIPMENT, new. used, large 
assortment glass and porcelain ware. pH 
meter, microtome, spectroscope, O H. gas 
regulators with gauges, torch, still, etc.; 
16 mm. projector, dual turn table. FR. 
7831. 
CHEST OF DRAWERS and five-drawer 
dressing table with large mirror, walnut 
veneer. $25. Apt. 603. Commodore Apts.. 
17th and T sts n.w. DU. 4200. • 

(HINA CABINET, solid mahogany; server: 
4 rush-bottom Windsor chairs, gateleg 
table, walnut buffet, misc. tables, rugs, 
lamps and portieres; bargain. GE. 4141. 
414 Ingraham st. n.w. 
CHINA CLOSET. Georgia 6036. • 

CLARINETS, set of Selmar. lull Boehm; 
violin; repertoire of violin music: ovide- 
musin markings. Mr. Eschenbach. 1014 
Penna. ave. n.w. 12* 
CLARINETS Pedler. wood, completely 
overhauled. $60.50: Lemar. like new. 
$27.50. Call Republic 6212. Kitt s. 1330 
G st. (middle of block). 
CLOCK. Seth Thomas. S-dav wall type, 
spring wind, adiusetable pendulum, for 
office or home. $15. WO. 2068. 
CLOTHING for sale; consists of evening 
gowns and street dresses, sizes 12 to 16: 
black evening wrap, size 16; shoes, sizes 6 
to 7!2: 2 Camp's girdles; bedspreads and 
curtains. EM 5114. 
CLOTHING—3 fall weight suits, crav 
brown, blue, size 38 regular: no dealers. 
Phone TR 0502. 
CLOTHING—Girl's fleecv wool blue coat, 
like new. size 12. $15: new tan calf low- 
heeled girl's pumps size 7 V2 AAA. $5. 
GL. 5654. 005 N. Wayne st.. Arlington. 
CLOTHING, ladies’ coats and dresses, size 
14-16; all good condition. Glebe 1776. • 

CLOTHING. 2 suits, young men's, size 
about 38. all wool, almost new; also cam- 
el’s-haii overcoat. OR. 1327. 12* 
COAL GRATE for burning coal in fireplace, 
like new. $9.50. Kensington 348-W. * 

COAT, size 38. $5 one 14. $10; teal blue 
wool dress, size 16. $5. NO. 8960 before 
4 p.m. Sunday. • 

COATS—Misses’, fall (4). sizes 11-14: win- 
ter (5). sizes 11-14 (two fuired), $5 to 
$20. 1418 Madison st. n.w. • 

COAT, navy blue twill for spring and fall, 
size 16; almost new. Reasonable. 732 
Quincy st. n.w. 

iNonnem seal. DiacK woo:, Persian 
trim, size 16-18: excellent condition, $15. 
Shoes. Dupont 5166. • 

COATS, chubby sizes IOV2 and 12Va: 3-pc. 
snow suits, size 16: 2 lady’s coats, size 42; 
all good condition; reasonable cash or war 
stamps. MI. 7913. • 

COATS—Muskrat, fur coat, slightly worn. 
$150 cash: fitted black velvet coat, skunk 
collar. $50 cash: creen sport coat, raccoon 
collar. $20 cash: all .size 16. Call Ran- 
dolph 3767 Sunday after 2. * 

COAT, lady's, stylish black, size 16; 
smart Persian trim, silk lining, excellent 
condition. $25. LI. 7694 • 

communication speaking system— 
Talking 'both ways) or paging purposes. 
New Philco Master and 5 remote speakers. 
$90 Will install in office if desired. Box 
26-Y. Star. 
CONCRETE MIXER, operated by gasoline 
engine FR 5969. 
COOLAIR ATTIC FAN, 36 inch three 
speeds, belt drive, cost $350. sell $150. 
Woodley 6138. 
COOLING UNIT. Yorkaire. $400; radio, 
cabinet Esrl. needs adjusting $10; dining 
room set. complete. $35. Call WI. 3666. • 

CORNETS — Conn, excellent condition. 
S09 5(i. Olds, like new. $89.50. Cal! Re- 
public 6212. Kitt s, 1330 G st. (middle of 
block 1. 
CORRUGATED BOXES, new 2-piece. 20x 
5x8. with lids 2<ix3x2: l.OOO, 5c each. 
3501 36?h n.w. Woodley 154 7. * 

COTTON. 12 bales, suitable for mat- 
tress manufacturers: reasonable. Phone 
UN. #843 evenings and Sundav. 
CRIB AND MATTRESS, large size, good 
condition. 2147 O st. n.w., Apt. 209. 
HO 1821. * 

CRIB, modern storkline blond maple, and 
matching chestrobe: double foldaway bed 
with folnaway innerspring mattress, elec, 
vacuum cleaner, one *4.6x6 and 2*7x54 
modern rugs, one pillow-back all-spring 
green lounge chair, one maple cricket chair 
and rose chenille bedspread. All above 
pieces in excellent condition Phone Sun- 
day before 6 pm.. SH 7179. * 

CRIB, maple wood, large size, spring and 
mattress, like new. $25. complete. Phone 
ME 2522 from ]Oa m to 5 pm. E 
Schweitzer. 1009 7th n.w 
CRIB, child's, maple, complete, good con- | 
dition. $15. Phone WA. 7900. 13* 
DAVENPORT BED. fine condition: 30x7“ 
mahogany and blue; price reasonable AD 
8464. Nn hot} 
DAVENPORT, prewar, inner-spring, custom 
buiB: also rrotch>ng da’cnpcrt and chair.' 
inner spr:ncs 3005 Erie st. s e., Apt. 1 
A-27 J anvtnr.e 13* i 
DAVENPORT B! D and club chair. $60:! 
gas s*ove. 4-burner, good cond Call Sun- ; 

i day. 2 to 5 p m 4716 Wisconsin ave n.w. I 
DAYBED. antique, walnut, custom built, 
box spring and mattre-s. $30. GL 5654. j ! 90$ N. Wayne st.. Arlington 
DESK. 60-in fiat top. in good condition: 
for a quick sale. $15 Call WI. 17 14 
DIAMOND and "racing ring-, set of 8 
diamond1. $4" 814 7th s' pc. 
DIAMONDS, watches, all kinds National 
Pawnbrokers. 1306 Lee highway, foot Key j 
Bridge. Rosslyn. Va, CH 1777 

1 DIAMONDS, jewelrv and watches at about j 
I one-third present day values. All articles 

guaranteed as represented. Rosslyn Loan 
Comoanv. Rosslyn. Va. 
DIAMONDS—2 1“ carats, brilliant stone. 

; attractively mounted in diamond and plat- 
inum setting. $880; 1 55 carats, perfect 
lively diamond, an unusual buv at $585. j 
Arthur Marke], 918 F st n.w Suite 301-3. 
DIAMONDS from estates and private Par- j ties, must be sold at sacrifice prices. | 
Platinum bracelet, estate pie^e. 65 fine i 
diamonds. $495 Man’s r nr, 2 carat. <i;a- ; 
mond $506 Diamond ring slightly less ! 
than 1 carat. $456. Ve**v fipe diamond. | 
11 a carat for $675. Ask for Mr. Oppen- 

I heimer. 903 F st. n.w. 
DICTAPHONES. 3. trr.osrr brr. shaver, 
perfect condition, cost $1,300, sell >460. 
Sec a' second floor rear 14 15 H st n.w. 
DINETTE SUITE '’able antique drop-leaf), 
secretary, steel glider SH. 7 490 
DINETTE SET. practically new. marke fln- 

1 ish: price. >18. M5i Park id. n.w Apt. 
105 Michigan 6650 
DINETTE SET. mah table, buffet 4 chairs. 
$60. handsome mah. choval mirror. $25: ; 

! mah writing desk, b 'vcird mir. $7.50 ea.. 
! 9x12 Axm rug. $1*1 5(»: henna rose broad- t 

loom rug. $30. Cavalier Hotel Apt. 526 
DINING ENSEMBLE, fine mahoeapv H°n- 
plewhite buffer and two pedcs’al Duncan 1 

Phvfe tables (with 4 leaves). ?H"io each, i 
Chinoendale chairs. $25 ea. GL. 0560. 
DINING ROOM SET. dressing table ma- 

! hog 2 feather bolsters. Chinese vase, brass 
; trays, small mirror and andirons, French 
i boudoir desk OR. 1327. 12* 

D.NTNG ROOM SUITE, 10 pc walnut ve- j 
neer FR. 7055. • 1 

DINING ROOM SUITE. 1 0-piece. solid oak, 
$40. 1350 Perry pi n.w • ! 
DINING ROOM SET- blond mahogany, i 

! native Chinese rugs and other furniture. 
; SL 4262. 

DINING ROOM. 10-piece walnut Queen 
Anne, good condition Tel. FR 0982. 
DINTNr; ROOM SUITE, beautiful 10-pc. 
Early Colonial design, prewar construction, 
rarely used, excel, condition RA 0939. * 

DINING ROOM SUITE, ir size $56. ma- 
hogany table and 6 chairs, odd lots. No 
dealers BH 5692. 
DINING ROOM SUITE. 10 pieces, $65: 

j library table. $6. misc. pieces. H111- 
side 0670 * 

DINING ROOM SUITE. 9 pieces brand- 
new; reasonable sacrifice, movmc metal 
bed. sprinc and mattress, reasonable. 607 
Roy born n1 n.w 
DINING ROOM SUITE. 9-piece mahogany 
reasonable Phone Woodley 6799 • 

DINING ROOM SUITE, handsome 10-pc. 
! lunior size, solid mahogany, perfect con- 
dition: sacrifice. $175 The Alabama Ants 

i corner 11th and N fits. n.w dealer. Apt. 
j 201 Home Sun and Mon. till 8 p m. 
i (White only) 

DINING ROOM SUITE, mahogany, with 
! corner cupboard, like new beautiful mis- 
! cellaneous living room chairs, tables, etc. 
j After 6:30 weekdays, all day Sunday, 
! Wisconsin 8006. 12* 
j DIN. RM. SET, mahog. 18th cent, Dune. 

Phyfe. 9-pc l-yr old, $140. 32 Critten- 
] den fit. TA 5933. 
! DINING TABLE. Duncan Phyfe. Credenza 
buffet, unusually attractive. $75. Owner 
moving. Also inner-spring twin mattresses, 
other things. TA. 8989, 9 to 12 a m. 

DIVAN, large, very reasonable. Chestnut 
4472 after 2 p.m. • 

DRAPES, 4 pair, straight hanging, lined, 
pleated tops. $5; 3 “old-time'’ curtain poies 
with ends and rings. $7.50; 3 pair white 
ninon curtains, $7.60; practically new lace 
tablecloths. 68x86. $5 Colonial type pie 
crust tier table, $9. WI. 6213- 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
j DRAFTING TABLE TOPS, 00 inches bv 42 

inches, purchased from U. S. Government 
$5.5() each. H. Baum A? Son. 010 E st. n.w 
DRESS SI'IT. tails, white vest, medium 
size, like new cheap; cutaway coat, vest 
striped trousers. Also tux.' Kensing 
ton 54S-W. • 

DRESSMAKER'S adjustable dress form 
used only once, sell for $0. Telephone Du 
Pont 2557. • 

DRF.SS SI'IT. 42. lady's blk. coat. Ermmf 
Stole; 5 tablecloths. 2 doz. linen dinner 
napkins, never used (24 in.). Ludlow 1510. 

DRIVING HARNESS, set. in excel con- 
i ditfon. $25. Gaithersburg 212-J. 12* 
DRl'M Ol'TFIT, complete, leading white 
marine pearl finish; practically new. LI. 
0522. 015 Maryland ave. n.e 
ELECTRIC DISHWASHER and sink unit 
excellent condition Also 4o-inch West 
inghouse ranee Oliver 2102. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR. 4 horsepower, $12.50 

| *2 h p $25: G. E motor and cellar pump 
$55. J 050 Chrysler auto, good condition 
$45 AD SI 72. 
ELECTRIC PLANT. 110-volt. 00-cycle. sin 
gle phase. 2.oo<J-watt capacity; generate 
direct connected 5-h.p gasoline engine 
$550. Call RE 7001 0 to 5. 
ELECTRIC RANGE, Marion three-burner 
fine condition: *45. Kensington 54S-W. 
ELECTRIC RAZOR. Schick, used twice 
$10; Oliver typewriter. No. 0. good condi 
tion $15. AD. S112 
ELEC. PERCOLATOR, elec, waffle iron 
sterling silver for S. ehina for s, glass 
ware, bric-a-brae. Zenith console radio 
curtain stretcher, cotton blankets, un 
painted dressing table mirror top baby 
enamel tub dresses (sizes 14-10). hats, 
shoes 'size ?,2A>. Franklin 335$. * 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. 1-foot.. A-l 
condition. CH. 0050. • 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. 0 cu. ft. 
RA. 0710. 
ELECTRIC STOVE. 3-burner. Loth, eood 
condition: $35 cash. Phone Vienna 42-W. 
ELECTROTYPES. 000. 15c ea for lot; 

! business cards. 40c per thousand. AD. 
8172. 

u Lur«r,ui.i nKiian^ii i. complete. 
! with bookcase. Also office d^sk and chair.- 

Pho^r Chestnut 8212. > 12* 
EXERCISING AND REDUCING MACHINE. 
n.e. m itor type: like .new; bargain. 2320 

j Chester st., Anacostia 
EXT. LADDER. 815; toilet and lavatory, 
wheelbarrow, oil heater. Philco radio. 2 

| doors, lumber, folding screen, piano stool, 
4!'M )4th ^t. n w. 
FANS. elec., all sizes. Call Jack. EX. 

I 9393. Dea’er 
! FARM EQUIPMENT -Leaving for the 

Navy, will sell all farm equipment, trucks. 
I tractors, combines and all equipment that 
; is used on a good farm. Phone Falls 

Church 21J*0. 
FENDER. right, complete for Chew. 1940. 
Apply Sunday. 9 to 12 noon. 316 South 

I Capitol st.. Apt. 4 
FIREPLACE SCREEN. 32'x34". black, 
brass handles. $6. N. L. Kilpatrick, 5926 
N 14th s' Arlineton. 
FOR SALE—BICYCLE, pre-war. 26- n^ver 
used, electric light and horn. $55. SH. 6114 
10 to 12. Sunday. 
FRIGIDAIRE. needs repairs. $-15.00. Gaso- 
line fireplace heater, good condition. $600. 
DE 8558. 
FRIGIDAIRE. 6-ft.. A-l cond.: Frigidaire 
Coco-Cola cooler. A-l cond.; cake mixer, 
r2-h.p.. a c : Century Centrifugal pump, 
Pa-inch: private party. SH. 9262. 
FRIGIRAIRE—One large Delco. one small 
SaniCf#ld. Phone Alex. 9555 after 12 noon. 

FRIGIDAIRE. 5 cu ft., old model: good 
condition, motor newly overhauled; S9<». 
1247 Penn st. n.e. R A. Sellers. Apt. 2 * 

FRIGIDAIRE—1940 de luxe model, white 
porcelain. 6.37 cu ft., in perfect condition; 
can be seen at 328 18th place n.e Apt. 2. 
Sundays or evenings after 7 o'clock. 
FRIGIDAIRE. in excellent condition. $125 
cash. May be seen evenings. Apt. 43, 
1945 Calvert st n.w. • 

FRIGIDAIRE, 6 cubic feet, late model, like 
new. all accessories. RA. 0674. 
FURS—Raccoon coat, size 16. 525; mink 
cape and muff. $50. 2939 28th st. n.w., 
near Wardman Park 
FURS—Beautiful double-set. full-length 
silver fox. worn only five times. Will ex- 
change for used mink coat, size 38. paying 
a cash difference. Box 493-S. Star. • 

FURS—Sensational, unbelievable buys in 
gorgeous Persian Paw and Persian Lamb 
coats, exquisite Muskrat coats, lovely Seal 
coats, genuine Skunk coats and manv 
others, as well as luxurious fur jackets, 
in all furs and sizes (unusually low priced); 
here vou can also choose from samples 
and have a fur coat made to vour form at 
savings of $50. $75 and $100. Go now 
to Baskins Furs, corner 8th and G n.w. 
Open until 7 p m Thurs. until 9. NA. 5522. 
FUR COAT, Holland dyed, perfect condi- 
tion. $85. Rose, black dinner dresses. 
Wool coat, fur collar. Other miscellaneous 
items Clean, fresh. OR. 6594. * 

FUR COAT—Hudson seal. 38-40. excellent 
condition. $65: 2 tuxedos, both 38. each 
$10. 6119 14th st. n.w. GE. 8624. • 

FUR COAT, black caracul, size 16. good 
condition. $40. Weekdays after 7 pm. 
1724 R st. s.e., Apt. 2. 
FUR COAT, lady's, good cond size 44-46 
(too large for owner); $730.00. 610 7th 
st. s.w. 2nd floor * 

FUR COAT. Hudson Seal, size 12-14; ex- 
cellent condition; $60.00. Lincoln 4386. • 

FUR COATS, beautiful samples: $195 coat. 
$69; others. $49 to $189; save 50%; buy 
now. Evenings till 9. 1308 Conn, ave., 
HO. 9619. 15* 
FURNACES (2), Pebco. 600-ft.: Arco 
Ideal, 450-ft.; miscellaneous radiation. 
2131 Ga. ave.. weekdays. • 

FURNITURE—Electric heater. 1600 watts, 
$35: Hoover Dustette. $10: curtains, rugs, 
books, dishes, pictures, etc., cheap. 1412 
Delafield pi. n.w. RA. 3301. * 

FURNITURE, lawn mower, clothing, many 
useful articles, some antiques. 4811 Bat- 
tery lane. Bethesda. Md. 
FURNITURE—Dining room suite, com- 
plete; rugs, misc. pieces, ping-pong table. 
Phone Sligo 2808. 12* 
FURNITURE—Private party 2-piece liv- 
ing room tapestry suite with tailor-made 
slip covers and ottoman. $75.00. Gulistan 
runner, 2?”xl2 ft., $25.00. Call GE. 
2176. 

urnituRe.—Fireplace mirror, rug ana 
pad. 0x12: daybed, chair, dishes, section 
bookcase, books, slate blackboard, electric 
tree lights, Fortune mac., dresses 14; 
shoes. 4. men's suits, 38-42. shoes. 7; 
doghouse. WO. 4271. 
FURNITURE—Bedroom set with double 
bed and mnerspring mattress: also cock- 
tail table and Chesterfield set All modern 
and in good condition. Mrs. Large, La 
Salle Apt 1028 Conn 
FURN.—Special. 3-pc. walnut bedroom 
set. 11-pc. mah. Sheraton dining room 
suite, one Chinese Chippendale sofa with 
down cushion, mahogany chest, dressers, 
breakfast sets, occasional chairs, Duncan 
Phyfe tables. Hollywood beds, kneehole 
desk, secretary, office furniture and rugs. 
Lincoln Furniture Co.. 807 Pa. ave. n.w. 
FURNITURE from several model homes, at 
■-'o7 to 4(r; savings: new 1. r d. r.. b.r. 
suites, also Hollywood beds, with real coil 
springs. Telephone Mr. Maddox, int. dec., 
Ordway 4474. ar,v time 
FURNITURE, modern for 1V2 rms., com- 
plete with mirrors, pictures, rug. etc See 
between in a m. and 4 p.tn. Sunday. No. 1 
Scott Circle. Apt. 713. No dealers • 

FURNITURE—Liv. room, bedroom, kit., 
dinnette and bath, modernistic, furniture 
purchased newr three weeks ago. $550. 
Apt. available. Off N. Capitol and Hawaii 
ave 44 11 1st pi. n.e No. 30. 12* 
FURNITURE. 3 rooms; practically new: 
$200. Will sell separately. 813 H st. n e. 
FURNITURE. 1 room. S45. All or nothing 
at all. Double studio couch. Simmons 
folding bed and mattress, end table, floor 
lamp, 7 easy chairs, dishes, pans. DI. 

I 5200. Sunday. • 

FURNITURE—Contents S-room house (3 
; bedrooms*, for cash: electric range and 

Fricidaire included Box 391-S. Star. 
FURNITURE of one-room apartment for 

.sale, sacrifice. 1408 L st. n.w. Apt. 0. • 

GAS STOVE 'Clark make*, cast iron top. 
Call Randolph 2572 after 10:30. • 

FURNITURE—Two single Hollywood beds. 
only 2 months old. 5833 3rd pi. n.w. Call 
PA. 3010 
FURNITURE—Savp up to 40', on brand- 
new bedroom, living room, dining room 
suites: tables, lamps, springs, mattresses, 
etc. Neighborhood location and low’ over- 
head is ycur assurance of the lowest prices 

! in the city. Many floor samples. Howard 
1 S Held 5832 Ga. ave RA 9010. Open 

Sunday l to 0 weekdays until 9. 
FURNITURE — Complete furnishings two- 
room apt.: solid maple: Murphy bed and 

| inner-spring mattress; dishes, silver, every- 
! thing. OR. 4 898 • 

FURNITURE—Contents 8-room house, in- 
eluding piano, radio, modernistic bedroom 

J furniture. Call Taylor 3739. Terms cash. 
12* 

iK>ui nr.— rvi, party. incw i«in 

: box springs, matt on legs, kneehole desk, 
chairs, lamp*: $225 cash. LI. 5185. 12* 
FURNITURE for 3-room aot.. A-l cond 

1 including inner-spring mattress and house 
i furnishings $400; apt available; Arlinsr- 

ton. Arna Valley bus. 2044 So. Veitch st. 

FURNITURE, maple bedroom suite. 3- 
J piece, mattress, springs, boudoir chair. $50; 
I serv. tables chairs, lamps. AD 3420. 
; FURNITURE- Handsome solid walnut chest 
■of drawers, cost $100; sell $35: another 
beautiful mah chest with mirror $25: 
solid mahogany 4-f' buff"*. $75: a ho 
small solid mah brffe'. $30; handsome 
knee-hol" d"-k $37: beautiful 0x13 broad- 
loom w rh pad. used 3 months, cost $loo, 
sell $05: several 1«»-ft. hall runners, new: 
solid maho^anv cocktai1 table and occa- 
sional tab]o-,. mirrors. The Alabama Ants 
enrner Mb and N sts n w d"?’e>- Ant 
301 Home Sun. and Mon. until 8 pm 
•Wb en1- 
FURNITURE—Three-nc prewar freizw 
living room suit", win" and green, with 
tailored '-lin covers. 7'sXl 3 and 7,~x'» 
Smith's frei7,e rug'- wine Seven-oc wal. 
dinette suite, table nads. coffee table. 

; andirons lamps. Sligo 0101. 
FURNITURE—B"droom suite walnut fip- 

! ish. coil springs, new mattres1 priced, 
si no. 4 7.31 East avr Oak Kno'l between 
Suitland and District Heights. Md. • 

FURNITURE—Living room, bedroom, di- 
nette; excellent condn.on prewar manu- 
facture. 2501 N s’. se. Apt. 114 • 

FURNITURE—Naval officer must sell; un- 
usual bedroom suite. 0 x12' Broadloom rue. 
sat Teg table, noiseless typewriter and ta- 
ble. desk, small radio, bridge lamn, book- 
case; man’s Alpacuna coat. 42-44 'prac- 
lically newt Call FR 8.300. Fxt. 000 • 

FURNITURE—Roll-away cot. $13. Phone 
TA. 3780 
FURNITURE BARGAINS—New bedroom 
dining room, at tremendous savings for 
rash: some are floor samples Open eves. 
Stabler Furniture Co. 025 F st. n.w 
FURNITURE—New living room and bed- 
room. plus rugs floor lamps, radios. Cabin 
John carline, stop 18. • 

FURNITURE—Bedroom, dining room, oc- 
casional chairs, single bed mattress, 
springs, rug'-. electric heafpr Sunday. 
12-5; no dealers 248 Madison street n.w. 

FURNITURE—F ive room?, practically new. 
reasonable, leaving city Sunday JO to 6. 
4 84X Western eve. n w 

FURNITURE S«e Allas before buying your 
new furniture All brand-new furniture, 
fold a* deep-cut prices; full line of b’ri- 
ding, Hollywood b°ris $28 complete, twin 
size studios, springs on legs, with mat- 
tress (single or doublet. $*M 95 complete; 
dinette chairs. $2 95; large selection of bed- 
room.. dinette, dining room and living room 
suites. All type® of occasional furniture. 
Easy terms. Atlas Furniture Co.. Washing- 
ton's OriR’nal Cut-Price House. 92 l G st. 
n.w Entire building. District 3737. Open 
every evening till 9 p m. 

FURNITURE—H-piece light modern bed- 
room suite, double bed. Simmons Beauty- 
rest mattress and silver coil springs; new 
condition: Regency bleached mahogany JO- 
piece dining room suite, almost new; Sim- 
mons double studio couch, dark brown, 6 
green-striped pillows, almost new: walnut 
modern bureau with mirror. SL 6668. • 

FURNITURE—Burgundy, kidney shaped, 
$300; sofa for $150; some lamps, modern 
design Bombay rug, $18; foyer, high-back 
chairs and mirror, $45; Sheffield fruit 
bowls. 2939 28th st. n.w., near Wardman, 

_MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
i FURNITURE for 1 r kit., dinette, bath 
! apt., elec. rfg. complete. $175 rash apt. 

for rent. Apt 302. 3604 Oth st. n e. 

j FIRNITURE—Complete for 311 room apt : 
dishec and some linen included. $350 cash 

1 All dav Sunday, weekdays alter o. 4303 
t 78th pi Kaywood Gardens. Apt. 4. Mt. 
j Rainier. Md 
; FURNITURE—Simmon studio couch. $75: 

chair, $,s. kit. cabinet. $7. all in good 
| coho Phone Oxford 2702 

Fi RNITl'RE—Bedroom suite, table, chairs. 
! ^rT1Di'-, ,iCP hox. m;-c. Rearonable 433 

Delanrld pi. n w. RA. 3584 Sun. or eves. 
1 alter 7 • 

GAS WATFR HEATER, Pittsburg instan- 
! automatic. A-l condition $75.no. 

M*(-3 Sycamore ave., Tk. Fk Md. After 
I Sunciay. YVI 54 10. 
! r.As RANGES, factory rebuilt, from $14 50; 
i h.cu. from $30.5o. Le Fevre Stove Co., 070 
j New York ave n.w RE hoi;. 
I f,AS FURNACE for 2 small apts. or 1 

iarRr house: used very little cost almost 
j ^orifice. $185. Sligo 741 H. 

'•as RANGE, gray and white enamel. 
duality brand oven heaf control, good con- 

| dil.ion. $ls UN 5o5o 
GENERATORS-STARTERS, $6.50 up larg- 
est assort., install immed.: small charge: 

ycar CARTY. 1008 14th. 
: GOVERNMENT I SEI) and surplus male- 
| rials We have just received a beauty par- 

lor the New Deal braintrusters purchased 
j to make everybody beautiful. The brain- 
: truster was fired and we have the outfit — 

1 dryers, curlers, kinkers and unkinkers: 
also a truck, load of house paint; no price 

I yet. but at the rates that will make the 
angels weep A lot of regular and large size 

I letter files from $1.50 to $15. in 1 to 4 drawer units. They go fast. Card files from 
$1.00 to $15; pigeonhole shelving from 
h() cents to $2.oO; loose-leaf binders, 
l.ciio to choose from. 10c to 50r E W 
Mason. fi] Virginia ave. s.w. EX 2508! Open Sunday. 
GUITAR. 75 years old. new strings, fill 
A st s e.. TR. 34 08. 
GUITARS, elec with amplifier, accor- 
dions. drums vibraharps; sacrifice. Flvman 
Ratner's Music Store. T3fi 13th n.w. 
GUITARS—Martin. Spanish Dreadnaught 
size. $40.50. Epiphonr amplifier, good con- 
dition. $30.50. Call Republic 0212. Hitt's, 13.30 O st. (middle of block' 
HOLLYWOOD BED and mattress, maple 
finish chest, scatter and linoleum ru<:s. 
canvas lawn chairs. Call Randolph 37 00 
between 1 and 5. 
HOLLYWOOD BM>. double, like new, in- 

1 nersprinc mattress, box springs- $50 Ph 
5&J5S10> Exl- •r>is. weekdays. Haven. * 

ICEBOX, apt size; fireless cooker, single 
i and double beds, springs; floor lamps. 
WA. so 1 1. 
it E BOX. used few times: like new: ra- 
pncity To lbs.: price. $8. Call 914 Sligo ! 

; ave.. Silver Spring. Md. * 

ICEBOXES, reconditioned; gas ranges, coal 
cook stoves, trunks, coal heaters. Radiant 
Fire gas heaters, used stoves, heaters, not 
rationed. Acme Furniture. lOlotj, 7th st: 
n.w NA 8952. Open eves. 
ICE REFRIGERATOR. 75 -lb. cap., porce- lain lined: white enameled stove, oven 
regulator; two metal porch chairs. Tay- ! 
lor 5505. • ] 
ICE WATER COOLER, used one week. 
$60.00 cash. Allen Lee Hotel, 2224 F 

| st. n.w. • 

INVALID CHAIR. Colsan-Merriam fold- 
ing wheel chair, almost, new. $37.50. Per- 
fect condition. Warfield 3368. • 

INVALIDS’ WHEEL CHAIRS, crutches, hos- 
pital beds and commodes: new and used: 
all styles: reduced prices: will rent; also 
folding chairs. United States Storage Co., 
418 10th st. n.w.. ME. 1843. 
JACKET, cross fox: coats, suit dresses, 
eye., day; size 14-10: leather jacket. 34; 
shoes, hats. 20] 0 10th st. No.. Arl.. Va. 

12* JEWELER’S SAFE for sale. Apply 101 
Prince st.. Alexandria Va • 

KITCHEN CABINETS—Baked enamel base 
I and wall cabinet, linoleum counter top, 
! inches wide, light ivory floor samples. 

Rm ”. 1219 Wisconsin ave. n.w. 12* 
KITCHEN CABINET. Oxford: upright 
Piano, summer rugs, riinine and bedroom 
set. office desk. etc. Woodley 5672. * 

KITCHEN CABINET. $20; Simmons baby 
cnb. $3: set of double-bed springs, $15. 
143/ East Capitol st. • 

KITCHEN RANGE, wood or coal burning, 
cream enamel finish. Air? coal burning 
circulating heater. C. G. Gilbertson. Phone 
144. Fairfax. Va.. Sunday only 
KITCHEN SINKS, good. used. 18x24 in. roll 
rim with back: big bargain at $.3 each. 
Hechinger Co.. 15th and H sts. n.o. 
KNIGHT TEMPLAR uniforms and equip- 
ment. medium size, like new, cheap. Ken- 
sington 848-W. • 

LADDER, 40-ft., one 32-ft., extension: one 
18-ft. extension board; other painters’ 
equipment: reasonable price. Apply in rear 
of 1619 Hobart st. n.w. any time after 
10 a m. Sunday. • 

LAUNDRY TUBS, stationary, double, and 
stand. Practically new. $10. WISC. 2437. • 

LAWN MOWERS for sale. Open Sunday. 
Handy's Bladensburg rd. at H st. n.e. 
LAWN MOWER, electric iron, miscellaneous 
screens, door, small articles of furniture. 
Warfield 4787. • 

LEAVING TOWN—2 twin beds. 3 dressers, 
odd chairs, radio lamps. tables and 
other articles. 7122 9th n.w * 

LIVING ROOM SUITE. 3-piece, mohair, 
with spring; good condition, can be seen 
any time. Call TE. 2603. 18* 
LIVING ROOM SUITES, save up to 40', on 
brand-new living room suites, with spring 
cushions (floor samples, etc.). 5882 Ga. 
ave. n.w., RA. 9010. 
LIVING ROOM SUITE, maple. 3-piece, 
$24; pine cocktail table. $9: kitchen table, 
metal top. extension. 4 chairs, needs paint- 

! ing. $5. Sunday after 1 o'clock. 3418 R 
st. n.w. first floor. j LIVING ROOM SUITE. 3 pieces, with cus- 
tom-maae slipcovers; fine condition. GE. ; 7493. 

kuum suite. 2-piece. with slip 
covers, in good condition, $50. 2446 
Tunisw rd. n.w. 12* 
LOCKERS, with locks. 100. steel, practi- cally brand-new. Priced cheap. Call Jack, 
EX. 9393. Dealer. • 

LUGGAGE and trunks, All kinds. National 
Pawnbrokers. 1306 Lee highway, foot Key 
Bridge, Rosslyn, Va. CH. 1777. 

! MAGNETOS. American Bosch. 2; Eurpka 
vacuum cleaner. A-l condition. 1345 
Montague st, n.w. 
MANGLE, fold away, like new, $100. 
Headley SI 4 7. • 

MAN’S OVERCOAT and suit, size 3S: also 
overcoat size 36; shirts 14’2. shoes size 
11-D EM M 14. 
MAPLE TABLE. 4 chairs, Coldspot icebox, 
living room suite, maple 3-piece bedroom 
set. twin beds, dishes, pictures and lamps. 
6101 Reed st., Hyattsville. Md. 
MARCHANT. MONROE small-hand calcu- 
lators. Best cond. Sacrifice. (Call today 
CO. 4625) Wk DI 7377 
MARION ELECTRIC RANGE, excellent con- 
dition. Phone Vienna. Va.. 777-M. • 

MATTRESS, cotton felt, almost new, $15; 
j for single bed. Phone HO. 9120 

MATTRESS, coiled springs and box springs 
! for double oed. standard make, matched, 

practically new; price, $79. Phone Adams 
4704. 12 to 2. J 4* 
MEN’S CLOTHING, topcoats, winter over- 
coats, size 40 short; also reversible rain- 
coat. 4o regular cheap TA 1292. 
MICROSCOPE. Bausch and Lomb, labora- 
tory model Call ME. 771*7 17* 
MILITARY COAT and cape; St. Johns; 

! looks like new: size 36; $70. Ordwav 1486 
or CO 4661. 
MILITARY UNIFORM, complete, boy's 16, 

| for St. John's College. Phone North 8741. 

! MINK COAT, beautiful skins, size 42; 
sacrifice. $7 5. Woodley 3541 after 2 p m. 

I MIRROR, chest of drawers, fireplace, pic- 
tures; $200; bric-a-brac, furniture, dresses, 

! 18. 20 and 77 bedspreads, curtains; selling 
1 our everything. 1378 Rittenhou^e st. n.w. 
; MOTOR, a c 32 h.p heavy duty, new 
condition; $35. TE. 5967. 
MOTORS, electric. a. c. and d. c., all sizes; 

; new and rebuilt: rewinding, repairing. 
Cany Electric Service. 1608 14th st. n.w. 
MOTOR, 34-hp. a. c with two 10-inch, 
new gr. wh'ls, $38: '2-h p. motor, special 

1 to taly, inclosed. $35. ]S assorted H S. 
j drills, $45: 1 Carboloy ';p and bit $20; I Maytag gas engine, $25; double-tube 
! Fluorescent lamn. $8; 1 -in. mikes. $9; 2-in. ; 
J mikes. $11; Leroy lettering set. $4*». Evin- ! 
! rude 2,2-h.p. folding outboard gas eng 

$4n welding torch. $5; log log slide rule. 
$8.o0 Phone Union 5794. P. O. Box 26, 

: Hyattsville. Md 
MOTOROLA RECORD-CHANGER. table 
model, new, $.55 Serious calls only. Call 
CO. 4850. 
NORGE REFRIGERATOR 4'7 cu ft ; con- 
dition perfeci. Call Mr Bell between 4 
and 5 Sunday only. AD. 1149. Price $85. • 

OFFICE DESK, w-alnut finished, glass ton- 
swivel chair, table, water cooler, chairs. 
NA. 4637. ]•’• 
OFFICE FURNITURE—Walnut and mahog- I 
any desks 'secretarial), bookcases, file ! 
case, tables chairs Underwood typewriter, j Wm. Clark. 1427 Eve st. n w. • 

OFFICE PARTITION, will sell cheap. 633 Indiana ave. 
OFFICE TABLE, walnut. 3x5. with glass i 
ion. 2 drawers, nearlv new. $15: also one ! 
Burroughs adding mach., $75. WI 

i 1391 
| OFFICER'S SERVICE PACK, slightly used. 1 

$8 00 Phone WI, 7907. 
OIL BURNER air condition unit- furnace j 

1 and everything needed to install: will heat I 
! or cool 10 room;. *1102 D st., Capitol! 

Heights. Md 1 
<;n. im ivar.n. emulating. bears Air-O- 1 

F lame, 5-room rapacity. -Mio A'>n *2 kero- i 
■ uie heatei $5 each J’X. O.'IKS on wkdy.'-. * 

Oil, HEATER--Florence circulating heater, 
co $'>5.oti; best offer lake. Silver 

i £p*unn < Dio 
OJE HE\TEr. Air-o-flame circulating; 
will he \ or 5 room hou.se: new condi- 
tion; $5 .'{-burner and oven Marion ; 

I electric r-nsr, not late model, bu' excel- i 
>nt c .ndr;o- $-25 Wisconsin 165 1 
ONE-HALF YD. P.VERS GASOLINE C RANE j 

i with 1 .'-yd Owens clam bucket -corn- j 
pletely rebuilt Can be seen Sundays. 
Joseph Smith A- Sons. 3610 Benning rd 
n r Washington. D C. 
ONE-YARD DRAG LINE BUCKET -Can be 
seen on Sundays. Joseph Smith & Sons, ! 
3610 Bcnning rd. n.e.. Washington. D C I 
PAINT—Red roof paint or clear varnish. 
‘"1.30 per gal house paint, interior or 
exterior, all colors, $1 ,o per gal one ! 
coat white enamel vi ;o per gal .: pure 
linseed oi! paint. wi‘h lead, zinc and n- 
tamum—all colors. $'2 ‘20 per cal N W ! 
Paint Co 1115 7th st. n.w. Cali RE. 0054 1 
for free delivery 
PAINTERS LADDER JACKS Can be seen 
Sundays. Josenh Smith A; Son^, 3610 Ben- 
ning rd n.e Wadi. D. C 
PEANUT ROASTER, elec chrome. 20-lh. j 
capacity; Just like new with elec sign and 
warmer orig. cost $15t*. will take $10. I 
FT 16S3-J 
PERMANENT W AVING MAC HIM,S <6>. *25 
chromium chairs, sinks, shampoo boards. ! 
dryers, show ses. manicuring t a hies, 
dro. ?rrette.- c U ME u50o S indav 
PERMANENT WAVE MACHINE and dr'er 
Call af'rr 6, Cxrord ‘26.30 ]•>* 
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIAL Eastman 
Pi inter ir/vi and other darkroom articles. 
Silver Sprim oMio 
PIANO, baby crand mah. excellent con- 
dition. fine ton*. $305 Lorraine S udios. 
35‘2‘t Conn,. Ap ‘21 WO. 3H60 
PIANO Medium Stroud, mahogany, up- 
right. ex< cond brilliant tone, co $6no; 
sell $ I '.’5 *2030 *2Xth s', n.w. near 
Ward in an 
PIANO. s:udio upright. »‘2 S'ory A- Clark: 
excellent condition; $100 cash. \vi oi5o : 
e f t e r *2 pm 
PIANOS, modern spinet and habv grand 
pianos, also desirable household furniture 
at Weschler’s Auction, 015 E st. nw 
Tuesday. 1 p m. 3 3* 
PIANO. Marshall & Wendell upright: orig- 
inal cost $1,000; must sell today. $150 
616 Oth st. n.w. 
PIANO. Cable Nelson upright, excellent 
condition. $5": will consider trade-in on 
spinet. GL. 4 145 • 

PIANO, upright, medium size, plain case, 
mahoganv; excellent condition. $150 00. 
Shep 6463 • 

PIANO—Apt. grand Marshall Wendell. 
Chickerlng label inside, excellent condi- ; 
JJon. Will sacrifice for $300 cash. HO. 1 

6161. Apt. 601. • 

_MISCELLANEOUS FOR^ALE. 
PIANO and bench. walnut. Bradbury. 
$1(>o.o<): Hammond Solovox (organ). $235 
incl. legs: new condition. EM. 2355. • 

PIANO, upright, maple, excellent condi- 
tion. will sacrifice HI 0901-W • 

PIANO, baby grand, mah excellent con- 
dition. fine tone. $395: mirrors. Lorraine 
Studios. 3520 Conn Apt. 21 WO. 3809. 
PIANO, upright; invalid's reading stand, 
new Irish linen tablecloth. 2x2*2 wards: 12 
napkins Phone WI. 4289. J2* 
PIANO, baby grand, good condition. 3007 
Chesapeake s? n.w any time 
PIANO. Baldwin-made baby grand. mahoR- 
anv finish, cood condition: $585. Call Re- 
public 0212, Kitts, 1330 G st. (middle of 
block i. 
PIANO -Steinway grand. A-l condition. 
510 Rittenhouse st. n.w 
PIANO. 53-in Lyon A- Healy. mahogany 
upright, perfect condition; very plain case. 
*100 OR 1544. 4501 Garrison st n.w. 
PIANO 'upright'. $25: radio (console cab- 
inet). $15. Call RA 0379. 
PIANO. Regent upright fine tone, good 
condition, mahogany case. TR. 0055. 
PIANOS—We have n large selection of new 
and used grands of such makes as Mason 
A: Hamlin. Chickering. Knabe. Steinway 
(used). Stieff. Storv A’ Clark. Winter and 
others, reasonably priced. Arthur Jordan 
Piano Co. 1015 7th st n.w. NA. 3223 
TlANO, Harrington baby grand. 5 ft.. 2 
inches, mahogany case, beautiful tone, 
$375 Woodlev 0519 12* 
PIANO. Mendelsohn, upright, fine condi- 
tion. wonderful tone, mahogany case. WA. 
H4oi. 12* 
PIANOS. a4 full size uprights, mechan- 
ically guaranteed for 3 yrs., from $115. 
Telephone District 4600. 21* 
PIANO. Fischer Ampico. cost $*.000; prac- 
tically new; a rare bargain for the right 
party; also spinets and small uprts. For 
the finest values sec Ratner's Piano Store, 
730 13th St. RA 2499. 
PIANO, Baldwin, upright, musician's qual- 
ity. $125. Sunday afternoon. DU. 2770; 
weekdays Mr Cobb. NA. 7500. Ext. 5415. 
PIANO. Steinway. baby grand; gorgeous in- 
strument; also a few uprts. from $100. 
moved, tuned, guaranteed. Compare. Rat- 
ner’s Piano store. 730 13th st. RA. 2499. 
PIANOS—Steinway and other grands from 
$225 up. Kimball and other uprights 
from $75 up. Lawson & Golibart. in 
American Storage Bldg 2801 Georgia 
ave. AD. 5928. daily. Evenings by ap- 
Dointment onlv • 

IUK KENT—New and used spinets, 
consoles and grands ar reasonable rates. 
Call Republic 0212. Kitt’s, 1330 G st. 
< middle of block 
PIPi:. BEAMS AND WINDOW GRILLS, all 
sizes in good condition Cm bf seen Sun- 
days. Joseph Smith & Sons. 3010 Brn- 
niT)«r rd. n.e.. Washington. D (.. 
PIPE, terra cotta sewer, slightly damaged. 
10 inches to 24 inches. E. B. Donaldson 
At Bro.. 12th and Brentwood rd. n.e. DU. 
17 SO 
PISTOLS, shotguns, all sizes. National 
Pawnbrokers. 1300 Lee highway, foot Kei 
Bridge. Rosslyn. Va. CH. 1777. 
POWER STITCHER, No 2 Boston. 30" 
foot-power Rosback perforator. Portland 
foot-power punch, extra slot hole heads: 
Sterling round-corner machine, extra cor- 
ner knives: 105 fonts job type, in dust- 
proof cabinets. Box 70-Y. Star. * 

PRESSURE COOKER. 4-qt.. capacity; 
Eureka vacuum cleaner, clothes tree, elec- 
tric lamps (2> TA 4170. • 

PRINT PRESS, 3x5. 7 cases type, extras. 
$22.50: Home oil burner, m. h controls, 
like new. $45: door check. $3. DU. 1827. • 

PRINTING—Sacrifice 8x12 C. and P. 
motor, counter, stone. 40 good cases type, 
cabinet, etc. $150 cash, worth much more. 
Box 85-Y. Star. • 

PRINTING PRESS. 5x7. hand, with com- 
plete furniture and new type. Decatur 
8358 2301 ifith St., n.w Apt. 1. * 

PROJECTOR. Univex 8 mm model P-R 
AC: special Hi-lux F 1.05 projector lens: 
1 extra reel-splicing outfit; 3 50' films, 
featuring Popeye, Tom Mix and Krazy Kat: 
price. $55'. Elec, stove, apt, size. 2 burners 
with heat control, new: $25. WA. 3421 
between 0 a m. and 12 noon. 
PULLMAN STUDIO COUCH, bed high in- 
ner-spring mattress: storage space; good 
condition: cost $07.50. for $37 50: parlor 
sdite. $20. Apply %fter 1:30 p.m.. base- 
ment apt.. 318 N. Carolina ave. s.e. • 

QUICK SALE REQUIRED—Walnut dining 
room suite. $55; breakfast room set. $15: 
enamel-top kitchen table. $4: de luxe 
Remette portable typewriter. $40; bov's 
bicycle, size 28. $25; Persian rug, 10x15, 
$150. SH. 0710 * 

RABBITS for sale: laboratory, meat and 
breeding stock. E. O. Fellows. 0311 Cool- 
idge st.. Maryland Park. Md. HI. 0044-J. 
Call before 2 p.m 
RCA-VICTOR RADIO, table model. 2 gui- 
tars. electric portable phonograph. AD. 
4117. ask for Carl. • 

RADIO—General Electric: beautiful ton*: 
short wave. Apply 1500 10th st., n.w., 
Room 415. • 

RADIOS—We have a good selection of new 
radio combinations in Ansley. General 
Electric and others. Immediate delivery. 
No table models. Arthur Jordan Piano 
Co.. 1015 7th st. n w,. NA. 3223. 
RADIO. 1042, cabinet model: paid $00; 
will sell $50; no dealers. DE 1087, * 

RADIO, Majestic, cabinet style. Call after 
1 p.m. Sligo 6024. 
RADIO. 1041 RCA cabinet model. $70: fi- 
tube RCA table model, 3-band, $35. Alex- 
andria 3310 • 

RADIO, fi-tube Emerson, table model, short 
wave: $45. WA. 1810. 14* 
RADIOS AND COMBINATIONS, table and 
portable models; large selection. 1310 
14th st. n.w. Open evenings until 7:30. 21* 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH. RCA Brunswick, 
late Ynodel. $169. 409 67th ave., Capitoi 
Heights, Md. • 

RADIO—Latest 1042 Capehart Paramuse, 
20 tubes, 2 speakers, FM. wired for tele- 
vision; drop type record changer: mahog- 
any veneer Sheraton cabinet: $350. Phone 
R. E. Anderson, RE. 0461, Ext. 100. The 
York. 632 20th st. n.w. • 

RADIO, 8-tube Kolster cabinet. $22: also 
saxophone alto. Buescher. silver-plated, 970. 1310 Buchanan st. n.w. * 

utnumui 'uusuir, riim-u, iLUfft, 
$4o. 1306 Bplmont st. n.w. Mr. Fugler. • 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH with record chang- 
er. 12 tubes, all wave, antique cabinet, 
5135: new record changer with cabinet, 
$47.50: 14-inch Jensen speaker. $35; 
Piano, upright, mahogany. $05. Sligo 2416 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH combination, late 
model. 10-12-in. record changer. A-l, $85 
See Monday at 616 4th st. s.w. 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH comb late model. 
8-tube, automatic record changer, changes 
14 records: mah. console cabinet: large 
space for record storage; A-L cond ; $175. 
GE 6375 Sun. after 1. 
RANGE, gas. small, all porcelain flat top, 
$18.on 2320 Chester st Anacostia. • 

RANGE, electric, four burner, oven and 
drawer. $100. Chas A. Washington. 2«41 
Sheridan rd. s e. LI. 5507. • 

RANGE PARTS—One 2.000. one 1.200 
watts ch-omalox plates, switches and oven 
parts. WI. 1157. • 

REDUCING MACHINE, Burdick B-10. elec- 
tric exerciser, small gray cabinet: cost 
$100. sell cheap or trade for piano. 
WI 64 04 
REFRIGERATOR. 4 cut. ft., good condi- 
tion. *7 5: also studio couch, bed high, 
metal frame $20. Call Dupont 4634. • 

REFRIGERATOR. Westinghouse, lat '40. 
41 a cu. ft. Call weekdays SH. 7838, 12 
to 4 
REFRIGERATOR. Elpctrolux. practically 
new condition. Phone SH. 0032 after 2 
pm. Sunday No dealers. 
REFRIGERATOR, household, Crosley. Call 
Jack. EX. 0303. Dealer. 
REFRIGERATOR. G. E., good condition, 
$85.00. 1610 A n e,. Apt. 3. • 

REFRIGERATOR and compressor. 6-door, 
perfect condition. Call Jack. EX 0303. 
Dealer * 

REFRIGERATING UNIT, small and com- 
pact: fine for trailer or similar. 2320 
Chester st.. Anacostia • 

REFRIGERATOR, electric: Norge; small 
size. $68.50. Answer today only. Box 50-Y. 
Star. 
REFRIGERATOR. Electrolux, water-cooled. 
5j2 cu. ft : good condition: would exchange 
for washing machine. EM, 3641. 
REFRIGERATOR. Kelvinator. 6 cu. ft.. 
$85; dirinz room set. walnut. $50. 409 
57th ft'? Canjt.ol Height5. Md. * 

REFRIGERATOR. Coolerator. 100 lbs. ice 
capacity, in excellent condition; reasonable. 
WT. 700° 
REFRIGERATOR, ire. 7-ft Bohn, porce- 
lain; perfect $35. Electric range, porce- 
lain. Ho* Po-nt. 3-burncr. oven $35. 
Phone before Tues. Falls Church 2002-M. 

13* 
REFRIGERATOR—Frigidairr. modern, ex- 
cellent condition: n'b cu. ft.: inspection all 
day Sunday and evenings; reasonable. 4606 
30th st.. Mount Rainier. Apt. 1. Opposite 
Mount Rainier High School. • 

REFRIGERATOR—Electric Coldspot. 4 cu. 
ft., slightly used: looks like new, $150 
cash. 1217 Kennedy st. n.w 
REFRIGERATOR, late model. Call GL 
5226. 
hr.i KH.tK.iiUKN riecmr ranges, west- 
inehouse, new, priorities onlw 
P O. SMITH 124 t H St. NE„ LI. 6050 
RESTAl RANT TABLES, 6. oak. 40x40: 24 
chair?, oak: ju?t like new: sell at once. 
2659 Wood lev rd n.w.. AD. *’200 
RESTAl RANT EQUIPMENT, silver, china, 
fan. Coca-Cola box. 50 tables. 150 chairs, 
scales, coffee grinder, misc. articles, mostly 
new: apnly 10 to noon or call AD. .9895 
Normandv Grill. 2.900 Calvert st. n.w. 14* 
RIFLE. Winchester model 52; heavy bar- 
rel. marble rear. Redfleld 'Olympic” 
front, carrying case. 500 Kleanbore.s; all 
in very excellent condition. $95. C. 
Sehrever. 59,04 8th st n.w. • 

RIFLE, Marlin. 25-shot, repeater. new con- 
dition: price. $95. Mr Schroeder. 225 
Pi. Caoitol st. 
RULE. Win<8n.stcr. 25-20 repeating and 
box shell $25. Woodlev 6519. 12* 
ROASTER. Ever-Hot electric, new. large 
? i/e $•’;».95 GE 7 14 L 
ROASTER OVEN, b’oilrr. de luxe model, 
in original carton. Westinghou.se. Hyatts* 
v 111 ° 5585 
ROUND DINING TABLE. $8; vanity and 
chair $10; small cabinet. $5. Call fore- 
noons. DTT. 4759 
ROWING MACHINE. Spalding good condi- 
tion. $2o. DI. 9290 Ext. 266. 9 a m. to 
5 pm. • 

RUBBER BOOTS, rain coat? and hats in 
good condition Can be se in Sundays. 
Joseph Smith Ac Son?. 9619 Benning rd. 
n.e Washington. D C 
RUGS, all wool, carpet?. !:roadlooms, rem- 
nants, linoleum. Summer sale. Woodridge 
Rue A Carpet Co. Inc., 1715 Rhode 
Island ave. n.e Open evenings HO 8200 
RUG. bedroom 9x12. blue. $10; scatter 
rug. $7. toy steam engine, $8; fluorescent 
bed lamp. $7. modernistic end table, $15: j 
kitchen cabinet, $18. Apt. C-50.9, 2720 ! 
Terrace rd. s.e (Naylor Gardens'. 1 

RUGS, one 9x12. one 8*/2xl0. and several I 
small ones, good condition: ran be seen 1 
brf'*re 6 p.nv 1151 Neal st. n.e. 
RUGS Navajo Indian: all unusually flnp 
hard weave: one size 4 8 in x 88>2 in $50. 
one rare vegetable dvp, 28 m x 58 in, 
"4 5 one mohair. U.”/2 in. x 61 in.. $25: 
one colorful. 94 in x 42 in $25 Tele- 
phone Ordwav 0772, 
RUGS (21 American Oriental, size 8 .9x10 R 
perfect condition Phone after 7 pm. for 
appointments CO. 60.9L • 

RUGS—9. brown Seisel summer rugs, rea- 
smv'ble. Telephone Alexandria .9964 
RUG. Persian, camel’s hair. 15 ft runner, 
with pad WO. 5156 
PUG. Gulistan. 9x12. made tn order: 
Mghtly used Ant. J12. 16:9 Columbia 

rd. n.w. before 12. • 

RUGS 2. axmin-ter. all wool. 8'axl0'2. 
Ruts like new. Will sell reasonable. 61 lo 
lUrsf pi. n.e. Tavlor 2605. 
RUGS—Oriental scatter, various sizes, also 
beautiful blue Chinese, size 9 ft 6 in bv 
12 ft 6 in. in perfect* condition. Hobby 
Art Galleries. 616 9th st. n.w • 

SAFES—-The largest asst, m Washington. 
Call Jack. EX. 930:). Dealer. * 

SCALE—Howe, capacity, son lbs ; good 
condition; also strong hand truck, 21.31 
Ga. ave weekdays. • 

SEWING MACHINES—Portables, consoles, 
treadles, shoe-patch machine; new-ma- 
chine guarantee Repair specialists. 2149 
Pa. ave n.w. NA. 1083. 
SEWING MACHINES, new Singer electrics, sale or rent; repairs on aJl makes, open 
evenings. 3109 14th at. CO. 3244. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
SECRETARY DESK, excellent cond.. $"9 
elec, range. Westinghouse: Pyrex dishes I 
ooiler. auto, clock. $.'10: bedrm. suite. 4 i 
nieces. Inner-soring mattress, springs, excel eond $95. At Minnesota ave., 1614 S 

SEWING MACHINES—Treadles. $7 10 up slightly used Singer console elec with 5 ! 
yrs.' free service. Terms. Guar, repairs on all machines. Hemstitching, buttons made, 
buttonholes, pleating and plain stitching done HI. P st n.w. RE 1H00. RE 2.1n 
SEWING MACHINE. Singer, late model Portable, in case, all attachments, folding '*bl(\Sacrifice. Leaving for acrvlce. 
DI hhifi. • 

SEWING MACHINES, treadles, dropheads, $1 (.no un: portable electric; rentals, re- 
pairs. $1.50 up. 11299 M st. n.w. DE 7457. 
SEWING MACHINE, complete with sewing k‘>: order: *42'50- 33117 Conn, 
nve EM 42 44. 
SILVER FOX neckpiece. $50. Call TR 

SILVER. Sterling, not engraved. Francis 
I pattern. 6 heavy teaspoons, sugar shell 1 
5PjU£ll3\ server’ $-0. Sligo 9179. i SHOES, ladies’, good quality, size 7Va B 1 pr- saddle, size 6V2; very cheap. Met. | 4159. • 

SHOES, ladies. 5*2-A: floor lamp, costumes, 
camp stove, boxing gloves, new accounting books, 123 13th st. s.e. • 

SHOTGUN BARREL, Remington, new, 1"'- 
~d“in* imp. cyl.. $24. Call FR. 

SHOVELS. PICKS and Georgia concrete 
toggles, wheelbarrows with steel wheels 
and miscellaneous contracting equipment Joseph Smith Sons. 3619 Benning rd! 
n e.. Washington. D C. 
SHOWCASES 2». mahogany, for merchan- 
dl/,eu dlsplay Anne’s Luncheonette. 2516 14th st. n.w. 14* SHOWER AND STALL, new. galvanized steel, 
cement base, center drain. 32-inch square 
£°™pleJ,p_ fixtures: never uncrated; $70. RF 7691, 9 to 5. 
SILVERWARE, cash registers, pots and 
pans, steam table, electric hot dog ma- 
CTolue’ JLor restaurants and stores. Call 2?£S;«.5X- Dealer. • 

SINGER treadle sewing machine. 3 pc walnut bedroom suite. 3 oc. maole living 
room suite Phone Vienna. Va.. 227-M • 

SKILLSAW. case and cable. $100; Dread- naught floor machines. No. 7. $125: edgor 
3L1.}}0.*, 10004th st.. Maryland Park, Md. Hillside laO;>. No dealers 

IK,< KM-RIGERATOR. rea- sonabJe. Cash. MI. 940.3. I 
SOFA, good springs: 9x12 rug. 2 runners, j .{ tables, lamps, dinette, buffet: very rea- sonable. GL. 2231 I 

SOfA. Duncan Phvfe style, blue tapestry upholstery, wingchair to match: verv Rood I 
cond.tmn; $95. Call Sunday, Dupont I 
t't)Nh, ex. 703. • 

SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES. 4 6". clean, 
sin.00 pair. 6903 Scyamore ave, Ta- koma Park. Md. WI. 5419 • 

STINOTYPE. A-l cond., with base: yours 

t^aj .M.„0. 3 44s Park rd Apt. 7. 

STENOTYPE. new, for sale. Call Georgia 
after 7 pm. 

STfTNOTYPE and books, good condition, 
reasonable. Call TR. 8060. * 

STERILIZER SINKS, single, and 3 com- partment sinks. Just a few left. Call Jftck. EX. 939.3. Dealer. • 

STORM HOUSE, perfect condition, will fit door 43 in. wide. 8 ft. high; saves fuel; 
only $25. RA. 0276. 
STUDENT’S DESKS. 2. walnut finish, good 
DU^ 0655 

e8Ch' °ne Set K°lf clubs’ 51°- 

STUDIO COUCH, kneehole desk, porch 
glioer. 2 metal chairs. EM. 3100. STUDIO COUCH. 2 tables and china cabi- 
oei. l910 Eye st. n.w. 
STUDIO COUCH, bed high with two inner 
spring mattresses and slip covers. $40 
Electric coffee urn. six cop size. $10. Call Sunday before 6 pm. only. J2.35 Ran- 
dolph n.w,. apt. 3. • 

STUDIO COUCH and 1 sofa bed. $35 ea.: double box spring, $15: Beautyrest matt., matching box spg,. single, $25 ea.; lounge chair with ottoman. $25; white metal bed 

At 
comp. CavRlier Hotel, 

sll1?8 (2>» men's, $45 each; size 42. AT. 
3756. 
SUIT, school, rize 17. blue tweed, two 
pairs of trousers, one blue and one con- 
trasting. Topcoat, size J 7. All in good' 
condition and clean; $20 for all. RA. 
8956. 13* 
TANK, galvanized, copper coil, side oven, 
heatingm. good cond.. $8: 13-ft. part ex- 
tension ladders, $5, AT. 3.915. 
TANK. 5.000 gallons. 27-ft. tower: 4- cylinder truck engine, stock and dve 2 in. 
to 4 in., inc. 2-inch gate valves and 2-inch 
unions; large sump nump and a booster 
pump. 1818 Columbia pike, Arlington. Va. 

TAYLOR-TOT, $5: child’s table and 2 
chairs. $2.50: porch blinds, $3.50. 1849 
M st. n.e.. Apt. 2. • 

TEA TRAY._ ^sacrifice large oval Sheffield 
wjth feet. $75: pair old English candelabra. 
$50. Glebe 5159. • 

TEN-PIECE walnut dining room suite, good 
condition. $50. All day Sunday. 4900 F 
st., Capitol Heights. Md. • 

TOILET, Vogul. nonfreeze, excellent con- 
dition, self flush; bargain. $15. FR. 0982. 
TRANSITS (2), one standard Gurley, other Light Mountain: 18" Burger, Wye level. Phone GL. 3072 
TRICYCLE, gas stove, twin-sized coil 
springs, oil heater FR 5909. TROMBONE. Holton, excellent condition. 0419 Baltimore ave., Riverdale. Md. VVA- 2535. • 

TROMBONES—King, good playing condi- 
tion, $2,.50; American Standard. $19.50. 
Join our band and learn to play. Call Re- public 0212, Kitt s. 1330 G st. (middle of block i. 
TWIN BEDS, brass, springs and mattresses. $10. Phone Sligo 7333. • 

TWIN BEDS, good Inner-spring mattresses 
and coil spg.. vanity, chest, end table 
rugs, 0x9. lounge chair. SH. 8459 
TYPEWRITER, Underwood. No. 5 Stand- ard. overhauled last week, with 2-drawer desk. $4o: good-electric iron. $8. TR. 3131 
TYPEWRITERS, some released for sale by OPA (ceding prices!: many for rent. United .Typewriter Co.. 813 14th st. n.w. 

TYPEWRITER, Underwood No. 5. $30: per- fect condition. DI. 8712 Sunday between 
1: and 2 p.m. • 

TYPEWRITER, Remington old but perfect 
£&c,tl?.nlcal order; $20. Temple 5043. 
TYPEWRITER, coal grate, andirons, wood 
grate. Phone Alex. 3957. • 

TYPEWRITER. Underwood portable, elite 
type, has tabulator, excellent condition; 
best offer. Box 60-Y. Star. * 

TYPEWRITER Rental Service, .5716 16th 
n.w.. GE. 1883. Underwoods. $1.85 mo., 3 
mos. in adv., $5: no del., $3-5 addl. dep. VACUUM CLEANER, with attachments, metal spring, folding cot with mattress. 

Victrola- table model. RA. 5998 
VACUUM CLEANER, sacrifice, $11. 2809 loth st. n.w., Apt. 202. 
VACUUM CLEANER, late model, like new Hyattsville 5359. • 

VACUUM CLEANER, new\ Premier; all 
attachments; $69.00. 409 67th ave., Cap- itol Heights. Md. • 

VANITY DRESSER, babv crib, metal: also 
Seth Thomas clock, mantel, mahogany. LU. 5294. 
VANITY, handsome Hollywood style, entire 
top Venetian mirror. 2-tone chair to match 
$30: small washing machine (hand style) for lingerie or baby's clothes, $5: bird cage 
and stand. $5; electric Iron, perfect, $!<> 
Mrs. West. 703 0th n.w., Apt. 4. DI. 706fi. 

VIOLINS — Collector will dispose of 3 by famous makers Box 4-Y. Star. • | 

New 16 m.m. 

PROJECTORS 
AND 

CAMERAS 
IN STOCK 

SOMMERS 
CAMERA EXCHANGE 

1410 New York Ave. 

Supplies? 
Movie Equipment. 
Films Developed 
Binoculars. 

Gilt Parcels lor Servicemen. 

Bring Us Your 
OLD 

BROKEN 
RECORDS 

I | 

We Pay Good Prices 

GEORGE’S 
RADIO CO. 

816 F ST. N.W. 

i 

_MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
VIOLIN. Jofredus Capoa copy, in marve- 
lous condition and has beautiful tone. 
Bargain for some one Hobby Art Gai- 
^ries. fiifi nth st. n w. 
WOIJN, old; set oven-baked China; old 
Bible.: screen storm door, new standard 
Mze: 2 hand-made quilts, twin beds. 12- 
J^OtJong mahogany bar. FR. 1803. • 

VENTING MACHITE. U. S postage, for 
Ur a?2o.\*c. slamDs with stand, like new. 
HI. 1683-J • 

WALL CASES and showcases, new, for 
business. Cali Jack. EX. P3JM. Dealer • 

WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE, 6-plece. splendid condition. 2 box ■springs and mat- tress. Oxl*.’ Chinese rug; new White sewing machine, electric console OL. 527P after 
week”1' Sunday or any t,me during the 

WALNUT VENF.ER DRESSER and double 
hol i 

no spring or mattress. $35. WO. 

^rA*D*?RBET*l^sifln* condltlon- ”,hfr 
A B. C. Spinner, l»te type, 

1?***^,*® *°■ suaranterd, highest offer taxes. ?.1.?„SidSt<> ro»d s.e. • 

WASHING MACHINE, excellent condition; 
{£»ecn«lX,£f".A0,',1.'. over- Trinidad 408.1. WASHING MACHINE, apartment stye, 
AptCt‘iony ncw' $:,!' ao- 17 **«» rd- n.e. 

WASHING MACHINE. Babv electric. *7 SO 
WISC. '.’43 • 

WASHING MACHINE lor baby clothes. 
$lo; baseball, targets, regular $10. sell 
for $4. AD. 8172. 
WASHING MACHINE. Maytag. $05: almost 

W?stinghouse, $125; Easy spinner. 
$100: Thor mangle. $40; 16-in. fan. elec- 
tric mixer. alarm clock, portable sewing 
machine. $50. Leave phone No. by Sun. 

Box 462-S Star. 12* WATER HEATER, gas, Pittsburg instan- taneous automatic. A-l condition: $25.00. 
6903 Sycamore ave,. Takoma Park, Md. 
After Sunday. WI. 541P. • 

WATER HEATERS, prewar, gas. all sizes: 
also copper coil arm heaters; will install. 
62/ F n.w NA. 4163. RA. 156P. 
WELDER’S CUTTING TORCH, h. d like 
new ox 1337. 
Wire—200 ft. of rubber covered wire: code no. Lincoln 3400. 
WIRE ROPE, 200 ft., 5c ft.: auto generator. 
$4: $3 war maps, $1: Christmas cards 
for printing. 35c per box. AD. 8172. 
WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY consisting of 12 band saw. 7" circular saw. jig saw. 
4 joiner, lathe, emory wheel and h h. d. 
motor; Silo cash. RA. 4442 
WOOD-WORKING SHOP IAN, exhaust, 
blower type. >4 a. c. Delco motor, like 
new. OX. 1337. 
WOOL FRINGE RUG. 9x12. $10: excellent 
condition- oak dresser. $5; metal exten- 
sion cot. $1. OX. 01 KM. 
CLOSING OUT for the duration, reduction 
on all bric-a-brac, china and antique 
furniture. Lease expires Sept. 30. Wrenn's 
Antique Shop. 1M5 11 ill st n.w' 
FOR SALE, trumpet with ca.se. $18. Phone Gk. 02" 7. 
•”T, iabmsr. Priced cheap. Call Jack, EX. UlVXi. Dealer • 

HAVING DISPOSED of my beautiful home, 
p ^room suites, containing cedar-lined 

wardrobe 2 single beds. 1 double. couch 
peels and matress. living room couch. 

DE. <11.21. No dealers. 
.HEPPI.EWH1TE 8-piece dining room 

set. table seats f> to 20; excellent condi- 
Columbia rd. n.w. 

0 ®EDRpOM SUITE. 1 daybed. 2 rugs. 
•*xi... all wool; dining room suite, baby 
carriage; like new. Leaving for West 
Coast, sell cheap. Forest Hgfs.. 1 mile 
from Dist. line on Oxon Hill rd.. 116 
Huron drive. 1 
? YOUNG MEN’S TAILORE-MADE SUITS, 1 almost new. SL 5076 

1 LARGE WARDROBE TRUNK and one 
medium suitcase, brand-new condition, 
wo. 4004. 
UNUSUAL hand-crocheted bedspread, van- 
ity dresser, large trunk, 12-ft. slatted 
porch blind, Warfield 3709. • 

CONI)fhON°IC CHEF, GAS. EXCELLENT 

._CALL VIENNA J*-W-12._ SIDING, tongue and groove, for outside or 
sun. siding. 2 ft. by 8 ft., only *4o a thousand: new. water and fireproof. The 
Place is ACE. 

ACE WRECKING COMPANY 
4004 Mlnnesota_A.ve._N E _AT. (1447. 

ROCK WOOL INSULATION, only 4c ft.': insulate now and don't worry about oil rationing lateT: will decrease heating bill up to 20*7. The place is "ACE” 
WRECKING COMPANY. 

4004 Minnesota Ave. N.E. AT. 0447 

f'^STER"BOARDS, 10x48 In.. *19.95 per thousand,delivered In the city. The place 
WRECKING COMPANY 

4(m'4 Minnesota Ave. N.E. AT. 0447. 
SASH. 36x41 In.: used, with obscure glass 
Er'd with wire Excellent for chicken houses, garages, etc 95c each 

Hechlnger op.. 15th and H Sts. N.E 
SAWDUST. 27c bag. 6 bags. *1.25. deliv.: for store floors and many other uses. 

HECHINGER CO 
Jons S?!4 S.ts 5925 Ga. Ave. N.W. 1905 Nichols Ave. 8.E. Lee Hwy.. F. Ch Ta 

FLATWORK IRONER. 
108-lnch. 1-roll motor-driven American flatwork ironer; ideal for small laundry or for Institution: *200. Also 6 National motor-dmen and hand-operated marking 

Tnrt»n1i'neHl.n.AT ln food working condition. 

Independcnta LaunJry, 37th and Eastern 

VENETIAN BLINDS. 
____ A§ JPW AS *4.50 AND UP FREE ESTIMATES—PROMPT SERVICE NO INSTALLATION CHARGES PARK AVENUE^VENETIAN BLIND CO.. 

VENETIANBIJNDS! 
BuL.?i.r,?c7.Jr2m Manufacturer. 

... CASH OR EASY TERMS 
n-SG^THJKN VENETIAN BLIND CO. loop New York Ave, Phone EX. 4888-4884 

LIQUIDATION 
SALE 

LIBERA1, REDUCTION FROM | 
MANUFACT. PRICE 

25 AIR-CONDITIONING 
OIL AND GAS 

SPACE HEATERS AND FURNACES 
And Oil Burners 

Suitable 3 to 7 Rooms 
Home owners or dealers Invited. 
Contact Manaser Creditors Com- 
mittee, CO. 7857 or address 1355 Euclid St. N.W. 

Radio Repairs 
We Give “Free Estimates” 
On all types of radios brought 
to store. All sets repaired 
promptly. Over 21 years in 
business. The oldest radio 
company in Washington. 

STAR RADIO GO. 
409 11th St. N.W. 

Open Daily 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. 
Thursdoy Noon to 9 P.M. 

Large Stock of Tubes 
and Parts for Sale 

I. c. FURNITURE 
& STOVE CO. 

Prepare for Winter Now 
We hove an unusually large selection I 

of New and Reconditioned 

COAL HEATERS 
OIL HEATERS 
Also Genuine Bargains in 
Gas Ranges—Coal Cook Stoves 
Studio Couches—Folding Beds 

Breakfast Sets—Wardrobes 
Bedroom and Living Room Suites 

Open Evenings 

1353 H St, N.E,—TR, |Q32 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦! 

Re-Dipped ALL-STEEL 
FOLDING 

COTS 

j 
Sterilized 

This practical all- 
steel. link fabric COTTON 
bed folds flat, can MATTRESSES be stowed away S 
into anv small CO QB 
'Dace. It is the 
kind of bargain w 
that Marvins Econ- *trin nr 
omy Basement is twin or doubl* 
famous for! 

MARVINS 
ECONOMY BASEMENT 
730 SEVENTH STREET N.W. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A 

_MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
RE-UPHOLSTERING. 

2-Diece living room suite reupholstered to look like new. $43. Latest patterns ana 
luTrJi? dHS inclu<led- Best workmanship guaranteed 

SWLSS UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
18th St. N.W. Adams OTffl. 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
Two-Piece living suite npholetered tot *45; covering and new mat* materiel in- cluded: made like new in finest tepeetrt end frleectte: workmanship guaranteed. 

LA francs upholster? co 85QP 14th at. N.W_COLUMBIA 8881. 
S. S. NORMANDIE 
STUDIO COUCHES. 

CONVERTIBLE TO A BED. 
For bedroom or living room, in solid mahogany, maple or chrome, including 

Simmons spring. J20; new mattress to fit.. 
»H). price includes crating for shipment; all merchandise removed before fire and held m protective Government storage. Make checks or money orders payable to D. Wener, 848 Cherry st New York City. 

GAS RANGE, 
mUOOer'cJfbTB. 63P7fl. *00<1 COn<11,r* 
CHIMNEY, TESRA COTTA 
TOPS AND SOME LOVELY 
URNS, AT YOUR PRICE WE 
ARE MOVING. PENNSYLVANIA 
BUILDING SUPPLY Co!, 1239 
24th N.W. 
ANTIQUE “IRON GRILLS AND 
ODD IRON PIECES. SEE OLD 
DOORS, INCLUDING MAIN EN- 
TRANCE FROM OLD BRITISH 
EMBASSY. MOVING AT ONCE 
PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING 
SUPPLY CO., 1239 24th_N. W. 
FIREPLACE, BACK PIECES. 
SOME OLD ENGLISH IMPORT- 
ED AMONG THEM. MOVING 
PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING 
SUPPLY CO.,1239 24th ST. N.W. 
FURNITURE sacrificed, leaving 
city; beautifully furnished 3- 
room apartment (pictured in 
magazine), as one of Washing- 
ton’s most beautiful modern 
apartments; will sell complete 
or individual pieces—bedroom, 
living room, dining room, radio- 
bar. fireplace, lamps, mirrors, 
carpets, etc. No dealers; only those who know and appreciate 
fine furniture. Can be seen be- 
tween 12 and 6 or by appoint- 
ment. Apt. 147-B, the Westches- 
ter. WO. 5688. 

_ 

CLOSING OUT entire stock~of 
new and slightly used furniture. 
Building leased. Must vacate. A 
rare chance to furnish up now 
We still have a large variety of 
kneehole desks, Duncan Phyfe 
tables, chairs, beds, springs, mattresses, bookcases, secre- 
taries, etc. D. Notes, 633 Indiana 
ave,_ 
_MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
ACCORDION, 120 basses, good condition ?&&price- B°x 447-Z, Star. 

Lonaui°n- 

ADDERS, typewriters, misc. office ma- 

mediately eUSH“"f"?*blnet!,> Cash lm- 

AnmNC MAOHNEr calculator, typei-rtt- 
tjf- 52y condition: ton price. Sun. and eves., CO 4325 Week m V7.1 
ANTIQUE JEWELRY? sllVer diamonds'. ?n7tawod’ °Id "itches; need for repair- ing. We pay cash. Schillers. 444 9th 

ACTOGrAP„ed LETTERS, stamp eoU«- 01? Pistols, coins, metals bought 
BARV irii'r *1H st‘ n w DI- 1272' 
Sswaf'5;'be in BOOd con* 

Wtn^)ayA?8,hAGc’aiiWwi. V2°°d C°nditlon’ 
CRIB’ /u 11 size; must be in good condition: prefer Kroll or Storkline with maple finish. Franklin 1910 • 

Fimto STROLLER, prewar construction, » ̂^8°rTTW°kii°\ m0deI' C»: 

coABdnioSnTRGhL7M3Wanted' 1Q f,lrly «°°d 
®ABY TAYLOR-TOT and playpen wanted; 
BFenRO<ftSdeis- Call„RA 892™ * 

\lvinR r00m furniture, contents of apts. or home. We do moving carefully; storage. TA. 2937 13* 
®^Psl?ITEs» office furniture, dining and living room suites, elec, refrigerators* and rURs- Dupont 0513 22*r** BEDSPRINGS. double size, with legs or ‘hat leg, could be attached to; would ex- change for double studio couch. Call UN. 
BENCH SAW with motor wanted will DftT 
RrrvrrVg eoo1 OR 3264- 

W 

5l.T£5'ES’ velocipede*, old wagons, any 
tWe5faeiedc85°dfiV“ any C°nd,Uon- for ”a! 
BOOKS—Best prices, small or large lots 
Shop* 4200 1 0th0nSt Mn^1849' St0ragc Boolc 

SorbTbySclo0V"1-pb-‘d-i‘"*d-5y CAMERA* CiJ7w-aH'ni,fUcn',Urf‘- WA fi372. AiiibKA, Cine-Kodak. 8 mm., masazina 

\y*Re6 pp* in Rood condition. Moore. CA8HC?giln-TaVe n w- DU *535. EA8H for furnaces, radiators, any inert 

“atvige Cnnd ln'-Tnw equipment. Block 
CLOTHTNr1 ifij* 3Iat st- n.w. MI. 7141. 
men\M«'Sb p iThShwt prices paid for 

cjii! Morris Clothing Store. 
riOTHTW EX' Will call. 23* EL.o HING——See me for highest nricp*? for mens clothing. Sam's, 1234 7th st n w 

1 CLOTHINr>0'wt2?erJ *vf Will calt'. 27* 
; .YIV—Highest prices paid for men'* Hd 'I0‘Jln'- Berman’s, 1122 7th st. nw* 

CLEOlV,!5c,°0enHiJe„^U C4‘ICE8 pAin 

CLOTHIVr BltL*"15' 00611 eV6 Wil1 cal1 .VwiS1 —Setter prices paid for men’a used clothing. Harry's, 1138 7th 
roiv469i 0p6n eve' Wil1 
EOiNh, American, foreign, old gold, silver 
HmMrt!’ifi"a?.fri,aS;, highest prices paid! 
Sr-‘t,»Pton. 
are^wnrih So=ihd> BoId’ d!scatdf,d lewelry are worth cash to you. See us for hi»h 

mw" DI. 2773.' BUrk' Inc «^ 13th It! 
carriAGE. small, and tricycle, in 

f?»¥'iSon?.ltlori,; prPwar model TA 7554 ukim—Complete outfit, snare drum base drum, pom-poms and cymbals. Call LI. 
! ELECTRIC COOK STOVE, small, for im- mediate cash. Call EX. 2224 

r 
• 

TRAINS. H O and O gauge. airplane motors: highest prices. Corr'a 
FnLEycASFDfnrki12- !HhJst- n-w- RE- 2079. riLE v AhE for 3xo cards; unit of to 18 
FURN*rFrofarablZ iteel- DI. 2115. 

1 
---inch hot-air pipeless Call 

FrR\4TrRfnd >!' BnJ’ Rii1SinBton '3-J. rLK.NlTLRE—„ single beds preferahlv cn. 
Hollywood type, and 33!’ wide. 3 2v»eols- drawprs, one table, dropleaf or extension: chairs, kitchen utensils. Call 

3319 
3 m” P m" or evenin6S. DU. 

Ft RNITl RE—Bedroom, living room, misr d g2odu’ bric-a-brac. chma. prompt 
: 

«me rp -oo4eStvCashx^ric-65 Cal1 W FrRvi?rDr904' 6Xes me. 6317. r iKMTl RE —■ Want to buy some used 
! household goods; also good Vised piano 
: Republic 3372. 15* 

°‘ 

kirwhMTlRE and household goods of all 
.An? auantl‘y to° small or too large; Fi?»viTfTi,tmn^dJate temoval. TR. 9750. TRRE—Bvdtoom. living room, misc d B50<ts’ bric-a-brac, china: prompt 
rime rf' if® cash,,Srlc<>s CaI1 opv 
Hm'vniWg04’ evesv ME. 5317. 18* FURNITURE, rugs, electric refit., washing 
iothol1?6! h2usel?old goods, etc.; absolutely highest cash prices. For best results call a.Py i>me Metropolitan 1924. resuitf4c.al* HRMHRe, bric-a-brac, china, glasswarp 
Prices naVidrWara'ilPMntmB‘s; ht*hest cash 
G*s miTM0'1’ Murray. Taylor 3333. HEATER wanted, for fireplace, nrpf- 
irirr»Dv^ant^re Georgia 9072. • 

PRIci^p/l? 'HIGHEST* 
tool.s!n8wd1°293Q 50Indl?: 

LAWN MOVVER. power, 20 or 24 in blade wanted. TE. 3589 oiaae, 

¥9J°,R’ single-phase l'i or 1 h.p heavy- 
Rep':;b^r9ar,prE^or;iniial1 °!abe or 

2RG^': lata .model Hammond, model B. 
vox Phone WI 4a5-° inlfr!,s,'‘tl in Solo- 
PHONOGRAPH records for scrap 
nu,eo ncawh NPArlc|S?nald' Hu«° WorcS-' 
Adam“”iv»28hdM! RrannddolphD049ir Sunda'y and evenings. 
PIANO, highly cultured, reliable person' will store grand or spinett piano for winter 
Suarantee best care, purchase optional MI. JnniI. 
PIANO—Antitype: will store yours for oc- casional use in my private home: excellent 
Star' 

Phona Union 4893 or Box 63-Y. 
PIANO—-Steinway or pianina or spinet 
3384 

CaSh’ n° dealers- Phone Adams 
PIANOS bought and sold: highest prices paid for used grands, uprights Ratner a Piano Store. 733 13th st. RE 2499 

(t’; h>NGr,TABLE; la!.rBe Ul*5’ !arKf dm- in* tabla- Phone Jackson 1892 after 10 

TRenh0lnREWIOO493?- 4-l0*,,U*rt 

TRDIn838table model* *c.-d.c. Telephont 
BLE PAI5Jy, store piano for th® lJLs.e^Pf. same. Call GL. 612H. 

RIDING C IvOTHES and boots of good qual- Itv. alf;o hearing aid. vacuum tube type and bone conduction. Telephone ME. 4779 

SSV*&W!°-on* tnoi c.on* 
SEWING MACHINE, console electric. No dealers Phone WO. 1132 
SEWING MACHINE—We ixiy all types: repair; hemstitching. buttons covered, pleating PI? F at RE 1P00. RE 2311 SEWING MACHINES—-Used, any make; 
any styie, bought for cash. Best prlca 

5220. Fxr 310. Mr Slepak 
SHOTGI N. high-power rifle, also .22-cali- 
ber rifle. Box 405-X. Star. • 

STEEL FILE. 2 drawer only, legal or letter 
size. Good condition essential. DE. S4«p. 

STOVES. 2. small, electric or gas: ai*f 
1 sleep, couch and 2 tables TA 4«45. 
STRING BASS and bow. Phone SH. 85S4. STROLLER, Taylor-Tot. prewar mod®l. 
OL. MP3. Will party living Somerset pi., 
who answered ad last Sunday, please call 
again? 
TAYLOR TOT wanted, rubber tires, ia 
good condition. AT 7512. • 

TAILORS PRESSING MACHINE—Statf 
make, model number and price wanted. 
Box 456-X, Star. 

(Continued on Next Pag*.) 



MISCELLANEOUS WANTED (Cent.), 
BOVNCEB— Dupont OR! f 

/, umbrella type In good condition will buy or rent Glebe 31 07 

t<?nCYC^ DTJ sv’-.ar‘0ld; ln R00d condi- 

TRICYCLL wanted, suitable for 4-year-old 
j.V Call during evenings. Temple 0900, 
TRUNK (parkins1 in good condition Phone cher t nut 033; 
W ANTED AT ONCE by private party, bov f 
gicycK :6-inch. SL. tiro 
W ASHFR. Maytag, late model preferred 

Te Lf Comdr. .1 S Ramshurcn. •’*,"5 Colston dr.. Chevy Chase. Md 
WASHER, good condition, cash. FR 3400. 
WASHING MACHINE, either apt. size or larger. Telephone \VI. 493X. 
WASHING MACHINE, apartment size or 
larger, will n«v cash Phone FR 3512. 
WASHING MACHINE—Will pay cash; for 
own use. :ti00 n st se tr on*:, 
WANTED—Tricycle for 2-year-old. Ran- 
dolph 9441 } 
WANTED—Metronome or Electronomo* in 
Fo*d condition Call MI 7! .in 
WOOD-TURNING LATHE and tools, motor 
not essential; reasonably priced. Phone 
Monday after 5 p m. GE. s.'ios 
IF YOU KNOW where he can procure an 
exceptionally fine teakwood bed write Box 4 1 -S. Star. m* 
WANTED—Play pen and stroller. FR. 
exten. H9S 
TO BUY BEAUTY' SHOP, downtown rea- 
sonable. Phone Hillside 0417-M. Sunday 
4 to 0. week after 9:3n p m 
1 WILL STORE your piano with be-st of 
care for privilege of using same. OR 
03 S2. 
WANTED TAYLOR-TOT, prewar and In 
good condition Call Oxford 351 1 
2 REFRIGERATORS ELEC GOLD COND 
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT _TA 1 >4' 

GAS RANGES- LATE MODELS. 
Highest Cash Price. 

_PRONE REPUBLIC 0018. 
GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD 
6ILVER. PLATINUM TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
A KAHN INC.. 51_YEARS AT 935 F 

CASH FOR OLD GOI D. 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded jewelry; full casn value pi id. 
__SELINGER'S. SIS F St. N \V. 

ACCORDION, saxophone and 
oboe wanted, state price. Box 
279-S. Star. 

_ 

21* 

Gold. Diamonds, Silver. 
We Pay Highest Prices. 

Aalc lor Mr. Oppenheime:. !»<»;: h St NAY. 

GOLD—DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES. 

Richest cash prices paid. Get our offer 
before you sell. Arthur M irk- his F st 
P.w.. Rm. 301 Nation*) o :R1 

PIANOS. 
Highest cash price paid for grand 

•BJ.net. upright models; gc; our appraisal 
before you sell. Write or phone 

HUGO WORCH. 
_ 1110 G N W NA 4529. 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches, in- 

itialed birthstone. diamond and wedding 
rin»% any other jewelry and pawn tickers 
purchased, Hishest. prices paid Kcw Yolk 
Jewelry Co.. 727 7th s1 n.w 

Newspapers 
50c lOtMbs. 

Books Magazines 
75c loSTbs. 

Delivered to Our Yard 

J. R. SELIS itt, 
1125 First St. N.W. Dl. S5S4 

NEWSPAPERS 
PAp 100 lb- 

ft^ft I ft ^ Tied in Bundles J 
■ ft ft ft Delivered to 

Our Yard 

BOOKS AND 7rc 
MAGAZINES 13 /Jf 

We Will Call for a 

Reasonable Amount 

CALVERT JUNK CO. 
438 0 St. N.W,NO, 4504 

PIANOS 
WANTED! 

SPINETS AND SMALL APART- 
MENT SIZE l PR1GH TS SI’IT- 
ABLE FOR RENTAL TI RPO.SES. 

I WILL PAY from $175 to S295 CASH 
FOR USED SPINETS 

<Dfp?ndinir on Their Condition) 

PHONE MR. WILLIAMS 
Dl. 6546 (9 to 6) Weekdays 

! PIANOS WANTED 
CASH 

Top Prices 
Call Me Last—Not First 

SPINETS—STUDIOS 
GRANDS 

Phone CO. 6215 
Out-of-Town Buyer 

• f 

WANTED 
NEWSPAPERS 
60c per hundred j 

CARDBOARD 
80c per hundred 1 

; Highest prices paid 
for oil kinds of junk. 

Delivered Our Yard 

Columbia Junk Co. 
421 4th St. S.W. 

i ___j 

NEWSPAPEBS 

50° r 
BOOKS AND 7EC p*' 

j MAGAZINES 13 ,b° 
Delivered Our Warehouse 

If you connot deliver your accumu- 

lations, phone us. 

Ace Junk Co. 
2220 Ga. Ave. HO. 9595 

I • 

! ROOMS FURNISHED—Northwest. 
THE C Ht'RCHlI.L. 1740 p ft. n.w.—Twin- bed rooms with miph turn, running wa- 

iter. nr bath: Sin-AJI wkly : also slngie 
/ooms. s, ;>o up wklv maid service 
M AR isth AND COLUMBIA Rf).—Large. 
Pleasant room in private home, no other 
roomers; men only CO *'»>54 
1*31 COLUMBIA RD. N TV. Men: V>.50 
v k. single rm.v: dble ^7: clean, cooi. ID 
mm. dwntn.. on car line; 4 baths, showers. 
; h w inner-sp. mattress AD 4330. 
-ill PA AVE. N.w. -Large, attractively turn. rm. fn; 3 or 3; also single room. 

I Republi* Pniiji 
1031 10th ST. N.W. -Sinele and double, 

i l"5n beos. master mom.-, exclusive home. 
nrar tran-n walkin'! distance 
l1-* harvard st n.w. Weii-furn. 
nouole rooms in lovelv home, living room 
ar.d Iflurdry privileges; young girls* S’ll 
mo earn 
t>t PON i CIRCLE -Single room new y decorated, next, to bath, first floor. * •;, 
mouthy DU is\m. 11*' 
LARGE front room, suitable f°r gentleman 
°i' employed couple; semiprivate hath: rea- 
son able R.-\ sou; 

PTON st. N.W.—Bedroom and 
i loom in private home for nice 
l °i' '1 young men 
Ml. PLEASANT. 31 HR 17th st n.w.— 
Wuict rear room and porch: 1 block 

ir, 
1 ™a n S;‘:' mo DC. 3 HIS. DEC ATI R SI. -rropt bedim double 

ho?ne.SUiTA 8.SN°f. 1 °r 2 *,rl8: ErnUle 

;V*°- «ONN. AVE. -Newly furn maple, tw.n beds, inner-soring mattresses, unlim ! Phone: transp. at door EM iiii'ii 
DOWNTOWN. I!ll!> K s'. n.w, -large 

1 triple 100m, kt. privil.' Go'", empioves: 
: A‘s° v8le and dble.: mas. ( HL\ V ( HASP. d. CL. near Connecticut 0U:‘~ 1 0: ’- gentlemen only: 3 large, cool 

oomr on ‘2nd floor- beds have inn r-sprn g 
I mattres-es. 3 bathrooms, shower; 1-car g«- 1 }*,ur- detached, insulated house, occ-m.ed ov 4 adults. Ordvvay 3(53(1 Hi* M AR GEORGETOWN—Lrrif front room, nicely furn next to bath. •’ 

expos *‘(j mm. downtown. WO. -UL : eve 
.* 01 EBEC PL. N.W. -N:veIv furn. large iio.it 100m. twin buds. Venetian blind-: 

1 lor gentlemen: must b“ seen to b~ ap- preciated Conv. to stores, restaurants and ir.iiun. vju month. TA. 
1 C.I.ORCi1.TOWN.Q ;:ei front room, flre- 
! bl.ice. cress vert.1; non; conv. transp* 

suif ible for '2 gentlemen. Ml 1 dl 
DOWNTOWN. A':.bam Ao Nice }r>'it room, phone and rudm. s-Mninrivn: p 

i ni’emau M* ;ii;i t, ! CLEVELAND PK M 4*21 34 th pi \V 11- 
i *2nd-U cor. rm.. wi'ii porch, twin 
i ned-. nex bath, -h-nv.-i: del pvt lo. 

trail 0 e.arave EM. "371. 
Mi.* All IsoN SI. NLW.—Front bedroom, 

i 1 hex bath *: gentlemen or ! ceipic. sir. month TA 
KI.NN1-.DV st. N.W.—i.arre room 

i *‘»r L unis, twin beds, laundry privilege:-, v 1'" ea-'L GK 3S" : 
-7 17 ONTARIO RD. N.W.—Double room. 

■ ,s‘u'i-‘* be (is. near bath, unlim. phone; 
board if <.!>■ d CO tb.'IS 
U31 1 L ST. N.W.—Unusually Lu xe, re- 

; dec 1 a double room, s’ and ss. Also 
: s.n ! rm m. 

BARN'AP.V WOODS—Unu: ual opportunity 
lor or L gentlemen in beautiful sen tile 

j horn} of G : official: twin bed n private 
1 ‘-ath. double closets, unlimited phone, use 

of house. EM. 5(1:21. 
Midi COLUMBIA RD. N.W.. Aut. 31 — 

Double room for semiprivate tath. 
DU. DJI7 3 
M \K HM.1I R 151X1* HOSPITAL—Double 
or small' room In prl'-ase home: S12 Per 
if.ek double so sinsJr Ce.il GE. r>41 <5. DIPONr ClRCLL. 1X117 loth si. n.ir._ 
Studio, adi. scmi-pv: bath; open fireplace: 
gentile home: Inciv i... 

OV INTAX A M. N.W_Twin ofds. 
stumpy.. bath, unlim. phone: new home on 
exprei-s bur In r. near f.th and Ruicn- house st.: Souther;- o- V’estPrn gir!- «iOS NICHOLSON ST. X.W. --Larse, nicelv furnished room. 2 large close**, for 2 

and wife. GE. 1761 !.»<*., PARWOOD PL. N.W.—Comfortable, 
nine' home for ladies, 1 single and I doli- 
ng room, unlimited phone. laundry privi- 
leges. 52 block from 14th st. car line; rea- 
sonable rent. AD. ftftfis. 
I705> I PSHCR ST. N.W.- Furnished room, 
twin beas. private bath, shower, lor 1 or 2 men. Tavior 4!>8::. 
A.M I 1th ST. N.W.—Large fron4 room. 
.win beds. 12 bath, unlim. phone: 12 block 

RA 4544 
laundr-v privilepes; $45 month. 

M5| r'rcLin st. n.w.. Apt. 4 2nd n.— 
One large double room, next to shower: 
unlimited phone, CO. 8618 
181 1 COLLMBIA RD.—Nicely furn. room, 
next bath: reas. Cali at apt. 1. see Miss 
Maddox resident manager. 
Ml 7 JEFFERSON ST. N.W.—Conveniently 
located. with lavatory and garage, private 
home, gentleman, reference*. GE 8,888. 
1 I r: MASS AYE. N.W.—Front, living-bcd- 
room, windows, telephone: 11th s:. car 
line ME 5856. 
5017 5th ST. N.W.—Exclusive n.w. Dou- 
ble attractive sitting-bedroom. semi- 
private bath: fa block from bus; gentile 
home. 
Mi;> TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Comfortably 
furn. 2-window, front bedroom, next to 
oath and shower, in Jewish home 
FORMER LEGATION—Young lady to 
share room with another, twin beds, large 
lounge and social activities, unlim. phone 
and laundry privileges, i860 imhst n w. 
MASTER bedroom, private bath, new de- 
tached home: close to transp.; adults; 
eentile home. EM. 6260. 

BLOCK CONN. AVE.—Attractive, com- 
fortable single room, for young girl, ail 
conveniences, gas heat. Call OH. 2001 
after 6 p.m. 12* 
172.2 X ST. N.W.—Walk to work desirable 
vacancy in triple room Call NO. 8277. NEAR WESTCHESTER APT.—Nicely fur- 
nished room in small Private family. EM. 
68 18. Gemleman. 
72.* WEBSTER ST. N.W.—Single front 
room, southern exposure: conv. transp ; 
lady; gentile home. TA 7 2°8 
JM MARIETTA PL N.W —Master bed-! 
room, private lavatory: conv. transp.: gen- j tile home: gentlemen only. GE 0220. 112.* L’PSHLR ST.-—Girl for nicelv furn. 
single room-, good transp. tn streetcar, bus: ! 

phone, laundry privileges, gas heat; 
home. GE. 0216. 

CHF.\ Y CHASE. 420o Military rd. n.w.— I.ar^e room with private porch; suitable 
.or couple or 2 refined girl--: also one* single for t ri. Cell OP 6007. 
2l.»0 I I.ORIDA AVE. N.W., between Mass. 1 
tur. and Ft s-. n.w.—Double room, also 1 
large single room 
Mith ST. HEIGHTS. M12 Whittier st. n.w. 
—Aiti active double room, southern ex- 
posure. inner-spring twin beds; adult gen- 
tne home: express bus. Phone RA 6171 
•/ M CATHEDRAL AVE N.W -One dou- ble. one single room, convenien* Armv Map Service. 2(i minutes to Treasury: private 

« or ell day Sunday. IS.. Ii-i th ST. VV\.—L-rap sinslF front 
room, inner sprinits: $30; lerge double, 
twin bed', S22 each. 
[‘•’J5* KANSAS AVE. N.W.—Front rm.. twin bed'. for couple or 2 girls: next bath, lele- phone Privileges RA. of»55. 
1208 M ST. N.W.—Larse. light room with 

„/?rd.s’ talking distance downtown. ME 8252. 
1120 CHAPIN ST. N.W.—Large front 
room, semiprivate bath, telephone: rea- 
sonable 
Mith ST.—Lovely studio living room with 
porch for discriminating person. Cali DE 7467. 
LibORlH—Single room next to shower 

ba;h. instantaneous hot water, a.m.i ; 
*»?>■ privileges. Six mo RA. 5534. 
*000 IAKOMA AVE.—Cool and congenial. 
giTiS in Govt, service, a large home with 
more man 3 acres of ground large shade 
tr<?e* running stream congenial com- 
panionship. can accommodate 1. 3 or 3 
«1 I&,.n 1 h ra‘-'h SH !»83S 
DOWNTOWN. corn'-;- 7th and Mass. ave 
n.v.-.. Home Apt." No. 33—Gentleman. 
Iron’ room, elevator. 
DOWNTOWN—Clean ouief ligh* house- 
keeping rooms. 131.3 M st. n.w. LARGE, beautiful double front room or 

ro°m and large back, inclosed porch. 
v, .1 RA 
•.*173 JHth ST. N.W.—Attractive room for three girls. ]•»• 
NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE Master s bedim 
win beds, private batn. mcelv furnished, 

refined family. 3158 Florida ave. n.w i"- 
1-3.37 JEFFERSON XT. N.W.—Large room, 
neatly furnished, next m hath, private- 
home. all conveniences RA» H75(i. ];;• 3M7 R ST. N.W.—Nicely lurnished. lar'gp front room, facin'; south. 5 7 week one Sio for two HO 33'hh 1>* 
MOJ |.»th ST. N.W.. Apt. 301. corner 15th 
and L st. n.w.—Nicely furn. room to share for jad.v, also one to share for gentleman. 
7X \' ST. N.W Large hou,-'»keening room. 
r.i‘o one beerm.: hoi water: near trans- 
ports, inn. DU. 7 3X7 
I-iOX EUCLID ST. N.W.—Girl to share 
!win-ocd room with another Six month 
Adams 1*743. 
Hit! IIOBAKT ST N.W. -N^atlv furn front room, twin beds, next to bath with shower, auto hot water, phone, res* 
• 731 Ql E ST. N W. 3ud floor, beautiful 
double room for 3 young girls: also va- 
cancies for voune men 
MASTER BEDROOM, twin bed-, private bath: gentlemen only. Phone RA 50"i 
LARGE front ROOM, lor 3 gum. iara« 
closet, laundry privileges, near .aih. un- 
limited phone near car line, j o minutes 
downtown MI. Jll*u. 
NEW YORK HOTEL -CeniraJiv located, 
now under new management, desires work- 
nig people. Special weekly rams. tip; F n w 

! R- L AVI'. N W. Newly decora'ed. 
sinne and double room pvt home. un- 
limited phone: gentlemen preferred M SI N.VV.. | sic,- At?ractu\ e doubles, 
newly decorated, inner-spr. lnattr, show- 
er. laundry fsc’litir.-. reasonable. Cali 
between 3 and < pm. 
i.HI.4 ( IIAsL. I). C.—■; double room-' 
ii'tervfng shower : gentlemen or •» 

mnloyr'' rn, pie' WO. (i.3!>n 
1.33 IRVING ST. N.VV.—Young lady to shaic large front room with another 
ornate half hath. NO M.37. 
CLIFTON 31 R N.W.—LovcW. com- 
fortable room lor 3 adjoining bath on car 
line. CO 7 714. Ext I 1.; So 
» 70S NEWTON ST. N.W’.. APt 35—Nicely 
furnished room to a refined woman in 
serviceman s wife apt 3 blocks from ifith 
st bus or M' Pleasant car. After 7 n m 
*11 d a ’■ Sundew jo* 

1 ‘f15* LONGFELLOW ST. — Front room, close 
1 io transportation month 

C. C MD. — 1 b!k Conn ave. and bus 
bright srngle room next to semipvt. bath 
and shower unlim phone '•’met gentile 
hom'' $33.50 month OL mhx.3. 
ti.Vfti BLAIR RD N.W.—Newly decorated. 
MG** 830 db! $.33. Room next bath in 
pvt. gentile home. CoJ! spr nss. inner- 

> spr. matt.: 3d min. to nth end Pa G:r s 
or cmnloved couple TA. 7 108. 
700 QUEBEC PL. N.W.-—Girl, front single 

■ room, nicelv furnished, next to bath and 
shower, uni. oh convenient tran&p : 
Jewish f■>n>>ly; $30 month. TA 7150 
MOO KANSAS AVI N.VV.—Bright. com- 
lortebly rum rm. adj. bath, suitable for 
1 or 3 privr'e hom'’ exore %bu* at door. 
Also ea’-agp if de*ireri. GE. 5036 
130 RITTENHOI Si; ST. N.W.—Double and 
male moms unlim phon* home nrivi- 
Irm rinv. to bus: married couple or girls 
n-c Phc: 1(57 8, 
31 13 PA. AVE. N W.—Single. 3nd-flr. fron*: 
’unerspr no. isn: lady only: teniipvi. 
Din- twme ME <iSfi7 
1 I VARNUM ST. N.VV.. corner Kith— 
Vfrv njce furn. rm semipvt. bain. RA 
X303. 
(5 (MM (I'.h ST. N.W—Furn’shed bedroom: 
modi rn de ached home; $35. OF, 101-1 
*•”»..W EYE sT. N.VV.. Apt. .33—Verv atirac- 
tjvr vac. for girls: clean and comfortable, 
h.w good heat, phone. 
M'»5X PARK RI). N.W.—Jewish home; 
lively furnvery airy rooms; corn, transp. 
HO o <3 4. 

5151 I 3rd ST. N.VV.—Furnished room for ?. 
e.ils or employed couple. Right neighbor- 

i bp©” vl’n right people at right price. Mrs. Cohen. RA. 4X35. 
(CONN. AND MACOMB ST.—Single and double rooms, unlim phone, nex' hath 15 
j minutes downtown. Phone Orriway 7410. 

i i!!5VK.flHa5A D S—J'urnithM room 
Sith on bus line. Phong Ordway 67*4. 

ROD/ IS F#JRN.—— Northwest (Cont.). 
: A10 2nd st. N.Vv.—*! very large first- 

floor front rooms, partly furnished, mill- 
lies inc! Sper month white eouplr 
only, with privilege of managing the 11- 
room house for SI 6 per mon'h Owner, 
CO 
AOOO ILLINOIS AVI'. N.W.—Nicely furn. 
[rout room, adjoining seminrlvate hath.: 
laundry privileges unlim. phone com 
transp.; 7 girls or couple. s.;3 mo. RA 
X N .'I'* 
DOWNTOWN. 13.50 Eve st. n.w Apt. — 

la-gr room, twin beds, neai hath. pvt. 
family crnil^men. MF 33:50 
TILDF.N GARDENS—Weh-furntshed *! bed- 
rooms. privet e both. S3<t month each: 
gentile home, gentlemen. Ordway 443b. 

1 7* 
VIC INITY MASS. AYE. and Oh now— 
Combination living-bedroom, extra brd- 

j toorn. private bprh. double b-d-: ncviy 
furnished: convenient to bu men onlv 
Phone F-'C’ on 7 T 73 for appointment 1 ‘l 
•KM 13th ST. N.W.. Sherman. Apt 401 — 

Oent’einan. Large front cornei room. :t 
window1 
:::t()| PORTER ST. N.W. -Nicely furnished 
front room in gentile home for employed 

.couple \\o. 
BI ST N.W SECTION I .arae corner room, 
with shower in private bath, private gentile 
home: bus stop at door: gentleman: s.3o 
mo. :>3\*ii V.n Ness st. n.w. EM 70fiO 
ism PARK CD. N.W. -Large front double 
room. vo#nc rnip. couple or •’ omP’. girls. 

1 laundry privileges Gentile home nF Top3 
I .TOO MASS. AVI-:. N.W.. Apt. 5-—Nicely j furnished room, walking distance down- ; 
t own. PE :51 til 

I G DECATUR ST. N.W. Large, nicely 
[furnished corner room. windows, large 
; closet. r,*»xt bath, unlim. Phone: 1 block 
! direct i-**- snort at ion. 

‘.MIX O ST. N.W.—Share room, for another 
girl. DF. 113X 
i:;:53 KENNEDY st. N.w. Lu-ve. double 

1 
room, south front: ] lrd'cs, S3 each per 
Wcri; Call GF. 7♦?*’!• 3::tn p.m. 
OVMRI.OOKIN(; SIIOREHAM — 7-rm. suite. 
livin'* mu. conn, slpg pni-h. Daily linen 
end nu'd serv. a n :. i"M. 1■ 
HU CLIFTON ST. N.W.—" front rooms. 

; rev.lv fum.. twin bed*:, rmw inn°r-xpring 
m'1 f.e- .•■ 1 wmdov For information i 
c ill DF. !»x; l: eves SI. «*;*-, \ 
M.\< T.I.LLVr NEIGHBORHOOD. master 
b’drootn. private bath, t 'lephone privileges: 
'•xni"." bus- sentile h<unc. GE. r,t;3;; 
WE SEEV HEIGHTS VK’IXITV -Lue. bed- j dumber, bath connecting built-in 

: c: c~. cross ventilation, -is air conditioned: 1 

1" tninut' s. cypres. town: e.entleman. S33 
uer month :il'o ’.’-room suite with private 
bath_ and shower. *100. EM. 1. 

1 • ST. N.W. :: Government girls: j s i’ irom .sUidio room, elevator service, 
v4 :,ii K.o-h Di •: 1 
KD»o .MONROE ST. Larve ’Ind-floor front I 

1 room. in-'.: t> bath: 1 gentleman; no 
j urinkine or smoking; S\'3 a month 

K‘*A«i PARK RD. N.W. Nic-ly furn. bed- 
ruotn for refined gentleman, semibath; i 
:■'>' honi" good trr.nsp.: S.53 month. 
3X03 GARFIELD ST. N.W. Gentlemen to 
share mawr bedroom vvi,h another. 1 win 
bed ney; bath: r.ll transp. EM ,S!»s:t 
DUPONT CIRCLE AREA Large twin-bed 
room. beautifully furnished. unlimited 

j Phone: a real home for girls. Apply a per 
•'•"><» p.m. or Sunday. Reasonable. 17t>4 

| Clrivh :i *v t 
AMERK AN CMVF.RXITY PARK -Smcle 
room, porch, unlim phone privileges, pv 
home: girl preferred: S’.Tv Tel. OR. 33]■ 

"*»>» >• >.w.—i argc double, semi- 
P't. bath; also single; switchboard; excel, 
transp. j;\* 
is:; INGLESIDE TERRACE N.W. (Ml. 
Peasant'—-Well furnished room, with rd- 
ioimne non h. ] 
IS:; INGLESIDE TERRACE N.W. (ML i 
Pleasant1)—Large front room, very well 
furnished. Drivate bath, unlimited phone, 
large desk, very good bed. Suitable for 
gentleman. 12* 
ISO WISCONSIN AVE.—Large room, 
double or twin beds, running water. Also 
single room. Woodley 0877. 1 
SINCiLE AND DOUBLE, nex- bath: quiet; : 
walk. dist. to town; showers; reas. DE. 
0661 n fter f> p m. 1 7» 
015 DELAFIELD PL. NW.—Single and 
double rooms, pvt. gentile home TA. 7127. ! 
LARGE, light room with double bed. near 
bath: gas heat ur.lim phone, laundry i 
omuls : pentile home OR. 5640. 
WALKING DISTANCE; extra lge. bedroom. 
2nd fl.. next to bath, twin beds, closet: 1 
or 2 adults: reas. MI. 0762. 1604 17Lh 
st. v w. 
CHE\ Y CHASE. D. C.—Convenient trans- 
portation: Iront rm.. 2 closets and p\t. 
ba’h. $4n mo. EM. 6] 58. 
LI 16 RHODE ISLAND N.W—Nicely furn. 
double vm.. next to bath. 
1720 UPSHUR ST.—Nicely furn. sgle. bed- 
im.. for gentleman: semipvt. bath and 
shower: e§m\ transn.: $25 mo TA 827'; 
DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOMS available in 
nice clean Jewish home. conv. to car and 
bus lines: uni. phone. RA. 7726. 
1013 HOBART ST. N.W.—Single rdom In 
gentile home for employed gentleman; 1 
block to bus and car lines. 
PEI WORTH—Jewish couple will rent nice- 
ly furnished room to refined girl Govt, 
employe. $25 mo. RA 7360. }:>,• 
NFAR WARDMAN PARK in refined gentile home third-floor single room, bath with 
shower: four minutes to Connecticut ave. i 
bus: gentleman only HO. 4344. 1 7 * 

2232 OLE ST. N.W.—Owner's home, com- j fortable .nd-floor rm.. adjoining bath; gas ; 
heat, gentleman. MT. J7 67 
IS05 INGLESIDE TER.—Master bedroom 
with twin beds and single room, in pvt gentile home, nicely furn all conv. Gentle- 
men. CO. R110. 
I LARGE TRIPLE and 1 double room, 
n^wly decorated, beautifully furnished; girls only; con’. transp. ad 142m 
1703 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W._Large 
rooms, single-double, run. wa ., showers; j 

service family rates. NICELY FURNISHED ROOM in apt. for; gentleman; good location, near streetcars and buses. Adams 23 16. 
DUPONT CIRCLE SECTION—Single room for gentleman; near bath and shower; Phone in room. 1770 Church st. n.w. 
1721 HOBART ST. N.W.—Large room to 
share with another tirl: nicely furn ; sep- ; 
Arate beds; gentile home HO. 4M22. 
DUPONT CIRCLE—1740 Church st. n.w. 
Large double room semi-private bath' e.h w Adams 058$. 
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM, adj bath: near 
vvardman Pat.;; also single room, private 
home. AD. $143. 
201 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.—Front bed- 
room. aouble bed. pvt. lav empi. couple: j 
^46 month: gentile home. RA. ISO}. 
»Ol NG MAN. War Dep'. worker, will 
snare ’w’m bedroom. $17.50 each, central.' 
NO 3214. Sunday or evening1 
1783 LANIRR PL. N.W.—Beautiful ac- 
commodation for 2 girls, -hare double 
room private bath- phono, radio: refined homo- S23 each. DU. oMH 
GLOVER PARK. near Wisconsin ave — 

Large front room, twin beds, semi-nrivat'* hath, ca hear, near transp. WO 6005 
M27 I.ONGFFXLOW ST.—Emp. couple or i 

Bcntiemon. twin beds. Ra.s heat; det nri- 
'■®l® E®S,U!e £?mr; conv- transp. RA 1882; 8.8 OTIS PL. N.W.—2 newlv furnished ! 
and decorated rooms, twin beds, jn a pri- vate Jewish home. Near transportation. 

i,; vxT ,i»r.—^ aoj. rm.v. in lovely home with semipvt. bath No other roomers; 2 srentlcmen. $25 each. 
AO I I ILLINOIS AVE. N.W.—Master bed- 
rm large closet; next to bath, shower 
pvt gentile home: $;;n single. 
10th ST. N.W.—SiziTr of 2 adjoining rooms, overlooking Rock Creek Pa-k spacio us ! 
and exccp- attractive: suitable /or 4. «48 
per month ea OF 0P8H 
1113 llth ST. N.W'.—Large front twin- bed room, also single room. $5 and $8 
weekly. 
’*?* ! KAEORAMA RD.. just off Conn, ave 
Washingtons finest rooming house .section ; Hou-e redecorated, new furniture, lovclv 
c.cati rooms for men and women. c?ii j 

aJld * or ’'’hone EX fifl'.'R. .1 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W.—Double ! 
from rm. for 2 ladies, pvi. home: no smok- ! 
r\Ti 

Vk' each- Conv- to bus. DU. i 
WILL KENT lovely room, single nr double, 
newly decorated and well furn., inti, secrc- tar.v. iarcp closet: next to ha'h and phone: blk I 1th st. cor line, gni'l^mcn pref. CO. 
IM»7 F.Yl ST. N.W. Vacancies, next door A tun v and Navy Club 
3328 KANSAS AVE N.W.— I double rm "ith 'win beds, large closets, next to bath, 

mo'^Ve *or ^adlf:c- Opposite l-us 
N*.i1 PARK RI). N.W. -Convenient loca- 
tion 2 persons, -win beds. 2nd floo-. neXr to ba h: S.b we* k. 
LHASTLFTON, 17<H IMth st. n.w -Fm- 
pmyed couple or 2 gentlemen for large 
attractive rm twin body DU. loom Apt. 
*** *** I *:‘>h st. N.w. Furnished rooms 
• or rent. conv. to transp.: will sene 
breakfas* if desired* teas 
1327 I. ST. N.W’. -Nieeiv furn front base- 
ment mom. equipped for l.h.k S5 weekly 
Pl.TWORTH large rm twin beds, u.n- 
limiteo phone laundry privileges: ] block 
from car. bus. movies and chain stores Also singie rm R A 2 7” I 
3118 Ml. PLEASANT SI. N.W Clea*' 
Jiicelv furn. rm.. with adioimn- ben and! 
wunrm.. for 2 girls: some light house- 
keeping privileges. Conv. to tranw AD ij<;2r, 
1.33 EVE ST N.W down’own Newlv 
iurn double room. $37.50 monthlv Fle- 
\; tor service. 
> *08 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE X \\ -Very 
oe-urabl'1 •.'nd-floor. front oom, near ba h. 
s;J‘- ">(i mgle. •-37.■»0 double. 
17 17 LY'I SI. N.W. For ladies only. Un- 

tnv iargr smC and corbie rooms. 
•‘>01 I nth ST,. M Pleasant -Nirelv j-rn 
doub.e room, suitable couple or friend), I windows, telephone: reasonable. 
'-' -‘17 LVE ST. N.W. Single toom. ST 5ft 
pc; week also doubl room. $; Kit and j 
•;1 u.u'r•■ privileges Call ME H 'N' 
IM PONT CIRCLE AKI-1A Well iurn fudm 
room. 2 or 3 adults: also small a, r;& 
; efc t eas unl’.m phone Apply 11 ?2 
'.»ih si. n.w eves, after « and at! day Sun ! 
13.,.; I AlRMONT ST. N.W'.— 2nd floor, n.celv mm. single rm ncx- baih quiet j 
aen :.e home; settled refined ladv. Gov t 
employe CO. 837 0 
3i"*;i ixth sT. N.W. Attractive single 
room, 3 window’s; gentile home; young 
ledy. Columbia 3on; 
1503 RHODE ISLAM) AVI N.W'. Large front room suitable 3 po-k. running 
water, nr3 to bat)-' HO. n31.o 
J11H V ST. N.W.—Singl*-' and double rooms. S 
.> window?, very reasonable. 1biock trans- portation. 
-IM* .> M. .>.»» Apt —Nice room for ! 
■-tins. •: closet1, shower; mm ear' No 
ot lmr rocm;r, DI 7 5.15. Hamilton Courts * 

COLUMBIA RD. MV An. M. nmr 
iMn st—One gentleman two windows.! 
n/'. ham; excellent transportation; unlim- 1 
it'o phone s:;> rao. AO. 
IM.'h COLUMBIA HD NAY. Apt .*{ 1 
Double rm- semipvt bath. pv;. entrance 
suit. cmp. adults. Call afl*• r 1 pm l.'illi ST.- Refined, sober gentleman:: 
well-furnished room: porch, near bath, shower; s:. v rek.y. Adams 4sip.» 
IR\f\G ST. NAV.. < Mt Pleasant ear line j Living room and bedroom for .'{ young ladles North I 7 1 ♦*> 
CLOSE-IN AV. B 'ter tvoe Inigo ami 
tmeic rooms Atmc. turn mner-sps. j mnt s;;n-^,{5 mo a'*o on** girl to snare. 
SM mo. DE i 
.*.'»ux KANSAS AVL. NAV. -Young girl to | mare nice room, twin beds, all home privi- 
■ TA. 550H. 
CLL\ ELAND PARK Comfortable d >uble j 
room near bus. sto.es. theater. Christian 
women or couple EM. M5S1 
'IT. PLEASANT—Large room lor tl or 3 
girls; breakfast served. Call AD. *io:p» 
IB-.’l Park ;d. n w. 
MVi'i IMtb ST. NAV. Single rm.. newlv 
decorated, studio couch, first floor, near 
Phone, next bath, *30. Weekdays after 
M:3<), WO. 7,:t»l 
HI DOGWOOD ST. NAV. — Recreation 
studio bedroom, private entrance lavatory; 
suitable l or V gentlemen RA 33 T5. 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, suitable for- I or 

kitchen privileges, convenient trans. 
! Call RA 37 57 

722 QUEBEC PL. N AV.— A* tent ion. Private 
horns. clean, modern h.-w. shower, nhona, 
etc. Double. *35; single. *25. 

ROOMS FURN.—Northwest (Cont.K 
m:t rhode~island ave7n.w7 Apt” 201 

Double bed. private ap- 50 single. 
58 doubie Phone AD. 3304 
3010 WYOMING AYE. N.W.—Very amall 
room, attractively furnished 513 pei 
month: unlimited ohonr 
1331 HARVARD ST. N.W. — Umisnal'y 
large room. 3 windows, next to semipri*. ate 
both, shower: private horn- 
3.0 10 N. CAPITOL—Two nicely furnished 
rooms in private home. Kent reasonable 
Call HO 0094 
2nd-FLOOR FRONT. dhle twin h«ris 
unlim. phone; nr. Tranp bet 14th and 
lO'li st.: prefer men. >3.'. ale 535 e*. 
double; Oarag' TA rt',ss 
MODERN HOME, adult family, twin beds 
nu a t corn'i-. Georgia 391 4 
3011 ADAMS MILE RD N.W.. Apt 31 — 

Nieelv furn room for settled employed 
laov or g'ntleman: pvt. family; no ether 
ruomers excel, tr-nso.. good location. 
;V>'*3; Mth ST. N.W.. Trinity Towers 
Nicely furnished room for lady. Conven- 
ient to all car lines on Mth st. n.w. No 
otner roomers 
183(1 BEI.MONT HI) N.W. -Attractive 
rooms for stirls, double atid tr.pie, gas 
he a; S3i) per mo. 
REl-INED young lady to share room and 
brill with a not he: in apart mem bids 
Breakfast privilege-.. HO. 4 ID*. 
If 10 EYE ST. N.W. -3rd floor, small hall 
bed rm ciean; young man preferred. ME. 
7.37 'PRINCETON PL. N.W.—Double and 
nngle room for rent, twin beds, shower. 
Jewish iamily. TA 144 0. 
IM.'i 3,8th ST. N.W.—Single room for 
gentleman. Woodlev "893 • 

.19 INGRAHAM ST. N.W.-Large front 
room, southern exposure, a.m.i. double 
bed. excellent condition. $40: double. $-'3 single (ladies, gentile). 
1‘IRSt FLOOR, private bath, new home. 
D. C.: near Chew Chase bus, gas heal, 
single man. EM. 8575. 
*•*09 loth ST. N.W.—3rd-floor room, 
facing park, large closet, shower, 5.35 mo 
for employed girl. 
GLOVER PARK. 3 130 39th at. n.w.—Va- 
cancies for 3 girls in triple room, private 
bath, unlimited phone; one block to bus 
Phone EM. 9057 • 

1913 GEORGIA AYE. N.W.—Large, airy, 
cheerful front room for 3 girls or employed 
couple; conv. trails TA. 90tu>. 
113d 15th ST. N.W.—Nicely furn. rm 
tvery convenience; blk. to car or bus; 
1 or 3 gentlemen: gentile home. 
PKlAATE FAMILY. 3308 Ashmead pi. 
n \v.—Comfortably furnished rm 1 door 
Gunn, av biG; gentleman. HO 5083. 
•*°li3 13th Si'. N.W.—Double room, un- 
ion. phone, breakfast privileges. Also 
jMan; room for col with another. 
38.,, ( Al.\ ER si, N.W.- -Atirac. room. 
G* .itleiuaii, com. trails. Owner's home. 
V. O. 3 I i*. 

53,3 7 Idth N.W.—Del ached, private home, 
gentlemen or couple, use of phone. 
( 1E. 90 I 7. 
13.; 1AY 1.0R ST. N.W.—Large, airy front, 
ad:, hatn. single or double; reas.; unlim 
pliniU. TA. D'.5d. 
•'•18 13th ST. N.W.— Room for 2 girls, 
twin bids, next to bath. $5 each. Also 
room to share for young mail. HO. 8811. 
GLOVER PARK. BUS at door, go.ng and 
coming. Large, comfortable room. De- 
tached corner home. Unlimited phone. 
WO. 303 I Gentleman. 
13.1*5 SPRING RD. N.W.—Good transp. to 
a parts of city. Beautiful singie room, 
all conv.. next bath: must be seen to be 
appreciated. TA 5903. 
ATTRACTIVE DOUBLE ROOM. 1st floor, 
for 1 or 3: phone, kitchen and laundry 
privileges. Bus and car at corner. TA. 904 2. 
TWO YOUNG GIRLS share front room, 
comfortable twin beds: excellent transp : 
no other roomers. Hobart, (3100. Ext. 111. 
DOWNTOWN. 1235 L st. n.w.. Apt. 31 — 

Attractive front room in elev. apt., twin 
beds unlim. phone: s"o mo. ea. DI. 4 180 • 

3833 28th ST. N.W.—Doubie room, in- 
closed sleeping porch, semiprivate bath; 
private family. North 9134 
390 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.—Master bed- 
room. private shower bath. 3 closers, uni. 
phone, near bus: employed couple or 
gentleman. Gentile home. GE. 3123. 
13,19 SPRING RD. N.W.—Single corner 
room, next bath; half block 14th st. car; 
private gentile home: gents. 
13,19 SPRING RD. N.W.-—Double room with 
inclosed porch, twin beds, next bath: 
private ^entile home; 55 week each; half 
block ! 41h st. car. Gentlemen. 
173.5 17th ST.—Single, large, nicely fur- 
ntsned. for emp. lady; privileges; near 
Kith st. bus. • 

FRONT RM.. 4 windows, double bed. next 
bath. $3,u. A! o corner rm., 2 windows, 
double bed. next bath. $35. Gentlemen 
only. Conv trnn.-n HO 1 194 
HhLMON I RD. N.W.—Gentlewoman living 
alone will rent beautifully furn. bedrm. in 
apt., adjoining bath, twin beds: fine transp. 
One. $35: two. $50. MI. 3302.. 
2 LOVELY ROOMS, double and single, in 
private home, for Government girls. Call 
after 0 o’clock 734 Roxboro pi. n.w. or 
phone TA. 8758. 
ARE YOU the 1 emPloved people who are 
lookinR for a twin bed-sitting room with 
comfortable chairs an.1 assured hea‘ for 
this winter, and are ab:c to pay $85 a 
month? If so. call WO. 0058 for further 
details. Restricted. 
131.’, MONTAGUE ST. N.W., Comfortably 
furn. single room, new mattress, for le- 
fined employed woman, near 4 transp. lines., 
unlim. phone. Gentile heme. 
3821 J3th ST. N.W.. 1 middle rm. in re- 
fined Catholic family, a man preferred. 
S4.50 week. 
4 117 8th ST. N.Wr.—Single room, nicely 
furnished, next to bath. kit. priv.. unlim. 
phone: near transportation: $25 mo. 
Jewish family. RA. 5051. 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, next to bath, near 
Walter Reed Hospital. '2 block lrom bus. 
single $30. or counle $35. RA 80*8. 
2600 MOZART PL. N.W-Large fiont 
room, short blk. Mt. Pleasant car and 10th 
st. bus. *25. MI. J438. 
WILL FURNISH BEDROOM for one girl: 
attr. 3-rm.. kit., bath apt., n.w : bfst,. Driv. 
Sept. 15. Refs. $33.50. Box 17 0-Z. B ar. 

3115 MT. PLEASANT ST. N.W.—Apt. 33. 
lg. sgl. room, off bath. exc. trans,. gentile 
home. Gentlemen Preferred. CO. 1250 
3830 KANSAS AVE. N.W.—Beautiful large 
double and triple rms very rev*. beauti- 
ful section, conv. trans. TA 1845. 
DON'T READ THIS AD unless you want 
a cozy room and bright. with just a few 
steps to your work, ?ta ienta.1 Just and 
right, to a lady who h?s had her fling 
and wan * to *ritle down in a quie'. homey 
little Place The choicest r*Mm ir. to-vn. 
DF 3189 
1332 MASS. AVE. N W. — Ant. 1. room 
overlooking Thomas Circle. larr« hrd and 
closets, semi-bath, rross curruu air. 
1800 N. H. AVE. N.W.—3 ■urgle r< nms. 
*35 and $2Q. North 9821. ask for H/>rry 
Golds’ rm. 
MT. PLEASANT—Attractive rm.. twin beds: 
a’so single: convenient transportation, 
shopping center: private home. DE 3358. 
118 IRVING ST. N.W.—Lge dble fr rm 
twin beds, for 3; nice Jewish home of 
plderly couole: bus at door. TA. 7 958 
2617 CONNECTICUT AVE—Large front 
room. 3rd floor, front, twin beds; $22 50 
each a month. AD. 2378. 
NEAR SHOREHAM—-Single, next bath, 
gentile 

^ 
family, gentleman, conv. transp. 

PRIVATE BATH, twin bedc. private htmr 
express bus transportation. Telephone 
Tavlor 04 8:; 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—Single room in 
-entile home for gen’leman. EM 4335 
3731 TVOODLY PLACE N.W.—Twin bed- 
room. Is* floor. 

BLOCK 18th AND COLUMBIA RD. 
n.w —Large, comfortable room for 1 or 3 
s-rls. reasonable. 337 L Champlain at.. 
nr>t. 134. Hobart 4879 
•‘■88 QUACKENBOS ST. N.W.—Single rm 
semipvt. bath: gc-niile home; gentleman 
only R \ ;;h33 
73 1 SHEPHERD ST. N.W -Large, front 
room, double bed. for employed couple, 

F.XC FT.. NORTHWEST SECTION—Wril- 
*u.mi.shpd room and bath in private home; 
middle-aged gentleman or responsible per- 
son references Ordway 4 8l!». 
•i! M K ST. N.W.--— 1 si fl.. large, bark room 
Min able founle or single: kitchen and 
laundrv privilege WA. 7.570. 
Ht.'to ;th sT. N.W.—Furnished room, twin beds •: girls unlimited phone. Taylor 
TWO ROOMS and private bath between: bus stop a: rornrr men, WJ. ::»l: DOUBLE BEDROOM laundry facilities, phone, breakfp.v privileges lii-mmuip ex- 
press bus ride to heart, of city; s-.’n wk RA r>:;ns i:;* 
111.5 QIE ST. N.W.— Liovely twin bed 
room, maple >ui’c: next bath; com hot 
wajrr: C5 wklv. each person 14* 
DI PONT OOIfi. Large front, room single 
or double. 1 ft-.’I I ?>th st. n.w Am .-.’<i. • 

LARGE RM.. c pn. women semi-pvt. bath 
un’im. nhone. Ant. tin:: Ref na nos:: • 

DUPONT CIRCLE, 'll dm O si. n v. —I arge. 
well-furnished double, twin bed': •’ closes, 
running water, radio, far.; gentlemen. DU. 
.■»«),?< » 

NE\\ I Y FURNISHED outside doui)Ie room, 
next hath, in private apartment, to two 
refined ladies references. Call Sunday and 
evenings. Columbia 1 744. Ex: .51" Fast * 

CHEVY CHASE. 4 11.5 Garrison n.w.— 
Attr..c’ive room, twin bed*, private bath; 
convenien streetcar end bu WO 015!* 
PREFER VOI NO LADY about fin 'o share 
beautifully furn apt. in restricted residen- 
tial section, excel, fans. EM. (is.11. 
; ndi.rwood st. -G’iet room and 
•bovver bath for gentleman in adult family; 
Sfi\*. GE C.fiVf, 
111:? fils* ST N.W Bright, clean, dhl.: 
-'tudio :>cos. laundry privileges; maid serv- 
u e s.5 'v r: c;-> per on. 
I Sfii; CONN. AVE. —Newly decorated room 
lor or :: viri..; double- laundry privi- 
lege in1 Phone HO 51.5-1 
I HP | KII.BOURNE PI. N.W. Attractive 
tudio basement room lor two young girls; 

iM.iiim'ed nhone ; reasonable 
( IIFVY CHASE. I). C. -Front corner room, 
detached corner home semi-private bath, 
mall adult : entile familv: gentleman; 
T 5n month. Woodley ft in 

NR. DUPONT CIRCLE Sleeping room 
woman. Sfid. Call evenings. DU. fin.51, 
5fi08 8th ST. N.W.— Nicely furnished room 
lor twin beds, convenient trails pri- 
vate Jevvi.-ii home. TA 0508. 
.51-10 NEWARK ST. N.W. N'.celv furnished 
room in private Bennie home for 1 nr 
girls; seminrivate bath, oil heat, streetcar 
I block Emerson 14 88. 
LGE.. LT. I’M nr. 18th and V sts.: twin 
bede MTt.. outer tarn Elevator serv. Heat, 
coal and oil HO fi’ISO. Apt 400 14* 
•ill GALLATIN ST. N.W -Large, double 
room, southern exposure, next to bath ex- 
press hits service; ’1 Kiris; gentile home 
Randolph 51 no 
COLUMBIA RD. AND tilth ST. VIC. -1 
mitH 1 double, best transp some home 
priv unlim nhone AD nl‘i!i. 
'! I ‘1.5 15th ST. N.W. -Room furn or un- 
furn single ar-d donhle DU 11"s 
18fi I WYOMING AVE. N.W. -I1’ bedroom, 
adjoining 1 r attract furn 'j hlk. carlme. 
Suit also doi hie rm. 
51'I'i 8th ST N.W. Nicely furn. room, 
n'-xt bath, excellent transp. Reasonable 
OE 
ENGLISH Tl RRACF Studio living room, 
suitable ;t Gov enwlovrs: modern bath, 
plenty heat, h vv pvt. entrance. 5ims N. 
Cap1' o’ -r p \v. 
DOWNTOWN. 11.5 New York ave n.w. 
Apt 8 Large, attractive room innersp. 
mat brd u rkinr. space DI 005ft 
NICE ROOM. Is: (loo, running water: 
walkin' distance downtown. 7IT .500.5 
Hill RIVER RD. N.W your 1 ,di-.. or 
gentleman to share attractive double room 
m new home, lacing park, one block to bus. 
Old way 1iM.fi 
THl. CORTLAND. 1780 Euclid st n vv 
Double room in large apt. No fio5; twin 
beds. -J closets, kitchen priv.. for girls. 
Reas. Seen after 1 p.m 
‘*~8 JEFFERSON ST. N.W.—Larue room, 
twin beds, private bath with shower, new- 
ly decor**ad TA 88ft:;. 
blft L ST. N.W. -Large room next bath. 
'W1,u bedV convenient transportation. 
Call DI 8580. 

5 *rHING HU N.W. Single room, 
■.no fl front for young lady all r«nven- 

anrJ p^one > ad 1341 

le 8ih-k- 

ROOMS FURN.—Northwest (Cont.l. 
323 OGLETHORPE ST. N.w.—Attractive, 
suitable for 1 or 3 girls, uni. phone, near 

1 transp; semiprivatr bath RA. 1308. 
37 10 ONTARIO RD.. near 18th and Co- 
lumbia—Very nice room, twin beds, near 
ba'h, h.-w.h.: gentlemen. 
IOth AND CO!.. RD. N.W.—CongenHG ladv 

j to share attrrctivc double room in spar 
mem with another ladv; Mr. Pleasant 

I rar line Call CO. 5388 Sunday. Wrek- 
; days after *> p.m. 
; I OR MEN—Single or double, with pri- 

1 vate bath. $.70. walking distance to Govt. 
bldg' Dupont Circle. Phnoe DU. 9851. 

| llm; BUCHANAN ST N W near Mth— 
j Double room. with porch, unlim. phone, 

next to bath, cas hea- RA 9*31. 
I .I,:; H ARV ARD ST. N.W. Nicely furn 
double room for girls, phone and laundry 
p.t’ilrgrj. com. transp 
DOWNTOWN—Gentleman share large 
double room, next bath, new twin bed- 
room set. unlim. phone. Jewish ianuly. 
1115 8th st. n.w.. Ap;. lo. ME. 
271.7 ONTARIO RD. N.W.—Lovely double 

1 lst-floor front room, single beds: near 
Columbia rd 
133.7 HARVARD ST. N.W_Front, attrac- 
tive double; girls or men; conv. transp. 
GLOVER PARK -Master bedrm semi- 
pvt. bath, large closet, unlim. phone, bus 
at. corner EM. 8984 
I"»l 1 PARK RD.. Apt, 3—Girl to share 
nice, clean twin rm. with another, across 
from Sacred Heart Church Telephone 
and laundry privileges. CO. t>701. 
1.7110 CRITTENDEN ST. N.W —For two re- 
fined men. in gentile home, front corner 
room, next to bath and opening onto large 
screened porch; twin beds, large closet; 
conv. transp. Ma.v be seen 10 to 7 Sunday; 
after 5 pm. workdays. 
920 SHERIDAN ST. N.W. — 1 or 3 fur- 
nished rooms, with kitchen and laundry 
privileges 
CHEVY CHASE. D C.. .7809 33rd st. n.w.— 
Master bedroom, twin beds, private bath- 
room and shower, large closet 3 exposures, 
new home, small private family, bus 1 
block: S.7o mo. WO. 7170 
NEAR BUREAU OF STANDARDS. McLean 
Gardens—Newly furnished bedrm.. next to 
bath, with shower, good transportation. 
WO 8000 
1214) MASS. AVE. N.W. (Apt 7)—Lge. dbl. 
rm.. maple furn .: very attractive. Also 
vacancy 1 gentleman to share; twin beds. 
A real home; downtown; verv reasonable 
I 13.7 EUCLID ST. N.W.—Rooms, double 
beds, suitable 3: laund. priv., c.h.w.; $4.50 
each. NO. 0348. 
CHEW ( HAS!.. Conn. ave.—Beautiful front 
room, large closet senuprivate bath; only 
tenant; available Sept Kith: employed 
lady; gentile home; $30 monthly. Em- 
erson 5391. 
DESIRABLE LOCATION—French ladv has 
very attractive spacious studio room in 
ap;.. next bath, shower: suit. 1 or 3 
refined -girls: refs, required. ME. 3059. 
LARGE ROOM, nicely furnished, tor 3 
men; private Jewish home private shower, 
unlimited phone. TA. 37 30. 
13th ST, 1.730, near Dupont Circle—Large 
front room for 3 or 3: single beds, newly 
decorated; com. transp. 
GEORGETOWN- Old world atmosphere— 
Share house and garden with 4 others. 
Only college graduates with European edu- 
cational background considered. About 
$5o month co-operative basis. Box 25-Y, 
Star. • 

LARGE SINGLE RM. for lady, next bath, 
3 closets: near Dupont Circle; $30 per mo. 
NO. 4145. 
I8lh AND COL. RD.—Two single rooms, 
next to bath: plenty hot water and linens. 
183,1 Ontario pi. n.w. 
2801 Mth N.W., Apt. 53—Young lady to 
share with lady twin bedroom: unlimited 
phone: 34-hr. elevator. AD. 0398. 
A LOVELY ROOM for rent; convenient 
transportation. CO. 8395. 
LARGE, attractively-furnished room in 
apt. near bath: walking distance of busi- 
ness center and Govt, bldgs ; unlimited 
phone service; gentleman only. 919 L st., 
Apt. 33. • 

IM.» m sr. N.W.—Twin beds: 3 windows: 
men prejerred; near cars and buses; well 
furnished. MI. 7897 • 

SINGLE corner bed-livine room: Simmons 
spring and mattress; across from park, 
tennis court, swimming pool: 2 blocks 
from bus; Gentile home; $25. TA. 7217. 
JOCELYN ST. N.W.—Two large, attrac- 
tively furnished front bedrooms, one with 
twin beds: private bath with shower: conv. 
transportation. C. 11 OR. Gilo 
PLEASANT furnished rocm. next bath. 2d 
floor; double or single. Apt. 28. 1151 North 
Capitol st.. ME. 2405. 
COMFORTABLY furnished rooms; kitchen privileges; suitable for 0 girls. 47 Adams 

GLOVER PARK—Nice bright single room 
laciy in modern home, conv. transp. >30. EM. 4973 

XfnRJ81h, 4 C?'" RD N w 2«11 Adams Mill rd Apt. 24—Double rliom. next to 
semiprivate bath: l or 2 ladies. Govt, clerks preferred. $32.50 single. $40 double, unlimited phone. HO. 4239. * 

F«n?*u^jVE,\ APr ‘200—Double room. 
nT-r S’rls 25-35 yrs. $50. Walk, dist. ME. 2191. Ext. 200 * 

1330 MASS AVE. N.W Apt. 35 Cld floors 
—Room, kitchenette, large closet, Frigid- 
aire. partly furn.: ladies; -ef 

HOBART ST. N.W. <Block Iflth st. bus and Mt. Pleasant carl—Exceptionally 
-rle,jnuW.7 decorated room, next to Hol- lywood bath and extension phone, in mod- 

ern insulated home of professional couple. cu,rurP^ ^pntleman only: $45. • 

Vm fGT ?T' N\V—Newly decorated and furnished. large front double room. $25 
ctw, 7r-.£r„n.'Jcmf n Decature 71K5. 
«tNi.r,,A..,R.007 wl,h T windows, light and 
airy, newly decorated, next to bath; In 
private home with young coupl* Girl °nl!n bet. 2II and 25 yrs. old. $25. TA. 
nir. MASSACHUSETTS AVE. N.W—Large .lont room, well furnished, single or dou- ble. men nr women: good service, moderat. 
EX* f>184*wrI1"kfDt bouse. Mrs. North. 

M7GE. ROOM, single or double: twin beds desirable downtown location Call after 4 D.m, 122:’ lfith nw • 

DOWNTOWN—12(11 N' Vt nw—Large 
v?ttbba?h fl°°r fr°nt: ,r’n sem*pn* 
'■-.Mi I PSItt n st. N.W.—Large ’front 
1 4<thl'sV*eTaimu convenient, 
ferred Tav'toi- IT’)1' bUS: **ntlemcn plp- 

if’il 'DAMS MILL RD. N.W.. Apt. 21 — 

Ri 4 ,Co! 'd front room: gentle- man preferred: ear and bus line • 

4V"'FT,vE FURN. RMU. private home. 
J?aar 'ransn coiiole preferred Gentile unlimited phone. GE. 25fiS. 
nT.TR7 T‘. FRONT RM.. share with an- 

t°ohwnri-’0it!eiKlr ]♦°<> b!k. Harvard: auto 
•>-,70r-e *2£!" ideal. DE. S27S. F "4. N.W.—Bedroom, connecting Inina loom. 2nd floor private home, e h w 

OR fi25H°r 2 nr n’ Gl0V('r Park bus. 
GENTLEMAN OS'LV' — Furnished room. 
r-nn"n.a?0\ ?vt- ba,h 10 mbi. to town. -H before ;: or after p m 

roonl R 71':. N-W'—Young lad.v to share 
l°,Har"Lkltcb'’nclt<’ aot. with 2 others; 

P^VEV,ENX N.w;-Desirable rn, semi- pvr. bath, tub or snnwer, Fmplo’ed e®n- 

ADnj"'55 borne. p" m". 
nARifiLi,I''<!nt room, private shower bath; 
•a block transportation; for gentleman gentile home. GE ..iXf. seniiemgn, 

1S20 H'.th ST. N.w—Exclusive gentile 
I?laster from twin bedroom, 4 win- large closet, semiprivate shower' 

TA* Ji rp’mt*d Snd papcr<;d. for 2 ladies. 
1227 MASS. N.W, Apt si—At tractive single Refined man. Walking distance 
ME J°"i(V APoiy Sunday or evenings, 
■»fil7 sth ST. N.W.—Double or single for gentlemen, gentile home, $20; good trans- nortatlcn GE 4-’f0 

irans- 

"» ST- N W—Large front room. 
lw‘b beds- ncwlv furnished: coal heat, kitchen and laundry privileges: private borne; express bus Cal) RA. (!5”5 1510 ALLISON ST. N.W—Large room semiprivate bath; quiet home, gemle- 
XII. WEBSTER ST, N.W—Attractive s‘in- 
RA ro4™' m cfn'llC borne, employed girl. 

a-vS P7'ID, ST- ■ 'be Roanoke. —Single room, next to bath and 
ri,bi?iv of' P'jmdows. southern ■ xposure. PwMH of Hot water CO 
ATTRAC SUITE. 7 bedr” and ’bed-sitting loom nd bath, entire 2nd floor detached home: Chevy Chase. D C After ’11 
ujn. or all (|av Mon. OR. 298o. >11 I LEASAN'I—Near crosstown bus. lur- 
Pnoi!'^ rr00ni- d*11 porch, typewriter; nr. Cieex Park: must be seen. AD. 
v if r.r.r I. KONT ROOM { w indow larg>' closet. Beauty-rest, matt ; 2 btk 
(rP re^‘ i4enl!eniad preferred. CO. 

,'vii'n FhldIlS9N ST- N-W—■■: rooms, with tvun beds, for men or women; private home; reasonable. GE i;:g 
e 

hfEmJy:‘V?/X‘\~,,iVttrac- rm P'T. bath. pvt. home of adults; best n.w ; reas exccp- Uona! gentiles AD 40K1 after pm • 
CHI VY CHASE. I). <r>V.15 4 1st st n w 

f° CoPnj avp n'anspor;ation: a iactnelv furnished single room, next *o 
na’n. private home: unlimited hone >p- Hued gentleman, tent ilr. Woodlrv v;si; 
!1M'» r'"' PI- N.w.. AP'. ]Lar;r do,!- hie bedroom, twin bed- next 10 bath uenHeman. Call TA. t 1 so 

G'rT,!IO'v ST S'.W.—Attractive- I' furnished room single or double, twin 
YiZ(};: ?‘.!Yar?...,lpnir- unlim. phone. l. »(H uh si. N.w.- Front rorm for rent to young man STo Georgia *.<c I 

f < 1'* -s I. N.W.—| single and 
bia •* I 

CcpiI1R rooms for girls Colum- 
G EO Rf iETO W \ VKIMTV — Charmin’ nmn. convenient transport at ion: references ircmired Ordwav before 
t ins CONN. AVE. N.W. — l.arfte front. Ire (Ios'’- ‘: udio furniture, semibath; pr ma- 

‘•nd floornCd *duIl; s:o inquire 
nonNTOWN. n. JtVc. n.w An* •> 

Gentleman to share bvch^lor apt smx 
mo. private room EX. OH5S 
nOWNTOWN. 1 ;?;{•: Mass. ave. nw. Apt ,s.> Njcpty furnished b«d or stuaio room, lady. Call after f>. I GENTLEMAN to -hare large front room, 
win beds, new gentile horn-, with Armv 

"nicer; also single. OR. 4.T;LY .t 

; S,^ *ON PL. N.W. -LaiR Iron! room 
i? eirls. > (i each, or girls. *15 each. Nicely furnuhed DU. isjti 
noon CONN. AVE.. Aor 4 IK— Available; 
iaHnn-*'fSe*o’i J‘IP’ inc fiood transpor- tation for 1 lad’es. 
nOWNTOWN. J5th & L sts. n w.—Thn Cecil. Ant. 50.v—Large double room, well 
LllAIAnjlef.w.f.?r Ir,dy ,0 -■'hare with another ROOM AM (.LASS inclo.-ed porch. S.To: also double room clean. reinrd home. 

a dulls, no rooming house or other roomer- Near 14th and Tavlor nw. p2 m. car-, also double earacf, $.yoo; ref 
Taylor all day Sunday; week days, tt to s p.m. only 
GLOVER PARK '.'Hill .Tilth st. n w Nice- ly furn. mn-ter bedroom, twin beds; conv 
tiansp unlim phone WO. ME.’;:. H107 CONN. AVI... Chevy Chase, Md — 

o:u.»n.e room conv. transp *.To sin™ < *4o 
double *’hou■■ Oliver -4•»• :. 
I..In P>III R ST. N.W. Single room. 
TiiT-priv^: b- h. private home conv 
Tansn T. \ *’H.“,o 
SI7 I.ONCI ILLOW ST N.W. Beautiful 
front double room. S.TO; couple or girls: 
pvi home; all conveniences. GE *JO*»o 
I '-*!:{ I *!th ST. N.W.. Ant. Tt — Master bed- 
room. nicely turni.-hed inn'-rsorin; mat- 
ties. Gdy or veinlemaDT lor.’. 
•f uni F ST. N.W.. Apt. ‘.’lo—One young 
h-dy to share room. Protestant. DI. TO? 7 
after or eves. 
NICFLV Fl’RN. ROOM for *? girls in gen- 
tile home, twin beds, next bath: G block 
from express bus TA. Mil, 
i7.Vi (ME ST. N.W. Kcw Club has room 
you want: plenty baths, walking distance, 
home privileges. J7.V* Que at. n.w DE 
OHHO. 
MOO l.-Uh ST. N.W.. Ant TOT I.a ice 
fmpi room, suitable for ?; uni. phone, 
excellent tranap 
t LARGE FRONT ROOM. ♦ in beds also 
another room, nice neiihborhood. tood 
trensp., private home. RA. 4311. • 

ROOMS RURN.—Northwest (Cont.). 
i i :th rt. N.W.. mu MayflowerUetil —Nicely furnished, twin beds: ladies tn 
sharp tooms with others; also vacancies 
for ttirr $5 per week. ME 81141 
•frt*;:r GARFIELD ST. N.W,. near Wardman 
Park—Single room. 1st floor, gentleman: 
gentile home, '.block bus, AD lofts 
;:n; WASHINGTON CIRCLE N.W.. walk- 
ing distance downtown; sinEle or double 
rooms overlooking park; inner-spring mat- 
tresses. kitchen and laundrv privileges; 
adults, no drinking; 830 month 
1118 FAIRMOCNT ST. N.W—Large room, 
'-’nd-fl. front. 4 windows, iwin heds. largr 
closet, temipvt. bath, best transp NO. 
80*10. 
EI.I.ICOTT ST.—Attractive room, pleasant 
Private home in Friendship Heights: 830. 
Em 334 
3fMO GEORGIA AVE. N.W.—*1 large dou- 
bles. ‘Ind floor front: good heat, next bath: 
8f week per person or 830 mo.; opposite 
rarstop. 15 min. downtown. 
Ills NEWTON ST. N.W.—Desirable Urge 
■’nd floor front rm.. twin beds, conv. to 
transp, CO 1840. 
1151 SPRING rd. N.W.—Beautiful studio* 
living rm. with fireplace: quiet, restful sur- 
roundings: nr. large bath with shower: 
laundry priv.; most desirable for studious 
persons: I or *1 young ladies; excellent 
Irsnsp Columbia 8850. 
1115 PARK RD. N.W.. Apt 303—Second 
floor: breakfast priv.; employed lady. MI. 

1 .Via HARVARD ST. N.W.—Neatly fur- 
nished '.nd-fl. room, twin beds, next to 
bath; unlim. phone, laundry priv.; men 
or women conv. tran.v AD. 05.T’ 
ll.lH MERIDIAN PL. N.W.—Larac room, 
warm apt., plenty of hot water, comfort.- 
abi” furnished young mother, baby, ac- 
ceptable. Phone CO. 8HM1. 
hil» MONROE ST. N.W —Large, front 
room, *.’nd floor, large closet, c h.w oil 
heat, unlim. phone Jflth at. bus. Mt. 
Pleasant. 14th at. car. Couple or two 
nersons. CO 0H>4. 
V :e si. n.w.—i^arge, 
clean, light, newly-decorated rooms, single beds. innersor. rnattr., large closets and 
chests. Sincles. doubles and triples. $17.50 
to $25. Girls onlv. 
3 LARGE ROOMS, plenty heat and h.w,. 
private bath, excel, neighborhood and 
transp.: gentlemen only. GE. 4922. 
DOWNTOWN. Thomas Circle 1215 Ver- 
mont ave. n.w.—Nicely furn. room, for 
buslnes' peoole; 3 baths. Phone ME. 6696. 1051 HJLI.ER ST. N.W.— 2 rooms for 3 
pcoi^le. r. w new single beds: reasonable. 
Bark of Embassy Drug Store. 1656 Col. rd. 
n_\v M' Pleasant streetcar. 
3525 1.3th ST. N.W.—Large, front room, 
nicely furnished. Large closet space. Next 
to bath. Constant hot water. Triple 
room. $4 0. Also bedroom for 1 man. $5 
Wf*ck. ro 4H99. 
1716 SHEPHERD ST. N.W.—Private home, 
large room, twin beds. 3 windows, near 
shower, unhm. phone porches all around 
the house: $4.5n en. weekly. RA. 6275. 
tMti3 MIMWOOb PL.—Large front rm.. 

4 windows, suitable for 2 or 3 persons; also smeller rm.. or double. I »36 MACOMB ST. N.W.— Suite, twin-bed 
room, living room, private bath, shower, 
quiet, well appointed, fireplace. 3 expo- 
sures. pvt. tel. and ear. opt gas air cond. cor or 2 gentlemen. 10 min. express bus to town. $100. EM. 3364 
P* UIN’E—Sem’prlvate bath, double bed telephone, laundry privileges. Rent 
single or double. Concession to service wife. 
Sunday, Monday 9-12. RA. 4871. 
7110 R ST. N.W., near Conn., best down- 
town location—Large room for 2 or 3. $5 weeklv up. AD. 9656. ]4« 
SINGLE RM.. private home in Tpk. Pk 
one block from bus terminal. Call Lt. 
nmrv'TnwvDppJ• Fxt 481 or SH. 9346. 
DOWNTOWN — Semiprivate barh: unlim- Phone: inner springs. Phone DI. 
t884 alfer 8 b.m. 1011 H NT. N.W.. Apt. 5—Large, clean, rrt. rm. southern exposure; quiet, refined; 

.PoVi- bath, ref.: no drinkers. 
CHEVY CHASE—Furnished basement room, 
loxy.; private bath and entrance; 2 blocks to bus linr. Tel. EM. 1852. 
1506 17th ST. N.W.—Beautiful front room 
for •. or 3: single inner-spring beds: 2 

one 1 st-floor studio. BILTMORL ST. N.W.. 1953—Comfortably furnished rm.. adi. bath; convenient trans- portation: gentleman. 
: 3605 WARDER ST.—Twin-bed room, incl 

sun parlor mod bath, shower, board If desired ref.: Jewish family. TA. 280<> 831 WHITTIER PL. N.W.—Attrac twin- 
I bed room and single room in pvt. home 
rVHrv^ay.Mr*?^ed^HosPital TA- CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—Pleasant, nicely 

o-r2Pm- $32.50; garage; gentleman. 
\V t j. 8 83. 
NEAR WALTER REED HOSPITAL and! Sth 
•2 Light, clean, double room: modern furn. 2 closets: privil. GE. 6670. 
I71S QL’E ST. N.W.—Attrac. front, double double room twin beds, near bath; walk- 
'd* distance downtown: reasonable. 

1.154 MERIDIAN PL. N.W. 
Large front room. Convenient loca- tion. 
WHITE HOUSE. 3 BLOCK8 AWAY2 Unusually large front redecorated and 

furnished. 3 adults. EX. 3015. 1P.M Pennsylvania ave. n.w. 

2117 O ST. N.W. 
Large nicely furnished room, twin beds, 

next bath: clean, quiet house; living room, laundry privileges: $5 week each. 

DUPONT CIRCLE. 
j only! r°°m: 

CONN. AVE. 
Refined girl to share attractive room, 

b^bs. unlimited phone; private home. 
I DU. 0991 

1722 N ST N.W! 
Above average rooms to refined adults, 

owner s home. Best downtown residential 
block. 

NEW MANAGEMENT. 
1831 KALORAMA RD. N.W. 

Mr. Pleasant car. rooms nicely jfurn.. 
good beds; m^n and women. Also basement 
apt. CO. 8396. 

NEAR CONN. AVE. 
„r£'E!2!jY furn. twin-bed room. 
WK-, PER PERSON ON MONTHLY BASIS. "b »» WOODLEY PL.. AD. .B-JSB 

__ 

1329 FAIRMONT ST. N“W7 
Room for 2 or 3. laundry and tele- 

phone privileges: >2 blk. car line. CO. 
3 2o6. 

171819th ST. N.W.' 
Attractive double room, inner-spring 

m*rfresses._quiet environment. 

WiLSHIKE MANOR, 
lH.'js 16th st. n.w.—Large, unusually at- 
tractive. double front bed-living room; 
wood-burning fireplace, lavatory; in resi- dential club; $70. 

BELMONT ROOMS. 
1424 Belmont st. n.w.—Clean, comfort- 

able rooms, $2 per day. 
COLORED—Neatly furn. studio room, 
cony- to car and bus lines; $25 mo. DE. 

UNUSUALLY SUNNY ROOM.' 
Southern and eastern exposures. 2nd 

floor; gas heat, tub and shower. Sepa- 
rate entrances. Bus at door. M»n only 
Detached, gentile home, AD. 1895 

1902 Calvert st. n.w. 
Large dble. rm„ semi-pvt. bath: gas heat. 

b 1 k from car.«top;_$*!5_ea. AD. 6725. 
1811 WYOMING AVE. 

Large, nuirt rm.; transp. to Mt, Pleasant 
car: tinlim. phone: .V.’S. AP. 50i»s. Gents. 
5th ST. N.W., 4608—Attractive, 
neat, front room, twin beds; spa- 
cious closet: shower; laundry 
privileges; phone; 3 bus lines. 2 
Kiris, man and wife: $35 mo. is* 

UNUSUAL CLEAN HOUSE. 
Lovely bright double room, attractively 

furnished: Pj blocks Conn, ave: excellent 
transp. 1943 Biltmore st. n.w. HO. 5838. 
COLORED—d Lovan Circle. Apt. 9—Room for rert. colored man only, who works, 
with good ref. Phone MI. 3431. 
COLORED—Room for rent, quiet colored 
counle. HO. 0134. 
COLORED- -Just opened dormitory for 
women, 'hare rooms. 1730 lMth st nw 
COLORED—I 124 Nth st. n.w.—Front room’, 
running hot water; married couple- bath- 

children: no cooking: Ss per wk. c Oi.ORr.D—1 12" New Hampshire ave. n.w.: 
laige room, 3d fl for employed adult: Sb 
weMriv; no cooking. • 

LADV. colored, middle-aged, single: large, 
cheerful front bedroom or middle bedroom 
furnished in modern home located on N 
st. between New Jersey ave. and 1st st 
n.w in a quiet and peaceful neighborhood, 
streetcar and bus lines nearbv: applicant 
must be employed during days, companion- aole with Christian ideals, a congenial 
home: use. of kitchen limited: excellent 
references required: reasonable rent Werk- 

DU. 8; s; Sunday all NO S43i. 
v* 1-0Fi.D—one large front room, suitable 

Pr 2 "oung men. Call HO. ;2b»s 
”r 1 1 

1804 Wyoming Ave. N.W, 
Larqe front double room next 
to both and shower in nice 
Guest House. Twin, comfortable 
beds; maid service daily. Clean 
and well kept. Reception room 

and phone. Conv. to 4 carlines 
and two bus lines. Laundry pri- 
vileges. Very nice people in 
house. 

MRS. MILLER, DE.7585 
If no answer, call RE. 2941 * 

ROO^^URNISHED—Northeast. 
COMF. U RN. ROOM for 1 or 2 girls; U 
block to bus: $15 mo. single, $1*2 each 
double. Warfield ;;*2H1. 
MASTER BEDROOM, next bath and shower, 
detached home, twin beds. *2 dressers. *2 
closets, near shopping center and iransp.. 
s?s ea. monthly. DU. bltlo 
LARGE, clean double Iron; room, .5 w n- 
dow.- and closets; private dome in rc- 
m.cicd / one, convenient ram porta; ion, 

•2o min. from downtown MI. 
I : Xti d ST. N.E.. River Terrace, off Ben- 
ning rd.— Single sleeping room for man. 
$2’2 month. After »*> p.m. 
mil WARM M PL. N.E.—Comfortable, 
iurnished front room, near bath, in private 
«‘‘ntlie home One block to bus. a 
montn. NO. :u»or». 
1115 OATES ST. N.E.—Large front room 
double bed Good transportation Break- 
fas: and laundry privileges. FR. 585.1. 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, twin beds; 1 block 
from Lincoln Park private home. LU. 
urn:. 
ROOM for 2 girls, in private, modern home, 
twin beds, cooking privileges; reasonable. 
WA. ‘228!i. Conv. transp. 
"2 L12 12th ST. N.E.—*2 rooms *2nd-floor 
front, all utilities furnished, kitchen range. 
M5 month Hobart 8*259 aftPr p m. and 
all dav Sunday 
SFVNY. LOVELY ROOM. n»w furn unJim 
nhor.e mud s**« to appreciate. »ingi* 
or double. $4 etch weekly. Rfver Terrace. 
LI. 8623, afternoon; 8 c m. Sunday. 

ROOMS F URN.—North toil (Coot.). 
NEW HOME, attractively furnished, double 
room, nent to bath and shower; for 2; no 
other roomers TA 0357. 
WANTED-—Quiet alrl working midnight 
shift, to stay with two children from 3 to 
8:30 pm. daily, in exchange for room. 
TR. 5808. • 

222 CHAWING ST. N.E.—Large front 
twin-bed room for 2 girls or couple: 2 
closets, phone laundry; ress. HO. flofl.V 
1213 l Oth ST. N.E.—Large room with 
comfortable double bed; private home: no 
children: conv. to transp Call DU 7201 
THE GALENA. 132 B st n e—Exclusive 
guest house on the Hill" for girls; all 
new furniture and equipment: large, light, 
clean rooms, excellent lounge for enter- 
taining friends; doubles and triples; 
822.5o up. 
NICELY FL'RV. ROOM, next shower. 
breakfast if desired; 1 or 2 girls: unlim. 
Phone, modern private home. AT. 0887. 
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM, private home, 
completely and comfortably furnished; half 
square to bus 840 monthly Atlantic 7124. 
CAPITOL HILL—Double or triple rooms 
for girls; single beds, phone and laundry 
priv., closets; 80.00 ea. 1008 E. Capitol st. 
o.i car line. • 

1 R ST. N.E.—One extra large front room. 
4 windows, well furnished, suitable for one 
or two People DU 3188 • 

027 7th ST. N.E.—Large front room, twin 
beds and one single room next to bath. 
Reasonable. • 

4001 10th ST. N.E.—Double rm. for 1 or 
2 persons: new' private home; convenient 
transportation: unlimited phone. 
203 D ST. N.E.—Apt. ft, double room, twin 
beds; also single room: conv. transp can 
be seen after 5 pm. weekdays. FR. 0G<»4. 
112 12th ST. N.E.—Double room for two 
persons: near carline. Phone TR. 1082, 
LARGE, bright, nicelv furnished detached 
home just off R. I. ave.; two women or 
couple: references; call Sunday or Monday 
after « p m HO. Iftftrt. • 

2I« MARYLAND AVE. N.E., Apt. 14— 
wm iui two Kina; diuck. irom tapi* 

tol: $35: call evenings J8* 
NORTHEAST—Large room, next shower 
and bathroom: suitable for 1 or 2 alrls; 
$32 single $35 double. TR 5508. 
CORNER SO. DAKOTA AND R. I. AVES., 
2501 Brentwood rd n.e.—Beautifully fur- 
nished. large front room. bath, shower, 
c.h.w., unlmtd. phone in room, large cedar 
closets, overstuffed chairs, reading and 
floor lamps; for young gentleman to share 
with another: 2 lovelv beds, convenient to 
cars: $5 per week. DU. 2586. 
GIRL to share bedroom and kitchen with 
another girl: $5 week. Everything fur- 
nished Cal! LI. 7323. 
LARGE L.H.K. ROOM. 235 C at. n.e. Call 
Mr*. *MeV:er 
LARGE ROOM, new home, newly furn.. 2 
large closet', southern exposure, next to 
large bath: very quiet. 15 min. downtown, 
express bus: 1 or 2 girls or gentlemen. 
RA. 6306. 
338 MD. AVE. N.E.—2 large double rmi. 
1 with twin beds. $10: other. $0; 3 blocks 
from Capitol, adjacent to park. Modern, 
homelike. conven,nnt. • 

39 MICHIGAN AVE.—Single room in new I 
home, excel, transp.. semipvt. bath: near 
Catholic Univ DU 1243. Gentleman. 

| 1121 OWEN PL.—Double room next to 
bath. 1 > block to downtown bus; unlim. 
nhone $4 weekly TR. 4 352. 
117 12th ST.—Vacancy for 1 or 2: r/a 
block ear: with adult gentile family of 3. 
Kit. and laundry privil ; reas TR. 6923. 

| 229 C ST. N.E.—Clean, attractive room. 
1 next to bath, suitable for I lady; plenty 
; of hot water: $30 mo. LU. 9139. 

‘2593 11th ST. N.E., Apt. 333,-A—Room for 
girl in_ large apt., with kitchen privileges. 
DU. 7 715. 
1227 HOLBROOK ST. N.E.—Lovely front 
room, twin beds: reasonable. 
211 J«th ST. N.E.—Large furnished room, 
near bath, unlimited phone. 
509 E ST. N.E.—Nicely furn.. Beautyreet 

i mattress, radio, shower: private home: 
gentleman: $5 weekly. TR. 6935. 

! 127 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.E.—Large, 
clean, front room for one. Phone DE. 0396. 
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM, suitable for 2 
men or 2 girls; double bed: next to bath; 
reftned family. DE. 2214. 
4 110 13th PL. N.E.—Nice room in refined 
home. good neighborhood. convenient 

1 transportation. MI. 4976. 13* 
Nr. CATHOLIC V. and Trinity College- 
Nicety furn.. inner-spr. twin beds, next 
bath: pvt. home: $4 each per wk. NO. 0741. 
639 B ST. N.E.—Single rm„ near bath; 
private home: nr. Navy Yard: convenient 
transportation: gentleman only. 
810 L ST. N.e.—Nicely furnished front 
room. ronv. to car line and bus. 13* 
621 MORRIS PL. N.E.—Double for mar- 
ried couple, semiprivate bath; near trans- 
portation: $30 month. Ludlow 6111. 13* 
641 B ST. N.E.—Large front room, double 
bed: rent single or double: gentlemen. 
LI. 0806. 
1231 c ST. N.E.—Large, lovely room with 
twin beds to share with another girl, on 
car line: telephone included. 
84»9 C ST. N.E.—Extra-large rooms for 
l.h.k. to working couple: modern and con- 

l vrnient. • 

| 314 EAST CAPITOL ST.. Apt 51—Attr. 
I dble. rm $30 mo.. 2 ladies: 3V2 blks. east 
! front Capitol. 1V2 blks. Supreme Court. 
Cong. Library: excellent trans. AT. 6672. • 

I 803 E. CAPITOL ST.—Large single room 
! with running water; conv. trans.; em- 
! Ployed gentleman • 

U2I 2 MONTELLO AVE. N.E.—l st-floor 
| front room, twin beds, nicely furnished: 
j settled couple or settled ladies. $35; bus 

at corner. Also single room, 2nd floor, next 
bath. $20. • 

4137 13th ST. N.E.—Master bedroom with 
private bath, uni. phone; laundry privi- leges: exc. transp. HO. 4818. 
DOUBLE ROOM, twin beds, suitable two 
people; $55 mo. Call LU. 2736. 
LARGE BEDROOM, twin beds, next bath, 
uni. phone, for 2 fine girls or married 
couple: Jewish family. LI. 2604. 
CAPITOL HILL. 1008 E. Capitol st.—Dou- 
ble and triple rooms for girls; single beds; 
Phone and laundry priv.; closets; $6.00 ea.; 
on carline. • 

PLEASANT, comfortable single room for 
rent, conv. transportation; gentleman pre- 
ferred MI. 2664. * 

21 l A ST. N.E.—Large, triple front room, 
southern exposure, twin beds or double; 
gentile; no children: \2 *q. Supreme Court; 
$35.00. • 

NICELY FURNISHED. 1 room, twin beds 
or single; gentlemen; \2 blk. Trinidad bus. 
Call PR. 1590. 
WOODRIDGE. 4111 38ih »t. n.e.—Master 
bedroom, twin beds. pvt. bath, 2 large 

! closets, uni. ph.: breakfast privileges if 
desired. DU. 4844. 
1301 BUCHANAN ST. N.E.— Nicely fur- 
nishrd 2nd-floor front room for married 

! coiiiflc or girls; $3o month. DU 2613. 

LARGE AIRY ROOM. 
Mahogany furniture, chaise lounge. What 

more would 2 girls want for $35 per mo.? 
DU. 8753. 

__ 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
_Southwest and Southeast1. 
HILLCREST—Girls to share room with 
another, private home; bus at door. AT. 
6434. • 

1617 T ST. S.E.—Double room, well fur- 
nished. kitchen and laundry privileges; 
conv. transp., near park Sc golf course, 
two girls or married couple. TR. 2558 
309 S. CAROLINA AVE. S.E.—Nicely fur- 
nished double or single sleeping rm.; next 
to bath; priv. home; unlim. phone: near 
Capitol or Navy Yard; good transp. AT. 

4001 SOUTHERN AVE. S.E.—Two rooms 
for servicemen: genaile home, cool, country 
like detached home. ovt. bath, ent., porch 
near bus line: $5 and $4 wk. HI. 0370-J. 
A BEAUTIFUL BEDROOM with porch, 
semi-private bath, rent reas. to sober in- 
dustrious man. TR. 04 19. 
3013 5th ST. S.E.—Double room for rent, 
two girls, home eves, and Sunday. 
LARGE AIRY ROOM—4 windows, twin 
beds, new furniture, convenient location: 

; auto. heat. 1338 A st. s.e. TR. 2680. 
901 E. CAPITOL ST.—Modern home- near 
Government depr.s.; lovely large front; 

! triple. $48; doubles. $36. 
1819 A ST. S.E.—One single room, also 
one double room- first floor, for gentleman; 
near Armory and Eastern High School 1 convenient, transp. AT. 1037. 
NEWLY DECORATED rooms with large 
kitchen for 3 girls: also one for 2 girls 

[ w>th kitchen: within walking distance to 
Government, oflices. Ludlow 2502. • 

'-606 BRANCH AVE. S.E.—Master bedroom 
! with private bath; single or double, grnrle- 
1 men TR. OSOT. 

HI KENTUCKY AVE. S.E—Large front 
room for two girls; recreation, laundry and 
nhone privileges; convenient to carlinc, 
FR. 3685. 
I ROOM. KITCHEN, completely furnished 

j for light housekeeping for 2, private 
home. Call FR. 6611. 
1875 GOOD HOPE RI). S.E—3 furnished 

j rooms. Navy preferable. Call FR. 1080. 
•135 ALA. AVE S.E.. Apt. 4—Large, nicely 
furn. room in new apt : on bus line: break- 
fas- privileges; transp. to Interior Bldg. 

; optional; gentile home. LI. 1651. after 
6 p.m. 
13 10 SOUTH CAROLINA AVE. S.E—2 de- 
sirable rooms, nicely furn., twin or double 
beds. LI. 1086. 
• 232 EYF. ST. S.E.-*—2nd fl. front, twin 
beds, l or 2 men: basement room, h k., one 
or two men; c.h.w FR. 1803. • 

3233 M ST. S.E.—Bright, warm room, next 
to bath, in detached brick home; breakfast 
priv. and ride downtown at 7:45; ladv. 
AT. 3 7 38. 
620 l> ST. s W.—Living room bedroom. 
Bf’autyresr mattress; also large bedroom. 

1 suit able 2-0. and one single room, newly 
decorated home Phone DI. 1586. 14* 
27 01 MINNESOTA AYE. S.E.—Double and 
si.'.nle room. FR 11 on. 
238 oth ST. S.E.—Large front room. 

! neatly furn.. twin beds, next to bath: suit- 
able for 2 men: near Navy Yard. LU. 7524 
3311 MINNESOTA AVE. S.E.—Exceptionally 

j large rm newly decorated, beautiful for 3 
I gentlemen or girls; reasonable. TR. 3429. 

SINGLE; also twin room: corner rooms: 
residential section: conv. transp.; unlim- 
ited phone. Call FR. 7422 
121 12th ST. S.E.. Ant. 20-—Double room, 
nicely furn inner-spring mattress, uni. 
nhone; conv. transp 
323 2nd ST. S.E.—near Navy Yard. Capitol. 
L-brarv of Congress—Front loom, semi- 
pvu bath; single or double FP. 8030. 
Mil 18th ST. S.E.—Nicely furn. room for 
gentleman: ami cor.v, to bus. Navy Yard; 
unlim. phone FR 5266. 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE — Bed-living room 
with fireplace, private bath: busline at 
dooi Call AT. 6434 for appointment. 
Available after Sunday. 
1542 D ST. S.E.—Furn. room, lhk tele- 

1 phone, conv transp 2 girls or couple, no 
children. Cal! LI 2065 
NEAR NAVY YARD. 758 13th st. s.e— 
Large front, excel, furn.. best beds, auto 
h.w unlim nhone. TR. 8725 12* 
306 PA. AVE. S.F... near Capitol and 
Library—Large comfortable room for 1 
refined person. 
226 II ih ST. S.W.—Beautifully furn. | 
front room, near bath; bus at door; single 
or double; $6 weekly. 
1208 MAPLEVIEW PL. S.E.—Conv. to I 
bus lines: 2 refined girls desired. 
906 VIRGINIA AVE. S.W. -Sleeping rooms, 
conv. to Gov't bldg.', clean: reasonable. ; 

I immediate occupancy. DI. 1 547. 
517 1st ST. S.E.—Large, nicely furnished i 

I room for gentleman, conv. to Navy Yard 
; and downtown transportation. 

.21 I 12th ST. S.E.—Large furnished room, 
double bed and studio couch, semiprivate 

| cut ranee. 

311-312 2nd ST. S.F.*—Large double room 
and single room._FR. 1318._ 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
Maryland and Virginia. 

521 N. DINWTDDIE ST., Arlington. V*.— 1 
! Large room, private bath: l or Z gentle- l men. Chestnut 0513 after 0. • 

DOUBLE ROOM in private home, finer see- j 
i non of Arlington no other ronmprs: cnnv. \ 

tran^n. CH. DV_’0. 

j CH- fJH-. Mf>—Beautiful rm ad.L ba»h: j I transp to Navy Bid*., exclusive location.1 
rare opportunity; *35. WI.'BMO. 

ROOMS FURNISH ID, 
Maryland and Virginia (Cant.). 

CHEVY CHASE. HD— Room with orwItlT- 
out bo»rd on* or two Birin; horn* privi- 
leges Phon* WI *754 »ft*r Jo ».m 
TAKOMA PARK--8ingl* front rm. '» bib. 
trsnsporletlon; pr*f*r girl BH. «S*p. 
■Jill N. 2l«t RD.. Arlington—Double Yoom. 
twin beds, two block* from Lee hlghwgy *1 North Courthouse ro*d » 

bethesda—L* rc*. ettreetire doubl* room, double bed. privet* b»rh; privet* home, em- ployed couple or girl*. Oliver *104 
CLEAN ROOM for gentlemen, quiet, home, 
privete entrence; close to both buses; M 
per week. Cel! CH 11*7 

M 

ARLINGTON—TJoubl* front rm. n**t betb for •! employed ledtes convenient 2 bus- llnes; lo-ceiu fere, CH. *070. 
OR j GIRL*, privet* refined femlly. 

"tat- tranep. smgle beds. *20. 3H. *314. BEAtTiri’L DOIBLE BEDROOM, three ettp.. privet* heth. new home end furni- ture. entrence Is semiprtvete; no other 
roomers; for one or two gentlemen or em- Ployed couple. cell Sligo 171* before ii a m. or after 7 p.m. • 

UrM'ubrV^pe^'Tne/sp?^ 
Strution5' W*h •* 3ft 3 
ARLINGTON, men only: dbl. rm., twin beds. pvt. home, unltm. phone; near 2 bus ‘toes, direct to Pentsgon. OL. 1379. 
Meht,^ST?N' n1 R mln- 10 w**hmgton. in Mght of bus line; werm. homelike living- 
rflurh001* 1 S? ft t,0,ub,» &*<! *U<1 Studio 

,*l,h innersprlng mettresees, 2 closets, use of unlim. ohone; 2 In femlly; 
n«t bJfh*'^0 <CHbl5717,° 8ln*U ro0m> 

ffif*v.Ev,Br'S5i‘ h°cTii V CD-; OL, Z Of) <. 
N. ARLINGTON—Master bedrmi., pvt. bath 
m new pvt. home; single or employed 

545 double. CIL 801/V ,8t N.W.—Private bath, new 
home^ conv. to Pentagon, Arlington Hall and Navy Annex. CH. 6315. 
NICELY FURN ROOM in Chevy Chase. Md area; twin beds with connecting bath; 
TjJ<SClILPI.#ferre<*‘ WI 3825. 
ARLINGTON—Nicely furnished room in 

bungalow: $25. CH. 8566. 
ROSEMO*\T-~Comfortable corner room, large closet, large writing table: att. situ- 
ated: new home: semi-private bath, board 
?RXiA?°£LienilcmeI] preferred. Alex 5614. 

IRONT ROOM, double bed. shower, 
telephone: no other roomers; *2 block from 
bus; in residential area, Takoma Park: 
transportation available in private car; 
&!.?• *fter rt p.m. and Sun. 
3~-y N. OAKLAND ST.. Arlington—Master 
bedroom for refined gentleman: modern home. conv. Pentagon and Navy Annex 

—iviaMCT oearoom. oeauuiui 
new furniture, semi-private bath, unlimited phone; quiet, wooded section; for refined 
people; conv. L-e highway bus, Glebe 8028. 
b°T; \ WLSOX BLVI> Arl—Attractive 
furnished room, a m i S0: kitchenette. $1, Phone Falls Church 856-W-3. 13* 

2.»th SO.. Arlington. Va.—Two fur- 
nished rooms near Pentagon and Navy; 

b*ib: xfl?ub!e and single. * 

.SILVER SPRING—To employed person, 
]!.r°om. semiprivate bath, housekeeping 

facilities furnished: bus around corner. Rent, si 8. phone SL. 81 5«. BEVERLY HILLS, VA.—Room for gentle- 
man. semiprivate bath: convenient te 
Pentagon and Navy Annex. Temple 4*70. SILVER SPRING. MD —Nicely furn. bed* 
room and living room: employed couple: private hr.n-.e; $35 month. SL. 8015. 
ARLINGTON—Twin-bed room in lovely 
home of vqung couple: located !n beautiful 
Aurora Hills, near Pentagon. Navy Bid**., 
swell transp., ] 5 min. downtown Wash,: unlimited phone, laundry facilitie*. Jack- 
son 2405-M. 
ARLINGTON, near Pentagon. Navy. Annex, 
Arlington Hall. Lge rm., adioin. bath; refined adult home, block restaurant, twa 
bus lines Const ave. trans. CH. 7204. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, «x*ul*iUlr lurnished studio room in strictly private 
home, for refined cultured person (or cou- 
ple); 15-minute ride from 1«th and K. 
transportation furnished; $30 monthly. 
SIi«»o 5406. 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE and lavatory. X ex- 
posures. built-in bookcase and desk, un- 
limited phone: convenient Pentagon; single. 
$35; double. $40. TE. 4300. 
ARLINGTON, VA.—Furnished room, men 
only; restricted area. J520 N. Highland 
st. CH. 2221. 
BETHESDA, MD.—2 attractively furnished 
bedrooms, single or double, twin beds. 2 
exposures each, private bath, complete 
privacy, unlim phone, garage for l car; 
quiet, refined neighborhood, convenient to 
transportation, business district and Naval 
Hospital: reasonable. 405 Fairfax rd. 
WI. 420c*. 
«:tO N. KENMORE ST., Arlington. Va._ 
N. and w. exposure, twin beds. b*th ad- 
jacent. 25 minutes Pentagon on town 
bus. inc; unlimited phone. CH. 1756. 12* NICELY FURNISHED BEDROOM, at ter- 
minal. 20 minutes to town: breakfast op- tional, $25 mo. Hillside 13,17. 
ARLINGTON, near Arlington Hall. 226 N 
Park dr.—I attractive single room In new 
borne. 65.50 per week: good transp. 
Glebe 3537. 
S*L- SPRING—-2 rooms, nicely furn.. new 
twin beds, next bath: close trsns.; gentle- 
men or empl. couple SL. 0086. 
LARGE, attractive room, double exposure, 
suitable for 2: next to bath: *2 mi. from Rosslvn on Lee highway: 15 minutes to downtown Wash. GL. 1259 after 3 Sun- 

ARLINGTOJ?n V a', 2515 N Jefferson st.— 
Attractive rible. room, adi. bath: unlim. 
Phone, laundry factl. GL. 1760. 
330J S. 6th ST., Arlington—Well-furn.. 

; comfortable rm twin beds; 2 girls; conv 
to bus. CH. 5023. 

: s- ARL. RIDGE RD..—Pine-paneled base- 
! tnent rm.. nvt. entr.: 10-cent bus at door; 
i j^nviSofJc^rtag0n- airport. Gentleman 

‘tNEW’l.YFURN. bedrms. next bath: 1 
blk from Lee highway bus line. Oxford 
y55S' iSfter 11 811 day Sundav. 
-Mo N. 18th ST.. Arlington. Va —Tw« 
rooms, with twin beds, near bath: unlim 

! Phone: block transportation. GL. 5853. I SINGLE and 1 double room, twin bedai 
; no other roomers; convenient Pentggog 
i and Navy Buildings; 15 minutes down- 
J town: one-half block Lee lioulevard. tww 

blocks Wilson boulevard bus. 10-cent fare 
I Oxford 137R after 10:30. • 

YOUNG MAN to share large front room 
with another: private home, modern con- 

■ venlences: Dhone in room; block of bus: 
! lo-cent fare to Wash. Call CH. 2512 
! evening: days. NA. 6537. 13* DOUBLE JIOOM, also single room, first 

floor: semiprivate bath: private home: on 
j bus line. Union 5150. • 

3101 6th ST. s.. Arlington—Large single 
room, in ouiet. Dvt. home, for genteel 
girl: good 'ransportation. CH. 878S 
SILVER SPRING. SID 715 Thayer ave— 
Light housekeeping room, furn. or unfurn.; 
close In: plenty heat: no objection to baby; 
nvt, home: Protestant onlv. 
FURNISHED ROOM suitable for two. Bus 
H door: Pentagon Bldg, and Arlington 
Hall. Unlimited home. Private bath. CH. 

SILVER SPRING—I have a nicely fur- 
ntsned home My husband has been In- 
ducted into the service and I would like 
to share my home with a married couple 
or two or three girls: available immediate- 
ly: references exchanged. Telephone after 
7 D.m. weekdays, all day Sunday. SH. 16PS. 

12* 
ROOM WITH private bath: 15 minutes 
downtown by bus: new gentile home: no 
other roomers: attached garage. CH. 6126. 
ARLINGTON—Large room, nicely furn.. 
tv’in beds: close to buses. Pentagon and 
Navv Annex. Reasonable. CH. 3757, 
BRENTWOOD, MD.—Double room. 1st 
floor: also single room. 2nd fl.; near bus: 
unlimited nhone. WA. 8133. 
ARLINGTON—Room in private home: 
good transportation; 17 mile above Rossiyn 
Circle. 1557 No. 19th st. 
GEORGETOWN—Large single room for 
young man. civilian or serviceman: ■era;- 
pvt., bath: not a rooming house. HO. 18R9 
CHEVY CHASE—2 nicely furn. rooms, in 
ft wide hall, private bath, large closets, 
cross ventilation. 8 windows, uni. phone, 
laundry privil.; insulated, weather-stripped. 
WI. 2902. 
ARLINGTON—Furn, room, twin beds <2* 
gentlemen: near Navv and Pentagon Bldgs,. 
$50 month. 3107 So. Haves st. 12* 
t;r: N. JACKSON ST.. Arlington, va 
por rent, entire uostairs, 2 bedrooms, bath 
and hall-living room. Telephone. Men 
only. Conv. 3 bus lines. Phone CH. 1911. 
ARLINGTON—Delightful front room, pri- 
vate bath, c.h.w,: new home, with 2 in 
family; reas.. good transp CH. <1131. 

40 Vacant Rooms 
at the 

Castle Inn Hotel 
Comfortably furn., with hotel serv- 
ice; rates by the day, week or 

month, with or without meals. Bus, 
train and taxi ot the property. 
Opposite new Wolter Reed Hos- 
pital. 

Foresf Glenn, Md. 
For Reservation Call SL. 8551 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
i 108 GAULT PL.. Benning. D. C.—3 room* 
and bath, unfurnished 
.1809 7th ST. N.W.—Two room*, kitchen 
and bath, screened porch. Good condi-' 
Hon, wo :tior>.__ 

ROOMS FURN. b UNFURN. 
BETHESDA. MD.—Beautiful master bed- 
room. 15x11. private bath, generous closet 
space, sundeck, Venetian blinds, unlim. 
phone, aarase; quiet refined neighbor- 
hood. convenient to transportation, busi- 
ness district and Naval hospital: reason- 
able 405 Fairfax rd. WI 4205 

1 129 EUCLID ST. N.W.—3 beautiful, large 
rooms and bath. 2nd floor: 2 beautiful 
rooms, bath. .'3rd floor. Can be seen all 
day Sunday 

r:<» F.rcun sr. n.vv—3 beautiful 
sleeping rooms, ba'h. 2nd floor. I beau- 
tiful room. bath. Trd floor Can be seen 
Saturdav evening and all day Sunday 

ROOMS WANTED._ 
YOUNG WOMAN, single fur. room, refined- 
sen tile home. n.w. sec possibly limited 
Kitchen privileges: state details. Box 
iho-S. Star 
YOUNG WOMAN desires unfurnished room 
in home or apartment. Oc* 1. downtown 
preferred; references. NO 79 JO bet. J 2-3 
n.m. • 

QUIET, clean, large, private, sing!** room, 
home privileges, in strictly refined home 
not more than 30 minutes from 5th and I 
sts. n.w for one responsible Jewish girl; 
Blvg full details Box 1N-Y. Star. 
WANTED Room and private bath in gen- 
tile Home by quiet, mature, nonsmoking 
gentleman; preferred location between 
Conn and Mass. Phone Woodley 4483. 
ROOM WANTED in private, eentile home, 
middle-aged gentleman, employed. Box 
22-Y, Star. • 

GENTLEMAN wants quiet and permanent 
single lodging in private home, first or 
second floor: close downtown, northwest, 
only. Give price, location, description— 
replies otherwise useless. Box 49-Y, Star. • 

FOR MIDDLE-AGED LADY within walking 
distance of Kaywood Gardens. 43 17 Rus- 
sell wr-. M'- Rainier. Md. Cali Franklin 
384 3._• (Continued on Next 



_ROOMS WANTED (Cont.h_ 
elderly. desires pleasant, fiiTr 

Privileges, moderate, n w. MI 

GENTLEMAN desires room and breakfast 
iP -!?nv^e bnmp- n vv src. near Takoma 

10 b,i" Sligo 155;; 
PROFESSION AL WOMAN seeks room in superior Chevy Chase home near circle. 
Am homeowner in D. c. Have young son? in service. I would appreciate home at- 
mosphere Box s:-Y, Star. YOUNG GIRL, college grad., gentile: rm. 
ilr.' or Kith st ; write price, details. Box 24-Y. Star 
ARMY OFFICER desires room private bath; vicinity of Dupont Circie. Box 
30-Y. Star 
GENTLEMAN. gentile. Govt employe; 
temperate habit;, desires single room in 
Arlington $20 per mo permanent. Box 
2 * -Y. Star • 

REFINED LADY desires furnished bedroom 
with kitchen privileges in quiet home. 
Box 4J-Y. Star • 

GENTLEMAN. Govt employe, want? single 
room in ant. or house. Plea>r give full 
information Box 10-Y. Star r:» 
CONGRESSIONAL SECRETARY. lady, 
wishes single room in nice location near 
Capitol with o; without board or share 
apartment. Write today, Box 27S-S. S’ur. 

_ROOMS WITH BOARD 
PET WORTH—Large front double rm with 
board, near express bus. street car: also 
room to share: gentile home. RA os;-,’. 
I BLK. OFF 16th. end of 14th st cat 
1 large double, twin beds also 3 sing.e: 
semi-shower; home cooking; detached house. RA 6744. 
REST HAVEN, room, board and cave for 
elderly gentleman; also sleeping rooms for 
men. TA 9193 
631 GIRARD ST. N.E.—2 nice rooms, 
southern exposure, good board reasonable 
rates; conv transp. MI. 7575. 
CALVERT ST. N.W.—2 girls or 1 to share 
dble. rm. with another Level home, 
semi-pvt. bath 1 blk transp OR. 5437. 
JEWISH HOME, lovely large room for 
young man. excellent meals, unlim. phone; 
good transn. Georgia 8602. 
ATTRACTIVE. LARGE, comfort'b> front 
bedrm.. private home well furnished. 2 
jingle beds, innerspg. matt.; we -balanced 
rome-cooked meals, if desired: unlim 
telephone. TE. 66SO 'Til e sr 
ARLINGTON -Large fro"t room, next bath, 
for 2 persons, gord cha’-ac'r:: :: meals 
day $10 each week coal brat; 2 blocks 
bus 10c carfare GL f v. 
1 RM for 3 or 4 young g: or men: 2 
Vacancies in double rms. for girl: delicious 
meals. MI. 051 s 
223.5 OFF ST. N.W. Lecce, d•» 'T fire- 
place. good food: girl share with another. 
MI. 3386. 
1706 16th N.W. -Large, double room. 
Other vacaoric Good rv 
WESLEY HALL, formerly Scot;-, Club- 
Rationin': is no problem to you Good 
meals and rooms Rates. *41 to S50 
month, double Close to work A grand 
lot of young people in residence 1426 21st 
J‘ n.w. NO 8 066 
WILL EXCHANGE room and dinner m 
beautiful Chevy Chase homo for staying 
evenings as companion to children. Desire 
refined woke woman. School teacher or 
Governmen* employe r-rk;.-t : 101 
Davennort f n.w. Weod’rv 34 o-' 13* 
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY, share lorce rpt. 
business girls: own single bed. maid sr-v- 
Ice. home cooking. 2 meal daily: ig]p 
woman. 25 to 35: reference; 2<> min. nn 
car line downtown: 512 weekly. Fox 
46-X. Star. 
4.506 11th ST. NAY.--Single room and 
roam for *1 girls, all newly furnished ex- 
cellent meals. Jewish home. Als-> without 
board. PA. 2573. 
1865 INGLES IDF, TERRACE N.W.—Pri- 
vate hone, living room, laundry, porches, 
unlim. phone, girls only AD. 2464. 12* 
2013 MASS. AVE.—For JewT.u young 
people in very fine home, famous for our 
food: friendly social contact. DE 67 s. 
Ml. PLEASANT —New home for r;r'.s. fin- 
est food. uni. rho^e laundry. Adams 23S1. 
17.50 QUE ST. N.W. -Single room, also 
large room with private bath, suitable for 
4 HO 9802. 
1352 PERRY PL..N.1V.. off 14th st—Sunny 
second front, hay window, laundry prv.l.; 
bus. trolley transp.: S32.50 ea h -w h., 
rh.tr. DE 7746. Delicious mer.ls. 
3 231 MA«S. AVE. N.W.—Tr.mc room, also ; 
double: walking distance. EX. 6186. 
1306 17th ST. N.W.—Single, double and 
triple rooms: wak ing durance. HO. 6335. 
4|07 CONN. AVE. N.W.—Double room, 
suitable counle: a To man to share whh 
another. OR. 1217. 
16th ST. N.W.. 1011—A few vacancies in j 
large living-bed room, excellerr meaT and 
transp. 1st zone. bus stop DU. 8] 70. 
2107 S ST. N.W.—Attractive room, suit- 
able for 3; lovely room, suitable 2. DU. 
1464. 
3 702 16th N.W.—Studio room, with or 
Without board, for 3 girls. 12* 
1776 MASS. AVE. N.W.—A distinctive 
home for younr people in an unsurpassed 
location: reasonable 
1311 DECATUR NT. N.W.— Large room 
with screened porch, conv. to stores and 
transp.; twin bods: refined eentim family; 
suitable 2 girls. $30 fa GE. 51528. 
TAKOMA PARK—Dcubl® room- for two ; 
nice girls, semiorivat'1 bat;, laundry privi- 
leges: $46 month each SL. 4789. 
LARGF. ROOM FOR 3, 3 window, excel- 
lent meals; only $40 month. Phone TA. 
5651. 
1306 17th AND 1100 16th N.W.—Con- 
genial homes for boys and girls, singles, 
doubles, triples. S.nger’r. 
BELMONT RD. N.W. 1827—Large front 
room, for 2 or 3 Gov’t girls, nicely furn., 
home-cooked meals, laundrv privileges, 
porch, garden: $40.60 each MI. 0435. 12* 
N.E. SECTION—l ringlp cirl to room and 1 

board with 2 gentile girls in apt. Cali 
AD 4503 after 5:36. 
2805 ONTARIO RD. N.W.—In Jewish 
home, large room, inner-spring mattress: 
excellent meals, streetcar, buses. CO. 
0728. T* 
3330 GIRARD ST N.W.—Delicious home- 
cooked mea’s, lovely map e furniture: 
Govt, workers preferred; s:;5 to $45 per 
month. 
CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE. 3607 Northamp- 
ton st. n.w.—Cozy single room, voting 
lady; excellent meals. Refined family. 
WO. 5325 
n)20 16th ST. N.W.—Rooms for young 
ladies. Real hom° atmosphere. Wonder- 
ful location f<jr winter. Excellent meals. 

14 • 
OI NG GIRL to share large rm.. private 

hath. Good food. Convenient location, j 
Reasonable. ME. 919K 2622 G st. n.w. 
NICELY I URN. double room for 2 nrn 
or married couple, twin beds. uni. phone, 
c^al heat pvt. home. MI. 3389. 
ROOM AND BOARD for mother and 
school-area child: school nearby; large 
yard. HO "4 35. 
3 820 CALVERT ST. N.W.—Vacancy for 
1 girl, good food: 1 undry pr, v.: conv. 
transp. reception room /.D 934 7. ! 
122.5 CLIFTON ST. N.W. near Central 
H S.—Spacious, well-vent Hater., redeco- j 
rated rm*. for girls: baths and showers: 
good food: conv. traits.; rates reasonable. 
73 W SI. N.W.—Larce Iron room, twin 1 

beds, convenient, to transportation; home 
privileges. Cal. NO. 3570. 
DOWNTOWN. 2462 Penn a. ave n w.— i 
Lovely sgie dole, rms. Excel1., home 
cooking, family style. Running water :n 
rms. Showers. Walking distance. Men 
$46 mm uo. 

1400 MASS. AVE. N.W. 
Single, doubie and triple: wonderful 

atmosphere for younz people ell studio 
rooms, unexcelled veil-balanced meals: 
walking difetar.ee to most Govt, agencies 
theaters and dent, stores. 

TUDOR CLUB, 
1 7 75 N. ST. N.W. 

Single, double, with semi-private bath. 
triple, sharp room excellent m^als 

TOWN CLUB, 
1«no MASS AVE. N.W 

If you want the ber* food sine*’ you left 
home in a congenial friendly environment, 
you will b* happy as a member of orr 
family of abo ln() boys and girl:. Double 
and tript* only. Dr. 1 2>> 1 

DOWNTOWN since before Pear Harbor: 
SAME S-RVICi NO PRICE iXCRFASE 

SLAUGHTERS BOARDING HOTELS. 
Vaf ancier non HO. or*;:. 

_1627 1 *>: ?i ST. N W AT DUPONT CIR 

1610 N. HAMPSHIRE AVE. 
Bright, cheerful dble. rm. wrx- 

posures p’-lva.e bath Aim ss'e. rn. J- r 
young lady, elevrtor; modern showers: 
good food. 

1627 19th ET. N.W. 
•A’ Dunor* Circle)—-Clean, ouiet. cont- 

lortabl* rooms, -p;.cions closets; e\re;lent 
food and dining room server Svuich- 
ho?rd. maid service daily; la-c- ,v nr 
room for your convenience. Vacancies 
now Prices r^a^onab’e 

2014 KALORAMA RD. N.W. 
2 umhs, ! do"ble. for vnunc peonlm 

jExcplient men's All privilege. NO 6535. 

THE BRITTANY. 
We have vacnj.ci*s in fin" double rooms 

well-balance jn*ah, sr::*- hboard. 1726 
>*_H ave r 

LIVE AND STUDY 
AT KING-SMITH STUDIOS. 
Openin'-1 for voun« women interested in 

r tidying DANCE DP»2A ART. VOICE 
PIANO nR LANGUAGE? in rich* clashes. 

3751 N K Ave NO 550.; *12 

1401 16th ST. N.W 
Desirab’^ unshs and double, splendid 

m*als. FwiMhco^rd 

THE MANOR. 
216R 16th st. nv —Several d°sirab> va- 
canc.es, ?om*» with private bath, excellent 
meals, switchboard MI 1046._ 

Live Nicely 
And 

Reasonably 
Within walking distance of most 
departments Our room? are clean 
and the food excellent Singles and 
doubles Come live with congenial 
young people 8iinderiar.d House. 
1315 20th at. n w one block from 
Dupont Circle 

MOVING, PACKING & STORAGE. 
ftOVING AND STORAGE, reasonable rates: 
will take your surp.ur furniture ar part 
payment on your moving Edelman * Mov- 
mg & Storage Co ■ Taylor 2937._ 13• 

!■——.: + ...1 
— 

LOCAL 
AND 
LONG 

'DISTANC 

Moving—Storage 
PADDED VANS 

Fully Insured, Dependable Service 
I5II and Part Load* to Boston. Chiraeo, Florida and Way Point*. 

Call for Estimate. ATI f fl fl "• ObHction. ATL. I I I 2 
CALL CURLES 

8033 Nlchnl. Art. *.E. 

! ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
I CULTURED GENTLEMAN, winter, engaged research, desires accommodations one year. 

ifTV'.rn lfirmly, two meals, bath, proximitv 
; Eon.resGional library; about moo month Box 4M-S. Star. ].;• A FAD Y Gov worker, would like a nice 

loom and bcord in nearby North Arlington, 
convenient to hir Willing to pav Eaod 
Price Rc^ly to CH. UOOO, ex'. ]or Eox 4 •} i -S. Sep r 
EMPLOYED MOTHER would like to plac- 
l>-ycar-o;d lvgh school girl in refined 
nome where she ran obtain room a”d 

i hoard and be companion to children or do 
! l.ttht nut or, after school hours Must he 

treated, a-, one rf family. Not servant 
m" Box 4*11-8. Star. 

KANTED OCT. is; By unemployed lad'’, board 'tray service I. mem on 1st floor 
I., ar ba h. in pro ate Protestant home, 

i Box ,ue<Y°S'»r Md‘ suburbs- S=5<*. mo. 

®gARD ANT) ROOM wanted Oct. 1 by rm- 
! Pi?5£d,motb''" fn,! 5 mo*, baby dav care fee hahv- CO ft in. Hours. Sunday, n 
£3vi..2VSfJidn' 11 lo 9 p m Oulv Stitt mo V i\flJ *’ Rooyt "’.t'l board dr-u-ed in pr:- 

LaJI?,ly bv n°' ornment employed ma- 
n,c s°c!ion preferred. Over- 

ROOM for mother end daughter- board'for 
Boxha-- in refined Catholic horn". nV. Box 1.>.»-S. Star. ]•«* 

COUNTRY ECARD. 
j MOUNTAIN' rest tourist homS^Modern 'C rr-r.ieri porches, ?ln v ot-kly room eivi bo: rri: Greyhound bus rs.ee Mr-- o v 
i Oochenonr. Edinburg. Va bone cist’. Th-IT 1 r .el. v.affirm imp • 

!!,ILE Fro>I town, cool rooms, excellent loom veil prepared. fisPin-' 
''Vnr’^o!1 ^clobpni *''?lsc 1 ■ Bushong, New lar^e,. Va Phone •:' -r-n 
M°nKRN. screened porches. r0Ol rooms; rear the meuassrns hr of food vel nrenar^d; rates. SD> prr week Mrs cTin* Woodstock. Va. Woodstock 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED 
h’ , AI>V tn -'hare -'.mfortcblv ’fiir- nisred apt. with another rirl n. w section- -•'pc-.' mo coil co. 26:!.. 

Ini ,tL5M "* share desirable :t-room 
rie!',' e 

h 'omt“- 111 modern n.w. bide.: dm.ie" e location:- maid. D' ism 'NB I’A. AVE. s.E.—T,irbnt rm o.rc:r;c l-efgr., electric grill -r 
end shower:*?" hi* mo” Vi; 

aid sq s.e. j.. 
bemoom and k.tcbenfVink:' l’ -oVlk ’rod 

irh. Aril,'!s- :;i ™ 

KT. IXEO CS1R1, in carle >« share on ill n.w. section will bum Kit! tiroav after > or Su 'd A BUSINESS EXECUTIVE -a :l a-ore In a modern ap; bid- in ih- b u of feSS."* ?Ae will share bis d-bedvn --. bath, im-V loom, ciimim room, rerruv. n hali kitchen and porch apt., 'with r”ii •- 
man Ren;, ss;,. Call EM. 2<»35 Set bo.i or eveinnt,. 
MCE 2-ROOM APT. with Frioidairr- «- 

Vrk for white couple; wife » sunrrv. 
anp* rrn‘r,l of rooming la MJ l.» n si. n.w. (in a.m.-3 p.m ). RA 

NR \\ ALTER RE.ED-—Jewish teacher "• h 
snare hrrjnori. apt. with one wc*' »n viroi ria ‘.oil.!. « 

I ti ll MASS. AVE. N.-.V., Art. B-i Girl to v tnre apartment with o;i^rc rtt 
MLVFJt spring. MD.-New furn’. ’apt'* aroom, living rm., kitchen. Call Sligo clomps and Snnda\ 

,,ka“ED. dcrire emplo-ed 
V my an.. 412 F st. n.e 
whi? rIRN :f r°oois. kitchen, tile ba h.FiUddmrc: adult,: S1U0 month. Call '-('.)(' for appointment 
1, KITCHEN, Friaidaire. screened 

‘‘°‘el„ Court. Baltimore bird 2 m. 0; Past- College Park. Berwyn 2711 
l02'RE erTI-'I?n 1 ,OOK- ornate l ath. 
fmlVi-- „°.f, hrF** rooms, suitable lor 2 
COP4ion' -c.JEls; .,7?okms Privileges. Call 
Sr. ...i1- i-tth st. n w. 

;- l °2OE ST- X.E.—.-j girls to share mt actoe home near R. I. ave. n.e.. S"5 
*>••«•» oi»rsC«r*v Telephone NO. ♦;7 1 3 °* SHEPHERD st. N.e._Attractivft 

^r.cr00m• kitchen, hath, for 2 adults £ vV?komc; conv. transp $55 EXC ELLENT OPPORTUNITY. 1 or 2 girls q share inoacrn. 3-room, furn. apt., nw, Vi-h ] oOmr Jewish eir’ DF 70*’° 
1313 KENNEDY ST. NAV.-iffu^n house- 
kreplnE r°nmrr semiprivate bath, in ouiet. 
p; jV" Gf :5 adults employed couple preferred: sso. 
i-iUhoiv',st ST* * y —Front bedroom and 
vl«ch JCl ph ,5rn flGor; dean, next bath; 

]'pV•1 pdACn]PJ oycd couple: no drinking; S4o. 
t’l ST. N.W.—Attractive hed- 
100m and kitchen. Fricidaire. sink. gas. 
ir.cpnone: nicely furn.: «50 mo Em- ployed eoupl« onh- 
t2!» 12th ST. S.E.—Very desirable b~d- 
mng room. ?nd kitchen, semiprivare hath. Frir:dairr. rh.v..: no laundry facili- ties F^u'loved adults Preferred, 

t lO(» t "APIN’ ST. N.W.—1 room, rorch. 
srmiprivai e oath- f533 ipo.; elect rm re 
friarrat:near carline. WI. 4253. 1 TRST I'LOOP. private suburban home, 
living room, kitchen, dining room, beri- 
room. brth. garaee; available Oct. 1. Box 
4f*,-S. Star. 12* 
2 GIRLS to share furnished house with 3 
others, on Chh um busline; S35 mo. each 
Rsrdolph 5542 
GOVT. EMPL. WOMAN will sha e 3-rm. 
apt. wi’h another, same 135 Carroll st. 
s 2nd floqj. Sun. and eves. 12* 
GIRL to share lovely, complete’y furnished. 
3-room, kitchen, bath an’, with another; 
reasonable. AT. f*St»s after 7 p.m. 
DOWNTOWN—1 small rm.. pvt b kit., fire, refg c.h.w. 1313 Rhode Island ave. 
n w. Suitable ladv 
SPACIOUS, modern studio rm and kiichen: 
beau’ifui furn; available to cong°ni .i youtig couple; refer, exchanged. LU. 541 h. 
ATTRACTIVE laree front room with or 
without kitchenette. 2nd fl near bath, 
closet: adults: refs. MI. 0?<>2. 
J203 N ST. N.W.—L.h.k. basement rooms 
free to man anH wife for taking care of 
rooming house. NO. 0832. ask for'Mr. RofT 

K ST. N.W.—Large rooms, running 
heat, light and gas; reasonable. ME. 4300. % 

HR EE ROOMS, kitchen, bath. complrt',ly 
iurnished ,n modern n.w. apar:ment bldg., 
will rent or share very reasonable. If you 
are seeking an apartment I can interest 
you Call Sunday before 4 p.m after 5 
weekdays DI. Thin. 
GIRLS to 'hare nicely furn. apt. with 
another. 80 Webster st. n.e. Ap: 104 
‘'li' week. Call TA 32*11 Sat.. 1 to f) 
P.m "nd all rinSunday. 
2. YOLNG GIRLS 10 share apt with one 
oturr; avail Sept. 15. ]]()i Mass. ave. 
n. w.. Apt. 7 02. 
DI.^TIN’CTIYL 2-rm apt.. handr.omelv 
7uit: 1 shed: 2 rm ku^ and bath. Only a 
sc 1 tied executive or bcmc-lov.ng ner. on 
oc red. One person only. S 25 mo. with 
maid service: permanent. W. re deta- is 
Box 3:4-8. S*ar 
GOVERNMENT GIRLS—S'.udio room. sink, 
gnll. Frir-idaire, share bath’ S3-S12 2135 F st^ n.w. DI 2135 
WANTED—3 Eiris to share ant rverv- 
thinu furnished: conven.cn: n.w. location. 
Dupont 541.a evenings. 
201 CHANNING ST. N.E.—Bed-hving rm., 
kycnen, (Frigidaire >. senuprivate bath; 
adults; close transportation; restricted sec- 
tion. 12* 
COMPLETE Studio--vpe apt. in Kaywood 
Gardens Retv. S4P.50 util, included. 
Union 4000, Sa*.. alter 6, Sun. all day. 
_ ...* 1 2 

.m i. ..yaiimnii ior reni iur- 
nisned. good location and transportation. 
Call LI 0980. i3* 
l ROOM. kit. ana porch: nicely furnished, 
.'-mipv,. bath: employed coupie. 34 7 3 
l$'h n.w. Do not ; horn- 17* 
DLL RAY. Alexandria. Va.—Furnished 
apartment. 7 roorm kitchen anri living 
room-bedroom: couple- conv. trp.nsp. 3 »4 
Earn Custis ave, Alexandria. V?. 13* 
REFINED GIRL, gentile home, share fur- 
nished apt near Armory Bids X Call 
cvenin?' and Sunday. II. <**■.!»■ i-:* 
<•39 MAS- AVE. N.E.—Luiens -liver, 
light, hot water furmrhed, reasonable. 

13* 
ONF ROOM \NI) PATH. no k:'rhene**e; 
Lo..>da!e Apts., 1 

z block off Conn. HO. 
n7 
K!3 NOR III IVY, Arlington—Convenient 
toPentagjn and Arlington He' Larg° 
bedroom. Rrau-y; c:.. s. tm: room, pr.vate 
bath: breokfa-t l'acui*u\. Glebe l ] ;t• 
NH I GilVriLL COIMP Y HOME., m d 
bs arv quiet coup!- b'V. in bu 5;th 
at Cl a*, e, S5S .'v j 7 .V 
0 1 15 f.th ST. N’.W.--Partly f;:rni-nrd 1 
large room v ith kitchen., private bath; 
Hr.re, pj.s. light and hea- furnished. 
OF. ui93. 
CUE \ V CHASE -At*rac‘;ve furn apt 
bedrm liv. rm kit., dine*.* g oath, all 
u»ilitic com. transp.: mite- siuu mo. 
employed couple pref. Box 4star 
<130 KIFFER pE. N.w. -3-ror.m fur- 
ni lied apt v.u b Friztdairr. RA 3.380. 
03.8 73d s']. N.W.- i ree rent of ap* to 
couple in exchange for housekeeping 
du- ics. 
7 15 JACKSON ST. N.E. 3 extra large 
rooms, bedroom, living and dining room 
combiner;. 'chenette. phone, hea.. c!cc- 
trici y; (or'.. ransp girls or empioved 
coupie Phone Hobart H>77 
G.VI ROOM AM) LARGE KITCHEN. ba»h. 
I- rie.dn ire. i.ear. lirht and ca AT. 
:;tL:- MONRO! Mi. 3 rm*. 1.;,. bath. 
1 i clean and nicely furn. married 
c -u p nly. 
H’31 l.'tth ST. N.W. 7 large rooms. 
F:-:g:daire, hot water, good hr.r ; b’oek to 
s re* ra: men r.r married couple. rage 
J 837 Burke ST. S.L. Ncwi. furni bed 
am.. : bik from busline, nr. cailmger Hosritr--!: util furni.1 hed. II 53*R 
I CONGF.viAL GIRL to hare a 'large. 
3-rm. ap;. w another, convenient trans- 
pom on ad i’138 
PRI\ A1 r ROOM. -.tare khchen. semi- private bath, unlimited phone, >-’3 mom.-. 
Sligo 7 58*-; 
I 33<l I 11n ST. N.W. Downtown Bu me 
woman wui rent pleasant q net r cm 
w ii“ a rest cf ap to another woman. 
Re. exchanged DI 18*78 mornings and 
?.’pr 9 p.m 
! R. K.. DINETTE b th. elec refg ; near 
trans. Apt 307 3304 Oth M r, 
•1303 Mb ST. N.W i-rm apt. Frigid- 
a.rc. elec gnii. Govt, couple grn’i'.e home- ah utilities furn $5n. TA 7 88s 
WESTMORELAND HILLS—Available until 
Decv 1,»; .arge, well furn. rm.. twin beds, 
with pvt bath, porch, breakfast priv.; $50. 
LARGE BEDROOM and living room apt. for 
2. no cooking facilities, good trans. and 
c.ose to shopping district. TA. 8840. 
TAKOMA PARK. MD. — S5u; one room, 
kitchen and bath in new home; completely 
furnished; will rent for two months only, 
SH. 0971. 
E.H.K. APARTMENT for emp couple; very 
conv. to S.E., in pvt. home rent reas. 
48*k) Suitland rd. s.e (Suitland. Md >. 
1931 CALVERT ST. N.W.—Apartment. 
room, kitchen, bath, clean, newly dec- 
orated and furnished good neighborhood; 
com transp ; suitable for 3 employed 
See after 5 pm also large front room. 
THREE ROOMS, bath, shower, new lur- 
nilure. ne Phone LI 9358 af‘er 3 pm. 
I 131 FAIRMONT N.W.—Basement apt. 
nicely furnished, private bath, private 

! entrance, no children: $45.00. 
SI3.50—3-ROOM APT.—lovely condition; 
very large rooms, semi-suburbs refined 
adults only Atlantic 1903. 
THREE ROOMS. 2nd fl Private house, 

; n.w. section. 10 min. from Navy Dept., 
utilities. DI. 57 00 
1830 KANSAS AVE. N.W.—Small, attrac- 
tive studio room and modern kitchen, semi- 
private bath; Frigidatre and utilities fur- 

; nished; employed adults. single, $40; 
double. $45. RA. 3413. 
UPPER 10th ST. N.W.-—Girl to share fur- 
nished 2-loom apt twin beds. mRid serv- 
ice and meals. Call between 11-3, AD 7479. 
TAKOMA PARK—Double bedroom, modern 
kitchen, in private home; g. E refr* 
utilities adults, no smoking. $50. SH. 
8058. j to o p m. 
GENTLEMAN will share downtown 2-room 
apt comfortable. attractive quarters; 
State Dept. 1 bik.; $40. Box 322-X, Star. 

APTS. FURNISHED (Cent.). 
TWO-ROOM Fl RNISHFD APT. Private 
home. Phone TA. 74'21. 
APARTMENT. 5 rooms and hath, nrwlv 
furnished. block from bus no children: 
suitable for married couple or em- 
ployed ladies. 'Mm; Clyde avr Alexan- 
dria. Va. Phone Alex 715:: 

YOl NO GIRI.S. sleeping room In mod- 
ern apartment, twin beds excellent trans- 
portation: no cooking. Hobart. moo, r.x- 
Tep'jon J I 1 
Yol NG LADY io share lovely well-furn 
apt. with •: Jewish Kiris. Call OP 4 15s 
he lore *2 p m. 
•2-ROOM I I RMSHED APT private h ?h. 
heat and mut. inc’uded. S45 month. C’ose 
■r> Rcltsville recreation center. Gov 
farms Call Berwyn 5!»n-R 
ARLINGTON. YA. On bus line *2-rm 
kit., bath any to employed temperate 
couple. CH. 5$$u. 
HANDSOMELY turn, suite for ‘2 aboard 
pvt. yacht. L:v. rm Igr. sun deck, bedim 
b. (light cooking tac it nee.-, pvt. cock 
nark. lot. mr.id. knen. phone, 'earn he:, t incl Cool and sechiaed. Conservative 
erntile home: $I5n rro oniv those m- 
ore-.tr-; poly. DI. 4*51. 

COMPLETELY furnished incl. utilities. 4 
rooms and bath eon.- transp n.w ; Slot) 
per mo. WO 7551. n to s n m. * 

1'• -* Ivt ST. N.W. room, k rhenet’e, 
share bath, unlimited phone: refined, pri- 
vate Jiome; SCO. Hobart Mil. j 4 
BACHELOR will share his nicely furnished 
apt. with me or two scrvircnv’n $50 
noO *25til st. n.w. Apt. 4y’ (cor. ‘25th and 

?,ve. n v '. Cull Sunday or eves. );:* 
HAMID •’ girls ;o •hate furnished gentile 
nut. v.i h ?2 others. Call TR. 551 o. 
SI IT!-, in major's home: Iar=e bedim twin 
oeos. pvi. bath, small den: *2o min to Jt2tli and Penn, or Pentagon. TE. t;;n. 
<^>iRI, to share nicely furnished apartment: 
everything furnished: convenient transp. 1 '’•><' R st. n.w. DU 7552 

1!,th N.W.. No. 50‘2—Refined lady. 55 
Jo 40. shore comfortab e 22-brdrm., 1. r k 
b apt... 5 gentiles $\> mo. 

HM EYE ST. N.W.—Miss Kay. business 
woman, will share with another lady large room, kitchen. bath, telephone; $225 monthly Sunday or after s p m. daily * ‘JC,',n ST- X.W.. Apt. .-itlK—Two 
^1,jS. share attractive 4-room apar1- 
n.)lPu 2'lth 0,1?°r P|r!- Cal! CO. *2400. J‘h .1. VW bet. Eye and K—-Share 4-ioont apt with Protestant woman: your 
£Y,n laJE? S.lofhcs clo et and ali privileges; 840. ME ot to. 
GIRL to share apt.: reasonable. 815 Mary- land r me. Apt. y’oy I.«* •»T5I Mac ART HU tv BLN'S). N.W. 1 room, ..ltchen Private bath. Ordwav 4 11$. R. I. AN I N.W.—Second-floor front, 22 

■ .corns. ail utilities; atiul's only; reasonable: 
premr married couple not subject to 

; mim 'o share attractive 4-room 
r :ii men; in BucK-nelv-m with 2 other ..id’.cs. Call Giebe li>30. 

HAltili/fON ST. N.W.—Bedroom, den. 
'■ trntilp home; employed couple I n d. GE. 93»; l. 

N !) 2 Chrisiian girls to share well- 
-iiMi '.: private home with 2 other girls; 

•' 4vsv-ln> drinking. Phone AT. 4393. r■..l. i)i(Rl) I i.oOR, private bath. 
:;'ViSl-S 01 I:Vrge loom., suitable lor 2 

*_ ciris. cooking privileges. Call ( O. 4 J3th st. n.w 
.! \ ST :>.W —2nri-floor apt. and base- 

usapt..^ith private entrance; empl. 
1 S.T x-\v.— Front studio ll1 

bath 
;^nPViCisc; FriRidaire; semipri- 

Y‘ >r\G l.ADY ts share exceptionally beau- ll- ,v beviy furn.shed apartment with an- 

J-.:.1 r' refitted professional worker. TA. 
iRI, WANTED to sharp duplex apt with another; hit nuns, downtown: continuous bus or streetcar service; select neifthbor- everyth;nR furnished plus meals: $12 

?veC nr HO °m"7 «' n e- °« Michigan 
EMPLOYED PERSONS wanting real home 
u1’^1.sr‘ed. attractively; fireplace, private make offer. RA. 45-31. * 

no*REmS' ki,tchrn and hath, $70 per 
1?n-rn?d cr)UP!p: no children; gentiles 2,9 Oo Illinois ave. n.w After 1 3.f n m • 

.ENTLEMAN WANTED to share furn apt 

after 7hpm cookmg 11 deslied. UN. 1939 
OIK NEWTON PL. N.W.—° rooms 14kit 
mn^KUl{litles furnished: rent. $42.50 per month, bring references 

,^T. N.W.-—Downtown, clean 1 
jn 0ki paJlf 6 Ue’ Frigidaire: 2 adults; 

N.W.—Living rm bed- 
SvaflhA P-ivate bath and shower; m Private home; no cooking; ] or 2 gentle- men preferred. WO. 57773. Benue 

^ S,F-—Living room, bedroom, all unhlies furn.; employed couple: $70. at. 
newly URN. air-conditioned bachelor 
Navv Pi le w^Ik t0 state- Munitions and Na\% Bld_s.. living room, dinette, kitchen electric refrigerator: Available on ImD^ ,ci7hhaM ': s.'mo all utilities except telephone included. NO isoo, Ex* 3in mnrnmps hniv^n 9 nd 1° TO SHARE with another girl* 1 rm 

a tere?ub»am:. Sfl1' f"r "v *»"«•*« lo™ 
„7iRK ,?onn avp snt with another 

way 7B5T 
*U pnv,Ie»es- Call Ord- 

?*? S-E'~r3 rooms, furn., heated. 7r..:,mploy.cd couh-e. no children or pets, 
8Vi&»v5r,.r?5eS-?n<i ba-h: ¥45 mn- 

ST' N K" ncar North Capitol 
and avp—Basement, small room “itchen, c.h.w., pas furnace; $25 ; after 1 (t a.m 

APARTMENT: three larae rooms. 
Wf.r« kltchen and bath: all utilities in- eluded: couple only. Sligo (,735. • 

l,”*? GIRLS to .'hare 4-room gentile apart- ment. all conveniences. Call DU 8S°2 4 
to pm. Sunday. 
IRfll INGLESIDE TERRACE N.W.—First- 
nHmt«acDt" bcdr™m- kitchen, torch and 
utilities, married empioyeri couple; private bath. 
ATTRACTIVE 1 room. kit. and bath: oonv 

5’ d^les\ npar Pentagon Bidg.; j <>c bus. 
J.Ktk at. south. Arlington. 

II RN. APT.. $42.50; 2 rooms, kitchenette, porch, private entrance: on bus line. Take 
,f1raf:f,nl hu-- nth attd Penn. ave. 403 5,th ave Capitol Hts Md 

NEAR WALTER REED—Sublet apt 4 mos. 
Attrac :vely furnished 3 rooms, bath, kitch- 
en. ,o closets; in apt. bldg.: settled couple, 
no children or pets: $87.50 Available 
Get 15_ Call Georgia 2189 after 0 p.m. 
WILL SHARE my c.-room apartment with 
coiinm (man employed in exchange for 
services of woman as housekeeper: no chil- 
oren: references required. 10 T st. re. 
‘.nd floor. • 

7, ROOMS. well furnished, “ni floor, share 
br.th 2 other counles: utilities furn shad: 
convenient N E location: $50 OR. 1327 3 ROOM'S; kitchen, private bath. $25 week- 
ly, inch rice., gas. heat, etc.: white marble 
new 8(>7 A r 1 4 

■ IMI.WBI.1I »n.. furnished—Hi’.f off rent m rxchanve for fending furnace 
in house during vvin-pr, leaving s-o ba1- 
ance rent cer month ;i62:i 22 nd st 
n.. Arlington. Va. PhAne Chestnut 41)27 * 

Ndvy IVIFF wants Navy wife to share 
ant. Cal1 FF 111 <17. lit a m to 4 n m • 

SERVICEMAN'S WIFE desires girl prefer- r.'D’y also »ervircman's wife to share modern 
apt Box 4 511-S. Star J4" 
INUSI'AI, OPPORTUNITY — Share large 
apt. business girls, own single bed, maid 
service, home cooking. 2 meals dally, single woman. 25 to 25. reference; °o 
min. on ca*- line downtown: 812 weekly Box 4 7-x Star 
PFTWORTH. 4227 4*h s' n.w—1 room, kronen p.nd bath. Fngidairr and utilities 
Emnl. rnnn'p nreOrre'-' RA fi*>02 

1 ?10 FAIRMONT ST. N \V Ant. 4—Girl 
•o s^arr ant. with 4 others privs al- 
lowed^ Call after 0 pm. Sundays r11 day CO 4 1.>4. 
2511 12th ST N.W Apt. 22—Will share 

-room krehen and hath apt. with 1 or 2 other c;rh AD 5020 
P'i* WARDER ST, N.W.'. Ant, 4—1 rm 
k.. h. Frigid., all utilities incl 82,8 

r. V?cpv- nr 820*’ Pun 
CONGENIAL YOUNG FADY In share lovely apattmc”' with mother: r <vil«jjes- Uv,- !imi-d Phone; rePr ;{rd and Kennedy s's n ■ eorv» 4 4 On. 
MH- RM.. din rm finm., porch, nvt ha-i, for.v ran- 'hr: Balto. ave 

Mb '"’hone <<582 
PROTESTANT GIRL, aged lo «s to 
r^a-r 1 -room pn*. jn new hide near 
D”norr Cirri' a'l expense-. 8l'i mo no *■1 ">1. Ext 
>1 BEET for 2 or 2 montiis. comfortable, 
newsy furjv.-.'md and fully non inner! 
°7m epartnv'r. <'nr>vr''"r: Meridian It section prefers hi v to offic — and wife: 

per month.. Call Sunday, Hi to <> 
V /or apr -.. DF 0014 

M !Ti. private home, master bedroom. 
n •! w. *• c11e>i ] block Conn 
avr spin nio F"’ SI7 4 
t->H T ST. N.E.—Livinv room bedroom, 

’-f.f.Miurrd kitchen HO. 0020. 
'»TVO BEDROOMS, living room and kitchen 
:v 'c .section near Pa. ave; no children 
or net1 IT 
TWO ROOMS, kitchenette. semipvt. ha'h. 

'• .'o,jtr<n; employed married couple pre- 
? eyred coir-. »ransn AT H25(i 
EIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. *0 50 per 
week. 15(15 22nd st. n.w Also pnrt.lv fur- 
nished 2-room apt 1 822 New Hampshire 
a 0 !; W 
t'M 2rd st. N.E.—Sunny '.’-room apt Jn- 
clo-rd porch, every convenience; employed 
ariulty. no drinking or smokinc. 
**t2<> NEWT(TN ST. N.W.—2od-floor front. 
1 -• m iv and .emipvt. bath. 842.50. 
Shown 12 to 2 only. 
VOI NG JEWISH eoI PEE to share well- 
furnished horse in nearby Md with Navy 
coup!" Union 4008. 
GI.OV! R PARK. 2221 40th st n.w No. 2 
Bedroom, liv. rm k:? din shower, porch, 
corner ant l:ncns furn ; prefer settled 
couple no children. EM. (>045, Sun. all 
ri: v. °ekda' a for <5 
7205 GA. AVE. N.W.—$ bedrms kitchen. 
wing room. bath, back porch; owner will 

retain 1 bedroom reasonable. OE. 5088. 
4 T TRAC. APT., living room, dining room, 
kit., 2 bedrms. lav. and bath. 1st. floor 
dr*, house. Chevy Ch^sr. D c Call after 
5 20 pm. or all day Mo OR 2080. 
RERROOM, living room, kitchen with 
Frigidaire. semibath; emp. man and wife 
only. 1172 Morse st. n o. 
117 C ST. N.E.—Settled couple; must take 
care of kitchen range, one iatrobe stove; 
'Ooo week; $1 Oo off care of fires. S. 
Bui kef ._* 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 

NEW APT. DEVELOPMENT 
LIVINGSTON MANOR 

4400 block Livingston Rd. S.E. 
Located on a cool, shady knoll, opposite n Gov't park. Convenient j 
to Navy Yard, Bolling Field, Anacostia Novel Air Station, Fort 
Washington and other Gov't Depts. Now available to war workers 
and members of the armed forces. 

1 bedroom, living room, dinette, kitchen and bath $54 
2 bedrooms, living room, dinette, kitchen and bath _ $62 

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED IN RENT. 
To reach Cross 11th St. Bridge, south on Nichols Are. to S. Capitol St., j continue on S Capitol to Livingston Rd and propertv. Or take Congress 
Heights bus to Atlantic St. and Livingston Rd., walk 3 blks. south on Livingston Rd. to apts 

Representative on Premises 
CHAS. C. KOONES Cr CO. 

212 Southern Bldg. Dl. 8157 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
1.'*? 17th ST. N.F.—1 room. Kitchen, elec 
ri'fg.; next to hath; reasonable 
Rl SINESS GIRL would l;k other girls tc 
.hare completely furnished .‘t-room apt 
Hill id- ol'M-V, 
TO married COI PI.E ONLY A central 
iv located new apartment, two large room? 
and kitchen, air-conditioned. southern ex- 
posure. tastefully furnished. possession b' 
Sept. BO. Answer by letter. Box nOo-S 
Star. 
P*.r AI 7IFI I. 7-RM. SI'ITE. overlooking coll 
course; private hath. pvt. entrance, new 
home and lurnit.ure: no cooking, mnv. 

CH nHI. 
P»LD-SITTINT, ROOM, with n o of kitchen. 
;° bumf. n;ce people; also bedroom. r:*::. 
L.fV n,w Ap* -11 
LI si\i. -s WOMAN will share with mi- 
o.iur until June J. attractive ap;. AD 

j -loo. Ant. All. 
I I AUf E ROOM. Ifivl !. and k.tchrn. 

Fye'st r,^.n a:ld Quiet: adults only. 
1 RoOM and KITTHIN. furnished; rear 

PA :■ 41couple pre! 'iJ!» Irvins st. n.w. 

ESPECIALLY GRACIOI S LIVING In pr hrmr. Betho-da. nonno'i.-ckeepinc .MEte. comprising b droom with twin bed-. 
vllirLJor,m or s,l,(Jyf private bath with u,» ,:nr* -shower; many privileges to di*-- 

par- availa- WI. •:.*{(m. LARGE ROOM. KirCHFA. BATH, couple 
Monday, Tuesday, all 

„,, 
14 'frvintr s*. p.w.. Ad: t; 

CONN.—Double room, with 
j dafjr ,a£d 4^^,hen; cuItured f-'omcn only. 

house; all ’conveniences.*0 Call ° Georgia 

i ‘-1 n 11 le. no children: private home. s.c. cor. 

| OR TWO TWIN-BED ROOMS, den. 
( 

ba i. nicely furnished; excellent transpor- 
'V< u <TAiDb'S °®cers- Call AD. n.? 11 L.on STAPLES ST. N.E.—Furnished am 

i Trinfdad°°r54SkUChen and privale bath.’ 
57 , VE SI- N.W.—Attractive, large, iight housekeeping rooms: new Frigidaires: 4 
erences 

windows: convenient carlines; ref- 

h" rnnrn 
ST- *-W—Light housekeep- rr(n«T.. running water; 

RtSm a man,:, streetcar at door bLJtLX • desirable, 2ti]h University pi. 
*fr«e r,w. Private bath, refrg., 1 'r- reav; adults. 

I i' .R\)OMs’ kitchen and bath continuous X l.T' * block from callin'*: adults 
m 

A“antlc 4114, Sunday, Jo a.m. ^tii 
A,?T' ■ Just south of Colum- •—-Attractive apartment of 2 rooms, 

kitty.on and bath: accomodate •}; SM5 King 
cfncle*"' Linkins Co” rentai asent, 1 Dupont 

5.CBIXT September 15 until January 1 — 

ft ™ r<Lon]’ kitchenette and bath, completely lurnisned. facing park, s', o no com IKH, IXGl.ESIilE TERRACE—1st floor, arge hung room, bedroom, kitchen, pri- 
)a,e bath, shower: completely furnished- 
4 oi responsible Government couple; no children; SOO month. 
f GIRLS to snare furn. apt., gentile home; to shopping center and tran.s. CO. 

2 OR .T GIRLS to share apt with another 
gni. private bedroom 15 minutes down- town: $22.50 each. DU. .‘{051 
IS.-G MONROE ST. N.E.—1-room apt 

lgidaire: no dishes or linens furn ; $55 
mo. DK -1024. 
!S°I newton ST. N.W.. Mt. Pleasant— 
J. r°oni. kitchen, semiorivate bath; em- ployed couple. 
1*’,'-* PL. N.W. l rm.. com- plete kitchen, bafb; employed couple pre- leried: $4o. 
'•"‘■'J', VAKM'M ST. N.w.. corner Kith—2 
bath rRA" si02 fl°°r' *°r lhk': Erlvate 
SUITABLE employed ronple, no drinkers, room, double bed. nicely furnished flrst- fioor apt., near Meridian Park, handy to lb.h st. bus or 14th st. car. Share witn emp couple, use ot bath, phone, eleciric K'tchen. dining rm,. liv. rm, with coal- burnmg fireplace. $70 mo, includes linen 
and indry. of same, maid cleans once a week; ready 24th. HO. 7512 
ah. basement apt,, private bath, gas 
?Jay J- or 2 adults; gentile home. LI. 
NEVV BLDG., H rms.. bath, shower. 2 pri- vate entrances. Completely furnished ex- 
cept utilities. In Falls Church. Va. Bus 
L‘be i-., Grocery stores, theaters near- 
K«,‘ •J'b- Call CH. IS7a7 Mon. or Tues. bed ween 12 and 4. 
S.W.—Comfortably furn. 2-room ant Frigidaire, double exposure, a.mi,, next 
SIo week- n°DI S8'»1n' empIoyed adu!ls; 

nKo?ILSR:!il; lL N;w- Mt. Pleasant 
V, rj-11 '06fn. kitchen, large closet, new fngidaire Suitable for 2 or .-{ girls ®;“IXED JEWISH young woman to share ^tractive 5-r. apt., twin beds; good n.w 

l^^bborhood; excel, transp.; $.’5. CO. 

t^£R,L9°.KING Soldier’s Home Grounds— Immaculate interior, double-: used bedroom 
^^.kuchen. with screcned-in porch Re- 5»S?AmJnp,oycc*: S75 mo. 4:57 park rd n v 

riRK—2 bedrooms, living room,' dinctte-kitchr.n, porch, pvt. bath and en- trances, 3 st floor: .^su adults__ SH. 2190 • 

2 ROOMS. REFGR ; NEAR EATH:~$5<7. 
n, 

Room- R20. (Dupont Circle.) >.116 O ?t. n.w., MX. 7298 or AD. 9778. 12* 
LARGE ROOM NEAR BATH; U" Beautiful Cor. Rm.. Pvt. Bath: $00 

D-S2 31st st. n.w.. AD. 9778. 9-4 p.m 12* 
2 LARGE ROOMS. SEMIPVT. BATH; S50. 

Single Poom. Near Bath Sis 
go 3rd St. N E.. U. 062(1 or AD. 071 K. 12* 

1733 19th ST. N.W. 
For men. bachelor apartment, living 

room, bedroom, private bath. $](><» month; 
suitable^ for 3 or 3 mm. DU. !»Sf,i. 

532 20th ST. N.W. 
Young lady over 35 to chare apt. with 

two others. No extras. $33. Maid once 
a week. 

Call MRS. AX. 
RE. 0451 After fi P.M., or All Day Sunday. 
__13*_ 

nutt st. b.n;. 
2 rooms, kitchen, private bath all utili- 

ties furnished; convenient to stores and 
transportation. FEDERAL FINANCE CO., 
ft 15 New York ave. n.w. NA. 'in::. J3* 

1308 FAIRMONT ST N.W. 
1 room, kitchenette, semi-private bath, 

all utilities furnished; convenient to store*- 
and transportation. FEDERAL FINANCE 
CO., ft 1 5 New York ave. n.w. NA.J7403. * 

COLORED—Will share apt. with refined 
man. Fine location; a.m.i.; private rooms. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Call De- 
catur 634ft. 3 to 6 p m._•_ 

APARTS. FURN. OR UNFURN. 
THREE-BEDROOM detached house and 
grounds. Bligo 5403. 
NEARBY MI)., room. bath, kitchenette, 
sunporch. private en., conv. located. Em- 
ployed couple or gentleman. WA. 2476 

APARTS. UNFURNISHED (Conf.) 
TAKOMA PARK, newn 312 rooms, tile 
bath, available ai once; adults. Phone 
Sligo 2133. 
1306 F ST. N.E.— L room, kitchen, semi- 
private bath, large, inclosed porch, elec, 
refriger. and utilities included in rent; 
adults only; good transportation. 

NEW APARTMENTS 
Available Now for 
Defense Employees 
1230 N. Quinn St. 

Arlington, V a. 

1-2 Blnrk Knrth Entrance Ft. Meyer 

| Excellent Bus Service 
Living Room Bed- P" 
room. Dinette. ^ iSp 
Kitchen. Bath ^ ^ 

AH utilities included 
Tci any Arlinoto.i him nut Lrr B'>ulr- 
rnrd to N It.nl fe St left to 12th. left 
to Quinn, left to building. 

H. G. Smitky Co. 
811 15th St. N.W. NA. 5901 

BEAUTIFUL-NEW 
Apartments 

25 Minutes to City 
LIVING ROOM BEDROOM. 

DINETTE KITCHEN AND BATH 
All utilities included at 

$59,00 Per Mo. 

Some Available Now 
Within hloek' of bus to downtown : 
Washington. Close to shopping. ? 

Resident M%r. on Premises 
i 1 to 6 

Phone TE. 9690 i 
Drive down Pit Vernon R!>d to 
lo t traffic light m Alexandria and 
continue 2 blocks to Green St., 
right to Allred St. 

EDWARD R. CARR 
Realtor 

1332 H St. N.W. 

i 
APARTS. UNFURNISHED (Cont.) 

5751 COLORADO AYE. N.YY7., No. 1 B—2 
rooms, kitchen and bath. srto.oo. Mar- 
shall J Waplc Co DI. 334b. 
'222 FLOWER AYE., Takom^ Park—2 
rooms, kitchen, bath. $45; adults only. 

1 SH. ::s ];: 
< ROOMS, private bath, private entrance 
first floor 550 month. 40 15 Polk st. n.e. • 

211 YY'ALXFT ST. N.E.—2 large rms gas. 
e!rc semibath; adults; no pets, $27.50. 
DU. 5507. 

! RMS.. KIT. AND BATH, nnfurn adults; 
i r,cc. refer., lights, g.is. heat furnished, 

Jackson 1505-J. 
NICE 2-room, kitchen, bath apt., utilities 
furn.: for a couple, available Sep:, j 5. 

! 22 t 11 th st. n.e 
i 2 ROOMS, kitchen, semiprivat** bath, all 
j utilities furnished. 0022 Eastern ave. n.w. 
| Mav be seen after 0 p in. weekdays, ali 
j day Sunday. 

2 ROOMS, kitchen and private bath. TA. 
4.4JM. 

L.H.K. ROOMS, unfurn with sink, 
s’cvc. "Til heated, preicr couple; children 
considered: $.45 mo. or weekly: old. ccun- 
lylike horn*'; might furn. Tit. nj#,s5. 

LARGE I.IYTNG ROOM, bedroom, dinette, 
kitchen and bath. $52.50 per mo.; must be 
rented by J5th of Sept. Call WA. t>5JsO 
Sunday. • 

OCT. 15th —4 rooms and bath, all utili- 
I Hies. S 2.5o. TA. ; SO 1 
; 2 ROOMS, kitchen, semi-private bath, all 
u.lories, 515 mo.; nice street in sw ; 

| waJking,^ distance to most Gov't bldgs. 

WOODRIDGE—.4004 17 th St NE—Two 
■ arge rooms with bath: equipped lor light housekeeping; all utilities furnished: $55 ; 
month. Inquire on premises Sunday‘or Monday. 
,\1?,R;lVTn^ '2-room and bath apartment. ! 

i 1 ! 20 hth st. n.w. 1 • 

! WOODRIDGE. 2S2S Myrtle ave. n.e. (l blk. j s. of R. I. and S. Dakota aver..)—2 bright 
j rms., kb., pvt. bath with pvt. ent.; em- 
! Ployed couple: gentile honv\ 
! k“." batb- Gabin John Park, i 
i aLv.ni2d' Tomonson are. W. M BRACE A BEAUTIFUL 4-ROOM APT. on second I ^oor. semi-private bath; price. 555 00 
1 nit rlor' shcrman circle n.w. '• 
1 uai. OIRL \uih studio or bedroom furn.; 

BOX S.-.-y: §{ar»Mr- ~-rm- «f. 

MY® ROOMS AMD BATH—Ideal for set- 
° couple; no children; I must, furnish references ’7",} n Knn- moreM.. Arlington. Va. • 

1 
( --bedroom apt., p.i- 

'snn -i1?. a "d entrance, a., r. and h Soli 
w m'* j C »v<t ve" D'II°r> Pk„ Md. Take W M A. A. bus 10 Bird ave. Apt is 4 

Southernma«lnt Where Blvd- a«- erossel 
j rms kitchen and "°rch. ntll.. ref-;.: employed adults — 

n wl i'h0nh2 J ;l Rork Creek Ford rd. i 
I ave.' n.wb b'k' *'est sutH' blk. Georgia 
j SOUTHERN AVE. S.F_Clean •» ,„h 

i I 

block !r0o7l 
ron>N>%orEa?Knd^tAS 8si7mi'3tlindSTE^^nt- S« “j 
private hath •Hr^VVV'—'; room?' kitchen. 

couple1 Tmly0'601 ricIty* 

i «s*R!P«■»» 
i SSS{V& 

shower. Frigidaire: adults 
* 

only iirr- 

V,?1Lver Spring. Md 
1'" 

i frS‘k»o. “IfiM?* 
uni™! 

tjon. Calf GEa olif; 1 bl0ck transb°rta- 
k- b-. basement apt., SI 5 per 

or^ E1 m° to"aiVeVhe 11 yaVC' "» E1">- "~ 

TRVait737ttt'h- newiy decorated; adults'"only’ 
^'fer^V00™ kRchen, bath 

1 ..,,4 «5.noftcr- hear transportation; entire Antl/rs c,'iunle Preferred. WA. 4580 
| wyn Ln-Vlhlee rooms- kitchen, bath. Ber- 
; roHStw-I i'|id fl0°r. unfurnished: heat light : furnished, want married mlddle-aced cou- 
nl 1- e LI d->riTS $n0 *>‘r mo- 14th 
I.AP.GE BEDROOM. kitchen semiv-ath- 

sifer# ’eir‘r»-ved 
\ JtOOMS, kitchen and bath. Ffig'daire 
j "tilines furnished. Employed" couple. 
; BRADBURY HEIGHTS. 4002 and 4380 I bW? ku rd se.—Available Sept. 15; .4 rooms, bath, $57.50. inch util Adults- 
ALEXANDRE?" or FR- «*«<• 

1 center h?uIA.W"‘roo.mJaPt- Private bath. 
; surroundfJs, .en,lre .-Pd floor, exceptional surroundings, no children, no pets; fine 
! t0 h Elrls: 7 minutes to Pentagon 
f«« SeS 5?°- Ph0na TE" S13« Sunday' or 

«?» f,9th AVE., Hillside, Md.—2 rooms 

Hillside" 0074-j|te bath a",d enlran«- 

t"?2w,ONTHLY" front aot 1 large room, 
mshed"’ •»S<rmfl'badh"4hf*‘- lieht' «»* fur- 
Ke?eadt 004 FnstdnadUUS °nly" AT" lfi.03' 
*-•1 13th ST. N.E.—0 rom- kiThorr 

arni.i ; heat, elec, semi-bath. *' 
‘1 SI- S-W.—Sunny apartment, of 3 

f??.CJSUScJ-00ms- ,b^th- heat: adults pre- ferreri; 53r» monthly; walking distance of 
^..'• Government offices. 
WILL EXCHANGE conv. located 1-bedrm. apt \*i,h sleep-nz porch, n.w. for ‘2 or 3 harm. apt. in n.w. DU. o-tob 
GEORGETOWN—Charming petite base- ment apt., small room». tiled bath with 
^?.wer- kllc-fen. Private, clean, dry. 

.restricted. Give particulars and 
| ./lh-«hFr 8CT °V M>d" ,BP>: 31 "-XV SUr- ,148 F ST N.W. —. 1". rms.. foyer, tiled bath, porch, garden. Frigid.; $45.50. to 

enin. couple. Atmlv Ant. l. 
MODERN STUDIO APT $5i). 

j Available Sep*. 15. 
Consisting of living rin., bedrm kitch- 

: er-- hath, laundry, basement and 
’’f,rb• Rent includes heat. elec, and gas: all conveniences of a modern apt. with t"e 

i atmosphere and accessories of an indi- vidua! home. This first-floor apartment 
is at 1 A Webster st. n.e, between 1st and ,nd streets n.e, just 1 block south of Hawaii ave n.e. j. B TIFFFY & SON, 81 >' Kennedy st. n.w. RA 2500 

NEW APTS. 
NOW AVAILABLE. 

I 44 to 70 Forrester St. S.W. 
kitchen, dinette and bath, ...)o.50, includes heat and janitor service 

rf«°.wcach: Jake Bellevue bus to Chesa- oeake st and Nichols ave., walk 2 blocks 
on Nichols to Forrester 

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE 
GUARANTY CORP. 

I *610 K St. N.W._NA. 1402. 

449 MASS. AVE. N.W. 
2 rooms, kitchen, privatp bath. new 

Fugidaire. all utilities furnished, conven- 
lent to stores and transportation 

FEDERAL FINANCE CO ;fllo New York Ave. N.W_NA. 7403. 

MARYLAND COURTS, 
!»;h and E N.E. 

L rm- and bath, non-h.k. apt., avail- able now 

APARTMENT VALUES. 
.21.05 S. Dakota ave. n.e, apt. 2-2 

rooms, kitchen and bath, sleep.ng porch, 

1 st. /v! n 2—2 rooms, k.'rhen and bath. 
’’•/*•*1 Is' st. n.w apt. 1—2 rooms, 

kitchen arm oath. .'roO. 
121 !: st. n.w apt. 2—2 rooms, i 

kitchen and bath. .7 15. 
•{r'1 st n.e., api. 7—1 room, 

kitchen, dinette, ba*h. S42.r>o. 
27 H st. n.w.. apt. 2—2 room';, kitchen 

ana bath (vacant October 1st), 
R. A HUMPHRIES. 

SOS N. Capitol S; Realtor. NA. (5720. ! 
4103 GAULT PL. N.E. 

1 room, kitchenette, utilities furnished, 
next to bath. $25 a month. TR. r>452. 

Several New Attractive Apts. In n.e.- Living room, dinette, bedim.,‘bath and beautilully equipped kitchen with screened parch: adjoins Federal park prop- 
1 ££tXl_$,>3..'W>_an<i_S5B^_Phpne_T.R. H24». 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
FURN. 3 ROOMS, kitchen, bath; private 
entrance; S5<): ronv. to Pentagon Bldg. 

Alexandria 17!*!) before 4 n m. 
XURNISHKD, lovely 1 rooms and bath: 

1 block transportation: heat, water, refg. 
and stove furnished: Sf>n month Phone 
Gaithersburg 24X-R, o L. Evans • 

I R.V ;i-RM, APT.; mnerspring mattress; 
ioc_bus; heat and Nrc. md. CH. 7<>. 1 ’-• * Lee lnvy Arlington. Vs. 
TWO ROOMS AM) BATH. all-electric 
kitchen, at Rockville. Md., $715.00. Call 
Mrs. Thomas. ML 4810 
VV ELL-FUR MS HE I) STUDIO APT rhc. 
kitchen, pvt. bath; all utilities included, 
close to bus line; Sio. Warfield K7S1 
1-ROOM FURNISHED APT. pvt. bath, 
shower; 1 block transp.; adults. j 22 1 I 
N. Utah st., Arlington, Va. 
FURN. large living room. bedrooms, bath, 
twin beds. kit. with sink, retg gas range, j 
elec.: redecorated, school bus oy door. 
N15 mo 17 miles to D. C. Mrs. Frank 

I Hay. Gaithersburg L7-F-14. 
; TWO ROOMS, screened porch, semimodrrn 
j tenant house, *•:<>; would like woman will- 

ing to do some housework for all or part of 
rent car necessary. Silver Spring 01:5!». 
EAST HYATTSVILLE—Entire second floor, 
bed-living room, dinette-kitchen, bathroom, 
utilities. Hieh wooded section. Convenient 
bus line. Between Defense highway and 

! E Riverdale areas. Two employed persons. 
I WA. 77!)5. | 

UNFURNISHED, 2 rooms, kitchen and 
bath: adults only, *45 t»] J 4 Landover 
-d. opp. entrance to Cheverly Md 
NEAR ALEXANDRIA Furn apt.,' bath 
with shower. 3 bedrms.. kitchen, dining 
ii)'-. living rm„ porch, garage, ail private; 

: adults. T F. 572*1 
PINE-PANELED APT unfurn., large bed- 
ro'm. liv. rm., kt bath pvt. home no 

j children or pets. util, furn including 
I pho:,» SCO mo.: 40 min. downtown 4410 

Cheveilv ave ,_Cheverlv. Md WA S44*i. 

APARTMENTS. SUB WANTED. 
REFINED YOUNG LADY DE-! 
sires 1-room, kitchenette and 
private bath In Maryland within 
commutinE distance of 14th and 
R._I._ave.ji-W- Box 12-Y, Star. * 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
AVAILABLE OCT. I OR IS—" rooms, 
kitchen and bath, by refined ynunu couple (brother and sister': impeccable housekeep- 
ers. completely or partially furnished 
state details. Box 3P-Y. star * 

COUPLE. Quiet and refined, desires 1 or 7 
bedroom apartment in Northwest, per- 
manent D. C residents: beat elty refer- I 
encea. Call RE. 7676. Apt. 106. • 

_APTS. WANTED (Cut.). 
OFFICER'S WIFE wants furn. apt.; one chid; n.w., Georgetown prefd. HO. 1 5':H. 
NA\AL OFFICER with wife and daughter desires lor immediate occupancy unfur- 
nished or bedroom apartment or small hou -e in n w. section, preferable near Wis- 
consin; references furnished. Box 37 '•-S. Star. • 

H RN. OR INTERN., 1 nr 2 bedrm ant 
so my v ile and 1 youngsters, aged :i‘2 yrs. and S mo-s can enjoy W’ash. with me. Phon- weekdays. EX. 6100. Ex!. 635 nieht and Sun RE 0645. Ext. 806. • 

NICELY El RN. housekfppjng apt walk- 
ing distance Franklin University; Govt 
employed couple; limit. 565. Box 385-S’ Star. • 

BUSINESSMAN attached to Corps of En- 
gm crs desires one-bedroom anartment. furnished or unfurnished, in Northwest ection. rlose in or convenient for quick 
tran portation to War Bide,. *’1st street and Virginia ave Box 344-S, Star. 
EOI R responsible girls desire furnished 
anartment bv Oct. ! would sublet; refer- 
ences Call North 3155 afier 6 or Sunday all day. 

COl FEE wishes modern, well-furnished ^ or 2 bedroom apt., pref m n.w. -ec.: -mmed. occupancy. Mrs. 
"mkhTf' Room 387• Mayflower Hotel. DI. 

THREE GIRI.S desire one or two bedroom apartmen in Apartment building bv Sen- i-emorr Call Michigan 4581 Sundays or aft.er 6:80 d m. weekdays. 
2 RMS KITCHEN. BATH APT in apt bldg vicinity of 14th. Colorado, by 2 quiet Govt girls. TA. 8661 l;-* 
2 YOUNG EMPLOYED WOMEN, trained 
m the art of appreciating and caring 
lor horn? furnishings, desire one-bedroom furnished apartment, in apt. bldg, n.w 

section.^^ Will sublet. Excellent references. 
WORKER and lfl-yr.-old 

*?p\ with pref. for order and quiet, 
'c.mV Virn- ,Rptj’ n-w- Arlington or acces- sible Maryland; occupation Sept J5th 
?Vrw1POSS hours phone RE. T500, Ext cve and Sun.. GL. 0285. 
h h°( T?BfKR ilst’ ’rooms‘ kitchenette. b. un. twin beds, maid service, completely fiirnished Two middle-aged Government 
mfbiic Intmor Bldv?e- CONGRESSMANS SECRETARY dUi»es bachelor apt n.w. downtown. NA. 81°o 
c. <t. 48, between o and o ! •*' 
MOTHER and employed daushter desire kit. and bnth. furnished apart- 
co t;’o*T>1 Fb-V Sr»oon’ by °ct- 15> Pd?ne 
dpv,?-. RESPONSIBLE Government women ne.uc or 2 room furnisned or unfur- 
826' 

aPl‘ ^ust have by October 1. FX. 

?e,eds ..furr-. or unfurn. apu'or 
GL° j68Se *°r aduIts* near Fort Mycr. 
8. GR 8 ROOM furnished apartment, n e. Washington or Hyattsville section. AT. 

?n ,Rn7R‘°,LD needs P!ace to play: do 
eTb'Uns? °'v’-or 2-bedroom apt. with Porch? Lincoln 7580. i^« 

COLONELS WIFE and daughter, 15 desire 
f»nT-byr°om furnished apt., n.w. section. 
oXiOrd oo, i> .>• 
TWO GOVERNMENT GIRLS and mo'cher 
want to icnt two-bedroom apartment or house, auto. heaf, Northwest section by November 1. RE. 0050 j 
H?yr,;t.:„.d.esiur':J furnished or unfurnished living room, bedroom, kitchen and private 

.aL'I5.' lo’ hrefbrabfv n.e. section, tsox ^h.>-b. Star, ■>* 

LEND-LEASE EXECUTIVE and Army cap- tain, both bachelors, desire two bedrooms, one or two baths, living room, kitchenette suitably furnished, at once. Will pay as much as $150 per month for best n w. location. References Riven. Telephone 
Sunday before noon preferably. CO. 4886. 

PROFESIONAL MAN With WPB requires foi himself and wife suitable two-room housekeeping apartment, furnished or un- 
furnished. Georgetown or central n w Box 28-Y. Star. i4* 
THREE BRITISH GOVERNMENT officers 
require furnished 8-bedroom apt. within 
1.2 mLIcs White House. DI. 8822, Ext. 
> 40. aft er 10 p.m. • 

,Y;‘r V wants partly or com- 
pletely furn. efficiency apt. in good bldg, and location. Adams 7070. • 

MATURE COUPLE seek clean, fur- nished. modern living room, bedroom, 
kitchen, bath in n.w-. section. Good care 
guaranteed. References supplied. AD. 2873. 
TWO OR ONE BEDROOM furnished apart- 
ment, for adults in Arlington or n.w.; be- 
oWneiJn Anc* ^,r>i October occupancy. 
Call TA. !»044. 14* 
YOUNG COUPLE, unfurnished 1-bedroom 
apartment, n.e. or s.e. section preferred. Box 33-V, star. 
3 WAVE OFFICERS desire comfortably 
furnished apartment, private home or apt. 
house, in n.w. section; bedroom, living 
room, kitchen, private bath. Tel. Temple 
840i; Diiv time. 14* 
AUSTRALIAN GOVT. OFFICIAL, wife and 
adult daughter, require furnished four- 
room apartment or hou^e: occupancy Oc- 
tober 1. Pox 314-S. Star. • 

APT. OR HOUSE, downtown or George- 
town—4 or m^re rooms beginning Nov., 
Dec. or .Tan. for respectable, permanent 
l~cal tenant. Box 4S8-S. Star. • 

A REFINED LADY, execut ve. desires fur- 
nished apartment consisting of living 
room, bedroom, kitchen and bath on 16th 
st. n.w. or streets parallel or adiacent 
thereto, vicinity north of Park id Best 
of references. Republic 7400. Ext. 61508 Sunday. 8:30 a m. to 4:30 p.m. 

AI>T furnished or unfur- 
nished kitchen and private bath: apt. bldg, preferred. Call MI. 8877 between 10 am. and 6 pm. * 

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN. Government exec- 
utive whose home is in New York, re- 
quires small attractively furnished apa-t- rnent. preferably Northwest section below 
Cleveland Park. Appreciative of good 
things and prepared to care for them. No 
smoking, drinking or large parties. Please 
state particulars and terms. Box 456-S 
F ai- • 

priET. clean, strictly private. 1-rm 
Kitchen, bath apt. in downtown bldg 'or 
onr* responsible Govt. girl. Best of r^fs. 
Brx »n-Y. Sf?r. • 

ARMY OFFICER and engineer, desire well- 
furni-hrd apartment, one bedroom. Oct. 
\ Box 18-Y. Star. 
WANTED—-Apt •’ 

rooms kitchen and 
bath for Arir.v officer's wife and ° chil- dren: n.w. preferably. Chevy ch^s or 
upper 16th; near school. Box 11-Y. S‘ar 

I f • 

1 
"-‘I nil.I 11: mi. Urt II. II l. t*r 

cesire 1-beoroom furni.'hed apartment; oc- 
D°nc.v Oct » n- Nnv, 1 Prefer near Conn. ave. ME. 0620 between 7 p.m. and 1! n m todav 

WANTED-—About Cct 1st. unfurnished, 
•.-bedroom ant. in well-keot building in 
good n.w. neighborhood; nuiet. resoonsible 
coup.e. no children, best references. 
Ordway oosfi. * 

LADY' desires unfurn. 2-rm.. k. and b 
aPi,. Conn, or 16th st. area Perm, resi- 
•f”°': ine’isibl' for defense housing. HO. •i mo. Ext. ."is. • 

ENGINEER AND WIFE desire 2 rooms, 
iuinishcd, in apartment house in n.w. sec- 
tion, bv October 1. Phone WI. 2*'19 
mornings 14* 
ONE OR TWO ROOMS, kitchen, bath, 
apartment, house Northwest, suitable 2 sis- ters (adults>. EX. .3007 Sunday. * 

REFINED GIRL wishes to share with girl 
having bedroom ant., vicinity British Em- 

After 7;3o p.m. HO. 0120. 
I KMSIII D l nr 2 bedroom apartment 

»» 
“°hse hy couple: no children or pets. 

2 i'?1-.. oice and in good neighborhood. 
p’rrf- ME- 5no°- Rm. 403. 

SMALL BEDROOM APT., furnished, n w 
Army officer nd wile: about S75; refer- 
ences. MI ^*’<o, Ext. 506. 
1st OR 2nd FLU., furnished. 2 rms kit., 
hath, *45.00. couple, vicinity 14th and 
Colo n.w. bv se^t. 22. Box 422-S. Star 

OR 3 ROOMS, modernly furnished 
apartment, occupy October, vicinitv Ward- 
man Park Hctel. References. Columbia 
16.13. 14* 
GENTLEMAN wants I or 2 room unfurn. 
ap Georgetown or n.w.; ref perm.; 
|!i" o'. Watson. EX. 65im>. Ex: 2438 
DEPENDABLE GENTILE COUPLE, no chil- 
dren or pets, dr.Tres a 4 or 5 room nieelv 
furn. apt.: nrrfer n.w. bu: would consider 
Arlington or Alexandria Will pay up to 
*250 per mo. or might buy furn. if nec. 
Best ref. Call TA. 1533, 
PROFESSIONAL MAN, Wife, child, perma- 
nent reside;. -, desire modern unfurnished 
2-bedroom apartment, preferably n.w. or 
nearby suburbs. Call Taylor 4 12<> 
I OR 2 ROOM. kit., bath, apt., furn. or 
unfurn.. by 3 college grad, girls. Call ME. 
8583 Sun. or after 6 week davs. * 

Y OUNG MARRIED COUPLE dc sire fur- 
nished 1 or 2 room. k. and b. apt : n.w. 
href rent to S60. Golden. DE. idiis. * 

GENTILE BUSINESSMAN with unquestion- 
able reputation will fake long lease of 1- 
bedroom apartment in good n.w. location. 
Box 7 4 V. Star. • 

THREE GIRLS desire 1 or 2 bedrm. apt 
furn or unfurn., in apartment building by 
September 20. Call Michigan 4581 Sun- 
days or after 6:3o p.nv weekdays. J2* 
EXECUTIVE AND WIFE desire two. three 
or four room furnished or unfurnished 
apartment, n.w. section, occupy lmmedt- 
ately or any time prior Oct. 1; desirability 
essential; will pav good mice: best refer- 
ences: no petBox 4N3-S. Star. 13* 
NICELY’ FURN’., housekeeping, one bedrm., 
pvt. bath, wanted Oct. 1; willing sub- 
lease for short period. NA. 3810, Ext 1263. 

I 3* 
ENGLISH COUPLE, refined, q’ iet. engaged, 
Govt, service, desire 3 or 4 room furn. 
apt., commencing Oct. EX. 0287 after 7. 

1; 
BV LONG-TIME D, C resident, employed, 
responsible woman. Oci. 1. living room, 
kitchen, bath, with or without bedroom, 
unfurn.shed. Box 462-S. Star. 12* 
COUPLE without children or pets desires 
furnished or unfurnished ant. in apt. hou.-e. 
bedroom, living room, kitchen and bath, in 
Arlington. Va RA. 6934. Please cell 1*.’* 
DOES ANY’ ONE KNOW of a furnished 
two-bedroom housekeeping apartment, n.w.? 
We plan to stay. EM 0565. 12* 
RELIABLE EMPLOYED COUPLE wants 
small lurnished apartment, preferably near 
1.6th st. n.w. MI. 4280 Ext. 215. 12* 
NAVAL OFFICER and wife desire small 
furn. apt., desirable section, convenient 
transportation, Nov. 1. Box 371-S, Star. 
____14* 
ONE-ROOM FURN. APT. in lst-class ap. 
hous« only by responsible Govt engineer; 
ho drinking or wild parties. Near Navy 
bldg, preferred. Box 15-Y, Star. • 

AN APPRECIATIVE TENANT 
WILL CHERISH 

Iwo-rm., unfurn. or furn. apt,. George- 
town or n.w. Excel, refs. MI. 5371) Sun. 
un;il 4. wkdys. p.fter «i::to 

GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL, yife 
want furn. apt., 2 rooms, kit., 
bath, in n.w. section. CO. 2025. 
Apt. 443._u" 

IN TAKOMA PARK. 
Two businesswomen with excellent ref- 

erences want first or second floor flat or 
apartment. Two bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, bath, unfurnished. Box 2H8-S, 
Star. 

WPB EXECUTIVE and wife, with 
no children or pets, wish small, 
attractive, furnished apartment, 
about S150 per month for dura- 
tion, Will pay more for hotel 
service. Phone, business. Republic 
7500, Extension 4931; home, 
Temple 6508. is* 

_ 
APARTMENTS WANTED. 

U. S. SENATOR AND WIFE 
WISH TO RENT FURNISH- 
ED OR UNFURNISHED 
APARTMENT OR HOUSE, 

i OR WOULD SHARE SPA- 
CIOUS HOME IN NORTH- 
WEST SECTION. WRITE 
BOX 67-Y, STAR. 

COUPLE wants 1 or 2 bed- 
i room furnished apartment in 
modern switchboard build- 
ing; n.w'.; rent no object: fin- 

i est references exchanged: no 
children. Box 69-Y, Star. 
__IS* 

| COLORED WOMAN wants one or two un- 
furnished rooms with bath in northwest ! 
v^£n^£?awe.messftce for Alice Allen at 

I North 4fi’i», between 11 and 4 14* 
! COLORED GOVERNMENT WORKER wants ! 

apartment, or house NO TtO.'t COLORED FAMILY of .'l desires apt, 2 
| rooms, kitchen and_harh._FR. «24.’L 

| APARTMENT HOUSES FOR SALE. 
3 Blin.DINGs, is units each, stoker hot- water heat. elec, refrigeration, gas ranges: good investment, right Brice; less than a year old1 Box 140-X. Star. 

CO-OPERATIVE APTS. FOR SALE 
CO-OPERATIVE apartment, living room. Murphy bed. hall. bath, kitchenette, break- 
Rnv a®°.k:obei,ween 14th and 15th sts. n w. Box 4.31-S. Star._ • 

I j 

Co-operative Apts. 
Desirable opts, in Tilden Gardens 
for sale. 2 and 3 bedrooms with 
sunroom, living room, dining room, 
kitchen and 2 baths; homelike 
atmosphere with beautiful formal 
gardens. Immediate occupancy. 
Price of equities $5,224 up. 

Apply Res. Mgr. 
3000 Tilden St. N.W. 

Why Worry About Rent? 
OWN YOUR OWN APT. HOME 

Thousands are enjoying the. economic 
ana. service benefits of co-operative home ownership in the more than 50 
apartment buildings in Washington operating under that plan. • 

5600 CONN. AVE.— I bedrm. and bath, 
Jiving room, kit.-dinette; *5,250, rea- 
sonablt cash and terms. 
VACAHT—1427 Chapin St. N.W— 1 
bedrm. and bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen; *5,000, reasonable cash and terms. 
1 (X9 LANIER PL. N.W.—2 bedrooms 
and bath, large reception hall, living 
room, dining room, pantry or dinette, 
kitchen, screened porch; *6.000. Bldg, 
clear of mortgages, rented to tenant 
by the month at *65. 
66 N. Y. AVE. N.W.—— Several real bar- 
gain in this low priced downtown apt. 2 and 3 bedrm. types at 10% cash and 
small monthly payment. 

New Listings Are Received Weekly, 
Inquire 

EDMUND J. FLYNN 
Authority cn Co-operative Plan 

Woodward Bide. RE. lS18-ir»9 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
OWNER'S NEW 6-RM. HOME, to Nov. 1, 
to responsible adults only; piano, radio. 
silver, china: $225 per mo., includes heat, 
«oi,1,,,«,ali utilities: conv. transp., stores. 
Call SH. 4949 Monday. 
AV. AT ONCE to private family. 7 rms., 
bath, completely furnished; $135. Apply 
4oU9 Ellicott st. n.w. Dixie Realty Co.. 
141 7 L st. n.w. 
1811 b $T. s.E.—Lovely 6-room house in 
beautiful condition; 3 bedrooms and sleep- 
ing porch: open today after 2 p.m.: $125 
mo.; avaihibie Oct. 1. Gunn & Miller, 1 R. 21(»o. 
EMPLOYED PERSONS wanting real home: 
jurnisheci attractively, fireplace, private 
bath, make own offer Ra. 4531. • 

FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW, 9 miles from 
District line; electricity, running water, no 
bath. Phone Spruce 0767. 
CONVENIENT n.e. location, 6-room house, 
near transp. Call Lincoln 5511. 
LARGE FURNISHED house, Dupont Circle 
area, will accommodate 18 persons: 2 baths, 
no linens or blankets furn.; coal heat; will 
rent to church group properly chaperoned, 
$l<5«ver mo. Box 170-X, Star. 
6-ROOM AND BATH brick home, com- 
pletely furn., Clinton, Md., $150 per mo. 
Spruce 0767. 
TO SHARE WITH OWNER-—Middle-aged 
man wishes middle-aged couple: a.m.l.; 
quiet country club district. OL. 0338. 
ARLINGTON—5 rooms and bath; adults 
only; Cape Cod shingle bungalow; fireplace; 
floored attic with stairway: air-conditioned 
coal heat; }.j sq. to 10c bus: convenient to 
Pentagon B'.dg.; good neighborhood: years 
.ease a: $90 per mo.; house 1 yr. old; 
mcjiy furnished twin beds, innerspring 
mattresses; may be inspected Sunday, 2 to 
»>. at 4026 16th st. south. To reach: Over 
Memorial Bridge, out Lee blvd. to Glebe 
road, left to 16th st. south, right to prop- 

| crty. * 

1531 WALSH ST., Chevy Chase—$115 per 
mo available October 1; brick house, com- 

j plc.ely turn.; 3 bedrooms; garage; large 
corner lot; coal furnace: A-l reference re- 
quir.d: restricted. See Sunday after Hi a.m. 
FAIRFAX—Completely furn., 9-rm. house, 
14 miles from Washington, near store, 
bus and school; $146 Phone Vienna 261. 
6 BOOMS, tastefully furnished, garage, 
exce'lent coal furnace; near Pentagon and 

j jsaval Buildings: available immediately. 
; $ 12o. Overlook 5251 or JA. 1424-J. 

ACRE, pretty place, in Waterford, Va. 
40 mi. from Washington on excellent road, 

; modernized, tastefully and comfortably 
| furn including fine rugs. Fully equipped. 
■ 8 rooms. 2 baths, electricity. Sandoz, Inc* 2 Dupont Circle, DU. 1234. 

LARGE 3-room, furnished house, modern 
conveniences. IS mi. from Wash, on Lee 
Highway, $35 mo. Call Fairfax 15S-W-12. 

• 

N.W.. NEAR BETHESDA, 5-room brick, de- 
tached, for rent; all gas utilities; full 
basement. Call RA. 5253 after 1 p.m. 
5-RM. HOUSE, completely furnished, near 
bus. «vallable Sept. 20th. Shepherd 6637. 
ARLINGTON, on Potomac, attractively 
furn. livincr room. 12x24; fireplace, knotty 
Pine bedroom, kitchen, dinette, bath, 
screened porch, large yard, kerosene heat, 15 min. downtown. $66 mo. CH. 2721. 
»-RM. BUNGALOW, modern furnishings, 
coal heai; nice home for responsible people; 
$85 per mo. AT. 4170. 
5-RM. BUNGALOW. 2 yrs. old. all-masonry, 
detached; on large lot; full basement, attic: 
completely furn. new furniture, piano, ping- 
pong; 6 mos. renewable lease, $106 mo. 
Falls Church 249S-W. 
DETACHED 4-bcdrm. brick, close to bus: 
walking distance of Navy Yard. 1913 17th 
s:. s e Apoly at 1540 W s o TR. 2651. 
OWNER will consider renting large house, 
furnished, be:: downtown sertion, to re- 
ponsib'e organization ME. 2485.. 

RESTFUL ATMOSPHERE near town: wood- 
cd acreage 5 bedrms stone house: maid's 
rm.: 1«, baths: paneled living rm.. ‘1 flre- 

■ places, firewood. WI. 9441 or EM. 9219. 
WANTED—Settled adults to share house 
with owner; a.m.l. 6733 Eastern ave Ta- 

! konn. Md 
ATTRACTIVE. 5-room house. 2 bedrooms. 
completely furnished, to desirable tenants, 
adults; no nets: $120 plus utilities. Glebe 
17 86 Simdav and after 7 p.m. weekdays. 
ATTRACTIVE 3-bedroom suburban home. 

; beautifully furn.: garage; wooded fenced 
yard; rent. $186 mo. WA. 1366 
AVONDALE. MD 3005 Wardman rd — 

Wife of serviceman will share home of 5 
| rooms (including kitchen and b*th>. wi'h 

married couple or •» girls. Call after 5 
P.m,. W" rfMd 8589. 

i 1631 MASS. AYE. N.W.—14 rooms. 3 
baths, h.-w. heat: prefer private resi- 
dent.; immediate possession: $275 Amer 

i lean Security & Trust Co., 15th and Penna. 
j ave. n.w National 4.815 

5210 11, LINO IS AVF. N.W. .3 bedroom5, 
double garage, porches, lawn. opp. grade 

I ehcol. near jr. and sr. high schools. 1 blk. 
| to Safeway and Ga. ave. $156. GE. 5210. 

ARLINGTON. VA. Attached brirk. 5 
rooms and bath and recreation room oil 

; heat, refrigerator, completely furnished: 
rental. $85 p*>r month: adults only, no 
pe; references required. Box 362-H. Star. 
ARI INGTON. VA.. 1004 19th sr So.—Va- 

; cant Oct J. 7 rms. and bath, good condi- 
tion: refined, responsible, settled adult 
family: no nets, lease and ref. Inouire 
1666 19th st, so. Arlington 13* 
ATTRACTIVE detached tiled home near 

1 Waller Reed above Rock Creek Park. 
H.-w h., 8 rooms. 2va baths, attached 

: doublp garage- $225 month RA. 3298. 
FOR THE DURATION, detached. 6 rooms 
and bath. yard, full basement. 2-car ga- j 
rag" settled couple only, restricted, no1 
children or nets' $150. WO. 0222. 
EXCEPTIONAL HOME for employed worn- 
rn or couple; should have car for conven- 

! ience; one in family. Kensington 468-M 
5338 13th ST. N.F., near R I. ave.—6 1 

! "ooms, modern furnishings, gas heat; nice 
home for responsible people. 17* 

; FURNISHED 4-rrom house in Silver .Spring 
rent. $75 a month. SH. 3352; evenings 

j and Sundays. GE. 1896. 
COUPLE WANTED to share home all 

! facilities. Wife unemployed. No children. 
! $50 a month. WA. 1446. 

, FURNISHED HOME for rent, owner to re- ] I tain 1 rm. 626 Otis pi. n.w. 
: WILL SUBLET to responsible adults for 2 

months possibly longer, attractively furn. 
horn1 in nearby Va., 20 minutes downtown; j 

1 living rm study, 2 bedrooms, dressing rm 

| and kitchen-dining room combination, yard 
with shade trees, fruit trees and flowers; j immediate possession, car advisable. DU. j 
66*8. 
GEORGETOWN. 4 BEDROOMS. LARGE; 

j LIVING AND DINING ROOMS. AUTO- 
MATIC GAS HEAT: $200. HENRY CLAY 

I CO.. 2909 M ST N.W. MI. 0606 

3527 13th ST. N.W.—COMPLETELY FUR- 
nished. 0 lame rooms, garaqe. 3 baths, oil 1 

heat: *150 month Open today. 4 to 5 p.m. 
URCIOLO REALTY CO ME 404JL_ 

FURNISHED HOME VALUE, 
i 1105 N. Lexinaton St.. Arlington. Va. 
j Furnished home of 8 rooms, bath, elec- 
! tricity. fas. oil heat This horn* is brick 

d*‘tarn»*n. 2 blocks to bus transportation, i 
i near shoopins area: *135 

R. A. HUMPHRIES. > 
808 N. Cawtol St. Realtor. NA. 0730. 

HOUSES FURNISHED (Cent.). 
IN WOODSIDE FOREST. 

Beautiful turn detached all-brtelt 
dwelling, containing 6 rooms. Z'i baths, 
built-in garage, gas heat, rent only $160 
mo. InsDeetlon by permit only. 

FRANCIS A BLUNDON CO 
005 H St N.W. NA. 0714 or 8L 0023. 

p FURNISHED RMs7 AND STORE. 
Now getting $208 mo. from 7 turn, 

-ms If responsible tenant will ke-p tha 
s,orc open h- can take over and Pay $125 
mo. Will give him good lease 
_SAM ROSEY._ AD. 2700 

_ 

1101 LANCASTER"RD — ti ROOMS. BATH, brick. Nearly new. $f)0 per mo. Out New 
Hampshire avenue. 1'g miles past D. C. line, turn left. 

MARSHALL J WAPLE CO 1224 14th St. N.W. DI. 3.746. 
Successor to 

_Wapic Ac James. Inc. 
ATTRACTIVE CAPE COD BRICK BUNQA- low. located tn District Heights. Md.. 1 
mue from Suitland. Md. convenient to 
Camo Springs, short distance from bus 
transportation: 3 bedrooms, bat.h, lava- 
tory living room, dining room, well- 
equip-ped kitchen, norch: house neatly and 
atractively furnished: large fenced yard, 
space lor Victory garden. 

RANDALL H HAGNER & CO INC., 
_1321 Conn. Ave. DK. 3600 

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS. 
Convenient to transportation and 14th 

st snopping district: a rooms, bath, gaa 
heat: adults only: $i>0._Box 315-X. Star. 

BROOKLAND. 
F’urnished: 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, recrea- 

tion room. den. oil hot-water heat, de- 
tached garage; $150 per month. Immedi- 
ate Possession. To inspect call Mr. flyce, DI. oOP2. 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON. 
_Investment Bldg. _Realtor. 
LOVELY FURNISHED HOME IN FINS 
Chevy Chase neighborhood: living room, 
oining room, screened-in porch, Kitchen. 
.1 bedrooms, 2 baths, garage, oil heat. In- 
spection by apoolntment only. 

WEAVER BROS., INC., 
Washington Bldg. DI 8300 

MASSACHUSETTS PARK 
Sithm one block of Shoreham 
Motel. Mansion containing every 
modernity and conveniences, large 
reception hall, drawing room, card 
room, library, dining room, powder 
room, maid's kitchen, 4 master 
sized bed rooms, 3 baths. 3 maid’s j 
rooms with bath, elevator, vapor 
vacuum heating system, garage 
with space for 2 cars: small apt. 
on 2nd floor suitable for embassy 
or a large family. Early occupancy. 
Rent *1.000 per month. 

Call EM. 1290—Sunday and 
weekdays until 9 P M. 

F. A. TWEED CO. 
5501 Conn. Aye. N.W. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
NINE ROOMS, 2 baths, furnace and laun- dry room; '.-car built-in garage, large screened-m porch, oil heat: house is avail- able now at 5.'ll South 24th st.. Arlington, Va Can be seen all day Sunday. * 

DROOKLAND—Detached brick home, 2 yri. old. ti rms., 2 baths, full basement, otl heat, partly furnished: $115. Harry Lusttne, 835 H st. n.w. NA. 2844 • 

C280O FRANKLIN ST. N.E.—Practically new Cape Cod bungalow with 4 rooms, bath on main floor; also attic; large studio apt. with living room and built-in bed. kitchen, bath, with private entrance on ground floor Large lot. FR. 1841. 
20 fith ST. N.E.—Semi-detached, newly renovated, six rooms, bath, hot-water heat, 
Tt-StV to05\inAdults only- °pen Sunday. 
fi-ROOM’BRICK HOUSE, bath, fireplace, full basement, continuous laundry trays oil heat, attached garage, large lot; near bu« service: $85 month; October 1 occupancy: 
refernces required. 306 Hopkins ave.. Bradbury Heights. Md. 
TRAILER FOR RENT—2-room Schultz, 
running water, kerosene heat. Plenty of 
storage space. Will park trailer any placa for tenant. Phone CO. 8714. PET WORTH, :to8 Taylor st n.w.—6 rooms, 2 baths, built-in garage; can be seen from •1-6 p.m. Sunday. 
WILL FURNISH MATERIALS and give rent 
free for 3 years to any one repairing house in Forestvllle, Md.; large lot. Bo* 
136-X. Star. 
LOVELY fl-RM. AND BATH HOUSE, sub- 
urban area, Takoma Park, Md.: near 
schools ajid transportation: $8t> month. 
SH. 2354 and SH. 3480. 
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY to responsible 
party—8 large rooms and 2 baths, $80; 
all-modern imp., inc. auto, heat; second 
floor now rented for $66: first floor con- 
sists of 4 large rooms and bath, redec- 
gfated 11 room brings $30). 635 H st. s.w. 
8 ROOMS. 2 baths, lavatory, coal heat, 
5ci,*JnId front porch. $115 per month. 
1614 S st. s.e. (At Minn. Ave.) 
EXCHANGE OPPORTUNITY — Growing family in small home will exchange with 
small family in large home. Have low 
rent, comfortable 3-bedroom home with 
garage, in n.w. section, near good schools 
and stores; coal or gas heat. Will ex- 
change for 4-bedroopi, 2-bath home, pref- 
erably with maid’s room and bath also 
in select n.w. or Arlington. Write, giving 
particulars. Box 214-X. Star. 
SILVER SPRING. MD.. near District—New, 

rms, 2 b., gar., 'h.-w.h. (coal), 2-car 
gar.: 1 o_r more acres; $200. H. F. Bleber, SH. 6565. 

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS. 
Convenient to transportation and 14th 

st. shopping district; H rooms and bath, 
row brick, coal heat; adults only. SG5.T5, 
Box 141-X. Star, 

__ 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
HOUSE OR APARTMENT, 4 or ft rooms, in- 
cluding 2 bedrms.: n.w. section; will pay 
up to $175 mo. North 0603. 
WANTED — Nov. J. furnished detached 
house, 4 twin beds; year's lease: automatic 
heat, garage; good restricted district near 
grade school Taylor 1295. • 

RESPONSBLE business executive want* 
modern unfurnished house or apt., at least 
3 bedrooms. 2 baths: good residential dis- 
trict; rental. $125-5175: references: perm. 
Republic 3638 weekdays, Sunday EX. 
1000. Ext M38-W. 13* 
RESPONSIBLE couple want small furnished 
house or apt. in n.w. section or Silver 
Spring area. Hobart 7631. 
WANT well furnished and equipped house, 
3 or 4 bedrms., 2 baths. Georgetown or 
District N.W.; Decatur 7586. 
CHRISTIAN FAMILY with two teen age 
children want unfurnished 3 bedroom 

| home near Silver Spring Center. Move 
any time prior to Nov. l. Best of refer- 
ences. Box 477-S, Star • 

REGULAR ARMY OFFICER, wife and 
daughter, desire unfurnished two or three 
bedroom house in n.w. section, available to 
Alice Deal High School: ga.s heat preferred, 
refrigerator and ga.s or electric range re- 
quired. Call Col. Vincent, RE. 6700, Ext. 
5843. or WI. 8616. 
WANTED—Two or three bedroom furnished 
house. Chevy Chase. Bethesda or Silver 
Spring area preferred. Must be near Junior 
high school. Couple and 13-year-old son 
accustomed to good home. No drinking 
parties. Excellent references. Res. Adams 
4196. Off. Executive 7850. * 

NEEDED by SEPT. 31. unfurnished house 
or apartment, 2 or 3 bedrooms, by couple 
with year-old daughter. TA. 7013. 14* 
SILVER SPRING, vicinity Holy Name Acad- 
pmy. 2 bedrooms, completely furnished. 
References exchange. Sligo 6639. 
OCT. I or sooner, house or apt., unfur- 
nished. 3 or 3 bedrooms, l.r.. d.r.. k. fiz b 
around $65. Ac:essible to midtown Wash. 
Permanent residents, thoroughly reliable. 
Highest credentials. Columbia 6343. Ext. 
316. • 

UNFURNISHED HOUSE. 2 bedrooms, 
a m.i.. .3 adults: detached, in or nearby 
District $65 or $75. SH. 631 o. 13* 
WANTED by responsible couple, house or 
medium sized apt., vnfurn. If possible; in- 
terested in n.w. section of citv Bethesda. 
Arlington or Alexandria. Willing to pay 
liberal rent: willing to wait a month if 
necessary. NA. 8510. Room 1222. 
WANTED BY OCT. 1st—5 or 6 room hous® 
in Arlington, by family of adults: perma- 
nent residents: no children, no pets: ref- 
erences. Box 3035. South Station. Arling- 
ton. Va. 
.ASK OUR PRESENT landlord and neigh- 
bors about us. family of four (husband 
former college professor, wife excellent 
housekeeper; two children) need a 3 or 4 
bedroom furnished house; good northwest, 
location in D»frict or Maryland, year 
lease: highest references GL. 3771 
RESPONSIBLE New England couple and 
baby need 2-3 bedroom unfurnished house 
October 1; nw section to Chevy Chase; 
nav 3 rr.os. advance rent Please phono 
RE 7560. err. 5131. or HO. 5641. 
RESPONSIBLE Government official desires 

or 3 bedroom hous-- or apartment fire- 
place and yard: within hr. of downtown- 
rent to $135. GL 184 7 
WANTED FOR DURATION—Unfurnished 
house. 4 bedrooms, garden, within 15 miles 
center Washington, nreferab’v Rockville, 
Potomac. Md.. sections. Write Capt. 
Pert. 17 18 35th st.. or call OR 1344. 
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE desires 5- ; room, 
attractive unfurnished house, in suburbs. 
References WA 8567 12* 
FOUR WAVE OFFICERS here for the 
duration want 4-6 room house, furnished, 
in n.w or suburb* WL 6734 1 •’* 
RESPONSIBLE EXECUTIVE wants to rent 
for about $340 a month furnished house, 
four bedrooms Good care promised. 
References furnished. Occupancy around 
Sept. 15, WO. 8871 13* 
FAMILY of 3 adults and a 7-year-old boy 
want unfurnished house in northwen wi'la- 
in next two monrhs Perm?»e it resi- 
dents who take good care of property. 
Need 3 bedroom*. 2 baths and storage 
space. Rent. $125 to $150 a month WI. 
3548 l7* 
UNFURNISHED 1 2 or 3 bedroom house 
in nearby Virginia or n.w for couple, no 
children; will pay top price. Phone DI. 
3931. 
WANTED TO RENT—Govt executive. 4- 
fcedim. house or apt., unfurn : occupant! 
permanently located as soon as possible; 
n w Chevy Chase or Bethesda preferred; 
$150 to $175 mo. OL 9064 
BUSINESS EXECUTIVE, wife and adult 
daughter want 6-room house or two-bed- 
room unfurnished apartment for occupancy 
September 15 or not later than November 
15, nreferabiv Northwest in District: 14 
years in Washington, permanent resident; 
no pets: bank and landlord references: 
will Day up to $14n per month fer real 
value. Phene F. R Camubeli. residence. 
Wisconsin 9557. or office. Republic 3414. • 

('-ROOM. 3-BATlI detached house: good 
nw. section, unfurnished. wanted by 
responsible businessman. NA. 1721. 13* 
SMALL HOUSE or bungalow, modern con- 
struction. unfurnished; vicinitv of Silver 
Sprum Call Sheob«rd 1815 or 97 50. J3* 
4 -BEDROOM HOUSE. unfurnished. by 
Army officer's family; excellent references; 
rental around $206 monthly; n.w. side pre- 
ferred; will lease and ray several month* 
in advance. OR. 1335. 14* 

WE HAVE NUMEROUS REQUEST8 FOR 
furnished and unfurnished houses in the 
northwest section of the city and n*ar 
suburb*. We can find you a responsible 
tenant If you will list your house with us. 

RANDALL H. HAGNEP. <fe CO Inc 
1321 Conn. Ave. DE. 3600. 

(Continued on Next Paye!) 
~ 



HOUSES WANTED TO RENT (Cont.). 
OR THREE BEDROOM house or apt 

"755P bV °f'- K Ph°nP 

RI'ilsHED 8 or fi room detached house, respon perm Govt, emp] I child: V». or n.w,: *75 to $rr. Glebe 45»7. la* 

Leaving Town for a While? 
• -na£ni,2 of three, daughter. X: careful. 
J*!lr°Jc? people, seek small furnished home or apartment. Silver Spring. Chrvy Chase, 
iseinesaa sections preferred, can consider 
snort 01 long term arrangement at once 
«_r Telephone WI *i.>0U 

HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
l-OR SALE RY OWNER—d-room-anri-bath 
bungalow, excellent condition, nice lot. full 
basement light and dry. move in with dr- $ w'A° 9K'«CRSh rpQllircd< Price. 
TETWORTH—Dumiigan built. chestnut trim. ^ complete apartments. 2 kitchens. 

bathrooms, constant hot water, ml heat, storm sash, owner transferred. RA. 0993 
lor appointment. 
• 312 IRVING ST. N.W.—Sale or rent, 
newly redecorated 9-room house; open for inspection 11 to 5. 
SHEPHERD PARK, near Walter Reed— r>-room brick. 3 yrs. old 2‘2 baths, insu- 
lated. copper pipes, gutters, serened porch, 
sun deck, overlooking garden; recrea rm 
gas a)r-cond 2 fireplaces >2 b!k cars. 
"l‘-.95(i. F. H. A terms. RA. 3000. 
II ROOMS, fur or unfurnished: near Navy 5 ard; 2-story brick: 2-car garage: home, 
looming or boarding: detached, opposite 
park; terms Franklin 1803. 
TAKOMA PARK. MD.-Tw0 O-rm. and b 
mod. apts.. h.-w h : coal or oil: corner; 
ills, and w.s Will pay for Itself. Going 
Florida. ISust ®eI1 at *re»t bargain; 
Sll.OOd. Reduced $3,000. Sligo 4019. • 

900 BLOCK K ST. N.W.— Nine rooms, 
bath, h.-w.h oil burner, elec desirable 
rooming house location. Easy terms Worth 
J’our inspection. NA. 1408 or RA 1101 
NEAR CAPITOL—Six rooms, bath, ami: 
frame, stucco front. $5,250. Inspection bv appointment Box 59-Y. Star. 
5’* weVARTS ST. \.E.—7 rooms, semi- detached Colonial brick, automatic heat. Prisidaire. recreation room, gaiage *• in- closed porches: $7,950, terms: vacant. 6pm Owner. DU. 3226 • 

J?«.OV£R PARR -Gruver built. Benton st. 
n.w.. h rooms, bath. 3 porches <2 screened'. 

lleat. built-in garage, excellent condition-, substantial cash needed This 

NO ^«3‘,aS*! James E- Tucker, real estate. 

NEAR MASS. AND WISC. AVE., brick semi- 
net ached o-room. recreation room, beautiful 
Kitchen, screened porches, garage, coal heat, 
blower attachment, insulated: excellent 
condition. EM.307*’ 
3700 BLOCK HORNER PI. S.E—2-story 
and basement semidetached brick, 6 rms 
J a baths, hot-water heal, cas burner: 
furnished, including elec, refgr.; $1,000 
cash and payments $69.50 mo. V. S. 
H u fiber t. NA. 357o. s»:ti H st. n.w. 
FI RNISHED S-rm. veneer brick, 1’2 baths, 
detached garage, large shaded yard, garden 1 
space: on 2 bus lines: 3 blocks to streetcar, j 1 block from shopping center. 4 500 1 

Sheridan st., Riverdale, Md. WA. 3788 j after n p.m. or Sunday. 
BETHESDA AREA. $10,750: 3-bedroom 
brick. lJ-2 baths, gas air-conditioned heat, living room 13x21. Call OL 6S6 7. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION—6 rooms, bath, i 
oil heat, garage, inclosed porrh; in excel- 
lent condition; convenient transportation. 
No agents Open Sunday |0 a m. to 5 p.m. 

1 

60• Emerson st. n.w 
1300 BLOCK PARK WOOD PL. N.W'.—Row 
house. 6 rooms. 2 baths, h.-w. gas heat. ! 
carage: made as 2 apts. Convenient 14th 
st. Cash. CO. 6172. 
FURNISHED HOME for sale by owner. 
1367 Perry pi. n.w.. 6-room and bath brick 
residence, good condition, modern improve- 
ments. coal heat. Adams 57 91. 12* 
1253 OWEN PL. N.E.—Brick row house. 2 : 
apts garage. e::ira kitchen and bath in 
basement, coal heat, house in good con- | 
dition: convenient stores, schools, trans- 
portation: by owner. FR. 6852. 
VACANT—Bethcsda. Beautiful 6-room 
brick, large lot, 3 bedrooms, 2’i baths. { clubroom. 2 fireplaces, large closets: at- ! 
tached garage: convenient transportation. ! 
Reasonable terms. Owner. Ordway 6613. 13* 
UNUSUAL OFFER—Select home in Lyn- 
haven while under const., see and Know 
every detail! Furnished model home open. 
Over 230 sold—proof of value! Fine loca- 
tion, just 15 min. from downtown on 2 
exp. bus lines. Only S56.44 mo. covers 
everything. Full price from $5-675 Call 
Mr. Ivey today. Temple 2600 (after 8:30 
P.m.. Adams 8688'. J. Wesley Buchanan. 
5-ROOM and bath bungalow. l block to 
bus, 2 blocks to stores, 20 min. to down- ! 
town Washington: garage. Brodie A 
Colbert. Inc., NA. 8875. Eves, and Sat., 
WO 6312. 

= 31/Uiu r,!Ki\ Unit ureen MCad- 
ows, Md.—2-story colonial, asbestos sid- i 
ing. 6 rooms and bath, oil heat, hardwood 1 

flooring, electric refrigerator, large back i 
porch, no basement, is mcs. o'd: excellent 
transportation and school facilities: avail- 
able immediately: price. $6,75< At least 
$1,000 cash, balance about. $60 mo. For 
information, apply 1901 Sheridan st.. 
Green Meadows, or nhene WA. 74 7 3. 
4-ROOM HOUSE, kitchen, bath, basement, 
parage: ex. Small down payment. 3501 
43rd ave.. Colmar Manor. Md. ML* 
FOR SALE, bv officer transferred. Year- 
old brick house. 3 T'°rir^oms. ca? heat: 
cmiet neighborhocd: $0,75..; $3.000 down. 
FHA payment $4 V 907 Larch ave.. Ta- 
koma. Md. SH. 3006. 
CLEVELAND PARK, near Conn nve. Price. 
*16.500. substantial cash p,vmen:. 4 bed- 
rooms. •? baths, detached brick. No br'kers. 
Call Emerson ssi,3. 
8 ROOMS. 2 baths and lavatory in base- 
ment. coal heat, screened concrete porch: 
$8,950: to be papered and painted 
throughout. At Minnesota ave., 3 614 S 
st. s.e. 
SILVER SPRING. MD.. nr. Dist.—Bunga- 
low's, 5 ruis.. pantry, b. 2nd fl.. gar., lot 
6ox*250- $5,450. H F. Bieber. SH. 6565. 
8-ROOM STUCCO, 2-family house, close- 
in Arlington. Va.. bus by door; 126-ft. 
front lot; $8.65<». terms Falls Church 2400. 1 
HALF BLOCK LINCOLN PARK—8 rooms. 

1 

oil heat, large lot; double garage: rented 
at $96 per month; arranged in aDts.; $300 
to $500 cash NO. 617 6. 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK—Attrac- 
tive center-entrance. 6-room, detached 
brick home, with recreation room, crcened 
Poich and fenced back yard, in A-l con- 
dition. 24-ft. living room with fireplace. 
3 bedrooms with 2 baths on 2nd floor ana 
basement lavatory. Price. $15.506. No 
brokers. Seen by appointment only. Call 
EM. 4523. 
VFFST OF CONN. AVE.: very modern at- 
trac. del brick near Woodrow Wilson High, 
perleci cond,. lst-fl. lav 4 brdrms.. 2 
baths, screened porch, rec. room with fire- 
place. built-in gar., vry large lot. Friend- 
ship Real Estate. WO. 8716, 
*7,250—Very attractive Sullivan-stained 
brick. 6 very large rooms, new tile oath, 
automatic heat. Iron Fireman. 122 E 
st. s.e. 

Illinois ave.—Brick. 6 rooms. l’2 baths 
glass-inclosed porches. parquet floors; ! 
reeds redecorating, a good buy at $8,000. 

Qincy st. n.w.—Brick. 6 rooms and bath, 
oil heat, $6,950. Acme Realty Co.. 1115 
15th st. n.w., EX 3086 Exclusive agents. 
604 FLORENCE ST. N.E.—6 rooms, bath, 
h.-w.h inclosed back porch, front and 
back yard, brick garage in good condition. 
TR 4681. 
NEAR 16lh AND ALLISON N.W,—Brick 
row, 6 rms., 1 bath. 2 inclosed, heated 
porches, full basement, h.-w.h oil; large 
back yard with flowers Priced right. 
District Realty Co.. Exclusive Agents. 
NA. 3486 or CO 3387 
OWNER TRANSFERRED—Modern 5-room 
brick, corner, fenced lot; convenient loca- 
tion: furnished, only $6,750. 312 E 
Nelson ave., off Ml. Vernon ave., Del Ray. 
Alexandria, Va. 
ROW BRICK. 5 and 6 rooms, bath, h.-w.h., 
good n.e. section. Price. $5,950 and $4,950. 
Terms. Call Mr Bartlett, with F M. 
PrMt Co.. NA. 8682. eves.. TA. 5284 
CLEVELAND PARK—Attracitve brick. 4 
bedrooms. 2 baths, complete maid s quar- 
ters. Large, sunny rooms and porch 
Fireplace. Double garage Appointment. 
Tel. WA 3767 after Sunday • 

LARGE HOME—Row brick. Good income 
in Mt. Pleasant n.w Northeast and 
Southeast verv good houses moderately 
priced. 6-room home. 2 inclosed porches 
2-car garage, spacious ground. 150x155 
Located or. 29th st.. Mt. Rainier. Md. 
Price. $8,500 Substantial cash payment. 
Call North 5737. 
ECONOMY HOMES—For two and three 
families. Private apts modern 17 13 
North Capitol. 2021 1st st. n.w. and 517 
2nd st. s.e All available at once Rea- 
sonable prices and terms. H. M. Hunter. 
EX 6770. 
T ST NEAR NORTH CAPITOL—7 U rge 
roems. hardwood floors throughout, coal 
stoker. Price. $8,500. Bargain. Call 
owner, MT. 8)77. 
EXCELLENTLY’ attractive home which is 
not too large and yet has 4 bedroom 
living room, combination recreation and 
dining room, kitchen, porch, garage re- 
frigeration and Venetian blinds Don't 
drive by. but look inside. 1104 Wayne 
ave Silver Spring, and see what can 

done to make a real home. 1 block 
off Ga ave. Robert E Lohr, 311 Cedar 
M Takoma Park. GE 0881. 
HILLANDALE. MD.—2 -acre lot. Onlv 
SJ0.50O. Modern detached brick, center- 
hall tvne living room about 24 ft. long 
with open fireplace, good-sized dining 
room and kitchen, lst-fl. den, 2 huge 
bedrooms and bath 2nd fl elec, ref? oil 
h.-w.h 2-car garage. See this today 
Call Mr Manuel. SH. 3643 for appoint- 
ment. Realty* Associates, Inc., 1022 17 th 
st. n.w. 
t-BEDRM. HOUSE in College Park. Md 
2 inclosed porches. 2-car garage, conv. 
to school, university and trans. WA. 
4592. 
NEW DETACHED HOUSE. 5 rooms bath 
located Takoma Park Md : semi-finished 
attic adaptable for additional bedrooms, i 
full basement, attractive lot adjoining 
■wooded section of Sligo Park. Price. $7,950. 
$1,500 cash will handle Can be seen by 
appointment. Call WI. 7276 or WI 7 626. 
NEAR I Oth AND RHODE IS AVE. N.E. 
—Semidetached brick. 6 r and b front 
porch, rear porch inclosed, garage nr 
cars, stores, schools. $8 506. DE 0517 
BELMONT ST. & 14th—House and income, 
9 rms.. 2 baths, detached, iron fire: inc 
$260 mo.; owner leaving $10,500; $2,500 j cash. Dupont 1827. 
TWO HOUSES IN PETWORTH—One on 
Upshur, one on 4th st. Cali Mr. Casey, DI 
7567. 
CALVERT STREET—14 rooms, 3 baths: ! 
operated by owner as rooming house 
Price, $15,000. inch business and furni- 
ture. Terms. R. M. De Shaso. 1123 14?h. ! 
NA. 5520. • 

SILVER SPRING — Modern Normandie 
brick home. 6 rooms, bath, atiached ga- 
rage. gas furnace, insulation, furred wall- 
slate roof, level lot: possession with deed 
priced for quick sale substantial cash re- 

iuired. Cali Mr. Crandall. SH. 5945. 
6,450—DISTRICT HEIGHT. Vacant. 1- 

year old. 4 bedrooms, bungalow, air-con- 
ditioned, oil heat, full basement, large lot. 
FHA financed. Cali Mr Filippo. LI. 0900. 
with REALTY ASSOCIATES 
*0.250, TERMS—SI lovely 5 rooms, 
brick, recreation room, oil heat possession 
Atlantic 1903. Ext. Age. *25 F st. n.e. 
*1.000. TERMS. $2,000 cash: immediate 
possession: owner leaving city: furnished 
throughout: »5 large rooms, bath, inclosed 
Porches, cellar, yard, nice condition 
Atlantic 1903, Ext. Arc.. 825 P st. n.e. 
*25.000—1 Oth st. extended, near inter- 
section of Colorado ave. An opportunity 
to purchase substantial brick dwelling of 
unusual charm GEORGE I. BORGER 
043 Ind. ave.. NA. 0350. Evenings and 
Sunday call Mr. Maloney. WA. 7049. 
CLOSE IN N.E. SECTION-—-Six-room row- brick hot-water heat, electric lights, ex- 
cellent yard, garage: possession soon. Ad- dress Box 343-X. Star 
WISH TO COMMUNICATE WITH SOME 
ONE in Washington who has furniture in 
itorage. apartment or house in Los Angeles 
^hich they will, exchange for modern fur- 

b^hed bungalow in Arlington. Cali OX. 

_HOUSES FOR SALE (Cont.)_ jACAXT—--4>ot B si N.E.. walking dist. 
fiom U S Capitol and Library. 1-story buck store. :t rooms, bath, h.-w.h., garage 

down. bal. like lent. NA. 14 08 
> AGANT—Contractors or home buyers 
recondition these houses for yourself or 

i resale. Hi :to Kingston rd.. Capitol Heights. 
! Md.—8-room and bath frame. Also 4.T77 
j Lawrence st Colmnr Manor. Md.—5-room 
j and bath bungalow. Fulton R Gordon. 

pioneer developer of Chevy Chase. D. C 
1 f’' Eve st. nw DI .VL'to. 

”* .NO ALOW, brick. 5 rooms and bath, 
i fuI1 basement, oil heat. 4017 Gault pi. 

n.o TR ho:; 
; S8.000—New Hampshire ave. extended. 
! Takoma Park. Md 1104 Lancaster rd— 
; Attractive detached brick home, large 

wooded lot 5 rooms, electric stove, bath. 
| oil heat, fireplace, porch, full basement. 

Available 8cpt. *::t. Dupont 558*: ih* 
ARLINGTON FOREST—M-story brick. H r 

i b a.m.i large wooded lot 15 nnn from 
Memorial Bridge, conv, to shopping center: 
$0,450. Call CH. 7587 Sunday or after 8 
Pm weekoays. 

nm r/imnuM »r. n.yy., near 
,14th st.—3-stor.v and basement. 13 rms 
.. baths, h.-w heat, oil burner. Imiredi- 
ate possession. $7.9<»o cash required. V s Hurlbert. NA 3570. 931 H st. n.w I OX HALL VILLAGE—n-room and bath 
row house, just redecorated; large liv. 
room with fireplace, full basement with 
lavatory and coal furnace, stalrwav to 
nttic. built-in garage. Price. $1.5.750 Phone own.-”. HO. 8i>49. 
CHEW CHASE. I). between Conn, and 
\vis aves. /-100m. fully detached home, 
lurnislied or unfurnished. bedrooms 
huge closets. ] v, baths; completely in- 
siUateo; 3-car garage. Owmer. Ordway 
O-ROOM HOI'SF. partly furnished, between 
14th and lfith sts. n.w.; $10,800 Phone 
HO 84 0 7. 
17 18 10th ST. S.E. — Beautiful semi-det. 
brick home: modern: Or. l'j baths, rec r.. 
oil heal A-L transp. Rosser Realty Co., 
ME. 5231. * 

3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW, tile bath, large 
bright kitchen, basement, laundrv travs. 
h -w h nice lot. $5,950; terms. a4 mi 
beyond D. C line Inspect. 107 94th st 
Maryland Park. Md. Open daily until 9 
p m Further particulars. Hillside 1505 
THREE-BEDROOMS, two-bath brick home 
in restricted Bethesdn community; screen 
porch, wooded lot; convenient to trans- 
portation and schools available Nov. 1. at 
$lJ.95o. Call OL. 0703 between Jo and 2. 

RIVER DALE — Owner transferred, must I sell: red._ 00; 7-story frame. 3 br. gar.; 
1 

lot 00x150; also large corner lot; $7,•’50: i 
easy terms McCune. AT 7190 
* '*00—5-YR-OLD DETACHED 5 rms. 
Cape Cod brick. Full basement, elec. 
range and Frigid Large lot garage. Va- i 
cant. Substantial cash. Sun GE 4455 I 
Washington Realty Co. GE 8300 
111 OGLETHORPE ST N.W.. Bright wood 
—Immed. poss.: semidet.. near schools and 
buses; 0 rooms, new condition, hwd. floors, 
fireplace. G. E. oil burner, Frigidaire. 2 
screened perches, built-in garage. By 
owner. Open Sun. J-8 p.m.; weekdays, 5-8 p.m. 
ALEXANDRIA. VA.—Remodeled Colonial 
brick, about ! 50 years old. 8 rooms. 7* 
baths. Original floors and mantels, 3 fire- 
ptnees. oil burner, garace and garden; 

cash. For appointment, call Wortharn. Alex. 0035. 
—o-r°om brick bungalow’. Lot 

(9x12/. Garage. Full basement, fireplace, 
eas range, refrigerator and furnace, h- 
w.h l V3 baths. Possession Oct. 1. $8,500. 
>i.(i()o cash. >i)9 month. Wisconsin 8592 
NR I Itli AND SPRING RI). N.W.—De- 
tached frame, having 2 apis, of 4 and 5 
rooms and bath each large lot: $0,159. 
WALTER M. BAUMAN. J Thomas circle. 
NA 0229. 
112 13th ST. S.E.—8 rooms. 12 baths, 
oil hot-water heat; owner occupied. Lin- 
coln 9494. 
»-ROOM BUNGALOW. 1 year old a.m L. 

coal heat; 5 miles from Capitol, located at 
Hihside, Md.: $4,000. If desired com- 
pletely furnished. $4,599. LU. 5294 ! 
1317 50th ave.. Hillside. Md 
1312* RITTENHOUSE ST. N.W.—9 rms.. 2 ; baths, dinette, sun parlor, rec. rm.: semi- 
detached: two fireplaces. RA. 9358. 
BEAUTIFUL 8-room. 2-bath, semi-det. 
brick, well ouilt arranged and located 14 ! 
years old; excellent condition: leaving city. 
H. C. Harding. RE. 2121 any time. 
SILVER SPRING AREA—3-bedrm.. a.m.i. 
house, hot-water oil heat, single garage; 5- 
rm. brick a m i. bungalow: both close to 
schools and tians. Call Mrs. Haycroft. WI. 
9519. 
DESIRABLE—3-bedrm.. 2'2-bath home; by 
owner: high, quiet location, near stores, 
school and bus line gas heat. CH. 3S61 
for apnointment to jnsnect. 
9910 SUTHERLAND RD.. Silver Soring— 
o-room. 2-story, modern brick. $1,759 cash 
payment. Coffman Realty Co.. SH. 4123 
or 3928. 
WIDOW will sacrifice detached house Mt. 
Flcasant. 10 rooms. 2-car garage, oil heat: 
suitable for dr. or tourist. CO. 1744. 
3500 BLOCK RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.E. 
-—Beautiful detached home: 7 rooms. 2 j 
baths. Pasquai Realty Co. Exclusive 
aeents. Executive 8780, DU. 2830. 
OLD. NOT SYNTHETIC. Georgetown house. 
4 stories. 9 rooms. 4 baths Rood for large 
family, but ideal for couple who want a 
charming apt. and garden and who can 
get in addition $299 income monthh- by 
renting other 3 floors. Price. $16 990; 
about $>.500 cash needed. Call ME. 4 795. 
ROW BRICK. 8 rms.. 2 baths, oil heat: ex- 
KfiJen*. condition: back yard. Price. $8,950. i 
Terms. Owens Realty. ME 9486 
Kt-FLOOR BEDROOM AND BATH. 3 more 
bedrooms and 1 baths upstairs: a center- 
doorway Colonial home of red brick on an 
acm plot, just a comfnriabl*' distance over 
’he edge of Silver Spring. Here is a prop- prtv of excellent surrounding and mod- 
ernness well worth careful consideration. 

?^Plcy SH. 7 539 (Sun. and eves., 
=>H; 28.1, Mr. Trostle). 
VF.. near Greenway Apts.: 2-yr.-old mod. 3riek 9-rm. house with partial furnishings. 2nd of 3-row group. 3 bedrooms, tiled bath, 
nnen ana 4 large c’osets. Venetian blinds, lull attic and basement, inch lav Oil 
air-cond. Weatherstripped and insulated. Large lot. Conv to transp : nr. stores, schools, church and movies Deed for immd. 

N° brokers. FPv. 1398. 
OWNER. 18-room house. 4 baths, gar., i n.-w.h.. good cond suitable doctor or 
roomers. North 8703. | 
POSSESSION SOON — 451(1 Sheridan st., ! Hiverdaic. Md.; Victory garden: lot. corner, :.((.()(10 SO. ft.: shade; ij-room end bath 
(rime; oil heat: near Balto. blvd.: rent. lot): once. SI 1.750; reasonable terms. ! 
I’Uiton R. Gordon. Owner, pioneer dev’clooer 
of Chevv Chase. D. C.. 1427 I n.w. DI. •">-30. Brokers attention. 
BUNGALOW. 5 ROOMS. 7 INCLOSED 
porches. ,7399 E st. s.e.: $5,509; $759, balance as rent. HO. 7200 

A D TORRE REALTY CO 
1625 North Canitol St. 

_p-iLn i. when YOU CAN BUY A 
APTS- OF :: ROOMS .AND HATH EACH for $4,250: $150 down. S50 month. 1 y2 miles from D. C »a blocK from Cabin John car line 

_MRS. BURGESS WI. 4253. 
$5,501); 300 BLOCK 16th ST. N.E.: H- ROOM AND BATH BRICK: HOME OR IN- VESTMENT. HENRY CLAY CO.. MI 0600 
GEORGETOWN, SEE 1414 34th STTFwI 
?EtSTANTIAL RFtfCK HOME WITH YARD 
AND LARGE GARAGE; $13,850. HENRY 
PLAY CO.. MI. 0600. 
KENSINGTON. MD.—NEW BRICK HOME. 
six large rms.. 1V2 baths, fireplace, ! 
screened porch, built-in garage Ige. lot. I 

KENSINGTON REALTY CO 
8 Howard Ave._Kensington 553. 

ON CAPITOL HILL 
Don t miss this one—Semidetached 

brick residence. 2 blocks from Shakespeari- 
an Library, newly decorated and nicely 
furn.. large lot. grape arbor, magnolia tree, 
flowers; apt. for owner, reception room for 
guests. 5 guestrooms, renting for $147. 
Only $15,500. Will consider selling with 
Partly furnished apartment 

C. .!. HOLT Agent, 300 B St. S.E 
FR. 4030._ TR. 6482,_ 

POSSESSION ABOUT SEPT "5 
5700 NEBRASKA AVE.. CHEVY CHASE. 

D. C.—8-room, 2-bath brick (tenant, col- 
onel. U. S. A transferred1: $14,500. 
Will redecorate and add cost to price 
ALSO 25 OTHER DETACHED HOMES, 
same neighborhood. $10,950 to $17,500 
WHOLESALES PRICES. 

PULTON R GORDON. OWNER 
PIONEER DEVELOPER OF CHEVY CHASE, 

D C. and 8 Other Additions to Wash- 
ington. 1427 Eye St. N.W. DI. 5230. 

CONSULT YOUR BROKER 
__ 

ri NOT DISTURB TENANTS. 
PORT DAVIS PARK. 

ScmidP'ached brick, 0 rooms and bath, j 
recreation room, air-conditioned oil heat 
electric refrigerator. Possession with 
.settlement Call Mr. Allman. FR 3004. 

MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO 
1214 14th St. N.W DI 3346. 

_Successor to Waple Ar James. Inc 
BEVERLY HILLS 

Large corner lor. br 3 bedrooms. 2 b 
b -i. garage by owner No brokers. Shown 
by ppt $! 2 500. cash. AT. 180. 
2*004 TUCKERMAN ST GREEN MEAD- 
ows. Md —Attractive clapboard and J -M i 
Shingle home. 2 years old large living 
room, dining room, modern sunny kitchen, 
2nd floor. 3 bedrooms and bath Air-con- 
ditioned Venetian blinds throughout. 
Good lot with picket fence. Owner trans- 
ferred. 

Open Daily. 1 to 6 p m. 
ROBERT E. LATIMER. 

~ 33 AI A SKA AVE. N.W._GE. 12*0. 
$8,000 

RANDLE HIGHLANDS S.E 
De!ached. 2-story, o-room frame house, 

in excellent condition throughout, lull 
basement, coal h.-w. heat, detached ga- 
rage close to stores, schools, transporta- 
tion. substantial cash required. 2“33 R 
st. so. Trinidad 4<’4 1 

PETWORTH S OUTSTANDING BUYS 
1200 block Hamilton st.—0 large rms. 

oil interior fine Slo.HOO. Too block 
Hamilton—6 rms S7.000. firh st. near 
Emerson. $0,750 Inspect. Phone GAUSS. 
GE. 1122 Monday._ 

HERE IS A REAL BUY 
Large 2-family house complete with 2 

refrigerators, ready to move in. in n.w. 
section, convenient to all schools, churches 
and stores: large lot: will sell on easy 
terms For inspection, call Mr. Orem. 1 

GE. 4630 
MARSHALL J WAPLE CO 

1224 11th St, N.W DI. 3346. 
Successor to Wvni« A- Jamps. Inc. 

I .un M SOU I H Oy SPRING RD— 
$7,500. semidetached brick, 6 r.. b, 
h.-w. heat <coal' side and rear alley, 
garage Owner leaving city. Possession 
with settlement. 

Md. ave. n.e., near 10th st.— $8,500. 
Vacant. Excellent condition. 6 r. b. 
h.-w. heal. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

V st.. north of MacArthur blvd—8 I 
r b. h.-w. heat tCoal> Lot 225 feet 
front, over 30,000 so. ft A beautiful 
location, with view of Potomac River 
and Vr. shore line*. Owner leaving 
city, possession with settlement if 
desired. 

North of Dupont CSrcle--A beautiful 
home of over 2o rooms. 10 complete 
bathv Ideal location for immediate 
occupancy as guest house Completely 1 

furnished. Will sell with or without j 
lunyture. ^ NATIONAL 5363. 

Evenings and Sunday Hobart 2133. 
REAL HOMES (LEAVING CITY >. 

4604 Langdrum lane. nr. Wis ave.— 
6 rms, 3 baths, gas heat garages. 2034 
Porter st. n.w—7 rms 2 b nr Conn 
ave ; fine condition Priced right In- 
spect. Phone GAUSS. GE 1122 Monday, 

• 

MARIETT A PARK. 
*8.050. 

Near 5th and Oniethorpe sts. n w this! 
attractive and livable home his 6 rooms, 
tile bath with shower 3 big porches, i 
auto. heat, refrigeration, dettched garage j andia in good condition 

DI. 8017. W. L. MOORE. OE. 2802. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
NEARLY NEW DETACHED HOME ON 
large, beautifully landscaped lot. t; rms.. 
bath, powder room, first fl splendid rec- 
reation room space, air-conditioned gas 
heat. 1-car garage, this home will appeal 

j to ihc discriminating home buver desiring 
! to locate In popular American University 

Park Inspection by appointment with 
Mr. Wolbcrg TA 1 7H0. with 

SHANNON Sc LUCHS CO. 
1505 H St. N.W. NA 2115 

ENGLISH-TYPE BUNGALOW—VACANT. 
*0.500 

First-floor hedrm. and bath. 2 bedrms. 
on .‘nd floor, h.-w.h. New condition. 
Corner lot with beautiful shade trees. 
Only 2 blocks from Alabama ave. bus. 
Don't miss this. 4404 Alabama ave. Open 
1 to 7 Sunday. 

ADELBERT W. LEE. 
1211 Fmna. Ave SE LI 1000 

4 20 RITTENHOUSE N.W. 
Open 10 to H. 

Semidetached 2-family house, 3 rms 
kitchen and bath on each floor. Immedi- 
ate possession. Mr. Bennett, res. GE 
2208. 

MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO. 
1224 14th St. N.W DI. 3346. 

Successor to Waple k James. Inc. 

COLLEGE PARK. MD. — Detached well- 
built house of 0 large rooms, full bath and 
shower, hot-water heat, oil burner, garage, 
porches, fine lot lo0x20o feet, fruit and 
shade, convenient to Maryland University, 
price only $10,500 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
_15 10 K St. N.W. NA. 1166. 

SI 0.5 50. 
SEMI-DETACHED BRICK 

This lovely home is in excellent condi- 
tion. 0 rooms, modern bath and kitchen. 
2 rear porches finished as rooms and heat- 
ed: fireplace, nice lot and garage con- 
venient to schools, public and parochial, 
junior high and high transportation 1 
block This nome will sell Quickly. Call Mr. 
Fisher. LU *029. with BEITZEL. DI 3100, 

$22.5*50. 
NEAR ROCK CREEK. 

Nestled under some fine old oaks Is this 
beautiful Colonial center-hall home, just 
3 years old: 3 master bedrooms. 2 baths, 
finished 3rd floor den and lavatory on J at 
floor; large paneled recreation room. 2 
wonderful fireplaces: detached brick garage: 
air-conditioned heat: perfect condition. If you are looking for a really fine home 

lMMd pie Cal1 Mr-coales' »ith 

2 5 E. Bradlev lane. Ch. Ch.. Md.—12 
large looms, 2’ baths. .3 lavs., 2-car garage lot 75x200. new-house cond.: priced to sell: open Sun. 12 to 5 p.m. WI. 4 051. 

$1 4.450. 
SUCCESSFUL ROOMING HOUSE 

Owner occupies first floor, rents second, 
third and basement for $318.00. Two full 
baths and 2 lavatories. New gas furnace; 
excellent furniture; n.w. location 
1 5 1 5_K St N W. BEITZEL. DI. 31 00 
$700. $300 DOWN. $25 MO BUY8 A 4- 
room cottage between car stops 27 and 28 
on the Cabin John car line 

MRS. BURGESS, 
_*' 1 05* Broad St WI 4253. 

UPPER PETWORTH 
Attractive, modern, semidetached brick 

home, six rooms, two baths, recreation 
room, automatic heat, built-in garage, three porches; excellent location on broad 
avenue, quick action necessary. 
_RA. 3418. MR. QUICK. DI 5252. * 

IF YOU \RE PAYING $40 OR MORE 
For a o-room and bath apt. and have $800 down payment, you can purchase a 9- 
rooni,« house arranged as 2 apts for $,.050 (4 rooms and bath rented for $50 mo.: owner uses 5 rooms, bath. *> 

Fine GS and "arage)- Near Cabin John car 

MRS. BURGESS, 
__oj 09 Broad St. WI. 4253 

LO”G-noLLi?Vf STV NEAR GEORGIA AVE. 8,.500—Colonial brick, 7 rooms, bath, b.-w.h coal heat; garage. Terms. 
NEAR -ALVIN COOLIDGE H. S. 

hJh''^('—Semidetached brick, fi rooms, bath, h -« h. garage, yard. Terms. NEAR 4lh and meridian. $,.000—Colonial brick, 6 large rooms. 

?raansDoartatioTd: n'ar 3t0reS> SChooIs and 
1S(I~ H St. E A, BARRY. ME. 2065. 
;’2*?USES, BRICK. h.-W., OIL AND ELEC : 

a 
E ?ts. n.w. Consisting of .30 rooms. 4 baths, in good condition A fine rooming section. Price. $26,000 for both Terms. See C. E. Pendleton. DU .3468 MARSHALL j. WAPLE CO 1—4 14th St. N.W. DI 3346 

Successor to 
Waple & James. Inc. 

XT UN MONTAGUE 
imh st, n.w. I have a O-room. 2- bath house, in excellent condition that owner is anxious to sell furnished or unfurnished; the brice is $14,750 fur- nished. M. B Weaver. WO 41*41 mar SHALL J. WAPLE CO.. 14th st m*', PI. 3346. Successor m Warn, i. james. Inc! 

s.mi V.DJW,IS PARK S.E. Semi-detached brick. One year old K 
rooms, finished and heated recreation 
TT1 refrigerator. Near cood shopping ood transportation. $1,350. cash: 485 monthly. Call Mr Foster. WA <ii~a 

MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO 3—4 14th St. N.W. DI 3,148 Successor to 
--Waolc A James. Inc_ :-R. PET. COR. brick! 

$11.500. 

‘0 Arlington featuring fourth bed- 

muw4 
S0&. buses and transportation with 

•EhdaySi Dr‘“.' M“^oJ.“liigf:,5g!JS5SS!l 
h.^ 

90 days.' a*l ?ash °l '0Xl'°' Possession 

a.r4£oSt,„fnreTehe^:n^i°l,,x^ «™«: 

throughout "fl:rJTR!fClhardwood fioirs !:„,i u*7.om■ nice bedroom? tilp harh 

S' S- StM* & itS 
ro',npniSK,r®^3 
abocr propen ,es°Tall'o'ld EWminiJn Realt? 
Suridays'from' ^ 

x*. —VA 
moms YVnnJ".£?I?nl»1 h™' of 'hree bed- 
study siTnmewh i. !!Lng r°om- d'oins room, 
sarae'e ne?,;,io,li hen' t*J°'car detached 
corner properly, fenced™"" Price' $1 *500' 
Baileys" Cross Gr°o,2,U Cdh£KX‘ &'« & 
|omyinteCrr,0eJStio^0,tdh5en Wft In'bS95 
on" propertV 5V£’Bhtf 1 mll<‘ l° oursign 
xr jj°pe£.ty- Open for inspection rail 

RFA?mnJreS£oim' Nall°nal 1805 REALTOR. EDWARD R. CARR, BUILDER -Exclusive Agents. 
fi4nXrA^NTTMOVE RIGHT IN 049 Keefer pi. n.w., right off fia nve 

ba!hldoti1Ched, b,rlcl[V "ege rooms'^ and 
A 

UonnablfM,r'r^1ne °^Dn ,or ln™1 
MARSH. LL j. WAPLE CO. 1LM 14th St. N.W. DI T14fi -_Successor to Waple Ar. James. Inc. 

n yARD?t?iufiH A.VE AND ALBEMARLE 

apPOi^Ki^l Boautiluhv 

§» ^-c.rPUe,lreb.rm'&l{ oOxioO. Pi'r^d ri?ht. Might trade DISTRICT REALTY CO. Exclusive Agents 
__ 

NA J1400 or CO :{.’{K7. 

„rii BEDROOMS; COR S I 5,1km.. Brick home 1 hi. w. of 14tii st nw perfect condition: ‘2-story br. ear., finished basement, Y b and toilet: owner occupied, 
xix .,.JorGRAHAM * CODFN. NA, .UiSft 1 •'! Woodward Bldg _Evenings. WJ I7‘2«i • 

*7.600. 
TAKOMA. D C * 

KrPwa d rooms, bath, garage, porch, breakfost nook, oil heat; convenient to 

Canefjgo HB44.Car and buv 'Possession.) 

u 
TAKOMA PARK 

*H> ;>(.() NEARLY NEW. 
Center hail plan, corner: »{ rooms, bath 

screen porch, awnings, .slate roof, oil heat' .shade trees, convenient to bus, schools, 
stores: vacant: possession at settlement 
Fo•" appointment to inspect rail Slico o«i44[ 

IN SILVER SPRING Less than yrs. old: ;i-bedrm. rustic 
home, set on wooded lot: large living im. 
step-up dining rm. and kitchen; lull base- 
ment with lavatory and exit; gas hot-air 
heat. 

PRICED TO SELL AT SI 0.500 
WORTHINGTON REALTY lExc!. Agt ). 

SH. ‘21 4 ‘2. 
DET ACHED BRICK IN SILVER SPRING— 
>1<|.,.)(). a beautiful, modern home about 

years old. situated on a fine, level lot. 
only >2 square from transportation. Six 
good-sized rooms, modern air-conditioned heat with GAS FURNACE screened rear 
porch, insulated roof. The stepup dining 
room with iron grill and large living room 
across the entire house are two of its 
manv attractive features. To inspect phone Mr. Evans. WO 0:290 with 

.SHANNON Ai LUCHS CO 
150.5 H St_ N W NA ‘2.145 

h.’n KEEFER PL. N.W—ROW BRICK, H 
lar5.^ro?ms al] imp *0,950. 

*•15 oth st. s.e.—'2-story frame house, sell on easv terms for *.‘{,‘250 
5oo block 9th st._sw.-:{-,«-tory. all imp.: S-rcom brick; *4,950: possession. 

1 ooo block Md. ave s.w.—1-room brick; yearly rent. *4‘2o; price. *4.‘200 
900 block 7th st. s.e —Two-storv. 0- 

room brick; price. *.T,750; *450 cash, balance Ilk** rent. 
900 block D st s.w.—.’{-story brick. 9 room bath, gas elec.; lot to 50-foot alley; otto, t-rrns; commercial, 

_LLOYD R TURNER ooo 7th St. S.W • 

CLOSE IN NORTH WEST. 
«,^loflVn *<tuo years old> brick home of 

a.Uractlvp room:>- be luxe tOe bath, recreation room, air-conditioned gas heat. 
?J?£,rd va,rd- pHmpl Possession, excellent terms, act quickly. 
_RA 04 IS MR QUICK DI 5‘25*.’ * 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
Semidetached brick with 7 rooms and mm bath, half block off Conn, ave owner 

LV/M. 10 }ind has reduced price to 
this home mday F a 

f^,EEI2. ^*>n 1 Conn ave Call EM 
j •-•»«> Sunday and weekdays mini o p.m 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
4 WEST UNDERWOOD ST. 

A detached home located on a lo‘ ‘MixP'o 
wit.i > bedrooms and ‘2 baths on 2d fl ; has 
just been reconditioned and is open today for your inspection. Owner has priced house for quick sale. Call FM 1290, Sun- 
™£tr£xn™wc^d''!ys llntil u P-m. F. A. IVvEED CO 5u04 Conn ave n w 

JUST OFF MacARTHUR BLVD. 
HOME OR INVESTMENT 

_, 
iOr Both!) 

Ola house containing out*, of 4 rooms each, need-, decorating, but is an unusual 
opportunity Large tree-shaded lot. garage. Must be cash to settle estate 

_ ... 
ONLY $6,000. 

C. Allen Sherwin, EM. 9122. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
4 500 BLOCK ARKANSAS AVE. N.W. 
An exceptionally conveniently located 

Colonial brick home of six rooms, bath 
and brick garage. has been used as two- 
family house and can be easily reconverted. 

BA ::4 I s. MR. QUICK DI.JVLV!. 
SILVER SPRING AND TAKOMA PARK 

In D C bungalow with 5 rooms and 
bath, oil heat, only $5.non. 

Attractive O-room bungalow with attic 
partly furn.. basement, oil heat, large 
lo; *0.ooo. 

Brick bungalow with 5 rooms, bath, 
attic with stairwav, basement, p^rch. gas 

| °r coal heat, trees and shrubbery. Only 
! $8.5oo. 

Cape Cod Colonial with center hall. 0 
S rooms, bath, large porch basement, ga- 

rage. large corner lot with trees, excel- 
lently well built. *lo.450. 

| Large O-room. J’s-bath home in excrl- 
; lent location in Takoma Park, ti-car 

garage, lot 15x154. with trees and garden. 
Can be used for ‘1 families: S11.5ou 
ROBERT E LOHR. .’Ill Cedar st., Tak#ma 
Park. GE 0881. 

A REAL BUY. 
1614 Girard st. n.e facing R. I ave.— 

Brick detached, o large rooms, oak floors 
| up and down, large front porch, gas heat. 
! built-in Ravage, flowers, shrubbery, trees, 

etc weather-stripped, screened, awnings. 
Will exchange. Open Sunday. 

| UUWNTOWN — THREE STORIES AND 
basement, h.-w.h.. coal or oil. elec,, gas. 
furniture included: 2-cat brick garage, 
.splendid location possession 

WALTER S WARNER. 
DI. 2301. 1516 H S: N.W. • 

BEAUTIFUL HOME. CONSISTING OF 
large living room, dining room, ultramod- 
ern kitcnen. center hall, large screened 
porch. 3 bedrooms and two baths on sec- 
ond floor, bedroom and bath on third floor 
More than two acres of ground, with beau- 
tiful trees and shrubbery, small barn for 
pony, .ily pond, flower and vegetable gar- den. Must be seen to be appreciated. After 
6 p.m call CO. 5165 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
1719 K St N.W. NA 1166._ 

OPEN TODAY—] 1 TO DARK. 
2/0, Arlington Ridge Rd Va. 

This beautiful brick residence can be 
bought today for only *‘>.750. It consists of large living room, dining room, modern 
kitchen, two bedrooms and complete bath. 
The .structure is of best quality, con- 
veniently located to shopping, schools, and 
downtown Washington is only a few min- 
utes away. 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
1 1K St. N.W. 

__ 
NA, 1166. 

1322 HOLLY ST. N.W. OPEN 1 TO 5. 
j or people of strong hearts and eyes for long range, possibly as far as the 
mountains on certain days: also people who 
like big covered porches facing north, un- 
usual garden space and noble pines. The bouse Is a marvel of solidity, granite walls 
heavy enough to defy block busters and underground bomb shelter, though we sus- pect this was intended for a wine shelter; 
3 rooms and den on 1st floor. 3 bedrooms 
and bath on 2nd, 2 rooms and bath on 
:!ry vapor heat with oil. 4 fireplaces, 
built-in garage, lot 85x14(1 feet. Priced at 
less than assessed value. Further details from Mr. Hurd at the house. 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
1 1 !> K St. N.W. NA. 1 1 66. 

FAIRMONT ST. N.W. NEAR 14 th—12 
rooms, o baths, hot-water heat with oil; 
vacant. Housekeeping arrangements in 
basement and on 3rd floor. Nearly all of the land is within the first commercial 
distance from 14th st. Price. $14,000 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
_3 /1» K St. N.W._NA. 1166. 

$i 3.950. 
NEARBY VIRGINIA. 

A gorgeous home, almost new. and mod- 
ern architecture. Located on a beautiful 
corner within 10 minutes of Lincoln Me- 
morial. Six lovely rooms. 2 baths, very 
elaborate kitchen, practical fireplaces, rec- 
reation room, covered porch, automatic 

is a rare opportunity. Call BEITZELL. PI. 3100. 
$5,750. 

SOUTHEAST. 
Six rooms, bath, covered, concrete front 

porch, hot-water heat, oil burner, lull 
basement. This is an exceptional value. 
I51o K st. n.w, BEITZELL. PI. 3100. 

$5.950—NEAR NEW NAVY BLDG. 
Completely modern, semi-detached brick, 

2 bedrooms. $750 cash. Low monthly. 
$9.500—NEAR 8th AT EMERSON N.W. 
20 It. low brick. 3 porches, detached 

garage on alley. Terms. 
KELLY Sr BRANNER. District 7740. 

_Sunday NO. 2076. 
BRIGHTWOOD'S BEST BUY. 

1206 Longfellow stT*—6 large rms.. oil. 
inclosed porches, brick garages. Inspect. 
Phone GAUSS. GE. 1122. Monday. 

NE.—$6,000. 
3 houses with 2 bathrooms in each, 

close to oth and Eye sts. 
FRED PATERSON. F.X. 5072. * 

HYATT3VILLE HILLS. 
An exceptional value in a two-story, six- 

room brick home, de luxe tile bath. ?uto- 
matic heat, excellent room sizes: attrac- 
tive corner lot of over yA acre ground with 
nice trees. 

RA. 3418. MR. QUICK._PI. 5253. * 

NEAR NAVY YARD. 
VACANT. 

$0.750—Brick. 11 rooms. lVa baths. 3 
kitchens. 3 Frigidaires. 6-car brick garage. 
Suitable for apartments or rooming house. 
1807 H St. E. A. BARRY. ME. 2025. 

WOODRIDGE SPECIAL. 
6 rooms. 3 bedrooms, h.-w.h.. garage: 

roady for occupancy the 20th: near school 
arid R. T. ave.: $7,950: will be like new. 
Office open 2 p.m 

H C. MAYNOR. 
2314 R. I. Ave. N.E._NO. 4338._ 

BRIGHT WOOD, 
Manor Park area: a very attractive cor- 
ner brick. 8 ’arge rooms, bath. GAS HEAT., 
garage: priced attractively; eve. or Sun 
phone Mr. Adams. Woodley 1414 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
729 15th St. N.W, Realtor._NA 0753. 

AMERICAN UNIVER. PARK. 
Semidetached brick, with 24-ft. living 

room, center-entrance type 6 rooms. 2 
baths, recreation room, fenced-in rear 
yard; convenient to transportation, shop- 
ping and schools. This home loss than 3 
years old has been priced for quick sale; 
we believe it to be an outstanding buy on 
today’s market. Cali EM 12.90. Sunday 
and weekdays until 9 p.m. F. A. TWEED 
CO ._5504 conn, ave n.w._ 

NEAR CATHEDRAL. 
5-bedroom brick with 2-car detached 

garage: nice yard and screened porch, 
cost $27,000 several years ago; owner leav- 
ing city: price. $18,750. FREDERIC L. 
PATERSON, Sunday OR. 4242. weekdays, 
EX. 5972.__ *_ 

16th ST. HIGHLANDS’ 
1712 ALLISON ST. N.W. 

Outstanding detached brick home, 6 bed- 
rooms. 6 baths. 2 servants’ rooms and 
bath. 2-car prick garage: MUST BE SOLD 
QUICKLY. House too large for present 
owner There is an exceptional value be- 
ing offered here. Eve. or Sun. phone Col. 
81(46. Mr. Owen. 

OPEN SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 
L. T. GRAVATTE, 

729 15th St. N.W. Realtor. NA. 0757. 
OLD ALEXANDRIA. 

An 3 8th century brick house that has 
barely been touched. There are the old 
floors, original mantels and trim with 
restoration having proceeded only far 
enough to make it livable now and show 
a hint of the possibilities. There are 4 
rooms on the first floor. and bath on the 
second and l and bath on the ’bird. 
The price is low at $12,000 

WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 
Est. 1887. 

DI 10 1.7 Realtors. 1710 K St._N.W_. 
CLEVELAND PARK, 
NEAR CATHEDRAL. 

Detached corner 4 bedrooms second 
floor. 1 finished room and storage, room 
third floor, hot-water heat (coal or oil), 
comfortable covered porches, shade trees. 
EARLY POSSESSION. Substantial cash 
payment required Price. $1 ft.500. Nb 
brokers. Deal direct with owner. Box 
221-R, Stai 

CLEVELAND PARK,' 
NEAR CATHEDRAL. 

Detached corner. 4 bedrooms, second 
floor. ] finished room and storage room, 
third floor: hot-water heat (coal or oil), 
comfortable covered porches, shade trees. 
EARLY POSSESSION Substantial cash 
payment required. Price. $i:i.7<m. No 
brokers. Deal direct with owner. Box 
22 1 -R, Star. 

$15,000—White Colonial, 
Brick, center hall: near Kenwood: 7 large 
rooms, large screened porch over attached 
garage, generous landscaped lot. Call 
Oliver 68m: 

$10,950. 
TIFFEY BUILT. 

Modern 2-family semidetached brick 
house, less than 1 year old, just north ot 
Soldiers’ Heme in one of the finest section1- 
of the city, with nice lot and complete in 
every detail. This house has 2 complete 
and private apartments with all the 
latest, modern improvements with an at- 
mosphere of an individual home. The house 
is equipped with 2 gas refrigerators and 
2 nice, insulated, table-top gas ranges, 
automatic h -w.h., large cellar with laundry 
tubs, nice front Porch. The second-floor 
apartment is now rented to a very fine 
couple at $78.70 per month. You can live 
m the first-floor apaitment and the rent, 
from the second-floor apartment will help 
pay for the house. 

To reach: Go out North Capitol st. to 
Hawaii ave east to 1st st and south 1 
block to 1424 1st st. n.c. This house will 
be open for inspection Saturday from 
to 7 and Sinday from ! I until dark 
For further information call MR PARKER. 
Taylor .'H>«j8, or Randolph 25W>. No 
brokers. 

INCiAK tfULUHNU MBLD. 

CONGRESS HEIGHTS, 
3!>0fi 1st ST. S.W. 

Also convenient tn the Navy Yard. A 
very charming detached brick. *3 stories A: 
cellar. 5 rooms, bath oil heat: built-in 
garage Drive out Nichols ave. s.e to 
Xenia st right to 1st *1 block». Price. 
S7,J»5o Eve. or Sun phone Temple 17<iK 

OpEN SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 
L. T. GRAVATTE, 

'•-!» 13th St. N.W. Realtor NA <c:»3. 

$11,950. 
LOW CASH PAYMENT. 

CENTER-HAIL PLAN 
3 BEDROOMS AND BATH. 

Nice liviiu* room with fireplace, large 
«nd EXCEPTIONALLY nice 

KI1 CHEN, very large screened porch off 
| living room. 1 bath on first floor, built-in 

garage, full basement, oil air-conriiiioned 
; heat, slate root, copper downspouts, nice 

wooded lot: about 1 block from transpor- 
tation. Silver Spring high schools, stores. 
Shown by appointment only with Mr. 
Good, DE. 5153: with 

_ 
SHANNON A: LUCHS CO 

_1 ->05 H St. N.W._National ‘334 5. 
234 sth ST. S.E.—Possession on settle- 
ment. 3 bedrooms, cellar. :3-car hr. ga- 
rage (Exclusive > 

JOHN SCRIVENER & BRO., 
734 Oth 8T. N.W. DI. 3630. 

[HOUSES FOR SALE.__ I 
FIRST time offered. I 

Kith AND SHERIDAN STS. N.W. 
4 bedrooms. 2baths, -.’-car tcarape. 

j den. recreation room, gas heat. Shown by : 
I appointment only 
OSCAR DREISEN, SH. 3352. 

i Even in es and Sundays. GE. iSDtt. 

8 RMS., 2 BATHS. 
Brick. 4 2-rm apts. furnished: 12th j st near F Capitol sf income SlttO 

monthly: puce. $8,500. Mr. Cope Sun.. 
TE. 2120. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
loin Vermont Ave. Rm. 217. RE 5140.: 

I ON 5th ST. N.W NEAR NICHOLSON— 
Semi-detached brick. 8 rooms, bath, built 

! in garage: price. $10,500.00: terms ar- 
ranged. M. B Weaver. WO. 4044. 

MARSHALL J WAPLE CO 
1224 11th Street N.W. Dl. 

Successor to 
_Waple & Jameu Inc. 

ARRANGED FOR TWO FAMILIES 
On First street, above Rhode Island ave 

0-room row brick with 2 rooms, kitch. and 
bath each floor: plenty of closets: front 
and rear entrance to each apt garage, 
lull cellar price. >8.950.00, terms. M. B 
Weaver. WO. 4944. 

MARSHALL J WAPLE CO. 
1224 J 4th St reel N.W. DI. fl.440. 

Successor io 
__Waple Si James. Inc. 

! Bethesda, Md., Bungalow, i 

$5,950. 
Low Cash Payment. 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS LIKE RENT 
TO RESPONSIBLE PURCHASER, 

4816 AUBURN AVE., 
3« Block From Bus. Close to Grade 

Schools. Stores and Churches. 
COMPLETELY REDECORATED 

THROUGHOUT. 
Contains living room, dining room, 

kitchen. 2 bedrooms, bath, porch and 
floored attic: masonry construction; full 
basement, level lot. 

Open Sunday 10 to 6. 
VACANT—IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
To reach—Out Wisconsin ave. to Bank 

of Beth^sda. bear left on Old Georactown 
rd. for 5 blocks to Auburn ave., then right 
to 48 I ft 
W. C. Sc.A. N MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO., 
48.20 Mass. Ave. N.W. OR 4 494 
If You Want to Sell Your Home. Phone Us. 

10 KMS., 2 BATHS. 
Brick, semi-detached. Klinele rd.. near 

Rock Creek Park: furnished, insulated, 
storm windows, built-in garage, gas heat: 
Price $14,000; terms. Mr. Young, Sun.. 
SL. 383H. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Long Established Broker 

1010 Vermont Avr Rm. 2 IT. RE. 51 to. 
2217 1 at ST. N.W. 

A three-story and basement brick house 
arranged in 4 furnished apartment.*. Oil 

; heat, small yard to alley. Income, not 
! including owner s apartment, is $180.00 

per month. Price, including all the furni- 
j ture. 4 refrgs. and 4 gas ranges, is only 
! $11,500,00. For appointment call Mr. 

Sharnoff. EM. 2527. 
MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO., 

1224 14th Street N.W. DI. 3346. 
Successor to 

_ 
Waple fc James. Inc. 

CAPE COD BRICK BUNGALOW, 
$0.050.00—Woodridge N.E. 

6 rooms (3 bedrooms), recreation room. 
I oil air-conditioned heat; possession on set- 
tlement; 2 years old. Mr. Glidden. DE. 
0054. 

MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO 
1224 14th Street N.W. DI. 3346. 

Successor to 
j ___Waple & James. Inc. 

_ 

9 RMS., 3 BATHS. 
Brick, all ants, furnished, with income 

quoted $305 mo. Shepherd st.. near J4th 
nw.. real bargain; $2 500 down. Mr. 
Fleisher. Sun.. DE. 7477. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
1010 Vermont Ave.. Rm. 217. RE 5140. 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS. 

$17,500. 
This well planned center hall brick 

house is located J block from Conn. ave.. 
surrounded by lovely homes and in a beau- 
tifully wooded area, has many very attrac- 
tive features, which will please the most 
exacting home hunter: the rooms are 
large and modern in every detail: shown 
by appointment only. Mrs. Schiesinger. 
WI. 6740. 

PET WORTH—$§725(7 
Possession: 4 bedrooms, modern bRth. 3 

rooms and den on 1st floor, built-in ga- 
rage: 3 squares to Georgia ave. shopping, 
schools and theater: good cond.: term? 

DAVID E. BARRY. ME. 2025_ 
BETHESDA, MD. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
5-room brick. 3 blocks from post office, 

convenient to transo.. stores, schools and 
churches. Price. $8,950. 

E. M. FRY. INC., 
1240 Wis. Ave. WI. 0740. 

BETHESDA, MD. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

d-room brick. 5 years old- modern in 
every detail and in splendid condition; 3 
bedrooms, 1 Va baths; a real buy at 
$10,950. 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
7240 Wi*. Ave. WI. 6740. 

KENSINGTON BUNGALOW, 
$6,950. 

Attractive 5 rooms, a years old. larcre 
lot and shade trees, convenient to transp 
stores and school; ideal home for small 
family. 

E. M. FRY, INC.. 
_7:24 0 Wise. Ave. WI. fiT4(t 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION! 
Detached home. 3 ROO block Monroe N.E., 

4 brdrooms. coal h^t: r.iwi, term.'. 
THOS P. BROWN 

_61 5 4th St. S.W._NA. 1 S 1 H._ 
“On A Shaded Lot” 

In old Chevy Chase. D. C near IRth and 
Jenifer, this attractive center-hall Plan 
detached home with four large bedrooms 
and 1 baths has been priced to sell by an 
owner who wants quick action. A lovely 
home, close to all schools, stores and 
trans. Call ME. 1141. until 6 p.m. 
_J. WESLEY BUCHANON. REALTOR^_ 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
4 bedrooms. *2 baths. $11,950. located 

1 Va blocks from Wisconsin ave.. this well 
Planned brick home' has living room 
15x10 with fireplace and opening onto 
laree screened porch, large dining room 
and kitchen; maid's quarters, and attached 
garage. Splendid condition. A lovely 
home priced right. SH, 6145._ 

Cleveland Park, $12,750, 
Attractive Bungalow. 
I-arge living room with fireplace. 

1 bedrooms with tiled bath and 
shower, oretty dining room. 1-car 
garage. The house is thoroughlv in- 
sulated. Possession 1<» dav BOSS 
A- PHELPS, Realtors. NA. 91<>0. rx- 

I elusive aernis. Evenings and Sun- 
day, call Miss Alexander. OR. 0986. 

S.E. DETACHED BRICK. 
Attractive, modern 1 -story brick home, 

including living room with fireplace, din- 
ing room, modern kitchen with breakfast 
nook. 1 lant bedrooms, tiled bath with 
shower. Hard wood floors. Full basement. 

uto. hot-water heat, built-in garage 
Beautiful and individual design. I/ocated 

| in close in S.E half block to transp. 
Price M.ooo—-substantial cash payment 

! required. Sunday Id to 4—call Mr. Sham- 
well, Or 1 !».">**—workdays ll oTic**. 

JOHN R. PINKETT. INC.. 
3101 New Jersey Ave. N.W., DU. 87 87. 

Near 5th and Oneida N.W. 
Semidetached brick, good condition, liv- 

ing room with fireplace, dining room, 
breakfast loom, kitchen with automatic 
dishwasher, good sized bedrooms, bath, 
glassed-in porch, nice recreation room. 

! asphalt tile floor, aummatic h w.h.. garage. 

| nice fenced lor. conveniently located to 
! everything. Priced right for immediate 
I sale. 
1 

___ 
FLOYD F DAVIS C'O NA 0151. 

42nd St.—Semidetached. 
Well constructed colonial brick, in nice 

condition, s large rooms, bath, finished 
attic, full basement with shower hath, 
h.w h.. beautiful deco lot. detached garage. 
This home is priced to sell nuieklw 

FLOYD F DAVIS CO NA <11.51._ 
CHEVv CHASE. D C„ 
RITTENHOUSE ST 

! A modern brick-and-stone detached 
home near grade and high schools, one- 

! half block from bu; Four bedrooms, gas 
heat, two bath- bre-kfas* room. den. 

i maid's room: a real recreation room. 11x15 
feet, with fireplace—extra plavroom with 
bar and toilet; detached brick caracc. 
Private owner selling. Phone Emerson 

j 4 065 for appointment 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
Immediate Possession—$12,950. 

6 room brick, large living room, dining 
1 room, modern kitchen, breakfast room. 1 
| large bedrooms and 1 baths. 1-car garage, 
I 1 blocks from transn and shopping. 

E. M. FRY, INC.. 
7140 Wise. Ave. WI 6740 

COLONIAL VILLAGE 
Tti the Heart of Rock Creek Park 

Owner Wishes Immediate Sale. 
WHITE BRICK. CUSTOM- 
r,’lTLT SOUTHERN COLONT.M 

8051 Parkside Lane N.W. 
I In cerfect condition and contains larce 
j drawing room with gallery, library, powder 

room with lavatory, dinine room opening 
onto terrace, lartp. well-eqnipped kitchen. 

; 't bedroom- baths and servant'■ room. 
Gas heat, -.’-car garage, .*1 fireplaces, large 
closets. 

Open Today 11 to 6. 
To roach—Out lfit.h st, to Kalmia road 

t*K(Mi block!, turn left to West Bench drive, 
then oenr left to Plymouth, then right to 
Plymouth Circle end open” sign. 
W. C A: A. N. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO., 

Mass. Ave. N.W. OR 4184. 
Want, to Sell Your Home—Phone Us 

__ 

BROOKLAND, 
1336 Newton St. N.E. 

Detached. 8 rooms <4 bedrooms', b«'h 
full besemen'. h.-w.h coal, lane lot Seen 

^P01StAm%!BPrl^n*7^S^“n‘b1' 

HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
Several Attractive Resales 

In River ter., brick and masonry con- 
strue’ion: 5 rooms, tiled bath, gas heat, 
beautifully landscaped attractive terms. 
«,AVY £ MURPHY, 9435 Benning rd. n e. 
Phone TR. 2825. 

3223 MORRISON ST .“N.W. 
A large home located on huge lot. in 

the heart of Chevy Chase. D. C consist- 
ing of eight well-arranged rooms and two 
baths, it has been priced for a quick sale 
to close an estate. Open in a.m. to 0 p.m. 
for your inspection. Call EM. 1290 Sun- 
day and weekdays, until 9 p m. F. A. 
TWEED CO 5504 Conn ave n.w. 

$14,750—SILVER SPRING. 
One block from Mr*. K‘* Toll House 

Tavern—Detached brick. Just 2 years 
old. in new-housc cond living rm. with 
fireplace, dining rm opening on screened 
porch, modern kitchen with adjoining 
breakfast rm.; 3 large bedrms 2 baths. 2 
finished rms. on 3rd floor air-conditioned 
gas heat, attached garage, large lot; trans. 
at door. Call MR REAVIS. NO. 1632; 
after 5 p.m.. OR. 2221._ 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
Detached brick located on 60-ft. lot. one 

block off Wisconsin ave.. consisting of 6 
large rooms and 2 baths, finished attic. 
2-car del ached garage, side screened porch 
Owner forced to sell has placed a low- 
price of $13,950 for a quick sale. Cali 
EM. 1290 Sunday and weekdays until 9 
p m F A. TWEED CO ._ 501 Conn. ave. 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
Detached home, located on wooded lot 

with 80-foot frontage, containing large 
front and ;ide porch, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, butler s pantry. 4 bedrms.. 
2 baths: also finished 3rd-floor room This 
home contains all large rooms and has 
been reduced in price for a quick sale. 
Immediate possession. Full basement and 
2-car detached garage. Call EM. 1290. 
Sunday and weekdays until 9 p.m., F. A. 
TWEED CO.. 5504 Conn. ave. n.w. 

_ 

WOODRIDGE. D. C. 
VACANT. MOVE RIGHT IN. 
Open Sunday, 2 to 7 P.M. 

2204 Douglas st. n.e. Cottage-type 
brick home of 0 bright rooms with 1 bed- 
room and bath on 1st floor. House is 
nearly new. in excellent condition Weather 
stripped, screened and insulated Oak 
floors, tile bath with shower. H.-w.h. 
Large, light basement. Only 2 blocks to 
bu.s and store*; $8,450: terms. 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO.. 
2381 Rhode Island Ave. N.E._NO. 7203. 

3227 VISTA ST. N.E. 
Woodridge—Detached home, center hall. 

0 large rooms and bath, insulated; oil 
heat with summer and winter hookrp: lot 
80x200, garage; price, $11,950. Inspec- 
tion by appointment. 

WM. R. THOROWGOOD. 
_2024 R. I. Ave. n.e._DE. 0317._ 

WOODRIDGE GARDENS, 
1809 Randolph st. n.e.—Detached brick 

home. 7 r 2 b breakfast room, fireplace, 
chestnut trim, screened front porch, oil 
heat, insulated, slate roof, copper gutters, 
garage: price. $12,450. Near bus, schools. 
Open 2-7 p.m. 

WM. R. THOROWGOOD. 
2024 R. I. Ave. N.E. DE. 0317. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
OPEN 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

Located oetween Conn, and Wisconsin 
aves. A home that you will appreciate, 
consists of 6 large rooms. 2 baths and fin- 
ished attic, glassed-in sunporch. 2-car de- 
tached garage. This home is well situated 
on a large wooded lot. Owner has just 
spent $800 redecorating; ready for im- 
mediate occupancy. The above described 
home is located at 3929 Legation st. n.w. 
Call EM. 1290 Sundays and weekdays un- 
til 9 p.m. F. A. TWEED CO., 5504 Conn. 
Ave. N.W.___ 

1650 Varnum Place N.E. 
Michigan Park—$13,950. 

2 years old. Detached brick home, center 
entrance; 8 splendid rooms; 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths: recreation room: lovely screened 
porch; fenced yard: automatic heat: awn- 
ings: perfect condition: close to schools, 
shopping and transportation. 
Shown by Appointment. Call Mr. Mannix. 

R.A. 7717. 
Thos. J. Fisher & Co., Inc., 

Realtors, 
738 15th St. N.W._ PI. 6830. 

•mmmmmmmmmmmmm AKUNUIUW 

PENTAGON HOMES 
TWO STORY 

BRICK DUPLEX 
Approx. $40 men‘ii!y pays oil carrying 

charges, Smei! down payment. 

SO. 27th ST. b S. CEVELAND 
Directions: By bus, h-Mile Run Drive— 
Am a Volley bus from 12th St. and 
Penna. Ave.. pet off at So. Glebe Road, 
and So. 27th St., one block to property. 
Bv car. nth St. Bridge to Arlington 
Ridae Road, turn right at So. Glebe 
Road to So. 27th St., then left to 
property. 

j p- 

West of 16th N.W. 
Near Rock Creek Park. De- 
tached Colonial brick, 3 years 
old. Beautiful recreation room, 
lav. and den on 1st floor and a 

screened rear porch. 3 bed- 
rooms (large), 2 baths. Fin- 
ished third floor. Terms ar- 

ranged and possession with 
deed. H. Dreisen, NA. 7772 
or TA. 6902. * 

$8,250 
N ear 

Washington Air Port 
701 Chetworth Place 

A beautiful corner stone and brick 
home with six nice rooms, beautiful 
colored bath, elaborate kitchen and 
electric refrigerator. Parquet floors, 
recreation room, two real wood-burn- 
ing fireplaces, nil-burning, air-condi- 
tioned heat. This house will sell today. 

Open Today, 1 to 6 P.M. 
Drive down Ml. Vernon Memorial Boule- 
vard to Bash ford Lane < first street in 
Alexandria i. turn right and right again 
on Michigan Ave. 

1515 K St. Dl. 3100 

Del. brick, about 2 years old. 0 
rooms and bath, fireplace, screened 
porch, gas air-cond. ht., copper 
pipes garage, large level lot. just 
eff New Hampshire Ave. in Md. 
Priced under $10 000. Terms. 
Practically new det. brick arranged 
as :> apts.. .'5 kitchens. haths. 
which affords a l-rnom ant. for 
owner, and a monthly income of 
$00. Oil h.-w-.h. Gar Victory 
Garden. New section of Takoma 
Pa rk. 

Silver Spring, near Woodside Park. 
1 acre beautiful corner wooded 
lot, 2 story frame. 0 rooms bath, 
porches, large rooms. An ideal spot 
for ehildren. 

i Price only $11,500. 
Five-room frame bungalow. Silver 
Spring, not far from conveniences. 
Oil h.-w.h.. front and rear porches, 
gar., lot 50x150 ft. 

To inspect any of these homes, rail 
Mr. Morey. Shep. .tfi'/.f, with 

Realty Associates, Inc. 
1022 17th St. N.W, EX. 1522 

_HOUSES^ FOR SALE._ 
MOUNT PLEASANT. 

Well-located brick home, close to thea- 
ters. stores and transp.: J4 rms.. 2 baths. 
Owner will give quick possession. Priced 1 

right. See Francis Heiglc. 1417 L st. n.w. 

NORTHWEST—$7,950. 
Colored—d rms.. coal h.-w h., brick: 

terms arranged H Dreiser. TA. HO02. 
MURRAY CO VA _?•?««._14* 

OWNER’S SACRIFICE. 
We are glad to offer this H-rm. row brick 1 

home located in good section of n.w large I 
yard, good condition nr. stores, schools I 
and transp Only $7,750.00. Easy terms. 

IT PAYS TO OWN YOUR OWN 
Alex. K. Anderson & Co., EX. 3900 

* 

$4,950 
““ 

Modern, Detached 
2-Bedroom Home 

3406 Varnum St. 
Brentwood, Maryland 

Open Today 
1 stories, frame, asbestos shingle, extra 
large kitchen, ample sited bedrooms 
and bath. Insulated, weather stripped 
and in fine condition throughout. 
Basement. oil heat, lot 50x200*1 
fenced garden. 
Out Rhode Island, beyond Mt. Rainier 
to Utah Ave.. left on Utah to 31th St., 
right I blk. to Varnum, left to our sign 
and the. home. Or take a River dale bus 
to 31th <fr Varnum and walk 1 block. 

Kelley A Branner 
DI. 7710 P Sun. OR. 5286 

Overlooking Columbia Club. 
1 | 

Desirable homes in an excellent 
environment and at the price asked, 
are extremely scarce, so you will do 
well to investigate. It is located 
just off Conn. ave.. convenient to I 
transportation and schools. H splen- 
did rooms, large living room with 
fireplace, lovely sunroom. H com- 
fortable bedrooms, storage attic, 
new coal-burning furnace, ‘’-car 
garage, beautifully landscaped lot. 

To Inspect, Call Mrs. Raffetto 
OL. 0329 

Thos. J. Fisher & Co., Inc. 
7.1* 15th St. Realtors DI. BS.'tO 

$9,450 
Detached Brick 

1822 41 >t Place S.E. 
Located In one of the highest points 
in Washington, in a beautiful 
wooded section. Is this pretty Co- 
lonial home. Six lovely rooms, tile 
bath and shower, elaborate kitchen, 

| fireplace, bright basement, auto- 
matic heat, lovely lot. See this be- 
fore buying. 

Open 6 to 9 P.M. 

TO REACH—Drive out Pa. Ave. S E., 
cross bridge, up tnd hill past How- 
ard Johnson restaurant to ilst St. 
and house. 

1515 K St. DI. 3100 

I 
You Are Invited 

To Inspect 
1602 Allison St. N.W. 

Open 11 to 7 

This semi-detached Colonial 
brick home deserves your im- 
mediate inspection. Nine large 
rooms (5 bedrooms), 2 baths, 
automatic h.-w.h., full basement, 
open fireplace, brick garage, 

i elec, refg., weatherstripped, in- 
: sulated, screens, etc., all brick 
| porch. 

COMPLETELY REDECORATED 
WITH STIPPLED WALLS 

THROUGHOUT 

Truly a Home of Distinction 

CffiWfS 
808 No. Cop. NA. 6730 

Open Today 1 ’til Dark 
3323 Morrison St. N.W. 

Chevy Chase, D. C. 
Detached Corner Homo 

VACANT 
This very attractive home In new- 
house condition, has living room 
with fireplace, large side porch, 
dining room, sun room and kitchen. 
Second floor. 3 bedrooms and 2 
baths, sleeping porch off master 
bedroom. 2 additional rooms in 
attic, full basement, auto, h.-w.h. 
2-car garage. Conveniently lo- 
cated to everything and priced for 
immediate sale. 

FLOYD E. DAVIS CO. 
Exclusive Agents I 

lfi29 K St. N.W. NA. 0352 

*7,950 
813 Tuckerman St. 

N.W. 
Sample Home Open tor 
Inspection All Day Sunday 

In new-house condition. Semi- 
detached brick house. 6 rooms 
and bath, built-in garage. Near 
all schools, churches, stores and J 
transportation. 

Henry J. Robb, Inc. 
1024 Vermont Ave. N.W. Dl. 8141 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

WOODRIDGE, D. C. 
Gentlemen's stone-trimmed home of f 

rooms, dinette and bath, completely 
eouipped in the grand manner Venetian ~ 

blmd.s. oak floors fireplace, lily pond. 2- 
rar garage, nicely planted lot: only 1 block 
to Rhode Island ave. n.e.: close to schools 
and market: $1.1.250: substantial cash re* 
nuired Shown by appointment only. 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO 
23kl Rhode Island Avc. N S NO 7201. 

3 Outstanding Values 
All Modern Home* 

Good Location* 

1609 West Virginia Are. N.E. 
$8,000 

1119 Orrea St. N.L 
$7,500 

Abbey Pi. N.L 
$6,250 

Inspection by appointment enly. 
Call for details. 

R. G. DUNNE 
661 H St. N.E. AT. SAM 

Erro Mr. Borers, OE. A340 

BACK THE ATTACK WITH 
WAR BONDS 

BACK YOUR SECURITY 
WITH GOOD REAL ESTATE 

Open Today, 12-5 
3814 13th St. N.W. 

Semi-det. brick, 6 lovely rooms, 
both, porches, garage, etc. Newly 
reconditioned, conveniently located 

1 near everything. Immediate pos- 
session. A real home value for 
only $10,150 on terms. 

1436 Ives PI. S.E. 
A detached home you will be proud 
to own. 5 cheerful rooms, bath, 
porches, full basement, etc. Con- 
venient to stores, schools and 
transportation. Recondi tloned 
throughout. Immediate possession. 
Priced for only $5,950 on terms. 

503 14th St. N.E. 
Substantial 3-story brick delight- 
fully situated near all eonvenienees, 
6 large rooms, bath, deep lot, ete. 
Completely reconditioned. Imme- 
diate possession. Only $495 down* 
balance like rent. ACT NOW. 

5727 Colorado Ava. 
20-ft. colonial brick, beautifully 
situated near everything. 7 lovely 
rooms, tiled bath, porches, deep lot. 
ete. Completely reconditioned and 
ready to move in for only $10,150! 
terms. 

1747 L St. N.E. 
$495 down, balance like rent, buys 
this lovely colonial brick. 4 large 
rooms, bath, deep lot. etc. Excel- 
lent condition. Conveniently situ- 
ated near everything. Immediate 
possession. 

23 Randolph PI. N.W. 
Open and shown for the first time 
this attractive brick should be seen 
at once. 6 large rooms, bath, full 
basement, porches, etc. Excellent 
condition. Immedaite possession. 
Priced for only $6,450. 

Colored—648 Kenyon St. N.W. j 
Attractive colonial brick situated 
near Soldiers’ Home Park. 8 rooms. } 
bath, porches, full basement, ar- 
ranged for 2 families, etc. New- 
house condition. Priced for only 
$10,150 on terms. 

642 Pork Rd. N.W. 
Charming home situated near 
stores, schools and transportation, 

j 5 delightful rooms, bath, auto heat, 
garage, porches, refrg., etc. Ex- 
cellent condition. Immediate pos- 
session. Only $6,950 on terms. 

219 Underwood St. N.W. 
Detached with 7 lovely rooms, t 
baths, auto, heat, arranged for 2 
families. Newly reconditioned. 
Spacious grounds. Truly a bar- 
gain that must be seen to be ap- 
preciated for only $9,450. terms. 

3315 Clay PI., River Terrace 
i $175 down, balance like rent, buys 

this charming brick less than 1 
year old, 5 rooms, tiled bath and 
shower, auto, heat, etc. Newly re- 
conditioned. Immediate possession. 
SEE IT TODAY. 

640 Keefer PI. N.W. j 
I 20-ft. colonial brick, 6 large rooms, 

bath, porches, full basement, deep 
lot, etc. Convenient to everything. 
To be reconditioned. Immediate 
possession. Priced for quick sale 
only $6,650, terms. 

Our salesmen welcome the oppor- 
! tunity to show yo’u a complete list 

of homes and investments for your 
inspection. 
“Your Neighbor Bought From Us." 

LEO M. BERNSTEIN & CO. 
MEt. 5400 

*11,250 
An Unusual Opportunity 

1204 Hamilton St. IV.W. 
A spacious detached 8-room home, on deep level lot, convenient 
to everything, served by excellent transportation, and priced at o 
bargain level for immediate sale. Includes 4 large bedrooms, 
living room with fireplace, attractive tst-floor den, dining room, 
completely equipped kitchen, insulated storage attic. Large, bright 
basement with proctically new oil heating system, also maid's room. 
Garage for 3 cars. Entire property in fine condition, recently 
redecorated. 

Immediate Possession Ctfn Be Given 

Open Sunday, 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS 
927 15th St. Dl. 1411 

GENTLEMAN’S ESTATE1 
Ideal country home with _ 

all modern conveniences— $ ^ ^g 6 rooms, modern brick I m I gj 
house built by owner—10 I ■ ■ \g \g 
acres of well-drained land, " 

beautiful trees; must see to appreciate; 30 minutes to 
downtown Washington. To reach—Out Lee Blvd. to 
Fairfax Circle, right 100 yards, left on Blake Lane to 
property. Direct from owner going into service, George 
D. Gram, Blake Lane, Oakton, Va. Phone Vienna 
12-J-ll. 

"■ ■ ■ —.1 =■. ; -I 



__HOUSES FOR SALF (Cont.) 
MICHIGAN PARK. 

4300 Block. 13th PI. N.E. 
Excellent semidetached brick, conv ti 

til schools, transp and shopping: secont 
floor has 3 bedrooms, bath and in 
closed rear porch first floor, entranr 
hall, living room, dining room large well 
equipped kitchen: lovely screened porch of 
dining room, built-in garage, nice yard 
Priced low for quick sale. Call Mr. Vernon 
Wisconsin P'HO evenings and Sunda' 
efter 5 r* m.. or daily at 

WM M THROCKMORTON. 
Investment Bide Realtor. DT HOD1' 

DETACHED 
HOME, 
$5,500. 

Near 10th and Lawrence sts Bronkland 
a comfortable home of 5 rms. and bath 
hot-water heat, with garage, on a nice lot 
iubstantial cash payment and $40 per mo 

LEO V. GLORIUS. 
PI. IPOS-_1015 15th St. N.W. 

S.E.—VACANT. 
Convenient to Navy Yard — Colonia 

porch, light tapestry brick. 1-room-deep 
plan. 6 rooms, reception hall. bath, full 
cellar, h.-w.h., 2 open rear porches, garage: 
attractively priced to settle estate: includes 
6 tons of coal 

9th ST. N.E. 
Very livable 1-story dwelling. P rooms. 2 

baths, oil heat, porches front and side, 
large front, side and rear yards Excellent 
buy for home or rooming purposes In 
•Plendid condition. Priced right. Possession. 

TRINIDAD—N.E. 
1st time offered, semidetached, on a 

targe lot. Colonial porch. 7 rooms, bath, 
extra .shower in cellar, oil heat: priced at 
$8,500, includes all furniture Immediate 
possession. 
HOHENSTEIN BROS.. Realtors. 

Exclusive Agent 
7th and H N.E._FR loon. Eves WI 5140. 

2nd COMMERCIAL. 
24th and Channing sts. n.e.- 7 frame 
dwellings. 6 rooms and bath each rented 

$58 per month for both, with 8s-ft 
lot adjoining railroad: total frontage. }i<? 
ft. by 200 ft., on railroad, about 10.500 
sq ft. Price. $P.500 H H. CARTER. 
611 15th st. n.w. NA 4 17 8. 

IN BEAUTIFUL 
WESTMORELAND HILLLS, 

1 BLOCKS TO MASS. AVE. 
A splendid H-room house, on a beauti- 

ful spacious corner, a setting of native 
trees and well-developed rock garden. 1 
bedrooms. 7 baths, lavatory, screened 
porch, sleeping porch, attir. basement 
garage, recreation room, maid's quarters. 
Permanent possession: $20.non. EDWIN 
L. TAYLOR. Hill_Bldg Emerson 8877. 

BUNGALOW IN N.W. 
Beautiful home, 4 blocks to Coolidge 

Hieh and Takoma Pool, perfect recreation 
room. Small apt on 2nd floor A sacrifice at 
18.960. Call MR POLINGER. TA. 7725 

SHEPHERD PARK CORNER. 
This splendid brick home is very attrac- 

tive and compact in design. First floor— 
Living room, screened porch, dining room 
with doors opening onto nice private ter- 
race. large kitchen with pantrv and 
breakfast nook. Second floor—i bed- 
rooms and 7 baths: unfinished attic, at- 
tractive corner lot detached garage. N^ar 
transportation To inspect, phone RA. 
6085. No brokers. 

PENNA. AVE. COMMUNITY. 
fi-room detached brick, l'j tuafhs. fire- 

place, attic, recreation room, built-in ga- 
rage. screened porch, ras heat, condition 
like new. 1521 Carpenter st. s c : $17,000. 
Bee Mr Lawton for appointment or home 
phone. LI. 4150 Open Sunday. 7 to 6 p m. 

ADELBERT W. LEE. 
3211 Pa. Avr. S.E. LI. 1000. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. BRICK. DE- 
sirable home in n.e.. H rooms and bath. 
2-car garage. For terms and price, in- 
quire 

PERCY H. RUSSELL CO., 
Exclusive Agents. 

Ph. NA. 1581. Sun. and Eves., WO. 5836. 

Md. Ave., Near 10th St., N.E. 
Fine 6-room and bath red brick on this 

wide ave. and 45-ft. parking. Near U. S. 
Cap. and other Govt, bldgs. Price, $7,050. 
Vacant 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 

1418 H ST. N.W. PI, 7877. 

BUCHANAN ST. N.W. 
Seven rooms and bath, just like new: 

garage and all imps. Ooen and ready to 
move in Terms to suit; price $10,000; 
very concenien?. 
HOWENSTKIN REALTY CORP.. 

1418 H ST.TT.W. DISTRICT ?K7I._ 
HOME AND INVESTMENT. 

UPPER 13th ST.—$12,750. 

Substantial brick home with first-floor 
apartment of 4 rooms now occupied by 
owner; 2 separate apartments on second 
floor rented for $100 per month. Includes 
21? baths, automatic heat, garage. Highly 
convenient location. Excellent transporta- 
tion. For details call Mr. Mannakee. 
RA. 1558. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI.JL411. 

TAKOMA PARK, 
Under $10,000. 

Priced low for immediate sale: $2,500 
Cash. bal. $55 per mo IMMEDIATE POS- 
SESSION PENDING CONVEYANCE 

2-year-old detached corner brick. 3 bed- 
rooms. oil air-conditioned heat, poached 
garage Near transportation. CALL MR 
VERNON. WI 4260. evenings and Sunday 
after 5 p.m.. daily at 

WM. M THROCKMORTON. 
Investment Bldg. _Realtor. _DT 6002. 

SACRIFICE. 
Lovely 7-room row brirk near St. Ga- 

briel's. refg.. ear in perfect condition. 
Call MR, WAGNER. TA. 8553. 

Foxhall Brick—$14,500. 
In excellent condition and quick Pns- 

lession. step-down living room, cozy dining 
room. well-equipped kitchen. screened 
porch. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, screened 
sleeping norch on 2nd floor; large base- 
ment. bedroom with fireplace and hath, 
laundry, gas heat, detarhed brick garage 
Near stores. Convenient terms 

MR LOWERY. TA 1676. 
BRODIE fie COLBERT. INC NA. 8875. 

TAKOMA PARK. MD. 
REAL BUY—ONLY $4,500. 

Cozy 4-room cottage for a couple who 
W»nt to own a home, modern conven- 
iences and lovely wooded lot: reasonable 
terms can be arranged._WL 7601._12*_ 

DISTINCTIVE SOUTHERN 
COLONIAL—W AK EFIELD. 

C. C., D C. 
Tall white pillars at the entrance and 

tttractive. deep, landscaped lot: close in 
and near transporta*ion. First floor— 
Living room, secluded screened porch, 
dining room, la rep kitchen, powder room. 
Second floor 3 bedrooms and 2 baths; 
third floor completely finished recreation 
room with fireplace, laundry room attached 
garage Tor information and inspection. 
Phone ra 6085 No brokers 

ALEXANDRIA, 
HO.*' POWHATAN ST. 

OPEN TODAY 
\ bedrooms, good closets. I1* baths, plus 

toilet, adjoining kitchen, large liv room 
wuh fireplace and a like-size dining room 
with fireplace, den off living room, dinir.g 
room onen? on a brick terrace, wide window 
sills ALL THE CHARM OF ALEXANDRIA 
AND OLD GEORGETOWN Call TE. 
5754 or 

ROBERT L MrKEEYEP CO.. 
Shoreham Bldg._N_A._4 750. 

IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. 

Dignified frame Colonial, excellent con- 
dition. large lot; one of ’he best neighbor- 
hoods. n w Washington: large entrance 
hall, living room, dining room, bedroom, 
kitchen and bath on 1st floor, recreation 
room basement: 2nd floor. 5 large size bed- 
rooms and bath, finished attic substantial 
Cash payment required Call DU. 01 pt 

UNIVERSITY PARK, MD." 
BRICK BUNGALOW 

Recently built vacant, immediate pos- 
session; 5 bright rooms, fireplace and 
porch, large attic for expansion. A rral 
buy Terms 

OSCAR DREISEN, SH. 3352. 
__Evenings and Sundays OE ikni; 

Detached 4-Bedroom Home. 
Easily remodel ed for 2 families 

S.tuated on lot 5<»xl5o feet in the hear' 
of Brooklcnd near 12th and Monroe ms 
r e 2 separate entrances make ;i possible 
to convert into separate ante, at verv ht’ie 
expense ho’-water heat with oil burner 
front and rear porches, garage; owner, 
leaving city, has reduced price to only HO.500 Phone Mr. Stup AD 7750. 

SHANNON A: LUCHS CO 
1505 H St NW National 2.245. 

BETHESDA. MD $10,500 
In one of the best sections, near 

achools. stores etc. Beautiful home con- 
taining on first floor, large living room 
with fireplace, dining room, fully equipped kitchen, den. bedroom and bath second 
floor. 2 bedrooms and bath; large screened 
porch, full basement, new G E. oil fur- 
race with summer hookup, large shaded 
lot, garage Possession at settlement. 

CYRUS KEISER, Jr., 
4910 Wls. Ave WO. 5371; Eve WO. 7465 
___ 12* 

BARGAIN—BURLEITH. 
_ 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
3512 T st. n.w.—6-room and bath brick, 

double porches, garage, nice yard. Price, 
”'•500; small down payment, easy terms 
on the balance LARRY O. STEELE, RE 

JafiiTrlifitSDA, MD. 
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS. 
Attractive brick home, large living room 

and dining room, modern kitchen screened 
Porch, attached garage, full basement with 
maids room, wooded lot conveniently lo- cated In excellent condition An excel- lent buy. SI 1.750. Inspect before you buy. 

BOWLING A GARDINER, 
WI diSSS1 °ld °e%eirnwi 31M 

WESTMORELAND HILLS, NEAR MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE 
$16,950. 

* SJjar.,5Ing ^0ll(1 itone Colonial home in 
cilty * ftnesi residential }>ee- 

{i£J?'k£3££ming 1 including J st- noor bedroom and full bath) plus recrea- tion loom with fireplace; :l-car built-in 
?^4ra*.e; R38 heat. Less than 4 years old 
JteJ.0V?ly hom- offers the features one cesires in a completely modern residence, Close to transportation and shopping, a Sflf on todays market! Imme- diate possession. 

EMERSON 9122. 
«. ALLEN 8HERWIN 4R45 MASS. AVE 

REALTOR. »rmbfr or WMhmrton Reel Estate Board 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
_ 

Priced to Settle Estate. 
Chevy Chase. D C near Lafayettt 

School—A lovely brick detached home win 
large level lot. fruit trees. -25-ft. liviru 
room, first-floor lavatory, modern kitchen 
R large bedrooms and ‘2 baths on seconr 
floor, stairway to attic, rock wool msu 
iL-sl?!? A* finr home in a splendid location 
BOoS A PHEI.PS. realtors. NA MRon 
Evenings and Sunday, call Major Lane 
wx 

$8,950—COLONIAL BRICK."" 
Bethpsda erea. .v larpe roomr. borch ovri 
aitacnpci EaraE' walking distance tr 
'verylhins. Oliver KH«T. 

6 ROOMS—$11,750. 
1 '’-room, ‘.’-story brick home, in Silver 

Spring, with many refinements, including 
■ closets in each of :t good-sized bedrooms. 
• stone fireplace in large living room, break- 
I room, recreation room with fireplace, 

large porch picket fence inclosing lot. Vic- 
tory carden: bus. stores and schools near- 
by Reasonably priced. Substantial cash 
required. 

| Suburban Realty Co.. SH. 4161_ 
GLOVER PARK BARGAIN. 

Close t«r schools, transp. and shopping 
renter: S-room and fi-bath semidetached 
brick second floor, complete apt., furn 
and rented for *1*25 per month: h.-w. oil 

| heat Our best buy at *1 l.55o Will not 
last long LARRY O. STEELE. RE. 048fl 
EM OR 15 

$5,500. 
321 36th St. N.E. 

Brick dwelling. 5 r b.. air-conditioned 
heat (gas heated). Possession with settle- 
ment 

Open Sunday. *2 to 5 PM 
FREDERICK A BIUMER. 

fiK Pennsylvania Avc S.F FR loss 

NEAR MacARTHUR BLVD. 
N; e 5-room, inclosed sleepin: porch: 

! lot 100x150. giving space for another 
house, a nice garden. Priced low at 
*1 '1.750 

J. LEO KOLB. INC.. 
LM> 7 W!s Avc Ml ‘21 nO. 

1111 ANACOSTIA RD. S.E. 
Semidetached brick dwelling; 5 r.- b 

air-conditioned heat. Ju.-> years old 
Possession at once. Price. $,;.s5o 

FREDERICK A BLUMER. 
017 Pennsylvania Ave. S.E. 

FR loss 

FINE CORNER HOME. 
1 Overlooking Soldiers Home. ; rooms, 
j bath and shower bath, built-in garage; 

well rented at $90. Price, $12,750 to 
close an estate 

J. LEO KOLB, INC.. 
1237 Wis. Ave. MI. 2100. 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
Large Detached Center-Hall Brick 

Near Rollinewoori. 
7 rooms, 2’2 baths, including rien and 

lavatory on first floor, also maids room 

J ano bath and 2-car built-in garage in 
basement, stairway to floored attic. Pos- 

j session about the middle of November, 
j Shown by appointment only. Priced $17.- 

950: terms. For information, call MR. 
GUNN, a' WO. 8617. 

MODERN TOWN HOUSE. 
7 mis.. 3 baths, eas heat, garage, marble 
pano; $15,750; rented to national or- 
ganiza’ion lor SI 75 per month. 

SAM ROSEY, AD. 2700. 
6001 N. H. AVE. N.E. 

FACING MASONIC AND 
EASTERN STAR HOME 

Det b rooms and bath. auto. heat. 
| corner lot: beautiful recreation room with 
| bar Possession with deed: $10,850. 

Inspection by Appointment. 
820 BUCHANAN ST. N.W. 

DET.. 7 ROOMS AND BATH, 
LAVATORY. FIRST FLOOR. 

Gas Heat. Detached Garage: $10,750. 
Inspection by Appointment. 

HARRY A. OLIKER CO., 
NA. 71ft7._1104 Vt, Ave. N.W. 

GLENBROOK RD 
Bethesda brick, close to everything, ex- 

cellent condition, 5 rooms, screened porch, 
attached garage, large yard; $9,450. Cali 
Mrs. Taylor, ALLIED REALTY CORP., 
WI. 6649._ 

MT. PLEASANT—$12 950. 
b b.r... 2 b. (basement suitable for 2 

additional*: large income possibilities. Just 
redecorated. Ea>y terms for quick sale. 

MrKEEVER WHITEFORD. 
_DI _Eves.. SH. 451 S 

“Westmoreland Hills.” 
A southern Colonial white-painted brick 

home situated on beautifully landscaped 
corner lot. containing over 20,000 sq. feet. 
Lovely living room. 22.0x14.4; paneled wall 
with fireplace; dining room with 3 ex- 
posures; powder room with lavatory, de 
luxe kitchen; on the 2nd floor is a master 
bedroom with fireplace and private bath. 
2 additional rooms and second bath: stor- 
age attic: ususual recreation room also 
with fireplace: maid's room and bath; at- 
tached garage for 2 cars. Many detailed 
features and added conveniences are to be 
found. In our opinion it is a home re- 
flecting the utmost in charm at a modest 
price of $20,000. To inspect today call 
Mrs. Raffetto. OL. 0329. 

Thos. J. Fisher & Co., Inc., 
7.3S 15th St. N.W. Realtors. DI. fiS'lft. 

MARIETTA PARK. 
Near 2nd and Jefferson sts. Row brick, 

practically new: fi rooms. 2 baths, recrea- 
tion room, gas hot-water heat, garage For 
information call Mr. Myers. RA 1811. 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON, 
Exclusive Broker. 

Invpstment Bldg._DI. rop*:. 

Just Over the District Line S.E. 
51 IT V st. (formerly 441T Beck st i. 

Bradbury Heights; detached brick bunga- 
low: 4 rooms, bath basement: front and 
side porches 54.95c. For further details 
call Mr White (evenings. WA 21 Rl). 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON. 
Exclusive Broker. 

_Investment__Bldtr._ DI. 6092 

5-RML BRICK. 
MASS. AVE. SECTION. 

5 7.950. 
This attractive home, located in a re- 

stricted n.w. community, is thoroughly in- 
sulated; G. E gas air-conditioned; recre- 
ation rm. and additional features. 

EMERSON 9122. 
C. ALLEN 8HERWIN. 4845 Mass. Ave.. 

REALTOR. 
Member Washington Real Estate Board._ 

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 
Is only a few blocks from this nice 7-room 
and bath semidetached home, garage in 
rear rented for $30 per month, 50.500. 

HERBERT & SONS, REALTORS. 
515 E Capitol St. Lincoln 0129. 

__Exclusive Agents._ 
OHAU Iir UL LntVtKLY. 

ONE YEAR OLD. 
Unusually attract, det. home, 5 rms., 

bath (2 bedrms.t; elec, ranee, oil heat: 
asr cond. steel cesement windows, attract, 
wooded lo* Small down payment. Excel, 
terms.. ^Eves. Sun. call Mr. Nickel, 

DIXIE REALTY CO.. NA. 8880. 
WOODSIDE PARK—$14,950. 
Beautiful Grounds—An Acre. 

A rare opportunity to purchase a fine 
home—-center-hall plan—in immaculate 
condition. One block from transporta- 
tion. There are three lovely bedrooms 
and bath on 2nd floor, large living room 
and spacious screened porch overlooking 
the grounds, an extra room in dry. airy 
basement. (suitable for gameroom or 
lounge' and there is a complete bath ad- 
joining. Thorough insulation is another 
feature of this attractive home—also two- 

i far garage with tool shed attached You 
will marvel at the grounds, the choice va- 
riety of shade trees, shrubbery, lily pond 

j and the secluded wooded nook with its 
fireplace for picnics. BOSS A: PHELPS 

; exclusively), NA 9300 Evenings and 
: Sunday call Mr Shacjcelford. Sligo fions 

VACANT—OPEN. 
719 SOMERSET PL. N.W. 

Excel., conven. location: semidet., brick 
home, b rms 3 bedrms bath, gar., yard, 
excel, terms Agent on premises. Eves, 
ca'i Mr. Thompson. RA 3702 

DIXIE REALTY CO.. NA. 8880. 
HOME AND INVESTMENT, 

1711 NORTH CAPITOL ST 
Containing 2 complete apartments, each 
consisting of ovine room 2 bedroom- din- 
ing room, kitchen and bath rear porch 
In excellent, condition: *K.250. Call Mr 
Pope CAPRITZ CO DI 9i»KO.__ 

IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. 

Downtown Colonial. 
Ten-room brick, flat-front Colonial, fac- 

me George Washington University Square 
walking distance of downtown and Gov t 
departments 

Its restorative possibilities excel any- 
thing to be found in town at its price. 
Beautiful garden site. Price. $15,000. 

Near Government Depts. 
Home and investment facing a wide ave- 

; nue and park, walking distance of down- 
town. 

Nine-room stone and brick residence, 
southern exposure, large bright rooms, 
h -w. heat. Excellent buy lor room rent- 
ing and future value. Price. $10.900. 

CHAS. L. NORRIS, 
Realtor. 

2135 Pa. Ave._ N2W. RE 2112. 
OPEN 12 TO 8—5032 5th ST. 

N.W.—Owner Transferred. 
Want to sell at once, beautiful corner 

home. H rms modern bath and shower, 
built-in garage, oil heat, winter and sum- 
mer hookup. Beautiful side lawn and back 
yard, bus at front door For informa- 
tion call D J. O Connor with J. J. O’CON- 
NOR. DI 5 2 5*:._ 

331 PEABODY ST. N.W. 
OPEN 1 TO 6. 

Semidetached brick in new-house con- 
j dtlion, x large rooms and baths, located 
; on a lot 157-ft. deep: only 1 block from 
express bus service, .'l blocks to schools. 

1 stores. This home is an unusually good 
buy. see it today. Call EM. TfbO. Sunday 
and weekdays until it p.m. F. A. TWEED 
CO.. 6604 Conn. ave. n.w._ % 

GEORGETOWN—$15,500. 
7 RMS., 2 BATHS. 

This attractive home has Just been re- 
stored Vacant and ready for immediate 
occupancy. Two modern baths, two fire- 
place.1. complete kitchen equipment, new- 
house condition sarage BOSS & THELPS 
Realtors < exclusively * Ask for Mr Shack- 
elf or d.N A. 9300, evenings and Sunday, Sligo 6608. 

_HOUSES FOR SALE. 
BRICK BUNGALOW. 

SILVER SPRING. MD 
n rms and bath, slate roof, saragp. attic 

n -w.h.. h -w f.; modern and in fine con 
|ditirn: possession with title; price. $8,450 
I To inspect cal[ WM. A. LYNCH. RA I .M'.' 

NR. 13th AND SPRING RD. 
TO SETTLE ESTATE. 

A splendid brick row house, owner re 
centiy having spent over $‘!.oon redeco 

; ratine, etc 0 large. bright rooms and 
j baths h.-w oil heat, full basement, de 

tached garage. Will sell completely lur 
mshed if desired. Priced to sell quickly— 
not inflated Call us now. nights and cve- 

1 nines. SH ■*.‘550, Possession 
TWO-FAMILY BRICK. DET. 
PINEY BR ROAD—$11,500. 

Only 4 or 5 years old—not a make- 
shift"—it was built as a detached 
family h ise. 5 r. and b. on each floor, 
saparate entrances, separate gas and elec, 
meters. Now rented for $115.00 and ten- 

! ants pay all heat and utilties. Live in one. 
j rent the other at $05.oo (ceiling rent'; 

h -w. heat, summer and winter hookup; 
1 built-in garage, a real home Splendid in- 
) vestment. See this home it looks like a 
strictly detached home. Nights and Sunday I call SH *J:’»5P. 

ON 15th NR. BUCHANAN. 
SEMIDET. BR —25 FT. W. 

Just redecorated throughout. 8 r. and 
ib. screened sleeping porch <4 real bed- 
rooms). h.-w. oil heat. A splendid buy. 

| Sunday and nights call SH. ‘.’:t5P. 
METZLER—RE ALTOR. 

District 8000. I 00 Vt. Ave. 
Exclusive Agent. 

NEAR WISCONSIN AVE. 
j and Western ave.: $10.M50: ‘.’-year-old 

brick. 5 large rooms, tile bath, screened 
1 porch: recreation room with fireplace: 

•' oil h -w.h Call OL. osor. 

$6.650—LYNHAVEN. VA. 
Attractive o-room brick, open porch, tile 

| bath, oil air-conditioned heat, copper 
piping. Venetian blind etc. 15 minutes 

| downtown Wash Low wn payment ‘.'is 
.Lynhaven dr. Alexendna ]:;• 

j Location Most Important. 
We have an English-basement house in 

Massachusetts ave. section; cost originally 
>55.000 puce. XNH.dOu 

WESLEY HEIGHTS—$*:•:. 000. 
; J bedrooms, ft baths, gas heat. Several 
in Spring Valley and Mass. ave. extended 

FREDERIC L. PATERSON. 
| 1001 15th N.W. EX. 507 
_ Sunday. OR 4‘M‘T 

< ROOMS. BRICK, ‘f BATHS; NEAR 
Roosevelt Hiirh School: owner occupying 5 
rooms, plus ST.’o income; price. $8,500. 

THURM & SILVER, 
90S loth St. N.W._ NA. 0(554. 

OrJEJN 1 TO 6. 
I ]R11 Monroe st. n.e., Woodridge at 
John Burroughs School—Detached. X large 
rooms, ;_*'2 baths, 2 inclosed porches; 
needs few repairs. Easily made, into two 
large apartments. See it today. Terms 

STROUP REALTY CO RA _ST»n._ 
SEE TODAY. 

so:* Thayer ave. in Silver Spring, in 2nd 
block east, of Ga. ave.—Bungalow, 7 rooms. 

baths on one. floor: coal heat; yard and 
garage; terms. Open J to 0. 
_STROUP REALTY CO.. RA. 8700._ 

BRICK BUNGALOW. 
NEAR AMERICAN UNIV. PARK. 

$7,750. 
>’2 rooms and bath, full attic, detached 

j brick garage, corner lot: close to bus line 
and shopping. Rented until February, 

i 1044. at good rent. Excellent opportunity. 
EMERSON 9122. 

; C. ALLEN SHERWIN. 4845 MASS. AVE. 
_REALTOR 

BURNT MILLS HILLS. 
Homes in this exclusive development are 

rarely for sale, but here Is an exception. 
A beautiful residence, carried out in tradi- 
tional design and ideally placed on 1 Vi- 
se re plot: this affords country living with 
practically intown accommodations. You'll 
be well repaid to inspect it. R. P. Ripley. 
SH. 75*39 (Sun. and eves., SL. 2008. Mr. 
Allen). 

A 2-ACRE HOME 
Tucked away in the woods just off the 
highway, only 4 miles from Bethesda. this 
4-bedroom home is far enough away to 
be country but near enough to have city 
eas. A home originally built to order, 
it is m excellent condition and expresses 
durability in every way. Here's the quiet but accessible piace you have been seek- 
ing. just now put on the market R p. 

fjhsy’Mff*' Moeibs) ,SUn- and eVeS- OU 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
4 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS. 

Detached brick home nr. Lafayette 
School, few doors from bus. conv. to Wood- 
row Wilson High; pleasant, spacious home, 
vacant Oct. 1: porches, yards, garage: 
priced under $15,000; terms. Sun. and 
eves, call Mrs. Ramsdell. GE. 5354. 
DIXIE REALTY CO., NA. 8880. 

“Center-Hall Colonial,” 
Nr. 16th & Kalmia Rd. 

An attractive detached brick home with 
lo rooms. 4 ’baths, on a level, well-land- 
scaped lot. Now vacant., so that possession 
may bp obtained within a few days. It 
has been priced to sell. Call ME. 1143, 
until 6 p.m. 

J WESLEY BUCHANON. REALTOR. 
ROOMING HOUSE. 

18th and Mintwood pi. n.w.—Business 
and home. 18 rms.. 4 baths, h.-w.h.. 2-car 
gar.: excel, income: all furn. included. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Price, 
$21,000: terms. 

IT PAYS TO OWN YOUR OWN." 
Alex. K. Anderson & Co.. EX. 3900 

• 

MILITARY RD. N.WT“ 
Possession with deed. Det. brick home, 

large lot. five bedrooms and 3 baths. H. 
Dreiser TA. 6002. MURRAY CO NA. 7266. 
_ 

14* 

127 QUINCY PL. N.E. 
Colored—6-rm. and 1-bath brick home, 

automatic heat. Convenient term' H. 
Dreiser eves.. TA 6002. MURRAY CO. 
NA. 7266. • 

MT. PLEASANT. 
VACANT. 

0 rms.. 3 baths. 2-car brick garaer: va 
block to bus. Exceptional terms Call H. 
Dreiser eves. TA. 6002. MURRAY CO 
NA. 7266. 14* 

OPEN---VACANT. 

112 E. QUINCY ST., 
CHEVY CHASE, MD. 

Out Conn. ave. to Quincy, turn right. 
6 large rooms, bath. 2 porches, large attic. 

Lot 50x161: garage. 

LIKE NEW. 
$11,950. 

_WO. 1112._Owner. TA. S85S. » 

CHEVY CHASE VIEW, MD. 
6-rm. Colonial brick practically new 

weather-stripped and screened A bedrms.. 
1 bath with shower, two half baths, large 
attic, large porch: built-in garage. 

H. A. FRAZER. Kensington 166-W. 
Sunday or After 5 P.M. Weekdays • 

Overlooking Potomac River. 
Detached buntralow (one vcar 6 

rooms and 2 baths, air-rondif ioned oil 
heat, larc screened porch; maids room, 
lot 115x110; $14,950. 

A. D. CRUMBAUGH, 
4908 Wig. Avt. Realtor. WO. 1364. 
Just Over the District. Line S.E. 

5117 V st. ‘formerly -1417 Beck st.>, 
Bradbury Heights: detached brick bunga- 
low, 4 rooms, bath, basement, front and 
side porches; $4,950.00. For further de- 
tails call Mr. White (evenings. WA. 2181). 

WM M. THROCKMORTON. 
Invest Blcig. Exclusive Broker. DI 6092. 

VIEWS OF THEPOTOMAC 
And a beautifully landscaped acre gives 
this brick home an unusual setting. There 
are A bedrooms. baths, living room 1 Kx 
24 with fireplace, a den. large sunroom and 
sundeck. screened porch, recreation room 
and built-in garage: $25,000. 

MRS. BURGESS. 
6109 Broad St. WI. 4253. 

GEORGETOWN—$5,000. 
Near 36th & N Sts. NW. 

Two O-room frame.1- with definite pros- 
I poets for onhancement on lot 29,2x80. in 
I ls’-comm'l zone, rented at $2«i per month. 

NA 7()t>5. Sunday or eve. RA .'Ml 2. 

Please Cut Out Now—Thanks. 

$6,500- MT. RAINIER, MD. 
9721 Perry St. 

Bungalow. 5 rooms, bath, oil heat flre- 
nlare. front porch, gas stove and re- 
frigerator. 

$-8,050— PETWORTH. 
'Near loth and Quincy Sts.) 

H rooms, bath, brick. 2 porches, 1 In- 
; dosed, Venetian blinds, awnings, prac- 
I tically new oil burner, insulated, screened 

and weatherstripped: recreation room, ga- 
! rage; $1,500 down, $55 month. 

$1 2.750—BRIGHTWOOD. 
Detached corner brick, 1 bedroom.-, bath, 

basement toilet, garage, living room (fire- 
place). dining room, sunroom or den. 
de luxe kitchen. 2 porches, gas heat, new 
Venetian blinds, awnings. 

S!‘!.fl50— 1C30 QUINCY ST. N.W 
4 bedrooms, bath, new gas furnace, 

front and rear porehes. 2-car garage. 
Easily made into 2 apts ; new roof. 

$12.950— NEAR WALTER REED 
25-ft semidetached. 4 bedrooms. 2 

baths, garage, 2 screened porches, con- 
crete front porch, oil heat, garage. 

$19.950—1900 SHERIDAN ST. N.W 
7 large rooms, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, 2 

screened porches, garage, oil heat. 

$12,950—5901 .22 d St. N.W. 
(Chevy Chase. D C.) 

Reception hall, living room (fireplace), 
j dining room, large kitchen. 2 bedrooms 
| and bath first floor; 4 bedrooms, bath 
; '-’nil floor, garage, oil heat, insulated; top 
I and sides plain stucco over hollow tile; 
j large corner lot. 

*l!Utr>rt—Nr. Kith and Decatur St. N.W 
0-year-old, Colonial detached brick 

center hall. 5 bedrooms. 9'* baths, pine- 
paneled den. l2 bath first floor, gas heat, 
recreation room, 2 fireplaces, garage. 

$19.950—9 Blocks From Crestwood. 
Center hall. English brick and .stone. 

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, maid’s room, full 
bath, 2-car garage, finished attic, oil heat, 
soid new, $27,500. 

$25.000—Near Rock Creek Park 
Spanish architecture, red tile roof center 

hall, all large rooms. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathe. 
2-car garage sun parlor, breakfast room, 
attic; oil heat; lot. 110x125 ft. 

McDevitt, RA. 4222. 

I 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
BRIGHTWOOD PARISH. 
500 block Rittenhouse st n.w—Semi- 

detached. 0 rooms, modern bath and 
1 shower, gas heat, automatic hot-water 
{ heater. 2 inclosed back Porches, built-in 

gange: 12 block from 5th st bus and all 
schools. For information call D J. Connor. 
RA him;;, with J .1 O'CONNOR Dl 5252. 

BROOKLAND. 
Hamlin st.. near ] 21h st. n.e.—Detached 

i house, io rooms, 2 baths, garace. Will sell 
reasonable i K"0 block of Taylor st. n.w. —Somide- 
‘ached. *> rooms and bath; possession with 
deed. Reasonable price Excellent terms. 

I Simon Beloff Real Estate, 
! 1 «»<»:? New York Ave. N.W. NA. SIS?. 

OPEN TODAY 2 TO 6 P.M. 
S.E. BUNGALOW—$7,250. 

2<i RANDLE CIRCLE S.E. 
'On Minn ave. bus line » 

One of the prettiest bungalows in 
Washington; large corner lot. beautiful 
lawn and shrubbery, finished attic, cellar, 
h.-w.h: will lake trade 

GUNN & MILLER. FR. 2100. 
! nr. NAVAL HOSPITAI—$10,250. 

Attractive detached brick on a large 
j corner lot. 5 rooms (2 bedrooms on second 
floor', fireplace, screened living porch and 
garage: house is well constructed and 
about 5 years old convenient to transpor- 
tation. shops and schools; possession :;O 
days. BOSS PHELPS. Realtors Ask for 
Mr Shackelford. NA 0300. Evenings and 
Sunday call Sligo twins. 

NEAR GRANT CIRCLET- 
, Wide, center hall, brick house: s rooms, 
j 2 inclosed porches. 2 baths. Ii.-w h„ coal; 

easy_ terms. Immediate possession. Price. 

| YELLOTT & CO„ NA. 0484. * 

; GENTLEMAN’S ESTATE. 
3103 MONROE ST. N.E. 

Spacious, charming, almost new brick 
home with one or two acres, shaded with 
giant and small oaks, fruit t.ree«. shrubbery 
aid gardens. One of the most unusual 

; Places available in the District. Open. H 
M. HUNTER. EX b??o. Ml. M?2. • 

3711 — 35th — ST. — N.W. 
Convenient Transportation. 

Detached. Bryant Gas Heat. 4 Bedrooms, 
L Bath, Ist-Floor Lavatory. Open Fireplace. 

OPEN TODAY 3 TO S 30. 
GEO. W. LINKINS CO 

_1 Dupont Circle. DE. 1200._ 
OPEN 1 TO 6. 

Imposing corner home on southwest cor- 
ner 5th and Butternut sts in Takoma. 
D C. J* rooms. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths. 2-car 
garage, oil heat; on 2’ very wide lots. Im- 
mediate possession. Teims. 

STROUP REALTY CO. RA. *700._ 
TENN. AVE. N.E., 

Near Lincoln Park. Substantial brick. 4 
large bedrooms, wood-burning fireplace, 
new heating plant, beautiful modern 
kitchen with splendid equipment The 

■ house is thoroughly insulated, high ceil- 
ings. Venetian blinds; heat cost Per .season 
about ?5(t. Quick possession. Price. SI 0.050. 
BOSS Ar PHELPS, realtors 'exclusively). 

I N A. 0300. Evenings and Sunday, call EM. 

! 1008 SHEPHERD ST. N.eT 
SR.450—Five-room bungalow: oil heat; 

excellent condition; convenient: JOO-ft. 
i front lot: garage: terms. NA 1013. 

3900 QUE ST. S.E. 
Corner Fort Davis st : six large rooms, 

semi-detached brick, one year old: recrea- 
tion room: gas air-conditioned beat: other 
six-room houses nearby, from $7,990 up. 
Terms. NA. 1013,__ 

WOODRIDGE—$10,850. 
4617 21st AVE. 

Open Sunday only. 1 to ft 
Beautiful 0-room brick home: large at- 

tic. screened side porch, h.-w.h oil fuel, 
automatic h. w.: det. garage With extra 
apt., private entrance, rents for $45. Big 
level fenced lot Property in excellent, 
condition. Out Michigan ave. n.e., right 
on 21 st ave. to our sign and home. See 
Mr. Simer at property. 

BAKER REALTY CO.. INC.. 
_1 420 K St. N.W._DI. 1 31 2 

Nr. Cathedral, Cleveland 
Park—$10,950. 

Large, well-built frame house, on stone 
foundation: detached, 4 bedrooms on sec- 

! onri floor. 1 on third and attic storage: lot 
50x125. detached rarage. trees. Good cash 
payment required BOSS A PHFLPS 
< realtors). NA 9300. Evenings and Sun- 
davs. call Mr. Measejl at EX 1870 

SPLENDID VALUE. 
CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
50 yards North of Bradley Lane. 

Possession 30 Days. 
Detached brick, large living and dining 

rooms, pantry, breakfast room. 3 large j bedrooms, 2 tiled baths, ample closet space, ; 
finished attic, lot 50x120. Price. $13,750. 
BOSS A PHELPS, realtors (exclusively), j NA. 9300 Evenings and Sunday. Mr. 
Measell. EX. 1870. 

3629 JENIFER ST., 
CHEVY CHASE. D C. 

OPEN SUNDAY. 12 TO fl 
$10.950—Brick. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths: 

fireplace: extra rm. on 1st fl : recreation 
rm.: gas heat: modern kitchen equip.: 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION BOSS Aj 
PHELPS. NA. 93(H)._Exclusive Agents. 

__ 

Foxhall Village—Real Charm j A truly delightful home. 3 bedrooms, two 
baths and sleeping porch on *’nd floor, 
good-sized living room and splendid club 
room, each with wood-burning flrenlaee. 
lavatory off of rlub room and extra shower ! 
in basement: screened porch overlooking: 
garden: gas heat: deep, level lot: garage ! 
Quick possession. Entire premises in 
splendid condition. $14,500. 
BOSS A: PHELPS Ask for Mr. Shackelford 

National 9300 
Even in-2 s and Sunday. Slum 0008 

SILVER SPRING—$9,200. 
ATTRACTIVE BRICK 

BUNGALOW. 
About 4 years old. insulated, storm 

windows. 5 rooms, bath, full basement 
with large recreation room, semifinished 
full attic. Gas heat, $00 a season. Nice 

I lot. fenced. Substantial cash required. : 
BOSS A: PHELPS, realtors (exclusively). | Ask for Mr. Shackelford. NA. 9300 eve- ! 
nings and Sunday. Sligo 0008. 

GENTLEMAN’S ESTATE 
ON TWO BEAUTIFUL ACRES. 

RESTORED COLONIAL 
HOME IN VIRGINIA. 

This substantial brick home, 
charmingly restored but modern in 
every respect, is situated beneath 
towering 1 ."><»-vear-old oak trees on 
two beautifully landscaped acres, 
abounding in scores of varieties of 
shrubs and flowers. 

This property 1- within an easy j 15 minutes' driving distance of 
downtown Washington and is con- 
venient to good bus transportation. 

The first-floor plan comprises a 
wide center hall. :t<»xl.5 living mom 
with fireplace. 15x15 den with fire- 
place. lame dining room and kitch- 
en. >2 bath and I»>xl4 screened porch 
off den. 

On the second floor are 4 large 
bedrooms and two baths and maids 
room and bath with private en- 
trance. There also is a paneled rec- 
reation room. excellent oil-heating 
plant and many other features 
found only in the finest homes: 12- 
ft. ceilings throughout and an abun- 
dance of closet space. 

Open for Inspection Today. 
Priced at $.‘55.out). 

THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO.. 
WILSON BLVD., ARLINGTON. VA. 

CHESTNUT 313], GLEBE 3434. 

American University Park. 
Excellent Value. 

$10,950. 
1 bedrooms. 2 baths: one bedroom and 

bath on firsi floor. Newly redecorated. 
Oil heat Good lot Office open today. 

Call Woodlpy 2:ioo for appointment to 
! irepect._ EDW. H JONES A: CO. INC 

BUNGALOW, 
Excellent Location. 

Price. $10,750. 
Exceptional value on today's market, 

good condition, eas heat, good lot Office 
open today. Call Woodlcv 2:ion for ap- 

i Pointment to inspect. EDW. H. JONES 
& CO INC 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
PRICE, $16,500. 

Convenient location, near schools and 
transportation: »> lame rooms. 2* baths and 
first-floor lavatbry. Substantial cash pay- 
ment is necessary. Office open loda.v. 
Call Woodley 2200 for appointment to in- 
spect EDW. H JONES A CO.. INC 

CHEVY CHASE GARDENS. 
$13,950. 

This is the home for the family desiring 
a large living room there are also 4 bed- 
rooms. one with a fireplace; :2 baths, built- 
in earage Office open today. Call Wood- 

1 Icy Tint) for appointment to inspect. EDW. 
H JONES .V CO INC 
EXCELLENT N.W. LOC —l.i ROOMS.' 4 
baths: fully det lot 50x1:20 to TZ0-ft. alley 

! in rear: beautifully landscaped grounds: 
has fish pond and underground sprinklers: 
too large for present owner; $10.000. with 

J ^'-’ 500 cash down payment. Worth in- 
1 spec ting. 

CHEVY CHASE. D C 
‘I*2-story stone detached home: 10 rms 

.’1L bath.- oil h -w h.. built-in garage; 
: porches: located on beauti 1 nl corner lot 

with frontage on two streets; $5,000 cash 
handles. 

JOHN J. McKENNA. 
Realtor, 

i 
_ 

14 20 T St N.W. 
_ 

RE 5:;45 

LINCOLN PARK AREA, 
1369 B ST. S.E. 

Row brick, in good condition, has 0 large 
rooms, bath h -w h coal; full basement. 
Seen by appointment Price, $0,450. Rea- 
son able terms. NA 70(15. Sun RA. :i4i:i. 

Open 12 to 5 P.M. 
Green Meadows, Md. 

2004 RITTENHOUSE 6T -VACANT, 
j Attractive e-room detached home, on 

lerae fenced-ln lot. automatic heat and 
hot water; eonv. to but and aehoou. 
■1.000 aaan required. OE. 0818. 

__ 
HOUSES FOR SALE. 
GEORGETOWN. 

EXCLUSIVE COMPLETE HOME 3 
BEDROOMS AND 'I BATHROOMS. LIVING 
ROOM OVERLOOKING GARDEN. FIRE 

I PLACE. ETC $Ut.?5(l. PLEASE CALL 
MONDAY FOR APPOINTMENT TO SEE. 
HENRY CLA\r CO :M><t!» M ST. N.W. MI. 
ortnii. 

BROOKLAND, 
3304 9th St. N.E. 

Semidptached. ti rooms. bath, h -w h 
roal; lull basement, caraee: reasonable 
terms. Price, ^<>.350. includes recondition- 
imt. Seen by anpt NA VOHn. Sun RA, 3413. 

OPEN SUNDAY, 3 TO T. 
NEW SEMI-DETACHED 

BRICK HOMES. 
SELLING FAST. ONLY 4 LEFT. 
313 ATLANTIC ST. S.E. 

To reach Take .41 bus to houses. 
PASQUAL REALTY CO.. 

Exclusive Agents—Executive 8l8n. 

COLORED—-House with furn., $11,600: 
‘20 bedrooms. 1 garages, 5 toilets, large 
basement for business. Monthly income. 

Near Center Market. Box 4 1 1-S. 
Star. ji* 
COLORED, near No. Capitol and R—8 
large rooms on 1 floors. :i baths: excellent 
condition throughout Terms, reasonable. 
Mr. Baker. DE 0556. DE 1101. 
COLORED—700 blk Harvard st. n.w.—1- 
story brick, o rms. bath. h.-w. heat. 
Terms. V. S. Hurlbert, NA. 1570. fill 
H v t, n.w. 
COLORED Nr N. Capitol and Fla. ave. 
n.v —0 large r Colonial porch, tile bath, 
lull cellar: good condition throughout; 
terms. Thos W. Parks Co 107 Florida 
ave. n.w. DE 11 On, 
COLORED Nr 15th and T n.w.— fi r. *2 
baths, auto, heat; double brick garage; 
terms arranged. A W Stephens, DE. 1101. 
COLORED Nr. 1st unci R n.w. s r. on 

floors 1 baths, auto, heat; arranged for 
1 upts rent one and live in other. 
DF 7 llfi. 
COLORED—Kenyon st.. nr. 14th—10 r, 
h.-w.h 1*2 baths, garage: good condition. 
Immediate possession. Puce and terms rea- 
sonable. LI. 0501. 
COLORED—Good n.w. section: 11 r., ar- 
rang“d in 1 a pis., separate gas and elec 
meters: income. $i:$o mo: reasonable 

Mr. Dickens. DE. 51,si or DE. 1101. 
COLORED—Ono blk. Iiui st.n.e.—•'-story semidetached brick. 0 rooms, bath fat robe heal $.)(mi cash req. V. S. Hurlbert. NA 

u fil 1 H st n.w 
COLORED—$1,7 50: South Carolina ave. 
■S.L ~—‘--story. 0 bath. elec., h.-w.h., coal 
• *.» L st. n.w, -.'-story brick. 0 rooms, bath: large yard, ill, Congress st. n.e.—1-storv brick, -.'-family apt.: terms. NA. J40S or RA 1101. H* 
COLORED —100 block Quincy pi. ne fine 
row brick, o rooms, bath, large modern 
kitchen, porches, h.-w. coal heat: price. 
^‘150. Call Mr. Filippo. LI. OfiOO, with Realty Associates. 
COLORED- Irving st. near Warder n.w.: 
‘.-.story brick house, gas heat, kitchen on 
first and I'd floors: 1-car stone garage: 
very reasonably priced Call David Rifkind. 
RE 4014. 71(i 14th st. n.w. on weekdays 
between n and 11. 
COLORED; $100 cash, $50 buys 5-r. and 
oath bung., hot-water heat, in D. C 1 
blk. to car line. WA. 4051 li* 
COLORED—117 Ol INC Y N.E.—0 rooms, 
bath, porches, $8,500. 7 51 Harvard n.w.. 
0 rms.. bath. pch.. $7,050 RE 1908. • 

COLORED—1107 11th pi. n.w.. between 
W and Fla. ave. ilth and 11th—Brick 
dwelling, semidetached. 0 rooms and bath, 
electricity, extra kitchen second floor: 
trice, $4,150; $500 cash, $40 per month. 
H.H. Carter, fill 15th st. n.w. NA. 4178. 
COLORED—Shown by appointment, sev- 
eral large homes, vicinity 17th and S: 
$1 .>,000 up. Substantial cash payment. 
Blackwell Realty Co.. Inc.. 1511 You st. 
AD 1711. Sunday and evenings. TR. 1740. 
COLORED—Girard st. near 14th—1(5 rms 
4 baths, h.-w.h., fire escape, furniture in- 
cluded. Substantial cash, priced to sell. 
Sunday and evenings, NO. 4fiI7. Week- 
days. AD. 1711. 
COLORED. fiOO block Kenyon st. n.w.— 
Tapestry brick home, 8 rms., h.-w.h ex- 
cellent condition throughout. Terms. Mr. 
Sheppard. DE. 1818 or DE. llfiO. 
COLORED—541 Kenyon st. n.w.—fi r. oil, 
1-car gar.: down payment. $1,150. monthly 
payment, $65.00, vacant. Other proper- 
ties in all sections. Call Mr. Casey, 
DI. 7557 or DI 7558._* 

COLORED. 
5-room bungalows, near 41st, and Ben- 

ning rd. n.e.. on large lots; $1,050: $100 
down. $15 per month, or will take your 
lot in trade or as down payment. 

DAVID COOPER, 
_600 F St. N.W._NA. 4350. 
FOR COLORED— 14 4 QUINCY PL. NE 

Six large rooms, 1 bath, detached brick, 
garage, in fine condition: will sell on easy 
terms. For inspection, call Mr. Orem. GE. 
4(510. Marshall J. Waple Co.. 1114 14th 
st. n.w., DI. 1140, successor to Waple & 
James. Inc. 

COLORED—1100 BLK. KENYON—10 
rms.. 1 baths, h.-w.h., basement; $11,500. 
Cash. $1,oOo. 

1100 blk. Warder—fi rms tile bath, 
finished recreation rm„ 1 inclosed rear 
porches. Col. front porch, h.-w.h.. oil- 
fired: garage: excellent condit. and neigh- 
borhood; $8,050. Cash. $1,500. 

John p. Murchison. 
AD. 411(5. Weekdays. RE 3817. 

SILVER SPRING. MD 
DETACHED BRICK CORNER. 

7 rooms, 1 baths. 4 bedrooms, porch and 
breakfast, nook, large lot fenced, shade 
trees, slate roof, oil heat, *2 square to bus. 
Convenient to schools and stores. For 
appointment to inspect call Sligo <5044. 

FOR COLORED 
Fourth et. near M n.e.—Six nice rooms 

and bath, two inclosed porches, full base- 
ment. auto heat, garage. Call Mr. Boaze, 
GE. 6770. 

MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO.. 
3 224 14th St. N.W. DI. 3346. 

Successor to 
_Waple & James. Inc. 

COLORED—132 QUINCY PL. N.E 
6 large rms. house, garages and extra 

lot: pond investment: act quick. For in- 
spection. call Mr. Puchetti. NO. 5737. 

MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO.. 
1224 14th St. N.W. DI. 3346. 

Successor to 
_ _Waple & James. Inc. 

FOR COLORED. 
1 <oo block You sr. n.w.—8 r b.. steam 

hpat. oil burner, elec: $8,050. $2 000 cash 
1327 O st. n.w.—0 r.. b. h.-w.h oil 

burner; $8,050. $3,000 cash. 
424 New York ave.—11 r., 2 b elec; 

55.7 50. $1,350 cash 
434 1st st. n.w.—0 r b elec.. 3 ga- 

rages. corner of alley; $7,050. 
00O block N st. n.w.—3-apt. building 

consisting of 3. 4 and 5 rooms, h.-w.h., 
elec; $10,500 cash. 

GUY TINNER, 
_..1:536 You st. N W. NO. 4007. 

COLORED BARGAINS—021 2nd ST. N.E 
0 rooms, bath, hot-water Areola heat; 
loo block Quincy pi. n.e.. modern home. 
Near E Capitol on 15th st, n.e.. 2-family 
home, vacant; price for quick sale. Call 
Mrs. Lewis. DU. 7087, with 
PASQUAL REALTY CO. EXECUTIVE 8280. 

COLORED. 718 12th ST. N.E—7 RMS. 
bath, hot-air heat $4,750. Down pay- 
ment, $750, bal. like rent. 

A D. TORRE REALTY CO. 
_1025 N. Capitol St. HO. 7200. 

COLORED—S.W.—2-STORY BRICK, SIX 
rooms, bath; price, $2,050; terms, $450 
cash, balance like rent. 

L st. n e near North Capitol—2-st.ory 
brick. 0 rooms, bath. gas. elec., $4,5n0; 
$5oo cash, balance monthly. 

LLOYD R TURNER dOO 7th S.W •_ 
COLORED 

A modern six-room and bath home with 
oil fuel in the 2200 block of Georgia ave. 
n.w. and a desirable store attached, suit- 
able for beautv parlor or other business, 
is being offered to close an estate. Priced 
low for a quick sale. $10,500 

WM. T. BALLARD, 
_1I EYE ST, N.W, 

__ 

FOR COLORED 

Homemaking Made Easy. 
Homework Made Play. 

That tells the story of this 10 rm. and 
b. home: don't fail, whatever you do. to 
go and delight your eyes with ihis elegant, 
convenient, economical home. Vapor heat, 
gas. electricity—everything. Six spacious 
bedrooms, tile bath, double parlor This 
hotLse will suit you from cellar to root. 
1 won't tell you the price until you see 
it. Mr. Rouse will be in front of 5od 
M st. n.w. Sundav from 2 pm to 4 p m 
to show you through: SI.non down. • 

COLORED—N.E. 
$6,000. 

Near 12th and G n.e. —1st time offered; 
substantial 2-story brick dwelling, d rooms, 
bath, full cellar, furnace heat, terms 

$6,850. 
Near Oth and G n.e 2-story bav-win- 

dow brick, d rooms, bath, full cellar, fur- 
nace heat. 2 rear porches, garage; terms. 
HOHENSTEIN BROS., Realtors, 

Exclusive Agents. 
Tth and H N.E. FR. liOIIO; Eves., WI VS 1(1 

TAKOMA PARK. MD. 
Colonial brick building, with 2 com- 

plete apis 2 five rooms l four rooms; 
each with pvt entrance and concrete 
Porch. Large shaded double lo Income 
$150 per month. Asking $ 12.500. by 
owner For appointment, call SH 4 200. 

NEW, MODERN ROW BRICK. 
Reconditioned like new. d rooms and 

bath, gas heat, automatic refrigerator; 
com. to Eastern High. Armory and Govt, 
bldgs. Price. *7.05(1. For further in- 
formation call Mr. Macrae. DE °d02. 

ROGER MOSS. Realtor, 
2125 Rhode Island Ave N.E. HO. 0020. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
FOR COLORED IN BROOKLAND 

A fine det. brick. 8 rms., 2 b., h.-w h., 
oil. recreation room. det. garage; suitable 

■ for professional man; price. 512.000; large 
! cash payment and terms. See Mr. Pendle- 

ton. DU. 3408. 
MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO.. 

1 —24 14th St N.W. DI. 3346. 
Successor to 

1 __Waple & James. Inc._ 
COLORED. 

NORTHEAST. 
Six rooms Rnd bath, row brick, hot-water 

coal heat, full basement; bus passes the 
door; $0,750. This and over 100 other 
properties now available. Phone daily or 
Sunday. 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO., 

| 50(11 E. Capitol St. Realtor, LI. 3540. 

COLORED—VACANT. 
4-Kl Irvine St. N.W. 

NEAR SOLDIERS’ HOME. 
I Colonial brick, ti large rms., bath, 

n.w h lull basement; good condition; 
priced right for quick sale. 

R. A. HUMPHRIES. 
8n« N. Ciipiiol^St._Realtor._NA. 8730. 

'colored. 
HOME AND INVESTMENT. 

3125 Warder st. n.w. Open 1 to 6. 2 
complete apts.. rent one. live in othei. 
large rooms, gas heat, garage. Call Mr. 
Shreffler. DE. 4<»o4, with J. J. O CONNOR. 

j DI. 5*252. 
FOR COLORED* 

BROOKLAND CORNER. 
Price Reduced Drastically. 

2- story detached stucco home with 6 
rooms, bath, hot-water heat, coal fuel. auto, 
hot-water heat er, finished room in attic, 

i lull well-lighted basement with lavatorv. 
! metal garage, porches. Price. $1,600: 

$ 1.5o0 cash Sundays. 10 to 2. call Mr 
! Sham well. GE. 405!). Sunday. 2 to 6. call 
; Mr. Harp*; MI. 04 50. Weekdays call office 

JOHN R. PINKETT, INC., 
1 30*2 New Jersey Ave. N.W. DU. 8787. 

COLORED—0-ROOM AND BATH ~BRICK. 
good eond.: price. $4,000: only $500 cash. 

THURM & SILVER, 
_008 10th St. N.W. __NA. 0054._ 

FOR COLORED 

BROOKLAND. 
MODERN DETACHED BRICK. 

This beautiful home has 0 rooms and 2 
baths, including 4 bedrooms, hardwood 

i floors, full oasement auto, h.-w.h.; excel- 
lent condition; situated on a large, well- 
landscaped lot; cement driveway and ga- 
rage: conv. to transp price. $12.0(H); 
substantial cash payment required. 
NR. 11th & LAMONT STS. N.W. 

3- story, a m i. brick with 0 rooms. 2 
baths. 0 bedrooms, full basement: deep 
lot on 20-ft. alley: price. $12,500; sub- 
stantial cash payment. Sunday. 10 to 2. 
call Mr. Shamwell. GE. 4050; 2 to 6, call 
Mr. Harps. MI. 0456; ivppkdays call office. 

JOHN R. PINKETT, INC., 
1.102 New Jersey Ave N.W. DU. 8787. 

4848 WESTERN AVE. 
Brick bungalow. 5 rooms, baih. attic, 

hot-water oil heat, laundry, hardwood 
floors, ivory trim, front porch and many 
extras; beautifully situated on large land- 
scaped lot with loads of flowers. shrubs, 

i etc. Quick possession. Electrolux refrig- 
erator goes with property at only $6,650. 
Bus i block away, with express service 
during rush hours. Open 1 to 5. 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO., 

925 N Y. Ave. N.W._Realtors. Natl. 9797. 

WESLEY HEIGHTS. 
Attractive, modern. 5-bedroom. 3-bath 

house Owner will sell furnished complete. 
OR_4604.__ 

COLORED. 
Near 7th & Florida Ave. N.W. 
Ideal location for professional man or 

business office; 6-room and bath brick. 
1 basement, with definite prospect for en- 
! hancement. Can remodel for purchaser; 
*6,500. terms. NA. 7065. Sun., RA. H4R 

$750 DOWN—COLORED. 
N.W. section—7 lg. rms.. bath, h.-w.h., 

j coal; 2-sty. row br. This is a house 
with many opportunities. See it now; only 

| $6,950 00. 
"IT PAYS TO OWN YOUR OWN." 

Alex. K. Anderson & Co., EX. 3900 
--—_—_J_ 

COLORED. 
Near 17th and R—12 rms.. 2 bths., 

h.-w.h oil fired: full cellar; $2,000 cash 
I required. 

Montello ave.—5 rms,. bth., h.-w.h., 
Col. porch. $750 cash required. 

W’arder st.—Col. brk.. 7 rms.. tile bth.. 
j h.-w'.h., oil fired; recreation rm.. 2 inclosed 
! rear porches, garage: $1,500 cash required. 

Neai 1st and R. I. n.w.—9 rms., tile 
bath, full basement, garage; $1,500 cash 
required. 

1800 blk.. California st.—11 rms. 2 
baths, full basement, h.-w.h, coal fired; 
$10,000. 

600 b!k. M st. n.w.—6 rms., bath, auto, 
heat: $1,500 cash required. 

900 blk. N st. n.w.—:',-fam. flat; Income, 
$123 monthly; price. $10,000. 

JOHN P. MURCHISON, 
Sunday, AD. 4225. Weekdays, RE. 3827. 

COLORED 
2 de luxe values. 

1126 4th St. N.E. 

$8,500 
1019 Monroe St. N.W. 

$9,500 
Inspection by qppointment only. 

Call for detailn 

R. G. DUNNE 
604 H St. N.E. AT. 8500 

Eves., Mr. Rogers, GE. 5340 

HOUSES FOR SALE OR_RENT._ 
810 KITTEN HOUSE ST. N.W.—Attractively 
decorated and furnished: detached frame; 
price, sale. $12,500: good terms: rent. $175 
month: 12 rooms. 2 baths; basement apart- 
ment rented; income. $25 month: garage, 
yard; oil hea'.; immediate possession. Call 
after 0 evenings, all day Sunday, TA. R7K4. 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
ROW BRICK HOUSE for investment, white 
or colored, in D. C.: give address and cash 
price. Box 72-Y. Star. 
SOLD, large house: desire 5-0 rm. bunga- 
low or house: near Walter R-eed. Takoma 
or Silver Spring. GE. 0484. Monday. 
EXCELLENT HOME, well constructed, de- 
sirable neighborhood—at least 4 bedrooms. 

baths, servant quarters-garage. Will pay 
$25,000 to $45,000 according to value. 
Want home for myself. Prefer to deal 
with owner' Box 172-X, Star. 
f> RMS. OR MORE for colored doctor: 
must he in 1st-class neighborhood; will 
pay Til cash. MT 0044 
0-BEDROOM HOUSE, buv or rent: pref. 
in Virginia. Call after 0:00. Oxford 
2500. 
ANY HOUSE up to $5,500. D. C or nearby. 
Immediate cash. F. W. Bailey, AD. 4 7SO. 
Mail. 1405 Meridian p!. n.w. 
FROM OWNER—Have substantial down 
payment for reasonably-priced 0-room 
center-hall brick, with screened living 
porch, de luxe kitchen. 2 baths, stairway 
to attic, slate roof, copper gutters, gas 
heat preferred, insulated, garage, not over 
5 years old. in Chevy Chase, Md., near 
Conn. ave. Box S2-Y. Star. 
DO YOU WISH to sell your home? List 
it with me for quick results. I have ready 
buyers with the cash. J. D. Mallos. 700 
Investment Bldg. EX, 5218. 
WILL PAY TOP PRICE CASH for D. C 
property, or will sell it for you. No 
charge tor inspection and appraisal. Mr. 
Orem. GE. 4»>0!» or DI. 004b. 
LET US SELL YOUR HOUSE—We will get 
your price, we have buyers with cash, we 
produce quick action. BLACKWELL 
REALTY CO INC.. 1512 You. AD 1712. 
CHEVY CHASE or good n.w. scetion. All 
cash or cash above trust. WO. 4044. 
WOULD LIKE to exchange large rooming 
house business for payment on home in 
nearby Virginia or Maryland. Box 48 I-S. 
Star. 
AM INTERESTED in the purchase of a 
'•-room house in n.w. section from owner. 
No agents. Call WO. S127._ 
NEARBY VA FOR CASH MUST BE 
BARGAIN. Quick settlement, no commis- 
sion to pay. CH. .’{200, CH. 220 L eve. 
and Sun 
BEFORE YOU SELL your property get our 
offer. We charge no commission. Highest 
prices paid and prompt .settlement. See 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO SI 7 Oth 
n.w. DI. 0150 
IN VICINITY OK IIYATTSVII.LE. Berwyn, 
Beltsville or Cheverly For sale or lor rent. 

! O. B. Zantzinger. jr.. WA. 1M0. 15* 
WILL PAY CASH lor small house In 
D. C. from private party. Quick settle- 
ment No commission to pay. RA. 0125. 
I PAY HIGHEST all-cash prices for 

1 old D C. houses: no commission. MRS 
KERN. 2fl2‘> Wood lev pi. n w. CO 2«75 
PROPERTIES wanted to sell or will buy for 

1 cash: any section of the city Cooley Bros 
realtors. SI 2 Investment Bldg. DI. 1481. 

3rd War Loan 
BACK THE ATTACK— 

BUY MORE WAR BONDS 

NOW! 
i 

f 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY (Con't.) 
WB PAY ALL CASH for n.e. and a.e 
property; quick settlements. GUNN & 
MILUCR._A00 11th at. a.e.. Franklin 21 0<1. 
r. ^WIkL P,AY IMMEDIATE CASH 

C>irriSSJTl?n<* or Virginia Properties. MR. QUICK. RA 34 IK or DI. 5252. 17* 
WILL PAY ALL CASH Por well-located, small brick house In D C ; must be bargain. SH 4518. 

WE CAN SELL’ 
Yoit home if it, is in Washington or nearby 
Montgomery County. Maryland. List with 
us for results. 

3T°?„ J5 JARRELL CO Realtors, 
_*21 10th St. N-W._ National 07(15. 

WANTED fi-ROOM BRICK HOME. 
West of Rock Creek 

J. LEO KOLB, INC., 
12.37 Wia. Ave. MI. 2100. 

Evenings. MI 2211. 

HOUSES WANTED TO SELL. 
Any size, price or good location, furn. or 
unfurn if suitable for renting rooms. F’hone or see 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
Long-Established Broker,” 

_H»10 Vermont Ave 

WANTED AT ONCE. 
We have clients who wish to purchase 

nl°iie!'2.thomL's- Shep Park Chevy Chase 
and Itith st sections especially. We an- 

; praise your home for today s market, no lees no obligation: over *20 years of "de- 
p£!$afile 6erv.ice ! in sales and rents: we 
specialize on trades. Call us now 1 

METZLER-Realtor.' 
DI. SHiMi. 11(HI Vt. Ave. __Sunday and Nivhts. TA (>,;•;o_ 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE* 
At its value today: there is no charge for 
our appraisal Ask for Mr. Browning 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 

__ Established ]K87 
DI 1 01REALTORS _ir, III K ST. NW 
WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE. 

WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 
IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES. 

80S N Cap _REALTORS __NA 8750. 
COLORED PROPERTIES wanted to sell, ti 
to *20 rm. houses, apt. houses, any size. 
Also wanted nearby Md. houses. La Salle 
Hea.ty Co., 471 N. Y. ave. n w. NA. MH44. 

i 
______ 

17* 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
B' .^WNFR—4-room and bath bungalow, 

I wooded lot 00x181. very desirable section 
! or nearby Arlington; has good possibill- ties: 15 minutes to downtown by bus: 

$4.0.,o cash required, $2,000. Phone 
CH 0035. 
8-ROOM BRICK. 2V, baths, center hall, 6 
acres ground and all outbuildings: best 
section of Hamilton. Va.; $8,700, terms. 
Falls Church 2190. Owner 
HYATTSVILLF. HILLS—$300 cash $55 
mo. buys 5-rm. and bath bung., on busline, 
full cellar Zantzinger, jr., 5815 Wash.- 
Balto. pike. Riverdale. 12* 
BRICK HOUSE, 3 bedrooms, tiled bath, oil 
heat, large lot: $8,000; reasonable financ- 
ing. 4807 Fox rd.. Daniels Park, north of 
Berwyn. Md. Berwyn 174-J. 12* 
BUNGALOW. 4 rooms, cellar; large lot, 
Victory garden; nearby Md.: l block hwy. 
$250 cash, balance like rent. NO. 6176. 

| 5 ROOMS, tiled bath, full basement, oil 
heat, hardwood floors, large lot: close to 
transp. Also lot 100x200. Terms. Ber- 
wyn 135-R after 6 p.m. 13* 
BY OWNER, six-room, century-old house. 

1 completely reconditioned, in old Presby- 
terian Manse block of Alexandria, for $3.- 

I 200 cash and remainder in notes at less 
| than $30 per month. 313 Wolfe st. In- 

quire next door at 315 from 1 to 6 p.m. 
Sunday. • 

COTTAGE on Va acre wooded lot over- 
looking C. & O. Canal: fireplace, screened 
porch, wood-paneled kitchen and dining 
room; price. $4,950. 108 Bryn Mawr 
ave.. Glen Echo. Md. WI. 8204. 
NEAR ANNANDALE—1 acre ground with 
2-rcom house, 1 year old. partly fur- 
nished: new gas stove, wooded: for Im- 
mediate sale, $1,250. Telephone Trinidad 
9457 or Alexandria 6076. 
ARLINGTON—5-room brick CaPe Cod 
bungalow. 2 yrs. old. semifinished attic. 
18-ft. liv. rm.; fireplace, side screened 
porch. 2 bedrooms, beautiful tile bath, 
din. rm., equipped kit., h.-w. oil heat, 
recreation rm.; lot 60-ft. front, shade 
trees, shrubbery; $8,990; close to 10c bus. 
W. D. Tracey, Oxford 4231. 
ARLINGTON COUNTY—Brick bungalow, 
5 rms., modern bath, oak floors, fireplace, 
finished attic: corner: near Lee highway; 
insulated, screens, weather-stripped, storm 
windows and doors $500 t.o $750 cash. 
Vacant. Oil heat. Might exchange. 
Owner. NO. til76. 
MODERN SUBURBAN HOME. 3 mi. be- 
yond Silver Spring: acre. 8 rooms. 2-car 
garage, h.-w.h.. coal- screened porch and 
fireplace Tel. SH. 8377 eves or Sun. 12* 
SILVER SPRING. MD.. 414 Silver Spring 

I ave.—4-room and bath bungalow, all mod- 
ern (1 bedroom): $4,850. SH. 5204. 
NEARBY ARLINGTON—Cape Cod bunga- 
low. 8 rooms. 2 baths; prewar construc- 
tion. every convenience, excellent location. 
Must be <feen to be appreciated. Available 
Oct, 1. Price. $10,500; easy terms. Phone 

ris-r 
BEAUTIFUL f*ALL FARM. 3 blocks from 

; bus line on Central ave., 1. V4 miles from 
| District line. "New 6-room house, all mod- 
ern: decorate to suit purchaser. Apple 
orchard and stream, spring, 20 acres culti- 
vated. balance meadow and good timber. 
Soil is fine for tobacco and garden. Priced 
to sell quickly by owner. Terms. Might 
subdivide. Kelly. Cap. Hts., 255-W. • 

O-ROOM HOUSE, chicken house, garage 
and large lot: close to school, stores and 
churches, a.m l., good location. Call Ber- 
wyn 390-R. 
TUXEDO, MD.—Corner lot, 55x135; cash 
price. $600. WA. 1810. 14* 
BRADBURY HTS., MD.—A nice bunga- 
low, 5 rms.. bath, 2 porches, coal h.-w.h., 
basement. Lot 50x100 ft. Excellent bus 
service, stores, etc.: $6,000. reasonable 
down payment and $47.75 per mo. Dan 
Abbott. Clinton 87. 
NEAR CLINTON. MD.—An extra fine little 
home. 4 rms., bath. 2 porches, coal heat, 
laundrv tubs, built-in garage. Lot 100x 
300 ft.: $4,250: $1,350 down. $34 mo. 
Dan Abbott, Clinton 87. 
CAPE COD—6 rooms, recreation room, 
built-in garage, fenced-in yard. Priced. 

I $8,500. Realtv Associates, Inc., 4617 
Lee highway. CH. 1438 or Oxford 1130. 
Op^n till 9. 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY—63-acre es- 

! tate. one half beautifully wooded, adjacent 
to Hollin Hall land valued at $500 per 
acre; will subdivide and make about six 
very fine and exclusive estates: offered at 
sacrifice: $250 per acre on terms; must 
sell to settle estate. Call J. E. Herring, 
trustee. Chestnut 5589. 
$3.000—4-room frame bungalow, all fur- 
niture included, no linens: lot 60x100. 

I shade trees, city water: terms, $200 cash. 
$35 month: open all day Sunday. See 
A. Marietta. 5312 O st.. Hillside, Md. 
Phone HI. QOQfl-J. 
NEAR CLINTON, MD.—Snug masonry 
bungalow. 4 rms.. bath, utility room, gas 
range, garage, poultry house. Lot lOOx 
300. Reduced to $3,500: $500 down, 
$38 mo. Dan Abbott. Clinton 87. 
I A., NEAR, BELTSVILLE, some nice 
bu'ldings, plenty shade, water and elec.: 

1 mi. to st. car.. 1*4 mi. to bus. Reason- 
ably priced, by owner. Terms. 9317 
Baltimore blvd Berwvn, Md. * 

AT CLINTON, MD.—A large, imposing 
home. (5 rms.. bath. 1. room. 13x22. with 
fireplace: automatic coal h.-w.h., con- 
cealed radiators, full basement: nearly 
acre land: $8,750: range and refrigerator: 
$1,500 down, $6u mo. Dan Abbott, Clin- 
ton NT. 
VACANT—Bungalow. 4 rooms and bath, 
coal furnace, gas. electricity; l yr. old.: 
chicken house for 3UO chickens. l>/2 acres 
ground; on Defense highway. Price. 
$3,450. Easy terms. Consider good car 
as part down payment. J. H. White 
MI. 1753. 
BELLE HAVEN—7 rooms. 2 baths, Ist-fl. 
bedroom and bath, recreation room, large 
lot; priced to sell; $14,75(1. Realtv Asso- 
ciates. Inc 4(517 Lee highway, CH. 1438, 
Oxford 1 130. Open till 9. 
SEMIDETACHED BRICK, nice location. 34 
mi. to Key Bridge. 5 rooms, storage attic, 
full drv basement. Price. $6,750. Realty 
Associates. Inc.. 4617 Lee highway, CH. 
1 43N or Oxford 1 130. 
(» ROOMS AND BATH, almost 2 acres, on 
State Highway No. 5: $4,500: easy terms. 
Dewey M. Freeman, Silver Hill, Md. Spruce 
07(57. 
HILLSIDE. MD.—Brick. 5 rooms, tile 
kitchen and bath, full basement, built-in 
garage, oil h.-w. heat: very beautiful sur- 
roundings: $7,950. $2,000 down. Dewey M. 
Freeman. Silver Hill. Md. Spruce 07 67. 
4 ROOMS AND BATH, finished attic, oil 
h.-w. heat, hardwood floors, gas range, al- 
most 1 acre land: 14 mi. D. C : $5,150. 
easy terms. Dewey M. Freeman, Silver Hill, 
Md. Spruce 07(57. 
NEAR CLINTON. MD.—4 rooms and bath, 
electric range and refrigerator, hardwood 
floors: 1 acre land: $3,750. $750 down. 
Dewey M. Freeman. Silver Hill. Md. Spruce 
076 7. 
FRIENDLY. MD.—1 rooms and bath. *2 

I acre good land; $3,550, $750 down. Near 
Oxon Hill. Md 4 rooms and bath. 7 yrs. 
old. large lot. bus service. 4'^ mi. D. C.: 
$3,950. terms. Dewey m. Freeman. Silver 
Hill. Md. Spruce 0767. 
DISTRICT HEIGHTS. MD.—6 rooms tile 
bath, full uasement. oil. air-conditioned 
heat; double earage. city water and sewer: 
$5.ooo. terms. Dewey M. Freeman. Silver 
Hill. Md Soruce 07(57. 
HYATTSVU.ee—Unusually well-built, 5- 
rm. bungalow; sunrm.. large bath, full 
basement; $6,300; <1.000 cash. Owner. 
5307 Emerson st.. Roger Hts.. Hyatts. Md. 
1117 N. 17th ST., Arl Va.—Vacant furn. 
or unfurn. s rms.. 7 baths as 7 apts.: 7- 
ear garage, home and income. 7 blocks 
Ft. Meyer. CH. 3063 or EX. 0(558. • 

SILVER SPRING. MD. 6-room brick 
home 3 large bedrooms, complete insula- 
tion. Garage. Large lot. Near bus and 
schools Owner transferred. Immediate 
possession. <10.500 Call SH. 77To. 
HANDSOME VIRGINIA Colonial-iype home, 
living rm 30-ft: other rooms In propor- 
tion: all-modern, beautifully decorated; 15 j 
acres ground; frontage on hard-surface 
road: located 70 mi. from D. C.; $17,000. i 
Colonial Realty. CH. 0773. 
BRICK COLONIAL. (5 rooms. $8,900. j 
Call Falls Church 711*5 for appointment, 
MT. RAINIER—Large *5-room corner home. 1 

equipped for two families: needs some re- 
conditioning: $7,500. terms Call NO 

1 

7 703 or inquire 2381 Rhode Island ave. n e 
FOR SALE by owner, attractive bungalow 
on large corner lot: 1 year old; auto gas j 
heat: fully insulated: terms. 6313 Pow j 
hatan st., Eastpines, E. Riverdale, Md. 
UN. 0171. • 

TAKOMA PARK. md.—5-room fully mod- 
ern bungalow, full basement, large closed 
yard, h.-w.h ; some coal in WI. 5419. 
ARLINGTON Semi-detached 7-story. 5- 
room brick house; all modern: located near 
shopping center and Columbia pike, good 
investment: $5.95*1; $750 down. See 
owner. 904 South Glebe road. • 

NEARLY NEW 5-room brick. Attached 
brick garage. Roughed in for bath and two 
rooms on second floor. Located on beau- 
tifi.i wooded tract. Many dogwood trees. 
All modern improvements. One of a group 
of choice homes. Readv for immediate oc- 
cupancy. Price. $9,495. suitable terms. 
Fairfax Hills. Fairfax County. miles 
west of Annandale on Route No. 50. ; 
Good now’ Realty Co. Phone Alex. 101*5, I 
I 7 87__ i 

■ t'z ACIVtO, 
15 miles tr> White House: Fairfax County. 
Va modern 4-bedroom frame house with 
all improvements; large shade trees, guest 
house, small barn. C-car garage, spring; 
C hard-road frontages, 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER CO 
ghor eh am Bid s. NA. 4750. ! ^11 Mr. Blincoo. Oxford S821. Today. 

SUB PROP. POS SAL» (Cut.). 
IN LAUREL—Dwelllnt, 8 rooms. r»ry nic» 
lot »nd neighborhood; grill be v»c«nt Oct. 
let; s good buy gt 18.800. Other*. 
Ch»rles H Stanley, Inc., Lourel lift 
1 ROOMS AND RATH. 10ft flftth Pi.. Segt 
Pleasant Md : *4.not), lot 80x113. Phona 
Capitol Heighta 468 

_ _ _ 

5-ROOM SHINGLE BUNGALOW. OIL 
heat. completely furnished. Including 
range and refrigerator, lot 75x158. Victory garden, chicken house; ft ml to D. C.i 
$0,000; $800 down. $50 month. 

8-room brick, oil heat, hot water, Co- 
lonial center entrance, screened porch, lot 50x150; | block to shopping center and 
schools; $0,100. terms MAC LINDSEY. 
CH. f>2 I 3. 
high ELEVATION^ TREES. AMI; 3 
rooms, priced $3,000. 

High elevation—5 rooms, trees, a.m.!.; 
priced $5,000 

0-room brick, a mi. about l acre; 
priced $8,000. irrm.v WA 4 55 -’. 
REDUCED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. ft-RM. 
semidetached house. 7 a : West Canton. 
Dei Ray; $4,950. Possession September 15. 

J. MAYNARD MAGRUDER. 
Call Mrs. McFarland. GL. 2323, 
., 

CH 7500. Ext. 137 
__List Your_Propcrty With Us. 

I ACRE—EDMONSTON RD. 
ft-rm bungalow, floored attic, bath, elec, h.-w.h., full basement, chicken 

houses, feedshed: close to everything. 
Owner transferred: $7,000, terms. 

HYATT8VILLE, MD. 
«-rm. bungalow, h.-w.h. bath, elec., 

front and back porches, full basement, 
garage, deep lot; 1 block from carline; 
*0.800, terms. 

ROGERS HEIGHTS. 
5-rm. bungalow, tiled bath, elec., oil 

burner, full basement, built-in garage, 
screened porches, large corner lot; >/» block 
bus; $1,100. terms. Possession at once. 

ERVIN REALTY CO. 
Call Hyattsville 0334._Eves., WA. 1231. 
BRENTWOOD—$0,750. DETACHED TWO- 
story, containing 2 apts 3 rooms and bath 
each: h.-w. heat (coal). Lot 50x200. Two 
blocks to carllne. 

Riverdale—$0,250. on Washington-Balti- 
morp blvd.. detached. « rooms, bath, lot 
5<ix2MS; suitable for tourist home; conven- 
ient terms. 

Brentwood—$5,900. semibungalow. 8 
rooms, bath, h.-w.h. (coal), electric range 
and refrigerator. One block to bus. Vacant. 

Near Cheverly-—$4,000; practically new 
bungalow. rooms, bath: inclosed back 
porch; lot 15x240; electric range. Terms. 

4}ueens Chapel Manor—*3,800; bunga- 
low, 5 rooms and bath: oil heat. 

PERRY BOSWELL. INC, 
WA. 4500. _WA. 8188. 

VACANT—LAN DOVER HILLS. *5.950. 
4210 ?oth ave., less than 1 year old, 8 
rooms, bath, dry basement. Terms. 

Landover Hills—*4.750, 4 rooms and 
bath, oil heat, 2nd floor, easily converted 
into 2 rooms. 

West Lanham Hills—$4,500. 4-room 
bungalow, oil heat: ea^y terms. 

Owner will be at *210 70th ave. Sun- 
day, 2 to 8 p m 

_H. M SMITH. DE 7729 
BETWEEN OAKTON. FAIRFAX COUNTY. 
Va.. and the Potomac, in the horse section 
New. one-story, rambling brick house and 
50 acres of land. The house is among 
trees overlooking and well above the 
meadow land which Ls crossed by a con- 
stant stream. Large rooms, modern and 
tasteful equipment, oak floors, built-in ga- 
rage. We regard this as an unusual op- 
portunity at $10,950.00. 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
_1TJ 9 _K St. _N.W. NA. 1188. 
MORE THAN 200 ACRES OF BEAUTStoC 
land situated near MacArthur blvd. and Po- 
tomac River—7 miles from District line. 
This property has nine-room residence, also 
other buildings, beautiful stream of water 
running through property. Priced, $200.00 
per acre. 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
1719 K St. N.W._NA. 1108. 

HUMMUS f'AKMS. 
Tracts of 6 acres. $400 to $1,000 per 

tract. Easy terms for industrious people 
who want future home security. Tobacco 
and general crops. Near Waldorf, Md 
about 20 mi. south of D. C. EX. 8770. 
H._M HUNTER._ « 

LARGE SUBURBAN HOME, 
On 1 Va acres. 154-ft. frontage. Newly redecorated inside and out. 6-rm. home. S 
bedrms.. lge. living rm., dining rm.. kitch- 
en, sunrm. breakfast rm. handsome tiled bath. Fruit trees, shade trees, garage, chicken house. Pine soil for garden. Only * ,mi- |r,°™ D- C. Convenient to every- 

0723 
1 $1~,00U* cc>LONIAL REALTY, CH. 

BRICK COLONIAL 
On 10 acres. Located lust outside of Fall* 
Church on main highway with bus service. 
Inclosed with white board and cross fence. 
This home is In egcellent condition through- 
cut and unusually well built, with insula- 
tion: 1st fl.. center hall, large living room, 
fireplace, opening onto screened porch, 
dining room, modern kitchen. V2 bath and 
service porch: 2nd fl 3 bedrooms, large tiled bath, stairway to attic large enough 
fpr additional rooms, insulated ceiling and 
side walls A beautiful recreation room, 
fireplace. >/2 bath, oil h.-w.h., copper flash- 
ing and guttering: detached 2-car garage 
chicken houses. Beautiful shrubbery: 2fin- 

*ron,tage. A most desirable home! 
Shown by appointment only. S21.000, 
So.000 cash. 

ROMYE LAMBORN, 
Realtor. 

6008 Wilson Blvd.. Arlington. 
_CH. 4213 or GL. 3711._ 

ARLINGTON. 
ATTRACTIVE 2 -STORY. 5-ROOM BRICK. ELECTRIC RANGE. OIL HEAT; *8.500. 
Collms and Price, GL. 1133. 

CENTER-HALL BRICK COLONIAL. 
College Heights Estate. 

^.^tLF„S°UTH OF UNIVERSITY OF 
MARYLAND. 7 ROOMS, DINETTE. 2'a BATHS. AUTOMATIC HEAT. SCREENED 
PORCH e-CAR ATTACHED OARAGE, SHADED. LOT 00x150: PRICE. *10,500 IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

„^;SS9,¥.„AND BATH BUNGALOW. 
HYATTVILLE. MD.: 1 BLOCK TO BUS, GARAGE. LOT 75x125: PRICE, JR,000 IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

A. H SEIDENSPINNER. REALTOR. 
6037 BALTIMORE BLVD RIVERDALE, 

_MD. WA. 1010 
fi-ROOM FRAME BUNGALOW, bath, poul- 
try house, hog pen: 1 acre; 8 ml. Irom 
D. C. Price. *6.600. 

Six rooms, frame dwelling, elec,, bath, 
h.-w.h.. full basement; 'h acre. 9 mile! 
D. C. Price. $7,500. 

Above shown Sunday by appointment 
only. 

RAY BARNEY, 
Vienna, Va. Phone Vienna 21*. 

ARLINGTON. 
,,j2fPORTUNITY BOR RENTAL. INVEST- 
MENT OR HOME. 5 ROOMS. BASEMENT. STUCCO BUNGALOW. INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR REFINISHED. OARAGE CEN- 
TER CLARENDON; *7.000; TERMS 

Collins and Price. GL. 1133. 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
Larse. 5,-room. l'i-bath home, near 

center of clarendon, fully furnished: suit- 
able for rooming house. This house Is 
well Insulated and equipped with (as 
range, elec, refrigerator, hot-water heat, 
oil burner: situated on a lot 75x150, large oak trees. Price. $14,500: terms. 
GEORGE H. RUCKER CO.. 

14n:s North Court House Rd. Oxford 0107. 
TWO ACRES—ONLY $8,950. 

POTOMAC, MD. 
Attractive new Cape Cod home. « 

rooms, living room, dining room, kitchen, 
bedroom and bath: 2nd floor. 2 bedrooms 
and bath, fully insulated; oil h.-w. heat. 
Reasonable terms. To inspect call 

L. G. WHITE, Real Estate, 
ESTABLISHED 1910. 

7,15 Wis. Ave. WI. 7000; Eves., WI. 49*!. 
_ J O 

FALLS_CHURCIL 
~ 

fl-room modern house, full basement, 
screened porch, fireplace, attached garage; 
iS>rf?,„Iot' beautiful lawn and trees. Price, 
*8.500; considerable cash payment. 

J. L. C. WEST. 
Falls Church 21.'S5-J. 

_Eyenings_Falls Church 20flfl-W. 
FALLS CHURCH. 

Modern 5-room brick. 1 year old: owner in service: many extras, well built: large 
lot with trees; convenient to stores and bus: vacant. Equity cash. Now well 
financed. Price. $7,750 

HOSKINS. 
_PhO^e Falls Church 1507, 

.NOW VACANT. 
Large house with over 38.000 sq. ft of 

ground, in Lyon Village section, near 
Wilson blvd., Arlington, Va. No mortgage, 
terms and price right. Arrange aPpomt- 
mpnt- Address P. O. Box ‘25. Arlington. 7a 

BEVERLY HILLS. 
Owner leaving Virginia within a week 

necessitates sale of 3-yr.-old brick and 
California redwood home, made of finest 
materials purchased direct from the 
builder. 3 bedrooms, bath, livung room 
with fireplace, dining room, all-electric 
kitchen including electric dishwasher, 
screened porch and attached garage: lot 
wooded in back: bus at door Price for 
immediate sale._5P.300. Temple 3HH0 

ALEXANDRIA, VA., 
Belle Haven—Handsome brick home. In 
excellent condition. 3 bedrooms. ‘2 full 
tiled baths, maids lavatory, ample closets, 
screened porch, garage, recreation room. 
Possession Oct. 15th. 515.750 

GEORGE WASHINGTON PARK 
New brick house. 3 bedrooms. I1 ̂  baths, 

sun porch, recreation room, maid's room and bath, garage. 513.500; immediate 
possession. 

FOR THESE AND OTHERS— 
HELEN R. MARSHALL, 

_Alexandria 3801. TE. 4“«». 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
8-room and bath frame, lot 75x12b. 

ear garage; *9.500: center Clarendon. 
Brick bungalow, new condition, larte 

living room, 2 extra large bedrooms, tile bath, dinette, kitchen, recreation room, built-in garage, h.-w.h., oil; stove, refg. Beautiful grounds, shrubs, fenced; on bui 
Phone ̂ Oxford lSeT° cash- *«° mon^>j 
IN COUNTRY CLUB SECTION— 
6-ROOM BUNGALOW ON LARGE 
WOODED LOT, ONLY $8,950. 
CAN BE SOLD FURNISHED. 
LOCATED 3851 NORTH UPLAND 
ST., ARLINGTON 

W. S. HOGE. Jr.. 
CH. 0600._ 3815 LEE HIGHWAY. 

ARLINGTON. 
LARO® CAPE COD. NEW BRICK. * 

ROOMS. 1st FIOOR. 2 FINISHED ROOM3. 
2nd FLOOR Oil. HEAT. LARC.E LOT. 
FINE LOCATION; *8.7511 

Collins and Price, 
3236 Wilson Blvd.. GL. 1133. 

(Continued on Next Pag©.* 



JSUB PROP. FOR SALE ICont.l. ~ 

SILVER SPRING AREA. 
10 ACRES. WITH SPRING. 

Ticautifui Georcian brick borne, less tha 
S years old. confainipR ,\ bedrooms, 
baths, liv. room. dm. room, break nook 
k'? full basement, oil h -w h fireplace- 
2-ear carace. slp’e roof Has to bo see 
to be appreciated. * is.non; s miles fror 
n c. 

WORTHINGTON REALTY. 
'EncI Ae* * 

Bheun bj Appointment Only SH 2 l'l" 

SUNNYBROOK. 
New suburban homes for Govemmen 

employe, and war workers. J and bed 
rooms, white asbestos shingle construrtion 
elementary and h;ch schools, shoppn 
renter within walking distance, jo^tri 
Defense highway at 58th ave t bloc] 
pas- Lmdover rd pood transp., JO min 
downtown, ready for occupancy month): 
payments as low_as S.'PJ under FHA 

NEARBY MD. 
ARDMORE- M95 down. SY5 mon'h. i 

rooms, bath, lot 50x150; price. 5Y.500. 

BERWYN HGTS -5 rooms and bath 
recreation room. Y fireplaces, lot J o0x.'U5 
oil circulating heat. 5'.ooo. 

RIVERDALE 8 rooms, bath, lot 1 OOj 
*5o. garage. Owner will sacrifice. 5l.J5o. 

COTTAGE CITY— 7 rooms. J baths, hot. 
water heat, stove, Frigidaire. garage. lo‘ 
60x300; 510,500 

UNIVERSITY PARK -8-room and batl 
brick, garage, lot 5oxl50. 510.500. 

BERWYN HGTS.—9 rooms and bath 
ho*-water heat, sun parlor 1 SxRn. g... 
range. Frigidaire. Oarage with finisher 
apt. of 4 rooms and bath, stable, frui' 
trees Setting on i acres of ground. fi 
real bargain. SIJ.000 

ROBERT S. DAVIS. 
6Jtt3 Baltimore Ave. K-.-r. ‘•vihe. Md. 

PHONE WA. :{90.i. 

SPACIOUS GROUNDS. 
A wonderful old house, beau’ifully re 

F’orrd and thoroughly morie:n. Almost 
acre1-. Asking sis.7im. but if you an 
reahy interested, offer for less will hr con 
Fidcred. Terms can be arranged. CH. 557 t 
Sunday and eves CH 7110 

GREEN MEADOWS. MD. 
Attractive b tngalows and collages. ‘•7 

27o to SB.:’7<i; •j"n7 Roanoke s: 
Sligo Parkway, a family community, roon 
for„ children to romp, school, bus servio 
to Washington. Harry P. Williams. !>1! 
Carroll ave ■ Takoma Park. Mri SH B37k 

GARRETT PARK 
BY OWNER. 

7 rooms, dinette, bath, large basement 
close tn transp a m i WI. 2429 

ARLINGTON—rVAC ANT. 
Immediate no.-r-rs-ior.. modern 5-rm 

burealow tiled bath equipped kitchen 
h -w.h Venetian blinds, full basement 
An worded lo> *s.45n. Term'. CH 
6949. Open Sundav. ] to Out Lei 
Highway to Military rd a’ Cherrydale 
right 2 blocks to Vacation lane, right tr 
3934 

NEW BPJCK BUNGALOWS 
tsth and Hamilton sts Hyatt sville— 

Two bedrooms, large attic, floored and in- 
Fuleted: full basement, coal heat: 1. block 
trans *5 9f><> FERRY BOSWELL. INC. 
3304R I ave rue WA. 45<in-3J_BB. 

FALLS CHURCH. 
Su ?7<> IW-storv bungalow, like new 

large lot: good location. Open Sunday 
1'* am to 5 p.m. Out Lo" Highway 
George Mason road, left to ;n:t, or Lrr 
Blvd. to Hillwood ave. to Lee Highway, left 
to George Mason road, left to 313. Call 
Mr Johnston. CH. 3102. 

NEARBY ARLINGTON. 
MILITARY ROAD. 

8-room. 2-story home: fireplace, bath, 
basement, h. w coal, porches, in a beauti- 
ful setting of 2Ja acres. H'c bus. 3 blocks 
to schools and shops. Price ami terms 
reasonable. 

L. McGEE KING, 
_CH. 5508. CH. <HS4._ 

Sixty (80) Ksw 
Brick Homes 

In Ook Spring Subdivision, 
Berwyn, Md. 

Guaranteed workmanship. FHA ap- 
proved. Large living ro^m. mod- 
ern kitchen, dinette, two bedrooms, 
tile bath, full basement arranged 
for recreation room, air-conditioned 
heating system. gas automatic 
storage hot water heater. Laundry 
tubs. Electric refrigerator and 
gas range. Floored attic spare 
for additional rooms. Lots average 
BO'xIOOA Some larger lots now 

available. Paved streets. Electric 
car and bus service. Priced at 
$8,300 and ?•><). Very easy 
terms can be arranged. 

BURCH REALTY COMPANY 
BERWYN, MD. 
Exclusive Agent 

Phones: WArfleld 7748 Berwyn 83 

LAZY HILL TOP 
Nearly an acre. P5 laree oak?, 

dozens of dogwood and young 
broad-leaved evergreens on first 
Virginia hill. 1'! min. to downtown 
or 5 min. to Pentagon on 5 bus 
lines. Glimpses Potomac, due north 
of Masonic Memorial. Easy-living 
home 

Functional plan includes easy 
stairs, facility hall:, sunken living 

■ room <ldxt!l) with picture win- 
dow. Tasmanian fireplace: dining 
room < 1 Pxl 5) with built-in Welch 
cupboard, vista window, French 
doors to brick and concre’e 
screened porch Cllxlrt); kitchen 
with Frig:daire c. f. >. top- 
broiler and thermowell gas range, 
doubie-smk. cabinet bins and draw- 
ers, let-down breakfast nook. Pine- 
paneled study with fireplace, book 
and storace space, vista window. 
Dressing room off master bedroom, 
deck off guest room Moth-proof 
closer, chest and off-hall storage. 
Half-bath <blue> on first floor; 
double bath (tan* with built-in 
tiled shower on second floor; maid's 
lavatory with roughed-in bath in 
basement. Ground level. red 
cement basement with fireplace 
opens to *w-f\ terrace flanked by 
brick-walird fruit and vegetable 
garden and secluded outdoor din- 
ing fireplace and woodhousc. Frit:’ 
and vegetable storage in separate ! 

11 garden cellar Garage attached. 
All fireplaces smokeless. 

Prick on hollow t > w:th red- 
wood. 4-ir. rock wool insulation j in attic and sidewal's Fenes’.ra i 
Bondcx evement w.’h bronze 
screens throughout: vari-colored I 
slate roof cooper plumbing: triple- 
s ack. bo -w :rr heater: am-condi- 
tioning unu us*-? under min ’mum 
ml allotment: whi’e oak. crackles? i 
floors treated v. :;h : berrr.o’vzed 
tune oil: John;-Ma*v tiir flush 
doors. Srhiacc hardware: ash 
dumps. wood box. bridge-table 
closet: Venetian blinds. 

Substantial cash required for 
this 4-year-old property to ! 
under SMO.OdO. For appointmer’. 
call owner at Overlook 5714. • 

VIRGINIA'S BEST BUYS 
OAKCRE.ST—A very high-class H-rm 
b"ick house, lovely located cn 3< acre 
of ground large oak trees, panoramic 
view; master living rm.. modern kitchen 
and dining room opening on veranda 
screened-in side porch r,n the 1st floor 
On ’he 2nd floor 5 bedrooms and 2 
baths. Basement has a large recrea- 
tion room with fireplace finished in 
knotted pine, maid's room and bath. 
May be seen by appointment. Priced 
at $1*950. 
BEVERLY HU I *—Naval effjrrr. ordered 
in *ra dut\. h: flared h’s beautiful 
♦■•-rm. brick house, or a large corner 
lot built to his plans t nd specifications 
4 years aeo. Tilts house r.a* 5 bedroom* 
and 2 baths P-iced at >12 5"0. Sub- 
stantial cash required 
OAKC'REST Nearly new 2-s‘ory. 5 
room brick hou,r rr cerner lot. Air- 
condition t firi full? 
insulated wvh full basement 1" mtr 
to the Per ik' Priced a’ ST 450 
Immedia e pcssr*sjor. 

TO CXOsi ESTATI -On Aii.ns'on 
Ridse rd ,i the ridge overlooking ‘he 
city and river, a very fine six-rm ma- 
sonry hcu.sr with aouble garage ar.d 1 
acre of land. Pr.ced to sell. 

BRAD DOCK HEIGHTS—On the bus 
line Five rooms. Cape Cod stone form 
house, on large corner lot *8x115 
with more land available if you van’ 
if Practically new house, arranged 
for an additional 2 rooms upstairs if 
you need n. Full basement, lovelv 
neighborhood $*.950. This kind is. 
hard to find. 

LEAVING FOR WEST COAST will sell 
mv two nearly new brick semi-detached 
houses, both for $15.500. Each house 
has H-ft. G E Refg and insulated gas 
range Copper water pipes, etc. Locat- 
ed on a beautiful wooded lot at iCl- 
ean* transportation. Each house now 
rented p' $70.00 per mo. What an m- 
vestment' 

VA HIGHLANDS—Or 25rd S’ Six- 
room masonry house, bedroom on first 
floor. 2 large bedrooms and bath on 2nd 
floor lo‘ 100x120 feet, with plenty 
of shede close to shopping center, 
schools, churches and bus; $*,9.5<> 

VIRGINIA HIGHLANDS 7-room bun- 
galow. 4 bedrooms, recently remodeled, 
new heating plant and plumbing fix- 
tures A home with excellent oppor- 
tunities for income, close to schools, 
chain stores, churches and transp. 
SH.500. Terms. 
NEAR WILSON BLVD.—5-rm. brick 
bungalow, about 4 years old air-cond. 
oil burner. Full basement; full attic. 
5*7,500 for quick sale. 

The Above Represent Some of 
Virginia’s Best Buys 

J. L. PRICE 
Exclutire Aqrnt 

Tbr Okkrmt Ortlrr 
*3(1.1 S Arlington Rider Rd. 

Jarktan I.W4 Ivy 1*12 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
TAKOMA PARK. MD., 

TO.' GARLAND AVENUE 
S1 G.n»- -Brick cot.tnpc. nrranped ns .‘l 

{ separate ant< each with tile bath. h.-w. 
ho,: ml. income from •’ smaller np*s 
s;i' and vt-'» nm.; iarcc apt could b<" 

; occunird by buyer or r ntrd for $05 mo 
I.®v rnfJ c" "drr,. brick detached carapc. 

*• Wiliams. Pis Carrol! avc. £H 

3 ACRES. 
Lovely modern home good hade, ca- 

ot''l DOnri' R00<* view, within l*J miles 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
S10.500. 

H. KADAN. VIENNA, VA„ 63. 
Drive out to end of Columbia Pike, then 

_Springfield road tn house. rnile 

NEARBY ARLINGTON. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

An attractive home of 5 large rooms, 
ampir clone’s, h. w oil. b mt yard en- 
trance larce porch (rfecki lot. T5xl3o; 
many lovely trees, l blk. from two 10c 
bus lines near shops and schools. 

8 1 11. Substantial Cash. 
L. McGEE KING. 

_CH. 55oh and CH. 00.84._ 
125 ACRES. 

Within 15 miles of D C nn hard- 
surfaced roaci. Lovely farm, with a typi- 
ca. farm house containing H rooms, elec- 
tricity. etc., -stream of water running 
through place. Large shade tree, surround- 
in'- house This property can easily be con- 
vtnea n.to beautiful estate. B-autiful 
woods. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
SI 9.500.00 

Small down payment, balance monthly. 
This property is free and clear of incurn- 

: brance. 

H. KADAN. 
VIENNA. VA. VIENNA 63. * 

Arlington—Owner Transferred. 
New 5-room, asbestos-shingled bunga- low. large corner lot. beautiful location; 

•Move and refrigerator furn. Room in 
at lie for 3 additional rooms; 8;.; 50: 
terms. 

| Collins and Price. GL. 1133. 

peter j. hagan, 
SUBURBAN SPECIALIST. 

WA. 3765. 

$5,300. 
HYATTSVILLE HILLS. 

Fivp-room and bath, modern bunga- 
low Hot-water hra: (coal). Bus oo 
one-half block from house Screen 
wr.uhfr-srripped Nice ]o Convenient 
f store and schools. Full basement 
wi;h laundry trays. Terms, '3 cash. 

$6,500. 
BERWYN. MD. 

This modern, two-story br.ck is nt- 
uaird on rnr of the highest elevations 
around Washington. First floor has 
'argr living room, full dining room ?n~; 
modern kitchen. Second floor, two 
good bedrooms and bath. Fu’l base- 
men' with laundry Built-in garage, 
large lot. Terms. >3 cash. 

$7,250. 
CHEVERLY. MD. 

Six rooms and bath SPanlsh-fype 
! bungalow, stucco over tile. Open firc- 
i Place in living room. Concrete front 

porch Hot-watcr heat. coal, with blower 
and thermostat. Large, level lot. Highly! 
restricted neighborhood, close to good I 
transportation. Possession within 30 
cays Terms. J 1.500 cash. Balance 
less than rent. 

$7,300. 
634-ACRES. 

DEFENSE HIGHWAY, 
very conveniently located, onlv 4 

miles from District line, bus stop in 
Iron; of door; city water, gas. phone 
and electricity; ideal for horses, pets, 
chickens or gardening; 334 acres clear. 

> acres of wood, nice spring; house has 
I laree living room, finished in knotty 

Pine with large open fireplace, full-sized 
dining room and kitchen: L’nd floor has 

bedrooms and bath, bath is not cem- 
P.etea- full basement length of house: 
hous^ is r.o' lOO'r eompleted. but it is 
VjaoIci.main portion of .house is »> yrs 

oio. addition is new. A little money 
w;i. make this a wonderful home; 
terms. $3,000 cash. Immediate pos- 
session. 

Si .870. 
HOME WITH INCOME. J 

This wonderful investment is located I 
in the Mount Rainier section. Bus i 
moo a few feet away from house 
JHREE COMPLETE BATHS. OR HOT- 
S HEAT SUMMER-WINTER 
HOOK-UP The home is now ar- 
ranged into three apartment‘s, two with 1 

j four rooms and bath, one of one room 
and bath. Owner occupies downstairs 1 

apartment of four room and bath. 
I rents other two. Large dry basement i 

with laundry ’rays. Remember, th e | house has three baths, and the owner's 
apartment has a den in addition to 
the four room'; and bath. Entire house 
in sood condition. Detached garage. 1 

Terms, SJ ,500 ca. h. 

$9,500. 
4-FAMILY APT.. 

3410 37th STREET 
BRENTWOOD. MD. 

This is a large home converted into 
four apartments. It is situated on 
iarne corner lot and contains sixteen 
rooms and TWO baths. First floor has 
owners apartment of four rooms and 
srmipr.vate bath, and a live-room and 
semiprivate bath that rer>.$ for $47.50 : 
per mo. Second floor has one 4-room 1 

and semiprivaie bath, and one d-room i 
and .semiprivate bath, each renting 
ior v4‘t You have your own apart- 
ment AND MW per month income. Price includes furniture for the four 
apartments, and four electric rcfriger- ! 
?tcrs. This place is convenient 10 
s.-orrs. schools and churches. Bus step 
m front of house. Immediate posses- 
sion of owners apartment.. Convem- 

| ent terms. Reasonable down payment. 

$9,750. 
CALVERT HILLS. MD. 

This is a valuable corner property U,':nc directly on the Baltimore blvd. S:X rooms and bath with extra toilet m 
c >s-rrlfnr 0:1 hot-water he?.’. Terms. 
?-.r>00 cash, balance monthly. 

$10,500—COLLEGE PARK 
MD. 

ONE-HALP ACRE BEAUTIFUL 
GROUNDS. 

One of the better homes of this ex- 
; Ciiisivc section. A home for gracious 

uvint. o! a money-maker for roomers. biX bedrooms two baths: h.vatorv and laundry 3n basement. Fir- floor has iivin5 room, extra large dining -oom. 
nice kitchen with largest size Fngid- 
airc. large butler's pantry. Second floor, 
lour large bedrooms and bath. Tirrti floor, two large bedroom.'- and bath 0’ 

; hot-water heater, stone sash for entire 
nouse. New screen- Large, bright be<r- 
mem !th new laundry tubs and fohrt Twc*cpr attached garage, grounds nu-c- 
IV landscaped. Large willow trees, hlly and fish pond Two blocks from uni- 
versity. Shown by appointment only. 

$11,500. 
5722 39th AVE., 

HYATTSVTI.LE HILLS 
I his v r-j-built horn? contains larg' living room with fireplace, full-sized 

oming loom, modern kitchen, nice den 
and large .screened porch. Second floor has four good bedrooms and two mm- 
pjcte tile baths. Floored attic. larg*j 
dry basement with laundrv trays 
Built-in garage with overhead doors 
Oil air-conditioned heat. Large lot. f,dx 
i.*f Close to schools and transpor- tation. Immediate possession. Terms 
one-third cash. A real home. See this 

$12,500. 
2603 CHEVERLY AVE., 

CHEVERLY. MD. 
Beautiful two-story STONE Colonial 

Practically new All in new-house con- 
of.cn. Large living room with beauti- 
ful open fireplace, full-size dminv room. 

, mod kitchen. Second floor has three 
I large bedrooms and full tile bath with 

shower Large dry basement with rec- 
reation room laundry room end toi et 
0.1 air-conditioned he i*. large screened 
P~rc w.’h wonderful view. Large 
Ifvr: lor V :• h stone garage to match 
house. Terms. ?5-.{00 cash. 

$13,000. 
CALVERT HILLS. 

NEAR UNIVERSITY OF MD. 
Two-s’ cry br:ck Colonial Center- 

,'i.i type F r:* floor has large living! 
room with >pen flrePlacc. nice sun 
parlor off living room could be used 
as dev or bedroom I.arse dining room, 
modem kitthen and hall. Second floor 
has four large bedrooms and tile ba h 
and shower House is well insulated 
and weathers tripped Oil hot-water 
neat, gas hot-water heater. Built-in 
garage Large, well-shaded lot U.’mx 
15n This house is on the Baltimore 
boulevard and would ma^ an ideal 
tourist or uuest house. Substantial ; 
cash payment. Immediate possession. 

<ci7 qc;n 
BEAUTIFUL CALVERT 

HILLS. 
NEAR UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 

Thi" modern home was built less 
than five years n.Ro by a very promi- 
nent builder. House i- brick and tram", 
situated on large block convenient ?o 
ranrportation First floor has largo liv- 

ing room with real fireplace. Large 
dining room, nice den. and modern 
kitchen Second floor large master bed- 
room. and three other large bedroom* 
with two complete baths. Large floored 
at tie Dry basement under entire 
house containing large recreation 
room with open fireplace, bath, laundry 
and furnace room. Oil hot-water hen' 
and ail the appointments for gracious 
living. Thoroughly insulated, screened 
and weather stripped Double brick 
parage Substantial cash payment, rea- 
sonable terms, immediate possession 
Call for appointment to inspect. 

TOURISTS’ HOMES, 
REST HOMES, 

INVESTMENTS. 
We have a few good tourist homes on 

the Baltimore boulevard Also two 
licensed rest homes. Some good invest- 

I ments. For further particulars call 

peter j. hagan, 
8837 34th ST. N.E MT, RAINIER. MD 

WA. 8788. • 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
NEAR PENTAGON BLDG. 
7-ROOM BRICK. $17,500 

Well-planned brick. Colonial home m rr- 
j-tnctcd residential section of Arling on. 
The 1st floor has entrance hall *MxM. liv- 
ine room with fireplace. 14x1 dining room 
equipped kncli-n. half bath and screened 
Perch: \!nd floor has civil master bed- 
form with private ha'h. other b rirooms. 
bath and large den: full basemen* w.th 
maid s room and lavat-orv: insu’ated and 
weather-stripped, oil a.-c. hca*. slate roof, 
detached earner: possession Sept Id 

THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO., 
-’<151 Wilson Blvd Arlington. Vn 

_CH .*1.1!. Eves. Jackson 1**1 

WEST FALLS CHURCH. 
Good n-rm. house, near bus line on 

corner lor 15x150: living rm with fire- 
place, dining rm kitchen. bedrooms and 
bath, attic. Oil furnace. Venetian blinds 
throughout Price. ?»;.000 s-i.nO> rash,' 
?t',o per mo Possession within 15 days. 

EASTMAN & STEELE. 
REALTORS. FALLS CHURCH 1!B;0. 

FALLS CHURCH. 
A fine '-room house in th"1 best s-cuion 

of Fails Church, conv. to buses, store-, 
schools and churches, with a frontage on 
Broad st of about .too ft.: 1st floor. Jar e 
living room with fireplace, dinincr room, 
kitchen, center hall. 12 bath, s d- and back 
porch: L’d floor 4 bedrooms and bath: 
floored attic, full basement, nil furnace, 
convertible to coal: h.-w.h fine shade and 
fruit trees, shrubbery and flowers c ce 
lent garden vv 11 h lot.- of berry plan:: h gh 
elevation: priee. «i:t.750; substantial 
cash: reasonable terms. 

EASTMAN & STEELE. 
REALTORS. FALLS CHURCH 

NEW BUNGALOW. 
4 large rooms, bath. oil. air-con.: Jarre 

lor ?! <;50; terms; possession immediatelv. 
UN. <»l 71 

FINE COUNTRY HOME. 
Modern 5-room brick house, lot !40x150. 

near McLean and bus Lne: living room, 
dining room, kitchen. 2 bedroom' mi 
bath; attic can be marie in 2 additional 
rooms; full basement, unusually finn soil 
for garden• excellent neighborhood; prict 
$8,250: substantial cash, reasonable terms. 

EASTMAN & STEELE. 
__ 

REALTORS. FALLS CHURCH 2«2<». 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
7-room frame: 4 bedrooms, porch full 

cellar, h -w.h garage, fruit and shade 
trrri. large lot: good location. Mo'-c to 
shopping center, country club, school and 
10c bus Price. $10.50n. with $1,500 
down, balance $05 mo Open for inspection 
today. 2-5. 4 S i:; 24th st. n. To reach; 
Drive over Key Bridge, richt on T ec hich- 
vay to stop light at Glebe rd.. turn right 
to 2Uh st.. then lelt to property. 

.1UDSON REAMY. 
1J 22 N. Irvine St.. Arlington. Va. CH o220 

CHEVERLY, MD. 
$7,750. 

A;tractive 5-room brick dwelling w.ih 
floored a:tic. Cp:n fireplace. Hot-wa c. 
heat (oil>. Completely redecorated. Near 
tran nr nation Adams 0455 

DETACHED BRICK, 
Corner. d rms tile ba'h. shower, gas 
h.-w.h.. cellar. 1-year old. Mir t be sold. 
Will sacrifice if sola immediately. Union 
1 525. 

FALLS CHURCH, VA. 
By owner. Very attractive stone. 5 un- 

usually large rooms, fireplace, porch, com- 
plete kitchen, insulated, weatnerstripped: 
to be redecorated to suit purchaser. Approx. 
M acre, corner, near bus and stores; 
under *0,000, $2,000 cash. Falls Church 
1058 • 

BRICK COLONIAL 
With view of river: 1st fl., center hall, 
large living room, fireplace, dining room, 
built-in cupboard and buffet, study, full 
bath, modern kitchen, screened porch; 2nd 
fi 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, recreation room, 
maid's room and bath; 2-car garage- large 
lot; convenient to every thing; an excep- 
tional buy at *18.000. 

ROM YE LAMBORN, 
Realtor, 

5008 Wilson Bivd., Arlington 
__CH. 4215_OR_GL. 5711. 

NR. ST. AGNES SCHOOL. 
Attractive frame Dutch Colonial with 

slate roof; st fl large reception hall, large 
living room. firep,acc. heated sunroom. 
modern kitchen, maid’s room, running 
water; 2nd fl 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, stair- 
way to full attic; full basement; laundry; 
workshop, dark room; garage: joi 10UXJ20; 
price, $]8.ooo: substantial cash. 

ROMYE LAMBORN, 
Realtor, 

5008 Wilson Blvd Arlington 
CH. 4215 OR GL .'.7 11 

RESTORED WHITE BRICK 
ON 2 ACRES 

CENTURY-OLD TREES. 
ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 

PROPERTIES WITHIN 6 MILES OF 
WASHINGTON. SCORES OF VARIETIES 
BEAUTIFUL SHRUBBERY AND FLOWERS. 

Oi Colonial design, the first floor in- 
cludes wide center hall. 30x15-ft. living 
room with fireplace. 15x15 den with fire- 
place. 1 rtxl.4 .screened liv. porch, trulv in- 
viting; large dining room; beautiful, mod- 
ern. fully equipped kitchen, attractne 
powder room. On ‘.2nd floor there are 4 
bedrooms. 2 baths and maid's room and 
bath with back stairway. There is a pan- eled recreation room with fireplace and 
na^r. excellent oil-hcating system, laundry, 1 ‘--ft. ceiling throughout, and an abund- 
ance of storage space, price. S35.0O0; terms. 

ROMYE LAMBORN, 
Wilson Blvd., Arlington 

CH. 4213 OR GL 37n. 
<JQ 7Sf) 

4 BEDROOMS. 
You will find an excellent buy in this 

attractive 2-story brick home, convenient 
to grade and junior high schools and 
shopping center, m nearby Arlington. Vn. 
On the first floor thrre is a large entrance 
hall, a 21x14 living room w.th fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen, breakfast room and 
screened side porch. Second floor lias 4 
bedrooms and bath with a stairwav leading 
Jo a large floored attic. Full basement with shower and lavatory; n.-w. coal heat; 
detached garage: 05x120 lof 
THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO., 

2051 WILSON BLVD., ARLINGTON VA. 
CH. .11 Ml._GLEBE :U34. 

iiiOrH vjIN A HILL. 
A.ex ?ust. off Russell rd.. this brick home 

consisting of living room, dining rm 
Kitchen and large bedroom and bath on 
is’ floor: bedrooms and bath on 2nd 
floor, full basement, and attached garace, 
price, .*>] o 5u(), terms 

ALSO 
Tms whi'c brick home on nice corner 

ot consisting of living room, dining room. 
kitcnen. entrance hall and large screened 
P°rch on 1st floor: .? bedroom1 and ha’h or. 
■Jnri floor, full basement; price, sjmmm1 
ca-h required, ‘H.bnn. 

G. C. KEELER. 
~"1 s MT. VERNON AVE. TEMPLE 'ITt'SO 

RAMBLING DUTCH 
COLONIAL ON V3 ACRE. 
Due to naval officer's transfer, this 

charming home, designed by Thielandrr. 
lias been complete ]v redecorated inside and 
outride and offered for rale. Located jn 
Lee Hcignt s. jus' off Lor cum lane, :n near- 
by^ Arlington. on a well-kept and b au’i- 
fuii.v landscaped lot with rock garden and 
out door fireplace with terrace, many trees 
and white brick wail. Only ;» years old, is 
constructed of white brick and frame, d co- 
rated m the Williamsburg manner, and 
with beautiful random-width floor. Rooms 
on first floor Center hall, living room 
'-•flrl'1. fireplace with interesting mantel 
and book shelves, panel library 1.’txl u with 
Swedish fireplace Off library is a com- 
pute bath and a "bunk room with built-in 
cupboard and a large screened porch, din- 
ing room I 1x1(1, opening on large deck 
porch which extends to f! sides of house 
Up to the minute kitchen completely equipped 2nd floor: Master bedroom 1 Sx 
IT :i other bedrooms, one paneled, and a 
small s.eeping porch. 2 baths, ample closet 
spate Easement: Gar Wood a e. od heat- 
ing Plant, laundry, maid's room and bath, 
storage room. 2-car garage price *•••> -,nn 

RQMYE LAMBORN," 
•' Realtor, 

Hons* Wilson Blvcl Arlington 
r:H RDM OR Gi. .’Dll 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
::-bed room brick Colonial. 2 years old, 

uung room With fireplace, side porch, 
.arge nn:!;' room, range a d refrigerator. 
hi’1- basemcii'. copper plumbing, large lot ( o n v cn < e n o bus > n 1 (i s 11 b ^' a n! a 1 

> £ g, hhM M iM. ch 5" jp‘ 
NUB URBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 

rnone hock vine 
<*ir, 4nth AVE., — 

im. apt furn. 
electricity not 
H'iehts Z55-J. 
C OMPLETELY FI RNISHED f. room Cape Cod cot tap"' in nearby Va «lmo Call 
Columbia ‘I'lVZ 
Bl NXiALOW. 4 room> and bath partly 
furn., rhs. elec Friaidaire, phone. .4 acvcs 
Phone Bowie I’fM l, C. E Barnes. 
BOWIE. Md. i; r. and b. h -w heat 
avail Sept. I-l Inquire 41 15 Hamilton 
•s-t Hvattsvllle. Md 
El RNISHED Bl N( ALOW r and b rhe 
paraae, Si*J mo possess. Get l. re' Wns.j 
Grove. Md Gaithersburg J !#**-J. Sundiv 
or evening 
I <»:::> S. NELSON ST., Arlington Small 
bungalow, unfurnished. I large rooms and 
bath, floored attic, large lot. 
LOR RENT in Gaithersburg. Md Fur- 
nished 4-rm. and bath bungalow full base- 
ment. coal furnace, unfinished "nd floor; 
large shady yard In desirable location, 
witlim 5 min. walk of trains. buses arid 
stores. Ideal for couple. *80 mo. John 
I) Bowman, ir Gaithersburg 1 
•? I,ARGK ROOMS at r. r. station at Bowie 
Md—Stores across the street, adults only 
*•'10 mo. Phone Bowie fltibl. 
LARGE MODERN HOME. 10 rooms, ,'i 
baths, barn and garage nice sliade trees 
and quiet; SI on month, also small furn 
home. $TT>. GRAHAM. Fairfax rtl or 88. 
IN FAIRFAX—Modern four-room Cane 

SUB. PROP. FOR RENT 'Conf.i. 
I N j URN I SHED 5-room suburban home, 
large mom.'-, coal furnace, h -w.h,. acre of 
crounri. near store- school and bus. 
m:' beyond Falls Church. Fails Church 
MO-J-1 ! 
I ROOMS AND BATH, garden, chicken 
h°use and pens A m;i from D C. line on 
Leonardrewy pike. HI n:t7o-.t 
ARLINGTON 5-rcom furnished bungal w 
'- years old near Falls church, immediate 
occupancy couple preferred; «mo per 
month Cali Oxford or* I 

RICKER PROPERTIES 
AC i.son Blvri. and Court Ho. se Rd Ar! Va. 

ARLINGTON—FOR RENT 
0-room brick liovse. furnished; '■*s5 mo.: 
4 to t; mos rent in advance required. 
_COLLINS }■ PRICE. GLFBE 115:5 

ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY HOME. 
Furnished, on top of Prospect. Hill. Va 
near Madeira School — h mahfr bedrooms. 

bath*-, servant's room and bath, larce 
paneled living room, dining room, library, 
kitchen: f?»on month. 

NEAR MEDEIRA SCHOOL. Fairfax 
County. Va—5-room and ba h home, in 
lovely wooded setting: '"ho:-wafer heat, 
Philgas stove: «tti5 month 

HERMAN E. GASCH fz SON. 
: Bio k St N.w NA. ! \ 

ARLINGTON -FOR RENT. 
NEW r.-ROOM HOUSE. BRICK, UNFURN 

-.VI MONTH: TORN.. Sift MO: II MOS. 
RENT IN ADVANCE REQUIRED 

Collins and Price. GL. 1133. 

SUBURBAN PROP. SALE OR RENT. 
NEAR SPENCE RVII.ee. md. — Asbestos 
shingle bungalow on *1 acre.; 5 room- and 
brill, a.n.i carrg". larce cellar and attic: 
.surrounded by immense oak trees; sal" 
price. 5 7.500. on terms, or will rent with 
option to bum S'dti pc- mo. Sandy Spring 
F"ehy Go.._Ashton ‘Mhl 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 
VV /1J.N i. RjLJ, 

Good modern house. I'i or 2 baths, gooc 
r :r hbor’ocd cash above tru't 

t\ W. CLEVFR rf) INC.. 
Oxford n:t*21 

Listings of 

ARLINGTON 
HOMESWANTED 

Watch the adds from week to week 
and you will see that we specialize in 
the sale of Arlington properties only 
and if you desire to sell vour home or 
other property, let us make you an ap- 
praisal at no cost or obligation to you. 
Our 18 years’ cxpcr;encc in building 
and sellin". Arlington homes qual Acs 
us to give you expert advice on how- 
to get the maximum price and if re- 
dcroralinr or repairs are necessary, 
we supervise same at no extra charge. 
We al^o have a special sales n’an that 
seldom ever fails to get quick and 
satisfactory results with the minimum 
amount of bother to you. May we have 
the opportunity of serving you? 

KEITH D. BRUMBACK 
C HESTNUT ;t5‘27 UNTIL 8 I' M. • 

DON’T SELL 
UNTIL YOU SEE US. 
WE NEED HOMES IN 

ARLINGTON 
If you are numbered among the 

families scheduled to be leaving 
town or should desire to sell your 
home for any reasons, may wr offer 
our services in settling your prob- 
lem by satisfactorily disposing or 
your name promptly? On many 
occasions we have completed sales 
within first weal: from t nir of list- 

i mg. with very little in convenience 
! to the owner. 

DICK BASSETT 
Oxford 1447 CH. 5057 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
1? ACRES, only 7 miles from D. C. line It Mont. Co.; a generous-sized modern home 
n -v.. heal, laundry; excellent buildings in 
Ciuac garace. henhouse, roolheurr. bar: and tenant house: orchard, '-tream through ihe Property; paved road ail way clown 

iS kind of properly tha 
Ihv1 y°'lr_ey£1. < ven before you e< through it. R. P. Ripley, SH. (Sun and eves.. WI. ;:50n. Mr. Abbe) 

*?£ “3-ACRE farm m Mont, Co 
ti;room house with coal tokcr 01 furnace, other necessary bldgs,: some tim ber. stream: all fields well fenced. Goor 

k,rD1J',Ripley, SH. 7530 (Sun. ant e'es WI. ,'tooo Mr Abbe) 
TRI CE FARM. ‘7 rooms an, bath, modern home, on state highway, : mi. u. c. SJl.odo, terms Devev M 

^ooeiArpF§^vrfh Hik* Md Spruce iiri; ACRES with about 1,500-ft. frontal on highway and 5,000 ft. on railroa, Md,ng. price. $,,.500. Alto 75 acres Price. $1 ,<io(>; term:,. Both places JK t, ■hi mi. south of u c ex ,i « 

"AWA"P l'0lS-TY, -.I acres.' riwellim and variou.-, outbuildings: has frontag-** of 
If’"-"1? some woods. About Hi mi. iron Washington, nil. from Laurel, 5hu f.AIMV.t1 Stanley, lnc.. Laurel 11!, 710 ACRES. EEESBIRti RD 15 mile: trom city, .si, acres meadow, lovely stream ar.d springs, ,.» acres iorrat, good tences 

dwelling, old chimney, ant h.eplac.s. fine old trees. two barns per 
i?,a-ne.?f,-teaant- <3=0780 W. Summers 

COLORED—acres, wooded c< rncrib oain culDcnrr County. Va,. Slate road >!.(n*(i. aown. Sv’;> month pns 
i?i»vc Box J 1 Washing or D. C. 

cood Cs°4Jntry«rnarl and sail watci 
ronipgp, wooced sufficiently to tuild lot 

rHb‘nr-(1Traffs <1° acrcs #13(i acre CH. l,.(t after Sunday. 
\.<W-ACRE FARM, one of the finest ir Montgomery Co.. J streams good bldg.1 fine substantial honv svu.nuo ter n' Coffman Realty Co sil. 4 or :uhs 
108-ACRE I ARM. old house and barn. f>( 
acres clear, on .State highway, good to- 
°acQc.° Jand- mi. D. C near Indiar Head. Md. 8'.,(Min terms. Dewev M Freeman, Silver Hill. Md.. Spruce me: NEAR GAITHERSBURG. MI) one of th. 
snow places of Montgomery County Large Colonial 4 -chimney manor house has 8 firepiaces. :i tenant houses, neces- 
sary outbuildings, large pond English box- wood and many other unusual features 
«.^Mg2,n. *t JM-.MIO. or will divide Sandy Spring Realty Co. Ashton -M”) 
I'ARM ESTATE. Inn acres in Va hor.si 
country. Large stream •_’(io fr^- from inn yr.-o.d Colonial houro of m rm«. All mod 
ern conveniences. Many rare feature' -h 
m >s d C. SIM.fWMi. Glebe *;I ^ * 

**•* REs miles off Washington anc 
Hiito. boulevard. Mm in hu-h state of cul- 
tivation. large mansion. Jf rooms and ’*i 
baths. ;; tenant houses. 1 very lortre barn 

other large barns. 1mvrs of i, .iram 
en road where the city w. > imp will bt 
located Can be subdivided in smell tract! 
at a tremendous profit. Price si m: per acre 
Call Mr Ionic: ?-• We’-field I S’lit 
LARGE CATTLE FARM. acres, housi 
and barn, large stream, well fenced, rnt 
vi.ey;_ s'»ii per ace v ;o-ncre farm 

o(»: mountain view, beautiful location 
nice buildings. Phone Graham. Fairfa: 
'•< or 88. 
SMALL FARM f V."> acres With attr.ee 
•■ve now bungalow, (i rooms and bath 
fireplace, electricity, living room flnishc< 
:v knot1 y pine: near Massanutten Moun 
tam. Very desirable for a hunters’ lodg 
or an all-year residence Abo a ver 
attractive tourist home on U. S 11. wifi 
cottage,-, and four acres of land; all n 
first-class condition. R J Clower 
Realtor. Bex 1 is, Woodstock, Va. Phone 
I 4."» and 14 i 
I I .*-A. DAIRY FARM on U S. 4(i. mar Mt 
Airy. elec., good bldgs, meadow, timber 
fully equipped with dairy herd, hogs, poul 
try. feed, grain, machinery, ready to rii 
business. Possession at once. Onl: 
s I ’.’.o('(i: terms Don't wait Act af once 
Huber- p. Burdette, Mt. Any. Md. Phone 
I 
‘I ACRES on macadam road, 'hi miles from 
Washington: 8-room house with electricity 
m.', ailed, m rood shape: price, S-I.oou 
erne-half ca h: shown by appointment 
Phone Herndon fis. Buell Farm Agency 
Herndon. Fairfax Co., Va 
I'M ACRES, highly productive farm. ': 
miles west nf Olney, toward l.aytonsvillr 
'•mod farm house, bark barn, concrete silo 
ioim front a°.e< on concrete and count: 
oads: only sites per acre and at t rartivi 

trrnr. Phone FITZHUOIf. Gait hcrsburi 
I 1 -F-! -1 

acres on Route 1 (India nhra< 
rei'di. anout .> mi. D C across from tin 
histoj-Kal Broad Creek Church. Man: 
ners cleared and level also acres <• 
valuable timber. Small house, old. bu 11vab:e. The makings of a beautiful farm 
Priced to settle estate at only sioo pc acre: down, balance arranged Don' 
misv thu bargain. Dan Abbot Clintor 

■.'.>0 A( R? hi':h-eia-s Brazing farm. Lou 
rioun Co.; pcrlectly watered, good fences 
water by gravity !o all buildings, s-r frame hoime. new barn, luxii.V double eorr 
house, other necessary oiltbldcs; pure-brec 
white-fare bull. 12 white-fac' cows am 
calves, 22 sheep. $10,500. Lewis Sum 
mers. CH 2117, 
i:5 ACRFS, all wooded, within •'.=» miles 
Wa5hington. no building Will submit at 
<;fler cf $2o per acre H. B Mitchell. Hern 
don. Va. Phone I 

1 1 I ACRFS. limstone land, fi-room resi 
(ifnee. outbuildings, good roach ji miles 
Winchester. Va Miss Anne Funkhousor 
Stephen Chv. Va 1 L 
RF.AI TIFI'L SMALL FARM .: block- Iron 
bus line, l>4 miles from District line or 
Central ave. Brand-new O-room house 
all modern. Will decorate to lit pur 
elr.sci Apple orchard. 2 -1 reams. >pnm 
■-’0 acres cultivated, balance meadow anc 
good umber. Soil fine for t ie. < .,n( 
truck iamb Pr;erd 10 -HI omek bv owner 
Term- Kciy. Cajital Kdvhts 255-W 
I'RIN( F (ilOKU > CO.. .MM Wen Cnnmr 
151 acre;:. 2 tenant house*. 2 bai us ?pa 
cio s home price, s btc.:.. mi acre: 
clear. :;:t timber, n; miles from D. c lim 
on Cram highway; the timber will sell fo 

price asked: price*, sl.omi: terms Nea 
Croome, Md ; acres, tenant he;use barn 
Rood land; price. $»i.(i(m. Heights P-alt! 
Co. Capitol Heights, Md. Bowl. Blag. 
Upper Marlboro. Md. Marlboro 15* 
TWO I X< Fl.IJ N fullv stocked live-tod 
farms in productive Frederick County. Md 
21.5 and 141 acres Box 114-Y. Star 
IF YOI WANT TO PI RCHASF large o 
small acreage equipped dairy or blue gras 
dock farm, or lust, a cozy home — conven 
ient yet quiet —1 have 25(1 of hese place 
for sale, including some fine Colonial estate? 
These properties are located in Fairfax am 
adjoining counties and range from 1 acre t 
*> ("id Most, of th^m are wtthin 25 miles o 
Washington and on hard roads See Masoi 
Hirst.. Annandale. Fairfax County. Va., a 
the end of Columbia pike Phone Alexan 

1 dria 6812. Address Route 2, AJexandria, Va 
(Cloied Sundays.) 

! FARMS FOR SALE (Continued). ! 
WARRI NTON—f»o acres. ‘7.000 ft on Rr 
*- ? 1 -room house and outbuildings, in ! 
splendid conditior: SK.toii; would make ■ 

wrod home place or invest men:. Jesse 
Loeo. NA coil 

OH SAM iso-acre farm, well drained. 
..ncicr h: r. 1: state of cultivation, si ream 

1 branch place P-room house, electricity. 
v.t j wi;h el^crnc pump good burn, 

new rr.('a 1 roof new concrete silo, corn- 
nubs aiul garages, seed 4o-ft. hen house. 

brooder houses (one equipped with .'too 
L-csnorn pullets and 5 : o\\ s with pigs, 
priced vj.Ynpn, or will sr 11 fullv stocked 
and (qu.ppcd J C. Corder. N-k-svill-. Va. 
rAilM in mi. cf D. C.. on good highway, 
bu. line a ere.. 4-room house, lights, 
water. Philcas. barn and outbuildings, 
stream ••• 75". terms. Fahs Church ~4oo. 
•775 ACRES. Il miles of Charlottesville 
bus line, mam highway; 4-room house, 
light'. Good barn and outbuildings, stream. 
S<i acres farm land, balance in growing 
limber *7.uoo. terms F alls Church *74 of*. 
1 IM. TOBAC CO FARM for sal- at Waldorf. 
Mc new ti-rm. house on hard road, with 

large new barn*. 50x70 ft. and .">0x5'.7 ft.; 
price. 81 After 8 p m.. call LI. 7K*1, 
J. D Fibs. 
•iA MILES FROM WASH.—s rooms and 
bath., a m.i tenant house, chicken house. 

'i capacity; '.'-car garage. 45 acres: 
>l(i..>00. Cali FIrrndon iVa.t J71-W. 
FARM FOR 'A CITY MAN -FINE OLD 

1 or2e Jn, nearby Montgomery County on 
high h i:. e* in grove of tremendous big 
trees: lovely view of Sugar Loat Mountain; 1 raved road, central heal, phone, bath, au- I 
tomatic water, elec, kitchen: 1<>7 acres 
Rocd land. crveral springs and brooks; ! 
cheap commutation to Washington: si".-| 

j 500. terms. Call J. C. SMITm Oliver *;oS4. 
evenings and Sunday.'. Brokers please 

; ; note._ 
WA1 Eli. FRONT BARGAIN. 

580 acre.-. ;:on under cultivation; ] mi. 
creek lrontasc, fine bon: harbor, fi hing 
and ducking mas. or hotter, tenant houses, 
.uil. complete fet of buildings all in good 
condition. Owing to owner's health this ! 
farm is priced for quick sale a: $10,000. > 

terms. Call Mr Burroughs. La Plata 
or Washington. GE 019° 

SCUT FERN MARYLA; MD_R.EALTY CO. f 
508-A STOCK AND GRAIN FARM. 8-R 
lr> a*l necessary farm bldgs., practically 
mv.-: ex c. water $52,500; completely stocked, feed and equip.. $5o.00o. 

2<>"-a.. s-r. res good farm bldgs., exc. 
tenant on farm. 50-ou 'oasis; good water 
facilities. $15,000. 

21 a 8-r. house, near Purcellville. Va.. ! 
on Route r, elec, and heat, water and 
back porch $s.40<>. 

21 a.. 7-r. ola stone res., good farm ! 
blogs $.>.7.i(>. 

li:;-a. tolng dairy farm. 8-r. old stone 
res tenant house. 50-cow barn all other 
farm bides., ‘.’I cows. 1 bull. 2 horses, all I 
fceo. farm equip including practically 
new tractor, disc harrow and corn planter. J Location and price unexcelled. $20.non. I 

Many other bargains in real estate and 
hundreds of satisfied clients. Broker since 1010. 

C. C ELSEA. Realtor, 
; __ Bluemont, Va. 

_ J 
w %T 

POTOMAC RIVER FARM. 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. MARYLAND 

acre: with three-quart rrs of a mile 
of water front. The land is fertile and j scenic with unusual views and homosites, ine quaint, original house i.. charming I 
and appeals fo the artistic, taste. The I 
ai tractive price of $5>o.oo per acre permits 
nr.r to improve and develop this desirable I t“ao: into a dream place for postwar living Many other lovely estates flank this 

> countryside. 
FRANCES POWELL HILL. 

1HU6 20th St. N.W. 
HE 5422._ nu. 7092 

ACRES ON POTOMAC RIVER. r-RM 
house, barn 40x$*o, corn house; pn acres 
between river and canal. 150 apple trees, 
50 acres timber: price only $f).85o 

KENSINGTON REALTY CO., 
_9 Howard Avc._ Kensington 555. 

GENTLEMAN'S RETIREMENT FARM. 
.'in miles Washington on Potomac Bridge 

highway; 15 acres productive soil: 14-room 
dwelling; modern conveniences; land- 

: scaped; magnificent trees: outstanding lo- 
cation; complete farm buildings: $18,000 
_LEONARD SNIDER. LA PLATA. MD 
5-A. WOODED. State rd elec., $250; $25 I & 10 mo. Ch. Sch. mail rt 

J <r> a. wooded, Ch. Sch. mail rt.: $750- 
; $o0 & J 5. 

5 a., sm. nouse. well; nice shade; State rd no \vl. nouse: $150. 
20 a., water mill: barg.: $2,500. 
M a.. 7 r.; outbids.'.: lev stream; most 

excellent truck farm: about 02 a. open. ! 
terms. I J.-ui a ; Or; Gee.: Ivl. tractor land now 
graginc 5 4 cattle- good rd only $5,000: ; 
$1,000 rq j * _Mr PER HOWL Remington. Va • 

STROUT’S 
FALL FARM CATALOGUE. 
Low-Cost Village-Edge Farm. 
20a for ail kinds Md Berry and truck 
crons 5a wooded; pood dwellin' 4 rms.. j 
Parage, corn crib, poultry house: J mil^ 

; to cannery. 25-min drive to smart cifv; 
aeed owner's price for quick sale—$1,000; 

j pg. 4S. 
140 Acres, Stocked and Equipped. 
Owner reports income of $2,199 one year; 

! pood 12-rm. residence beautifully situated. 
two 2 5 f t. porches, bath hot and cold run- 
ning water. Heatrola. elec., washroom m 
basement, grand views, barn 5dx72, base- j ment partlv cemented, silo, poultry house ! 

i 00x5-1: about Ida for Pa. cops, fenced^ 
spring-watered pasture, valuable wood, 
apple and peach orchards: short run to j 

I village; bargain at $5,900 including 7 cows. 
| 5 young cattle. horses. 2 P’gs. 000 

chickens, machinery and tools; terms- pg. 
Rd B;p Free Catalog—Bargains 1$ St'-tes. 
STKOUT REALTY, J427-N Land Title 

1 Blcg., Phila. JO. Pa. 

i _ __ 
; 

HOWARD COUNTY. j 
An opportunity in a county of very 

limited farm offerings. 300-acre State 
road farm located in an area of well- 
ki own estate.1:, improved by an K-room 
stoic house constructed 1320. has good 
iwr and has not been modernized; a base- 
men: barn, corn crib and wagon shed. 
Also an apple orchard. Level lying Ches- 
tf. and Manor ioam soils, water in all 
nr.d... 34 miles from downtown Wash- 
ing! on. 15 from Baltimore and near Elli- 
coit City. Price. S2u.oo0; terms 

THEODORE F. ME' K. 
__EX 27-tn. 027 15th St. N.W. 

POTOMAC RIVER. 
2o acres of choice river front within 35 I 

minutes downtown Washington. On Mary- 
land mcIp of the Potomac between Mi. Ver- ! 
non and Washington, improved by well- | appointed 1 1-room. 3-bath and shower 
modern residence. The site commands a 
beautiful river and land view. A feature 
of interest to yacht owners is that the 
channel is on this side of the river at 
this point, offering clo^e. in-to-ihe-shore 
anchorage Price. S4 0.MMO 

THEODORE F. MENK. 
EX 2740. 027 J 5th Sr. N.W 

1 32 ACRES. '*4 MILE OFF RT. 240. ABOVE 
Gaithersburg. Improved with 2’2-story j frame house. 2 modern bath'-, elec., large 
front porch, basement, view of Sugar Loaf ; 
Mountain and surrounding country is 
pleasing to the eye. 20-c.ow cement block 
barn. cement dairy bldg., moderniy 
equipped: 12x35 ribbed-stone silo, nearly 
full: chicken house, 20x3o. new: 2 deep 
wehs. elec, pumps, 2s head of tattle. 2 
fine horse, wagon, plow, spring-tooth, har- 
row h'-me.ss. New Idea mower, one walking 
cultivator, one corn-planter, 25 tons hay; 
price. sif».5oo. 

FRED B. CUSHMAN, 
5lo Frederick. Gaithersburg. Md. 

Phone 200. Open Today. 
I 175 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION. 3 

houses, dairy barn and house, henhouse. 
other necessary building:, bath in two 
homes: price. $3 200. 

205 acres, dwelling, some wood, price, 
$0,000. 

Il i acres. 15 wood- dwelling. 0 rooms, 
large barn, hen house, granary and shed, 
wa o' msiern, well). PAY BARNEY, office 
Manassas. Ya. (J. J. Conner, mgr.'. 

132-ACRE DAIRY FARM. 
On Columbia rd 1 mile from Ellicott 

City, comfortable dwelling. 0 rooms and 
bath, hardwood floors, ho;-water oil heat. 1 

; gas available .if desired. 2 tenani houses! 
v.iih electricity and running water, stove 
heat: large barn. 4S steel stanchions, ap- j 1 proved drinking cup; 2 hay barracks, corn- ! 
hon e with granary and mtxing rooms, feed 
shed, horse barn, hoghouse. 2 silos. 2 im- ! 

1 plement sheds, meathouse, 2 artesian wells, j electric cooling box. airettes and sterilizer; 
| I * cows. I o heifers. 2 calves. 1 bull. 0 j 

Belgian horses, o brood sows, ion chickens 1 

and ducks. 7 5 tons of hay. 30 acres grow- j 
inp. corn, lo acres of oats and complete! 
farm equipment. 7 acres in woodland. 

STACKHOUSE, 
j Calvert (UNO. 20 East Lexington St., 

Baltimore. Md. 

1.382 ACRES. 
One of the finest bluegrass stock farms 

in Virginia, this estate has a fine old 
Colonial master house with center hall. 
high. < ing IN spacious rooms, fireplaces I 
and other authentic features, and is mod- ! 
ernized with such improvements as stoker 
heal. 'I baths and electricity and phone 
service. here are other houses, includ- 
ing an Interrsting old brick house, large 
grain and -a'tie barns, several of which 
are stone; cattle scales, blacksmith shop 
and other necessary buildings. The farm 
is well fenced, including N miles of stone 
fences, and there is water in every field. 
The property is being sold to settle an 
estate and the price is siso.oon. Located 
in tlm beautiful Virginia Piedmont. NO 
miles from Washington. Shown by appoint- 1 

j ment by MASON HIRST. Annandale. Va., j 
ft the end of Columbia Pike. Phone Alex- i 

j andna NHl*.’. Closed Sundays. 

FARMS AND ACREAGE. 
JOHN BURDOFT. Phene Ashton RM ft 

Maryland Farms & Estates i 
::!N-a, Frederick County, brick mansion; 

all improvements; hard road, large barn, 
silo good land, streams: 10 concrete' 
chicken houses, other out bldgs, a fine 

; farm, in fine country; near Frederick 
Sacrifice. Can be bought with equipment 
Appr>'nimrnt inspection Many others 
KITCHEN. .{.‘Ill Frederick. Balto.. Md 

VACANT—10 ACRES. 
COUNTRY HOME. 

; Nf‘'r A'hton. Md M\i>(Ui: on hill with 
1 shf-n n-room eo/v home, with streams 

»nd springs runninc m milkhouse: •;-« u- 
gar. gr. poultry house: Philgas range: bath: 

! icetr,.- ]) nip, sparkling well water Term- 
I riown More land available. JOHN 

BURDOFT. Colesville, Md. Phone Ashton 
; .'.MU 

316 ACRES—$15,000. 
In Fairfax County about Id miles from 

Washington, this property offers ay. unus- 
ual opportunity for the farmer, investor, 
or nature lover About No acres open land, 
the remainder beautiful rolling woodland 
on which there are at least a dozen springs 
and a large creek The buildings consist of 
an interesting old house of 7 rooms. N-room 

j tenant house, both with elec..; large 1- 
1 ! story buildings suitable either for living 

quarters or conversion into hen houses, 
f barn, hen house and garaee Wa’er is 

pumped elertricRlly from a concrete rrser- 
: voir supplied b.v a large spring Terms. 

cash Shown bv Mason Hirst Annandale. 
I Va.. at the end of Columbia Pike. Phone 
Alexandria 6812. Closed Sundays. 

_FARMS FOR SALE. 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

_ HOUSES AND LOTS. 
THOMAS E. THOMPSON. Clarksburg. Md. 

.... .. 
i: * 

AN IDEAL COUNTRY HOME AND DAIRY 
■arm. situated on hard road in Montg. Co.. 
-t> miles n » of Washington D C consist- j 
inc Or is, acre*; acres farming and, 
oasure land, well limed, running water I 
n every field, balance in timber and wood, 
'-room dwelling, electricity end bath, good 
mane. ... tenant houses, modern block cow 
^Tn for ;t4 cows, feed house attached 
Washington market. }»K] barn score. J'* 
rn’tic score. >l.loo monthly milk check; 
miry house Marietta silo. 14x40 horse 
barn. chicken house ltix‘14. brooder 
Touse: all other necessary outbuildings: 40 
lead dairy rattle, dairy equipment, boiler. ; tertlizer. milker, sterilized wash tank, re- 
ricerator and ice box. cooler, milk cans, 
tickets, 'trainer, milking machine; feed— 
^o tons hay. 40 acres corn; privilege buv- I 
ne farm machinery, household furniture, 
chickens, etc. Immediate possession. At- 
tractively priced for quick sale. 
_A r. KINGSBURY. BOYDS. MD. • | 

3UU ACRES. 
"0 miles from Washington in Fairfax i 

County, this farm has beautiful rolling 
fields and some of the finest woodland in 
Northern Virginia. The house sits on a 
hiil at the end of a tree-lined lane and 
has 10 rooms. •; baths, coal-fired hot- 
water heat, rambling porches and other 
characteristic features. There are a barn, 
implement shed, corn crih and other farm 
buildings. There is abundant natural 
water, including a picturesque creek This 
property offers an unusual combination 
of good land, pleasant house and commut- 
ing accessibility. The property is clear of 
debt and the price is $30,000; $10,000 
down. See Mason Hirst. Annandale, Va.. 
at the end of Columbia Pike. Fhon? Alex- 
enriria SSI Closed Sundays. 

NEAR LEESBURG. 
About. 14 acres. The house was modern- 

ized 2 years apo. It has a large Jiving 
room with fireplace, an unusually large 
rlining room with fireplace, kitchen and 
pantry, m bedrooms and bath on *!nd fioor 
The grounds are attractively lancisrpped 
Priced 'o sell immediately. Sat. and Sun. 
call Co). Garber. EM. :wm. 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER CO.. 
Shoreham Bldg._NA, 4750, 

BARGAIN. 
15-acre farm with spring, close in. good 

setting on main highway; 2 good houses 
'1 new, ns-, finished); caretaker will 
remain- price. $0,750; substantial cash 
payment; possession. 

HOSKINS, 
_ 

Phone Falls Church 1507. 

VIRGINIA FARM HOMe7~ 
V\ acres, beautiful location in Fairfax 
County, 10 miles from downtown Wash- 
ington. near bus line: ft-room cottage, 
paneled library. '1 fireplaces. '! baths, coal 
lurnacc. electricity, hot water: for sale bv 
owner to settle estate. Phone Elmwood rtflb 

6-ROOM HOUSE AND 
4 ACRES—$2,000. 

Highly productive, land, on macadam hlgnwa.v, electricity installed, good well, 
Eopri poultry house and other oitbldgs.: 
'’•ip0*. bus. R. F, D. mail: only 4 mi. to 

up-to-the-minute town, close to bus frans 
rmn to the Nation’s Capitol. $500 cash 

required. Many orher bargains. r r 
PRINTZ. Herndon. Va.. phone 

70 ACRES—6-ROOM HOUSE, 
Near Centerville. Beautiful view of moun- 
tain* from this place, with historic back- 
ground, Near market and about 20 miles 
from Washington: 35 acres clear. 35 tim- ber. Owner must sell immediately; ??,- 
Oot'■ terms, CH. 0723. 

WATER FRONT—TREES. 
2(1 acres near Mt. Vernon, in old Vir- 

ginia: price. $13,500 (no buildings). 
EDWARD BOWERS. 

»*H8 Washington Bldg._EX. 5705 • 

STOCK FARM—$27,000. 
100 acres, 25 miles out. On State road. One of the best productive and located 

farms in Montgomery County, with large stream and springs. 25 acres of woodland, all good outbuildings, large banked barn, 
large 4-bedroom home, h.-w.h bath, elec 
tenant will remain on farm with his equip! 

Terms. $10,000 cash. Many dairy 
f"?. JOHN BURDOPT. Coles- ville, Md. Phone Ashton 3$4fi 

SMALL FARM. 
25 acres, $7,000. Poultry, truck and hog farrn Only 10 mi. out. with 7-room hnuse. Electricity, gas range, refrigerator, ciec. pump. Good location, with stream end spring. Ideal for tired businessman. 

rSE-.'uJ0 "-'h ,,OHN bijrdoft. Coiesviijp, Md._Phone Ashton 384H 

AN UNUSUAL FINE 
COUNTRY HOME, NEAR 

V/ARRENTON. VA. 
WITH 181 ACRES. 

Modern 8-room house, )st-floor large liv- 
fflf. roon1. w'(h fireplace, dining room, kuchen, breakfast room, bedroom, bath and screened-in front porch: 2nd floor. 3 
bedrooms and bath. Lots of closet space, cedar, hot-water furnace, electric light, stove and refrigerator, garage. One 4- 
room and one 2-room tenant house with 

m watei\ and light, one 10- 
stall horse barn with large storage space tor feed. One 2-story dairy and horse 
barn, with storage room and concrete 
basement; large hog house with concrete 
floor, corn crib, wagon shed and machine 
shed and chicken houses, all barns and hOT house have running water, approxi- 
mately 0(i acres tillable, balance in pasture and woodland, with spring and stream, 
fenced, buildings alone would cost more 
than $13,000. Price, .$15,750: $7,500 cash 
and $85 per month. Owner will also sell 
his modern farm equipment and flne stock 
at market value. Exclusive listing 

EASTMAN & STEELE, 
_REALTORS, PALLS CffURCH_2«2n^_ 

57 ACRES. 
Rolling fields and woodland with an in- 

viting old farmhouse thoroughly remod- 
eled. with tiled bath, city elec., phone, ho;- 
water heating system and 7 cheerful, airy 
rooms. There is a 3-room cottage for serv- 
ant. a stable and several poultry houses. 
Below the house near the spring is a 
picnic spot. Adjacent to the Fairfax' hunt 
country. 20 miles from Washington. Price. $20.0(10; $0,000 down. See MASON HIRST. 
Annandale, Va.. at the end of Columbia 
Pike Phone Alexandria 5812. Closed 
Sundays._ 

BUY A SMALL FARM 
AT YOUR PRICE 

Located just this side of Gainesville 
Va.. :v.l miles from Washington: 5 TO 
1H ACRE TRACTS, each facing on Lee 
Highway. Each farm beautifully 
wooded and level. Adjacent to State 
Park. Bus transportation. Will be 
sold 

AT AUCTION 
Saturday, Sepf. 1S 

At 2:30 r.M. On Premise* 
Terms. cash, balance three years to 
pay. Must be sold to liquidate corpora- 
tion. Frontage on Lee Highway hard 
tQ, get and prices are increasing. In 
this case the buyer will make the price. 

N. C. Hines & Sons 
Auction Realtors. 

Arlington, Va. Tet. CHestnut 00(10 

IN MARYLAND'S FAMOUS 
GREEN SPRING VALLEY 

A Paying Farm Estate 

Fully equipped dairy, live- 
stock or horse breeding 
farm of 112 acres. Feed! 
tractors, farm machinery 
and horses included in sale. 
For gracious living, a com- 

pletely modern manor 
house, swimming pool, ten- 
nis court and 3 tenant 
houses in excellent, condi- 
tion. Additional land avail- 
able if required. Only nine 
miles from Baltimore. 5 
minutes from commuters’ 
trains, schools and stores. 

Write Box 460-S, Star 
I 

I- 

10 Acre Farm 
10 room frome dwelling Electricity, 
both, h -w H fireplace, full booe- 
ment, fierred ntt.o, gorogr. poultry 
house, born; 24 w from D. C in I 
Fairfax Count Va on D. C. bus 
imr FavH roan; good f suing and 
bunting noarbv Price, $12,500. 
Ensy terrm 

12 Acres 
R an: f i! inq and frame cottage. 
Bath, elec tricity, oerv'ete base- 
irrut. brooder hou<e poultry house, 
tool homo, beautiful grcurxjH 15 
ir D. C. Pri: o, $8,000. 

10 Acres 
< 'f>•.'•'! tiiinb!e land, nil fen- )f. 

r D > ; 6-room frame dwe 
r-'-Q. haft\ e’octnr t\, Philgos range 

td w fer heater, < oal and wood 
range m ^ A..hen, garage, smoke- 
house, poultry house, rorn crib, barn 
and hog pen. Price, $6,950; $2,950 
down. Easy terms on balance. 
Above properties shown Sunday by 
appointment only. \ 

Phone 

RAY BARNEY 
Vienna 218 or 154. j 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
REAL FARM VALUE. 

432 acres. .330 acres In cultivation and 
pasture. 102 acres in woods, some white 
ohk saw timber 30 miles to Washington, 
Land lies unusually well for cultivation; 
wire fence and cross fence. 10-room house 
with two ba'hs. elcctnci'y good view; 72- 
stanchion dairy barn, miikroom and mllk- 
sn-. machines, feedrooms. 2 silos, horse i 
barn, rattle barns, tractor, hay loader, ; 
wakens, manure spreader, plows, lull [ farming equipment 130 tons of silage. 
Ho tons of hay. HO pure-brPd milk cows. 
4u fine heifers and 4 work horses In- 
come from milk rhecks alone is approxi- • 

matr.y $22,000 per year. All for $48,000. 
Substantial cash and reasonable terms. 

EASTMAN & STEELE, 
_ REALTORS. FALLS CHURCH CfiSO 

110 ACRES. 
15 miles irom Wash in beautiful rolling 

country, this farm has about 80 acres of 
excellent grass and crop land. There is a 
dairy barn for IS cows, with a large loft, 
dairy house, granary 2 tenant houses 
and a 10-room farmhouse with water in ! 
the kitchen and city electricity. This farm 
could be made into an attractive estate or t 
horse and cattle farm. Price. $J5.O0O; I 
assume Fed farm loan of $5,500. bal in ; cash See MASON HIRST. Annandale. Va 
at the end of Columbia Pike. Phone Alex- ondria 5S12. Closed Sundays ! 

farms for rent~ 
SPRING-—House, 7 rms.. out* > 
loB cabln’ 4-'! acres, clear and 

B^rd SHr«5MUr C°rnerS; $4t’- H- F- 

PM***- miles from D. C.: house fur- nished. stock on farm, share or cash rent pref. colored. William Doup. Clifton. Va. 

_FARMS WANTED. 
WANTED to hear from owner of farm or ! 
Baldwirn,VWiS *nd ,0r Ea:c' Wm- Haw>«' 
WILL PAY $1,090 CASH and $50 monthly 
nr n.trw*K,ont farm on Chesapeake Bay " ,?a,vi3abla. river; kood anchoraae es- 

,pnvate purchaser, Immediate sale, i box 4(>4-Z. Star. 
'hoV-1.' P,u,Y direct from owner a farm of about 1.00 acres, give location, price and all naroculars in first letter. Address J E Herring, c-o Statlcr Hotel. : 

small tarm near Washington, g.ve price and all particulars. T. E W’hlte ?= 9 Box •Ml. Arlington. Va, 1 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY. FOR SALE, j 
AVIb N.W.. store under lease, near 

fchoreham Hotel. loxlOO: also 1 or more 
acres m Bethesda. Md. WO 3816 TWO *5-ROOM BRICKS, N.E., rent $37 

„c,sh oniv thos. p. BROWN, hi.-, 4th st. a.w. NA. 1819. 1 MW semidetached 4-family flats, central 
r,.at!.r'B, ,D ant’ Owner selling, no brokers. ! 
Dl. 4 131. 
$1.5.95(4—Six-unit ant, bldg., individual 
gas heating units, concrete screen porches, 
six-foot refrigerators, large rooms. Reason- 
able rents. Convenient to everything. For 
appointment. SH. (JOIN. 
TWO DESIRABLE CHAIN STORES; ten 
times rentai; also several locations for park and shop developments. B. C. LINTIII- 
CllM. N.itional ", 31 2. 13* 
OWNER LEAVING TOWN, apt.. 4-familv brick, fully detached, each unit has 5 rooms and bath; in Takoma Park, at Dis- trict line, near everything, rent. $2400 
yr.: price. $15,050. M. Isen. NA. 2000. Evenings and Sunday. GE ?3ofi 
H2 S ST. N.W.—House arranged Into 3 
separate apts. of 3 rooms, kitenen and 
bath, hot-water heat, oil; $7,750. Also 
modern 0-tamily apt bldg 4 years old. 
near 8th and H sts. n.e.. $24,000. Equity cash. Phone MI. oils. 
BARGAIN -4-family duplex, each apt. 3 
rooms, kitchen and bath; tenants furn. 
Il1 and heat. Yearly, income. 
$l.obo._ Price. $14,500. 1st, trust. $12,000. 
0 ,. o3 Kentucky ave. s.e. Acme Realty Co., lib loth st. n.w., EX. 3080. exclu- 
sive agents. 
ONE 4-3PAMILY and one 6-family apt. bl_de. Takoma Park, Md. Phone Sligo 
1 o04b 

RENT, $1,800 PER YEAR: PRICE, 
>18.<KK); Georgia ave. corner, busy section. 
.5. years remaining of lease; tenant fur- 
?L^~eSrre£erythl2£* owner pays only taxes. 1807 H 8:._E. A. BARRY._ ME. WZb. 

.{-FAMILY BRICK—$8,950. 
Central n.w location, 3 complete apts each with own kitchen and bath; brick 

garage, central oil-neating plant, hot- 
water system: income, $107.50 per month. 
Phene Mr. Legum. AD. 0035. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO„ 
_IoOo H St. N.W,_ NA. 2.345. 

2017 THROUGH 2020 E ST. NI 
We have several new de luxe 4-famiiy 

apartments for sale, located in Washing- 
ton s finest colored section. Kitigham Pars. 
Many unusual features are Incorporated in 
theset fine buildings. Yearly gross rent 
per building, $2,840; net return on cash 
equity 1KV plus curtail on trust. Call MR. BLACKI8TONE, OL. 8707 or RE. 3216. 
$5.500—300 BLOCK 15th ST N E —8- 
ROOM AND BATH BRICK. H.-W H A 
GOOD INVESTMENT. HENRY CLAY CO., 

'! PROPERTIES WORTH INVESTIGATIN’CL 
a lcng-established country inn. 12 mi from 
D. C and a conveniently located brick 
house in Silver Spring, suitable lor rooming 
house. For further information call 

WORTHINGTON REALTY (Exc!. Agt ). 
Shown by_ Appointment Only. SH 2142. 

RENT. $888 YEAR—PRICE, $7,250. 2-family flat, central n.e.: 5 and 8 
rooms and bath each: h.-w.h. (coal); porches. 
RENT. $2,028 YEAR—PRICE. $18,500 

Brick, semidetached duplex apartment, 
5 apartments, 2 apts. of 2 rooms, kitchen, 
bath: 2 or 3 rooms, kitchen, bath; 1 of 
1 room, kitchen, bath; near schools, stores 
and transp. 

E. A. BARRY, 
.1807 H St. N.W. ME. 2025. 

$9,750. 
REAL 2-APT. HOUSE. 

,. 
Two lovely apartments, each containing 

living room, bedroom, kitchen, dinette and 
bath. Full basement with recreation room 
and gas heat. $104.50 monthly income. 
Call 
DI. 8100. BEITZELL. _1515 K St. N.W. 
FOUR BRICK HOUSES, 1237 125 L ST. 
n.w.; also 2 houses in rear; rental, $83 
per month; sale price. $0,500. 

A D TORRE REALTY CO.. 
North Capitol St. HO. 7200. 

3215 GEORGIA AVE. AND 651 KEEPER 
pl. n.w., consisting of 1-story store on cor- 
ner. renting for $45 month, and house next, 
to corner of 0 rooms, bath, a.m.i.. rented 
for $42.50; can be purchased for $10,000. 

A D. TORRE REALTY CO.. 
1025 North Capitol St. HO. 7200. 

ON R. I. AVE. N W., BETWEEN NORTH 
Capitol st. and First st.—Arranged as five 
apts.: 3 2-r. and bath: 2 4 r. and bath: 5 
gas ranges and 5 elec, refrigerators; price. 
$12,500: $2,500 cash. This is a good inv. 
Rented. $269.50. See or call Mr. Pendle- 
ton, DU 3468. 

MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO.. 
1224 I4*h St. N.W. DI. 3346. 

Successor to 
_Wa pie fc James. Inc. 
NORTHEAST; TWO FRAME HOUSES: 
colored: rented at $360 yr. Same tenant 
10 or more years; price. $2,950 for both. 
Mr. Glidden. DE 0054. 

MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO.. 
1224 1 1th St. N.W. DI. 3346. 

Successor to 
_ 

Waple James. Inc. 

GEORGETOWN—$5,000. 
Near 36th and N Sts. N.W. 

Two O-room frames with definite pros- 
pers for enhancement, on lot thV-xSO. in 
first commercial zone; rented at $30 per 
month. NA. 7005. Sun. or eve RA. 34l_:! 

4-FAMILY FI ATS, 
1110 C st. n.e.—Brick building. 4 rooms, 
bath each, porches, old tenants. Rents, 
$127.50 per month. Price. >12.500 H. II. 
Carter. HI3 15th st. n.w.. NA. 4178. 

OUTSTANDING BUY. 
Estate sale. 2 apt. bldgs., n.w. location; 

income. $27,500 yearly. Offers invited. 
Call Mr. Sterling. RA. 0510. 

STERLING & FISHER CO., 
SI 3 N. Y. Ave. N.W. Realtors._RE. 8030. 

14th St. Shopping District, 
Mt. Pleasant—Corner brick building, store 
and 3 apts.; owner desires prompt sale. 
For details call Mr. White «evenings, 
WA. 2! 81 ). 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON. 
Invest. Bldg. Exclusive Broker. DI.jROOT 

913 12th N.E—$7,950. 
STORE AND 2 APTS.: RENT. $103.50. 

SAM ROSEY. AD. 2700. 

"INVESTORS, ATTENTION! 
Ultramodern 80-unit building, only 1 

year old. finest location, verv low rentals, 
approximately $20o.(h»o cash requ^td. 

Attractive 37-unit corner building in ex- 
cellent location, verv low rentals, approxi- 
matelv $to.oOn cash required 

Call H rry Cohen. GE 0280. With 
SHANNON A: LUCHS CO.. 
H St. N.W. National 2345. 

STORES AND APARTMENTS.' 
First-commercial, 3-st,ory brick, on 

N. J ave.. rented to colored 2 stores end 
> apts new oil-burning furnace. Income, 
$3,250 year. Price, $22,500 

WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC, 
Est. 1887. 

PI, 1015 Realtors. 1519 K Sr N.W 

APARTMENT HOUSE. 
Brand-new bldg of best fireproof con- 

struction nnd in finest rental location, 
ultramodern equipment, throughout; income 
approximately $5,000 yearly, well financed 
and priced to sell. 

STERLING & FISHER CO.. 
Ml 3 N. Y Avp. N W._Realtors. RE. $080. 

Store and Apt. 
Building 

On one of Washing- 
ton's outstanding cor- 

ners, on Georgia Ave.; 
low overhead; priced 
reasonably. 

Washington 
Management 

Corp. 
1825 M St. N.W. 

RE. 0345 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
POUR-FAMILY FLAT. 

~~ 

Modern ces heated. Will pay all caah. Box I, -X. _St at 
CASH FOR” INVESTMENT PROPERTIES! Good prices for D. C. and nearby suburban 

apt' stores and business properties. GEORGE Y WORTHINGTON & SON. 
Realtors Since 18P2. 1 •"* **r St. M.W. National 3:it!H. 

OUR CLIENTS ARE BUYING. 
Need apartment, houses of all sines. non* too larae or too small, gver «2.00fl.000 worth of real estate sold since first of year For prompt service 

Phone HARRY COHEN. GE. 0286. 
SHANNON & LUCHS CO., 

lftor. H ST N.W._NA $345 
WE WANT TO BUY 

For a client, an apartment house Party 
DI1 <F-nra!1 Casi!' Cal1 MR whitEFORD, 

OUT-OF-TOWN REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE on Route 2P. 10 mtles s w. 
Warren ton. Va 35-05 acres. Located in 
nice village convenient to churches, schools.. Very attractive home. 7 rooms, 
pa h and basement, all necessary out- 
buildings. fine water, plenty timber for 
lxrela fS,n(XPg- ,ctc ®as? terms. Address 
W, 8. McDaniel, owner. Jefferson ton. Va. • 

LINE furn duplex in finest location near 
l0*" Tampa Fla. Easy terms. HO. 

Mrs. Wolf, ___•_ 

COUNTRY PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
STRING WOOD—A beautiful Va estat, 
near Leesburg. .1(5 miles from Washington. Call Leesburg ,(!. or write Loudoun Na- 
tional Bang. Leesburg. Va.. for additional information or appointment. 

_STORES FOR RENT. 
CONN. AVE., 2HOA—Business center near 
Snoreham, Wardman Hotels: show window; 

optical or jewelry shop. WO. 3*1 f». 
VACANT—New s*^re or warehouse. 5000 
Benning rd. s.e. 36'xftO', not grocery. (500 
new families: no other store. TR. 0307, ?~sJ.£a.3Ca!t? Co. 12* EXCELLENT LOCATION for any type of 
koines?, also suitable for offices, heated; 
In.A0rl?blp rent- Chevy Chase Arcade. 

'nrrrNsr vmwOVOt 41 *3 or *»• <«*«• 
Dn *E HW\ .-—Large store, parking Jo,. Rood for anv business 5100 422 

hpftr furnished. 540. ■raos. P. BROWN, 615 4th st. s.w. NA. 
store and~V poRnished~rms: now GETTING $208 MO FROM 7 FTTRN R'VfQ 

R|spgnstble tenant will keeI» 
Tvn ;.7.Ci,RE OPEN HE CAN TAKE OVER 

MO. WILL GIVE HIM GOOD LEASE._SAM ROSEY. AD. 5700. 
1452 P ST N.W. 

j^ADpProximateiy 16x55. full bswment. 

•no KOONES & CO. 
_jl_i.._30pTHER.N BLDG. PI. 8157 

REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
RCV• SELL, trade, rent see us, save 

lim"' money: big list in. out D C. CO NA 7007, OE. 6148 

__ 
acreage for sale 

ABOl T fl MI. n. c.i 1211 aeres. 3,000-foot 
pr,lnc,Dal Md. highway: bus trans.; Go\ernmen. project adi. indicates prospect 

Star 
h CPment‘ OWNEH Box 441 -S. 

«W«» R'CH LAND. mi. District line. blocks to bus: Central ave. ne.. Md ; easy term-. Box 47.1-S. Star. • 

.V2? FE” FRONTING on TJ. S. State road :-4v containing more than 1M, acres: SIS C>»ll- ,S10 month: price. $325. J. W Mc- VICKER. Trinidad 1272. 1272 Raum st ne 

p! A(,RES WOODED, bordering Orcoquan 
Kno'5evm!les from District: hard road; 

Va fRovte " M' anS’ Ma,,assa*t 

Jc’u^roa^e^R^^cTW^^'i Roc'kvme Md': ?1'150 cash- 

ACREAGE WANTED. 
WANTED, to buy small wooded acreage on highway west of D. C. AT. 7885 I. TO 10 ACRES IN ARLINGTON. Attrac- 
weewrwr»;Si&e; cash- AD 
„.f;SR " ATF.B. aood coad. wooded or clear, 

v0ULbui dlnBS- Give full details. Bog •> ~ x gear. • 

t!LA?R?s on, hard surface road between 
ffv rbmmtvars'iAPd Columbia ntke. Fair- iax county. $.JoO per acre NA ao = -- 

s 2-10 ACRES WOODED LANDA-11 mt.es {com District line on 224 on the road to pncp?rijS??A Md Priced right. Theo. 
Frig torn inf' n6°r Benmng rd. n.e., Wa»h- 

_COMMERCIAL GROUND. 
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL GROUND, D". 
E NnLGlrdTB^dWA£ld;y23' »“ 

_OFFICES FOR. RENT. 
FURNISHED OFFICE and reception room, Pbpne; Yjcimty 14th and Park rd.; share. 
DEd 7400e*rlni! Ald C°" 2818 lith St' n'W" 

JWO °F T1t?EE PLEASANT ROOMS. 13th 
OFdFirl«-r.nP^0ile Mfi ',U8 °r N°rth 2498. 
o,F F'r,ES,™ Adams Mill and Columbia rds. Suitable for dentists, beauty parlors, doc- 'ot'Ortny other business. DU. B248 
FFFmPt CONN. AVE. at Calvert st.. suitable for offices, etc.; 11 r m baths 

evenings! RuPPCrt' NA- 2345, EM. *5407 
| office, heart of real estat* and financial district: $20 per mo. Apply 

0582fUSS Br0S'’ 1019 15th st- n-w 

small office bldg., office or business use. corner 
n7,VL,?nd oM sts- n w: opposite Weather Bureau. 9 rms., modern improvements. 

CHAS. L. NORRIS, 
2135 Pa. Ave. N,W. _HE 2112. 

Several Large Offices 
COLUMBIAN BUILDING, 

Opp. Courthouse, 
416 5th St. 

J. LEO KOLB, INC., 
—Lg-’I_ggSCONSIN_AVE. MI. 2100 

OFFICES WANTED. 
OFFICE, equipped a ith basin, suitable for beauty shop: reasonable rent. HI. 0417-M, ? to 0 Sunday; week after 9:30 p.m. • 

.1 Of FIOES and reception room wanted, within walking distance National Press direct lease or sublet. Write Box _L -u-X, Star.___ 
WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 

HERRING BAY, Mason's Beach—Furn. cot- 
tJSf; A rooms, oorch: 5 gals, gas round, trip: $18 wk. DE. 5541. • 

hn,£RIf>ifE „at -11 w?iue' new all-year house. 30 miles from D. C. on bay. Price. $t>.500: terms. DI. 3973. • 
FAIR HAVEN, Ches. Bay. 30 ml. D. C. 
tf.r«e 1. r„ fireplace; 4 bdr.. bath. d. r, kit, Frigidaire. elec, range, running h. and c water; avail. Sept in SH 56*2° 
fRKEZV POINT BEACH—FcrrenC "com- fortably furn. choice Bay Shore cottage: a. m.i„ heating facilities, elec. refg. and gas. Acc. 8. Near beach. High eleva- tion Water view. Avl. Sept. 19. jack- 
sen 

_ 
11 n-\v after 6 p m. weekdays. ,0-ACRE UNIMPROVED tract on South 

viV a,? SIA° acre. Chas. F. Lee. Annapolis. Md. 
EPPING FOREST—Bargain. 2-storv. 8 

-7,nbai«s-.. flr?p,ace- oorches. large 
riV,£"wi°-..Waiter M Bauman. 1 Thomas Cifel". NA- *’2-9 or WO. 0747. 
L'®*! FEET FRONTAGE at confluence Wicomico and Potomac rivers, 12-mile 
VILV'. on St«e ad. beautiful trees, cle- 
■,:.rable neighborhood. Protective restric- tions. No buildings. 13t2 acres, $4,050. Leonard Snider. La Plata. Md. NOW IS THE TIME to buv a summer cot- tage. several special values available at Cedarhurst on Cues. Bay. 31 miles D. C. 'near Shady side, Md.1: $1,350 to $4,500; b. cq sites. $200 to $1,000: gentile com- 
muir.ty- inquire at office at Cedarhurst.. West River 240-M. or W. M. Bauman. 1 Thomas Circle, NA. 0229. Circular on request. 
LARGE COTTAGE FOR RENT at Shore- 

Beach, on boy front. Atlantic o21»0. COTTAGE * OR RENT, electric stove and 
re. narrator, located at Calawassee. Call AT. 523(1 

LAKE JACKSON. 
We will .have 2 or 3 modern cabins to rent m early Sent., furnished; also 2 or 3 lor sal: Act now and get possession for the week end. Pleasure ban lifted C. W. Alpaugh, Manassas. Va. Tel. }2-F-4. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
RETIREMENT HOME, about 5 acres. 30 
!Al T; °1 Washington, preferably Maryland; livable house, water, electricity, all-year passable road; about $3,500. Box 9-Y 
c! 51: ___12* 
WANTED. HOMES AND INVESTMENT 
properties. Cash buyers waiting. See or 

THURM & SILVER, 
= !IIIS-ll|»}-SE N.W. NA. 9H54. 

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE. 
TRADE 2 HOUSES ON CORNER-LOT. small home m Washington D c for M;a :ni. Piorida propsrt y FR yfl4 7' 
REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE. 

?o°rUS|nf<Soonear& M3a6r^ard farm' or 

•I*-;®® SECOND TRUST payable at $3(1 a Maryland '^farrn Payment on nearby 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
TOURIST CAMP, three lost cabins two occupied, restaurant with 5-room apart- ment, about 2*'2 acres of land: 20 miles from D c. on No I highway; $2,900, cash prjerms. H102 D st.. Cap. Heights. Md • 

J20.0<MI BRICK WAREHOUSE with apa'rt- ment. __and two adjoining frame houses. Neat ,th and \irgmia ave. s.w. Will show 
-und,.I-'':rns; PreK™ warehouse tenant wi.l vacate if bought for your own busi- ness. GEORGE I. BORGER, 043 Ind. ave. 
n.w NA 0350. Evenings call Mr. Ma- loney. _WA. 7049 

ijrJcjL/KvjrJci IU W N. 
Second commercial lot. between M st. 

and C and O. Canal, west of Wisconsin 
ave.. facing two streets. 60x1^5 f* 7 500 
sq f;. of ground Price. >*: per sq. ft. Lot now rented at $50 per month. 

H. H CARTER. Hi H 15th ST N.W 
N A 4 1 S._Even mgs A D, 4.T4fl. 

White or Colored. 
Near Government Printing Office stort 

and 5 large rooms and club room 16x45. 
m good condition. Price reduced fop 
quick sale. Terms. Call Mr. Lynch. RA. 
— ’'---——--i-at 

BUSINESS PROPERTY WANTED. 
TO RENT—Approximately 4.000 sq. ft., T 
or 5 story bldg prefer downtown or mala 
thoroughfare, suitable for display room# 
parts dept and office, together with park- 
ing facilities, for national organization. 
R. O. Dunne, 604 H at. n.e., AT. 6500. 



JBUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
STORAGE YARDS S W. 

Washington—*- .street frontages. ::s,00' 
fouara fppt. Ron*.. $1 prr month 

F. ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
,Investmei t Bldg._re n«i 

_ 
LOTS FOR SALE. 

Random, highlands—noxiio. close t< 
O’is. church, schools and market Ills 
end Que sts. v r. Si .250 CH 52.15 
LOT ON NICHOLSON ST N Wk. u;«.t of 
lftth st About 55x1 ?o p so 250. terms 
$400 cash. *50 per month RA ftl'o**. 
TOT FOR SAIJ—Beautiful wooded corne 
lot in New- Hampshire Ate Highlands 
with improvements. Approximately pmoi 
square feet Call FR is in. 
BEAUTIFUL HOODED LOT. 50x105 
choice location Chevy Chase. D. C *2 5<>n 
Emerson ORfto. 
200x200; fenced, landscaped, sewage. ens 
elec water; Chev y chase View. Bex 4 5 1-S 
Star. 
LOT ON NICHOLSON ST N W mst of 
10th st.—About 55x120 It so.250, terms 
*400 cash. *5(> oer month RA sitin 
ONL OF THE FEW REMAINING good lot 
in American University lark, abom Luo* 
square feet Phone Emerson (*505. 
'i ACRE, facing stream in West Bead 
drive, extended" ,n D. C. *4 (*i*o. NO 
2 4. Oft. 
5.5 DETACHED WOODED LOTS n Ailing, 
ion County, near Columbia pike. *4<hi each 
Water and sewer in subdivision; will ex. 
chance for home or investment proper;] 
in D. C, or waterfront farm. Broker: 
protected. NA. 0251. 
200x200; fenced landscaped, sewage ga<- 
elec water; Chevy Chase View. Box 454-S 
Star. 
I LOT, beautiful view’, near University oj 
Maryland, on Claymore ave. Jno-ft. 
front, priced, soon WA. 4552 
SILVER SPRINT;, nr. Dist Leung Pine* 
Branch rd5n lots at. SI.Odd pa.; other! 
nr SSdO H F. Bieber, SH ft5(>5 
II LOTS. 2.5x12s each, so. near ConRres? 
Heights, few blks. from bus line; quick 
sale. *150 each: terms. Sid down *5 a 
month. NA 52*>2; evening. TR on in r:* 
I!) LOTS. 25x125 each. addition to Rock- 
ville; quirk sale. *s.5 each: terms. *5 down, 
?2 a month Rockville 4:’.:t :* 
WOODED OR CLEARED, level or rolling 
purs m Hillandale. each has minimum of 
I 1 d-ft. frontage and half acre or more. 
C:ty utilities. Restricted. SH. 2255 i 

BUY HOME SITE NOW 
Fr.crs Very Low Low Terms. 

Butld Your Home Later. 
Lot 25xsn upon v ire you can build a 

home 2«> fee w ide and :.d feet deep, south 
side Anacos ’.a rd opposite 1 S. park, 
wr -- of Branch ave water, sev er p;, :ri for; 
opposite M st s.e,. block to M.nn. ave 

50:<j :;o. about 15i* fee. from millicn- 
dollar development, water and sewer avail- 
able. *4 5d 

5"x2dd. First s', s e block South Capi- 
tol st. and Nichols ave.. opposite Hailey pi ; 
all city improvements. ; 5. 
BEALL TUPvNFR A: CO.. R;;ndo;;’h < ss5. 

11**5 Vermont Ave. National (II .21. 
BEAUTIFUL LOTS FOR P O S T W A R 
houses in 5th and ftth addition of lovely 
Lee Heights. 

J. MAYNARD MAGRUDER. 
Call Mr>. McFarland, CL. 2222, 

CH. 1 50p. Ext. I:i 7. 
List Your Property With Us. 

COLORED—Buiidmc lots. Arlington: clean 
air. healthy section, mountain view. Ed- 
ward Bowers. 248 Washington Building. 
EX 51* *5 
COLORED—In a new section s.e Will 
sell lots for croup houses, to be built right 
after the war by well-known builder of 
fine homes. *l.ooo per lot. Box Oft-X. 
B»ar-____ 

COLORED APARTMENT 
SITES—BARGAIN PRICES. 

4 acres land, in P C three blocks bus: 
all city improvements alongside property; 
$2,500 per acre. 

7 acres land, all subsidivided of record, 
on Biaine st. n r., water, sewer, gas, elec- 
tricity. bus and streetcar service. The 
price is right: can assure immediate build- 
ing operation; in D. C. 

12 acres in D. C streetcar and bus 
service alongside land: water, sewer, gas. 
electricity :n subdiviord streets and all 
available: *5 (bin per acre 
EE ALL TURNER <'< CO.. Randolph nsS5. 
_1 1 **5 Vermont Ave. National ftl21. 

LOTS WANTED. 
WILL PAY «$KUO CASH for lot m vicinity 
of Virginia Hign’.ands or So. Arlington. 
Phone Jcc::'on i_4 1!*_cveiling:-. 

MONEY WANTED. 
AN ESTABLISHED CONC ERN needs" addi- 
tional SS.'Kin worsinu capital inr expansion. 

Investment amply secured. Above average 
return. Box 4o!»-X,__Star._ 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 

We will buy second-trust notes. D. C., 
nearby Md. or Va. Reasonable rates. 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE E: INVESTMENT 

CORP.. 
1312 N. Y. Ave. N.W. National fiS.'L’L 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 
P. J. WAJLSHE. INC 

1115 Eye St. NAV._NA. K4fl8. 

Money to Loan. 
477, 4V2% and 577. 

Monthly Payments or Term of Years. 
J. LEO KOLB, INC.. 

1237 Wis. Ave._MI 'lino 

4% and 5'< 
FIRST-TRUST MONEY. 

Let us combine your In! and 2nd trusts 
into one loan for tcims of years or monthly 
payments. No charge lor apprais.il. Look 
up what you are now paying and then see 
us—we can save you money 

HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP.. 
1418 H ST, N.W. 

__ 

PI. 7377. 

Compare 
Our Rates 

on 

AUTO 
SIGNATURE 

LOANS 
Cash $100; Repay $9.26 Per Mo. 
Cash $300; Repay $27.78 Per Mo. 
Cash $500; Repay $45.83 Per Mo. 

—12 Monthly Payments— 
Arrange Your Loan by Phone 

WARFIELD 3181 
SOUTHEASTERN 

Discount of Hyattsville 
5303 Baltimore Ave. 

NOTICE 
DO NOT LOSE TIME FROM WORK 

TO OBTAIN AN 

ALT© LOAA 
INK ARE OPEN 

EVENINGS 
MONDAY AND FRIDAY BY AP- 
POINTMENT. IT WILL TAKE 

ONLY JO MINUTES 

Y**v PHONE NOW 
YOUR CAR NEED NOT BE PAID 
FOR WE MAKE SECOND MORT- 
GAGE LOANS. 

UNITED 
FINANCE CO. 

3400 RHODE ISLAND 

l/Nion 3220 
?!»•?» GEORGIA AVE. 

SIAfgo 3666 

__AUCTION SALES. 
,___f UTURE._ 

OWNER’S SALE 
BT PUBLIC AUCTION 

OF 
Desirable Dwelling Property 

Known as 

37 STRATHMORE ROAD 
“VACANT” 

GARRETT PARK 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. MD. 

NEAR ROCKVILLE PIKE 
On the Premises 

Wednesday, Sept. 22, 1943 
4 P..M. 

! Lor 50'x‘.’00\ Improved by a Frame 
Bungalow containing 4 room-, in- 
closed sleeping porch, built-in ga- 
rage. hardwood floors, hot-water 
hear, cement cellar, etc. 

Terms of Sale: Cash. 30 Days A 
deposit of $300 required at time 
of sale Adjustment of taxes and 
other expenses to day of transfer. 

Bv order of the Owner, 
ELEANOR M. DASHIELL. 

E. T. NEWELL A CO.. INC.. 
Auctioneer & 

Baltimore. Maryland 

HALLS WANTED. 
WANTED Vacant rlacr on first floor for 
jmhrcn pvrposr.-.. desire n.w. section. Cali 

DESK SPACE FOR RENT. 
P,:fK SPACE in newly turn. office. wiUTor 
Without secretarial service Vicinity j5th amt K MS. n w EX lldMi. 
s* I Nor.R vrilll service and desk space 

i warned by executive, downtown area. Call 
-i 

1T' J Robinson, Hotel Hamilton. Room 
■ 1,1 if out iravT number to call. 

WAREHOUSES FOR SALE. 
now NTOW \ l-story brick. plrv 1!' .i>" so ft each floor, assessed for S<u».- U ,{ii-ft. alley 2 sides. Price, $n.>.<hmi. 

A ho smaller warehouse, downtown. fl.100 
S(3. 1-story. alleys. »un» 

MI. v:\2.___wi n;:;:, 

WAREHOUSES FOR RENT. 

STRONG, FIREPROOF 
Bide r r iriinc. eond for storage. mill or 
marnme --hop. printing. etc Tr-ted for 
L v.‘right? i>r. v avrtiiab> ;n D (,; Eras, trrmv 

chare estates, na 

WAREHOUSES WANTED. 
RIIM. ON LARGE. LOT. suitab.e .'or 
storage and moving concern, must oe priced ncht. Box 4NK-X. Star 

GARAGES FOR SALE. 
I<> HKK K (»AIIA<iI S. m good court.. in the 
lear of s Upshur :t. n.w.: must be sold 

nnmeoiatCi.v^u Make, offer. Agents invited. 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE. 
MOTORCYCLE. 1 !• 1 1 Indian; li.iiuu mi. 

1Ci st. s.w. Call DI "lVI 
MOTORCYCLE. 1 u.iti Harlcy-Davidson* 

"p(,k;- aM: A-l mechanical condition; tires good for *;.;,U(i miles, new 
battery, liglit and wiring; sell for V’l.s 

b?rgam. 4105 Wisconsin. WO. G.nin. Ext :;n. South. 
MOTORCYCLE. Harlcy-Davidson 74. buddy 

indole bag*; reconditioned motor I » Penn. *: n e.. Ap:. 1 
HARL11. !!*:{=» 'ft" buddy sea?, sido baes, 

*1‘, Bcuin headlight, etc. 7no shape; 
rcPiiy a bargain at only s*’*:.">• see u at 

Portland s c. 
H ARi.I 5 -1)A\ IDSON. Id". I. 2 new tires- 
i'vrw ;r0,mA-J condition wo ; i-: • MtlW !. l!»m. Good tire*, paint and 
saddle bags. vTry good shape. S45u cash 
Inyo Emerson st., Hyatu-viile. Md. WA.' 

AUTO REPAIR AND SERVICE. 
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING7 

Complete Factory Job. 
$3o AND UP. 

LEO ROCCA, INC., 
Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7«M)0. 

TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
SILVER DOME. equipped. Apply C. 

Supply Co., Olive and Norment *ts., Kcniiwort n. Md. Phone Union 2mo<». 
•°*FT. KKPPLER You can't buy a better 
no me for the money; 527 5 cash. 1M Durall 
st.. Suitland. Md. 
1R.VIEERS REPAIRED and recovered; can- 
vas tops a specialty. Raymond Smi'h, 
Berwyn 51. 
hoi. se trailer. Auto-cruiser. 20*.2 ft., used very little, extra tire and wheei, 
■ hrome-trimmcd cabinets. Moo-watt cirr. 
n.ant installed: cheap; 5750.00 cash. Woodley 2G9M. Apt ;;uh J2* 
iRAILLRS. MS. new and used, 5105 to 
2.2.mo >. Cash for your trailer. Richter 
iraner Sales. Cherry Hill Camp. Berwyn, Mo. Berwyn 45. 
I.UGGAGI. TRAILER, large, covered. 2 vher $. tires in toed condition, priced reasonab.y. DE. <i;;sn. 
PLATT 2 t-r trailer. 1 942 good tires. 
*ociir.7 Dixie Pi'; Trailer Camp on Ml. }■ ’• non hwy. See Thomas. 12“ HOt ^ E TRAILER. 194 1 S 'hult model, like i-cw. ah modern cnuipment. steel body 
electric brakes, good tires; real bargain! Fred Motor Co., hoiM Ga. ave. TA. 

PLYMOUTH. 2M ft. long, seats 4; excel- 
Cr. condition. new tires: 51.100 Ladd Umnrella Trailer Camp, Palis Church. Va Sunday 11 n111_(1 p.m. 

TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
CV.l National Trailer Court. Berwyn. Mq.. ask lor Mr. or Mrs. Schneider Berwyn 290. 

TRAILERS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
STANLEY H. HORNER. INC 

>'n and l la. Ave. N.E. FR. 1221, 

TRAILER HEADQUARTERS. 
Bungalow 54 M 5 
Silver Dome, just renovated I_ 11** 625 ; 

Palace, good condition _ 505 
15-lt. Glider, nice buy_ 747 ; 
Glider _I 595 National _ 1.495 
Schult Homestead .11,495 
Covered Wagon, excellent condition .1 145 Covered Wagon 1.305 = 

American ,__i,295 Several Other Good Buys. 
Easy Terms. 

Cash For Your Trialer. 
Open Sundays. ] l A M.-7 p M 

Weekdays. 9 A M.-9 p v 

AMERICAN TRAILER CO., 40MO Wisconsin Ave. WO. M2M2. | 
GARAGES FOR RENT. 

f'*. PER- MON III. ingle brick garages, 
laigc enough to accommodate anv >,z,c car 
or trui-K. Apply L5UM 5th st. n.w i-.l! 21st ST. N.W.. nr. Dupont Circle— 
several hnen garages, especially suitable 
lor mo rage, front entrance. RA. 4*104. 

DEAD STORAGE FOR YOUR CAR Fireproof Building—Low Rates 
Lrn..JLo.cgL_^^ 4M«il Conn. EM :pon. 

_ 
AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 

ISC'.X CHEVROLET panel truck, good tires; pr:cc. Apply 4o!i Eye st .Metropolitan lOod. 
?<£«£, i1 ‘=7'9n dual-wheel, chassis and cab wnii hisn side stake body. J2 ft. long; Pood tires and mechanical condi- 
r’n11'Chevy Chase Motor Co.. Wisconsin ave. 

«1 Panel truck: in good condi- 
5*0n-- a 1 r *lres; 5S5U. 46M9 Davenport 

----— M-TIT1_1. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR HIRE. 
4 ’41 and '13 Dodge and Chevi fVa-ton 
;ae': sou van body trucks lor hire bv 

cr contract; drivers furnished. RA. 
'-C rce.) nr_j\y_l it] weekdaf 

AUTO TRUCKS WANTED. 
7 SI ( t. \\ AN ED 1 Va t muS 

n-.y s<S®ci lirrs: P1VC lull details. Box 
H ANTj.J) io Bl Y .’-ton .*-; akr-bodv truck. 

model, toed end:; ion. to.a lire.s Call .u .;.;. :< p ;; <- r_r, p. n 

GARAGES WANTED. 
ttAKAC'K. single: must be within three 

I o.ocks or .,00 Cortland pi. n.w. (opposite |\,oodicy Towersi. Columbia soli GARAGE WANTED, near -.klrd and Coli- 
i forma or Wyoming sis, n.w._DE. yflii,. 

j _AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
AMERICAN’ BANTAM, 1040; tires good, one 

5 nev;: m.p.g.: paint good: excellent trans- 
R?n£t,,°A P1-d" prescnt rationing; *4h5. 
Warfield 1804. 

;:4 c?upr: EOr'd tires and motor. 
1 PfM oa«,tery; 4u m: to gal.. 5175. 2<KX> Monro- st. n.e. DU. 2 

Bl 1( K 1041) scries 4] 4-dr. sedan' driven 
yb.<)<><> mi engine completely overhauled. 4 recapped heavy-duty tires, good spare, row- battery;«"!,)«mm 1; car kept in Parage. 
Tnomas M. Bierley. Apt. No. 1, ]5l“ f tt 
n T .Phone FR 740s. '] y* Bl I< K 1!». y red an. small “ft"; 4 excellent 

? and 2 good ones; >110. After 4 pm., 

Bl Ir K 10 5 y super convertible. S'.ioo 
east .. m:um fin h. black with red up- )io»s:ery. ,tu-: over i::.o<»<» mile;, tires like 
new. spare never used. radio, etc. Sat or 
>."'a c.w.ucr. Vienna. Va., 114-W. Mondav, Jo a m to noon, Republic 72.;o. y- Bl I( KS 11M] special redan and 1011 
seoanette. excellent cars liberal U C C 
terms. Simmons. 3447 J4th st.' n vm 
Nor! it y 1 *, 4. 
B! ICK 104“ Super O-pass. coupe: excellent 
cond.non; *0.30 cash. Mr. Smith, AD. 11;11 1. 
Bl H K JIM* special 4-door, in good eon- 
onion, priced low lor quick sale. Beach 
Motor Sales. 7 th and Maine ave >s v.. 
Bl I( K 1040 c oach. A-l condition good 
tire radio and heater; $225. Alexandria o.m;: 

_ j Bl I( K 1040 Century 4-door .sedan ac- 
cessories; good condition; SfJOo. Prefer 
cash. Berwyn 51. 
Bl ICK Ifiln .special 2-door sedan: radio, heater, spotlight. 5 excellent tires: sacri- 
fice. *000. Taylor 4145, 1515 Varnum st. 
n.w. 
CADILLAC 1041 4-door sedan- low mile- 
age. hydramatic. radio, heater, 5 tires like 
nev. trade or tcrm> Peake Motor Co. t.»<M Wis a'.e. or. yruMi 
CADILLAC. Fleetwood body, radio, hover. 
rvcoi.cn: tires, car in nnv condition. 1 ; 

■yr hv ov. :.er. WO 4o!M 
ADILT.AC IfHJ “hi sedan, also 1011 

elub coupe: liberal U C <: terms 
Simmon* j f:h n.w North I!*; I 
( UE\ ROLLT 1 f 1; 14 2-door .edan. the price 
ir low Beach Motor Seles, “h and Marne 
a v v 

CHEVROLET 1040 special de luxe 1-door 
'roan radio, hc-icr. excellen; inech. cond. 
smooth tires. ’•*7 2.3. Can arrange terms 
22nd and Channing st. n.e. 
( HEVROLl.T 1011 town sedan, beautiful 
black car in good mechanical condition, 
excellent tire-. Reasonably priced. Loving 
Motors. I 0 ! 0 M t. n.w. 
CHEVROLET 1011 special dr luxe club 
coupe one owner, low mileage: liberal 
U C C term; Simmons, 1447 J4ih 
n.w North 2 1 hi. 
CHEVROLET 1040 black 4-door sedan; 
good condition. $425 cash. 2104 Addison 
Chapel id ne. Lincoln 0417. 
CHEVROLET roil special de luxe 5- 
passenger coupe; lou^mileage car. equipped 
with radio, heater. 5 very good tires, orig- 
inal black finish: guaranteed mechanically. 
Terms. Chevy Chase Motor Co. 7 7 25 
Wis ave 
C HEVROLET 1040 master de luxe town 
sedan; low-mileage car, equipped with 
radio, heater, 5 very good tires; guaran- 
teed mechanically. Price. *705 Terms. 
Chevy Chase Motor Co. 7 7 2.3 Wis. ave. 
CHEVROLET !!»4H 1-door, excellent condi- 
tions and inCs. Slh.3 down. 47 oft Georgia 
ave. 
CHEVROLET 1447: runs good. Also J S45 
Chevrolet Call CL 522h 
CHEVROLET*. 1!M.‘ I Is and ’40s: also 
l'l and 4i) Fori good selection; priced 

right Inquire now while still available. 
Dealers invited Kenyon-Peck. Ine 2*2,3 
Wilson blvd.. Arlington. Va. OH. !)<)«)" 
(ROSILY lull com. sedan 5 aimo t-new 
tires; excellent condition, radio. 47 m p.g 
Glebe 7MM1L • 

CROSLF. Y 144!) convertible coupe; good 
rubber, new paint, good median cond 
>.">,.3 cash: no phone calls. Esso Station, 
14th and Maryland ave. ne 
CROSLFY J 041 convertible: new top. 
radio, good tires. Cali Wisconsin hum 
after pm. 
CHRYSLER 1042 limousine K-pas.s. sedan; black finish used ies.s than .>.000 mile- 
full air-condition, etc requires no pri- 
ority™rth-while saving Wheeler. Ine. 4810 Wisconsin. OR. 1020. Closed Sun. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE (Cont.l. 
ChRVSI.F.R 1 »41 club coupe original 

; owner, economy overdrve. fluid drive, new 
Phiico s-tube radio, expensive ca-- hearer. 
Cray dove paint, practically new tires, nrw- 
far cond:’ ion. any demonstration S] 
['a .v After J M noon Sunday, 7 Mb Shep- herd n.w. 
( HR1 Sl.i r 15141 A-door sedan- onc-na’. '_uner. excellent condition: lM.oon miles; 

if™”? dr,~ f "‘hit-p-wall ires, cood rubber. 
Franklin 

f HRVSI f.R, Royal-Wmdsor late MU). 4-dr. 
sedan: new tires, tubes. many extras. A-l 

■ : private party. \va 
tHRlSUR Imperial 1!» 5S' l-door sedan: 
clean, motor cood. new paint fair nres 

nnnr1rwf„,;11"; Id Alex Vo. 
“Sa kss’ 4-door srdan' P1Vn<' 

I w4'-' ,1-rir srd fl»*d rtnvo. r. and n low milcaRw priority nee's trade 
»!!? ra?'* ’rrnr‘ Kenyon Motors. Genre;,! nnn^d Kenyon n w. 

I ,Vr°,'’1 "-door sedan: this car can 
; he boucht cheap Beach Motor Sales, ;th "'-'d! Maine ave. s.v\ 

noDGK lb In black ric luxe club coupe; oiip owner low mileage. ». k< l'v Cap His. b M 
MODGE JM::> de luxe coupe perfect con- 
oiRc-n: .> r-w prewar tires. 1 *:; l k Capitol st Li. nn.s;:, 
I>ODGi; lb;;s 1-rioor redan: nice preen -class condi; ion irirouenout. uoeH 
t;res. only > 4 ; Pohankn Service. jf(; 
„ 

I-l. "Ml. Closed sundav I h M >«i L sedan runs fine nnh- l n 
BtiiiR your tags and the cash. Vico-v b n- .»s<11; Ga ave 
noncf: nm dp luxr t-door .sedan: fluid 

1 rad!°- heater, original 2-tone green 
! !•’ Cat! arrange le.-mx. :.":nd and ehanmne .st n ■■ Gas siati.n imjih,.. convertible coupe. lb::; f,,ur ex- I cellent prewar tires, mechanically peril «•:. 
I vc‘eftn (t1r throushout. >;;bn cq- 

-•"h 7,l|() Cailirdi'a1 atf. n.v 1M* noiK.i. de luxe sedan. ib;?:» model; good 
S I1”1' Privately ownrvi: best cash offer. oth st. n.v... ra ♦;7;4;; 
;I>Ol)GK 1!M1 coupe, radio, clock; can be 

111 ftont Cairo Hotel Monday between 
rtdnr r’ ,.l.r7f- Ask I,nr Room Till.- nODGI. Ml. .-door oe luxe sedan, radio and heater. ♦>,!*<)<> miles, two-lone erem 

* uunr x ayior ,:i!.» 

V.™?niKt rio 111X0 five-passenger coupe: 
£.;"lltn' mechanic;,1 condition and tires. k‘J2St.P,'P°nl Price fair. !••• nOD(,L 10.,, 4-door ir. sedan: good con- 

L ,"nVc0°? ‘ires, radio, heater, s.tnn cash 
..j,'!*, I'orl11 Quamico st., Arlington. Vir- 
• ORI> 1 nu'l sedan: shown Sun io*’"am 
•*?,.,'• p,ro-: ,r*;'h no phone. Asi.-j J.1!*!;,®v 1 H.vr,itsviile. Md. 
1 uhl) 9 11 super tie luxe chib coudo- driven only i.b.nno miles by one owner. mcc lent prewar tires, radio and heater l.easonab.v priced. loving Motors fii'i M n v, 

1 

1 (>RI« ititn ‘.’-door sedan excel cond r> ynod tires:, _pvb owner. Cash only. by. 
toiit) mil Tv.dor: low mi.: good tires: 
:i.’‘V °r down. Al‘o ‘; Fo-d 

or ’1 'Her. Victory Sales, Git ave Op, n Sunday. 
I t>PI) Iti.'tl model A coupe: 4 new tires 1 
m?i!i srhes:*nf"04<>‘>-eehanical condulon- 
Ittltn lb:;; sedan: radio, gas heater: above ne ateta-e. Owner iransferred A rei] ™‘‘ Come early. ‘hint Commonwealth ” ‘m,pel- ay, Alexannria, Va, » 

mm 'h'iVk TS?or, sedan’ K00d condition. > IMS 4 th st. n.e. • 
l-ORn Tudnr de luxe. 1912: 0.000 milr* 
”«*:,car appearance in every respeefi' 
c-vp.-o.s-p lSkex, ”, small trade. co. 

n’t1!, 1,1 ■*< epo.; ires, lust, over- hauled. good mileage, heater; s'inu cash Between 1 p.m. and 6:11(1 pm m Owens Dl. n.e., nr. 1:1th and Montello aVe. 

M?ch?gan5;™°r fedan f°r sn!f' 5150 4h’ 
!®*3 ,1!m Tudor: in idea] condition: 
Marne a'tk ,s.wCaCh Mo!or S3lfs‘ ;ih ?"d 
10RD de luxe Tudor sedan- nr'reri 

Ma hie ave.- fyor 
ists» 

iVni) 1 -'i 1 convertib!e club coupe, ] o tl Tuuor and 1 !♦.{;» Tudor: liberal U C r 
1 

teri-ps. Simmons, l:::;; 3 4ih n.w.,' North | 
w 

5U°rr 4-door sedan: old ! 
\V’H 6?0a' oniy 4*-°oo miles: Sloo cash will demons; rate. GL. ;u»v LINCOLN LI3IOl SIN'L I r'!7 white-willed tires, good cond.. iike-new car: cost ■< 1 non- 
^ No dealers. Must sell. Vo Quackenbor st. n.w. 
MNCOLN'-ZEPIIYR lt*40 coupe: excellent condition 4 General tires, perfect radio heater; SUSO cash. AT. 11434 j MAC.y SCHOOL BUS: capacity 45: motor 
rvrvrtlres exc.eIlei?t condition: subject to 
P?oneUWI rnS.I.’:!ftion- Triced reasonable. 
OLDsMOBILE 194] model 1S-9R (hydra- matic) club coi-pc: like new; liberal 
n.wC-N%rth™i«4.Slmm°n5’ 3337 14:h at- 

^nriri^iS811^ 10:5(J, excellent condition. £2.°£.,Lire-• reasonable. FR H]S2 OLDS.MORILE 1.041 O-cylinder 4-door so- da.*, model ,0: immaculate black finish, j mfiioS2Ve4rvf' heator- very pood tires, low 
2Yio-e; i,hu ncarest thing to new for onlv 

1 

oirl',iV tl1a]dp: tpr™- Puarantee. Pohanka service, ll .o 20th st. n.w. DI ‘)i4i Closed Sunday. i41, ! 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 "SIS" club coupe:: hydramatic drive, radio and hpatcr. finish 
S?rf2?l?r,‘2r ilke new- vrry low mileage! peifdct tiies: an exceptionally line car a' a reasonable price. Pohanka Service, n°« : 

oinsESut« 9.1- !',141; Closed Sunday. OLDS b-cyl.. 4-door, “meehanG’s 
-isnriark kf,1.1 asis for 'r> Victory Sales, Gy., ave. Open Surciav 

?h^r?W V!4:1 cr?cf: good 
n.w Sunday onlyf C °*aer- "->J 3d.st- 
OLDSMOBILE »; 1941 club coupe: hydro- 1 
matic. rubber pood: radio, heater: (too 
rn ?Sof£°'w cash ,only Shepherd 2J50. Call after s a m. Monriav. 
?LJ>S 1920 4-door s°qan. Mr. Robinson, 1 

1 V rd ^ m. Monday, PACKARD l!*4u 1 ho 4-door sedan• fullv equipped, good condition; privately owned Ordway 2.00. Ap: :;os ! 

*"ORD Sedan Coupe Maroon, Radio and heater; 22.000 miles. 
LINCOLN ZEPHYR 10.39 4-rioor So- 

dan. Green finish, white wall tires. 
STUDEBAKER 2 939 Champion 2- door Sedan. Gray finish, Rood 

ires. 

MERCURY 1911 4-door Sedan. 17 O(V) 
miles. Radio and heater, whi 
side wall tires. 

CHEVOLET 1941 Business Coupe Radio and heater. Good tires. Black paint. ! 

1114 Vermont Ave. XAV. 
Washington's Oldest Ford Dealer 

XA. 9850 

BEST BUYS TODAY 
1 942 Studebaker C hampion Club 
1 * *Coupe; healer; priority re- 
_ uuired._ 
1 042 Dodsc Custom 4-Door Sedan; 

radio and heater; priority 
_ required. 

1941 ^odsc Custom Town Sedan; 
* ^ ■ 1_radio, healer. 

1941 p,ymouth Special De luxe 
1 * ■ ■_2-door Sedan; heater. 

1941 Chevrolet Special De l.uxe 
* * *" • C'luh Coupe: radio, healer. 

1Q4D lord De luxe Tudor; radio 
and heater. 

I Every Cor Has Splendid Tiros 
P iced Riahf—Guaranteed 

SGHLEGEL SGOLDEN 
257 Carroll St., Tak. Pk., D. C. GE. 3302 

1941 
Cadillac 

(FLEETWOOD BODY) 
4 DOOR SEDAN 

Original black finish, driven 7,800 
actual miles, radio, heater, air-condi- 
tioned; white wall tires; local one 

owner; best Cadillac buy in town. 

Bond Motors 
1729 14th St. N.W. DF.. 7754 
Betw een Ft anti S Sts. AD 931B 

Open Today Till 3 P.M. 
k —-— 

__ 

You may never hair as nice a 
select mn nf cars in choose from. 

940 Packard “*>" Clipper 1-Door; 
*# fc radio, heater, seat covers; 

H.OOO miles. 

940 Dodge Custom I l>onr Sedan; 
■V fc radio, heater, .seat overs. 

940 Dr Sotn Custom Brougham; 
■# fci radio, heater, seat covers; 

tJ-tone green finish. 

! A VERY SPECIAL CAR 
11HI CADILLAC ‘H.' A Door 
Sedan Maroon finish, withe 
Moewail tire.-;, heater. Ih.iwm 
actual miles. Cannot be told 
Item new. 

94 f Dodge Deluxe Business t 
| I Coupe; I I .OOO miles, radio 

and heater. 

94 | Plymouth Dix. Business | 
■f I Coupe, economical. 

941 Dodge Custom Brougham; 
•w I radio, heater, seat covers. 

LEO ROGGA me. 

4301 Conn. Ave. EM. 7900 

| Open Evenings and Sunday j 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 
PACKARD 1:* 111 super coiv. .sedan, black, 
very sporty, practically nc.v tires. radio, 
heater, economy overdrive used little bar- 
gain Wheeler, Inc 4*1 u Wisconsin. 
Closed Sun 
PACK MID <I\ 1T 4-door black sedan; 
h t.'too miles .-bines almost like new car. 
Riven excellent care. $.'{7 ;■» cash r'T certified 
check: oristmal owner. Cali after <> pm., 
8 H. Mil j | 
PACKARD 1 !»h7 7-na limou.'ine: radio, 
heater, ■v»50 *.:o Capital ave. n <\. /.p 

all day Sunday, after 5 p m weekdays. 
P \ ( K 4RD H»H» hr.lv s v lid" 4-dr. sr- 
dan; de luxe eouipocd. radio, heater, pood 
condition and tires: very econom.cal com 
around xl,\'on. bargain. $7*5. l.»«*7 Quincy 

TA. u ii! 
r ACKARD 4 f»:;f» 4-door touring sed-»n; 
bartram. mi. Hobart l.M.' 
PACK \RD ’-don;' ode.!;. bony, uphold-<'rv. 
c:c excrPen? conriiiion. cood tires owner 
needs rash, sacrifice. n- be rfl — 

dUl.i Poplar ave. Tak una Park. Md., just 
ofT Not.- v. uin.'.h ire avr 
ri.YMOCTH toil "-door de luxe: very 
clo-in car throughout k’u.nnu miles. 

CO *2 71*<; Cathedral ave. 
n v. w.l1 take .> small Made Ml* 
TIM MOl Til 1!141 k’-rir. rl.de luxe inode'- 
radio and heater, very good Mres. white 
walM: trade and easy term? Kenyon 
^uiorr. peorcia avr and Kenyon s!. n.w. 
Pf 401 ITS lo.io do luxe two-roor sedan. e'C.x Packard .-.v four-door sedan, >!":>, 
Wrod'ev mil ater p m 
PIT MOl TH thin k’-door sedan: rood, 
e’ern car: cor.d onrecapperi tires; $:An 
cash. rail 1,1 !»7T» 7 
PP> MOl TH 1 t‘* .edaiv good tires, motor; 
’**1' ca Mi no dealer.- TH. 
PIAiMOlTll l.'Mk 4-dr. scd., special de 
lux r. and lv. Jew mileage: priori!v nec- 
essary; Mace and easy term?. Kenyon 
Motor.. Georgia are and Kenyon st v w. 
PI.\ .MOl Ill i!»* ! 4-door sedan. 1 fits se- 
dan. lit;:; sedan: fine cars: liberal U C C 
terms. Simmons, i.".;:; l ith st. n w 1 
Nor' h k m 4. 
PIT MOPTII m.u.'t coupe: five satisfactory 
tire-, motor good condition: suitable home- 
to-ofne.- driving. OR .'id.o.T Ik* 
PlYMOmi 1 !•;;*; sedan: A-l motor, rx- 
oeilent. tin's; black finish: onlv $k»>5 cash. 
Victory Sides'. asiuJ Ga. ave. IMA MOl T|| Mu convertible coupe: a very 
Preity car in perfect condition: must sell 
ai once for cash. Call DI. SKkk. Tx: 
GOG. 
1*1. YMOI’TII li'hf) convertible coupe: 4 
prewar Firestone, radio, automatic top 
red leather, clean. EM. <i?»x7. 
PI YlYlOt III 1 !M;;» coupe, cash. LI. 
,;**J Call between !' i.m and 1 p.m 
ITYrlOt rn 4-doer sedan, late Ifihd; heat- 
er. slip covers, brakes and motor over- 
hauled Am; us! paved inspection: f.rcs 
Rood RA. lk\ Funday m a m. and 
evrivnc- 
"PIT MOTTH mil 4-door sedan: like new. 
P?u'lect nv eh. ‘-one!.. good tires, new b:v- 

"_v und heaicr; reasonable. Greenbelt 
••-. ! after 5 p m 1 •’ 

PI. V .MOl IH nil] *?-door sedan: 7 100 
m;L*s. i.k new; one owner; $}r50. Fox 
:i*-Y. Ski. 
11 1 'I'M m 11» : * * black 4-door sedan: good 
‘iics. heater, new glass, motor in rood 
condition, insn st. Paul si.. Kensington, 
wo Kensington IsO-M. 
PI. \ MO l TH 1047' sedan: new bn'inrv. 5 

od tires, heater, quiet motor: $2*5 cash Ca.l before J. p.m. today. Chestnut 2000, 
EX ,0.). • 

PONTIAC late 1047 1-door de luxe; radio, lmater: $4<mi iil I A st. s.e. 
PONTIAC 4-door sed,?n: in and r.• sacri- 
fice -T'J ,;r>* Apt. 152. 170! 1 h st. n.w. ni 1000. Sunday till 2:40 p.m., evenings »> to ,. 

PONTIAC 1040 sedan; good motor, rough 
otherwise: be-?, offer. OL. 27 7 0 evenings and .Sundays. OX. 4500. days. PONTIAC 1041 de luxe "S" club coupe: 
low-mileage, one-owner car: liberal U C C 
terms. Simmons. 1447 Mth st. n.w.', North 7 3 04. 
PONTIAC 1011 club convertible eoupe; 
attractive, low mileage, black car, with 
red leather seats, automatic top, radio. 
hra,er. 5 very good tire-.: trade, terms: 
> 10.-> Chevy Chase Motor Co., 7 725 Wis. eve 
PONTIAC ’47 coupe: cord tires and rad:o, coed condition. Call UN. 7S7*. PONTIAC J 04o taxicab, with PUC: good condition; $1,000 cash. NA. 4,107, Apt. 
PONTIAC 1 fill Torpedo S" 7-door: black nmsh. radio, heater: 1 owner; low mileage; bargain. Wheeler, Inc., 4*10 Wisconsin 
Closed Sun. 
PONTIAC 1045 4-door sedan; $175. 44 1 
11th st. s.e. 
PONTI AC 1040 4-door sedan de luxe: 
radio, neater, etc., perfect c.ond.. excellent 
white sice’-aH tires, low mileage; private 
owner. s;;>5 cash; no trades; no dealers’ 
STIDEBANFR Dictator 104,0: radio, heat- 
er. $150. H. E. Dinger, 1.401 40th st. s.e. • 

STl'DFBAKER 1011 4-door sedan: over- 
drive. radio and heater; $8 75. Trade and 
terms. EM. 2000. • 

SI l DEBAKER 1048 sedan: this car is in 
excellent condition, with radio, heater and 
overdrive; good tires: $407. Dee D Butler 
Co.. 1121 21st st. n.w. DI. 0110. 
r—.~ 

For Value Received .. 
You con bo sure of satisfaction j 
when you buy from Emerson Cr j Orme. Our reputation for fair j 
dealing is your guaranteed value. 

f *42 Buirk Super 
Sedan; r a d io, 

heater. Iriorily re- 
quired. 

B’4] Ruirk Special 
Club Coupe; radio 

and healer. 

U’41 Chevrolet 4-Door Ij Sedan, h e a t e r. 
maroon finish; fine 
condition. 

I 
’41 ’ontiac De Luxe if 

Club Coupe: radio, 
heater, white sidewall 

[ tire*;. 

?41 fRdsmobile "(»” 2- 
fll Door S®dan: II.- 

| lyl h<50 miles:_like new. 

’40 7ndxr 2-Donr | 
Ki 

Sedan: radio and 
heater; heice finish. 

’40 \mnuth 4-Door I 
Sedan: heater 

TPrv rrnnomiral, 
,2Q Chevrolet Master 

| Dlx. 2-Dr.; radio. 

EMERSON & ORME 
17th & M Sts. N.W. 

Dl. 8100 

The “Wise Old (Trcw) Owl” 
says 

Come in and Let 
Us Show You Oar 
TREW VALUE 

GUARANTEED GARS 

TRADE UP 
Get A Better Gar! 

'41 Buick 4-Dr. Sedan 
<I!J | 

'41 DeSoto Club Sedan 
j H J 

'41 DeSoto Custom Sedan 
<tt.) 

'41 Chrysler Dlx. Sedan 
<R. A II.) 

'41 Olds Sedanette 
< R. A II.) 

'41 Olds G-Pass. Coupe 
‘RAH) 

'41 Plymouth Conv, Coupe 
'41 Plymouth Spc. D!x. ?-Dr. 
'41 Plymouth Spc. 4-Dr. Scd. 
'41 Pontiac Dix. 4-Dr. Sedan 

H j 
'41 Pontiac S-Pass. Coupe 

<R. A II.) 

'41 Pontiac Sedanette 
< II ) 

'40 Buick Dlx. Coupe 
|R A II.) 

'40 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan 
'40 Buick 6-Pass. Coupe 

1R. A II.) 

'40 Dodge Dlx. 4-Dr. Sedan 
'40 DeSoto Cust'm 4-Dr. Sod. 

> II > 

Convenient Terms 
Liberal Allowances! 

MOTOR CO. 
Dodgc-Plymnutb Distributors 

14tli and Pa. Ave. S E. 
AT. 4340 Est. 1914 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE _■ 
STI DEB AKER l!»1? Champion. S.ftOO 

; miles. ]!i miles to gallon, heater, best offer. 
Crittenden st.. TA 

STl'DERAKER lf.:t coupe excellent 
nm-or. fair tires- s|?o. i.U. ft? 04 
STI DERAKI R. light good motor, rub- 
ber; best offer Rear No. .‘*0 Adams st. 
no a ft er «> p m. 1 •?• 
SI CDERAKER 101? Champion f?-donr 
'-edrn equal to new liberal U. C C terms, 
Simmon-. i:n? ifth n w.. North f?l**1. ; 
STI DKBAKFR 1040 fi-cyl 4-door- good 
fond.; or best offer. Terms. Victory 
S 5sr.i; na. ave. • 

TI’RKAPEANE 1t*:t'i sedan: good condi- 
tion, verv economical; on’.v rash, 
Call before l p m. today, Chestnut 2ooo, ! 
Ex- l o,"». 
STATION WAGON. Plymouth. 1011: very I 

! attractive car. has maroon hood and 
fenders, very clean interior. tire-- good for 
.’n.oiui miles. Guaranteed mechanically. 
Price. Si MI ft. Terms. Chevy Chase Motor 
Co Vis. ave 
SPECI Al.f.l eauinnrd for manual control: 
Bendix vacuum brake and clutch, JDU> 
Dodge sedan. Box :t!-Y. Star. 
TAM: a 1,0 PUC Emerson 
STATION WAGON, i.o.ss int erna t ior.al: 
excellent eondition. new tires, 1 pew 
tubes; «: 1ge b.vi 1 

BANTAM PICKUP TRUCK, 
Completely overhauled and in new-car con- 
ti’ihi. tires e\c 'i 1 ■ nt. v rv economical on 
t,asolinrt. Ca'l Lad Mills, Ml. ubno. !i::;n 
to ■> .5u, exreot Sundays. 

CADILLAC 1011 .Vpassenger. 4-door tour- 
ui sedan, model "tin" special: custom 
FU et wood body, black finish, heater, de- 
irosier, spotless interior, excellent tires. 
ow mile?.r You'll find this a very clean 

car. S-MGA 

CAPITOL CADILLAC CO., 
_1 '”-'nd St. N.w. NA. TWO. 

IMMEDIATE CASH! 
ANY MAKE. 
SEE MR. DUKE 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
IK(h ST. N.W.. BETrWEEN K AND L. 

____republic i._ 
CASH. 

NO CHECK. 
DRIVE IN. BRING TITLE. 

Any Make or Model ’34s to '42s 
1 

1146 18th ST. N.W. 
CENTER OF BLOCK. BETWEEN L AND M. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
• •utAit. party* wishes to buy ’;J5-’:SH 1 

AT imr 
a rea’sonable cash price. Call 

I'nnriu1,!'!?—f*L makes and models, any 
r?2„a c 

1 

1 
*"p uru rs. immediate Cash. Open Sunday, ra. no:',*;. 

mcrilT1’” CASH by Army officer, late 
n,.?/ 2, lncl Cadillac: low mileage, good 

1 “lslde and out. Randolph 

pnnP^'j 1 or 1 ^ ■ two-door sedan 1 

S?5, “hd’tion. Plymouth class. Private i'is'.e„ No dealers Call WI. 8979. • 

! !2 ,I R, \ ft* party’, un to S'lon cash tot be.,t light car. Ai! daw 4 ”15 Nichol- 
»*ARK W»vyattivill<'- Md. \VA Kill 
PnrriohL!ii*(<ls 2’ i};sed cars- all models. Ford. Chevrolet and Plymouth, ’its to ’ll 
m n 2-°"rbl!! ,ot’ :j°ol M .st. n.w. Phone MI. 'll Ho, .R, years of fair dealing PRIVATE PARTY wants to buy good 5- 

?ndmeT*rfr Ior cash Xrom owner. Alex- 
WII.I. PAY HIGH CASH PRICE for in 
9bav™,lets* all makes. Coast-In Pontiac, 

i i?' £"*• »tev Atlantic 7700. Open ^fnincs and Sundays. 
rnA^T!?’PA,f!;W FORDS—Cash at once. Coast-In Pontiac. 407 Fla. ave. n.e., At- 

! Sundays and evenings. 
; cah orE WantS t0 buy late-modei car. 

h^uTJAri *ntl OWNERS—Will pay you rush cash price for your car. no dclav cash at oner. Cnast-In Pontiac. 407 Fla’ 
ave. n.e Atlantic 7200. Open eves and Fundaws. 
notiGE AND CHRYSLER wanted: name \ nur pi ice. will trv to meet it. Flood P011- 
Jy1! fYoir-’1 Connecticut. WO, 840<>. 
Oi.US.vIOBILE wamea- name your price will 

j try to meet it. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Con- necticut. WO. 8400. 
PONTIAC wanted: name your price, will try to meet it. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Con- necticut. WO. 8400. 
BUICK wanted: name your price, will try to meet it. Flood Poniiuc, 4221 Con- 

| necticut. wo. 8400. 
< ADILLAC wanted: name your price, will 
ity to meet it. Flood Pontiac, 4221 Con- 

! necticut. WO. 8400. 
< HEYROLET wanted: nam« your price will try to meet it. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Con- 

i necticut. WO. 84 00. 
FORD wanted: name your price, will ny to meet it.. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Con- 
necticut. YVO 8400. j PLYMOUTH wanted: name your price, will 1 

try to meet it. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Con- 
[ necticut. YVO. 8400. | 

YVL PAY high cash prices for good used 
cais. Don t be sorry, see us before you 

! i}];1' 0,Ifff D- Buticr Co.. 1121 21st st. n.w. 

private party, badly in need of late- 
™°de] car, will pay cash. Mr. Haines. UN ohoh. 
SELL YOUR 1911 FORD TO US—Will pay you high cash price; no delay; cash at 
once. Coast-In Pontiac. 407 Fla. ave n e 
d1!?54.1c.Ij00- °cen ev<’s' and Sundays T** IUK 1940 or 1941—Private partv wants low-mileage car. in good condition; will Day casn SH. *>•!.),. * 

PRIVATE PARTY desires good late-model 
”'-'-'0 car. Cah HO. Sr,;;j 
BEFORE SEELING your CAR see Mr Beckham at McNeil Motors Lot 4o:}4 Wis 
ave.. EM ',2Si; 
ham best PRICE for your car’ See Loving before you sell. We nav extremclv 
h.gh (ash prices. Loving Motors, 13"" M 

"W. RF. 1570. 
PRIVATE PARTY wants J!H1 station ; 
wagon personal use: tires and car must i 
3? 'L: »*v cash; no dealers. Call NA 

Ext. 382. or GL. 5305. !"• ! 
noilGI. OR PLYMOUTH 1040 nr 11141 convertible. No dealers. Call EM 7030 

i between *; and 10 n.m. i INDIVIDUAL wants to buv 1040 or 1041 
I o-passenger. C-cylinder car. all cash, noth- 
: RBf-to. <n>de Call Miss Street. EM. 2030. IRIVA1E PF.RSON will pay cash for 1041 
1 or 101'. Dodge, custom convertible. Phone ! 
I .'„...T0,lf.ht2.n- Ebbitt Hotel. NA. 50.34 ARMY ENGINEER will pay cash for 1040 ! 

i I!’tl Buick or Cadillac used car. Tele- I phone NO. 0540 ! 
CHEVROLET OR FORD, late model. In 
very best condition, wanted by a farmer for cash. WA. 1414. 1 
Bl ICK OR PONTIAC, late model, in verv 
best, condition, wanted by out-of-town inelividua ■: rash. WA. 1171. 13* EIV E-PASSF.NGFR CAR. good tires, pri- 
ruil 

Par'y; 1101 ovcr Sl'000 cash. OL. 

TAXICAB wanted, included PUC. I will 
! P«y Rl! cash, and a quick deal. Call 

any time. TA 0306. 
PRIVATE PARTY will nay cash for '40. '41 
or 43 car, clean, low mileage. Have 
priority Phone TE. t.’t.'Tl. 
'■'.1 PLYMOUTH coach or sedan bv private 
party. Will consider coupe. State condi- 
lion and price Box 46T-S. Star. 
PRIVATE PARTY: good '36 to '3!> Chev 
or Plymouth will pay cash. FR 47:13 W ANTED to buy for cash, '36 or 37 Ford 
s"dan. Ci.v P. O Bnx 'M 11. « 

CHEVROLET' OR FORD. Y<I4L 
WILL PAY $800 CASH FOR CAR IN 

CP^,r)ITIGN, NO DEALERS. PHONE AFTER o P.M. OR SUN 
NORTH 3273 1 3« 

s'ertan’EED..AT °?PE 1337 POnti.C 4-dOOr 
^Rban. "ill pay high cash price, cash at 
once. Coast-In Pontiac. 407 Fla. ave, n.e„ 
da vs”10 Open evenings and Sun- 

WANTFI), FOR CASH, "late- 
model Chevrolet cars, station 
wagons and trucks. Imme- 
diate action. Write or phone, 
we will come any distance.’ 
Chevy Chase Motor Co., 7725 
Wis. ave. WI. 1635. 
—- 

I WANT ! 
TO E'JY 

1937-1933-1939 
FORDS & CHEVROLETS 

Will Pay a Terrifically 
High Cash Price 

Will Buy Any Make or Mode! Car 

Williams Aulo Sales 
20th and R. I Ava. N.E. NO. 8318 

Open Eveningt 

I 
.~T~.~ ~ 

i 

CALL H A. fill 
Mr. Samuels—and get the 
most for your car. We 
hove clients waiting to 

buy your car if clean, 
regardless of price. 
After 6:00 P.M. WA. 2372 

Hyattsvillo Auto Er Supply Co. 

Authorized Buick Agency 
Since 1931 

Will Buy j 
Any Late Mode! 

j 

Used Car 
Wc pay high cash price 
for clean transportation. | 
Capitol Cadillac Co. 

1222 22nd St. N.W. 
National 3300 

________ 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED (Conl.lJ 
F.’.in TO S t oo CASH 

For 1 O.Tfi to lp.TT Chevrolet, or Ford. j _Union OSOfi. I 
PRIVATE PARTY 

Wants late-model convertible, will pav all 
a-h HA ! 

cash for 
FORDS. CHEVROLET'S AND PI YMOUTHS 

TELEPHONE ATLANTIC 5800. 
o I EC ART MOTORS. «rd AND H STS NE 

LATE-MODEL CAR. truck, or station 
vacon. top cash price: our buyer will come 
o vour home or office anv time 

McMAHON CHEVROLET CO 
Ga Ave. N W GE 0100._ 

SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL. 
POHANKA SERVICE. 

_11'.nth Bt. N.W District P141._ 
Autos Urgently Needed. 
GENE CASTLEBERRY, 

nth unri Pcnna. Avr. S.E. LU. n.T.’T. 

FANTASTIC, 
Outraceous cash prices I will pav for nice 
'.hi or 'NT cars. Phone ME (Dealer.) 

S 8 S $ 
BIG CASH MONEY 

For Any Make or Model Car 

LUSTINE- 
NICHOLSON 
Hyattsville, Md. 

WA. 7200 Closed Sun. 

CHRYSLER 
WANTED 

We Buy Any Make Car 

CASH- 
NO CHECKS 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
4221 Conn. Ave. 

WO. 8400 
Open Daily, Evenings and Sunday 

WE PAY TOP CASH 
PRICES for late model 

USED CARS 
Phone AT. 1100—Mr. Rosenthal 
will rladiv call at your home and 
make you the best cash ofTer for 
your car. 

OURISJMAN 
/Chevrolet/ 

MAWELL 
13th & Good Hope Rd. S.E. 

(—PACKARD—i 
HEADQUARTERS 

offers top-cash for late Packards 
We've been selling Pockords for many 
years and know their value. To meet 
the needs of an urgent market we 

are paying top-cash for oil types of 
Icte model Packards and other makes 
of cars. Contact Packard before you 
sell—drive in, telephone or write. i 

PACKARD MOTOR SALES CO. 
1242 24th St. N.W. REp. 0123 

CASH 
FOR YOUR CAR 
We need used cars for es- 

sential war workers in 
Alexandria. 

GLADNEY MOTORS 
1646 KING ST., 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
TE, 3131_ 

“Back The Attack” 
Send Your Car to War! 
* We Pay the Limit 
* Any Make or Model 
Buy Bonds With the Cash 

Call ORdway 2000 

PEAKE 2S MOTOR COMPANY ESSR 
Dodge-Plymouth 

4505 Wise. Ave, at Albcmarie 

READY TO BUY 
ANY MAKE 

A CALL WILL MAKE 
YOU MONEY 

IWANTED SPECIALLY TODAY] 
1941 OLDSMOBILE 

Any Model-the High Price I 

WHEELER Inc. 
4810 Wisconsin—OR. 1020 

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

The “Wise Old Owl'* Says; 

\ TmvPAys ) 
top PP/cts l 
TOP'35-’41 I 

\J>ODGTSj ) 

m, 

TR 
MOTOR CO. 

Dodge-Plymouth Distributors 
14th and Pa. Ave. S.E. 

AT. 4340 Est. 1914 

_AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
CASH for your car. No waiting. No reel tape 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN, 
Sf>7 Carroll St.. Takoma Park, D. C. 

______Georgia 3300._ 

YOU OWE IT 
TO YOURSELF 

T0 
Get Our Price 

Before You 
Sell Your Late 
Model Used Car 
SI HAWKINS 
1333 14th St. N.W. 

DUpont 4455 

LEO ROCCA 
Will Pay You 

EVERY 
DOLLAR 

YOUR CAR IS WORTH 
IMMEDIATE CASH 

For Complete Satisfaction 
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL 

LEO ROCCA, Inc. 
4301 Conn. Ave. EM. 7900 
Oven Evenings 'til 9. Sundays ’til « 

_ 
AUTOMOBILES WANTED._ 
HIGH CASH PRICES 

FOR CLEAN. LATE-MODEL 
CHEVROLET* FORDS— PLYMOUTH* 

BARRY-PATE & ADDISON. 
"Washinet'in ? Olflrs*. Chevrolet iVnInTt.1’ 
j.vr: Hfh S', n w ho. 75QQ 

* .55588 

WANTED 
1935-1941 MODELS 

Fords, Chevrolet!, Dodges 
Plymouth!, Pontiocs, etc. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
1401 R. I. A*e. N.E. 

Dl. 6302 

CALL 
JACK BLANK 

AD. 8500 
You will be more than 
satisfied with oar 

price for your car. 

ARCADE-PONTIAC 
1437 IRVING ST. N.W. 

1 
^ 

SELL ™‘“ NOW 
HORNER'S CORNER 
WE WILL PAY YOU HIGH CASH PRICE 

We have immediate need for a variety of better used cars. 
Our Buyer at lot every day except Sundav 

5TM1LEV H.HORHER 
6ih & Fia. Ave. N.E. AT. 6464 

We Will Buy 
Your Car 

Over The Phone 
Just Call DE. 7754, AD. 9316 !; 

1 * 

DESCRIBE I OCR CAR AAD 
li t HRI.YB YOU THE CASH! 

110X11 MOTOR, 
j SALES 

j 1729 14ih St. N.W. 

j Open *til 8 P.M., Sunday ytil 3 

COAST-IN 
PONTIAC 

A y • All Makes and Models 
^33 #*% ^ Si Needed. 

FOR YOUR 
* Hi9h Prices Paid! 
• No Waiting, No Bickering. 

USED CAR Cash in Your Hand in a Few || 
COAST-IN PONTIAC 

E. M. Kupersmidt, Owner 
400 Block Florida Ave. N.E. AT. 7200 

OPEN EVENINGS 

DON’T SELL ] Until You See Us 
Need 100 Cars—1933 to 1842 Cars 

Absolutely High Cash Price 
| My 27 years' experience in buying used cars assures you of getting jj absolutely what your car is worth. If car is paid for will give you cash. 

If car is not paid for will pay off balance and pay you cash difference. 

larnes Motors 
Washington’s Oldest Exclusive Used Car Dealer 

See Mr. Esrnes lor appraisal... All cash or certified check 

Drive in Often Lot—1300 14th—Cor. N St. N.W. 
OPEN 8:30 to 8:30—SUNDAY II to 5 NORTH 1111 

f* a New Car a Chsrnsme<T'Cor Is Bes?^\ 
ir -—— — --A 

( Phone for Representative or Bring Your Car and Title 

WIU BUY 
IT WILL PAY TO Sk BMI M AD 
s» &vKTssi jlil1 Wlflfti UK 
REPUTATION IS __— __ 

MODEL CAR- 
One of America's Largest Ford Dealers 

CHERNER 
v 1781 FLORIDA AVE. N.W, • HOBART 5000 > 
> V Rrgvclr Cnnr.rctnut <fr Nebraska Airs A' U' /i 

.;fpftp ■ MERCURY LINCOLN 



War Ration Book 1—Tills book 
governs the rationing of sugar 
and shoes. 

Blue Stamps, War Ration Rook No. 
2— To be used for canned fruits, 
canned vegetables, fruit juices, 
soups, frozen foods, catsup, etc. 

Stamps lettered R, S and T are 
valid now and will remain good 
through September 20. 

Those marked U. V and W be- 
came good Wednesday and will 
remain valid through October 20. 

Red Stamps. War Ration Book No. 2 
—To be used for all meats, includ- 
ing canned meats, and for butter, 
margarine, lard, cheese, canned 
fish, fats and oils and canned milk 

Coupons X. Y and Z are good | 
now' and through October 2. 

Brown Stamps, War Ration Book No. 
3— A stamps in War Ration Book ! 
3, used for same foods as red 
stamps in Book No. 2, are good be- ; 

ginning today (September 12) and 
through October 2. 

B stamps are good beginning 
September 19 and through Octo- 
ber 2. 

servicemen of the United States 
or Allied nations may obtain 
special food ration certificates if 
going on leaves of 72 hours or 
longer. A “furlough ration unit” 
—certificates good for 8 points of 
canned goods, 8 points of meats 
or fats, and U pound of sugar— 
will be issued the serviceman for : 

each three days of his leave or 
fraction thereof. 

Members of the armed forces 
who are eligible to use ration 
stamps should apply to their ra- 
tion board. Their application 
should be accompanied by a letter 
from their superior officer show- 
ing need for a ration book. 

Sugar—Stamp No. 14 is good for 5 
pounds and will remain valid 
through October 31. 

Stamps Nos. 15 and 16 in Ration 
Book No. 1 may be used to obtain 
sugar for home canning purposes. 
Each of these stamps will be good 
for 5 pounds through October 31. 

Families needing more than 10 
pounds of sugar per person for, 
home canning purposes must make 
application to their ration boards 
for all over this amount. In any ; 
event, not more than 15 additional ! 
pounds will be allotted to a family, j 

Fuel Oil—Period No. 1 coupons for 1 

next season's ration may be used 
now or at any time before next 
January 5. 

Be sure to note whether the 
value printed on the face of each 
coupon is stated in gallons or units. 
The period No. 1 coupons are good 
for 10 gallons per unit. 

Coupon No. 5 from last season's ! 
allotment is still valid and may be 
used anytime through Septem- 
ber 30. Each unit represents 10 
gallons. 

Gasoline—All old-type B and C cou- 

pons (those in books numbered 
527, 527A. 528 and 528A) became 
invalid September 1. Motorists 
who still have some of these cou- 

pons should exchange them 
through their local ration board 
for the new-type Bs and C’s. 

The swap will be on a coupon for 
coupon basis. 

Application forms for renewal of 
basic A gasoline rations together 
with instructions for filling them 
out are now being mailed to Wash- 
ington motorists. 

Holders of A books are cautioned 
to retain the back cover of their 
book since it will be needed in ap- 
plying for the new "A” ration 
stamps, issuance of which will be- 
gin soon. 

It is important that applications 
be carefully filled out and returned 

to the board in which the appli- 
cant resides as soon as possible. 

No. 6 "A” coupons are now valid 
and will be good for 3 gallons each 
through November 21. 

"B” and "C” coupons, good for 
2’i gallons each, expire according 
to date indicated on the indi- 
vidual books. 

"TT” rations are issued at 1740 
Massachusetts avenue N.W. after 
approval is obtained from local 
Offices of Defense Transportation 
on the basis of certificates of war 
necessity. 

New Automobiles—Any one gain- fully employed or doing voluntary 
work for the war effort or the 
public welfare is eligible to obtain 
a rationing certificate for the pur- 
chase of cars with a list price 
of over $1,500. or convertible,s. re- 
gardless of price. The applicant 
must show need for a car to get 
to or do his work and must show 
that his present car, if any, is not 
adequate. 

Eligibility for automobiles with 
a list price of less than $1,500, 
except convertibles, is confined to 
persons who can show the need 
for a car in any of the essential 
occupations (such as war workers, 
physicians, ministers, etc.) who do 
not now have the use of an ade- 
quate car. 

New 1942 model passenger cars 
with a list price of more than 
$2,500 and 1941 model cars driven 
more than 1.000 miles are available 
without rationing certificates to 
any one who has need for a car 
in a gainful occupation, or who 
needs a car for volunteer work in 
connection with the war effort or 
the public welfare. Both dealer 
and buyer are required to send 
to the OPA inventory unit here 
a statement certifying to eligibil- 
ity of the buyer and giving the 
description of the car sold. 

Tires—All classes of drivers may now 
have tires recapped with Grade C 
camelbaek without obtaining cer- 
tificates from their ration boards. 

Certificates must be obtained 
from the rationing board for the 
purchase of any type of tire. Cer- 
tificates are issued only after pres- 
entation of applications on which 
a tire inspector has certified the 
need for replacements and if ap- 
plicants are eligible. 

Tire eligibility requirements 
have been changed to restrict the 
issuance of certificates for tires 
where the applican's vehicle is 
already equipped with four serv- 
iceable tires. Local boards are to 
deny applications for a fifth tire 
unless the official tire inspection 
station has indicated on the report 

that the fifth tire cannot even be 
used as an emergency spare tire 
■ through the use of a boot, inner 
lining, etc.' and only grade 3 may 
be issued. 

Tire Inspection Deadlines August 
31 was the deadline for holders 
of C gasoline ration books. Sep- i 
tetnber 30 is the deadline for hold- 
ers of A books, and October 31 
for those with B rations. 

Inner Tubes—Used passenger car ! 
and truck inner tubes have been j 
removed from rationing rest lie-! 
tions. New inner tubes, however, 
are still rationed 

Shoes—Stamp No. 18 in Book No. 1 
is redeemable for one pair of shoes 
through October 31. 

Special shoe stamp form R-1708 
is valid for only 30 days after date I 
of issue. 

Footwear not covered by ration- j 
ing includes house slippers con- \ 
structed exclusively for indoor or 

house wear other than athletic. | 
sport or gymnasium use: ballet J 
slippers, evening slippers with j 
uppers of gold or silver leather | 
or imitation leather, baseball, j 
track and football shoes, men’s 
and women's knee high riding 
boots, infants’ shoes of size 4 

i * or smaller, overshoes, waterproof 
or snow and water repellent foot- 
wear, burial slippers and footwear 
having no rubber in the soles and 
in which leather is used only as 

hinges, tabs, heel inserts or other 
nonskid or soundproofing features 
covering not more than 25 per 
cent of the bottom of the sole. 

The following types also are 

exempt from rationing if shipped 
from the factory before April 16: 
Ski and skate shoes, locker san- 
dals. bathing slippers, shoes W'ith 
a fabric upper and a rubber sole, 
and certain types of “play” shoes. 

Any consumer who inadvertently 
has detached a shoe stamp from 
his war ration book, or did so 

without knowing, this action ren- 
ders the stamp void for over-the- 
counter transfers, may exchange 
the stamp at a local board pro- 
viding the board is satisfied with 
the reasons furnished. The ap- 
plicant must present the w'ar ra- 
tion book from which the stamp 

I was detached, state in writing why 
it was detached and surrender the 

| loose stamp. 
Persons living in the United 

States, but who expect to be away 
from a source of supply for long 
periods of time, may make ar- 

rangements to obtain the number 
of additional pairs of shoes he will 

I need. 
The procedure for obtaining 

“safety shoes” when they are 
needed in connection with a job 

j has been simplified. 
Shoes valued at less than $25 

may be exported by registered shoe 
dealers to any foreign country 
without prior approval if exported 

| by mail, parcel post, express or 
common carrier. This does not! 
apply to certain areas in Mexico 
where a special consumer ration- 
ing plan exists for residents of 

| such areas. 
In the case of shipments to Can- 

| ada, the shipper must show a cer- 
tificate from the Canadian Ad- 
ministrator of Wholesale Trade. 

Rubber Boots and Rubber Work 
Shoes—Regulations have been re- 
laxed to make all persons who 
need below-the-knee light-weight 

HOUS€WIF€ S 
PRODUCE 0UID€ f^ 

Rains during the past week have 
been beneficial in northern counties 
of Virginia and in some scattered 
areas in Maryland and have tempo- 
rarily halted crop deterioration. For 
Maryland as a whole, however, 
drought '’ondition.s remain un- 

changed. Elsewhere through the 
country, rains fell in parched areas, 
bringing considerable relief. Fresh 
produce on the Washington market, 
meantime, shows some falling off. 

Commodities available last week 
in local markets: 

Tomatoes—Supplies continue lib- 
eral, quality is good and reasonably 
priced. 

Snap beans—Supplies are liberal, 
quality good, prices unchanged. 

Potatoes—Liberal supply, quality 
very good, prices unchanged from a 
week ago. 

Sweet potatoes—Liberal supply, , 

rubber boots eligible for ration 
certificates for their purchase. 
These boots no longer are restrict- 
ed to persons in essential occupa- 
tions. 

Certificates must be obtained 
from local boards for”* certain 
types of heavy rubber foot- 
wear. Exempt, from rationing are 
men’s rubber boots and rubber 
work shoes smaller than size 6, 
lumbermen's overs, men’s arctics, 
gaiters, work and dress rubbers; 
women’s and children's boots, rub- 
ber work shoes, arctics, gaiters 
and rubbers. 

Bicycles — Persons gainfully em- 

ployed or those who are doing 
voluntary work in connection with 
the war effort or the public wel- 
fare. as well as pupils, may obtain 
certificates for the purchase of 
bicycles if they need bicycles for 
travel between home and work or 
school. 

Bicycles for adults built specifi- 
cally for use as delivery vehicles 
may be obtained without ration- 
ing certificates if needed for de- 
livery purposes. 

Typewriters—Preferences on rental 
of non-portables made between 
1927 and 1935 is to be given to 
rationing certificate holders. 

To get a rental rationing cer- 

tificate, an applicant must apply 
to his local rationing board and 
show that typewriter will be used 
at least 24 hours a week for pur- 
poses necessary to the war effort. 

Nonportables made between 
1914 and 1928, as well as most 
portables made since 1935, may be 
rented for a limited time without 
a rationing certificate. 

Generally, sales are prohibited 
on nonportables made since 1915. 

Sales and rentals are unre- 
stricted on models made before 
1915 and on "stripped” portables, 
machines lacking at least two ot 
certain modern features. 

Stoves—All new domestic cooking 
and heating stoves designed to 
burn coal, wood, oil or gas are 
now rationed. Apply to your local 
ration board for stove purchase 
certificate. 

quality good, considerably lower in 
price. 

Corn—The supply is liberal, qual- 
ity fairly coori. with prices slightly 
higher for best quality. 

Celery—Supplies arp more liberal, i 
quality is good and prices are lower 
than last week. Supplies previously I 
had been light. 

Beets—Supply is liberal, quality is 
good, and prices for bunched variety- 
are moderate. 

csuncncrt l urnips—Liberal supply, 
quality good, prices moderate. 

Squash—Tire supplies are moder- 
ate. quality is variable, from fair to 
gobd. Best quality is a little higher 
in price. 

Cauliflower — Supplies moderate, 
quality good, prices are slightly 
lower tljis week. 

Cabbage—Rather scarce. Present 
supplies, while light, are being aug- 
mented. Quality good, prices at 
ceiling. 

Spinach—Supplies moderate, 
quality good, prices unchanged. 

Other greens—On the market are 
kale, turnip greens and mustard. 
Supplies are light but increasing, 
quality good and prices moderate. 

Peas—Scarce, practically off 1he 
market. Quality is fair to good. 
They are in high-priced bracket. 

Brussels Sprouts—Supplies are 
light, quality is good, but rather I 

high in price. 
Lettuce—Supplies light, quality- 

good, selling at ceiling prices. 
Peaches—Supplies are decreasing, 

quality is variable. The price on 
good quality is higher than week 
ago. 

Apples—Supplies moderate, quality 
good, but are inclined to be a little 
high. 

fears—These are Western pears. 
The quality is good, supply is mod- 
erate, and prices are higher. 

Prunes — Fresh prunese have 
reached the market. Supplies are 
light, quality good, but prices high. 
They come from Oregon. 

Plums—Supplies are light, quality 
is good, but they also are in higher- 
priced bracket. 

Oranges—Supplies are very light, 
the quality is good, and seiling at 
ceiling prices. 

Lemons — Supplies are liberal, 
quality is good, prices are lower. 

Grapes—Eastern grapes. Supplies 
are light, quality good, moderately 
priced. (Blue varieties.) 

i 

Eastern Star News 
Bethlehem Chapter wifi meet 

Tuesday evening, August and Sep- 
tember birthdays will be honored. 
Entertainment and refreshments. 

Electa Chapter will meet Tues- 
day evening for grand visitation. 

Esther Chapter will meet Septem- 
ber 16 at 7:30 p.m. Business and 
entertainment. 

Mrs. Minnie Escher will be hostess 
to the Home Board September 23 
at 11 a.m. 

A card party for benefit of the 
Ways and Means Committee will be 

held at the home of Miss Mary V. 
Carlisle September 25, 8:30 p.m. 

The Dramatic Club meets Sep- 
tember 22. 8 p.m.. at the home of 
Mrs. Hattie Taylor. 

Areme Chapter will celebrate its 
43d anniversary Wednesday eve- 
ning. The grand matron and grand 
patron and the matron and patrons 
of 1043 will be guests. Entertain- 
ment and refreshments. 

Joppa Lodge Chapter will have 
initiation Wednesdav night, con- 
ducted by Rrightwood Chapter. En- 
tertainment and refreshments. 

A card party and games sponsored 
by the ways and means will be held 
September 18 at 8 p.m. at the home 
of the matron. Telephone Georgia 
8700 for reservations. 

trinity unapter will meet Thurs- 
day. Refreshments. 

Joseph H. Milans Lodge Chap- 
ter will confer degrees Thursday 
evening in the Northeast Temple. 

The Tuesday Bridge Club will 
meet with Mrs. Esther V. Cross, the 
Evening Club with Mrs. Katherine 
M. Kyber, Friday Evening Club with 
Mrs. Lennice A. O'Harra, Home 
Board September 23 with Mrs. Josle 
Thompson. 

Miriam Chapter will meet tomor- 
row evening. On September 21 the 
Star Point Society will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Lillian Higdon. On 
September 29 there will be an eve- 
ning of games for the benefit of the 
Temple Board at the home of the 
matron. 

Lebanon Chapter will meet Tues- 
day. 

Masonic News 
MiAras Lodge of Perfection, Ac- 

cepted Scottish Rite Masons, will 
hold a special meeting Tuesday eve- 
ning for the reception and action on 
petitions incident to the fall class 
of candidates. The class has been 
designated the Lt. Col. William Her- 
bert Murphy Class in memory of Lt. 
Col. Murphy, who was the first 
member of the Scottish Rite bodies 
in the District of Columbia to give 
his life in the service of his coun- 
try in the present conflict. 

The degrees will be exemplified 
commencing September 21, when the 
Fourth Degree will be conferred, 
concluding with the 32d Degree on 
December 7. 

Evangelist Chapter Rose Croix 
will resume meetings Tuesday eve- 
ning. 

YWCA News 
In an effort to provide a real 

"home away from home” for Wash- 
ington girls, the YWCA at Seven- 
teenth and K streets N.W., has ar- 
ranged activities on Sundays. The 
utility room, containing sewing ma- 
chines and electric iron for “flxin 
up” clothes, is open from 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Tea is served from 4 to 6 
p.m. The swimming pool is open 
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. The USO 
penthouse will be host today to 
young women war workers and serv- 
icemen from 3 to 11 p.m. A buffet 
supper, at 6 p.m., precedes the pro- 
gram at 8 p.m. 

The Newcomers’ Night supper will 
be held at 6:30 pm. Tuesday. Make 
reservations by Monday noon. 
Raleigh Haberdasher will present 

: "Coat s and Suits” at the Personal 
! ized Clinic at 7:30 p.m, the third in 
I a series of "How to Look in War- 
time Washington.” Service and civil- 
ian men are invited to an informal 
dance from 9 to 11 p.m. 

Square dancing will be held Wed- 
nesday at 8:30 p.m. 

Young men and women are in- 
vited to Recreation Lounge at 614 
E street N.W. on Friday, from 7 to 
10 p.m. Regular programs are sched- 
uled on Friday nights, but the 

| lounge is available for use every 
week day and evening. 

The USO will hold a dance Satur- 
day, from 9 to 12 midnight.. 

Navy Student Takes 
His Training Literally 
Br the Associated Press. 

BOWLING GREEN. Ohio.—There 
is at least one student in the Navy 
V-12 unit at Bowling Green State 
University who takes his training 
literally. 

Members of the group do a lot of 
standing in line—at meal times, on 

pay day and at examinations. 
When asked why the sailors in his 
contingent stand in line so fre- 
quently, the bright cadet remarked, 
"We're going to be line officers.” 

Birthday Party 
Is Scheduled for 
USO Club Today 
Servicemen in the USO Club at 

the Jewish Community Center, Six- 
teenth and Q streets • N.W., will 
help Miss Rena Weschler celebrate 
her 16th birthday at 8 o'clock to- 
night. 

Miss Weschler asked her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Weschler, 
to give the party at the USO Club 
as her birthday gift. 

Fifty soldiers from Walter Reed 
Hospital have been invited by Miss 
Weschler as special guests. All 
servicemen coming to the club are 
invited. 

The Weschler* reside in the 5500 
block of First street N.W. 

FLY THE WET BEAM—I* United 
States war slang meaning to follow 
the course of a river, or simply “fly 
the wet.” You’re on the right 
course if you work every day and 
lend your Government your excess 
wages in War bonds during the 
Third War Loan. 

IaKE/v 
OUT TH 
PUT IN A1PARKLE! 

"Past forty" vision needs the help of 
MODERN GLASSES . the kind we featurel 
You'll find our service ACCURATE, STYLISH 

and "just what the doctor orderedl" 

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
USE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT OR OUR 
CONVENIENT OPTICAL BUDGET PLAN 

i 

Here Are Your Favorite, Famous-Name 

For Every Occasion . . . For Every Figure . . . For Every Costume 

* j mw miiiiiwuji vvummvimmimm* 

“SU-LETTE” 

Miracle of fit, thanks to the 

back woven with “Lastex” 

yarn and the uplift bra 
front. White or tearose 
rayon satin. Sizes 32 to 40, 

$1.95 

“SEAMPRUFE” 

Famous rayon satin La Rue 

and rayon crepe La Rue 

in many styles, lacy or 

tailored. Tea rose and 

white. Sizes 32 to 40, $3 

“Fruit of the Loom” 

Lovely, lon|-wearing bro- 

caded rayon crepe in a per- 

fect-fitting four-gore slip, 
simply tailored in style. 
Tearose and white. Sizes 

32 44.82.00 

“YOLAKDE” 

A name famed for fine fab- 
ric, original styling! Soft 
rayon crepe in a bias-cut, 
tailored slip with dainty 
hand detailing. Tearose 
and white. Sizes 32 to 40, 

• $3.95 
Km»'» BMond Moor 

“PERLCREST” 

A budget-priced slip known 
for beauty and durability! 
Four-gore, bias and non- 

bias styles lacy or tai- 
lored. Rayon satin and 
rayon crepe. Sizes 32 to 44, 

91419 

“YOLAKDE” 

Luxurious slips of softest 

rayon crepes and shimmer- 

ing rayon satins, hand de- 

tailed and (hand embroi- 

dered. Sizes 32 to 44. 

$s.»s 



W11"^ Back the Attack! 
Buy Extra War Bonds 

Yes... We Wave the 
FOR YOUR LlVlNG ROOM ... FOR YOUR OFFICE 

FOR YOUR DEN . FOR THE STUDENT'S ROOM 
» 

18th CENTURY STYLE DESK ... For library, 
den or living room. Well proportioned period 
style, knee-hole desk designed to go with al- 
most any type of furnishings. 9-drawer effect 
With 2 deep file drawers. Attractive metal 
pulls. Beautifully grained walnut veneers on 

select hardwood_$29.50 

MODERN STYLE DESK Designed for use in 
living room and bedroom. Styled in the mod- 
ern manner but not extreme. Smooth, walnut, 
veneered top and front in a smart “waterfalls” 
effect. 7 drawers and attractive drawer pulls, 

$29.50 

COLONIAL STYLE DESK Always a favorite 
because of its simple design and workability. 
Knee-hole type desk with “railedge” top. Seven 
spacious drawers. Built of rugged northern 
maple and birch woods and finished in a mel- 
low maple tone. Complete w.ith large wooden 
drawer pulls-$27.50 

9 

FLAT TOP OFFICE DESK ... For home duty, too! Plenty 
of working space and two large drawers for papers and 
other supplies. 28x46-inch top size. Walnut finished 
on hardwood. The men of the house will appreciate 
this flat top style. The student’s work will go faster, 

$24.95 

CONVENTIONAL STYLE ... Ideal for the average 
size home or anartment. Medium size desk but 
with plenty of drawer space (7 in all). Sub- 
stantially constructed of hardwood and fin- 
ished in maple or mahogany_$18.95 

STUDENT'S DESK ... A practical study desk 
with a convenient rack for pencils and sta- 
tionery and a roomy drawer for other essen- 
tials. Well made of clear hardwood and 
smartly finished in walnut_$11.95 

LARGE, PRACTICAL 

Typewriter Desk... 
SUITABLE FOR HOME OR OFFICE 
Desk Chair, $4.95 

—A workable desk with built-in place for typewriter plus a spacious 
flat top surface which affords plenty of elbow room. Simply designed 
for the student’s room, den or office. There is a large drawer for 
supplies and a shelf for books. The whole is practical and takes up 
little space. Overall top size is 28x46 inches. Substantially con- 
structed of hardwood and finished in walnut. 

Kann’s—Fourth Floor. 

t 

53-PC. DINNER SETS PATTERNS 

—Colorful dinnerware for bright table settings. 
Dainty floral sprays on an ivory-tinted background; 
scalloped shapes" Garden flowers on an ivory 
background with gold edge line. Startling white 
dinnerware with unusual beaded effect inner bor- 
der design. Sets include: 

8 dinner plates 

8 breod and butters 

8 fruits 

A. 

8 soups 

8 tea cups 

8 tea saucers 

1 platter 
Kano's—'Third Floor. 

1 sugar 

1 creamer 

1 vegetable dish 

"GLAS-BAKE" 
1 Vi-Qt. Sauce Pans 

*1.T» 
It'* hrntproof! It,* OU*-biikr' 

l'l-qunrt *Hurrp,in with knob-top 
ro*nf E**y to krrp rlmn *nd 
•pwrkilni Am th* food u It rook* 

•- f 

: 
$1.00 

—Wooden shoe 
rack. Holds up to 
6 pairs of shoes. 

i1 Keeps closets neat. 

$1.19 
—6-cup white por- 
eeUin enameled 
coffee percolator. 
Black trim. Easy 
grip handle. 

$1.00 
-—54x54-inch table 
oilcloth cover. Pro- 

1 tects table top As- 
sorted patterns and 

(l colors. 

S1.49 
— Meat grinder 1 

with 3 cutting 
blades. Coarse, me- 
dium, fine. 

81.50 qt. 
—Sapolin Speed 
Enamel. Popular 
colors. Dries auick- 
ly to a hard dry 
finish. 

81.98 
—#re seasoned 
cast iron Dutch 
oven with aelf- 
bastini cover. 

29c 
( —G as burner 
) toaster. Toasts 4 \ 
\ slices at once. ( ( Folds compactly. ) 

$1.19 
—Old fashioned 
sad irons with cool 
wood. detachable 
handles. Heat on 
stove. 

S1.59 
—White porcelain 
enameled refriger- 
ator pans with 
rover. For keeping 
foods crisp and 
fresh. 

I 

74c rtoz. | 
—Tin cans for l 
canning hot or cold , 
foods. Tops plainly 
marked with con- 
tents. I 

39c 
—H envy cotton 
yarn wet mop with ) 
long, smooth wood ) handle. \ 

59c 
—Old English tri- 
angular shaped 
dust mop Chemi- 
cally treated cot- 1 

ton yarn. 

•)•><* pa. 

\ —‘l lbs. Old Enc- 
llsh paste wax nr 
1 qt. liquid wax. 
Easy to apply. 

'•^3 
| 39c 
\ —R p ri enameled 

one- ecc poacher 
) for makine that 

| quick breakfast. 

S 1 cal- 
—-Old English all- 
purpose household 
cleaner For tile, 
woodwork, etc. 

J 81.69 
} —Gallon Belt’* 
) s e 1 f p o 1 i shin? 
( liauid floor wax. 

( Dries to a high 
) lustre. ) 

■ 11 »\ ^ ~ 

SI 4.95 
/t€k i1 —White enameled 

wooden cabinet 
—4-ft wooden table. Black lino- 
step ladders with leum top. Cutlery 1 

shelf. Metal and drawer, pan space 
wood reinforced. with shelf. lfix*20". 1 

88c 
1 —5 lbs Q u 1 k \ 

crowing grass sefti 
Bow now for n^xt 
year. 

1 

.81.00 
-8-lb. pks Rug ( 

KlPPn Drv Cleaning j 
P o w dpr Rpstorps ) lifp and color. Easy \ 
to usp. ( 

.81.00 
1 1 

a -01 d 0 II h f 
boiler In white \ 
porcelain enamel. » 

Easy-srip handler. 
Black trim 

«»C* 
B r n n m Saronp 

ronvprts your 
broom Into a wall 
duster Assorted 
pattern;; anri oolorj. 

81.79 
-Self wringing 

wet floor mop of 
absorbent rnttnn 
yarn. Lon* handle. 

«9c 
White enameled 

rooking pots with 1 

Arm A'tlng cover 
I Red trim. Two side / 
I handles. 

2.m- 
O I n Knillth 

Hcm'rh R*nm'fr 
M fl * * llfitlihll? I 
h 1* W h » «M 
# •* r • t rh**» * n* 
*! f0 

#».»» 
B'ffI rot I ar * t m 

fnr fU*|)!ar* Burn* 
htrd or *ofi rot] 
and wood 

^ 
ft 1.49 

) w o a d n »t*p 
1 

) I'^oU in natural 1 

\ ftniifi fold* mm 

( partlv fnr •'mini 

Ruhhri *n«hln« 
m*< hm# flll#i On# 
#nit <o ft* 1 

l«r«# f • \»r#» # th# 
> 

#i fiiK#'* i h 

K«nn » Third flew 

H8r 
Wonritn duh drt- 

Inf r«< k AfrHntt 
for up* «r u**n 
•lla U*r»»fh prnnf 

—* 

M2.WI 
r /. DO doubt* 

d o o * board 
**rdroH# r ! o • • 
Walnut oood •fain 
flnun »o«To«»« 
f> | 

*2.44 
Electric Outlet 

IRONING TABLES 
—Sturdy folding ironing table* with their own 'electrie 
outlet for plugging in your iron, an innovation that gives 
you greater freedom in ironing. Cord from table plugs 
into wall outlet. Table folds up compactly when not in use. 

8-Pc. FIREPLACE Ensemble 
—Hammered brass plated fireplace 
ensemble. 3-fold, full bound screen. 
Pair of andirons with wood burning ■ 4 ̂  
log rest Fire set Includes: Brush, B 
poker, shovel, tonges and stand. 

'RENUZIT' 
DRY 

CLEANER 

Ml.O0 
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tug. upholatary, ruga, 
rintnci tea. etc Nnn* 
evplnalve Raav In u*P 
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MRS. ROBERT HOLMAN HICKS. 
Married, yesterday in St. Alban’s Church, Mrs. Hicks for- merly was Miss Dorothy Coman, daughter of Capt. Vaughn Kimball Coman, U. S. N., and Mrs. Coman. The bridegroom is 

the son of Mrs. Edgar Hicks of Staten Island. —Hessler Photo. 
MRS. JOHN JOSEPH ALLEN, Jr. * 

(Oval)—Before her marriage recently the bride was Miss Lois Colburn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Colburn The 
ceremony took place in the rectory of St. Matthew’s Cathedral. 

-Harris-Ewing Photo. 
--—-—---»< 

vacation Is Over for Capitol Hill Set 

Congressmen and Families 
Are Returning After Recess 

By Margaret Hart, 
Society Editor. 

Trains, pianes, Dusses ana a 

few automobile# are arriving al- 
most every hour over this week 
end bringing back to the Capital 
scene many of the congressional 
set. 

Congress will convene Tuesday 
after a two-month recess and 
members of the Senate and Lower 

House, with exceptions, will be 
in their places when the gavels 
are brought down declaring the 
two houses in session. 

A number of lawmakers are 

being accompanied by their fam- 
ilies, especially those who have 
school age children who will re- 

turn to their studies here. How- 

ever, not a few of the congres- 
sional wives will linger a while 
longer in their native states be- 
fore joining their husbands in 
Washington. 

Speaker of the House Sam Ray- 
bum is en route to this city from 
his home in Texas where he went 
Immediately after the adjourn- 
ment in July. The Speaker is not 
expected to arrive until Tuesday 
morning for he remained at his 
ranch until the very last allow- 
ing himself Just enough time to 
reach Washington in time for 
the opening Tuesday. 

Another Texan now en route to 
the Capital is Senator Tom Con- 
nally. With Mrs. Connolly, the 
chairman of the Foreign Rela- 
tions Committee of the Senate, 
is motoring here from Texarkana* 
Senator and Mrs. Connally have 

spent much time during their 
absence touring their native 
State. 

Senator Joseph T. Ball has had 
a busy recess time. He made an 

extensive speaking tour on the 
West Coast with only a brief 
vacation with his family at a 
Northern resort. The Senator 
spent Friday in Chicago and 
then went to his home in Min- 
nesota. Mrs. Ball went to St. 
Paul to join him and will ac- 
company him back to this city 
the first of the week. 

Representative and Mrs. Thom- 
as F. Ford already are back 
having arrived a few days ago 
from their residence in Los 
Angeles. 

Mrs. Ford is president of the 
Congressional Club and now hav- 
ing set her apartment in order, 
is deep in plans for carrying on 
with the club’s activities. Al- 
though the clubhouse at 2001 
New Hampshire avenue will not 
be reopened until December, the 
Red Cross and Bond Selling 
committees will meet this week to 
complete arrangements for the 
continuation of these projects. 

Mrs. Allen J. Ellender is 
chairman of the Red Cross work 
done at the clubhouse and she is 
expected to arrive from her home 
in Houma, La., with Senator El- 
lender in time to attend the 
meeting this week. Mr. Allen 

(Continued on Page D-9, Column 3.) 

Diplomats and Officials Attend 
Stromholt-Johnson Marriage 

By Margaret Germond. 
The Norwegian Ambassador, 

Mr. Wilhelm MUnthe de Morgen- 
etieme, was among the many 
prominent guests from diplo- 
matic official and residential so- 

ciety circles who attended the 
wedding early last evening of 
Miss Katherine Beeckman John- 
son and Lt. Edmund Stromholt 
of the Royal Norwegian army, 
which took place at 6:30 o'clock 
in St, Alban’s Church. The 
Minister of Sweden and Mme. 
Bostrom and the Minister of 
Denmark, Dr. Henrik de Kauff- 
mann, also were among the 
guests. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hallett Johnson 
and has spent the greater part 
of her time in Europe in coun- 
tries where her father was a 

diplomatic representative of the 
United States. She received most 
of her education abroad, attend- 
ing the Brillanmont School in 
Lauzanne, Switzerland. 

Mr. Johnson is a career diplo- 
mat, and his last assignment was 
that of American Consul General 
in Sweden. Three years ago the 
daughter whom he escorted to the 
altar last evening was presented 
at the Royal Court Ball in Stock- holm. Mr. Johnson is at present 
with the Division of Blockade 
and Supply of the State Depart- 
ment. 

Lt. Stromholt, whose home is 
in Oslo, spent 18 months in this 
country lecturing at training 

l 

camps, leaving for his home 
about a year ago. He is now 
in this country on a special mis- 
sion for his government. 

White roses, gladioluses and 
lighted candles with a back- 
ground of ferns decorated the 
altar for the ceremony, at which 
the Rev. Dr. Charles T. Warner 
officiated, and Mr. Walter Nash, 
organist of the church, played a 

program of wedding music se- 
lected by the bride. 

Mrs. James Cecil, jr„ of 
Providence, Mrs. Achille Gorki of 
New York and Miss Dorothy 
Cogswell of Albany led the bridal 
procession to the altar, with Miss 
Priscilla Johnson, who was maid 
of honor for her sister, immedi- 
ately preceding the bride and 
her father. The attendants were 

gowned alike in peacock blue 
taffeta trimmed with bands of 

matching velvet and made with 
square necklines and very full 
skirts. Rose tulle and ostrich tips 
formed their headdresses and 
they carried old fashioned bou- 
quets of mixed flowers. 

White satin was worn by the 
bride, the dress having a wide 
panel of lace down the front and 
edging the hem and the long 
train. A square neckline on a 
yoke of net and long sleeves 
edged with the lace featured the 
bodice of the dress. Her tulle 
veil was frilled at the top and 

(Continued on Page D-8, Columns]) 
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MRS. RICHARD PUGH STIFEL. 
Among the brides of yesterday Mrs. 

Stifel is the former Miss Chloe Ann Mac- 
Donald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Emmett MacDonald. —Hessler Photo. 

MRS. NICHOLAS D. FRATT, III. 
Formerly Miss Dorothy Jean Miller, the bride is the daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Miller. Her wedding took place recently in the Metropolitan Memorial Church and was followed by a 
reception at the home of her parents. 

--- 

Engagements Are Announced; 
Dorothy Andrews to Be Bride 

Numerous engagements are be- 
ing announced through these late 
summer days. News today in- 
cludes a number of formal an- 

nouncements of betrothals by the 
parents of the brides-elect of spe- 
cial interest here. 

Col. John N. Andrews, U. S. A., 
and Mrs. Andrews, #re announc- 

ing the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Dorothy Nell An- 

drews, to Capt. William Winter- 
ton Owens, 3d, U. S. A., son of 

f Maj. Robert S. Owen, U. S. A., 
and Mrs. Owens, of Radford, Va„ 
formerly of New York City. The 
wedding will take place in Octo- 
ber. 

Miss Andrews was graduated 
from Stephens College and Cor- 
nell University with a major in 
sociology. She is a member of 
Kappa Alpha Theta and Phi 

% 

Beta Kappa sororities. Her 

parents came to Washington 
when the former became a mem- 

ber of the staff of the national 

headquarters of the Selective 
Service System. While serving 
in Washington Col. Andrews is on 

leave from New York University, 
where he has been professor of 
economics for a number of years. 
Col. and Mrs. Andrews are living 
at 3612 North Albemarle street, 
in Arlington. 

Capt. Owens was graduated 
from Cornell University where he 
majored in economics. He is a 

member of Sigma Nu Fraternity. 
He entered the Army after the 
completion of his college course, 
was graduated from the Officers’ 
Candidate School at Fort Ben- 

(Conttoued on Page D-10. CoimwiTin 
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MRS. EDWARD BOWMAN STRATTON, Jr. 

St. Margaret’s Episcopal Church was the scene yesterday 
afternoon of the wedding of the former Miss Lillian Kearsley 
Caldwell. The bride is the daughter of Mrs. George K. Caldwell 
and the late Mr. Caldwell. —Hessler Photo. 

MRS. STUART C. BALL. 
A recent bride Mrs. Ball formerly was Miss Mildred Dodge, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Dodge. Tech. Sergt. Ball is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo E. Ball of The Plains. He now is 
stationed at Pine Camp. N. Y. —Harris-Ewing Photo. 

By the Way in Washington 
By Beth Blaine. 

it taxes more tnan delayed 
priorities and other wartime in- 
conveniences to “down” Mrs. 
William Sholar. The fact that 
the building which will house the 
new USO Club of Bethesda is 
still in process of renovation (it 
will very probably be completed 
by the end of this month) hasn’t 
deterred its director, Mrs. Sholar, 
from going right head with 
plans and activities. 

She couldn’t have done it, she 
says, without the marvelous co- 

operation and help of the com- 
mittee composed of Bethesda 

men and women. All the volun- 
teers just pitched in and worked, 
and. even without a clubhouse, 
there still have been parties— 
and good ones, too—dances in 
the adjacent school buildings and 
country clubs and picnics in the 
Chevy Chase recreation grounds. 

All the committee meetings 
have taken place in the large and 
still incompleted lounge of the 
club itself. But now every one 

Is thrilled, for the last priority 
has gone through and finishing 
touches are well under way for 
(See BY THE WAY, Page D-6.) 

MRS. GERALD W. McKENNA, JR. 
The daughter of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Homer D. Barnes, Mrs. 

McKenna before her marriage last evening was Miss Caroline 
Barnes. The ceremony took place in St. Mary’s Chapel of the 
Washington Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul. 

-Harris-Ewing Photo. 
MRS. ROBERT GRAY BAGBY. 

(Oval)—The bride of Ensign Bagby, U. S. N., before her 
marriage was Miss Marrilyn Jean Black. She is the daughter 
of Col. and Mrs. Garland C. Black. Ensign Bagby is the son of 
Mrs, C. V. O. Terwilliger. —Hessler Photo. 

President tntertaming for Noted Visitor 

Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Of Chile Will Arrive Friday 

By Katharine Brooks. 
The President will entertain at 

dinner Friday evening in honor 
of the Minister of Foreign Af- 
fairs of Chile, Senor Joaquin Fer- 

nandez, who will arrive that day 
from Miami after landing there 
Thursday. Senor Fernandez has 
been traveling through several 
other of the American republics 
before coming to the United 
States. 

Senor Fernandez is accompa- 
nied by Senor Felix Nieto del 
Rio, adviser to the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs of Chile and for- 
mer Chilean Ambassador to Bra- 
zil. Also coming with the official 
is Senor Victor Rioseco, who is 
serving as secretary to Senor 
Fernandez but after the latter’s 
trip in this country, Senor Rio- 
seco will remain in Washington 
as secretary of the Embassy. 

The travelers will be met in 
Miami by Senor Pedro Alvarez, 
former Minister of Economy of 
Chile, who has been in Washing- 
ton for some time on special mis- 
sion from his government. Senor 
Alvarez will join the foreign 
minister’s party during their stay 
in this country. 

The Chilean Ambassador and 
Senora de Michels have issued 
invitations for a reception Sat- 
urday evening which will have a 
double purpose, honor their for- 
eign minister and also celebrate 
the 133d anniversary of Chilean 
independence. The invitations 
were engraved for an earl}’ eve- 

ning party from 6 to 8 o’clock but 
was changed to an evening party 
at 10 o’clock as the Secretary of 
State, Mr. Cordell Hull, will en- 
tertain at dinner in honor of the 
visitor that evening. Hi3 party 
will, as is his custom, be given at 
the Carlton, where he and his 
charming wife lived for so many 
years. 

The Ambassador will give a 
dinner for his distinguished coun- 
tryman Monday evening, Sep- 
tember 20, when those at the 
party will be all men. Senor 
Fernandez will be in Washington 
until the middle of next week. 
Before he leaves he will be en- 
tertained by his personal friends, 
the Bolivian Ambassador, Dr. 
Don Luis Fernando Guachalla 
and Senora de Guachalla, who is 
a native of Chile. Senora de 
Fernandez, wife of the Minister 
of Foreign AfTafrs, was born in 
Bolivia, and the four are close 
friends. 

The Ecuador Ambassador, 
Capt. Eloy Colon Alfaro, had with 
him for a very brief time last 
week his brother-in-law and sis- 
ter, Dr. Emilio Huerta and Sen- 
ora de Huerta, who came to 
Washington to undergo treat- 
ment at Doctors Hospital, where 
they are patients. 

Also visiting the Capital from 
Ecuador last week was the su- 
perintendent of banks, Dr. Al- 
berto Wither Novarro, who was 
combining business and health 
during his trip to this country. 

Four Weddings Hold Attention 
Of Service and Resident Sets 

Service circles focused atten- 
tion yesterday on the weddings of 
a popular daughter of an officer 
of the Navy and an equally 
popular daughter of an Army 
officer. 

In St. Alban’s Church, at 5:30 
o'clock, Miss Dorothy Coman, 
daughter of Capt. Vaughn Kim- 
ball Coman, U. S. N„ and Mrs. 
Coman, became the bride of 
Mr. Robert Holman Hicks, son 
of Mrs. Edgar Hicks of St. 
Georges, Staten Island, and the 
late Mr. Hicks. 

Then, at 8 o'clock in the eve- 

ning, the spotlight centered on 
a ceremony taking place in St. 
Mary’s Chapel of the Washington 
Cathedral of St. Peter and St. 
Paul, at which Miss Caroline 
Barnes, daughter of Lt. Col. and 
Mrs. Homer D. Barnes, was" mar- 

ried to Sergt. Gerald W. Mc- 
Kenna, jr„ Marine Corps. 

As the guests were assembling 
for the wedding of Miss Coman, 
Mr. Walter Nash gave an im- 
pressive organ recital and as the 
bride, escorted by her father, 
walked to the altar he played 
Lohengrin's wedding march. 

White gladioluses, asters and 
dahlias were used to decorate the 
church and there were candles on 
the altar. The Rev. Dr. Charles 
T. Warner officiated. 

The bridal procession was led 
by a group of naval and Marine 
Corps officers who earlier had 
shown the guests to their places 
In the church. In the group were 

Capt. P. W. Rivers, Maj. Eric 
Wood, Capt. C. A. Jamison and 
Lt. E. A. Bartlett, all of the Ma- 

rine Corps, and Lt. Comdr. E. G. 
Friedrick and Lt. R. W. Boster 
of the Navy. 

Following the ushers were the 
bride's attendants, including Miss 
Florence King, Mrs. Oscar F. 
Douglas HI, Miss Eleanor Meem 
of this city and Miss Paula S. 
Vogelsang of New York, cousin 
of the bride. Mrs. Ann Meem 
McLean was the matron of honor. 

The bridal attendants wore 
velvet dresses in autumn shades, 
Juliet caps with flowing veils to 
macth and carried shaggy chrys- 
anthemums to blend in color 
with their gowns. Mrs. McLean’s 
costume was in amethyst, Miss 
King and Miss Vogelsang were 
in golden and Mrs. Douglas and 
Miss Meem in emerald green. 

Mr. H. Melville Hicks, brother 
of the bridegroom, was the best 
man. 

Following the ceremony the 
guests went to the home of the 
bride’s parents for a reception. 
Receiving with the young couple 
were their respective mothers. 
Mrs. Coman wore a gown of deep 
blue crepe with a dubonnet hat 
and Mrs. Hicks was in tan lace 
with a lavender velvet hat. Both 
wore corsages of gardenias. 

The bride is a graduate of the 
Madeira School and attended 
Wellesley College. The bride-” 

(Continued on Page D-ll, Column l! 



Phyllis Brown 
Is Married to 
C. W. Tullf Jr. 

Attractively arranged was the 
wedding of Miss Phyllis Frazier 
Brown and Mr. Charles Watson 
Tull, Jr., which took place last eve- 
ning. The ceremony was performed 
in the Chevy Chase Methodist 
Church, the pastor, the Rev. Homer 
Richmond, officiating at 9 o'clock. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bethel C. Brown of Cleve- 
land, Tenn., and the bridegroom is a 
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Tull of Bilt- 
more Forest at Asheville, N. C. 

Mr. Brown gavq his daughter in 
marriage and she was attended by 
Miss Frances Tull, sister of the 
bridegroom who was maid of honor, 
and her bridesmaids were Miss Mary 
Margaret Greenlaw and Miss Polly 
Clark. Mr. Preston Russell of 
Kansas City was best man and the 
ushers were Mr. Robert Rich of 
Banbridge, Ga„ and Mr. Earnest 
Hesse of Charleston, S. C. 

The bride wore traditional white 
•atin with long sleeves, and r cir- 
cular train in the skirt caught with 
Chantilly lace and gardenias. A 
Juliet cap of heirloom lace held her 
veil and she carried a shower bou- 
quet of white orchids, gardenias and 
•tephanotis. 

Her maid of honor was in pale 
green marquisette and lace with a 
tiara of white roses and carried an 
anr bouquet of white rases and 
•tephanotis. The bridesmaids’ cos- 
tumes were similar, one in flesh 
color and the other in pale yellow; 
their tiaras and bouquets made like 
that of the maid of honor. 

The wedding supper was served 
•t the Shorenam at 10 o’clock for 
members of the wedding party who 
remained for the dancing. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tull will live at Aberdeen, Md., 
while the former is taking technical 
training in the ordnance depart- 
ment at the Aberdeen Proving 
Grounds. 

He was graduated from Sewanee 
Military Academy, Tenn, and at- 
tended The Citadel, where at the 
close of his junior year, he and the 
other members' of the class were in- 
ducted into the Army. 

His bride was graduated from the 
Girls’ Preparatory School in Chat- 
tanooga, Tenn. She attended Ar- 
lington Hall and was graduated 
in June from the Chevy Chase 
Junior College. 

MRS. KARL RICHARD 
MIRKES. 

Married C Dallas, Mrs. 
Mirkes formerly was Miss 
Etheldreda Kaspar, daughter 
of Mrs. Henry Roemer Kaspar 
and the late Mr. Kaspar. The 
wedding took place in the 
home of the bride’s uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson H. 
Brown. Mr. Mirkes and his 
bride will live in San Diego 
where the former is on duty 
with the Naval Air Corps. 

MISS LILLIE LORENE 
LOMAX. 
—Naiman’s Photo. 

Lomax'Parrish 
Engagement 

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Wilson of Cat- 
lett, Va., announce the engagement 
of their nieoe, Miss Lillie Lorene 
Lftmax, to Aviation Cadet Prank 
Jennings Parrish, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar G. Parrish of Manassas. 

Miss Lomax has been employed in 
the division of public relations of 
the United States Marine head- 
quarters in this city. Cadet Parrish 
was attending the Virginia Polytech- 
nic Institute before entering the 
service and is at present stationed 
at Lafayette, La. 

No date has been set for the wed- 
ding. 

Mrs. de Voogd 
Returns From 

Qeorgian Bay 
Mrs. N. A. J. de Voogd has re- 

turned from Georgian Bay where 
she and her two sons, Jan and Eg- 
bert, had spent the summer, and is 
back at the residence in Chevy 
Chase, Md., that the de Voogd fam- 

ily has occupied since they came 
to Washington last winter. 

Since her return Mrs. de Voogd 
has been telling her friends of the 
visit she had with the Crown Prin- 
cess Juliana at Big Win Inn, Lake 
of Bays, where she had a cottage 
for part of the summer. 

While Mrs. de Voogd visited with 
the Crown Princess and admired her 
blue eyed baby daughter, the little 
Princess Margrlet Francisca, her 
son Jan and Egbert played with the 
Crown Princess's daughters. Prin- 
cess Beatrix and Irene, on the hotel 
grounds near the cottage. 

Mrs. de Voogd and her sons were 

among the few Washington resi- 
dents who attended the christening 
of the little Princess Margriet Fran- 
cisca in Ottawa last June. 

Reception Planned 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Rocoosin 

announce the confirmation of their 
son, Marshall William Racoosin, 
which will take place Saturday 
morning at 11 o'clock, at the Wash- 
ington Hebrew Congregation. 

Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Racoosin will hold a reception in 
honor of their son at their apart- 
ment in the Westchester from 8 to 
11 o’clock. 

Col. Duffy Leaves 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. John J. Dully, 

with their small son, Page Duffy, 
have returned to Camp Gordon, Ga., 
after a 10-day visit with Mrs. Duffy’s 
parents, Col. and Mrs. Joseph F. 
Battley of South Arlington. 

1 Am 

Calling From Breslau 
(SA. iiti) 

What girl doesn’t love 
owning a 100% virgin 
wool suit styled 
like this! Velvet trims 

the collar and jacket. 
It’s stunning In black 
or colors. Every well- 
dressed girl’s ward- 
robe needs it! Sizes 
10 to 20. 

39.95 

<17 12th Stmt 

Our Fur-Trimmed Winter Coats start at $58 

MISS DOROTHY NELL 
ANDREWS, 

The daughter of Col. and Mrs. 
John N. Andrexvs, xoho have 
announced her engagement 
to Capt. William Wintertoxvn 
Oxvens III, son of Mai. and, 
Mrs. Robert S. Oxvens of Rad- 
ford, Va. —Hessler Photo. 

Here on Vacation 
Miss Shirley Gapen Lanham, 

daughter of Col. and Mrs. Charles 
Trueman Lanham, arrived Thurs- 
day from the College of William and 
Mary at Williamsburg to spend a 
vacation with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Nelson Gapen, before resuming her 
studies. 

Elizabeth Wade 
Engaged to Wed 

Mr. and Mrs. Luclen Gamer Wade 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Wade, to 
Mr. Emory Paige Weisiger. son of 
Mrs. Alfred Crenshaw and the late 
Dr. David Weisiger, formerly of 
Richmond. 

Miss Wade attended Strayer Busi- 
ness College and George Washing- 
ton University and is connected with 
the local chapter of the American 
Red Cross. 

Mr. Weisiger is in the engineer 
service of the Army and is stationed 
on the West Coast. 

The wedding will take place in the 
early autumn. 

Beverly Cohen 
To Be Married 

Mr. and Mrs. David Cohen an- 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Miss Beverly Cohen, to 
Sergt. Allen Guttenberg of the Air 
Transport Command, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Guttenberg of Long Is- 
land, N. Y. 

Col. Kates Back 
Mrs. Don Kates, wife of Lt. Col. 

Kates, of North Arlington, with their 
son, Don Kates, jr„ returned Friday 
from a six-week visit in Los Angeles, 
Oxnard and other places in South- 
ern California. In Los Angeles they 
were the guests of. Mrs. Kates’ 
mother, Mrs. Ella Osborne. 

beautifully distinctive 

When you find a dress like this, 
you purchase it. For it will 

serve you smartly, so many ways! 
Because it's 100% Virgin Wool 

unlimited wear is assured. 
Because it's a two-piece style 

with feminine self-ruffles, it's 
perfect for countless occasions. 

And, you may choose it in soft 
aqua or black! 

39.95 

'V& 
1021 Connecticut Ave. 

We’re Open Thursday Evenings 

Bess Shoemaker, 
Dr. Boblitt to Wed 

Mrs. Maude S. Ponton of Arling' 
ton announces the engagement o: 
her sister, Miss Bess M. Shoemakei 
of Chicago, formerly of Washington 
to Dr. Homer C. Boblitt, pastor o: 
the Morgan Park Christian Churcl 
in Chicago since 1929. 

For the past 10 years Miss Shoe' 
maker has been associated with thi 
American Public Welfare Assocla 
tion. with headquarters in Chicago 

The wedding will take place h 
Chicago some time in the early fall 
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“ PIG MOMENT IN A 
. . MJ YOUNO jjpb;.. 

That first day back at school or 
college. Be prepared with a work- 

able campus 
wardrobe — and 
select it at L. 
PRANK COM- 
PANY. Visit the 
blouse department 

/ on the first floor 
—and the sweater 
and skirt depart- 

L. FRANK 
gather up interlocking sweaters, 
skirts and blouses—in gay, young 
colors. P STREET at 12th. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

“ pVENING IS THE TIME 
FOR SHOPPING—if 

you work during the day! That’s 
why THE SHELBURNE SHOP 

stays open 
every eve- 
ning until 9 
t o accom- 
modate u s 
hard work- 
lng gals. 
Shop there 
for your new 
fall dress, 
your winter 

coat, your year-'round suit, and 
sweaters and skirts. Located half 
block below Dupont Circle—at 
1327 CONN. AVE. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

“ TWO FEET FROM HAP- 
* * * A PINESS.” Both of 

your feet will enjoy the heavenly 
comfort of CONFORMAL SHOES, 

with “Plastic 
Insoles.” 
They are 

personally 
fitted by MR. 
C. E. TUR- 
NER, the 
Con formal 
Authority in 

CONFORMAL Z'iSt” 
formed Helene that he now has a 
complete line of these shoes for fall 
—for men, women and school chil- 
dren. Try a pair on—and see for 
yourself. First the shoes are placed 
on the Electro-Conformer and the 
plastic insoles are softened. You 
put them on—stand in them for a 
few moments—and voila!—the in- 
soles solidify and mould themselves 
to the exact contour of each foot. 
Take an elevator to the 2nd floor 
of the FRANKLIN BLDG., across 
from the Capitol Theater, 1327 F 
ST. Phone RE. 6089. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
“ ("JIVE YOURSELF A 

* * * VJ 
HEAD-START IN 

FALL" with a beautiful new 
COLD PERMANENT at EMILE'S. 

Mr. Emile is 
the orglnator 
of the “Cold 
Wave” in 
Washington — 

and he and his 
skilled assist- 
ants have giv- 
en literally 
hundreds of 

these original "Wanda" and “Cir- 
ciette" waves. Quickly, comfort- 
ably and safely the "Cold Wave" 
will successfully curl hair that has 
never before taken a good perma- 
nent. It is especially wonderful otj 
very fine hair, coaxing it into soft 
curls, while the baby-fine hairs at 
the nape of the neck become ring- 
lets. No electrical, chemical or 
dryer heat is used. Make an ap- 
pointment for a test curl (without 
obligation). 1221 CONN. AVE. 
Phone DI. 3616. EMILE. JR., at 
628 12th ST. Phone NA. 2028, 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

“ YJEAVEN WON’T HELP 
... A 1 

THE poOR WORK. 
ING GIRL" ... but MOLLIE 
ZEICHNER will! She has a spar- 

kling new collection 
of fall dresses, suits, 
winter coats and fur 
coats — temptingly 
priced — and mostly 
“one of a kind.” 
These are SAMPLE 
garments — that 
MOLLIE ZEICH- 
NER'S New York 
buying office man- 
aged to secure for 

it her. Take a street- 
ier home-studlo-shop. 

I Mis uth ar. 
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“ QALISTHENICS u given 
* * * 

at LAURITZEN’S 
GYMNASIUM ... are non-fatlgulng 
and help normalize the body.” Short 

muscles can be 
stretched and 
lengthened. Long 
muscles can be 
trained and short- 
ened. Depending 
on your particular 

tinsiTi.»,ineed — you can 
tAUKITZEN quickly gain or lose 

GYM weight. Private les- 
sons, 12 for *25. 

Groups of 4, only (1 each per les- 
son. Located near Mayflower Hotel 
—at 1703 L ST. Phone EX. 0174. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
“ INFORMATION, 

* * 
PLEASE!" Question: 

Where can one get “little lunches 
and dinners" that can be taken 
home piping 
hot? An- 
swer: At 
THE TOP 
ROUNDER. 
They pre- 
pare a com- 
pact “Pick-Up Lunch or Dinner"— 
for 50c. Each package includes one 
of their famous staling grilled 
hamburgers on a toasted bun, a 
crisp green^alad in an individual 
cup with a wooden spoon and a 
slice of yummy chocolate cake. 
Order them prepared while you 
wait—and take them as delicious 
fare on a picnic in Rock Creek 
Park. THE TOP ROUNDER is 
famous for thick, Juicy hamburgers 
—and you enjoy them while seated 
in a tall highchair. Ray Ricard, 
Marjorie Booth or Jane Armstrong, 
one of the “three smart girls" is 
always on hand to greet you. Open 
11 a m. to 2 am. Located just west 
of Conn, Ave.—at 1735 L ST. 
Phone EX. 0279. 

“ T ONO MAY THEY 
* * * WAVE!” Who? Why 

HEAD'S OE CONNECTICUT AVE- 
NUE. of course! They are as busy 
as bees already— 
giving new fall per- i 
manent waves to 
wise Washington 
women. They’ll 
make your hair 
more beautiful than 
ever—soft, easy-to- 
manage and flat- 
terlng. If you're .f M 
rushed for time, go 

C ’Avt* 

on your lunch hour. They'll give 
you quick service and you can en- 
joy a sandwich under the dryer. 
1623 CONN. AVE. Phone DE. 6811. 
Bethesda shop, 7248 Wisconsin 
Avenue. Phone OL. 1216. 

“ A HOLE IN ONE." Not 
a golf game—but an 

unsightly hole in one of your coats, 
dresses or suits. THE STELOS 
COMPANY 
has weavers 
who skillfully 
repair moth 
holes, cigarette 
burns and rips 
— in woolens, 
silks and fine 
linens. They 
have two suc- 
cessful meth- 
ods: Inweaving and Reweaving ... 
and so skillful are they that the 
damaged spot la not visible to the 
naked eye. Si! 13th ST. N.W. 

<< BECOME A MANNE- 
* * * QUIN—and enjoy a 

profitable career or hobby. THELMA 
DOYLE will train you in fashion 
modeling, walking. 
posture, make-up and 
body streamlining. In- 
dividual instruction. 
Complete course only 
$50 day or eve- 
AVE. Phone DU. 0404. 
ning. 1611 CONN. 
If no answer call her 
home—WIS. 3866. ■syls 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» 
« TPHE SHOWS ARE ON 

* * * A 
... in the PALL 

MALL ROOM of the Hotel Raleigh.” 
Every Saturday at 1 p.m. you will 
enjoy an en- 

thralling fash- 
ion show with 
your luncheon. 
Stunning 
mannequins, 
e x q u 1 site 
clothes, Bert 
B er nath’s 
smooth music, 
and delicious 
food—will be on your program 
when you entertain at luncheon. 
Make reservations early. Call Mr. 
Arthur—NA. 3810. 

4M444U 

“ r\ID YOU EVER HAVE 
LOUIS design a hat 

for you?” No? Well—don’t miss 
that satisfaction any longer. He 
is an artist in his field 
and creates exquisite 
Sillllnery—and hand- 
bags to match—of furs 
or any materials. Take 
an elevator to Suite 51 
—located in the Co- 
lumbia Theatre Bldg., 
1110FST.N.W. Phone 
EX. 3468. 

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
“ J)RESSOLOGY” IS A 

* * 
COURSE offered by 

BRESLAU, "Hie Friendly Shop”— 
and the only pre-requisite is a 
penchant 
for pretty jd clothes. Just CTw. 
stop in and 
ask for "Su- ^k k- 
san Joy”—or ^P \ 
call her at \ \. 
NA. 6868 — \ \ 
and tell her / / \ 
your needs. J \ \ 
You’ll be MtsUVi 
shown the o 

loveliest 
coats, suits and dresses in juniors’ 
and misses’ sizes—for every Wash- 
ington occasion. 617 12th ST. N.W. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
“ gTEP OUT—AND STEP 

IN” ... to one of the 
many dining rooms in O'DON- 
NELL'S SEA GRILL. Give your- 
self and your 
family a new »_ 
taste thrill — and 
order their fa- 
vorite sea foods 
prepared to or- 
der. This world- 

_ 

famous restaurant ©'‘DonncH'5 
occupies two —_ _ 

buildings. In each, wCn GRILL 
are innumerable 
dining rooms—and you can sit at 
the Captain's Table, in the Ship’s 
Cabin, or in the other marine 
rooms. Try the delicious ''platters.” 
O'DONNELL'S SEA GRILL is lo- 
cated near shops and theaters. 
It's particularly gay for late sup- 
pers. Go after the theatre or party 
—and make it a late-meeting place. 
1221 and 1207 E ST. 

“ T OVELY LADX, WATCH 
* * * 

YOUR STEP" It's 
just as important as your smile. If 
you're looking for something extra- 
special nice 
on which to 
use your No. 
18 ration 
stamp, go to 
ROSS- 
SATURN. 
You’ll find 
genuine 
Snakeskins R°55-SATURN 
green, red, black and brown). Gen- 
uine Alligators in black and brown. 
Genuine Alligator-Lizards in brown 
and black. All sizes. Specially 
priced from $10.95 to $14.95. Lo- 
cated half block below Dupont 
Circle—at 133$ CONK. AVE. 

* 

V 

Capitol Furs are 

always low - priced 
Maintaining our reputation for Quality at low- 
est possible prices we approach WINTER with 
the greatest record of customer popularity in 
our history We list a few typical values: 

I 

Examples of the Low Prices! 
Dyed Wolf Jackets-priced from $ 99.50 
Dyed Mouton Lamb Coats.priced from $135.00 
Black Dyed Arabian Lamb 
Coats- priced from $165.00 
Blended Muskrat Coats_priced from $179.00 
Dyed Siberian Squirrel Jackets priced from $195.00 
Natural and Tipped Skunk 
Coats .. priced from $275.00 
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coats priced from $295.00 
Natural and Dyed Siberian 
Squirrel Coats-priced from $295.00 

All Prices Plus Tax 
* 

PAY A SMALL DEPOSIT NOW 
Upon a small deposit we will reserve your selection 
and store the purchase until desired. Charge accounts 
Invited. Inquire about our 4-way payment plan. 

* 

Store Hours 
Open Thursdays. 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Open Daily, 
9:00 A.M. to 6:15 P.M. 

CAPITOL FUR SHOP 
1208 GEE STREET 



Children From 
Diplomat Set to 
Meet Quiz Kids 

An unusual party is being ar- 

ranged by Mr. Edgar Morris, chair- 
man of the Greater National Capi- 
tal Committee of the Washington 
Board of Trade, who has had invi- 
tations extended to the children of 

diplomats to attend the reception in 

honor of the Quiz Kids. 
The reception will be held Sat- 

urday afternoon from 4 to 5 o'clock 
at the Mayflower Hotel, the famous 

precocious children known through 
their weekly radio programs coming 
here that day to participate in the 
drive for the Third War Loan. 

Invitations also have been ex- 

tended to the children of Federal 
Officials and the Assistant Secretary 
of State and Mrs. Adolf A. Berle, 
jr.. are expected to accompany their 
children. 

The children from other lands 
have been asked to wear their na- 

tive costumes which will make a 

pretty picture and be of particular 
interest to the Quiz Kids. A special 
program in which these stars of 
radio will take part with some of 
the other youthful guests is planned. 

Mr. Morris and the members of 
his committee sponsored the Inter- 
national Children's Christmas 
broadcast for some years but. this 

year had to abandon it for the 
duration. 

MISS MARY JANE MAUDLIN. 
The engagement of Miss 

Maudlin to Aviation Cadet 
Ziba Bennitt Ogden, Army Air 
Forces, is announced by her 
parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. C. V. 
Maudlin. —Undenoood & 

Underwood Photo. 

Chevy Chase Neighborhood News 

Jean Engelbach Is Entertaining 
In Honor of Jo'Ann Jarnagin 

Miss Jean Engelbach will enter- 

tain today in the home of her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Engel- 
bach, at a tea and shovrer in com- 

pliment to Miss Jo-Ann Jarnagin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. 
Jarnagin. whose marriage to Ensign 
Robert Hamond of Keedysville, Md., 
will take place the latter part of 
September. 

Mrs. John J. Hasley was hostess 
at a supper party and miscellaneous 
shower Wednesday evening in com- 

pliment to Miss Jarnagin. 
Mr. Joseph A. Gargiulo and his 

sister. Miss Edith Gargiulo, were 

hosts at dessert bridge last evening, 
entertaining Ma.i. and Mrs. Barton 
P. Root, Capt. and Mrs. Arthur E. 
Nesbitt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. 
Linzell, Mr and Mrs. Edward Wich- 
ers and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene C. 
Taylor. 

Mrs. Lawrence Lawlor was hostess 
ftt supper and bridge last evening. 

Mrs. Reginald Pledger was hostess 
at a bridge supper Wednesday in 
honor of her aunt, Mrs. M. J. Rahily 
of Petersburg, Va., who is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. H Beasley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sherier have 
as their guest Miss Margaret Pfabe 
of Stuebenville, Ohio 

Mr. and Mrs. James M. Congwer 
have as their guest Miss Jane Hud- 
son of Paris, Tenn. 

Col. and Mrs. Clyde Hill Metcalf 
have as week end guests their son- 
in-law and daughter, Capt. and Mrs. 
Donald C. Kline of Edenton, N. C. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Moore 
have as their guest Lt. Elizabeth 
Brown of Roanoke. 

Miss Theresa Lynch is on a vaca- 
tion in Atlantic City. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Addison Bowie 
with their son-in-law and daughter, 
Lt. and Mrs. Harold B. Vincent, jr„ 
are spending a vacation at Bowie 
Manor, their summer home in 
Maryland. • 

Mrs. Nelson Potter and her two 
eons, Nelson and Joel, have re- 
turned from a vacation at Wells- 
ville, N. Y., as the guests of Mrs. 

! 
Potter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Dean. They also visited in 
Larchmont, N. Y., as the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. James Ahern. 

Mrs. Burton Corning and her 
daughter, Miss Margaret Corning, 
are spending the week end in 
Whiteford, Md,, as the guests of 
Mrs. Coming’s mother, Mrs. Mor- 
gan Whiteford. 

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Pugh 
and their two sons. James, jr., and 
John Philip, are on a vacation at 
Ocean City, Md. 

Mrs. E. L. Pugh has returned from 
a vacation at Ogunquit, Me. 

Capt. and Mrs. L. Blaine Clark 
are spending the week end with 
Capt. Clark's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey Clark. Possum Point, Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank S. Foster 
have as their guests their aunt, 
Mrs. R. W. Parker, and Miss Dolores 
Parker of Copperhill, Tenn. 

: Lt. Col. and Mrs. L. A. Haslup 
I have as their guest Miss Jeanne 
Louise Maynard of North Cliff 
drive, Rockey River, Ohio. Mr. 
Allen Haslup is the week end guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Beall at 
Laurel, Md. 

Mrs. Sidney Smith left Thursday 
for Boston to be the guest of her 

; cousin, Mrs. P. W. Gardiner for 
! three months. 

Miss Patricia Pugh, daughter of 
: Maj. and Mrs. Michael Pugh of 
I Miami was the honor guest at a 

| supper party Friday evening given 
by Miss Patricia Adams. 

Dr. and Mrs. E. Osmun Barr have 
I as their guest the former’s sister, 
Mrs. Hugh Kearfott of Martins- 
ville, Va. 

Mrs. Chester Rightor left Wednes- 
day for Cincinnati, where she is 
the guest of her cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Bimel. She will also visit 
in Dayton as the guest of Miss 
Rosalie Lowrey. 

Mrs. F. Wylton Reichelderfer and 
! her son Bruce, who spent three 
| weeks at Lake Wawasee, Ind., was 

| joined by Comdr. Reichelderfer for 
! 

a few days before returning Mon- 
1 day to their home. 

8 O“ 
— 
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BEST & CO. 
8 

«« CONNECTICUT AVE., N. W. * • EMERSON T7S8 
* 

~-BUS STOP AT THE DOOR--_ 

RUGGED CASUALS 
1 • 

To Take Back To College 
• SUEDED LAMBSKIN — a gem of a . 

jacket with big pockets < • wind-proof 
» and warm for your out-door life. Green , 

or natural. Sizes 14 to 20. • , t 12.95 

i MONOTONE TWEED — wool skirt 
with pleats front and back. Brown, black 
or green. Sizes 12 to 20 9.95 

j *NADA SWEATERS — wonderfully soft I 

_ 
wool in lovely colors. Sizes 14 to 20 

• « 

Slip-on 5.95 Cardigan 6.95 

, 
Mail and phone orders filled t 

| Postage prepaid everywhere in the U. S. 

—— ■ ■ U. S. Pat. ■ ■ 
, 

Dorothy J. Miller 
Is Recent Bride 
Of Lt. N. D. Fratt 

In an impressive ceremony in the 
Metropolitan Memorial Church, Miss 
Dorothy Jean Miller, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Miller, became 
the bride of Lt. Nicholas D. Fratt, 
Army Air Forces, Saturday, Sep- 
tember 4. 

White flowers were used in the 
church and the Rev. Edward Latch 
officiated at 8 o'clock in the evening. 

Tile bride was escorted to the altar 
and given in marriage by her father. 
She wore a gown of ivory satin and 
lacc, the skirt falling into a short 
train. Her fingertip-length veil was 

| held in place by a Juliet cap of lace 
and she carried a bouquet of gladi- 
oluses centered with a white orchid. 

Miss Nancy Pond was maid of 
honor and the bridesmaids were 
Miss Bette Dawson and Miss Anne 
Keene. They wore dresses of ice- 
blue satin and carried bouquets of 
salmon-colored gladioluses, which 
corresponded with the flowers worn 
in their hair. 

Mr. Peter Fratt was best man for 
his brother and the ushers were Mr. 
Roy Spaulding. U. S. A., and Mr. 
Compton Jones. 

After a reception at the home of 
the bride’s parents, the couple left 
for Avon Park, Fla., where Lt. Fratt 
is stationed. 

Both the bride and bridegroom are 
graduates of the Woodrow Wilson 
High School. The bride was gradu- 
ated from Mount Vernon Junior 
College. Her husband left Harvard 
to join the Air Forces, receiving his 
wings about two weeks ago. He is 
the son of Mrs. E. T. O’Callaghan of 
Long Island and Mr. Nicholas F. 
Fratt, II, of Cincinnati, who came 
from their respective homes for their 
son’s wedding. 

Miss Julie Camp 
Will Be Bride 

Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Thomas 
James Camp of Port Knox, Ky., an- 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Julie Mattis Camp, 
to Maj. John Robert McLean, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. McLean 
of St. Paul, Minn. 

Miss Camp is a. graduate of the j 
Madeira School and Smith College 
and is a member of the Junior 
League. 

Mai. McLean was graduated from 
the Military Academy at West Point 
end is now on duty at Fort Knox. 

Miss Romona North 
Will Return Here 

Miss Romona North, who has 
been visiting in Chicago and Down- 
ers Grove, 111., has gone to Jud- 
sonia, Ark., where she is the guest 
of her uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. 
W. ft. Felts. She will join her par- 
ents, the Deputy Third Assistant 
Postmaster General and Mrs. Roy 
M. North, at their home here the 
end of next week. 

Miss North will stop in Little 
Rock, Ark,, before starting for her 
home, to visit her cousin, who is a 
student at the medical school of the 
University of Arkansas. 

On Week-End Visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Montibonico 

of Chevy Chase have gone with their 
family to Loveville, Md.. to spend the 
week end with Mrs. Montibonico’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Love. 

MRS. ROBERT J. MURPHY. 
The wedding of the former 

Miss Catherine Pearl Casey 
and Lt. (j. g.) Murphy, U. S. 
N., took place recently in St. 
Ann's Church. The bride is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert S. Shepherd. 

—Harris <fc Ewing Photo. 
r— 

Grim m-M oxley 
Wedding Tuesday 

The marriage of Mrs. Tressie Lee 

Moxley to Mr. Frederick Herbert 
Grim of Gaithersburg will take place 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Mox- 
ley In Claggettsvilie, Md. 

The Rev. Frank A. Tyler and the 
Rev. H. O. Keen will officiate at the 
ceremony. 

Wanted to Buy | 
SILVERWARE 

ANTIQUES —RUGS 
FURNITURE-CHINA 

BRIC-A-BRAC 
PAINTINGS—IVORIES 

PTsTATTf^VAiaTlTl 
\ EXPERT APPRAISER | | 

OLD ANTIQUE HOUSE 
817 PA. AVE. NA. 5699 

CORSET SHOP 
1105 F Street.N.W. NA. 8225 

A Garment that 

‘does th ings fo r you 
” 

FORM FIT 

GIRDLE 
I 

Here is the right girdle to 
improve your appearance, 
your posture and your car- 

riage, because it's made 
with the "know-how” that 
assures perfect and accu- 

rate tailoring for discrimi- 
nating women. In both 15- 
inch and 17-inch lengths. 

$J.50 
Corsets, Second Floor ^ | 

BACK THE ATTACK WITH WAR BONDS 

Sketched: 

Beautiful, reaal blended 
mink unusual swirl 
collar tuxedo front 

turnback cuffs for 
dress wear. 

$1,195 
Plu Tax. 

HaksMink 
In these times, when you want the best 

you can possibly afford, we sincerely 
recommend Saks Mink. We say this 

not only because of its superb beauty 
... but because of its hardiness as well. 

Mink is one of the most durable of all 

furs. In fact, measured in years of ser- 

vice, a Saks Mink is one of the least 

expensive furs you can own. 

Natural or Blended Mink Coats begin at 

$995 
tax extra 

• WILL-CALL PLAN 

• MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

• REGULAR ACCOUNTS 

Washington Furriers for More Than 50 Years 

i AT THESE PRICES 
YOU CAN AFFORD 
A FINE FUR COAT 
FROM ZLOTNICK! 

Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats_- $98 
Dyed Persian Paw Coats ~ ..... 125 
Sable-Dyed Muskrat Coats.148 
Dyed Skunk Coats.148 
Silvertone Dyed Muskrat.148 
Mink-Dyed Muskrat Coats.198 
Dyed Persian Paw Coats.198 
Natural Skunk Coats.248 
Gray Squirrel Coats.248 
Hudson Seal-Dyed Muskrat-298 
Dyed Squirrel Coats.298 
Silver Pox Trotters -.398 
Let-Out Dyed China Mink.498 
Natural Eastern Mink -.1400 

MANY OTHER IMPORTANT GROUPS 

LAYAWAY CLUB * BUDGET PLAN ★ CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
STORAGE UNTIL FALL ★ RELIABLE GUARANTEE 

Store Hours: Daily Including Saturdays, 9 A M. to 6:15 P.M.—Thursdays, 9 A M. to 9 P.M. 

At the Sign of the Big White Be»r 

I 
aa* fHE FURRIER 



TYPICALLY JANE ENGEL 
Classic Suit, in all wool, 
houndstooth check. One of a 

large collection from $25 to 

$59.95. Sizes 10-20. 

mi otte mm 
1709 H STREET, N W. 

Thursday Store Hours: 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

ALL-WOOL 

CASUAL COAT 

Best choice for the 

coat you’ll wear day-in, 
day-out, year after 

year. Of highest 
quality, 100% virgin 

wool, handwoven, 
with lasting 
sturdiness. 

Handsewn lapels 
and pockets. 

59.95 

Lt. Richard Snow 
To Return Here 
With His Bride 

Lt. and Mrs. Richard Higgins 
Snow are expected to return shortly 
from Virginia Beach, where they 
went following their marriage here 
September 4, and will make their 
home at 206 North Trenton street in 
Arlington. 

Mrs. Snow is the former Miss 
Nellie Lee Goff, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Goff of 
Rocky Mount, N. C.. and is an em- 
ploye in the Federal Works Agency- 
in this city. Lt. (j. g.) Snow, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. Snow of 
Arlington, Mass., also -was with the 
Federal Works Agency before en- 
tering the Navy. He received his 
A. B. degree from George Washing- 
ton University in 1936 and his A. M. 
degree from the same institution in 
1940, and he is a member of Phi 
Sigma Kappa. 

The Rev. Harlan Stenger officiated 
at the w-edding ceremony, which 
took place in the First Baptist 
Church, and the bride was escorted 
and given in marriage by Lt. Ken- 
neth Beggs. Miss Elizabeth Gilmore 
of Orlando, Fla., w-as the bride’s 
only attendant and Mr. Russell 
Snow of Yonkers, N. Y., brother of 
the bridegroom, was his best man. 
Lt. (j. g.t J. C. Larson, Lt. (j. g.) 
Russell Rehm, Lt. <j. g.) Glenn 
Nixon and Ensign Fred Fredlund 
were the ushers. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Naas were 

hosts at a reception following the 
ceremony. 

Miss Thomaides 
Marries Lt. Qraf 

Mrs. George T. Thomaides an- 

nounces the marriage of her 
daughter, Miss Eleanor Thomaides, 
to Lt. Theodore R. Graf, the cere- 

mony taking place September 3 in 
Walter Reed Memorial Chapel. 

Mr. Thomas E. Stone, grand- 
father of the bride, escorted her to 
the altar and she was attended by 
Sergt. Sidney Ann Adams, U. S. M. 
C. W. R. 

The bride is a graduate of Dun- 
barton College and Lt. Graf was 

graduated from the University of 
Iowa. 

A small reception was held at the 
home of the bride's mother before 
Lt. and Mrs. Graf left for a wedding 
trip prior to going to Fayetteville, 
N. C., where he is stationed with 
the Army Signal Corps. 

North Carolina 
Society Dance 

The first dance of the season of 
the North Carolina Society will be 
given Saturday evening in the new 
ballroom of the Shoreham Hotel, 
with a reception and a program of 
entertainment beginning at 8:30 
o’clock. 

Bridge and other card games 
have been arranged for those who 
do not dance, and Mrs. W. O. Burgin, 
wife of Representative Burgin, is 
making reservations for those who 
desire to engage tables for their 
immediate guests. 
— 

Leaving for West 
Mrs. Jacob Snyder of Arlington 

will leave sometime this week to 
join her husband, Corpl. Snyder, 
who is stationed at Fort Riley, Kans. 
The couple will make their home 
In Junction City, Kans. 

* tho&M JWl Cotrfi 

Sperling’s 
“Styles of the Season ” 

W1 

» 

Stroller length coots of Sperling's care- 

fully chosen, stunning furs are a 

delight to the eye, a comfort to your 
purse, and definitely this year's smart 

fur-fashion. There are lengths for the 

taller, or shorter woman ... 32 to 36 
inches long enough to cover your suits 

styles certain to endure through 
seasons luxurious furs to suit your 
individual preference. A wise purchase 
for you, indeed! 

' ?395 
Tipped Australian Opos- 

/n7 \r 17 n, // sum Stroller Coat faced 
Choose Your rur stroller with doth. 

from these Exquisite Furs 
MINK-BLENDED NORTHERN BUCK-DYED PERSIAN UM6 

BACK MUSKRAT SUPERB SILVER FOX 
STUNNING SHEARED BEAVER ^.DYII, SQUIRREL 
AUSTRALIAN OPPOSSUM NATURAL WILD MINK 
FINE OCELOT 

SAFARA DYED 
NATURAL SKUNK AUSKA SEAL 

709 13 ST. N.W. 
AIR-COOLED FOR YOUR COMFORT 

Charge Accounts Invited 

.... .*_£ 

MRS. RICHARD HIGGINS 
SNOW. 

—National Press Photo. 

Home From West 
Capt. Norman A. Plugge has been 

joined in his home at 6040 Nebraska 
avenue by Mrs. Plugge and their | 
daughter, Dallas Christine, who 
have been visiting in Minnesota. I 
Mrs. Plugge and her daughter were 

1 

guests of the former's sister, Mrs. 
Harry Grue, in LaSoeur, and her j brother, Mr. Lorenz Muehring, in 
St. Paul. 1 

Colgan-Thomas 
Wedding Is Held 
Here Yesterday 

The Shrine ol the Blessed Sacra- 
ment was the scene yesterday morn- 
ing of the wedding of Miss Tracy 
Magruder Thomas and Mr. George 
Burton Colgan. jr., U. S. A. The 
Rev. C. D. Gorman officiated, and 
the wedding breakfast for the mem- 

bers of the two families was served 
at the Shoreham. 

The bride, who is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wheelock 
Thomas, was escorted by her father, 
and her sister, Mrs. George Clements 
Connors, was her matron of honor 
and only attendant. The bride wore 
a brown costume with a shoulder 
bouquet of white orchids. 

Mr. Colgan. who is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Colgan, had as his best 
man Mr. James Barrow. 

Mr. and Mrs. Colgan left later for 
New York and will go on to Wil- 
mington, N. C., where the former 
is on duty at Bluethenthal Field. 

Miss Hill Home 
Miss Cynthia Hill, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Benjamin D. Hill, has re- ! 
turned from New York, where she 
was the guest of friends.j 

■■ m 

| 

Your Victory garden ripens into 
harvest and then into pre- 
serving—and there’s a lesson, 
miladies, to you! Cherish that 
good figure of yours—improve 
it quite a bit, too. Even if you 
are a big girl, this Gossard 
pantie girdle (it embraces 26 
to 36 inch waistlines!) produces 
a smoother you..$4-95 

! 

Mrs. Simpson, Corsetiere, 2nd Floor 

Jean Matou 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT M 

35.00 

All-Wool 

Shetland Tweed 

"Mademoiselle" thought this coat perfect for the Cover 
Girl of its college number you'll think it perfect 
to cover you. For it's a Military Officer's greatcoat 
style, giving you that swagger air AND it's all-wool 
Shetland tweed. You'll jump at it ... at this Jean 
Matou price! Who wouldn't? The size range is 9 to 
15 ... the colors. Black, Blue, Red, Brown, Green. 

Jean Matou 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT M 
Store Hours: 9.30 A.M. to 6 P.U. 

■■ ■ ... I 

Hausers Return 
From Ocean City 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Hauser 
of Country Club Hills, Arlington, 
with their son Sammy have re- 
turned from a 10-day vacation at 
Ocean City, Md. 

Since returning they have had as 
guests for a few days Mrs. Hauser's 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Frank Wilson and their chil- 
dren, Dorothy Ann, Jacquelin and 
John Steger Wilson of Colonial 
Heights. Petersburg, Va. Also ac- 
companying them was Petty Officer 
J. C. Kollman, U. S. N„ of Peters- 
burg. 

Taskers Depart 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Tasker, who 

have been the guests of Mr. arffi 
Mrs. R. W. Marshall of Chevy Chase 
since their arrival in this country 
from New Zealand, left Thursday 
for their new home in Ottawa, Can- 
ada. 

Miss Annis Reed 
To Become Bride 

Capt. Allen Bevins Reed, U. S. N., 
retired, and Mrs. Reed of Washing- 
ton and Charleston, S. C., announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Annis Elizabeth Reed, to Lt. 
(J. g.) John Burroughs n, Coast 
Guard Reserve, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Julian Burroughs of West Park, » 

N. Y. No date is set for the wedding. 
Miss Reed was graduated from 

the National Cathedral School and 
Smith College. Her father now is 
vice president of the Charleston 
Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co. 

Lt. Burroughs attended Kent 
School, Princeton University, St. 
Stephen’s College and Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. He is a 
grandson of the late John Bur- 
roughs, famous naturalist, and is a 
member of the Capital Yacht Club. 

Stor* Hours 9:30 AM. to t PM.—Thursdays 12:30 to 9 JMf. 

rhilipdborn 11* Street I Between F t>Q 

FINE 

Guild-Craft’ 
FFR COATS 

% 

Hollander Blended Northern Back 
Muskrats -$199.95 

Hudson Seal dyed Muskrat_$ 199.95 
■■ 

Natural Tipped Skunks..-$199.95 
i 

Silver Fox Greatcoat.. -—$199.95 1 

Dyed Black Persian Paw Tuxedo, 
$199.95 

I Natural Grey Squirrel_$199.95 

Dyed Blue Fox Greatcoat..$199.95 
South American Weasels $199.95 
Hollander Blended Northern Muskrat 

Tuxedos -$199.95 

Dyed China Mink_$199.95 
Natural Silver Muskrat_ $199.95 I 
Ermine Dyed Muskrat_$199.95 
Hollander Mink Blended Northern 

Muskrats _ -$199.95 

Red Fox Greatcoat — $199.95 

Many One and Two of a Kindi 

Fur Salon—Third Floor 

Hollander 
Blended 

northern 
Muskrat 
Tuxedo 

$159.95 

• Convertible Tuxedos 
• Swagger Racks 
• Deep Cuffs 
• Clasic Styles 

See what $199.95 buys today .’ Every dol- 

lar of it must bring solid assurance of beauty 
that has backbone ond fashion that will be os 

good seasons from now as it is today. Here is 

an outstanding collection of Guild-Craft furs 

the label you tan buy with the sure knowl- 

edge that you are getting full value for every 

dollar you spend! 

THREE WAYS TO PAY: 

• REGULAR CHARGE ACCOUNT ... use 

your chorge, pay according to government 
regulations. 

• WILL CALL PLAN reasonable weekly 
or monthly payment with no carrying charge. 

• DEFERRED PAYMENTS may be ar- 

ranged. Small carrying charge. 

Silver Fob 
Greatcoat 

$199.95 

*Guild-Craft Furs as Nationally Advertised 
in Vogue, Harper's Baxaar and Mademoi- 
selle. 

‘-Back the Attack With EXTRA War Bonds-1 



WARNER’S 
LEGANT 

"HALF-SIZE* 

I 

| SMALL ftUST 

| URGE HIPS 

I ^-1 |V— 
AVERAGE BUST 

AVERAGE HIPS 

I 
LARGE iUST ! 
SMALL HIPS | 

If you are 

5 ft. 4 in. tall or less 
you will want 

WARNER’S 
“HALF-SIZE" CORSELETTE 

.K.g.U. S. 'ot. Off. The Warner Brothers Co. 
,J« Canada, Porision Corset Mfg. Co., Ltd., Quebec 

Bethesda-Lower Montgomery County 

Maj. and Mrs. C. R. Wire Hosts; 
Mr. and Mrs. Morell Receiving 

Maj. and Mrs. Charles Raymond 
Wire entertained at a dinner dance 
Friday evening for Lt. Col. Elmer 
Dittmar and Mrs. Dittmar. who 
have recently come to Washington 
from Sar. Antonio, Tex. 

The dinner was held at the Shore- 
ham Hotel, and in addition to Lt. 
Col. and Mrs. Dittmar, Maj. and 

i Mrs. Wire invited Mrs. Andrew E. 

| Van Esso. Lt. Col. Robert M. Wold, 
| Lt. Col. and Mrs. Arthur E. Allen, 

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Maurice E. Zetter- 
holm. Lt. Col. and Mrs. Joseph J. 

| Imhofl and Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
1 Muth. 

> Before the dinner Maj. and Mrs. 
Wire entertained their guests at 
cocktails at their home on Bradley 

I 
boulevard. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Nelson I 
Morell have invited about 50 guests 
to drop in at their home this aft- 

: ernoon for a visit with their daugh- 
ter. Miss Caroline Morell. who will 
leave soon for college. Miss Morell 
plans to enter Averett College, in 
Danville, Va., at the end of the 
month to take the regular two-year 
course, with special emphasis on art 

; and allied subjects. 
Miss Morell graduated from Be- 

thesda-Chevy Chase High School a 

year ago, and during the past year 
she has been working in the District 
and in her leisure time has been 
one of a group of young women who 
have been helping with plans for the 

s establishment of a branch of the 
; USO in Bethesda. 

\ Among the guests who will be at 
I the Morell home this afternoon 
j will be Mr. and Mrs. Morell’s son, 
| Lt. (j. g.) William Nelson Morell, 
f jr„ and his bride of a few’ months, 
| the former Miss Patricia Leonhard 

of Rydal, Pa. Lt. Morell is now on 

duty at the National Naval Medical 
Center in Bethesda. * 

Dr. and Mrs. R. R. Spencer have 
as their guests Miss Barrie Wals- 
worth of Monroe, La., who will be 
with them for several days At the 
end of the week Dr. and Mrs. 
Spencer will go to New York for a 
short visit with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Rod- 
erick Norman Brown. 

Mr. Brown was recently made 
captain of one of the planes of the 
Flying Aces of the American Export 
Air Lines. *1 

Mr. Brown has acquired quite a 

reputation as a pilot during the 
past year and a half, and he several 
times has been chosen to fly the 
planes when persons of interna- 
tional prominence have been brought 
to this country. 

Mrs. Grant Heston will come from 
! Staten Island today to visit her 
father and mother. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Dulin. jr.. through September 
and the early fall. 

Mrs. Victoria Garrett has re- 
turned from McEwen, Tenn., where 
she spent the summer with rela- 
tives, and will spend the fall and 
early winter in Drummond with her 
son and daughter-in-law. Col. Ed- 
ward Garrett Cowen and Mrs. 
Cowen. 

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Benner 
and their young daughter, Gertrude 
Ray Benner, have returned from a 
vacation at the seashore and are 
again at the home, Shadow Lawn, 
on Old Georgetown road. 

Mr. and Mrs. John O. Bergelin- 
I 

Miss Huber Wed 
To Capt. Penella 

Announcement is made of the 
marriage of Miss Mildred Huber to 
Capt. Michael Penella, the cere- 
mony taking place August 25 in St. 
Joseph’s Church at Sharon, Pa. The 
Rev. Paul Obenrader officiated at 
the ceremony. 

Mrs. Penella is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Huber of Co- 
lumbia, S. C.. and is a graduate of 
the University of Chicago. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marten Penella of this city and 
was graduated from the University 
of Maryland. 

Mrs. Douglas Here 
Mrs. Lawrence W. Douglas, wife 

of the Commonwealth's Attorney of 
Arlington County, has returned to 
her home in Arlington after being 
the guest for three weeks of her 
cousin. Mrs. William H. Garges, in 
Doylestown. Pa. 

and their baby daughter have gone 
to Michigan for a fortnight's visit 
with relatives. 

Mrs. Shirley Lyons and her 
daughter, Miss Shirley Lyons, have 
moved to Bethesda and will be with 
Mrs. Carl T. Aslakson for the win- 
ter while Dr. Lyons and Comdr. 
Aslakon are on duty with the armed 
forces. 

Mrs. Arthur G. Stevens and her 
young son. Arthur Stevens, jr.. will 
be back at their home in Westgate 
today after a month’s visit with rel- 
atives in Mount Sterling, Ky. 
i— 

Aiding Red Cross 
While on Vacation 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGee are 

spending some time at their cottage 
at California, Md. 

Mrs. McGee has formed a Red 
| Cross surgical dressing unit among 
the Washingtonians in the neigh- 
borhood, the unit meeting once a 
week at the summer home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fernando Cuniberti at 
Town Point. The unit has com- 
pleted some 10,000 surgical dressings 
during the summer. 

Mrs. Wilson Home 
Mrs. H. M. Wilson, wife of Lt. 

Comdr. Wilson, has returned to her 
home in South Arlington from a six- 
week's visit in Philadelphia. 

Dr. Vivot Named 
Envoy to Canada 

From the Argentine comes word 
of a popular diplcs at and his fam- 
ily who have many friends in Wash- 
ington. 

Dr. Eduardo Vivot, who was Coun- 
selor of the Embassy here in 1936, 
has been appointed Argentine Min- 
ister to Canada and with Senora de 
Vivot will stop in Washington for 
a brief visit on their way north. 

Dr. Vivot has been chief of proto- 
col in the Argentine Foreign Office 
for some time. 

Week-End Guest 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Helms, Jr., are 

entertaining as their guest over the 
week end Mrs. Helms’ mother, Mrs. 
Lottie Alvey, of Sunnyside, Md. 

Back the Attack . . . Buy War Bonds . . . 

Northern-back sable blended musk- 

rat coat, embodiment of the qualifies 
that have won for Erlebacher furs 
the CONFIDENCE of three genera- 
tions of Washington women; superb 

I pelts, masterly workmanship, simple 
beauty of line, $325.00 plus tax. 

Confidence in our Allies, in our Government, obove all in ourselves, will 
win the war as much as any weapon or strategy. In those who are 

sure of themselves and their cause, there is an unassailable power. 
It is this superb Confidence that glows in American women today giving 
you courage to keep your heads high, strength to serve long hours in war 

work, mettle to do with less, and gladly ... to stretch to the limit what you 
have, to buy only what you must, and to hold always to the highest standards 
of quality. 

-1210 F ST. N. W.-__ 

RCEllA DEMOS 
tiny4 

every etyt/ernc&n eirui eveniny 
tvi/A 

'JOHNNY SHAW 
erne/ Ait tinyiny ftaeu/ 

in /Ae 

4 

IK. 
ev*ninyt after 40 

.NO COVER CHARGE. 

t 

I 

Joseph R. Harris 
1224 F STREET 

Harris is the store where you’re 
^ 

greeted with a smile instead of a 

frown. No indifference—no 
•0 

flare-ups—no “take-it-or-leave-it 

manners.77 we’re as grateful for your business now 

in these busy wartime days as we have been in the 
\ 

past quarter of a century and we know that the 

next 100 years will be even better if we serve you 

cheerfully and economically with merchandise of 

quality. This spirit of friendliness accompanies 

every purchase whether it be a 0500 fur coat or a 

05 handbag. 

"Back the Attack—Buy MORE War Bonds" 

u 0*1 /n action... 
UNIFORM GALS AND 
CIVILIAN TOWN TROTTERS 
Here are the shoes for you sturdy and good- looking with flexible soles glove-like fit ... 
wonderfully supple supremely comfortable 
including the types that meet with the requirements and praise of Waves, Spars, Wacs, Marines, Arcs—all 
auxiliary corps as well as civilian womfen alike. 
Come in tomorrow and make your selection. Bring Ration Book No. 1 with Coupon 18 attached. 

D. Defense oxford, welt sole, 
plain toe. Polished calfskin. 
Brown, tan or black. 

E. Classic opera. Tan. Polished 
calfskin. Brown, Mack, blue, 
red, green. 

F. For Waves or Marines, black jlfe| 
or brown. Fine polished calf- 
skin. With flap tongue. 

fH* (-'a : jji". rf-'i 

A. Tot school or work, supple 
calfskin. Black, brown, tan. 

B. Black, brown. British tan, 
medium heel stepin. Supple 
calfskin. ~ 

C. Moccasin Type for school or 
work. Welt sole, soft calfskin. 
Brown or black. 

II New Store Hoar* 
(I Dally » to 7, Inel. Sat. 

* 

10% Discount to 
Service Women 

ross-sum 
Exclutivt Footwear 

11323 Conn. Ave. 
Vi Block Bolow Dupont Circle 

Qdctiuval 
(\jufcov %mc/ ~ 

or 

Q&ld 0flint1 < O A T S 
NATURAL YUKON RANCH MINK COAT (Illustrated).$1,950 

NATURAL WILD MINK COAT_.____!_$1,950 
NATURAL WILD MINK JACKET_-—$950 

It's certain that as long as furs are worn by lovely 
femininity Mink remains in a class alone. It's certain 

that-omong the longer wearing furs Jandel Mink is one 
of your soundest investments. Here you choose Mink 

fashioned with all the elegance of Jandel styling, from 
pelts that are infinitely superior. AND you'll choose 

Mink for its loveliness, warmth, and solid years of 
gratifying wear! (Prices plus tax.) 

Jandel 
1412 F Street 

Willard Hotel Building 
Convenient Payment Plans Arranged 

SACK THE ATTACK BUY BONDS 

* 



WANTED 
WOMAN 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
A nationally known corporation with head- 
quarters in New York is opening a small, smart, 
ground-floor retail salon on Connecticut Avenue 
to merchandise an unusual, nationally success- 

ful hair and scalp process for men and women. 
This is an unusual opportunity for a cultured, 1 
neat-appearing woman, thirty to fifty, living in 
Washington permanently, to eorn a substantial 
income. Experience in this field is not essential, 
but sales ability and character are. Please 
state, confidentially, a complete, brief history 
of your business career and when available. A 
representative will be in Washington between 
September 12 and 20. A personal interview 
will be granted to the right person. Address 
Box 453-S, Star Office. 

Ingeborg Fricke, 
Lt. Stevenson 
Are Married 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Fricke of 
Ripon, Wis., announce the marriage 
of their daughter, Miss Ingeborg 
Fricke, to Lt Robert T. Stevenson, 
now stationed with the Army Med- 
ican Corps in New Orleans. 

The ceremony took place August 7 
in New Orleans, with the Rev. N. H. 
Melbert, pastor of the First Meth- 
odist Church, officiating. 

Lt. Stevenson is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry J. Stevenson of 
Chevy Chase He received his B. A. 
degree from the American Univer- 
sity and his M. A. and Ph. D. de- 
grees from the University of Wis- 
consin. where he was an instructor 
in zoology before entering the serv- 
ice. _ 

Mrs. Stevenson has returned to 
Madison to continue her studies in 
the University of Wisconsin, where 
she has completed her undergradu- 
ate course and is now in the med- 
ical school. 

Sarah H. Lawshe 
To Be Fall Bride 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Lawshe an- 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Sarah Hazelton 
Lawshe, to Mr. Stephen Albert Kol- 
lar, jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Kollar 
of Passaic. N. J. 

The wedding will^ake place in the 
early fall. 

FOR A GENERATION THE SPECIALTY SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN- 

flatitmft ‘ll/ild' M*ul^ 

Perfect companions for Fall suits and un- 

trimmed coats. Beautiful long wearing natural . 

wild and ranch mink skins. Now presented by 
Kaplowitz in a choice collection of 3, a, 5 and & • // 
6 skin arrangements. 

n&: 
* 

_for a generation the specialty shop for quality furs 

MRS. JOHN C. BALLARD, Jr. 
A recent bride, Mrs. Ballard 

formerly was Miss Elizabeth 
E. Jones, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thaddeus J. Schultz. 
Her husband is the son of 
Mr. John C. Ballard and the 
late Mrs. Lola Ballard of this 
city. —Buckingham Photo. 

By the Way 
(Continued From Page D-l.) 

the club’s completion and its 
official opening. 

Mrs. Sholar is well qualified for 
her job as director of this new 

club. Capable and talented, she 
has behind her five years of 
recreational work with the 
YWCA (the USO Club is under 
the Jurisdiction of the YWCA) 
as recreational secretary. As 
such she organized and ran the 
Friday night dances at the 
YWCA at Seventeenth and K 
streets and also there headed 
the dramatics, the dancing, both 
ballroom and square dances, and 
worked with the younger girls in 
crafts. 

As a very young girl Mrs. Sho- 
lar began studying dramatics and 
dancing because she thought she 
wanted to go on the stage. She 
studied both under Fokine and 
Albertina Rasch. In between this 
training she managed to sand- 
wich some college work—a course 

in group work psychology. For 
10 years she had her own studios 
where she taught dramatics and 
dancing in various schools, mostly 
in New York City. 

She married while she was in 
training for the theater—a man 

who has shared with her a liking 
for things artistic. Mr. Sholar is 
an artist himself. He also knows 
advertising and has been a great 
help to his wife in her USO work, 
planning publicity, doing art 
work, posters, etc. 

By tne time sne got married 
Mrs. Sholar decided she would 
rather “see” than "be seen," and 
she didn’t want to go on the stage 
after all; but, she kept on with 
her dramatic work and it is of the 
greatest value to her now in the 
USO work she is doing. 

The Sholers have one son, a 
boy 17, who is in high school. 
They have lived in Bethesda for 
the past two years and they all 
love the community—and not 
only Mrs. Sholar but her husband 
and their son share the commu- 
nity's pride in this new club. 

Return From Beach 
Mrs. Benjamin Soule Gantz, wife 

of Capt, Gantz, and Miss Nancy Ray 
: Offutt of South Arlington, have re- 
turned from a week's visit at Cape 

1 May, 

12th and F Street 

a world of fashion 
in a 

black dress of wool 

It will be your sociol "pet" yet it's % 
trim enough for street, business, wherever % 
you choose to wear your GOOD suit \ 
dress! One of L. Frank Company's de- i 
lightful Fall styles for No. 1 Career gals, 
Washington debs and you who are \ 

Campus-bound. You'll find these thrilling 
styles up on the Third Floor. Come in, ■ 

relax, enjoy your shopping in this store, 1 
devoted to your feminine needs. You'll \ 
meet with courteous attention. And, 
from smart gloves to final outfits, find 'W 
all the fashions your heart desires ... \ 
priced to please your canny budget! \ 

Illustrated: \ 

Stunning Block Wool Suit-dress 

]CM Cordoy pockets 
IACK THE ATTACK ”,UU 601,1 P,ostic-rim buttons 

IUY IONDS Sizes 12 to 16 

---" ..1 ■' 

Lorene Coleman, 
Mr. Segal Wed 
Last Evening 

Miss Lorene Joan Coleman, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry I. Cole- 
man, was married last evening to 
Chief Petty Officer Nathan Segal 
Maritime Service, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel S. Segal. The wedding 
took place in the South American 
room of the Hotel Statler, Rabbi 
Henry Segal officiating at 8:3C 
o'clock, and Miss Helen Handelman 
sang, accompanied by a string or- 
chestra conducted by Mr. Sidnej 
Seidenman. 

Mr. Coleman escorted his daughtei 
and gave her in marriage. Her wed- 
ding gown was ivory satin, with full- 
length train. Her fingertip-length 
veil was held by a headdress of pear 
orange blossoms and she carried s 
white orchid and gladioluses. 

Miss Esther Ann Zussman was 
maid of honor and the bride’s 
other attendants included the Misse: 
Shirley dayman, Lucille Kirsch anc 
Mrs. Helen Tebeleff. Their costume! 
were similar, made of faille silk anc 

velvet, with matching headdresses 
the maid of honor’s in purple anc 
the others in British rose. Theii 
bouquets were of orchids. 

Mr. Segal was best man for his sor 
and the ushers were Mr. Allan B 
Coleman, Mr. Jack Segal, Mr. Aaror 
Segal and Pfc. Harris S. Kassel. 

A bullet supper, with dance, fol- 
lowed and liter Mr. Segal and hi: 
bride left on their wedding trip 
They will make their home at 130i 
Farragut street. Mrs. Segal attendee 
George Washington University anc 
the Abbott School of Art. Mr. Sega 
received his bachelor of commercla 
science degree from the Benjamir 
Franklin University. 

Miss Johnson 
Becomes Bride 

(Continued From Page P-1.) 

she carried a shower bouquet of 
white orchids and gypsophila. 

A group of young officers of 
the Royal Norwegian Army at- 
tended the bridegroom, Lt. Eric 
Olsen being the best man, with 
Lt. Arne Brugger, Lt. Harry Sol- 
berg, Lt. Ole Riever and Lt. Eric 
Anderson serving as ushers. Lt. 
Col. J. E. Missell of the United 
States Army and Mr. Hallett 
Johnson, jr., brother of the bride 
and a V-l student with the Navy 
at Princeton University, also were 
ushers. 

A large reception after the 
ceremony was given at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, and 
later Lt. and Mrs. Stromholt left 
for a short wedding trip with the 
bride wearing a black dress with 
a cherry tweed coat and hat and 
a corsage of orchids. 

Wm. Rosendort Urges That You 

SBticA tAe <j4$€icA 
Bug More War Roads 

during the 

3rd War Loan ' 

WM. ROSENDORF 

lor lotting durability 
Today, buy with an eye tty the future. 
If you need a fur coat (and DON’T buy 
unless you actually need one) you need 
the protection of the Wm. Rosendorf 
Label a label that means durability, 
extra warmth, finest pelts and reasonable 
price ... today as it has for over 39 years. 

1215 G STREET 
He Connection with Ant' Other Here 

■'% I 

The beauty of Mazor Furniture Masterpiece* f 
is unfdrgettahle, in your home fumi* I 
ture of which V^M Sevier tire. Livable, dur- I 
able, charming. representative of the I 
finest periods in furniture history. Furniture f 
you need never plan upon replgcing, for its f 
fine wood, steel spring construction, rich up- I 
holstery ... in authentic furniture periods I 

gives you the certainty of lasting use and J 
beauty. Illustrated is a magnificent Georgian | 
desk, Honduras Mahogany, with a genuine I 
hand-tooled, sectioned leather top. Added I 
to its many spacious drawers is a locked^ I 1 
door, center storage compartment. I 

■ 

I Listen to Mazor Radio Programs: Fulton Lewis, Jr., with 
I "Top 0/ the News'' every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
I at 7 P.M. over WOL, and to Mazor’s News Broadcast every 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday at 7:55 over Station WRC. 

t 

RAZOR 
^ Z?lcute/tp^coc6 

911-913 Seventh St. N.W. 
Open Thursday Evenings 

V^MAZOR’S LIVING ROOM • BEDROOM • 
w. DINING ROOM FURNITURE 
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Canute Water. 
If you have gray hair, just wet it • Pure, colorless sod crystal-clear. 

With Canute Water. A few applica- • Proved harmless et one of 
lions will completely re-color it, America's Greatest Universities, 
similar to its former natural shade. • Really safe! Skin test not needed. 
In one day, if you wish. • 29 years without a single injury. 

Your hair will retain its naturally ?*" 
Soft texture and lovely new color even 

M®k* A" Th®'® 

rfter slumpooing, curling or Waving. tht^aTT^rT” Attention only once a month keeps coloring preparations combined? 
It young-looking. New 8 application ,ue $1.09 
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Patek-Philippe 
HANDSOME POCKET WATCH 
The possession of a fine pocket watch lends true 
distinction and dignity. This thin Patek-Philippe 
attains the pinnacle of richness and dependability. 
18-Karat Gold Case, 18-Jewel Movement. $412.50 
(tax included). The Chain is 14-Karat Gold, $53 
(tax included). Displayed at Galt's 

Francis Stewart 
And Bride Now 
Living in South 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. Stewart 
are now at home in Elizabeth City, 
N. C., after a trip to Boston and 
then to York, Me., following their 
marriage in the Community Meth- 
odist Church in Arlington. 

Mrs. Stewart is the former Miss 
Dorothy Virginia Parnell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Parnell of 
Arlington, and the bridegroom is the 
son of Mrs. William Stewart of Som- 
erville, Mass., and the late Mr. Stew- 
art. He is at pre,sent first class ra- 
dioman with the United States Coast 
Guard and stationed at Elizabeth 
City. 

A small reception was given after 
the ceremony, which took place July 
20, with the Rev. Charles Linger offi- 
ciating. The bride was escorted and 
given in marriage by her father and 
she wore a gown of white marqui- 
sette, with a veil of tulle held by a 
halo of orange blossoms and carried 
a shower bouquet of roses and gyp- 
sophila. 

Miss Cecilia G. Parnell was maid 
of honor for her sister and Mr. Steu- 
art de Gaetano Bates served as best 
man. The ushers were Mr. P. O. 
Shepherd, Mr. Burton Bates and Mr. 
Robert Sauls. 

Returning to Home 
Miss Vivian Gale expects to re- 

turn this week to the home of her 
parents, Col. and Mrs. T. B. Gale, 
in South Arlington, from a month’s 
visit with relatives in Florida. 

MRS. FRANCIS P. 
STEWART. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Notes From Rockville and Vicinity 

Emily Cashell Again Is at Home; 
Russells Return to Washington 

ROCKVILLE, Sept. 11.—Miss Em- 
ily Cashell returned early in the 
week from Baltimore County, where 
she spent a week visiting friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. William W. Russell, 
who spent the summer in Rockville, 
have taken an apartment in Wash- 
ington for the fall and winter. Mr. 
Russell formerly was in the United 
States diplomatic service. 

Mrs. Joseph M. White, wife of 
Maj. White, U. S. A., retired, has 
been visiting her brother-in-law and 
sister, Col. and Mrs. Haskell Allison, 
at Port Knox, Ky. 

The Rev. Herbert O. Cooper, pas- 
tor of the Rockville Baptist Church, 
and Mrs. Cooper and their little 
daughter left Thursday for Brook- 
lyn for a visit of 10 days with Mrs. 
Cooper’s mother, Mrs. A. Carlos. 

Mrs. Carl Eastwood was hostess to 
a few friends at bridge and luncheon 
Tuesday. 

Bridge-Tea Party 
At Sandy Spring 

SANDY SPRING, Sept. 11.—Mrs. 
Robert C. Turner and Miss Jean 
H. Thomas entertained Friday aft- 
ernoon at bridge and tea at Tangle- 
wood. The guests included Mrs. 
Charles Gray, Mrs. J. A. Ladson, 
Mrs. R. B. Thomas, jr., Mrs. Vincent 
Sheehy, jr., Mrs. John Crowell, Mrs. 
Lincoln Parks, Mrs. J. J. Meyer, Miss 
Prances A. Cockey, Mrs. David N. 
Mills, Mrs. William Robins, Mrs. 
William John Thomas III and Mrs. 
Richard C. Pue. 

I ~1 
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I Esther Shop's Boby Department is busier than ever these \ V. C^. } 
| days what with the bumper crop and the fast-spreading \ V, 
If word that smart parents come here for their infants' things, 
I because from Bibs to Baby Buntings you II find _I 
| everything you need. <;-1 t} —| ,1 i I 1, 

UJ^C/ 
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—Rayon Crepe Sacque, $1.25 
—Rayon Crepe Long Hand- 

decorated Sacque_$2.49 
—All-wool Bootees_$1.25 
—All wool Hand woven 

Afghan. $7.98 
—Rayon Crepe Coat and Hat 
Set_ $6.98 

—Baby’s "First Seven Years’’ 
Book- ...$2.50 

—Botany Flannel Robe, hand 
decorated_ .. $3.68 

—Baby Bunting, stitched 
border, rayon crepe lined, 

$4.98 
—Philippine Hand made 
Dress. $3.98 

Layette Accessories 
1 W« reserve the right to limit quantities 

Curity Gauze Diapers, 21x40. 
Do*. $2.58 
Flannelette Velveteen Finished 
Diaper*, 27x27-ln. Do*_ $1.49 

Curity Layette Cloth 
Nursery Pads 

17xl8-in. 1 for_$1.39 
18x30-in. _89c 

Forest Mills Knit Wrappers.. $1.88 
Cotton Receiving Blankets_39e 
Flannelette Receiving Blanket, 
34x34-in. 79c 
Muslin Crib Sheets, 36x54-ln., 89c 
Muslin Crib Sheets, 42x72-in., 

$1.15 
Cannon Percale Crib Sheets, 
45x72-in.$1.59 

Woterproof Flannelette 
Crib Sheet* 

18xl8-in. ... 35e 
18x27-in. .__47e 
27x38-ln. Me 
12xl4-in. -4 for 7»c 
Cannon Bath Towels, 20x30-ln. 

49e 
Cannon Bath Blanket, Terry 
cloth, 36x36-in.81.25 
Esmond All-wool Blanket, 
33x36-in. 84.88 
Esmond All-Wool Blanket, 36x48- 
ln. 86.88 
Esmond Cotton Crib Blanket, 
36*50 .81.44 
Vanta Bath Kit....81.19 
Mennen’s Baby Oil, 13-oz. size, 79e 
Johnson & Johnson Baby Oil, pt. 
»i*e .. 84c 
Baby All—Bottle, Nipple and Cap 
Bet....45* 

BUY ONLY WHAT YOU NEED NOW* BUT FIRST BUY WAR BONDS 
■ 

Mrs. Melvin Scheldt and her two 
children arrived home last week 
from New Mexico, where they have 
been spending the summer on the 
ranch ^of Mrs. Scheldt's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hamilton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Scheldt left yesterday for 
a week at Virginia Beach. 

Mrs. Charles K. Francis and her 
daughter, Miss Peggy Francis, are at 
South Beach, Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lownsbury 
and their son Richard of St. Davids, 
Pa., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Douglas Farquhar at the Cedars. 
Dr. A. Thomas Hallowell is also at 
the Cedars this week, spending his 
vacation with his mother, Mrs. Fran- 
cis M. Hallowell. 

Doris N. Qamble 
To Be Fall Bride 

Dr. and Mrs. James Alexander 
Gamble announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Doris Nettie 
Gamble, to Lt. James Fair Gam- 
mon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Gammon. 

Miss Gamble attended Purdue 
University and was graduated from 
George Washington University and 
is a member of Pi Beta Phi. Lt. 
Gammon also is a graduate of 
George Washington University and 
received his law degree from the law 
school of the university. He is 4 
member of Kappa Alpha. 

The wedding will take place In 
October. 

Miss Pauline Hardy 
To Wed Next Month 

Mrs. Cleo C. Hardy of College Park 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Miss Pauline Hardy, to 
Mr. Neal L. Hathaway, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gale A. Hathaway of Uni- 
versity Park. 

Miss Hardy is a graduate of the 
University of Maryland, and the i 
bridegroom-elect also was gradu- 
ated from that institution. 

The wedding will take place Oc- 
tober 8. 

Arlington County Communities 

Karrs Move to San Francisco; 
MacMahons Back From North 

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Karr of Aurora ; 
Hills left last week for their future 
home in San Francisco. Their apart- 
ment will be occupied by Mrs. Grace 
Pew around October 1. 

Mr. and Mrs. William K. MacMa- 
hon, with their children, Donnie, 
Anne and Hugh of Oakcrest, have 
returned from a visit at Milton, 
Mass., and Orleans, on Cape Cod. 
Mr. and Mrs. MacMahon moved 
Friday into their new home at 801 
North Emerson street, Arlington. 
Their Oakcrest home has been pur- 
chased by Col. Duncan Brown of 
Great Neck, Long Island, and will 
be occupied by Maj. and Mrs. Kelton 
of Fortress Monroe. 

Mrs. Odie R. Howell, jr„ has re- 

turned from a stay of several 
months with her husband, Sergt. 
Howell, at Laurinburg, S. C. She 
■will be a member of the faculty of 
the Henry Clay School at Lyen 
Park. Her sister, Mrs. Earle W. 
Griffith, left Wednesday for Tampa 
to spend several weeks with her hus- 
band, Pvt. Griffith, who is at Mac- 
Dill Field. 

Miss La Verne Green of Powhatan 
Point, Ohio, has come to Arling- 
ton to make her home with her 
mother, Mrs. Coral Green. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Lancaster of 
North Arlington entertained at a 
buffet supper party Monday night in 
observance of their 13th wedding 
anniversary. The guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Wakefield and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. York Welborn. The 
party was also in farewell to Mr. 
Wilson, who left Tuesday for San 
Diego in the service of the Navy. 
He will be joined there in a few 
weeks by Mrs. Wilson for future 
residence. Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield 
have just returned from Bristol, 
Tenn. They were former residents 
of Arlington but are now making 
their home in Washington. 

Mrs. Welborn was also the guest 
of honor at a dinner and bridge 
party Tuesday night, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Vernon entertaining a company 
of eight at their home in Chevy 
Chase in observance of Mrs. Wel- 
born’s birthday anniversary. 

Mrs. Bonnie I. King of Virginia 
Highlands has as guests her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas White of Fort Lewis, Ta- 
coma, Wash. Another daughter, 
Mrs. Argent, wife of Pvt. Carl Ar- 
gent, who is stationed ,at the uni- 
versity at Lexington, Ky., is also 
paying her mother a visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O’Neal have 
returned from their wedding trip 
and are temporarily residing at the 
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
J. W. Kidwell, in Addison Heights. 
They will take an apartment later 
in the Beverley Plaza. 

{<^"Put Your Headti^ifabriel'g Handg 'Z>< 

a You're a Distinct Type () 
X Every woman has "the" most (/ 
Y favorable hoirdress S'. it em- "A 
Q phasizes your good points, Y 
A minimizes flaws! Gabriel dis- Q 
Y cavers yours, arranges your per- y\ 
Q sonal hoirdress accordingly!- Y 
A Coll HA. 8188 for Appointments Y 
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STORE HOURS: Daily to 7 P.M., Thursdays to 9 P.M. 

Mrs. N. P. Ames, who has been 
the guest for several months of her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. William P. Ames, at their home 
in North Arlington and their farm 
in Westmoreland County, left Thurs- 
day for her home in Hollywood, 
Pla. She was accompanied by Mrs. 
A. Tupper Stone of Arlington, who 
is going to Hollywood for an ex- 
tended visit with her brother and 
sister-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Frank 
Gatts. Mrs. Ames also spent part 
of her time visiting in nearby Mary- 
land. 

Lt. William L. Bragg, Jr., who came 
from Fort Benning. Ga„ to spend a 
10-day leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William L. Bragg of North 
Arlington, left Wednesday, accom- 
panied by Mrs. Bragg, for Camp 

Croft, 8. C., his new post. During 
their stay they were the guests of 
honor at a buffet supper at the 
home In North Arlington of Mrs. 
Bragg's brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Broyhill. 

Mrs. Charles O. Wilson with her 
sons Charles and Blaine Wilson of 
North Arlington returned last week 
from a vacation at Colonial Beach. 

Mrs. Carlos E. Campbell of South 
Arlington Ridge road left iTuesday 
for Brunswick. Md., where she will 
be the guest of her brother-in-law 
and sister. Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
M. Sills. She will also visit her son, 
Mr. Beverley Campbell, at the 
Naval Training Unit, Lewiston, Me. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Salinger of 
St. Paul, Minn., are spending several 
weeks with Mrs. Sallngei^s brother- 
in-law and sister, Dr. and Mrs. Paul 
E. Quintus of North Arlington. Mrs. 
Charles W. Wilson of Country Cltib 
Hills entertained a small company 
at luncheon and bridge Monday 
complimenting Mrs. Salinger. Among 

Il BUY. UNiS- 
■■■■■ A Weekly Sponsored Column of Things Advertised and InteretHngT^^^BBHBHlI 

New York, Sept. 12th. Last Sunday, this column celebrated its second 
birthday .. after two years of bringing news of nationally advertised 
products to newspaper pages from coast to coast. Many of you took 
the trouble to sit down and write friendly little notes telling your 

recipe, a treasured beauty secret to a friend and then enjoyed the 
reward from her pleasure in sharing it? Then you already know how much I ap- 
preciate hearing from you! And now to-report on new BUY LINES and 
on brand-new uses for old favorites! 

The essential beauty of Sterling 
Silver has made it a bride’s first 
dream! So.—if you're a bride-to- 
be .. DON'T let shortage talk 
frighten you into believing you’ll 
have to wait until later for this 
“very first” permanent and pre- 
cious possession in your post-war 
home! Even in wartime there are 
the 7 most-used pieces in 12 lovely 
TOWLE Sterling patterns from 
which to choose YOURS! 
they’re the BASIC pieces to start 
your sterling set with essential 
place settings. For completing 
your set qui^cly in peacetime.—ask 
your Jeweler for the specially de- 
signed War Bond Plan envelops 
which bears a Priority Number so 
you won’t have to wait too long 
for your precious TOWLE Ster- 
ling. Keep your War Bonds thera 
“earmarked” for your chosen 
TOWLE pattern after the war. 
Ask your Jeweler about this mar- 
velous TOWLE Bond Plan ... and 
see the beautiful TOWLE Sterling 
patterns while you’re there. Craft 
traditions of TOWLE Sterling, you 
know, go back to the master silver- 
smith of 1690 and die high 
standards of qqality maMt^ned 
through the years mean'%flat to 
you and to your OWN TOtyLE 
Sterling! •. >- 

Yes, this lady DOES look forlorn 
and no wonder, for she’s 

known as the Ugly Duckling in her 
set! Why? there may be many 
a good reason—but one bet is that 
she’s not TOO particular about 
personal fastidiousness! That's 
bad, anytime ... but in the Fall 
it’s AWFUL. Warm clothes and 
Indian summer days conspire to 
cause plenty of damage. Damage 
to clothes—damage to a woman's 
C. 0. (Charm Quotient). But why 
take these undue risks when there’s 
an easy, delightful wav out 
5-DAY Underarm PADS. Whisk 
one of these bits of magic under 
your arms and you’ve used the 
most effective means known for the 
prevention of under-arm perspira- 
tion and odor. Try 5-DAY UN- 
DERARM PADS. I know you’ll 
like them. The cost is just 55c a 
jar at any department or drugstore. 
Get into the “5-DAY” habit TO- 
DAY ... and gain new confidence! 

How about making a smoking 
checkup? Get a package of VI- 
CEROYS and notice how the 
unique filter tip keeps crumbs of 
tobacco out of the mouth. Also, 
the outer tipping keeps the cigar- 
ette firm and dry doesn't spoil 
your lip make-up. Now put the 
cigarette out, tear open the filter 
tip, and examine the minute folds 
of paper which are stained brown- 
ish with the irritants that have 
been filtered out of the mild, clean 
smoke you’ve just enjoyed! That's 
why fastidious women prefer VI- 
CEROY relaxing, stimulating, 
fragrant and enjoyable blended 
from fine quality tobaccos that ap- 
peal to you and the man in the 
family. Ask your Tobacconist for 
VICEROYS and be thankful this 
smart cigarette is popular priced! 

When ONE RUB does the work 
of THREE why spend this 
extra time, and effort on cleaning 
silver? SILVO Silver Polish can 
cut silver cleaning time down one- 
third and take the messiness 
right out of this chore, too! That's 
because SILVO is a LIQUID Sil- 
ver Polish ... as tender to your 
lovely hands as it is to lustrous 
silver! Contains no acids, mercury 
or harsh abrasives and because 
it is a LIQUID, it gets right down 
into the tiniest crevices of the most 
intricate chasing and silver filigree- 
work. Washing after cleaning is 
unnecessary,—for SILVO leaves 
behind no ugly chalky deposits. 
Even the odor of SILVO is pleas- 
ing. Extremely low priced for 25c 
at Department stores. Ask for it 

safe, easy to use and won't 
scratch or stain either your hands 
or praasem silver I 

BUY-LINES’ reader* are alt clamoring for the SECOND Swan Baby 
Picture! You can have it too! Juit write your name and address on a 
penny posts! and mail to Nancy %asser, Box 59, New York, N. Y. 
and a FUU- COLOR 12x15 reproduction of the painting will be sent you 
FREE bg the makers of SWAN SOAP. This ready-bordered print for 
nursery, bedroom, bath or kitchen wall is even more adorable than the 
first SWAN picture. Done in pastel blues, greens, pinks and yellows, it 
shows Mama Swan sudsing one baby while the rest of her 26 chubby tots 
tumble in and around their big, blue, haby-shoe-house! It’s Mama Swan’s 
happy version of “The Old Woman Who Lived in the Shoe.” You’ll love 
this FREE gift for yourself or to give to some child you want to make 
happy. Send for it TODAY 1 

ji yajfev Complexion.M 
This expression is • compliment 
unto itself! Clear, fine-textured, 
smoothly finished in the best “thor- 
oughbred” manner! So try the 
helps toward it! English Complex- 
ion Cream, pure as country cream 
and is soothing soft, is just right 
for keeping young and normal skins 
scrupulously clean. For dry skins 
that have a tendency to tired, 
drawn lines, YARDLEY Dry Skin 
Cleansing Cream is best because it 
is compounded to soften, lubricate 
and coax dry complexion! baek to 
dewy freshness. Use YARDLEY 
Night Cream ALWAYS i ricfr. 
in emollients to stimulate a clear, 
smooth complexion! Cost is $1 a 
jar find ,them at finer shops 
everywhere! 

When you plan your week's meals 
of vegetables, meat and cheese 
dishes,—let Van Camp's TEN- 
DERONI help out in making them 
go further, save time and give 
more delicious enjoyment and 
healthful nourishment to the fam- 
ily! You’ll be perfectly amazed at 
how this UN-rationed treat can 
keep war-time meals UP in flavor 
and DOWN in cost! TENDERONI 
is processed with egg white,—the 
same ingredient that keeps an 
angel-food cake white, light and 
fluffy. That’s just what happens 
in TENDERONI light, white, 
tender and fluffy walls that cook 
in only 7 minutes and NEVER 
become doughy! TENDERONI 
is as different from ordinary maca- 
roni and spaghetti as an angel food 
cake is from a loaf of bread 
so try it in combination with 
vegetables, meat and cheese. Re- 
member NO ration points are re- 
quired for this different, delicious 
and easy-to-prepare food! 

sf 
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Sketch of an unwise housekeeper.— 
for that's what any woman is who 
loads herself down with soap, dis- 
infectant, scrub brush and cloths 
for toilet sanitation! SANI- 
FLUSH is THE buy-line for the 
WHOLE job. And don’t make the 
mistake of thinking toilets are 

sanitary because they LOOK clean. 
They can go a long time without 
showing stains or dicoloration, if 
you live in a soft water area where 
there's not much iron in the water 
to stain. But a persistent film 
fqrms quickly,—a place where toilet 
germs and a cause of toilet odors 
lie! SAN1-FLUSH. and remem- 
ber that SANI-FLUSH does an all- 
in-one toilet sanitation job! Use it 
twice a week according to direc- 
tions you don't even need a 
disinfectant! 

Another reminder of how to make 
your next letter to a serviceman 
or woman something special 
slip in a Fleet’s CHAP STICK! 
Even if you've sent one before,— 
another one may be needed now 

for this handy guard against 
sore, chapped, weather-parched lips 
is used regularly by our armed 
forces in all sorts of weather, and 
in all parts of the world! Cost is 
just 25c at Drug Stores makes 
a GRAND, thoughtful and needed 
gift slips right into a letter! 
Remember YOU and the family 
need Fleet's CHAP STICK too .. 
lip-protection against summer heat, 
drynaas and dustl 

Yes. — here's • shampoo that 
TINTS hair AS it washes! Think 
of what this means ... an easy 
way to add that dramatic touch of 
color so necessary to hair that'a 
dull, faded or beginning to show 
gray! TINTZ SHAMPOO comes 
in the form of a little soap cake 
in black, dark, medium or light 
brown, auburn or blonde. It lathers 
on, like a regular shampoo, should 
be reft on 15 minutes and then 
rinsed out. Each TINTZ Shampoo 
helps darken hair to the shade you 
covet ... is SAFE to use, for only 
Government certified colors are 
used. Cost is just 50c a cake,— 
ask for TINTZ SHAMPOO at the 
Palais Royal or at Kann’s. Try 
TINTZ Today! 

For years and years many stage and 
screen stars have used Angelus 
Face Poudre from The House of 
LOUIS PHILIPPE. And you're 
sure to discover one good reason 
why they prefer it after you’ve used 
this fine powder only once. “Cling- 
ability” is my word for it the 
special quality of giving a lovely, 
petal-like smoothness and finish to 
the complexion for hours! You’ll 
like the shades, too seven of 
them matched to individual com- 
plexion types. Cost of the famous 
face powder from The House of 
LOUIS PHILIPPE is just 49o 
comes in pretty red and gold dress- 
ing table boxes at your favorite 
cosmetic counter! 

★ ★!!★!!★ 
Have you taken my advice about 
using EDNA WALLACE HOP- 
PER S White Clay Pack once a 
week? W-e-1-1 wasn't I right? 
Keep up the good work and see if 
you don’t face Fall with a complex- 
ion that seems more bluahingly 
lovely than ever before! Reason is, 
that HOPPER’S fragrant cream- 
like pack is active in cleaning away 
“top-skin” debris and faded cells so 
that the finer textured, firmer, 
fresher skin below can claim full 
rewards for its beauty! Ask for 
EDNA WALLACE HOPPERS 
White Clay Pack at Cosmetic 
Counters spread on face and 
throat for quick beauty “pick-ups” 
and as a regular once-a-week beauty 
routine for a more alive and radi- 
ant skin loveliness! 

/T*\ 

Just a reminder NOT to misa read- 
ing your September REDBOOK 
from “civer to civer”! Stories, yes, 

but what I found most helpful 
for a “take-off” for Fall is the guid- 
ance given in the Book Record and 
Film Suggestions of the month. 
Another one of Franz Hoellering's 
accounts of a Nazi soldier (the 
series that has created so much 
comment everywhere) appears in 
this SEPTEMBER REDBOOK 
• don't miss reading it. 

fashion Uipi ... 
No ration stamps required for pret- 
tiness this fall for stores are 
filled with distinguished fashions. 
But watch those slender, trim lines 

hecome a TAMPAX convert 
and safeguard your silhouette on 
days when unseemly bulges are 
likely to embarrass you. TAM- 
PAX means INTERNAL absorp- 
tion ... so use TAMPAX and dis- 
cover the comfort and fashion-con- 
fidence it gives. TAMPAX comes 
in Introductory Boxes for just 20e 
at drug stores and notion counters! 



TIRED? 
War work and house duties ran pet you 

down, but Crown Lavender Smelling 
Saltsmas help torestorethat "freshened 
up" feeling. Invigorating—try it for 
faintness, fatigue, ner\ e strain or 

heat exhaustion. 
A? your drupfiftt, OR SEND 2V (mini 
or iiimpu) to Dept. W-23, Schiedel in A Co., 
20 Cooper Square, New York 3, N. Y., 
Eatabliahed 1794. 

General Activities in Alexandria 

Mr. and Mrs. Haddad to Receive; 
T. E. Covets Home From Vacation 

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Haddad 
will be hosts this afternoon at 
Nanchell at a reception following 

j the christening of their young son, 
Nance Mitchell Haddad. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Covel 
and their small daughter Gillian 

i have returned from Wharton Grove, 
j on the Rapidan. where they spent a 
vacation. Their daughter Dennis, 
who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
George Gibney Harraden, in Hamil- 
ton, Mass., also has returned home. 

Miss Elsie Patterson has returned 
after spending July and August in 
New Hampshire. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Claude Floyd Mc- 
! Farland and their children. Bar- 
--—_ 

* Sack the Attack With Wat Sends * 

TRAVELING POKER SET 
$5.95 

Popular demand indicates 
this game as THE choice < 

of those in service and this 
" 

set in particular, a mighty 
fine value! Two decks of 
cards, two hundred fifty 
chips in a genuine tooled 
leather case. 

Other Game Sets 15c to 525 

SHOP DAILY, Including 
SATURDAY, 9:30 to 6 
tHURSDAY, 12:30 to 9 

" \t4 

HOLIDAY SR.„$2.00 
The Best Gift of All! Deli- 
cious edibles to tickle their 
palates! Contents of this 
box: Luscious one pound 
fruit cake, assortment of 
favorite hard candies, deli- 
cious cookies, jams and 
jellies! 

Other Canteen Goodies 
to S3.4 9 

* 4 Gift from ffeckerj* Mean* More * 

! bara, Betty and Claude Floyd, jr„ 
have returned from a vacation at 

■ Margate Beach, on the James 
River. 

Mrs. Maude Laidlaw is spending 
a few days at the home of Comdr. 
and Mrs. Paul Barrett. Her son. 
Dr. Bruce Laidlaw, has returned to 
Geneva, N. Y., after a visit with his 

| mother. 
Mrs. Ralph R. Shaw has returned 

j from a visit in Fort Stanley, Can- 
ada. and is again in the home on 
Wolfe street which he recently re- 
stored. 

Capt. and Mrs. Charles R. Brown 
have returned with their children 
from a visit in Annapolis with Mrs. 
Brown's mother, Mrs. Nicholas 
Green, who also had with her an- 
other son-in-law and daughter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Brewster of New 
York. 

Mrs. Irwin Dunn of Charlottes- 
ville has been visiting friends here 
during the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Hall are visit- 
ing friends in Petersburg. 

Miss Marjorie Robertson has re- 
turned from her home near Abding- 
don. where she spent the summer. 

Mrs. B. E. Hertzog has gone to 
Illinois to visit her husband, Sergt. 
Hertzog, who is stationed at Camp 
Ellis. 

Mrs. Josef Berger and her young 
daughter Elwynne are visiting in 
Covington, La. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Page Waller have 
with them for a visit their son, Mr. 
John Waller, of Indianapolis. 

Miss Kate Alfriend, who has been 

MISS THEODORA KING. 
—Anton Photo. 

Theodora King 
To Be Married 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry King of 
Silver Spring announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter. Miss Theo- 
dora King, to Corpl. John H. Neil of 
Tama, Iowa. 

Miss King attended St. Mary’s 
Seminary, Wilson Teachers’ College 
add the Washington School for Sec- 
retaries. She nowHs with the retire- 
ment division of the Civil Service 
Commission. 

Corpl. Neil attended the Ameri- 
can Institute of Business in Des 
Moines and Rider College In Tren- 
ton. He is assigned to duty at Camp 
Claiborne, La. 

No date has been set for the wed- 
ding. 

RE-UPHOLSTERY 
NEWS 

It’s never been so important to take 
care of what you have! It’s pure 
magic to see what can be done with 
old sofas and chairs to give them new 
life longer wear. Why not let 
Sloane experts work their wonders 
for you? We’ll tighten the frames ... 
remove broken or sagging springs 
and furnish new webbing. Pick from 
a pageant of new fall colors and pat- 
terns in damasks, brocades, mate- 
lasses. brocatelles and textured fab- 
rics. It’s none too early to have your 
work started for fall delivery. 

* 
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| the guest in Quantico of Lt. and 
j Mrs. Carl Muecke, has returned to 
: her home. 

Maj. and Mrs. Jamieson E. Holway 
have returned with their three chil- 
dren from a vacation in Rye'. N. Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Ambrose 
1 have left with their young daughter 
Jerry for St. Petersburg, where they 

| will spent the fall and winter. 
Mrs. William J. New and her 

daughter, Miss Betty New, are visit- 
ing in Rosedale, Miss. They will re- 
turn in time for the reopening of St. 
Agnes School, where Miss New is a 
student. 

Mrs. Edward Woolfork Alfriend, 
IV, who has been visiting in Ver- 
mont, has now gone to Lompoc, 
Calif., to join her husband, who is 
stationed near that city. 

Lt. and Mrs. Carl Edwin Fletcher 
have left for Miami, where they will 
make their home. 

Mrs. Ivan Marshall Green is at 
Lake Mohunk, N. Y., where she is 

the guest at Mountain House of 
Deaconess Yeo. 

Corpl. William H. Warner is leav- 
I ing for his station at the Army Air 
| Base at Duneden, Fla., after visiting 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Warner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edward Car- 
ter have left and are now making 
their home in Weatherford. Tex. 

Mrs. Tupper Barrett and her chil- 
dren, Miss Joan Barrett, Mr. Robert 
Br rrett and Mr. Tupper Barrett, jr„ 
have returned from a summer vaca- 
tion in Massachusetts. 

Attache to Leave 
The Military Attache of the Bel- 

gian Embassy, Col. B. E. M. Pierre 
Diepenrykx, has been transferred 
for duty with his government now 
established in London. Col. Die- 
penrykx will leave shortly for his 
new post and will join his family, 
now living in England. 

Blouses 
^ _ M 

1 white-chocolate 
dusty pink 

heaven blue 

5.00 

blue mist 
sage green 

cafe au lait 

5.95 

blu* 
brown 
thrimp 

5.00 

1/ These blouses are all of soft rayon ereps 
I and ideal for autumn suit wear. 

tveriiwear. Pint floor 

MR. FOSTER'S 
w 
1 Thirteenth between F fr G 
f\ Republic 3540 

IT Baelt The Attack With War Bonds. 

British War 
Relief Shop 
Tea Sept. 20 

Lady Broderick is asking several 
of her friends to assist her at the 
tea table Monday. September 20, 
from 3 to 6 o'clock at the British 
War Relief Shop. 1767 Columbia 
road, where an active group of peo- 
ple are arranging a toy tea. 

Mrs. B. T. Hoal is general chair- 
man lor the affair, and you are 
asked to bring a toy lor a boy or 

girl suitable lor shipping—books, 
games, any stuffed toy. These are 
to be shipped to England to be used 
as Christmas presents lor the chil- 
dren who are being cared lor in 
the several hostels sponsored by the 
BVVRS. 

Should you happen to leel am- 
bitious you are invited to enter a 
contest lor the best homemade toy. 
There will be one lor the best 
dressed doll and one lor the best 

a-a-a-a. A aa-a ai A S s a a 

stuffed toy and a miscellaneous prise 
for any toy, all must be homemade 
and cost no more than $1. 

Mrs. Barnet Nover, assisted by 
Mrs. George Bullock Willis and 
Miss Lida Mann, will be the judges. 

It is hoped that a full box may 
leave here September 35 in order 
to meet the last mating date re- 
quirement in New York. 

The best way te reel far victory 
la ta dig deep lata that peekstbeak er 

parse and bay War savings at amps. 
swtrmrYTTtrr ri 

Mail Your 
K 

Overseas 

Army 
Navy 
Marinos 
Air Corps 
Coast Guard 

WACS 
WAVES 
Marinos 

Solid gold Insignia rings for the 
in the Service*, plain or sat with procioHS stones. 
Also in Starling silver for the Army and Navy* 

SERVICE RINGS—Second Fleer 

buy more. R* HARRIS A CO. 
WAR BONDS Jtmltrt mi Silvtrtmiikt Smm 1874 

W 
fat 11th Si. DL Ml« 

♦ 

Soft Suedes and 

Flat-heel Casuals 

# 

«*» 

X 1; 

• Choosing that onejnew pair o! college dfOM || 
more vital than ever this year .. . and a good choice 
is a pair of these stunning suede Carltons, if that one 

pair must be dressy... or for something sporty, one 

of these down-to-earth casuals combining roomy ease 

"with polished smartness. 

Carlton “Exdnslves” • • 8.95 
Stratford “Sport-ees” • 5.95 

•HAHN• 
1907 F Street 4483 Cera. Ave. 

" 

8.95 

8.95 

8.95 

5.95 T 5.95 

• Spoft styles else at 3212 14th and 3101 Wilson Blvd.,'Arlington, Va» 

% 
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Keep a Cool Head with 

ESKA NOHEET 

Permanent Wave 

And a lovely one, too. For ESKA brings 
you such soft, lustrous, natural-looking 
ringlets, you'll look like a naturally born 
curlyhead. There are waves and waves, 
but we've yet to see a permanent like 
ESKA for sheer delightful comfort. The 
reason? There are no clamps, no pads, no 

wires, no machine—no heat of any kind. 

Eska Noheet, 10.00 Eska DeLuxe, 15.00 
Beauty Salon—Fourth Floor Phone NA. 9S00 

Method licensed under T7. S. Letters 
Pat. Nos. 2,195.803. 2,183,894, 2.266.111. 

Congressmen 
Coming Back 
From Vacation 
_(Continued From Page D-l.) 

v 

J. Ellender, Jr., is army training 
at Tulane University. 

Mrs. Charles A. Dewey, wife 
of Representative Dewey of Il- 
linois is in town. She is in 

charge of the Red Cross room 

at the Library of Congress where 
such a vast amount of surgical 
dressings has been turned out. 
With so many of the congres- 
sional women away little has 
been done there in the past few 
weeks. However, with the return 
of these faithful workers the 
room will again take on its busy 
appearance. 

Mrs. John H. Tolan and Mrs. 
Albert E. Carter, whose husbands 
are Representatives from Califor- 
nia are en route from the West 
and undoubtedly will be here in 
time to attend the meeting of 
the Congressional Club. 

Mrs. Tolan and her husband 
are driving from their home in 
Oakland making the trip 
leisurely. 

Representative and Mrs. Car- 
ter are expected in the Capital 
in time for the opening of 

Congress. 
Senator Robert 'A. Taft is ex- 

pected tomorrow. Mrs. Taft is in 

Canada where the Senator spent 
a short time after a few weeks in 

Ohio. 
Others returning tomorrow will 

be Senator and Mrs. Walter F. 

George who have been in Geor- 

gia and Senator and Mrs. Arthur 

H. Vandenberg who have been at 

Grand Rapids. 
.Senator and Mrs. Dennis Cha- 

vez are due to arrive Tuesday 
from New Mexico. They spent 
mast of their vacation in New 
Mexico with a short stay in 
Mexico. 

Senator D. Worth Clark re- 

turned from Idaho Monday. Mrs. 

Clark who spent most of the 

summer here, met her husband 
in Detroit and returned with 
him to the Capital. 

Senator and Mrs. Harry S. 

Truman will arrive in a few 

| days from their home in Inde- 
pendence, Mo., and will have with 
them their daughter Margaret. 

Senator Mon C. Walgren of 
Washington is now en route from 

Alaska with members of the Tru- 
man committee and is expected 
to arrive here Tuesday morning. 
The route from Alaska is by 
plane via Fairbanks, over the 
new Alaskan highway and thence 
to Washington. Mrs. Walgren 
will come later from Seattle and 

join the Senator here. 

Senator and Mrs. Alexander 
Wiley will probably arrive to- 

morrow from their home in Chip- 
pewa Falls, Wis., and be here in 

time for the opening session. 
V Early arrivals were Senator 

Harold H. Bhrton of Ohio and 
Mrs. Burton, who have been back 
in Washington a week. After 
spending a few weeks in Cleve- 
land the Senator went to New 

England as a member of one of 
the tours and Mrs. Burton vis- 
ited with members of her fam- 
ily in Boston. 

Among tomorrow’s arrivals will 
be Senator and Mrs. Guy M. Gil- 
lette, who will come from Iowa 
with their young son Mark, who 
will attend school here. 

Senator Burnet R. Maybank of 
South Carolina and Mrs. May- 

i 
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v t/wevt, refreshing, Blue Grass Cream Flower Mist...smooth this light airy liquid 
over your skin after bathing. It retains the lovely fragrance of "Blue Grass”. .. 
also gives a satiny finish to the skin. Frequently touch the temples, wrists and 
throat .with this gentle fragrance. Among the favorite Blue Grass Sequence: 

Blue Grass Perfume • Blue Grass Flower Mist • Blue Grass Eau de Toilette 
Blue Grass Illusion Powder, gossamer-fine, to give the skin a porcelain finish 
Blue Grass Body Sachet, for top-to-toe fragrance 
Blue Grass Brillantine to touch the hair with sheen and fragrance 
Blue Grass Bath Oil for body friction after bathing 
Blue Grass Bath Salts to change the tub to a perfumed pool 
Blue Grass Fluffy Milk Bath brims the tub with rainbow bubbles 
Blue Grass Hand Soap curved to fit your hand 
Blue Grass Dusting Powder, snowy soft against the skin after bathing 
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MRS. HENRY CLAY RIPLEY. 
■—Modelle Photo. 

bank also will arrive tomorrow or 

early Tuesday from Charleston. 
Later arrivals will include Sen- 

ator and Mrs. Clyde M. Reed, who 

will come to Washington late 

next week after spending the 
summer at their home in Par- 

sons, Kans., and about the 
middle of the month Senator and 
Mrs. James E. Murray will return 
from their home in Montana. 

Senator Edward H. Moore of 
Oklahoma is expected to arrive 
tomorrow, but Mrs. Moore may 
remain in Tulsa for several 
weeks before joining him in the 
Capital. 

When Senator and Mrs. Lucas 
arrive tomorrow or early Tuesday 
from Illinois they will have with 
them their son, Scott W. Lucas, 
jr., who will attend school here. 

Party Wednesday 
For GAR Circle 

Mrs. E. V. Carr will be hostess 
Wednesday evening in her home, al 
923 Decatur street, to the Ladies ol 
the G. A. R., Grant Circle, No. 1. 

Mrs. Charlotte W. Stumph is pres- 
ident of the circle and will have 
charge of the program. 

r i— 

~ 

Lt. Henry Ripley 
And Bride Visit 
In Arlington 

Lt. Henry Clay Ripley, U. S. M. 
C, R., and Mrs. Ripley are now in 
Oak Park, 111., after spending last 
week end in Arlington with Mrs. Rip- 
ley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Russell Mills, having come to Ar- 
lington from Morehead City, N. C., 
where Lt. Ripley completed his 
course at fhe Quartermaster School 
September 3. 

Mrs. Ripley is the former Mrs. 
Sarah Mills Hill, and her marriage 
to Lt. Ripley took place August 28 

in the chapel at Camp Lejeune, New 
River, N. C., with Capt. Francis Lee 
Albert, chaplain, U. S. N., officiat- 
ing. 

Lt. Ripley is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Spencer Ripley of Oak 
Park and is a graduate of North- 
western University and a member 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. His sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Herbert Spencer Rip- 
ley, Jr., of New York, was the bride's 
matron of honor, and Lt. Charles 
W. Roehrig of Pittsburgh was the 
best man.* 

The bride was graduated from the 
Eastman School and attended 
George Washington University. 

Lt. Ripley will be stationed in Nor- 
folk, where they will make their 
home. 

Pauline Phillips 
Weds Capt. Best 

Mrs. Emma Huffing ton Phillips 
announces the marriage of her 
daughter. Miss Pauline Phillips, to 
Capt. Edgar Everett Best, the cere- 

mony talcing place September 4 in 
the chapel of the Mount Vernon 
Place Methodist Church with the 
Rev. D. Hobart Evans of Hyattsville 
officiating. 

Capt. Best is stationed in this city 
with the Army Air Forces. He was 

i You 'll be 
l Young 
\ and Gay... 

\ In dashing red wool. 
O You'll be smart,^because 
A this hand-finished coat 
\ is trimmed in sleek, 
U genuine leopard and /' 
A lined in crepe-back / f 
\ satin. You'll be warm / 

•v because your 100% 
A virgin wool coat is in- 
X nerlined with 100% 
v wool, too. 

| $110 

mm 
() 1213 G StrMt N.W. 

graduated from California State 
Teachers* college to California, Pa„ 
before entering the service, and his 
bride is a graduate of Western 
Maryland College. They will make 
their home in HyattsviUe. 

Attache Is Away 
The Military Attache of the Ecua- 

dor Embassy. Gen. Ricardo Astudil- 
la. who also is head of the Ecuador 
Military Mission, is spending the 
week end in Baltimore. He is ac- 
companied by his daughter, Seno- 
rita Joseflna Astudilla. 

* 
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TAILORED 

Forstmann's brown or f 
beige only. 

1308 F STREET 
OPEN THURSDAYS Till * P. 

■ ... NIW YORK •WASHINGTON * ... 

-—- 
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from one generation to the next 
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FRONT RANK TOPCOATS I I I <&• 
I 

Thoroughbreds with a fine heritage of fabric leadership. Toppers you will 

never tire of for they're tailored to a timeless life, deep-dyed and so comfort- 

able; with an ease and warmth and lightweight beauty that makfes them 

favorites everywhere smart women gather. Sketched above: Left, Single- 

breasted, deep brown chesterfield, $59.95. Center, Fire-red wool, roomy box 

+opper, $55.00. Right, Emerald green, raglan-shoulder coat, $59.95. 

Beautiful Coats, Third Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

r + 

See Stroock’s own full-color 
advertisement in the Magazine 
Section of this newspaper. 



Alice M. Wyvill 
Is Married at 

Upper Marlboro 
The marriage of Miss Alice Mar- 

garet Wyvill, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Samuel Anthony Wyvill of 
Upper Marlboro, to Mr, Joseph An- 
thony Ecclesine, son of Mrs. Joseph 
Francis Ecclesine of White Plains, 
N. Y„ and the late Mr. Ecclesine, 
took place yesterday morning in St. 
Mary's Church at Upper Marlboro. 

Lighted candles palms and 
masses of pink and white gladioluses 
and dahlias decorated the altar for 
the 9 o'clock nuptial mass, at which 
the Rev. Francis J. Loughran offi- 
ciated. 

Escorted by her father, the bride 
wore a gown of white satin and net, 
with a veil of illusion, held by. a 
tiara of seed pearls, and carried a 
prayer book topped with a shower 
bouquet of orchids and lilies of the 
valley. 

Miss Emily Wyvill was maid of 
honor for her sister and was dressed 
in yellow taffeta, with which she 
wore a Juliet cap of yellow net and 
carried a bouquet of talisman roses. 

Mr. George Ecclesine of White 
Plains was best man for his brother, | 
and the ushers were Mr. Andrew 
Wyvill, brother of the bride, and 
Mr. Roland Ripple, brother-in-law 
of the bride. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s parents, where re- ; 
freshments were served on the spa- 
cious lawns, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Ecclesine left for a wedding 
trip before going to New York, 
where they will make their home. 

The bride attended St. Joseph's 
College at Emmitsburg and was 
graduated from George Washington 
University, and Mr. Ecclesine is a 
graduate of Fordham University. 

*phillit>-LouiSe 
1727 L St. N.W. 

(Conn. A ve. at L St.) 
Open Mon. 9 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

18th Anniversary 
EVENT 

SPECIAL VALUES IN FALL 
k WINTER COATS k SUITS 

$2395 TO $75 
Coat with Sait to Match 

*29 95 m. 

SPECIAL GROUP OF 
FALL DRESSES 
*8»5 TO *J5 

Others 19.95 to S9S0 
Sizes 9 to 48 and half sizes 

No Foot Too Hard to Fit 
Store Hours: 

9:30 to 6, Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

STYLISH STOUTS 
FOR WOMEN 

Sizes 1 to 12, 
AAAAA to EEEEE 

SUEDE 
I GABARDINE 

$8*95 TO $H.95 
Sixes Above 9, Add $1 

Complete Line of Nurses' White Oxfords 

Boyce & Lewis 
I Custom-Fitting Shoes I 

439-441 Seventh Street N.W. 1 
EQUIPPED TO FIT THE FEET OF I 
EVERY MAN. WOMAN AND CHILD I 

MRS. JOHN HAROLD 
KANE. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Frances Beeton 
And J. FI. Kane 

m 

Wed Last Night 
The marriage of Miss Frances 

Anna Beeton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank E. Beeton, to Mr. John 
Harold Kane, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John J. Kane, took place last eve- 

ning. The ceremony was performed 
in the Petworth Methodist Church, 
the pastor, the Rev. Frank Steele- 
man officiating at 8:15 o’clock. Mrs. 
Gladys White of Springfield, Va., 
played the wedding music. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and her wedding dress 
was of white satin with a full skirt 
of net trimmed about the bottom 
with white satin flowers matching 
those on the tiara which held her 
finger-tip-length veil. She carried 
white roses and pompoms. Her train 
was held by her niece, little Miss 
Shirley Mae Heflin, who was dressed 
in a yellow taffeta frock, and the 
bride's nephew’, Master Samuel E. 
Butter, jr„ was ring bearer. 

Miss Jane H. Beeton was maid of 
honor for her sister and the brides- 
maids were Miss Mary Mason Davis, 
Miss Maxine Ball, Miss Helen Kane 
and Miss Marie Dozier. Their frocks 
were of taffeta and their matching 
Juliet caps had snoods. The maid 
of honor w’as in aquamarine and 
carried assorted pompoms. Two of 
the bridesmaids wore powder blue 
and carried pink roses, while the 
other two were in pink and carried 
delphiniums and pompoms. 

Mr. William Kane of Manassas 
wras best man and the ushers in- 
cluded Mr. Carson S. Kemper and 
Mr. Roy R. Runaldue of Manassas, 
Mr. Robert E. Heflin of Alexandria 
and Mr. Ralph A. Beeton of Wash- 
ington. 

The reception was held in the 
home of the bride’s parents, who 
were assisted by Mrs. Ethel B. 
Browne of Manassas and Miss Mae 
Baker and Mrs. Pearl Gilgore of 
Washington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kane left later for 
a short wedding trip and on its com- 
pletion they will live at 1516 Hol- 
brook street N.E. 

m 
MISS NORMA M. CHIPMAN. 

Her engagement to Sergt. 
Robert L. Starling, U. S. A., 
has been announced by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
W. Chipman. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

ALTHOUGH holf way around the 
^ world, he'll never forget the 
woman with the beautiful skin. 

Temptingly does your skin 
whisper, "Caress me”, or does It 
shout, "Underneath the powder 
I'm faded and dull. I've been sun* 

burned, I've been coarsened. I'm 
not so attractive, I know." 

If your skin soys that, why not 
try MERCOUZED WAX CREAM. This 
exciting cream, used according to 

directions. Invisibly flakes off in tiny 
particles the rougher, drab, weath- 
ered outerskin, revealing to your 
delighted eyes a whiter, softer, 
lovelier, more lovable complexion, 
your protected underskin. It actually 
leaves the skin firmer, smoother, 
and what is more, younger look- 
ing. Buy a jar of 
MIRCOLIZED 1 
CREAM today at 
nearest dealer. 

Pamper yourself with a TARKROOT BEAUTY 
MASK to freshen up after a tiring day or before 
• special date, It’s pure luxury. 

MERCOLIZED WAX CREAM 
TARKROOT BEAUTY MASK 

Engagements 
Announced 
In Capital 

(Continued Prom Page D-l.l 

ning in January, 1941, and now is 
attending the Advanced Officers' 
School there. His father is Army 
administrator of the Radford 
Ordnance Works. 

Another engagement in Army 
circles is that of Miss Mary Jane 

Maudlin and Aviation Cadet 
Ziba Bennitt Ogden, Army Air 
Forces, son of Brig. Gen. David 
A. D. Ogden, U. S. A., and Mrs. 

Ogden, which is announced today 
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
V. Maudlin. Gen. Ogden, who 
with Mrs. Ogden formerly lived 
in Washington, now is in charge 
of the 3d Engineer Special Bri- 
gade at Fort Ord. 

Miss Maudlin was graduated in 
June from Averett Junior College 
at Danville, Va., where she was a 

leader in campus activities and a 

member of Kappa Pi Kappa Sor- 
ority. 

Cadet Ogden was graduated 
from the Kent Preparatory 
School and attended Syracuse 
University. He is stationed at 

Douglas Field, Ga., where he 
holds the rank of wing adjutant 
in the Primary Plying School. 

No date is set for the wedding. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Elmer 
Merritt of Clarksdale, Miss., an- 

nounce the engagemnet of their 
daughter, Miss Marie Merritt, to 
Staff Sergt. Richard Adam Rol- 
lins, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Herrell Rollins of Alexandria and 
High Point, N. C. The wedding 
will take place in the autumn. 

Miss Merritt was graduated 
from the Agnes Scott College at 
Decatur, Ga., where she was a 
member of Mortar Board, na- 
tional women's leadership hon- 
orary classical fraternity, and 
served as business manager of 
the Agnes Scott News. She re- 
ceived her masters degree in so- 
cial work at Tulane University. 

Sergt. Rollins was graduated 
from George Washington Uni- 
versity and did graduate work at 
the University of Maryland. He 
traveled extensively in Europe 
before the war and preceding his 
induction into the Army he was 
director of student activities for 
Baptist churches of New Orleans. 
He is stationed with the Army Air 
Forces at Northern Air Field at 
Tullahoma, Tenn. 

From High Point, N. C., comes 
the announcement made by Mr. 

Benefit to Climax 
B’nai B’rith Drive 

A benefit "cavalcade” to be held 
the night of September 22 at the 
Shoreham Hotel will climax the 
Third War Loan drive being spon- 
sored by men and women of the 
Washington B'nai B’rith. The pro- 

; gram will present Mme. Genla Urey, 
i French concert and opera star, and 
will include tableaux of the Four 
Freedoms and other war posters. 

Admission to the cavalcade will be 
the purchase of a bond through any 
of the participating organizations, 
which include the Amity Club, the 
Jewish Consumptive Relief Society, 
the City of Hope and several syno- 
gogues. Prospective purchasers may 
call Mrs. Harold Hoff, Mrs. Vera 
Sterling. Mrs. William Smith or Mrs. 
Louise Salomon. 

Mrs. Nathan Hurwitz is chairman 
of the drive for B’nai B’rith, which 
has set its quota at $1,000,000. Mrs. 
Hurwitz is assisted by Mrs. I. E. 
Levinson, Mrs. Maurice Salomon, Dr. 
Harry Ostrow, Bernard Margolius, 
Bernard Fishgrund, Samuel Cohen 
and Joseph Tudor. 

Miss Selma Glaser 
Recently Married 

Mrs. Isaac Glaser announces the 
marriage of her daughter, Miss 
Selma Glaser, to Pvt. Edward R. 
Assen September 4 in Savanna, 111. 

Pvt. and Mrs. Assen are residing 
in Savanna while the former is at- 
tending school there. 

and Mrs. Lloyd Rainey Hunt of 
the engagement of their daugh- 
ter, Miss Jean Rainey Hunt, to 
Mr. Donald Stuart Bittinger, son 
of Mrs. Henry E. Bittinger and 
the late Mr. Bittinger of Wash- 
ington. The wedding will take 
place in the early fall in Grace 
Episcopal Church at Lexington, 
N. C. 

Among the many other engage- 
ments of special interest in 
Washington is that announced by 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Chipman 
of their daughter, Miss Norma 
M. Chipman, to Sergt. Robert L. 
Starling, U. S. A., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard M. Starling. No 
date is set for the wedding as 
Sergt. Starling 1s on duty over- 
seas. 

Miss Chipman is a native of 
the District of Columbia and at- 
tended Wilson Teachers’ College 
and Southeastern University and 
is a member of Tau Phi National 
Sorority. 

Sergt. Starling attended the 
University of West Virginia and 
George Washington University 
where he was a member of Kappa 
Sigma Fraternity. 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
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After You Have 

Purchased Your War Bonds 
The Government Says 

"Keep Home Morale High" 
Renovate your Venetian Blinds. Bring in your J rollers and get new Window Shades. 

Cash and Carry—Save 20% Discount 
Without a maid? Make your kitchen easy to keep clean. 

Let us install a new floor of Armstrong Linoleum. 

I 
"Strange ai It seems" we hove the materials and can take care of 

your requirements. 

3421 Conn. Ave. 
Opposite the Uptown Theater 

|-back THE ATTACK WITH WAR BONDS himm 

It’s Rizik’s for Mink 
When you want the best you can possibly afford, 
we suggest Rizik Mink. We say this not only 
because of its great beauty, but because of its long 
wearing qualities, as well. Measured in years, 
Mink is an excellent value, aside from 
being one of the loveliest furs you $2350 
can own. r„ 

...... ......... H 

Of Personal Note in Capital 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Goldn&mer 

left Friday for Santa Monica, Ca<f., 
to visit their niece, Mrs. Fred Bash- 
witz, who is with Lt. Bashwltz and 
their two sons on the West Coast. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Pelzman 
have returned from a vacation in 
Atlantic City. 

Lt. Mark Bensinger, U. S. N., is 
spending a furlough here with Mrs. 
Bensinger and their young son Jim- 
mie at their home, in Chevy Chase. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gassen- 
heimer have returned from Califor- 
nia. where they spent six weeks. 

Miss Peggy Kahn and Miss Audrey 
Ney have been spending a week in 
Atlantic City. 

Mrs. D. J. Kaufman returned this 
week end from Boston, where she 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Louis 
Glaser. Earlier she was a Schroon 
Lake with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy King, 
her son-in-law and daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Young and 
their two children have returned 
after spending the summer in 

Wheeling, W. Va., with Mrs. Young's 
parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Saks and 
their two children, Marjorie and 
Samuel, returned Wednesday from 
Ventnor, where they had a cottage 
for the summer. 

Mrs. Harry Levinson is visiting 
relatives in Cleveland and Steuben- 
ville and was joined during her visit 
by her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Lasker, 
who is living in Detroit, where Lt. 
Lasker is stationed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kaufman have 
returned with their children from 
Maine, where they spent the sum- 
mer. 

Lt. Milton Kronheim, jr., TJ. S. N„ 
is spending his leave with Mrs. 
Kronheim and their son Richard at 
their home, in Silver Spring. 

Yeoman First Class Gerald U11- 
man arrived here yesterday to visit 
his aunts, the Misses Ullman, after 
being on duty for a year and a half 
in Iceland. 

Mrs. Pauline Eiseman has joined 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 

Gloves and Walking Slink H 
For Ladies Who Like To Walk ! 

I 
“WEAR CLEAN" GLOVES 
Chemically treated. Made of 
euede leather. Do not *how 
»olL Simply rub together and 
dirt disappear*. Keep clean 
the life of the glove. 3.50 A 4.00 

WALKING STICK . Mad. I 
with th. Prlnc. William hand].. | 
Com.« in .bony and oth.r 
iron woods...From 3.00 1 

1 aLST £*m*li*r $■ Buckley AvtnUt \ JZujfcQUuwu J 

xcluriv* OSHKOSH LUGGAGE 

and Mrs. Julian Elseman, at their 
home, on Chevy Chase Parkway, 
after a visit of two weeks In Balti- 
more with her sister, Mrs. Henrietta 
Sommers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Gewirz and 
their three children have returned 
.from Massachusetts, where the chil- 
dren were in camp for two months. 

Mrs. Harrison Kahn and her two 
children have gone to Chicago to 
Join Lt. Kahn while he is on duty 
at the Great Lakes Naval Train- 
ing Station. 

A delightful band concert was 
given Thursday at the Home for the 
Aged at 1125 Spring road when Mrs. 
Elias Gilman was the hostess. The 
program was giveh on the lawn and 
the event celebrated the birthday 

anniversary of Mrs. Oilman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Oilman recently returned 
from Atlantic City, where they spent 
the summer. 

Receiving Tonight 
Mr. and Mrs. Ell Rubin of Mil 

Sixteenth street will be at home this 
evening from 7 to 9 o'clock in honor 
of the bar mitzpah of their son, 
William Leonard Rubin, which took 
place yesterday morning in the 
Adas Israel Synagogue. 

The more money yon lend your 
Government the more planes, tanks 
and ships our country can turn out 
—and the shorter the war is going 
to be. “Back the attack with War 
bonds.” 

| 
*********:A LOUEY VENN PRESENTATION********* 

"If it’s hair, I earl it.” 

IS TOUR HAIR 
BABY-FINE, FINE 

MEDIUM, COARSE, 
BLEACHED, 

OVERBLEACHED 
OR DYED HAIR 

or hair that become* limp, liftlttt 
and never look* right or hat never 
tahtn a goad ptrmantnt? 
Well, smile now—your troubles are orer. Monsieur Albert de Paris, International hair stylist, will guarantee you a beautiful perms 
luster to* youMsair**11 br‘n* b*Clt lif* ‘"4 

USSR ”wllf°cres?eWfor*you0 ft*r‘ 
Fall Special 

$20 Emollient Oil 
Permanent 
$12.50 

Hove Hi* Wav* of Tomorrow, Today 
THE NEW COLD WAVE 

A* Presented by Albert de Peris 

Free Consultation on All Your Hub Froblomo 

NA*r*'”” 1224 Conn. Avo. «“«» 

-OPEN EVENINGS 
PW00R 

Louey Venn Preparations 
Sold at Julleff’a and Our Salon 

*&&&&&&&&&#**&&&&» Est. 1912 

WIN YOUR DEFENSE 
| INSIGNIA 

I THE ANTI-AIRCRAFT | 
'ARTILLERY COMMAND NEEDS YOU 

The Anti-aircraft Volunteers want a picked group of 
women for a real defense job. 

~ 

j 
They do aircraft plotting under Army supervision, thus 
freeing soldiers for active duty. 
If you have good health and an alert mind, and four hours ! 
every third day to give to your country, volunteer for this 
work. 

| You are needed. 

I 
Call Executive 6688 or Republic 5105 and ask for 
Anti-aircraft Volunteers j 



Four Weddings Hold Attention 
Of Service and Resident Sets 
(Continued From Page D-l.) 

groom is a graduate of the Uni- 
versity' of Pennsylvania and re- 

ceived his law degree at Fordham 
University. 

Among the guests from out of 
town at the wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Fletcher Hicks of 
White Plains, Mrs. W. Melville 
Hicks and her son and daughter, 
Melville Hicks, jr„ and Gail 
Hicks; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Alvey Weil, Mr. Messmore Ken- 
dall and Miss Jane Quigley of 
New York. 

Attractive Wedding 
For Miss Barnes 

In the absence of Col, Barnes, 
who is in Africa, Miss Barnes was 

given in marriage by Col. C. B. 
Leasure, U. S. A. 

Several candelabra were used cn 
the 'altar of the chapel and a pro- 
gram of music was given before the 
ceremony. Canon Charles W. Smith 
officiated. 

Miss Barnes had as her maid of 
honor Miss Norma Saseen and the 
other attendants were Mrs. William 
Edward Brooks. Miss Patricia Tim- 
mins, Miss Elaine Doyle and Miss 
Willa Deane Kleiner. Miss Saseen 
wore a gown of pale yellow lace 
and net, a heart-shaped bonnet 
and carried an old-fashioned bou- 
quet. 

The other attendants wore chiffon 
dresses in shades of pink and blue 
and their bonnets and bouquets 
were similar to that of the maid of 
honor. 

The bride's gown was of ivory- 
satin made with a fitted bodice and 
trimmed in lace. Tire skirt fell into 
a long train. A tiara of pearls and 
orange blossoms held her finger-tip 
length veil and she carried white 
roses and stephanotis. 

Chief Petty Officer William Ed- 
ward Brooks was the best man and 
the ushers were Chief Petty Officer 
James Wright, Chief Petty Officer 
James Summerville and Radio Tech- 
nician, first class, Charles Cassel- 
man. 

Hotel 2400 was the scene of the 
reception following the ceremony 
of Miss Barnes and Sergt McKenna. 
Later the couple left for a short 
wedding trip. The bride's traveling 
costume was an American Beauty 
color suit with which she wore gray 
and black accessories. 

The bride attended Kansas City 
College and the bridegroom the 
University of Arizona. Sergt. Mc- 
Kenna is the son of Mrs. Ruth 
Sayres and Mr. Gerald W. McKenna 
of Tucson. 

Stratton-C aldwell 
Wedding Yesterday 

Resident Washington showed par- 
ticular interest in two of the many 
weddings which took place yester- 
day. Miss Lillian Kearsley Cald- 
well and Mr. Edw-ard Bowman 
Stratton, jr„ were married in St. 
Margaret’s Episcopal Church and 
Miss Chloe Ann MacDonald and 
Lt. Richard Pugh Stifel, U. S. N. R., 
chose St. Mary’s Chapel of the 
Washington Cathedral of St. Peter 
and St. Paul for their wedding. 

Both ceremonies took place in the 
late afternoon and were followed by 
receptions. The brides are mem- 
bers of two well-known Washing- 
ton families, the former as Miss 
Caldwell, having made her debut in 
the Capital several seasons ago. 

The ceremony for the Stratton- 
Caldwel* wedding was performed at 
4:30 o'clock, the rector of the 
church, the Rev. Armand T. Eyler, 
officiating, and the bride being given 
in marriage by her uncle, Mr. John 
H. Snyder, also of Washington. She 
is the daughter of Mrs. George K. 
Caldw-ell and the late Mr. Caldwell 
and her wedding gown was of ivory- 
satin and her veil was of rare old 
Belgian lace, an heirloom from her 
great-grandmother. 

Her attendants were all Wash- 
ingtonians and included Mrs. James 
L. Cameron, Mrs. Harold Rosenwald 
and Mrs. Lawson M. McKenzie, 
while her matron of honor was Mrs. 
Lewis E. Spangler. Their frocks 
were of taffeta made with full skirts 
and fitted bodices with becoming 
yokes. Mrs. Spangler wore maize 
and carried talisman roses with blue 
delphinium and similar flowers in 
her hair. The others were in sage 
green and carried yellow roses and 
blue delphinium with clusters of 
the blossoms in their hair. 

Mr. Stratton, who is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stratton of Newton Cen- 
tre. Mass., had as his best man Mr. 
Whiting Shepard of Toledo and the 
ushers were Mr. Royden C. Rinker 
of Washington. Mr. Nils Anderson 
of Montclair, Ensign George Chap- 
man of Bangor, Me.; Lt. Joseph 
Welch of Boston and Maj. Ralph 
Appleton of Columbus. Ohio. 

The reception for only the mem- 
bers of the two families and the 
wedding party was held in the 
apartment of the bride's mother, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Stratton 
started on their w edding trip. They 

] will be at home after October 15 at 
3268 Martha Custis drive in Alex- 

I andria. Mr. Stratton was gradu- 
ated from Williams College and is 

: the Washington representative of 
a manufacturing company. 

j Miss MacDonald 
j Weds Lt. Stifel 
! Canon Missioner Theodore O. 
Wedel officiated at the ceremony 
for Miss MacDonald and Lt. Stifel 
at 5:30 o'clock, the chapel being 
lighted with candles. Mr. John 
Emmett MacDonald gave his daugh- 
ter in marriage and she wore an 
ice blue satin costume, the full skirt 
made over hoops and falling into a 

long train. A coronet of pale blue 
ostrich feathers held her finger-tip- 
length veil of ice blue illusion and 
she carried a shower bouquet of 
blush pink roses and stephanotis. 

Mrs. George Wells Cheney, jr., 
formerly Miss Mary Pope of Wash- 
ington. was matron of honor and 
Miss Gladys Arden Peterson of Phil- 
adelphia was maid of honor. They 
were dressed in similar costumes, 
Mrs. Cheney in blush pink and Miss 
Peterson in eggshell satin, both 
made with full skirts and fitted 
bodices and their caps of ribbon 
trimmed with ostrich feathers 
matched their dresses. Mrs. Cheney 
carried pale pink roses and blue 
delphinium and Miss Peterson’s 

: bouquet was of pale yellow roses 

! and delphinium. 
Mr. Tomas MofTatt of Cincinnati 

was best man for Lt. Stifel and the 
ushers included Lt. George Wells 
Cheney of Manchester, Conn.; Lt. 
Robert Barit of Detroit. Lt, William 
Berlinger of Philadelphia and Lt. 

j Hunter Delatour of Great Neck, 
Long Island, all junior grade in the 

I United States Naval Reserve. 
Mrs. MacDonald, mother of the 

bride, received the guests at the in-. 
! formal reception held at the Ken- 
nedy-Warren and was assisted by 
Mrs. Florence Pugh Stifel of Cin- 

i cinati, mother of the bridegroom. 
Later Lt. and Mrs. Stifel left on 
their short wedding trip. 

Lt. Stifel entered the Navy shortly 
before his graduation with the class 
of 1942 from Princeton University, 
where he was president of the Char- 
ter Club and a member of the Tri- 
angle Club. He was given leave for 
the wedding from sea duty, to which 
he will shortly return. His bride is 
a descendant of Thomas Paine, 
prominent during the American 
Revolution, and of Robert Morris, 
signer of the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence. She is a granddaughter 
of Mrs. J. Alexander McCann of 
Philadelphia. 

Mrs. C. B. Millican 
Back in Arlington 

Mrs. C. Bowie Millican, wife of Lt. 
Col. Millican of North Arlington, 
has returned from a week’s stay in 
New York and Poughkeepsie. 

She was accompanied by her 
daughter. Miss Rosalind D. Millican, 

I who entered her freshman year at 
! Vassar. Miss Millican recently came 
to Arlington frcm Laramie, Wyo., 
where she was graduated from 
Ivanson Hall in June. Lt. Col. 
Millican is at present overseas. 

Miss Elda Drake 
Marries Mr. Brooks 

Announcement is made of the 
marriage of Miss Elda Marie Drake, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Drake of Burchard, Nebr., to Mr. 
Gordon Brooks, U. S. N„ son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Brooks of Bridge- 
port, Nebr. 

The wedding took place August 
26 in the First Baptist Church, with 
the Rev. Harlan Stenger officiating. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks are making 
their home at 1210 Hemlock street. 

Before it all gets you, get a surge of 
new energy, soothe nerves back to 
silky quietness. Come to The Gideon 
« Saratoga Spa this autumn for a 
'Restoration Cure,” or for relief from 
heart conditions, rheumatism, arthri- 
tis. The Gideon relieves you of all 
servant, maintenance and housekeep- 
ing troubles pampers your every whim. Through trains from New 
York. No car is needed. Early reser- 
vations advisable. Privately operated. 
E. C. Sweeny, Lessee. 

AT SARATOGA SPA 
Saratoga springs, new york 

The Sp* is Owned and its Health Services Operated 
1 & ft ft by The State of New York ft ft ft 
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ARE YOU LUCKY! 

BRING THIS AD * 
AND SAVE 9 
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m LADIES, look yotir most (J/.AM- 
m OROl'S In a new Personality £iTT m n ■ 
m Permanent, a Tonle Oil <rc GUARA^TEKW " 
■ quignole Wave of SOFT, .SAT- 

^ M. MjMjMw — 

■ f RAL-LOOKINc;, tong lasting Workmanship and Quality I QLALITIESt Plenty of gorgeous _--*r----- ■ 
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Please say "yes" 
when we ask you to buy 
Extra War Bonds 

our country needs your help to 

Back the Attack! 

Headlines For Aufumn 

Hair Up 
Hats Forward 

Foil $ new 

" b'™ In block, Kr; more °f II 

»"i9n", with 

^'h 

in "■•"I.. 

°"d soucy dotted ve'!' e'f'l frim- « goyred>lv mo,*d 

°Cl; fe,f- f I d Omo™nt 

We put our best foot 

forward to please you- 

—so that you will select your shoes now while stocks are com- 

plete, thereby making a much more satisfactory purchase and 
also helping to prevent the last minute rush at the expiration 
date of stamp 18. 

Please bring War Ration Book No. 1 with stamp 18 attached. 
Shoe Solon, Fourth Floor, 

■> 

Customcroft Original 
(exclusively at Jelleff's) in black suede 

wall toed, V throated with medium 
heel and flat rayon faille bow. $12.75. 

"Dinner » Date," 
M. Wolf Original, high 
heeled D'Orsay pump w fh 
rayon faille bow. Block or 
brown suede. $12.75. 

Customcraft'a slender 
V throat pump in soft brown 
suede with medium heel. 
Also in black suede. A Jel- 
leff exclave. $1275. 

$ 

Our exclusive "Congressionols" 
by Carlisle, made into a wailed toe Spec- 
tator of genuine lizard in brown or black, 
high or medium heel. $12.95. 

v^MCG dCjdin . . . out of the wartime need for conservation comes a new 
fashion accent the metal-saving use of beautiful amber-colored simulated 
shell on the 

Traditionally Fine Handbags 
Washington women have learned to expect at Jelleffs. 

A Harry Rosenfeld Origi- 
nal Large brown calf pouch, 
stitched with woolen threads of 
brown and rust to blend with the 
deep amber colored clasp of simu- 
lated shell. beautifully fitted and 
finished with the well known Rosen- 
feld detail, $47.50. 

\ 
Translucent simulated 
shell makes the semicircular 
handle of this handsome black 
polished calf pouch ... a Bienen- 
Davis Original with the Davis 
"Practique7'* closure, $25. 
* Rep. Trade Mark, 

to? 

Crescent underarm pouch 
of real Snakeskin with monogram- 
inviting simulated shell placque, 
designed by William Rath and ex- 

quisitely finished with double com- 

partments. Bright red with black 
t markings. Also in green, $22.50 
I 

Distinctive design by 
Bienen-Davis ... a large tai- 
lored pouch of tree-bark grain calf 
with simulated shell plaque just 
right for your initials. Black or 

navy, $22.50. 

Brody designs a stunning 
afternoon bag in rayon satin 
a small square envelope with simu- 
lated shell square set in the cen- 
ter of its wide overflap. Black or 
brown rayon satin, $15. 

Small additional charge for 
monograms. 

Jelleff's—Handbags, Street Floor 

Roomy underarm pouch 
by Bienen-Davis, made of 
supple black suede with shirred 
yoke and wide overflap, accented 
with a simulated shell clasp, $25. 



1 Advice to the Clotheslorn 
Recently, the large number of 

telephone calls and letters from 
readers have led us to believe 
that you would find useful a col- 
umn In which we can regularly 
answer questions pertaining to 
clothes problems. This feature 
wall run every Sunday. We ask 
that you address any questions 
you may have on clothes or 
clothes conservation to Mrs. 
Hayes, and watch this column 
for the answer: 

* * * * 

“I enjoyed your column the 
other day on planning a fall 
wardrobe and found it most use- 

ful. In it you suggested that it 
would be a good idea before buy- 
ing a dressy crepe dress to study 
the dinner clothes in one's closet 
to see what possibilities they of- 
fer. I have acted on your sug- 
gestion and now find myself 
confronted with a problem. I 
have a black evening dress which 
I've had for years and which I 
know' I shan't wear often in the 
near future because it is too 
formal, with a fairly deep neck- 
line. I'd like to transform it 
into a short black dinner dress 
but I don’t think there is enough 
material in the narrow skirt for 
sleeves. Have you any sugges- 
tions? “Mrs. J. T. Q.” 

Answer—Our hat's off to you in 
your plan to make something do 
for another year. There are sev- 
eral ways you can transform your 
evening dress into a new and 
more useful short dress even 

though you may not, have enough 
material for sleeves. Why not 
fill in the nakedness with a yoke 
and long sleeves of sheer black 
net? One of the smartest wom- 
en we saw at. the National the 
other night wore a short black 
dress with sheer sleeves and yoke. 
She accented the black with tur- 
quoise feathers in her hair, 
matching gloves. On the other 
hand, you might make short cape 
Rleeyes out of the material you 
anlp off the long skirt. Cape 
Rleeves don't take as much ma- 
terial as set-in sleeves and. what's 
more, they’re very new-looking. 

“I have a pair of silver foxes 
w-hich I treasure very highly, but 
I haven't had much opportunity 
to wear them in Washington. 
Do you think it would be a good 
idea to have them put on a coat? 
If so, what kind? “Miss K. A. S.” 

Answer—It would be very ex- 

travagant, I think, to have your 
silver foxes put on a coat, be- 
cause that would limit the use- 
fulness of your coat to very 
dressy occasions. It would be 
much wiser to buy or make a 

simple black coat—not too tai- 
lored, not too soft—that would be 
a fine foil for your foxes, at the 
same time serving as a good 
W’ear-with-everything black coat. 
On the other hand, you might 
have your foxes made into a 
short fur jacket which you'll 
probably find more useful than 
the scarf; a clever furrier can 

fake the sides of the jacket with 
fabric if there isn't enough fur 
to go around. 

* t * * 

“I have been shopping for a 
fall afternoon dress and would 
like to buy one of black satin, be- 
cause the satin is more flattering 
to me than crepe, and actually 
Beems to bring a glow to my face. 
However, I am rather large—size 
40—and my daughter says that 

By Evelyn Hayes 
Fashion Editor. 

satin will make me look larger. 
Do you agree? "Mrs. M. Z." 

Answer—Your daughter has 
given you good advice in suggest- 
ing that you avoid satin. Any 
fabric with a sheen makes the 
figure look larger. Why don’t 
you buy a crepe or wool dress 
with touches of satin, such as a 

flattering satin bowr at the neck- 
line. That would bring the "satin 
glow" to your face without being 
unkind to your figure. Or you 
might choose a dull-surfaced 
dress with satin buttons to light 
it up. This combination of two 
fabrics is a very new fall fash- 
ion and one that will prove a 

flattering compromise for you. 
* * * * 

“I possess two fur jackets that 
are lovely and still in excellent 
condition. One is silver fox, the 
other a sable-dyed skunk. Ac- 
cording to the cry, "don’t buy 
what you don't need,” I shouldn’t 
be thinking of purchasing a new 
coat this coming-year, but from 
a health angle, I must. After all, 

a short coat doesn’t keep one 

“toasty warm.” I would like to 
buy a coat that could be worn 

for sports as well as dress occa- 

sions. The style I have In mind 
is a slightly swagger coat with 
a tuxedo collar of a short-haired 
fur. I am only 5 feet 2 with high 
heels, so do you think this is a 

good selection?” MISS. M. C. 
Answer—Your selection of a 

tuxedo coat is indeed good for 
one of your height. As you 
probably know, the long unbrok- 
en line of the tuxedo front will 
add inches to your height. Choos- 
ing a short-haired fur is wise, 
too; a long-haired pelt would be 
overbearing for such a dainty 
person. However, before you de- 
cide to purchase another coat, 
may I suggest that W’oolen petti- 
coats and underthings make a 
short coat as "toasty warm” as 

you please; and if you haven’t 
seen them lately you don’t know 
how pretty they can be. Also with 
your skunk coat, you might wear 
woolen sports skirts which you 
will find more than adequate in 
keeping the nether regions warm 
when the wind whistles. 

Wartime Etiquette 
By Emily Post 

X tun pinning uie lOllOWing let- 

ter from a Maj. X, U. S. A. (that 
means the Regular Army) first, 
because I do, of course, want to 

co-operate with the military au- 

thorities in every way I can and 
because I am only too glad to 
print what they ask me to. Even 
so, I must say that the “as of to- 
day” character of wartime man- 

ners and customs make danger- 
ous going for a column that is 
not on a news page and there- 
fore can easily be out of date by 
the time it gets into print. 

However, as to Maj. X's letter 
referring to a paragraph in which 
I advised brides and sweethearts 
that an officer in uniform should 
not be asked to carry bundles, 
Maj. X writes: “Normally you are 

right. An officer does not carry 
bundles (his purchases are de- 
livered by the store) but in war- 

time, many customs go by the 
board in order to conserve re- 

sources and manpower. There- 
fore, it is now customary, I be- 
lieve, for officers to carry home 
their packages just as civilians 
are doing. And incidentally, 
many young officers have con- 

fused customs with regulations. 
Recently I met a new second lieu- 
tenant with his mother. He had 
just bought a complete new uni- 
form: coat, slacks, shirt, ties, cap, 
shoes, socks, etc. And believe it 
or not, his mother was loaded 
with all of these packages. It 
was certainly out of keeping to 
see a husky youngster strolling 
down the street with his elderly 
mother trudging along beside him 
loaded down like a pack horse. 
Couldn’t you hold the mirror up 
to that picture in your column 
and give the “no-bundles-for-of- 
flcers’ idea back to the Indians?” 

To this I can only say that "the 
idea” was never mine. In my 
only article on this subject I j 
merely repeated what I have 
many times been asked by mili- 
tary persons, to tell my readers; 
namely that flowers should not 

| Back the Attack — Buy Bonds- 

in Pasternak's perfect styling 

100 °o wool is the fabric of these excellent i 
tweeds, checks, plaids or soft monotones. 
These excellent materials have been virtually 
molded into suits as exquisitely trim, and 
masterly styled, as suits may be with Pasternak's 
fine precision tailoring. You, who are fastidi- 
ous, will want these suits. All fitting done under 
personal supervision of M. Pasternak. 

Left: A fine mixture tweed of wine ond grey, toft grey and grey, 
or green ond grey, exquisitely styled _ 49.95 

Right: Hand loomed Plaid tweed, in brown and blue. Choose 
the suit alone, or select the matching topcoat with it. Or, 
choose • monotone tweed topcoat. Each _59.95 

_„___ It's Wise Economy to Buy Proven Quality 

ue pinnea on tne tunic of a 

bridegroom and that his wife or 
sweetheart or mother should not 
hand bundles to him to carry. 
None has said "unless unavoid- 
able.’’ Perhaps this is taken for 
granted? Frankly I don’t know 
when military precepts are “cus- 
toms” and when they are "regula- 
tions”—in short, when they may 
be adapted to situations, and 
when they must be rigidly en- 
forced. 

The question of whether it is 
proper for a stenographer to re- 
main seated when introduced to 
the commanding officer who visits 
the office, even though the ste- 
nographer finds it difficult to get 
out from behind her desk piled 
with work, is answered thus: 

If she is in uniform, decidedly 
no!—if not in uniform, then no, 
too. to the degree that she should 
at least make the gesture of at- 
tempting to rise. 

Two fabrics are twice as smart as one in this fall's smarti 
version of the fashion of playing one fabric against the othe 
and buttons a good makeover trick for you who patrioticall 
last year’s dress. 

’st dresses. Here is a youthful 
r, suggesting in its satin midriff 
y want to give a new look to 

Keep Your Head in Clouds For Good Posture 
Nothing gives a woman more 

grace, charm and Importance 
than a head well carried—held 
high. 

To carry your head proudly you 
must strengthen the muscles be- 
tween shoulders and along your 
back. You also must correct 
faulty posture. 

According to Miss Dorothy 
Nye, a New York specialist in 
corrective exercises, when a 

rigid, rounded upper back is the 
case, and a curvature of the spine 
exists, an orthopedic doctor 
should be consulted. The condi- 
tion has evidently existed too 
long to be corrected by exercise 
—but it can be helped. 

By Patricia Lindsay 
Following are some of Miss 

Nye's famous exercises for the 
neck and shoulders: 

1. Sitting or standing, raise 
arms shoulder-high and out to 
side. Bend upper arms at right 
angles and clench fists. Pull 
arms, shoulders and head well 
back. 

Then bring elbows together in 
front of body—lower head, neck 
and chest forward. 

Return to first position. Should 
make a complete circle with the 
bent arms moving from the 
shoulder. Movement of bent 
arms is forward—upward—back- 
ward—and downward. 

2. Sitting legs crossed at an- 

kies, with arms, chest and head 
dropped forward. Raise arms 

slowly to shoulder level without 
hunching shoulders. At same 
time lift chest and let head drop 
backward. Return to starting 
position. Repeat three times. 
Rest. Six to twelve times alto- 
gether. 

3. Stand with hands clasped 
back of head, elbows forward, 
head forward with chin on chast. 
Raise head, press backward 
agffinst hands and straighten el- 
bows back. 

Be careful that movement does 
not take place in lower back. Ab- 
domen should be held in and up 
and buttocks held down. 

Repeat three times. Nine times 
in all. j 

The above three exercises are 

splendid to do every night if vovr 
work in the daytime is sedentary 
or if you bend over your wor.. i„r 
several hours. Even the house- 
wife who sews or reads will find 
great relief in these three correc- 
tive movements. 

ASIAN 
I_ARTS 
CHINESE SCREENS. JEWELRY, 
SILKS. FURNITURE. LAMPS. Etc. 
1518 CONN aVF TEL DU 4535 
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she walks in grace who walks in comfort 

11 

country roods, some for a college campus, some 

for a business life in a busy world. We show you six in a 

new line-up, reading clockwise from the top: 

i. black or tan calf. 2. black, blue or tan calf, black, suede. 

?. tan calf only. 4. tan or black calf. 5. tan or black calf. 

6. tan calf only. Pair, $11.95. 

Beautiful Shoes, Second Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. |j 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Smart Washington Wears 
wasnmgion residents are stiu 

vacationing, taking advantage of 
the prolonged hot weather to 
store up sunshine for the busy 
winter ahead. Tall blond Ade- 
laide Whitehouse, who is secre- 
tary to Mrs. Dwight Davis, and 
spends most of her Washington 
days dressed in a Red Cross uni- 
form, loves pastel shades for her 
day and evening frocks. She 
looks particularly pretty in a tai- 
lored white crepe dress, with 
which she wears pastel sweaters 
on cool days. 

Mrs. Caresse Crosby prefers 
flowers. Flowers in the print of 

her summer dresses and gaily 
flowered bathing suits make up 
her summer wardrobe. Mrs. 
Drummond-Wolff (the former 
Margaret Fahnestock) is still as 

slender as in the days when she 
made her debut in Washington. 
She wears printed slacks for the 
beach, gay printed dresses for 
afternoon. Seldom wears a hat, 
but always gloves. 

Newest glamour girl head cov- 
ering for the beach is to tie a 

bandana, not around the head, 
but across, so that the back 
hangs down "snood” fashion. At 
the gayer resorts, where people 
still dress for dinner, the blouse 

Perfect Health 
Is Aid to 

Real Charm 
If you want to be a beauty you 

must keep healthy. Even the 
ordinary cold can pull down your 
vitality and make your eyes and 
nose red. More acute illnesses 
have very bad effects on your 
hair, your posture, your eyes, 
your skin. 

One should not need to play up 
patriotism to urge you to keep fit. 
You should be vain enough and 
conscientious enough to keep as 

healthy as possible. 
Although this is a beauty col- 

umn, and I like to tell you about 
aids which will enhance your 
beauty, and exercises which build 
beauty, still I cannot too strongly 
stress the vitalness of good health 
to a happy life. Without good 
health you are enjoying life only 
percentagewise. 
I have, personally no use for 

any woman or girl who tries to 
do what she wants by pretending 
to be ill and playing on the sym- 
pathies of those who love her. Too 
many woman use such tactics— 
but they lose out in the end. 

If you have health, you can get 
what you want by going out after 
it. You do not need to wait until 
it is handed you on a silver plat- 
ter. If you are healthy and vital 
and pleasing to look upon, you 
have your world in the palm of 
your hand. What you get amounts 
simply to what you make an ef- 
fort to get! 

If you have any minor ailment 
or disfigurement, which is causing 
you do grow a complex, face the 
problem squarely and do some- 

thing about it. 

and skirt Idea Is favored. The 
skirts are floor length and the 
blouses anything from the sheer- 
est wisps of lace and ruffles to 
the most severely tailored shirts. 

Mrs. Loring Christie wears a 

lovely street-length pink and 
black printed chiffon gown for 
summer dining in restaurants, 
and for the smart town look 
tops It off with a tiny black hat 
and long black gloves. 

Smart New Yorkers who are 
already beginning their winter 
shopping are choosing simpler 
frocks this season. The choice is 
for dark colors, everything sim- 
ply and superbly cut, to last a 

long time. Many of these are of 
wool which will be practical for 
those not so warm houses we will 
have to face this winter. For color 
and excitement in dress they de- 
pend on gay amusing and strik- 
ing accessories, and the shops 
have more of these than ever be- 
fore it seems. 

Mrs. Albert Burrows, the dark- 
haired vivacious wife of Lt. 
Comdr. Burrows was very chic 
the other day at lunch in a lush 
lime green wool dress which she 
set off with a Chinese influence 
hat in natural color. She was en- 

gaged in serious conversation 
with Miss Gertrude Prisley, 
smart publicity director of one of 
our favorite stores. Pits was 

wearing a new black side draped 
frock with a cute little black bon- 
net perched atop her pompadour. 
We suspect Mrs. Burrows was tell- 
ing Pris about her husband's just 
receiving the Navy Cross—she's 
that proud of him. Incidentally, 
Mrs. Burrows will be one of the 
speakers at the Treasury ‘'Back 
the Attack” show at the Monu- 
ment grounds, doing her bit for 
the Third War Loan drive. 

Mrs. Carolyn Kenison, hopping 
off to Washington from New 
York to spend the week end with 
her twin sister, stepped out to 
dinner in sister Evelyn’s clothes 
looking exceptionally lovely. Evie 
says she sat in the corner green 
with envy while her twin sailed 
around in a long flowered skirt of 
two shades of purple on a white 
ground, topped off with a long- 
sleeved purple gaucho shirt. She 
wore scads of stark white beads 
around her neck. As the twins 
are as alike as two peas, we see 
no reason for envy on Evie’s part, 
and feel sure that it is just her 
admiration of her twin that 
makes her insist she wishes she 
could look like her just once. 
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Topcoat Man-Tailored 1 
to Your Own Measure ; 

There is that indescribable "something’* 
about the fit and hang of a | 

man-tailored coat or suit 
that makes it outstanding: Perhaps 

the reason is that they are made just 
for you ::: to fit: s t just you \ i: of a fabric j 

of your own personal selecrion: § 
Our tailors are experts : i: with half 

a century of experience :;: but 1944 ideas: 'j 
Enjoy the luxury of a man-tailored j 

suit or topcoat made to your measure. 

Stop in and choose the fabric you like 
best from our large collection: 

The cost is less than that of any 
good "made-for-anybody" garment of 

similar quality. Prices start at Ij 

I; 
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Owning and Operating EDWARD, Inc. 

741 15th ST. N.W. 

{ Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis 



Members Seek to Stimulate Discussion 

Voteless League Begins Drive 
To Advance Postwar Planning 

By Frances Lide, 
Women's Club Editor. 

ii you re riaing on a ous ana sua- 

denly find yourself talking about 
postwar planning to an intelligent- 
looking woman you never have seen 

before, it may be purely a coinci- 
dence. Such casual conversations 
occur hundreds of times a day in 
Washington. 

On the other hand, it’s possible 
that your friendly bus-riding com- 

panion is a member of the Voteless 
District League of Women Voters. 

For the past few weeks league 
members have been putting into 
practice a theory that casual talk 
among friends or strangers can have 
a lot to do with forming public 
opinion. 

To make such conversation lead 
to postwar planning is an assign- 
ment given to each -member In a 
league campaign to "help create a 

public opinion which will be favor- 
able to the collaboration of the 
United States in postwar organiza- 
tion.’’ 

The league indorses no specific 
plan of postwar collaboration, but 
it stresses the importance of stimu- 
lating a feeling of individual re- 

sponsibility for the Government's 
foreign policy and of helping to cre- 
ate as wide an interest as possible 
in the problems, policies and news 
of the times. 

Talk a Day Assigned. 
Each member has been requested 

to make it a definite task to have 
one conversation a day on the sub- 
ject. 

As the program was launched, a 
bulletin urged the women to “talk 
to your friends, casual acquain- 
tances, strangers, young and old, 
professional people, workers, house- 
wives—in short—any one you can 
draw into a conversation on the 
postwar world and the part the 
United States will play in it.” 

A member following instructions 
never allows her conversation to be- 
come an argument. Nor is she ex- 

pected to take the position that she 
knows all the answers. In fact, if 
her technique is good, she probably 
will ask more questions than the 
person with whom she's talking. 

"The one thing we emphasize,” 
explained the president, Mrs. Eu- 
gene Duffleld, "is the urgency of be- 
ginning to think now in terms of 
our participation in postwar organ- 
ization. 

"I think President Roosevelt 
summed up the idea in his speech 
Wednesday night when he predict- 
ed that after this war our main 
emotion will be one of ‘grim deter- 
mination that this shall not happen 
again,’ 

Many of the league members de- 
murred at the idea of starting con- 
versations with strangers when the 

Kensington women 

Plan Luncheon 
Fall activities of the Woman's 

Club of Kensington will be opened 
with a benefit luncheon from 12:30 
p.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday at the Rein- 
hardt School for Deaf Children. 
Proceeds will be contributed to a 
fund to defray expenses of a Christ- 
mas project for members of the 
armed forces from Kensington. 

A specially designed greeting card 
and a package were sent to each 
man last year. The success of this 
effort was evidenced by the many 
letters of appreciation received by 
the club. 

Miss Lillian Odom 
Weds Lt. Anderson 

Announcement is made of the 
marriage of Miss Lillian Juanita 
Odom, daughter of Mrs. James M. 
Odom of Newport, Ark., and the 
late Mr. Odom, to Lt. Archibald 
Lamon Anderson. jr„ son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Anderson of Falls Church. The 
wedding took place August 25 in 
the chapel at the Newport Army 
Airfield, with Chaplain Edward R. 
Merrill officiating. 

Lt. and Mrs. Anderson visited Lt. 
Anderson’s parents while on their 
wedding trip. 

DAR Group to Meet 
The Press Relations Committee of 

the District Daughters of the Amer- 
ican Revolution will meet at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow at the Chapter House, 
1732 Massachusetts avenue N.W., 
with Mrs. Wayne Birdsell presiding. 
One member from each of the 60 
District chapters serves on the com- 
mittee, which also includes chair- 
men of the 34 State committees. 

campaign opened. Now they rather 
enjoy the experience. 

Rationing a “Springboard.” 
Rationing serves as one of the 

best "springboards” to postwar plan- 
ning. Everybody likes to complain 
a little about the difficulties of ra- 
tioning, members have found. The 
obvious opening then is to ask: “Do 
you think we'll have to go through 
it again?” 

The funniest experience so far 
was reported by two members who 
never had met. They were side by 
side on a streetcar and started chat- 
ting about the weather. To jump 
from the weather to postwar or- 

ganization proved to be a difficult 
transition. Each floundered in the 
effort; then began to suspect the 
other. The encounter ended in a 

good laugh when they identified 
themselves. 

On the whole, the women have 
found that the public is interested 

| in postwar planning. The most 
frequent question asked concerns 

our future relations with Russia. 
In organizing the campaign, the 

league formed 35 units whose lead- 
| ers worked with Mrs. Walter 

Laves, program chairman, and Mrs. 
E. W. Spaulding, chairman of or- 

ganization. 
A bibliography of such works as 

Wendell Willkie’s "One World” and 
magazine articles dealing w'ith for- 
eign policy also was compiled by 
Mrs. Joseph Low. The list proved 
so interesting that the Public 
Library will include it in an exhibit 
of books on postwar conditions 
which will open September 19. The 
library', by the way, also will circu- 
late a broadside of the National 
League of Women Voters entitled 
“Whose Foreign Policy?” 

Wide Audience Seen. 
The first unit meetings w'ere held 

July 28, but no date has been set for 
the close o'f the campaign because 
it is hoped the drive can be con- 
tinued indefinitely. 

Because of the nature of the 
undertaking, leaders find it difficult 
to appraise its value in statistical 
terms. They point out, however, 
that there are more than 450 mem- 
bers in the Voteless District League 
of Women Voters and that if each 
talked to one person a day, more 
than 25.000 could be reached in two 
months. 

With other leagues throughout 
the United States carrying out a 
similar program, it is estimated that 
3.000,000 persons could be reached 
in two months. 

“Three million people.” leaders 
commented, "could turn the balance 
from isolationism to international 
co-operation.” 

Doris L. Beckwith 
Feted at Shower 

Mrs. Frank L. Ball of Arlington 
entertained about 40 guests at a 
miscellaneous shower and buffet 
supper Tuesday evening in compli- 
ment to Miss Doris Louise Beck- 
with, whose marriage to Aviation 
Cadet Robert Crans, U. S. N. R„ 
will take place the latter part of 
this month at the Sulgrave Club. 

Assisting the hostess were her 
daugthers. Mrs. Randolph Graves of 
Norfolk and Mrs. Earl Wiltshire of 
Arlington. 

Miss Beckwith is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Todd Lincoln 
Beckwith. Cadet Crans received his 
wings Tuesday from the Naval Avia- 
tion School at Pensacola and ar- 
rived here Thursday. 

Miss Irene Wilson 
To Become Bride 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harrison 
Wilson of Suitland. Md„ announce 
the engagement of their daughter. 
Miss Irene Wilson, to Mr. Edward 
Millsap of the Army Air Forces, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Millsap of 
Richmond. Calif. 

The wedding will take place in the 
early autumn. 

Miss Doris Bladen 
Engaged to Marry 

Mr. Albert J. Bladen of Silver 
Spring announces the engagement 
of his daughter, Miss Doris Beverly 
Bladen, to Mr. Robert L. Mohle, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Lee Mohle of 
Berwyn. 

An autumn wedding has been 
i planned. 

HEIRLOOM BEAUTY 
for Your Dining' Room Today 
Authentic reproductions, handmade of solid mahogany 

by Biggs master craftsmen. 

SHERATON SIDEBOARD. The craftsman who designed this Sideboard 
knew that beauty ond omple storage space must go bond in bond, $231.00 

SHERATON TABLE. Eight persons con be seated comfortably at this Table 
and no one need straddle a leg! There's enough space between the center 
legs for a choir to fit, ond os the leaves are reinforced by four hinges 
(rather than the usual two), the leg at either end can be pushed out of the 
way of a person sitting there_$146.00 
SHERATON CORNER CUPBOARD. Designed for o cozy corner, the petite 
elegance of this cobinetmoker's masterpiece may be doubled by its uce 
>" P°irs ...$140.00 
SHERATON CARD TABLE. A Sheraton piece that is perfectly at home in a 
I.vmg room, hall or dining room, and of a design long to be cherished, $52.00 

Duncan Phyfe Armchair, $38.50 Side Choir fa motch, $33.00 

Chippendale Rook Mirror, $33.00 
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DAB PLANS CONSTITUTION DAY PROGRAM. 
Little Marsha Ann Birdsell, who will participate Friday in DAR services dedicating a 

marker at the grave of Abraham Baldwin, one of the signers of the Constitution, prac- ticed for the event last week at Rock Creek Church Yard. She is shown in the picture at 
left with Mrs. Geoffrey Creyke, DAR State regent, whose granddaughter, Margaret Ann 
Creyke, will unveil the stone. 

The DAB Constitution Day program will include a meeting in St. Paul’s Church in 
Rock Creek Parish. In the group above, the Rev. Charles W. Wood, rector of the church, discusses arrangements with Mrs. S. Dolan Donohoe, vice chairman of the DAR Historical 
Research Committee; Mrs. Wilfred J. Clearman, State historian, and John Hopkins, one 
of the members of Boy Scout Troop 79 which will assist with the program. 

Star Staff Photos. 

Hadassah to Hear 
Mrs. Epstein Speak 

“Hadassah Faces the Issues of the 
Day” will be the subject of a talk 
by Mrs. Moses P. Epstein of New 
York, former national president of 
Hadassah, at the opening of the 
Washington Chapter at 1:45 p.m. 
Tuesday at Adas Israel Synagogue, 
Sixth and I streets N.W. 

The meeting will be preceded by a 
luncheon at 1:15 p.m. in the vestry 
rooms of the Synagogue. Mrs. Aaron 
Shalowitz, new president of Wash- 
ington Hadassah, will receive with 
Mrs. Epstein, assisted by her vice 
presidents, Mrs. Joseph Freedman, 
Mrs. Paul Pearlman, Mrs. Louis 
Janoff and Mrs. Myer Bernstein. 
Each member is invited to bring a 

guest. 
Mrs. Harry Lourie, in charge of 

bond sales for Hadassah, will dis- 
cuss the drive to raise funds for an- 
other bomber. 

Mrs. Epstein, who is now chairman 
of the* national Hadassah Youth 
Commission, also will address the 
Business and Professional Women 
Df Hadassah at its first meeting 
this season at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
Miss Esther Kravitz, new president 
of the Business and Professional 
Women of Hadassah, will preside. 

District DAR to Unveil Marker 
To Abraham Baldwin on Friday 

The unveiling of a marker on the 
grave of Abraham Baldwin, one of 
the signers of the Constitution, will 
be a feature of the program Friday 
arranged by Daughters of the Amer- 
ican Revolution In observance of 
Constitution day. 

Exercises will be held in historic 
Rock Creek Parish, starting with a 
sunset service at 7 p.m. at the grave, 
where the society has placed a 
marker. 

A formal program in the parish 
hall of St. Paul’s Church at 8 p.m. 
will be high lighted by an address 
by Robert Nelson Anderson, special 
assistant to the Attorney General 
and past president of the Washing- 
ton Bar Association. Mr. Anderson, 
whose subject will be "Abraham 
Baldwin and the Constitution,’’ will 
be introduced by Mrs. Wilfred J. 
Clearman, State historian of the 
District DAR. 

Navy Band to Play. 
A concert by the Navy Band Or- 

chestra, with Lt. Brendler conduct- 
ing, which has become a traditional 
opening for the DAR Constitution 
day celebration, will be presented at 
7:30 p.m. 

....——- 

During the dedication services the 
marker will be unveiled by 4-year- 
old Margaret Ann Creyke, grand- 
daughter of Mrs. Geoffrey Creyke, 
State regent. A wreath will be 
placed by little Marsha Ann Bird- 
sell, daughter of Mrs. Wayne Bird- 
sell, State chairman of press rela- 
tions. 

Mrs. S. Dolan Donohoe, vice chair- 
man of the Committee in Charge of 
Historic Spots and Pilgrimages, will 
conduct the ceremony, which will be 
accompanied by the music of chimes 
from St. Paul's Church played by 
Dr. Henry B. Steer, organist. As 
Abraham Baldwin served as a chap- 
lain in the Revolutionary War, the 
Daughters have asked Chaplain 
John C. Verbrugge, U. S. A., to offer 
the invocation. 

Mrs. Hodgkins to Speak. 
Mrs. Howard L. Hodgkins, hon- 

orary vice president general, will 
discuss a previous marker placed *n 
1909 to honor Baldwin, his sister, 
Ruth Barlow, and her husband, Joel 
Barlow. This marker since has dis- 
appeared. Mrs. Alexander H. Ruhl, 
regent of Dolly Madison Chapter, 
will tell of two former members of 
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that chapter who were collateral 
descendants of Joel Barlow. 

DAR pages and Boy Scouts of 
Troop 79 will present the colors for 
the opening of the program in the 
parish hall. The processional will 
be by a choir of 25 voices from the 
Foundry Methodist Church Choir, 
conducted by Justin Lawrie. 

The Rev. Charles Wood, rector of 
St. Paul’s Church, will give the in- 
vocation, and Mrs. Harry Gutridge 
will relate facts and legends of the' 
old "Glebe” days of the parish. Mrs. 
Gutridge is vice chairman of the 
Historical Research Committee in 
charge of the DAR Chapter House 
Revolutionary War Library. 

Rock Creek Parish, the only Co- 
lonial parish in the District, can be 
reached by public transportation. 
Boy Scouts of Troop 79 will be sta- 
tioned at both gates to direct those 
wishing to attend the program. 

C ommunion Breakfast 
A communion breakfast will be 

held by the Washington Chapter of 
the College of New Rochelle Alum- 
nae Association at Wardman Park 
Hotel following mass at 10 am. next 
Sunday at St. Thomas’ Church on 
Woodley road N.W. Members wish- 
ing to attend may make reservations 
through Miss Louise Fox, 4514 Con- 
necticut avenue N.W. 

Women's Club to 

Report Tomorrow 
A report on arrangements to In- 

corporate the Business and Profes-' 
slsonal Women’s Club will be made 
by Judge Ellen K. Raedy, Chairman 
of a special committee, at a meet- 
ing at 7:30 p.m„ tomorrow at the 
Washington Club. Members of the 
committee include Mrs. Augusta 
Brown, Judge Grace B. Stiles, Mrs. 
Zada Daniels, Dr. Florence ^m- 
strong, Judge Lucy Howorth, Mrs. 
Isaabel Peterson and Mrs. Florence 
Orr. 

The program for the year and 
participation of members in the war 
activities will be outlined. A War 
bond booth will be arranged for 
each meeting by Miss Sally Betar, 
chairman of the Public Affairs Com- 
mittee. 

.... 
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The Suit With Fur 
|| 
| Inevitably, Importantly Back 

I Elegant, nostalgic, tremendously feminine! The 
? costume suit you wear with lacy stockings and a 

tiny muff. The soft-tapering wool whose charm is so 
genuine, so unflagging ... in deep green with Leopard 

|f bow. From a big and wonderful collection. 

I SECOND FLOOR 

m 

Our Dashing Over-All 

Leopard-Trimmed Officer's Coat 

1 $I39 
(Tax Extra) 

As practical as the officer’s coat that inspired it, this 
meticulously tailored coat. Waist-slimming, the trim 
belted back that makes you look as smart going as 
coming. Fine red wool, leopard collar and cuffs. From 
an outstanding collection of fur-trimmed coats. 

THIRD FLOOR 

AA UW Leaders 
Slate Discussion 
On War Work 

War work opportunity for wom- 
en with college training win bo 
among the subjects taken up by 
presidents of the State divisions of 
the American Association of Uni- 
versity Women during a four-day 
meeting opening here tomorrow. 

Other topics scheduled for con- 
sideration Include the protection of 
children and of childhood education 
in wartime: measures to curb infla- 
tion, including extension of social 
security and strengthening of price 
control; promotion of an informed 
public opinion on International af- 
fairs both now and after the war; 
the function of the arts In a war 
period; wartime adjustment In high- 
er education for women and con- 
tinuation of the association’s fellow- 
ship program for advanced research 
among outstanding women scholars. 

During their stay In Washington, 
the visiting State presidents will be 
housed at the National Cathedral 
School for Girls, where they also 
will hold daytime meetings. Night 
sessions will be held at the AAUW 
National Clubhouse, 1S34 I street 
N.W. 

The leaders will lay particular 
stress on how the AAUW can help 
this country get full use of its 
trained woman power now and after 
the war. The national headquarters 
here already has become a clearing 
house for information on recniiting 
college women for war Jobs requir- 
ing specialized training, as a result 
of a conference of industrial leaders 
and heads of women’s colleges called 
by the AAUW in February. 

War Job Information Centers to 
aid college women to find war em- 
ployment which will utilize their 
particular abilities now are being 
operated successfully by AAUW 
branches in New York City, Boston. 
Philadelphia, 8t. Louis, Minneapolis 
and Dallas. 

In an approach to problems of 
juvenile delinquency and utiliza- 
tion of womanpower, the State 
leaders will make plans to support 
the Thomas war area child care bill, 
which would give Federal aid, 
through the State educational and 
welfare agencies, for establishment 
of child-care centers and other ex- 
tended school services. They also 
will consider the results of a survey 
made by AAUW branches on exist- 
ing summer programs of activities 
for children in their communities. 

The presidents’ meeting is expect- 
ed to give impetus to the raising of 
money among AAUW members for 
the University Women's War Relief 
Fund. A total of $43,000 has been 
contributed since May, 1941, for uni- 
versity women war refugees. Of this,- 
$33,000 has been distributed in 
France, England, Finland, Sweden,, 
Palestine, Canada, Switzerland, Is- 
tanbul, Shanghai, Lisbon, Manila, 
Hawaii and Alaska. 

In connection with the AAUW 
arts program, the leaders will hear 
reports on 14 traveling art exhibits 
which have drawn audiences total- 
ing more than 55,000 persons. It 
also is reported that the associa- 
tion’s 75 writing groups sold $3,700 
worth of manuscripts last year. __ 

BACK THE ATTACK 9 
BUY MORE BONDS I 

II 
Genuine Leopard 
in Tawny, Golden Shades 

*395 
(Tax Extra) 

A handsome coat of finely marked, hard-to-get leopard skins ... in this season’s favorite length, cut with an easy swing, wide sleeves and a narrow 
1 collar ... a coat that will lead a well-rounded life ; 

Lon 
campus or in town that will give faithful 

service for many seasons. 

MAIN FLOOR 

■■Washington's Oldest Furriers, Established ISSSaanBi 
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Takoma Park and Silver Spring 

Fireplace Supper Party Tonight 
In Qarden of Mr. and Mrs. Dolan 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Dolan of 
Woodside Park will entertain at a 

fireplace supper party this evening 
in the garden of their home in 
honor of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Prichard of Woodside. who are cele- 
brating their seventh wedding anni- 
versary. The party will be held fol- 

1 lowing the return of the Prichards 

NORMAL? 

J HARB-TO-MAVE? 
\ GREV? 

( BABVEWE? 

At lost—A Permanent Ware 
For EVERY Woman! 

NOHEET PERMANENT 
Whatever the type or texture of your hair, this 
marvelous new heatless, machineless permanent 
is the wave for YOU. Without heat of any kind, 
you can now have the most lasting, close-to- 
your-scalp waves and the loveliest, manageable 
curls in delightful comfort. Here—at last—is 
the permanent wave that has everything! You’ll 
thrill to its sheer beauty, you’ll enjoy the blissful 
comfort of B8KA. 

Elko Noheet-- _$ 10 Esko De Luxe_$15 
Beauty Salon—Third Floor Phone DI 7200 

Me.ho^lieensed under U. S. Letters Pat. 2.195,803— 

and a group of their friends from 
Baltimore. 

Mrs. William C. Stevens enter- 
tained at a personal shower last 
evening in Takoma Park in honor 
of Miss Virginia Myrick of Silver 
Spring, whose marriage to Aviation 
Cadet Erie Marshall Stacy of Mont- 
gomery Hills will take place October 
2 in Frederick, Okla. The party 
was given at the home of Mrs. 
Stevens’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
N. Meiners, whom she is visiting 
while Lt. Stevens is at Maxwell 
Field, Ala. Mrs. Stevens was in 
Jacksonville. Ala., with Lt. Stevens 
for several mortths following their 
marriage here in June and plans to 
rejoin him shortly. 

Silver Spring is again losing one 
of its well known families through 
Government transfer. Mr. L. A. 
Gough left Tuesday night for Dallas 
and Mrs. Gough with their daugh- 
ters, Mary Ruth and Viola, plan to 
join him there as soon as they sell 
their house on Saybrook avenue. 
The Goughs have been residents of 
the Washington area for the past 
21 years and have lived in Silver 
Spring for six years. Mfs. Gough 
is active in the Silver Spring Wom- 
an's Club, where she is chairman of 
the literature group. Mr. Gough's 
new position is with the War Labor 
Board. 

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Ross of 
Silver Spring have visiting them 
Flying Officer Harry Haxton. RAF, 
of Perth. Scotland, who is stationed 
at Weybum. Saskathewan, Canada, 
where he is an instructor. Miss 
Evelyn Price, sister of Mrs. Ross, 
who makes here home in Ottawa, 
Canada, is here for two weeks. 

Corpl. Byron Sedgwick, U. S. A., 
is spending week-end leave from 
Camp Lee with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. F. Sedgwick of Silver 
Spring. 

Mrs. John Alden Swartwout and 
her son, John Alden Sw&rtwout. jr„ of Silver Spring, accompanied by 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Stacy and their 
son, William, jr„ of Takoma Park 
are spending two weeks at Wood- 

I land Beach. 
Dr. Eldon Haller and his mother. 

Mrs. John Haller of Sligo Park Hills, 
are visiting in Akron and Columbus. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marian D. Curran 
j of Indian Spring Farm, Four Cor- 
| ners, have with them for two weeks 
| their sons, Corpl. Marrian D. Cur- 
ran, who is here on furlough from 
Miami Beach, and Second Class 
Seaman Carroll Curran of the 

! Mounted Coast Guard, who is at 
I Kill Devil Hill, N. C. 

Mrs. Chester Handler has re- 
turned to Takoma Park from Texas, 
where she has been with her hus- 
band, Lt. Handler, who has gone to 
Fort Lewis. Oreg., for maneuvers. 
Mrs. Handler is with her grand- 
mother, Mrs. Le Blond Burdett. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Yates of Ta- 
koma Park have visiting them their 
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Newshaw of Tacoma. 
Wash. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Murphy, who 
have been spending the summer 
in Asheville, are again in their home 
in North Woodside. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert White, who have been oc- 
cupying the Murphy home this 
summer, have moved to Fairlington. 
Va. 

Mrs. David T. Blose has re- 
turned to Takoma Park from a 

; month’s visit in Iowa with relatives. 

Col., Mrs. Powers 
And Daughter Here 

Lt. Col. arid Mrs. William J. Pow- 
ers and their daughter, Donna Ce- 
cilia. of Dayton, Ohio, have been 
visiting here for a week as the guests 
of Col. Powers’ brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Pow- 
ers, and of Mrs. Powers’ brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
M. Cummins. 

Col. Powers is stationed at Pat- 
terson Field with the Headquarters 
Air Service Command, Fairfield, 
Ohio. He and his family formerly 
made their home in this city. 

War bonds are just as much a 
weapon as a warplane or a long- 

1 range gun; how many bonds do you 
j own? “Back the attack with War 
I bonds.” 

1 Do you suffer from 
1/ Hot Flashes 
/ Nervous, Weak, 
S Tired, Restless, 

Cranky Feelings, and 
i/ Are a Bit Blue At Times 

— due to the functional 
middle age period 

^ peculiar to women? 

If you — like so many women between the 
ages of 38 to 52—suffer the above distress- 
then start at once—try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to relieve such symp- 
toms. It’s one of the most famous medicines 
you can buy for this purpose! 

Pinkham’s Compound is made especially 
for womtn. Taken regularly — this great 
medicine helps build up resistance against 
such annoying symptoms. 

IT HELPS NATURE! 
A grand thing about Pinkham’s Compound 

Is that it positively contains no harmful 

opiates or habit forming ingredients. In- 

stead, it comes in liquid form, is made from 
nature’s own beneficial roots and herbs 

(plus Vitamin Bi). Here’s a product that 
helps nature and that’s the kind to buyl 

Thousands upon thousands of women 

have reported truly remarkable benefits. 
Pinkham’s Compound is also very effective 
for younger women, too, to relieve symptoms 
of functional monthly disturbances. It also 
has what Doctors call a stomachic tonic 
effect. Follow label directions. Worth trying! 

VEGETABLE 

c^y-COMPOUND 

Marrilyn Black 
Is Married to 

Ensign Bagby 
An attractively arranged wedding 

took place September 1 in St. Al- 
ban's Church, when Miss Marrilyn 
Jean Black, daughter of Col. and 
Mrs. Garland C. Black, became the 
bride of Ensign Robert Gray Bag- 
by, U. S. N„ son of Mrs. C. V. O. 
Terwilliger of Annapolis. 

The ceremony took place at 4:30 
o’clock in the afternoon, with the 
Rev. Charles T. Warner officiating. 

Col. Black escorted his daughter 
to the altar and gave her in mar- 
riage. The bride wore a gown of 
white chiffon made with long, full 
sleeves; a nigh, round neckline, and 
a long train edged with lace. Her 
fingertip-length veil fell from a 
crown of seed pearls, an£ she car- 
ried white gladioluses. 

Miss Mary Jane Raguse was the 
maid of honor, wearing a yellow 
chiffon dress, fashioned like that 
of the bride. She' wore a chiffon 
picture hat to match and carried 
pink roses. 

Ensign Russell E. Blalack was the 
best man. and the ushers were En- 
signs F. H. S. Hall J. G. Keller, R. 
M. Keller and J. T. Nicholson, jr. 

A reception followed the cere- 
mony at the Officers' Club, Army 
War College. 

Nancy J. Naylon 
Weds Lt. Qray 

The chapel at the United States 
Naval Academy in Annapolis was 
the scene of the wedding of Miss 
Nancy Jeanne Naylon and Lt. Ken- 
neth Olds Gray, U. S. M. C. R„ 
which took place yesterday after- 
noon. 

The bride is the daughter of Lt. 
Col.. John T. Naylon,,A. U. S., and 
Mrs. Naylon, formerly of Oklahoma 
City and El Reno, Okla., and the 
bridegroom is the son of Comdr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd R. Gray, formerly of San 
Diego and now living in Washing- 
ton. 

Chaplain Thomas of the Naval 
Academy officiated at 4 o’clock and 
Col. Naylon gave his daughter in 
marriage. Her wedding costume was 
a gold color crepe dress, made street 
length, and small matching hat, 
with which she wore brown acces- 
sories and carried two green orchids. 

Mrs. Owen Summers, aunt of the 
bride, was matron of honor, and 
Miss Norma Helen Cole was maid of 
honor. They were dressed in street- 
length gowns of crepe, the former in 
brown-gray and the latter in blue, 
and their hats matched their dresses. 
Mr. Robert O. Gray was best man 
for his brother. 

Mrs. Gray attended Mills College 
in Oakland, Calif., and the Univer- 
sity of Oklahoma, where she was a 
member of Kappa Alpha Theta So- 
rority. Lt. Gray attended San Diego 
State College and the University of 
Washington at Seattle, where he 
was a member of Beta Upsilon Fra- 
ternity. 

Resident Notes 
Of Warrenton 

WARRENTON, Va., Sept. 11.—Mrs. 
Frederick W. Haserick and her 
daughter, Mrs. Stephen C. Clark, jr., 
are spending a few days in New 
York. 

Mr. George Thompson of Parkers- 
burg, W. Va., is the guest of his 
cousin, Mrs. B. D. Spilman, at Elway 
Hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cutter have 
returned to their home in New York 
after a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Ran- 
dolph Hicks at Poplar Springs, near 
Casanova. 

Miss Lillie Hotchkiss, who spent 
the summer with relatives in upper 
Fauquier, has returned. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Larcombe and 
their two small daughters have re- 
turned from a vacation at the cot- 
tage of their uncle, Mr. John Ray, on 

Chesapeake Bay. x 
Miss Eleanor Thompson is the 

guest of her cousin, Miss Myra Cur- 
tis, in New York, having visited 
friends in Philadelphia while on the 
way. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Hamilton of 
Baltimore and their little daughters 
are spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Hamilton. 

Mrs. Richards Peach and her 
daughters, Ann Duval and Patricia, 
have returned home from Milboro, 
Va., where they spent a month. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Kelly have 
with them for the week end and 
horse show their daughter, Miss 
Katherine Kelly of Washington; 
their niece, Miss Vira Kelly of Phil- 
adelphia, and Miss Patsy O'Neil of 
Indiana. 

Misses Isabel and Bettji Anderson 
have returned from a visit to their 
brother, Dr. A. R. Anderson, in Bal- 
timore. 

mmmk.-. m i .. | 

It is every mother’s duty to tell her 
daughter physical facts. How much bet- 
ter that she learn them from you, rather 
than from girls her own age. In feminine 
hygiene, facts may be distorted, or wholly 
untrue. As a result, many brides use 
over-strong solutions of acids for the 
douche which can actually burn, scar and 
even desensitize delicate tissue. 

Today such risks are needless. Science 
has given W'omankind a safe—yet amaz- 
ingly powerful—liquid for the douche, 
Zonite. So powerful is Zonite, it kills in- 
stantly all germs and bacteria with which 
it comes in contact. Deodorizes—by actu- 
ally destroying odors, leaving no telltale 
odor of its own. Protects personal dainti- 
ness. Yet! Zonite is non-caustic, non-poi- 
sonous, safe for delicate tissues. Over 
20,000,000 bottles already bought. For 
modern hygienic protection you may 
never have known before, get Zonite at 
your druggist today. 
Give Her This Frankly Written Booklet 

of Intimate Facts 

rnrr Frankly written 
f Irfr • booklet, "Feminine 

Hygiene Today” — 

mailed postpaid in plain envelope. Send 
roupon to Dept. 720 A, ZONITE PROD- 

I tiers CORPORATION, 370 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 

*h> 
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VFW Encampment 
In New York to 
Be Streamlined 

Jack Holliday, commander of the 
District of Columbia Department of 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, received 
word last week that the 44th an- 

nual encampment in New York City, 
for three days, beginning September 
28, will be streamlined. The an- 

nual parade and other social activ- 
ities have been eliminated. 

There will be business sessions, 
which will include election of na- 
tional officers. 

In connection with the encamp- 
ment will be annual sessions of the 
Military Order of the Cooties and 
the auxiliaries. 

At the last meeting of Equality- 
Waiter Reed Past it was voted to 
sponsor a Christmas party for men 
of World War II at the Service- 
men's Club No. 1, of which "Mother” 
Steed is hostess. 

George G. McLeish, Arthur C. 
Fowle, Albert M. Armstrong and 
Joseph Petrillo were elected as al- 
ternate delegates to the national 
encampment. 

Comdr. Holliday presided at the 
meeting of the Council of Admin- 
istration last Monday night in the 
District Building. 

Report was made by Veterans’ 
Placement Representative Howard 
S. Fisk regarding the employment 
situation as affecting veterans in 
the local area. Department Junior 
Vice Comdr. Lloyd B. Fields, gen- 
eral chairman, summarized the 
activities of the committee spon- 
soring the Armistice Day ball at 
the Willard Hotel. Chairman Leon 
B. Lambert, for the “Speak Up 
for Democracy” radio program, an- 
nounced the next broadcast will be 
Saturday at 9:35 p.m. over Station 
WWDC. 

Hampton D. Percy of Internal 
Revenue Post was nominated for 
membership of the Board of Direc- 
tors of' the GAR Memorial Day 
Corp. 

Front Line Post will meet to- 
morrow at 713 D street N.W., Comdr. 
Garnett M. Mattingly will preside. 

Members who have sons in the 
service are asked to give their 
names, rank and branch of service 
and addresses to Adj. Frank 
Topash. 

Meetings this week are: 

Monday—Front Line Post, 1508 
Fourteenth street N.W. 

Wednesday—Maj. Gen. C. R. Ed- 
wards Post, Department of Com- 
merce Building: Herbert L. Ed- 
monds Post, 1508 Fourteenth street 
N.W. 

Thursday— McKimmie Catterton 
Police and Fire Post, 713 D street 
N.W. 

Friday—National Capital Post, 
1508 Fourteenth street N.W.: All- 
American Post, 1326 Massachusetts 
avenue N.W. 

Auxiliaries. 
National Capital Auxiliary met 

with the president, Mrs. Ethel Orme 

presiding. The auxiliary will make 
a monthly visit to Ward E-2, at 
Mount Alto Hospital. Mrs. Helen 
Sunquist was accepted as a trans- 
fer member. 

Treasury Auxiliary last Monday 
evening voted to assist National 
Capital Auxiliary on the ward at 
Mount Alto Hospital. 

All-American Auxiliary met Tues- 
day evening with the president. Mrs. 
Grace Fields, presiding Mrs. Ethel 
Sendlak, Mrs. Sarah Johns and Mrs. 
Rubie Herionimus spoke. 

Legion Auxiliary 
To Install Officers 

United States Department of Ag- 
riculture Unit will meet Tuesday at 
8:30 p.m. at the American Legion 
Clubhouse. The department presi- 
dent, Mrs. Gertrude Pierce, and her 
staff will install the officers. 

James Reese Europe Unit and the 

I post held installation of officers at 

; the Garnet Patterson Junior High 
I School. Comdr. Albert L. Dunlop 
called the session to order and invo- 
cation was given by the Rev. James 
West of Calvary Episcopal Church. 
Harvey J. Bullock W'as master of 
ceremonies. Mrs. Marie M. Jumper, 
president of the auxiliary, spoke. 
The guest speaker was Miss Nanie 
H. Burroughs. Benediction was pro- 
nounced by Post Chaplain Ruben 
Minor. 

Auxiliary officers installed by the 
department president and her staff 
were: Mrs. Lodee C. Johnson, presi- 
dent; Mrs. Golden McKenzie, Mrs. 
Georgianna Dudley and Mrs. Mar- 
garet Brent, vice presidents; Mrs. 
Celonia B. Banks, secretary; Mrs. 
Doris McLean Horton, treasurer; 
Mrs. Pearl D. Chapman, historian; 
Mrs. Ella Gibson, chaplain; Mrs. 
Eula Mae Hammond, sergeant at 
arms; Mrs. Beatrice Braxton, prop- 
erty custodian; Mrs. Edith Smith 
and Mrs. Margaret Brown, color 
bearers. 

Season to Open 
For Six Civic 
Units This Week 

A new civic season will bp launch- 
ed for six citizens' associations this 
week. 

Stanton Park members will hear 
addresses by Inspector Maurice Col- 
lins and Capt. John R. Jefferies of 
the ninth precinct. 

Summit Park members have 
S scheduled the nomination of new 

officers. The other groups will have 
regular business meetings. 

The schedule follows: 
Monday. 

Kenilworth — Community House, 
Kenilworth avenue at Ord street 
N.E., 8 p.m. 

Manor Park—Whittier School, 
Fifth and Sheridan streets N.W., 
8 p.m. 

Stanton Park-Peabody School, 
Fifth and C streets N.E., 8 p.m. 

West End—Third Police Precinct. 
K street between Twentieth and 
Twenty-first streets N.W. 

Tuesday. 
Summit Park—3703 Bangor street 

S.E., 8 p.m. 
Benning—Benning School. Minne- 

I sota avenue between Benning road 
and Foote street N.E., 8 p.m. 

Ben Hur News 
Washington delegates will go to 

Baltimore on Wednesday to attend 
the Maryland-District of Columbia 
Congress. Richard A. Walker of 
this city is president. 

Congressional Court will meet 
Wednesday at the home of Elmer 
Johnson. On Friday evening United i 
Court will meet in Pythian Temple. 

Clarence t\ 
GOODY; 

GOfNE 
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF 

TRADE'S MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE, 
WHICH OPENS ITS ANNUAL FALL 
CONTEST FOR MEMBERS THIS / 
WEER. 

Civic Problems, Civic Bodies 
Civic Groups Resuming Activities; 
Waste Paper to Help Win the War 

By JESSE C. SUTER. 
The meetings last week of the Southeast Council of Citizens’ 

Associations and the Rhode Island Avenue Citizens’ Association 
and the basket supper and festival of the Arkansas Avenue Citizens’ 
Association marked the opening of the fall and winter activities of 
the organized citizen groups. The Southeast Council considered 
plans for the elimination of slums from that section and improved 
sewage facilities. The Rhode Island Avenue Citizens’ Association 
had under consideration the problem presented by the use of Rhode 
Island avenue as a thoroughfare for heavy trucks. The Arkansas 
Avenue gathering was a festive occasion with music by the Capitol 
Theater Band, the playing of games, mass singing and motion pic- 
tures. The residents of the area were invited to come and bring 
basket suppers. 

Civic Groups Urged to Boost Paper Salvage Program 
The War Production Board and the D. C. Salvage Committee 

declare that there is a greatly increased demand from our armed 
forces and lease-lend for supplies of paper and paper containers. 
The sharp decrease in virgin pulp for manufacture has again caused 
a marked and decided shortage of waste paper. They also say that 
inadequate manpower in the collection field has also contributed 
considerably to this shortage. 

Because of this condition the War Production Board has 
directed the D. C. Salvage Committee to set ud an intensified 
paper salvage program for the District of Columbia. This is a 

part of a movement embracing the entire country which has been 
asked to exert every effort to increase w'aste paper collections 
1,000.000 tons this year over collections for last year. 

The D. C. Salvage Committee desires that all civic groups in 
the various sections of the District give active co-operation, first, 
in helping arouse the interest and participation of householders 
and apartment dwellers in this essential part of the war program. 
Some specific requests will be made by the committee of the groups 
from time to time. The principal job in each community at this 
time will be to have the paper saved, tied up in bundles and made 
ready for collection from the homes at the time covered by a definite 
schedule. 

The following grades of waste paper are specifically wanted; 
OLD CORRUGATED BOXES, BROWN WRAPPING PAPER, 
NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES. Because of the labor shortage 
the value of the salvaged paper will be materially increased If it is 
sorted and prepared as requested. Wherever possible it should 
be separated into specific grades and tied in bundles. Mixed paper 
must be baled or packed in boxes for collection. All corrugated 
boxes should be flattened out and tied in bundles and included with 
the brown paper. A11 waste paper snould be kept dry and clean. 
It should be borne in mind that mixed paper is not wanted unless 
suitably prepared. 

The collection of prepared waste paper will be conducted by 
Area Salvage Committees of the District of Columbia Salvage Corps. 
Boy Scout troops, Girl Scout troops, citizens’ associations, civic 
associations, parent-teacher associations, boys’ clubs and similar 
organizations will be asked to assist in the collection program. 
Charity collection agencies will also make collections. The D. C. 
Salvage Committee, Republic 8488, will accept pickup orders for 150 
pounds or over of prepared waste paper. Pickup orders for small 
accumulations cannot be accepted because of manpower and gasoline 
shortages. If persons wish to sell their prepared waste paper, they 
should take it to the nearest junk dealer. 

A regular schedule of home paper collections has been made 
by the committee for each Saturday. The first collection is on the 
third Saturday of this month, September 18, in the Southeast sec- 

tion; the second, on the fourth Saturday, September 25, in the 
Southwest: the third, on the first Saturday in October, in the North- 
east section, and the fourth, on the second Saturday, October 9, 
for the Northwest section. 

The following additional directions are given by the committee 
regarding these home paper collections: 

1. Save and prepare your paper according to the paper salvage 
program. 

2. Tie your paper in bundles—20 to 30 pounds each—and place 
on your front porch or steps before 9 a.m. on collection day. If 
you have no porch or steps, place the paper directly in front of 
your entrance. It is important that the paper be kept dry. 

3. If your paper or your neighbors’ paper is not collected by 
3 p.m., call Republic 8488 and report it. 

4. Paper will only be collected from your home on collection day. 
$ 

Hearings on 1945 Budget Announced by Commisioners 
The hearing on the 1945 budget has been announced by the 

Commissioners of the District of Columbia beginning at 10 am. 

Thursday, September 16, and ending on the following day. This 
follows a custom established some years ago by a former board and 
is intended to give the citizens of the District of Columbia an 

opportunity to appear and present any recommendation they may 
desire relating to the District budget for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1945. 

The notice addressed to the various civic groups states that 
any recommendation relative to the budget must be in writing and 
filed with the secretary of the Board of Commissioners not later 
than September 13, together with the name of person or representa- 
tive who will appear and the amount of time desired. The persons 
whose names are filed will then be notified by the secretary promptly 
of the date and time they will be heard. It is requested that in 
the reply to the secretary the telephone number be given. 

This hearing represents the second step in District budget- 
making, the first having been the recommendations to the Com- 
missioners from the various department heads and other District 
agencies. 

* * 4. * 

Board of Trade Public Schools Committee Makes Ready 
In preparation for the resumption of work by the very active 

Public Schools Committee of the Board of Trade, the nine regular 
subcommittees are being revised. The chairman of the Public Schools 
Committee is George E. Keneipp; the vice chairman, John M. How- 
ard. and the secretary, Mrs. Marie C. Rogers, of the board's office 
staff. 

The names of these subcommittees give a general idea of the 
methods followed by this important committee in the consideration 
of the problems of the public school system. They are, with their 

respective chairmen, as follows: Curriculum, Gen. Amos A. Pries; 
eyesight conservation, John M. Howard; national defense school 

problems, Edwin W. Beitzell; nonresident students, B. S. Lavlns; rec- 

reation and playgrounds, B. B. Derrick; school buildings and costs, 
Henry Thompson; teachers, Henry P. Crawford; traffic and safety, 
Washington I. Cleveland; underprivileged children, Dale D. Drain. 
Members of the Public Schools Committee are expected to agree to 
serve on at least two of the subcommittees. 

American Legion 
To Vote Charter 
Amendments 

Five amendments to the constitu- 
tion of the American Legion will be 
voted upon at the 35th annual con- 

vention at Omaha, Nebr., September 
21 to 23. 

Four of them deal with changes 
necessary to make the membership 
eligibility provisions conform with 
the amended congressional charter 
that has opened the ranks of the 

Legion and its auxiliary to honorary 
discharged veterans of World War II. 

The fifth amendment comes from 
the 1942 convention of the Michigan 
department. It would amend the 
eligibility provisions of the consti- 
tution to make United States citizen- 
ship a prerequisite to enrollment in 
the American Legion. 

Department Membership Officer 
Prank Buckley urges post com- 
manders and membership officers to 
stepup the 1944 membership cam- 
paign and forward to headquarter* 
promptly the paid-up cards. The 
booster campaign ends September 21. 
The quota Is 3,500 for this depart- 
ment. 

Those whose dues are paid by that 
date for 1944 will have an oppor- 
tunity to win a War bond or other 
valuable prizes. The department is 
offering a $50 and a $25 War bond. 

George Washington Post, whose 
officers were elected last week, will 
hold installation on October 7. 

Chairman Russell S. Jeffreys of 
the Emergency Aid Committee, an- 
nounces physical examinations of 
the selectees will be held at Emer- 
gency, Georgetown, Garfield, Provi- 
dence, Sibley and Preedmn’s Hos- 
pitals on Sptember 14, 21, 24 and 28. 

United States Department of 
Agriculture Post next Friday, at 
the Legion clubhouse, will elect of- 
ficers. 

The post plans an entertain- 
ment at Bethesda Naval Hospital 
on September 27. 

Sergt. Jasper Post elected the fol- 
lowing officers: Martin A. Schubert, 
commander; James A. O’Neill, flrat 
vice commander; John McMeel, 
second vice commander; George T. 
McNeely, third vice commander; 
Farrand E. H. Curtis, chaplain; 
Henry F. Hill, jr„ adjutant; Alvin 
E. Shonk, finance officer. They will 
be installed on October 6. 

Victory Post was presided over by 
Comdr. H. T. Thomas. The Hos- 
pital Visiting Committee was organ- 
ized by First Vice Comdr. Thomaa 
Reynolds. 

Lincoln Post met, with Comdr. 
Firman W. Stiles presiding, for 
nomination of officers. 

The welfare departtaent urges 
Legionnaires to collect children’s 
clothing or other donations. Tele- 
phone Metropolitan 4211 or in eve- 
nings and Sunday morning. Metro- 
politan 1358. Donations will be 
called for. Or they may be left at 
1113 Seventeenth street N.W. 

The Department Excutive Com- 
mittee meeting, scheduled for Sep- 
tember 23, has been postponed to 
September 30. 

Capital Transit Post will hold Its 
annual meeting Tuesday at the 
Legion clubhouse for nominations of 
officers/ They will be elected in Oc- 
tober. 

Plans for the fall and winter in- 
clude “know your money” courses 
at Western High School. Armistice 
Day observance at the same school, 
a number of “postwar planning” 
meetings with prominent speakers, 
etc. 

Meetings this week are: 

Monday—U. S. S. Jacob Jones, 
Lincoln and Government Printing 
Posts, American Legion Clubhouse; 
United States Treasury Post, Co- 
lonial Hotel. 

Tuesday—James Reese Europe 
Post, Fifteenth and Q streets N.W?; 
George E. Killeen Post, 3204 M street 
N.W.; Department of Labor and 
Capital Transit Posts, American Le- 
gion Clubhouse. 

Wednesday — Internal Revenue 
Post, Stansbury Temple. 

Thursday—Stanley Church Depue 
Post, American Legion Clubhouse; 
Kenna-Main Post, 1210 Good Hope 
road S.E. 

Friday—United States Department 
of Agriculture Post, American Le- 
gion Clubhouse. 

Local Eight and Forty 
To Meet Wednesday 

The District of Columbia Eight 
and Forty will meet at the Wash- 
ington Hotel on Wednesday at 8 
p.m., with Mrs. Helen K. Ware, 
chapeau departmental, presiding. 

Mrs. Ware has appointed the fol- 
lowing committees; Mrs. Mae Hart, 
child welfare chairman, with Mrs. 
Anne Zaruba and Mrs. Eva Carrico; 
color guards, Mrs. Pauline Chambers 
and Mrs. Pearl Heagerty; Hot Box 
editor, Mrs. Ethel Wilt; artiste, Mrs. 
Claire Smithson; hospital and sick, 
Mrs. Lucille Cuney; 'partnership, 
Mrs. Mary Corwin, chairman, with 
Mrs. Myrtle Spudis and Mrs. Marie 
Hargy; publicity chairman, 'Mrs. 
Rae R.' Zaontz; parliamentarian, 
Mrs. Dorothy B. Harper; auxiliary 
membership, Mrs. Margaret Carroll; 
constitution and by-laws, Miss Emily 
Carey, chairman; Mrs. Mabel F. 
Staub, vice chairman; distinguished 
guests, Mrs. Irene Arnold, chairman; 
Mrs. Virginia McCarthy, vice chair- 
man; finance, Mrs. Edith Sadler, 
chairman, with Mrs. Rosetta Weils 
and Mrs. Helen Shafer; fun and fel- 
lowship, Mrs. Lillian Sawyer; me- 

morials, Mrs. Pearl Heagerty; tro- 
phies and awards, Mrs. Mary Klap- 
haak; ritual and regalia, Mrs. Vesta 
Rodruck, and liaison officer, Mrs. 
Edith Armstrong. 

The delegation to the 22nd annual 
Marche Nationale. to be held at the 
St. Regis Hotel, Omaha, Nebr., on 

September 20. met at the Washing- 
ton Hotel, with the chairman, Mrs. 
Mary Corwin. Mrs. Ellen Louise 
Warren was appointed secretary of 
the delegation. 

Spanish War Veterans 
The Military Order of the Serpent 

will meet at 935 G place N.W. Sep- 
tember 18 at 7:30 p.m. 

The department auxiliary will 
meet September 16 at Northeast 
Temple at 8 p.m. 

Col. James S. Pfttit Auxiliary will 
celebrate its 21st anniversary Sep- 
tember 27 at Naval Lodge Hall at 
8 p.m. 

Meetings*this week are: Monday, 
Col. Jas. S. Pettit Auxiliary Naval 
Lodge Hall. Wednesday, Gen. M. 
Emmett Urell, Pythian Temple. 
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After receiving the Legion of Merit from Gen. Marshall, Maj. Gen. Eurico Gaspar Dutra, Brazilian Min- 
ister of War, visited the Washington Monument Grounds where the Army-Treasury Third War Loan show is 
now going full swing. With Ambassador Carlos Martins, he inspects a 155-mm. gun as Lt. Gordon Dicus 
explains the breech-locking mechanism. The huge exhibit will continue through September. 

—Star Staff. A. P. and Wide World Photos. 

They take their sport where they find it. These two marines stationed on 
a South Pacific island are starting a race between two coconut crabs. On the 
surface it doesn't seem to be a dangerous sport, or an exciting one—but those 
claws ore capable of clipping a finger off with eose. 

Parachuting Pigeons "Hit the Silk" 
I 

Silk billows against 
the sky as a group of 
pigeons starts down- 
ward. 

This paratrooper .js pre- 
paring fb drop 0 container 
of eight pigeon*, ovir the 
side. 

*1 i 

When Army paratroopers dropped behind enemy lines hove to maintain radio silence for fear of disclosing their positions, they still have a method of communica ting with headquarters. Specially trained pigeons are 
dropped in groups from transports, or descend with them encased in a jacket and strapped to the fighter's chest. 
One of these war birds, Yank, trained at the Fort B enning <Gb.) Signal Corps School, already has gained fame for his exploits in North Africa, among them was his flight with news of the recapture of Gafsa by Ameri- 
can troops. _A p Photos fl.0ln signal Corps. 

m M mmm M a m 

Strapped to a paratrooper's chest, this bird 
will drop with him, ready to carry a message. 

save the Koto and Lomic Sections of / he Star and Mail Them to Some One in the Service * 1 t 



Heroes of the Washington Area 

TECH. SERGT CHARLES M. NOBLE, 3D. 

Officially listed as missing in action since December 28, 1942, when he left on a search mission 
from which he did not return, Sergt. Noble, a veteran bombardier of the Southwest Pacific action, has 
been awarded the Silver Star, the Air Medal and two Oak Leaf Clusters. He received his flight train- 
ing at Hickam Field, Hawaii, and was on duty there when the Japanese attacked. He received the 
Silver Star award for actions against the Japanese in August and October, 1942. During the first, 
a two-plane attack on a Japanese task force of one carrier, two destroyers and two cruisers, a direct 
hit was scored on the Jap carrier, and two of seven attacking Zeros shot down. 

Subsequent air actions against Japanese task forces in the Pacific area and at Guadalcanal brought the Air Medal and the Oak Leaf Cluster additions. 
Sergt. Noble, 24, is the son of Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Charles M. Noble, 900 North Wayne street, 

Arlington, Va Comdr. Noble, formerly chief engineer of the New York Port Authority and the 
Pentagon Building project, is now on duty in the Pacific with the Seabees. 

Sergt Noble was graduated from the Princess Anne <Md.l High School and enlisted in 1939 at 
the end of his freshman year at Maryland University where he was preparing for a prcmedical course. 
He was a member of the university's R 0. T. C. 

This portroit is one of a series of decorated war heroes of the Washington area, drawn for the 
rotogravure section by Newman Sudduth of The Star's art staff. 

w m- —' — _ _ 

All soldiers must 
learn the technique of 
handling a rope to get 
down the side of a 

steep cliff to flank the 
"enemy." Here the 
instructor, after firmly 
securing the rope 
around a rock, lowers 
himself to a ledge. He 
then pulls the rope 
down for use again. 

Mountain Fighters I 
a*~ - 

Roped together for safety in true Alpine stye, these Canadian soldiers travel slowly across a dangerous meltina snow-bridge 3 y 

-- 

|—JIGH in the rarefied air 
of the Canadian 

Rockies, soldiers of the Ca- * 

nadian Alpine forces are 

toughening up and learning 
the hazardous methods of 
mountain fighting They 
are instructed by members 
of the Alpine Club of Can 
ado in new techniques of ^ 
rock and ice climbing They 
become accustomed to high 
altitudes, learn to advance ¥ 
over snow bridges where a D 
breakthrough could plunge fl 
a man hundreds of feet into 
ice lined caverns below, *3 

Men trained to fight in 
the mountains have proved fl 
their worth in many cam- fl 
paigns where action took ip 
them over rough terrain, J| 

Supplies for these troops, fl 
training in mountain camps fl 
that are inaccessable to fl 
auto or truck, hove to be fl 
packed in by horse over high fl 
moraines and through swiftly fl 
flowing, icy streams. fl 

Carrying a mortar strap fl 
ped to his back to use in fl 
lobbing shells over peaks to fl 
dislodge the "enemy," this fl 
smiling Canadian adjusts fl his crampons for a climb fl 
over a steep portion of a fl 
glacier. The heavy spikes fl 
give safer footing on the ice. H 

An infantryman, now a full-fledged Alpinist, guards a mountain pass with a Bren gun. 



Personalities ii^h«^Ne^s 

"The hero who stayed at home." Just 
after swearing in Rear Admiral Thomas 
Leigh Gatch of Washington, hero of the 
battes cf Santa Cruz and Guadalcanal, as 

judge advocate general of the Navy, Secre- 
tary Knox, in his own words, turned to con- 

gratulate the "hero who stayed at home"— 
Mrs. Gatch_ 

Unnamed, but not without glory. This is a big moment for those who soil the seas in search 
of the enemy—the weekly distribution of mail. Anxiety written on some of the faces became 
happy smiles when a letter from home appeared. 

Relativity qoes to war. Dr. 
Albert Einstein, father of the 
femed theory, has turned aside 
from his other scientific pur- 
suits to do research work at his 
Frinccton IN. J.i home for the 
Navy's Bureau of Ordnance. 

He fetched a fez — and 
bombed Germony on the way. 
The entire squadron com- 

manded by Maj. John C Egan 
• above1 flew back to their base 
in England wearing bright red 
fezes. They had shuttled down 
to North Africa, "pausing" 
over Germany just long enough 
to drop eggs on a Messer- 
schmidt factory at Regensburg. 
A i N ■ v itiKi Wide World Photos. 

New treat for pantry raiders! A quick 
noodle soup that tastes like real homemade! 

1^--' JUST WATCH ME, 

^LIEUTENANT.1 I EMPTY THIS ) T UPTON ENVELOPE INTO A \ 
> QUART OF BOILING WATER, ) 

COOK 7 MINUTES, AND S 

BINGO-/ 

Rich, golden soup fresh-cooked on your own 
stove in 7 minutes! Oodles of tender egg 
noodles, with fresh-tasting garden seasonings! 
Comes in a 10$ Lipton envelope makes 
almost one and a half times as much soup as 

you get from the average can! 

■ 0l UPTQu‘r"‘ - 

pAcKAfiE 
Alto in thrifty / — _-- Jr 

3-package j ) 
carton : j* 

America’s most popular soup mix 

UPTON'S 
CONTINENTAL 

NOODLE SOUP 
A prepared soup mix made by the Upton Tea 

people, whose rich, fragrant Upton Tea Is 

bought by more Americans than any other brand. 
\ 



TIPPING 
By W. E. Hill 

''op>Ti#ft IM1 »•> Sr<*» S) r« J,y 

Love in bloom. She’s got him all up-,? ? 

and he won’t know whether the check 
is added up correctly or not. And he'll 
leave all the change, which will bring 

s joy to the waiter. 
'... 

The girl tearoom 

punchers leave a 
dime apiece on the > 
table. Right out in ^ 1 the open where the V " 

next customer will \ 
see it and decide p 
to leave the same N 

I tip. This is why 
tearoom wait- 

I resses never get 
rich. 

Mnwanra- 

They’ve had 
— -words over some- 

thing. And he’s 
mad, and she's not speaking. 
This will mean a small tip for 

( 
the waiter. 'Maybe 10*% of the^ 

^ \ check, but no more. 

, : i \ 
1 Expectant bellhop handing over the 
l\ room key to the hotel guest. He has 

raised the window, if it was down, or 
lowered it, if it was up, and ditto with the window shade, and 

now it’s up to the guest to show how generous he can be. 
——— -1-— > i-—_ 

WA MM f A 
\Unhappy waiter watching a stingy 
diner as he removes one coin after 

_another from the tray. Hardly 
anything left. 

_ The taxi driver has been telling the 
L sympathetic fare all his troubles. How 
l the wife had to have her adenoids out 
m and how terrible his sinus has been 
W this Summer. The fare is going to 

double his tip. Twenty cents instead 
of the ten cents she'd planned. 
r---, 

\\ \ ' ]r 
Ruby the hat check girl laughing fit to kill at a 
customer’s corny wisecrack. He’ll go away think- 
ing maybe he ought to go on the radio and Ruby 

will be the recipient of a generous tip._ 9-/2 

TT 
'■ * 

Harvey wanted to impress Louise byH I 
slapping down a big tip, the way theBffffljMljpj1 playboys do. But the check is bigger 
than he expected. Unless he borrows 
from her hell have just five cents over^p'''^ 

__ 

the amount. j 

rl Economical wifeTr'^^ 
watching to see that\ 
husband doesn’t tip in too princely a 
manner. “Remember, Holloway," she 
whispers, “we waited twenty minutes for 
_the ice cream!” 

FOR THE ENGINEER: Watch your engine when you carry 
Lt Col. George H. Hater, Pennsylvania State Selective Service aide. 
He likes to ride in them and is now crossing the continent in this 
manner. Army, A I*, and World Wid< Photos. 

* 

FOR THE SAILOR Duffy's 
Tavern is now open and doing a 

rushing business down at the 
Navy Recreation Center some- 

where in the Southwest Pacific. 

f. .NS'I'Ql'l: VeUUINGIB 
rJ gifts ■ 
li OLD ENGLISH SlLVfi VR^OLDU 

PIPE CLEANERS iK0ST ESSENTIAL WITH 

The mouthpiece stags clean at all 
times, thanks to the patented 66 Itaffle TVHKJHHNMHRVPP^ I 
Filter which retains flakes — slugs — I 4 8H -l11 ■ 

and absorbs moisture. When filter it intcsiosI 
discolored, it has done its job. Discard uophsne eitcsiosI 
it and put in a fresh one —costs onlv ^*^^>1***" * 

ONE CENT. If moisture from tobacco 4> | 
causes slight accumulation in bottom LSHIHHHHHlN 

of bowl, simply —^ 

thTol X'\ °r ua; 1 f SESUISC FILTERS FOR MtOICO PACKtD 1 through shank to 
only ,n this HO » SUCH I0X 

insure free draft. | J 
Medico Filtered 
Smoking is clean — sanitary — mild, and unbelievably 
improves taste and aroma of your favorite tobacco. 

/• 

Some Other k 
Tips P 

\ i — 

-—— — -t*- tm wk.iiK X.. 'XSKWmHr 

FOR THE ENEMY: Wotch this fellow—he's tough. He i$ • 
Goumier, o Berber fighting man of North Africa, now fighting with 
the Allies. He saw service in North Africa and Sicily. 

FOR THE ARMY: 
You'll be getting one 

of these for Thanks- 
giving, according to 
the present plans of 

H the Army. 

Whether you have a mild, me- 
dium or severe hearing loss ... 
whether you use a hearing aid 
or not .. important discoveries 
make possible the greatest help 
ever offered to the hard of hear- 
ing. 

ACOUSTICON INSTITUTE 
655 MUNSEY BLDG. 

I want a copy of the FRF.F. Book 
on the U. S. (Government Na- 
tional Deafness Survey. 
Name_ 
Street 
City.(S) 

mm ■ fjpuiff */® 

|!|BU ^Haj jJhi|!P 

I YOUCANTOOwifhfhisK 
I POWDER or PASTE! 
HE If your mirror soys ugly smudges 

I -perhops smoke-smudge-have 
ijjB dimmed the natural luster of 
9 your teeth, use lodent No. 2 paste KB 
B or powder twice daily and see 

■H-the smudges vanish and your |K 
mBQI smile regain its sparkle. 

W. W. CHAMBERS Qnc qJ ffjg UciTgCSt 
Undertakers in the World 

^EATH is a sorrowful occasion, yet it is one thing we can 

not escape. It can be very unpleasant, especially if 
the undertaker you engage has a limited stock of cas- 

kets—and lots of excuses. Chambers is not making 
excuses—he has plenty caskets! 

This beautiful casket in a complete funeral 

*330 
Chambers also owns and operates modern rolling 
equipment, and can furnish every item necessary for 
a fine funeral. For the price, $336, here is a funeral 
with 60 services that is "fit for a king," and fine 
enough for any body. Chambers can also supply 
funerals at prices much lower, or much higher_ 
ranging from $95. Because Chambers is one of the 
Largest Undertakers in the World. 

Beautiful Burial Site (Opened and Closed) $34 

I 
_I I___ 



After fiettinc Price* 
KIMUHIRt 1RV — 

HAUSLER'S 
I SOCIETY 

ENGRAVERS 

720 17th N.W. PI. 2057 { 

I BUY X SELL XtRADeX 

Gliding along smoothly on the Thames, this boatload of Allied servicemen and service- 
women take an hour from their studies to go sightseeing. They are in London for special courses 
in various subjects The famous Tower Bridge stands majestically in the background. 

A. P Coii't Guard and Wide W’orld Photos. 

Room with Laundry?" That's the customary request at New York hotels these days where 
the duration^ f° d° 0W" thC basement Tbe d°ys of three-day service are gone for 

There's olways just time enough during shore leave to bargain for o souvenir for the girl back home. This Coast Guard officer ap- 
parently has found himself the purchaser of a North African 
stringed instrument. 

These men at a |gSg 
Navy fighter pilot base HH 
in the Guadalcanal I 
area use their spare 
moments to spread J||| 
scuttlebutt between I 
puffs There seems to H| 
be a manpower prob- K'V/ 
lem here, too. 

Betcka Dad worked on those engines/ 
99 

They’re talking about a Flying Fortress powered by 
Studebaker-built Wright Cyclone engines 

JUS I a little while back, expert machinist 
John H. Williams and his two sons, Evard 

and John, were working together at Stude- 
baker. 

'loday they're still working together in 

spirit—but many miles apart. 
1 he father is building Wright Cyclone en- 

gines for the mighty Boeing Flying Fortress 
in the Studebaker factory. Tfie boys have hung 
up their working clothes to put on the fight- 
ing uniforms of Uncle Sam. 

There are many families such as the Wil- 
liams family whose names shine brightly these 
war days on the Studebaker roster—families 
that are steadfastly maintaining the great 

Studebaker father-and-son tradition at home 
or far away. 

And when the fighting job is completed, 
that tradition will be exemplified again in 
outstanding Studebaker motor cars and motor 

trucks for civilian use. The solid 
principles that underlie Studebaker 
craftsmanship will remain unchanged, 

STUDEBAKER 
Builder of Wright Cyclone engines for the 
Boeing Flying Fortress, big multiple-drive 
military trucks and other vital war materiel 

Craftsman father of craftsmen sons) John H. Williams 
has been with Studebaker 21 years. He is one of many 
Studebaker veterans whose aptitude for fine work has in- 
fluenced and inspired their sons to become Studebaker 
craftsmen, too. Studebaker employees are proud of their 
assignments in the arming of our Nation and its Allies. 

Consult Peerless 
Furniture Stylists... 

Pard on our ego, but we re proud as punch 
over our ability to create rooms with a real 

style wallop' We’ve helped thousands of 
home makers with their planning Remem- 
ber good taste costs no mere than poor 
taste, The right colors rhe correct pieces 
originality can produce decorative mat;ic By 
ail means as ail yourself of this fine Peerless 
service it's gratis! 

~ 819 7th ST. !\.H. 



Picture Pattern of the Week i 

1885 I | 

Address: 

PREMIERE PATTERNS, 
WASHINGTON STAR, 

P O BOX 75, STATION O, 
NEW YORK. N. Y. 

Inclosed 16 cents in coins for 

Pattern No.__ Size 

Name ___ 

Address __ 

■ Wrap coins securely in paper.J 

Cut on simple, slimming lines and 
detailed with military neatness, this 
tailored frock deserves a place in 
your fall wardrobe. It is a Hollywood 
model, picked by Rito Hayworth for its 
casual youthfulness. It is also be- 
coming for mature figures. Picture 
pattern of the week 1885 is designed * 

for sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. 
Corresponding bust measurements 28, 
30, 32, 34, 36 and 38. Size 12 1301 
with J4 sleeves requires 37s yards of 
39-inch material. 

L The simplicity and unique 
^k dignity of the white or yel- 
^^k low gold mounting en- 

hances the brilliance 
of this Vi corat dio- 

mond $130 
w 

» 

Strikingly brilliant Vi 
carat Diamond Soli- 
taire with two 

smaller diamonds,, 
set in mellow Yellow 

Gold, attractive 
mounting. A ring to- 

$240 

Superb Dinner Ring, 
diamonds set in ex- 

quisite platinum. Cen- 
ter stone olmost 1 carat 

surrounded by 22 round 
diamonds and 2 marquis j 

diamonds _$500 

The diamond you're purchasing is more 
than an ordinary purchase. Behind it is 
sentiment, your careful investment, and love 
of this most princely of all precious jewels. 
The diamond knowledge of your jeweler is your 
safeguard your guarantee that this treasured 
possession is accurately classified for you, as to 
its perfection, cut and brilliance. And your finest 
guarantee is to purchase from Shah b Shah 
whose reputation for honesty, integrity and knowl- 
edge in the diamond world gives you solid, 

intrinsic value, in your diamond ring purchase. 
Prices plus tax 

SktMfkuk 
Jewelers 921 F Strut Silversmiths 

I.Sfcafc. Kwn « WMkw>»i«Jar^O>af^QiwtH<«laCMa»n> 

"Picture of the Week" 
at the National Gallery of 
Art is Frans Hals' "Portrait 
of an Elderly Lady" from the 
Mellon Collection. It will be 
the subject of a brief talk 
to be given at the gallery 
twice daily this week, Mon- 
day through Saturday, at 
12:40 and l :40 p.m., and 
next Sunday at 2:15 and 
5:15 p.m. 

— 

| 723 13th SI.. B«l. G Ik H 

Br. Samvel J. Davtzle 
—Optometrist 

■UiHi 
Recognized for over a quarter of 
a century at one of Washing- 
ton's leoding optometrists. Visit 
his new and modern opticol office. 

"It costi no more tor the belt" 

625 15th St. N.W. EX. 554f 
ti Doort from Keith t Theater) 

" 
— __ 

TD ACQUAINT YDtl NITH WHUT SHOT FROM 6UHS! 
OEUGIODS NDN-ltm BREAKFAST (MINS! 

Buy One Package at the Regular Price 
and Get Another Large Package of Ready-to-Eat 

I 
\ 

nfl.flft. * f fit Oitff Iff MlLHIiTHOI LHlin ! mi 

CRISP AMD TASTY AS MUTS IM MOVCMBER! i 
YOUR BREAKFASTS are gay and sat- 
isfying with these delicious grains 
of wheat, shot from guns to make 
’em super-good to eat! The favorite 
of millions! 

THEY’RE RESTORED with Vitamin 
B,, Niacin and Iron! Cereal thus re- 
stored is in one of the groups of 7 
Basic Foods Uncle Sam wants us all 

to eat to keep strong for the fight! Zl 
SERVE these wholesome grains of ■ 

wheat with applesauce, fruit, or jelly, I 
and some milk. Delicious! * 

BUY ONE PACKAGE today and get the I j second package for only half price! IJ 
Serve at any meal. Exciting recipes 
on the package. Hurry! Your grocer H 
is waiting to redeem coupon at right. 9 

Buy One Package at the Regular Price and Gel Another Large Package of ^^^B 
R QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT SPARKIES R 
■ ONLY % PRICE £5 COUPON ■ 
|Sh| SIGN AND TAKE TO YOUR GROCER. HE IS WAITING TO REDEEM IT. 

M| Name. 
RH9 Address.City. ^^^R * 

RR This offer is not good in a state where such offers are prohibited, re- j^RRH QB9 stricted or taxed. Coupon must be presented before October 11. 1943. M^BB 
TO TMI DCALIR—You an* authorized to act as our agent foi the redemption of this Coupon 

MRilgjiia When delivered to our salesmen or mailed to Quaker < )als Co Chicago. Ill it will he redeemed 
POP for ‘*i your regular shelf price for one package of Quaker Puffed Wheat Sparkles, in accordance 
KUSH with out agreement with you. provided you and the customer have complied with the terms of ■299 this offer COUPON VOID UNLESS SICNEI) BY CUSTOMER. Failure to comply with 
P*|||jgEp ihes«* terms constitutes hr each of contract Customer must pay any sales tax on Quaker Pulled 

Wheat Sparkles received The Quaker Oats Company 

_ 

OFFER CLOSES OCTOBER It. 1943 

v»|u* of thi« coupon \, m ut .<. mt. 





* roi A If IONS iip PIITCV AN1IICA * 

Step Inside... 
The hall is crowded—for a War Bond 

rally is going on! Here is a thrilling 
picture of America, by a famous writer 

by Edna Ferber 

though an occasional one of us — 

lally the younger fry — can safely 
claim to beauty as well as brains, 

and to glamour as well as a talent for writ- 
ing, it always has been my contention 
that writers should be read and not seen. 

We are, as a rule, on the stuffy side, 
pic tonally, Our features never would dec- 
orate a coin, our figures have not benefited 
by the hours spent daily doubled up over a 

typewriter or desk; our costumes may be 
modish and even costly, but a certain in- 
herent lack of chic seems to descend like 
a blight upon any garment that once has 

draped our frames. 
So it was that when the time came to 

present War Bonds in their most alluring 
form the Treasury Department flew like 
a homing pigeon to that nest of glamour, 
Hollywood. Blondes and brunettes, sarong- 
famed sirens, stalwart male stars with 
miraculously regular incisors did a valiant 
job in swapping pulchritude for Bonds. 

Then some dreamer in the Treasury 
Department ventured the idea that 
there were a good many people in the 
United States who read. Not only that, 
they thought writing was quite an art and 
had even some curiosity regarding these 
moles who hid in comers and put one word 

nmffm said, ‘*011, BOW, look — a joke's 
a joke. Nobody’ll come.” 

But come they did. And one of those 
meetings — just one in many like it — 

seemed to me to be as thrilling and reas- 

suring an American experience as I’ve 
ever encountered. 

A New England town, sizable but not 

large; engaged in defense work. The people 
in it were average American citizens of 
varied background — American stock two 

hundred years old, as well as Polish, 
Czech, Italian, German, Scandinavian, 
Frenchof first and second generation. They 
had known the ups and downs of the past 
quarter-century in the United States. 

Well, it was wonderful. There were 

three of us: two men and a woman. One 
was a newspaper correspondent who had 
been imprisoned in Japan, Otto Tolischus. 
One a poet, Mark Van Doren. And myself, 
a writer of novels and plays. We were past 
our pristine youth, to put it tactfully. 
I would have sworn that the thousands 
of people in a busy New England town 
would not be interested even mildly in a 

middle-aged trio such as this. 
No preliminaries, even if they had been 

planned by Hitler himself, could have been 

after another down on paper. 
Authors, ventured this optimist, 
might be presented as entertain- 
ment. Not that alone, they might 
present War Bonds in a fresh 
and lucid light. 

worse lor the selling oi unnea 

States War Bonds. W'ord had 
come to the Treasury Depart- 
ment that the town had reached 
its quota and that the bottom of 
the barrel had been scraped. 

“Authors!” hooted his hearers, in deri- 
sion. “Who wants to look at authors! Or 
hear them!” 

But the thing was tried, and astonish- 
ingly it worked. Middle-aged men and 

women, sedentary and desk-bound for 

years, found themselves being whirled 

through towns on Bond-selling campaigns, 
and not only that, found themselves selling 
Bonds to the tune of millions and millions 
of dollars. Perhaps they weren’t photo- 
genic, but they had something to say, and 

they said it. They said it over the radio, 
they said it from platforms, they said it 
at huge dinners. They had earnestness and 
fire and a way with words that would 
charm the gold out of your teeth. Words 
were their accustomed tools; emotions 
were their stock in trade. 

Hey!” shouted the erstwhile scoffers. 
“Look what we’ve found! Authors are 

people! Authors are box office!” 
It was decided to try a mad scheme. 

A night meeting. A huge hall. No one 

entitled to a 9eat who had not bought a 

$25 War Bond, or more. The greater the 

purchase the better the seat. Again the 

Gasoline rationing was at its height — or 

depths. You were scarcely permitted to 
use gas to go to your own funeral. On the 

day set for the night meeting it began to 
rain as only the early summer of 1943 
could rain, and it kept on raining with 
unabated violence at six, seven, eight, 
nine. People, we said, were going to stay 
home in droves. 

But they came. Thousands came in 
the rain and presumably on foot. 

Everyone present had bought Bonds. 

Everyone there could, instead, have gone 
to a movie or stayed home and read or 

played gin rummy or listened to the radio. 
The thing that happened wasn’t spectacu- 
lar; it was somehow touched with the 
miraculous. 

The miracle lay not in the program it- 

self, but in the spirit and the electric 

atmosphere of the gathering. No one of us 

three said anything world-rocking. There 
was singing; the fresh young untrained 
voices of a high-school chorus. Two young 
soldiers spoke very briefly, both local lads 
home on leave. The one, as I recall it, 
was of Polish and the other of Irish ante- 
cedents. 

Copyright. 1943, United Newspaper* Magazine Corporation 

They had been m the thick of the Solo- 
mons. They woe terribly and touch- 

ingly young. Their features had scarcely 
crystallized into the mold of manhood. 
They weren’t speakers, as orators go, and 
they rather mumbled and repeated and 
blushed and looked ill-at-ease, their hard 
young hands gripped into fists, and the 
audience laughed a little, but it was a 

laugh of fond affection. You knew, as 

they stood there speaking so inex- 

pertly, that here were two boys who 

would man a gun or fly a plane or best 

a Jap or tinker a jeep and that there 

would be nothing inexpert about that 

performance. 
Two veterans of the War of 1914-1918 

in the uniform of their Legion Post 

appeared, one on either side of the stage; 
they carried the flags down the little steps 
and up the aisle and out. Their bearing 
was none too military, they had graying 
hair and their waistlines weren’t what they 
once had been. They looked like one’s 

neighbors, like the men dne sees every day 
in buses or subways; their faces were 

human and civilized and touched with 
the pencil of life. Carrying the flags, 
they faced, wheeled, marched up the aisle, 
and one of them bumped against a music 
stand in the orchestra pit. It was the dig- 
nified and serious rite of an unmilitary 
nation; it was unprofessional and demo- 
cratic and good, and it was reassuring and 
wonderful to realize that it would have 
been done much better in Germany or 

Japan or Italy. 

But none of these things, certainly, was 

noteworthy in the least. The only won- 

der was that the great gathering in that 
hall was a thing of unity. No one in that 
audience was there for gain or for evil or 

for spite. They wanted nothing except to 

give. Outside, in many a town and city 
in the United States, there was conniving 
and disunity and invective. No one there 
but knew this. Inside that hall was purity 
— purity of purpose, of action; purity, 
really, of race such as Hitler never could 
have achieved even if his had been success 

instead of failure. For every one in the hall 
was there of his own free will, everyone 
had given his share that his government 
might survive this dreadful ordeal, every- 
one was there to hear and perhaps learn 
and even perhaps to gain fresh courage. 
There was no fanfare, there were no antics, 
no glamour. It wasn’t dull, it was even 
humorous at times. But above all it was 

a mass of people being voluntarily good 
and big. 

It was moving, it was stimulating, it 
was unregimented, it was America. 

SDEUHES 
IOTA1TT. A Navy friend reports that 
when he got to the West Coast he was sur 

prised to find how many Okies — the 
ttmull farmers of Oklahoma — were work- 

ing in the shipyards and how many of 
thom had enlisted in the Navy. He also 
was surprised when he went aboard his 
own ship: 

He climbed up to the crow’s nest, found 

No bee tree, no ailo 

thin message scrawled: “To All Okies — 

This looks like a bee tree, but it ain’t. 
It ain’t no silo neither. This ship kicks 

and bucks like a mule. But I’ll follow her 
till she either kicks or bites me.” 

V4MAH. fit I HUBS; Our recent article, ““ 

“About War Babies,” gave the wrong in- 

terpretation of Army regulations as to 
how you can send baby pictures, by 
V-Mail, to Daddy overseas. Pictures can 

not be pasted or attached to the V-Mail 
form. But here’s what you can do if your 
baby is less than a year old or was bom 
after Dad left for overseas: 

Take the picture to a printer. Ask him 
to have made a metal “cut” of it, not 

larger than one-third of the form’s corre- 

spondence space. W’ith the cut, he can 

print the picture directly onto the upper 
left-hand comer of the correspondence 
space. Then you can write your letter, 
have it V-mailed overseas. 

FACT. Sailors will be glad to know that 
two of their comrades on post-office duty 
are Billy B. Good and Billy B. Quick. 
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Doctors IVove 2 out of 3 Women can get 
More Beautiful Skin in 14 Days! 

14-DAY PALMOLIVE PLAN TESTED ON 1285 WOMEN WITH ALL TYPES OF SKIN 

READ THIS 
TRUE STORY 

of what 
the Proved 

14-Day 
Palmolive Plan 

did for 
Helen Anthony 

of Detroit, 
Mich. 

"My comploxion had lost its lovoly look. So I 
said ‘yes’ quick when invited to try the new 14-Day 
Palmolive Plan —along with 1284 other women all 
over the U.S.A.! My group reported to a Detroit 
skin doctor. Some of us had dry skins; some oily; 
some ‘average.’ After a careful examination, we were 

given the Palmolive Plan to use at home for 14 days. 

"Horn's tha proved Palmoliv# Plan: Wash your face 
3 times a day with Palmolive Soap. Then—each time 
—massage your clean face with that lovely, soft 
Palmolive beauty-lather ... just like a cream. Do this 
for a full 60 seconds. This massage extracts the full 
beautifying effect from Palmolive lather for your 
skin. Then rinse and dry. That’s absolutely all! 

“After 14 days, I went back to my doctor. He con- 

firmed what my mirror told me. My skin was brighter, 
clearer, less oily! Later I learned many skin improve- 
ments had been observed by all the 36 examining 
doctors. Actually 2 out of 3 of all the 1285 women got 
see-able, feel-able results. So the 14-Day Palmolive 
Plan is now my beauty plan for life!” 

YOU, TOO, may look for 
these skin improvements 
in only 14 Days! 

* Brighter, cleaner skin 
* Finer texture 
* Fewer blemishes 
* Less dryness 
* Less oiliness 
* Smoother skin 
* Better tone 

* Fresher, clearer color 

This list comes right from the reports of the 
36 examining doctors! Their records show that 
2 out of 3 of all the 1285 women who tested 
the Palmolive Plan for you got many of these 

improvements in 14 days! Now it's your turn! 
Start this new proved way of using Palmolive 

tonight. In 14 days, you, too, may look for 

fresher, clearer, lovelier skin! 
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NO OTHER SOAP OFFERS PROOF OF SUCH RESULTS! 



War 
is always a great tonic for ro- 

mance, and it is therefore not sur- 

prising that Pearl Harbor should 
have called the nation to arms in more ways 

than one. During 1942, the rush of young 

people to the marriage altar assumed almost 

panir proportions, reaching an estimated all- 
time high of 1,800,000, an increase of 11% 
over 1941. In some localities near Army 
camps or naval stations, the upward-soaring 
marriage chart leapt clear through the ceil- 

ing, scoring an increase in San Diego of over 

176%, and in Tacoma of over 105%. 
Two-thirds of the grooms were servicemen. 

"Prior to the war, the average age for bride 
and bridegroom was from twenty-six to 

twenty-eight years; now it is nearer twenty to 

twenty-two. Then marriage was a deliber- 

ate act of the mind as well as of the emo- 

tions. Today,‘They are all doing it.’” This 

is how the situation is described by the Very 
Reverend George A. Robertshaw of Garden 

City, New York, who has married many war 

brides and grooms. “I do not in any sense 

infer,” he adds, "that our young people today 
are of inferior stuff to our young people of 

yesterday. No, they are in many instances 

superior. They have courage and a new spirit 
of adventure; but the circumstances which 

are playing upon mem roaay are 

making them act more and more 

upon their emotions and less and 
less on considered and sober 

thinking.” 
Before America went to war, 

the marriages of these young 

people would have been regarded 
as mainly a personal problem. 
Most of them will be surprised 
to know that it is now consid- 
ered a problem of national im- 

portance, closely related to win- 
ning the war. 

Why? Because the morale of 
so many of our troops is in- 

i volved. John Steinbeck, the 
l author, who is visiting Army 
I camps in various war theaters, 

recently reported that soldiers 
who get no letters trom rneir 

wives, or the wrong kind of letters, sometimes 
worry so that they have to be hospitalized. 
“One good letter can make the difference be- 
tween a good soldier and a sick man.” 

Wonted Mon Can't Fight 
Norman Davis, Chairman of the Red 
Cross, puts it this way: "Our fighting men 

need more than the best equipment in the 

world. Each man needs the security of know- 

ing that all is well at home on the family 
front. The woman who is married to a serv- 

iceman therefore has a double reason for 
making her marriage a success — her per- 
sonal happiness and the welfare of her coun- 

try. That is one of the reasons why the 
Red Cross provides field directors with our 

men, and home-service workers on the do- 

mestic front, to maintain a constant link be- 

tween the servicemen and their loved ones.” 
Has John Doe, who used to be a good sol- 

dier, suddenly begun to drink heavily and 
go AWOL? Maybe he has learned, through 
a friend, that the young bride he left behind 
is running around with other men. Or per- 
haps it’s mother-in-law trouble: the young 
wife is still living with her parents, who 
opposed the hasty wartime wedding. John 
senses that they are gradually weaning her 



The marriage rale is soaring: Will these wartime 
matches last when soldiers come home to wives they 
scarcely know? In many cases ilfs up to the bride! 

Here is what she can do to prevent a break-up... 

by Mary Day Winn 
Co-author with Dr. Ira S. Wilo of "Marrkrgo in tha Modorn Mannor" 

away from him. The brief furloughs, which 
he has to spend at their house, are not the 
happy home-comings they should be. He 
sees his marriage headed for the rocks. 

Cases like this illustrate the importance 
of the war marriage to Army morale. As one 

young soldier expressed it, “A good wife is as 

important to a soldier as a good gun; he de- 
pends on her just as much.” 

In her position as Chairman of the Civilian 
Activities Division of the Army Emergency 
Relief, Mrs. Preston Davie has become ac- 

quainted with the intimate problems of 
thousands of young service wives. “In war- 

time,” she says, “the task of holding a mar- 

riage together falls principally on the wife. 
She has to bear most of the social, spiritual 
and frequently the financial responsibility of 
a home. If there is a child, she often has to 

bring it into the world and care for it alone. 
She has to be husband and wife, housekeeper, 
breadwinner and handyman — and pretend 
that it’s easy. Considering how many brides 
are barely out of rompers, this is a big order. 
For brides of today are embarking on an ad- 
venture far more difficult than a. peacetime 
marriage, and one for which they will have 
to make their own charts as they go along.” 

Aid and Advice Available 

Many agencies — the government, the Red 
Cross, Army and Navy Relief and a host of 
others — are helping today’s war brides to 
solve their economic problems and the fre- 
quent question of what to do when a baby 
arrives; but when it comes to the more inti- 
mate psychological and social problems, 
the war bride is pretty much on her own. 

One of the first things to be remembered 
by the girl who has simply been dazzled by 
a uniform, is that marriage to a serviceman 
is the easiest kind to get into, and the hardest 
to get out of. This is no reflection on our 

fighters; it is an outgrowth of the well-mean- 
ing efforts of lawmakers to smooth the paths 
of the boys to whom we owe so much. For 

them, many state legislatures have abol- 
ished temporarily the waiting period usual- 

ly required between license and ceremony. 
And while the entrance to marriage has 

thus been thrown wide open, the exit has 
been locked even more tightly. Federal law 
makes it impossible for a serviceman’s wife 
to get a divorce, no matter what her provoca- 
tion, unless her husband co-operates. This is a 

fact which should be given sober thought (but 
probably won’t be) by some girls in the vicin- 
ity of Army camps who are rushing into mar- 

riage with men whose last names they don’t 
know until they see them on the licenses! 

As rector of New York’s famed “Little 
Church Around the Comer,’’ the Reverend 
J. H. Randolph Ray has tied the knot, since 
Pearl Harbor, for more than 2,000 war mar- 

riages. His first rules for success begin before 
the marriage has taken place — a list of look- 
before-you-leap signs: 

1. Do you really know each other? The 
qualities which make for popularity at a USO 
dance may be the very ones which will break 
a marriage. 

2. Have you similar backgrounds or in- 
terests? This may not seem important now, 
but it will be important when the man returns 
to civilian life. 

3. Are you both really in love? Is it just 
sexual attraction, perhaps, on the man’s part? 
He may be just as easily attracted by another 

girl, in fact more easily, when he is 3,000 
miles away, and has that “tomorrow-we-die, 
today-we-live” feeling so natural to soldiers. 
Is the girl really in love, or is it just sympathy 
for a gallant boy who may never come back? 

4. Does the girl realize that when Ijer 
husband returns, he may be a stranger to 

her? Almost no one can go through the ex- 

perience of war without being profoundly 
changed in habits and points of view. Can 
she meet these changes with love, and adapta- 
bility, and understanding? 

But though Dr. Ray emphasizes these 

warnings to prosp>ective brides and grooms — 

where he feels they are needed — he agrees 
that the warnings usually fall on deaf, though 
polite, ears. Admitting, then, that most of 
these young people are going to marry any- 

way, we asked a number of young war brides 
this question: “What special things are you 
doing to make your marriage a success?” 
Here are some of the replies, which may serve 

as guideposts to others: 
Set up a separate home of your oum, even 

if it’s only a one-room apartment. Don’t stay 
in your parents’ home or go to live with the 
boy’s parents if you can avoid it. “My hus- 
band,” said the wife of a flyer, "writes me in 
almost ever letter, ‘Darling, you don’t know 
what it means to me to know that we have a 

little place all our own that I can come back 
to. It makes me feel that we are really mar- 

ried.’ I think,” she added sagely, “that hav- 
ing a home, even if he isn’t its main support 
right now, helps give a man a sense of respon- 
sibility. Joe and I had only three days to- 
gether before he went away. I was afraid that 
if I went on living with my parents, Joe 
would gradually come to feel that our mar- 

riage was just a pleasant little episode.” 

Young Brides Need a Home 

It should be noted that this particular war 

bride is a business girl in her middle twenties. 
When the bride is very young, or not able 
to support a little home, or is expecting a 

baby, the husband may be happier knowing 
that she has the security of her parents’ 
home, or of his. 

Though our trains are full of war brides 
who feel, with a good deal on their side, that 
no trip is too long or too difficult if it will in- 
sure one more day with their husbands, other 
girls advise: Don’t follow your husband from 
camp to camp. “I know of several marriages 
that have fallen apart because the wives did 
that,” says one little bride whose man is now 

in New Guinea. “Living around the camps 
is a harum-scarum business. The wives have 

nothing to do but mope; and when their 
husbands aren’t on furlough, some run around 
with other soldiers who are free. And even if 
the girls want to play straight, there isn’t 
much incentive to stay at home when home 

may be only a rented room in a crowded 

lodging house.” 
“Keep in touch with your husband’s fam- 

ily,” advises a girl whose man, at the time she 

spoke, was fighting in Tunisia. “I try to call 
Tom’s folks, or go to see them, every day. 
I share with them every letter I get from him, 
and I write him homey little details about 
them. I know there’s nothing I could do which 
would be a bigger help to his morale.” 

“Remember that your husband is no longer 
the master of his own time, and is living under 
a strict military regime,” warns another war 

bride. “This means that Bill’s furloughs with 
me must end on the dot, regardless of my 

plans. As the wife of a soldier, I have to be 

adaptable — very.” 
“I think in the beginning,” says the wife 

of a sailor, “things were harder on me than 
on Frank. He was-having lots of excitement, 
while I was sitting at home between short 
leaves, watching the unmarried girls having 
a good time and being sorry for myself. I 
got a cat — every service wife who doesn’t 
have a baby should have a pet — and went 
in for rolling bandages, spotting planes and 
so on. But it wasn't enough. I took a muni- 
tions job, and now I’m too tired to mind 

staying home in the evenings. The knowl- 
edge that I’m doing my part gives me an 

extra link with my husband.” 
These are all wise words, and raise the 

hope that today’s generation of war brides 
may, on the whole, be making a more thought- 
ful approach to the problems of a war mar- 

riage than did their parents 25 years ago. 
If they do not, their marriages will follow 

the pattern set by World War I, after which 
there was a marked rise in our divorce rate. 

Some of these divorces resulted from the 
tragic fact that lighthearted boys sometimes 
returned as bitter and disillusioned men, or 

restless men unable to adapt themselves to 

domesticity. But it remains true that making 
a war marriage succeed is chiefly the wife’s 
job. This poses a great — an important — 

challenge for the girls of this generation. 
The End 

[ 
BEFORE TOO WED 
Face the facts, you 
soldiers and brides- 
to-be! Ask yourselves 
these four questions, 
which the Rev. Dr. Randolph 
Ray asks couples about to be 
married at New York’s “Little 
Church Around the Corner”: 

1 .Do-you really know each 
other? 

2. Have you similar backgrounds 
or interests? 

3. Are you both really in love? 
4. Does the girl realise that, 

when her husband does re- 

turn, he may be a stranger to 

her? 

If you can answer “yes” to all 
four, you stand a good chance 
of making your marriage last. 
But there are many pitfalls. 
This article may help you to 

understand and face some of 
them in advance. — The Editors 

Harris* Ewimg 



H3sf~i ; tsi! 
She was beautiful and her name was Yvonne. 

So, like Joe said, she just had to be a spy... 

by Octavos Roy Cohoo 

Yvonne looks the situation 
over ... she sees it ain't 
healthy. Joe has been hit 

4a 

In 
Jersey City you’d never look twice at 

Joe Blake. He had sandy hair and blue eyes 
and was on the biggish side. Gaudy, but 

not neat. He used to drive a truck for some 

guy who had a wholesale business on Com- 
munipaw Avenue, and he was driving a truck, 
now, only it was for the Army in North Africa. 

I was walking along the main drag of 
Algiers late in the afternoon when I saw him 

sitting at a sidewalk cafe, his fingers wrapped 
around some sort of pale, pink concoction. I 
sat down and said, “Hello Joe.” He said, 
“Well, whaddaya know! Eddie Morgan.” 

I wanted to know how come he wasn’t with 
his outfit, and he said he was also on furlough. 

“How come you’re all prettied up, Joe?” 
He handed it to me with a dead pan: “I 

got a date with a spy.” 
"A beautiful female spy,” I said, going 

along with the gag. “The kind G-2 warns you 
to look out for, only you never really get a 

break like meeting one.” 
“That’s her, Eddie. Only more so.” He 

takes on a rapturous look. “Raven hair. Eyes 
black as coal with glints of fire in ’em. A 

shape — With his right hand he makes a 

figure 3. 
“Has she got a friend?” 
“No. Only me. So you’d better scram.” 
“No kidding — do you really know a dame 

in this town?” 
“Not just a dame. She’s a seductive and 

voluptuous spy.” 
“All right,” I said. “Keep on making with 

the jokes. You’ve met a girl and she’s gone 
to your head. So you give with this spy stuff. 
Trouble with you, Joe — you never should of 
read a book.” 

##WUybe.” He looks kind of dreamy. “Only 
— this femme has got to be a spy.” 

“What gives you that idea?” 
“Look me over, Eddie. I’m a buck private. 

I'll never be anything but a buck private. So 
why would a gorgeous female waste time on 

me unless she was collecting info about the 
armed forces?” 

That seemed logical. Of course I’m not a 

woman, and never could figure what makes 

dames tumble for guys; but with a whole 

army to choose from, it must be more than 
coincidence she should pick a slap-happy mug 
like Joe Blake. “What’s her name?” I ask. 

“Yvonne.” 
“That’s her all right. All French spies are 

named Yvonne. Where’d you bump into her?” 
“A jemt called La Nuit Rouge. She sings.” 
“Are you needling me?” 
“Nope.” 
"Then I got something to say. You know 

what we been warned about. Loose talk does 

something. If this Yvonne is pumping you —” 

“So what? What do I know? If I told her 
everything, what would I spill? I know my 
name is Joe Blake, from Jersey City. I came 

a long way on a boat. What I’m doing here, I 
haven't the faintest idea. About what I’ll be 

doing next week, I got even less knowledge. 
So where can I do any damage?" 
iiw 

It’s against regulations. If you think she 
ain’t right, you oughta turn her over to 
the M.P.’s.” 

“Them lugs. Let ’em get their own dames.” 
Joe reasons it out okay. After all, there 

ain’t anybody knows less about what’s going 
on than a soldier that’s in it. I said, “I 
wanna meet her.” 

“Stick around, Eddie. But if you try 
muscling in, I’ll pin your ears back.” 

We talk about this and that for a few 
minutes, and then Joe’s face lights up. He 
rises, gives a sort of a semi-salute and says, 
"Bon jour, Mademoiselle. Common tally voo?” 

I turn to where he’s looking. I think, “Spy 
or no spy — she’s worth being shot for.” 

We sit down and start talking. Right away 
she wants to know all about me: my name, 
where I’m from, where my outfit is. Her 

English is bad but cute. 
Some of the boys walk past. They got 

gleams in their eyes. Two of them stop and 
shake hands with Joe and ask him haven’t 
they met him somewhere. Joe says they have 
not, and he hopes they enjoy the walk they 
are about to continue to take. 

I ask her ain’t she got a friend or a sister, 
but she says, “No, I am all alone in Algiers. 

All alone except for Joe and you. You will 
come to hear me sing. No?” 

I look at Joe and he shrugs, meaning okay. 
So when the sun goes down, we go with her to 
a little restaurant where we don’t care how 

Illvstrotad by 
Saymoor Ball 

much they charge us for steaks, which is 
plenty. After that we walk to where Yvonne 
works, and brother, it’s a walk. 

We ankle through what they call the French 
Quarter. Then we turn into another street 
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which is narrow, and another ode. which is 

even narrower. This is the Rue Babel Oued. 
You could stretch your two arms out and 
start a traffic jam. The houses me straight up 
and so do the smells. We get to a church which 

Yvonne tells us is named the Eglise Notre 
Dame des Victoires. and then we’re in the 
Rue de la Karim. A few doors away is a sign 
which says la nuit rouge. We walk down 
some stairs. 

Joe says, “If we went up instead of down, 
it still wouldn’t be no Rainbow Room.” 

I got to admit Joe has something. Nobody 
but a Jersey City truck driver could have 
found the place. It’s got a low ceiling, a sort 

of bar, a couple dozen tables, and a few be- 

draggled girls siftin' ’em out with soldiers and 

sailors. In the corner is a three-piece band: 

piano, sax and drums, and what they do with 
honest jive is poison. Yvonne excuses herself, 
says she’ll be right back. I give Joe a look. 

“So what?" he says. “Suppose she does 
work here. It’s a living, ain’t it?” 

“Okay. So she ain’t no tramp. But it still 
doesn’t add up right.” 
itnt 

A imes is tough, Eddie. She refugeed out 
of France. It was other sing here or meet a 

fate worse than death.” 
“I’d like to try that — just once.” 

“Anyway, that’s her story. I’m not sucker 

enough to fall for it. I notice a lot of the 
lads drift in here, so maybe there is plenty 
to be found out and maybe there ain't.” 

“It’s a matter for Military Intelligence.” 
“Is that my headache? M.P.’s are here all 

the time. It’s their job to tell G-2, not 

mine. AH 1 want is a little harmless fun.” 

“Mysterious,” I tell Joe. “What you think?” 
“Him? He’s a wrong gee.” 

I “Him and her is very friendly.” 
“Are you insinuating something?” 
“Noo.” I’m picking my words carefully. 

“That’s the funny part of it. She could be 
anything, but I get a hunch she ain’t Did you 
get that crack about maybe she needs help?” 

"Yeh. I got it” Joe looks at me through 
the bottom of his glass. "We’re taking this 

too serious, Eddie. Let’s have fun.” 
So we had fun, if you could call it that 

Xwo more nights we visit La Nuit Rouge. 
When we’re in the place, we can’t get Vemet 
out of our hair, and the closer he sticks the 
less we like him. There’s something about the 
guy that ain’t right in a large way. 

Joe asks Yvonne a straight question, and 
she tries to give him a straight answer. She 

says there is something funny about Vemet 
explaining that while they were good friends, 
their friendship never got quite as tropic as 

M. Vemet would have liked. 
“Is mysterious,” explained Yvonne, “what 

goes on. Many times I did use to go to his 
home for dinner. Before you Americans came, 
there was not much food in Algiers. M. Vemet 
had always plenty. I went with him because, 
my friends, I did not enjoy to starve. But 
now — she shrugs — “he asks me no more. 

Not for more than ten days has he invited me. 

It is as though he was no longer interested in 

me, but that I know is not the case. Is some- 

thing different.” 

“Maybe,” I said, “he got sore because he 
found out he couldn’t make the grade.” 

She blinks at that one. and asks an expla- 

Yvonne when she gets off from work at 

three o'clock a m. 

The only trouble is — M. Vernet goes with 
us. That gets Joe hot under the collar. It's 
the wrong play at the right time. But Vernet 

goes anyway. 
We start down the narrow street outside 

La Nuit Rouge. It is deserted and lonely, 
except for a few Arabs whose white robes 

really look white because it is nighttime. 
Vernet starts ahead with Yvonne, and for 
about three blocks Joe stands it. Then he 
boils over. Before I know what gives, 
he has parked himself in front of tne 

little guy and started telling him off. 
M. Vemet makes a gesture with his 

shoulders. "Somesmg is wrong, Mee- 
ster Joe?” 

“Yeh, somesing is wrong. I don’t 
like you, see? I don’t like nothing 
about you. Don’t want you around. Beat it.” 

M. Vemet is slow on the uptake. "But my 

verry dear frriend — 

“Don’t gimme that stuff! Just dear out.” 
Vemet gets sore. “You uncouth Americans 

— he starts, but Joe snaps him off. "What’s 
that crack?” he wants to know. 

“You Americans are uncouth. You invade 
our peaceful country. You are barbarians.” 

That’s the straw that dumps the camel. 
Joe’s fist comes up from nowhere and explodes 
against the little guy’s jaw. Marcel Vemet 
goes out like a light in a blackout. 

Yvonne shrieks. I start scraping M. Vemet 
up from the sidewalk. I look at my big friend 
reprovingly. "You shouldn’t of done it, Joe. 
This feller ain’t gonna wake up until the 

about the same. We stop in front of one and 
Yvonne tells us this is it. 

I tnalre to ring the bell but she stops me. 

She that if the servant comes to the 
door and sees Vemet, he might call the police 
right away. But if we’re inside the house, 
we got a chance to argue with the guy. So 
we hunt through Vemet’s pants and produce 
some keys. We find the one that opens the 
front door and we step inside. 

We turn on a light and Joe drops Vemet 
on a chaste lounge. The little guy still don’t 

know from nothing. Yvonne sings out 
in French. There is no answer. She 
calls again. I’m all for leaving Marcel 
lay, but Joe says no. He’s the guy 
who slugged him and now he’s scared. 
He ain’t gonna go until Vemet recov- 

ers consciousness. 
1 nr room wc re suuiuing in nas got 

a tiled floor. There is a flight of steps that 
lot* like marble. The stairs have a wrought- 
iron railing. Yvonne raises her voice higher 
and makes with the loudest call of all. 

But instead of rousing a servant she stirs 

up something else. Something that has me and 
Joe staring like a couple of dopes. 

A man appears on the balcony. He’s tall 
and slender, with bright yellow hair which 
you can see under a bandage. He stands there 
in the half light, looking down at us. What 
surprises us is the clothes he’s wearing. 

“British,” says Joe. “He’s a British major.” 
The officer is staring at us, but there is 

something very queer about the way he looks 
— like he was blind, only I got a hunch he 
ain’t blind. I walk to the foot of the steps and 

say “Hello,” and he says “Good evening.” 
Dut ka noamn kn l/v\bmrr rirrkt fkr/Miirk mo 

He s got me again. Only 
one thing’s got me worried 
and I mention it. “Being away 
from Jersey City as long as 

you have. Joe — don't let 
this dame get under your 
skin.” 

“Why not? If she ain't a 

spy — 

"But you said she was.” 
“I can be wrong. If I am — 

gosh! Can you imagine her on 

Bramhall Avenue?” 
She came back then. She's 

got on a red evening gown — 

what you can see of it, which 
ain’t much. She sits between 
us. 

“I been wondering,” I said 
to her, “what you see in a 

screwball like Joe.” 
She pats his hand. “He's a 

chivalrous gentleman. Mon- 
sieur Eddie. And maybe — 

who knows — I need a friend.” 
We order a bottle of wine. 

Before it’s served, somebody 
joins us — a slick little guy 
about forty years old. He has 

beady eyes, a thin black mus- 

tache, and weighs maybe 125. 
Joe and I look at him and 

He gives a semi-salute and says, “Common tally voo?” 

II11UU1C Ui I1CAI muuuajr. 

“So what? He had it com- 
»» 

mg. 
“Yeah — And what have 

we got coming? What can we 

do now?” 
“Lay him back in the gut- 

ter. We’re getting out of 
here.” 

Yvonne starts talking. She 
tells us that we are in a very 
dangerous quarter of the city, 
and that terrible things might 
happen to M. Vernet if we 

leave him lying there uncon- 

scious. Then she wants to 

know what would happen to 

Joe and me when the report 
was made to the gendarmes? 
Especially if somebody was 

so thoughtless as to stick a 

sharp instrument between 
M. Vemet’s ribs. 

Joe says, “So we take him 
back to La Nuit Rouge and 
dump him in the front door.” 

“Oh, yeah?” I say. “And 
run smack into the M.P.’s? 
Not me, Joe. Nor you, 
either.” 

Yvonne says, “We take 
him home. Is not very far 

Gives me the creeps. 
"You visiting M. Vemet?” I ask. 
No answer. Just that blank look. I ask 

him more questions, but there’s still no an- 

swer. He’s wearing a set, polite little smile, 
but it doesn’t take a smart guy to figure he 
ain’t among those present. I hear Joe say, 
“Shell shock,” and I nod. “Maybe,” I agree, 
“and maybe just a head wound.” 

“Whatever it is, he doesn’t know the score.” 

We’re trying to get the angle when two 

men appear. One of them is a huge lad, and 
the other is short and thick. They give a 

quick look downstairs and then start for this 
Britisher. The big guy grabs the officer by 
the arm and says, “Come along.” 

The Major doesn’t move. The big man pulls 
him, and the officer says coldly, ‘Take your 
hands off me.” But the other fellow keeps on 

pulling. I see the Major frown and shake his 
head. The big man says, “Come along — 

and gives another pull. Meanwhile the thick- 
set guy is moving downstairs. Joe turns to 
Yvonne. “You know anything about this?” 

“No.” I can see she’s handing it to us 

straight. “I’m frightened — This man. What 
is he doing here? Why should Marcel be 

keeping him? Maybe that is the reason why 
he has no longer been inviting me to his house 
for dinner — maybe he did not wish me to 

then at each other. Joe closes his hst and 

points the thumb down. I nod. From the 

beginning, we both got a profound distaste 
for this lad. even after Yvonne tells us that 
he is M. Marcel Vemet, proprietor of La Nuit 

Rouge. 
This guy Vernet speaks nice English in an 

unpleasant way. He keeps pawing Yvonne, 
which doesn’t make him popular with Joe. 
He starts right away asking us military 
secrets, which we don’t know the answer to. 

Evidently he’s got the idea all American 
soldiers are dumb, or else that they will 
shoot their mouths off quick. He talks to us 

all the time Yvonne is giving out with some 

chansons. Then she disappears to some place 
in the back and Vemet trails her. 

nation. Joe gives it with a red tace. Yvonne 

thinks it is funny. “Is not that,” she insists. 
“M. Vemet is always the optimist. He does 
not believe that any woman can forever resist 
him, especially if she is hungry.” 

Later that evening Joe and I agree that 
what Vemet needs is a swift kick in the right 
spot. When he joins us, we are very insulting, 
which he don’t seem to mind. 

^)uring the night Joe and I consume a lot 
of ordinary wine. It makes Joe ugly. He 
decides life ain’t worth living unless he tells 
M. Vernet'where to get off. 

I figure tliat I better get Joe out of the 
jemt quick before we get in bad with the 
M.P.’s, and so it is arranged we’ll go with 

trom here, we pretend that he is drunk, we 
leave him weeth his servant. Maybe tomor- 
row morning he forgets what have happened. 
But even if he does not — it is still tomorrow 
morning.” 

Joe sees the common sense in that, so he 
picks the man up. Yvonne leads the way. 
Me, I’m now plenty worried. Every once in 
awhile I take a gander at Vemet. He’s still 
got a pulse, but that’s the most I can hand 
him. 

"You gotta pick Algiers to prove you got 
a punch like Joe Louis,” I tell my friend. 
“How do I know you ain’t killed him?” 

We walk up one street and down another. 
The houses in that part of Algiers are jammed 
right against each other, and all look just 

know. 
Joe and me look at each other. Joe says, 

“Vemet is holding him prisoner.” 
Meanwhile the tough little guy is down- 

stairs. He lodes at Vemet and then at us. 

He and Yvonne start jabbering in French. 
I don’t grab what it’s all about, and neither 
does Joe, but we do understand when the 
other lad pulls out a nasty-looking automatic. 

“He says he will kill us all if you do not 
get out of here. Queek,” Yvonne says. 

Joe shakes his head. “What gives with the 
Major?” 

The stocky man said something. “He says 
he is a friend of M. Vemet, who is taking 
care of him while he is ill,” Yvonne tells us. 

Cota turned on page 10 
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That old saying about the pen 
being mightier than the sword was 

never truer than it is today. 

The swords of modern war are tanks 
and planes and ships and bombs. These 

things cost money huge sums of 

money and that makes money the 
first requirement in fighting a war. 

Every time an American opens up a 

fountain pen and writes a check to pay 
taxes, or to buy a War Bond, or to sign a 

pledge to put at least 10% of his pay into 
War Bonds, that pen is helping to make 

possible the swords of modern warfare. 

Your Government not only can’t fight 
a war without money, but Victory will 

require all the money you can spare! And 

your Government needs that money 
right now! 

Buy all the War Bonds you possibly 
can. Buy them regularly by making 

every pay day Bond day! No doubt you 
are now doing your bit... but the time 
has come for all of us to do our best. Buy 
an extra War Bond this month. 

Through investment in Go'vernment 
Bonds, your life insurance companies are 

helping to finance the war effort. Metro- 
politan, for example, has invested sub- 
stantial sums for the benefit of its policy- 
holders. Metropolitan’s Home Office and 
Field employees are also buying War 
Bonds by direct purchase as well as 

through the Payroll Savings Plan. 

Our boys are giving their lives ... the 
least that we can do is to lend our money! 
U. S. War Savings Stamps may be pur- 
chased from any Metropolitan agent, or 

at any Metropolitan office. 
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Insurance Company 
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"Beautiful spt stuff 

Joe ain’t having any. He says, 

“There’s something here that smells 

bad." He takes a step forward. The 
man raises his gun. Yvonne gives 
a scream. I grab the hand that s got 
the gun, and the battle is on. 

It’s good. I’ve got myself a hand- 

ful, and what I mean this feller 

knows all the tricks that ain’t Mar- 

quis of Queen sberry. Meanwhile the 

big guy comes downstairs on the fly, 
and he’s got a gun, too. He fires 

twice. Then I see Joe make a flying 
tackle, and him and the other guy 
are wrassling around. 

Yvonne looks the situation over. 

She sees it ain’t healthy. Joe has 

been hit and she doesn’t know 
whether it’s serious. All she sees is 

some blood. She gets out of that 
front door and starts down the 

street, and me and Joe are strictly 
on our own. 

It ain’t any picnic. The guy I’m 

tangling with is wearing me down. 
He kicks and butts, and hits with 
his elbows. I’m dishing it out, too, 
but the betting is even that I won’t 
last more than ten minutes. 

Two other things start happening 
which I just get in glimpses. One is 
that M. Vemet has come to, and 
ain’t happy about the situation. He 

gets up and grabs himself a bronze 
vase from somewhere. And our 

British friend moves in. 

He has come downstairs and 
stands watching the scrap. Me and 

Joe are in. uniform — the kind of 
uniform he knows. There’s some- 

thing behind those British eyes 
which must be stronger than any 
head wound. Training, I guess: or 

instinct. Whatever it is, he takes a 

hand, and he does it neat. That lad 
musta been commando-trained. 

He lays Vemet like a rug, and 
moves in where he’s needed most, 
which is in Joe’s sector. He hauls 
the big guy off Joe, and they go to 
it. Joe is weak, but can still help, 
and between them they flatten this 
lad. They do it quick — but not too 

quick, because my man plants a 

blow that hurts, and then jumps 
toward the others. 

He slugs Joe, and that is curtains 
for Mr. Blake. Then he picks up 
the bronze vase off the floor and 
closes in on the Major. 

The Major hangs a beauty on his 
jaw and staggers him. But the 
bronze vase catches the Britisher on 

the side of his head, and that leaves 
me against the tough, stocky guy. 
I’m too busy to be as scared as I 
should be. All I know is that I wish 
I was somewheres else. 

And then ... zowie! It’s Yvonne, 
and she’s brought reinforcements. 
Two hours before you could tell me 

I’d be glad to see M.P.’s and I’d 
have called you a liar. But circum- 
stances change. One M.P. advances 
on the bronze vase from the flank. 
The other one says, “What gives, 
buddy?” 

I look at him kind of silly. I start 
reeling, and the M.P. that ain’t busy 
catches me. He holds me tight, and 
the last thing I know is that I’m 
saying, "Oh, sweetheart — are you 
ever welcome!” 

Next thing I know I’m waking up 
with a headache and various other 
contusions. I’m laid out on a cot, 
and across the room is Joe. We sit 
up, and Joe shows me where he was 
shot in the fleshy part of the arm. 

“So what does that make us?” 
“A coupla goons,” he says. 
"We get positive orders to treat 

the citizens good.” I'm putting my 
thoughts into words. “So we slug a 

cabaret owner, bust into his house, 
battle with his servants, get picked 
up by the M.P.’s and — Joe, we’re 
in one hell of a mess.” 

“Uh-huh.” He shakes his head. 
“But we ain’t dead.” 

“Before we’re through, we'll wish 
we were." 

A little while later three guys 
come in. One is the provost marshal. 
One is a G-2 captain and the other 
a first lieutenant. “Everything,” I 
explain to Joe, “except the firing 
squad.” 

Military Intelligence starts asking 
us a lot of embarrassing questions. 
I look at Joe and he shrugs, <rhich 
means we’re in for it, and better play 
it straight across the board. After a 

lot of questions the Captain gives 
with, “When did you first suspect 
that M. Vemet was in the employ 
of the Gestapo?” 

Joe says, “I didn’t like the way 
he was acting. And then the girl — 

“Yvonne?” 
"Yeah. She didn’t like it either, 

I hope. So we decided to find out.” 
“What did you find out?” 
“Captain,”Joe says,“begging your 

pardon, sir. I’m damned if I know.” 
The captain grins. “Well, I 

know,” he tells us, “and if you’ve 
got any personal reasons for keeping 
some of it to yourself, that’s okay 
with me. What has happened is that 
you’ve furnished us with evidence 
which will justify us in turning over 

this Vemet to the French authori- 
ties for the sort of action they take 
against traitors. Yvonne is waiting 
outside. She has been of great help 
to us, and she seems most inter- 
ested in your condition.” 

“That British major?” Joe asks. 
“You’ll be hearing from him, 

Blake. It seems he was wounded in 

the action around the Mareth 
line— Head wound. A friend of 
Vemet’s found him wandering 
around the countryside. Vernet was 

holding him prisoner, the idea prob- 
ably being that the man might give 
him some valuable military infor- 
mation without realizing what he 
was doing.” 

“Gee,” I said, “the poor guy. 
Captain, you ought to see how he 
pitched in when things started get- 
ting real unhealthy.” 

"And very fortunate for him, 
too.” This was the provost marshal 
speaking. “He got slugged in the 

head, and that cleared away what- 
ever it was that had him foggy. 
He’s right as rain now. Of course he 
doesn’t remember what happened, 
but we’ve told him, and he’s waiting 
to thank you.” 

Joe and I look at each other, and 
he nods for me to ask the question 
that’s worrying both of us. “Cap- 
tain,” I say, “I gotta find out. Do 
we spend the rest of our furloughs 
in the guardhouse?” 

The three officers start laughing. 
“You’ll have reports to make out, 
and you’ll both be commended — 

but aside from that, you can do what 
you want.” 

Joe grins: “If Yvonne is willing, 
I know what I want to do. How 
about you, Eddie?” 

I touch two or three of the tender 
spots on my anatomy. “Me — I’m 
rejoining my outfit. I want to get 
back to the front where at least I 
understand what’s happening.” 

Tfc« End 
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TArrr Vital TimrpirceB are 

used to navigate U. S. aircraft 
carriers — Hamilton chronome- 
ters, chronometer watches and 
comparing watches. They're all 
examples of the precision that 
has made Hamilton watches fa- 
mous for 60 years. 

ARCHIE GOES HIGHBROW 

I 
AST week I told you about 

Archibald, the Gentleman of 
di the Road, who rewarded this 

soup sanctuary with his uninvited 
presence. 

The trouble is, Archie, the bum, 
stayed on. The morning after I 
made him peel a few spuds for 
his supper, he showed up again. 

“Mr. Proprietor," said Archie, 
“during my nocturnal medita- 
tions it came upon me that I was 

in your debt — an obligation I 
wish to repay, with interest'.” 

“Go ’way,” I said to Archie, 
“I ain’t interested.” 

“Ha!” Archie takes me up. 
“A pun to cover your embarrass- 
ment over a public tribute, sir, 
to your generous heart!” 

Well, I know when I’m talked 
out of a breakfast. So I give up 

quicker than an Italian in Sicily. 
After eight of my hot cakes an’ 

40 cents worth of trimmin’s, 
Archie comes up for air. 

"My benefactor,” he says, as 

sweet as th’ maple syrup he has 

just wiped on his sleeve, “some- 

how the chewing movement of 
one’s lower jaw sets the mind into 

a tranquil train of thought. 
“Listen, Archie,” I interrupts 

him, “that chewin’ business o’ 

yours reminds me of a taximeter. 
Now you get off that stool an’ 

mop up this place before I bust 

your thinker-upper with a skillet!” 
“Sir,” he says, “I take what 

you say as kindly banter. I was 

about to tell you of an experi- 
ence I once had among the na- 

tives of the Orange Free State. 
"I was there tradin’ for ivory. 

Down a jungle path came 29 
magnificent black men, each with 
an elephant tusk balanced per- 
fectly and curving gracefully fore 
and aft across his shining head. 

"I admit I felt a surge of greed 
and avarice at that moment. I 

bargained — with beads, with 
trade goods, with knives. 

“Not a taker. And suddenly 
there came to my mind the Gre- 
cian myth of Atalanta — how that 
fleet goddess was outrun by the 

youth who remembered to toss 

golden oranges in her path. 
“I offered them an orange 

for each tusk. They accept- 
ed. .. 

“Archie,” pipes up Bushy 
Barnes, who’d just stepped in, 
"in my book, it wasn’t oranges 
that that Greek gal fell for, it was 

gold apples — set with jewels.” 
Then it dawns on me that I’ve 

been falling for Archie’s line — 

that he’s been trying to trade me 

a myth for a mop handle. 
“An’ besides,” I tell him, “this 

ain’t gettin’ the floor washed. 
Here — grab this swab!” 

Archie took the mop an’ started 
to swing it, but not hard enough to 

damage th’ linoleum. An’ he 
shook his head, sighed, an' sort 

of observed to himself, “A little 
knowledge is a dangerous thing — 

ah, me!” 

WALLY SOftEN 

JEFF KKATB 

“See here, Pettigrew — that’s not 

the kind of an ashcan for U-boats!” 
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WAIST design' 
insures proper 
fit and snug 

support. * 

RLIS patented 
Dart stitched. 
non-sag pouch 
conforms to ^ crotch contour. I 

A • No other underwear gives 
f \ you all these features! Pat- 

JT I ented D<rr/-stitched, non-sag 
f f pouch which conforms to 
I i crotch contour, "hi-waist" 

\ design to prevent slipping. 
L I Concealed no-gap fly. If your 

\ dealer is temporarily out of 
1 \ stock when you ask for Reis 
I 1 Scandalsand matchingshirts, 
\ ] ask again later. We are mak- 
\ j ing every effort to keep our 

It I dealers supplied — and to 

L I I meet the heavy demands of 
\/ 1 the Armed Forces. 
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ely tresses too! 

leaves hair so lustrous... and yet so easy to manage! 

Only Special Drene reveals up to 33% more lustre 
than soap... yet leaves hair so easy to /i/*t t/u/& 

arrange, so alluringly smooth! Ao&tAtu* 

Whether you're wearing a uniform or not—shining hair is i 
standard equipment for the loveliness every girl wants! Avoid this beauty handi- 

cap! Switch to Special 
So don't dull the lustre of your hair by using soap or soap Drene- It nrver leave* any 

shampoo! map* 

Instead, use Speci al Drene! See the dramatic difference 
after your first shampoo how gloriously it reveals all the 

lovely sparkling highlights, all the natural color brilliance of 

your hair! 

And now that Special Drene contains a wonderful hair con- 

ditioner, it leaves hair far silkier, smoother and easier to I I 
arrange. right after shampooing. ^k # 1 

Easier to comb into smooth, shining neatness! If you Ice DCvl<U. 
haven't tried Drene lately, you'll be ama/ed! t 

And remember .. Special Drene gels rid of all flaky dandruff I IITf^ fl P 
the very first time you use it. 

So for more alluring hair, insist on Special Drene with Hair WltK 
Conditioner added. Or ask your beauty shop to use it! // y 
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twitched, for he had seen this man’s 
printed picture more than once, with 
the caption, “The Butcher of Europe.’’ 

The Nazi appeared to be in an ex- 

pansive mood. He radiated good wilt, 
but of a kind that leered with menace. 

He said in suave and excellent English: 
“Gentlemen, I have some good news 

for you. You are to have, henceforth, 
privileges which have been necessarily 
denied to you. These will include some- 

what more palatable food, and certain 
reasonable liberties. All that is asked in 
return is that one of your number vol- 
unteer to broadcast a message to the 
United States.” 

//V 
I ES, we can understand what kind 

of message!” one of the captives said 
acidly. 

Except for one stabbing look, Hopf 
ignored the remark. 

“This volunteer will be a guest of the 
Reich for a visit to Berlin, and will 
broadcast, with a number of others, 
from there. The program will be well 

publicized in preliminary broadcasts, to 
insure an ample audience in America 
and Great Britain.” 

Lloyd stiffened slightly, and his eyes 

Storm 
troopers on motorcycles 

dashed up to the old castle, diag- 
onally across the river. Three 

motorcars followed; 
strutting men in uni- 
form alighted and hur- 
ried inside. Lieutenant 
Lloyd Carson had al- 
ready noticed that this 
sort of thing happened 
every Friday, during the 
minutes when he was 

permitted to stretch his 
legs in the prison yard. 

Lloyd had been fasci- 
nated by the castle. 
Looking over at it, he 
could almost imagine he 
was back home in Penn- 
sylvania, a boy again, 
playing with his brother 
Ralph, “Scratcher” 
Ellis, and “Butch" Cline 
— all the old gang. The 
long buildings of the 
military prison on this 
side might be the row of 
river -front houses where 
they’d lived. 

Several weeks before, 
Lloyd had flown over 

this place. He had spot- 
ted it on his map, in a 

wave of nostalgic excite- 
ment He’d hardly been 
able to wait to get leave, 
go up to London, show 
the map tp Ralph and 
tell him all about it. 
“Gosh, Ralph, I could- 
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a minute I thought I was flying over 

home again! Look, this bend is almost 
exactly like the bend in the river back 
home. And over here, the railroad curves 

up over a mountain — believe it or not, 
it might be the Erie, out north of town! 
Right about here is an old castle. From 
the air you’d swear it was Dighton's 
farm — remember? — across from our 

front yard!” 

They’d got excited talking about it, 
with the excitement of homesick boys 
over something familiar. Lloyd had 
said, “Gosh, Ralph, see if you can 

wangle permission to go out with me — 

why don’t you? We’ll fly over and you 
can see for yourself!” 

But that was not to be. On a flight 
over Belgium a few days later Lloyd’s 
plane was shot down and he had to 
bail out. 

Sometimes it hurt, looking over at 
the castle and thinking of home. He 
and Ralph wouldn’t see each other 
again until after the war — if ever. 

‘Wl 

Lloyd held his papers with trembling hands. And as he read he prayed 

They’d been close together— closer 
than most brothers! They’d gone into 
the Air Corps together, but been sepa- 
rated when Ralph shifted to Intelli- 

gence. 
A good man for it, too: Ralph had 

imagination, and hunches. Smart. 
Gosh, those notes they used to write to 

each other! The codes Ralph worked 
out had stumped him time and again; 
but he had never been able to make up 

one to stick Ralph. 
Lloyd looked at the storm troopers 

over there; probably the bodyguard of 

some Nazi Mr. Big. A few feet off, two 

guards were watching too. Lloyd heard 
one say, "Herr Doklor Hopf.” That 
would be Emil Hopf. He was one of the 
most feared and hated of all the Nazis 
— the man personally responsible for 

countless hundreds of hostage murders! 
Long ago the English newspapers had 
bestowed a title upon him. The Butcher 
of Europe! 

Lloyd felt a creeping under his skin. 
A few well placed bombs could pulver- 

ire that castle and everything in it. If 
the Air Corps only knew The Butcher 
was there, and when! 

But they did not know; and a pris- 
oner of war had no means of telling 
them. 

Later in the day the cell door clanked 
onen A marH harked Llovd's name. 

oners all turned toward mm, eacn iook- 

ing as if he had suddenly found himself 
alone in the room with some slimy rep- 

tile. Then the others were led away. 

Hopf pointed to a desk. Lloyd wrote 

slowly and carefully. A storm troop offi- 
cer stood behind him, watching. And 
when Lloyd finished, the officer snatched 

and that of one other. They 
were led out to join a group 
of captive flying officers wait- 
ing beside a closed van in the 
yard. There were six of them, 
and every one a medalled 
hero. 

The six were herded in, the 

the papers and laid them be- 

fore The Batcher. 
A gleam lighted Hopf’s eye 

as he read. Ah, this was better 
than he had hoped for. This 
heartbroken wail of a home- 

sick boy — just the thing for 
the silly, sentimental Ameri- 

van was locked, and it lumbered on. 

Lloyd had an impression of crossing a 

bridge and then ascending a slope. The 
van stopped and the prisoners alighted 
under the walls of the familiar old castle. 

They were conducted into a long, 
narrow room with a low, beamed ceiling. 
Behind a huge desk sat a stocky man 

with dose-cropped, bullet-shaped head, 
and thin cruel lips. Lloyd’s nerves 

cans: uwnmKuyjz. 

Before the microphone at Radio Ber- 

lin, Lloyd held his papers with trembling 
hands. And as he read he prayed. Then 
he paused, and for one swift instant 
closed his eyes, silently thinking, “Listen, 

Ralph. For God’s sake, Ralph, listen!” 
“Do you think Germany is different 

from America?” he went on aloud. “It 
CwUntJ « MS* 

imperceptiDiy narrowea 

when he heard that. It 
made him think of Ralph, 
of talking to Ralph. But he 
said nothing. 

“What you will say will 
be left to you. It is hoped 
you will mention the —- ah 
— considerate treatment 

you are receiving here, 
and — The Butcher’s 
tone seemed to click into a 

polished metallic shot — 

“and that you will speak of 
the idiocy of continuing a 

senseless war between two 

great peoples!” 
The Americans merely 

looked at him. Hopf’s voice 
rose a note: “If one of you 
does not volunteer, I need 
not speak of what can hap- 
pen to all of you! I am at 
this place once a week — 

and I shall make it my 
weekly business to remind 
you that we do not forget 
those who reject favors 
offered by the Reich!” 

The men still looked in 

stony silence. All but one. 

Lloyd Carson burst out: 

“I can’t stand it any longer! 
Maybe you fellows don’t 
know what it is to be so 

homesick you want to die! 
We may be kept away for 

years — because of this war 

we never wanted to fight! 
Anything's better than 
that!” Lloyd’s fellow pris- 

Wins the family from the start... 

ry)fl table use, Allsiveel may be 
•T made an appetizing yellow by ^ 

means of the vegetable coloring pro- 
vided with each pound. For cook- 
ing, use Allsweet right from the 
package. It's a pure, natural white. 

Delicious—tempting! And so rich in needed nourish- 

ment At least 9,000 units of Vitamin “A" in every 

pound. High food energy and milk minerals, too. 

Allsweet saves money—and saves ration points! 

“Put lots of Allsweet on u, Mom!” That’s how 

the youngsters go for this delightful margarine. 
Milk makes the flavor in Allsweet top- 

quality, pasteurized skim milk! First, choice 

vegetable oils are procured from American 
farms. In nearby Swift kitchens these are pre- 

pared according to a special recipe. Each batch 

is mixed with all the cultured skim milk it can 

properly absorb! Allsweet is then hurried to 

your dealer with its milk-made flavor fresh! 
Your choosiest guests probably can’t tell 

Allsweet from an expensive spread. It’s so good. 
Furthermore, Allsweet is included in the “Basic 

7” kinds of foods recommended by government 
nutrition authorities for daily use. This mar- 

garine gives needed Vitamin “A” high food 

energy milk minerals. 

Always ask first for Allsweet. One taste and 

you’ll never miss your former spread! 
FOR FUVOR RICH COOKERY! Allsweet adds richness of 
flavor in delicate foods where taste as ti'ell as texture 

enhances eating enjoyment. 
FOR SPATTERLESS FRYING! Allsweet gives a golden rich- 

ness to fried foods and \>erforms without spatter. 
Allsweet carries the Seal of the American Medical *. 
Association Council on Foods. 

FOR TEMPTING SEASONING! Use Allsweet on hot vege- 
tables and in cream sauces for extra goodness and 
nutrition. It’s convenient to have a supply of Allsweet 

always on hand. It has the highest keeping quality 
of any table spread. 
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Cover Girl tells — 

*'How I really do Stop 
Underarm Perspiration and Odor 

(and save up to 50X)“ 

"My job colls for glamour!" 
says hvefy FRANCES DONELON 

"I’ve been ‘Cover Girl’ many 
times on big national magazines. 
But first, I had to learn how to 
stay ‘picture-lovely’ under wilting 
photographer’s lights,” says intri- 
guing Frances Done! on. 

"I had to find a deodorant that 
really kept my underarms dry. 
And didn’t ruin the expensive 
dot bee I model in. I found it in 
Odorono Cream! 

"Here’s the reason ... it con- 

tains a really effective perspiration 
stopper that simply doees the tiny 
dftuerarm sweat glands and keeps 
them dosed up to 8 days! 

“It’s safe, too—even after shav- 
ing and with lovely, delicate fab- 
rics. I just follow directions. I 
like to use it every day. 

"And you actually get up to 21 
more applications for 39ji than 
other leading deodorants give. 

“I wish every girl who is con- 

cerned about her personal dainti- 
ness would try this wonderful 
Cover-Girl formula for glamour 
—Odorono Cream.” 

■f 
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Sometimes I wonder why people hang back... 

Many people unknowingly suffer from alcotosis (unpleasant 
breath) after drinking or smoking which explains why 
other people hang back. Chasers positively kill those breath 

odors—quickly. These pleasant-tasting tablets cost only 6i a 

package at bars, drug stores, candy and cigar counters. You 
can forget your breath ... if you remember Chasers. 
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/1RI DER/U/I 
THE DRY-SKIN SOAP-15c EVERYWHERE 

HOME-FRONT HARMONY 

Dear barefoot boy, with well-tanned leg, 
This year you do not have to beg 
To go without your shoes and socks 

And run amuck on grass and rocks. 

You’ve used your stamp, my little sweet. 

And now your shoes won’t fit your feet, 
So even when the weather’s chilly, 
You’re going barefoot, willy-nilly. 
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LISTEN, RALPH! 

is not different — it’s so like 
America in so many ways that 
it makes me fairly sick for home! 
In the quarters they’ve given us, 
sometimes I can’t believe I’m not 

home! Only I know I’m not. It’s 
on a river — of course I can’t 
name it. But it’s like our river, 
where I lived all my childhood. 
And across the river is a large 
house—it makes me think of the 
farm where Eddie Cline lived. 

“Do you wonder I want this 
war to end, so I can go home? 
Eddie Cline was the leader of our 

crowd. We used to pretend — the 
way kids do — that Eddie Cline 
was heap big Indian chief and we 

were all his braves. We used to go 
over there every Friday afternoon 
and hold a big pow-wow!” ... 

Back in prison camp, the still 
tasteless fare proved what Hopf’s 
promises were worth. There were 

no added privileges, not even a 

minute’s extension of the precious 
time allowed for exercise. About 
him/ smothering him, was the con- 

tempt of his fellow prisoners. They 
now called him Lord Haw Haw. 

And for what? Lloyd did not 

dare to hope. He only dared to 

pray that Ralph had heard. But if 
he had heard, what then? Had it 
started Ralph’s agile mind to puz- 
zling over why his brother was 

saying Eddie Cline had lived in the 
home where only the Dightons 
had lived? Had Ralph wondered at 

that crazy stuff about Friday 
meetings in that farmhouse which 
they had never even entered? 

A Friday had passed, another 
almost gone. Lloyd sat alone. In 
the yard today he had watched 
Hopf’s entourage roll up. Now the 
dusk of this Friday was gathering 
on the river. It was no use to hope 
any longer. 

There was a sudden clatter of 
running feet on stone, distant yell- 
ing. From far off came a scream of 
sirens and the baric of ack-ack. 
The crash of block-buster bombs 
beat at the prison walls and shook 
the floor. Tense on his feet, Lloyd 
closed his eyes tight, while a tre- 
mendous throb rocked him. 

Ralph had heard, and under- 
stood. Ralph had caught the tenu- 
ous link between “Butch” Cline 
and The Butcher of Europe! 
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ADOLPH SCBVS 

“I’ve got ice cubes in mine” 

WHEN YOU USE 
\m meat- 

add MORE FLAVOR! 
Add Lea A Perrin# Sauce to 

your meat-saving dishes. For 
this unrationed Sauce turns 

budget meats into jsmctAag 
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This crsam protects you 
from paint, oils and (rims 

Rub this greasel ess cream on your 
hand, and arms before you start work. 
It will help to protect your skin from 
paint, oils, grime and many solvents. 
After work, just wash your hands in 
running water. This 
will dissolve the 
protective film and 
carry away the 
grime with it. Sold 
at drug, variety, 
auto supply and 
hardware stores. 
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■1911 YOU CAN avoid embarraas- 
aiillP ment of unwanted hair on face 
im a and limbs. Simple, painless, ln- 
P expensive method. FREE Book 
AS U " Hov to Overcome the Superflu- 

I out Hair Problem” explains 
■ ■ ■ ■ method and proves success. 
MM p m Mailed In plain envelope. Also 
W Trial Offer. Write 

MtSE. AMNSTTl LANZCTTK, S.O. Iw SOSO, 
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ROLLS RAZOR 

I Choice of civilians, coo; hue for the 
1 duration Rolls Safety Razor is avail- 

able only at U. S. Post Exchanges 
and Ships’ Service Scores. If your 
Rolls Safety Razor needs adjustment, 
send us the complete instrument and 
we II service it like new at a nomi- 
nal charge. 

ROLLS RAZOR, Inc. 
Solas and Sarvtea 

342 Madison A*o., Now York 17. N. Y. 



ICBEEN Children’s Guild is a kindergarten for 1,285 youngsters 

STARDOM is A sweet dream for 
Dianne Henney, a top model 

ACTION! Camera! Dianne goes 
to work for a magazine cover 

Look 'em over. They're all 

ready for movie roles .. 

TRISWKKfc Ad in one of the Hollywood 
trade papers: 

“Funny faces, screwballs, 
SniTUSHT plug-uglies, waifs, forlorns, 

beautifuls, nasty boys, spoiled 
brats, mama’s darlings, fancy-pants — all 
ages. Call: Screen Children’s Guild.” 

The Guild is an official clearinghouse for 
Hollywood’s younger set. They can furnish, 
on a second’s notice, a kid of any age (from 
six months to 14 years), color, size, personal- 
ity, appearance. Guild members work in 

movies, pose for magazine covers, model 

clothes, are veteran radio performers. 
If a movie studio needs a whole crowd of 

kids, the Guild is called. It helps make up the 

gangs in kids’ pictures, furnishes dancers for 
films like “Mr. Big.” Sam Goldwyn needed 
“Russian-type” children for “North Star.” 
He got ’em. 

The Guild has an impressive list of gradu- 
ates, among them Margaret O’Brien, the 

little girl who brightened up “Journey for 

Margaret,” and Lon McCallister, the teen- 

ager whose shy-soldier performance in “Stage 
Door Canteen” is the stand-out of the film. 

Future Pin-Up Girls 

The Guild is almost like a grammar school 

for baby Grables and Gables. Their pay 
varies. Minimum is $5.50 a day — average 
is a daily $10.50. If lines are spoken, the per 
diem rate is $25. Fond parents don’t have to 

worry about their kids. Both the laws of Cali- 
fornia and the studios won’t let a child work 
too long, see to it that education is uninter- 

rupted. 
There are now 1,285 members and, say 

Guild executives, “There’s not a bad actor 

in the bunch.” — JODY REES 

W-MawfgHQTfB for Hollywood’* talented, photogenic children 
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X indicates vitamins present in quantities that 
meet or exceed minimum adult daily requirements. 
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VITAMIN AX XXX 

VITAMIN B, XX X X X 

VITAMIN B2 (G) X XX_ 
VITAMIN CX X X X X 

VITAMIN DX XXX_X 
NIACIN XX XX 

Also—these vitamins and minerals t (A) 

VITAMIN B,A A 

CALCIUM 
PANTOTHENATE A A 

IRONA _AA_ 
CALCIUMAA_ 
PHOSPHORUSA♦_ 
IODINEA 

COPPERA 

ZINCA 

MAGNESIUMA 

MANGANESEA__ 
COBALTA L_lZZL_ 

Slams Contain 80% Mora Different 
Vitamins And Minerals Than Any Of 
These 4 Leading Brands. 

OStams 
Tablets Meet All U. S. Govt. Mini- 

mum Requirements for Vitamins far 
Which Requirements Have Been Set, 
Namely A, Bt, B2. C and D. 

OStams Also Give You Niacin, 3 Additional 
B Complex Vitamins and 9 Minerals.* 

OStams 
Moat Multi-Vitamin Principle 

Approved by Official Committee of 
Doctors. 

NOW at last! One of the world's largest pro- 
ducers does for vitamins and minerals what 

Henry Ford did for the automobile: ban- 
ishes the guesswork; banishes the high cost. 

An amazing new vitamin-tablet invention 

containing 8 vitamins and 9 minerals that 
takes the place of less potent vitamin prepa- 
rations for the average person. 

Made to sell at a price millions can afford. 
This new invention is called Stains Multi- 
Vitamin and Mineral Tablets. Full vitamin 
and mineral potency is guaranteed as stated 
on the package. Or your money back. 

If you are not up to par because your diet 

lacks vitamins and minerals, Nature can 

give you more vitality and pep with Stains. 
Stains cost about 5( a day to take — less 

than Vs the price of a package of cigarettes. 
Get Stains at any drug or department 

store. Take three tablets daily. 

•Sums supply she full minimum daily regainment of Iron and 
Iodine, Yi tie Call turn, M lie Phosphorus and 10 mg. of Niacin. 
Also 2 additional B Complex mam ms and 5 other minerals, 
the need for which in human nutrition has not hern esuhlished, 
hut considend important hy many authorities. 

DU tribute by PHARMACEUTICAL DIVISION, STANDARD RRANDS INCORPORATED 



"SINCE YOU'RE NEW AT THIS, ANDERSON- 
MAYBE YOU'D BETTER JUST TAC ALONG AND WATCH" 
---• 
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McORATH, V 31c 
U. S. N. R. 
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A negro soldier down 
South it listed on his com- 

pany* roster as DC. Murphy, Jr, 
the best his commending officer 
could do about his real name 

which is: "Daniel's M/isdom May 
I Know Stephen's faith and Spirit 
Choose John's DMne Commun- 
ion Seal, Moses' Meekness, 
Joshua's Zeal, M/in the Day 
and Conquer All Murphy, Jr." 
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Payment is made for all contributions 
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"Scrapbook, lewel, New Brunswick, N.J." 
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He Spesks SO Tongues! 
Meet Dr. Mario Pei: 
His knowledge helps 
us right the war... 

sight in Oran: a Yank 

gjktanding on the street try- 
^^^Ping to talk to a pretty 
French girl He has a French- 

English dictionary in his hand, 
and he looks up each word before 
he says it. He doesn’t get his date 
because he can’t turn the pages 
fast enough. 

That's what happens when 
Americans are language isolation- 
ists, says Dr. Mario Pei, who can 

set alone in about 30 of the world’s 

get along anywhere in the world. 

.The 11: German, French, Spanish, 
Portuguese, Italian, Russian, Chi- 
nese, Japanese, Arabic, Malay, 
Dutch. According to him, that 
sounds much harder than it is. 
He says all you need is a simple 
knowledge plus about 1,200 basic 
words of a language. Dr. Pei says 
Chinese has one of the easiest 
grammars on record. Hardest lan- 
guage of all is Irish. 

The longest legitimate word he 
knows is an Italian one. It pops up 
in an old Italian saying: 

Chi troppo sml* cads di repent* 
Precipiierolissimerolmintt. 

2,796 languages. 
Dr. Pei, Columbia 
University profes- 
sor, is one of the 
nation’s top lan- 
guage experts. He 
says that in these 
days of global war, 

languages have be- 

come more impor- 
tant than they ever 

were. He has plenty 
of proof: 

When German 
parachutists 
swooped down on 

Holland they came 

equipped with 
Dutch uniforms — 

and a perfect com- 

mand of the Dutch 
language. German 
cyclists, in French 
uniforms, spread 
terror and panic 
through France in 

His system makes 

languages simple 

Dr. t*ei remarxs 
that whoever origi- 
nated it must have 
had a hunch about 
Mussolini: 
Thou who riu too 

for of ton fall 
With the utmost 

haste. 
The professor's 

pedagogic ap- 
proach is simple: 
for quick teaching, 
he throws out all 
the exceptions, 
doesn’t bother with 
a lot of things high- 
school teachers 
drill into their pu- 

pils. If you’re a 

Commando raider, 
he says, you won’t 
worry about using 
the subjunctive. 
You’ll just want to 
know how to ask a 

perfect French. An American cor- 

poral cleverly managed to capture 
75 soldiers and their officer in 
Oran because he could speak Ara- 
bic. When we moved into Africa, 
Pei, himself, was asked to outline 
the geographical distribution of 
the African Negro languages. 

gridiliiiriaf 
Other wartime activities which 
have a crying need for language 
knowledge: Army and Navy In- 
telligence, FBI, Censorship Bu- 
reau, OWI, Office of Strategic 
Services, Co-ordinator of Inter- 
American Affairs. So Dr. Pei has 
devoted all his time to figuring 
out a way to teach Americans lan- 
guages in a hurry. Results of his 
work have already appeared in all 
the activities above. 

Dr. Pei says if you know 11 key 
languages, plus English, you can 

QUICK question ana unaersuuiu uic 

answer. He wants soldiers to be 
able to read signposts, get the food 
and help they need, make them- 
selves understood. 

Dr. Pei is also looking to the 
postwar world. He thinks that 
linguistics are vital to a lasting 
peace. His candidate for the inter- 
national language is English. He 
says that you can get to 700 million 
people with it. Before it can be 
internationalized, though, its spell- 
ing must be simplified, modern- 
ized. 

Dr. Pei is big, bald-headed and 
has a Santa Claus laugh. He left 
Italy when he was seven, began 
picking up languages when he was 

in high school. He is learning new 

languages all the time. But he has 
no trouble relaxing at home — his 
wife can speak only English. 

Michael Maury 
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“Oh, come now, madam! Let’s take advice 
in the spirit in which it’s given’’ 

Ivoryne is a real discoAy for gum 
lovers. Delicious in tasm Pleasant 
to chew. And providingAch grati- 
fying rewards in beneA to the 
mouth and teeth! NA wonder 
Ivoryne grows daily in pAularitv. 
Remember this: Ivoryne lAhe only 
patented chewing gum Bat con- 
tains Calcium Peroxide A.S. Pat. 
No. 2,290,862). I 

Want Sparkling T«J 
Calcium Peroxide is goofl 
teeth, mouth and gums,B 
you are chewing TvoryA you arc 

releasing this ingrediefl and the 
effect is definitely bAcficial to 
mouth hygiene. You sM also help- 
ing your teeth to takefln a sparkle 
which adds a new bfluty to your 
smile! m 

Aftor-TaatoaMd (Mora 

Ivoryne Peroxide Cftm helps dispel 
after-tastes and Mors caused Dy 
eating and drinlflig; also tobacco 
odor. Try Ivorfle today! 

GUM LaVaTORIES, INC., 
CLIFTCm HEIGHTS, PA. 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 
* A TO FILL YOUR ALBUM ★ * 
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_ "l li I '1 '' 

ant to wear 

stacks today 
-but I can’t” 

K 

Like most women 

you probably have a 

feeling for what is 
“right” to wear, and 
are annoyed when 
you can't wear this 

__or that over externa! 
pads Find out about 
And the next time you want 

a in a smooth-fitting costume 

daks “those days,” you can be sure 

yoallhave no bulges or ridges to blame 
m Tampax. For Tampax is worn in- 
ItnmOt... Tampax was perfected by 
a doctor. It is made of surgical cotton 

ca^nsel into dainty applicators. It 
is modern—no pins, belts, pads, chaf- 
ing or odor. Emily changed and dis- 
posed of. Three abaorbmeiex: Regular, 
Super, Junior. (Super is about 50% 
more absorbent!) Introductory box 20c 
at drug and notion counters. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass. 

Good-Bye To 
Shoe Pinch - 
Foot Friction 
Relieve Tired, Burning, Perspiring 

Feet This Easy Way 
Sprinkle Allen’s Foot-Ease on your feet 

and into your shoes. So quick, convenient 
to use. Helps tight or new shoes to feel 
nun easy and comfortable. Tends to re- 

lieve friction and nibbing. Brings soothing 
relief to tired, burning, swollen feet. Grand 
for those with perspiring feet. Acts to ab- 
sorb excessive perspiration and prevent 
offensive foot odors. A real joy and comfort 
for those who must be on their feet for 
long hours. For real foot comfort, remem- 

ber, it's Alien’s Foot-Ease! Get it at your 
druggist today! 

THE SEVERITY of Bronchial 
Asthmatic attacks. Intensified by 
pollen-laden sir, may be reduced _ 

at this season of the year ... use Dr. R.Schlfl- 
■snn's Asthmador Just sa thousandshavedone 
for 70 yean. The aromatic fumes help make 
breathing easier ... aid In clearing the head. 
bring more restful nights of sleeping. Atdrug- 
gtts In powder, cigarette or pipe-mixture form. 

Or write for fret supply 
M. i. SCIWFlUNrS Of all three to R. Schlfl- 
ACTUUknnn mum Co.. Dept. M-lfi, 
ASTHMADOR Los Angeles 31, Calif. 

©yAMBROSIAmm'^r" 
Feel Ha rrfreshin* tingle as 

It removes dirt and grime from 
poor skin. A fragrant, effective 
cleanser and powder bane all in one. 

Buy AMBROSIA today. At every 
Drag, Dept, or Ten Omit Store. 

Worry of 

FALSE TEETH 
Slipping or Irritating 

Don't be embsmand by loose false 
teeth slipping, dropping or wabbling 
when you eat, talk or laugh. Just sprin- 
kle a little FASTEETH on your plates. 
This pleasant powder gives a remarkable 
sense of added comfort and security by 
holding platen* more firmly. No gummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. It's alka- 
line (non-add). Get FASTEETH at any 

drugstore. 

1. BOMB SPEED ... If a 

Flying Fortress dropped a bomb 
from 50,00$ feet up, how long 
would it take the bomb to hit? 

It would take 41 seconds, 
and its penetrating force would 
be 'almost as great as a shell 
from one of our battleships’ 
big guns. — W. E. K., Phil 
Campbell, Ala. 

Z. TmIiU ... Wood is an es- 

sential war product. It pro- 
vides crates for supplies, hous- 
ing, rayon, explosives, etc. 

How many trees does it take to 

equip each U.S. serviceman? 
Five trees —one for crates, 

one for housing, and the other 
three for a thousand and one 

other products. 

3. FASHION NOTE Why 
will uniforms be issued to 

women clerks who are to be 
sent overseas to help establish 
civil government in recon- 

quered territory? 
Uniforms will identify the 

wearer as an American, and 

she won’t be required to obey 
foreign customs; they will cut 

down the amount of luggage 
as well as insure the wearer of 

priority in airplane travel. 

4. FRESH AIR-When one 

of Uncle Sam’s subs is sub- 

merged under fathoms of 
water, the air is clean and 

fresh for days at a time. How 
do they keep it that way? 

Our subs are air-conditioned 

just like modem office build- 

ings. Non-toxic, non-flamma- 
ble and non-explosive refriger- 
ants are used. 

5. JAPS What is the 
meaning of the words, Issei, 
Nisei and Kibei? 

Issei Japanese born in 

the Orient who came to this 

country but were not permit- 
ted to become citizens; Nisei 
... Japanese bom and educat- 
ed in tbis country; Kibei 
American-born Japanese 
(United States citizens) who 

were educated in the Orient. 
— Mrs. D. K., Milwaukee, Wis. 

i CODE • What is the ; 

meaning of the letter “R” 
in a soldier’s serial number? 

It indicates that he served 
daring the First World War 
and has rc-enlistcd. 

— M. C., Washington, D. C. 

7. WAVES ... What were 

the women of the United States 
\aval Reserve Force of World 
War I called, and how many 
were enrolled during I917-19IM7 

They were called Yeoman- 
ettes. There were over 12,000 
enrolled for four years or the 
duration. In this war the Navy 
wants 64,000 more Waves to 

make a total of 01,000. 
— E. B. G., Tarentum, Penn a. 

8. SLANG ... What designa- 
tion is given the Army Officers 
u>ho are assigned to duty in 

offices in Washington. O. C.? 

They are called “Paragraph 
troops.” — M. B., Washington, 
D. C. 

9. VICTIMS ... Many capi- _ 

tals of countries have been 
bombed. If you can name four 
besides these — H'orjmc, Paris, 
London, Berlin, and Rome — 

you are very good. 
Here arc eight additional 

capitals that have been 

bombed: Moscow, Tokio, Brus- 

sels (Belgium), Belgrade 
(Yugoslavia), Sofia (Bulgaria), 
Bucharest (Rumania), Helsin- 

ki (Finland), and Budapest 
(Hungary). 

10. RAILROADING ... What 

are the “Victory box cars” 
that are being introduced into 

service in Canada? 

They are new plywood cars 

— 750 of them — and they’ll 
save 850 tons of steel. The ply- 
wood is hot-pressed, and bolted 
to the car’s steel side posts. 

NOTE: We will pay $2 in War 

Savings Stamps for each question 
und answer accepted for use in this 
column. Proof must accompany 

answer. Address: Tom Henry, THIS 

WEEK, 2400 Graybar Building, 420 

Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 
Unaccepted contributions cannot 

be acknowledged or returned. 

VIRGIL PARTCH | 
“Yes, but would the icebox hold it all?” 

HER BE# r WHISPERED 
% 

Once a glamour-deb—the former Betty Anderson of 

Atlanta, Georgia is now the adorable bride of Private 

Douglas Chambers. 

She says: “I promise to keep my complexion lovely 
always, and I can count on Woodbury Soap to help. My 
recipe for skin sparkle is a Woodbury Facial Cocktail.” 

Even sensitive skin knows Woodbury Facial Soap is 

gentle. It contains a costly ingredient for added mildness. 

Try this famous skin soap safeguard against pore- 
coarsening dirt... win a caressable complexion! Only IOC 

Batty tails har Beauty Routine: 



Busy folks need 
this tasty, energy 

breakfast! 

»d good «»• * .id. milk or 

^ is one you’ll enjoy every day. Made l 

of 100% whole wheat, this toasted l 

biscuit is rich in the valuable min* l 

erals iron and phosphorus, and is 1 

a good source of the essential Vi- \ 

hm. w^Tl tamin Bi as nature provides it. No I 

~SvSr33 I ration points needed. \ 
.__ N.biaco »*** 1 
The picture of Sieger a Fells ts "" *** * | 

Wisconsin’s Dr. Karl link and the mysterious “killer” Hay 
• 

From clue to clue, chemists toiled for 
seven years. Then... triumph! They found 

dicoumarin, something new in medicine... 

by J. D. Ratcliff 

IT 
isn’t likely that you saw the little news 

stories that ran in farm papers several 
years ago. A strange bleeding ailment 

was killing off cattle in the prairie states. 
This was very bad luck for the cattleman. 

And, indirectly, it was bad luck for the city 
man who liked beefsteak. But it would be 
of no very vital concern to the general pub- 
lic if it weren’t for one reason. Study of the 
cow sickness led to a brilliant new drug 
which promises to save the lives of innum- 
erable human beings. The drug eliminates 
one of the ancient bugaboos of surgery — 

as we shall see presently. But this is getting 
ahead of our story. Let’s, for the moment, 
get back to the sick cows with the myste- 
rious bleeding sickness. 

What Killed the Caw? 

Research men thought some bacteria 
might be responsible. They investigated and 
found nothing. Then they wondered if some 

degenerative disease of the liver might not 
be responsible. Another blank wall. They 
autopsied animals that had died of this thin 
blood sickness — died because their blood 
refused to clot. 

They went over them organ by organ — 

and found nothing. Everything was in or- 

der, and everything perfectly healthy. The 
whole thing was more baffling than de- 
tective fiction. Then two veterinarians 
came up with a beautifully shrewd 
observation. 

F. W. Schofield, working in Canada, and 
L. M. Roderick, working in North Dakota, 
saw light at the same time. This murderous 
cow disease occurred only in animals that 
were fed clover hay. And it occurred only 
when they bad eaten certain kinds of clover 
hay — hay that had been improperly cured. 

This was the first link in the chain of 
discovery. 

After this observation, research men 
knew where to attack. There was some- 

thing, some chemical perhaps, in badly- 
cured clover hay which brought on hemor- 
rhage. The search for this needle of death 
in the clover haystack was undertaken by 
one of the country’s most brilliant chemists: 
Dr. Karl Paul Link of the University of 
Wisconsin’s Agricultural Experiment Sta- 
tion. 

It took Link and his helpers seven years 
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to find the chemical — a white crystalline 
ituff called dicoumarin. They found the 
mfthnH by which it was manufactured in 
dom hay; and how hay should be handlol 
to prevent its formation. 

This solved the problem of death on 

the range. The story might have ended 
hve — one of those compact pieces of 

rcsriarr** that stud the history of veteri- 

nary medicine. But it didn’t. A group 
of research men interested in human medi- 
cine heard of Link’s work. They wondered. 

The formation of blood dots within the 

larger blood vessds is one of the serious 
hazards of surgery. When a blood vessel 
is injured, and particularly when there is 
also infection present, a clot is apt to form 

•in it. This is called a thrombus. Thrombi 
that develop in the larger veins have a 

tendency to extend within the vessel, and 
finally attain such a size that parts break 
off and are swept away in the venous stream 

Ifrir to the heart. This accident is a hidden 
threat to life, for the broken-off particles 
of dot may be carried through the heart to 

distant parts of the body and lodge in and 
Mock vitally important arteries. This pro- 
cess is called embolism, and the escaped 
fragments of clot are called emboli. 

Emboli may lodge in the arteries to the 
brain and cause apoplexy. If they block one 

of the major blood vessels of the lungs, 
blood can no longer pick up the necessary 

oxygen supply. The physician may put his 

patient under an oxygen tent, but unless the 

dot breaks up, death follows in a few hours. 

Duma in the Bloodstream 

These are the dramatic manifestations 
of blood clots. The clots may lodge in less 
vital spots, as in the artery to a leg. If the 
blockage is complete enough the leg may 
have to be amputated, but the arterial sup- 

ply is so generous on the periphery of the 

body that collateral circulation often pro- 
vides sufficient nourishment to save the 
limb. 

In varying degrees of severity, this kind 
of thing happens to about five per cent of 
all middle-aged and old people who undergo 
surgery. The first glimmering of real hope 
came several years ago with the discovery of 

heparin, a material derived from animal 
livers, lungs and other tissues. Heparin 
«lnw« thp rlottimr time of 

Normally, a dog’s blood coagulates in 
six to eight minutes. But a day or more after 
they had swallowed the dicoumarin their 
blood required double the normal amount 
of time to clot : This was hopeful, promising. 
The drug was doing what the research men 
had hoped it would do. 

Dog after dog got the drug. Enough facts 
were assembled to clear the way for human 
trials. In the Mayo Clinic it was tried on 
70 cases of pulmonary embolism. According 
to medical statistics at least a dozen deaths 
might have been expected in this group. 
Actually there were only two deaths: one 
from uremia, the other from a clot that had 
grown to massive proportions before the 
drug was administered. 

Mayo clinicians used the drug on 368 

patients. Clots occurred in only three 
after the drug had taken effect. Similar 
work was carried on in Buffalo, N. Y., with 
equally good results. 

Spaady Bacovariaa 

One of the most spectacular series of cases 

came from the Sahgrenska Hospital, Goth- 
enburg, Sweden. The drug was used on 100 
cases of thrombosis of the veins of the leg. 
Patients recovered in one to three weeks, 
instead of having to spend as much as two 
months in bed while the painful swelling 
subsided. In this same hospital the drug was 

used on 170 women who had undergone 
various abdominal operations. There was 

but one case of thrombosis, and one mild 
case of embolism — and no deaths. 

The evidence seems to indicate that the 

drug has the power to prevent thrombosis 
and embolism. It apparently achieves this 
by reducing the amount of prothrombin 
in the blood. This is one of the blood’s clot- 

ting factors. There is some suggestive evi- 
dence that the drug has the power to dis- 
solve clots that have already formed. But 
more work will be necessary before this is 

completely cleared up. 
Another point naturally arises. Isn’t the 

drug dangerous? Can’t it cause the same 

type of hemorrhage in men that it causes 

in cattle? Yes, unless it is used by men who 

thoroughly understand the drug. Individual 

responses to dicoumarin vary. One person 
will react to a small dose, another to a large. 
Clotting time of blood must be watched 

carefully to avoid the dan- 

blood and to a large extent 
eliminates the danger of 
thrombi forming after sur- 

gery. But it is exceedingly 
expensive and not easy to ad- 
minister. Hence, it was no 

answer to the problem of em- 

bolism. 
Now we switch back to the 

cows again. Immediately 
Link announced the finding 
of dicoumarin, the same idea 
struck a dozen research men. 

Here was a material so potent 
that it caused cows to bleed 
to death. Wasn’t' it possible 
that tiny doses of this killer 
drug might be the very ma- 
tpriat siirarMvns had nraved 

His discovery may 
be a boon to surgery 

ger of hemorrhage. 
Actual hemorrhage does 

occur in a considerable pro- 

portion of the patients who 
are given dicoumarin. Small 
blood vessels in the skin ooze 

blood and bleeding of the 
gums is frequent. If the 

situation becomes serious, if 
widespread hemorrhage is 

threatened, the surgeon has 

a protective weapon. Im- 
mediate transfusions of fresh, 
whole blood will' stop the 
hemorrhagic process. 

This work is so new that 

only a few hospitals are ex- 

perimenting with the new 

drug. They are laying the 

for? Wasn’t it possible that it would thin the 

blood just enough to prevent clots? 
This was nice theorizing — but theorizing 

doesn’t save lives. Hard laboratory drudg- 
ery must always precede the life-saving that 
makes headlines. A group under Dr. Jesse 
L. iyj|m.n undertook this at the Mayo 
Foundation, at Rochester, Minn. Their 

patients were dogs. 
Could the drug be given by mouth? Did 

it have any toxic effects? What doses could 
be safely given? This was the type of ques- 
tion Dr. Bollman’s group set out to answer. 

groundwork for a much wider use. l ney are 

determining safe dosages, and quick meth- 
ods of determining blood-coagulation time. 

When this has been completed surgeons 

everywhere may have a potent new weapon 
in their ceaseless war against death. Steadily, 
research and testing are going forward. 

One surgeon sums up the work as it 

ctanHs today. He calls dicoumarin “the 
most interesting and challenging develop- 
ment in the field of biologic sciences in 
recent years.” 

TIm Ead 

VERONICA LAKE, CO-STARRING IN “SO PROUDLY WE HAIl", A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 

Veronica Lake says— Siren at work! 

“Fd been looking for a powder shade 
that would ‘do things’ for my fair coloring. 
(Some pale shades made me too pale.) 
Then I tried this luscious new Natural 
shade of Woodbury Powder. And I knew 
Fd found my shade at last. It’s so be- 

coming. so clear and vibrant!” You girls 
with fair, flower-like skin like Veronica’s 

—try this different, lovelier Woodbury 
Natural and see your lovelier look! 

lour Woodbury shade can do glamorous 
things. For Hollywood film directors 

helped choose it. It's made by the Color 
Control process. So it’s color-even, 
texture-right—to give glorious clearness, 
extra smoothness. 8 lovely shades: 
Natural, Rachel (Hedy Lamarr’s choice). 
Windsor Rose (Joan Fontaine’s choice), 
Sun Peach (Linda Darnell’s choice), 
4 more! Boxes $1.00, 50^, 25^, 10^. 

WOODBURY PUWUtH 

NEW! MATCHED MAKE-UP 

Now with your $1 box of Woodbury Powder 
you also gel matching shades of Woodbury 
lipstick and rouge—at no extra cost. A glam- 
orizing set—all three for a mere 51. 
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Halo Sh iakt hair sparkle 
bybu rntrufif dul soap-film K 

WITH Halo your hair dries so silky-soft, so shim- 
mering with highlights, so easy to manage—your 

whole personality is glorified. Your hair becomes the 
true beauty asset it should be. 

You see, "soaping” your hair with any soap or 

soap shampoo always leaves a dingy soap-film that I 
hides color, dims highlights. But Halo is different. I 
Halo contains w soap, cannot leave soap-film. 

Halo's new-type patented lathering ingredient, 
washes away all old soap-film, loose dandruff, leaves 
hair radiant...easy to manage, easy to curl. Halo lath- 
ers in hardest water, needs no lemon or vinegar 
rinse. Buy Halo Shampoo today—1<X or larger sizes. 

A Product of Cotguto-Polmolioo-Poct Co. 

Commandeer every empty inch 

of shelf space you can find to 

store that precious wartime food 

you're putting up so patrioti- 
cally 
hut don’t forget the greatest help 
in keeping those shelves spotless 
and sanitary Royledge Paper 
Shelving! Trouble-proof and 

time-saving, it keeps shelves 

clean and dust-free until you open the last yummy jar! 
No tmehe needed to lay Royledge, it clings as you lay it. A special pat- 
ented construction, the "doubl-edge” stays crisp and straight for 
months. So inexpensive—you can splurge Royledge on every Victory 
Shelf. Six cents buys 9 whole, colorful feet! 

Varied colors and patterns in Royledge, at 5-and-IO, 
neighborhood and department stores, everywhere. 

u.« & Loir Or Son Bread! 

Wheal and soya flows, 
rightly blended, yield 
a delicious product... 

&ole# 
Bread ia to be a 

large part of your 
food this year, and 
bread should meet as 

many of the require- 
ments of good nutri- 

tion as possible. Enriched or whole 
wheat bread is a base food. But for 
those roomings when eggs are not 

served, and for the sandwiches at 

noon which must be made with un- 

rationed fillings, make bread with 

soya flour. Soya flour gives bread a 

richer share of protein, helps it re- 

place more fully some of the meat, 
cheese and eggs which are scarce. 

Soya flour is already available in 
stores in many towns and cities. If 
it is not yet in your store, it prob- 
ably will be available before the end 
of next month. 

S*ya IimS 

2 tablespoons sugar 
3 teaspoons salt 
2 tablespoons fat, melted 
2 cups milk, scalded 
1 cake compressed yeast 

cup warm water 
4 cups sifted flour 
1 cup soya flour 

Place sugar, salt and fat in mixing 
bowl. Add milk and stir until sugar 
has dissolved. Let cool to room tem- 

perature. Soften yeast cake in warm 

water, stir until dissolved and add 
to cooled milk. Add 2 cups of flour 
to milk mixture and beat hard one 

minute, then, immediately, add re- 

maining flour mixed well with soya 
flour. (If the soya flour is packed or 

lumpy, it should be put through a 

wire sieve before measuring.) Mix 

quickly until a stiff dough forms. 

Kneading — Turn the dough onto 

a lightly floured board. Knead with 
the palms of the hands until the 

dough is smooth and elastic. This 
will require 15 minutes steady slow 
work, and about to % cup addi- 
tional white flour. The dough will be 
slightly more sticky and slightly 
less springy than a white-flour 
dough. But it will be easy to knead 
if handled gently, not forced. Grease 
a mixing bowl, place the dough in it, 
and brush the top lightly with melt- 

Soya flour must be sieved 
if packed down or lumpy 

ed fat. Cover with a towel and let 
stand in a warm place until the 

dough rises to twice its volume, but 
not more. 

Temperature — To be good in tex- 

ture, bread dough should not rise 
too rapidly nor too slowly. From 

■ start to finish, making bread should 
take from 4 to 4 hours. This time 
limit can be met only if the dough is 
kept at a constant temperature of 
80s F. A kitchen in use is about that 
temperature. The top of a stove 
heated by a pilot light is about that 
temperature. Otherwise the mixing 
bowl of dough should be kept in a 

pan of water that is slightly warm 

to the hand, and the water kept 
warm during the rising process. 

Punching Down — When the 
dough has reached twice its bulk, 
it must be punched down in the 
bowl. This takes just a minute. Then 
grease the surface lightly again, 
cover the bowl with a towel, and let 
rise until dough has doubled its 
bulk once more. 

Molding — Turn the twice-risen 
dough onto a lightly floured board. 
Knead down and divide into two 

equal parts. Knead into balls and 
let stand 10 minutes to soften 

slightly. Then, using the hands, 
flatten each piece into a rectangle. 
Fold in-half, seal edges by pressing 
with the fingers, flatten again, and 
fold once more. Do this several 
times, each time folding the opposite 
way. The last time, fold both ends 
toward the center, seal the edges by j 
pressing with the fingers and place [ 
the dough in greased pans, sealed 
edge down, for the last rising. Brush 
surface lightly with fat, cover pans 
with wax paper and keep in a warm 

place (80s F.) until the dough has 
doubled in volume. 

The Dent Teat — The pans should 
be about half filled with the dough. 
When well risen the dough will fin 
the pans and round over the top 
slightly. Press lightly with the fore- 
finger. If the dent made goes out 

immediately, the dough is still elas- 
tic, and should be allowed to rise a 

while longer. If the dent stays in, 
the bread should be baked at once. 

Baking — Put the risen loaves into 
a hot oven (375 to 400s F.). This 
recipe yields two one-pound loaves. 
Loaves this size will bake in 45 to 

50 minutes. When done, the crust 

will be well browned and crisp. The 
loaf will sound hollow when tapped 
with the finger nails, and the sides 
will have shrunk slightly from the 
pan. Turn the loaves out at once 

onto the cooling rack. Let stand, 
away from a draft, until perfectly 
cool. Then wrap in wax paper and 
store in the bread box. 

Characteristics of Soya Bread — 

Soya bread has a creamy color, a 

firm crumb, a very satisfactory fla- 
vor and texture. It slices well and 

keeps fresh for three days, and 

longer if kept in the refrigerator. 
If the soya flour used is high in fat, 
the fat may be omitted from the 

recipe. But even with the high-fat 
flour, a small amount of shortening 
gives a richer flavor and a more silky 
crumb. Soya flour appears to absorb 
salt. Bread made with it needs more 

salt than does plain wheat bread, 
if a distinctive flavor is desired. And 
salt in bread gives it a pleasant taste 

that permits you to use a less gen- 
erous spreading of butter — a valu- 
able feature in these days of ration- 

ing and wartime scarcities. 

Try baking bread with some soya 
flour. Any type soya flour will give 
good results in this recipe. A loaf 
of bread with a high protein con- 

tent will take the worry from meat- 

short days. 

Food Fob Conversation 
jfc • c{o/em*nUne ffiaddlefrui 

WAX WEDDDfSI are pruned of 
the furbelows. Gone are rib- 

bon-bordered aisles and elaborate 
wedding meals. His furlough today; 
you are altar-bound tomorrow — 

Lohengrin, fruit punch and cake and 
the wedding is legal. 

Less fruit in today’s wedding cake, 
fewer currants, fewer raisins. The 
nutmeg and cinnamon may be 
there in the form of imitation ex- 

tract. 

THKZE-TIEK cakes are slashed to 
two tiers. One tier promises high 
style for the autumn, but fancy in 
shape — a shield, a bell, the Victory 
emblem. 

Pulled-sugar cake trimmings are 

a war casualty. The bride’s cake 
no longer blooms riot with forget- 
me-nots and roses. Navy, Army 
and Air Corps 'insignia take over. 
These are done in jig-time in line- 
work icing. Bouquets of fresh flowers 
are replacing faneywork in frost- 
ing. These, arranged in white frosted 
vases, tiptop the cake. 

soovomt guest boxes, those for 
toting home wedding cake samples, 
are a non-essential frivolity. No 
new boxes are made, no new dies 
are being cut for box monograming. 
A traditionalist? Then wrap the 
cake pieces in squares of silver paper. 
Silver ribbon ties it pretty. 

Ice, not ice cream, is the patri- 

otic wedding dessert. Ice cream love 
birds have flown for the duration. 
Ice cream wedding bells are silenced 
until after V Day. The government 
has put its thumb down on fancy- 
molded ice-cream. 

KZCZmOMS, of double-refined sim- 
plicity, replace the elaborate wed- 
ding meals. Unrationed fruit juices 
brim the toasting bowl. The fancy 
hors d’oeuvres take a back seat. 

Closed or open, snack sandwiches go 
as simple as Uncle Sam’s hat band. 
No imported spreads. Unrationed 
smoked salmon and smoked turkey 
do the tidbit honors. Domestic 
p&t£s are made with livers of the 
unrationed hen. 

TW-MWJ 



Letters from overseas are collectors’ items 

The letters you get from 
servicemen have plenty of 
sentimental value—and 
the envelopes they come in 

are often worth real money! 

Ietters 
you receive from mem- 

bers of the armed forces may 

J have so much sentimental 
value that you can’t set a price on 

them, but do you realize that their 

envelopes are philatelic items whose 

worth can be reckoned in cash? 
There are thousands of collectors 

who buy envelopes and card mes- 

sages mailed from the war theaters. 

This type of collecting is as old as 

philately itself, for through the col- 

lection and study of the mysterious 
markings on such “covers” one is 

able to trace the history of any war 

within the last 100 years. 
Philatelists are as anxious to ob- 

tain “franks” and military cancella- 
tions as the postage stamps and 
postmarks that they provisionally 
replace. 

Although millions of such letters 
reach this country every week, their 
recipients are so anxious to read 
them that the envelope^ are forgot- 
ten and destroyed. This decreases 
the supply, so that the few that are 

saved, bring relatively high prices. 

Front-Line Rarities 

The really rare ones are those 
mailed during a battle period on 

some distant shore. William Watson, 
a Weehawken, N. J., resident, re- 

ceived a strange-looking card from a 

friend stationed in the Solomons 
early this year. The printed inscrip- 
tion was in Japanese, but the fa- 
miliar “free” was in the corner, and 
a short message was on the face. 

The Marine who had written it 
later sent a letter, in which he ex- 

plained that a small supply of these 
cards had been taken from a pack- 
age found in a conquered Japanese 
camp. The Americans had only a 

limited supply of stationery, so they 
began to use them to send messages 
back home. A few had been dis- 
patched before a colonel prohibited 
their use. The remaining ones were 

burned. Mr. Watson has since been 
offered over $25 for his copy by a 

number of ‘'war-cover" collectors. 
Censorship may be a nuisance to 

all concerned, but it has one good 
point: stamp collectors pay good 
money for envelopes which have 
censorship markings or labels. There 
are hundreds of different types; 
some are common, others scarce, 
but all of them have some value. 

History on the March 

Even President Roosevelt, whose 

philatelic hobby is well known, has 
turned from a collection of adhesive 

stamps to the accumulation of enve- 

lopes sent to him by members of the 

armed forces. Through them he 

ran get a living history of the 

war as it progresses in its elimi- 

nation of oppression through 
the world. 

Prisoner-of-war cards and enve- 

lopes are particular favorites, and 

because they are comparatively 
scarce, prices range from 50 cents 

to $10 each. 
Even V-mail forms are being 

sought after, and while few will want 

to sell such personal messages, they 
do have a monetary value. 

The value of any of these items, 
however, depends entirely upon con- 

dition. A neat, clean cover of a com- 

mon type often is worth more than 

a carelessly opened or soiled cover 

of a rarer type. — ERNEST A. KEHR 

Reminder 
If you’re going to mail your 

soldier overseas a Christnifis gift 
or card, you must do it between 

September 15 and October 15. 

(You have up to November 1 

for JSavy personnel.) For this 

period only, you don’t have to 

show your postmaster a request 
letter. But all packages must be 

marked “Christmas Parcel.” 

V_LLJHBMK2SL_JSiw.. 
MEULYLKN 

“Please be sure that it goes through 
this way — it’s an upside-down cake 

7 CH/SCO HELPS S7X£7VH Aty\~ 
\K*770H POJHTS-£^^1^/ ^ 

/. CRISCO IS ALL-PURPOSE 
No need to spend points for several 
kinds of shortening. Use Crisco for 
all your cooking and save butter 
for the table. 

2. KEEPS MEALS INTERESTING 
Makes delicious meat-stretching 
main dishes—crisp, digestible fried 
foods—lighter cakes, flaky pies. 

3. SUPPLIES MORE ENERGY— 
That Sausage-and-Succotash Pie 
with the flaky Crisco pie crust gives 
you more than twice the energy of 
lean meat alone. 

4. CRISCO GOES FURTHER 
You can fry with the same Crisco 
over and over—it won’t carry fla- 
vors from one food to another. 

S (SERVES 4-6) 
8 

STEAK SKILLET SUPPER ! 
1 lb. slice chuck 

steak 
2 onions, sliced 
3 tbsps. Crisco 

2 tsps. paprika 
2 tsps. sugar 
1 tsp. salt 
2 tomatoes, diced 

144 cups hot water 
(or stock) 1 

6 small potatoes 1 
3 medium carrots, ■ 

sliced I 

I Cut steak in strips 2 in. wide. 
Dip in flour. Fry steak and on- 

ions till brown in heavy skillet 
with hot Crisco. (No heavy 
smoke or smell—no unpleasant 
“frying pan” taste when you 

I 
fry with pure, digestible 
CRISCO!) Cover and fry slow- 

ly 10 min. Add paprika, sugar. I 
salt, tomatoes and liquid. Cover i 

closely and simmer 30 min. Add 
carrots; cook 10 min. Add pota- 1 
toes; cook 20 min. more. Ar- 1 
range this hearty, full-flavored 
Crisco dinner on one platter. ■ 

ALL MEASUREMENTS LEVEL | 

j B POWT-TMRIFTTI 
I B TMtCWSCO 9* 

I B CRUST Mats l 

I ■ IN YOUR lioUTMl 1 

^SERVES 4-6) 1 

SAUSAGE-ANO-SUCCOTASH PIE I 

11 
lb. pork sausage 1*4-2 cups cooked 2 tbsps. Crisco I 

meat corn 4 tbsps. flour I 
3 cups cooked, dried 2 tbsps. red pepper, 2 cups milk | 

or fresh lima beans chopped 

I Lightly fry sausage. Drain well; 
combine with vegetables. Make 
white sauce, using Crisco to re- 

place butter (snowy-white and 
fresh, point-thrifty Crisco is 
ideal for delicate sauces and 
gravies); Melt Crisco; blend in 
flour. Slowly add milk. Stir con- 

I stantly; cook till thickened Sea- 
i son. Add to meat mixture. Pour 

into baking dish. Top with | 
CriacoPastry. (Followthenew, 1 
easy Pastry Method printed • 

right on the Crisco label! With 
Crisco and this brand-new I 
method, you’re sure of flaky, | 
tender pie crust every time!) | 
Bake in hot oven (425° F.) 
30-40 min. ( 

uppr a 

5. //£ZW 4^/0 COOKING 
FAILURES 

Save precious points—have good 
luck with all your baking and frying 
by using pure, all-vegetable Crisco. 
No finer shortening made! 

Crisce 
FOR EVERY COOKING USE 

It's Digestible! 



Mod* ond spr*od wHh DURKEE’S 
MARGARINE, pancakes are definitely fit 

for your king! Because DURKEE’S 
MARGARINE is so mild, »o sweet, so country 

fresh in Hover ... it improves all foods — 

in them and oh them! 
,-V" —A 

Tho Jriiwtt flavor of DtMKEFS 
MAKGAIINK is due to an improved twy pa—* is ssriQsl 
process which seals in the flavor of the with 9,000 units of Vita- 

fresh ingredients. min A. Easily digested, 
Durkee's Margarine is 
healthful and an im- 

portant "energy” food for 

everybody in the family. 
One of the foods recommended 
in the official V. S. Nutrition 
Food Rsdes. 

cooK**4> 
DURKEF'S FAMOUS OSISSING OURKII'S SFICIS DUSKIf'S WORCiSTttSNiat SAUCI 

There's a delicious "bite* 
and tingle to this Tgal 

Barbecue Sauce/ 
Add this hearty Haver te 

war-stretched recipes aad 
leftevers—it's weaderfaff 

Sit your family down 
seeiMP VtiOLl 

to many meal* full of 
mouth-watering flavor, ’ISSjfSSlS 
by using Derby Barbe- celery; 4 tbsps. 
cue Sauce for stew*, 
meat loaf, fish, salads, 
even lunch box food*. 
This peppy sauce glo- omstoes; 2 
rifics everything it cups cooked fresh or 

touches... especially SStfifSi 18 
in these rationed tbsps. desby sasbecue 

days. Send for free ssucs. Follow direc- 
* « a#|_ cion* below. 

recipe book with 
69 suggestion*. 
See below. 

GLASER. 
Dept. K, Chicago 

Cook onion, celery, pepper slowly in salad oil 
until tender. Stir in Hour, salt, deeby saim- 

cue sauce. Add tomatoes, simmer uncovered 
1) min. Add shrimp, heat, pour over rice. Serves 6. 

aid to wartime cooks 

SERVICEMEN'S SHOPPER 
—.. 

Her “customers” are all around the globe 

They send the cash, 
and she buys what 

they need: Anything 
from pins to pianos 

Probably 
no one knows more 

about the way fighting men 

spend their spare dollars and 
cents than Mrs. J. Truman Bid- 
well, of the Navy League Center, 
in New York City. She runs a 

unique free shopping service 

for uniformed men of the 
United Nations. 

Over a year ago she discovered 
that men in service often need 
items for themselves, or want to 

send gifts to their families which 
they can’t get to stores to buy. So 
she came to their rescue by open- 

ing Servicemen’s Service, Inc., 
which buys anything from pins to 

pianos for fighters. 
On ships and far-away fronts 

men hear of the Service via OWI 
short-wave radio, posters and 
service newspapers. They tell Mrs. 
Bidwell what they want, send a 

money order, and her 50 volunteer 
bargain hunters speed out to find 
it in a N. Y. store, or write a shop 
out of town; then they ship the 
item, and return any change that’s 
left. 

No task is too small or too large. 
A corporal overseas asked for a 

string of sleigh bells, “because I’ve 
been picked to pass out gifts to 

my buddies at Christmas and need 
some atmosphere." The time a 

sailor on sub patrol asked for a 

good violin for $30 (his “war fid- 
dle” he called it), a shopper 
searched secondhand stores two 

days to find it. And every day 
Mrs. Bidwell’s staff buys slide 
rules, textbooks, boxes of candy. 

shirts, musical instruments ana 

paper collars to be sent to remote 
fighting fronts. Those paper col- 
lars, which cost four cents, are 

beloved by Navy officers, far from 
laundries. 

Mrs. Bidwell has found that 
Americans pamper their families 
with gayer gifts than do men of 
other nations. British, Canadian 
and Australian soldiers usually or- 

der bolts of dress material, food 

packets, thread and needles (un- 
available in most countries) for 
their folks. A very American gift 
is a $7.98 black-lace nightgown 
which over a dozen U. S. hus- 
bands overseas have ordered for 
their wives. Soldiers are apt to 

spend more on fiancees than on 

wives; they like to send their 
mothers poems along with gifts. 

Often a whole group of men on 

a transport sailing into a combat 
zone will order gifts to be deliv- 
ered six months in advance. They 
soothe worried families with flow- 
ers, perfume, toys, furniture, 
clothes. One generous soldier 
calmed his mother with a $45 
basket of orchids. 

Of the thousands of orders Mrs. 
Bidwell has filled, none has given 
her more pleasure than buying a 

teddy bear for an Army captain’s 
infant son — a son he’d never seen. 

The pleased papa wrote, “The 
teddy bear is my son’s most 

cherished present only his 
tender age keeps him from 

writing you himself Since 
I’m in a combat theater over 2,000 
miles from him and can’t do the 
little things I’d like to, you’ve filled 
a need I’ll long remember.” 

All over the world there are 

other grateful fighters and their 
families who agree with the cap- 
tain. — Eleanor Stierhem 

" 
i 

:_^Z-s 
FRANK BKAVBN 

“I may be a little rusty — 1 haven't 
touched this stuff all summer'' 

i 

Don’t wait 'til you’re pack- 
ing the lunch box to think 
about freshness! Start when 
you buy the foods — by 
wrapping meats, vegetables 
and fruits in Cut-Rite— 
storing in your refrigerator 
at once. Then when you 
pack the lunch, just wrap 
all foods in Cut-Rite and 
they’ll stay FRESH, and 
really full flavored! 
irs SUPER-CAlENOEREDf — that 
means a special process that 
makes Cut-Rite more moisture- 
resistant, to give your foods 
more protection. Be sure to get 
it—Ask for Cut-Rite 

AT YOUR 
4v GROCER’S 

.... --~— 

W.UE and WHITE 
carton identifies 
genuine CUT-RITf. 
Always Ml leeyffc 
Always Ml raht 

4^ FOOT 
RELIEF 
Try Dr. Scholl's KUROTKX 
—soft, flesh color foot plaster. 
Gives quick relief when used 
on corns, callouses, bunions 
and tender toes. Cushions 
sensitive spots. Prevents 
blisters, instep ridges, chafed 
heels. Economical! At Drug, 
Shoe, Dept, and 10c Stores. 

Di Scholls 
KUROTEX 



WANNA BUT A BOMB? 

Tanks, machine guns, 
shells: Get them lor 
our men — with Bonds 

YOU saw the PC- 
Boat and the 

depth bombs on our 

i) BOSn cover. You saw how 

*IP-S?JEH one of those TNT 
loaded ashcans can 

blow an Axis sub to hell. It looks won- 

derful, makes you feel good all over 

that these are the weapons and the 
boys that have helped win the battle 
of shipping for us. But remember — 

you’re in there pitching, too. You 
can't buy a new car — but you can 

buy a depth bomb. And that’s only 
one of the many Victory weapons 
you can buy with War Bonds. 

The weapons that will win this 
war for us are expensive things. But 
every time you buy a War Bond 
or a War Stamp you’re helping to 

pay for one of them. A depth bomb 
costs $100. So you plunk down that 
much and whenever you hear about 
another Axis sub on its way to the 

bottom, you can pat yourself on the 
back and say, “Maybe that’s the 
ashcan with my name on it.” 

You Cm 6*t This 

We figure that you have a right to 
know what your War Bond dollars 
are buying. Here are the costs of 
your best-buy purchases: 

Flying Fortress — lour engines, 
excellent for trips over the Ruhr 
Valley: $300,000. 

PC-Boat — fast, quick-turning, 
guaranteed to keep Axis sub-sailors 
awake at night: $1,360,000. 

Machine-gun — water-cooled, 
90 pounds, fires 500 rounds a min- 

ute; good buy at $600. 
Bomb — 2,000-pound block-bust- 

er, a weight on Nazi minds. $600. 
Tank — medium, streamlined, 

all-cast body. This is what made 
Rommel run: $75,000. 

Torpedo — skillfully shaped for 
speed and accuracy: $12,000. 

Rifle — Garand, carried by every 
GI, splendid for daily use: $80. 

Antiaircraft gun — 37-mm, fast 
manual operation: $12,325. Shells 
to fit: $3.25, each. 

The need for those dollars never 

stops. For example: once a minute a 

battleship can fire its nine 16-inch 

guns. Cost of each volley: $13,500. 
That’s why every dime you can 

spare should be shoved across the 

counter of a War Savings window. 
Even if it’s only a dime, it’s impor- 
tant. One 10-cent War Stamp will 

buy a message capsule for a carrier 

pigeon. Three of them will feed a 

pigeon for a month — and one 

pigeon can save, and has saved, doz- 
ens of lives. Remember this: 

You can buy two things when you 

buy War Bonds — Victory and a 

cash investment for your own future. 

—Jenny Mason 

Make things last—the password of 
the wise homemaker—applies defi- 
nitely to your beauty soap. You'll 
get longer use from SweetHeart 

Soap because it is OVAL in shape 
rounded top and bottom. Un- 

like many soaps that lie fiat, only 
a very small part touches the wet 

soap dish. Thus air dries it fast— 
doesn’t leave the cake part soap. 

part jelly. Instead of breaking apart 
SweetHeart Soap stays in one piece; 
down to a firm, dainty fragment. 

It’s wiser than ever today to buy 
long-lasting, oval shape Sweet- 
Heart Soap for your whole family 
—for clean-ups, baths and sham- Jf 
poos. Remember this: Among ijg 
eight leading brands, only Sweet- J*^ 
Heart Soap is OVAL in shape. 

SweetHeart 
TOILET SOAP 

THE SOAP THAT AGREES WITH YOUR SKIN 
^ 

**285* 
• Be sensible! Don’t "whittle" 
corns. Medicated Blue-Jay helps 
remove corns—including the pain- 
producing "core.”* Costs only a few 
cents per corn. At all drug and toi- 

let goods counters. 

•ShMarnc—amaiirttMire 
IM» out tntortw. 

Home or 
wfaittliai" yoar 

corn usually Leave* 
the core (A) im- 
bedded in your toe 
which may act aa 
a focal point for 
renewed develop- 
ment. 

I 
Bat tee how the 
Blue-Jay medica- 
tion geauy loosens 
the corn so that in 
a few days it may 
be easily removed 
—including the 
gain producing 
"cow**1* 

CORN PLASTERS 
•Aue* a hack 

This One’s 

Going To 

HURT! 

Carrying the war to 

Hitler’s doorstep comes 

high — in blood and 

money. To pay for in- 

vasion, you are asked to 

invest in at least one 

extra $100 Bond in Sep- 
tember. Sure it’s going 
to Hurt. But we’ll do it 

because America is right ‘" 

smack in the middle of 

the biggest, deadliest 
war in its history. And 

we’re Americans. 

BACK THE ATTACK 

WITH WAR BONDS 



IT'S FUN FOR YOU, TO GET HIS LETTERS TOO 
* 

IF YOU OWN A SHEAFFER PEN... 

Sheaffer or authorized service sta- 
tions have parts to repair it, and will 
do the work promptly and well. 
Sheaffer recommends the exclusive 
use of SKRIP for all pens because it 
is easier on critical metal and rubber 
parts. It will make yojjr pen write 
better, last longer, require less 
servicing. 

Liston to 

SHEAFFER’S WORLD NEWS PARADE 
with UPTON CLOSE 

NBC Complete Network—Sunday* 
3:15 P.M. E.W.T.j 2:15 P.M. C.W.T.; 
1:15 P.M. M.W.T.; 12:15 P.M. P.W.T. 

Doesn’t your heart skip a beat when you get a 

letter from him? His words, written by his hand! 
Write to him! Write letters—often. Write letters 
to get letters—for those letters, winging their 

way back and forth across the world, are the 
secret conversations of loyal hearts, the fond 

clasp of hands, the tender meetings of those 
who love each other. 

SHEAFFER’S peacetime products, along with 
all others of similar nature built by other com- 

panies, are now curtailed by WPB order. They 
are rationed to dealers—through them to the 

public. The men and women of SHEAFFER, who 
are released from pen and pencil craftsman- 
ship, are hard at work in the manufacture of 
SHEAFFER wartime devices. W. A. Sheaffer 
Pen Co., Fort Madison, Iowa; Toronto, Ont., Can. 

Above: "TRIUMPH" tijUimt" pen, with clip, $12.50; pencil, $5— 
"TRIUMPH” TUCKAWAY model, without clip, for men or women, carriei 

safely in all positions in purse or pocket—pen, $12.50; pencil, $4. 
* All tifrtim* pens, identified by the White Dot, are unconditionally 
guaranteed for the life of the first user except against loss and willful 

damage—when serviced, if complete pen is returned, subject only to 
insurance, postage, handling charge—35c. I 

SHEAFFER5 
Capsrrfakt, IMS. W. A. IkMlfn PM Cm. 

*Tninuk ln.UAPM.(W. 


